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During the months of February and March I will mail every
person sending me $1.00 for a year's subscription to the Oologis't
their selection from goods mentioned in this list to the amotmt of

$1.00. Every subscriber also vv^iU receive a coupon good for a 50c Want, For Sale or Exchange
Notice. Send in your subscriptions at once—earliest ones are sure to get exactly what they
want. Make a combination with a friend—you take the premiums, he the publications, or
rice versa. Make remittances in most convenient manner. Address plainly and in full.

$2,25 FOR $1.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

BIRD SKINS.
Any species, you?' selection catalogued at $1.00

or M/jridT by "Wortlien" or by "Lattin" in the
old pink catalogue at prices quoted in either
of the lists mentioned. It's always advisable
to name at least $2.00 worth of extras."

EGGS.
Your selection of any species, either in sets,

singles or ad class, listing at SI. 00 or under at
Liattiu's "Standard Catalogue" prices. When
selecting this premium you must always name
extras to be used as substitutes to the full

amount of your order.

SCIENTIFIC SHELLS.
Your selection from species listing at $1.00 or

\inder as offered in Lattin's Shell List in his
June ('95) Bulletin. When selecting this pre-
mium '^extras" must always be named to fully
equal the amount of the order.

SHOWY SHELLS.
Any species catalogued at $1.00 or under m

Lattin's old pink catalogue—always name a
lew extras when selecting this premium.

CORALS.
Precious, Corallium rubrum, 1 oz. package

of polished branches.... $ 25

Rose Coral, Manecina areolata 10, 15, £5

Organpipe Coral, Tubipora musica 10, 25, 50. 1 00

Spike Coral, Madrepora cervicornis 10

Branch Coral, Pocillopora iulbosa 10, 25

Yellow Sea Fan,Shipidogorgia occaiorial5, 25, 50

Purple Sea Fa,Ti,JihipidogorgiaJlabeU'uml5, 25, 50

Cvea,jn.jSesiF-dn,J2/iipidogorgia elegans..io. 50. 75

Furple Sea,Fe?itlaev, Fterogorgia setosa2b, oO, 1 00

Sea Pen, Fennatula aculeata 25, .50

Giant Sea Pen, I'ennatuleaborealis 1 00

ECHINODERMS.
Sand Dollar. Echinarachniiis parina 10

Philippian Urchin, Loganum bonani 35

White Spinned Urchin, Hipponoe esculenta.. a5
"Aristotle's Lantern" the sea urchins den-

tal apparatus 15

Giant Purple Urchin, Strongylocentrotus
J'ranciscanus 50

Deep Sea Spatanga, ;S'cAisasi!e?' 25

Deep Sea Hedgehog. Phormosoma placen-
ta, very rare 25, 5U, 1.00, 3 00

King of the Eehinoderms, 3fetaliapectoralis2 00
Medusa's Head, Ast.rop/iyt07i Agassizii

25, 50, 1.00, 2.00, 3 00

Deep Sea Starfish, Archaster Agassizii .50

Atlantic Starfish, Asterias vulgaris 25, 35, 50
Black Starfish, Echlnaster sentus 35
California Starfish, Asterias ochracea 25, .50

Compass Starfish, Heliaster Kubingii .50

Armor Starfish. Nulorella armata 50

FOSSILS.
Shark Teeth $ 5

Trilobite, Calymene seraria 25, 50,75, 1 00
Pentremites 10
Scaphites nodosus 10, 25, 50, 1 00
Mazan Creek Fossil Ferns in kidney-shap-

ed nodules .50

Polyp Coral 10, 25

MINERALS.
Chiastolite Crystals $ 15

Satin Spar 10, 25, 50
Quartz Crystals, Ark 10, 25, 50, 1 00
Coquina 10,25
Native Lodestone lo, 25, 50
'Electric" Stone 10, 25, .50

Geodes, Quartz, bothhalves .50, 1 00
Opalized Wood 10,25, 50
Meteorites, perfect specimens 25
Ferruginous Quartz, doubly term, crystals 10

Opal, green var. from Wash 10, 25, 50
Opal, Mexican, cut and polished 50, I, 00
Tourmaline, brilliant black crystals 10, 25, 35
Gem Stones, small cut and polished semi-

precious stones of almost every con-
ceivable form, shape, size, color and
style, ranging in size from yi to ?i inch
in diameter, Carnelian, Heliotrope or
Bloodstone, Chalcedony, Clottded Agate.
Banded Agate, Fortification Agate, Rib-
bon Agate, Brown Agate, Red Agate,
Black Agate, Moss Agate, Agatized
Wood, Mocha Stone, Dendritic Agate,
Brecciated Agate, Onyx (in great var-
iety), Nicolo, Sard, Sardonyx, Agate-
.Jasper, Lapis Lazuli, Crocidolite (Tiger
eye). Fossil Corals, Wood Agate, Labra-
d'orite. Rock Crystal, Amethyst. Aven-
turine, Cameoes, Intaglioes, etc. etc.

Fully one-half of them are suitable for
jewel purposes, and if you wanted one
motmted to replace a setting in a pin,
cuff button, watch charm, ring top, or
in other jewelry, yotir jeweler would
charge you all the way from 25 cents to
$1 for oiie of these identical stones (jew-
elers are buying these stones for this
very purpose). When ordering state
variety desired - 10, 15, 20, 25

1 doz. assorted, my selection, small 60

1 doz. assorted, myselection, choice 1 00

INDIAN ARROW and SPEAR HEADS.
From Oregon, Bird and Jewel Points..35 to $ 75

• Miss. , Red Jasper 10" 35
" Ohio -> " 50
'• Illinois 5 " 1 00
" Indiana ^' " 1 00
" North Carolina 5 " 1 00
'• Kentucky 5 - 1 00

MISCELLANEOUS CURIOS.

Alligator Teeth 5, 10, 15, 25

Revolutionary Gun Flint 15

Tusk or Wampum Shell 5

Money Cowry Shell o

Dove Shell from British Guinea, exhibit at

World's Fair, 5 for 10

Chinese Horn Nut n

BeetelNut W
Lucky Tooth of Cod "

Mammoth Porcupine Quill l-p

Scorpion in Box 3.-)

Big Tree (Calif.) bark attached to wood 7o

Package containing IXiver Bean, 12 assort-
ed Sea Beans and I'i Cassia Beans 2.t
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Set ofWorld's Fair Tickets 1 00

Chinese Coin, casb 5

Broken Bank Bill 10
" 6var 50

Chameleon in alcohol 20

Egg of Hammerhead or Leopard Shark 15
• Skate or Sand Shark _ 5
" Case of Periwinkle 15

Acorn Barnacle 10
" double, 20

Sea Horse 35
Hermit Crab in Shell 35
Sawfish Saw, 8 in 35
Curio (Vase) Sponge 35
Young Naturalist's Marvelous Collection,

'95 edition, contains nearly 50 specimens V5

Mexican Watchman's Whistle, clay, unique 15
Resurrection Plants 13. 25

FOREIGN STAMPS, ETC.
Packet, 100 var, $ 15

100 choice mixed, retail l-5c 35
1000 mixed 50

Sheet of 25 selected Ic stamps 15
' 25 •• 2 30
" 25 " 3 " 45
" 25 • 4 • 60

" " 25 " 5 " 75
Set Of 6 var., unused, 1 to 50c, Venezuela, 15

1880 15
Set. 4 var., used. Chili Telegraph 25
Set, 7 var., unused, Ecuador 15

Set, 4 var., used, Ecuador, '93 10
Set, 20 var., unused, French Colonies 40
Set, 6 var., used, Guatemala, 1886 35
Icimtised Guatemala prov., 1886, surch 10

4r unused, Guatemala, 1878 10

Mr unused, Guatemala, 1879 10
10c Vermillion, uniised, New Brunswick,

1860 25
5c on 3c unused, British Honduras, prov.,

1891 10
Ic used. British Guiana, 1880.. 5
Portraits of Rulers 50
Coats of Arms of the World 50
Merchant Flags of the World 25
Gummed Hinges, per 1000 12
Blank Approval Sheets, per 25 30
Popular Album, linen boards, 1200 spaces,

60111. pages 15
Philatelists Album, boards 35

cloth, gilt 75

SUPPLIES.
Taxidermist.

An assortment of Glass Eyes of sizes and
colors most commonly used. This pre-
mium at regular rates will catalogue at
exactly $1.00 and the selection must be
left entirely with me $1 00

Tanning Liquor, 1 qt. bottle of the best, by
express at purchaser's expense 1 00

Tags with strings, long kind, best, per 100, 25
Hack or Bone Saw with blade _ 75
Hand Vise 75
Tweezers, best 25
Catapult or Pocket gun, without rubber 15

OOLOGISTS.
15-100 Egg Drill 15
Blowpipe white metal 20
Embryo Hook, polished steel _ 15
Tweezers best 25
Datas, 100 assorted a5
Trays, white, 4 sizes assorted, per 100, (25

of each size) by express at purchaser's
expense 85

Peabody's Field Note Book 25

Entomologists.
Net, folding with joint handle 1175
Tweezers, best 25
Disinfecting Cones, per doz " 20

Magnifier, 3 legged 75
nickel pocket folding 35

Geologists.

Labels, per 100 35
Magnifiers and Tweezers, see above.
Specimen Vials, for small specimens of

all kinds, assorted sizes with corks, toy

express at purchaser's expense per doz. 30

BOOKS &c.

Apgar's "Key to Birds of N. E. U. S." $ 50
Cook's "'Birds of Michigan" _ g?

Chapman's ''Birds of Eastern North Amer-
ica." 3 20

Earl's "Pets of the Household" 50
Ingersoll's "Bird-Nesting" 1 25
Langille's "Our Birds in Their Haunts"' 3 25
Mcllwralth's "Birds of Ontario'' 2 00
Steam's "Bird Life in Labrador" 75
Bird Preserving and Bird Stuffing _ 35
Maynard's "Manual of Taxidermy" 1 25
Lattin's "Standard Catalog, of Eggs" (1893) 35
Steam's "Notes on the Natural History of

Labrador" 1 00
Eberharfs "Elements of Entomology," 4o

plates—300 figures , 50
Eberharfs "Outlines of Economic Ento-

mology" ^. 50
Eberharfs "Key to the Families of Insects" '25

The Pistol—A practical handbook on its

Use and Care 50
Amateur Trapper and Trap-maker's Guide 75
The YOUNG OOLOGIST, Vol. I and 11 nicely

boinid _ 85
The OOLOGIST, Vol. in and IV nicely

bound .. , 75
The OOLOGIST, Vol. IX, 1892, 298 pages

bound 1 00
An Exchange Notice (or a card good for one)

in NATURAL Science News 25
A year's subscription, with two exchange

coupons, to Natural Science News...1 00
Advertising space in Natural Science

News to the amount of $1.00. Should
you desire to select this premium and
not care to use the space at once a cred-
it card will be issued for the amount
which you can use when 'needed 1 00

Penikese, the issues of Natural Science
News, containing this valuable serial
complete, on Agassiz's famous summer
school at Penikese Island, written by
an eminent Professor who spent both
seasons at the Island 75

The OOLOGIST, a package of forty (40) back
number, all different, my selection 1 00

Shooting on the Wing, illustrated, cloth 75

NOVELTIES.
Double Pendant Satin Spar Pin $ 25
Quartz Crystal Stick Pins 50
Brazilian Beetle Stick Pins 50
Agate Brooch 75
Crocidolite Brooch 1 00
Agate Shoe Buttoner 75
Agate Glove Buttoner „ 50
Agate, Moss Agate, Tiger Eye, etc., Watch

Charms _ 35
Coral Necklace 25
Agate Stamp Box 75
Pearl Penholders 50, 1 00
Pearl Letter Openers 50
Pearl Shell Egg Spoon 35
Pocket Magnifier 35
Shell Napkin Ring 35

" Purse 35
" fine 75

" Ship, thimble holder with aluminum
thimble 50

Shell Match Safe 50
" Brooch 26
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special annouucements, "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," inserted in this department

tor 50C per 35 words. Notices over 35 words, charged at tlie rate of one cent per eacli additional
word. No notice inserted for less than 50c. Terms, cash with order.

"Dealers" can use these columns at Regular Advertising rates only
Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-half list rates
Exchange cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for "Wants" and "Exchanges'- only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

HORN HAT RACK, nicely made, 4 pair of
horns; 2 pair mounted with hoofs on r)Uish,
covered back, with mirror in center, 2 feet
square with gilt frame outside. Will exchange
for $20.00 worth of A. 1 eggs of Hawks, Owls,
Grouse or quail. You to pay express charges.
CHAS. K. REED, Worcester, Mass.

WANTED.—Cocoons of /o and Luna, also
•correspondence with beginning Lepidopterists
desired. Local Lepid. to exchange. HENRY
ENGEL, No. 153 26th Street, S. S. Pittsburg,
Pa.

HOLD ON a minute ! Have you 4x5, instan-
taneous Camera, reliable make, to exchange
for Rifle, Sets, Press, Stamps or cash'i If so
please write to GEORGE GRAHAM, P. O.
Drawer C., Gainesville, Fla.

LOOK : —Best Credenda Safety Bicycle, cost
^115, with lantern, stand, bell and foot-pump,
sold for $45. Used eight months; good as new.
Address, KELLOG BIRDSEYE, 151 Jorlemon
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED.—A Cone's Key or Ridgeway's
Manual. Will pay cash. Write stating condi-
tion and lowest cash price. E. HARDING,
•Care of Foster & Glassell, Shreveport, La.

WANTED.—First-class sets with data not in
my collection,and Columbian stamps for stamps
from my approval sheets. Send list. GEO. W.
DEAN, Wick, Ohio.

SEND, 10. 15, or 35 cents for specimen of
double refraction Iceland Spar. J. L. DAVI-
SON, 55 WatermanSt., Lockport, N. Y.

WANTED.—Agricultural Dep't Bulletin on
"Hawks and Owls of North America." Write
stating condition and cash price. FRANK ^H.
SHOEMAKER, Hampton, Iowa.

WANTED.— Ornithological books, especially
Coue's Key, back vol's Auk. Will pay cash or
exchange a collector's shot gun, United States
stamps and Album, Climbers and Xylophone,
mounted birds, skins or following sets : A. O-
U., 11-12-2T-35-42-43-59-7.5-76-79-90- 117-120c-128- 190-

182-208-2^1-219-267-286-325-368-375. W. LOUCKS,
Peoria. Ill,

TO EXCHANGE.—A collection of choice and
showy minerals, for first-class eggs in sets.
PHILO W. SMITH, Jr., Mona House, St.Louis,
Mo.

MINERALS, Fossils, Shells, Indian Relics,
Land and Sea Curios and a few Columbians to
exchange for first-class eggs in sets. Send list
of eggs. ROY HATHAWAY, Red Key, Ind.

FOR SALE.—Kodak in leather case, $7.50.
Loaded for 101 pictures. $10.00. Cost $25.03. A.
B. BLAKEMORE. 1310 St. Andrew St., New
Orleans, La.

TO EXCHANGE.—For mounted birds, an
egg collection with case valued at $35.00. All
letters answered. L. WILLIAMSON, Roches-
ter, Ind,

75 RATTLE-SNAKE rattles for the besfof-
ferin lightly canceled 6c and 15c Columbian
stamps. All letters answered. Rattles in fine
condition. Address. VOLNEY ^M. BROWN,
Buena Vista Ranch, Cambellton, Tex.

CALIFORNIA Bird Skins to ^exchange for
strictly first-class eastern skins." Many com-
mon ones, and especially Warblers desired.
Address, C; BARLOW, Box 135, Santa Clara,
Calif.

WISH to exchange common bird skins, na-
tive of Pennsylvania, for skins of other parts
of America. Have also a few eggs. BENJA-
MIN PASCHALL, West Chester, Pa.

4-0 PER CENT discount from our fine ap-
proval sheets. 8 varieties unused Samoa. 15c; 15
varieties Japan, 15c; 6 varieties unused Costa
Rica, 15c. MEEKER-TOWE STAMP CO., Box
296, Bridgeport, Conn,

FOR SALE cheap. First-class sets of So.
California eggs with complete data. Write for
prices. V. W. OWEN, P. O. Box 774, Los An-
geles, Calif.

FOR SALE.-A collection of Birds Eggs-
"sets and singles." Catalogue value $20. Will
sell for best cash offer. Send stamp for list.

GEO. W. DIXON, L. Box 381, Watertown, S.
D.
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TO EXCHANGE.—Curios and stamps from
the Bahama Islands, for Eggs. Minerals or In-
dian relics. Send lists. JAMES HOWE
SLATER. Webster, Mass.

WANTED.—Confederate stamps, arrow-
heads, Confederate money, war relics, eggs in
sets and singles for stamps, books, muskrat
skulls, petrified wood, magazines, eggs, curios,
etc. C. GRANT. Cazenovla, N.»Y.

LONG ISLAND shells, old U. S. and foreign
coins. also a set of Ruchenberger's Natural His-
tory,in good condition, for old U. S. and foreign
stamps. WM. A. HUBBS, Box 396, Northport,
N. Y.

PRINTING PRESS, 13x14, 40 fonts type, also
one 6x10 and outfit; Stuffed birds, eggs, $5000
worth Nat. History Specimens. Want Victor
bicycle, driving horse, camera, real estate or
Natural History Specimens. H. S. SAWYER,
Garland, Me.

STAMP COLLECTORS.—Our Gem Packet
contains 7.5 good stamps all different, price 30c.
For a short time we will send with each packet
a rare Confederate stamp on original envelope.
THE STAMP ASSOCIATION, 2553 Greenwood
Ave., Station G., Chicago, 111.

POCKET KEY OF THE BIRDS OF THE NORTH-
ERN UNITED STATES EAST OF THE ROCKY MOUN-
TAINS, Apgar. With a glossary of Terms. 189.S,

64 pp. Cloth only 50 cents prepaid. PRANK H.
LATTIN, Alliioh, N. Y,

INDIANA COLLECTORS —I have fine sets
of rare western birds eggs. Volume 1 Wisconsin
Naturalist. Natural Science papers, to exchange
for sets of Indiana birds eggs. Send your lists

instanter. FOSTER MARIS, Annapolis, Ind.

TO EXCHANGE.—Anything in the line of
Natural History specimens, relics, etc Eggs,
sea bird's skins, shells, corals, glass sponges,
alcoholic specimens, insects, animal skulls,
woods,minerals, deer horns, sword fish swords,
sturgeon scales, old coins, bills, stamps. Indian
relics, etc., etc. Have several thousand speci-
mens. All are; first-class. Will sell very low
for cash. Will exchange some for stamps, or
eggs in sets. Want 500.000 stamps. • Enclose
stamp for answ^er. E. F. HITCHING S. Bucks-
port Me.

WILL EXCHANGE skins, mounted birds,
sets and singles, for O. and O. or Tax. publica-
tions or tools, skins, sets, camera, printing
press or stamps. EDWARD WALL, San Ber-
nardino, California.

WANTED.—To buy sets or single eggs not in
my collection. Collectors having duplicates
for sale cheap, will please send list to, W. R.
WHARTON, Germantown, Phila., Pa.

I WANT small star fish, alligator teeth, yel-
low wax shells, boat deck shells, gypsum crys-
tals and Chinese horn-nuts In 20OO lots for
which I will exchange Kalamazoo hand fire ex-
tinguishers, gold filled, 11-jeweled watch, ad-
vertising space in the Farmer's Monthly or
part cash. R. E. BARTLETT, Rockford, 111.

WANTED the following first-class American
sets A.O.U. 1-3-83-84-105-1 15-119-130-133-139-172-1S0-
204-211-211 a-217.318-336-328-S.58a-364-S78-280-286- 328-
339- 343-383-407-409-4]6-417-445-479-.'i38-546 549-550-559-
561-562-.591- 610620-637-648-667-675-676 -683 a-701- 717a-
718-719-736-738-751-7.53. For any of the above lean
offer some fine sets. Among them are some
Warblers with nests, also a few bird skins, pit
games,wild birds, 23 cal. rifie, artificial leaves
and glass eyes. A. E. KIBBE, Box 165, May-
ville, N. Y.

LOOK.—30 varieties foreign stamps for every
perfect arrowhead or named mineral sent me.
Double value in stamps for sets of eggs with
data. W. G. STUTZMAN, Kent, O.

A GENEROUS OFFER.—Postal cards are
Cheap. Get one and mail it to us with your
name and address on it and we will send you
free a sample of the December Nidiologist, an
excellent number of an excellent magazine of
Ornithology and Oology, handsomely illustrat-
ed. Our annual subscription is now $1.50, or
80c for half year; single copies, 15c. Take ad-
vantage of this last "sample" offer and then
subscribe. Six Illustrations, elegant quality of
coated paper—number pages soon to be en-
larged. Our success is unprecedented. Get a
sample and see for yourself . THK NIDIOLO-
GIST. H. R. TAYLOR, Publisher, Alameda, Cal.

SCALED QUAIL.—A pair nicely mounted
under 16x33 convex glass with painted back-
ground—gilt frame, "slightly shop worn" Will
exchange lor $35.(0 worth A. i eggs in sets of
any kind ; also a pair of Bob-whites mounted the
same tor same price. CHAS. K. REED, Wor-
cester, Mass.

EXCHANGE NOTICE. -LA Fayette G.
DURR, 316 Gowdy St., Nashville. Tenn., offers
100 different stamps for 8c, provided you send
for selection with reference of good saleable
stamps at 33;' a per cent discount from sheets.
The showiest selections sent out and the cheap-
est dealer in the U. S.

TO EXCHANGE—Papers on Oology, first-

class singles and sets with data, 'for climbing
irons, shot gun or first-class sets with data.
FRANK H. BOTSFORD, Lyndonville, Orleans
Co., N. Y.

A FINE cabinet specimen of Petrified Moss,
or two perfect Indian Arrow heads for a fine
U. S. copper cent of the date 1821. ARTHUR
B. ROBERTS, Weymouth, Medina Co., Ohio.

A FIRST-RATE good Coon dog to exchange
for eggs in sets with full data, or first-class
birds skins, or sell for cash. Write for particu-
lars to JOHN G. RIEXINGER. HoUey, Orleans.
Co., N. Y.

BUTTERFLIES. I have some first-class but-
terflies of Tennessee, in papers, to exchange
for eggs, or other Natural History specimens.
Send for list. WILLIAM OSBURN, 107 Uni-
versity St., Nashville, Tenn.

SEND $1.00 for 3 pound basket of Dolomite..
Calcite, Selenite, Iceland Spar and Quartz. J.

L. Davison, 55 Waterman St., Lockport, N. Y..

$1 BOTTLE "Tannine," (Webster's) for Vol.
11 or 12 Ornithologist and Oologist, or Cook's.
"Birds of*Michigan." 3 bottles for set ^4 Sharp-
shinned Hawk, with original data. BENJA-
MIN HOAG. Stephentown. New York.

HAVE 30 g:ood sets, wish to sell at I3 rates,.
10 per cent discount. Among them Red Phala-
rope. Red-cockaded Woodpecker, etc. Write
for list. R. N. WILLIAMS, Tallahassee, Fla..

COAST and winter birds for sale in the flesh,

also mounted birds, de^r heads and Fox skin.
mats. ALVAH G. DORR, Taxidermist and Fur
Dealer, Bucksport, Me. J.2'w

TO EXCHANGE.—A copy of Davie's Methods,
in the Art of Taxidermy, new, value $10.00. for-

$3.00 cash and best offer in eggs in sets, miner-
als, or fossils. Or will exchange it with a good
offer in eggs in sets, minerals, or ciirios. for
a tvpewriter in good condition. HERBERT
STERZING, 94 Jancinto St., Austin. Texas.
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A Rough Tims Collecting at Shoal Lake,

Manitoha.

Shoal Lake cootains several islands

on 'One of which a colony ofWhite
Pelicans formerly nested in gieat num-
bers. Mr. R. Hunter on the 1st of June
1878 counted six hundred eggs on a

smallisland of about half an acre in ex-

tent,* but since that time their numbers
has considerabl}' diminished.

The second week in June last sum-

mer Mr. Edward Arnold, mvself and
two assistants spent live days collect-

ing at Shoal Lake and although we vis-

ited several islands, we did not fall in

with thecolon_y of White Pelicans. As
Mr. Arnold's time was limited we re-

turned to Reahurn and he went west-

ward to Quappelle to see his brother

whom he had not met for twenty years,

while I went north to Lake Manitoba.

After spending a week collecting at

Long Lake and Lake Manitoba, I made
up my mind to I'eturn to Shoal Lake, as

it had proved to be a splendid collect-

ing ground, for we had taken a fine ser-

ies of eggs of American Bittern, Hol-

bffill's. Horned and Eared Grebe, Fors-

ter's Tern, Double-crested Cormorant
and several species of Duck's eggs.

So on June 17th I hired a young
farmer and his buckboard and taking

my canvas boat, gun, camera and prov-

isions for three days, we drove twenty-

eight miles northward reaching wood-
lands in the evening, and put up at the

farm house for the night, and next

morning we arose early and proceeded

three miles further when the lake ap-

peared glistening in the morning sun.

We drove to a point on the east side of

the lake near which we had been

camped on our previous visit. Off this

peninsula is a rocky island, separated

* Thompson's Birds of Manitoba.

from the point by a shallow channel of

water. We waded across to the island

and found that the great wind storm of

June 12th had caused the water to wash
over a portion of the island destroying

hundreds of eggs of the Terns which
Mr. Arnold and myself had found nest-

ing in vast numbers on our visit ten

days previous. The colony of Ring-
billed Gulls had also forsaken their

nests owing to the waves having played

sad havoc with their nests and eggs and
broken eggs of Terns, Gulls and Ducks
were scattei'ed between the rocks. On
the highest part of the island many
beautiful young Terns in downy plu-

mage were observed and I also flushed a.

Spotted Sandpiper off its nest contain-

ing four extra well marked eggs.

After taking a photograph of the is-

land we waded back to the point and
while my man unhitched his horse so-

it could browse, I examined the tall

grass and shrubs on the peninsulas,

thinking it was a likely place to find a

Duck's nest, I had not gone far before a.

Gadwall fiushed up right in front of

my feet and there was its beautiful nes t,

of down containing ten eggs, these I

took and had not proceeded twenty

yards or so before another Gadwall

arose in front of me, and this nest con-

tained six fresh eggs. I called my man,

to come and help to look for Ducks
nests and we paced over every part of

this small elevated peninsula, fiushing

Ducks up every few minutes, and the

excitement was intense for in less than

an hour we had several sets each of

Gadwall, Baldpate, Mallard, Shoveller

and Pintail, and I was also fortunate in

flushing a Wilson's Phalarope oft" its

nest and four heavily spotted eggs.

Having examined the point thorough-

ly and photographed a beautiful nest of

the Gadwall, containing ten eggs, built,
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among the briars and white conoolou-

lus and. other vines, we proceeded to

search for Grebes nests in the marsh
and soon found two nests of Holboell's

Grebe containing five eggs in each,

which is tlie regular number. The
nests consisted of a mass of decayed

damp weeds and aquatic plants, two
feet in diameter and the eggs are al-

ways covered with weeds in the ab-

sence of the female.

After dinner we drove three miles

around the lake to another peninsula

and were caught in a thunder storm on

the way, so we took shelter at a settler's

cabin, from whom we learned that the

Pelicans nested on Reed Island which

lies three miles out in the lake off the

point.

As soon as the storm was over we
drove to the end- of the peninsula and
could see several islands out in the lake

and as the water was calm and it was
only five o'clock we decided to row out

to the islands. So my man hobbled the

horse's four feet with a piece of rope so

that he could not run away while I put

my canvas boat together and taking my
gun and camera we pushed from the

shore. As we approached nearer the

first island I saw it was white over with

Pelicai.s. The birds remained on the

island until we approached quite close,

they kept perfectly motionless with

their heads erect staring at us until the

boat touched the island and then they

arose in a mass and the noise from their

wings was like the roar of a torrent.

They flew above our heads with their

long necks and beaks stretched out in

front and then forming into a line they

flew away gracefully towards Reed Is-

land.

In a moment both of us were on the

island and there a sight met our gaze

that would gladeu the heart of any
oologist, for the ground was dotted all

over with eggs of the Pelican, Cormor-
ant and Herring Gall. The Pelicans

nests consisted of mounds of sand hol-

lu wed at the top and the eggs resting

on a few bits of weed and small pebbles.

The Double-crested Cormorants nests

were made of twigs and weeds, and the

nests of the Ameiican Herring Gull

were large structures of weeds and
moss.

I took a photograph of one corner of

this small island where the nests were
thickest, and then we proceeded to col-

lect a sei'ies of eggs of the three species

and all the eggs proved to be fresh, for

no doubt this was their second laying,

as the storm of June 12th must have

washed every egg oft" this low sandy is-

land.

After taking sufficient eggs we rowed
across the channel to Reed Island, which
we found to be about three-quarters of

a mile in length and swarming with

bird life. In the elevated parts of the

island amongst the dry grass we found

nests and eggs of Gad wall, Bald pate and
Mallard, and on another elevated gras-

sy ridge we found thousands of Fors-

ter's Terns breeding, we secured a fine

series of their eggs and then after tak-

ing the eggs we bad collected back to

the boat, we decided to walk around the

island. We found some portions very

marshy and had to wade across several

channels. On reaching the south end of

theisland and emerging from a thicket of

rushes we beheld another immense col-

ony of Pelicans on a sand bar, but on

arriving there we saw no signs of any
more Pelican's nests. The nests of the

American Herring Gull were scattered

all over the island and we only took

about a dozen clutches of extra well

marked sets.

As it was beginning to get dusk I

looked at my watch and :'ound it was
half past nine, this caused us to get a

move on for we had three miles to row
to shore and a wind had sprung up and

a swell had appeared on the lake. It

took us nearly half an hour to reach

the boat as we were heavily loaded with
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eggs and had to wade across several

marshy channels.

It was just ten o'clock as we stepped

into the boat and pushed off the island,

audit was coming dark. We found the

water very choppy and as our
;
canvas

boat was heavily laden with eggs which
1 had put in the bow of the boat, instead

of raising her bow on the approach of

the waves she cut through the waves
and the boat immediately began to ship

water. My man was at the oars and
by the time we had reached the channel

of water running between the islands

we found ourselves in a sad plight. I

suggested we had better turn back, but

my man replied "if he attempted to

turn around we should at once fill with

water and sink," so we kept the bow of

the boat facing the white caps and by
this time the boat was half full of water

and it was useless to attempt to bail the

water out, however, we ran the gaunt-

let and in five minutes we had crossed

the worst part of the channel, breathed

more freely when we approached the

Island where the Pelicans nested.

On I'eaching the Island, I suggested

that we remain there all night as it was
nearly dark and I doubted if we could

find the place on the mainland where
we had left the horse and buckboard.

Besides we had got over two miles of

rough water to cross before we reached

the point. However we thought if the

water became much rougher it might

wash over this low Island so we decided

to risk it and pull for the mainland. So

we took every thing out of the boat, tip-

ped her over and emptied out the wa-

ter and then packed all the eggs in the

stern of the boat and we arranged that

if the boat should fill with water and

sink, each should seize an oar and swim
to shore, but perhaps this would have

been no easy matter with our clothes

and boots on. However, we pushed off

into the rough water, but were pleased

to find the bow of the boat rose as she

met the waves, for all the eggs were

now in the rear of the boat, so we did
not ship so much water as before in ,

crossing from Reed Island to Peliean
Island. In half an hour the mainland
appeared and after some difficulty we
made out the outline of the buckboard
against the sky; we were soon on terra

firma with our clothes soaking wet. So
I instructed my assistant to hitch up his

horse while I packed the canoe and
eggs, intending to drive back to the set-

tler's cabin to dry our clothes and sleep

there for the night.

As my man had disappeared in the

darkness and been gone ten minutes I

called out but got no answer. I then
attempted to light a fire but the grass

was wet, so I climbed on top of the

buckboard and struck several matches
so my man could see the light and find

his way to me for he had got into a

patch of tall rushes and could not find

his way back in the darkness. I could

hear the dry rushes cracking under his

feet as he approached nearer, and soon

learned that he could not find the horse,

so all we could do was to remain there

until morning. Unfortunately we could

not make a fire as there were no trees

around for miles and the grass and
rushes were damp. We leaned the boat

against the buckboard and spreading

our rugs alongside of the boat we laid

down to rest, but the mosquitoes soon

fyund us out and came about us in

myriads and we were glad to hide our

heads under the rugs to escape their

bites.

Just as we were dozing off to sleep it

began to rain in torrents and the thun-

der and lightning was terrific. We
pulled the boat over us and there we
were crouched under the boat, feeling

very miserable in our damp clothes

with the thunder cracking over our

heads, but this was not the only trouble

for the water began to rise from the

lake and threatened to wash oVer us,

but at last the storm passed over, the
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rain ceased and we fell asleep through

mere exhaustion.

At four o'clock day broke and I was

awakened by the great noise made by

the birds and muskrats, the latter have

a peculiar scream, while several Bit-

terns were pumping close to us in the

marsh and all the Yellow-headed Black-

birds in the neighborhood seemed to

<;ome and perch on the rushes around

us and begin to whistle. I crawled

from under the boat, leaving my young
companion fast asleep, for the poor fel-

low was tired, having done all the row-

ing, and I spent three hours blowing

the Pelican and other eggs.

At 7 o'clock I aroused my man and

he mounted the buckboard and saw the

horse a mile away, and while he went
after him 1 proceeded to pack my spec-

imens, and after refreshing ourselves

with Ducks' eggs beaten up in sugar,

we drove away from this spot to the

farm house three miles away, where our

wants were attended to by the kind

farmer and his wife.

They enquired if we had seen any

Moose at the Lake, for on the day pre-

vious the farmer's wife with one of her

daughters was driving along the trail

east of the lake when a bull Moose and
female with its young one, got up out

of the marsh, splashed through the wa-

ter and ran off into the woods. I told

her I would have paid five dollars to

see such a sight. Moose are quite plen-

tiful between Lakes Winnipeg and Man-
itoba.

We did not stay long at the farm but

drove twenty-eight miles southwai'd to

Long Lake, talking most of the time

over our disagreeable experience of the

day previous, and now although I am
a thousand miles away from Shoal Lake
when I open my cabinet and gaze on my
series of eggs of White Pelican, Cormo-
rants, G,ulls and Ducks, my memory
takes me back to one of the roughest

times I ever experienced in North West
Canada. Walter Raine,

Toronto.

P. M. SILLOWAY, Virden, Ills.

Experience With the Young of Ruffed Grouse

and Bob-whito.

PART II.

It is a lameutable fact that while the

clearing of laad and the tilling of the

soil, foi- agricuUnnil purposes, does not

in itself ilirectly iuterfere with the wel-

fare of the universally l)eloved Bob-

white, which courts the neighborhood

of farm yards iu wintei* where food is

abundant and may readily be obtained,

even when the fields are banked with

snow; and live-! iu confidence and hap-

piness among the cleared fields in sum-
mer, yet the very means of agricultural

success, namely the mowing machine
and self-binder, prevent its increase on
every hand while the hunter—not the

sportsmen—and the fox vie with one
another in seeking to destroy each and
every individual with which they come
in contact.
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When haying-time comes, here in

Southern Michigan, this bird is nesting

and the clover fields furnish a favorite

spot for the seclusion of the sitters. The
farmer is the quail's best friend, yet,

love them as he may, when the clover

blossoms in late June, he cannot wait

longer. As the swards are raked away
hundreds of nests with their top-shaped

treasures of pure white, are left exposed

to view and these are invariably desert-

ed by the mother. Then again the heavy
machinery makes havoc among the skul-

king broods. Where quails are plenty

scarcely a hay field of ten acres but con-

tains as many nests, and these are inev- •

itably destroyed. This fact, together

with the ruthless slaughter of the pot-

hunter and the severe winters, with lack

of shelter in the much cleared districts,

renders the outlook for a long continu-

ation of this bird in any numbers in the

Northern States, a great uncertainty.

With many nests of eggs exposed

each year it is a wonder that many
more experiments are not carried on

with the young in the care of domestic

fowls. I have known a young quail,

which had in some way been lost from
its mother, to follow a hen turkey with

her quarter grown brood and actually

come at last to roost with them in the

barns. The .usual " boy with a gun,"

however finally finished it, for its trust

in man, with death.

It was one of these exposed clutches

of eggs, thirteen in number, which was
brought from the hay field in a hat and
placed under another bantam hen of the

same variety as the oiie which hatched

the eggs of the partridge in Part I. The
nest in which these eggs were placed

was in the top of a barrel, nearly filled

' with straw, over which a cover was
placed to prevent the hen from leaving

the nest until accustomed to the new
position, where she was supposed to

have a long term of sitting ere the little

ones appeared.

Upon the very next morning I went

to the barrel and removed the cover to

feed the hen. 1 did not find things in

the condition in which I had expected
they would be. There, in that nest, I

beheld as pretty a sight as has ever been
my pleasure to see. Every one of those

thirteen eggs had hatched during the

night and as many little, downy balls,

about the size ot bumble bees, were sit-

ting about in the yellow straw and upon
the hen's back and were a picture of

contentment and activity.

Some crumbs of bread were placed
before them and all ate readily. They
seemed determined to have a taste of

the hen's eyes; one after another would
jump at them and also at. her wattles

and ear-lobes. They learned the mean-
ing of all the "sitting hen" lore befo^-e

they were taken from the nest and were
as domestic as common chicks. A sud-

den move however, on my part or a
warning note from the hen would cause
all to skulk into the straw almost invol-

untarily, where all would remain mo-
tionless for a great length of time if

continued disturbance followed.

The mother and her brood were re-

moved to a vegetable garden where
they were at once set at liberty. One
of the little fellows strayed too far a vay
and was picked up by a favorite cat,

—

a very conscientious cat too, but she
was attracted by the peculiar skulking

run of the young bird, which looked
much like a mouse as it slipped about
among the herbage. The cats soon
learned to regard them as ordinay chick-

ens, and no more were molested for a
long time. And so they continued to

thrive and grow tame until finally they
would approach and be fed as would a

brood of chickens. In fact they were
more tame than the hen, the latter becom-
i jg more suspicious each day.She seemed
to realize that in them she was rearing

a brood of very different natures than
any previous, and she was perplexed
and ill at ease. The quick moves of the

little Quails, the elastic springs, the in-
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voluntary dodges seemed to worry her

into a nervous, untrusting attitude to-

wards all animals. The young, how-

ever tame, never suffered themselves to

be taken in the hand and any attempt

towards the accomplishment of that end

reawakened their wild natures in a

twinkling.

All day long the little fellows worked

for insects among the vegetables and

each night the hen led them to roost in

a small coop that had been placed near

the garden for their use. It was sur-

prising to note the activity of these

young birds in capturing their insect

food. I have seen one look up to the

top of a beet leaf, at least twelve inches

from the ground, and not duly spy out

s^me tiny bug or Hy as it rested snugly

protected from the burning sun,

but jump and get it and this before the

wings were at all grown out. Again,

one would jump several inches from the

ground at a passing insect, and I have

seen them jump over each other and

turn over in the air themselves in the

midst of a frolicsome chase.

And now after many weeks they had

grown to about one-third adult size and.

had become well feathered out and.

proud they were of their little tails,

which stuck straight out from the snug

little ball of mottled feathers. Now,

however, came the climax. Just when

I had thought all trouble over, as the

little fellows had ah'eady removed with

the hen to roost in the chicken house

with the other fowls, they, began

to fly; first but a few feet, then a rod,

and at last across the lawn, if startled

suddenly. They would soon come back

however as if nothing had occurred.

The cats, which had hitherto long re-

garded them as regular members of the

chicken yard, now began to look with

suspicious eyes towards the birds as

they alighted from an occasional short

flight. Finally one was missed, then

two, three, four, five, six were gone.

Several cats were disposed of until final-

ly one of the best behaved of the fe-

line aggregation was seen to catch one
of the remaining three. The cats were-

not to be blamed; they were but doing

what nature had intended them to da
or starve, and it was but a short time

when all were gone to satisfy their ap-

petites for flesh and blood.

Had I suspected that the outcome
would have been thus, I should have ar-

ranged an inclosed yard of wire netting

for their protection. This would have
given them less freedom however, and
the knowledge gained of their habits-

would have been less satisfactory.

However keen the disappointment in

losing the birds, I am satisfied with the

summer's study of one of our most in-

teresting and well known game birds,

the quaint, old fashioned, neighborly

little Bob-white of prose and melody.

My experiments are not yet ended and
I hope to eventually succeed in taming^

if not in domesticating this cheery little-

table bii'd.

L. Whitney Watkins-.

North West Notes for 1894.

In comparing the dates of Hawk&
nests found this year, with those taken

the last two years in Ontario I find that

the nesting season is from two to three

weeks later than it is in the east. In

Ontario all the large Hawks have eggs

by the middle of April and I have never

found fresh eggs after the third week,

while here my first clutch, a Ferruginous

Rough-legged Buzzard,was nottakenun-

til the 2nd of May, and the first Swain-

son's three weeks later. On May 10th I

drove a few miles up the river and

found them still later there, every nest •

but one was empty, and that only con-

tained one egg.

The only trees in the country are the

Black Poplar and these are all found

growing along the river banks, so that

the only available nesting sites are-
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found ill a comparatively limited area.

I used to go out for a walk every day
after office hours, and by simply

keeping to the river I could watch close-

ly every nest within a distance of five

or six miles. Fifty miles north of this

place the lack of suitable nesting

places forces the Hawks to build on
large boulders which project from the

sides of gullies and ravines, while one

hundred miles north where a kind of low

shrub is abundant, I observed several

nests six or eight feet from the ground.

Another noticeable feature of this

district is the great number of Sparrow
Hawks that build here, neai'ly every

tree of any size had a pair occupying it,

especially further up the river, I was
however too early for eggs, as they do

not begin nesting until June. I am
quite safe in saying that fifty pairs nest-

ed along this river within a distance of

a few miles. I took eight clutches quite

near the town between June 14th

and July 19^h, the heights ranged from

II to 20 feet.

No water birds or waders are found

here as there are no pools or still water

of any kind, nothing but the swift flow-

ing river of ice water. Further north

when the snow melts it forms innumer-

able pools and lakes, and these sloughs

are the summer home of numberless

Grebes, Loons, Ducks, Terns, etc. The
last week in May I drove over about

two hundred miles of this country and

was astonished to see so many pools of

water,I was told however that a number
of the smaller ones dry up in the course of

the summer. Several of the larger ones

were simply covered with water-fowl

while large numbers of Terns were fly-

ing about overhead, but as the migra-

tions were hardly over I think that they

would spread out more for the breeding

season. I had never seen a Tern before

and was anxious to know their name
when I first saw them, the natives called

them swallows, so that I was no wiser

until 1 saw two stufl'ed when I found

out what they were. .No Crows are

found in this neighborhood so I con-

cluded that all the nests here have been
built by the Hawks themselves. Four
new ones were built this year; I not-

iced that it took fully two weeks to com-
plete a nest, some of the older nests^

are of a great size and it would be im-

possible to say how long ago they were
built.

Rough-legged Buzzards were very plen--

tiful this spring,these and Swainson'sare

the only kinds found just here. A
Western Red-tail was brought to me
which was shot about eight miles south,

where I was told they were numerous,
they are plentiful also further north,

but I have not observed them in this

locality. The Rough-legged -Buzzard^,

are very shy and I noticed that after

taking their eggs the birds seemed to

desert the place altogether. I have not
seen one now for four months, the case

was exactly the reverse with Swainson's

which seemed to come in and fill up
the space left by the Rough-legs, after

haviug once loacated a claim it seemed
impossible to drive them away. I took

three clutches this season in the same
place, two from the same nest and the

third from a nest built close by. All

undoubtedly laid by the same bird.

Only one pair of Am. Rough-legged

Buzzards built here this year, the nest

was built on an island in the river, it

was placed on a limb eight feet from
the bank and thirty nine feet from the

ground; composed of sticks lined with

small pieces of bark and tufts of grass,

built by the birds themselves from a very

small foundation. It was by far the

deepest and most compactly built nest

Ihave ever examined, being more on the

plan of a Crow's nest only three times as

large. On April 30, I crossed the river

on the ice and climbed to this nest but

it was not quite finished so I left it. On
May 9th just after the ice went out I

waded over, this time 1 was more suc-

cessful as the female, which was very
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dark colored in fact I might almost

say black, flew from the nest on my
striking the trunk with my climbers,

fifteen minutes later I was up the tree

and cax'efully lowering the four large

eggs which it contained. This is a very

handsome clutch, one egg especially

having a continuous wreath of reddish

brown blotches on the larger end which
completely obscures the ground color,

two of the others are mere lightly mark-
ed while the fourth is nearly white, size

2.54 X 1.97, 2.55 x 1.95, 2.60 x 1.96, 2.55 x

1.96.

A pair of Richardson's Merlins occu-

pied this same nest ten days later but

I could not get to the place on account

of the floods in the mountains making
the river too high. I found these

Merlins very shy unless their nesting

place was intruded upon, they seemed
to frequent the lonliest and most seclud-

ed spots to be found, sach as thickly

wooded bends of the i-iver and islands

where scarcely anybody ever goes, in

fact I believe that I was the only person

who passed thi'ough their haunts this

season. I was fortunate enough to find

one nest containing four handsome
eggs, and hope to find more next year,

(for full description of this clutch see

July OoLOGIST.)

Swainson's Buzzard is very numerous

here, I collected eight clutches, six of

three eggs, and two of two. the majority

of these are nearly white or faintly

marked with pale reddish brown and

shell markings, eight all laid by the

same bird, are how ever quite heavily

marked for this species, being like the

eastern Red -tail. The smallest of these

eggs measure 2.15 x 1.67, the largest

3.26 X 1.80 average size 2.19 x 1.73.

I also took three sets of Ferruginous

Rough-leg. The first containing four

eggs was taken May 2; the nest was
placed 27 feet up on a branch, it was
verv loosely put together and composed
of sticks and large pieces of wood, lined

with roots, about two feet of twisted

fence wire and tufts of grass. These
eggs are bluish white with lavender

shell markings, spotted with brown and
chestnut. The second nest containing

three eggs was found on May 5th, this

was a large structure forty feet up and
had evidently been used for a number
of years. The eggs are of a dull white

ground color, two are sparingly and
the third quite heavily splashed at the

smaller end with dark brown and chest-

nut. The third set was taken May 12;

the nest was a small affair, placed nine-

teen feet from the ground, this contain-

ed four eggs, they are not as handsome
as the last, but still are a very tine set,

they are dull white ground color and
nest stained, spotted at the larger end
with different shades of brown and lilac.

All these nests were more loosely put to-

gether than that of the Am. Rough-leg,

the eggs also are not so heavily spotted

and are smaller, the average being 2.42

X 1.93, a single egg taken MaylOth is pale

blueish white, unmarl<ed, with a very

granulated surface size 2.51 x 1,79.

Of the smaller birds, McCown's Long-
spur is most abundant, they are found
everywhere on the prairie. I did not

find their nests this year as they had
young by the middle of June when I

returned from my trip, but I expect to

collect a good series next year. West-

ern Vesper Sparrows also are very a-

bundant, the Flicker is the only one of

the Woodpecker family that I have no-

ticed. Cliff and Bank Swallows are

very numerous, both kinds mingling

together in a flock and building in the

same bank, the Cliff Swallows as a rule

near the top with the Bank Swallows
just below. Barn Swallows ai'e scarce,

I only found one nest, this was built

like a Phoebe's underneath a small

bridge. These three are the only kinds

of Swallows found here, seventy miles

north I found the Tree Swallow and
Purple Martin. I have not seen a

Chimney Swift this year and T do not
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think that they are foimd around here

at all.

Kingbirds and Arkansas Kingbirds

are very common, in three or four in-

stances I found the former occupying

old nests of the Western Robin, four

eggs seemed to be the full clutch

the same as in Ontai'io, but the Ar-

kansas Kingbird only lays three. I

counted eight nests that had three eggs

in and four with three young, one nest

however had five young. While walk-

ing along the banks of the river I flush-

ed a Spotted Sandpiper from its nest

containing eight eggs. I was surprised

to see so many eggs in the nest as they

Wi^re all so much alike as to leave no

doubt about their being laid by the same
bird. On blowing them I noticed that

four were fresh while four were incuba-

bated about a week, this shows that they

were two separate clutches but it seems

peculiar that the bird should lay a sec-

ond clutch in the nest after incubation

had begun on the first CJay-coloredSpar-

rows are found here but ai'e more abun-

dant further north. I collected six

clutches in one day, five containing

four eggs and one of two, not

complete. Two of these nests con-

tained eggs of the Cowbird. The nests

were built of grass, generally, with a

lining of a few hairs, all I have examin-

ed were placed in bushes, not on the

ground; along the margins of the nu-

merous sloughs, they were all about one

foot from the ground except one which

was fully three feet up in a higher bush

than the others. The eggs of this species

are not unlike those of the Chipping

Sparrow but are rounder and more
uniform in size and shape, they also

differ in point of coloration, being deep

blue with brown spots while those of

the Chipping Sparrow are pale blue

and invariably spotted with black.

Owing to the pressure of other busi-

ness I was unable to pay much attention

to the study of birds after the middle

of June, but next year I hope to be able

to furnish full notes on the nesting hab-

its of all the birds found in this district.

J. E. Houseman,
Calgary.

NOTES PROM AUDUBON'S BIOGRAPHY.

Fred W. Parkhurst.

PART VIII.

After an absence of four years Dr.

Townsend returned to Philadelphia,

and with a second collection, which
contained many rare birds, of which he

sent specimens to Audubon. Audubon
did not receive them until but a few
weeks before the work was to be closed,

and a few were not received until sev-

eral days after, Audubon decided to

publish them even if every suoscriber

in Europe refused to take them. He
would not hear of the work of his life-

time being closed when new species

were in his hands, and in spite of threats

fi'om first one subscriber and then an-

other that they would discontinue their

subscription (which, indeed, several did,

and refused to take the few numbers
that would make their copies complete)

Audubon's wish to make it as thorough
and complete as possible was accom-
plished. All Dr. Townsend's species as

well as some received through different

channels were published. At London
Auiubon had the gratification of receiv-

ing a diploma from the Literary and
Historical Society of Quebec.

And now at last the great work is com-
pleted. How often had Audubon longed

for this happy moment to arrive! Many
had been the time, when, resting in the

deepest recesses of the western forest,

he had been awakened by dreams of the

dismal prospects before him and it had
seemed as though it was useless to pur-

sue his task longer: that it could never
be completed. Now sickness would
overtake him in the midst of his labors,

and hurry him off to the settlements.
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Nest of Parkman's Wren in Tin Can-

Next, grim penury would stare him in

the face, and he would be forced to

abandon his pencil and note-book and
return once moi'e to the cold, money-
getting world to provide for the wants
of himself and his family. At other

times his dreams would be only of bliss

and happiness, and the joy that would
be his upon the presentation of his

work to the world, and the hearty con-

gratulations of his friends and well-

wishers both in the Oil World and the

New. Audubon's deepest regret in re-

gard to his life was that he was unable

to give to the world all the knowledge
of which he was the owner.
Audubon sums up his advice to ,eeaZ-

OMS naturalists in the following words:

"Leave nothing to memory, but note

down all your observations with ink,

not with a lead-pencil; and keep in

mind that the more particulars you
write at the time, the more you will

afterwards recollect. Work not at

night, but anticipate the morning dawn,
and never think tor an instant about
the difEculties of ransacking the woods,
the shores or the barren grounds."

Audubon had always been desirous of

visiting the Highlands of Scotland,

with its lakes and isolated crags so

beautifully described by Scott; and in

September Audubon and his family,

accompanied by Mr. William McGilli-

vray, set out early one morning, with a
journey thither in view. At the Chain-

Pier at Newhaven they embarked in a
little steamer bound for Stirling. The
water was smooth and the weather fair,

while shoals of young herring were to

be seen nearly everywhere, over which
gulls of various species were hovering.
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MORRIS GIBBS, M. D., Kalamazoo, Mich.

After passing many beautiful and pic-

turesque spots the little steamer enter-

ed the narrow passage of the ''Queen's

Ferry," and they presently obtained a

view of the distant hills. At Stirling

tbey stopped long enough for lunch, and

soon after were packed into a large

postchaise, bound for the hills. It was
nearly nine o'clock before they reached

Callender. There they found a good
house and spent the night. The follow-

ing day was spent in viewing the scenery

in the neighborhood of Callender. Af-

ter leaving Callender they visited Loch
Lomond Loch Katrine and the famous
retreat of Rob Roy, and after a delight-

ful trip returned very reluctantly to

Edinburgh.

Audubon closes his Biography in the

following words;

"I have pleasure in saying that my
enemies have been few and my friends

numerous.May the God who granted me
life, industry, and perseverance to ac-

complish my task, forgive the former

and forever bless the latter! Now,

Reader, farewell! May you be success-

ful in all your undertakings! May you

be happy abroad and at home; and may
the study of the admirable pi'oductions

of Nature ever prove as agreeable to

you as it has to me."

Mr. Audubon returned to America in

1839, after which he resided on the Hud-

son River near the city of New York.

In 1844 he published a cheaper edition
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cf Ms "Birds of America," and was

associated with Dr. Bachmaa in the pre-

paration of a work on "The Quadrupeds

of North America," with plates, the

drawings for which were executed by

Audubon's accomplished sons, Victor

Gifford and John Woodhouse Audubon.

Audubon himself taught his sons to

draw, and instilled in them the love of

Nature which had always pervaded his

own soul. How well he taught them
can be seen by referring to the work in

question.

Mr. Audubon lived in comfort and
happiness with his family on the Hud-
son, until the time of his death, which

took place in January, 1851, on the 27th

day of the month. Audubon was seven-

ty nine years of age at the time of his

death, and his constitution was always

lA perfect condition, which was one

great result of his outdoor life.

[the end.]

Water Birds of Heron Lake.

Though writing distinctively on Wat-
er Birds, I cannot forbear to speak an

enthusiastic word about the Golden
Plovers, the "Prairie Pigeons". Arriv-

ing en masse, the first of May, they

flew in crowded flocks, morning and
evening, skirmishing in deployed col-

umns, in search of food, wherever a

strip of prairie had been newly burned.

Hearing suddenly the clear and mellow
hilee, (as Mr. Nelson graphically calls

it), one might look up and see here and
thei'e a small black cloud of them scud-

ding before the wind, wheeling sharply

with quick pi'ecision and dropping sud-

denly on the blackened slopes. They
spent three weeks with us.

I watched eagerly for the coming of

the Night Herons. The third of May
an awkward squad of eight appeared.
Before the middle of the month, they

wei'e present at the Lake in hundreds,
going out by day to fish or grub, in

every slough and prairie hollow, but

gathering back at night with many a
hoarse explosive kowk\

Not until May 19th did we see the full

van of the great ai'my of aquatic birds.

Rowing from island to island, among
the rushes, through the tall cane brakes

amid the coarse rank grass, hoping for

a sight of the ten majestic White Peli-

cans that were seen a week before, we,,

wife, baby and I,came suddenly upon a

long, low mud flat against which the

waves were sweeping myriads of lus-

cious animalcule. And there we saw a

sight never to be forgotten. The waves

had quickly dashed us half unheeding

on the shallows close in to the rooty,

mucky beach, and there and on the flats

adjoining, what myriads of waders!

Not ten feet away, quietly gazed at us a

Semi-palmated Plovfer, so near that we
could see the orange of his corrugated

eyelids. Near by were a few White
Rumps, yonder, deep wading, a solit-

ary Wilson's Phalarope, his daintiness

appearing in every motion; beyond

were gnat-like squadrons of Peeps,

Semi-palmates, Minutillas, impulsively

coming and going and everywhere

were Red-backed Sandpipers, outnum-
bering all others, five to one. (This

numerical predominance has persisted,

ever since, in both migrations). Jump-
ing excitedly ashore for a close view I

flushed a pair of Least Bitterns from
the near-by grass. Singling out a bird

of unfamiliar garb, after one shot had
had brought me enough Pelidnas for to-

morrow's (delicious) dinner, I soon had
in my hand the first Stilt Sandpiper 1

had ever seen. (Later in the day, a

flock of five whizzed by me swiftly, not

four yards away).

And the Terns and the Gulls; Black

Terns were darting, rocket like, into

the water, for minnows, every where
about us, unconcerned. The Franklin

Gulls, with their somewhat laboi'ed

flight, winged endlessly by in twos and
tens and twenties, in search of insects.
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just above our heads like the scattered,

white-sailed, black-prowed ships of a

mighty fleet, which, with marvellous

unanimity, then and always, moi'ning,

noonday or evening, in calm, or

cloud, or furiously driviug storm, move
ever toward the same unknown harbor,

and the Forster Terns: who shall ade-

quately describe their half sociable,

half ill natured way, their noisy, eager

pilfering of fish and craws, from one

another, their semipiternal hatred of

and fierce diving at, the clumsy, luck-

less Herons! Another week passes.

April 26th, at the Lake, alone, with

murderous intent, I scared a Florida

Gallinule from her partial set of eggs,

among the rushes: aroused from their

nap a trio of Ruddy Ducks, one a bril-

liant male; sighted, for the second time

a large Gull of unknown name; flushed

to my surprise, a Wood Duck, (but they

breed here on the ground); and vented

my vexation for a fruitless day in a

quick snap-shot at a solitary Godwit
winging bj', which pi'oved a foeda and

a male, (a barren runt at that!)

There was a broad, fire-swept shal-

low, far back from the apparent shore,

the haunt of countless Waders, the hid-

den nook wherein the Gulls, by dozens,

came at mid-afternoon to rest and sun

themselves. A cemetery it was too;

for in the verj^ center lay the body of

one of those ten Pelicans, whom, by
his lagging I had known to be doomed
to death. This spot I sought, June 2.

Among the flags near by, I found two
nests of the Western Grebe, that after-

noon, besides a rudimentary and two-

egged one of Podice'ps. I had passed

the dead body of a young Red-breasted

Merganser, victim of some wanton gun-

ner; had peered into many a nest of

Coots,among the flags; and started a few

Soras and Virginias from their canopied

and egg-ballasted lairs,and was creeping

cautiously toward my well-known flat,

to see what I could see, when among
the pigmy Pelidnas, I saw four greater

birds, with the "gray of the sky and the
black of the soil upon their garbs, and
with very large heads, whose poise of

wary intentions conirasf ed sharply with
the surrounding Pelidnic unconcern.
"Black-bellied Plovers!" I ejaculated as

a frantic guess, Away went discretion

and a wild charge of shot, together;

tangible result, feathers and one little

peep! "They'll come back!" 1 muttered;

and, drawing my boat among the rushes

I seated myself on the bow, lunch be-

fore me and gun behind me. I had
caught the PloA^er's note; and, before

the lunch had vanished, (I, the while,

intently watching the mud flat before

me), I suddenly heard the note behind

me, wheeling-quickly I caught up the

gun, and the swift flying Plover fell in

a maze of rushes, winged of course! and
find him I could not! Disgusted 1 drew
out the boat and began to row away.
But soon looking back I saw in a bare

shallow just athwart the maze where
my bird had fallen, my bird himself up
to his knees in the water and eyeing me
with the most profound astonishment.

And so, have you an elegant skin of the

Black-bellied Ployer in your cabinet?

Well then I pity you!

This fall I have added the Dowitcher

and Wilson's Snipe to my list of Heron
Lake waders. Pelidnas have been sup-

erabundant, and the Yellow-legs in

both varieties fairly represented. But

no period of abundance for the Yellow-

legs has been so marked or so puzzling

as that which prevailed from June 15th

until midsummer. After a month's ab-

sence, less than that if anything, they

re-appeared in flocks of ten to fifty

swarming noisilj'' and fearlessly evei'y-

where, on the great wastes of mud-flat

that were daily growing larger with the

prolonged drought. The Lesser out-

numbered the Greater, at this period,

about four or five to one. Many causes

prevented my taking and dissecting a

sufficient number of bii'ds to prove any-
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thing whatever, conclusively, as to the

local breeding conditions.

Oh, the mj stery, the tantalizing de-

light, of these eccentric movements, at

the greater centers of bird-life ! Though
the Franklin Gulls were pres nt by the

hundred all summer long, increasing

greatly in number during the autumn
not a nest was found. And I am told

by one who collects in the Devil's Lake
region of N. Dakota, (where by the way
many water birds nested this year, two
weeks earlier than last) that, although

the Franklin's Gull is abundant in that

region all the summer long, not a soul

lias ever found their nesting place, the

Indians, however, having a tradition

that they breed farther north in Mani-

toba.

These are the features of bird life and

bird history that hold and fascinate us,

with each year of moi'e and more de-

lighted and absorbing study. Shall we
ever find Eagle wings I wonder, and
learn where lurk all the rai'er birds that

leave us wistfully gazing, in the spring

for northern homes?
P. B. Peabody.

Spring Breeders of "Western New York.

In looking over some of my notes,

taken since March 1st, 1889, with the

intention of noting the comparative

dates of the breeding of our earlier

birds, I have noticed a decided seasonal

variation in the earliest dates for many
species. The earliest breeder we have

is Buho virginianus, Gt. Horned Owl;

but it is not common enough here to

afford any good opportunities for ob-

servation, and as I have never found

but one nest, I do not think I can draw
any important conclusions from that.

Next comes Ortocoris alpestris prati-

€oZa,Prairie Horned Lark: My earliest

record of this species is March 23, 1889.

Next April 10, 1889, which seems to be

the right time to look for the eggs of

this species in this locality.

My next species \&Corvus americanus,

American Crow: Earliest date April 32,

1889, next April 27, 1893, while the first

dates for '90, '91, '92 are May 7, 2, 20 re-

spectively, notice 1892 shows the latest

date.

Next we have Sialis sialis, Bluebird,

with an earliest date of April 27, 1890,

and a set or eight eggs Apinl 30, 1893,

part of which wei'e frozen.

Next we have Melospiza fasciata,Song

Sparrow, first record April 28, 1890;

dates for '91, '92, '93 are May 6, 28, 17,

respectively, 1892 last again.

Merula migratoria, American Robin,

comes next with a recoi'd of April 27,

1890.

Is ext comes Lanius ludovicianus cx-

cubitoricles , White-rumped Shrike, May
1st and 3d, 1891. These are the only

sets I have taken during the spring

months as this species breeds plentiful-

ly here the last of June.

Buteo Zmeai;?<s, Red-shoulder3d Hawk,
comes in here with a set May 2, 1891

.

Most of my sets of the Buteo's have

been taken between May 10th and 22d

showing a later breeding season than

many writers give for this latitude.

Next earliest comes Agelius phceni-

cews, Red-winged Blackbird. First record

May 3, 1889, next May 16, 1891, and the

28th, 1893, lastly June 16, 1892,

Crowding this closely Q,ovLies,Sturnella

magna, Meadowlark, on May 6, 1891;

13th, 1890 and 23d, 1893.

Even closer yet comes Snyornis

pJioebe, Phoebe. First record May 7,

1890, next earliest May 13, 1891.

Pooccctes graviineus, Vesper Spar-

row, shows first sets on May 15, 1890

and 1891; 23, 1893, and 28, 1892.

Quisctilus quiscula ceneus, Bronzed

Grackle, can show a like record as fol-

lows: May 15, 19, 21, 23 in '91, '90, '92

and '93 respectively.

Next come three birds, properly classed

as summer breeders, most of them nest-

ing in June here. First, Actitis m,acu-

laria. Spotted Sandpiper, May 18, 1891;
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second, Carpodacus purpureus. Purple

Finch, May 20, 1891; and third, Ardea
viresccns, Green Heron, May 22, 1890.

Between May 22 and June 10, 1890,

I found seven nesis of the Green Heron.

Since then they have been fewer each

year until last year when I only saw
one nest and would not be sui'prised if

thei'e were none here next summer as

some boys robbed the last nest.

Next comes Chelidon erythrogaster,

Barn Swallow, on May 22,1890 andl893.

Most of my sets of this species were
taken in the first ten days of June.

On May 25, 1890, I found a set i of

Pipilo erythropthalmus, Towhee; but

this bird is too rare here to be consid-

ered in this connection.

I also find a record for Tui'dus J'uccs-

cens, Wilson's Thursh, on May 25, 1890,

and 28, 1892. First set in '93 on June
3d. This is the best time for their eggs.

My next is an even rarer species than

the Towhee, Icieria virens, Yel-k)w-

bi'easted Chat. I took mj' oniy set of

this bird on May 26, 1890.

Oaleoscop)tes carolinensis, Catbird,

comes next on May 27, 1891 and '92.

Also my only set of Melospiza georgi-

ana, Swamp Sparrow, on the same
date.

Habia ludovicians, Rose-breasted

Grosbeak, comes in here on May 28,

29 in '91 and '92 respectively. Most of

these birds lay their eggs about this

time.

Then come Turdus mustelimis, Wood
Thrush, on the 28th, 29th of May, '91,

'92.

My first set of Dendroica cestiva. Yel-

low Warbler, was also taken on May
28, 1891.

Closely following comes Seiop/iaga

ruticilla, American Redstart. First

records on May 29, 1891 and May 30.

1890. Very few sets of this species will

be taken here in May as most of their

eggs are laid about June 12th.

Bringing up the rear comes the fol-

lowing on the 31st of May, Spizella

socialis, Chipping Sparrow; Passcrina
cyanea. Indigo Bunting; Colaptes au-

ratus. Flicker; and Bonasa umbellus^

Ruflfed Grouse.

The last, however,with the Bob-white
lays its eggs about the 20th of May.
This set was far advanced in incubation.

You will notice also that I have left

out one of our earliest breeders, the
American Woodcock. The reason for

this is my inexperience in this line.

All the early broods I have found have
been young birds from one to six or
seven days old. You don't get your
eyes on the young Woodcock from this-

time until \1\qj grow large enough to

fly. From the date of tinding siich

broods, I think they must lay their eggSr

about April 5th in this vicinity. I

found one set of three eggs the first

week in June, but this was either the
result of an accident to the first set, or
more likely a second brood.

Notice the comparatively early dates
of '91 against those of '93. Did the

heavy rains of the spring of 1892 delay
the birds'? If not what else was it?

I notice a like condition among the
summer breeders.

Ernest H. Short,
Chili, N. T.

The Washinton correspondent of the
Chicago Record is responsible for the
following:

—

" The department of agriculture is ad-
vertising for an ornithologist who is ex-
pected to pass an examination in French,
German, camera lucida, drawing, mi-
croscopic work, geographv and practical
ornithology, and for the use of all these
accomplishments for eight hours a day
the government of the United States will
pay him a salary of $660 per annum.
At the same time ordinary messengers,
colored and white, are paid $720 and
$840 a year, typewriters and copyists
$1,000, stenographers $1,200 and so on.
This position has been open for some
time, and there is no immediate proba-
bility of its being filled at that salaiw."
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The
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.
FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

Correspondence and items of interest to tue
student of Birds, tlieir Nests and Eggs, solicited

from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single Subscription - - 7 jc per annum
Sample Copies ----- loceach
-Ttie above rates Include payment of postage by us.

Eacli subscriber is given two coupons, one good
'for an Bxcliange Notice and tlie otlier for 2oc.

wlien oresented with an order of *l.2o or over.

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of tli« Ooi.ooist can be furnish
ed at reasonable rates, send stamp for descrip-

tions and prices.

B2f"Remember that the publisher must be no-

tlfledby letter when a subscriber wishes Isis pa-

per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES-

10 CENTS PER NONPAREIL LINE EACH INSEKTION.

Twelve lines in every inch.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Post Otnce Money Order, iiegistered Letter or

Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage Stamps of

any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dollar. Maiie Money Orders and Dr?tt3

payable and address all subscriptions and com-
mur^'cations to PRANK a. LATTIN,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. 1

.

«»« Articles, Items of Interest and Queries

for publication should be forwarded as early in

the month as possible.

r THE POST 0,^F1C£ AT ALBION, N. Y., AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

At Grand Rapids, Mich., the Kent

Ornithological Club was organized Dec.

12th with 14 members: Pres ,H.. Stuart;

V. Pres., R. G. Fitch; Sec. and Treas ,

W. E. Mulliken; Cor. Sec , C. C. Cor

bin; Lib., R. R. Newton.

H. Sayles, Jr., of Abilene. Texas, re-

cently sent us sets of Krider's.Zone-tail-

ed and Ferruginous Rough-leg Hawks.

In the same lot was a set of Mocking

Mrd's positively identified as Sa^e

Thrasher's, a set of Orchard Oriole's

equally as well identified as Painted

Bunting's. The Hawks were, of course,

equally as far from the mark, in spite

of the fact that one of datasread, "Bird

Shot." This valuable lot of eggs was

returned with thanks. (?).

For "1)5 our adveitising rates will be

) educed from 20c t) 10c per line—liberal

discounts will be given to users of a

large amount of space.

We are indebJed to the Naturatinlioi-

our half-tone of the Nest of Parkman's
Wren in Tin Can The Naturalist is

one of oiM- most valued ornithological

exchanges.

"Natural ScIE^'CE News"—You may
be one of the favored ones whom its

publisher wishes to count among the

"oOO,"—Better accept the offer it will

neither be repeated or extended

An unsolicited testimonial from two
and one-half miles out in the country:

"My Dear Webb:— I have carefully
and critically—very—examined the
first two numbers of " L'he Museum.'' I

am well pleased with them, and shall

advise all the readers of the OOLOGIST
to sul)scribe. Fraternally, Lattin."

We have the pleasure of presenting

to our readers the faces of two Orni-

thologists whose names are familiar to

all who have read|the pages of the Oo-

LOGiST during the past year.

Dr. Gibbs is recognized as one of the

most prolific ornithological writers of

the day.

Pi-ot". Siiloway is the Principal of the

Col'egialic Institute of his city.

Ex-banker J. L. Davison of Loekport,

who by the way is recognized as the

leading Ornithologist of Western New
York, apparently owes the Editor of

the OoLOGiST a grad;.5e as the following

note will explain. 'Come on New
Year's day and ha\ e a turkey dinner

wdth us. I will meet you at the depot,

and in case I do not hear from you, 1

will be at the depot anyway." Owing
to a previous engagement we were
obliged to deny ourself a possible op-

portunity for bagging Nyctequus No. 2.
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More faces of well known oological

a,nd ornithological writers next month.

Nathan L. Davis of Brockport, N. Y.,

{one of Prof. Ward's World's Fair Taxi-

dermists) is now the chief taxidermist of

Webb's Natural Science Establishment.

With this issue we advance the sub-

scription price of the Oologist to

75c per annum, until Feb. 15th, however,

subscriptions and rennewals will be ac-

cepted at the old rate—50c.

To the NicUologist we are indebted for

the finely executed half-tone of Dr.

Gibbs, It might be well to mention in

this connection that the enterprising

publisher of the NicUologist is not con^

tent with sending out the leading illus-

trated oi'nithological magazine but is

making it a work of art as well. High
grade heavy weight glazed paper and
coloi'ed plates are among the latest

wrinkles.

In a letter of recent date, Dr. Selah

Merrill of Andover, Mass., wi'ites:
—"I

have resided in the East chiefly in Pal-

estine and my collection of birds, ani-

mals, and curiosities from the Holy Land
is the largest ever yet made. In the

Theological Seminaiy in this town there

is a fine Oriental Museum which is large-

\y my own collecting. Mj'' field is some-

what out of the way still it is a field of

great interest to maay pei'sons and it

may be that some of your readers will

be glad to correspond with me respect-

ing my specimens."

Among the 86 charter members of

the new Michigan Academy of Science,

which held its first meeting in the cap-

tol building at Lansing on Dec. 26 and
27 '94, we find eight active ornitholo-

gists of that state i. e.—Walter B. Bar-

rows, Agricultural College; Oscar B.

Warren, Palmer; Morris Gibbs, Kala-

mazoo; L. Whitney Watkins, Manches-

ter; Newell A. Eddy, Bay City; Robt.

H. Wolcott, Grand Rapids; Dr. J. B.

Steere, Ann Arbor; and Jerome Tromb-
ley, Petersburg. The aim of this so-

ciety is to carry forward systematic
study in all and any branch of science.

With above members we have little to

fear for the proper recognizance of our
favorite branches of Ornithology and
Oology.

Prof. Geo. L. Bates left on Jan. 1st

for a two years collecting trip in West
Africa. We take the following extract

from a letter dated Dec. 25th. "The
region to which I propose going is that

about the "Cameroon Mountains," on
the "Bight of Biafra." The region it.

self is now called "Cameroons." or

"Kameruns," and belongs to Germany.
In the southern part of the German
territory the American Piesbytei'ians

have misson stations and it is to one of

these that I shall probably go. There
is a forest belt also along the coast 100

miles wide, and back of that grassy high-

lauds. The Cameroons Mountains ap-

proach the sea to the north, however,

and narrow the forest belt to a point.

The mountains at one place reach a

height of 13,000 feet. This diversity of

topographical features ought to make
a rich fauna and flora." The birds and
eggs as well as the bulk of the miscell-

anous material secured by Prof. Bates

is to be placed in the hands of "Lattin"

for disposal. Special commissions for

anything in the Natui'al History line

native to that country will receive care-

ful attention and be pi'ocured if among
the procurables.

Necrology.

E. G. Sours, Rochester, N. Y.

Charley G. Albery, the only child of

Dr. Thos. W. Albery, of Ovid, Ohio.

Charley was instantly killed on Dec. 15

by the accidental discharge of his gun
while out collecting.
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DECEMBER CONTEST.

Forty-four Judges-

1. A Few Notes ou the Tufted Puff-

in, 179.

2. Water Birds of Heron Lake, 145.

3. The Scarlet Tanager, 143.

4. Some Queer Habits of Urinator

imber, 74.

5. Some Experience With the Young
of the Ruffed Grouse and Bob-white,

59.

The Judges' prizes were awai'ded as

follows:

1. No. 4. E. H. Short, Chili, N. Y.

who named the winners in the follow-

ing order; 2, 1, 3, 4, 5.

2. No. 40. H. S. Day, Fremont, O.,

2, 1, 3, 4, 5.

3. No. 7. C. Will Beebe, East

Orange, N. J., 2, 1, 3, 5, 4.

4. No. 15. Harold Holland, Gales-

burg, Ills., 3, 1, 2, 5, 4.

5. No. 18. Reginald G. Pape, Mc
Leansboro, Ills., 3, 1, 2, 5, 4.

All prizes were mailed on Jan. 15th.

You Are a Judge.

Your decision must be mailed us not
later than the Jlrst day of February.
Write on back of a postal card the five

articles which you have decided to be
the most valuable, instructive and inter-

esting in this number of Oologist and
mail to us. Number the articles in the
order which you think the prizes should
be awarded.
We give our Judges five prizes hav-

ing an aggregate value of over $5, one
to each of the five whose decisions are
nearest the final award of Mss. prizes.

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaran-
teed to cure Piles and Constipation, or money
refunded. 50 cents per box. Send two stamps
for circulars and Free Sample to MARTIN RU-
DY, Registered Pharmacist, Lancaster, Pa.
No Postals Answered. For sale by all first-

class druggists everwhere, and^in Albion, N.
Y. by George W. Barrell.

EDWARD W. CURRIER,
1 20 Sutter St., Room 1 7,

San Francisco, Cal.
Taxidermist and dealer in Birds Eyes, Taxid-

ermist supplies, etc. Skins and eggs of Cali-
fornia Birds, also Cal. curiosities. Correspon-
dence solicited.

Figures of Importance-

Examine the number following your
name on the wrapper of this Oologist.
This number denotes the time when
your subscription expires or has expir-

ed.
.56 signifies your subscription expired June, 1890
62 " " " •' Dec. "

68 ,'
" " " June, 1891

74 " " " " Dec. "

80 " " " " June, 1892
86 " " " " Dec. "
93 " " " •' June, 1893
98 " " :" " Dec. "
104 " " " " June 1894
110 " " " will expire Dec. "

We are desirous, of straightening our
subscription books at once and trust

our subscribers will send in their sub-
scriptions for '94 including all arrear-

ages, at their earliest conveniences, the
amounts necessary to accomplish this

are as follows:
"56"—$3.2.5. "62"—.$2,00. "68"—$1.7.5. "74"—$1,50

"80"—$1,35. "86"—$1.00. "92"—75c. "98"-50c.
"104"—25c.
Should you desire to discontinue

your subscription to the Oologist your
indebtedness to us is 5 cents more than
the above amount. The figures are
according to our books Dec. 15, 1894,
and many renewals received since that
date have been credited on our books
but not on the wrapper.

To Whom it may Concern

:

Notice is hereby given that the part'
ncrship formerly existingbetweenFrank
H. Lattin and Walter F. Webb under
the firm name of F. H. Lattin & Co..
was dissolved on the 31st day of July,
A. D., 1894, by mutual consent.

Frank H. Lattin.
Walter F. Webb.

Your letters must
never\y& address-
ed to F. H. Lat-

tin & Co., but to either Frank H.
Lattin or Walter F. Webb, which
ever you. may wish to receive the same.
All matters pertaining to the Oologist
tnust be addressed "Lattin". By
heeding this "pointer'' you may save
yourself and the party you may wish
your letter to reach^ both delay and
possible unpleasantness.

%W Agents to sell our new book,
Dictionary of United States History, by Prof. J.
Franklin Jameson. Needed by every teacher,
pupil and family ; indorsed by press and public.
Agents selling fifty books per week. Success-
ful agents will be made general aarents. Bin
pay. PURITAN PUBLISHING CO, Boston.
Mass.

Important;
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," inserted in tWs department

ror 5UC per 35 words. Notices over 35 words, charged at the rate ol one cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than goc. Terms, cash with order.

"Dealers" can use these columns at Regular Advm'Using rates only
Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-half list rates.
Exchange cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for "Wants" and "Exchanges'" only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

EXCHANGE.—Lattin's strapped climbers,
few first class single eggs and Indian relics.
Want Hornaday's Taxidermy, eggs in sets and
Davie's Key. All letters answered. E. S.
GRAFTON, Plattsburg, Clinton Co., Mo.

SPLENDID Opportunity.—The following
finely mounted birds for only $3.00 or best offer
In coins. Scarlet Tanager. Great Crested Fly-
catcher. Redstart. Black and White Creeper.
Lincoln's Pinch and two Cedar Waxwings, all
males. Address. C. IRWIN SALTER, 1318 S.
8th St., Springfield, 111.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.—One . pair
climbers; violin, with Coe's instruction book.'
case and bow: Florida sea beans and pictures
from Chautauqua Co. L. R. RYCKMAN, Broc-
ton, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—Birds skins for eggs in
sets with data or marine shf lis. Send list and
receive mine. MRS. H. K. SEDGWICK, Dex-
ter, Mich.

H. MYER'S, 611 HaLsey St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Taxidermist and Dealer In Bird and Animal
Skins. Correspondence solicited.

WANTED.—Microscope and medical works,
to exchange for eggs fancy pigeons and human
bones. V. F MUELLER, 201, Baltic St.. Brook-
lyn, N.Y. From April to October at Milwau-
kee, Wis.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Pine perfect fossil fish
from Tennessee, for sets with data or will sell
cheap for cash. WALTON MITCHELL, 534
Summit Ave.. St., Paul, Minn.

A SET of drawing instruments, 13 pieces in
leather case, never been used, cost $13, to ex-
change for an uncancelled $3 and $5 Columbian
stamps in good candition. original gum on back
and evenly centei-ed. G. C. ROBERTS, 1517
Christian St. , Phila , Pa.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.—Minerals and
Curiosities, old Books, Letters, Receipts, Legal
Papers. All genuine. No reprints. Dates
1888-40. Write and make known vour wants if

you are collecting. GEO. WAL'THER, Rush-
Tille, N. Y.

A FINELY Mounted Deer's Head with three
prongs. 8 points for $8.00. A Fox or Raccoon
Mat for $7.00. A mounted Fox for $7.00 cash or
will exchange for A 1 sets with data at half cat-
alogue rates. JOHN CLAYTON, Taxidermist,
Lincoln, Maine.

I HAVE several fine sets of Birds Eggs,
some good Skins and specimens of Indian Pot-
tery to exchange for Birds Eggs in sets and
Mounted Birds. Send lists. W. A. OLD-
FIELD, Port Sanilac, Mich.

HOW to write on iron, for 10c silver or
stamps I will send the receipe. You can write
or engrave your name indelibly on your knife
blade, gun, watch case, any iron tools or metal.
A. B. ROBERTS, Weymouth. Medina Co , O.

HUMAN SKULL for best live offer in Nat.
History. Will exchange for 4, 10 Inch alliga-
tors, or cash offer. Also old violin, good, cost
$10. R. G. PAINE, 57 Charlotte St., Charles-
ton, S. C.

WANTED.— Fossils, Sea Curios and Birds
Eggs, for which I can give fine fossils and pet.,

moss. All answered. J. M. KILVINGTON,
Mason City, Iowa.

TO EXCHANGE.—"Bonanza"printing press,
U S. and Foi-eign stamps, for taxidermist
tools, shot-gun, or rifle, write soon. Address
J. A. Ford. Box 133 Kent, Orleans Co., N Y.

' MAKE a cash offer on a first-class 4x5 cam-
era adaptable to instanteous and time expos-
ures, carrying case, tripod and 3 plate holders.
They cost me over $30. All sent express paid to
highest bidder. For further description ot
camera address EARL HARRISON, Barnes-
ville, Ohio.

If you don't want to get inquiries from all

over creation even to the ends of the ea'th,
dont advertise in the Oologist. I advertised
only a small card in the query page a year
ago and answers are still coming in. With the
last mail I received a fine catalogue from Eng-
gland and a short time ago queries from the
Garlos National Museum, Hnngary; also from
Madagascar and many more, too numerous to
mention. F. Theo. Miller, Fredericksburg. Va.
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INDIANA Collectors Only. I would lll<e to
exch an t;e notes and specimens with collectors
of this state. I think I can make our corres-
pondence mutually heiietlcial. FOSTER MAR-
IS, Annapolis, Indiana.

WANTED.—TO correspond with collectors
or those that have collections of Indian Relics
from the following states and territor es

:

Wash , Idaho, Col., New Mexico. Okla., La.,
Ver. and Mass. D. A. KINNEY, Box 73, Was-
eca, Minn.

STAMPS.—50 all different, 6c; 100 11 different
10c;3var. unused Azores. 8c; 3 var. unused
Constantinople, DC ; 100 asst. N. and S. Ameri-
can 10c ; Try our fine approval sheets at 40 per
cent discount. MEEKER-TOWE STAMP CO.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

WANTED.—A good set of Moose horns with
or without head si> in, will give good exchange
in mounted specimens or skins. JOHN CLAY-
TON, Lincoln. Me.

FOR EXCHANGE.—16 nickels without cents,
2 beauty Red-tailed Hawk eggs, U. S. copper
cent 18s!0. New 38 cal. Revolver. .5 chambers
cost $6. For best otfer Indian relics. H. W.
MITCHELL, 488 Broadway, Saratoga Springs,
N. Y.

I have always received good results from my
ads. in Oologist. Any naturalist who does
not patronize it is behind the times. A. D.
Brown. Pipestone, Minn.

NOTICE.—40 good foreign stamps for every
perfect arrow head, or 50 stamps for every
spear head sent me. HERBERT DAY. Mt.
Vernon. Iowa.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Collection of '250 stamos
and four 10c and three 5c novels for 15c and 30c
Columbian stamps and ICO different tin-tags.
R. W. McMICHAEL, Rockland, Maine.

A RARE lot or Confederate Stamps. 20c
green and 10c blue, also all kinds of U. S.
Stamps and Columbias to ex. for birds eggs.
W. E. McLAIN, New Vineyard, Me.

TO EXCHANGE.-First class sets of Black-
chined Hummingbird, with nest and complete
data; for oth^rlst class sets. Address EDW.
SIMMONS, Box 175. Pasadena, California.

WANTED.—U. S. fractional currency and
Confederate Bills. Will give 1st class sets of
eges with data, A 1 Bird Skins and a few can-
celled stamps, some good Columbians. E. H.
SHORT, Gaines, Orleans Co., N. Y.

'" FOR SALE.—One Confederate stamp, one
canceled U, S. envelope of 1864 and one Con-
federate bill; all for ten cents. Also have some
fine fossils to sell or exchange. JASPER
WOOLDRIDGB, Austin, Texas.

FOR EXCHANGE —In sets with data A. O.
U. No's S93a, 311.313 319, 335, 362, 368, 3S4, 387,
410.419, 421, 512, 593c, 594, 706. 707, 732, 759a.
THOMAS H. JACKSON, 343 E. Biddle St.,
West Chester, Pa.

TO EXCHANGE.—I offer stamps of domes-
tic and foreign countries iu exchange for En-
tomological literature or specimens. Lepidop-
tera preferred, C. V. BINGHAM, Stayaer.
Ont. Canada.

TAXIDERMIS TS.—DO you want birds in the
meat. Ducks for your game pieces, etc., etc./
If you do send stamp for price list to W. R.
BROWN, Milton, Rock Co., Wis.

TO EXCHANGE.- Fresh Marbled Murrelet;
skin and Birds Eggs for Confederate, U. S..and
Foreign Stamps. Papers on Stamps and latest
catalogues GEORGE L. ALVERSON. Lock
Box 233. Fairhiven. Whatcom Co., Washington.

WANTED.—Skins of 755 to 760. Also 47, 336,
328. 33=;, 362. Offer split bamboo fly rod. reel,
collecting tube outfit, fly book, land'ng net, etc.
PHIL. K. OILMAN, 170 9th St., Oakland, Cal.

Eggs all gone, and letters still coming in. I
should advise all collectors to use ihe columns
of the Oor.OGiST in exchange. FREDERICK
HILL, Lyme, Conn.

I get more returns from my ad. in the Oolo--
GiST than any other paper. Howard M. Gillett,.
Lebanon Springs, N. Y.

READING matter, including Oolden Honrs-
Good News worth $3.00 to exchange for birdSi
eygs with datas, western pre. R. HARTFING-
ER, 924 Snyder Ave., Phila., Pa.

WANTED.—Ancient Indian or Mound-bnild-
ers' stone mortars* pipes, spades, large hoes,,
large spear heads. Must be in fine cond'tion.
and cheap Will pay cash or exchange for good
stamps. REV. K. C. MITCHELL , .534 Summit
Ave., Saint Paul, Minnesota.

STAMPS Wanted.—For every 10 U. S. or 15.

Foreign stamps catalogued above 1 ct sent me
I will send post paid a complete novel in book
form. THOS. H. BLOD6ETT, Galesburg, 111

TO EXCHANGE.—About $1000 worth of var-
ious kinds of Jewelry mounted and settings.
The above was left over from the World's Fair
and will be exchanged in lots to suit, for first-

class Natural History specimens, shells pre •-

ferred. Address, J. M. WIERS, 357 W. Van
Buren St.. Chicago, 111. F3t

My advertisement in the March Oologist-
proved very satisfactory, as I received several
hundred replies from same, more than from
any other t«-o pnblicatiuns put together. Her-
bert. Sterzing, Austin, Texas.

I have received splendid satisfaction from my
noticesinthe Oologist. Will probably send
you a good many this year. Geo. W. Dixon,
Watertown, S. D.

WANT KD.—Cheap, Central Fire, Skeleton
Rifle. Will give in exchange Sets, Skins.
Stamps. Climbing Irons, Drills. &c. CLAR-
ENCE H. WATROUS. Chester, Conn.

YOU want a pair of climbers that will climb
any tree, "I've got um." What will you give
for them. R. C. ALEXANDER, Plymouth,

-

Mich.

LIVE OWLS WANTED.—A Friend desires
a lew live Owls. Barred or Acadian, in pairs-
preferred. Write what yoii have, stating con-
dition and price. Address, PUBLISHER
OOLOGIST, Albion, N. Y.

FOR SALE.— Arsenic and shell sand. 5c lb..

Not less than 10 lbs to a party, ALVAH G.
DORR. Taxidermist and Fur Dealer, Bucks-
port, Me.

COLLECTORS.-1 have a method by which
you caa clean your own watches and fhofce of
your friends at but a few cents expense. For
75 cents cash or $2.00 in exchange I will fend,
method and you will be relieved of the expense
of a watch- cleaner hereafter Warranted satis-
factory or money refunded. H. L. HEATON,
Parkville, Mo.
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!!Notes on the Blue-headed Vireo in Massa-

chusetts-

The Blue-headed, or Solitary Vireo

[Vireo solitarius) may safely be placed

among the first of our woodland song

-sters, for his note is far richer and ful-

ler in tone than any of our other Vireos,

once heard it can never be mistaken.

The larger number go to the northern

-New England states to breed where, in

New Hampshire for example, the nest

is by no means a rarity. In Massa-

chusetts it is a common migrant and is

found most often in pine and oak woods
where it spends its time in spasmodic

bursts of song, occasionally eating an
insect if it happens upon one, but sel-

dom making a systematic search for

food. It breeds in Massachusetts much
:more commonly than is generally sup-

posed, being, unlike the other Vireos,

always extremely partial to a secluded

pine grove for the purpose of nidiflca-

tion, and is, I ihink, one of those birds

that, like the Crested Flycatcher, is

yearly becoming more common in Mass-

achusetts, although it is probable that

the distribution of both birds is some-

what local.

It is the earliest of our Vireos to com-
mence house-keeping, almost always

having its nest nearly finished by the

-end of the third week in May, in fact

I took one of their nests on May 19th

which contained four fresh eggs. Des-

pite its habit of early breeding, I feel

convinced that it seldom, or never, has

a second set unless the first is taken,

when it at once builds another nest,

close to the old spot, and rears another

brood . How often this would be repeat,

ed I do not know, as I am not an advo-

cate of unlimited collecting.

I consider it lo be the tamest of our

birds, as it will never leave the nest

without being tilted off by ones finger

or a stick, and even then it does not ex-

hibit the slightest fear, either hy its ac-

tions or in those surest of tale-tellers its

eyes.

The nest, which is pensile, is placed

in the crotch of a pine, oak or walnut
limb, usually about eight teet from the

ground, but varying from seven feet to

twenty. It could scarcely be mistaken

for that of one of the other Vireos, be-

ing much less neatly constructed than

the Red-eyed, larger than the White-

eyed or the Warbling (besides being in

a very different situation), and resem-

bling only those of the Yellow-throated

which does not, at least in my exper-

ience, make a rule of nesting in a pine

grove. It is usually built of pine-needles

and grass, being roughly lined with

pine-needles or fine grass, and is

patched on the outside with almost any-

thing it can find, but particularly with

a kind of dark brown plant down that

I find in no other nests. I once found

its nest by seeing some six inches of a

broad strip of white cotton cloth which,

waving from the bottom of it, made a

strong contrast to its dark pine-wood

background, and also made it very easy

to find. This nest was ruthlessly car-

ried away, probably by some cruel boy,

before the eggs were laid, but, hap-

pening to pass the place two weeks

later, I saw the bird sitting on a new
nest that was placed on the same branch

as the first. It is the equal, and super-

ior in point of beauty, to the first, being

thickly patched with long green moss

and suspended from the crotch by the

same material; the walls are from half

a» inch to an inch in diameter, and the

lining is of pine-needles, all pointing

the same way, with the small ends all
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protruding over the edge of the nest. A
more beautiful nest, being so roughly

built, I have never seen. Its comple-

ment of eggs, four in number, are also

particularly handsome. In New Hamp-
shire the nests are very artistic, being

patched with streamers of the outer

bark of the white birch.

The number of eggs which make up a

"full set" is, I believe, al"vaysfour, and,

like the nest, they vary from those of

other Vireos, being vvhite in ground-

color (not the dead white of the Red-

eye's egg. nor the creamy white of the

Yellow-throats') and marked with

rather fine red spots, most thickly at

the larger end. Like most other eggs,

they are subject to considerable varia-

tion in size, the largest of a good series

(all taken by myself from first sets)

measuring .80 x .60 inches, the smallest

.76 X .53 inches.

In conclusion I will add, as a hint to

brother scientists, that this bird has a

seemingly unwarranted liking for the

society of the Cooper's Hawk. Of all

the nests of the latter that have come
under my notice, there has invariably

been a pair of Blue-heads nesting in the

immediate vicinity. In one case; while
sitting at the foot of a pine from which
my brother was taking a set of Cooper's
eggs (I am famous for my aversion for

high climbs), I found myself under the

curious inspection of a female Solitary

Vireo who was sitting on her nest, in a
small hickory, not twenty feet from
where I sat.

J. H. BoVi'LES.

A Pew Notes from Shoal Lake, Manitoba.

The winter of 1893 Mr. Walter Raine
and myself arranged to spend a few
days at Shoal Lake, Manitoba, in the

month of June, 1894, in hopes of find-

ing something new in the line of birds

and eggs.

Early in June I arrived at Reaburn,
a station on the line of the C. P. Ry.,

about 35 miles west of Winnipeg, and.

spent a few days at Long Lake await-

ing Mr. Raine's arrival when we were
to drive to Shoal Lake.

The few days at Long Lake M'ere:

profitably spent collecting sets of Gad-
walls, Shovellers, Pintail, Mallards,

Red-heads, Teal (Blue-winged and
Green-winged), Prairie Sharp-tailed

Grouse, Prairie Chickens, Bratram's

Plover, Western Meadow Larks, West-
ern Savanna Sparrows, Leconte's Spar-
row, Grebe's, (Horned, Eared and Pied-

billed) Sora Rails, Coots, Red-winged
Blackbirds, Yellow-headed Black-

birds. Of some of the above named
birds I collected several sets; of others I
could find but one nest. All of 1 he-

above named birds were plentiful

around Long Lake, and if I could have

remained a week or more, no doubt I

would have discovered many more
nests.

Mr. Raine arrived at Long Lake the

afternoon of June 7th. The morning
of June 8th we were up bright and
early.

After several hours of preparation

Mr. Raine and myself accompanied by
two boys started with a team and wagon
for Shoal Lake, a distance of about

twenty miles from Reaburn. We had a

canvas canoe and tent and several boxes

of provisions and a camera. The
weather was rather warm, nevertheless,

we enjoyed the drive very much. On'
the way we saw an old deserted house,

the eaves of which were filled with

nests of the Cliff Swallow, {Pe^rochelidon

1 iinifrons) most of the nests were
empty, several contained single eggs.

The season was evidently a little early

and I succeeded in getting but one set of

three eggs. A little further on a Blue-

winged Teal flew out of the grass on
the side of the ditch close to the road
She, no doubt, had a nest close by, but

we were unable to find it. We arrived

at Shoal Lake about six o'clock, as we-

left Reaburn about ten o'clock a. m„
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The time we made w«s quite satisfac-

tory. We drove across ihe marsh to a

point of elevated ground near the edge

of the Lake and rlose to Rock Island,

where a huge cnldny of Forster's Terns

[Sterna forsterii) had hundreds of their

nests and eggs lying amund in the

gravel and weeds, a great many of the

nests contained one, two, or three eggs

and a few had as many as fonr eggs.

I collected about sixty fresh eggs and

could have taken tive hundred had I

wished so many. The eggs are very

handsome and show quite a variation, the

ground foloi- vai} iiig f'-om white to a

dark olive, some are blotched, others

highly enlored with brown, black and

violet spots. Mr. liaine shot two rare

Sandpipers and toolv their nests and

eggs, but iinfoit nnatt'ly bi-oke the four

fresh eggs and allowed the skins to spoil

from lack <iF time to skin the birds.

On the edge of the marsh I found a

nest of the Canvas-back {Aythya

vnllisneria) eontainingseveneggs almost

incubated. I left the eggs in the nest

and the next day the young ducks ap-

peared. The nest was a beauty and

Avas built in the tall flags on the ground

and was entirely surrounded by water.

The bird flew around in great distress

while I was examining the nest and

eggs.

While we were driving across the

marsh tlie horses almost stepped on a

Prairie Chicken [TympanucJms ameri-

canus) and her nest of six eggs, lightly

incubated. The nest was simply a hole

scratched in the ground and was sur-

rounded by short prairie grass.

I also found near the edge of the-

marsh a nest of the Red-head-

[Aythya americana) containing one egg.

It was now getting dark and we re-

turned to our tent, which we had

pitched near the edge of the marsh.

The mosquitoes bothered us a great

deal and our sleep was broken by the

pests. We had to drink the bog water

which was veiy dirty and at last I was

driven in desperation to partake of the

alkaline water from Shoal Lake. I

found the taste not unpleasant and

drank quite a lot of it whenever I felt

thirsty. I have since suffered a good

deal from the effects of it. Shoal Lake

is a large body of water and is so shal-

low in many places that one can wade
three-fourths of a mile from shore.

The locality is wild and very sparsely

inhabited, making '.t a hne place for

wild game to bring forth their young

unmolested.

On Rock Island I found a nest of

the Canada Goose, (Branta canadetisis)

the young birds had evidently been

hatched in it before our arrival.

June 9th, 1 was out early on the look-

out for Grebes nests. I soon found a

nest of Holboell's Grebe (Colymbus

holbcellii), containing five fresh eggs.

The nest was built near the edge of the

marsh grass in about 3 feet of water,

and was composed of dead vegetation

with a few flags and a little grass mixed

in. The eggs were covered. I after-
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'wards found three more sets of five

' eggs, one set of four, and one set of

three eggs of the same bird, also one

set of four eggs and one set of six eggs

of the Horned Grebe {Golymbus auri-

I tus, one set of ten eggs of the American
lEared Grebe {Colymbus nigricollis cali-

.ifornicus. Mr. Raine also found a num-
ber of sets of the same birds.

I brought the Grebe's eggs back to

•camp and after an hours' woi'k blowing

them, I set out to find a few sets of

.American Bittern's [Botaurus lentigin-

'Osus) I soon returned with a set of five

• eggs. I flushed the bird off the nest at

I my feet, not 100 yards from our tent.

After blowing this set I started out

. again and in live minutes I was back

again with a set of six fresh eggs of the

same bird and soon after returned with

: a set of four more eggs.

The three nests were within a radius

• of 100 yards, and there appeared to be

a colony of them nesting close together.

The nests were all similar, simply a

vfew pieces of flags and g-ass flattened

into a platform and all placed in dry
•situations. The bird is a very close sitter

and will let you almost catch her before

leaving the nest.

I started a Wilson's Phalarope {Pha-

laropus tricolor) out of the grass. The
bird feigned lameness and evidently

'had a nest close by. I searched care-

fully for it but I was unable to find the

eggs. This bird is almost as wary
.about the nest as the Killdeer.

E. Arnold,
Battle Creek, Mich

.

Rails in Captivity.

Upon entering the conservatory of

^Lincoln Park at Cliicago one is con-

fronted by a pool of water the banks of

which are of a porous rock on which
run trailing plants. In the pool is a

-species of floating plant and on the

banks grow ferns and other vegetation.

iBack of this is a mound of rich mold,

covered by a sparse growth of a moss
of the genus Selaginella of the Club-

moss family, on which grow banana
trees and various palms and other trop-

ical plants. There is a dirt walk around
and between this and another mound
bordered on the outside, against the

glass wall by a narrow strip of soil

thickly planted with the denizens of the

green -house. But for the glass roof

overhead one might imagine himself in

a tropical garden.

Amid these surroundings dwell two
Virginia Rails and at least a half-dozen

Soras or Carolina Rails. It is intensely

interesting to observe these usually very

retiring birds which here have become
accustomed to man and will go on with

their various doings in full view and

often scarcely two yards away from the

vulgar gaze of the bird-crank vouch-

safing now and then a glance accom-

panied by a curious little nod and a

twinkle of the eye. Their main care

seems to be to till their little stomachs

and to keep up a respectable appear-

ance. A vain little fellow will stand

upon a slightly submerged rock jutting

out from the bank and dipping its head

and breast deep, send a spray of water

over its back all the while ruffling its

feathers and flapping its wings in ap-

parent ecstaoy. The bath ends with a

preening and adjusting of feathers.

They run about in search of food, they

swim in the pool, the feet moving rap-

idly are held close together as are the

toes;except,when the bird stops, the toes

spread and feet extended apart as if to

balance the owner; occasionally they

will make a short, straight flight.

There is a well marked difference in

the manner of the two species. The
Sora is very active and seems constant-

ly on the move. It runs about over the

whole space that is available picking

up a morsel here and there varying the

diet with an occasional mouthful of

greens from the leaves of some plant.

Over the mound, amongst the smaller
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plants, along the walk, across the pool

they go. Now" and then there is a

swift chase and a low chatter of voices

when some individual asserts his power
or when one has caught an unwary
worm that has ventured too near the

surface of the protecting mold. A rich

source of food are the bread crumbs cast

into the pool for the gold-tishes. And
in the morning when the attendant lets

in the wate/, which is pumped directly

from the lake at the park, minnows fall

on the stones and are devoured by the

birds.

The statlier Virginia Rail is more
sedate in its demeanor than its cousin,

the Sora. From some rock at the sur-

face of the water it makes occasional

sallies to again return to its favorite

nook. Nor does it seexn to wander far.

While it has much the same bill of fare

as the Sora. and takes it wherever

found, the long bill comes into conven-

ient use. It may be seen on the mound
back of the pool probing the soft mold

especially around the bases of plants.

As it walks along it runs its bill straight,

down or pries away some clod, and
when an earth worm is discovered it is-

speedily brought too light and is swal-

lowed with a series of sharp backward
and forward jerks of the head, much in

the manner of a chicken. The probing
is an interesting process; as the bill de-

scends into the ground it is opened'

slightly, probably to allow the tongue-

to feel for worms; the effort causes a,

convulsive shudder of the bird's head
and entire body. Whenever some
Sora makes itself too noticeable by its

presence the Virginia immediately pro-

ceeds to scatter the individual, and
there is a short, sharp chase, two streaks

of bird; they run as never chicken ran.

Although they pay little attention to

the gold-fishes all of the birds keep at a

respectful distance from a bull-frog,

the monarch of the pool. Whenever a

bird unwittingly gets close to this fel-

low there is a craning of the neck, a

jerking and twdsting of the head in order

to get each'cye alternately focused di-

rectly on the horrible beast. Then there

is a strutting away and a last inquisi-

tive look. Such actions are usually ac-

companied by a bobbing of the tail, a

tr^it less noticeable in the Virginia than

in the Sora.

Our friends roost above the ground;

if they did not the rats would make
short work of them. That was the case

with some birds last year; only one of

each species survived. These had their

regular roosts. One spent the night in

a Love-tree, Philodendron deliciosum,

a specimen of which rests against an

iron column for the support at the roof

at either side and just back of the pool;

the other took up sleeping quarters in

a palm on the other side of the conser-

vatory. The excrement on the Love-

trees shows where some of the birds

roost this year. At dusk one may see

them tiying up there with rather labori-

ous flight. I saw a Sora fly from one
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•of the Love-trees into a wire basket sus-

pended by a wire from above in which

grew a species of fern. This basket

hangs midway between thetwo columns

and directly over the rear bank of the

pool and forms the safest kind of a re-

itreat. It is a matter of conjecture

whether or not this entered into the

-thoughts of the Rail.

The birds are caught while they are

stopping for the day during migration.

They are easil y caught when discovered.

A man told me that he caught one in

his back yard; it simply ran into a cor-

ner and hid. Thus they "are not cage

bred; you may have a set for which one
of these birds is partly responsible.

John Larsen.

Harry R. Taylor!

Golden Eagle eggs! The two terms

-are synonymous! No doubt more than

one collector has asked himself "Where
do all the sets of Golden Eagle come
from?" He might go the x'ounds of a

majority of collectors who sorrowfully

would plead "not guilty." And it is

"with a sense of pleasure that we are en-

Fublished wilhcut pe rrissicn.

allied to present the readersof the OoLO-
GiST a half-tone of Harry R. Taylor, one

of the few "guilty" ones in this connec-

tion. To a large majority of North Amer-
ican collectors Mr. Taylor needs little

introduction. He is a son of the illus-

trious missionary of Africa, Bishop Wil-

liam Taylor, and it wa=? beneath Africa's

tropical sun that he first saw the light.
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Mr. Taylor came to California with

his pai'ents when he was but a year old

and has remained in the Golden State

ever since seeking out the nesting sites

of Aquila chrysaetos, among other

things. He attended the University of

the Pacitic at San Jose, and afterwards

took a course in law at a prominent

Law College. He has the make-up of a

journalist and has done excellent ser-

vice on several of the prominent San
Francisco dailies, and for some time

was editor and proprietor of the Ala-

meda "Lantern," Avhose rays reflected

the scintillations from his pen.

In September 1893 he began the pub-

lication of the Nidiologist, which has

gained for itself a reputation of which

any one might feel proud. Mr. Taylor

has contributed many articles to scien-

tific papers in years past, among them
The OoLOGiST, Ornithologist and Oologist

and others. Several months since a

valuable and entertaining article from

his pen on the California Condor ap-

peared in the San Francisco Chronicle.

But amid his literary labors Mr. Tay-

lor tiuds time for recreating himself in

his "Eagle country" and elsewhere. At
the present day there is probably no

collector in America who annually col-

lects as many sets of Golden Eagles'

eggs as does the subject of this sketch.

While other and less fortunate collectors

hie themselves weekly around the cir-

cuit of Eagles' nests, some of which have
withstood the storms of years, and re-

turn emptier than before going,this lucky

personage spends a week collecting his

annual "rents," his tenants awaiting

his visits with resigned fate! Other eq-

ually desireable species have come un-

der the hand of his "searching gaze,"

—among them the White-tailed Kite. In

1893 Mr.Taylor with complete parapher-

nalia made a journey into the mountains

inhabited by the California Condor but

his efforts were unrewarded as the rug-

ged cliffs and precipices made "naviga-

tion" a dillicult matter. Still he lives in

hopes!

To those M'ho have had the pleasure

of his friendship Mr. Taylor is one of

those genial, whole-souled, ever-pleas-

ant bodies who gladdens the nature of

any Avho may cross his path, and the

most interesting and homelike places in

his hospitable house is his "den," and
in wliose home is not this mysterious

room the same? But the curios of his

"den" are supplemented by the many
odd, interesting things which drift the

way of the editor. The suggestive

cabinet in one corner holds a wealth of

those gems which sparkle beneath the

eye of the ardent collector and several

cases of mounted birds invite inspec-

tion.

Mr. Taylor is a member of the Cooper
Ornithological Club and was recently

elected President of that organization

for 1895. The accompanying photo-

graph which the subject permitted to be

taken at an unguarded moment is be-

fore us, wearing perhaps a little more
serious an expression than is natural,

which may be ascribed to the fact that

it was made on the morning succeeding

a 3.80 a. m. session of "egg-trading," a

very commendable thing in itself!

Mr. Taylor is no "closet" naturalist

and will no doubt acknowledge that

"trading" eggs is a perfectly legitimate

and enjoyable diversion. And to which
we will all respond "Correct!"

But as the Editor of the Nidiologist

has gone East you will know the rest,so

we desist and subscribe ourselves.

XYZ.

Wise and Otherwise.

At this season of the year it is emi-

nently proper to review the experiences

of the past campaign, and to take an
invoice of stock preparatory to the ap-

proaching season. In recalling the var-

ious adventures incident to last year's

collecting, the thought most forcibly
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impressed on my mind was that it

makes a vast difference from what
standpoint a thinj^ is viewed. On a

bright morning of last March, I dis-

covered a Screech Owl cosily domiciled

in a cavity apparently about eighteen

feet from the ground in a silver maple

in a neighbor's dooryard. As I stood

at the foot of the tree, after I had

buckled on my new climbers and was

prepared to ascend to the cavity, the

distance seemed comparatively nothing

and I congratulated myself on having

found a nest of the Screech Owl so

easily reached. After 1 had set both

spurs firmly in the bark, however, and

was clasping the trunk with both hands

and had the caudal portion of my body

bent out from the tree so that I resem-

bled a letter V with the opening toward

the trunk, I was positive that it was at

least thii'ty feet to the nest. When I

reached the coveted position at last,

and had sunk the spurs their full length

into the wood to guard against fallings

while I explored the empty recess, as I

ventured to glance to the ground I won-
dered how I could have been so de-

ceived as to the distance, which was-

now not less than fifty feet and rapidly

increasing. I enjoyed the descent,

however, more than enough to counter-

balance the depressing effects of the as-

cent. Odcasionally the spurs would re-

fuse to give up their deep-seated at-

tachment to the trunk, and I would
hang with luy knees in the pits of my
arttis, vainly tugging at my firmly an-

chored feet. Gradually I worked my
way down until within a few feet of

the ground, when I concluded to slide-

down the remaining short distance. I

had not yet learned the perversity of a

pair of spurs on the feet of an inexper-

ienced climber, for they took hold of
the uneven bark, and before I could

grasp the tree with my hands, my up-

per parts were desci'ibing the circum-
ference of a circle of which my feet

formed the center.

Having'begLin to form a collection of

birds' eggs only last season, though I

have been an observer of bird-ways for

many years, I made several visits to a

grove northeast of town to secure a set

of Crow's eggs, and as this was after

the experience recorded above, I took

along with me a venturesome fellow-

crank to do the climbing. We went
after working hours and darkness be-

gan to settle over the gi'ove when he
made his last ascent, the objective point

being a nest about forty feet from the

ground and about ten feet out on an
obliquely ascending limb. As his first

few climbs had not resulted to our sat-

isfaction, his expectations were not at

the highest when he reached the nest.

He slid his hand up into the structure

and called out exultantly, "seven eggs!"

Our collecting box was a pasteboard
baking-powder box, and into this he
packed the set while I offered numerous
bits of advice and congratulated myself
on thus securing a set which would be-
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the prize of my infant collection. I

had read that Crows sometimes lay

seven eggs, but I knewif it was time it

was in Florida, Michigan, or California,

while I lived in Illinois and hence never

expected to find so large a set, but

here were the eggs being lowered to me
by my companion. I stretched up to

receive the box, fearing lest some ac-

cident might happen to deprive me of

my treasure. How much to be pitied

are you veteran collectors who can no

longer rejoice in the finding of a fine

set of eggs so common as those of the

Crow. At last the box swung into my
hands and I gently untied the small

rope by which the eggs had been

lowered, and then carefully placed the

box on the ground in front of me, tell-

ing my friend to drop the ball of rope

to me before he began his descent. He
dropped the ball fairly into my hands,

but though I have been the catcher of

the Virden Reliables, the crack team of

the county for several seasons, I muffed

the ball, which bounded out of my
hands and dropped fairly on the box
with a dead thud which thrilled through

my entire being. Two eggs survived

the catastrophe, and I am still on the

search for a set of seven eggs of one

Crow's laying, though I am satisfied

that Illinois Crows do sometimes lay

that large a complement.
Later in the season I had a piece of

good luck in connection with the nest

last mentioned. While rambling in

the grove in May, as I approached the

tree containing the nest, a Cooper's

Hawk made an angry dash at me, ut-

tering the clacking notes characteristic

of the species, and I immediately as-

cended the tree to ascertain the cause of

his demonstration. Finding only one

egg I left it and awaited developments

or rather undevelopedmcnts, returning a

week later with my climbing friend;

he found three eggs, and at my sugges-

tion began to pack them in another box

similar to the one previously used.

These boxes open at both ends, but my
friend forgot this fact in his eagerness
to lower our first set of Cooper's for
the season, and having packed twoegg&
he was pressing the cotton down more
firmly, when the bottom fell from the
box, and to my horror the egg nearest
the bottom came down through the air

with incalculable rapidity. I instinc-

tively leaped backward to escape be-

ing spattered with the contents of the
egg and uttered a cry of anguish at the
seemingly inevitable disaster, but the
egg struck a deep bed of dead leaves,

rebounded into the air and then sank
unharmed upon the soft cushion where
it had fallen. If William Henry de-

sires it, I will, forward an affidavit to
support the foregoing story.

I now congratulate myself that I de-

ferred the formation of a collection of
eggs until last season, or until I reached
the mature years of my present age. I

can still have the pleasure of tinding^

all th.e common species and to me
everylhing is still a prize, for as a col-

lector I am only an unlearned beginner.

To many of those whom I am boring by
this production, most of the species ^
catalogued by the A. O. U. have ceased

to be rareties, and nothing short of a

large series of the eggs of the Golden-
toed Haskaree, A. O. U. No. 1001 or re-

lated species can satisfy the unresting

soul. Our ornithological and oological

journals receive with disdain the arti-

cles of us amateurs on common everyday

birds, and yearn for communications
upon some hitherto unknown sub-sub-

species hovering on some non-come-at-

ibus crags of the uninhabited waste. I,

however, shall spend some of my time

during the ensuing season in searching

for a nest of the Chipping Spai'row,

which I have not found in the last ten

years of my rambles about this neigh-

borhood, though formerly they were to

be found in every piece of low, young^

hedge. Thus I feel that I am fortunate

in having the best of my oological life
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ibefore nic and the familiar birdsfof my
native region can yet yield me a store

of delightful experiences. One of these

occurred in last June, while I was

rambling along the bank of the Illinois

river near Havana. A sudden shower

•came up unobserved by me as I searched

the dense undergrowth for the nest of a

Yireo which I heard singing in the tan-

gle. 1 took refuge under a large,

sp'-eading sycamore whose long droop-

ing boughs almost touched the ground,

:and crouching against the trunk while

the rain dashed upon the foliage over-

head and soon came dripping through

upon me, I swept my eyes around to

survey my shelter. Ten feet in front

of me, glued to the side of a drooping

twig, was a bit of moss-covered materi-

al which caught my gaze and jauntily

riding on this swaying craft was a

Hummingbird, not the least disturbed

by the watery dash, for directly above

her and not three inches from the nest

was a leaf larger than my ha,nd com-

pletely roofing the scructui'e. She eyed

me closely and inquiringly during the

twenty minutes I remained imprisoned

by the shower, and I assure you that it

-was a pleasure to watch her behavior,

as she evidently wanted to leave the

n<3St because of my proximity but dread-

ed to venture out into the pelting rain.

After the shower had passed, when I

approached the nest, she left with a

whirr of her liny wings which quite

startled me, and while I examined the

cottony fabrication she came humming

about my head in a really pugnacious

manner. The nest was only six feet

from the ground and was placed' ob-

liquely against the side of a perpendic-

ularly hanging twig about twelve inches

from its extremity.

It would be in order here for me to

ask if this nest was not situated in a

peculiar manner, but I have concluded

that my experiences are not much un-

like those of other observers, and there-

fore 1 refrain from this threadbare query

n«i

CHESTER BARLOV/, Santa Clara, Cal.

It is acommon fault of inexperienced

observers to imagine that their discov-

eries are quite out of the usual line. I

recall the elation I felt many years ago

over the discovery of-a nest of the Green

Heron in the woods near my home and

how I seriously considered the advisa-

bility of writing up an account of the

nest and eggs for the Nuttall Bulletin,

which 1 had seen mentioned as the

leading magazine on ornithology. I

had never heard of the species, but on
consulting the pages of a cyclopedia

and identifying my tind I was surprised

to learn that I had found only the nest

of a "Shitepoke." And while I am in

the mood for confession, I remember
that no later than two summers ago,

while in the vicinity of Quiver Lake,

Illinois, I found my first nest of the

Hummingbird. It was placed far out

on the end of a branch of a small birch

-tree, but by means devised only by us

egg cranks I secured the treasure.
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though I was not forming a collection

.at the time. I had not then become a

reader of the OoLOGisT.and I only knew
that I had made a great find, and could

now furnish to some famous institution

a veritable nest and set of eggs of the

far-famed Ruby-throat. I had previous-

ly corresponded with the Smithsonian

Institution concerning the Reports

which are frequently seat out, but had

been informed that back reports could

not be furnished me. I now felt that I

held the key to the situation, for 1

would immediately write them propos-

ing the exchange of the nest and eggs

for the reports I wanted. No joke in-

tended, Mr. Editor, for such was my
lamentable ignorance two years ago in

regard to desidei'ata. However, I am
happy to say that I received light on

the subject before the learned gentle-

men of the Institution heard from me.

Before beginning this ai'ticle, I wrote

my subject, Wise and Otherwise, in-

tending to give the most of my atten-

tion to the first division of the topic,

but I feel assured that long ere this

most of my kind friends of the Oologist

have decided it to be largely otherwise.

P. M. SiLLOWAY.

Destruction of Birds-

The life of the birds is constantly ex-

posed to many dangers. Very few of

them die a natural death, or even live

out half of their allotted days. These

perils are especially numerous during

the life of the birds as unhatched em-

bryos or helpleis fledglings. The in-

fancy of the birds is cradled in danger;

not a day nor night elapses, from the

time the eggs are laid until the young

are flown, but that the chances are in

favor of the nest being pillaged and its

contents destroyed. The households

of the birds are exposed to many ene-

mies, cats, squirrels, skunks, crows,

jays and other predaceous birds and

animals against which the helpless

feathered creatures can offer no defense
except conceahiient. When at length
the nestling launches upon the ethei-eal

depths, sustained by their own pinions
and dependent upon their own exer-
tions for sustenance and safety, then it

may be said that they have paried fully

half of the dangers incident to the life

of a bird.

We know very little of avian epidem-
ics; what proportion of the deaths of

birds mav be ascribed to disease it

would be impossible to tell. There
must be plagues and diseases among
bird-kind, as well as among the other
forms of animal life, but the mortality

caused by disease is, I believe, compar-
atively slight. We must look to other
destructive agencies to see the means
whereby nature maintains its balance.

If these destructive agencies were re-

moved we would witness a phenominal
increase in the number of birds, as we
have seen in the instance of that avian
pest, the English Sparrow. About a
quarter of a century ago the English

Sparrow was introduced into this

country, their numbers have multiplied

until now they overrun almost the

whole country east of the Mississippi

and are quite extensively distributed in

localities west of that limit. If the

Passenger Pigeons had been permitted

to increase as they did prior to the

advent of civilized man, the flocks of

the days of Audubon and Wilson would
be much smaller than the mighty aggre-

gations which in these la.ter days
would infest the land. Travelling in

such incomprehensible numbers their

track would be a scene of desolation:

But they waned before the advance of

civilization; the forests in which they

were accustomed to lodge and breed

have been laid low, busy marts and
populous cities line the thoroughfares

they followed in their bi-annual migra-

tions; on the vast prairies, over which
they held their stately pilgrimages, now
bows the farmer's harvest and grazes
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the raDger's herds; where once their

mournful love-notes murmured on the

breeze, now the school-bell's peal or the

whistle's clarion reverberates in the air.

These changes alone have decimated

the numbers of the Passenger Pigeons,

as draining the swamps will drive to

other spots the Heron or the Egret, or

felling the forest will destroy the home
of the woodland songsters. These are

the inexorable demands of civilization,

man's pleasure and man's comfort are

paramount.

What mishaps and calamities would

be revealed in the chronicles of a single

nesting season if the same were in print.

The nest of this Prothonotary Warbler,

built too low in the stub, is over-flooded

and the eggs destroyed; the Black Tern

building by the side of the neighboring

pond has its young swept away by the

flood. The Blue Jay skulks through

the trees and, in the absence of the

parent birds, devours the contents of

the nests it finds. A skunk, squirrel,

weasel, or darkest tragedy of all, a

snake, searching for the dainties the

nests afford, discovers the secreted

treasures and feasts upon them; or

perhaps that mid-night marauder, the

owl, snatches the pai'ent bird from the

nest, or devours the eggs or young.

Has any one ever seen a Blue Jay

robbing the nest of another Jay? Al-

though I have never witnessed such an

act, yet I will venture to say that there

is no honor among thieves even among
bird-kind, that the Jay will rob the nest

of its fellow just as well as that of the

Robin or the Thrush.

Many species of birds when their nests

are robbed will endeavor to rear a

second brood, but their time is limited

to the few short months of spring and

summer. The Chimney Swift, a bird

so devoted to its young that it will dash

into a blazing building where its nest is

placed and perish with its offspring, in

response to that mysterious instinct

which impels migration of birds, will

abandon its half-fledged young to de-

part for its southern home when the

time for migration arrives.

To me it seems that the safest-place

for a nest would be where the Bobolink

or Meadow-lark builds, in the broad

fields where neither bush nor weed nor

other growthjunlike the general mass
could mai'k the site, where all is uni-

form and monotonous, where the only

concealment is the concealment the

great affords the little, as the desert

hides the pebble. Let the simple struc-

ture be placed in the midst of this vast-

ness and harmonize in color with the

surroundings and chances of detection

are very slight. The trees are searched

by rats, weasels, squirrels, jays, crows,

hawks and owls, and other predaceous

birds and animals In the field most of

these dangers would be avoided. An
occasional skunk or squirrel, prowling

about in the grass could possibly find

the nest,or perhaps some sharp-eyed

urchin, whose aimless rambles would
lead him across the nest, would see the

silent brown bird slip from her nest,

but all in all the chances of the nest be-

ing discovered by an enemy are smalL
The Larks of our western plains main-

tain their numbers, while the Bobolinks

of the north, although multitudes are

killed during their migrations, prosper

and hold their own, and their sweet

music does not diminish in our northei'n

meadows. Yet many of these nests are

destroyed by the cattle trampling upon
them as they feed on the grass among
which the nests are placeed, or the mow-
ers may come along earlier than the

parent birds anticipated and wreck the-

humble household.

The Pewee and the Chimney Swift

are subject to peculiar dangers. Their

nests being fastened to the side of a

wall or chimney when wet by the rains

loose their adhesive qualities and are

dashed to the ground below destroying:

the eggs or young.

Many of the birds which secret their
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nests in the low foliage and thus es-

cape the squirrels, rats, snakes, owls

and jays, etc., have yet another enemy
to contend with. It is the parasitical

Cowbird. The Cowbird finds these

nests which have escaped the eyes of

the other enemies. It may be seen

searching anxiously through the foliage

for a suitable nest in which to deposit

its egg.

Some birds when they discover the

presence of the parasitical egg will

abandon the nest or build another nest

over the one containing the illegitimate

egg. Every Cow bird is reared at the

cost of at least two song-birds. It is a

large price to pay. The Cuwbird us-

ually selects the nest of a bird smaller

than itself so that when the youug ones

are hatched the young Cowbird either

consumes all the food the old birds can

gather, or else it eventually jostles its

smaller companions from the nest to

starve or freeze to death. Oae day I

was waudering along the out-skirts of a
Michigan wood, when my course lead

across the nest of an American Red-
start. The beautiful little birds were
busily engaged in carrying food for the

young. In the nest was a young Cow-
bird which over-reached and over-rode

the young Redstarts and monopolized
the attentions of the parent birds. As I

approached it opened wide its mouth
and cried for food, but I grabbed the

squaking intruder by the head and
hurled it far into the depths of the tan-

gled wood, and if it was not killed by
coming in sudden contact with a limb

it certainly did not survive long its pre-

cipitous flight through the air.

The dangers of the nesting period on-

ly exceed in number those of the migra-

tion season. The young birds of the

season usually lead the flight to the

south. Wondei'ful, indeed, is that in-

stinct which guides a young bird, with-

out either experience or the help of its

parents, across vast expanses of land

and water to its winter home; or,

stronger than the devotion of mother-

hood, impells the older birds to abandon

their callow brood to take part in this

mysterious pilgrimage. The diminu-

tion of the supply of proper food is one,

but not the only cause o' migration, for

in the spring when the journey north-

ward begins the birds not infrequently

leave a sunny southern land teeming

with desirable food. Perchance these

sensitive creatures are unable to with-

stand the intense heat of the southern

summers or the vigors of the northern

winters, and hence come and go with

the seasons, living in a clime of perpet-

ual spring.

Storms not infrequently over take the

birds in their migrations and sweep

them from their course. The little

ci-eatures waste their strength in bat-

tling with the elements until they be-

come so feeble that, when the wind sub-

sides, they are dashed to death upon the

earth below. When the birds pursue
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the coast line iu their migrations a

severe storm may drive them from their

course and far out over the water so

that they are unable to return to the

land and perish by thousands in the

depths. This too occurs on the Great

Lakes, where great numbers of bird's

loose their lives by being over-whelmed
by the storms.

In the Spring, an early warm wave
will awaken the insect life and attract

northward multitudes of birds. A sud-

den fall in the temperature will destroy

the supply of food and the' birds, weak-
ened by loss of food, chilled by the cold

winds and rains, and without the pro-

tectioa of the foliage, will perish in

great numbers.

The birds which feed upon the fish

that frequent the shallow waters of the

shores of the Great Lakes or the Ocean,
often perish on account of the storms
driving the fish upon which they prey
to deeper waters where the birds are

unable to reach them.

The following incidents illustrate the

peculiar manner' in which birds may
meet their death. A young Bobolink
lit upon the back of a turtle thinking
possibly it was a stone, and was caught
by the turtle and would doubtlessly have
been killed except for the interference

of the observer. A Screech Owl in pur-

suit of a mouse had its foot caught be-

neath a batten on the side of a barn
and both were frozen to death. A
Sparrow Hawk, reconnoitering about a
weed bearing burrs, became entangled
in the prickly burrs and was unable to

escape A Song Sparrow was found
dead a foot or so away, entrapped in a
similar manner. The observer liberated

the hawk before death resulted. A
Robin was found killed by a barb of a

wire fence. A Meadow-lark was found
killed in the same manner. A Wood-
cock flew against an electric light in

Mt. Union, la., and was instantly killed.

A female Rose-breasted Grosbeak gor-

ged itself with certain seeds which be-

came swollen -by the digestive juices

and choked the bird to death. Fre-

quently birds are caught by strings or
horse hairs that they use in building

their nests, and are either strangled or,

being unable to escape, starve to death.

Several Ducks were killed by coming iu

contact with some wires stretched a-

cross a street in Waverly, Iowa. Traps
set for animals quite frequently catch

birds, as in the instance of a Barred
Owl being caught by a trap set for a
wild-cat at Clinton, Ark. Ravens have
been known to attack sheep, their feet

being caught in the wool they were easi-

ly dispatched by the attendants. One
of most peculiar fatalities is that related

by Mr. L. W. Watkins, of Manchester,
Mich., of a Brown Pelican catching a

cat-fish, which erected its horny spines

while in the pouch of the bird, with
the result that the bird could neither

swallow no reject the fish, and was slow-

ly starving to death with food in its

mouth. The foregoing incidents were
called from the Oologist during the

past few years.

The operation of the various natural

causes keeps the birds in check and
maintains the balance of nature. These
losses, however they may excite our
sympathies, must be viewed philosophi-

cally as one of the wise provisions of

nature. It is to be remembered that,

although the proportion of birds slain

by man may be small compared to those

cut oft' by these natural causes, yet those

he destroys are iu addition to those

cut oft' at nature's demand, and this

artificial destruction disturbs the bal-

ance of life, and tends to the extinction

of the birds. Among the worst ene-

mies of our bii'ds are the "plume hunt-

ers" and milliners. It is a cruel fashion

that requires thousands of our most
beautiful birds to be butchered in order

that persons may adorn themselves with

the scalps of the murdered songsters.

These bird highwayman work most
assiduously during the breeding season,
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for then it is when the birds are in their

most beautiful plninaa;*^ Evei-y Ijird

killed (luring the breeding season repre

sents two or more j'ouug left to starve

to death in the deserted nest. Some
species, like the Paroquet, have been,

almost exterminated by these hunters.

Whole heronies have been depopulated,

and our woodlands robbed of many a

songster. This work should be stopped

by proper legislative enactments in the

various states, or else the day must
come when our forests are voiceless

and our fields are silent, when no min-

istrel attunes its song to the murmur of

the stream, and no Heron stands guard-

ian by the side of the meadow-gii't pond.

No one is more careful than the gen-

uine ornithologist in sacrificing bird-

life. The true collector seldom takes

the life of a bird unless it is necessary

for the purposes of identification, nor
does he engage in wholesale nest rob-

bery, for every egg taken destroys in

its germ so much of the life and music
of the field and the wood. Collections

should be made only for scientific pur-
poses and I should be guided by no
mercenary or selfish motive. Science
has measured, weighed, and described
the birds, their nests and eggs. Upon
these points there is but little more to

Jearn, and all true naturalists will pur-

sue their studies with a considerate

heart and sparing hand.

Harr^ C. Lillie.

Odd and Unusual Nesting Sites-

Thumbing over tlie pages of one^ of

n.)y journals, a book scribbled full of

bird lore, I notice an entry concerning

a queer bird's nest found a number of

years ago. The nest in question was
no other than thatof a Wren, a com-

mon?- House Wren, but its- unusual site

was the feature that attracted my atten-

tion. An old, deserted shoe, lodged in

the branches of an apple tree, per-

chance by the hands of a thoughtless

urchin, became the home of this pair of

Wrens. I have seen their nests in all

manner of odd positions, a cofi'ee-pot,

paint-bucket,' tin-can, glass-jar, old

basket, rubber boot, water-s pout,
brush-pile, in fact anjthing the build-

ers take a notion to.

On the top of a deserted Jay's nest,

a pair of robins built their nest and

i-eared their young, and also on the

top of a stump in an orchard another

pair built. A rail of a snake-fence is

sometimes used or a ledge under the

roof of a porch is often chosen. , A
pair built their nest in the corner of a

wind-mill frame. The nest rested part-

ly on a wire, the other end of which

was tied to the pumping-rod. At every

stroke the nest was rocked like a cradle,

but the birds seemed but little annoyed,

and succeeded in raising a brood of

healthy youngestex's.

Nests of the Brown Thrasher on the
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ground and in brush piles have certain-

ly been found before, but one does not

stumble on them every day.

The aborigines of the present Martin

race were said to have nested in holes

of trees. Perhaps some of them do so

still, but I am not the fortunate discov-

erer. Nevertheless,! found a deviation

in their mode of nesting the other day.

While passing an electric light tower,

the lamps of which are 125 feet from
the ground, I saw numerous Martins

iiying in beneath the shades of the

lamps. Had there not been a penalty

for climbing the tower, 1 would have

made the ascent. As it was, I was
positive they nested in the shades, and
a d.ay or so later was told that they did

by one of the company's men.
The English Sparrow long ago adopt-

ed the lamp shades as a nesting site,

and although repeatedly their nests

have been torn out, they still persist

and a few manage to stay. The bright

glare of the lamps at night, and their

swinging in the wind does not disturb

them in the least. These birds are get-

ting so exceedingly numerous in the

city, that they are spreading out into

the country, and not a farm-house is

without them. They are now to be

found nesting in company of the Tree

Swallow, Crested Flycatcher in the

woods, and Woodpeckers, and many
invade the domain of the Barn and
Cliff Swallows, appropriating some of

their nests and building their own
therein. I know of one instance in

which the owners of a large colony

were driven away and instead of a

colopy of Cliff Swallows, it is now one

of English Sparrows.

Changing the subject, I ran across a

nest a few vears ago of the Crested

Flycatcher, built in the corner of a

dancing pavilion under the roof. Near-

ly eA'ery day crowds of picnickers filled

the place but perhaps not one in ten

knew that nest was there.

The Mourning Dove has always been

to me an interesting bird. It deviates

from its natural mode of nesting more
than one would naturally suppose.

Frequently I have stumbled on one of

their nests in the middle of a grain

field. The top of a high stump, is often

chosen, but I have always wondered
what possessed that bird to lay her two
white eggs in with those of a Robin.

One often sees Night-hawks sailing

over the city, but little suspects that

they lay their eggs on the hot graveled

roofs of the highest buildings.

The Towhee Bnnting seldom leaves

the ground to build her nest, but once I

discovered a nest and four eggs in a.

crab tree, live or six feet from the

ground, but, strange to say, it was de-

serted shortly after.

While driving along a country road,

I flushed a Field Sparrow off her nest,

which was built within a few inches

from the edre of the rond. This re-

minds me of a Meadowlark's nest found

in a peculiar place out in Kansas.

Many of the more isolated prairie

roads in Kansas and other prairie

states are nothing more than two well

beaten paths, Iving parallel, and separ-

ated by a ridge of sod, the grass on
which has grown to a goodly height.

This is due to the fact that nearly every

one drives a team, and a single horse

conveyance is comparatively but little

seen. In fact, when one is driven over

one of these roads, the poor animal has

a hard time between trying to keep his

balance on the top of the ridge, and
trotting a speed pleasing to his unap-

preciative driver. Presumably some cf

the 1 eaders have seen such roads ;

where I once lived, they"^ were styled

"two-horse roads." Driving along one

of these Kansas highways, a Meadow-
lark was Hushed from beneath the

horses' feet, and upon getting i)ut and
searching, I found her nest and
speckled eggs. The nest was built in

a bunch of grass growing on the ridge

of sod in the middle of the I'oad, appar-
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ently a claugei'ous positiou, but really

as safe a place as could be found. Not
being a devotee to egg collecting at the

time, the nest remained undisturbed.

A few days later, while diiving over

this same road the lark was not Hush-

ed, but upon approaching upon foot.

the bird fluttered out. After that she

was seldom startled when a team and

conveyance passed over her, and I

think she reared her brood in perfect

safety.

Tt has always seemed to me that a

Woodpecker on the plains was as bad

ofi: as a duck out of \\ ater. I am a Jay-

hawker, so they say, born in the prairie

and windy State of Kansas, and yet the

Red-headed Woodpecker is one of my
oldest acquaintances. Fortunately for

him and othei's of his tribe, that trees,

fence posts and telegraph poles were

introduced into this state. A farmer

was once telling me of a strange bird

that destroyed his fence posts, and

made holes in the roof of his house: " a

red-headed critter that crawls up my
posts and leaves holes in 'em,'' he ex-

plained. In certain portions of the

country wherein trees are scarce, this

species delights to alight on the roofs

of houses and drum on the siiingles,

much to the dismay of the inmates, who
frequently sally out with a gun, and

either destroy or frighten the offender.

The telegraph poles are also a favorite

resort, and I have seen a pair nestiing

in a cavity of one.

The good people of a certain village

in this notoi'ious state, had built them-

selves a church, one with a wooden
steeple, green blinds, and painted a

beautiful Avhite. Shortly after its com-

pletion, a host of Red-heads, wearied

from constant digging into dry fence-

posts and telegraph poles, took posses-

sion of that wooden steeple and to the

chagrin of the elders and deacons,

bored it so full of tine round holes that

nothing was left of it but a resemb-

lance to a honeycomb. A stranger in

town made inquii-y about this strange

steeple, and received the information
that it was only a bit of fancy-work,,

a new idea of the builders by which the=

church was given perfect ventilacion,

but of late the Piieonshad taken pos-

session on the steeple and gained en-
trance through the numerous holes.

Probably the stranger thought different

as he saw a Red-head emerge from a.

hole and drum lustily on the gilded

ball, high above the old wooden steeple.

W. E. LoucKS.

Nest and Eggs of Geothlypis macgilliorayi.

Locality, Northern Idaho, on an east-

ern mountain slope. In a pine forest.

The trees, in some places were toO'

thick for underbrush. In other places
dense clumps of brush thrived. Then
again the woods would be open and the
ground carpeted with coarse grass.

The nest was located in a little canyon
that cut through such a part of the-

woods as the last mentioned.

The nest was placed in the fork of a-

bush. It was about twenty inches from
the ground. The nest was composed
of light colored grasses. The dead
stems and blades were loosely woven
together. The structure was lined with
line Iilack roots. Among these were a
few black -hairs. The outside diameter
of the nest was 3.8 iu.;theoutside depth,.

3.3 in.; the inside diameter, 2 in.: the in-

side depth 1.9 in.

The nest contained four fresh eggs..

In color they are creamy white, with
an inclination to pinkish (they were de-
cidedly pinkish before preparation for

the cabinet), everywhere spotted with
pale lilac; the spots being larger and
grouped in a ring about the larger end:
also everywhere spotted with reddish
brown, lighter or darker: in a few
places the brown is more thickly ap-
plied and the result is a brownish "black,
blotch or scrawl. The eggs measure in
inches, .77x.58, .78x,57, .74x.58 and!
.76X.56

The bird was taken and her identity
carefully determined.

J. O. Snyder.
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The Oologist,
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.

FRANK H. LATT IN, Editor and Publisher.

ALBION, N. Y.

Correspondence and Items ot Interest to tne
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited

from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Single Subscription - - 75c per annum
Sample Copies - - - - - 10 c eacb
Tlie above rates Include payment of postage by us.

Eacn subscriber is given two coupons, one good
'for an Exchange Notice and the other lor 2ic.

-when nresented with an oider ot Sl.a") or over.

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the Oologist can be furnish

ed at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrip-

tions and prices.

BS?~Remember that the publisher must be uo-

itlfled by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-

per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES-

10 CENTS PER NONPAREIL LINE EACH INSERTION.

Twelve lines in every Inch.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Post Office Money Order, Registered Letter or

Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage Stamps of

any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dollar. Mak;e Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address ail subscriptions and com-
muricatlons to FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

-»• Articles, Items of Interest and Queries

for publication should be forwarded as early In

the month as possible.

CMTERED AT THE POST C^FICE AT ALBION, N. Y., AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER,

Guilford College, N. C. has oue of the

finest Museums in the State. T. Gilbert

Pearson is Curator.

A Friend asks—Where can I get a

high grade camera with rapid Rectilin-

ear Lens for exacting work?

Remember that the Oologist is now

75 cts. a year and that subscriptions

and renewals will be accepted at the

old rate (50c.) until Feb. 15th only.

Blenn R. Bales, Wilson, Alabama, re-

ports killing an albino Robin on Jan.

2d. Pure white except a few red feath-

ers on breast.

'NATUiiAL Science News" is the name
of our new weekly Join-nal devoted to

Natural History in all its various bran ch-

es. You have heard of it. You have

doubtless received a sample copy, and

may have already sent in your subscrip-

tion for it—if not we trust you will do

so by return mail. Should you receive

an extra copy, place it where it will do

us the most good.

A boomerang in the hands of an

American has never yet proven an ef-

fective instrument forkilling "big game."

It might answer on "a review" or dress

parade but even then it would be advis-

able for the "boys" to keep away from

behind the source whence it emanates.

The publisher of the Oolugist has on
two or three occasions during the past

ten years been made the object of un-

warranted attacks by journals having

an "immense circulation" and which

assured the public they had "come to

stay." Correct. By reference to our

copious notes bearing on the subject

we find that all have "staid."

The Korthwestern Ornithological Association

The Northwestern Ornithological As-

sociation was organized at Portland,

Oregon, Dec. 28, 1894. The following

officers were elected: Pi'es., Arthur L.

Pope; 1st vice pres., Wm. L. Finley;

2nd vice pres., G. B. Cheney; Sec, D.

Franklin Weeks; Treas., A. B. Averill.

All persons in the Northwest who are

interested in our bird.« are cordially in-

vited to correspond with the Secretary,

720 Front St., Portland Oregon.

As there has been comparatively little

work done in ornithogical science in the

Northwest it is expected the new asso-

ciation will bring to light some inter-

esting facts regarding the birds of that

section.
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Mj Introduction to the Canada Jay and Three-

toed Woodpjcker.

We have all met with disappoint-

iments, haven't we? I know I have, but

one of the worst is contained in the fol-

lowing: Some of my readers will rec-

ognize as "just their case exactly."

It was a light day in fall, about thirty-

six miles back from Georgian Bay. I

was slowly wandering along ostensibly

for Ruffed Grouse, but keeping my eye

open for other of our bird friends. It

was along an old lumber road, such is

a,re common in a new district just left

by the lumbermen and still showing

the fierce ravages of the axe and fire.

To the right and left of me was a wall

of second growth birch and poplar well

guarded by chevaux de Juse of dead

tree-tops and breast-works of fallen

logs. I had tried to fox*ce these de-

fenses and, wearily came to the conclu-

sion that there was no game along the

road.

As I paused a moment to watch some
Slate-colored Juncoes 1 heard, away
over somewhere, a maniacal laugh,

perfectly fiendish in its tone and
•enough to make one's blood run cold.

What's that? I mentally asked, and
the dog looked up and then turning to

me seemed to say, "Shall we go and

.see ?

"

Not much through that jungle.

Much puzzled I went along my way
until I x'eached higher ground and came
to a "slashing," where hemlock had
been cut for tan-bark and thin, white,

bleached trunks lay about piled over

•each other like huge jack-straws.

Sitting down and watching some
Kinglets playing in a small cedar clump
I was attracted by an unknown guttural

note uttered near me. My heart flew

to my throat ; there, on a log, and.

quietly tapping as if nothing unusual

had happened was the bird I had been

looking for for three years—the Ameri-

can Three-toed Woodpecker. How

often had I heard that familiar rat-a-

tat and quietly stealing up in hopes of

finding him saw a Hairy or Downy bird,

here he actually was right under my
hand, or gun, rather. All this and
much more flashed through my mind
while I was raising my gun. When
horror of horrors, he flew—but towards
me and lit on the other end of the log I

was on. I slowly rose and, keeping an
eye on him backed off to insure there

being enough of him left to mount after

I shot. Dear reader, you know how it

is, every log for miles around came and
lay in my way. The dog got under my
heels, but I remembered the fifth com-
mandment and didn't say a word. Mr.
Woodpecker seeing how things stood,

flew on a tree at just a good range, but

on the opposite side. Then I changed

my tactics and began a retrograde

movement to get in the rear of my ene-

my; keeping my eye on him every sec-

ond except once while getting over a

log. But that once was enough, I did

not see him go, but he went,—and I

—

well, I won't say what I said. The dog
crawled under some logs and all the

rest of the day acted ashamed for me.

I will pass over what happened for a

while after that in deference to my
readers, who, I think will sympathize

with me if they are collectors.

An hour or so after as I came into

some better cleared land I heard that

awful laugh again proceeding from an

isolated clump of bushes and I crept

forward. The fiend flew—coming right

over my head and I fired. He stopped

suddenly and dropped in rather a dis-

jointed way. When I picked him up I

saw who he was. He was slate-bme

under and lighter beneath with a sug-

gestion of rufous, he \. ore a nice little

black cap, and his whole plumage had

a peculiar looseness and fluffiness—in

fine he wa? a Canada Jay.

Proceeding I came to a little lake lost

in the woods. Peering cautiously for-

ward I saw three ducks dabbling about

and every now and then diving, show-
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ing as they did so their silvery under

parts. Then began a long detour to

strike the lake near where they wei-e.

At last 1 saw I had come out in the

right place for there they were totally

unaware of the presence of a gun.

I was about to shoot when a whirr of

wings over my head made me look up
and I heard the same hoarse call I had

heard in the "slashing," and there, with

his golden coronet, was my woodpecker.

No chances this time, so I fired The
ducks got up with a splash and frantic

beating of wings. The woodpecker
hung for a second and dropped.

Thus ended one of the most enjoya-

ble bitter-sweet days I have known for

a long time. 1 walked on air all the

way home admiring my two prizes.

After this these birds became quite com-

mon but these wei'e the first ones I took

as I had never stayed so late in this

country on my vacation trip before.

Tais accounts for my never having seen

birds which, in the late fall and winter,

are quite common there.

In closing, let me say that I hope that

in all their like disappointments, my
readers will have a like ending to them
that turns them into a rather pleasant

experience; instead of a disagreeable re-

membrance of "what might have been."

P. A. TaVERNIER,
Guelph, Ont.

JANUARY CONTEST.

Ninety-four Judges.

1. A Rough Time Collecting at Shoal
Lake, Manitoba, 453.

2. Northwest Notes for 1894, 314.

3. Water Birds of Heron Lake, 306.

4. Experience with the Young of

Ruffed Grouse and Bob-white. 164.

5. Spring Breeders of Western New
York, 84.

The following ten Judges named the
winning articles in their exact order and
among these ten the Judges prize was
equally divided;

—

Berton A. Garrett, Balston Springs,
N. Y.

L. G. Woodruff, New York City.
W. A. Johnson. Galesburg. Ills.

Geo Miller York, Pa.
A. L. Blanchard, No. Yarmouth, Me.
Millard Van Wagner, Gretna, N. Y.
C. C. Smith, Decorah, Iowa.
L. B. Gilmore, Blooming Valley, Pa.
L. R. Kirk, Jr., Wayue, Pa.
Hervey M. Hoskins, Newberg, Ore-

gon.
All prizes were mailed on Feb. 9th.

We have been too busy during the past

year to take the time to inform the

readers of the Oologist what the prizes

were which we were awarding each

month forMss. and lo the Judges. For
the best Mss. each month as determin-

ed by our judges we give a credit card

which entitles the holder to his selec-

tion of $10 worth of specimens or $7.50

worth of instruments, supplies or pub-
lications or 95 CASH. For the 2d prize

$5 worth of specimens; $3.75 in instru-

ments, supplies or publications; or $2.50

CASH. 3d $3 in specimens, or $2.25 in

instruments, supplies or publications,

or $1.50 cash. 4th, $2 in specimens or

$1.50 in instruments, supplies or publi-

cations or $1 cash. 5th, $1 in. speci-

mens or 75 cents in instruments, sup-

plies or publications or 50 cents cash.

During 1895 the Judges prize will be

awarded as follows, viz: Each month
it will consist of $6 in specimens or
$4.50 in instruments, supplies or publi-

cations or $3 cash. This prize will be
awarded to the Judge who names the

winning articles and in there exact or-

der. In case more than one Judge
names theni correctly this prize will be
equally divided among the number.
This month ten, name the winners ex-

actly hence, each of these ten are en-

titled to 60 cents worth of specimens or

45 cents worth of instruments, supplies

or publication or 30 cents cash. On
this plan during the past year at three
different times this prize would have
remained unawarded. Four times it

would have been secured by a single
Judge, once it would have been divided
among two, twice among three and
once among eight.
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An Unusual Nest Site of the Phoebe.
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An Unusual Nest Site of the Phoebe.

The Phoebe or Pewee Sayormis phcebe.

Lath, is perhaps more interestingly

Tarious in its habits of niditication than

most birds. It teaches us how plastic

is that degree of mind which we call

instinct, in the hands of environing con-

ditions; or, in other words, it shows
how capable birds are of making them-

selves at home in peculiar and even un-

usual circumstances. It would be an

interesting study in avian psychology

to observe the variation and range of

one bird, in nest building, the Pewee
for example. For it is only by noting

the attitude of a mind toward its sur-

I'oundings that we can come to any
conclusion as to what place it occupies

in the scale of mind, no matter whether
the mind be that of a man, "beast," or

bird.

The nest of the Pewee is an intei'est-

ing piece of workmanship; so artless,

or should I say so artful?—is it as to

escape discovery by an inobservant per-

son. It ever amounts almost to a sur-

prise to the initiated in such u'atters

even. Might it not have been a thing

of natural growth there on the rough
face of the ledge, its wet moss so fresh

and green? It is in perfect unity with

the cool, dripping, romantic rocks

splashed with mosses and lichens,where
the shadowed air of the ravine is scent-

ed and always cool, and the voice of

the Pewee is like a pensive spirit

brooding over the place, the mere mem-
ory of some recluse mellowed and soft-

ened by time into this gentle flower of

song. Lowell's sweet little poem,
"Phoebe" comes to you in such a place:

" It is a wee sad-colored thing.

As shy and secret as a maid

;

That, ere in choir the robin's sing.

Pipes its own name like one afraid.

It seems fain prompted to repeat

The story of some ancient ill.

But Phcehe ! Phoebe ! sadly sweet
Is all it says, and then Is still."

What naturalist or oologist does not

remember the delight wherewith he dis-

covered his first Pewee's nest! Away
down the road perhaps, under the

bridge near the old mill it was that the

barefooted novitiate found the dainty

affair plastered on the side of a hewn
beam. He can recall the picture yet

and the enthusiasm of the moment; al-

though he does not go barefooted now,
neither does he go into ecstacies over

anything so cheap as a Pewee's nest.

The more is the pity. Nevertheless

some of the old feeling comes back to

him with the memory of the pool with

its reflection of the nest and bridge and
the shadow of the leaving bird and the

boy standing knee-deep in water con-

templating the white gems to be car-

ried home and added to the jewels in

that casket so precious in the eyes of a

wild sweet boy—a box of birds eggs.

It is somewhat worth while to have

been a naturalist or oologist to have

such memories; to have your dreams of

the past so tangled up and woven in

with the seasons and phases of nature.

To grow green and young again from
spring to spring as old Earth does, and
add another green growth to your ex-

ternal rind.

It is worth while to have lived—

I

should say, in spite of the nestrobber,

—reformers—if you have been a boy-

naturalist.

This is something of the proper fruit

a life should yield; such clusters as we
would not sell, and such perhaps, as

nobody would buy, yet, something at

least and at last in these days of dol-

lars whereof money cannot reckon

the value. If a lover of nature cannot
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make new discoveries, and we cannot

all do that perhaps, he can at least fill

the world with the rainbows and silver

and golden mists of memory and assoc-

iation. Now I know some will say this

is mere sentimentality: But he who
retains the pictures of youthful days up

there in the private art galleries of his

memory especially if they be framed in

sunshine and happiness will think not

so.

Lest we consume too much space and

time let us proceed to examine this un-

usual nest site of the Pewee. Four

words which I will use a number of

times in speaking of the nest must be

borne in mind; iMght, left, front and

back as you look at the illustration.

This nest was found in May of 1894

in a sugar house, built on a f inch cot-

ton rope which was stretched at an

angle of 42 ® by exact measui'ement.

The half-tone is from an excellent pho-

tograph taken by F. J. Sauters of Sa-

lem, O., and represents the nest at the

proper angle on the identical rope ex-

actly as I found it.

Beside its unusual size its elegant

shape and proportion at once impress

our judgment. Although it was a de-

cided departure and a doubtful under-

taking, yet the result is certainly not

that of a bungler.

The following measurements will

more clearly and forcibly bring this

out.

The greatest height is 7.50 inches, to

the right in front. On tlie right side

where the rope enters, which is two

inches back of the height just given,

the nets is 7.00 inches high; while to the

left where the rope comes out the height

is 6.00 inches. The cavity is one inch

deep, 2.50 inches wide from front to

back and 2.25 inches from right to left,

thus conforming with the shape of the

top which is 3 75 inches across from

right to left and 2.50 inches from front

to back. At the Avidest place near the

top, 1.25 in. from the top, it is 4.25 from

right to left and 4.25 from front to back...

At the widest place below it is 4.75 in-

ches wide from right to left, and 4 50

inches from front to back. To the back

at the top the nest is built 2.50 inches-

farther beyond the lope than it is in

front; while below, the reverse is true,

21 inches more of the bulk being on

the front.

So perfectly was it thus balanced

that I could take the rope between my
thumb and forefinger a'rid twirl it

smartly without causing the nest to

swing through an arc of any dimen-

sions. And it quickly regained its

equilibrium. When the mother bird

alighted upon it, it scarcely moved.
To prove how fin-ely it was balanced

I must mention that a little quantity of

mud and moss which was plas'tered on

the front right side of the nest, forming

a loose and curious fringe was broken

off in moving it to the photographers,

and although this mass detached would
not make more than a small fraction of

an ounce, the nest does not now hang

quite "true."

Was this nice balancing of the nest

the work of "accident" or "chance," or

is it a display of "instinct" elevated to

the borderland of "Reason?"

Those who are anxious to discuss the

old question "Instinct versus Reason"

might here find a very fitting "bone of

contention."

I acknowledge 1 cannot imagine how
a nest could be thus nicely poised by-fe

accident, yet I am not wont to give

birds credit for so much judgement.

Yet, in examining such unique nests we
must not forget several points, namely

—that birds always have enough judg-

ment to make their nests symmetrical

and plumb and level across the top;

and that these anomalous nests are

built under the reign of the same laws

which govern ordinary cases and might

be explained if we were a little better

versed in the ordinai'y habits—judg-

ment of the birds. So we may explain.
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it thus: In following usual methods

—

that is obeying its native judgment the

bird attained a result which we might

more easily attribute to abstract reas-

oning. Yet I am not prepared to offer

any explanation of the steps whereby
tht^ nest came to its present shape and
appearance, as conclusive. That it

"was the result of much patient and per-

sistent labor I knew from the quantity

of mud and moss which was wasted

and lay on the floor below. The dang-

ling ends of more than a score of horse

hairs hung from the nest, a number be-

low hung over a foot and several over

two feet beneath. The frmge of mud
and moss of which some still adheres as

will be seen by the illustration was at-

tached to the horse hairs and dropped
down several inches on the front right

side No one was there when the

foundation of that nest was laid; pity it

it is, 'tis true, for I did not discover it

till near completion.

I said at that time and will stick to

it yet, that I would rather have been

there when the foundation of that Pe-

wee's nest was laid, than present at the

dedication of the coi'ner stone of any
building I can think of. How did the

bird start about the building of this

nest? Where did it begin? How came
so unvisual an idea into its small head

which is supposed to be packed only

with "hereditary instincts?" How did

«.it ever succeed in building the nest so

'square, with such a mass of material

beneath the rope? These are questions

I will not try to answer for you. You
will have to sit down with the picture

before you and try to imagine how it

ever was done. How much was the

woi'k of chance, how much of reason,

how much of instinct. I endeavored

to educate my bird, offering her con-

ditions a little more difficult, after tak-

ing her first nest away. But she evi-

dently had no inclination for such a

course of training and shortly she dis-

appeared. I would like to have forced

her to build several more nests, trying

to bring about a psychical evolution in

one bird at least, and as birds return to

old locations, I have some hopes of see-

ing some trace of the peculiar depart-

ure in the nest of 1894, should the bird

again appear at the sugar house.

Goethe says, "Nature reveals her se-

crets in monster's," And the final con-

clusion which I draw from this Pewee's
nest is. all animals are endowed with
enough innate intelligence to be equal

to any circumstance in which they

may be placed.

This nest now hangs in the writers

museum, his most curious and interest-

ing specimen of bii'd architecture.

Ernest W. Vickers,

Ellsworth, O.

Breed'ng Time of Our Birds in the Extreme

Part of Western New York.

The very interesting article of Mr.

Ernest H. Short, of Chili, N. Y., tempt-

ed me to jot down a few of my observa-

tions in the same direction, and should

you find them worthy of space in the

OoLOGiST, then they are welcome tO'

you.

The Great Horned Owl seems to be

our earliest breeder. I have taken a

fine clutch of three eggs, March 9, 1891,

incubation at least eight days. The fol-

lowing year I had no chance to visit the

same place but on the 9th of March, 1893

I took one egg from the same nest, per-

fectly fresh.

March 8,1894. The same pair of Owls

had changed their nesting site into the

next wood where I found one egg in

nest, which I did not take, but on return-

ing on the 10th I found a fine set of two

fresh eggs. A friend of mine found an

Owl's nest also on the 10th, with two

eggs one-third incubated. Their breed-

ing time can safely be placed at from

the 1st to the 10th of March.

I had occasion to shoot a Wilson's,
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Snipe on the 20th of March the past sea-

son, pei"haps as early as we have a re-

cord here of them. On the same day I

found a Prairie Horned Lark's nest

with four eggs.

-A day or two later a heavy snow
storm set in covering the fields with

from one to two inches and in some ex-

posed places with 3 inches of snow.

This may have destroyed a great many
clutches of their eggs, for I found nests

on April 29th and 30th, May 13th, June

24th and 30th.

Next in order is the Red-tailed

-Hawk. I have taken fresh clutches

from April 1st to May 3rd, and highly

incubated eggs and young much later.

They build mostly very high; sometimes

impossible to get, as in one instance

where the nest was placed in the top of

a shellbark hickory where the bark for

\ipwards of eighty feet had to be peeled

off. I tried it for thirty feet and then

gave up. I find in my memorandum
book under April 25, 1892; Red-tailed

Hawk's nest in Kenmore wood, in elm

tree, seventy-one feet high, slightly incu-

bated set of two eggs. Go there the

next year, one week sooner. April 9,

1893, same locality, but in different tree,

several hundred feet away, seventy feet

irom the ground, a nest of Red-tailed

Hawk with three eggs, perfectly fresh;

April 28th, from same pair of birds,

nest in a different tree, sixty-four feet

from the ground, one egg. You can

see that these three clutches have been

laid by the same bird, they are very

large and finely marked. Since then

the Electric Street Railway Co. has ex-

tended its line .past this wood, which

is almost entirely cut down and the

Hawks have disappeiired. Really too

bad! I have also taken, April 1, '94, a

set of three Screech Owl's eggs. The
Owl occupied a deserted Nuthatch

nest.

The eggs of the American Woodcock
was taken here, April 7, 1894; April

11, 1892 and April 17, 1864. All three

.sets were perfectly fresh.

The eggs of our Common Crow have

been taken by me from April 13th to

the middle of May.
A fine set of two eggs of the Barred

Owl was taken by me April 15th. Had
no time to leave the nest undisturbed

for a few days or I might have had a full

set.

The Bronzed Grakle is quite common
from April 25th to May 1st.

Fine sets of from to two five eggs of

Red-shouldered Hawk w^re taken by
me from April 24th to June 24th. sSome

are handsomely marked.

April 29th, May 13th, June 18th, 24th,

and July 10th, are the dates that I have

taken Killdeer eggs in sets of two to

five.

Perfectly fresh sets of the White-

rumped Shrike eggs were taken by me
April 29th, May 16th, and June 7th.

May 1st is the time for the Hairy and
Red-bellied Woodpecker.
The Sparrow Hawk has quite a wide

range. Finely marked sets were taken

May 6th, 18th, 24th, 27th, and 30th.

Very likely they breed twice if their

eggs are taken in the early dates. Also

a fine set of five Great Crested Fly-

catcher awarded my search on the 6th of

May.
May 7th was the day I found a Blue

Jay's nest with four eggs.

On the 8th, 17th, and 29th of May I

took handsome sets of from seven to

nine Nuthatch's eggs.

Beautiful sets of Ruffed Grouse's eggs-

awarded my searches on May 11th and

21st.

The Mourning Dove breeds here from

May 12th.

Several fine sets of Cooper's Hawk
were taken May 14th, and 16th.

A most welcome set of five American

Bittern's eggs greeted me on the bright

morning of May 19th.

The quite abundant Brown Thrasher

commences incubation May 21st.

Our swampy places have been explor-

ed by me for the fine clutches of the
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Carolina and Virginia Rail, with good
results from May 34th to June 13tli and
from May 25th excellent sets of Red-

winged Blackbird were taked.

The restless Spotted Sandpiper have

been taken by me in fresh sets from

May 23rd to June 30th.

The Golden-winged and Red-headed

Woodpecker, and Grassfinch commence
incubation on the 23rd of May.
Several years ago a friend of mine

shot a splendid specimen of King Rail,

and made me a present of it. I skinned

it to save the skin, and found that it

had a fully developed egg within which

is now in my possession. This some-

what confirmed my idea that this splen-

did bird breeds in this locality, a fact

unknown by our Ornithologists' and to

confirm my idea, I was lucky enough to

find in the Pt. Abino swamp, on May
30, 1894, a nest containing ten splendid

eggs. Proof positive.

Wood Thrush commence incubation

on the 25th of May, and the Long-billed

Marsh Wren have their several nests

ready for breeding purposes from May
27th to June 2d.

The Belted Kingfisher, Downy Wood-
pecker and Mai'yland Yellow-throat,

start breeding in this locality from May
30th to June 2d, and fresh eggs have
been taken by me of the Meadovvlark

from May 30th to July 10th, which
proves in my mind that under favorable

circumstances they raise two broods.

June 1st seems to be a lucky date for

me. Have laken Least Bittern from 1st

to 19th. One fine set of Chestnut-sided

Warbler, a splendid set of Bobolink.

From June 1st to 8th, sets of Green
Heron, and from 1st to 8th, American
Redstart, and in quite abundance, the

Purple Martin, in fresh sets from June
1st to 23rd.

I have had the pleasure to find on the

4th, 10th and 19th of June, large and fine

sets of the Florida Gallinule. In the

same period the Yellow Warbler com-

mences to breed in its downj^ nest.

Have taken fresh sets of Wilson's

Thrush Rose-breasted Grosbeak and
Purple Finch, on June 7th.

Between June 10th and 14th, 1 have
found fresh sets of White-eyed and Red-
eyed Vix'eo, Barn Swallow, and sevei'al

large and nice sets of Marsh Hawk.
The best find was on a bright spring

morning, June 15th, where I was suc-

cessful enough to locate, sixty feet from
the ground, on a small twig of a great

elm tree, the nest of a Cerulean Warb-
ler. After a hard climb I brought down
the nest with four beautifully marked
fresh eggs. We oecasionly see the

Warbler, but to my knowledge no one
living in Buffalo ever found the nest.

About the same time I found in the

centre of a small wood, on the outer

branches of a beech, the artistically

built nest of our Ruby-throated Hum-
ming Bird containing two tiny white

fresh eggs. It is quite an ornament in

my collection.

June 16th is the day for Bank Swal-

low, and the Kingbirds, and Chimney
Swifts to start breeding.

Fresh eggs of the Cedar Waxwing wei'e

taken by me on the 18th of June. Only
once have I been fortunate enough to

take a fine set of the Scarlet Tanager,

and on the 21st of June, in an unoccupied

quarry, on the bare rock a fine set of

two eggs of the Nighthawk greeted

my eye, and on the 10th of July, a very

hot summer day, in a swampy meadowy
with small underbrush, H feet above

the ground, in young maple sapling, I

found an aitistically built nest of the

Hooded Warbler, containing two almost

full-fledged young and one egg, which

is now in my collection.

Edward Reineckr.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Birds and Storms.

On June 10th, last, a companion and

myself, were bathing in a small lake a

few miles distant from Minneapolis. It
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was just at sunset and toward the

west a heavy bank of clouds lay piled

up in masses, from which we could see

the lightning play and hear the distant

rumble of thunder. They were of that

shade of color which betokens the se-

verest storms.

We were surprised at the sight of a
f flock of eight, or perhaps ten Crows,
which flew hastily by at no gi'eat eleva-

tion from the lake. They were follow-

ed by another flock, and later yet. by
:another, while last of all came a single

bird, lumbering along as fast as a pair

of very ragged wings could carry him.

This is the season when most Crows
: are paired and nesting, and as far as
' my experience goes, are not generally

flocked as these were. The best way
we could account for it, was the prob-

able supposition that they were trying

to get out of the path of the s orm.

As I have said, the storm was in the

west, and betokened more than usual

-severity. Its apparent direction was
toward the northeast, making it likely

that we might catch one end of it.

The Crows were flying at a right angle

-to its path and it would have been but

a few minutes before they would have

been out of its track altogether. Of

course, one cannot say that these were

not chance flocks of Crows winging

over the country, but I never shall be-

lieve it was so.

It certainly falls without the bounds

. of instinct, and comes within the do-

main of reason, for a bird to judge of

the direction in which the clouds are

^moving, and take action, as did these

- Crows. This is not the only time I have

seen birds endeavoring to avoid a

storm.

Early in June, two or three years

past, I noticed large numbers of Night-

hawks flying swiftly before some green-

tinted clouds. The clouds were of lim-

ited area, but unlike the Crows, the

Nighthawks floundered rapidly before

vthem, as if in fear, and the only way of

escaping was by precipitate flight.

'

This was also in the season of the year
when these bii'ds were breeding and
many nests must have been deserted.

Again towards the end ot a very op-

pressive day in August, 1886, we notic-

ed large numbers of Nighthawks high

in the air. They were all flying rapidly

toward the east and were not cutting

leisurely about as Nighthawks usually

do. There was then not a cloud in the

heavens, but in a short while afterward
our attention was attracted by a low,

rumbling sound from the west, like the

sound of a distant train of cars. Soon
after a storm had passed which left

many trees prostrate and otherwise

caused much damage.
These birds doubtless have cause to

fear these storms, though 1 have never

noticed dead or wounded biids lying

about after pne had passed. On the

contrary, when the winds have gone
they seem to sing as cheerily as though
nothing has happened.

It is strange what prevents so light an
object from being beaten merciles.sly

before a heavy gale, unless they take

shelter behind tree trunks or in hollows

on the ground.

One would think that the nest of the

Vireo, built as it is, on the end of a

small limb, would suffer from being

tossed by the wmd. Afcer a hard blow
I visited a nest that 1 knew about. L

found it intact and the bird sitting upon
it. From its position it must have been

violently twisted, and lashed back and
forth, and unless the bird had remained
upon the eggs during all the storm
nothing could have kept them from be-

ing thrown out

In a volume written by Henry School-

craft, the discoverer of the source of

the Mississippi, I tina the foUowintf,

which tells another tale of the vicissi-

tudes of the Wild Pigeon.

Speaking of Lake Michigan he says:

"In walking' along some parts of the

shore I observed a great number of the
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skeletons and half consumed bodies of

the Pigean, which in crossing the lake

is often ovei'taken by severe tempests,

and compelled to alight upon the water

and ai-e thus drowned in entire flocks,

which ai'e soon thrown up along the

chores. This causes the shores of Lake

Michigan to be visited by vast numbei's

of Buzzards, Eagles, and other birds of

prey. The Indians also make use of

these Pigeons as food, when first driven

ashore, -preserving such in smoke as

they have not immediate occasion for.

Vast broods of young Gulls are also

destroyed during the violent storms

which frequently agitate this lake."

It is from the heavy rains that the

birds sutt'er most here in Minnesota.

We read in the papers when the hunt-

ing season comes, that the Prairie Chick-

en is not plentiful in such-and-such a

district; and that the spring rains are re-

sponsible for the failure of large broods.

What is ti'ue of the Prairie Chicken is

true of all the ground birds—and there

^I'e many of them. In a dovvn pour the

little rivulets that thread every hillside

must tear away some ncbts, the filled

hollows must cover some, and during a

protracted rain many eggs must become
chilled when the ground is well soaked,

-or when the bird leaves her nest.

I have always noticed a great differ-

ence between the abundance of Water
Rails on a moist and on a dry year.

Last autumn and the autumn before

last, they were abundant near Minneap-

-olis, while on years, when there was a

rise of a foot or more of water in the

lakes and marshes, they were not very

numerous. The nests had been flooded

as had the eggs of all those birds build-

ing fixed nests in close loroximity to

the water.

The birds may build again but it is

not probable that all will do so, as is

evidenced by the difference in num-
bers on the different seasons. I have

known the Least Bittern to immediately

build second nests. I visited a colony

of these birds one summer, after we
had experienced heavy showers. The
water had raised until it had touched or

had slightly flooded the domiciles of

some of the members of the colony.

These had been abandoned and at the

height of a foot and a half or there-

abouts and very close to the former
nests they had builded again. At the

time I was thei'e the water had reced-

ed somewhat, leaving the eggs settled

in the deserted structures and I was
able to collect a nuiuber of eggs with-

out robbing the birds.

Sometimes here in Minnesota winter

may return on its tracks after a period

of warm spring days. On the 20th of

April, year before last, a snow storm
came and covered the ground to the

depth of six or eight inches. It is ex-

tn mely rare that so great a depth
should fall at this time, but often a
lighter snow falls during this month.
The Prairie Horned Larks were breed-

ing at the date mentioned and I visited

a nest I had previously come across. I

found the young birds frozen to death,

and the old birds standing mournfully

about as though grieving over the loss.

April 20th is at the height of the i-ea-

son for the nests of this species, and
many and many a bird probably suffer-

ed the loss of eggs or young.

H. M. Guilford,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Winter Birds of Linn County, Oregon.

It perhaps will be of interest to your
readers to know of the host of winter
residents wtiich frequent this county.

The county is long and narrow, ex-

tending from the Williamette River,

(which is in the center of this great val-

ley.) to near the summit of the Cascade
mount litis.

Thus presenting a diversified climate

and vegetation, in which many forms of

bird life are found.
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During the winter season the vallej^ is

free from snow, while gradually extend-

ing backward the snow line appears,

and finally the snow capped peaks of Mt.

Jefferson and Three Sisters, appear in

the distance.

Near the summit bird life is not plenty.

The Northern Shrike, Oregon Chickadee

arehowever often seen. A little further

down the White-winged Cross-bill is

found in covintless numbers, together

with the Varied Thrush. This Thrush

is found in lai'ge flocks, numbering

thousands and generally are found feed-

ing in the dense fir thickets.

In the vicinity of Sweet Home,- may
be found the beautiful Mountain

Quail, Oregon RufEed Grouse, Sooty

Grouse, Pileated Woodpecker, Ameri-

can Raven, California Crow, Western

Red-tail Hawk, and an occasional Bald

Eagle is seen. Only a few days ago, it

was my pleasure to see a fine adult

Eagle flying towards the mountains.

In this vicinity may also be found

the Steller's, Blue-throated and Oregon

Jay, the latter is however rarely seen.

The former are abundant, and we
can hear their noisy cries at any time of

the day.

The Western Horned Owl, is also

abundant here, and Cal. Screech Owl,

are also seen but the latter is hard to

find on account of its small size.

The Western Robin is a common
species, and is seen in large numbers

leaving their roosting places early each

morning, returning to the same locality

again at dusk, to spend the night.

A little below Sweet Home, is found

a large swale orslough, known as Noble

slough, where during this season, the

Green-winged and Blue-winged Teal,

and Mallard spend the winter.

Along the Santiam river, the Ameri-

can Dipper, Fish Hawk and an occasion-

al Blue Heron are seen.

The Oregon Towhee, White-crowned

Sparrow, and Horned Lark, have been

noted in this vicinity during the entire

winter, as have also the Western Blue-

bird, Wilson's Snipe, Kingfisher, Western
Meadow-lark. The latter can be heard

most any morning, singing its clear and
beautiful song, as it perches itself upon
some fence rail, or flying back and
forth over the q eadows.

The Red-shafted Flicker is found in

all localities • and the imported Ring
Pheasant is scattered over the entire

county and valley, except in the higher

altitudes.

Rarely is seen an American Magpie,
but several have been secured in the

vicinity of Sodaville, while in Novem-
ber a fine specimen of the Yellow-head-

ed Blackbird was secured near Sweet
Home. This is the first specimen to my
knowledge, secured in this county at

least and I have never seen any in this

valley. They are abundant east of the

Cascade mountains, but this one was
alone and among a flock of Brewer's

Blackbirds.

Rai"ely a Snowy Owl, is captured in

this vicinity, and soon graces the cabi-

net of some taxidei'mist.

During December and January I have
also observed several specimens of the

California Purple Finch, which I have

not seen before until this season.

The Turkey Buzzard can often be

seen on a clear day, sailing high over

the village in quest of their prey, and
the day after our election I counted

twelve at one time over this city, and it

was a general supposition that they wei'e

looking for Democrats.

We must not forget to mention the

small and lively West. Winter Wren and
Golden-crownedKinglet, which are found

everywhere, the latter generally in com-

pany with Oregon Chickadees.

Brant and several species of Geese,

spend the winter in the sloughs and
marshes of the valley, and many a fine

days sport can be had among them.

One specimen of the Kittiwake Gull

was secured by me along the Santiam
river on Dec. 16, '91.
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The Amerieau Sparrow Hawk is also

found in tlie valley.

Harris's Gairdner's and White-headed

Woodpeckers, and Williamsons Sap-

sncker, are met with in the dense tir

groves, and dead and fallen timber.

The Oregon Juneo is seen at this sea-

son in large Hocks, and is one of our

most interesting birds.

The diminutive Pygmy Nuthatch is

found in the dense fir woods but being

so small often escapes notice, and maybe
found in companj^ with the Chestnut-

backed Chickadee.

It will thus be seen that some fifty-

one species are round and about us dur-

ing the season, when active collecting

is not resorted to.

Some species no doubt have escaped

my notice, and some I have as yet not

identified.

In looking over this list I count 38

species which are constant residents,

and which brted in this county, to

which we must also add the Killdeer, as

a common bird.

As will be seen, when east of the Cas-

cade range to the Atlantic coast is cov-

ered with snow, and with but few birds,

we on the Pacific Slope are well supplied,

and if due advantage is taken of ones

oppurtunities, a vast amount of useful

information can be brought together in

this line.

A. G. Prill, M.D.

The ViTeos Found Ne'^ting near Berwyn,

Chester Co., Penn.

,

Red-eyed Vireo, VireooUvaceus. Pos-

sibly some of the readers of the Oologist

may think I owe them an apology for

bringing this exceedingly common
species to their notice, but it has occur

ed to me that there are many traits and

peculiarities, especially in reference to

the nidification of this bird, that have

never received the attention they de-

serve; also like almost all of our birds

of wide distribution, their habits vary
according to location.

This Vireo arrives regularly about
the last of April or first of May, seem-
ingly filling the woods on all sides with
their music. They are the most tireless

of birds, moving amid the branches and
leaves in the middle of the hottest Sum-
mer day. There can be no question
but that they are of inestimatable value
to forestry. Numberless and. contin-

ually active though they be, they are

absolutely unknown to nine-tenths of

the people at large.

Nidification commences the last week
in May or more commonly the first week
in June. I have found incubated sets

as early as June 7th and as late as August
5th, June 16th being the average date

for fresh and complete sets. Young
oak, dogwood, beech, maple and chest-

nut trees appear prominently amongst
the/avorites from which to suspend the

cradle of the prospective brood. The
nest ranging from three to ten, usually

four or five feet above the ground.

A cursory examination would lead

one to believe that there is little or no
variation in the composition,but a more
careful comparison of a series of nests

proves otherwise. Bark fiber of silvery

grey, light buff, brown, or their inter-

mediate tints form the body, with a

scanty or plentiful mingling of skeleton

leaves, bleached and rotten bits of wood,

fragments of paper from hornet's nests,

or a chance piece of printed paper glued

or bound to the forks with the silk

from the web of the Geometrical Spider

Speira diaderria, (with which our woods
abound) or that from the nest of the

tent caterpillar, Clisocampa americana,

or less commonly with a light ochreous

colored silk, popularly supposed to be

a plant down, but which I believe has

been gathered from a peculiar cocoon,

often noticed attached to the underside

of forest leaves.

The exterior may be without orna-

mentation showing one tint of bark
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fibre, be studded with bits of silken disc-

like covering of the eggs or young of

some insect, have pieces of hornets'

nests bound about it, or the gosamer-

]ike fragments of spider or caterpillar

silk may be clinging to all parts. It is

almost invariably liued witli shreds of

wild grape-vine bark, I'arely fine grass

stems are used. Those built late in the

season are often very slovenly put to-

gether, the birds showing such haste as

to dispense with the customary silk as a

binder, in many instances also leaving

the loose ends of the scanty lining stick-

ing out above the rim. The average

dimensions ure: Diameter—inside—2.35,

outside—2.85. Depth— inside—1.50, out-

side 2.50.

Probably few Eastern birds suffer

more from the imposition of the Cow.

bird then this Vireo. While they seldom

desert the nest on that account, the de-

position of the parasitic egg effects the

Bumber of eggs in a set to a marked de-

gree. The Vii'eo will seldom deposit

another egg after this has occurred, but

will immediatly commence to incubate.

Twice I have found the female sitting

on a single egg of her own and one of

the Cowbird. I have never found more

than three eggs of the owner with

that of the Cowbird, and in the latter

case almost invariably found one of the

owners' eggs broken by the clumsy feet

,of the intruder.

Three eggs constitute a set in most in-

•stances and two occur about as often as

four. 1 have found but three sets of the

latter number in ten years collecting.

One peculiar and to me, vexatious

trait of this bird, is that of throwing out

her eggs and deserting the nest after it

has been discovered and she has been

flushed. It appears to make no differ-

ence whether the nest has been touched

or not or whether the eggs are fresh or

:liighly incubated .It Is sutBoiei t to the bird

tha she has been discovered, so out they

go at once on the retirement of the invest-

igator. There appears to be some in-

dividuality in this species, for I have

sometimes ran across a pair of an oppo-

site disposition, whether they are social-

ly inclined friendly to original investi-

gations, or loath to change their quarters,

I could not determine, but they continu-

ed to lay or incubate although disturbed

a number of times. Such individuals

are greatly in the minority however.

In a set the eggs run very evenly in

size, but not so in comparison of sets.

Banging from .75 to .89 in length and
.57 to .63 in width Twenty-two eggs

averaging .81 x .59.

Although the coloration of the typical

egg is so well known to all oologists, 1

cannot forbear adding the description of

of an exceedingly odd and beautiful set

taken by me on the 18th of July '87.

Four eggs, pui'e white, spotted with deep

Vandyke and seal brown. Three eggs

splashed and dotted with a light brown
closely resembling Ma's brown, some
of those blotches measuring .10 x .15.

All marking confined to larger ends.

.89 X .61, .89 X .61, .89 x .60, .86 x .58.

Warbling Vireo. Vireo gilvus. This

species is not at all common as a breed-

er or as a migrant. 1 once found its

nest pendant from a branch of a cherry

tree in a yard. It was within a few feet

of a path where probably a dozen per-

sons passed daily. It contained three

eggs when discovered and although un-

molested in any waj, the bird deserted

it after throwing out the eggs. It was not

until June 1, '89 that I succeeded in tak-

ing a set of their eggs. The circum-

stances are particularly interesting and
furnishes a short but delightful chapter

to nesting in relation to climatic con-

ditions. May was an unusually wet

month, rain falling almost daily during

the latter half. The reader will recall,

with a shade of sadness, the great flood

on the 31st which nearly swept Johns-

town out of existance. I had found

many nests containing eggs or young,

(particularly those of the Thrushes)

watersoaked, forlorn and deserted, the
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eggs discolored or broken, the j'dung

dead from exposni'e. The old birds

seemed utterly unable to protect their

nests from the elements. Self preser-

vation compelling them to seek shelter.

The nest in this instance was placed but

six feet above the ground, hanging be-

tween the forks of a dogwood sapling.

The female slipped quietly out of her

neat and compact little basket and re-

fused to go more than a few feet from

her treasures, protesting all the while

at the top of her little voice. A leaf

growifig from near the point where the

forks diverge was found drawn across

the top of the nest and the apex bound
securely to the opposite rim, a twin leaf

held down by the former, formed a trap

door for entrance or exit. Thus the bird

protected her eggs from the dripping

world outside, and deserved better

treatment than I gave her for I took

the nest and four highly incubated eggs.

They measure: .71 x .53, .71 x .52, .70 x

,53, .72 X .53.

Yellow-throated Vireo, Vireojidvifrons.

A rare Summer resident. I secured a

set of three eggs on June 11, '85. Nest

wholly of grape-vine bark glued togeth-

er VI ith silk from spider and caterpillar

nests.withoutornamentationof any kind

on the exterior. The eggs measure .78

x .61, .78 X 60, .78 x .59. What oologist

who has been a field collector,

has not one or more sets of eggs in his

cabinet which seem to reflect certain

scenes indelibly impressed upon his

mind, and calling up recollections of

the circumstances of the find? The
picture hei'e reproduced to me is that

of a swaying nest from a branch of a

white oak, on the southeastern slope of

Valley Forge hill, right below the Wash-'

ington redoubt and directly over the

old camp road. "Mount Joy" it is called

(but it must have been anything else

than a mount of joy to the poorly clad,

half famished baud of patriots of the

Continental army, as they paced the

bleak and frozen hills or shivered

around smoky fires during the dismal

winter of 1777-8.) This was my first

year collecting and my flrst important
find. Can you wonder why it possesses

so great a value to me now?
White-eyed Vireo. Vireo novebora-

censis. Tolerably common as a migrant
and less as a summer resident. I have
found it bi'eeding on but one occasion.

June 10th '88 I found its nest in a black

oak bush, three feet above the ground.

The nest is not so neat as the average

Red-eye's, but rather baggy, appearing

rather bulky for the bird. It was com-
posed of flne strips of grape-vine bark,

a quantity of pieces of hornets' nests

and silk from the caterpillar. It con-

tained four eggs of the owner and one
of the Cowbird. Measuring .77 x .56,

.77 X .56, .77 X .56, .74 x 55.

Frank L. Burns.

A Talkative Crow-

It is related that one of the leading

men of the Southern States,—I believe

General Wade Hampton—had a very

talkative Crow. It is said among the

manyother things saidof this I'emarkable

bird, that one day this Crow decided to

pay a visit to a large flock of his black

relations, and settling down upon a

limb, he very politely exclaimed "How
do you do?" The effect of such polite-

ness was tremendous as these Crows
were not at all used to it, and they fled

at once leaving the polite Crow all a-

lone.

Some two years ago I met a Crow
that was also a remarkable linguist.

He was owned by a family by the name
of Best, residing southeast of Imlay

City, Mich., near the home of the friends

I visited. It was vastly amusing to

hear this Crow talk. One day two
wood-choppers called at my friends

while Mr. Crow was lattling off a great

string of words, varying the lingo by

pi'olonged fits of laughter. This rather

disconnected talk attracted the attention
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of the wood-choppers and I informed

them that they were listening to a Crow.

They refused to believe it until Mr.

Crow varied his speech by going back

to his native tongue "Caw, Caw, Caw,"

many times repeated, and our back-

woods callers admitted that they heard

a Crow.

This Crow had perfect freedom, going

where it pleased. At night it retired to

a little house, and when one went near,

it would become very angry, bristle up
and scold in a very lively manner, seem-

ing to know just what woi'ds to use for

the occasion.

Mr. Best had a large family ot child-

ren, mostly boys. Sometimes he would

be in the field and he would hear as he

supposed, one of the boys call "Pa! Pa!

Pa! Papa," until he went to the house.

Reaching there he would find that he

had been called by the Crow. When
shut up in the granery at one time, he

called "Let me out! Let me out! Let

me out!" It would go up to a person

and inquire "What do you want?"

Sometimes it would get very impudent

and exclaim "You are a fool! You area

liar!"

Sometimes this Crow would visit my
friends.Perched upon a limb of an apple

tree it would call out to my young friend

Newman Steele, "Newman, how do you

do!"Soon it would—perhaps offended be-

cause Newman mocked it, exclaim

"Newman, you lie! Shut up! You lie!

You are a fool!

This Crow, like other pet Crows,

would occasionally steal, and had his

hiding place, but he was a great favorite

for all that. As 1 have said he had his

liberty and went where he chose, but

usually did not go far from the house,

spending much of his time in the or-

chard. One day a pair of the sports

that infest the country in passing through

the orchard saw the Crow and shot him,

much to the regret of his owners.

This Crow was indeed a very remark-

able bird. Its vocabulary was indeed

large, and it seemed to use its words
understandingly, at times expressing it-

self very aptly. It certainly possessed a

a high degree of intelligence.

Right here I am i"eminded of an inci-

dent that oecurei at a fair. A parrot

was on exhibition at the fair and a large

crowd of children were gathered about

its cage.One of the girls took a stick and
poked at the bird. For a long time it

begged, whined, moaned and teased.

Suddenly to the great amusement of all

near by, the parrot straightened up its

neck turned its head, and looking its

tormentor squarely in the face it ex-

claimed, "Go off! Go off! Gooff! Go
off!" For a moment the girl stared in

amazement, and then turned away and
left the bird alone, while the ci'owd

cheered and roared with laughter. No
one else ventured to torment it after

this. Soon its mistress came to it, and
by word and action, it testified its affec-

tion for her in the strongest possible

manner, and showed how glad it was to

see her in that great ci'owd of strangers.

Here was another evidence of 'Intelli-

gence in birds.

Wilfred A. Brotherton,
Rochester, Mich.

Notes on the Bob-white.

As this beautiful bird is so well

known I aviU not attempt to describe

it. It is distributed over a greater por-

tion of the United States, and although

it is about extinct in some localities; it

is still very plentiful here in Nebraska
and Kansas.

The nest of the Quail is very easy to

find, as they build on the ground. It

is usually a hollow scratched in the

ground well lined and arched over with

grass; with an entrance on one side.

I remember very distinctly the first

Quail's nest I found after I began to

study birds. I was looking for nests

too; but did not kuow that a wad of
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prairie grass, which looked like the rest

of the grass around was a Quail's nest,

until I stepped on it and heard the eggs

pop. That was the first and only nest

I ever stepped on, to my knowledge.

Their nests with fresh eggs may be

found from April to July, and one of

their favorite places to b^iild is in the

ridge of an old road whei'e the grass has

been left standing. Both birds assist in

building their nest. The material of

which it is composed is gathered close

at hand, and I have seen the fern ale in

the nest, seemingly fixing things to suit

herself, while the male was on the out-

side carrying the material within reach

of his mate.
When the birds are disturbed during

the process of building, they will aban-

don the nest.

After the female begins to deposit the

eggs, she usually lays one egg every

day; sometimes a day will be missed; it

may be she dropped the egg before get-

ting on the nest; as they have a habit, it

seems, of dropping or scattering eggs

around; it may be on account of having

no nest or by accident. I have known
of one instance where three days some-

times intervened from one deposit to

another and then two eggs were depos-

ited in one day.

Sometimes before all the eggs are de-

posited, the enti'ance to the nest may be-

come somewhat closed or damaged, so

that it does not leave a clear entrance;

in such cases the birds will be very apt

to leave the nest and make another one.

The eggs vax'y in number. I have

found a great many nests, ten eggs were

the least, and twenty-seven the most

found in one nest, fifteen to twenty are

the usual number. The eggs being of

such a pui'e white color, are A^ery easily

stained, and it is very seldom, a full set

can be found without a number of stain-

ed ones.

I have found two runt Quail's eggs;

they were both in the same nest, and
one with a projection of about an inch

on small end; projection was soft-shell-

ed while the i-est of shell was hard; egg
same size as rest of set. I have always
seen the male, on nest during incuba-

tion, it may be female was relieved so

as to get food about the same time of

day, I rather think the female assists in

incubating the eggs, for as soon as young
are hatched both assist in taking care of

the young brood. I remember one nest

where the male did all the incubating

for I was trying to catch him on the

nest. He was a close sitter and al-

thoug I had the grass all trampled down
around nest and had a box ready to tip

over him and repeatedly nearly had
him still he would go back and actually

hatched the eggs. I never saw the fe-

male during the time of incubating.

This happened when I was a small boy.

The young have a peculiar peep sim-

ilar to a young turkey and usually utter

two or three peeps in succession.

When disturbed while quite young they

will give sevei-al loud peeps when the

old ones will fly about the intruder and
run around with their feathers ruffled

up and their wings down making a

cackling noise.

The flock will stay together if not dis-

turbed during the whole winter. When
roosting they sit close together in a

bunch with their heads outward and

when disturbed they start from the

bunch in a flutter in all directions. In

the spring they disband and mate; at

this time may be heard the cheerful

notes of Mr. Bob-white while perched

upon a fence post.

Amos Pyfer,
Odell, JSTeb.

Prairie Warbler in Wayne Co., Mich.

My first introduction to this Warbler

took place May 27, 1894. I flushed the

bird from the nest which was located in

a thicket. After leaving the nest the

bird I'emained concealed for some time.
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but after waiting patiently I was able to

take the mavkings for identification.

Leaving my wife in the neighborhood, I

went in search of a Yellow Warbler's

nest to replace the two eggs which the

nest contained. I was successful and
soon had the eggs under cover. Re-

turning three days later I found the

eggs gone, as were the birds. I took the

nest, however, which with the two eggs

are in my collection.

The nest is made ot grasses, lined

with finer grasses , and deeply cupped.

Dimensions of nest, inside diameter,

2.10; inside depth, 1.50; outside diame-

ter, 3; depth, 1.90. The eggs appeared a

dull white before being blown, marked
with spots and blotches of chestnut and
umber with lilac cloudings, the marks
being in the form of a definite wreath at

the large end. Dindensious of eggs, .68-

.50 and .65-.50

Note. Same day, took a set of f )ur

of the Golden-winged Warbler.

W. A. D.

"Birds of Pennsylvania.'

United Ornithologists of Maine-

At the annual election held Dec. 28th

the following board of officers was
elected: Pres., Stephen J. Adams,
Cornish; Vice-Pres., Chas. B. Wilson,

Waterville; Sec. Wm. L. Powers, Gar-
diner; Treas., Ralph H. Rockwood,
Orono.

This society is in a prosperous con-

dition with 15 active members and more
applications pending. It is proposed
to issue a working list of our Maine
birds together with as much informa-

tion as is possible concerninsr their

range. A prize valued at $1.50 is offer

ed to the member obtaining the great-

est number of new members prior to

April 1st. Dues are ,25 cents and all ob-

servers of Maine are eligible. I also

offer a special prize valued at $1.00 for

the best plan for Martin houses, giving

all the details as to situation, «&c., open
to the world.

Stephen J. Adams, Pres.

Hassisbdrg, Jan. 17—The bill pro

viding for the printing of 24,000 copies of

the "Birds of Pennsylvania" compiled
by Dr. C. H. Warren, of West Chester,

the state ornithologist, passed the house
finally today with but five opposing
votes. There was a great demand for

the reprinting of this book, the Grang-
ers, Farmers' Alliance and other agri-

cultural organizations sending petitions

by the hundreds, but what interest the

farmers can • have in the book, outside

of the pretty pictures, is beyond com-
pi'ehensioQ. It is one of the costliest

books ever published, but that "cut no

ice" with the average legislature or the

fact of popular demand for it. Dr. W ar-

ren will revise it and bring it up to date,

and it is estimated that the 24,000 vol-

umes will be distributed at a cost of a-

bout $40,000. The beautifully colored

pictures are the costly feature of the

book.

—

Scranton Bepublican.

Breeding Dates for Southern Michigan.

In reading Mr. Short's article upon
"Spring Breeders of Western New
York," in the January Oologist, I was
struck by the difference between the

nesting time of some species common
to that section of the country and also

Southern Michigan. Below are some
of the dates at which I have secured

sets, which I have no reason to believe

were the first of the season:

Bluebird, Detroit, Mich., April 8, 1893.

Am. Crow " " " 15 "

Catbird " " May 21, 1892

Red Sh.Hawk " " April 22, 1893

Phcebe at " " are taken by
April 20th.

In the above five species there is an
average difference of 15 days between
Southern Michigan and the dates given

by Mr. Short for Western New York.

E. DwiGHT Sandekson.
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Birds Who Sing on the Wiog-

By Dk. Mokris Gibbs.

Tlie species of birds which sing when
dying are very few. Of course if we
erubrace all birds which utter a sound

on the wing, as singing birds, we shall

have a lai'ge number on our list. And
strictly speaking, as songs are the ex-

pressions of the feelings, sentiments, if

we wish to so call them of the birds,

then the vocal efforts of all species, es-

pecially during spring are songs. Ad-

mitting this, then there are ove'' one

hundred species of Michigan birds

which sing as they tly to my knowledge.

All of the Hawks and other rapacious

birds that I am familiar with utter their

discordant and defiant screams upon
the wing, the Red-shouldered, Marsh
and Cooper's Hawks are especially

noisy in season. I have also heard the

Screech Owl complaining when on the

wing, and the Barred Owl occasionally

flies as it gives out its mysterious yet

(to ray ears) pleasing notes. All of the

Herons so far as I know utter their gut-

teral notes when on the wing, although

the more difficult effort of the American
Bittern is not uttered flying.

The smaller waders give utterance as

they fly, and most Ducks have been

heard, while the Geese are notorious

gobblers during migrations. Sandhill

Cranes issue their notes as they sail,

sometimes out of sight. Nighthaw^ks

make their only efforts while on the

wing, as we would expect in a species

which eai'ns its living while flying. Its

near relative the Whii^-poor-will some-

times flies singing through the woods in

spring.

The Wf)odpeckers are a noisy set, and
without an exception issue the clatter

which answers in the nature of a refrain

on the wing. All hunters have heard

the scape of the Wilson's Snipe, the

single song note of the flyinif Wood-
cock and the agreeable efforts of the

KiUdeer, Spotted Sandpiper and the Up-
land Plover and many others of the

small waders.

In the Rasores, however, we have a

silent list of birds when on the wing,

although the Mourning Dove and Bob-

white and some others are at least

noisy at times on the perch.

According to classiflcatiou the true

siiigers are confined within the divis-

ion Oscines, while all others are consid-

ered non-musical. According to this

system constructed from anatomical re-

lations, the sweet refrain of the Wood
Pewee caimot be called a song, as it be-

longs to the screamers.

Among the birds which are acknowl-

edged singers the following six musi-

cal species are presented as birds which
I have heard sing while flying. The
Bobolink is the acknowledged leader in

flight song, in fact his rollicking, jing-

ling medley is about equal in excel-

lence with any bird with which I am
acquainted. The common Bluebird is

a charming exponent of flight singing.

It occasionally flutters upwai'd and

pours forth its soft Avarble in a most

enchanting manner just after arriving

from the south.

The Warbling Vireo, rarely, in a

transport of bliss, during the mating

season, launches into the air while yet

singing, and apparently forgetful of

custom, strives to make us, mundane
creatures, as happy as its happy self.

This agreeable songster is one of my
favorites, and no one who is a lover of

bird melody can remain indifferent to

its ecstatic warblings.

In May and June we sometimes hear

the loud gushing song of the Rose-

breasted Grosbeak as the gaudy male

flits through the foliage near his pros-

pective home. Even with this undigni-

fled flyer, who generally progresses by

undulating vigorous dashes, we can de-

tect a hesitating flutter when the bird

sings on the wing.

Another bird that sometimes sings on
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the wing, is the White-rnmped Shrike.

It is not generally known that this

Shrike, or for that matter, any other,

has a song. 1 have heard the song sev-

ei'al times and can testify to a series of

very agreeable notes nicely modulated.

We cannot call the song really melodi-

ous, but it is still possessed of unique-

ness, as it is essentially unlike the notes

of any other bird of my acquaintance.

I once heard this Shrike sing as it flew

in the characteristic manner of flight

singers, on fluttering wings.

The true loA^e song of the Golden-

crowned Thrush or Oven-bird has been

but rarely referred to by writers, in fact,

the best musical efi'orts of this species

have only been described in compara-

tively recent times. The common loud

clanking notes, so often heard, have

been listened to by all observers, but a

superior strain, apparently only occas-

sionally uttered, has been listened to by
but few intelligently. I feel safe in say-

ing that no bird among us which is so

well known, has eluded the observers

of bird songs as this one has done.

I listened to the love song of the Oven-

bird for the first time in 1880. A burst

of melody reached me in a dense piece

of low woods, well filled with under-

brush, and the delightful notes were
surprising and doubly pleasing to me
in this location.

At first on hearing the song the idea

presented itself that a species new to

me was singing, and my extreme care

in reaching the glade in hopes of secur-

ing a shot, secured me a chance of wit-

nessing a most singular performance.

Crawling through the brush I came to

a partial Clearing, over which a bird,

evidently in the highest transports of

joy was fluttering in irregular flight.

It is not surprising that I failed to re-

cognize the performer in this, to me
xinusual aspect, for there was not one

feature in its notes or movements in

which it resembled its ordinary and
understood habits.

Observing another bird, evidently a

Golden-crowned Thrush, and its mate,

perched on the ground near, and which
appeared to be the center of attraction

to the delighted warbler overhead. I

quietly awaited the movements of the

pair. Never had I heard this song be-

fore and never had I witnessed such a

scene. This was indeed, making love

with a spirit not often witnessed among
our warblers.

The song was almost continuous, that

is, together with the interruptions of

the more subdued call or conversation-

notes, and the common chattering-

notes, so well known, and described by

Coues as a harsh crescendo, and was
largely of the most melodious strains.

The energetic, unconscious fellow

was in the meantime constantly flying

above his inamorata, describing nearly

every form of flight except sailing. First

dashing to the edge of the glade, then

rising to the tops of the bushes he

would flutter almost directly upwai'd

as we have often seen the European
Sparrow or House Wren do, and reach-

ing a height of twenty feet or more,

would half flutter toward his mate, or

dash about the clearing in varying evo-

lutions, almost constantly singing. She

in the meantime sat silent, and proba-

bly interested in the performance. The
appearance of a third party on the

scene, undoubtedly, also a lover, caused

the ecstatic singer to dash into the

brttsh.

A number of species of birds em-

braced in the systematic division of

singers, aside from those spoken of, are

known to utter their notes on the wing,

and from the Crow to the Martin,which

is the nea:^est to a musician among the

Swallows, there are many which give

their best efforts when flying. But
these attempts, although they answer

the purposes of their possessors, are not

musical, or at least not in the sense

of appreciation of man.
It will be observed that a tremulous
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motion of the wings, almost invariably

accompanies efforts of song on the

wing. We may maintain, then, that

the quivering of the wings as an accom-

paniment to the song is a strictly sea-

sonal feature. All have noticed the

loss of the song synchronously with the

skyward flutter in the case of the Bob-

olink, when he assumes his summer
di'ess and becomes the plebian Ricebird.

I have never yet heard a bird sing on

the wing in the autumn.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Ornithological Potpourri. Hash.

A sweet blueeycd warbler, daughter

of Major Puffins, sat singing in a ininor

key to attract the spruceMr. Bob 0'Lin-

coln who was shoveller on a vian o^uar,

but now on a vacation as he was aflBict-

ed with 2i pectoral trouble which threat-

ened to kill deer Bob. However, al-

though the trouble was due to too many
larks, and eating too many pies, still

the laughing , bronzed fellow was ]\x&tjay

enough to keep whooping her up, and
often got red-headed when in Baltimore

or Savanna, for it was one of his cardi-

nal virtues, the big goose, to fill up on

red-eye and then to gamb(e)l2indi thrash-

er 'round. Later this night hawk would

be mourning for his golden eyes and

wish that the last (h)owl had been bar-

red. Then he would get to raven with

notes like a caliope and continued rail-

ing against swijt living and consult a

prothonotary to get his long green back.

Long before snow flakes fell Bob was
at logger-heads with everyone. He left

the sea side and visited a herinit, a soli-

taryfox, and also Dick Sissel, who lived

in a swamp) intermediate between or-

chard and meadow, among the myrtles.

Bob was a hu7nmer and soon fell in

with a squa (pronounced squaw) and
hitched to her although she was nearly

related to the gull family and he did

not owe them all a good tern.

He was now sp)urred on by his squa,

and rapidly felled ^recs and tilled /eWs-
though the soil was of clay and adjoined
a marsh, and he still hawked. There
was in a neighboring wood .a chippy

nami-d Fhoebe Ann Einga, who though
a pygmy was beautifully hooded and
attracted much attention from the
bald pates who seemed on stilts when
buzzing her. "Bay," said Bidgway,"It
Trail or Hammond were here they
would not get left. They are cuckoos,

and Yerjfly as catchers''

I savj tvhet owl eat grasshoppers in

Digo near Cape May and then as an ac-

centor he began to screech about brother-

ly love. Al Cyon belted himself and
said he could whip-poor- Will, but poor
Will and old Centrocercus the referee,

who looked sage, grabbed the green

backs and were p)assengers on a kite,

though you may not swallow the story.

Whisky Jack went west and married
Black BiWs daughter Mag Pie, who led

him an awful chase before he coopered:

her.

A Crow sat upon a bust of Pallas and
had a royal time dwelling on roseate

projects but bridled up when called a

booby and replied that the accuser was-

an old squaw. Columbianus did some
fine whistling, while his near relative

acted as trumpeter and the piper joined

in Crex)itans was there with his clap-

per also, and a nut cracker added to the

entertainment, and when butcher

pounced upon an English Sparrow-

everyone chirped, "let her

Flicker."

Errata

In the article in November, OdLO-
GiST, under the heading of "The Ornith-

ology of a Church Yard," page 333, 2nd
line, last word read, ''nestling.''' Page
334, 11th line, 2nd word read, ''and,"

30th Ime, 6th word read "hold," 36th

line, 3rd word read "exultant.''' Second
column, 9th line, last word read "exul-

tard," 34th line, 4th word read "The."
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Back numbers of the Oologist can be furnish
ed at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

BS^Remember that the publisher must be no-
tlfled by letter when a subscriber wishes liia pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES-

10 CENTS PER NONPAREIL LINE EACH INSERTION.

Twelve lines in every inch.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Post Offlce Money Order, Registered Letter or

Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage stamps of

any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dollar. Make Money Orders and Drafts

payable and address all subscriptions and com-
murtcations to PRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

•,• Articles, Items of Interest and Queries
for publication should be forwarded as early in

the month as possible.

SHTERED AT THE POST 0«^FICE AT ALBION, N. Y., AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

You Are a Judge-

Your decision must be mailed us not

later than the tenth day of April.

Write on back of a postal card the five

articles which you have decided to be

the most valuable, instructive and inter-

esting in this number of Oologist and
mail' to us. Number the articles in the

order which you think the prizes should

be awarded.
During 1895 the Judges prize will he-

awarded as follows viz: E ich month
it will consist of $6 in specimens or

$4 50 in instruments, supplies or publi-

cations or $3 cash. This prize will be

awarded to the Judge who names the

winning articles and in their exact or-

der. In case more than one Judge
iiames them correctly this prize will be

>8qually divided among the number.

FEBRUARY CONTEST.

Ninety-six Judges.

1. Destruction of Birds, 341.

2. A Few Notes from Shoal Lake,

Mauitoba, 291.

3. Wise and Othei'swise. 251.

4. Notes on the Bhie-heaffed Viroo

in Massachusetts, 2 JO

5. Rails in Captivity, 149.

This has been the "evenest" contest

since we have been awarding our writ-

ers in this munner. The valued article,

"Olid and Unusual Nesting Sites" se-

cured 145 credits and it was only until

the final "counting up" that one could

have "guessed" the result with any de-

gree of certainty. Although the Judges

in this contest numbered luore, with a

single exception, than any previous one,

none of them, however, named the win-

ning articles in their exact order—hence

the Judges prize remains unawarded.

Prizes were mailed the winners on

March llth.

Kent Ornithological Club.

On December 12, 1894 at Grand Rap-

ids, Mich., a society named the Kent
Ornithological Club was formed. It

had a chai-ter membership of fourteen.

The following officers were elected:

President, W. H. Stewart; Vice-presi-

dent, R. G. Fitch; Secretary and Treas-

urer, W. E. Mulliken; Corresponding

Secretary, Chas B. Corbio; Librarian, ,.

R. R. Newton; Executive Committee, I

R. G. Fitch, chairman, A. W. Hanaford ^

and A. B. Durfee.

The object of the society is the promo-

tion of the scientific study of Ornithol-

ogy and Oology in all their branches.

The society would like correspondence

with like bodies and individuals for J

that purpose. All communications
*

should be addressed to the Kent Orni-

thological Club, No. 55 JN. Union St.,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
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The Last Portrait of Audubon, Together With

a Letter to His Son. *

By Dr. R. W. Shufeldt and Miss M.
R. Audubon.

It is the celebrated artist Cruikshank

to whom the honor is due for having

made the first published portrait of

America's well-beloved ornithologist

—

Audubon. The naturalist at that time

was about forty years of age, and the

picture now destroyed by fire, was a

miniature. Inman also succeeded in

obtaining a fine portrait of him, which
is the one that was reproduced in his

Biography. His son John secured still

another, one of the most valuable now
in existence, it being a full-length with

his favorite dog at his feet. These three

portraits have been published and re-

published as engravings at various

times and in various places, so that

they are now well-known to all the

many readers of Audubonian literature.

A thus far unpublished and another

greatly chei'ished portrait of the natur-

alist has been described in Scribner's

Magazine for July, 1876 (p. 835). This,

too, was painted by the fond hand of

the same son who painted the full-length

picture, to which we have referred

above. Finally, by the aid of a mirror,

Audubon made a small oil painting of

himself, and this picture has already

been reproduced in the pages of the

present magazine, with a description of

it. By those who have seen it, and by
members of the family, his immediate

descendants, this last has been pro-

* This valuable article and portrait of Audu-
bon appeared in The Auk. Vol. XI, No. 4, Octo-
ber, 1894, and it's through the kindness of Dr.
Shufeldt and the editors of The Auk, that we
are enabled to present the same to the readers
of the Oologist.—^d.

nounced an excellent likeness. The
original is the property of Mrs. E. C.
Walker, Baton Rouge, La., and is the
earliest portrait of the naturalist known
to us.

It is now the aim of the authors of
the present contribution to bring be-
fore the many readers of The Auk what
proves to be a portrait of Audubon
heretofore not given to the world. In
one way at least, it is of greater value-
and interest than any of the other por-
traits extant.—priceless as they really

are. The special superiority claimed
for it lies in the fact, that it is a camera-
portrait, and consequently portrays its-

every line true to life. It was not so
very long ago when one of the writers
of this article discovered in the posses-
sion of Professor T. W. Smillie, the
well-known photographer of the United
States National Museum of Washing-
ton, a daguerreotype of Audubon, that
belonged to Mrs. Grimshaw, a daugh-
ter of Mrs. Nicholas Berthoud, and a
niece of Mrs. Audubon's, who had plac-

ed the treasure on deposit in the above
named institution. Mrs. Grimshaw
kindly consented to our having a pho-
tographic copy made of this daguerreo-

type, which was accomplished through
the consumate skill of Professor Smillie,

and with the courteous permission of

Doctor G. Brown Goode, the distin-

guished officer in charge of the Nation-

al Museum. From this excellent pho-

tograph has been made the admirable

plate which illustrates the present pa-

per. A picture so fine as this one sure-

ly requires no comments on the part of

its contributors to The Auk\ it has but

to be seen by any of its readers to b^

admired. From all that we have been

able to gather, it would seem that this

daguerreotype was taken by Brady of
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New York City some time during the

summer of 1850. As the Naturalist was

born, as near as we have been enabled

to ascertain the date,some time in May,

1780, and died on the 27th of January,

1851, this picture must have been ob-

tained when he was in the seventieth

year of his age, and at a period only a

few months prior to his death. With
the view of obtaining as full a history

of it as possible,we recently placed our-

selves in communication with the Rev.

Dr. A.Gordon Bakewell of New Orleans,

La., one of the most charming of the

old school devines of the Episcopal

church, who is a son of Thomas Bake-

well, and was a favorite cousin of the

late John Woodhouse Audubon, the

father of the co-author of the present

article.

Dr. Bakewell writes us that Mrs. Gor-

don, one of Mrs. J. J. Audubon's sis-

ters, just before her death, presented

the daguerreotype to Mrs. Grimshaw,

and that the former received it direct

from the wife of the naturalist. "It

was the last picture taken fiom life

shortly before Mr. Audubon died, and it

certainly is very like him, when I last

saw him toward the latter end 'of his

earthly journey."

These quoted words of Doctor Bake-

well's complete, in so far a.s facts go,

all we have been enabled to gather in

regard to the actual history of this por-

trait. In placing it here, we not only

give ourselves great pleasure, but we
do more, for we add still another to the

list of the published portraits of that

one of this country's celebrated natura-

lists whose fame augments _par^ 2^(^issti

with the march of time.

Standing next in value to published

Audubonian portraits are published

Audubonian letters, and we feel that

it hardly requires any apologj' from us,

when we say that we know of no more
fitting way to conclude this article

than by adding to it a hitherto unpub-

lished letter of Audubon's, addressed

to his son John W. Audubon, 4 Wim-
pole street, Cavendish Square, London.

It will be seen upon perusal that this

letter is brimful of interest, both of a

personal and an historical nature. It

I'eads as follows:

—

"Edinburgh, July 1st,1838, Sunday.
"My Dearest Friends:—Your joint

letter of the 27th, Wednesday, did not

reach me until yesterday afternoon,

probably because the steamer which
brought it did not leave London on

that evening on account of the corona-

tion etc. Here the festivals were poor

beyond description, and although

scarcely anything was to be seen, the

whole population was on foot the en-

tire day, and nearly the whole night,

gazing at each other like lost sheep.

—

No illuminations except at two shops,

Mr. Henderson's and another close by
him.—The fireworks at the castle con-

sisted merely of about jjne hundred
rockets, not a gun was fired from the

batteries. MacGillivray & I went to

see the fireworks at 10 p. m., and soon

returned disgusted.—His museum (Col-

lege of Surgeons) and the Edinburgh
Museum were thrown open gratis, and
were thronged to excess. Upwards of

20,000 in the first, and about 25,000 in

the other; all was however quite order-

ly. The day wg,s showery, cloudy and
dismal at times, but the evening was
clear and fine. Mr. Hill's father died

on the morning of the 27th and I have

not seen Alex. H. since. Many thanks

to Maria for her bunch of letters, and
the few lines of her own to me, I hope
that everything will go on well with you
all.

"We begin printing tornorroiv 2d of

July, 1838 ! ! remember that Mesdames
et Messieurs! and I intend to proceed

with all possible despatch and care.

All the birds in rum will be inspected

as far as internal or digestive organs,

trachea &c are concerned, and as I am
constantly present in the dissecting

room, I think I shall know something
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about the matter anon.—I am almost

in hopes to see Victor tomorrow night

but cannot be sure. There are some-

where at home the nests of the birds

found on the Columbia by Nuttall and

Townsend, I believe that of Bewick's

Wren is among them; send them all,

very carefully paciied. I want the

journal of my tirst trip to the Floridas,

which was cut out of my large leather

journal, previous to going to Labrador,

also a letter on the habits of the Yellow-

billed Cuckoo, by a gentleman at Char-

leston. If it cannot be found perhaps

Maria will recollect his name, being a

friend of John Bachman, if so send me
that, in full, if possible. It is the gen-

tleman in whose garden I procured the

small and large cuckoos in the same

nest.

—

"I have written 44 articles for my ap-

pendix and will continue whenever I

am not otherwise engaged, so as to save

time at last.—I am sorry for the death

of poor Wickliffe but glad that his

brother was with him at New York pre-

viously, and that we at least, have done

all we could for him. MacGillivray is

quite well, and works very hard, poor

fellow—I am glad of John's repainting

the head by VanDyke, two copies of

such heads are valuable to him, besides

his improving by so working—When
Victor has left for this place, John must

pay much attention to the colourers and

call also on the book binder. Havell

ought to exert himself in having some

.4th vols: delivered as soon as possible.

"My last letter which was written

last Sunday, was put too late in the of-

fice, which closed on that day at two

o'clock, and did not therefore leave this

till four o'clock on Monday afternoon;

this one will have a better chance, for

I will take it myself to the general of-

fice. I have seen no one hardly since

my last, I am indeed as busilv engaged

as ever, and rarely go to bed before

eleven—being with Mr. MacGillivray

until generally past ten, describing etc.

I rise at four or earlier, he at ten; but I

go to bed at eleven, he at two. I discov-

ered that he was adverse to the exami-

nation of the intestinal canals etc., be-

cause many of my birds which are com-
mon to both countries will be published

before his 2d vol., can now possibly be;

but as soon as I told him that 1 had al-

ready said in my introduction; that the

anatomical structure was declared to

be his, he was much pleased and began
on the instant.

"Today is very dismal, and it will

rain probably until night; 1 wish we
had here some of the warm weather of

which dearest Mamma speaks. I have

had but one walk to Arthur's Seat, but

now and then I stroll to the meadows,
which are close to me, and now look

well.—From the window of my sitting

room I overlook the garden of Mr..

Frazer our printer, and now and then

speak to him there, I have not yet how-
ever visited him.—I will recollect the

Queen's farthing when next I see Pro-

fessor Wilson, but doubt much if he

will recollect the least idea of it. Has
Chorley written or said anything to

Victor about the review of the work;

remember me to Healey.

—

"I suppose that the crown of England
sits very quietly down, and that all

was very superfine. I have not so

much as seen a paper since I left you.

"God bless you all, dearest friends,

take good care of Mamma and Maria.

"Ever your firmly attached father

and friend

"J. J. Audubon,
'•No 7 Archibald Place, Lauriston."

Up to the present time there has

been no personal letter of Audubon's
published which so clearly shows, as

this one does, the ^precise relations be-

tween MacGillivray and himself. Al-

though it testifies to the fact that the

former is entirely responsible for the

anatomical descriptions of "The Birds

of America," it likewise goes to show
that Audubon took a lively and person-.
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al interest in a great many of those dis-

sections, and, in all probability, was
often at MacGillivray's side wliile they

were being made,—not as a mere look

er-on, but to follow him with that keen

intelligence during their progress which

characterized his every undertaking in

the science he loved so well, and in

which he has made a name as enduring

as the great truths in the foundation

upon which modern ornithology itself

is reared.

Notes OD the Blackburnian "Warbler.

With the possible exception of the

English Sparrow {Passer domesdcus),

not one of our birds can be called ill

looking. The Song Sparrow {Melospi-

za fasciata) is of the same general col-

oring, but the coarseness and plebeian

vigorousness, as one might say, of the

European is entirely lacking,'SO that WI.

fascicda is really a very handsome little

bird.

Among the fishes, the perch is un-

questionably handsome, but it has noi

tlie gracefulness, and beauty in form

and color, of the trout. In just such a

way the Sparrow is not the equal of the

Warbler. To the latter family nature

has been exceptionally partial in her

allotments of apparel, for scarcely one

of its members can be classed other-

wise than as a gem. But perhaps the

most beautiful is the Blackburnian, or

Blackburn's Warbler. In color it close-

ly resembles the Black and White War-

bler {Mniotilta varia) except for the

orange on the top. sides and Jront of

the head, and on the throat (where it- is

richest), and breast.

During migration, it arrives in Mass-

achusetts early in May and returns in

September, when it leaves the taller

trees to haunt the birches and cedars in

company with the Myrtle Warblers

(Z>. coronata). It is an irregular bird,

being very scarce in some seasons and

very plentiful in others.

From what I can learn, its extreme

breeding range is from North Carolina

northward, and westward to the plains.

Audubon'mentions seeing it in Juue,on

the Magdalen Islands, in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence; both Brewer and Minot
found its nest in Massachusetts;Merriam

mentions it breeding in Connecticut;

Cairns calls it a rare summer visitor in

North Carolina, from which I conclude

that it may breed there; and J. W.
Pi'eston took its nest and eggs from the

wilds of Minnesota. In New England
it is most common in the three north-

ern states where it remains to breed,

although many go still farther north.

In the three -southern New England
states it must be considered as an ex-

tremely rare summer resident.

In New Hampshire and Maine it is

by no means a rare breeder, the diffi-

culty lying in the location of the nest.

What I consider as a fairly typical spec-

imen was found by my brother and my-
self in southern New Hampshire, on

June 8, 1890 We had been ti'outing,

and having battled for several hours

with myriads of blackflies and 'mosqui-

toes, and a decided scarcity of trout,

were glad to come upon a small, coun-

ti'y cemetery, through the center of

which ran a line of perhaps a dozen

giant hemlocks. Hardly were we seat-

ed than thu notes of a bird, unknown
to us at the time, fell upon our ears.

Every eastern ornithologist knows the

song of the Black and White Warbler,

and I can best desciibe that of tlip

Blackburnian by calling it the exact re-

verse of M. varia. A short search dis-

closed the singer in the topmost branches

of a sugar maple, but apparently not

liking our looks, he at once disappeared

over the tree tops accompanied by. his

mate. A careful survey of the grove

revealed nothing but a bunch on the

end of a limb some sixty ieet from the

ground (this always seems remarkable

to me, as shortly after we found a num-
ber of other nests). As the sky could
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be seen' through it, and bunches ai'e

very common, we decided to call again

next day. Sure enough he was there

in full song, and our feeliogs may be

better imagined than described when
he rose with a hovering llight, his

orange throat seeming to draw a line

against the dark hemlocks, and drop-

ped directly into the bunch we had seen

the day before.

Given: A nest sixty feet froai the

ground and seven feet out on a limb,

together with the wind blowing ''half a

gale," and the problem is not easily

solved. But by connecting the limb

with the one above it, and then cutting

it off, my brother drew the nest and its

contents into safety, alias the .egg box.

Meanwhile I had been of inestimable

assistance in "coaching" his movements
from the ground. To make sure of

identity, for "people will talk," we col-

lected the male bird as he was the one

that lit in the nest at tirst.

The eggs, which were live in number,

were about one-third incubated, but in

1891 we found a nest in the same tree

that was not completed untiljune 15th.

They show very little variation in size,

shape or color being greenish-white m
ground color, dotted and blotched all

over, though most ttiickly on the larger

end, with different shades of purple and

brown The measurements are, .68x

.53, .67X.54, .67x,54, .67x.53. .67x.o3

inches.

The nest, which was set into a thick

cluster of small tv/igs, is composed of

hemlock twigs, rootlets, a few pine

needles and bits of usnea, all woven
rather loosely together, and thinly lin-

ed with horse hair. While cutting off

the limb, the birds were vei-y tame, of-

ten alighting on the shaking branch,

(this is the hardest part for the oologist,

but we console ourselves by knowing
that in ninety-nine cases out of a hun-

dred, the bird will have another nest

and set of eggs in two weeks' time.)

This varies excessively with the de-

scription given by Audubon, who says

his nest was built five feet from the

ground and lined with feathers, hair

and down. The eggs of Minot and J.

W. Preston resembled those of the

Chestnut-sided Warbler (D. Pennsylva-

nica) haviug a white ground. Minot's

egg measured .65x.50 in. Nuttall gives

them as .70x.50 in., the ground color

white and often tinged with green.

Maynard gives the ground color as pale

greenish white, size .44x.63 to .45x,65

inches. The different writers give the

number of eggs to a set as "three or

four," none mention five.

From the above the following con-

clusions may be made: Number of

eggs in set, from three to five; size

of eggs, from .44x.63 in. to .50x.7O

in. and .54x.67 in., color ground of

white or greenish white, spotted and
blotched with different shades of pur-

ple and brown. Nests composed of

hemlock twigs, bark, etc., with and
without a lining of feathers, but al-

M'ays of hoi'se hair; height from ground,

from five to sixty feet.

I will conclude by agreeing with Mr.

Burns in the Nov. Oologist where he

implies that a church yard is a more
than ordiuarily good place for birds.

In the same cemetry with the Black-

burnian, we found nests and eggs of

the Chipping Sparrow, Olive-sided Fly-

catcher, Blue-headed Vireo and Myrtle

Warbler, while I am positive that a pair

of Redstarts and Black-throated Green
Warblers were breeding there,although

we failed to locate the nests.

J. H. Bowles,
Ponkapog, Mass.

Norway's Bird Islands

Translated for the Oologist from Dr. Brehm's
•'From the North Pole to the Equator."

West of Norway in the Atlantic, and
extending far up into the Arctic ocean
there is an archipelago of almost count-

less rocky islands, the Lofoden Islands.
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WM. H. FISHER, Baltimore, Md.

In their general aspects these islands

strongly resemble the neighboringraain-

land of Norway, abounding in steep

cliffs, rocky promontories, and deep

bays and inlets. Some of them are

merely great jagged rocks I'ising from

out the water, while others are larger

and are inhabited.

The inhabitants of these rugged is-

lands beyond the Arctic circle are not

degiaded savages, but civilized men.

Their civilization may, indeed, lack

some of the refineraenls found in more
favored localities, but still it is a Christ-

ian civilization, and the hardy islanders

enjoy as large a measure of prosperity

and content as tlie people of other

lands.

The houses are built of wood, are

covered with sod and prepared to keep

out the Arctic cold. They are not sur-

rounded by orchards and tields of grain,

there is little room for farming on these

stoney islands, and a little garden plot

is the most that the I'ichest islander cart,

expect.

The houses on the more southern is-

lands are mere huts and the inhabit-

ants, though free from want are very

poor, but as you proceed farther and
farther into the bleak polar regions you
find houses that are larger and better,

and people who are moi'e prosperous

This is the direct opposite to the con-

ditions we generally find in other parts

of the world, for it usually happens, es-

pecially among civilized men, that

whenever soil and climate prevent the

growing of crops, poverty and want be-

gin. The Lofoden islander, however,

does not gather his harvest from the

land but from the soa, and winter is his

harvest time.

In the autumn when our days and
nights are of equal length, the sun,

which has shone on those islands for

six months without setting, gradually

sinks from sight, and after a few days

twilight the long Arctic night and win-

ter begins.

The islands that at other times are

lonely and forsaken are now visited by

numerous fishing and trading vessels

and take on the appearance of active

industry.

The teeming life of the ti'opic seas is

wanting in these waters at other sea-

sons, but in the winter all the fish that

have been hatched hei'e obey an irre-

sistible instinct and return to their na-

tive bays and fjords to deposit their

spawn.

Bays, gulfs, sounds and inlets, usual-

ly almost uninhabited, now swarm
with tinny visitors and nets are tilled to

the bursting with the catch. Fisher-

men gather in their prey by the boat

load, every bare ledge and rocky pro-

montory is covered with fish that have

been cut open and spread out to diy in

the keen, salty air.

Traders are busy bartering their car-

goes of merchandise for fish, and there

is a rapid exchange of the products of

the south for those of the north.
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No ray of sunlight illumines these

scenes, but the stars shine with a

splendor never noticed before, the

aurora sheds a rosy twilight glow over

the northern heavens, and the moon
seems to turn night into day.

When at length the stars fade, and
the grey sky and reddening horizon

give notice that the night is over and
the sun is soon to rise again, the fish

that have escaped captui-e, having de-

posited their eggs in their native waters

depart again tc 'oir usual haunts.

The fishing season is over, the well

laden vessels sail or steam away to

their native ports, or to their markets
in various parts of the world, and the

Norsemen are left alone upon their is-

lands.

Are they to remain idle, then, and
without means of gaining a livelihood

for the rest of the year" By no means,

-for though the fish are too scai'ce to pay
them for casting their nests there is

another harvest coming that is to yield

them a good income.

Those islands are ihe breeding places

of various kinds of sea birds whose in-

stinct prompts them to return to the

same place year after year to deposit

their eggs and rear their young. A sea

bird may spend its life in the waters

and seldom visit the land, but there are

two occasions on which it invariably

returns to the place where it was
hatched. One of these is the nesting

season, and the other is at the approach

of death. Whenever a bird feels that it

is about to die, no matter what part of

the world it may have wandered to, it

always hastens back over hundreds,

perhaps thousands, of miles of ocean to

end its life at the place where it was be-

gun.

When with each returning spring

the mating instinct reawakens, tlie

birds return to lay their eggs on the is-

land where they themselves were

hatched. Swimming or tlying they ap-

proach the islands in constantly in-

creasing flocks until it would seem that

the feathered ci'eatures over the whole
ocean were gathering at one spot.

The shy and unapproachable birds
that usually dart out of sight at the first

appeai'ance of a ship are now so domin-
ated by the one overpowering instinct

that they forget their fear of man, and
approach their nesting places by thous-

ands, or perhaps, by millions, unde-
terred by the sight of the human inhab-
itants.

Each species of birds lias its favorite

nesting place. Some choose the beet-

ling crags that overhang the surf,

others choose the islands towering like

mountains of rock above the waves,
and nest only in the clefts and fissures

inaccessible to man, but the most val-

uable birds, the Eider Ducks, are con-
tent with the low islands with gently

sloping sides. In fact it would be im-
possible for them to ascend a very steep

slope for they are the most aquatic of

all the water birds, being scarcely able

to fly, while their walk is the most help-

less waddle imaginable.

Water is their native element and
1 hey seldom, if ever visit the land, ex-

cept at the nesting season. It is in

the water that they display all their

skill and adroitness in eluding pursuit

or in taking their prej'. They can stay

under wate'- for five minutes, which is

along time even for a Duck. They can
dive to a depth of 160 feet and as their

food consists mostly of mussels and
other animals found on the bottom they

rarely visit waters deeper than this.

Arriving at their island they waddle
slowly and laboriously over it, search-

ing through every drift of sea weed,
every hollow and cluster of dry twigs

for a suitable nesting place. The pres-

ence of the Norseman does not disturb

.them for they are, for a time, as tame
as domestic fowls and will invade his

premises and even make their nest in

his house.

When a Duck has found a suitable
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spot she proceeds to dig a hollow with

her flippers and beak, aud to smooth it

out by turning around in it. Then she

partly fills the hollow with twigs and

moss, anything she can find, and at last

it is ready for the lining. Recklessly

plucking off her own feathers, which

are lighter and softer than those of any

other bird, she makes them iuto a

downy pad which completely lines the

nest and has a border wide enough to

cover the eggs when she is away.

All this time the Norseman has been

kind and considerate towards his aquat-

ic visitors, digging hollows suitable for

their nests and supplying them with

turf and other building material, but as

soon as the nest is completed, and has

the usual six or eight dirty gray or pale

green eggs laid in it, the courteous host

becomes a robber.

Ruthlessly taking away both the eggs

and the precious lining of the nest he

leaves the poor bird to recover from

iher disappointment the best she can.

After this robbery the Duck returns

to her mate upon the sea, to come back

again in five or six days, to waddle

about the island seeking another nest

as if nothing had happened. Carefully

avoiding the location of her former

nest she selects a new spot, hollows it

out, inlays it with twigs, and it is ready

for the lining. Anxiously she searches

her body over for more feathers, but in

vain, she has used them all in making

her first nest. In this extremity she

goes back to the water, and finding her

mate takes him to the nest and strips

him of his down to complete the struc-

ture. When that is done the drake

leaves her and goes out upon the sea to

be absent for several months, a deser-

tion that is excusable after the treat-

ment he has received.

Almost hidden by the twigs, moss and^

down the mother bird sets upon her

nest with admirable patience, scarcely

taking time to search for food.

When she does leave her nest for a

brief swim aud hunt in the waters near

by she carefully covers up her eggs,

knowing well that her neighbors in the

nests near by are watching for a chance

to rob her. If on her return after a

hasty meal of mussels she finds that

some of her eggs are gone she pretends

not to notice it, but watches her chance

and steals them back again from the

Duck near by.

During the period of incubation the

Norseman does what he can to protect

the birds and guards them from the at-

tacks of predatory Falcons, Hawks and
Sea Eagles, for their prosperity is his.

After the young birds are hatched

many of them would perish on their

way to the water were it not for his as-

sistance, for he then goes about over the

densely crowded bird city, carefully

gathering all the down from the nests

in one basket and placing the ducklings

in another. When his baskets are filled

he goes down to the beach, closely fol-

lowed by the waddling, anxious moth-

ers, and empties the little ones out into

the water. Then there is a great'

scramble among both young and old

birds, for the mothers cannot tell their

own ducklings from those of their

neighbors and each tries to gather as

large a following as possible.

When at length the families are di-

vided up and all are satisfied they seek

the quiet waters of some shallow bay,

where the mothers are soon busy div-

ing and bringing up food for their hun-

gry broods.

The young birds are far better adapt-

ed to life on the shore than the old ones

are and they often wander out on the

beach and run about like young par-

tridges. They can swim as soon as they

are hatched, but still need the watchful

care of their mother, who allows them
to climb upon her back and outstretch-

ed wings to rest when they are tired.

As there is food in abundance for all of

them the ducklings grow rapidly and
soon get to be as large as the old ones.
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In the feathers of the Eider Duck, the

famous eider down, are mirrored all

the colors of the uorthern oceau. Red,

black, ash graj^ ice green, brown, yel-

low and white are all blended and vary

with the changing light.

This down brings a high price and
constitutes the chief wealth of the is-

landers. A man who owns the ground

where a thousand pairs of these birds

nest is considered well to do, and as a

thousand pairs often build on a single

hill, some of the inhabitants of these all

but forsaken islands enjoy incomes as

large as those of our largest land

owners.

Many other sea birds visit these is-

lands and the rocky cliffs are often hid-

den by them. When a boat approaches

the Gulls rise in dense clouds and
wheel, in rapidly lessening circles,

about the intruders, screaming and
Happing their broad wings defiantly,

until a gun shot or some other alarming

sound frightens them, then, like a sud-

den snowfall, they drop into the water

to bob about like balls of down or to

sink beneath the waves leaving only

their black heads above the water.

When the broad red disc of the mid-

night sun approaches the watery hori-

zon the Gulls all settle down to rest

upon the rocky island peaks. A travel-

ler who has watched them from the

deck of a Norwegian mail steamer says

that the huge rocks covered with

strange groups of white birds looked

from a distance like mighty black-

boards which some giant's child had
covered with a fantastic scrawl.

Angus Gaines,

Vineennes, Indiana.

My First Find of 1895.

February 12t^ I started out with a

i'riend,Mr. Corwin, of Vicksburg, Mich.,

to try and locate a nest of the Great

Horned Owl, Bubo virginiamis.

I had all the paraphernalia for climb-

ing the huge trees that are found in

this vicinity, Kalamazoo Co., Mich.,

and as we knew several swamps where
the birds had been seen we had hopes
of locating a nest. The snow was about

two feet deep on the level and as we
had to walk about three miles to the

swamp and then through it the task

was no easy one.

After several hours of hard work we
had to turn our heads homewards,
minus any eggs. We saw no Owls and
I have since learned that a certain

party shot the Owls that we had hoped
to locate.

However we saw three Robins, num-
erous Tree Sparrows, Chickadees,

Downy and Hairy Woodpeckers, Flick-

ers and White-breasted Nuthatches;

also shot two Horned Larks from a

flock of a dozen or more.

Feb. 19th I started out again with S.

R. Eaton, of Battle Creek, carrying the

gun, and I the climbing tools. This

time Calhoun County was the locality.

My friend soon got tired out and re-

turned to the station. After a three

hours' unsuccessful ti"amp through the

deep snow in several swamps, I re-

turned to the station to And my friend,

ou his back, soliloquizing on my fool-

ishness in wasting so much time and
energy after a couple of eggs which I

did not get!

March 2d was a bright, cheerful day,

snow all gone, walking good. I could

not resist the temptation, so I started

for my friend Corwin and this time we
started south from Vicksburg, Mich.,

for a tamarack swamp I felt sure

success would crown our efforts this

trip.

After a walk of about six miles we
saw two male Great Horned Owls and

• followed them through the woods.
Pretty soon I spied a large nest on

top of a dead tamarack in a swamp
close to the foot of an elevated ridge of

land. I felt sure this nest was occu-
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pied, as the boys put it, something in

my bones informed me there were eggs

in the nest. I stationed my friend at

the top of the ridge of land, where he

could get a good view of tJie nest and

asked him to look out for old Bubo's

ears as scon as I struck the tree with

my spurs. I had an idea she would

not leave the nest and would simply

stick up her ears as soon as I struck

the tree.

I walkeddown to the tree and struck

it a vicious blow with my spur. Old

Bubo floated out as noiselessly as a

cloud and sailed away about 400 yards

to witness the spoliation of her 1895

home.
The exultation an enthusiast feels in

seeing a bird leaA^e her nest and eggs,

especially the first find after a hard

cold winter, came over me and I was
all anxiety to climb the tree, and add

the prizes to my cabinet which already

contains over 150 Owls' eggs, 300 Hawks'

and 6000 of other species.

I soon had the spurs securely strap-

ped on, slung a small satchel on my
shoulder, containing a ball of twine to

lower the eggs, and started for the nest.

The climb was a hard one as I had to

break a lot of rotten limbs off on my
way skyward. The nest was 72 feet up.

However I was soon up to the nest

which was a large one, four feet in

circumference, made of large and small

twigs and sticks lined with leaves, bark

and feathers from the breast of the

parent bird, quite a cosy nest and well

hollowed out.

The nest contained two very large

eggs, globular shaped, much resem-

bling an egg of the Bald Eagle in

my cabinet, incubation about one week

so the eggs were probably laid the lat-

ter part of February, during very cold

weather. I hope to take one or two

more sets from this same nest to find

out how long an interval thei'e is be-

tween the laying of successive sets.

The evening was far advanced, so I

had to give up looking for another set,

which I feel satisfied this swamp con-

tains.

I arrived at Battle Creek at 7:30 p.

m. and the eggs now are numbered and
are part of my collection and will no
doubt be handled a number of times in

years to come and each time bring

back recollections of a tamarack

swamp and a hai-d but delightful tramp
and climb in early March.

E. Arnold,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Standard Datas,

And similar ideal, things, throng the

writer's brain, on sleepless nights, and
bid him speak. One first, of other

things, for example the blowing of eggs.

How many thin-shelled eggs have
crumbled in our hands, and how many
frail-shelled eggs have ''blistered" on
one side where a mass of unremoved
yolk had congealed, or at the blow
hole, whither the albumen had gather-

ed, in the draining of the egg, had con-

tracted and cracked the edges of the

shell! There ai'e two remedies to be

used in consecution: First thoroughly

rinse the egg; second, rinse it thorough-

ly the second time. Not only does the

shell of an unrinsed egg become brittle,

but its uncleanness and its harboring of

vermin make it an object of disgust.

Why do not more oologists make use

pf a lamp, in the drying of eggs, after

the rinsing? I used a lamp for several

years before learning, to my surprise,

that the idea was a new one to some.

In no other possible way can the un-

removed clots of yolk, adhering to the

inner walls, be detected, in eggs of

dark and heavy markings,—and no oth-

er way drives out the moisture so rap-

idly. But, be wary!—that dainty shell

will burst, of an instant in the lamp's

heat, if a clot of yolk ran foul of the

blow-hole, or if a film of albumen have
dried across it.
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And again, a plea for more accurate

and reflective observation, witli a field

glass if possible. Many observers need

to cultivate a deeper appreciation of

what a certain argus-eyed veteran in

our favorite science has meant by the

comprehensive title, "Life Histories."

And, about field glasses. When will

some bright optician manufacture and
put on the ornithological mai'ket, an

instrument especially fitted to our

needs, with the price brought within

the limits of the slender purses that

some of us are carrying about with us

these days?

As to observations and field-notes:

I am a httle chagrined tb hear, to see

nothing more as to the wonderfully

handy 8i by di inch note .books refer-

red to in a not long remote issue of the

OoLOGiST. These bank books are in-

terleaved with absorbent paper. You
jot down your notes in ink, always in

ink, and close the book, unblotted.

There's a column for the date, and a

space for the particulars and any met-

erological or other pertinent notes may
be written on the bibulous paper, two
sets of notes in the same book, and side

by side, just where one wants them,

and all for a song. Why not two
or three hundred of us sit right

down, just as soon as this copy of the

OoLOGiST is read from cover to covei',

and overwhelm the editor with an or-

der for half a dozen copies, each of the

Model Field Book?
A final attack on the question of

"Stall dard Datas:" The accompanying
form represents, (for my purposes and
tastes at least), the summing up of the

best qualities to be found in twenty or

thirty different forms, occurring among
hundreds of datas in my collection.

The datum "situation" I venture to

add, on ray own responsibility, though

the facts that it should involve are lack-

ing in most descriptions, while yet they

are of deepest interest to the true lover

of ornithology and nidiology. The up-

per left hand corner ai'rangement, in

which I especially delight is, I take it,

largely the idea of a big-hearted ranch-

man and ornithologist of Denver, wide-

ly quoted and still more widely known.
Its beauty and utility ai'e seen in the

fact the given arrangemeni brings close-

ly together on the data just the mark-
ings which should be found on the eggs.

The "date" and "incubation" details are

placed together and on the first line be-

cause if acurate, they tell us exactly

what we wish to know about the nest-

ing date. Special attention has been

given to the reserving of abundant
space for "particulars." What a host

of delightfully interesting informalities

do some of our most accurate and en-

thusiastic field workers manage to

crowd overflowingly into such a space

as thisl

The data has been made as large as

it could be and still fit, without Jolding,

into a No. 6 envelope. The big square

datas that must be folded, and the rag-

ged edged stub-datas ai'e equally an

abomination. Wherefoi^e, buy of Un-
cle Sam a package of No. 6 stamped

envelopes, to forward your datas with-

out folding, and provide yourselves

with field books for recording data

complete for each set, and allow the

wretchedly inadequate "stub" to des-

uetudinize. The form presented here-

with, and recommended for use, is filled

out with ail actual record from my '92

field book, to give some indication of

its possible and proper use. If any

pertinent suggestions occur to any one,

we shall all,surely be grateful for them;

and if any thing touching this form has

been left obscure, pex'haps our obliging

Mr. Lattin will give space in the next

issue, for a few words of added explan-

ation.

Here goes the inevitable moral.-

Throw away your old and blunted

drills, and buy sharp ones—scorning

the cheapest sorts. Drill the hole on the

least finely marked, or on the stained
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COLLECTION OF P. B. PEABODY, WILDER, MINN.

A.O.U. 6\ Set Index
)
Name: Eriders'' Hawk

No. 337a _
I

2..N0. in Set. ) Buteo borealis kriderii

Date: May 2, 1892 Incubation, Two thirds

Identification, Jt'emale ivell seen Locality, Oiootanna, Bice Co., Minn

One-fourth milefrom meadoiv-bordered river, in narrow, short, deeply wooded and Jield-girt ravine.

Situation,.../?! triple crotch of many-crotched elm, 40 feet up

Particulars, .An old nest repaired, deeply cupped, of sticks, lined with bark-strips and grass,

adventitious doion. Eggs slightly nest-stained. Female left nest reluctantly ; perching 30 rods...

aivay. The male circled, screaming, further away, restlessly alighting, now and then. On May 2,...

1893, these birds were relining the nest

Collector, P. B Peabody.. (From Field Notes.)

side of yuur eggs. Drill steadily, gen-

ly and not too long, blow carefully, us-

ing, if incubation is far advanced, larg-

er holes and a solution of caustic pot-

ash—strong for large eggs, and weak,

always, for the small ones,—administer-

ing the Solution with that little black

rubber syringe. Rinse thoroughly and

dry adequately by the heat of your mid-

night lamp, keeping a soft cotton cloth

always by you for wiping eggs. With
a soft pencil and a steady hand mark
each egg in small figures, near the

opening, with "A. O. U. number," "set

index;" and "No. "in set."

And lastly or rather firstly, sit right

down and order at least 500 "Standard

"Datas"; and, if purses permit,buy those

printed on linen paper, now and al-

ways.
P. B. Peabody,

Wilder, Minn.|;|

To All Michigan Observers-

In December last, the 'Michigan

Academy of Sciences' was instituted at

Lansing, with eighty-six charter mem-
bers. Depai'tments were formed, and
a sub-section of ornithology for the ad-

vancement of study among our birds

was organized.

The honor of chief of the sub-sec-

tion of ornithology, was conferred upon
me, as a centre of communication for

observers in the state, and it is hoped
and expected, that by our combined ef-

forts, we shall gather much valuable

information and which will be publish-

ed in the transactions of the Academy.
There are many observers in Michi-

gan w^ho have tot yet joined our ranks,

and to these, an invitation is extended,

as all lovers of the sciences are wel-

come. Others, who are extralimitory

in their residence, are also eligible;

those living just over the border in ad-

jacent states, or the Dominion, are es-

peeiallv desired for our work.

T'-.e initiation fee of $1.00, and an-

nual dues of $1.00, may be sent, to-

gether with application for membership
to Prof. E. A. Strong, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Our State possesses such a large num-
ber of observers, that personal letters

would involve much labor, and it has

been thought best to issue this com-

munication. All observers, whether
members of the 'M. A. S.' or not, who
are willing to undertake observations,

will please to communicate with

—

Yours Respectfully,
Morris Gibbs,

Kalamazoo, Mich.
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Notes on the PasseTtger Pigeon in Michigan.*

By Chas. W. Gunn.

Mauy persous not intimately ac-

quainted with the habits of Ectojyistes

migratorius are often astonished at the

regularity of their habits, especially so,

about the nesting season. The main
colony visits Michigan every two years.

This I know to be the case from person-

al observations during the past ten

years. This is due mainly to the

abundance of shack one year, and the

scarcity the next. During the month
of April I visited the nesting place sit-

uated near Crooked Lake, Emmet Co.,

Northern Michigan. There are three

separate colonies nesting near this lake,

two on the north bank, respectively

three and twelve miles in length by

three in width, the third on the south

bank eight miles in length by two in

width. Three flights are made by the

birds during the nestmg season every

day; at the break of day the males Hy
out to f6ed, returning about eleven

o'clock; at two the females feed and the

cock birds sit on the nest. One visiting

the nests during this flight would
scarcely see a single female bird, at

three they return, their mates feeding

in advance of this. The nesting is con-

ducted on the "free love system," it is

confirmed by old pigeon hunters, who
have studied their habits for years, that

the female may sit on one nest in the

forenoon and another in the afternoon,

the birds never knowing their own
youpg-

» The notes on the habits of the Wild Pigeon,
here given, were written by Chas. W. Gunn, of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, in 18T8 or 1879. Mr.
Gunn has been dead a number of years. He was
a very careful observer, a hard worker and a rerj'
enthusiastic ornithologist, if he could have lived
he would doubtless have been a naturalist of high
standing. Mrs. Gunn (his mother.) recently pre-
sented his booics and manuscripts (which were of
great value) to the lately organized Kent Ornithol-
ologlcal Club. These notes were read at the
meeting of that ( lub on Wednesday, Jan. 2nd,
189.5. I am not positive, but I thinlc they have
never been published before. 1 thought they
were of enough value and interest to now be
brought to light. -R. G. FITCH.

The woods selected by this colony is

mostly pine, intermingled with a few
beech and maple. Nearly every ti'ee

contains one or more nests. At the

nesting two years ago near Shelby I

counted as high as 36 nests in a single

tree. The nests are composed of small

sticks, half the size of one's little finger,

being very loosely constructed as a gen-

eral thing, but I have seen several nest-

ings where nearly all the nests were
quite closely compacted and lined with
smaller twigs. The number of eggs laid

vary from one to two, the usual number
being one. You may visit a nesting

and examine thousands of nests, and
not ten in every thousand will contain

two eggs, at least I have found it so.

I have been informed by old pigeon

hunters that a few days before the

young are ready to leave the nest, the

main colony leave the young and com-
mence a new nesting. These hunters

can always tell when the pigeons are a-

bout to leave as the birds mount to an
immense height in the air, so that the

notion of their wings is just perceptible;

in their regular flights to and from the

nesting, they fly through the woods, or
just above the tree tops. A few male
birds remain with the young, and on
the second day it is a grand sight to

visit the nesting and see the old birds

pushing the young from the nest. Fall-

ing to the ground they assemble in flocks

of many hundreds, and led by a few old

birds, soon learn to secure their own
food . About three days after leaving

the nest the young have worn off all

their fat and are able to fly.

The Yellow Rail in Orleans County, N. Y.

On the 21st of April, 1894, my friend

Macomber and myself started for a

snipe hunt. Just north of the fainous

Ridge Road at Sandy Creek we found
the Snipe quite plentiful and as we
were crossing an open meadow that had
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here aucl there a marshy '-pot, one of

the dogs came to a stop. We waited a

little while but no bird fiew up, though

the dog still said there was one there.

After the dogs had searched a few mo-

ments one of them made a jump and

caught a bird in his mouth. To our

surprise we found it to be a Yellow

Rail and a fine one too. Later we
found anotlier which acted in a similar

manner. They don't take flight very

readily. I walked almost onto one

where the grass was not a foot high, but

could not see him nor did he run out.

This spring I am going to search for

more of them, and I will try to watch

them more.

C. Cliff, Murray, N. Y.

[This is I think the first record of this

species being taken within our county.

—Ed.]

Wholesale Slaughter of Wild Fowl.

Mr. W. Allen, who was at Clear Lake,

the past week, tells ws'[ about some

shooting done there last Friday^ and

Saturday by two gentlemen from

Garner. The flight of geese and ducks

during those days was something phe-

nomenal—larger than ever before

known; this [caused by the scarcity of

bodies of water elsewhere. The ice

had not broken up in the lake and the

birds alighted on the ice to rest. These

parties went out to the middle of the

lake, cut ou t blocks of ice and built an

ice house for a blind, then placing their

decoys out on the ice,, they began'the

slaughter, and at the time Mr. Allen

saw them they had nearly 400 geese,

brant and ducks. Such shooting has

never been known at the lake.— Water-

loo, (la.) Reporter

.
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You Are a Judge

-

Your decision must be mailed us not
later than the tenth day of May.
Write on back of a postal card the five

articles which you have decided to be
the most valuable, inst7'uctive and inter-

estmg in this number of Oologist and
mail to us. Number the articles in the
order which you think the prizes should
be awarded.
During 1895 the Judges prize will be

awarded as follows, viz: Each month
it will consist of $6 in specimens or
$4.50 in instruments, supplies or publi-

cations or $3 cash. This prize will be
awarded to the Judge who names the

winning articles and in their exoct or-

der. In case more than one Judge
names them correctly this prize will be
equally divided among the number.
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tsmatssa

Harold H. Dodge.

Was born iu Lawrence, Mass. in 1867,

and moved to Califoroi.-i in 1883. He
explored the Golden Stnte in many
parts, being especially attracted to the

wilder and niountniuous sections. In

his researches the Yoseiuite region was
eai'efully studied.

His tastes were those of an observer,

and all suhjecls were of interest to him,

but nearer his heart were treasured

longings for communion with Nature's

wondrous creations, and as with the

majority of modern observers, his

chiefest delight was with the birds,

"the winged gems and favorities of

creation." His was a sunny life; for

communion with the creatures of his

surroundings exalted him, and the in-

spiration and delight of association

with Nature's marvelous handiwork,

elevatted his Standard in intellection, as

well as the moral attributes which gov-

ern otffdeepei' feelings.

Mr. Dodge passed from this earth at

Men tone, California on May !(, 1894

aged twenty seven years.

Interested readers may recall articles

from his pen, and among others, the

one on 'Dove Life in Arizona,' whicli

appeared in the Oologist last July.

His brother collectors can say: "We
JIOUKN OUR LOSS."

Our Rev. Brother Peabody has once
more let himself loose on the "Stand-
ard Data" question. While we may
not all fall in with Brother P's. ideal,

it isrealy high time that one was adopt-

ed and if you will mail a sample of your
ideal at once to the editor of the Oolo-
gist he will have the most suitable

presented in May Oologist, from
which we can by vote or otherwise select

a "standard."

If you will write the names of six

ornithologists and oologists of national

reputation on the back of a postal and
mail to the editor of the Oologist; not

later than May 1st, he will endeavor to

induce the ones receiving the greatest

number of mentions to send him their

photo which will in due season be half-

toned for the Oologist. Write today.

On March 5th ye Ed. recorded a most
welcome "transient visitor", L. Whit-
ney Watkins of Manchester, Mich.

Brothel- W. is an ornitholcgist of the

true type and one from whom we may
well expect to hear in after years.

New York might most appropriately

be called the State of Ornithological

Publications. We now have The Auk,.

The Nidiologist and The Oologist—a
truly valuable trio iu which it may not
be considered immodest for us to say
that the little Oologist is more cosmio-

politanthan either of its -iii ore preten-

tious sisters. By fih,e Way, the good old

0. and 0. was a New Yorker by birth.
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March issue of Popular 'Science News

is of more than ordinary interest to the

OoLOGiST's readers. Among others Dr.

Shufeldt's valuable article on "Auks

and Their Allies" and Dr. J. Hobart

Egbert's "Analysis of the Brain," with

half-tone of the author, especially at-

tract our attention.

Early in January twelve ornitholo-

gists received special requests to send

the editor of the Oologist their photos.

As fast as received half-tones have been

made and it has been with no small de-

gree of pleasure that ye editor has be3u

able to present them to the readers of

the Oologist. Biographical sketches

or introductions were deemed unneces-

sary as all were well known to our

readers by their writings. Should you

happen to write a 1st prize article (or

2d prize one, if the writer of the 1st has

previously been presented)for the Oolo-

gist it might be well to bear in mind

that you ai'e "booked." It was from

this standpoint that the original twelve

{'94 writers) did penance.

An Unusual Visitor.

It may interest the readers of the

Oologist to know that on Feb. 11 an

American Herring Gull was shot on the

river here. It was with a flock of Mer-

gansers and seemed rather tame. An-

other bird of the same kind was seen

but could not be secured. As our sta-

tion is more than two hundred miles

from this Gull's nearest haunts, it is

hard to find a reason for its occurrence

here. Both its stomach and crop were

entirely empty, showing that it had been

without food for some time. Probably

it was driven out of its course by one

of the winter storms.

WiLLARD N. ClUTE,

Binghamton, N. Y.

An Eccentric Flicker-

Last summer I observed an incident

which is, to my knowledge at least, un-

paralleled. I had found a Mourning
Dove's nest in process of construction >

on a limb of an oak tree, near a path

which I used daily.

Imagine my surprise a few mornings

later at seeing a female Flicker sitting

sedately on the nest. Resisting tempt-

ation I passed by, and returned at noon
to investigate the matter.

The female Dove was on the nest

when I, climed the tree and did

not fly until I had almost touched

her. The nest contained her own set

and on the edge of the nest, which was
larger than is usual, was a cracked egg
of the Flicker.

Walter Drai'rr,

Baraboo, Wis.

Good Authority.

Mr Editor-.—I am so much pleased

with the February number of the (Oolo-

gist that I cannot forbear congratulat-

ing you upon your success in this line.

The steady improvement in the general

tone of the contents, from volume to

volume is so great as to cause one to

speculate upon the probable time when
the limit must be reached.

Before closing I desire to call your

attention to an error in Mr. Harry C.

Lillie's otherwise superior contribution

entitled "Destruction of Birds." His

assertion that "young birds usually

lead in the flight to the south" is in

direct opposition to tha oft expressed

opinion and actual observation of the

great body of working ornithologists.

It is quite pi'obable that the young of

the year of a few species do migrate

before their parents and it would be in-

teresting to know what species do so.

F. L. Burns
Berwyn, Penn.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," Inserted in this department

tor 50c per 3.5 words. Notices over 35 words, charged at the rate of one cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 50c. Terms, cash with order.

"Dealers" can use these columns at Regular Advertising rates, only,
Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-half list rates.
Exchange Cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for "Wants" and "Exchanges'" only

:and according to conditions stated thereon.

WANTED.—Davie's Taxidermy. "Will give
•one Great Horned Owl alive and some books.
Must be in good condition. FRANK N. CAL-
HOUN, Forestville, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

FOR SALE.^A collection of 1200 varieties
of rare U. S. and foreign stamps for $8.00.

-Also a collection of rare sets and single eggs.
"W. H. DEADERICK, Clarksville, Tenn.

TO EXCHANGE.—Birds and nests of Illinois

for those of other localities. All letters an-
swered. J. BODENBURG, 523 Mo. Ave., East
St. Louis, Ills.

TO EXCHANGE for best offer. Mammalia
edition of Wood's Natural History, paper
backs, 8U0 pages. 500 illustrations. GUY
SEEDS, GardexL City, Kansas.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—One Lovell
Diamond Roadster: write for description.
Also eggs in sets with data collected this year
and watch, coin silver case, Waltliam works.
C. B. HODGE. Sterling, Kans.

WANTED.—First-class copies of Auk No.
3 and 4, Vol.11. Will give cash or conchological
and entomological specimens in exchange.
FRANK E. BAXTER. 121 Chestnut street
Montclair, N. J.

FOR SALE.—Strictly tirst-class eggs, sets
and singles, at }! and U rates. Send stamp
for lists. Also agate charms cheap. GEO. W.
DIXON. Watertown, S. D.

SAND Dollars, Sea Urchins and Star fish
from coast of Maine to exchange for curios-
ities from other states. Address H. L. SPIN-
NEY, Popham Beach, Maine.

SIOUX Indian relics of all kinds to exchange
for flrst-class Eagle tail feathers. E. C.
SWIGERT, Gordon, Neb.

FINE mounted specimens or California
skins to exchange for egg tools or climbers.
I collect everything in the natural history
line. Corresponpence solicited. J. F. ILL-
INGWORTH, Pomona College, Claremont,
Calif.

WANTED.—First-class skins of Cinnamon
Teal (fresh preferred). Can offer many north-
ern birds in exchange : Can. Grouse, Can. Jay,
Arctic Woodpeckers, etc, J. H. FLEMIN<3^,
358 Yonge St.. Toronto, Ont.

To EXCHANGE.—I will give 1000 foreign
stamps for every half dollar coined before 1876,
and for every quarter made before 1877 550
foreign stamps. All answered. E. E. ED-
WARDS, P. O. Box 115. Lake City, Fla.

ATTENTION.—First and .second class eggs
to exchange for eggs, instruments, books or
anything else. Everybody write. E. R.
SMITH, Imes, Kans.

HOW TO WRITE or engrave on iron or
glass indelibly. Both receipts for a fine U. S.
copper cent, any date prior to 1845. ARTHUR
B. ROBERTS, Weymouth, Medina Co., Ohio.

WANTED.—Back numbers of the Auk and
Ornithologist and Oologist. Will give good
cash prices for clean copies. HENRY R.
BUCK. 187 College St., New Haven, Ct.

TO EXCHANGE.—Duck skins, and western
eggs in sets to exchange for stamps and eggs
in sets not in my collection. A. M. SHIELDS,
314 Stimson Block, Los Angeles. (3al.

WANTED,—To exchange minerals for books
on mineralogy, geology, birds or marine ani-
mals. Address WILLIAM P. SHARPLES, P.
O. Box 1968, West Chester, Pa.

FOR SALE to highest bidder. A 4x5 camera
and outfit, used only two months and in 1st
class condition; cost $10. F. S. FIELD, 3
Itasca St., Cleveland, O.

TO EXCHANGE.—Four different .50c. U. S.
revenue stamps catalogued by Scott's 55th at
$3.00. Want caliper square, climbers or de-
sireable literature relating to birds. G.
FORD AXTELL, Box 50. Howell, Michigan.

THREE fine fossils sent prepaid for 10 cts.

Cap and ball pistols and eggs for coins and
stamps. Send list. All answered, no cards.
R. L. MORE, Decatur, Tex.
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TO EXCHANGE.—A lot of 1st Class eggs In
sets and singles (ovei- 500) also a lot of bird
skins for old guns and pistols either complete
or incomplete. Will exchange any or all, eggs
or skins. All letters answered, ii. P. CLARK,
M. D., Morrisville, N. Y.

A COLORED Plate of Sympathetic Nervous
System (19x38 in.) by Ludovic Hirschfeld,Paris.
Worth 13.50. Will exchange for best offer.
Write first. GEO. COULTER,Golden City, Mo.

FOR SAT>E.—The "All Steel Climber" made
from the toughest steel, will not break, will
climb any tree. Price without straps $.80. with
good strong straps $1.50. Address R. C. ALEX-
ANDER, Plymouth, Mich.

RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds to exchange
for first-class birds eggs in full sets with
complete data. Enclose stamp when writing.
ARTHUR L. POPE, Sheridan, Oregon.

LOOK! LOOK!—I will give receipt for
making Skeleton Leaves, for every set of
eggs with data valued at ten cents or over.
JaY G. SMITH, 5 Pleasant St., Bradford, Pa.

FOSSILS must go. Three fine fossils sent
prepaid for lOcts. Cap and ball pistol for
coins. Send list. All answered. No cards.
R. L. MORE, Decatur, Tex.

' SCHUYLER TRAPS for collecting small
mammals. Price pi^epaid. each, IScts ; two for
S5cts. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

SECOND HAND BOOKS.—I want 2d hand
copies of Packard's "Guide to the Study of In-
sects;" Coues' 'Key to North American Birds"
and other Standard works relating to Natural
History. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—About $1000 worth of var-
ious kinds of Jewelry mounted and settings.
The above was left over from the World's Fair
and will be exchanged in lots to suit, for flrst-
class Natural History specimens, shells pre-
ferred. Address, J, M. WIERS, 357 W. Van
Buren-St., Chicago, 111. Fot

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaran-
teed to cure Piles and Constipation, or money
refunfled. 50 cents per box. Send twostamps
for circulars and Free Sample to MARTIN RU-
DY, Registered Pharmacist, Lancaster, Pa.
No Postals Answered. For sale by all first-
class druggists everwhere, and in Albion, N.
Y. by George W. Barrell.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Single barrel, unused,
Shattuck gun, 25 brass shells and loading tools
complete, for best offer of rare eggs in sets.
Raptores preferred. Especial desiderata A. O.
U. Nos. 131 and 327. THOMAS H. JACKSON,
343 E. Biddle St., West Chester, Pa. 5w4

FOR SALE. Skull of "Flat Head" Indian,
minus lower jaw, in excellent condition. Sf-nd
two cents for photograph to A. T. WHITE-
HOUSE. Maywood,Ills. 13-2tO

FISHER'S "Hawks and Owls," Apgar's "ICey
to Birds," Manton's "Taxidermy," "Master-
pieces Am. Literature," back Nos. Oologist,
"Taxidermist," skates, climbers, etc; for good
collecting gun. J. C. GALLOWAY, Mont-
gomery, Ohio. O.

FOR SALE.—Polished woods, minerals,
birds' eggs, native ferns, Chinese chop sticks,
bracelets, dolls, horn nuts. etc. MISS IDA C.
NICHOLS, Freestone, Sonoma Co.. Calif. o

WANTED.—Second-hand coxjies of Coues"
Key. Birds of Pennsylvania and Bulletin on
Hawks and Owls of the U. S. Parties having-
same please write. H. L. VANDEGRIFT.
Ambler, Pa.

FOR SALE.—Choice sets of eggs valued at
$45.93. Will sell them for $20.UU cash. Have
such sets as St. Domingo Grebe. Iceland Gull,
Black-capped Vireo, Winter Wren, Cassins
Auk, etc, ARTHUR W. BROCKWAY, Had-
lyme. Conn.

WANTED.—Good Hand Camera, Burnisher.
etc.. in exchange for Mounted Birds. Animals,
Stainer Violin and case. 4 Clarionettes. Incu-
bator, Bone Mill. Books. Banjo, etc. Enclose
stamp. WM. MICHELFELDER, Taxidermist.
Elizabeth, N. J.

THIRTY DOLLARS worth of miscellaneous
books, mostly new and pertaining to Natural
History to offer for first-class eggs, many
common varieties wanted, or offers. C. BY-
RON VANDERCOOK, Odin, Ills.

PHILATELIC—326 Stamp papers and 2715-
samps for best offer of gun, camera or Coues'
Key or similar books. Send for list and state
what you have. Must be in good condition.
D. P, VAN SICKLP:R, Johnstown, N. Y.

WANTED.—To exchange flrst-class sets
with data of sea and inland birds eggs the com-
ing season, for especially large, rare singles
and sets with data preferred. M. T. CLECK-
LEY, 4.77 Greene St., Augusta, Ga,

AN OOLOGISTS' EDITION. The Nidiolo-
gist for May is brim full of good "pointers"
for collectors, as "Apparatus" with 3 illustra-
tions by Fred M. Dille: "Ideas for Campers,
and Cruisers" (illus.): "Hints to Egg Collect-
ors" by Scolopax; "Dr. Murehison"s Egg-
Drill"; "More Hints" by J. H. Bowles: "A
Device for Egg Blowing" (illus.)—these are
some of the valuable features. "The Western
Collector" (portrait) and "Glossy Ibis at
Heron Lake" (illus.) by P. B. Peabody are
other attractions. "The 'Nid.' is indispen-
sable to live Ornithologists and Oologists."
Subscription price $)..'iO per year; sample 10c;
May number singly 15c. VV e make you this
desirable proposition: 4 months' trial sub-
scription besides May number and November
number, with beautiful colored plates free,
for only 50 cents. Remit soon. H. R. TAYLOR,
Publisher, 1,50 Fifth Ave., New York City,

FLORIDA EGGS,—This season I will collect
sets of all species found in this locality. I
now have over 50 varieties of rare sets for
sale at ^3 catalogue rates. All eggs are care-
fully prepared, have full authentic datas and
are flrst-class in every respect. Send for list.

All letters answered. Postage and expressage
prepaid. Special discount on large orders.
Eggs will be sent on approval to collectors
whom I know. I also have over 300 varieties
of singles which I will sell at H, and
in orders of $4.00 or over at 1-5 catalogue
prices. LOUIS T. WHITFIELD, Tallahassee,
Florida.

ATTENTION! Look! Send me 15c and re-
ceive by return mail a flrst-class set of 4 or -5
eggs with data. Send for egg lists. HARRY
GRIFFITH. Santa Ana, Orange Co., Calif.O&N

I WANT AT ONCE a few eggs of each N. W.
Crow, Fla. Grakle. Plumed and Scaled Part--
ridge, Prairie Sharp-tailed Grouse, Sharp-
shinned Hawk. Sets or singles, cash or ex-
change. Write quick. FRANK H. LATTIN

,

Albion, N. Y.
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Rhoderiok Dhu.

It is not of Scott's hero that I am
going to tell you, but a namesake which,

whether rightly nauied or not, once fill-

ed, a prominent niche in my life. I

made his acquaintance one damp day in

April, (the 22nd,) 1889. My brother

and I had been hunting all the morn-

ing, he after birds, I their eggs. It was

about eleven a.m., and we had tramped

nearly though the third piece of timber,

a low swampy tract bordering both sides

of Mill Creek, a small stream flowing

through the westei^n half of Monroe Co
,

N.Y.,to a point near my hom*^, where it

joins Black Creek in its course to the

Genesee river. My brother had secured

no game, and I only one incomplete set

of the Crow. Needless tn say we were

both getting discouraged. The swamp
was nearly covered with water fi'.>m a

iew inches to several feet in depth as the

spring freshet had not sub>i(l(-il. We
"were keeping close to one edge and made
many trips out in the iK'lils to avoid

•ditches or runs as we called them which

had swelled to dimensions that made
fording impossible in many cases. It

seemed as if both of us s;iw the nest at

the same instant. Out in the middle of

the swamp stood a large elm,the ]arge^t

'Of them all and almost in the very top

was an imviense nest. Well, we don't

have eagles nests in these parts and it

was big to us. I know that some oolo-

gistscantell us of nests that would dwarf

this one but they can not find ihem in

my vicinity. Over the top stuck up
two little tufts of feathei's, I had seen

specimens of the Gt. Horned Owl be-

fore and I recognized the owner of those

two ear-tufts and only the "ologist who
remembers his first nest ot this large

Owl can guess how excited I was.

Jumping from tussock to log and from
stump to stump we made our way
toward the tree. When about 200 ft.,

from the nest Mrs. Owl left, much to

our chagrin, as we had hoped to secure

her, but 200 ft. away and 75 ft., high is

too far for such shot as we had so she

got ofJ all right. Now I had not been a

subscriber of the Ooi.ogist long at that

time and was a very "green" oologist, I

thought there were eggs in that nest.

Of course you experienced collectors

who get out your climbing irons in Feb-

ruary and take a circuit through the

haunts of this bird, gathering in your
annual fee as you go, will laugh at this.

Enough said; /can afford to now. I

had a poor pair of home-made climbers

and with these I started up to the nest,

my brother standing guard at the foot

of the tree with the hope that the Owl
would come back and he get a shot at

her. How I got up I don't know now.

Mr. P. M Silloways experience as

published in the February number of

the Oologist describes most of my diffi-

culties better than I can, but I had to

work ray way around three large crotch-

es to get to the nest Then I could

neither see nor reach over the edge.

It seemed an age before I worked my
way aroung on the lower side of that

limb and, finally, into the nest. Then

what a sight met my gaze. No eggs of

course, but, in the midst of balls of fur,

bones, etc.; the remains of rabbits,

squirrels and pole-cats, the scent of

which saluted my nose in a \&vyforward

and disagreeable way; sat a young Owl,

perhaps a week old, possibly two. I

could not carry hfm down with me and

I did not like to leave him behind.

Happy thought, directly under me the

water was several inches deep, so, shout-

ing to my brother to "take it out of the

water quick" I dropped the young bird
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over the edge. Soon came the answer

from below, -'It's all right." Well, I

came down out of that tree in less time

than I went up. Everything went
"lovely" until I reached the last crotch

which was so shaped that I could not

get below it. At this crisis, while try-

ing to get my legs and arms both below

that swell, one of those poor ii'ons, I

spoke of, gave out entirely and,— well,

there was a sensation of motion and

darkness followed by a feeling that my
feet had been driven through me. and
then oblivion.

The next winter this ti'ee was up-

rooted in a great wind. I found by

actual measurement, that it was 70 feet

from the stump to the nest, and 35 feet

to the crotch from which I fell. Verj'

few nests ai'e placed as high as that in

my vicinity. The nest was 3 feet wide

and nearly as high, made entirely of

dead sticks, some of them large enough
to remind one of the description of those

used by the Osprey. It was not hollow-

ed out much and had no lining what-

ever. If it was ever used by any Hawk
the Owls had certainly altered it beyond
recognition.

It is my advice to all who contem-

plate any climbing to send to "Lattiu"

and get a pair of his climbers which

don't 'give out.' I didn't get home un-

til four that afternoon and to this day

I feel the effects of that fall.

But to come back to my subject, I

cannot tell exactly how we came to

fasten that name on him, but- Rhoder-

ick Dhu he was chiistened and called

Rhoderick for short. He grew rapidly,

eating all the fresh meat that came his

way. Even when quite small (a ball of

down about 6 inches high with two fluffy

ear-tufts) he would swallow mice and

small birds whole and at two months he

would swallow a rat, leaving the tail

outside until he could stow it a'vay.

He always swallowed his food head

first, if anj' head was to be found. We
had many opportunities to watch him

eject the little balls of fur and bones .^.

He would select a broad, flat perch,,

a beam in the barn (we often carriad

him there before he could fly) suited

him best, stretch his neck and lean for-

ward until the tip of his beak touched

the beam or othei perch, and then

would follow the most comical con-

tortions you could imagine and the

ball would roll to Ihe floor. Rhoderick

would then l)link his eyes several times^

as he settled in shape on his perch and
look around in a knowing way that

was laughable.

Soon the wing qnills came out and

he found that Ihey assisted him in

hopping so at once he began to use-

them. Before this his manner of loco-

motion was most laughable. It con-

sisted of a number of long hops, a

resting spell and then another series-

of hops. As he experienced much dif-

ficulty in keeping his balance when hop-

ping, he made a most ludicrous figure.

He would hop all the way from the-

barn to the house, a distance of 150

feet, get over the sill into the kitchen

whore the women were at work, and

with th": help of his wings, at first vei-y

laboriucsly but later on with the great-

est of ensl^ place himself in a chair-

where he would sit contentedly for two-

hours.

No joke intended, for in spite of

their solitary reputation this Owl cer-

tainly liked company.
One morning when we went to feed

Rhoderick he. was not to be found.

Finally my father spied him perched'

on the ridge of the house. Then the-

truth flashed over us, Rhoderick could

fly! My brother u ent up on the roof

but Mr. Owl gave a flap of his wings

as if to say "No you don't," and flew

across the garden, but his flight was.

weak and he soon came to the ground)

where he was found and taken back,,

never to take another long fly, for as~

we did not wish to clip his wings we-

shut him up in a I'oom fitted for his

accommodation.
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Presto! What a change! From this

time our Owl became^more and more
like his wild brothers and sisters. As
long as he had plentyjof food he was
perfectly silent, except for a snapping

of the beak when disturbed. But let

him get I'eal hungry and what a racket.

J woke up one night with the impres-

sion that a cat-fight was in progress

directly under my window, but finally

I'ecollected that Rhoderick had not

been fed and then understood it all.

At other times he would hoot in gen-

uine Owl style. I wonder if Owls ever

hoot except when very hungry.

At first my brother could go in the

room and sit down when Rhoderick

would come to him with a series of

short flights and hops and perch on his

knee, allowing him to stroke his

feathers without protest. He could

turn his head sideways so quickly that

it seemed to go all the way around on

a pivot. He never held his ear-tufts

entirely erect unless surprised or at the

the prospect of food when very hungry.

At other times they were carried semi-

erect unless very angry when they laid

flat on the head. He took daily baths

in the most approved bird fashion,

shaking and preening himself like

smaller birds. But he hai to have a

twelve-quart pan for a bath-tub. Per-

haps all Owls bathe in the night; who
knows? All live animals when placed

in the room with him showed extreme

fear and no disposition to fight him,

except woodchucks and cats and even

the cat was afraid but would show
fight if Rhoderick came very near. A
I'at would make the most violent efforts

to escape but never turned on him as

they will on a human being when hard

pressed. It was comical to watch him
when a woodchuck was placed in the

room. He would start for his game as

usual but never get his talons into Mr.

'Chuck to my knowledge. Certainly

he never killed one. He would eat one

after we killed it however, and, for a

time, really seem to be satisfied.

Finally he became uni"uly and one
morning when I entered his room with

bis breakfast he flew at me and drove
his talons through my hat and into my
scalp. If anyone wants to know how
that feels just try it some time. I know
of nothing else just like it, though a-

cat's scratch will give one some idea

of the sensation. As a result of that

exploit he is now one of the ornaments-

in our parlor and a big one too.

In size he excels any wild specimen

I have ever seen and there is just

enough of his baby down left to give

him a fuzzy appearance. His whole
life was less than five months.

Ernest H. Short
Chili, N. Y.

Winter Birds of the Orange Mountains, in

Essex County, N. J-.

Observations were made in the

months of December, January, Feb-

ruary and March.

Bluebird, pair noted in December.

Robin, three seen in January during-

severe snow storm.

Kinglet, Golden-crowned, seen in

company with Chickadees during early

part of December.

Chickadees at all times abundant.

Tufted Titmouse, pair seen during

rain in January.

White-breasted Nuthatch, at times

plentiful, but generally few and far be-

tween.

Winter Wren, ten seen in December,

and only one observed during the three

other months.

Northern Shrike, oue seen in March.

Cedar Waxwing. one flock of seven

seen in February; very plentiful last

winter.

Fox Sparrow, more or less numerous

in February and March but none no-

ticed before.

Song Sparrow, several seen in com-

pany with Tree Sparrows in February..

Slate-colored Junco, common.
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Tree Sparrow, very plentiful at all

times.

White-throated Sparrow, only three

or four seen during entire winter, while

last winter were common.
White-crowned Sparrow, one shot in

Jaraiary, onlj^ one seen.

Snowtlake, January 16th, dock of

about fifty seen, from which I shot sev-

eral. According to the Geological Sur-

vey these are rarely seen, only two
specimens mentioned.

Redpoll, one seen in December.

Amei'ican Goldtinch, flock of fully 150

seen in January, and few since. Last

two winters could always be obtained.

American Crossbill, flock of seven

seen in February, this is the fii'st time I

ever noted them in this locality.

Purple Finch, abundant during' Feb-

ruary and March, but only a few seen

earlier.

Blue Jay, quite common during De-

cember, but few seen later.

Crow, plentiful at all times.

Flicker, only one seen after Novem-
ber 29th.

Red-headed Woodpecker, rarely seen

in this locality, but one specimen shot

by the writer in ten years, plentiful in

Morris County, near the Passaic River.

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, few seen

after November closes, but in Septem-
ber are common.
Downy Woodpecker, can always be

obtained.

Hairy Woodpecker, three only seen

and at different times and in different

places.

Belted Kingfisher, none seen this

February, last year several were seen

on the 22nd by the writer.

Screech Owl, only ones met with

were in a hollow tree within 25 yards

of writer's house, where they have been

for years. No others seen within three

years.

Saw-whet Owl, none seen but I un-

derstand there was one killed in East

Orange in March.

Barred Owl, but one specimen pro-

cured, only one ever seen.

Long-eared Owl, met with occasion-

ally, two shot this winter.

Sparrow Hawk, one shot in March.

Red shouldered Hawk, quite plenti-

ful.

Red-tail, moderately abundant.

Cooper's Hawk, most plentiful of all

excepting next.

Sharp-shinned Hawk, abundant.

Marsh Hawk, seldom seen in the win-

ter.

Ruffed Grouse, a few met with.

Bob-white, none seen or heard for

three years by the writer.

Woodcock, one seen March 29th.

On the Reservoir in Essex county,

there are at times many varieties of

Ducks, several of Grebes, Ospreys, and

occasional Geese, but as shooting is for-

bidden I cannot name the species in-

dividually.

These notes were taken generally
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observations.

Stephen Van Rensselakk, Jk.,

29 Broadway, N. Y.

The Spotted Sandpiper.

This species, one of tlie most inter-

esting birds of the family that we have

in the Great Lake Region, is also known
as the Tip-up, Teeter and Wag-tail and
also bears, in company with several

others of the smaller Sandpipers the

common names of Peet and Peet-weet.

It is well known to all collectors in the

localities which it inhabits, and is also

recognized by gunners as a fair mark
as a wing-shot when larger game is not

to be had. I can attest to the superior

flavor of a well cooked Tip-up, taken

in the autumn, but will say in favor of

the vivacious little bird that it should,

not be shot, as it is too small to be con-

sidered as game, and moreover is un-

doubtedly of value to the community
in which it dwells.

The Teeter is found in suitable sec-

tions throughout Michigan where the

writer has taken notes, and evidently

breeds wherever it summers. It ar-

rives in Southern Michigan in early

April, and often in March in early sea-

sons, but the main part of the birds

reach us about the middle of the month
of showers. Remaining till October

and sometimes till the first week in

November, it becomes a familiar bird

spring, summer and autumn to all vis-

itors to its haunts.

Partial to marshy or boggy tracts, it

is rarely found in sections far removed
from low lands, and though the nest is

often found in dry fields, it is never

found at any great distance from moist

quarters, and when the bird is seen in

spring and summer it is certain that

water course, lake, pond or boggy

ground is near at hand. No better spot

is desired by the Tip-up than the edges

of a mill pond or the shores of a muddy
shelviog-sbored stream. It is not rare
to tind a pair nesting in an elevated
field, and where there is apparently no
feeding ground for them, but in these
cases the pair tind their food in a swale
hard by, or on the shores of a pond per-

haps fully a hundred rods away.
Soon after arrival the birds may be

seen flying about in twos and threes or
even fours and in their actions much
resemble the Chimney Swifts in their

courting raov. ments. The Swifts tly

high ia air, circling about in fiuttering^

flight and with noisy clatter, while the
Tip-ups wheel just above the field and
pond uttering their vehement but pleas-

ing notes. These notes which may be
called their love song, are best describ-

ed by the syllables "ca tweet ca tweet

ca f-weet." Sometimes the notes are
run together when the bird is very
much excited and are uttered almost
continuously for many minutes at a
time, but generally only three or four
times. The same notes are given ex-

citedly when the young are molested,

and it appeals that both old birds utter

the same notes Still another utter-

ance of alarm is an almost contin-

uous peet or ^wee;!, given either when on
the wing or running through the grass

or over the bogs. There is also a con-

versational chatter uttered on the

ground, which cannot be described.

One other note, probably a call note

uttered when the bird is flying so far as

I am able to judge, and never contin-

uous like the last, ispe teet. This later

call is given every few seconds as the

bird circles about and is common both
spring and fall, wJule the notes of ex-

citement are heard almost entirely in

spring and early summer. I have care-

fully studied the utterances of the Spot-

ted Sandpipers for years, and many
times have thought a new note was dis-

covered, but have decided that the

above notes constitute the Sandpiper's-

entire series With bird songs and call
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notes, it is extremely difficult to accur-

ately describe them on paper, and

many cannot be described by this

means.

Nest building begins in late April in

rare instances, but generally not till

after the middle of the following month,

and eggs are not often taken before

May 20th. Have taken a set of incub-

ated eggs May 14th, but still, June 1st.

to 15th may be considered the height of

breeding season.

The nest is small, fiat and an exceed-

ingly shiftlessly built structure, and so

poorly put together that it will nearly

always fall apart if removed from its

position. It is usually composed of

coarse dead grass, and sometimes there

are weed stalks and even twigs in its

make up. Sometimes nests are exceed-

ingly scanty and I am informed that

eggs have been found without any

nest.

The complement of eggs is invariably

four, I believe, for the first setting, but

as three are not rarely found later in

the season, it is reasonable to suppose

that the birds were disturbed in their

first attempt at nesting, and that three

eggs is not infrequently the number in

second sets. It is fair to consider the

Sandpiper as a one brood a season

species, as the other members of this

family are looked upon; still the find-

ing of fresh eggs in July causes observ-

ers to wonder if two broods is not a

possibility.

The eggs are pear-shaped and spotted

with brown of different shades in var-

ious specimens. These spots often

black or even reddish are from the size

of a pin* point to large blotches, and

are mainly at the larger end. The

ground color is given as a creamy, buff

or clay color by Davie and other wri-

ters. This nicely describes the eggs

after they have been blown and placed

in the cabinet for a month or more.

For they loose their original surface

color, and the greenish tinge entirely

disappears; fading out shortly after the

contents are removed.

Unless the bird is flushed, the eggs

are very difficult to find, and it takes

patience to secure a set on the gravelly

shores of a lake. The old bird leaves

the nest by sneaking when the eggs are

fresh while the collector is at a distance

but when the eggs are well incubated

she sets closely and barely leaves when
pressed, feigning lameness and employ-

ing every device to lure the stroller

from her treasures. When the eggs

are about ready to hatch or there are

very small young birds in or near the

nest the actions of the old bird are very

pathetic and interesting.

The young are precocious, as in the

case with all membeis of the family,

and are even specially advanced in

leaving tiie nest and running about.

These downy fairy bits of bird-life

quickly learn the ways of the shore and

field, and skip about, and patter in and

out among the stones, drift-wood or

tussocks oi grass. They run with sur-

j)rising swiftness for such little things

and soon learn to assist in escape by

the use of their developing wings. Not
only can they run but they can swim
and dive as well, and will quickly es-

cape from a pursuer by the water. In

fact, I believe all of the smaller waders

swim when occasion requires it. Not
long ago the question was asked 'Do

wading birds swim?' I do not recall

the writer nor paper, but if the ques-

tioner had been rambling with me one

day he would have been fully satisfied

on that point.

Passing near the shores of a small

pond I saw a young Spotted Sandpiper,

about three-quarters size, and in the

spirit of frolic chased the active bird.

It ran to the water boldly waded to its

length of legs, and then swam away
from the shore. Thinking to change

its course, a club was thrown beyond

it, when, much to my surprise, the Tip-

up dove like a fiash and came to the
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surface fully five feet away. It then

stood up on a floating, lily-pad and

characteristically perpendicularly wag-

ged its tail and viewed the surround-

ings. Upon dislodgement by another

missile, it again sti'uck out for deeper

water, dove and disappeared among the

lillies.

Once a Sandpiper, which fell in the

water with a broken wing from a shot,

swam to shore and escaped. Again I

witnessed an interesting sight as we
were floating on the river. An aggres-

sive Red-wing, who had a nest in the

reeds at the edge of the stre-.im, pounc-

ed down on the back of a Sandpiper as

it was skimming over the river. The
foi'ce knocked the Peet-weet in to the

water, a foot or two above which it had

been flying. We expected to see a fine

exhibition of swimming and diving.

.Judge of our surprise when the bird in-

stantly arose from the swift current and
flew away uttering its cheerful notes.

The act of rising from the water was
marvelous, and was performed much
more quickly than could possibly be

done by a Duck, and with no splashing.

In fact it was done as gracefully as the

act could be performed by a Gull or

Tern and even quicker.

We may well doubt if this species

ever intentionally seeks the water; but

when wounded, or when there is a

choice of methods of escape, the Tij)-up

not .infrequently seeks this avenue,

it is said that the Phalaropes swim
gracefully and often intentionally take

to the water, where -they move about,

looking like minature swans as they

float on the surface. If Phalaropes can

swim, there is not much doubt but that

all of the smaller waders can swim.

I have found Sandpiper's eggs within

a yard of the edge of a lake, on a small

gravelly island not over six inches

above the water in its highest part.

Another queer situation was on a pile

of drift wood and debris, while another

nest was on a log and quite a foot from
the ground.

A great many nests of this species

have come to my notice, but the most
peculiar instance was the finding of

two equally incubated sets in nests not

over four feet apart. Eleven nests of

this species were found in one field next

to a mill pond by two boys during May
June and July.

Peet weet feeds on worms, aquatic

insects and small moUusks, and is un-

doubtedly beneficial. It is too small be

looked upon as game. But though be-

neath the notice of upright gunners it

still ofl'ers attractions to observers who
are interested in a study of our birds,

and I know of very few of our feather-

ed associates who offer a better oppor-

tunity for investigation than our little

acquaintance. Tip-up.

MOKRIS GiBBS,

Kalamazoo, Mich.
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George N. Lawrence.

.Mr. George N. Lawrence, one of

the Founders and an Honorary Meinber

of the American Ornithologists' Union,

and for some years a member of its

Council, died Jan, 17, 1895, at his resi-

dence in New York City, in the eighty-

ninth year of his age. Mr. Lawrence
was especially known as an authority

on the birds of tropical America, to

which his attention was chiefly given

during the long period of his scientific

activity. As a writer on North Amer-
ican birds he will be mainly remember-
ed for his association with Baird and
Cassin in the authorship of the famous
'IX Volume' of the Reports of Explor-

ations and Surveys for a Railroad Route

from the Mississippi River to the Pacific

Ocean, published in 1858, to which Mr.
Lawrence contributed the parts relating

to several orders of the Water Birds ;and

for his well known 'Catalogue of Birds

observed on New York, Long and Stat-

en Islands, and the adjacent parts of

New Jersey, published in 18G6. He was
an intimate friend and scientific asso-

ciate of the late Professor Baird, and
also of Audubon. During the later

years of his life the infirmfties incident

of age greatly lessened his activity in

scientific research, but in no way di-

minished his interest in the science to

which he had devoted so many years

of his life, his ornithological publica-

tions covering a period of fifty years.

His high standing as a sj)ecialist in his

chosen field is well attested by the hon-

orary membership conferred upon him
by many of the leading scientific socie-

ties and academies of not only his own
country but of Europe. His amiability

of character endeared him to a wide
circle of friends, so that in his death

his scientific associates mourn the loss

of a personal friend as well as an es-

teemed fellow-worker.

In order that proper respect may be

shown by the Members of the A. O. U.

as a body to the memory of deceased
members, the following resolution was
adopted at the Tenth Congress of the
Union: —

''Besolved: That on the decease of

any Active Member of the Union, the

President shall appoint a Committee of

One to prepare a suitable memorial of

the life and work of the deceased, to be
read at the first Stated Meeting of the

Union, and to be published in 'The Auk'
as an expression of the sense of the
Union."

Mr. Lawerence is the first deceased
member coming within the scope of

this resolution since its adoption, and,
in accordance with its provisions, the

President, Dr. Coues, has appointed
Mr. D. G. Elliot as the memorialist of

Mr. Lawrence—a selection singularly

fitting, inasmuch as to no member of

the Union is the life and work of the

late Mr. Lawrence better known than

to his long intimate associate Mr. Elliot.

The eulogy will be read at the next
Annual Meeting of the Union and pub-
lished in 'The Auk' for January, 1896.

—

The Auk.

Owls and Their Nests.

Charles VVaterton,.the naturalist, says

that he never heard of but one song in

which the Owl was praised and that was
a ditty sung to him in his infancy by
his nurse. He repeats the first two
stanzas of it for us, they are as follows:

"Once I was a monarch's daughter
And sat on a lady's knee;

Now I am a nightly rover,
Banislied to the ivy tree.

Crying Hoo, hoo, hoo, hoo, hoo, hoo,
Hoo, hoo, my feet are cold!

Pity me for now you see me
Persecuted, poor, and old."

Praise of the Owl is very rare in song
or elsewhere, and yet the fancy that she

is a disguised princess is very old, older

even than the "'Arabian Nights."
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Perhaps this aristocratic origin may
account for her lack of skill in house-

lieeping, for her nest is carelessly

thrown together and is maintained in a

most slatternly style. Night rovei's,

birds of prey they must shun the light,

and pass the day in some gloomy hiding

place where their many enemies cannot

find them.

Many of them find safe retreats in the

lofts of barns and other out buildings,

where they pay a generous rent to the

owner by riding the premises of mice

and rats. One species in particular

shows such a marked preference for

barns as hunting grounds and places of

residence that it has come to be gener-

ally known as the Barn Owl.

A more natural site for an Owl's nest,

however, is the hollow in some old tree,

and as the birds stay carefully hid in the

day time their nests would be difficult

to find were ir not for a very singular

habit which Owls have. They subsist ex-

clusively on animal food and are so very

greedy that when they catch a mouse
or a little bird they do not pick it to

pieces before eating but swallow the

little victim, bones, skin, fur or feathers

and all. When their prey is too large

for even their capacious throats and

cannot be bolted outright they tear off

large pieces and swallow them down,

without ever thinking of picking out

the good from the bad, and leaving

nothing but the very largest bones. I

once saw an Owl in a cage swallow a

head, beak and all, which had been cut

from a large hen.

Now bones, fur and feathers are not

^very digestible, especially for a bird like

ithe Owl, which is not provided with a

tough gizzard for grinding up hard food.

The indigestible matter must be dispos-

(Cd of in some way, and the Owl is equal

to the task. When after a night's suc-

cessful hunting he has eaten a hearty

meal he retires to his home in the hol-

low tree and takes a quiet nap to aid

digestion. Waking up after a time he

stretches up his neck and thrusting his

head out of his doorway quietly throws
up all the refuse matter eaten in his last

night's feast. Skin, bones and feathers,

all perfectly dry, and having all the

meat digested off of them, are dropped
down outside rolled up in little balls.

These little balls are called Owl pellets,

and although they may be found any-

where in the woods they often indicate

that there is an Owl's nest overhead, or

somewhere near.

These are not sure signs to follow, but
they indicate the place where an Owl has

been, and that is better than climbing

trees at random 'and examining every

old hollow in the woods.

One morning late in April I was pass-

ing through an old orchard on my way
to the woods when I noticed Owl pellets

beneath an apple tree. A nest, I

thought, I must lind and examine it for

it was about the right season for young
Owls. Walking around the tree I look-

ed critically up at it, but it was sound

with no place for a nest, so I turned to

to the next tree in the row, and there

at its foot I saw not one but a dozen of

the telb tale pellets. Directly above

them, not over eight feet from the

ground was a rough scar where some
great branch had been broken off by a

storm.

Catching hold of a low limb I silently

drew myself up. Yes, as I had expected,

the shattered wood had decayed around
the blighted spot and a hole had rotted

deep into the trunk and the cavity was
certainly inhabited. Wrapping my
handkerchief around my hand,for Owl's

beaks are sharp, I reached in and
brought out a beautiful little Mottled

Owl. Dazed and startled at being so

unexpectedly lifted off her nest she gaz-

ed stupidly about with her great staring

eyes, pecked two or thi^ee times at my
hand but did not struggle as much as a

common hen would on being caught.

Peering down into the hollow I found

it filled with grass, leaves, moss and a
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few feathers thrown promiscously to-

gether ia a loose heap witliout any at-

tempt at arrangeruent. Half buried in

this rude nest I found one large, glossy,

jjure white egg, almost spherical in

shape, and measuring, perhaps one and
one third inches in diameter.

Handling the egg of a song bird ruins

it as completely as breaking the shell,

and merely to touch the nests of some
birds would be quite as cruel as to des-

troy them, for most birds will never re -

turn to a nest which has been molested.

My little Owl, however, was not so fas-

tidious and when I put her back in the

hollow she settled down with a quiet

chuckle, terribly afraid of me, no doubt,

but still more afraid of the bright sun-

shine.

After that I visited the little Owl
whenever I passed near her tree, and
although I am sure she would rather

have been let alone, she never took any
serious offense at my visits, and proba-

bly never thought of deserting her nest

on my account. Sometimes I found

her alone, and sometimes her mate was
with her. One evening just as the gray

of twilight was making objects indis-

tinct but not invisible I was passing

near the old apple ti'ee without intend-

ing to stop, when a w.eird, doleful scream
startled me and made me hastily look

around. It was the respectable head of

the Owl family just emerging from his

door to begin his nightly hunt for mice
and sparrows, and he was exercising the

peculiar vocal powers which have gained
him the common name of Screech Owl.
Perched just outside his doorway he

was a sight to behold, iDuffed up to more
than twice his natural size, every feath-

er standing on end, his glaring goggle

eyes dilated, he seemed, in the uncer-

tain light to be almost as large as a tur-

key. Again he began that strange, wild
scream, but in the middle of his cry he
caught sight of me, and instantly the

piercing "screech" was broken off and
died away in a gurgling cluck. Drop-

ping his feathers and drawing himself

down very small the apparently huge
monster of a moment before became
quite a little bird and retreated back-

wards into his hole, a ridiculously sud-

den change from ostentatious greatness

to a humble wish to escape observation.

When the mother Owl had completed
her set of four eggs she brooded upon
them and hatched and reared a fine

family of Owlets, disturbed, though not

seriously distressed by my visits, and
duly appreciative of occasional small

presents of scrap meat.

I once knew some boys who kept a

Screech Owl in a cage. Their father

sometimes poisoned rabbits with strych-

nine to keeping them from nibbling his

young apple trees, and the boys would
bring in the dead bunnies and feed them
to the Owl. The bird would eat both

flesh and fur in his peculiar, Owlish way,

and, strange to say, was never injured

by the poison.

The night cries of the Screech Owls,

which I always listen to with delight,

are very disagreeable to some people,

yet no one ever hai-ms the birds, for it

is well known that they subsist mainly
on mice and rats, yet there is another

Owl which is heartily hated by most of

hisacquaintances.This is the Great Horn-

ed Owl, or Cat Owl, a large bird which
is often called the Hoot Owl from its

peculiar cry. This cry, very different

from that of the little mottled Screech

Owl, is not really "hoot!" but sounds

more like "who-o-o-ol"

These large Owls not only destroy a

great many Quails and wild Pigeons

but are said to make frequent raids on
badly closed hen-houses, and to show
no mercy to the poultry which roosts in

the trees near farm houses. It is prob-

able that they deserve their evil reput-

ation, and I regret to say that I have
found them guilty of still another crime.

Rambling along the side of a wooded
hill on the first of March I caught sight

of a large rude nest near the top of a
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great beech tree which stood on the op-

posite hillside and determined to exam-

ine it. Crossing theintei'vening hollow

I had some diiRculty in tinding the right

tree again, for the woods were thick and

the site of the nest so well chosen that

it was not visible from beneath. The
tree when found was not hard to climb,

for although it was very large its branch-

es, as is usual with the beech, commenc-
ed near the ground and grew very close

together ?o that climbing the tree was
simply twisting back and forth and

squeezing upward between the thick

tangle of branches.

Near the top of the tree I found the

nest, a rude structure of sticks and twigs

clumsily put together, and lined with

leaves grass and moss. Leaning over

the nest to examine the three yellowish

white eggs, which were fully two and

one quarter inches in diameter, and, like

those of all other owls, nearly spherical

in shape. I inhaled an odor so strong

and offensive that it almost knocked me
off my branch. It was the odor of the

common skunk, a very useful animal in

spite of its dreadful smell, for it subsists

on grasshoppers and other injurious in-

sects, and also destroys mice. Its smell

protects it from many of its foes but not

from the Great Horned Owl, for the odor

which clung to their nest seemed to in-

dicate that the owner ate at least three

full meals of skunk meat every day, or

rather night, for night is the time of

both Owls and skunks.

Ought I destroy the nest and eggs of

this devourer of skunks and suspected

robber of hen roosts? I looked at the

unhappy bird which had flown from her

nest at my approach and saw her try-

ing to hide in a thorn bush. The

shrill scream of a Jay gave notice to the

birds in the surrounding wood that their

enemy was in distress and almost help-

less in the glaring sunlight.

Flocking out from hazel thicket, hedge

and tree top they surrounded their ha-

ted foe, piped, whistled and screamed,

and apparently called her all the bad
names known in bird language. Skip-

ping and circling about they drew clos-

er and closer to her, growing bolder all

the time as they found that in the light

she was too awkward to defend herself.

Darting forward the boldest Jay gave
her a fierce peck and escaped before she

could turn her head to strike. Others
followed his example and the poor Owl,
badly punished", uttered piteous cries of

distress and struggled frantically, to

hide from her tormentors among the

dense clusters of last year's leaves which
had caught in drifts in a thorn bush.

As I watched this unpleasant scene I

remembex'ed a story I had heard of a
man who tied a captive Owl to a stake

and hid near by to shoot the Jays and
Cx'ows that gathered to torment the

common enemy. From what I had
seen I was satisfied the Owl would make
an excellent decoy.

The poor bird certainly had her faults,

but she also had troubles of her own,
and enemies enough without my join-

ing them and molesting her farther, so

I climbed down and left her eggs and
foul smelling nest uninjured.

I did not visit the nest again, one

smell being quite enough, but another

time I was surprised at finding the nest

of another Owl in an unexpected place.

During the previous spring I had
watched a pair of Red-shouldered

Hawks building their nest in the top of

a large dead tree in the edge of a clear-

ing. It was a curious family. The fe-

male would sit quietly on a branch,

while her mate circled about, high over-

head, screaming loudly all the time,

and clearing away all other Hawks that

ventured in sight, and only visiting her

perch occasionally.

Their nest was a great rough bundle

of dry sticks, enough apparently to fill

a half bushel basket, and was, doubt-

less, lined with dry grass, for that was
the only soft material which I ever saw
them carry in their beaks.' I was never
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able to reach their nest, for the dead
limbs were brittle and made climbing

unsafe.

A few days after my discovery

of the nest of the Great Horned
Owl I chanced to think of the

old Hawk's nest and wondered if my
Red-shouldered family^ occupied the

same residence this year. Approaching
the tree I was surprised to find that the

wild grape vines which the year before

covered only the lower boughs had
spread rapidly and clothed the whole

top of the tree with a thick matting of

slender, tangled branches making climb-

ing comparatively safe and easy for a

light man. I wore no coat and had
nothing to remove but my shoes, and
was soon ascending the largest vine

hand over hand. As I approached the

nest dry branches cracked ominously,

and the vines, being of new growth,

seemed thin and weak and I was obliged

to proceed cautiously.

At length Ireached the nest and found

that although it had been built in an ex-

'

posed situation, as if to give the ownei's

a good yiew of the surrounding country

and of approaching foes, it was now
shaded and well hidden by the luxur-

iant growth of vines, which were just

budding, for it was April 15th.

There were two eggs about as large as

Hawk's eggs in the nest, but I saw, to

my surprise, that they were not the eggs

of a Hawk. They were globular in

shape and almost pure white in color,

while those of the Red-shouldered

Hawk are oval, slightly pointed at one

end, and are marked with blotches,

lines and dottings of yellowish brown
and slate color on aground of yellowish

white.

At that time I could not conjecture

who the new owner of the old nest might

be, but on my next visit I found the

owner at home, and saw that she was a

Barred Owl, a beautiful bird, as beauty

goes among Owls, and a good mouse
catcher who stays with us all winter, as

indeed most of our Owls do.

One of the most attractive spots in

my neighborhood is a steep cliff which
overlooks the river, the highest point

for miles around. A colony of Cliff

Swallows have for yeai's held possession

of its steeply sloping face and have
honeycombed the hard sand with their

burrows.

It is a curious sight to see these deli-

cate, dainty looking little birds toiling

away and pecking at the stubborn bank,
like Woodpeckers beating on an old

tree. They would dig a hole eighteen

inches or more deep and then widen
unt a cavity at the end in which to

build a nest of soft grass and feathers.

When watching them one summer
skimming about over the river or across

rich meadows, almost touching the

waves or the grass with their airy wings,

I would often catch sight of a larger

bird hunting for food in a very different

way.

This was a Belted Kingfisher sitting

upon some convenient perch and keep-

ing a sharp lookout for possible victims.

When at length he would secure a good

dinner he would return at once to the

Swallows' cliff where he had a hole of

his own, very much like theirs but larg-

er and deeper to accomodate his great-

er size. Sometimes I would reach in

after him, not to harm him, but merely

to find out what kind of a house he

occupied, and found that the hole wound
around and around in the bank like a

corkscrew and was apparently of inter-

minable length.

The next summer I noticed that the

Kingfisher frequented the same perches

but avoided the cliff, having evidently

changed his residence. Climbing up to

the hole he had foi-merty occupied I

reached in hand to find what the trouble

was and had one of my fingers sharply

nipped. Seizing my unexpected assail-

ant I dragged him out and found that

he was a Saw-whet Owl.

Was he a bold robber who had driven

away the Kingfisher, the rightful owner
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of the hole, or had he merely taken pos-

session of the place after it had been de-

serted by its former tenant? I never

knew.
Of one thing I am certain however,

and that is that he never ate any of the

other cliff dwellers for he could never
have cauajht any of those active little

fellows when on the wing, and he was
far too large to enter their holes after

them. Several times I found that he

had been eating Chipmunks, or Ground
Squirrels, as they are sometimes called.

Now the Chipmunk comes out of his

burrow only in the daytime and the Owl
hunts only by night. How then did

this Owl catch his Chipmunks?
Perhaps he did not catch them alive,

but occasionally found dead ones, or

possibly they might have entered his

burrow when egg hunting.

Angus Gaines,

Vincennes, Ind.

The Mountain Partridge in Captivity.

Having always been much interested

in the beautiful little Mountain Part-

ridge, I concluded, about three years

since, that I could learn much more
about them by having some of them in

confinement.

I therefore obtained the help of a

good carjDenter and procured some 1x1

inch lumber nicely planed, of this he

soon constructed a frame, 16 feet long,

4 feet wide and 4 feet in height, with

supports of same material, about Si-

feet apart across top and bottom and
up sides, that it might be firm and also

light, so that it could^be moved from one
place to anothei', in order to have a

fresh run for the birds, quite frequent-

ly-

Then there was a neat door frame

made and hung in one end, tlien it was
ready for covering, which we did by
tacking 4-foot wide galvanized wire

netting on sides, ends, top and door,

leaving the bottom free.

I had this aviary set in the dooryard,

where the grass was abundant; then I

placed in one end of it some fir brushy

a pan of dust, a supply of gravel and a
small board shelter some two feet

square with two sides sloping to the

ground, the other sides being partially

open and part of the bottom having a
floor.

This shelter excludes the sunshine

and heat of summer letting the air pass

through freely, also keeping the rain,,

snow and cold winds of winter from
disturbing them.

I have found that they cannot stand

great exposure either to the hot sun or

from excessive cold rains, for it is their

habit to seek shelter from these when
wild.

Having my aviary ready I now pi'O-

ceeded to secure my birds, which
proved no diificult task, they being

quite plentiful in my locality, and
knovs^ing their habits and the places

which they frequented, j proceeded to

set some small box traps, and soon had
quite a number.

This was in the fall, at which time or

in the winter, they are much easier

caught, as they are then in bands and
also many of them are then young; the

young being not only more) easily

taught, but also much easier tamed.

In the first place I placed about a

dozen birds in the aviary, which were
healthy and happy; but in the bi'eeding

time, although they made several nests

and laid eggs, they had no opportunity

to hatch them, as their curiosity was so

great that each of the flock, both male

and female, would examine every new
laid egg and roll it over and over and
disturb it, till it could not possibly

hatch. Some three or four laid in one

nest, while only one laid in another.

I gave a pair to a friend near New-
berg last spring. The hen laid

fourteen eggs, set on them and hatched

every one.

They did nicely for some time, run-
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ning iu and out of the aviary, until one

day the family discovered that a do-

mestic fowl was devouring one of them.

On examination it was found that this

was not the first, but the last of the

fourteen, which had all gone the same

way.

The Mountain Partridge is an ele-

gant bird, about 12 inches in length,

much larger and more beautiful than

the Bobwhite. They are found in Ore-

gon. Nevada and California. The
plumes oij the head of this Partridge

are usually about three or four inches

in length, but the plumes of one I had

in my aviary were 51- inches which is an

unusual length.

The general color of adult, male and

female alike, is. slate and olive, marked
along sides, inner secondaries of wings,

and sides of the neck, with white.

The Mountain Partridge become
quite tame if they are much in the com-

pany of anyone, and show quite a dif-

ference if it is a stranger, instead of

one of the family, that goes near them.

I have had them so tame that I could

go in the aviary and they would come
to me and eat out of my hand and light

on different parts of my body. The
ones I have at present are not so tame
as I have not been about them so muen.

T have learned that the Partridge

does not feed at any and all times

but mostly iu the early morning and
late in the day.

A change of food is much appreciat-

ed by them, not only a change of grain,

but apples, lettuce, bread and even

watermelon is quite acceptable to their

bill of fai'e.

At pairing time the males are quite

given to lighting, not only those in con-

finement, bat their mating call brings

outsiders.

Sometimes there were three or four

males around the aviary, doing their

best to get in, and also trying to fight

those inside through the wires. At
such times they get so angry that they

lose their fear to such an extent that

they pay but little attention to lookers

on, and I have sometimes seen them
strut after the manner of the Turkey
gobbler. They become mated and ready

to nest much sooner, if an even num-
ber of males and females are confined

in the enclosure. When ready to nest

a place is selected under the brush or

in ihe tallest of the grass, where they

scratch out a hollow and line it scanti-

ly with withered grass and leaves.

The number of eggs varies from 6

to 16, and are mostly of a reddish cream
color, unmarked, but a few that were
laid by my pets were speckled, all but

one, with a deeper red color, and this

one quite profusely with fine white

dots.

Although the Mountain Partridge is

so gentle in appearance and generally

so in disposition, they at times are

quite vicious.

I noticed at various times last spring

when the little domestic chicks entered

the aviary they were sure to get a sound
pecking for their trouble, and if they

failed to get out in pretty quick time

they would be followed by the Part-

ridge and pecked on the head until

lifeless. Strange Partridges j)laced in

the aviary were treatedan a like man-
ner, especially if young ones. I have

had a young male Ring Pheasantin the

aviary with them for about three months.

Toward him they acted quite difi'erent.

For a while they paid no attention at

all to him, but now seem on the best

of terms. I find great pleasure in

studying the habits of the little creat-

ures; and the care of them is as noth-

ing, compared with the amusement and

entertainment they afford. I, at one

time, liberated quite a number that I

had had in confinement for some time.

Some of them left immediately and

never returned, while some staid

around the yard for a long time and
tried to get in the aviary again. One
was so tame that it would come to me
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and continued to do so until caught by

a cat.

The ones I have at the present time,

a pair, have been in captivity about

two years and are in excellent condi-

tion with good appetites and plumage
at its brightest and best.

Ellis F. Hadley,
Dayton, Oregon.

Notes "on Nidification of the Wliits-braastad

Nuthatch-

On April 5th of this year it was my
good fortune to discover a pair of

White-breasted Nuthatches, SMa car-

o^i'raewsis,Lath.,in the very midst of the

activities of nest building. It was in

sugar making time and I was engaged

in those duties of sweetness for which
those little shanties scattered about in

maple woods like so many Thuran
huts are set apart as sacred. The
knot-hole was up a ruin beech some
30 feet, which tree stood about 60 feet

from the house.

From time to time I left my work to

keep a chair down around back and
v^atch the birds thi-ough a telescope

which I had fixed on a tripod. The
female was collecting bark from a

sugar-tree not twent7 feet from the

prospective nest tree, when I first no-

ticed her. She pecked off bits of bark

working very assiduously. For some
time she loosened and disposed of one

piece a minute,' with but very little

variation. The pieces were half an

inch square, frequently much larger,

just as they happened to come off.

In the morning, it was 10:30 orthei'e-

abouts when I first observed her, she

was laboring alone; but in the after-

noon the male helped and work went
on overy rapidly. They sometimes
brought bitS'Of moss or lichen, I could

not tell which, stopping to strike it

from side to side against the bark,

either to dust it or fray and soften it.

The female did most of the work how-

ever, the male only working by spasms
and haphazard.

I could quite readily tell Mrs.

Nuthatch by her superior activity; she

also had a blue feather on her

shoulder broken so that it was ruffled

up—evidently a tare caused by her

house-wifely efforts. She was the

busiest little bird you ever saw. For

a time Mr. Nuthatch collected the bark

while his wife bustled back and forth

from him to the hole and from the hole

to him again. He kept her incessantly

at it. I could hear him "acking" away
and hammering at a distance, coming
out after having disposed of a frag-

ment Mrs. would wait till he called her

looking quickly and graeefuliy her^

and there like a perfect little bird co-

quette, and then dart off.

By and by he seemed to get ahead of

her, for they both brought bark and
lichen—though little of the latter.

Though what they wanted with so

much bark I do not know. This was
the first time I ever had the opportun-

ity to study the nidification of this bird.

Whether it is a common practice or

not I do not remember reading of it.

When he came with his load he was in

and out again in a twinkle, evidently

throwing it down for her to dispose of

when she arrived: and I suspicioned he

was not very choice dn-his selection of

material^poor fellow he had never

studied the practical and artistically

mechanical side of matrimony—the

fabrication of the all-important cradle.

Once I noticed he had a large piece of

curled bark taken from some dead

limb. Mrs. Nuthatch happened to be

inside when he went in with it, and she

sent him out with it in a hurry. "Do
you think I want such a rough thing

as that? A piece of bark that will stick

up in spite of all I can do—an incon-

venience to myself and a painful thing

to the young ones. Take it right out

again."

It was interesting to notice that these
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birds collected their material from the

live trees, pecking away so -violently

that I thought they would each end

with a violent headache. There was

plenty of fallen bark and l)ito' of all

kinds on the ground. Why all this un

necessary work? Probably they want-

ed only material which was clean and

dry, knowing that a nest in a hole in a

tree becomes damp and ill-smelling

soon enough. Then the large majority

of birds are neat and clean oy nature —
their lately built nests looking like

"brand-new'' IjaskeLs—never being

made of second j',rade material.

Once the main tiev to the tree with

some delicate mor-;el, made a soft,

sweet, cooing sound, whereupon Mrs.

Nuthatch came out and received it

out of his bill. The way they treated

each other was pleasant to see. One
might almost say to some people: "Go
to the Nuthatches thou unlovely one."

It was surprising how much bark

they gathered and how the work still

went on even into twilight. T"he male
quit work before sunset however

—

shovving which side of the labor ques-

tion had his sympathy.
How well Mrs. Nuthatch was ac-

quainted with the trees a^out, was
proven by the directness with which
she flew to the tree wh-^n she Lad just

culled some material for her nest

—

straight to the nest in and out again

and straight to the tree with scarcely a

pause.

I visited the nest three days later.

The pair were laboring industriously

as ever. When I visited the place

again on April 11th all was quiet, save
my Lord Nuthatch, who was calling

away in the woods after his peculiar

manner—that contented call as of a

bird with its mouth full.

Nidification was evidently over at

last. Did the birds have to fill up a

cavity before building the nest or was
the nest composed almost entirely of

bark? When I went that way on the

eighth they were, still collecting bark.

After sufticient time had elapsed for

the full setting of eggs to have been
laid I went out to obtain the eggs if

possible. The bark was rotten so that

it fell otf when I struck it with my
climbing irons. When I reached the
hole, which was in a bulging knot and
led to the interior of a cavity of some
dimensions. I very soon found the set

was not destined for my cabinet. The
nest was visible, but the part which
contained the eggs was around out of

sight. The tree was too large and
thick and the position of the hole made
it too great a piece of work to chop or
saw.

So I climbed down; glad after all in

the poetic region of my mind that the

collector side had failed. For if ever in-

dustry and patience on the part of

birds deserved to reap the reward I

thought my Nuthatches did.

Eenest W. Vickers.

To All M-chig"!! Observers-

In the April Oologist, and also in the

Natukal Science News, reference was
made to the formation of our Michigan
Academy of Sciences, and an invitation

extended to those disposed to join.

Many responded to the request for

observations on our State Birds, and we
are promised aid from all quarters of

the State, though of the many observers
in Michigan, a number have not com-
plied by letter, as yet.

It is now time to begin observations,

and the following suggestions are offer-

ed to those who wish to gather Michigan
notes, and materials for the "M. A. S."

General observations on arrivals and
departures are solicited and which are
to be kept after the manner of the ob-

servations for the Government Depart-
ment at Washington. But in addition

to general notes, it has been suggested
that a special family should be studied
in a thorough manner. After delibera-
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tion it has been decided to give our

principal attention to the Warblers.

There are thirty-six species of war-

blers known in Michigan, and one var-

iety. The listing of the yellow-throat-

ed Warbler. Dendroica dominica (L.) in

Cook's Birds of Michigan, 1893, was an

error.

Of these representatives of a most in-

teresting family, twenty-eight are com-

mon and well known to all advanced col-

lectors, and twenty two are abundant.

Twenty-one are known to breed in the

state, and the nesting habits of seven

are known to nearly all observers.

Four species are stragglers only. Sev-

en or more are locally distributed, and
not found in many sections. Five are

ithought to pass north of our boundaries

to nest. Seven are known to remain in

the state in summer, yet are not known
to breed.

Notes should be taken at each station

as follow:

1. Date of arrival of first male and fe-

male. Date when common. Date at

which last specimen of those who pass

north was seen. List ofsummer sojour-

ners.

2. Date of first song. Desci'iption of

songs and call notes, expressed in syl-

lables. Preferred time of singing.

Date of cessation of song.

3. Date of earliest nesl building.

Date of completion. Complete descrip-

tion of nest; dimensions; exact situat-

ion; with name of tree or bush, descrip-

tion of locality, wood, or field, marsh or

highland. Full notes on material of

nest structure, outside, inside and lin-

ing. Weight of nest (avordupois .)

4. Date of first egg deposited. Date

Position of the first full set. Position of

the eggs. Number of the eggs. Date of

Ihatchlng of brood. Take careful note

<of date of deposition of egg of Cowbird,

and length of period of incubation of

Warbler and Cowbird.

5. Date when young leave the nest,

with special mention of the time when
the young Cowbird leaves.

6. Habits of old bird during incuba-

tion and care of young. Food of the

.young. Food of the old birds.

7. Description of eggs.

8. Date of departure, with remarks
on changed appearance from moulting.

Date of appearance of northern tran-

sients.

9. Other notes which will be suggest-

ed to thoughtful observers by the birds.

These oDservat,ioQS, if generally and
systematicaly taken, will secure to us a

better understanding of the Warblers of

Michigan than has been our fortune thus

far. This State has not received the at-

tention from thorough workers which
its interesting avi-fauna would seem to

invite, and no concerted systematic

work has ever been accomplished.

Systematic observations cannot fail to

be of interest to each worker in a local-

ity, while the value of a compilation of

these notes will be of the greatest assist-

ence in future research. To those who
wish to study other families or groups

of birds, and to all collectors of skins

and eggs, we would say that the Aca-

demy will be pleased to receive your ob-

servations, as well as specimens which
you may wish to offer.

Michigan Academy of Sciences,

Morris Gibbs, M. D.,

Department of Ornithology,

Kalamazoo,

Michigan.

[These suggestions are so good, that
we cannot do better than to advise col-

lectors of other states to follow them in
conserted action and later secure com-
pilation of the season's efforts. It is

only by this means that our best work
is accomplished.

—

Ed.]

In September will be solemnized the

wedding of Dr. R. W. Shufeldt to Miss

Florence Audubon, a daughter of John
Woodhouse Audubon, the second son of

J. J. Audubon, the famous author of the

"J5irds of America." May the wedding,

so happily appropriate, be ever approp-
riately happy !

—

Nidiologist.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.

'FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

Correspondence and items of Interest to tne
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited
trona all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single Subscription - - 75c per annum
Sample Copies - - - - - 10 c eacti

The above rates Include payment of postage by us.

Each subscriber is given tv70 coupons, one good
for an Exchange Notice and the other tor 25c.

when presented with an order of $1.25 or over.
Subscriptions can begin with any number.

Back numbers of the Oologist can be furnish
ed at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

l^~Remember that the publisher must be no-
tified by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages caust be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES-
10 CENTS PEB NONPAREIL LINE EACH INSERTION.

Twelve lines in every inch.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Post Office Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dollar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to PRANK H. LATTIN.

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

•*»* Articles, Items of Interest and Queries
lor publication should be forwarded as early In
the month as possible.

.fiKTERED AT THE POST C^FICE AT ALBION, N. Y., AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

You Are a Judge.

Your decision must be mailed us not
'later than the tenth day of June.
Write on back of a postal card the five

articles which you have decided to be
the most valuable, instructive and inter-

esting in this number of Oologist and
mail to us. Number the articles in the
order which you think the prizes should
be awarded.
During 1895 the Judges prize will be

awarded as follows, viz: Each month
it will consist of $6 in specimens or
$4.50 in instruments, supplies or publi-
cations or $3 cash. This prize will be
awarded to the Judge who names the
winning articles and in their exact or-
der. In case more than one Judge
names them correctly this prize will be
ecjually divided among the number.

In accordance with the logic of a con-

temporary the only /air way to decide

a question upon which you are right is

to submit it to your opponents attorney

and abide by his decision.

If you have not learned -'What Has
Become of the Bluebird" you should

read the late issues of Natural Science
News.

There is a bare possibility of making
the next issue of the Oologist a "Souv-
enir Edition"—if you wish to "catch"

it send in your advs. as early as possi-

ble. Forms will close on June 10th, at

latest.

The Nidiologist for April and May
are by far the best numbers issued to

date—we ai'e inclined to give the April

issue the "bakery," however—although

the May issue is of special interest to

oologists. All friends of the "Nid." will

be delighted to learn that Bro. Taylor

has secured Dr. R. W. Shufeldt as an

associate. In announcing this truly

great acquisition, by the way of a col-

laborator, the Ed. of the ''Nid." aptly

remarks

:

It would be an impertinence to for-

mally introduce Dr. Shufeldt to our
subscribers, for as one of the founders
of the American Ornithologists' Union,

and in years of active scientific investi-

gation in Ornithology, as well as in

many other fields, his name and works
are known and felt not alone in Amer-
ica, but the world over

—To which we might add the fact

that Dr. Shufeldt is also one of the fore-

most writers on matters relating to Or-

nithology from a popular-scientific

standpoint of the daj, and in this man-
ner is unquestionably doing as much,
if not more, to populai'ize Ornithology

than any other living American Orni-

thologist.
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Important to Illinois Ornithologists. MARCH CONTEST.

A bill has been introduced in the

house which will be hard on the Orni-

thologists and Oologist if it passes as

it now stands.

It is a proposed game law and may-

pass as the sportsmen and game war-

dens are working hard for it. Accord-

ing to a daily Chicago paper, one

clause says that a person shall be fined

$10 for each bird or nest he takes, A
license to collect birds,or eggs, costs $20

and unless a person has a license he is

liable to be fined. Why the fee was

made such an unreasonable amount, I

cannot understand unless the pinch be

that the collectors will be unable to

take out a license and can be fined

heavily for any birds, or nests they may
have with them. The list of birds,

which cannot be collected without a li-

cense, will cover about all the birds in

the state and one or two that are not

found on this side of the Atlantic as

Bullfinch, Canary and Linnet. Let

every collector in Illinois write to his

representative in the House at Spring-

field, and ask that this part of the bill

be changed, so the license will be given

free or on payment of a small sum, as

fifty cents, upon the person proving

that he is collecting for a strictly scien-

tific collection.

I do not believe the sportsmen of the

state will object, although the game
wardens may, if this part is changed,

for it was evidently made to fill the

pocketbooks of the game wardens. If

it passes, collecting without a license

can not be done very well without de-

tection, for the game wardens are mak-

ing a large number of arrests now for

shoooting game out of season, and for

shooting small birds for fun. Write at

once or the bill may pass, and we are

lost. Don't delay a minute.

James O'Dunn,

Chicago, May 13, '95.

Sixty-six Judges-

1. An Unusual Nest Site of the Phoe-
be, 268.

2. Birds Who Sing on the Wing, 200.

3. The Vireos Found Nesting near
Berwyn, Chester Co., Pa., 164.

4. Breeding Time of Our Birds in the
Extreme Part of Western New York,
149.

5. Birds and Storms, 109.

Two of the Judges, H. Gould Wel-
born, Lexington, N. C, and Albert H.
Wallace, Montclair, N. J., named the
winning articles in their exact order.
Hencein accordance with the plan given
in the Feb. Oologist (page 40) the Jud-
ges prize was equally divided between
these two gentleman. As an item of in-

interest," we might also add that Mr.
Wallace named "Winter Birds of Linn
County, Oregon" as a sixth ai'ticle

—

which was the correct one.

All prizes were mailed on April l8th.

APRIL CONTEST.

Forty Judges.

1. Norway's Bird Islands, 170.

2. The Last Portrait of Audubon,
Together with a Letter to His Son, 152,

3. Notes on the Blackburnian Warb-
ler. 111.

4. Standard Datas, 81.

5. My First Find of 1895, 44.

Two of the Judges, N. HoUister, Dele-
van, Wis., and C. R. Stockard, Co.um-
bus. Miss., named the winning articles

in their exact order and between them
the Judges prize wa« equally divided.

In the April Oologist a number of
the Judges seemed to question whether
they should vote on all of the articles or
whether two or three of three of them
were barred from the contest or not.
Had we informed them to vote on all

the result might have differed slightly

from the verdict rendered.
The second Mss., prize we expect to

send Dr. Shufeldt "in September" scien-
tificly labeled—"Compliments of the
Readers of the Oologist,"—all other
prizes were mailed on May 15th.
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"Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special annouucements, "Wants," "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted in this department

tor 50C per 35 words. Notices over 35 words, charged at the rate o£ one cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 50c. Terms, cash with order.

"Dealers" can use these columns at Regular Advey-tising rates, only.
Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-half list rates.
Exchange Cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for "Wants" and "Exchanges" only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

LOOK ! Send 15c cash or better 25c in sets of
eggs for the best thing out. The new sack can
for securing oological specimens unobtainable
from the ground. Have also got what I guar-
antee to be the king of liquids for mending
eggs yet used. I do away with time paper and
mend from the inside. CLARENCE LUTHER,
Box 323, Fayettevllle, Ark,

WILL exhange fltty good arrow heads for an
Ostrich Egg. Must be first class. All letters
answered. FRANK STOPFEL, Peru, 111.

NOTICE.—I have several sets of Egyptian
Vulture eggs with full data to exchange for A.
O. U. sets not in my collection. DR. MARTIN,
vVellington , Kansas.

NEW ENGLAND and California birds eggs
in sets with data, for eggs found here, send list
and receive mine. Address I. ERNEST HUB-
LER, 516 N. F. St., Marshaltown, Iowa.

FOR SALE.—Oxy-calcium lantern, 40 gallon
bag, wash-bottle, one short focus objective,
one-half size Darlot (suitable for taking photo-
graphs also) small lamp for parlor use, 4is in.
condensers, tubing and other connections. Price
$25 with order. First cost about $90. E. K.
RICHARDSON, Berwick, Pa.

EXCHANGE.—Sets and singles of this Jocal-
ity to exchange for sets of other localities.
Eggs of water birds and birds of prev especial-
ly desired. GEO. S. GREENE. 1447'Templ'e St.
Los Angeles, Cal.

WANTED—To exchange first class South-
ern California eggs tor eggs of other localities.
Fine sea bird's eggs to exchange. J-end list.
H. Mc(-'ONVILLE, 1633 7th St., San Diego, Cal.

WANTED.—First class sets with nests. Send
lists and receive mine. L. ZELLNER, 1835
Oak St., Los Angeles, Cal.

EGGS of Hawks 337. 339, also 619. 624, 627 and
nests, 756 and 35 other species. Skin of 364.
Arrowheads, more or less imperfect; E flat
cornet. Will collect fresh water shells. Wish
to complete exchange at once. C. F. STONE,
Branchport, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.-The following 1st class
sets with full and complete datas A. O. U. Nos.
30 1-1, 49 1-3.74 1-3. 200 1-4. 201 1-4, 316 6-6, 339 1-3, 387
1-3, 388 1-3, 393 1-3 1-5, 394 1-6, 412 1-10, 467 n-4, 477
1-4, 488 1-6, .506 n-4, 510 1-5, 511 1-5, 529 n-6, .587 1-3.

. 595 ,3-4, 6083-3, 614 1-6, 617 1-5. 632 3-6, 631 n-4,627 1-4,

638 1-4, 653 n-5, 659 n-3, 687 n-5 ii-4. 621 1-7 and 7.55
1-4 1-3. All letters answered. ERNEST MAR-
GEAN. 857 Iowa St., Dubuque, Iowa.

GERMAN taught by mall, exercises cor-
rected, etc. Advanced pupils preferred. Na-
tural History-books or specimens taken in ex-
change. Address with stamp. ANGUS
GAINES, Vincennes. Indiana.

LIFE OF ANIMALS (Cra1g).7G0 pp., 64 plates
half morrocco and Geol. Surv. of 111., 30 plates,
both fine condition, to exchange for Book or
Gov. Reports on insects or Crustacea. H. A.
LAFLER. Dewitt, Neb.

WANTED.—Printing press, field glasses, re-
volver, humorous books, bicycle or blood
hounds , for Birds eggs, Hawks, Owls, Great
Blue Herons, Red Birds, dead or alive, W. S.
CATLIN, Annapolis, Ind,

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.—Recipe by which
all maple syrup and sugar is made. Made
without maple sap. I will guarantee it. 50c.
For anything, especially 1st class eggs. GEO.
NELSON, No. 6 Nelson St. West Quincy.

ROYAL TERNieggs 1-3 1-4 etc. for sale cheap
or exchange. Also other fine sets of sea and
land birds eggs for exchange for sets and sin-
gles, laree singles preferred. M. T, CLECK-
LEY,-M. D., 457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga.

FREE.—In exchange for a little information
we will send absolutely free of charge a com-
plete manual of Taxidermv. Write at once.
SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACAL CO., Cor.
South and Charles Sts,, Holyoke, Mass.

WANTED.—Camera and cyclometer (for 28in
wheel). Must be in good condition. Have sets
with data, Davie's Naturalist's Manual, books,
magazines, set oologist's tools, bicycle bell,
type, datas and all kinds of job printing. Write
W. W. LOOMIS, Clermont, Iowa.
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I WISH to exchange eggs fo^ the October,
'93 Nidiologist. Please name price and condi-
tion. H. H. JOHNSON, Pittsfleld, Me.

COON ! Send eleven 2 cent stamps for a fine
photo of a pet coon sitting up. L. ZELLiNER,
1825 Oak St., Los Angeles, Calif.

CHOICE Arizona sets, first class with data to
exchange. ROBERT A. CAMPBELL,, Boulder,
Colo.

I WILL exchange mounted Great Blue Her-
on for Coue's Key. Hornaday's Taxidermy or
Ridgwav's Manualln good condition. C. W.
CONREY, Box 1, Knoxville, Iowa.

FOR SALE.—A $335 Printing outfit and Cash
Register. Send stamp for description. The
highest cash offer takes them. E. M. PARKER,
Newell. la.

INDIAN RELICS and a fine lot of war relics
for first class Indian relics. Smithsonian Re-
port for 1881 wanted. All letters answered.
T. B. STEWART, Lock Haven, Pa.

FOR EXCHANGE.-A number of first class
sets with data. Wanted, /!?i« minerals. Indian
relics or fossils, send list. HERBERT DALY,
511 Babcock St., Eau Claire, Wis.

FOR SALE or Exchange.—Eggs of this loc-
ality for those of others, all 1st class sets or
singles with data. W. H. CONNERY, SOSVj
New Houston St. . Savannah, Ga.

TO EXCHANGE.—A rare Turkish dagger,
length 22 inches with finely carved scabbard.
Handle inlaid. For best offer of curios. Ad-
dress WM. TURK, Collector, Macon. Mo.

EXCHANGE.—No's 315, 332, 333. 331, 339, 357,

360, Beautifully mounted, and sawfish saw. for
desirable singles or cash. State wants. Send
your list. A. P. SIMMONS, 16 7th St., Troy,
N. Y.

STAMP and Natural History papers to ex-
change for same, or stamps, shells and fossils.

1890 and Columbian stamps waited. Send lists.

D. H. EATON, Woburn, Mass,

TO EXCHANGE.—Egg drill for every 15c in
eggs sent (Lattin's list), Davie's Naturalst's
Manual for sets, best offer. OTIS TROTTER,
Hillsboro, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.—Webster's Original Una-
bridged Dictionary, new, 9 by 11 In., 4 in. thick,
for Davie's Nests and Eggs, or offers of Natur-
al History works, W. PAUL STORMONT,
Sterling, Kans.

BIRD SKINS WANTED.-I will exchange any-
thing advertised in my catalogue or pay cash
for such species of land birds as I can use.
Complete list of species wanted for stamp. No
postals answered. JAMES P. BABBITT, 10

Hodges Ave., Taunton, Mass.

I WANT a first-class pair of Opera Glasses
(small size preferred). I will give In exchange
the following first-class Hawks and Owls eggs
with data. A. O. U., 334a, 339, 340, 371. Also a
few eggs to exchange. All answered. J. K.
AUMACK, Box 907, BallstonSpa, N. Y.

AROUND THE WORLD in Eighty Days,
King Solomon's Mines, and, A Trip to the
Moon. These three poptilar novels, all com-
plete, will be sent postpaid, as long as they
last, for only 16 cents. Address, ACME PUB.
CO., Austin, Texas.

DESIRABLE specimens, crystallzed miner-
als, ornamental shells and Indian stone relics-
taken for back Nos. of papers for naturalists.
See my ad. In another part of this paper. R.
KRIETE, 406 E. Twelfth St,, Kansas City, Mo.

CALIFORNIA A 1 sets to exchange for sets
from other parts, Coues' Key and Photograph-
ic works. Raptore sespeclaily wanted. Many
singles at ?£ rates for sets. H. R. PAINTON,
College Park, Cala.

TO EXCHANGE.-A 3A 4a font of pica rub-
ber type with four line holder and self-inking
pad tor $4.00 in eggs in full sets with complete
data. All kinds of rubber stamps to exchange
for eggs. ARTHUR L. POPE, Sheridan, Ore.

OREGON EGGS For sale and exchange.
Send stamp for list. ARTHUR L. POPE,
Sheridan, Ore.

TO EXCHANGE.—6 numbers of "The White^
City," containing 24 plates each 14xl7i4 inches,
cost $1 20 for a large polished specimen of Pet-
rified or Agatized Wood. THOS. C. HORNE,
Dover St., Milwaukee. Wis.

CONE IN CONE.—A good specimen for two
perfect Arrow Points, two good old cents, or
for|;three foreign coins. Will exchange for
curios. E.J.GARLOCK, 1602 20 St.. Des Moines,
la.

~T.OOK AT this:—Fla. Screech Owl, 15c: Fla.
Blue Jay. 10c; Anhinga.lOc: Black Vultuie, 25c;
Fla .Bobwhite, 5c: Red-bellied Woodpecker,
8e. Also have many others equally cheap.
Parties desiring fine, fresh sets at very low
pi ices will do well to address F. C. ELLIOT,
Tallahassee, Fla.

FOR SALE.—A human skull, in good condi-
tion. Will sell it for best offer in cash. No
exchange. HERBERT STERZING, Austin,
Tex.

RATTLE SNAKE SKINS :—A few skins for
sale at these prices, i. e. from 60c to 75c each;
Snake rattles of from 25c to 40c per doz. Lig-
num Vitae beans 40c per lb., postpaid. VOL-
NEY M. BROWN, Campbellton, Tex.

FOR SALE —A magnificent copy of Studer's
"Birds of North America," colored plates, full

morocco binding. Regular net price $22.50,

will sell for $15. Slightly scratched on back,
otherwise as good as new. Address FRANCIS
R. COPE Jr., East Washington Lane, German-
town. Pa.

TO EXCHANGE.-A receipe for canning
fruit without heating or sealing for $' worth
of first class sets with data. W. A. STONG,
Tulare, Cal.

notice:—I will give a set of }i Cal. Screech.
Owl for a set of \(i Am. Osprey. Also a few
other sets. CLAUDE FYFE, '414 Minna St.,

Sail Francisco, Calif.

FOR SALE.—Florida curios, sea shells, Or-
chids, air plants.Spanish moss. Over 500 sorts,

of fancy sea shells, made into jewelry, to sell

or exchange for advertising space. W. M.
COLLIER, Oceanus, Banana River, Fla.

WANTED:—Old U. S. or rare foreign post-
age stamps. I have duplicate sets of first-class

rare and comraon bird eggs, books and .jour-

nals on microscopy, histology, physiology,
natural history, etc. Also 100 slides of named
Diatoms mounted by H. L. Smith. Lists ex-
changed. HENRY FROEHLING Jr., Box 921,

Richmond, Va.
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In the Haunts of the "White-tailed Kite-

What a flood of varied and pleasing

memories does this bring to the mind
of the writer, who, through a fortunate

chain of circumstances has been per-

mitted to spend considerable time dur-

ing the present season in the localities

favored by these beautiful birds. The
handsome sets of eggs which help to

form a part of a series of raptores, re-

present to the collector many long

morning tramps through the woodland

still sparkling with the dew of the early

houi's, and walks through clover-grown

fields whence comes the fragrant odor

of Nature's breathing,—everything

seemingly in harmony with the nature

of the gentle Kites.

Imagine if you can a field of waving
grain dotted through out with the

sturdy, beautiful live oak from which

come the varied pleasing songs of the

smaller birds and you have a typical

home of the Kites. In this portion of

the United States we have no hand-

somer representative of the raptores

than the White-tailed Kite [Elamis leuc-

urus) and though its flight ordinai'ily is

not as that of the dashing Falcon, none

can surpass it in point of elegance and
beauty. When seen in the early morn-

ing hovering over the tree-tops or

gracefully sailing about the fields, its

black shoulders in contrast to is light

mantle make it an object of admiration.

I believe that this Kite is usually resi-

dent wherever found, i-emaining

throughout the year near its nesting

ground. Occasionally stray birds are

met with in winter, skimming over the

marshes where they presumably go in

quest of food.

From personal observations and com-

parisons 1 believe that in the past ten

years this bird has deci'eased materially

in this portion of California, partly

through civilization encroaching upon
its breeding grounds and again at the

hand of the so-called sportsman, to

whom it falls an easy prey, as its flight

ordinarily is even and quite moderate.

That this bird is beneficial to the agri-

culturalist there can be no doubt for its

food is made up almost entirely of liz-

ards, field mice, gophers and other

small rodents and occasionally a squir-

rel, though it is probable that they sel-

dom attempt to prey on the latter owing
to its size. Mr. H. Ward Carriger of

Sonoma noted the body of a ground
squirrel partly eaten lodged in the tree

beneath a nest and as it was freshly

killed it had no doubt been captured

by one of the Kites. I have never had

an opportunity to detei'mine just how
the young are fed, but a fact which I

have noted in connection with several

nests leads me to believe that the

young birds disgorge the skin and other

indigestible portions of I heir food. I

have examined several old nests of the

Kite in which young had been raised

and in every instance they were strewn

with small pellets resembling in ap-

pearance the shi'unken remains of a

small mouse, and as these were noted

in all old nests I have attributed the

fact to the young ejecting them as do

the owls. I have never found these

pellets in nests containing eggs.

The Kite searches for food in a man-

ner very similar to the Sparrow Hawk,
often hovering for some time over its

prey before descending upon it. Dur-

ing the heat of the day they will sit for

long intervals on some tree-top mo-

tionless and uttering not a note. This

is especially so with the male when he

is on guard duty, while his mate is in-
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cubating the eggs. Upon the approach

of a person to within several hundred
yards of the tree containing the nest the

male will leave his perch and utter a

sharp whistling note, at which the female

will sometimes leave the uestimmediate-

ly and after a detour be noticed at some
distance from the tree. But when in-

cubation has begun the female sits very

close and will remain on the nest until

it is almost reached by the collector.

Frequently I have visited a nest when
the male lookout was not to be seen

and were the nest not known, the pres-

ence of the bii'ds would not be suspect-

ed. I think that ordinarily the Kite

utters no note, but upon first alarm the

birds will begin their low musical

"whistle" which is continued while the

nest is being inspected. The Western
Meadowlark possesses a note very

similar to the whistle of the Kite. It is

uttered by the lark when it is about to

take wing and has deceived me more
than once for the call of the Kite.

The nesting dates vary from the ear-

ly part of March through May, though

the eggs laid in the latter month are

doubtless second sets or at best late

ones. The weather seems to have little

effect upon their nest-building for an

early set taken this year proves that the

nest must have been constructed early

in March at which time the weather

was more or less rainy. Mr. Carriger

has noted his earliest set as March 15,

1890 and the latest as May 17, 1891.

The former consisted of three slightly

incubated eggs and the latter of three

fresh eggs, which were probably a sec-

ond set.

The Kite seems to prefer the live oak

as a nesting site and usually the nest is

in the highest possible part of the tree

and though it cannot be seen at a dis-

tance the bird while on her nest com-
mands a view of the entire vicinity.

On March 17th of this year I thought to

visit my haunts of '94. A high south

wind was blowing and a darkened sky

made prospects anything but propi-

tious and as I entered the domains of

Elamis after a long ride 1 watched dili-

gently for the appearance of the birds

among the trees. But the Kites came
not and a search at random was neces-

sary. Finally an old nest was discover-

ed in a small oak about 15 feet up. As
I had taken a set of three eggs from
this pair of birds on April 19, 1894 I

have no doubt but that this was their

second nest. At the time of taking the

set I attempted to remove the nest but

owing to its loose construction I was
unsuccessful. A few stray sticks re-

mained to mark the site of the nest and
when T went under the tree this year I

was much surprised to discover a new
nest placed in the identical spot as the

one of '94. It was but the work of a

moment to make the climb and four

handsome eggs were found in the nest.

As they were warm I conckided that

incubation had begun and subsequently

found the eggs to contain vei-y slight

embryos. This nest was situated 25

feet up in a live oak in the extreme top.

It was about 12 inches in diameter with

a depression of about 3 inches in the

center. It was as usual composed of

small oak twigs and lined with dry

stubble from a field near by. The sit-

uation of the nest was such as would
make an ideal summer home for the

young Kites. There in the tree-top

gently rocked by the zephyrs the nest

commanded a view on all sides, with a

sea of vari-colored tree tops of the bud-

ding oaks. I descended with the eggs

in my hat and was some distance from
the locality when a Kite flew rapidly

by toward the nest. No doubt it was-

the female who after her morning ex-

ercise was to resume incubation. She

hovered over the nest as if to alight,

but discovering the loss she alighted on

a white oak near by where she I'e-

mained as long as I watched her. This.

set of eggs is one of the most evenly

marked of any I have taken this year.
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Two of the eggs are marked on the

small end and one on the large end
with large blotches of rich brown and
chestnut while the fourth has heavy-

streaks of brown lengtliwise over the

entire egg giving a handsome effect and
almost obscuring the back-ground.

Mere descriptions are inadequate to

properly convey an idea of the beauty

of the eggs of this bird. The four eggs

of this set measure as follows: I.75x

1.28, 1.73x1.25, 1.72x1.27 and 1.73x1.29

inches.

I was somewhat surpi"ised at finding

the Kite nesting at this date so a week
later, March 24th, found me in the

field bright and early in hopes of locat-

ing another pair. The country was
favorable and after a short search I was
rewarded with a last year's nest in a

small live oak about 20 feet up. How-
ever no birds could be found. I had
spent several hours in the locality and
had given up hope and was searching

for a Barn Owl's nest when a Kite's

shadow passed along the ground and
looking up I beheld a bird flying

straight towards a cluster of oaks

about half a mile away. Arouse'd with

fresh enthusiasm I followed it and on

approaching the place saw the bird sit-

ting on the top of a lofty white oak 100

yards away. Taking this as a favor-

able indication I began a search of the

numerous live oaks, making a detour

of the field and taking in the more dis-

tant trees first. The Kite remained in

the same position for almost half an
hour when he flew to another live oak
a short distance away. Finally upon
going under a small black oak I was re--

warded by seeing a dark mass among
the foliage at the top, and feeling sure

it was the coveted nest began the as-

cent. When half way vip the female

left noiselessly and a moment later I

was in the tree top and to my delight

saw five heavily marked eggs reposing
in the nest. This nest was the largest

and bulkiest I have seen of this species,

being about two feet across from the

extreme edges. It was also much deep-

er than any nest thus far located. The
lining was of long dry grass, apparent-

ly pulled up by the roots and the nest

was liberally lined. One large tuft ex-

tended from the center of the nest to

beyond the edge. Greatly to my sur-

prise I found the eggs advanced in in-

cubation, three of them being about to

hatch. Allowing several days for the

construction of the nest it will be seen

that nest building must have begun the

later part of February. After leaving

the nest the female flew over and
around me a few times and was pres-

ently joined by the male, both flying

near and uttering a raspy, clacking

note which I had never heard before.

This no doubt was giving vent to their

anger. Now and then the short, sharp

whistle characteristic of the bird was
uttered. Soon the female flew to an

oak a short distance away and the male
took up the battle in earnes!;. Soaring

away perhaps 100 ya'dshe came swiftly

toward me almost on a level with my
head until within about ten feet when
he would switch upwards. Then he

would soar up and swoop down at

lightning speed, always changing his-

course before reaching me. The rush

of his wings was plainly audible. Again

he M^as joined by the female but after a

few attacks both flew to near-by trees

where they remained till I had depart-

ed. This is the only pair of birds

which made an attack, and it was no
doubt due to the advanced incubation

of their eggs. The nest was about 20

feet from the ground and very easy of

access. This set of eggs is of the com-

mon dark phase and all are evenly

marked though they had lost their bril-

liancy. The avei"age measurements of

the set are 1.80x1.31.

Now we come to that portion of our

story of which some of us may hardly

approve, namely, the taking of second

sets. After seriously considering the^
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matter as well as the vacancy in my
cabinet I decided to yield to the temp-

tation in case my birds should again de-

posit their eggs. On April 5th I visited

my first nest and saw both birds resting

on a tree a short distance away. I

climbed to the nest and found three

fresh eggs. Expecting a larger set I

left them undisturbed. April 9th I x'e-

turned and this time neither bird was
to be seen. However as I climbed into

the first crotch of the tree the female

left the nest Math a slight rustling of

wings and did not appear during my
stay. Upon reaching the nest I was re-

warded with a set ofJive eggs. I had
not expected such a number as a second

set from a pair of birds which had. laid

but four at the first setting. The nest

had not been added to before the second

set was laid. This set of eggs shows
remarkable variation, each egg being

almost totally difi'erent from its mates.

One is marked heavily about the large

end, the second is evenly blotched

throughout, a third is thinly marked
with a bright reddish brown, the fourth

is very peculiar being of a coffee color

with a few dark marks lengthwise on
one side while the fifth egg is pure

white with a few small specks of brown
at the small end. This white egg as

also the bright red one were laid fourth

and fifth in order. Ths measurements
are 1.77x1:35, 1.79x1.26, 1.71x1.23, 1.76x

1.26 and 1.80x1.25 from which it will be
seen that the eggs average somewhat
larger than those of the first set. In-

cubation had begun and 23 days had
elapsed between the taking of the two
sets.

My second pair of birds deserted their

old nest and removed half a mile away
to the place where they had nested in

1894. On April 13th I visited the lo-

cality and but one bird was observed
sitting in a white oak. It quietly took
wing on my approach alighting some
distance away. After a short search I

located a new nest which was placed in

the tree holding their '94 nest, but on
the opposite side and about 20 feet from
the ground. It was very shallow hav-

ing been apparently hastily constructed

and held three eggs, which I left. The
parent bird showed no concern,remain-

ing at a distance. On the 15th 1 again

visited the spot and observed the fe-

male to leave the nest when I was some
distance away. The male was not seen.

The nest now held four eggs and incu-

bation had evidently begun. Two of

the eggs are of the usual dark, mottled

phase, the third is entirely white with
the exception of one small speck of

brown at the small end while the fourth

egg is the handsomest 1 have yet taken

.

On each side of this egg is a large bright

reddish blotch, and they run together

leaving only a little of the background
visible near the large end. There are

no dark markings of any kind. This

handsome egg was laid last. The eggs
of this set average 1.77x1.30, from
which it is seen that they are a trifle

smaller than those of the first set of

these same birds. With these two in-

stances it would seem that the stage of

incubation of the birds' first sets did

not cut any figure in the matter of time

required to produce a second set. The
first pair of birds having nearly fresh

eggs the first time, had laid a second

set of five in the same nest in 23 days

while the second pair having badly in-

cubated eggs, constructed a new nest

and had laid four eggs in 22 days from
the time of being robbed of their first

clutch.

I am hoping that at least my first

pair of birds will lay a third time in

order that they may raise a brood for

the season and shall make a visit to

the locality soon to ascertain if they

have done so. 1 am inclined to think

that when the first two layings are

taken early in the season that they will

lay a third set and an instance cited by
Mr. A. M. Ingersoll of Sau Diego tends

to prove it. A set of two eggs, incuba-
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tion commenced, was taken March 24,

1890, and a second set of five in which

incubation was advanced was collected

April 25, 1890. On visiting the nest a

few weeks later Mr. Ingersoll found it

occupied by a Long-eared Owl. The

Kites were constructing a new nest in

the top of a vine-covered willow but

this nest also was appropriated b3'^ a

Long-eared Owl and the Kites perse-

veringly began another nest but desert-

ed it before completion owing to the

place being turned into a picnic ground.

From this it would seem that the birds

intended laying a third time.

April 13th of this year I was success-

ful in locating a third pair of Kites in a

new locality. After a long search an

old nest was found and almost immedi-

ately after a Kite appeared near by. A
search of the next ti-ee revealed a nest

among the dense foliage in the top, and

after a climb of 35 feet the nest reveal-

ed a set of four eggs in which incuba-

tion was about two-thirds advanced

with the exception of one egg which

was infertile. This latter egg was of a

dirty white color unmarked, while the

other three were evenly marked, Both

birds remained at a distance and made
no resistance. The nest was smaller

than the average being 10 inches across

and lined with dry stubble and Spanish

moss with which were mixed a few

feathers from the parent bird. This

set of eggs is smaller and decidedly

more round than any I have seen. They
offer the following measurements: 1.66x

1.29, 1.64x1.25, 1.71x1.30 and 1.66x1.31.

On May 5th I visited this nest again

but it had not been used a second time

and the birds were not to be seen. I

have never found the Kite nesting in

any but live oaks though they occasion-

ally build in white oaks, sycamores and
willows while Mr. Carriger records a

nest placed in the topmost branch of

a laurel tree where grape-vines inter-

twined.
C. Barlow,

Santa Clara, Calif.

Hawk Notes Prom California.

Early one morning in the Spring of

1893 I boarded the train for a station in

this county where I had heard there

were nests of the Western Red-tail.

A more pleasant morning could not

have been asked for. As the train

whirled along,past orchards laden with
clusters of fruit and the perfume of

blossoms, I thought of other trips I had
taken, and saw no i-eason why this

should not be as successful.

Leaving the station I walked to a ra-

vine and found one of the nests that

had been described. It was on a slen-

der limb near the top of a tall sycamore
and was evidently a last year's nest

which had not been I'epaired. I was
not surprised at this as a man was
plowing in his young orchard almost
underneath the tree. Striking off into

a side ravine and walking about a mile

I came to another nest which appeared
to be occupied. A Sharp-shinned Hawk
dashed up frightening the Blackbirds

and House Finches from the tree and
pearched in a wild walnut ti*ee near by.

Taking my rope I drew it over a limb
with a string as a Desert SparrowHawk
flew out of one of the hollows, then driv-

ing some spikes into the trunk I climbed
up about 30 feet, when in some way my
foot slipped and not having a strong

hold on the rope I started to slide down.
Once started there was no stopping and
I reached the ground with my clothes

torn and a large part of the skin off my
hands. If it had not been for the rope
I should have fallen backwards on a
stump at the foot of the tree and not be
writing now. As it was I was too

weak to stand up and had to lie down
on the ground for some time. I then
tried again but did not have enough
strength left to reach the nest. Pinning
my torn clothes as best I could I walk-
ed to the station and took the first train

back.

On telling my friend H. about my
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trip he decided to try his luck at the

same place. So on April 12, '92 he did

so with the result that he secured four

sets of two, and one of thi-ee eggs, of

the Western Red-tail, and five sets of

theDesertSparrow Hawk. ]SI one however

from the nest I had so unsuccessfully

tried to climb too, as he did not go far-

enough along the side stream to reach

it. All the eggs he found on the main

stream below where I had been, and he

told me he might have secured still

more if he had not come to a part of the

stream fenced in, and containing a herd

of wild looking cattle that he did not

care to meet.

On March 28, '93 we both started for

this place, but on buying our tickets

found that the train would not stop at

the desired station and we] would have

to get off at one about live miles this

side, and walk to it colllecting on the

way. We carried out this program ex-

cept that instead of walking directly

from one station to the other, we walk-

ed south from the station, where we
left the train, until the stream was
reached, then up it to our usual station.

Soon after reaching the stream we
found a large nest 60 feet up, near the

end of a sycamore limb, and a bird's

tail projecting ©ver the edge. She was
soon frightened off and seen to be a

Western Red-tail. Flying over she lit

on a lone sycamore in the field near by,

from which a good view of our move-

ments could be obtained. On climbing

to the nest H. found it to be lined with

dry grass, and to contain four very

large dirty-white eggs, so advanced in

incubation that later he found it very

difficult to blow them. After lowering

the eggs to me in a small canvas bag,

he was soon on the ground, and as I

had the entry made in my note book,

and the eggs packed, we started off for

lower down the stream to make
sure we would leave nothing behind us

before ascending it.

Finding a large nest in the top of an

immense sycamore H. climbed to it and
found a lot of broken egg shells. No
one had climbed the tree as there were
no scars on it, so they were either brok-'

en by birds or by some one shooting in-

to the nest.

Retracing our steps we were making
our way up stream when I saw a nest

in the top of a sycamore which could

be seen over a hill around the base of

which the stream curved. We heard

some Hawks in a side cannon so I start-

ed to see if I could find their nest

while H. climbed to this one. After

walking over the hill I located the

Hawks and had hardly done so when
they sailed away and circled over the

tree H. was climbing, slhowing that

they were the owners of the nest. I

then examined the ti'ees in sight but

could find no nests, so going back over

the hill I called out to H. and asked

how many eggs there were. He an-

swered one, but on reaching him I

found the bag contained four very

large, unmarked eggs. He said that if

he had told me there were four I would
have hurried Dack without looking

carefully for other nests.

We walked up stream some distance

before coming to the next nest. It was
70 feet up in a very large sycamore, the

highest of any, and was lined with dry

gi'ass and green sycamore leaves. The
three prettily marked eggs it contained

were soon packed away, and we were
off once more. One of these eggs is al-

most the exact counterpart of an egg

of the Imperial Eagle now in my col-

lection.

Our next find was a nest in the top

of a slender sycamore which leaned

from the bank over the stream. After

a hard and shakey climb, we found it

to be lined with dry grass and feathers,

containing two nicely marked, fresh

eggs. Following iup the stream we
frightened an owl which disappeared

around a bend so suddenly we did not

see it well, but it was probably the

Long-eared.
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la one place the stream is quite deep

and narrow as. it flows between the

rock}' sides of tlie ravine. I was walking

in front stepping from boulder to bould-

er and carrying the climbers, while H.

carried the egg basket. Taking a step

forwarti I paused, when H. thinking

I would keep on, started to place his

foot on the same boulder I was stand-

ing on. There was not room. He dis-

covered it too late and not beinfi^ able to

regain his balance,took an unintention-

al seat, partly in the water and partly

on a boulder, holding the basket of

eggs above him. None were broken,-

and he was sgon on his feet again, not

very wet.

Close to this place is a small water

fall, so standing on the edge of the

pool it makes, we enjoyed the cooling

effect of the mist floating over us.

About a mile further up we reached the

side ravine and following it up came to

the nest I had tried to climb to in '92.

The Hawk flew oft" and joining its mate

•circled overhead. All the nests which

we found during the day had the birds

on except one. This one was where

we secured the second set of four. The
cloudy day may have caused them to

remain at home. In all but one case

the bird on being distui'bed circled

overhead. The exception was where
we found the first set of four when the

l)ird perched near by. The set was
more badly incubated than the others

:and I think the bird had grown more
sluggish from setting longer so did not

circle around.

But to come back again to our last

nest 65 or 70 feet up in a sycamore over

a small stream. H. was soon up to it

and lowered me the three eggs. They
had a greenish tinge on the outside of

the shell adding much to their appear-

ance. It faded greatly after blowing

and may possibly have been caused by

the green oak leaves with which the

nest was lined. In shape, texture of

the shells, and Ijack of markings, they

greatly resemble a set of the European
Buzzard now in my collection. Add-
ing these Hawk's eggs to the ones al-

ready in the basket we now had sixteen

all of the Western Red-tail and walk-

ing over to the station we took the

tx-ain back to Los Angeles, very tired

but pleased with our success.

In'94 we were unable to visit this col-

lecting ground, but on March 27, '95 we
did so, getting off at one station and
walking to the other the same as before

except that we reached the stream

higher up the second time. We were
approaching the stream when I saw a

nest on the slender limb of a sycamore

in a side canon. In crossing the

main stream to go to it, H. looked up
and saw another nest in the same place

where we found the second set of four

eggs in '93. Not much time being lost

in getting up to it we found it deserted,

overgrown with barley, composed of

sticks, rubbish, a dead rat, and con-

tained two eggs of the Western Horned
Owl. One of the eggs had a very small

puncture through the side of the shell

but not thx'ough the inside skin, so the

egg did not grow stale. The other had

two punctures, was stale, and had been

almost entirely eaten out by white

worms. The day had been cloudy and

a. little rain had fallen,but now the rain

came down in earnest and kept it up
without an intermission for the remain-

der of the day and part of the night.

The other nest about 65 feet over a

stream, now drew our attention, and

as the Red-tail flew off our doubts

about trying to climb to it vanished.

Half way up against the tree trunk was
an old Owl's nest. H. found it no easy

matter to take the single egg from its

bed of fiberous bark and green syca-

more leaves for the small limb swayed

under his weight, the birds circling

overhead as he did so uttering their

cry of alarm as usual. On blowing

this egg which is now in my collection,

it was found to contain a small embryo,
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and is the largest Red-tail's egg which

I have seen measmnng 2 60 by 1.97

inches. After coming down from the

tree we decided to go up on the side of

the hill and investigate some dark ob-

jects which looked like nests and while

H. was doing so I went down the maia

stream below where we had struck it

to see if there were more nests. After

walking about half an hour the same

nest came in view from which we had

taken the first set of four eggs in '93.

On throwing a stone into the tree the

bird flew out of the nest and lit in the

tree near by. Although I walked some

distance further down stream there

were no more nests to be seen.

On returning to find H. he was no-

where to be seen and although I looked

around the base of the tree where I

thought to find him, could see no sign

showing where he had gone. So start-

ing over the hill whistling and calling

but seeing nothing of him was about to

return when I heard him call and go-

ing to the hill saw him coming to-

wards me, at first I wondered what it

was he had on which gave him such a

droll appearance, lookicg like the head

covering of a Bedoin of the desert, but

a closer view showed that it was a po-

tato sack, which by removing his hat

and then putting it on over the edge of

the sack it was held in place, shielding

his back from the rain.

H. told me that the black objects on

the hillside were knots in the trees,

that he had found a new Hawk's nest

with the bird on it but on climbing up

discovered that no eggs had been de-

posited. He thought from the length

of time I had been gone that I had al-

ready returned and gone up stream, so

he did so himself until he came to a

house where partly drying himself by

the fire he secured his sack and left the

climbing irons which he had been car-

rying, not as a deposit for the sack

however. As it was he took a sand-

wich in his hand, another in his pocket,

and went back getting the climbers,,

when we both went to the ne-=t I had
located. The bird flew off perching ia

a tree near by as usual. Although the

nest was near the end of the limb, H's.

clothes soaked through, and the tree

thoroughly wet and slippery, in thir-

teen minutes I was admiring the set of

three eggs on the ground. Two of

them are handsomely blotched with

brown on the small ends, while the

third is lightly marked with irregular

lines at the larger end. The nest was
lined with fiberous bark, green syca-

more leaves and a partly eaten mouse.
On unpacking the eggs at night I found
that one of this set was piped, and it

was only after drilling half inch holes

in all three that I succeeded in remov-

ing the embryos, if they could be so-

called.

While on our way back up stream we
came to some cattle, when H. proposed

that we go up the bank and around so

as not to meet them, but not fancying

this additional labor I went through

the fence toward them. Not hearing-

H. behind me I turned around and saw
him watching to see what reception I

would meet, before venturing in.

We kept on walking until coming ta

an overhanging rock, we crouched un-

der it where we were protected from
the rain and finished our lunch. Just
before reaching the nest from which

our last set of three eggs was taken in

'93 we were surprised to see that there

was not a trace of a nest. Having had

enough of black objects on the hillside

we did not stop to look after one near-

Iv two miles off, but started for the

station near by, H. discarding his sack

as it had become soaked through; we
looked badly enough without it and
had become as wet as possible. If the

persons who saw us walking through

the rain without protection thought us

escaped lunatics, I think they were en-

titled to do so.

Results of the day as above: Four
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Westeru Red-tail's eggs, two of the

Western Horned Owl, and the resolve

on the part of H. that he would never

again go collecting when it looked like

rain. I hope the readers of the OoLO-

GiST have chosen fairer days for their

trips this season.

M. L. Wicks, Jr.,

Los Angeles, Cal.

The Prothonotary "Warbler in Dry Weather.

The birds evidently have their sea-

sons of hard times as well as more ra-

tional beings. For birds which seek

the vicinity of water to rear their young
and for species which haunt the sloughs

and marshes, the prevalent dry weather

has meant hard times and changes of

living to agree with the new conditions.

Many of the lake-swamps bordering the

larger water-courses of the Mississippi

Valley have not received their annual

renewal of water, and hence the breed-

ing area of many of the water birds has

been materially reduced. The large

regions of swamp woods, overgi'own

with the willows and water-soaked

stubs which afford nesting sites for the

Warbler whose name heads this paper,

were submerged or overflowed only for

a few days in the early spring or else

not even covered by the low stage of

water'. The Swamp Warbler has hence

found the present season one of differ-

ent conditions than its normal habits

are accustomed to, and in our study of

this species this year, we are given an

opportunity to know somettiing of this

Warbler in dry weather.

When the Prothonotary Warblers

made their regular migration up the

great waterway where they are found

in such profusion, and spread nut along

the smaller ti'ibutaries to find summer
residences wherever the conditions

were favorable and their fancy led

them, they doubtless found the willow

grounds high and dry at the time of

their arrival. The dead and rotten

stubs which usually were damp and
water-soaked by the stagnant overflow

in which they commonly stood, were
now dry, and the moss which the birds

love to pull green and damp from the

watei'-logged bark, was now blackened

and dry as tow.

It appeared to me that this lack of

standing water on the grounds fre-

quented by this Warbler had a depress-

ing effect on the well-known vivacity

and bouyancy of spirits so much ad-

mired by those who have met the Pro-

thonotary Warbler in its watery haunts.

The same old pugnacious disposition

would manifest itself, though I was in-

clined to notice a less degree of fierce-

ness than I had observed in the former
mid-air battles over the green-scummed
and moss- covered water. The old in-

quisitive spirit of curiosity was there

also, yet I thought I could detect a sort

of resigned air about the somewhat
tardier movements of the birds as they

visited the cavities they chanced to find

in their wanderings.

Their songs rang out as clearly and
as vibratory as in former seasons, yet

to my ear there was the lack of that

sweet sympathetic depth of feeling up-

welling from the breast which finds

everything congenial and is therefore

perfectly contented.

In short there seems less of spontan-

eity of exuberant joyousness, of real

happiness, and of that wonderful vi-

vacity of manners which have ever

characterized this Warbler, and the

observer was led to feel that some
chord was out of unison and that all

was not right in the life which should

be perfect sunshine and harmony.

Most writers and observers of the

breeding habits of the Prothonotary

Warbler agree that the usual nesting

sites are in cavities situated in stumps
and trees standing in water or so located

that the nest is over water, or in the im-

mediate vicinity of water. It was my
fortune to examine about fifty-five nests
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of this species in tlie latter half of May,
and while the sites of all these nests

were on the banks of I'iver and fluvia-

tile lakes, no site found was in water

or over water. All of these nests were
in stubs and tree-trnnks on the dry

ridges between the river and the

swamp lying alongside, in most cases

on ground the Warblers had never seen

overflowed this year, and in other in-

stances as near as five feet to the edge

of the water. Then ihe heights of the

sites surprised me. From what I had

read of the nesting habits of this spe-

cies (I had never visited the haunts of

this Warbler during the breeding pe-

riod) I had inferred that most of the

sites were very low, and so nearly of

the same height that a rise of the water

ior a very few inches would destroy

many nests. My notes, however, re-

cord only two nests below tive feet

from the ground, and in the majority

of instances the sites were about nine

feet from the ground, the actual

heights being found and recorded in my
notebook. The distances from the

ground varied from four feet eight

inches to fourteen feet. If the stub or

trunk inclined, the cavity was always

on the under side, this, however, being

the work of the Downy Woodpecker or

Chickadee which excavated the cavity.

Most of the nests were in recently

excavated, unused cavities, begun by
the builders in the preceding fall and
finished during the winter and early

spring. They wei'e always in rotten

wood, so decayed that the surrounding

parts could be easily torn away with

the fingers, though one nest, the one

iourteen feet from the ground, could

•only be exposed by cutting away the

-wood with a hatchet. The cavities

were usually made obliquely into the

trunk, so that the nest was placed just

within the bark or behind a thin layer

of wood. The entrance was ordinarily

a hole about one inch and a half in di-

ameter, its appearance suggesting a

probable Chickadee's nest.

The usual depth of the cavity was be-

tween five and seven inches, the most
of them being nearer the less number,
and the cavities averaged about three

inches in diameter, though the cavity

was commonly longer than wide, three

and a half by two and a half being the

usual measurements. Very few nests

were found in cavities having rough or

irregular or broken entrances, the

small subcircular entrance above de-

scribed being the favorite in the re-

gions we visited. In one instance,

while the entrance to the cavity was
unimpaired, the cavity was so split that

the bird sitting on her eggs could be

plainly seen as I approached the nest.

In another instance, the bird had

built her nest in the upper part of a

long slit in the stump, the nest being

held in place by irregularities on the

inside and there being; nothing to hide

the structure from observation. With
these two exceptions, the sites were all

as above described, though some wri-

ters state that the rough and irregular

cavities are the favored nesting sites.

It is especially in its nidification that

the dry season most affects this War-
bler. Their nests have been praised

for their beauty, and i confess that I

was disappointed when I tore open the

cavity containing the first nest of this

Warbler I had ever found, and saw
only a flimsy affair of dark and dried

material. The prettiest part of the

nests, was the foundation, which was
ordinarily composed of small pieces of

dark green tree-moss, varying to a

thickness not exceeding . two inches,

depending on the size of the cavity.

On this moss was laid a layer of fibrous

roots, skeleton leaves, dried leaves and
weed-stems, averaging less than an

inch in thickness. The nest was fin-

ished with fine dried grass and a few

horsehairs. In some instances the moss

was almost entirely lacking, and in
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'Other oases the intermediate'.layer was
very scanty, but such was the typical

nest, with few valuations to show in-

dividual taste. Very few of the nests

in position stood three inches high.

A single rap on the stub containing

the nest will cause the bird, if she is

within, to dart from the entrance and
drop almost to the ground, where she

flutters along with outspread tail,

stopping now and then on a handy
weedstalk or dead branch, softly twit-

tering, with tail spread in fan-like fash-

ion and slightly quivering wings. This

is when she appeal's to best advantage,

showing a white band near the tip of

her steel-blue tail, and displaying the

dark blue of her wings as she slightly

lifts them while she softly twitters her

protests at the spoliation of her home.

Scarcely has she alighted, however, be-

fore another form darts along beside

her, and both hop among the foliage

and branches about our sides and

labove, both earnestly chirping and
scolding at the intrusion we make so

Tudely upon their affairs. If we have

despoiled the home, it is interesting (to

us) to observe the actions of the pair at

the ruin we have left behind us. The
iemale will flit to the site of the nest

and cling to the side of the ruin, gazing

•into the cavity for a time without word
or comment, as though at a loss to

know what has happened to her home.

Then she will creep into the now en-

larged cavity, make a tour of inspec-

tion, and after emerging, fly out to

where the male is still chirping or

perhaps now making the air vibrant

with his notes. Perhaps another visit

to the spot will be made, followed by

the same curious looking into the cav-

ity with the same appearance of won-

derment, for I cannot call it sorrow,

though doubtless there is sorrow in the

breast of the outraged Wai'bler.

The eggs of this Warbler have been

•described too often for me to enter in-

\to details concerning them. As most

students of bird life well know, there

is a great variation in both size and
coloration, though there is a certain

amount of resemblance in the eggs of

any set which generally reveals their

relationship. However, the eggs of

any particular set frequently show
wonderful degrees of difference, and
different styles of markings will often

be found in one complement, though
as I have said, there is ordinarily only

one style of markings running through

the same complement. In one style of

coloi'ation the eggs appear to be minia-

tures of the eggs of the Towhee, hav-

ing finer dots of light reddish brown
rather evenly and scantily distributed,

barely becoming more numerous at the

larger end. Then there is the style of

markings which causes the eggs to re-

semble the eggs of the House Wren on
a larger plan, the small dots of

reddish brown being so thickly dis-

tributed and so evenly that the eggs

have nearly that color. There is also

the regular Prothonotary style of mark-
ings, the gi'ound of china white having

large irregular blotches of cherry and
walnut, with dark lilac shell marks,

the first colors being so confluent at

the larger end that they form compar-

atively large areas. These are hand-

some eggs, which cause the eyes of the

oologist to stand out in excusable ex-

ultation as he di'aws them toward him
. and carefully examines his treasures.

Then there is yet another class of

coloration, eggs which have a ground
like cream which has been poured over

strawberries and become tinted with

the color of the berries, with the large

and L confluent marks of the last de-

scribed types,—these are the beauties

which delight the eyes of us egg-

cranks. When fresh,all these types have

the ordinary rosy tinge of eggs of this

class. As suggested, they are only

types, and the eggs usually vary to

show all possible gradations of one

type into another.
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On May 16, '95, the first complete sets

of six eggs was found, and for the next

ten days nests were found every day,

though few fresh eggs were found after

the 20th, and only heavily incubated

eggs were found after May 23, some of

these being small sets of three and even

two eggs. Of the sets we took, there

were twenty-three sets of six, eleven

complete sets of five, five complete sets

of four, six complete sets of three

and in three nests we found

young birds recently hatched. Dead,

rotten willow stubs, fi'om six to fifteen

feet in height, afforded the nesting sites

most in demand. The nests were all

found near Havana, 111.

P. M. SlLLOWAY.

Breeding of the Prairie Horned Lark in N.

E. Ohio.

On April 17th of this year I went up

to examine a nest which my father had

found the day before a little more than

half a mile from home. It proved to

be as I had concluded from the descrip-

tion of the birds that of the Prairie

Horned Lark, Otocoris alpestri praticola,

the first I had ever seen and probably

the first recorded for north-eastern

Ohio.

The day before the nest contained

two young just hatched and one egg.

When I visited it the remaining egg

had hatched. The young were clad in

a very long, fiuffy, dark colored down
which ran up the backs of their necks

and on the tops of their heads, giving

them a very quaint appearance.

This early hatching would bring the

period of nidification, which must of

necessity from the severity of the sea-

son and simplicity of the nest, into the

second^or third week in March at least.

It is interesting to note in this con-

nection the cold days which must have

intervened between the time of nidifica-

tion and hatching.

The following taken from my weather

notes show to some extent the hardi-

hood of this species.

March 20, -f12°.

21, +8°.

27, +21°.

April 1, -1-28°.

" 3, +8°.
" 10, -^29°.

" 11, -1-20°.

On April 22d I visited the nest to note

the progress; and was surprised by the

growth of the nestlings. I scarcely

recognized them. They were no long-

er the lean, lank, little oddities in slate

colored down but plump little birdies

pretty well thatched with yellowish-

brown-gray feather-sprouts. They
were asleep and the old birds were
away when I began my visit. I made
a squeak through my teeth and
straightway three little heads shot up
on their slender stems bursting open
with an internal yellowness reminding
me of so many suddenly bursted but-

tercup buds.

Upon April 24th I visited the nest

again. The young had grown very

fast. The tail feathers were a quarter

of an inch long, dusky with cream-

brown and white mottlings, which
same coloration more or less strongly

pervaded the entire plumage.

I am sure from examining thesefledg-

lings that it was a young Prairie Horned
Larkowhich I found dead in April of

1894.

I took the young out of the nest.

They tried to run oft' into the grass,,

showing considerable muscular devel-

opment already. They made the clear-

shrill cry 'treep' in answer to the same
cries of the distressed parents. The^

female in particular was worried, tum-
bling over ^the ground after the usual

manner of birds using that ruse.

When I visited the nest on April 28-

the young had left—as I think on foot,

before they were able to fly. Possibly

this is a characteristic of this species la
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common with others which spend the

great part' of their time running over

the ground.

Possibly the old birds worried by my
frequent and prolonged visits were led

to precipitate matters thereby. The
young had only left the nest an hour or

two I knew by the excrements which

it contained.

Four days later j .took possession of

what effects the family had left—name-

ly the very simple nest and its immed-
iate surroundings— a little sod, a stunt-

ed tussock of grass and some bare

ground—all carefully gotten out

entire with a spade.

And here I must say we cannot be

too careful in collecting nests, in our

survey of the surronnding country, and

in taking the nests to have with them

as much of the immediate environments

as possible. It is this which gives to

our 'notes' and 'finds' the highest scien-

tific value. To be sure, superfluities

may be gathered sometimes, vet there

is no science without minuteness and
exactness, and moreover, by their cul-

tivation we will become better see-ers,

better hearers, better judgers,—ia short

better observers—more highly qualified

to perform any and all forms of scien-

tific work.

This nest was composed of a small

quantity of fine native pasture grass

and the fine frost-lighted grass

roots which lay all around—just such

materials as were to be gathered to-

gether on the spot. No hairs nor any-

thing in the lining. It was built with

the top flush with the surface of the

ground against the before-mentioned

stunted grass-clump which protected

its north-of-west side slightly. It was
located on a slight southern and east-

ern slope in the midst of one of those

pastui'es hundreds of acres in extent

which are rather plentiful in this sec-

tion of Ohio—a great grazing country,

ei'e the cattle I'aising of the West ruined

the business in the East.

The nest was 2^ inches wide and

If inches deep, the walls almost

perpendicular, the bottom part a per-

fect cup in shape, altogether a peculiar

type of nest one readily recognized

anywhei'e, I should think, though so

simple and coarse of workmanship.

In nesting in that old exposed pas-

ture the birds exhibited their hardihood

and farther, their love of barren and

w^aste places, for they could easily have

found sheltered locations in tall grasses

along the borders of woods or in

swamps and meadows.
The same day upon which I took the

nest I heard the flight song of this

species for the first time. Kev.

J. H. Langille's description of it in

"Our Birds in Their Haunts" is too

exact and good to be improved on.

The 'song' was certainly little more

than the screeching of a wheelbarrow

ungreased. I confess I was disappoint-

ed with it. I would have had it sing a

very brave song. Something like

Shelley's Skylark:
"Higher still, and higher

From the earth thou springest

Like a cloud of fire

;

The blue deep thou wingest,

And singing stfll dost soar, and scaring

ever singest,"

Yet so far as I have heard there is no

voice like it in heaven; nor on earth

under heaven. It was a new voice in

my feathered choir of friends and wel-

come enough.

Had I been able to examine the eggs

of this nest, I would feel that I had

become faii'ly well acquainted with the

leading facts in the life history of this

species which was heretofore but a

pleasing and interesting winter acquain-

tance met only amid the snows, frosts

and frozen glories of that season, grace-

fully walking over drifts with its ani-

mated cry and graceful elegantly color-

ed form painted against the snow, busy

among such weeds as were not sub-

merged.

In The Geological Survey of Ohio,
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Vol. IV, Zoology and Botany, in the Re-

port on the Birds of Ohio Dr. Wheaton
records the Prairie Horned Lark as

breeding near Cleveland, O.

This so far as I am aware is the only

record of this species as an Ohio resi-

dent. The present locality, Ellsworth,

Mahoning Co., is about fifty miles

southeast of Cleveland.

Ernest W. Vickeks.

The Mexicaii Raven in California-

The Mexican Raven, Corvus corax

sinuatus, is similar to, although consid-

,

erably larger than the common Crow
and is plentiful throughout a certain

portion of California.

While in the air it frequently sails

around with its wings outspread, as

smoothly and as silently as though sus-

pended by some invisible cord. Its

cry which it utters repeatedly while on
the wing is much more guttural than

that of the Ci'ow, and closely resembles

the croaking of a frog.

In June of 1892 while visiting friends

in San Jacinto. Calif. I saw my first

pair of these birds sailing a cliff on the

hillside. In 1894 having removed to

San Luis, Obisho County, Calif. I fre-

quently saw these birds hovering

around Morro Rock, a huge mass of

stone rising almost perpendicularly out

of the ocean to the height of several

hundred feet and separated from the

mainland by a naiTow channel of

water. One of the inhabitants of Mor-
ro told me he had frequently noticed

the Ravens carrying large sticks to the

rock. Here also nested several spe-

cie? of seabirds but I was compelled

to relinquish all hope of obtaining eggs

as the cliffs were practically inaccess-

ible.

At Avila Beach about twenty miles

from Morro on the high bluffs back of

the ocean, there was a nest of sticks

which one of the inhabitants of the

town said had been occupied by a pair

of these birds the year before but no'

signs of the birds had been seen since.

In the fall of last year having remov-
ed to Whittier, Los Angeles County,

Calif. I was glad to hear a rancher

who owned a large corn-field say that

a pair of Ravens frequently came down
from the neighboring hills and feasted

on his corn. I made up my mind on
the spot that if Raven's eggs were to

be obtained in the Puente Hills I would
add some to my collection. One of the

boys of Whittier told me one day in

February that he knew of a nest of

these birds which he and his compan-
ions had tried in vain to reach the year

before. I prevailed upon him to take

me to the cliff it was in and there sure

enough in a small cavity near the cen-

ter of the cliff which was about sixty

feet in height, could be seen the outer

edge of a large nest of sticks. The
birds were nowhere in sight but on re-

turning about a week later I saw one

of them fly from a holly bush near by
and alight on the cliff near the nest.

On the 14th of March I returned to

the nest accompanied by a friend each

of us carrying forty feet of stout rope.

Having joined this together we made
it secure to the root of a tree just above
the nest. These cliffs are composed of

dirt and loose rocks and the utmost
care must be taken to prevent the -rope

from dislodging these and bringing

them down about the ears of the per-

son on the rope.

At first I attempted to ascend from
the bottom but this proved too difficult

and I at last gave it up. I then went
to the top and climbed down the rope

until I could sit in the entrance of the

cavity where the nest was. There to

my great joy I perceived five hand-
some eggs reclining snugly in their bed
of sheep's wool. The nest was a very

large structure made of sticks and
measuring two feet and a half across

and must have been occupied for several

years. The cavity which measured
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about a foot across was finely lined

with wool left on the bushes by the

sheep which graze on the hills in great

numbers. The eggs were fresh and

measured as follows: 2.09x1.37, 2.06x

1.37, 2.04x1.35, 1.88x1.31, 1 80x1.31.

They ure a light bluish-green in

ground color spotted and dashed with

dai'k brown and olive. One egg was
slightly jammed in the nest but was
safely blown and the break would not

be noticed. I now gathered up the

rope and turned homeward well satis-

fied with my afternoon's work.

On the morning of March 29th I vis-

ited the nest again accompanied by my
brother. Finding nothing in it and

observing that the wool was mostly

torn out of the bottom I visited a neigh-

boring cliff of about the same height

from which I had seen the Ravens liy.

There to my surprise about 20 feet

from the bottom of the cliff was a nest

containing four slightly incubated eggs.

The nest and eggs were similar to the

first ones although the nest was small-

er. The eggs measure 2.04x1.36, 2,01x

1.34, 1.94x1.32, 1.91x1.30.

On April. 18th I again visited the old

nest from which 1 took six slightly in-

cubated eggs one of which was consid-

erably smaller than the othei'S and
more lightly marked. Thej' measured
2.05x1.30, 2.04x1.33, 2.03x1.31, 1.99x1.31,

1.95x1.29, 1.75x1.10.

In each instance while descending to

the nest the Ravens after sailing around

and ci'oaking to': a short time left the

vicinity of the nest and did not I'eturn.

I hope to obtain still another set of

eggs from one of the nests this season,

although I think the Ravens have done
comparatively well for one pair of

birds. Geo. Willett, Jr.,

Wbittier, Calif.

On Collecting and Preparing Nests.

Not much attention is taken of this

very important branch of the science

which the Oologist faithfully repre-

sents. My aim in writing this is not to

treat fully of nest-collecting, but only

to give "a starter" and at the same
time to give a few ideas which I have

picked up from time to time.

In the preparation of nests few tools

are necessary. A good outfit is several

spools of strong black thread and about

a dozen needles Varying in length from

a half to two and a half feet. These
can be easily made from strong steel

wire, cut into the proper lengths, heat-

ed on one end, pounded flat and then a

nail hole punched in the end of each. It

is also absolutely necessary to have a

good supply of poihon on hand. A
good one is soap strongly impregnated

with arsenic. When used it should be

cut off into fine shavings. Quite a

number of small camphor balls are also

handy.

Different sorts of nests require differ-

ent treatment. Let us begin with the

easiest. But first allow me to say to

always take a nest if possible, with its

support. Now to return to the subject

in hand.

Well woven and compact nests like

those of the Goldfinch, Blue-gray

Gnatcatcher, etc., require only to be

well disinfected.

Nests built of mud interwoven with

straw as Robin, Blackbird, etc., will in

time crumble if left as found. But if

carefully sewed in and out several

times and the threads finally brought

under and ai'ound the support, it will

then, when poisoned, be proof against

all ordinary wear.

In the preparation of nests which are

built flat on the support, as Swallows,

•'Ground-birds," etc., it is wellto bind

them securely to a piece of cardboard

placing on the board near the nest

some of the surroundings found in its

natural position.

Care must be taken in any of the above

nests to conceal the thread and not give

them a drawn or tight shape, for noth-
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ing looks worse than a nest drawn iuto a

knot and literally covered with thread.

In no case ever carry a thread over the

aperture of the nest.

Large loose nests of Crows, Hawks,
etc., are best prepared by wrapping
and rewrapping them with doubled

threads. The threads afterwards being

pulled from over the nest and secured

at the margin by sewing over the

thread and through the nest.

The most difficult nests to prepare

are those which are built in cavities

and tunnels in banks. In preparing a

Woodpeckei''s or like nests saw off the

portion containing the nest and at the

point where the nest proper is con-

tained saw out a piece of the wood so

that ihe contents may be exposed.

A Bank Swallow's or Kingfisher's

nest can be j)laced in the cabinet by
preparing thus: Make a box about

two feet long and about nine inches or

a, foot square, one end only being

closed and the back part of the top un-

covered for about nine inches of a foot.

Now of course you can guess the rest,

but you must remember not to place

the top on your box until you have

placed the section of bank containing

the tunnel into it. The hole in the top

of the box is to show the nest cavity at

the rear of the tunnel. The whole tun-

nel need not be boxed but only the

mouth and i-ear portion, its whole
length being marked on the label.

Hoping this is not in vain and that

Tve may soon hear from others, I re-

main, the friend of our birds.

Otto Grady,
Ludlow, Ky.

Bubo Yirginianus-

An atmosphere of joyless melancholy
surrounds the Owl. He seems to re-

gard all the world as malicious and dis-

honest l'and looks upon fellow creatures

with suspicion and dislike. He has no
friends and numerous enemies. When

we hear the sharp screaming of a com-
pany of Jays or discordant clamor of

Crows in the woodlands we know some
Owl is being entertained with their de-

lightful society and this knowledge has

been the death of many a Bubo. The
Owl stares in a sorrowful, wondering
way at his tormentors as if striving to

solve the cause of his immense popular-

ity, but he has nothing to say; just sits,

meditates and occasionally shows his

kindly appreciation of the admiring

throng by a loud snapping of the man-
dibles. He makes no move toward
proving to the Jays the merits of dark-

ness by placing one of their number
inside his feathered exterior, hence

their bravery. Should the cracking of

a twig betray the presence of an ap-

proaching naturalist his head instantly

swings in the direction of the noise and
stares the hated, dreaded enemy full in

the face. His eyes open to their widest

extent and gleam with rays of awaken-
ing intelligence; he looks densely

thoughtful, wise, wide-awake and in-

terested. Then his form tilts forward,

then backward, then coming forward

again drops from the perch and glides

away through the woods noisless as

zephyr-wafted thistle-down. His flight

may be traced along its whole course

by the vociferous hilarity of the pur-

suing Jays till the sound ceases to le-

cede and we know that he is "treed"

once more. Thus has the whereabouts

of an Owl been disclosed to us from the

distance of over a mile. From the mo-
ment of his discovery by theJays his pop-

ularity and fame steadily increases un-

til in less than half an hour he may have

fifty jubilant fellows discussing his an-

atomical imperfections and merits, and
this in a woods where you had not pre-

viously observed a Jay and you won-
der where they all came from. It is no

wonder he seeks the gloom and solitude

of densest timber lands and retires in-

to situations most remote from day-

light and its denizens. He seems ex-
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WANTED.—Eggs in sets with data for which
I can offer singles, a few sets, minerals, corals,

curios, reloading tools for 32 cal. Winchester
rifle, taxidermists' tools. Send your list. A. H.
MILLS, West Riitland, Vt.

SEND ISc. in stamps or one set of eggs with
data, for a tine stereoscopic view of Virginia
Rail's nest containing eight eggs. S. W.
HARRIS. Reading Ave., Hillsdale, Mich.

PAPERS, Magazines, Books, Skates,Stamps.
Watch. Bicycle lock, Base Ball Mask for

Ruhv lantern Scroll Saw. Autoharp. F. L.
BUKRILL. 14 Huntington Ave., Amesburg,
Mass.

I WILL EXCHANGE Columbian stamps or
stamp papers for bird skins of any speci.es.

Write to me. GEORGE A. LOOP, Lock Box
106, Minekaunee, Wis.

FOR EXCHANGE:—A fine collection of
about 180 varieties of birds eggs, many rare
ones, in nice glass covered case with frame.
Size, four feet by two feet six inches. Want
high grade type writer in good condition. Cor-
respondence solicited. F. E. FORD, Middle-
field, O.

BOSTON MUSICAL, Bb, Baritone, brass,
nearly new, for sale cheap. Also first-class sets
and fresh water shells for same and sea shells.

VERDI BURTCH, Penn Yan, N. Y.

WILL PRINT 200 letter heads and 200 envel-
opes and send post paid for Davie's Nests and
Eggs (write before sending book). FRED
JOHNSON, Portage, Wis.

BOOKS ON IOWA BIRDS:—I desire to ob-
tain at once the following books: Allen's
•'Catalogue of Birds of Iowa," 1870; Parker's
"Birds of Iowa." 1871; Trippe's "Notes on
Birds of Southern Iowa," 18*3. If you can fur-

nish any of these books write"at once stating
price. DAVID L. SAVAGE, Salem, la.

EXCHANGE :—I have a fine line of books
(new), Kombi Camera, Hectograph, also num-
erous novelties which I will exchange for other
books, novelties, etc, MOTT S. SPAULDING.
Ivarea, Pa.

WANTED FOR CASH:—A Colt's "New
Navy" or "New Army" Revolver, perfect con-
dition. Also flrst-class Sailing Skiff about 18
feet, must be sound and fast. Smooth'skin
preferred. Seud full particulars. Builders
send prices. Address I . CANADA, care of The
OoLOGiST, Albion, N. Y.

WANTED:-lst class bird skins. Can offer
1st class sets with full data, I desire sets 'With
nests of the following for cash or exchange

:

A. O. U. Nos. 636, 639. Mb, 6.55, 661, 667. 677.

WALTON I. MITCHELL, 1534 Summit Ave.,
St. Paul, Minn.

TO EXCHANGE:—Pine fossils, minerals,
polished agates, books. Indian relics and curios
for good sets. I wish at once about $250.00
worth of sets and vsnll give sood specimens for
them GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown, S. D.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Finely mounted speci-
mens of birds for any old books treating on
Natural History. Texas collectors' addresses
wanted. NATHAN L. DAVIS, Brockport,N.Y.

EXCHANGE:—A collection of eighty sin-

gles, a two pound whale tooth, sea shells, ma-
rine curios for Indian relics. Lists sent, all

answered. WILL G. McLAIN, Edison, Ohio.

A Column of Bargains.

I have just completed an extensive purchase.
That of the the entire stock of curiosities car-
ried by the Falls Curio Company of Ctiyahoga
Falls, Ohio. I offer them postpaid at bargain
prices that oiight to reduce the stock in short
order.

Here Are a Few Astonishers.

Indian net sinkers from Ohio, 25c.

Indian wampum 2.5c doz., now 15c doz.
Indian pottery, large 5 to 10c; small 10c per
dozen.

Indian arrow heads, perfect 8c each, 4 for 2oc,

6 for 35c, per doz. 65c, per hundred $5.00.

Perfect scrapers 10c each, 3 for 25c.

Perfect spearheads 15, 20, 25, 35. 40, 50 and 70c.

Serrated and Rotarv points, fine, l-'ic.

Sacred lotus seeds from Egypt 5c, 3 for 10c.

East India soap berries 5c, 3 for lOc.

Brown banded sea beans iBc, now 5c.

Red, yellow or drab sea beans, assorted, 15c

per dozen.
Large buffalo teeth 20c , now lOc.

Hedge hog quills, 3c, now 10c dozen,
Fine lot of Pentremites; heads 5 and 10c; stems

10c per doz.. 6 stems and 1 head for 10c.

Alligator teeth Ic up to .50, 10 and 25c per doz.

Agatized wood and Petrified wood, 5c to $1.

Receptaculites Owenii (sunflower coral) from
this locality, very rare, 5c to 50c.

Crystallzed gypsum, 5c to II; 3 dif. spec. 25c.

Satin spar, 5 to 50c.

Resurrection plants, 10c.

Chinese poker chips 5c, now 3 for 5c.

Chinese invitations to New Year.s banquet 10c.

Chinese envelopes 5c, now 3 for 5c.

Chinese New Year's cards ec, now 2 for 5c.

Chinese cash, half cash coins, and mock money
5c, now 2 for 5c, 5 for 10c.

Chinese lottery tickets 3c. now 10c per dozen.

Chinese chopsticks 25c, now lOc per pair.

Chinese hornuts lOc. now 5c, or 3 for lOc.

Liver beans, biggest on earth 25c, now lOc.

Satin spar scarf pins. 35c. now 15c.

The Oologists penholder, 10 inches long, shape
of a feather, only 10c, made of alummum.

Eclipse Cabinet Still Popular.

Contains
Chinese poker
chip, Chinese
napkin, Chi-
nese lottery
ticket, star-
fish.giant tree
bark, red sea
bean, alliga-
tor's tooth, 3
yellow wax
shells, marine
algse.gypsum crystal.bldodytoothshell,Chinese
com, flexible coral. 3 boat shells, periwinkle egg,
drab sea bean, sunflower coral, 3 money cowry
shells and fossil crinoid. All labelled name
and locality and in partitioned box like cut.
Sent postpaid for 25 cents.

Catalogue and fac-simile $100 Confederate
bill free. Remit by stamps, silver or money
order.

R. E. BARTLEFT,
99 State St., Rockford, Ills.
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Do You Want j^ny
Of the following at prices quoted?

Eggs.

Good only until Feb. i, '96.

Skins.
.$ 65Red-tailed Hawk m

American Sparrow Hawk m 60
*Pintail Duck m _ 75
Blue Jay wi : 20
Cedar Waxwing m 12
Red-breasted Nuthatch 10

Am. Water Ouzle 1 00
Scarlet Tanager w( _ 20
Indigo Bunting m .._ IS
Hooded Warbler ?n 20
Screech Owl 40

' in down 45
Ruffed Grouse in down 50
Wood Duck m 90
Yellow-legs 40
Wilsons Snipe m 30

" Phalarope m 50
Lapwing Plover 65
English Jay m 50
Nightingale 40

Wryneck 35

Black Guillemot 1-3 •. $ 32
Pigeon Guillemot 1-2 60
Murre 1-1 12
Razor-billed Auk 1-1 15

Double-crested Cormorant 1-4.... 50
Common Tern 1-3 . 15
Ring-billed Gull 1-2 35
Franklin's Gull 1-3 75
Leaches Petrel 1-1 12

Am. Herring Giill 1-3 24
Royal Tern 1-2 45

Sooty Tern 1-1 12

Am. Osprey 1-3 . 1 15

Turkey Vulture 1-2 _ 80
Yellow-winged Sparrow 1-4 50
McCowns Longspur 1-4 2 00
Hooded Warbler n-3 1 00
Magnolia Warbler 1-4 1 25
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher 1-6 40
White Ibis 1-3 50
Great Blue Heron 1-4 80

Eggs are in complete sets with original data, sent prepaid at prices quoted if your order
amounts to 50 cents or over. Skins are 1st class in line shape for mounting. Those marked
(m) are males. All others in bright plumage. Skins marked (*j must be sent by express at
jpurchasers expense. All others sent by mailprepajt^.

ERNEST H. SHORT. ALBION. N. Y.

Christmas Present.
My process of mounting and preserving birds, game pieces, deer heads,

plaques, etc., witli full instructions for work, together with one pound of pre-
serving compound, enough for mounting 40 or 50 small birds, or twenty birds
the size of a Quail, only

50 CENTS!
Over 400 orders in '95. Over 700 pounds of compound sold in '95,

A tirst-class Christmas Present and acceptable to all. The holiday season is

the best time in the year for amateur taxidermists to practice.

N. B.—This offer holds good, at this figure, only until January 10, 1896.

MORRIS GIBBS, M. D., Kalamazoo, Mich.

DR. FOOTE'S HARMONIOUS SPECIFICS.
The Ripe Fruit of over forty years e.Ypericnce in special practice by the

celebrated autlior of " Medical Common Sense" and "Plain Home Talk."

No minerals, no opiates, no cocaine; no animal extracts; (non-alcoholic).

No one cure-all, each does good deeds; can be combined to meet all needs.

Any of the following articles sent by mail on receipt of price:

No.l. Magnetic Ointment for bruises, wounds, colds, aches, pains, i-heumatism, cramps, piles, .'jOc.

No. 3. Catarrh Balm and Tablets, tor nasal and throat catarrh, sore eyes, ears, lips, etc.. HO CMits.
No. 3. Magnetic Anti-Bilious Pills, for liver torpor, dyspepsia, constipation, piles, lieadurlii\::r> cts.

No. 4. Tonic and Ague Tablets, for all sorts of malaria, anfeinia, debility—a line tunic, etc., .'0 cts.
No. 8. Anti-Rheumatic Tablets, a true kidney cathartic for iiric acid diseases, gout, scutica, 50 cts.

No. 10. Sanitary Tampons, for local lemale weakness, fallinpr, leucorrhoen, .npathy, etc., $1.U0.

No. 11. Magnetic Cramp Tablets, for wind colic, cramps, "'bowel complaints," painful periods, .oOc.

No. 13. Magnetic Cough Tablets, for coughs, colds, nervous headaches, neuralgia, fidgets, etc., 50c.
AliSO several original mechanical devices for self-chre of Old Eyes (far-siuht.) Croup, Phimo-

sis, Rupture (pneumatic pads). Varicocele, Hemorrhoids, etc., and several Sanitary Soaps
and other preparations for removing Facial Kleniisljes.

ARFUTS WANTPn ' liberal discounts—good-paying, steady business—men or women,
XiUJjiiiU ^1 aiMLU . "Health Helps" containing "100 pointers" for common ailments.

CR. FOOTE'S SANITARY BUREAU. Room 5, 129 East 28th St., New York.
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•palled, by common consent, from the

•society of all day creatures who seize

every opportunity to annoy and insult

him. Even the light of day itself

pierces into his vitals with a paralytic

-effect upon his energy. So he isolates

himself in the twilight of dismal

swamps and hollow trees and passes

the hours of sunlight in gloomy con-

templation.

Besides the Crows, Jays and smaller

fry that makes life uncomfortable by

their malicious teasing he has other

and more dangerous enemies—the

sportsman, the collector and the far-

mer. The sportsman shoots him when-
ever possible for no better reason than

that he is an Owl and the farmer for

•scarcely a more worthy one, viz: his

occasional i"aid upon the barnyard,

never for a moment crediting him with

the desti'uction of thousands of weasels,

skunks, field-mice and other noxious

pests. Any flattering attention paid to

the farmer's poultry receives no ap-

preciation and not even the fact that,

in order to save this worthy the pain

of bidding his poulti'y a fond farewell

and also profanity, he considerately

waits until night before abducting a

chicken, mitigate his persecution. He
could be as pure of all thieving pro-

pensities as an angel but would never-

theless be an outlaw and a villian be-

cause he is an Owl. Even to approach
the barnyard with no deeper purpose
than to study the interesting ways of

the domestic bird would not be con-

ductive of good health. The farmer

often ascends tall trees and tumbles

baby Owls fi'om big nests, then intro-

duces them into spirit land by the ap-

plication of an axe to the spinal ver-

tebra just below their thinking appar-

atus and this because they some day
might steal a chicken. What would

we say if when a man was hung his

whole family, his relations and all

other men that in the least resembled

him and their families and relations

were executed because they too might
murder?
From the shadows of the night the

Owl pours forth his woes and prayers

of evil to mankind. His are seemingly

the ravings of a grieved and soured

nature, one that glories in sin, misery

and death. There is something iii the

song of darkness tending strongly to-

ward the conversion of sinners. It is

uncomfortably suggestive of haydes

and evil spirits and sets a man to spec-

ulating on his hereafter probabilities.

It comes like the waning voice of a soul

in torture bidding all sinners to be-

ware. Sounding above the moaning
winds on a cold, forlorn winter night

it conjures up in the minds of some,

pictures of death and desolation and
the supernatural but to the naturalist

a pleasant suggestion of large, white

oOlogical specimens in that strip of

woods the coming March.
Not infrequently an Owl invades the

city and it seems quite an incongruity

this quiet, restful, solemn bird amid
the tumult of municipal life. If he is

discovered by the populace and you
mingle with the throng you receive the

information from more than one wise

head that although he is surveying the

crowd with wondering eyes he is "blind

as a baf'and sees nothing and as he flies

before the mobbing school-boys many
look on in expectation of his knock-

ing his brains out on some of j the trees

or buildings but somehow he isn't ac-

commodating. These individuals who
think he cannot see in the daytime

should endeavor to approach him in

the woods just beyond the suburbs of

the city where man has demonstrated
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his christian spirit toward the tribe ia

a baptism of cold lead; I mean should

try to approach him here after he has

been once frightened from his hiding

place. You may walk beneath and
about his leafy retreat and he will not

move so long as he believes himself un-

discovered but gaze gravely down up-

on you, closely following your every

movement and apparently doing some
mighty thinking. But when once rout-

ed it is almost impossible to get witJiin

gunshot of him-. After a fatiguing

night's campaign among the rodents 1

do not blame him for clinging to his

retreat and risking discovery. The
chaiTces of detection are small, hence

there is very little risk, he being cloth-

ed in plumage made to blend with the

environment of his roosting place.

The Owls I occasionally meet with in

my woodland rambles can, without ex-

ception, claim the honor of first dis-

covering me even to the decidedly noc-

tui"nal Asio vnhomanus. No matter

how quietly I made my way the mo-
ment I discover the statue-like form of

an Owl I become aware that he is al-

ready scrutinizing me and believe that

in the shadowing foi'est I have been the

attractive center of more pairs of Owls'

eyes than it has been my good fortune

to see living representatives of the bird

both in the woods and in captivity.

The above is Bubo virginianiis as I

have met and known him and to fur-

ther illustrate the characteristics of this

bird I will, in the near future, speak of

some peculiarities of my pet Owl
"Pearl." Claike Wood,

Detroit, Mich.

A Family of Bonasa umliellus.

Date, May 27, 1895. Time 6:55 p. m.
Place, mixed deciduous and. evergreen

woods, with grass and ferns in patches.

I had eaten my supper and was out for

a few minutes with the birds before dax-k.

Having trav'elled half through a strip of

woodland, about one and one-half miles=

from the village of Gaines, I came to a

place where the woods were divided by
an old tumble down I'ail fence just be-

yond which was an opening grown up
to brush, etc. I was looking high for

small birds, when I was startled by a

commotion on the ground in front and
what a commotion! Almost under my
feet was a male Ruffed Grouse, not put-

ting distance between himself and I at

the rate of 100 miles an hour, more or

less, as is usually the case; but running
towards me; every feather erect, ruff

spi'ead to its greatest extent, and crest

erect. And such a racket from. one of

our stillest birds. He clucked and
hissed, sputtered and cackled, in fact it

was a perfect miniature of the common
hen's performance under like conditions

except for a peculiar whistling note

which I was surprised to hear fx*om this-

bird. But why all this fuss? From one

poiLt in the dry leaves just ahead ran a

group of downy balls, not in one direct-

ion but each one in a separate course

like the spokes of a wheel. But sudden-

ly all this changed. Mr. Grouse dis-

covers that he confronts what he right-

fully regai'ds as his worst enemy, man.
His feathers drop and with a warning^

cluck he flies a few feet over the fence.

Presto, every downy chick has disap-

peared. I did not dare to stir for,

surely, at least two of the little birds

must be close to my feet for I saw them
run that way. They did not seem to

try to escape from any definite danger,

for they ran in every direction with a

perfect disi'egard as to my position.

Evidently they simply followed a

"blind" instinct prompted by the warn-

ing note of the old bird. I looked the

ground over closely and finally discern-

ed two sparkling eyes viewing me with

the same unblinking steadiness that the

old birds have always been noted for.

Colored almost exactly like the dead

leaves on which it sat, it was almost

obliterated in its surroundings. Look-
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ing closely at the ground that I might

avoid stepping on another one I step-

ped forward and picked it up. On
straightening up, my eyes fell on an-

other one and so on until I had seven

in my hands. Not being able to find

any more just then I stood quietly

awaiting developments. For eight

minutes all was still. The old birds

seemed to think all was well and kept

out of sight in the weeds. Bat sudden-

ly there was a faint peep from the

grass in front of me answered at once

by one of the chicks in my hands. At
once Mrs. Grouse came forward through

the fence and up as close to the little

one as my position admitted. Then
turning about she started back cluck-

iuQf and whistling in the most persua-

sive manner. Out of a clump of grass

came a young bird and started to fol-

low though several feet behind. Step-

ping forward I picked up No. eight.

Thf commotion started up as before ex-

cept that the male uttered now and
then a note not unlike the warning
note of a Crow, which seemed calcul-

ated to quiet the young. As they did

not seem inclined to come closer I

placed the little ones in my hat and
stepped back. Then the fun com-
menced. After making a wide circuit

around the hat the female ran swiftly

up to it, looked in and fiew off in ter-

ror. Solicitude for the safety of her

young had brought this wariest of all

our birds to approach an object of the

most extreme terror to her. But she

had seen her little ones and at once re-

commenced her tactics to induce them
to follow her. The male was now as

silent as she had been before. He
seemed to think that this kind of work
was beneath his dignity. On stepping

forward to let them out of my hat I saw
the ninth bird sitting out on a patch of

clean ground, yet I had overlooked it

several times, so closely was it sitting

to the ground. I placed them all to-

gether on the leaves and stepped back

a few feet.. Immediately she came for-

ward and one by one she coaxed them
behind a stump and from there to the

fence corner, where she left each one,

and strange to relate not one stirred

while she went after another. Finally

she sat down over them and all was as

quiet as could be. Not an indication of

that contented peeping which you hear
from a brood of common fowl for the

little Grouse seemed to realize the grav-

ity of the situation. Just one more
test and I was ready to leave. How
close would she let me come? Slowly I

approached but not a feather moved.
When within three feet she seemed to

rise straight in the air and flying a

few feet dropped out of sight in the

brus'h. But this time not one chick

stirred; All sat just as she left them.
Why did they run the first time and sit

still the second? Washer note differ-

ent or were the little ones responsible

for the action? If the Ruffed Grouse
was as scarce everywhere as it is in the

greater part of Western New York at

present, we should not find out much
from observation. As it was growing
dark I left the little Grouse to their anx-
ious parents and started toward home.
I never expect to have another equally

good chance to study the young of this

shy bird and hope that after the foxes,

owls and hunters have each had their

quota there may be one pair for next
year. E. H. Short,

Gaines, N. Y.

Woodpeckers and Their Nests.

I cannot imagine what could have
prompted a man to commit such a

crime against his own property, but
the owner of the fine grove of trees had
deadened them all, cutting a girdle of

bark from qach of them near the ground
and leaving them to die and decay as

they stood.

The dry limbs yielded to time and
the elements and cumbered the ground
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with their melancholy wrecks, but the

great trunks stood in sordid ruin until

trumpet vines and Virginia creepers

clambered over them, hiding their dull

decay, and the spot which man had de-

solated became once more a scene of

beauty.

The place was again verdant with

glassy foliage and gay with gaudy flow-

ers but there was something ghastly

and depressing in the close union of life

and death—of mouldering ruin and

luxuriant growth, and the place was

shunned by the many parties of recrea-

tion hunters that frequented the neigh-

boring wood. This deadening, then,

became a place where I could study

without fear of interruption, and could

watch the birds and insects without

calling forth the pitying glance of the

brute herd.

The song birds that had frequented

the place in its happier days were gone,

never to return except on hurried vis-

its, but loss in one direction is often

gain in another and the ruined trees

still swarmed with bird life. The
loosened bark and decaying trunks hid

myriads of larva?, grubs and insects and

afforded rich feasts to countless Wood-
peckers. All day the place rung with

the brisk drumming of beaks on soft

and rotting wood or on timber seasoned

almost to the hardness of iron, and the

harsh love notes and the discordant

war cries of the restless drummer took

the place of music.

The Hairy Woodpeckers were among
the most numerous of these birds and

their quick movements and continual

activity made them appear more num-

erous still. Emboldened by the secur-

ity which their small size and rapid

movements gave them they cared little

who -watched' them and would drum
away close to the observer's head, and

when some motion was made which

they construed into a threat they would

simply shift around to the other side of

a limb or tree trunk and resume their

labors, taking to flight only when it

suited their convenience.

They appeared to be constant resi-

dents but 1 noticed with surprise that

they were the least numerous at the

season when I would have expected to

And them most abundant, in the sum-
mer, and I inferred that many of thertt

went farther north to breed. Still

some of them were always with us and
I occasionly found their nests.

They nested early, the earliest, I

thought of all the Woodpeckers, and
allowed themselves considerable range

in the variety of their nesting sites and
the style of their architecture. Some-

times I would trace a pair to their

home in a forlorn snag and after a hard

climb would find that the nest hole

penetrated the wood to a depth of at

least eighteen inches, and that the eggs

were completely hidden by the depth

of the narrow cavity and could not be

seen without considerable chopping

—

something not to be thought of. At
other times I would find a nest in a cav-

ity less than five inches in depth, and

then I could get a satisfactory look at

the eggs. These were four or five in

number with shells of a beautiful clear

white color, and so smooth, thin and
transparent that their contents gave
them a charming rosy tinge.

The birds were affected with a chron-

ic abnormal industry, yet I once found

the nest of a tired pair. There were
several decaying posts standing in the

grove, relics of a former partition fence,

and in one of these there were holes

which had once accomodated the draw
bars. A pair of Hairys took possession

of one of these holes and after sinking

it two or three inches deeper made
their nest in it. an evidence of their

lack of industry but a great conven-

ience to me for it gave me an excellent

opportunity to watch them feed their

young.

There appeared to be several varie-

ties of Hairy Woodpeckers, dififeriug
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slightly in size and coloration but all

unmistakably of the same species,

though their valuations were at tirst

confusing.

Even the smallest of these various

Hairys were large compared with some
of their neighbors, the little Downy
Woodpeckers, Picus pubescens, the

smallest and funniest of the ti'ibe. Too
small and delicate looking for hard

work on seasoned wood they still toiled

away, but in such an inimitably airy

manner that it did not seem work.

They appeared to be doing it for fun,

perhaps as a burlesque on the fiierce

earnestness of their overgrown rela-

tives. They were fearless little fellows

and if unmolested would have built

right beside the farmer's door, but

strange to say the purpose of their

daily labor has been misconstrued and
after working hard to rid orchards of

noxious insects they are ruthlessly shot

on an unfounded charge of sucking the

sap of trees.

I could never learn to distinguish the

nest and eggs of the Downy from those

of the Hairy Woodpecker except by the

difference in size, those of the Downy
being much the smaller. Sometimes I

have noticed the Downies using the

nests of the previous year over again,

and while satisfied with some old nest

boring new nest holes for the sake of

exercise. I think the Hairy Wood-
peckers must have been a little more
fastidious in their tastes for none of

these in my circle of acquaintances ever

used the same nest hole twice.

On one occasion I found a pair of

Downies nesting very late in the season

^nd concluded that some accident must

have befallen their nest or brood and

that they were trying to make good the

loss. Afterwards I found another nest

with fresh eggs in a hole where a brood

had been reared weeks before, and I

saw that some of my small Downy
friends were so industi'ious that they

were departing from the custom usual-

ly observed by their race in this local-

ity and were rearing two broods in one
season.

It always appeared to me to be the

correct and natural thing for all the

individuals of a species to migrate with
the change of the seasons, or for all of

them to stay with us the year round.

It seemed, however, that many birds

could not accept this theory. Among
certain species there are numerous in-

dividuals of roving tastes even when
the migratory instinct is not established

as a characteristic of the species. I am
pretty sure that I have observed pecul-

iarities of this kind among the Yellow-
bellied Woodpecker, Sx>hyrapicus var-

ius. They are with us the year round
and I would never think of calling

them migratory birds, but in winter
they become extremely rare to grow
numerous again about the first of April.

About the middle of April they cease

their desultary drumming and set to

work in earnest digging "foundations"'

and preparing their nests.

Several pairs nested in my favorite

grove, but their holes were usually

about eighteen inches in depth and it

was frequently impossible for me to get

a look at their eggs. Such as I did ex-

amine were of a pure white color and
seemed to be unusually small for the

size of the bird, though this is a point

on which my judgment is worth but lit-

tle. In the nests I examined the num-
ber of eggs was almost invariably five.

I have always received the stories of
the Woodpeckers sucking the sap of

trees with severe disbelief, and have
regarded the man who thought the
birds injured his growing timber as on
par with the man who thought that

snakes milked his cows. Consequently
Iwassomewhat discomfitted last spring

by finding the nest cavities of two
pairs of these reputed sapsuckers ex-

cavated deep in the trunks of living

trees. Besides their nests, which they
were using, they had drilled similar
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holes in several other trees nearby, per-

haps for exercise, perhaps as experi-

mental prospecting, or possibly as de-

coys to distract the attention of nest

robbers, though it is barely possible

that they might have served as recep-

tacles for catching sap. I feel compell-

ed to admit that if these birds were as

numerous as Spari'ows, which they can

never be, they might do some injury to

shade trees. I wondered, when I found

these nests why a sane bird should

build in a damp sappy live tree when
there were plenty of dead ones at hand.

I had often heard men tell about big

black Woodpeckers that were once

numerous here, and how they used to

visit the fields and eat up the seed corn

like Crows, but I had never seen any

bird that answered that description un-

til last year, when I met a pair of them.

As you have doiibtless surmised they

were the Cophlcnus pileaius, or Black-

log-cocks. I could never satistiy myself

as to whether they were new arrivals

from some other locality or survivers

of the last race of natives who had

lingered in concealment after their

brothers had been extermined

It was in the middle of the nesting

season when I first saw them and they

were hard at work. I had the good

fortune to be able to visit them occas-

ionally while they were bringing up

their family of six young. I could

never determine what became of these

young birds. I saw the old birds now
and then throughout the year, but

never any others of their species, and

this spring they nested again in the

neighborhood of their last year's quar-

tos, the first egg being laid on the 17th

•of May. The excavation that they

make is so large that it is ea«y to see

the large translucent white eggs in the

bed of soft fine chips at the bottom.

Perhaps the noisiest bird in the grove

TV9-S the dashing, handsome Red-headed

Woodpecker, Melanerpes erythroeeph-

<ahis, a big, blustering, quarrelsome

fellow, but fair to look upon. I have
often climbed to their nests and won-
dered how such large birds could enter

such small cavities. These cavities

were almost jug shaped, large at the

bottom but small at the entrance. I

found that the eggs were usually six in

number and were usually pure white,

though to my surprise I once found a

set all of which were marked with red-

dish spots at the larger end.

Years ago Congress gave Vincennes a

piece of land, perhaps twelve acres in

extent, for a park. Council at once

took possession of the place and began
to beautify it by opening a large gravel

pit in one end, dumping a number of

rusty, unmounted cannon and other

old junk in the other, builuing an un-

whitewashed tool and wagon shed in

the middle and surrounding the whole
area with a snaggy looking barb-wire

fence of various heights and reclining

at various angles. With the exception

of the graA^el pit and the spot reserved

as a site for the proposed monument to

the late Michael McGinty this park was
planted with trees. You know the

style of arborculture practiced in rural

towns where the ward politican who
gets the contract plants the wrong tree

in the wrong soil at the wrong season,

occasionally getting them wrong end
up, but you would have been surprised

at the delicate irony of the placards

warning visitors not to injure trees,

shrubbery, etc. The pi'oximity of

brewery and saloons made the place

popular and the beauty and chivalry of

the town repaired thither to lounge

among mullen and burdock and insult

passers by.

The habitues of this fashionable and
aristocratic resort were startled last

spring by the appearance -of a strange

bird in their midst. It was a Red-

headed Woodpecker and among people

who Ixad never seen any bird but a

Sparrow it crea,ted as much excitement

as if it had been a Dodo.^ Public spirit
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ran high and the citizens armed them-

selves and turned out en masse to

avenge themselves on the mysterious

stranger that had invaded their domain.

It is wonderful how that bird escaped,

dodged about from tree to tree and

evaded the hunters. One day I heard

23 shots fired at that one bird before he

quit the field, and he came back again

the next day. The decaying shade

trees must have furnished an excellent

feeding ground, for the Woodpecker
refused to abandon it and returned

every day until at last he was killed, to

the great relief of the public.

In strange contrast to the noisy,

quarrelsome Red-heads were the Red-

bellied Woodpeckers, they were quite

numerous, but so quiet and reserved in

their manners and so chary of the pe-

culiar squealing notes which constitutes

their conversation that they might al-

most have passed unnoticed. They

were so still that I found their nests

only by accident and rarely at all.

Perhaps their guilty consciences im-

posed a melancholy reserve upon them,

for they are the true sapsuckers, chisel-

ing many holes in the bark of sugar

maple and other trees and drinking the

sweet viscid sap that accumulate] in

these cavities.

I am not convinced that these birds

do any considerable damage to timber,

but if they do their cousins, the Flickers,

Golaptes auratus, make ample > repara-

tion, for they are the most industrious

of all the enemies of our insect pests.

They are constant residents here and

are always foraging no matter how cold

the weather may be. Six was the usual

number ©f eggs in such nests as I have

examined. It is curious to watch them
feed their young, both parents sharing

the labor, sometimes carrying the food

in their beaks and sometimes disgorg-

ing the food already swallowed for the

babies,-^:,, Sometimes an. old bird will

approach the^ negt .with ^. grub in its

beak. When the grub has disappeared

down the infants hungry throat the old

bii-d will insert her beak into the young
Qnes mouth and begin the process of

regurgitation.
Angus Gaines,

Vincennes, Ind.

The Hooded "Warbler.

Sylvania mitrata.

Of the numerous birds comprising
the family of Warblers there are few so
attractive to the student of ornithology
as that beautiful bird, the Hooded War-
bler, [Sylvania mitrata), a rather wide-
ly distributed species. In Louisiana it

is one of the commonest of the Warbler
family, the dainty Parula alone excell-

ing it in numbers; and scarcely a bit of

brushy woods is there that does not af-

ford an habitation for two or more
pairs of this pleasing songster.

The Hooded Warbler makes his in-

itial appearance in this state in the lat-

ter part of March, the males being usu-
ally observed a few days before the fe-

males. The first arrival for '95 was on
March 23, when several males were
noted, fully a week earlier than '94,

when they were first seen on March
31st. A week later males and females
were very common, in fact more nu-
merous than at any other period, as
many of the birds were passing mi-
grants.

Like a good many of our breeding
Warblers, the males are in full song al-

most immediately after their arrival,

so that one is npt long in discovering
their presence.

The Hooded Warbler has two distinct

songs, both consisting of about eight
notes, which are uttered continuously
during April. During the first part of
the month the birds are usually ftDuhd
in company with Other smaller birds,
the Sycamore, Prothonotairy

' and Par- •

ula Warblers,;? White' ^find Redded

'

Vireos and Titmice and their songs
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may be heard from every quarter in

the woods, from treetops. from under-

larush and from the ground, mingling

harmoniously with the notes of their

companions. At this time they are

everywhere in the woods, the males in

full song, their mates almost as notice-

able from their quick, sharp chirp. I

have found them to be commonest in a

tract of high woods, timbered,though not

heavily, with sweet and black gum, ash,

Cottonwood, live, water and pin oak,

beech, hackberry and cypress, rather

open than otherwise, lying opposite the

city on the west bank of the Mississippi.

In certain spots these woods are thickly

filled with a low growth of the com-

mon cane, and here and there in the

more open spots are immense, impen-

etrable thickets of blackberries. This

locality is a perfect paradise for many
birds but in the breeding season the

Hooded Warbler is one of the common-
est of all.

The birds mate shortly after their ar-

rival, and nest building cohimences

about the middle of April and later.

Although the Hooded Warbler seems

to prefer the deeper woods for feeding

and song, nearly all the nests are built

on the edge of an opening or clearing

just within the shadow of the trees,

possibly because the undergrowth is

thicker in such spots and affords better

concealment for the mother bird and

her home,

The earlist date I have for beginning

of nest-building is April 13th. On the

morning of that day, while rambling

along the edge of a long clearing I no-

ticed a female Hooded Warbler sitting

in a clump formed by a small ash sap-

ling and an encircling vine of smilax,

that afterwards rose up to the limb of a

small hackberry tree. The bird left

the spot with numerous chirps as I ap-

proached, and I walked up and exam-

ined the spot whence she had flown,

the object of my suspicion. The smi-

lax and ash formed a triangular fork

about thirty inches above the ground,,

and at the bottom was a single dea(J

blade of gi'ass, which I thought might
be the beginning of the nest.

In the evening I passed the spot

again, and found instead of a single

strip of grass quite a collection of

strips of various sizes and a quantity

of thin dead leaves which formed quite

a respectable little nest, not finished

but very well begua. Both male and
female were observed in the vicinity

with material in their bills, and after

watching them awhile I found that the

former was taking quite an active part

in the construction of the nest, shaping^

it and appearing to be fully as busy as

his spouse. A week latei', on the 20th,

1 passed the nest again and found it

completed and lined with dry, hair-

like fibers of the Spanish moss, and
discovered another nest about fifty

yards away from the first, on the op-

posite side of the clearing.

It was about four and a half feet up,,

woven to two little saplings of a species

of alder, and was almost completed, the

female being seen near, the nest with

matei'ial. The saplings were in the

centre of a little thicket which grew
just at the edge of the high woods
On the 28th I visited the two nests

again and found them just as before,

but no eggs. A few days later, on
the 2d of May I tried again and found
four eggs in each, which were naturally

fresh. The number indicated that an

egg had been laid each day, as the nests-

on the 28th were empty.

My search for other nests on this-

date was rewarded by a single nest,

empty, but apparently just completed,

built in an alder sapling and supported

on one side by an alder ti'ee some four-

inches in diameter. The saplings-

grew from the root of the tree parallel

to the trunk, against which the nest,

was flatly set at a height of about four-

feet. This nest was the most adroitly

concealed of any I discovered, and cm
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May 11th when I returned for the eggs,

I had much trouble finding it. It

was built in Avoods that were thicker,

lower and more swampy than the pre-

vious ones, though like them it was
within thirty feet of a cleared wood-
land path; in fact, of six nests discov-

ered, not one has been more than one
hundred feet from the edge of an open-

ing or path. The eggs were incubated

about four days, as were four others I

took from the fork of an alder about

three feet up, in the locality where the

first two were discovered. I found a

completed nest on a slope about a

quarter of a mile away in ai^similar sit-

uation save that two saplings support-

ed it, and on my way back found an-

other which afforded some interesting

points for observation. This nest had
been built since the 2d and unlike any of

the others,it was pensile, being supported

by the V-shaped fork of an alder at the

height of four feet. The end of the sap-

ling which supported it is inclined up-

ward at an angle of about thirty degrees

and was one of a small clump about

one hundred feet from the edge of the

woods. It had been raining consider-

ably on this day, and the nest had a

large green cottonwood leaf arched

a,nd firmly fixed over it, excluding the

water completely, but whether it came
there through accident or through de-

sign I am unable to state. This nest

was built by one of the pairs of birds

whose eggs I had taken on the 2d, and
as I do not like to take two sets

from the same birds in a season I let

them breed in peace.

The nests are invariably composed of

a foundation of thin, half-decayed, dry

leaves, grasses, bound with bark-strips

from the cypress and spider-webs or

caterpillar silk, and lined with the

horse hair-like, di-y Spanish moss.

The walls of the nest are tolerably

thick, and the fii'st nest found had
dead leaves to a thickness of two and a

half inches as a foundation. Every nest

discovered this season contained four

eggs, a description of which may prove
interesting. The gi'ound color of all is

a pale, creamy white and seems to be
characteristic. The markings, how-
ever, vary considerably.

In one set they are clear and well de-

fined, consisting of spots and specks of

two or three shades of brown and pur-

plish lilac sparsely distributed over the

entire surface, two of the eggs exhibit-

ing spots that are almost black. The
markings are more numerous and slight-

ly Confluent at the larger end.butin only

one do they form a wreath. In the

next set the markings appear less dis-

tinct and much paler, being inclined to

streakiness at the lai'ger .end, around
which are large blotches of j)ale, thin

brown pigment.

Two other sets are of similar char-

acter, while a fifth, the handsomest of

all, shows different characteristics; the

ground is of a richer cream. The
markings are larger and take the form
of scrawls and splotches, the larger

spots being shaded to a lighter tinge at

the edges, and some of the purple shell

marks showing tints of brown. The

markings in this set are scattered, one

egg having a side heavily marked, an-

other an end, but in all the larger end

gets the majority of color. The sets I

have are fairly constant in size, and the

average is about .69x.52, and though

some are as large as .73, nearly all are

around .52 in short diameter.

My observations on the Hooded War-

bler are confined wholly to the spring

months as from May to August the

mosquitoes and deer flies effectually

drive one from our woods, hence I have

no personal observations as to their fur-

ther habits and time of departure.

Allen Bruce Blackmore,

New Orleans, La.
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sitter almost invariably occupies a po-

sition presenting toward the water.

Shore birds, as the Sandpipers, rest on
their nests in a position to best view the

stream or pond. Rails and Gallinules

face the water, the latter nsuiUy build-

ing so that they can plunge from their

homes directly into their favorite chan-

nels.

The Loon, which builds or rather

forms its nest away out from shore in a

mass of vegetable matter, usually the

foundation of an old muskrat's house,

invariably faces the open deep water.

From that pbsition it can slide into the

lake at a second's notice. Any one can
prove this position of the Loon by ex-

amining the premises when the owner
is away. The nest proper is a trough-

like depression, evidently formed by
the bird's efforts at hollowing rather

than in building up the sides. This ob-

long depression is one and a half feet

long and over ten inches wide, and the

eggs are always placed from three-fifths

to two-thirds of the distance from the

front end. "S.",

Pittsfield, Me,

eXTERED r THE POST OFFICE AT ALBION, N. Y., AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

MAY CONTEST.

Forty- seven Judges-

Owing to various causes, unnecessary
to occupy space and time in explaining
at length, the June Oologist has been
unavoidably delayed, and in order to
"catch up" we mail and bind the June
and July issues together. August is-

sue will be out August 16th and "treats"
in the engraving line anticipated for
this issue will appear therein.

Nests of "Water Birds.

With all birds, so far, as I am able to

learn, the exit is a point of observation
for the sitter, from which it can get a
view of friends and foes. The Owls
and Hawks from an elevated position

can command a fine view of the sur-

roundings. With all aquatic birds the

1. Owls and their Nests, 310.

3. The Spotted Sandpiper, 166.
3. Roderick Dhu, 131.

4. The Mountain Partridge in Cap-
tivity, 109.

5. Notes on Nidification and the
White-breasted Nuthatch, 73.

The following Judges named the win-
ning articles in their exact order and
among them the Judges prize was
equally divided:
Otto Grady, Ludlow, Ky.
Dana C. Gillett, Barre Centre, N. Y.
C. R. Stockard, Columbus, Miss.
Hervey L. Smith,Smith's .rerry,Mass.
B. A. Garrett, Ballston Spa, N. Y.
Frank E. Baxter, Montclair, N. J.

Geo. S. Greene, Los Angles, Cal.
Albert L. Blanchard, No. Yarmouth,

Me.
Hervey M.Hoskins, Newberg,Oregon.
All prizes were mailed on July 10th.
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COLLiECTION of Mexican stamps. 200 in al-
bum, value $10.00; Walnut Coin Cabinet, 15

drawers, value $20.00. Want in exchange
double barrel shot gun. ROBT. D. WAIN-
WRIGHT, No. 47 Canal St., Stapleion, Staten
Island, N. Y.

FOR SALE.—Back Nos. of Yotmg Oologist
and Oologist, Nos. 1 to 115 inclusive. Make
offers. HAWLEY HALL, P. O. Box. 198 Lew-
isville, Ind.

I HAVE a collection of Stamps. Books and
Confederate Money, for Books and other Con-
federate Money. A. D. AKIN, Key West, Flor-
ida.

EGGS TO EXCHANGE for first-class re-
peating rifle, 38 cal. Winchester preferred. A.
H. GRUBB, Do\TOlngtown. Pa.

FOR SALE.—A Kombl Camera, loaded and
good as new. have used but two strips of films
in it, for $5.00. Address, G.LEAKE THOMP-
SON, Paducah, Ky.

AN INTERNATIONAL Album, latest edi-
tion, and a collection of stamps, cataloguing
over $11, for only $4 cash or best offer of eggs
in sets. JESSE C. A. MEEKER, Box ^9(3,

Bridgeport, Conn.

FOR SALE.—A >fine collection of Penna.
Mounted Birds and Small Animals, at reason-
able prices. Will also exchange for other
specimens. Complete description for stamp.
MISS LEAH BERKHEIMER. Osterburg, Bed-
ford Co. , Penua.

ARIZONA COLLECTION:^Cactus Wood,
Apache Indian Relic, piece of Ancient Pottery,
Arrow Point and Gold Quartz, greater than
ever sent: postpaid for 25c. We also have In-
dian Baskets, live Tarantulas, etc. WIL-
LIAMS BROS., Maricopa, Ariz.

FOR SALE:—Will accept best cash offer for
714x11 Jiself-inking Excelsior printing press,
(small newspaper size, cost $40) and 24 inch
Eagle paper and card cutter. Both practicalhi
new.: PRINTERS' EXCHANGE. Galesburg,

EXCHANGE.—No. 1 eggs of this season's
collecting, in singles, to exchange for eggs of
other localities not in my collection. All let-
ters answered. ROBERT SMITH, Millgrove,
Ontario.

HAVE 48 Flint Arrow Heads of this locality,
more or Ipss perfect, to exchange for best of-
fer of Birds Eggs, in sets with full data: Rap-
tores or Rallidae preferred. J. H. RILEY,
Falls Church, Va.

WANTED.—A Violin in exchange for Mount-
ed Birds or Buffalo Horns. GILBERT BROS.
& GRIFPEN. Taxidermists, 1519 Leavenworth
St., Omaha, Neb.

TO EXCHANGE.—Fine collection of un-
polished woods, numerous old half pennies
and pennies,birds eggs,cigarette cards for oth-
er old coins, eggs or Indian Relics. All an-
swered. B. A. CARPENTER, Salem, N. J.

EXCHANGES.—All not securing a reply
from me will understand that we cannot ef-
fect exchange. Too many common species of-
fered that I cannot use. P. L. JONES, Beulah,
Colo.

FOR SALE CHEAP.—A lot of first-class
trays with 15 fine singles for $1. C. T. 'MUEL-
LER, Eagle, Wis.

CALIFORNIA EGGS.—Have on hand be-
tween 30 and 60 varieties of California eggs in
sets to exchange for other eggs in sets or
stamps. Columbians and old U. S. preferred.
O. W. HOWARD, Los Angeles, Cal.

A SNAP.—One fine set of each of the follovr-
ing, with nests: Black Chin., Anna's, Costa's
and Rufous Humming-bird sent prepaid for
only $i. The above are strictly first-class with
datas. Other California eggs for sale very
cheap. Send stamp for list. O. W. HOWARD,
Los Angeles, Cal.

WANTED.—Lead cutter for cash or choice
sets. Also choice sets in exchange for same.
Parties having a Lead Cutter to dispose of
please write. [P. D.] GEO. GRAHAM. Gaines-
ville. Fla.
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FOR EXCHANGE.—Live HornednToads and
flrst-class sets and singles of tMs locality for
flrst-class eggs not in my collection. W. D.
GARNETT, Gainesville, Tex.

COMPOUND Microscope. Will exchange
for specimens or nearly new Bullard or Win-
chester rifle; 32, 38 or 40 cal or hest offer. H.
L. WOOD. 3 First Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SO SETS. 20 singles, 150 trays. Wisconsin
arrovs's, for Indian Relics, Minerals, Electric
Batterj', Bicycle Luggage carrier, lamp, cy-
clometer. Everybody answered. D. BIGGAR,
Fulton, Wis.

TO EXCHANGE.—Sets S73 2-4, 305 1-13, 316
3-8, 337 2-2, 474b 2-3, 477 1-5, 488 S-6 1-4, 506 n-3,
530 1-5. 581c 1-3, 604 1-4. 653 1-3. 705 1-4. 758 1-3,

766 1-4 and many singles for sets not in my col-
lection. CLARENCE HARTINGER, Alden,
Iowa.

WANTED.—A Coues' Key of N. A. Birds,
will exchange for same first class sets from
this vicinity. All letters answered. CHAS. H.
LEFLER, Box 238, San Bernarndino, Calif.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE —Birds eggs
and skins. ARTHUR HEWITT, Pasadena,
California.

WANTED.—Pair field glasses and birds eggs
[Hummers especially desired). Have 16 gauge
collecttng gun with insertion barrel, eggs in
sets and singles. C. IRVINE, Georgetown,
Texas.

MISSISSIPPI KITES.—I have some very
fine sets, first class in every particular, com-
plete, original data, collected this season. $1
per egg. W. B. PORTER, Berwyn, 111.

FOR SALE.—A new full magazine 44 cal.
case hardened Winchester Repeater with new
leather case, also a Smith & Wesson long bar-
rel 44 cal. single action, nickel plated horse
revolver, in good condition, with detachable
stock for best offer. Both fine shooters. No
exchange. Address R. SANDFORD, Hastings-
on-Hudson, New York.

TO EXCHANGE,— I would like to exchange
birds eggs for a Steven's single shot pistol, 22
calibre. HARRY COLLINS, Granville . Ohio.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Curios, minerals and a
few skins and sets for first ciass skins, sets or
ornithological publications. N. HOLLISTER,
Box 681, Delavan, Wis.

EXCHANGE.—Eggs in sets from Central
Illinois. Old Revolver. Collecting Rifle, Plans
for Canvas Canoe; for sets from other locali-
ties. CLARK CABANIS, Springfield, 111.

SETS WANTED.—I have 81.50 worth of good
Fossils and a good variety of minerals, polish-
ed agates, mounted birds, and Indian Relics,
which I wish, to exchange at once for first class
sets. Send full list of all sets (duplicates
taken) you have to exchange for any of above.
Will also exchange for good cloth bound books
or a gun. GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown, S. D.

NOW IS THE TIME to place your order for
fresh or dry made up skins of such birds as
Geese, Ducks, Gulls, Terns, Godwits, Stilt
Sandpipers, L. B. Dowitchers, Avocets, Golden
Plover, Dunlin, etc. Have now on hand Scien-
tific Skins of all of above and many others.
Also sets of 8-9-10-11-12 eggs each "of Amer.
Goldeneye at 50c per egg; Western Grebe at 20c
per egg, etc. EDWIN S. BRYANT. Box 241.
Devil's Lake, N. Dak.

COMMON SETS with complete data of this-

locality for same from other localities. W. H.
HILLER, 147 W. 23d St , Los Angeles, Cal.

WM. PIEDRIT, Warsaw, Ills, will exchange
fine Geodes, whole Mound Pottery, arrows,
spears and fine large modern red pipes for
stuffed birds. Send list.

TO EXCHANGE.—Live Horned Toads, Col-
umbian and Foreign stamps, birds eggs and
minerals for Arbuckle Brothers signatures
cut from Arbuckles coffee wrappers. W. D.
GARNETT, 503 So. Denton St., Gainesville,
Texas.

WANTED.—Ridgway's Manual or Nomen-
clature of Colors, also, back numbers of the
Auk. Will give good exchange in sets with
nests or fresh bird skins from this locality.

EDMUND HELLER, 196 Rubidoux Ave., Riv-
erside, Calif.

EXCELLSIOR No. 1 Press and Outfit; No. 2
Autoharp. To exchange for Ornithological
books, etc. No postals. F. A. COLBY. Hyde
Park, Mass.

WANTED.—Mounted insects (especially but-
terflies), showy shells, etc. Will exchange for
same. Books and Magazines, Birds' Eggs,
Stamps, Coins and other articles. Everybody
answered. EDW. .H. DRAPER, 144 E. Van
Buren St., Chicago, Ills.

FOR SALE.—My entire private collection of
sets and singlet; value $1.50. No exchange..
All first class and selected from a good many
sets that have passed through my hands. R.
SANFORD, Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.

CARPET CLEANING RECIPE.—C le ans
carpets on the floor as good as new. Free
from acids, 30c cash or 7nc in exchange. Big-
profits, send stamp for particulars. C. N,
STURTZ, Adamsville. Musk Co., Ohio.

BIRD SKINS.—I have on hand several hun-
dred skins niostly common eastern species
which I will exchange for equally as common
Western species. Also, a large assortment of
European and Mexican skins to trade. Send
on your list of duplicates and receive mine.
Parties making first class skins only need ap-
ply. JAMES P. BABBITT, Taunton, Mass.

EGGS CHEAP. Costa's Hummingbird, sets
of 2 with nest for 50c. Bla'k-chin and Anna's
at 40c. All letters answered. LEE CHAMB-
ERS, Santa Monico, Cal. N.

FOR EXCHANGE.—About $30 worth of birds
eggs. A good pair of climbers and a collec-
tion of 1.500 U. S. and Foreign stamps, valued
at $6, for best offer. For particulars address,
J. W. BECKWITH, Spring Hill, Tenn.

EXCHANGE:—Sets, 1-4 Barred Owl, 1-5

Screech Owl. (one cracked) 1-5 Albino Bluebird
(one chipped) and one male Shoveller mount-
ed, for best offer of two or more good tennis
racquets, or cash. Will trade all or part.
Write. D. F. HALL, 804 N. Division St., Ores-
ton, la. O.

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaran-
teed to cure Piles and Constipation, or money
refunded. 50 cents per box. Send twostamps.
for circulars and Free Sample to MARTIN RU-
DY, Registered Pharmacist, Lancaster, Pa.
No Postals Answered. For sale by all flrst-

class druggists everwhere, and in Albion, N-
Y. by George W. Barren.
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Dragging for Bobolinks.

Four of the brightest of the mornings

of my bright days of collecting this sea-

son were spent in dragging for nests of

Bobolinks, and other things.

Not one-tenth of humanity knows,

adequately, the beauty of nature; and

not one-tenth of that tenth knows, ap-

preciatively, the beauty of the morning.

The sense of this morning beauty gives

to collecting, half its joy.

I rise at dawn 3:30 a. m., don an old

suit and older rubber boots, seize camera,

collecting box and coil of slender rope,

and start afield. The tiny beads of dew
give added brightness to the prairie

flowers. The whole blossom world

takes on a more radiant beauty when
heavily bedewed and touched with

morning light; but most of all the roses

—the many-tinted and abundant prai-

rie roses. The morning newness trans-

forms the very sounds I hear. Many a

rollicking Kingbird is teasing his mate

with a world of fun in his rattling

notes; the Grasshopper Sparrows rise

from under my feet and draw long their

z-z-z-t-ing notes a'balance on the dead

tops of golden-rods, and far away and
down in the meadows trickles and tink-

les a note as effervescent as the King-

bird's, but how clear, brilliant, limpid;

how characteristic of the Bobolink's

watery haunts. And now I stand on

the hill-crest, and there below me lies,

deep among the seamed hills, the long

crescent meadow, its right arm buried

in the fold of the hillsides;its left reach-

ing far out to touch the lake that lies

laughing oak-girt, a mile and a half

away. Beyond the meadow, many a

soft, long shadow rises and creeps up
from the grass-line along the I'avines to

the hillcrests; and the first promise of

sun-glow touches below me,weed-copse

and plat of cat tail fag, and long

stretches of soft grass, not quite knee-

high. Running exhilarated down the

sloiJe, I am soon crushing the velvety

sphagnum beneath my feet. The dew-
gemmed grass soon drenches me, but
what of that; are there not unmeasured
possibilities in that same wide expanse
of grass?

One end of the rope is tightly fasten-

ed to a slender bunch of" grass (whence

a stout pull may easily dislodge it). I

set about uncoiling it. A brown bird

flutters up before me, and at my feet,

embowered in a slight grass nest that

crests a bog, nestles a new-fledged Song
Sparrow, while beside it lies the sempi-

terral Cowbird's egg! How eagerly I

beat the first circle drinking in great

draughts of morning air! But as I

close the circle, loose my line, tie again,

and circle again, and yet again, my ar-

dor begins to damjpen though, many a

male Bobolink floats and flutters near,

laughing at me. But the line of circles

has begun to reach out well into the

meadow. No birds rise but many new
beauties lie at my feet. Great carpets

of violets spread before me, tiny white

moccasins lift their delicate heads

above the sphagnum; the snow-white

spikes and the glossy dark-green spatu-

late leaves of the brook-weed give

depth and richness to the floral show;

and there are numberless tiny white

asterisks and other star-flowers whose
common places and technicalities the

botanist only knows. Though not a

botanist, observe the flowers I tnusu; for

any careless step, taken while the eye

eagerly follows the line, sends one leg

plunging down into unmeasured depths

of cold, black mire. Just as I rise, rue-

fully, from such a plight, a female Bob-

olink bolts up from the grass, half way
along the line, clutches a blacie of grass,.
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looks back an instant wonderingly,

then dives quickly into the grassy maze
and no amount of beating can flush her.

A bit of white rag is hastily tied to the

^rass, near where she rose and the care-

ful seai'ch begins. A dozen square

yards are slowly examined foot by foot

but vainly; when a last faint-hearted,

sweeping glance reveals the nest, half

crushed by my feet, well hidden in a

little grassy bog. It is naught but a

dainty, spirally wrought cup of slender

grasses, flush with the sphagnum tops,

but it holds five eggs, quite fresh, of

the clear-grounded, dark-blotched type.

But the morning grows apace. Al-

ready the unwelcome half-hour bell at

school calls my return, and there is

nothing more for me today. The
Marsh Wrens chatter at me every-

where. Sparrows, Swamp Sparrows,

I am sure, are trilling in the distance

and winging near by and there are

many Bobolinks that scold at my in-

trusion. But nothing further calls for

alertness until a trio of Mallards, two

drakes and a female, pass up from the

lakes and circle, with much quacking

and quarreling in midair. The mate

soon chases away the usurper, while

the female excites my enthusiasm to

the uttermost by dropping, after many
futile circles far away into a very feas-

ible bit of the marsh, whence, however,

no thoroughness of beating avails to

arouse her.

On the second morning the Bobolinks

failed me utterly, for a time, and I, dis-

couraged, began to trail the hills be-

jond the mai'sh for Grasshopper Spar-

row nests, an assiduous male flitting

with unusual ardor about a weedy

stretch of hill-side. But every bird I

aroused was merely feeding. Never

yet,in five seasons on Kansas and Minn-

esota pi'airies have I succeeded in

finding, with the rope, a nest of this

particularly abundant sparrow.

Starting again across the marsh 1

flushed a female Bobolink at the sec-

ond circling. She merely dashed into

sight for a quarter of a second as the

rope passed over her and then as I took

my turn at dashing she arose and flew

away. Another white rag and another

search and another well-made nest con-

taining another set of five unusually

clear of ground color, and remarkably

large blotches.

Near by the locus of this nest is the

spot where two weeks before I found a

rarel}'' perfect nest of the Marsh Hawk
containing five unmarked eggs. The
nest lay snugly sconced amid a plat of

cat-tail flags being revealed hy the

mother bird's over zeal for returning to

her treasures. I found them late in the

day; part blew them to stop the incuba-

tion and left them to secure by stronger

light, good photos of the nest and eggs

and parent birds. But oh! those egg-

thieving small boys!—the eggs had dis-

appeared, when I returned next day

at noon. Regretfully, as I packed my
Bobolink eggs I passed the Hawk nest

and hastened on, fifty yards or more
scanning the bog-tops from prudence

and from force of habit. Of a sudden

what is this?—an opening scraped in

the sphagnum; a white egg, entirely

cleaned of its contents lying by its shat-

tered half leaving plain marks of more
than one beak, its unbroken side per-

forated with a small drill hole. Then
many a query rise to my mind: did a

skunk rob the nest and bury the eggs

he could not eat, and then, did a keen

eyed Forster's Tern spy out the imper-

fectly buried egg? Or were the Terns

themselves ever scanning the marshes

with eager eyes, first and last the

thieves? And what about those egg-

thieving boys? I am still pondering

the problem, as I anchor my rope when
a Marsh Wren, cocking his tail at me
from the crest of a neighboring weed,

arrests my attention by a certain pecu-

liarity of his plumage. The bird's im-

pudent spirit brings him nearer and,

—

"Good Heavens!" 1 exclaimed, "these
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Marsh Wrens are stellarisP'' What a

confession to make! All my life long I

have confounded the note of C. stellaris

with that of C. paluslris!

I have thought it strange the Marsh
Wrens were not nesting in the tall weeds
and cat tails. But now, with the proof

of identity and with mere book knowl-

edge and data information to guide me,

I go at once a'searching, and, within

twenty minutes, have located at least

five pairs of Short-billed Marsh Wrens,

each with from three to five true nests

and mock nests. And this was all I

found; though it was June 20; but this

was enough.

The third morning was the next

morning, so eager was I to follow up
my find. More mock nests but no eggs.

Clear across the marsh I go, and hop-

ing to turn the tide, I make ready the

line. The hand end is stayed, and I

start out to fasten the anchor end;when
with lusty flapping and frantic quack-

ing, a female Mallard rises from the

grass, not six feet from me. It takes

but a minute to single out the bog in

which lie the incomplete set of six eggs.

The late date, the slovenly nest, and
the entire absence of down indicates a

second set. And this, to my great cha-

grin, was afterward deserted, for no
apparent reason. The third set, also,

was violated, judging from the finding

of a half eaten Mallard egg, on the

marsh, ten days after the discovery of

the above nest.

Strange, is it not, how fortune often
* 'bunches" her favors! Ten minutes

after the Mallard find, I was seai'ching,

on hands and knees, for the nest of a

Bobolink which the rope had flushed.

I had just begun to conclude that the

bird had only been feeding, when, be-

neath a broad leaf of marsh marigold I

caught a glimpse of egg;s. Eggs'i I

should say so, there were seven of them,

and this, too, a clear grounded and
heavily blotched set, very uniform in

pattern. Altogether, this nest contain-

ed the best combined evidences of

fecundity and cunning I have ever seen.

But, here I am, late to breakfast!

June 22 is my favorite morning, and
what a morning! Passing beautiful, and
rich in results. Naturally, by this date,

I am anxious about the Marsh Wren
eggs; and this morning's search is ex-

clusively devoted to them. I explore,

minute]3^ ground gone over a few days
ago. Almost mechanically a rough
nest lying under foot is- examined, but
my exploring finger touches eggs, a
number of them . Gently they are rolled

out on the palm of my hand. "One,
two, three," eigrAi of them ! Unusually
rounded ovate, they resemble minature
Bob-white eggs, but for their purer
whiteness. Incubation far advanced,
but so rare and rarely large a set must
be saved, and I saved it. Not ten min-
utes later another nest was found,
above the marsh line among rather tall

weeds. A rough nest, beaten down by
me in previous passing. It contained
six incubated eggs.

Starting homeward, I passed within
a few yards of the Mai-sh Hawk nest.

When nearly opposite, I flushed a spar-
row, Song Sparrow, one would bay.

But a certain niceness about the nest

and a delicateness of coloring about the

eggs induced me to drop out of sight in

the grass; and, after many minutes, a
cautious bird appeared; and I noted the

ashy throat and unspotted breast of the

Swamp Sparrow.

The eggs were the most exquisite, of

this species, that I have ever seen; one
of the three, a fourth had been broken,

being almost a clear blue, the smaller
end delicately marbled with a broad
circlet of pale lilac. A parasitic Cow-
bird egg in the nest revealed the cause
of the broken egg. Why are delicately

marked and colored eggs so often frag-

ile? With utmost care in blowing,
though incubation was not very far ad-

vanced, these eggs all burst, while a

second set, by the same bird, found by
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means of the rope, ou the morniug of

July 4, were blo^A^n easily, w1tho\it es-

pecial pains.

But what a morning of what a day

was that June 22 to me! The sets of

Short-billed Marsh Wren were my first

find, of ihat species; the set of Swamp
Sparrow my second; while that after-

noon, I took at Heron Lake my first

set of Red-head Uuck,and ray third and

fourth sets of White-faced Glossy Ibis,

with a magniticent male, the first ma-

ture bird of this species ever taken, to

my knowledge, in the state of Minneso-

ta It will be long, indeed, bef(U'e I

enjoy again a day so crowded with suc-

cess.

P. B. Peabody,

St. Vincent, Miun.

Three Facts.

Ou July 2, '93 a friend and myself

searched some willows bordering a

slough near my residence in California.

I passed a Mourning Dove sitting on

her frail nest nine feet up in a crotch of

a young willow tree leaning over water,

to see if he would spy her. He did, and

farther investigation proved that that

nest contained three eggs, incubation

as follows: one addled, one fresh and

one badly.

On May 19, '94 while strolling down
that way I was surprised to see a Dove

sitting on a nest in the exact crotch of

the same tree of the above-mentioned

nest. "Now for a set of three,' thought

I, in the way of a joke. Sure enough,

there were three eggs in it, incubated

thus: one slight and two badly.

On April 2, '94 while collecting Rap-

tore sets on Alisal creek, I came to a

nest in a sycamore at the edge of a pas-

ture-field. A male, Western Red-tail

Hawk circled and screamed softly over-

head and the female left the nest as I

climbed up. Imagine my surprise at

finding four eggs in that nest.

I do not feel sure that the same fe-

male laid all the eggs in the cases of

the Dove, but I do in the case of the

Red-tail as those she left were all about

the same size and shape. Only one

was marked and that faintly with yel-

lowish. The above "nestfuls" were
taken as sets but, as accidents olten-

times happen, all were lost.

L. W. Brokam^
Westfield, Ind.

The Great Auk ar d Egg in the Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

Mounted bird:—About twice the

size of Razor-billed Auk, white bi'east,

webbed feet; back, tail and neck black;

neck white from breast, meeting the

black neck half way up in a triangle;

wings short and black; eyes black, with

white spots, about size of a half dollar,

and bean-shaped between the eye and

bill on both sides; bill about four inches

long, black with gray markings radiat-

ing downwards and forwards; bill three

inches long, thi'ee Inches thick and one-

fourth of an inch broad, and tapering

to a point. Bird was abundant on At-

lantic coast, now entirely exticct; none

seen since 1814.

EgG:—One of three in the U. S, the

other two in the museum of Vassar col-

lege, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; and at the

Smithsonian Institution,Was hingtonD.

C. This egg is quite large and a hand-

some specimen, being twice the size of a

Murre, and similar in markings to same.

Ground color is of dark white or buff

with irregular markings of brown
streaks principally at the larger end.

The egg is exceedingly rare being worth

several thousand dollar.? I am told.

M. T. Cleckley, M. D.

Philadnlpliia.
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A Collecting Trip Near Monterey, Gala.

May 10, '94.—I left Salinas in my
brother's company this morning bound
for Pacific Grove intending to labor and
to collect some there. In Toro canyon
a nest of the Western Bluebird was
found in a cottonwood and contained

four young nearly fledged. A nest of

the Gala. Woodpecker was found also,

28 feet up in a dead portion of a syca-

more and contained four fresh eggs, one

of which was a runt. At the ''Chinese

gardens" I left the rig and footed it the

I'emaining six miles. First nest was
of Desert Sparrow Hawk, eggs and
young, in a large dead pine. An inac-

cessible nest of Pigmy Nuthatch came
next, which contained young as parents

were conveying food to them. This

species is a common nester here ana the

nests are made of moss or lichens and
sometimes a substance of the "white

sage" is added with small and occasion-

ally quill feathers of other birds mixed.

Then a set of four half-incubated eggs

of Hai'ris's Woodpecker was taken from
the top of a small dead iDine nearby.

A Bluebird had a nest with young in

a stub near this one and then the ring-

ing c-1-e-a-r-r-r of a Western Red-tail

Hawk came from a hill^above. The
nest was in the top of a lai'ge pine not

far away. It was lined with oak-moss
and seemed desex'ted, the bird probably
having another nest. Several inaccess-

ible nests containing youcg, of the

Nuthatch were observed.

A description of this locality (Mon-
erey would not be amiss.—As the San
Lucia mountains approach the bay
they are diminished to large hills

which have been cut and gorged by
rain until ravines, hollows • and
ci'eeks are found on every hand, the

water gradually finding its way to the

ocean. Over all these, except in some
spots, there is a growth of pines and
live-oaks, denser in some portions than
in others, with an undergrowth of both

black and huckleberry bushes, wild

lilac, poison oak, and manzanita,, min-

gled with young pines and oaks. The
saline air rapidly decays this pine tim-

ber so when a tree loses its top it soon

becomes a stub. Stubs, large and small

are very numerous in this section and
as the old ones fall or are cut down
new ones take their places'. The bark
has fallen from most of those that are

found. This timber is unlit for lumber.

This evening while resting from dig-

ging I was accosted by a former collect-

ing fr-iend, L. M. JNichols. The subject

of course was Oology. He described

the nesting, and also his taking of a

"queer little owl" on April 24th. Hav-
ing told me that an acquaintance had

the set of five eggs we proceeded to

that person, s home where I viewed and
obtained it. It proved to be of the

Gala. Pigmy Owl.

May 11.—Mr. Nichols and myself left

on a tour this morning. First nest was
in a tall slender pine and contained one
fresh egg of the Nuthatch [Siita, here-

after) which was secured with a rope.

The Slender-bill has not been found

here as yet. A Harris's Woodpecker's
nest was found in a small dead pine,

containing three young nearly fledged.

In a limb of a large dead pine situated

near the bay, a nest of Siita was found

with seven badly incubated eggs and
farther up in the top a Red-shafted

Flicker's nest contained young. Tree

Swallows were flitting about intending

to build soon. We had now arrived in

the vicinity of Point Pinos and another

nest of Sitta in a small dead pine, was
found to be ready for the eggs. A nest

of Parkman's Wren was soon discover-

ed about 10 feet up in a dead pine, with

seven badly incubated eggs and higher

up, a nest of Siita with young.

Turning homeward we found a set

of five of Siita in a pine stub, 8 feet up.

Near the railway close at hand we
found a nest of Earrisii with young, in

a small dead pine. As the Pigmy Owl's
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nest was not far away we went to it.

The eggs had been laid on large chips

in bottom of a nest of a Harrisii, in a

dead leaning limb of a live oak and
about 5 feet up. Another set, of seven,

of Sitta was secured from a nest in a

small dead pine, Hi feet up.

May 12.—I made a trip alone today

and took in yesterday's but without

success in. the latter. At Lake Majelia

I took some measurements of a dead

pine stump. On May 1, '93 five half in-

cubated eggs were taken from an old

nest ot Harrisii 51 feet up in it. Not
far from this stump I found two nests

of Harrisii, one in a stub too rotten to

climb and j'oung occupied the other.

Nothing of note was found until I ar-

rived in a "patch" of dead trees at the

foot of the Huckleberry Hill. My
method being to pound the bases of all

dead trees, I soon found a nest of SiUa
41 feet up from which a set of six fresh

eggs were secured.

At the summit of the hill 1 took an
incubated set of seven of Sitta from a

nest 35 feet up in a tree from which the

bark had not yet fallen. After leaving

it a loud screaming was heard and a

Red-tail was seen sailing about over-

head. Evidently there was a nest near.

While descending the Hill I heard sev-

eral loud flaps and looked up in time

to see a Golden Eagle sail away from
the top of a high pine. On the summit
of a hill near the "big one" I took from
a nest 28 feet np, a fresh set of eight

Sitta. Four birds were about this nest

and three about the last one, As it

was now past noon I hastily ended my
tour.

May 13.—Accompanied by my broth-

er I left for the region east of Monterey.

A nest of Harrisii was found in a low
oak stub near the Grove, containing

three young about feathered. At the

Hotel del Monte we entered an open
space bordered by trees in different

stages of" decay. First nest was of Sitta,

inaccessible on account of great height

and condition of limb in which it was
situated. Another large tree was found

to contain three nests, one of Sitta with

seven eggs hatching, another of the

House Finch in a cavity with young
and lastly one of the Tree Swallows

just built.

This second nest reminds me that I

have found both this species and Brew-

er's Blaokbird nesting in two odd places,

namely, in cavities in pine trees, stubs

usually, and in and about old nests of

our larger Hawks.
But to return. Turning southward

we entered a deep gulch and halfway

down, a small tree was found to hold

two nests, one not far up with young
of the Gala. Chickadee and from the

other in the top, about 28 feet up, a set

of five fresh eggs of Sitta was taken.

A large stub on summit of other side

also contained two nests, one of the

Flicker with two fresh eggs and other

of Chickadee "hatched and gone."

Nearby from a nest 17 feet up an incu-

bated set of seven of Sitta was taken.

These eggs are marked nearly as heav-

ily as eggs of the Western Flycatcher.

Farther southward we came to a

cluster of dead young pines, two of

which were stubs. In one of the latter

a half incubated set of nine of Sitta was
secured from* a nest 18 feet np. A set.

of seven badly incubated eggs were

taken from the other stub. The pleek

of a Harrisii now called our attention

and after listening the nest was soon

located owing to the squeaking of the

young it held. Taking a "wood-road"

we scon came to a small cleared space

in the center of which stood a large

stub very much decayed and from it, 22

feet np, was secured a set of nine fi'esh

eggs of Sitta. We had by this time

reached another large gulck and before

crossing it I climbed a large dead pine

only to find two nests with young, one

of Sitta and the other of Bluebird. An
unfinished nest of Nuttal's Woodpecker
was also found, as the bird flew from it
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on oui" approach and flitted about while

we were there. Across the gulch at

the entrance of a smaller one and sit.

aated high up in a large pine with

poison oak covei'ing its trunk, was a

aest of the Red-tail. It undoutably

contained young as the parents were
circling overhead and carried a squirrel-

In a dead pine standing by the side

of a small gully farther on, we found

three nests, two of which, a Bluebird's

and' a Nuthatch's, contained young and

a set of two incubated eggs of Cala.

Screech Owl was taken from the other.

Previous to this I have twice noted

three occupied nests in this same tree.

In concljision I will say that my in-

tention was to collect sets^of the Nut-

hatch and that 1 hit it about right, hav-

ing taken a series of nine sets, each dif-

fering as to markings.

L. W. Beokaw,
Westfield, Ind.

Notes on the Least Bittern for '95.

On the 25th of June, while rowing
upon a lake, I noticed a Least Bittern

fy over some bull-rushes which grew
tangled and coarse in an indentation

in the shore line. From former exper-

ience I suspected that he made his

home here and upon searching I dis-

covered the nests of these birds.

They were all placed between one

and two feet above the water in the

thickest part of the rushes and could

not be seen until I was close upon
them. Considering the size of the

birds' the nests were rather large in

diameter, though of no great thickness.

They were composed of dead and liv-

ing rushes interwoven about the grow-
ing stalks and were very little hollowed.

The eggs were light gx'een in color or

rather whitish green and were slightly

larger than the eggs of the Mourning
Dove, but resemble them in shape.

The first nest contained four eggs.

the second three and the third three

young and one egg.

On June 28th we were traversing a

bay of a large lake. At one end is a

hard bottomed shallow which is in no
Avay connected with the main land, but

stands exposed to wind and wave.

The wild rice has taken footing here

and mingled with the rushes grows tall

and thick. The unmusical cry of the

Yellow-headed Blackbird came con-

stantly to our ears and occasionally we
heard the piping of a Rail.

I had found the Least Bittern breed-

ing here on previous years and once

more made search for them. As many
as six or eight pairs sometimes built in

this place but this season there were

onlj' three.

The nests were similar to those of

the former colony, but instead of being

constructed of bullrushes they were

formed of wild rice stalks. One of

them was so close to the open water

that we saw it while rowing along the

border of the weeds. 'The other two

were well concealed. All of them con-

tained three eggs which were except-

ionally small sets as the nests of form-

er years have generally contained four

or live.

It is said that the birds bring up two

broods in a season. I have found nests

in past years late in May but the ma-
jority of my finds have been during the

last of June. The nests of this latter

pei"iod may have been second nests,

but if so the young of the first nests

have always kept themselves so well

concealed that they were no where to

be seen.

On the first of July I saw what I

thought was a Teal Duck flying across

a small lake. It was some distance

away, which magnified its size, for I

soon perceived that it was a Least Bit-

tern. It turned in at one end of the

lake and alighted in the rushes which

were not nearly as de^nse as where the

Least Bittern generally builds

.
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I found a lone pan* of birds nesting

there. The nest was formed of rushes

like those of the first colony, and con-

tained three eggs.

I was in its vicinity several times

afterward and stopped to look into it.

A house was within a hundred yai'ds of

the place where it was situated and
there were several small boys always

infesting the shore, yet I think that no

one besides myself knew of this nest.

At all events the bird was not disturb-

ed and the rushes were not trampled

down about it. This demonstrates

what retiring habits the Least Bittern

has. He keeps himself in such security

and is so silent that only those who are

on the lookout for birds are liable to

see him, and I have little doubt but

what he is counted rare in localities

where he is not so.

I was often able to approach quite

near to the nest last mentioned without

flushing the bird. I found that both

male and female shared in the duties of

incubation. When I came in sight they

always rose upon the nest, but instead

of standing on the feet they rested on

the knee joints with the feet forward.

From this T believe that they set upon
the eggs with the feet doubled under
them.

In general form the bird was a mina-

ture of the American Bittern, though

there was not a great deal of resem-

blance in coloration. The under parts

of both birds was light yellow, the back

of the male was a greenish black and
the back of the female was of a brown-

ish shade. The color of the back made
the two quite distinguishable.

When the birds noticed that they

were being observed they always

raised the bill straight upward; a posi-

tion characteristic of their larger rela-

tive. Sometimes they climbed upon
the rushes before flying, at which times

one foot was held some distance above

the other just as Blackbirds cling to

the flags, although in the Heron-like

position the birds are rather handsome,
yet when they assumed this attitude,

with the bill upward and neck stretch-

ed, they appeared extremely narrow of

body and their awkwardness of posi-

tion overshadowed all the . beauty of

plumage that they possessed.

The flight also resembled that of the

American Bittern, though when beating

along close to the water some distance

away they were readily mistaken for

some other bird.

When leaving the nest they might
utter a low sound like the chipping of a

Blackbird or a very undertoned squawk
but they have their characteristic cry.

I had heard it often in the marshes, but

never thought it was that of the Least

Bittern until this year. I supposed it

belonged to the Coot or the Grebe and
always considered the Bittern remark-

ably silent. It is a note that would be

useless to describe but is quite loud and

harsh.

One morning I was walking along

the shore when I saw a Bittern fly to

the lily pads not far from me. Had I

not seen him alight I should certainly

have passed by without noticing him.

While his plumage in no respect re-

sembled the vegetation yet it was such

that when I took my eyes away it was
rather difiicult to place them on him
again. He was not aware of my pres-

ence and walked upon the lily pads

with neck stretched before him as fully

as long as his body, with long stealthy

steps. I have seen the American Bit-

tern step with the same long stride. A
few scattered rushes grew among the

lillies and whenever he came to one he

perked his head about under it with

sidelong glances, searching industrious-

ly for insects. Sometimes he climbed

short distances upon these rushes in

pursiiit of something. It was remark-

able to see how light he was and how
the rushes bore him up. His feathers

made him appear a larger bird than he

was. He was very industrious for there
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were other duties to attend to at home
and he made good his time in searching

for food.

A Kingbird held watch over the

rushes bordering the woods where the

nest was placed. I knew that he made
life miserable for all the big birds that

came that way, but supposed he had

become so accustomed to this Least

Bittern as to let go unnoticed so mod-

est a bird. We were fishing outside

the weeds one drowsy day, when the

Bittern came by with the Kingbird

close on his trail. Not content with

merely snapping at him he alighted

upon his back. The weight of the two

birds was so near alike that the Bittern

was borne nearly to the water, where-

upon the Kingbird left him, but only to

repeat the proceeding when the Bittern

was well under way. The only protes-

tation on the part of the persecuted

bird was a feeble croaking barely audi-

ble to me.

I visited this Bittern's nest when the

young were out. I found them to be

exceedingly bright eyed birds covered

with a yellowish-white down. They
did not hold the bill straight up when
they saw me, but looked quite Heron-

like. As they exhibited a tendency, at

my presence, to crawl out of the nest

into the adjacent rushes I left them
without going nearer than to get a good

sight.

This was the last I saw of this family

of birds. They probably soon left for

those more marshy spots where lily-

pads and wild rice and flags grow thick-

ly and where the 7 are better able to

find the leeches, water insects, and the

similar food on which they live.

H. M. Guilford,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Albino Eggs of the Bluebird.

Having read several times of the find-

ing of Albino eggs of Sialia sialis, I

have always made it a point to notice

the color of all Bluebird eggs which I

might find in the hope of finding a set

of white ones.

After examing a great many nests I

was at last rewarded in the spring of
'94 by finding two sets of perfectly
white eggs. About the first of May I

noticed a pair of Bluebirds caiTying
material for a nest into a deserted
Woodpecker's excavation, but as it was
situated about 25 feet from the ground
and in a rather rough barked maple
tree, I did not take the trouble to climb
up to it.

One brood was raised here in safety,

but fortunately for me they concluded
to change quarters.

On the 8th of June I saw the pair
building a new nest in an old paint
bucket, hung on the broken limb of a
crab apnle tree, about 50 feet from the
house. I often looked into this nest
when passing and on the morning of

the 13th was very much surprised to

see a pure white egg in the nest.

After this I looked at the nest oftener,

if possible than before. The remain-
ing eggs of the set were deposited on
the following dates, 14th, 15th, 17th,

and 19th.

No more eggs being deposited, on
the 21st I took the set of five.

Not to be driven away in this man-
ner the pair at once began building a

new nest in another paint pail about 18

inches from the first.

I was now careful not to disturb

them, wanting to see whether the sec-

ond set would be like the first or of

normal coloration.

On the 27th the first egg of the sec-

ond set was laid, and to my great joy it

was also white. This time I did not

disturb them any until July 5th, when
I took the second set offour eggs.

This time the old birds did not build

again but joined the first brood and
after remaining in the neighborhood
about two weeks disappeared;
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From the two sets both being white

one would infer that when a bird once

lays albino eggs, she continues to do

so, at least throughout the season, if not

every year.

D. F. Hall,

Creston, Iowa.

A- Mowtray Semple.

A. Mowbray Semple was born near

Poynette, Wis., in 1872 and from early

childhood possessed a lo^e for nature

and nature's beauties.

He attended the local schools and

later the Poynette Biblical Academy

from which he graduated in 1894 with

high honors, and after which he at-

tended Rush Medical College in Chica-

go, 111., with intentions of perfecting

his education and becoming a medical

missionary and for which he had rare

qualifications.

He was a natural artist with cray-

on and pencil and in his lectures at the

Chinese missions in his home city, he

very ably illustrated what he called his

"Chalk Talks," in this way, doing

much good work in the conversion of

the Chinamen to the Christian faith.

He was deeply interested in Ornithol-

ogy, Oology, Botany and Photography

and occasionally contributed well writ-

ten and valuable papers to The Oolo-

GiST and other kindred magazines.

He was a member of "The Wilson

Ornithological Chapter" of the A. A.

and one of the organizers of the Oolo-

gists' Association.

He took sick with pneumonia on

April 23d last and after an illnes of nine

days peacefully passed away on May
1st.

The Oologists' Association passed the

following resolutions:

Whekeas, It has pleased the Al-

mighty to summon unto His presence
our late brother, A. Mowbray Semple,
and

Whereas, It is but fitting that a jusfc

recognition of his work in the advance-
ment of Natural Science should be had;
therefore, be it

Resolved, By the Oologists' Associa-
tion, that while we humbly bow in sub-
mission to the will of the Almighty, we
do not the less mourn the loss of our
deceased brother and co-worker, and

Resolved, That in the death of the
said brother, A. Mowbray Semple, the
Oologists' Association laments the loss

of one of the organizers and charter
members of this association, whose
active mind was ever looking to the
advancement and welfare of this assoc-

iation, and
Resolved, That the Oologists' Associa-

tion tender to the relatives of our de-

ceased brother, our sincere and heart-

felt sympathy in their late bereavment,
and

Resolved, That these resolutions be
placed on tile with the secretary of this

association and a copy be transmitted
to the family of our deceased brother
and a copy hereof be sent to the OoLO-
GiST for publication.

Signed,

IsADOK S. Trostler, Pres.,

Edmund Van Winkle, Vice-Pres.,

Will E. Snyder, Treas.,

H. W Kerr, Sec,

Jos. A. Dickinson, Ex-Com.,

Executive Committee.

The Ring-necked Mongolian Pheasant.

Phasianus torguatus.

This variety of Pheasant, a native of

China and Japan, was introduced in

Oregon by Hon. O. N. Denney, then

consul general to Shanghai, in 1881,

and a second importation in 1882.

Several other varieties were intro-

duced at the same time, but the Ring-

neck only has prospered and he is now
very much in evidence. He is a game
bird par excellence, in more senses than

one; and the "shootist" loves him. With
the farmer it is not quite so. A few ex-
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tiacts from letters to the Chief of Div-

ision of Ornithology Department of Ag-

riculture will show the views usually

held of him by the agriculturalist.

Mr. Asher Tyler, in his letter of Jau
,

1889 says of him. * * "Having spread

vei'y rapidly and increased wonderfully.

The female produces from fifteen to

eighteen eggs at each litter and hatch

them all. Some of them lay two litters

a year. The old ones have lots of

nerve, will fight a Hawk, as anything

that comes near them. The cocks will

go in a barnyard and whip the best

barnyard fowls we have and run things

according to their own notion. They
are very harJy and stand our winters

.
well.

"Their favorite haunts are low

grounds near fields of grain in which

they depredate. The}'- are very des-

tructive to gardens as well. Great com-
plaints are made against them."

Mr. R. S. Barr writes: "They are

very destructive birds, both to grain

and small fruits. When not disturbed

he often comes in the chicken yard and
fights with the chickens. There is a

law to protect him, here, but it is gen-

erally discarded by the people.''

Hon. T. T. Geer writing to the Ore-

gonian published at Portland, Oi'egon,

of date of Jan. 29, 1889 says: "In the

matter of multiplying they seem to re-

gard themselves as having been spec-

ially included in the original biblical

injunction, and are striving in season

and out of season, for first money.
* * As a farmer however, I not

only have no objection to them, but

I'ather admire them."

In my own letter of Jan. 22, 1889 to

the Chief of Ornithology Department of

Agriculture I have said of this Pheas-

ant. " They, ai'e more a bird of open
ground than the native Pheasant. They
seek w^oods and brush for shelter when
flushed, but will not "tree" for a dog.

They usually make a loud cackling

noise when flushed. They lie close and

run and hide with remarkable dexter-

ity, and are a hard bird to get.

"This Pheasant is well adapted to

take care of himself; is increasing fast,

and has come to stay.

"He is a vigorous fighter, and there

are many reports of his going through
the farmer's roosters. Cases are re-

ported of his crossing with the domes-
tic hens (?). He is destructive in gar-

dens, berries* and small fruits. * *

He is voted a nuisance by many farm-

ers and I am afraid his introduction

will prove a calamity to the country,

whatever it may be for the sportsman.

"He is pretty good eating, about like

our native pheasant, but I am inclined

to regard him as a gaudily painted de-

ception and a fraud. * * He 'roosts'

on the ground, hiding among gi'ass,

weeds, or other cover. The hen lays

on the ground, from twelve to eighteen

eggs at a clutch; raises two and some-
times three broods in a season.

"The male crows, something like a

young domestic rooster just learning

the art, and flaps, or rather flutters his

wings afterward."

And in my letter of Mar. 7, 1890 to

the Pacific Rural Press of San Francis-

co, Cal., in answer to inquiry:

"This Jap. is hardy, vigorous, and
remarkably well calculated to take care

of himself. He is an expert at running

and hiding; is impudent and profane.

He will sit behind the fence a hundred

steps from where I am working in my
berryground and yell, 'You daren't

shoot,' and flutter his wings in the most
insulting manner. If approached he

runs off rapidly, dodging behind, every

sort of cover, and when pressed gets up
suddenly and flies straight away crying

out rapidly and loudly, "Shoot! shoot!

shoot and be d—d; shoot and be d—d."

In spring the males quarrel and
swear at each other long distances

apart, getting nearer and nearer and
eventually having a pitched battle. In.

the interests of piety and morality of
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the busy men, this Mongolian should

be kept out.

He rises early and gets in all the time

there is. As a provocation of profanity

he is irresistable, and missionary effort

among your vine culturalists and berry

men will be useless in a few years after

you introduce this Pheasant. The law

for his protection here is practically a

dead letter. Every one who hunts car-

ries a tight game-bag, and it is an un-

written law, implicitly obeyed, that no

one else tries to see what he has in it."

My further acquaintance with this

bird has greatly modified the unfavor-

able opinion given above. He does eat

some berries and small fruits and he

(Zoes forage some on "garden truck;"

lettuce, onions, cabbage &c., he espec-

ially effects, but he is a great insect

eater. Grasshoppers, cutworms, green-

worms, et genius ejitomo, are his pecul-

iar delight. He digs cutworms out of

sod with his strong beak, and is a most

expert and persevering grasshopperist.

The joung birds are active, feather

quickly, and a little brown chick no

bigger than the end of your thumb, can

catch a grasshopper too easy. They

also catch flies, moths, &c. of all sorts

found among grass and weeds, and

they especially delight in aphids. If

your cabbage, kale, rutabagas and such

become "lousy" a brood of Pheasant

chicks is a sure remedy.

In this way he helps to raise the

fruits and vegetables, and is certainly

entitled to seme share, as compension.

And I am not prepared to assei't that

he takes more than his just dues. And
I think that Mr. Asher Tyler, quoted

above would now modify his sweeping

statement as to their destructiveness.

Mr. Asher's statement that the young

are "easily raised," and that they '-be-

come very domestic," is not in accord-

ance with my experience. The young

are fairly easy to raise under proper

conditions. The toild hens raise them

easy enough, but with a common dom-

estic hen it is different. The chicks do
not eat grain at first, but subsist entire-

ly on insects, flies, bugs, &c. which they

can catch among grass and weeds.

Some substitute food must be pro-

vided when they are kept in confine-

ment. They require to be kept dry

and warm, more so than domestic

chicks. They need plenty of hoveling,

and the mother hen should be handy
and understand her business. They
have some other peculiarities also, that

should be understood to insure success,

but this article is already spinning out

too long.

With us they do not become very

domestic. They are shy, shrewd,

very suspicious and afraid of strangers.

We have to keep them confined or they

would leave. We live in a small vil-

lage. If we were on a large farm

where they would not be hunted or

otherwise disturbed, they would stay

around, but they would keep out of

sight mostly and they could only be

caught with a gun. They cannot be

trapped or snared. They are too, sharp

for that.

No finer game bird runs or flies. He
will not "tree" but lies close to the

ground, and a dog that understands

him, can hold him a long time. When
flushed he flies straight away, cackling

loudly. When winged he is yet hard to

get, if there is cover of any kind, as he

has got the most useful pair of legs on

him of any game bird.

He is the beloved of the sportsman,

the disgust of the bunglei', the despair

of the trapper. W^herever he is intro-

duced he will learn some new tricks to

bother the "shootist" and his dog. The
male's brilliant plumage renders him
conspicuous, and he needs to be sharp

to take care of himself. They are hardy

from the time they are weaned, and I

see no reason why this Pheasant should

not become the game bird of the U. S.

F. S. Matteson,
Turner, Oregon.
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Two 'Knots" Shot at Stoney Point, N. Y.

Lnst Tuesday morning after several

clays of severe wind, almost a gale from
the northwest, a young enthusiastic ob-

server and ornithologist of this city,

Mr. James Savage, took his wheel and
gun and spea out to Stony Point, think-

ing that he might perhaps find a rare

bird on the beach that had, b}'^ the se-

verity of the wind, been thrown out of

his course southward. His expecta-

tions were agreeably rewarded. Com-
ing to the point he saw two waders
that seemed to be entirely new to his

experienced eyes. He was lucky

enough to secure both. To his surprise

, he found that they Avere male and fe-

male of the heretofore, in this vicinity,

not observed "Knot," also called Red-

breasted and Ash-culored Sandpiper, or

Gray-back. This handsome species, so

remarkable for its seasonable differ-

ences of plumage, is the largest of the

North American Sandpipers. It inhab-

its most parts of the globe; in America
chietiy coastwise, and breeds in hi^th

latitudes.

"In autumn and winter," says Audu-
bon, "this species is abundant along the

whole range of our coast, wherever the

shores are sandy or muddy,from Maine
to the mouths of the Mississippi; but I

never found one far inland. Sometimes
they collect in flocks of several hundred
individuals, and are seen wheeling over

the water, near the shore, in beautiful

order, and now and then so close to-

gether as to afford an excellent shot, es-

pecially when they suddenly alight in a

mass near the sportsman, or when
swiftly veering they expose their lower

parts at the same moment. On such

occasions a dozen or more may be

killed at once, provided the proper mo-
ment is chosen."

An authentic egg of the Knot has for
many years been the object of special
and diligent search by eminent natur-
alists and explorers traveling in Arctic
regions where the bird is known to live

during the season of reproduction.
Lieut. A. W. Greeley, U. S. A., com-
mander of the late expedition to Lady
Franklin's Sound, succeeded in obtain-
ing the long sought for egg of the
"Knot." C. H. Merriam publishes the
first account of it, written by Lieut.

Greeley as follows: "The specimen of
bird and egg were obtained in the vi-

cinity of Fort Conger, latitude 81 deg.

44 miu. N., color, light pea gi-een, close-

ly spotted with brown in small specks
about the size of a pin head."

Mr. Savage has these rare specimens
mounted by Mr. H. Grieb of this city,

and will undoubtedly present them to

the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences.

O. Reinecke,
Aug. 23, 1895. Buffalo, N. Y.

Nesting of Richardson's Merlin

On May 18th a friend of mine while
looking for nesi,s of the Ferruginous
Buzzard on an island in the Bow River,

near Calgary Alberta, noticed a small

Hawk fly from a Black Poplar, and up-
on proceeding to the spot the bird com-
n)enced screeching and was almost im-

mediatly joined by its mate, and by the

time my friend stood under the tree the
two birds were making a tremendous
noise, and were very bold, making re-

peated swoops to within a few yards of

the intruder's head.

My friend was not long in reaching
the top of the tree which had been
broken off at some time, and was re-

warded by the sight of five as handsome
eggs as he ever saw. The nest was
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practically noue, the eggs being laid ou

the rubbish which had collected at the

bottom of the hole, about 30 feet from

the ground, incubation slight. My
friend was satisfied that they were eggs

of Richardson's Merlin, but to be fully

convinced he shot the female and fully

identified the bird.

The set is now in my possession and

the eggs are very handsome, thickly

blotched and splashed with rich red

brown, almost appearing uniform iu

one specimen. The set was taken about

three miles from where Mr. J. E.House-

man took a set in '94. See OiiLOGisx for

July, 1S94.

On July 21st I was down the Bow
river collecting and within about a mile

of-w'here the above set was taken. I

shot an Am. Sparrow Hawk fx'om the

top of a poplar, and immediately follow-

ing the repoi't a male Hawk flew from

another tree vociferously protesting

against my intrusion. I had been on.

the look out for Richai'dson's Merlin for

several days, as I wished to procure a

pair if possible, and my suspicions weie

aroused at once as the bird was larger

and darker, and the cry was somewhat

diiferent from the Sparrow Hawk. I

proceeded to the spot, and when with-

in a few yards of the ti'ee the female

left the nest and joined her mate.

The tree was a large black poplar.

and it was utterly impossible for me
to climb it without help, so I satisfied

myself with shooting the female, and

determined to return the following

day, which I did, and with the aid of a

long pole I reached the fii'St branch and

then a large jagged hole that showed

near the top. Directly, my head was on

a level with the hole five hungry mouths

were opened, clamoring noisely for

food, and I was gazing upon five dow-

ny young of Richardson's Merlin. . One

was a remarkably small and puny bird

:almost dead and with scarcely any

down upon it. I transferred the lot in-

to my hat and now all that remains of

them is their carefully preserved skins

along with the female.

I was greatly surprised at taking

young birds so late, and I think it just

possible that the bird left from the first

nest mated again, thus accounting for

the lateness of the nesting.

I spe'Tt some 4 weeks around Calgary

this summer, and saw in all about five

for six pair of Merlins, they are no

doubt very local as I spent some three

weeks, 100 miles north of Calgary and
never saw a single specimen, the Pigeon

Hawk seeming to take its place. I be-

lieve these two records are only the sec-

ond and third authentic ones of the

nesting of the nesting of this bold

little Falcon. Whilst taking the latter

nest the male was very bold swooping

to within a few yards of my head. I

could easily have shot, him but thought

I had iDlayed havoc enough.

G. F. DiPPiE,

Toronto.

A Few Notes on the Arizona Jay

.

Aphelocoma sieberii arizonw.

This ^interesting bird is a common
resident iu the Sierra Madres about

Monterey iu the oak timber. It was
while I was field engineer of a short

railroad that runs from town to the

foot of the mountains, twelve miles

south, transporting ore from thence to

the smelters here, that I met this spe.

cies.

Being A'ery busy. I had no time to

study this bold fellow and make sure

his identity, but at last fortune favored

me, and I obtained an introduction.

They are gregarious, roving about in

flocks of half a dozen or a dozen. They
spend all the morning and evening fly-

ing about from tree to tree, uttering

their harsh cries, and not appearing to

notice man in the least. In the middle
of the day they are generally still, sit-

ting al'ound in trees, in some retired
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place, although a couple of hours be-

fore they had not deigned to heed any-

one, yet if they be disturbed while tak-

ing their midday "siesta," they lift up
their voices in the most complaiuiog

tones.

About the middle of April, I observed

one building its nest 30 feet from the

ground in a large oak right iu the

midst of a mining camp.

In due time the 7th of May came
around, and with it very little for me
to do, as I was then bridge engineer.

So after discharging what duties I had,

I sat out for a climb to the top of a hill

close by, "For," said I to myself, "I

may run across a nest of that festive

Jay." I looked around me very care-

fully as I went. When about half way
up, I disturbed a dozen individuals,

who were taking an evening nap. My
face flushed with delight. Sui-ely I was
in for a valuable set. A careful exam-
ination of all the trees in the nighbor-

hood terminated in a disappointment,

but as disappointments are common to

a collector, I did not mind this.

After a while I reached the top. I

looked about me. At my feet was the

partly constructed bridge, the railroad

winding and twisting along ! he side of

the hill, while farther down the valley

were the engine and the track-laying

gangs. On the other side was the ma-
jestic mountain range towering sky-

ward 4,000 feet, the San Pedro mine
with its red dump about on the same
level that I was, and with a long cable

reaching nearly to the railroad. T'he

view was indeed lovely, and I stopped

for a few moments enjoying the scen-

ery. Then I looked around again, but

this time at the trees, when suddenly I

saw a sight that made me want to jump
up and whoop a la Comanche Indian.

Not 50 feet from me in a small oak was
a Jay sitting serenely on hier nest which
was situated close to the main bi^anch.

fifteen feet from the ground. I went
up and stood undei" the tree, yet she

took no notice of me, so by way of

amusement! snapped a few twigs at

her to see what effect it would have.

At first she paid no attention whatever
of them, but when one smote her on
the head, she decided that the place

was getting too warm for her, and left

in great haste. Lighting on a tree near-

by, she called to her "old man," who
was exceeding prompt in making an
appearance. As I began to climb the

ti'ee the pair raised a terx'ible I'umpus,
flying about close to me utterring their

harsh cries, and lighting frequently.

I reached the nest and looked in. Any
one who has ever made a rare find can
imagine the thrill that Avent through
me as I gazed upon four eggs. They
were bluish-green in color similar to

the eggs of the Robin,sparsely sprinkled
with small spots of reddish lavender
brown quite evenly distributed over
the entire surface. One egg was almost
entirely free from markings. Size about
1.25X.80.

The nest was composed of twigs, very
loosely yet neatly arranged, and scanti-

ly lined with rootlets. It was neatly

rounded, and well cupped, measuring
5x4, 8x2iin.

But now comes the sad part of my
story. The eggs were far advanced in

incubation, and being out on my work,
I did not have the best tools that were
ever used, so I could not save my prec-

ious set. Alas, I found no more eggs
of this Jay, but am looking forwai'd to

next year to have the opportunity of

taking and preserving at least one set.

Irving H. Wentwokth,
Monterey, Mexico.

A Few Notes on the Nesting of the Great

Crested Flycatcher.

So little has been written concerning
the nesting habits of this species that it

occurred to me to write a short account
describing, from my own experience,
its nidification.
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The Great-Crested Flycatcher is a

fairly common bird in eastern United

States, but on account of its retiring

disposition is not very well known. It

arrives from the South early in May
and remains with us until September.

Niditication generally begins about tbe

first week in June and fresh eggs may
be found in July. The best time, how-

ever for fresh sets is about the middle

of June.

I can well remember even now the cir-

cumstances under which I first saw one

of the eggs of the species. I was about

nine years of age at the time and, with

some companions was standing in front

of the school house at East Madison, N.

J., where I have spent a good portion

of my early existence. We were en-

gaged in the arduous occupation of

doing nothing in particular when a

farm boy approached, and exposed to

our view an egg of this species which

none of us had ever seen befoi'e.

With envious eyes I surveyed the pe-

culiarly marked specimen, and when
the boy with magnanimous generosity

offered to dispose of it at the low price

of 25 cents, which he assurred us was

about equivalent to giving it away, I

jumped at the bargain, but next minute

lugubriously confessed that I hadn't

the money.
The boy collected an additional egg

each clay till we had scrutinized five

specimens and fully believing that he

had now taken the full complement and

having besides sold all the other eggs at

prices ranging from ten cents to a

quarter, consented at my entreaty to

show me the nest, which I found in an

isolated hollow stub. This stub was
about 12 feet high and so excessively

ci'ooked that it might be said to ap-

proach the bounds of deformity. Hav-

ing first been laughingly informed that

I could have what the nest contained,

I impetuously scrambled up and had

just time to insert my hand in the nest

which was but a few inches from the

top and to seize to my great joy and

astonishment an egg, when the stub

fell. In withdrawing the egg on such

short time allowance, I pushed the

nest from its original site, and after-

ward found it on the ground, it having

traversed internally the length of the

stub and having come out where the

stub had broken off. During this time

I had traversed the stub's length exter-

nally, sustained no bruises and retained

the egg intact much to my guides cha-

grin, who sincerely expressed his I'egret

at having made such a rash agreement

and for some time this egg stood pre-

eminent so to speak in my collection.

This Flycatcher is of the persevering

genus in that it will lay the full comple-

ment no matter if each egg is taken be-

fore another is laid, and some times

this indefatigability is not without its

reward, which the following example

will well illustrate.

Some years after the preceding rem-

iniscence, not having since found any

more of this species eggs, a friend and
myself were exploring an old remote

orchard, when I upon inserting my
hand in a large hole felt an egg. With-

out hestitation I called out ' 'Sparrow's

egg," but upon drawing the egg out

was overjoyed to find it a Crested Fly-

catcher's.

Moved by the other boy's entreaty

I left the egg for the time being, but

the next day we revisited the spot each

returning home an egg richer. As we
only collected singles, we agreed to

leave the prospective remainder of the

set undisturbed. The nest, however,

was found three days later by some
other oologists and the thi-ee eggs tak-

en. In the course of a couple of weeks
while again collecting in the locality I

visited the nest, and found a recently

hatched young bird, which proved that

the birds had succeeded in hatching

their sixth and last egg.

The female is not a close setter and
I have rarely surprised her on the nest.
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In fact in only a very few instances out

of the large number of nests that I have

examined, have I seen either bird in

the vicinity.

The number of eggs to a set seems to

vary with the locality. In almost all

the complete sets which I have collect-

ed, six eggs composed the complement,

while a friend, who has also collected

many sets of this species informs me
that he has almost invai'iably found

four eggs to be a complete set. His

sets were obtained in the vicinity of

Newark, N. J., where I am told these

birds are numerous.

Davie gives four to six as the number
to a set, but this summer on June 21st,

while collecting with a friend at Rich-

mond Hill, L. I. I was fortunate

enough to take a set of seven from a

hole in an apple tree six feet from the

ground. The nest cavity is generally

large enough to admit of the hand but

in this instance the hole was smaller

than is usually the case and the eggs

had to be withdrawn by means of a

spoon which should always be carried

for such emergencies.

The eggs of this set were in varying

stages of incubation, one containing a^

embryo while another was entirely

fresh. In another cavity in the same
tree was a nest of the English Sparrow
containing six eggs while in a maple
close by was a family of Yellow Warb-
lers just ready to fly.

This bird usually builds in regions

removed from from the near society of

man, but on the day that I collected the

set of seven I observed an instance of

this bird nesting close to civilization.'

A friend living on Richmond Hill said

that he had found an egg in his yard

which he was unable to identify. He
produced the egg and I at once pro-

nounced it a Great Crested Flycatcher's

and expressed my astonishment at this

bird's nesting so close to a house.

Without saying a word he walked to a

tree near the front walk and gave it a

sharp rap with his hand. Simultan-

eous with the rap the Flycatcher who
had doubtless heard him approach,

flew from its hole some five feet from
the ground and perched on a dead limb

some distance away, raising and low-

ering its crest with an excited, jerky

movement in an exceedingly ludicrous

manner.
I had previously searched for years

in vain for a nest of M. crinuts at Rich-

mond Hill and had begun to think that

this bird was not a breeder in that lo-

cality.

I hiive never found a nest of this species

placed more than fifteen feet from the

ground, and the average height is about

six feet. The nests were nearly always

placed in holes in apple trees in isol-

ated orchards, which localities are the

favorite haunts of this Flycatcher. They
sometimes, however, utilize bird houses

and Mr. W. E. Loucks in the February

OoLOGiST mentions a pair which nested

''in the corner of a dancing |pavilion

under the roof."

The nest is composed of miscellan-

eous substances, sticks, fine strips of

bark, grasses, feathers, fine stems and

rootlets and the invariable snake skins.

Paul H. MoTTELA.r,

New York City.

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher.

This species is common throughout

this and adjoining counties. It is very

noisy as it goes through the woods
catching its food which consists of

gnats, etc. There is scarcely a piece of

woods that does not afford a habita-

tion for one or more pairs of these busy

birds.

The Blue-gray Gnatcatcher arrives

here in the first part of April being

common about the 15th. The nests are

l^laced on horizontal or drooping limbs

and upright forks. When the first it is

saddled and sometimes an upright twig

affords a supj)ort to either side. Some-
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times, but rarely ever, it builds in

bushes, one was found in an upright

fork of a plum bush about live or six

feet high. Three nests have been found

on drooping limbs with a hoinzontal

one about five inches above the first.

The number of eggs deposited are

four or five. Their ground color is

greenish or bluish-white speckled with

chestnut, and in some the markings

are of a dark brown tinge. The nest is

a rather frail structure with high com-

pact walls, narrow at the brim and

gracefully turned. The interior is

made of soft downy materials, withered

blossoms, down of the milkweed, fine

wiry grasses, stems of old leaves, horse-

hair and sometimes, but rarely ever,

chicken feathei's. The exterior is

beautifully ornamented with lichens,

held in place by webs and to the limb

by the same. Concerning the beauty of

the nest will quote Mr. Davie: "As a

work of beauty and ingenious archi-

tectural design the nest of this bird has

few equals in this country." At a dis-

tance it looks like a round knot pro-

trouding from the limb, and this makes
it hax'd to find. The best way to find

the nest is to jwatch the birds cai'rv

building material to it.

The earliest date 1 have for begin-

ning of nest building is May 1st. On
the morning of that day while rambling

in some pines I saw a Gnatcatcher fly

to a pine limb with something in its

mouth. After sitting there for a short

time it flew away. Soon it came back

with its mate, both with material for

the nest in their mouths. Several days

after I passed the place again and
found both birds busy, the nest being

nearly completed. A week later I came
to the nest, seeing that it was finished

began climbing the tree, when about

half way up the bird flew off. The
height was 35 feet and ten feet from
the trunk of tree. The limb was too

small to bear my weight so I took a

pole, nailed a box filled with cotton to

one end, and cut another one but small-

er. The eggs were secured as follows:

Held the box under nest and turned it

and eggs into box with the smaller

pole. On examining the box found it

to contain four fresh eggs.

The nest was saddled on the limb

and one side was fastened to an up-

right twig. It was made of fine wiry

grasses, soft downy materials and.

stems of old leaves, beautifully adorn-

ed with lichens. In diameter it meas-

ured one and one half inches and two
inches in height.

Set II. While looking for nests I

came acx'oss a pair of Gnatcatchers.

After looking for their nest a short

while I found it in an oak on a dead

limb just above it was another one not

two inches from top of nest. It was 15

feet high and 10 feet from trunk of the

tree. The nest with its five incubated

eggs was easily secured. The birds nev-

er came near, as is not generally the

case. This nest was larger than any I

have ever found. It was made of fine

wiry grass, soft downy material, seeds

of grass, and like the other, beautifully

adorned with lichens. As the limb was
slanting the nest was higher on one

si^e than the other being 3J and 2i

inches in heighth and 2 inches in diam-

eter. Date, May 12.

Set III. On May 15, while getting a

Warbler's nest I heard a Gnatcatcher.

I thought it had a nest near, so began

searching for it. After looking a short

time I savv a nest in a sycamore tree,

and could see the tip end of her tail

over the edges of the nest. I had

climbed within a few feet of it before she

left the nest and her five incubated eggs.

All the time I was getting it she flew at

me. The nest was well fastened to the

limb, at the bottom and to an upright

branch at one side. It was a rather

small one compared to the nest of Set

II, measuring only If inches in height,

and H inches in diameter. Made of
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the same matei'ials as others except it

was lined with horse hair.

Set IV. While ramblicg in some
woods for nests, I saw Gnatcatehers fly-

ing to and from an upright fork of a

hickory. When I examined the fork

found that they had just cpmmenced a

nest. It being a good distance from
home, I did not pass the nest until two
weeks after. Then instead of a few

lichens and grasses, found a completed

nest with five fresh eggs. The old bird

was rather bold while I was taking the

nest, coming within a few feet of me
and fussing all the time. This nest had
thicker walls than any other I have tak-

en, measuring i to f of an inch thick.

The other dimensions wei'e 2i inches in

diameter and 3 inches in height. It

was made of brow^n lichens, tine wiry

grass, and a little moss, beautifully

adorned with lichens.

H. Gould Welborn,
Lexington, N. C

Notes on the Nesting of the Ash-tkroated

Flycatcher-

The Ash-thi oated Flj'catcher, {Miar-

chus einfrascens) is very common in

this locality during May, June, July,

although its nests are easily found, as

the birds usually retire to the seclusion

of the woods and hill-sides to find a

nesting site. The birds arrive here

from winter quarters the last of April,

the first birds being seen about the 14th

and stay until the middle of August.

During the last of April and the first

week in May they may be seen every-

where busily catching flies and insects,

iiot seeming to mind the presence of

ttian in the least, although later in the

season they become very shy and wary.
About the 12th of May the birds begin

mating, at which time the males are

very pugnacious, often engaging in

tights for the possession of a female.

After a site has been selected for the

nest, which is nsuallv in some old flick-

ers or woodpeckers hole, the nest build-

ing commences. A thick layer of graiss

is usually put in first, although I have
found several nests that had no grass

at all in them. On top of the grass, the

birds put horse manure, rabbit fur,

cuw's hair and fine roots to a depth of

two or three inches, and then the lining

which is usually composed of short hair

or fur til ken trom the hide of some
dead cow or rabbitt. One nest found
was composed almost entirely of rab-

bit's fur.

From four to seven eggs are laid,

usually five. They have a light buff

ground color, scratched and splashed

lengthwise, but most profuse on the

large end, with reddish-brown or chest-

nut, underlaid with faint lilac mark-
ings. When robbed of the first set they

will sometimes lay a second which usu-

ally contains four eggs. One pair from
whom I took a second set, I have reason

to believe laid a third, as the eggs, were
very much alike and the same charac-

teristics were noted in each case.

Happening to pass a white oak, one
of the dead limbs of which I knew to be

hollow, I thought I would climb up and
take a look at it. I hardly expected to

find any nest in it, as it joined a hollow

stub and therefore had no bottom to it.

Hence I was agreeably surprised to find

the hollow in the branch choked up
with grass which I knew meant an Ash-

throated Flycatcher nest, although no
birds were visible. I cautiously ap-

proached the place several times in the

next few days but didn't see any bird,

so I concluded the nest was deserted,

but on chopping the hole bigger I was
rewarded with five eggs. This was
May 23, '95. June l8th I again climbed

the tree and found a set of four which i

left for two days to be sure of a full set.

I thought that was enough for one pair

of birds, but out of curiosity I again

climbed the nest July 12th. Result:

One set of four incubated about three-

fourths. On each occasion I was una-
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ble to get a glimpse of the birds try as

I would although I never before took a

set when the owners weren't very much
in evidence.

During the last two years three very

odd nesting sites of this Flycatcher

have come under my observation. The
oddest of the three was one situated in

a four inch pipe, ten feet from a travel-

ed road. May 23 while walking along

the road, shooting swallows, my broth-

er chanced to look into the pipe, one

end of which was in a tunnel, the other

three feet from the ground. Noticing

grass strewed along inside the pipe, he

proceeded to investigate, and soon saw
the nest which was three feet from the

mouth of the pipe. After trying in vain

to loosen the nest with his ramrod, he

succeeded, with the assistance of two

small Doys who informed him it was a

swallow's nest,in jouncing the nest out,

and found it to contain four fresh eggs,

one broken.

Another nest was situated in a six by

six water spout, not more than two feet

from a hoisting plant which is in daily

operation. The third, which was ob-

served last year, was under the warped
saddle boards at the peak of a neigh-

bor's roof.

Geo. L. Kaeding,
Drytown, Cal.

The Only Venomous Bird Known.

Among all the thousands of feathered

creatures classified by the trained orni-

thologists, but one, the Rpir N'Doob,

or "Bird of Death," is known to be ven-

omous. This queer and deadly species

of the winged and feathered tribe is a

native of the island of Papua or New
Guinea. The bird is described as being

about the size of a common tame Pig-

eon, of gray plumage, and a tail of ex-

traordinary length, ending in a tip of

brilliant scarlet red. It is a marsh bird

and is found to inhabit only the im-

mense stagnant pools adjoining the

lakes of the interior of the island.

The Rpir N'Doob has a hooked beak,

as sharp as a cock's spur, and hollow.

The venom with which it inoculates is

distilled in a set of organs which nature

has provided for the purpose, and
which lie in the upper mandible just be-

low the openings of the nostrils. Un-
der this poison-secreting labratory in

the roof of the mouth is a small fleshy

knob. When the bird sets its beak in

the flesh of a victim this nob receives a

pressure which liberates the venom and
inoculates the wound.
No man, native or otherwise, was

ever known to recover from a bite in-

flicted by a Rpir N'Doob. The suffei'ing

in such cases is said to be much more
agonizing than in cases of rattlesnake

and Gila monster bites.

M. T. Cleckley, M. D.

Augusta, Ga.

My Oological Cabinet-

Perhaps some of the Oologist's read-

ers would like to know how to get a

cheap, durable, safe and pretty egg

cabinet. I will tell you what I use:

two empty thread cases; one four and
the other a six drawer case. These

can be bought in dry good stores very

cheap. Mine cost $1 and $1.75 respec-

tively. I believe that no other cabinet

answers my purpose so well. They
are made in oak and maple, and are

"I'at-proof." My largest egg in one of

these cabinets is a Black Vulture's; so

they will hold pretty large eggs. Being

nicely finished and i-evarnished they

present a handsome appearance; while

the interior may contain nicely ar-

I'anged eggs. One cabinet may be

placed above the other, and make a

handsome piece of furniture and econ-

omize room. Thread cases are made
in several styles accoi'ding to quality

and finish. Two hundred medium eggs

can be stored in two cabinets.

Clakence L. McCaktha.
Troy, Alaoama.
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A Hanging and the Lesson in It.

lu Popular Seiencc News for April,

1894, under the title of "Birds That
Think" was an article taken fi-oiu

Harper's Young People. And as that

article is short and intended to form
the text for this present sermon, it will

be no more than right to quote it in

full. It is exactly as follows:*****
"A Swallow had built its nest among

the rafters of the barn of Mr. Denny
near Royal Oaks iu Talbot County.
While on the ue?t the Swallow was at-

tacked by the Sparrow and the two
birds had a furious battle, which went
on sometimes in the riir and sometimes
on the ground. The Swallow was cour-
ageous, but it had not the mind of the
Sparrow and tinally had to yield to its

antagonist. Having driven the Svval-

low from the barn the victorious Spar-
row took possession of the nest and con-
tents. In about an hour the Swallow
returned to the barn bearing in iis

mouth a bunch of something resem-
bling long horsehair.
"The bird went directly and noise-

lessly to its nesc, threw itself on the
back of the Sparrow and before the
astonished bird had recovered from the
shock caused by the sudden and violent
return of its vanquished foe, the Swal-
low put a horse-hair noose around the
Sparrow's neck and somehow fastened
the other end of the lasso to the nest or
to the rafter. The Sparrow soon chok-
ed to death on its unexpected gallows,
where it hung for some days."*****

1 deny the truthfulness of this ac-

count on several grounds. It does not

read like the account of an eye-witness

or at all events like the account of such

an eye-witness as would be capable of

telling just what transpired. Although

we will not affirm that no such actions

ever will be observed in lower animals,

yet it is most highly improbable; and
we will only grant the bounds of possi-

bility for the sake of argumentative ob-

servation and to add interest to our

examinations.

For my part, even if I liad seen such

an event transpire I think I would not

have believed my eyes. However I do
not think I would have seen the same
chain of incidents as the writer of that
article reported. Nowhere are the
majority of people so incompetent to
judge, so little to be trusted in their
calculations, as in matters where their
senses are called into play 'in connec-
lion with animated nature.
One day I met a farmer who gave me

the startling information that the Bob-
olink lived on his farm all the year
round, and that the little Black-capped
Chickadee or Titmouse was the genu-
ine "sapsucker." He likewise startled
me by telling me that the dragon-flies
which I had pinned on my hat were
'mosquitoes!' I must here exonerate
Ohio and this section by the statement
that my ignorant farmer does not live
in these 'parts' nor is he by any means
to be considered a type of Buckeye
farmers.

Yet the ignorance -whereof this case
is an extreme, the difference between
it and the average being only one of de-
gree not of kind, is so wide spread that
I may safely call it universal.

Not boastingly or with vanity be it

said that no people as a whole know so
much concerning the world in which
they live as the American. Yet this

knowledge is but a dim glimpse of that
all-eugulting ocean whose bounds are
infinitude itself. The majority of per-
sons do not use their eyes often enough
to truthfully see; neither can they trust
the evidence of their ears. And wiien
once in a while they are awakened into

consciousness by some extraordinary
event their organs play fthem false.

They are dazzled and bewildered by
the profusion and novelty of sensations.
And why? Simply because they have
not exercised them frequently enough
to have aijy reliable criterion of past
experiences. For it is not the eye that
must see, but the brain behind it. Be-
hind the eye must be the eye-brain; and
behind the ear the ear-brain. The eye
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and the ear are but the windows through

which the light from the outer world

finds its way into the mind and soul.

So it is with the other senses.

As a rule we are prone to see only

what we have been trained to see or

have trained ourselves to see; or, as is

too frequently the case, there has been

no education of the powers of what I

may call physical observation. So that

all our education which should have

ended in fitting us for a fuller appre-

ciation of the world in which we live

and what is that pray but a gi'eater

cai)acity for Life—ends often with

mummifying us, sealing us up in living

cells, with less capacity for the enjoy-

ment of Nature than she gave us as

children, than the red man has.

Outside of the sense range of how
many mortals lies how vast and splen-

did a world! How much more fully,

for instance, might the farmer enjoy

life if he took the trouble to cultivate

closer relations with the world in

which he lives, in which his life finds

so picturesque a setting against all the

mighty forces and mysteries of the

universe. If he were a more careful

and interested observer.

How can a man be a good live farmer

without being a naturalist also? That

he might know what wild flowers

bloomed about him spotting with

color the successive pages of the year

whereby nature keeps a faithful calen-

dar in his -fields; that he might see the

beauty which a Supreme Beauty has

given to the roughest weed, that he

may admire and learn of it while he

destroys it; that he might know what

birds sang in his fields and orchards;

what 'bugs' were foes and which he

was to class with the hostes on his

right hand which gather to his aid.

For as the poet says;

"More servants wait on man
Than he'll take notice of."

There is some hope for the farmer

whose life is somewhat more than the

•cultivating of corn and the feeding of

the swine, who has a longing after the

higher things even into the idea which
nothing can smother. As a rule people

are only what they are interested in,

which means something rather narrow
and limited and far enough away from

Nature. The writer of the article on
"Birds That Think" writes like a re-

porter writing for business ends.

The use of the word "mind" in the

article is not quite correct. It could

scarcely be said that a Sparrow has

more mind than a Swallow, seeing how
much more capable of extended flight

is the latter. Although, getting down
to particulars, even here a dispute

might be raised as to whether the

Swallow actually had any more 'mind

power,' when we consider its peculiar

adaptation to long continued flight lies

rather in its lightness, general figure

and shape of wing. But of the two
birds the English Sparrow—for such it

was although not so stated in the ar-

ticle—had the best cha,uce in the fight

being a trained and experienced fighter

—a fighter both by nature and nation-

ality. The Sparrow whipped the Swal-

low and drove it from the barn. So far

the tale goes well and is too common a

one, experience leads me to believe.

But now comes the change. The ob-

server was very patient—he waited

around "about an hour."

Meanwhile the Swallow had been out

sitting on a telegraph or telephone wire

or flying in superb tireless circles get-

ting its "mind;" full of cogitations,

plotting a revenge—or had she been in

close consultation with some of the

sage Shallows of that region renowned
throughout all Swallowdom for age

and judgment—two indisseverable

Siamese twins as we are taught to be-

lieve? Of course our obsei'ver could

not |follow the Swallow nor could he

have any means of knowing what she

did or where she went while he waited

her return. She may have flown far,

acting as a Swallow usually does un-
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tier such circumstances, or she may have

done some of the things which we
have reached in our speculations. At

all events she returned and with a

bunch of something which looked like

"long horse-hairs." In the next sen-

tence we learn that it was hoi'Se-hairs

—

our observer got a better glimpse of it

or settled into that conclusion. That

the Swallow had settled in its mind

what it would do, we know from the

statement that she flew "directly and

noiselessly" to her nest— two not very

unusual or remarkable things to do

—

but they were so described to give

weight to the culminating actions

which must prove that birds think.

No circling about with twitterings as

usual, no uncertainty or hesitation; the

plot was all laid. Only it was a pity

her husband did not lend a hand as

Mr. Swallows usually do. But he was
busy in a clover-field near by and

"could not possibly get off." Did our

observer climb up among the rafters of

the barnV He was able for some reason

to see very well, at all events. Hovp^

the Swallow threw herself upon the

Sparrow's back and "astonished"

and shocked it so that she was able ere

its recovery to put a horse-hair noose

around its neck and to fasten the other

end to the nest or to the rafter—excite-

ment ran too high for him to tell which
—all this is very remarkable. And
then to leave "the Sparrow soon chok-

ed to death on its unexpected gallows"

"for several days," it is too much!
To see it hanging so long and not want
to find out or try to find out which it

was suspended from, the nest or rafter!

Now my ornithological brethren I do

not want to be thought a sarcastic or

ironical preacher nor do I wish to be

rough with novitiate observers. It is

for the very reverse that I am laboring.

This department is difficult and with

few enthusiasts enough I believe.

I am only talking thus to give suf-

ficient emphasis to what I have to say

upon the matter of observation. This

is my only reason for 'tearing up 'that

unpretentious and carelessly written

article. Yet such notes are in the right

direction, and poor, cai'eless and faulty

ones are perhaps better than none and

always to be encouraged. Where one

is actually interested he will soon do

better work if there be any ability in

him. And all encouragement to the

beginner in the fields of original ob-

servation in living nature. Those

fields are vast and everything is yet to

be done. Let such magnificent monu-
ments to this phase of nature-study as

Sir John Lubbock's "Ants, Bees and
Wasps" and Charles Darwin's "The
Formation of the Vegetable Mould
Through the Actions of Earth Worms"
be our inspiration and ideals.

{Continued in nett numbe7\)

Notice-

The regular semi-annual meeting of
the Western New York Naturalists' As-
sociation will be held at Chili, Monroe
Co., N. Y., Thursday, Oct. 3, 1895.

This will include the election of officers

for the ensuing year and some very im-
portant business. It is earnestly
hoped that there will be a good attend-
ance of active members. The business
meeting will be called at 10 a. m. Pub-
lic session from 1 to 5 and 7:30 to 9 p.

m. Conveyances will meet morning
trains at Coldwater Station on the di-

rect line of the N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R.
E. H. Short, Chairman of Com.
G. F. GuELF, Secretary.

JUNE-JULY CONTEST.

Thirty Judges.

1. In the Haunts of the White-tailed
Kite, 146.

2. The Prothonotary Warbler in Dry
Weather, 83.

3. Woodpeckers and Their Nests, 76.

4. Hawk Notes from California, 64.

5. The Hooded Warbler, 40.

None of the Judges named the prize

winning articles in their exact order.
Prizes were mailed on September 10.
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The Oologist. "''i^^lLBSi^
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher.

ALBION, N. Y.

Correspondence and items of Interest to tne
student of Birds, tlieir Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single Subscription - - T5c per annum
Sample Copies - - - - - 10 c eacli
The atoove rates Include payment of postage by us.

Eacli subscriber is given two coupons, one good
for an Excbange Notice and the other lor 25c.

vrhen oresented with an order of Sl.as or over.
Subscriptions can begin with any number.

Back numbers of the OologiSt can be furnish
ed at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

BS^Remember that the publisher must be no-
Clfled by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES-
10 CENTS PEK NONPAREIL LINE EACH INSERTION.

Twelve lines in every inch.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Post omce Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted lor sums un-
der one dollar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

*»* Articles, Items of Interest and Queries
lor publication should be forwarded as early In
the month as possible.

-. POST OFFICE AT ALBION, N. Y., AS SECOND-CLASS i

You Are a Judge-

Your decision must be mailed us not
later than the 15lh day of October.
Write on back of a jDOStal card the five

articles which yozi have decided to be
the most valuable, instructive and inter-

esting in this combined Aug. -Sep. num-
ber of Oologist andumail to us. Num-
ber the articles in the order which you
think the prizes should be awarded.
During 1895 the Judges j)rize will be

awai'ded as follows, viz: Each month
it will consist of $6 in specimens or
$4.50 in instruments, supplies or publi-

cations or $3 cash. This prize will be
awarded to the Judge who names the
winning articles and in their exoct or-

der. In case more than one Judge
names them correctly this prize will be
equally divided among the number.

Mrs. Laura C. PSioenix, nilwatikee, Wbs.

and knowing the good Dr. Miles' Nervine
has done me, ray wish to help others, over-
comes my disliliO for the publicity, this

letter may give me. In Nov, and Dsc„ 1893,

and I wc3cae.of t.iG first. Eesuming duty
too tocn, with thscareof so many sick, I

did net reryain my health, and in a month
JLlbocizzzz.e- CO cZabtl-itczted, czzzcl si.&Tvsims

from sleeplessness and tlie drafts made on
my vitality, that; it was a question if I could

go on. A deer :_':;:!-'; :id-.-ised me to try

I toolc 3 bottles end cm happy to say, I am
in better health than ever. I still continue
XJ's cccacio^zczi tzs&, czs a roej^e food,,
as my worlc is very trying. A letter ad-
dressed to Milwaukee, Wis., will reach me."
June 6, 1CS4. Mrs. Laura O. Phoettix.

Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will oenefit.
All druggists sell it at $1, 6 bottles for $.5, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Restores Health

Come to Florida.
A fortune can be made in a few years

in pineapples and tomatoes.; vegetables
raised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special annouucements, "Wants,' "Excliancres" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

for 50c per 35 words. Notices over 35 words, charged at the rate ot one cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 50c. Terms, cash with order.

"Dealers" can use these columns at Regular Advertising rates, only,
Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-hall list rates.
Exchange Cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for "Wants" and "Exchanges'" only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

WANTED .—Winchester Repeating shotgun,
Damascus barrel, full choice. Will give good
exchange in finely mounted birds, fresh skins
or eggs In sets from this locality. R. H. BECK,
Berryessa, Calif.

DO YOU want the latest'; Send a5c for a
beautiful Aluminum Pocket comb exquisitely
finished, encased in a leather case. Send for
list of other novelties with prices in quantities.
ARTHUR H. LOHMAN, Two River, Wis.

195 STONE aiTow and spear heads, 8 stone
axes, single shot Winchester 22 target rifle and
11 jeweled stem wind Waltham watch to ex-
change for bound literature of any kind.

LAWRENCE M. HART, Kirksville, JMo.

WANTED.—Singles with data of Sandhill
Crane, Hairy Woodpeclter, Whip-poor-will,
Water Thrush, Snowflake, Pileated Woodpeck-
er, Ruby-throated Hummingbird 1-2 and nest.
Will give Sfits in exchange. A. L. BLANCH-
ARD, No. Yarmouth, iVIe.

FOR SALE.—A Backus water motor 17 (14 to
1 H. P.) in perfect condition, $20 Address C.H.
ERMENTRANT, 175 Central Ave.. Brooklyn,
N. Y. 39 at. O

WANTED.—Dr. A. K. Fisher's "Hawks and
Owls of the United States." Will pay cash.
J. H CLARK, Paterson, N. J.

WANTED.—A Cones' "Key" in good condi-
tion, 2d or 3d edition. Write stating lowest
cash price. W. S. COLVIN. Osawatomie, Kan.

THOSE wanting fine oil paintings of any
"Special locality can by sending photo of the
.same, have it reproduced in oil or water color,
in exchange for first class egg's with data. JAS.
MCCRACKEN , 927 W. Polk St., Chicago, Ills.

SHOT GUN. A double-barrel, breech-loader.
12 gauge, walnut stock, checked pistol grip
good condition, worth !f25. Will exchange for
best offer in natural history specimens. Spfc-
imens to exchange. Will pay cash for desir-
able specimens. Correspondence solicited. Ad-
dress, PROFESSOR NATURAL SCIENBES,
Methodist College, Arkadelphia, Arkansas.

WANTED.—Collecting Gun (new), Taxider-
mist's Outfit and first-class sets not in my col-
lection. I have in exchange one pair of pet
Coons, male and female, also sets and singles
of Southern eggs. All letters answered. I. U.
KINSEY, JR., Savannah, Ga.

WANTED.—Pointer or setter pup. Can offer
A 1 eggs, skins etc., or possibly some cash.
Parties having same, address TOM TULLOCK,
Lock Box 46, Rockford, 111.

WILL EXCHANGE first class Bird Skins for
eggs in sets. (Terns, Hawks and Owls prefer-
red) or Scientific Books. Send for list. F. A.
PATTON, Drawer 35, Hamilton, Canada.

WANTED.—OOLOGIST, Vol. XI, 1889; offer
Natwalist's Journal from July, 1894 to Sept.,
1895, inclusively, 15 numbers, value $1. H. C.
LILLIE, Visalia, Calif.

FOR SALE.—A 28 cal. Remington Rifle ; sin-
gle shot; shoots longs or shorts; in good con-
dition, cost $8.50. Will ship by express to first
one sending $5. H. M. MCLAUGHLIN, 117 W.
11th St., Mason City, Iowa.

HAVE YOU a small bore double or single
barrel collecting gun you wish to exchange for
first-class sets. Please give description and
amount wanted for it. T. B. HUDGIN, 1220
Spring Dale St., Athens, Ga.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE. - Fine pair of
Jacobin pigeons, cost $10. Sell for $7 cash or
exchange for Guinea Pigs or Common Pigeons.
Write for particulars. H. L. FREVERT, 246
LaFayette St., Dayton, Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE.—7 vols of Golden Bays.
About 400 No's, for eggs, stuffed birds, climbers
or oological instruments, value of papers $10,
win ex. for $5. RUSSELL GRAY, Box 187,
Haverford, Pa.

NORTHERN BIRDS.—Correspondence so-
licited from parties desiring Northern birds in
the meat or fresh skins, I can supply many
rare species during the fall and winter, full
data. G. F. DIPPIE, 17 McMillan St., Toronto,
Ont.
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WANTED.—To correspond with Oologists
in Portland or vicinity, with a view of exchang-
ing specimens, next season. J. MERTON
SWAIN, 1 Central Wharf, Portland, Me.

FERNS, their study and cutivation are the
objei'ts of our magazine. Only journal of its
kind. Sample free. LINN^AN PERN BUL-
LETIN, Binghamton, N. Y.

I WILL exchange Indian relics, stamps and
other curios for photographs and good draw-
ings of wild animals, birds and nests. ABBERT
GANIER, Milliken's Bend, La.

COMMON STAMPS in hundred lots to ex-
change for common eggs in sets with data.
Send list. C. H. FINNE, Box 280, Little Rock,
Ark.

COLLECTORS Attention ! I have 35 A 1 sets
American Herring Gull eggs, full data. Will
exchange lot for best offer of sets received
within three weeks. O. W. KNIGHT. 157 Ham-
mond St., Bangor, Maine.

WANTED.—Sets of 66, 301, 310, 349, 416, 417,
428, 482 484, 485, 701. GEO. W. DIXON, Water-
town, S. D.

LOOK! For every three arrowheads sent
me, or one bird point, I will send prepaid one
old gun flint used at Ft. Winnebego. HARRY
WILLIAMS, Portage, Wis.

BICYCLE.—Have Aerial Bicycle M. & W.
tires, fair condition, value $30, to exchange for
photograph outfit, snap shot camera, guns,
watches or best offers. Let me hear from you.
GORDON L. ELLIOTT, Allison, Iowa.

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY! I have on
hand the following sets with data which I will
dispose of at a very low price : American Crow
1-4, 15c; Blue-gray Gnatcatcher 1-5, 30; Summer
Tanager 1-3, 40 ; Carolina Wren 1-6, 25 ; Crested
Flycatcher 1-5, 25; Red-eyed Vireo 1-3, 15; Yel-
low-billed Cuckoo 1-3, 20; Indigo Bunting 1-3, 15;
Tufted Titmouse 1-5, 60. The prices above are
per set. Also have very many singles for sale
at 14 standard rates. W. L. FOXHALL, Tar-
boro, N- C,

TO EXCHANGE.—Double action, automa-
tic. Self-cocking, High Grade Police Revolver,
32 calibre. Full Nickle plated throughout.
Will sell for $5 or exchange for $10 worth of
fine sets. Also have some books to exchange
for good sets. Send list, GEO. W. DIXON,
Watertown, S. D. N.

LOOK HERE ! I will exchange $3 worth of
marine curios, Indian relics, shells, etc. for
every $1 worth of eggs (sets or singles) which
I want. Also 21 cal. Win. single shot rifle, Ly-
man sights, perfect condition for best offer of
eggs or skins.' Send lists of what you have.
A. H. VERRILL, Box 1649, New Haven, Conn.

TO EXCHANGE.—A World Typewriter,
nearly new, in elegant walnut case, for a cam-
era in good order, about 4x5. A. M, EDDY,
Albion, N. Y.

"NOMENCLATURE of Colors for Natural-
ists," Ridgway. I want a good second hand
copy at once. State cash or exchange price.FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

ANCIENT flint and stone relics for sale, also
war and historical relics, flint lock arms, etc.
One spear head and six perfect flint arrow
heads, all different, 50c post-paid. Order now
and get the best, DAVIS BROS. Diamond,
Ohio. 38-2tO

FOR SALE.—Fine sets, full, original data,
fine fossils, and minerals, at ?3 rates. Send
stamp for lists. Will exchange for good cloth,
bound books. GEO. W. DIXiON, Watertown,
S. D. O.

EXCHANGE.-Hopkin's Allen make of Mer-
win Hulbert 22 cal. rifle with detachable 16
gaiage shot barrel, worth 17 dollars. What can.
you offer? C. H. DICKINSON, Grand Rapids,
Itasca Co., Minn. O.

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaran-
teed to cure Piles and Constipation, or money
refunded. 50 cents per box. Send twostamps-
for circulars and Free Sample to MARTIN RU-
DY. Registered Pharmacist, Lancaster, Pa.
No Postals Answered. For sale by all first-
class druggists everwhere, and in Albion, N.
Y . by George W. Barrell

.

TO EXCHANGE.—A collection of 700 differ-
ent foreign stamps for a copy of Cone's Key
(latest edition) in good condition. F. P.
DROWNE, SO Benefit St., Prov., R. I.

HAVE YOU SEEN IT? THE NlDIOLOGIST
has issued and illustrated supplement devoted
to beautiful and useful premiums, which are
giv(n aioay for new subscribers to the best il-

lustrated bird magazine ever gotten u.p, for
only one dollar. Premium list sent for stamp.
Address, 150 5th Ave.. New-York City.

FOR fALE OR EXCHANGE.—Malachite,
Crysocolla. Chalcedony, Quartz, Azurite, Mon-
azite and Frankline. Microscopic slides. Infu-
sorial earth 100 localities. Trap-tufa and
rocks for sale or exchange for other minerals
or Microscope slides or Infusorial earths.
PROF. ARTHUR M. EDWARDS, Newark, N.
J. O. & N. tf

.

RARE singles to exchange at half cataloue
rates for sets with data, can use a lot of com-
mon sets. Send for list. W. A. DAVIDSON,
398 Junction Ave., Detroit Mich. 38-2tO

. SHELLS and INDIAN RELICS from Puget
Sound and Whatcom Co. 3 var. Purpura 2 to
5e each: 3 var. Lottia gigantea 3c ea; Murex (cer-
ostoma) f\ to 10c: Triton perene cancelatus 5 to
10c; Nafica Leiiisiif) to 15c; Triton var. 5c; 3
var. Chitons (Stelleri) 3 to fOe: Indian Pestles
$1 to $5.f.O: Indian chisels 15c to $1.25; Arrow
Points 10c to 75c. Address J. Y. COLLINS,
Taxidermist and Collector, New Whatcom,
Wash. 02t—39-4t

FOR EXCHANGE.—A few fine skins of Beld-
ings Marsh Sparrow. Many common eastern
species wanted. Values based on Webb's Man-
ual. FRANK S. DAGGETT, Pasadena. Calif.

CALIFORNIA EGGS for exchange. I have
the following: A 1 sets for exchange. 4 1-3.

47 1-3, 74 .50-5. 278 1-3 1-2. 373c 1-4, 413 1-4 1-5 1-9,
4S0 ltin-2, 447 2-5 12-4, 462 1-3 l-3n 2-2, 510 1-6 3-5,
."iig 8-4 5-5, .530 1-5. 531 l-5n. 481 n-4, 581c 5-4, 591b
1-2, f 96 1-2 1-4, 599 1-4 1-3, 692b 1-6 2-5, 681a 1-3,

683a 3-4 1-3, 74.Sa 3-6 1-4, 758 3-4 1-3, 7l7a 2-4.
LEE CHAMBERS, Santa Monica, Calif.

BOOKS. I want good clean second-hand
copies of any Book which I offer for sale in my
new (May issue) Naturalist's Bulletin.
Look over your old Books and send me a list of
the ones you will "swap," stating lowest ex-
change price and what you can use for the
same. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

When answering- advertisements
always mention the "OOLOGIST."
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A Hangirg and the Lesson in It.

[Concludedjrom last Number.)

Interesting though it may be, in.stead of

going to libraries—all blessings on
them and those who have made them

—

let us go to that great library of ani-

mated nature, whose volumes are the

life histories of animals and the pages

ai'e their pleasant actions. To him who
will sit down in field or wood and in-

telligently question Nature with live

SBnses shall shortly be opened up some-

thing new and iuterestiug.

I covet some authentic notes on the

habits of birds much more than I covet

their eggs and nests; and how much
more to be desired is the knowledge of

the habits and traits of the wild deni-

zens of the field and wood than their

dead skins and skeletons. True, it

takes much longer to find out some-

thing new about a bird than it does to

collect its nest and eggs and fill out a

data blank; so also does it take more
wits and more training—though when
the collector goes far enough he is

merged into the naturalist.

Then, it may be, that the nest, eggs

and skins will bring the most dollars

and cents; but surely no naturalist is

led on by a niggardly monetary stan-

dard. And on the valuation scale of

truth methinks a page of good notes

will out-weigh quite a few sets oi eggs

or skins of birds.

All this sermonizing has been done
not so much for the elders as for the

benefit of the youngers or youngsters

—

I beg their pardon for that word. The
"old fellows" 1 have neither wish nor
hope of converting from their evil ways
—provided they are in evil ways, which

I doubt. I wish to ur^e.as I have been
urging, to a more exclusive devotion
to observation, as emphasized against
mere collecting.

It is apparent that the time is not far

distant when collecting in this country
must to a great extent, be suppressed.
It is not without pain and apprehension
that older naturalists note the falling

off in numbers of almost every species

of bird, mammal, reptile and even rare
and local flowers. And when the time
comes for protection to plant its deter-

mined foot against the collector and
collector-naturalist—happy may the ob-

server-naturalist well be for he may
still bag his annual note- book full of

game.

In antithesis to the article quoted, I

have a case to prcvsent which came un-
der my notice in June, 1894. The pho-
tograph with which this is illustrated is

of the identical nest, though another
female English Sparrow was used in

lieu of the one which was actually,

hung. ' The lesson in it" lies in the

conclusions drawn from the cirum-
stances of the case. The lesson in care-

fulness and slowness in approaching
results in the examination of such ob-

scure cases could scarcely be better

sought than in this particular instance.

Of all groups of animals whether it be

among insects, birds or mammals those

which are sociable or gregarious seem
the most human-like, and intei'est most
people more than such species as dwell
in isolated pairs. Witness ants, bees,

wasps, beavers, prairie dogs, "quails"

some of the Swallows—a complete list

of the sociable animals would be long.

The Eave Swallows or "Republicans"
as they are called fi'om their social hab-
its since more appropi-iately called

Cliff Swallows {Petrochelidon lunifrons)
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from their habits of nesting on the faces

of ledges of cliffs, havf hecome in a

measure domestic, now buihiing their

nests on the sides of houses and uuder
the eaves of barns. We had last year a

colony of fifteen families under the

east eaves of the great barn. They are

as characteristic of the exterior of the

barn as the Barn Swallows are of the

interior, and. 1 have never caught one
inside. Their noisy and incessant twit-

ter on the wing and unique squeaky
conversational notes only uttered under
the eaves, and their quaiat gourd shap-

ed bottle nosed nests of cunningly

worked mud, all aid in making them
the most striking and pleasant of our

feathered visitors. How odd they look

as they stick their heads out of the

necks of their nests and watch you down
below like little imps or brownies, that

CTescent across the front of the head

—

whence hmifronf!—showing very plain-

ly like a little cap.

One evening as I was going to milk,

the startling information was brought

that the Eave Swallows had hung an
English Sparrow. When I i^eached the

barn I saw 'quite an unusual uproar
among the Swallows. Thirty Swallows
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sweeping round in circles twittering in-

cessantly can make considerable hub-

bub. Every now and then a Swallow
would dip down and strike at a fema.le

English Sparrow which was dangling

below a nest, from the mouth of which
it appeared to be suspended. Some-
times the Sparrow would squirm as

violently as a bird could in so disadvan-

tageous a position, twirling back and
forth. In about three-quarters of an

hour, by guess.when I came from milk-

ing the bird was dead. Meanwhile, the

Swallows hushed by the coming night,

had gi'adually sunk to rest, and all was
silent in the little hanging village un-

der the eaves. I put a ladder against

the barn and went up to make an ex-

amination—to hold my inquest. Ver-

dict, death caused by a horse-hair run-

ning noose, whether the result of acci-

dent or otherwise, not determined.

Now here was a pretty clear case of

circumstantial evidence, so everybody

thought, but the writer, he did not try

to explain it then—couldnt't. This is

the way it seemed to stand: Bird had
evidently been troubling the Swallows,

trying to appropriate the nest; there

had been an unusual commotion in town;

here was the Sparrow hung by the

neck, dead. What would the most nat-

ural conclusion be, as drawn from such

evidence? What might an average

jury say after an impressive address by
an eloquent judge? But I waited my
conclusion till after further examina-

tion. Such a scene would furnish suf-

ficient material for a nice live article at

the hands of most any reporter. I

took the nest down. Now for the rev-

elations! It contained two dead Swal-

lows and three English Sparrow eggs.

Here is more evidence: Time for the

Swallows to have plotted and planned.

But an examination of the horse-hair

puts an entii'ely different face on the

whole matter.

This is where the intei'est centers and
our conckisions hinge: The two ends

of the horse-hair were built into the

mud of the interior of the nest while it

was yet soft. The hair by chance had
been looped around the tube entrance

in the form of a running-noose. From .

day to day the Swallow had passed in

and out through this death tx'ap, and
even the Sparrow had escaped some-
times, but at last was overtaken by this

accidental retribution. To an observer

on the ground this conclusion, unless

he were extremely shrewd, would prob-

ably never occur. It is so easy to reach

such different conclusions by the same
circumstances if you have left out just

one little point. We must not allow

our judgments to be warped by a few
apparent facts tending by way of con-

venient and glittering generalizations

to startling conclusions. We must be-

lieve nothing till we see it all the way
through—must take nothing on trust.

On such cases we must be attorney on
both sides, witnesses, judge and jury.

No wonder if we have to proceed with

care and with not too much haste.

A few weeks after the tragedy record-

ed above I discoved ayoungEave Swal-

low dangling from a nest around at the

west side of the barn. It had been dead
a long time evidently and was all dried

up. I set up a ladder and went up to

get the empty nest and find out how
the accident happered. While I was
carefully working at the nest high over

my head, it suddenly crumbled, and I

was baptized with sand and mud,—in

my eyes, and ears, and hair, and down
my neck—so I never knew the truth at

the bottom of that mystery. But doubt-

less the half-fledged Swallow had be-

come tangled in the hair wherewith

the nest was lined, and in its struggles

to get free had fallen from the nest.

There are a good many of these acci-

dental deaths, among birds as the nat-

uralist knows, who is abroad much and

at all seasons.

Eknest W. Vickers.

Ellsworth, O.
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An Outing in Assiniboia, 1895.

I left Battle Creek, Mich, May 25,

^:15 a. m., for Fort Qu Appelle, Assa.

for a couple of vveeks of collecting and
studying the nesting habits of the birds

of the N. W. Territory. As I had spent

some time in this locality, June, '94,

and had rare good luck in this grand

collecting ground, 1 anticipated much
pleasure and a goodly supply of Ducks,

Plovers, Hawks, Sparrows and other

kinds of rare birds, nests ana eggs. I

had a tent, a complete camping outfit,

a good gun, lots of good provisions,

a good guide, and two assistants to help

blow the eggs, fill out datas and cook

the necessary meals.

After a pleasant ride through Michi-

gan, Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Min-

nesota, Dakota and Manitoba, and see-

ing a wonderful quantity of Ducks, Plo-

vers, Phalaropes and Hawks flying out

of the sloughs and around the track of

the C.P. Ry. in Manitoba, always an in-

teresting sight to a lover of the birds, I

at last found myself at Qu Appelle sta-

tion on the line of the C P. Ry., Tues-

day morning, time six K. I exps^cted

my brother to meet me at the station,

but found afterwards my letter had not

been received in time, as his home is

twenty miles from the post office, and
he gets his mail but once a week. As
breakfast was not I'eady at the hotel,

and the stage would not leave for Ft.

Qu Appelle, a Hudson Bay Post, twenty
miles distant, until 8:30 a. m. I put on
my rubber boots and took a stroll north

of the station. I saw several Hawks,
flying around the bluffs and recognized

a FerruginousRough-leggedHawk, male,

also a Swainson's Hawk, but did not

discover their nests; I flushed several

Prairie Chickens out of the bushes, and
searched carefully for a nest but was
unsuccessful; saw a fellow Warbler,

severalClay-colored Spariows and other

small birds, returned to the hotel and
was soon I'eady for the trip to the Fort.

The road to the Fort is very smooth
and hard in dry weather. We had a

fine team and made the distance of

twenty miles in three hours, arriving at

the Fort at 11:30. On the way over the

dog, a fine setter, flushed several Mar-

bled Godwits, Spotted Sandpipers, nu-

merous Field Plovers, Horned Larks

and Sparrows out of the grass but I did

not attempt to search for any eggs.

Several of the Plovers feigned lameness

and no doubt their eggs were close by
the road. Goshawks were flying around
close to the trail, and I passed a tree

from which I took one egg in June,

'94. Did not stop to examine the nest.

Fort Qu Appelle a post of about 600

people, is beautifully situated in the

Qu Appelle Valley, surrounded on both

sides by high hills, and quite close to

the Fishing Lakes, three lakes close to-

gether, in fact close connected by necks

or rivers of narrow widths, full of fine

pickerel, pike, white fish and many oth-

er kinds of fish. The first lake is close

by the town. There is a small patch of

willows on the beach between the town
and the lake. I walked through this

patch and saw a lot of different kinds

of Ducks, four Canada Geese and a lot

of Gulls, Terns and Plovei's on the peb-

bly beach. The Geese allowed me to

approach within 30 yards and then flew

across the lake. The Ducks simply

swam out a little ways. The Plovers

paid no attention to me. No doubt

many of the birds had nests close by,

but I had no time to search for their

eggs as I wished to leave the Fort at

one K. for my brother's home. Hiring

a buck-board I started on the last stage

of my journey, up the sides of the hills

and over the plains and after passing

a number of Indian villages of Sioux,

Crees and other kinds of savages, I ar-

rived at my brother's house about five

K., 'p. m., feeling first-class after my
long trip.

My brother was pleased to see me
and took uie out and showed me a
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beautiful nest of the Caavas-back con-

taining foui'teen line eggs. Tlie nest

was built of flags and reeds, similar to

a Coot's, and was placed in the high

thick flags in about two feet of water

close to shore. Canvas-backs and Red-

iheads were very plentiful and flying

around us making a lot of noise. We
saw a lot of Mallards, Shovellers—in

pairs, Baldpate, Gadwall, Teals, Blue

Bills (Scaup) and numerous other

Ducks. I found a Coot's nest contain-

ing nineteen eggs and it looked very

lull indeed,also saw about twenty other

nests of the Coot containing from three

to twelve eggs each. The Crows were fly-

ing around in all directions with eggs in

their bills and were very tame and im-

prudent. I shooed several away from
the nests but they nearly always re-

turned and took away eggs close to me
where I could witness the whole per-

formance.

My brother had a number of nests of

Ducks spotted for m^e, and he told me
the Crows robbed all but one of them
(the Canvas-back of fourteen eggs

which I safely landed.) Phalaropes in

flocks of from ten to a hundred were
swimming around in the water, males
and females together, and I spent a lot

of time watching tlieir actions. They
appeai'ed to be feeding on the insects in

the water, as a great many of them
were in two or three feet of water.

They did not appear to mind my pres-

ence in the least and went on feeding

within ten feet of me. On the shores

I noticed a great many very small Sand-

pipers, numerous Killdeers and small

Spotted Sandpipers. My brother then

took me to the foot of the hills, and at

the bottom of a coulee I found a nest

of the Long-eared Owl. It was placed

fifteen feet up in a maple and contained

five fresh eggs, a couple of coulees fur-

ther down I found another nest con-
' taining three eggs. My brother then

showed me a nest and two fine eggs of

the Western Goshawk. The nest was

eight feet up in a willow tree and was a

very large one, and had been occupied

for many years, probably by the same
pair of bii-ds. The female was very

noisy. My brother found this nest May
26th, and as it then contained two eggs,

and the birds laid no more, the set was
no doubt complete. We now retraced

our steps to the house and turned in

for the night.

E. Arnold,
Battle Creek, Mich.

(to be continued.)

Notes from Punkin Patch.

Visits to the swamps or fluviatile

lakes of the river bottoms doubtless

occur so frequently in the experiences

of many readers of the Oologist that

the novelty of these visits long since

vanished and the birds there found
were long ago placed in the common
categoi-y.

Living as I do, however, in the dry
regions of the great "Prairie States,"

my summer outings to the swamps are

eagerly anticipated and long remem-
bered, and the denizens of these mud
and water districts are yet objects of

keen interest and study. Day after

day found me in the marshes, tramping
in the soft, sunny margins to find

the homes of the King Rail, wading
thigh-deep in water and yielding moss
in search of Coots and Gallinules, push-

ing my toilsome way among the thick

growth of tall flags which secrete the

habitations of the Marsh Wrens and
Yellow-headed Blackbirds, or out in

the deeper water, filled with a rank
growth of moss and covered with the

spreading pads and fragrant blossoms

of the lily, where ai^e scattered the

nests of the Grebe and the Black Tern,

all common species, but new to one

whose collecting is done chiefly in the

upland regions. What enthusiastic

collector, accustomed to . the birds of

the dry regions, would not wade the
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swamps all day and not feel well re-

warded by finding the nest of the

"Squawk" or American Bittern hidden

among the flags? I remember with

what pleasure I landed my first "dog-

fish," and though utterly worthless for

use as food, I persisted in can-ying it to

camp to display as an evidence of my
success. Something akin to this is the

feeling of the ornithologist when he is

fii'st visiting the swamps and finds a

well filled nest of the Coot or Galliuule,

and we should not be too sevei'e with

the collector for taking a few unnecs-

sary sets while the experience is new.

It is only the repetition of the experi-

ence we had with our first pair of boots

and our first suspenders.

Punkin Patch is typical of the or-

dinary swamp-lake, usually an area of

open water of more or less extent,

stagnant and green with the moss and
other aquatic plants which grow in

rankest profusion, and filled with stems

of lilies supporting the spreading circu-

lar leaves and white blossomswith bright

golden stamens. In the cleai-er por-

tions of the water schools of minnows
dart away at the approach of larger

enemies, and animalcules in abundance
float on the surface to be picked up by
the birds which sport and feed over the

area. These lakes are usually fringed

by a zone of tall, rank flags and rushes,

which extend far out beyond the

water's edge and often continue into

the borders of the timber which com-

monly grows on the ridge between the

swamp and the river. In the ordinary

stages of water, these ; lakes receive

their supply from the rise of the river

and can be reached and explored by

skiffs, but the present dry season de-

prived most of the swamps of the ver-

nal supply and they could be reached

only by wading. I advise any who ex-

pect to visit the swamps another season

to wade in a pair of old pants and old

shoes. Waders are to heavy and bur-

densome, and rubber boots become

filled with water and heavy to lift with'

each step. A light stout pole or staff,

marked with feet and inches, is useful

as a help in walking and to guard
against tripping over concealed roots

and stems, and it serves to measure the

depth of the water and the dimensions

of the nests. In walking one generally

sinks about eight inches into the mud
aud moss, but there is commonly a

hard stratum below, though one should

be on the lookout for holes and espec-

ially for the runs of the muskrats,

which inhabit these swamps. It is not

all fun, but work should have an ele-

ment of enjoyment in it, and after the

trip is over the work has been done and
the pleasure remains as an agreeable

recollection.

It was on this trip to Punkin Patch

that I formed the acquaintance of the

King Rail, and the sturdy, somewhat
pugnacious, artful ci'eature soon be-

came a favorite of mine, though I can

not say that the friendship was mutual.

I found my first one on her nest about

forty feet from the water's edge, in a

tuft of green flags growing in the moist,

though uncovered ground, and to my
starting eyes she formed one of the

pleasanlest pictures I had ever seen.

She was sitting jauntily under. hey little

canopy of drooping flags, with her

brown eyes turned inquiringly on me^

and she appeared in no hnrry to leave

the premises. When I motioned to-

ward her with my foot, however, she

slipped from her nest and glided noise-

lessly from the spot among the ad-

jacent dry rushes. No farther than

twenty feet away, she stopped and ut-

tered her Guinea-like cry of "crak" and

circling about the place, she threaded

her way in and out of the tufts of flags,

now coming into sight a moment and
then quickly stepping behind a tuft

which would hide her from view. Thus
she stepped around me remonstrating

against the disturbance of her home^
displaying considerable boldness, so
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much that I concluded that the Kiug
Kail is inclined to be "sassy," like those

belonging to royalty oare frequently

found when the oppoi-tunity is given.

In fact, I soon learned that the King
Rail is considerably disposed to lord it

over the gentle-spirited Mud-hens with

whom she dwells and frequently saves

herself the trouble of making a nest and
laying so many eggs, by taking posses-

sion of both nest and eggs of her neigh-

bors. I have several times found nests

containing incubated eggs of the Florida

Gallinule and the fresh eggs of the

Rail. On May 18, this season, I found

a nest containing eight incubated eggs

of the Gallinule and five fresh eggs of

the Rail, the eggs of the former occupy-

ing the middle of the nest and the eggs

of the latter lying in the outer circle,

affording indisputable evidence to me
that the Rail was the usurper of the

home already established.

The nests of the King Rail are usual-

ly placed between "mud and water"

where the ground is barely covered

with water or where the water is shal-

low, but when the banks of the pond
are more inclined the nests aie placed

in tufts at the water's edge. Some-
times, however, their nests are found

in the tufts in deeper area, though

more nests are found in the outer

fringe of flags. I learned to mentally

divide the zone of flags into three zones

of widths, the outer one occupied by
the Rails, the middle third inhabited by

the Coots, Gallinules and Least Bit-

terns, and the inner third colonized

chiefly by the Grebes, though each of

the species named is found nesting in

all parts of the flags to a certain extent.

I give the foregoing as a guide to those

who will visit the swamps for the first

time, to follow until they can profit by
their own experience, as I believe that

this should be the object of' those who
write their experiences in these col-

umns.

I think it is impossible to distinguish

the nest of the King Rail from the nest

of the Florida Gallinule by the con-

struction alone, yet the drooping of the

tops of the flags in the tufts containing

the Rail's nest is almost characteristic

of the Rail and is seldom or never seen
in the nest of the Gallinule. In many
cases the habitation of the Gallinule is

not covered, while the nest of the Rail

is rarely open above. Many nests of

the Gallinule are much larger than any
nests of the Rail. The nests of the King
Rail are commonly made of small
pieces of soft rushes, laid on pieces of

coarser rushes which are piled in the

base of a tuft of green flags. My first

nest was an average structure, being
eight inches in diameter externally,

and six inches across the shallow bed,

the latter being one and three fourths

inches deep. The nest stood six inches

high in the tuft. It contained ten eggs
which were about one-half incubated,

May 18. Sets of nine, ten, eleven and
twelve fresh eggs were also found, as

well as new nests containing two and
three fresh eggs. On May 19, a nest

was found by the drooping of the flags,

and it held four eggs, which were un-

disturbed, and on May 22 seven eggs
were found in it, an egg having been
deposited each day. On May 25 only
eight eggs were in the nest. I noted
this as a large nest, it being seven
inches high, nine in diameter, only one
one and three-fourths inches deep, and
the tuft was growing in three inches of

water. The late nests are found near-

er the open water and the nests with
incubated complements were placed
in the drier area in the outer fringe of

flags, thus indicating that the Rails lo-

cate the nests where the water is reced-

ing, and they perhaps desire that the

ground shall be uncovered of water
when the young are hatched. ]So late

nests were found on tbe dry or uncov-
ered ground, and several nests with in-

cubated complements were found in
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the outer margin where the ground

was uncovered and even di'y.

The Black Terns soon excited my in-

terest. To and fro over the water they

passed in their swallow-like flight, ut-

tering their sharp squeaks, and now
and then hovering a moment above a

particular spot before they dropped to

the surface to pick up a floating morsel

which pleased their fancy. Out on the

dry punkin vines and on the lily pads

they would congregate in small groups,

and their antics while courting were as

amusing to watch as those of the Flick-

er, though they are less noisy than the

latter species. Stepping out fi-om the

group of six or eight, two—doubtless

male and female—would bow their

heads to each other and flutter their

wings in a comical way, while the oth-

er individuals would stand apart and

solemnly watch the scene. No nests

were to be found at this time, but on

June 8th we found them nesting, most

of the eggs being somewhat incubated

then. Though I had never taken the

eggs of this species, we found them

readily, so that I came to regard the

eggs of the Black Tern as being very

easy to discover. If the collector will

be guided by the actions of the birds,

he will be led to the eggs as surely as

the birds are nesting. Like children in

their play of -'hide the thimble," the

old birds hover over one's head or fly

about the spot uttering "hot" or

"cold," and when the collector is clos-

est to the eggs the cries of the birds are

sharpest and the menaces of the par-

ents most alarming. Then the birds

have a habit of hovering above their

eggs in comp'Bny with several of their

fellows, and they will frequently alight

on their eggs for a few moments, soon

to arise and fly to and fro before re-

turning to again reveal their homes.

Unless the collector strikes the swamps
right in the place thev are chiefly in-

habiting, they do not especially notice

his approach, but as he neai's their

quarters individuals will now and then

fly over his head and protest against

his progress. If he strike their nesting

domains at once, he will be met with a

din about the ears which he little an-

ticipated if not acquainted with the

habits of the Terns. Soon they become
accustomed to the presence of the in-

truder and continue their tireless

flights up and down the open water,

though the owners of the nearest nests

continue to tell their interesting story,

dashing at his head with -angry cries

and turning upward abruptly just as

he expects to be struck. As the birds

flit to and fro, the observer can approx-

imate the focus of their flight and if

they hover at that point, he may be

certain that they have eggs beneath for

his flnding. Over a small area, several

acres in extent, I once observed two

pairs of birds flying and I found both

nests in a few minutes, guided solely

by their cries and hovering. I at first

failed to locate the second nest and
thought that I had been mistaken,

when the hovering rf the birds induced

me to return and I found the eggs on a

deserted nest of the Grebe, well-con-

cealed along the overarching flags

where it was anchored, and nothing

but the actions of the birds would have

disclosed the nest to me. None of the

eggs we found were roiled in the mud
or decaying matter, as I had read that

they often are, though most of them
were rather advanced in incubation

and I think that I was slow in finding

my first eggs because I looked for mud-
covered eggs. The ordinary sites of

the nests were the collapsed houses of

the muskrats, now floating or anchored

with their highest part about three

inches above the water level. Gener-

ally no nests were made, though fre-

quently several short pieces of the

punkin stems had been scratched

around the eggs to prevent their roll-

ing apart and a perceptibl^ (yet scarce-

ly) depression had been made or found
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for the eggs usually in the center of the

floating mass. Often the eggs were de-

posited on masses of floating punkin

stems, which were scarcely above the

water level. They have a close mim-

icry to their surroundings, but they

cannot escape the keen eyes of the or-

nithologist who is eager to add the

eggs of a new species to his collection.

P. M. SiLLOWAY,
Roodhouse, 111.

From a Rusty Pen

Did someone ask what had become of

us? Or was he rejoicing at being fav-

ored with our long silence? Well, we
are still here in the backwoods, in that

l)art of Arkansas we have called "Fairy

Land." And you would think it Fairy

Land too, if you could be here some

morning in April or May at sunrise; then

as the day advances to quietly seek some

deep ravine with its shade and birds

and waterfalls. To a non-lover of birds

and music it might be as annoying as

the rattle and clangor of city life is to

the country folk.

The Yellow-breasted Chat is the first

to sound the approach of day, begin-

ning at about a quarter past three,

with a few low, indistinct notes, grad-

ually growing louder and fuller and

sweeter as daylight appears, till he has

awakened the whole neighborhood,

and the other birds chime in, one by

one, till finally you cannot distinguish

one from a-iother; a confused sea of

warbles as constant as the sound of the

waves for about two hours, then gi'ad-

ually subsides into the ravines. The

lonesome' note of the Wood Pewee is

second on the roll. Then comes the

troubled voice of the Summer Tanager

and the Wood Robin's metallic song.

Just as the sun is peeping above the

hilltops the Carolina Wren mounts a

brush pile with his merry mimicry and

whistles out "Earl Pleas-—Earl Pleas—

A. Mowbray Semple.

get i/p. get up, get up—sweeter, siveeter,

sweeter.'' and hies away, scolding, to be

lost among the merrymakers.

Thus we are living among the feath-

ei'ed trihe, 45 mi'es from ihn railroad,

3i miles from town, on the northern

slope of the mountain, with never-fail-

ing springs as a water supply and the

most beautiful landscapes to keep us

company. From our mountain one

cau'take a bird's-eye view of the town
of Clinton and the surrounding country

for 40 miles.

Flowers? Yes, hundreds of acres of

them, of the most gorgeous hues, and
ferns too that would outdo any garden

or greenhouse. No wonder this a laud

of birds. Although old this is a new
country, and they are called neighbors

who live three or four miles away.

When the romantic part of our lives

changed lo'that "perfect state," mar-

riage, we settled down on a piece of

the very wildest for a homestead and
have spent four yeai'S iu trying to sub-
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due some of Nature's freest gifts, rocks

and sassafras bushes,—except 1893

(when we were away) and since then

we have been re-subduing them. How-
ever, the birds sing on just as merrily

as before we came, I suppose, at least

I have not learned that any have be-

come extinct from our intrusion,

though a few whose eggs are the least

desired in our collection and were
formerly quite numerous are almost

wanting this season. The Bluebird,

"Red-head" and Carolina Wren have al-

most deserted us this year, and if their

food is any the less plenty I cannot ac-

count for it.

One peculiarity in our avi fauna here

is that there are no birds that seem to

depend on the farm and meadow for a

nesting site. The Quail, Chippy, Blue-

bird, Catbird, Wren and Cardinal all

nest promiscuously throughout the for-

est, and I have not as yet found a sin-

gle nest except that it be in the timber.

Even the Dove nests in the woods.

Another strange feature to me is that I

have never found a nest in a Black Gum
one of our most plentiful trees, and
one too Ihat furnishes all fruit-eating

birds a goodly portion of their winter's

store. At my old home in Indiana,

the Hummer seldom built on anything

but the Beech. Here we have not the

Beech, but there is no tree nearer like

it for manner of growth, and shape of

limbs, etc., than the Gum; but Mrs.

Ruby-throat builds preferably in White
Oak on the mountain, and in the corky-

bai"ked Sweet Gum of the "bottoms,"

entirely different looking from the

Beech.

So far 1 have had but little time to

spend collecting and have only been

able to secure what I find in passing

about my work, while many a set I

have missed because to far from home,

when the time came for gathering. I

learned while some 18 miles above here

on the river, that Ravens built in the

cliffs there every year. But that 18

miles of rocky road and the uncertainty

of success have kept me away for five

yeai's. Twice I have found nests of

Red-cockaded Woodpecker, but each

were in large, tall, live pines with

limbs high up and both trees covered

with resin, and two miles from home.

Pileated Woodpeckers are more plen-

tiful than Crows, but they are equally

wary and as squirrels are plentiful and
have numerous excavations similar in

size, shape and location to those of the

birds and it is the Woodpecker's nature

to be prying into everything, one is not

sure of a nest being located until he

sees the bird fly from the same hole on
different occasions. Many a hard

climb I have had over rough bark be-

lieving I would soon be in possession

of the coveted eggs, only to be dis-

gusted at finding the nest to be a squir-

rel's den.

I did not know till this spring how
mean (v) a bird the "Guinea" Wood-
pecker is. I had a difficult climb to

one's nest three or four years ago;

found the bird apparently sitting, but

no eggs. This spring they built or

rather excavated in the top rf a tall

ash near the house. I waited for full

two weeks after all hammering had
ceased and to my displeasure found an

empty Woodpecker's hole. The same
pair of birds then began a nest (I

thought) in an oak on the other side of

the house and after about a month of

work and palavering around have left

the country.

Besides the above birds mentioned

some of ovir commoner ones are. Black

Vulture; Wild Turkey; Barred Owl;
Kentucky, Hooded, Yellow, Prothon-

otary and Black and White Warblers;

Yellow-throated and Warbling Vireos;

Ovenbird; Winter and Bewick's Wrens;
Traill's Flycatcher; Blue-gray Gnat-

catcher, Whip-poor-will; Chuck-will's-

widow; with an occasional Bald Eagle,

White Pelican, White Heron and
Double-Crested Cormorant.

C. E. Pleas.
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The Spotted Sandpiper-

[Actitis macularia).

I was once asked by a bright-looking

little country lad, about ten years of

age, "What little bird is it that can't

stand up good?" Being puzzled and
curious, I asked him if the bird fell

down. He said, "No, but every once

in a while he pretty near does." Fur-

ther questioning brought out the fact

that he ran along the creek and waded
in the water. I then told the boy that

the bird was the Spotted Sandpiper,

probably better known as the "Tip-up."

Although the Spotted Sandpiper is

one of the commonest and most widely
distributed of our American birds, it

appears to be sadly neglected, and in

reality less is known concerning its

habits than appears to be about a great

many much rarer species. With me
the Spotted Sandpiper has always been,

a favorite bird. I have found it to be a

bird of rare ability in wit and of a great

eccentricity of habits. I have spent
more than one pleasant afternoon stud-

ying the habits of this little rascal. I

call him a rascal on account of his al-

ways present air of "I've got a nest,but

you can't find it." I am going to try to

tell, as best I can, what I have learned
of this bird and what I think of him.

My first attempts at finding the nests

of this bird were sad failures. I did
not then possess Davie's valuable guide
or any such work, and my only bird

lore was gleaned from the pages of the

OoLOGiST, which, though very instruc-

tive and valuable, threw but little light

upon the Tip-up. It is a noticeable and
lamentable fact that the mentions of the
Spotted Sandpiper in Ornithological

books and publications are few and far

from satisfactory. I have noticed this

to be the case with most common spe-

cies. Students of nature seem to be un-
der the impression that a species is not
worth time or pains of study unless it

is at least uncommon. All seem to be
seeking the rare, the marvelous and the
unlikely- This is especially the case

with amateurs who, as a rule, can off-

hand better describe some rare bird
they probably never saw, than the Song
Sparrow, the Spotted Sandpiper, the

Robin, the Bluebird, the Phoebe and
others that they see nearly every day in

summer, spring and fall.

Athough this Spotted Sandpiper is so

common I have never found but four
nests. I will first describe my unsuc-
cessful attempts at finding their nests.

Not knowing the situation, I naturally

supposed their nests to be placed in

the sand on the beach. I watched the
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birds until I would see one carefully

squat down in the sand and sit there.

Then I thought I had one sure and

would sneak up as near as I could and

flush the bird, who would fly off with a

peet-weet, peet-weet of alarm. [ would

then rush forward to alas! disappoint-

naent. Time and time again I went

through this, till at last one day 1 sud-

denly came upon a bird squatted in the

sand who went up with a terrible sput-

ter. At last I thought I had them; but

alas! nothing but sand. My supposed

nesting birds were only basking in the

sun. The bird is very partial to sun

baths, and their preparations for these

are quite elaborate. They run along

until they find a suitable patch of white

sand. The bird then carefully kicks

away all of the stones Then lifting

one foot up and tucking it away in its

plumage, it carefully sits down. Then

it digs a little with one foot and then

with the other. After this it wriggles

and shucks around until it is thorough-

ly settled in the hot sand. Then after

yawning a couple of times and looking

around inquisitively, it throws its neck

backward, resting its head on the back

and, bill, pointing skyward, it quietly

closes its eyes. The wings are slightly

elevated and spread at the same time.

It will remain perfectly motionless and

apparently asleep for from one to ten

minutes. It arouses very suddenly and,

straightening up and shaking itself,

stai'ts off with a peet-weet-tveet. The

Sandpipers are vei-y shy about their sun

baths, and though you may be well ac-

quainted with them, you may have some

trouble in catching one at it. The ex-

tent of the Spotted Sandpiper's vocabu-

lary may be summed up as peep,peet and

weet. They employ a larger number of

combinations and sentences with these

three synonyms than at first thought

appears possible. By changing tone,

accent, rapidity of utterance, etc., they

plainly express sorrow, alarm, pleasure,

displeasure, etc. When the mother bird

is leading a brood of four newly-hatch-

ed young, she coaxes them along with

a soft little peep, peep, once in a while

introducing a sharp peet-weet of warn-

ing or scolding to some rash or laggard

one among the brood.

My first nest was found accidently. I

was walking towards a small stream,

and when coming over a grassy knoll

about one hundred yards from the

stream, a Spotted Sandpiper started

from under my feet and fluttered and

tumbled along the ground, as though

its wing was broken. My first inclina-

tion was to catch the wounded bird,

but I had been there before—the gag
was old. After a short search I succeed-

ed in finding the nest. My delight was
turned to disgust upon the discoveiy

that the four eggs were picked and just

about to hatch. While examining the

nest, the birds flew about in wide cir-

cles, uttering excited cries of alarm,

peet-weet-weet-weet-weet-weet. I was on
second thought, elated by finding the

nest. I had learned something and
now might expect to hunt for nests of

this species with some success. My
second nest was found about a week la-

ter, and in the same manner as the first.

This nest was placed in a tuft of grass

on a hillside, about 200 feet from a

creek. The nest was a hollow, bare

spot on the ground, lined with a few
leaves, bits of dry grass and soft weed;

stems, arranged in a circular form.

The eggs were four in number as is

generally the case (I think that not one

in one hundred complete sets are of

three, and I have yet to hear of one of

five). The eggs are pyriform and ar-

ranged in a circle, the small ends to-

gether in the center. If one or all are

turned around, the bird will replace

them in their natural position. The
set was perfectly fresh, and measured
34x35, 34x25, 35x26 and 33x24 mm.
The eg2;s are a dark, rich grayish-buff,

spotted and specked with very dark
chocolate-brown, principally around
the greater end.

My third nest I saw built. A short.
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distance from home is an old deserted

brickyard. In this place are two old

ponds. One is very small and reedy
and the other, quite large with sandy
beaches. Early in the spring a pair of

Spotted Sandpipers took up their resi-

dence here with the Green Herons,Red-
winged Blackbirds, King Rails, Song
Sparrows, American Goldhnches,

Muskrats and other inhabitants of the

place. I watched this pair of Sandpi-

pers every day until they bad i eared

their young.' I used to take my stand

on the big bank overlooking the place,

with field glass, everj'^ morning and af-

ternoon. On the southern shore of the

larger pond, at the western end, a long

stretch of beach, low, flat and sandy

stretches off two or three hundred feet

to the southwest. This place was the

Sandpipers' delight. On the south

west this beach is terminated by a min-

ature bluft' which rises abruptly to the

height of twenty feet. From here back

about one hundred and fifty feet runs a

small grassy plateau terminated by a

bluff or line of bluffs rather, which
range from two to three hundred feet

in height, the tops running back in a

field for about one thousand feet. The
ponds are bordered on the north by an

embankment about ten feet high, from

which a field runs northward about

two or three thousand feet. The eastern

and western ends are bounded by high

sand banks. After some looking about,

the Sandpipers selected a tuft of rank

grass on the edge of the little plateau,

about two hundred feet from the pond,

as a building site. The first operation

was to scratch a hollow in the soft, light,

sandy clay for the nest. The male and

female both worked at this. The male

would work away for a few moments,

while the female stood off about two

feet viewing the work with an approv-

ing but critical eye, turning her head

from side to side in a true feminine

"Well, now, that does pretty well for a

man" style. After a few moments the

two would change places, the male look-

ing on with an interested, approving
gaze. The birds were about two hours
in completing the hollow to their entire

satisfaction. The remainder of that day
and the next two were occupied in lin-

ing the hollow. The male collected all

of the materials while the female made
the nest. She was very fastidious and
compelled him to collect ten times the
amount of material that was used.

She built and rebuilt, arranged and re-

arranged, until at last, at the end of

the third day from the commencement
of the hollow the whole affair seemed
to be entirely satisfactory to her and
her mate. For four days after complet-
ing the nest the birds spent their time
in feeding and acquainting themselves
with the surroundings. During this

period they were remarkably shy, re-

tiring and silent. My observations

were mostly made from the sand banks
at the west, where, with the aid of my
glasses, I could closely watch every
movement of the birds without in the

least disturbing them. The material

used in the lining of the nest was en-

tirely dry grass stems. The first work
on the hollow of the nest was commenc-
ed at nine o'clock in the morning on
the 1st day of May. The finishing-

touches were made on the lining at fif-

teen minutes to four on May 3d. The
observations of May 7th, 8th, 9th and
10th were so interesting I will give

them at length.

May 7th. The birds appear very
much excited. I arrived en the ground!

this morning at 8:10 The female
spent the entire forenoon alternately

sitting or standing over the nest and
standing or sitting near it. The male
has kept her supplied with food. He is

very much excited, flying back and
forth between the nest and pond with
loud, excited, shrill cries of weet-toeet-

ivett-weet-weei. The female laid the first

egg this afternoon at three minutes af-

ter two. While laying she squcMecl ov-
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ver the nest, not as one M^ould suppose,

sitting upon it. After the operation

she appeared to be very much exhaust-

ed. The male immediately took her

place, standing over the egg. The fe-

male appeared to be too much exhaust-

ed to take that position for about an

hour, but at fifteen minutes past three

she relieved him. She kept this station

th^ remainder of the day.

May 8th. When I arrived at twenty

minutes past eight this morning, the

birds were much less excited and the

female was still standing over the nest.

I think she must have stood guard all

night. The male relieved her from ten

minutes to nine to twenty minutes past

ten for her to feed. The female laid

the second egg this afternoon at ten

minutes past two. The male again

relieved her during her period of ex-

haustion.

May 9th. The programme today was
the same as yesterday, the third egg be-

ing laid at five mintes past two.

May 10th. Today the same pro-

gramme was enacted. The female

laid the fourth egg at two o'clock. At

three o'clock, after her period of ex-

haustion, she carefully arranged the

eggs and settled down upon them, thus

beginning the actual incubation.

From this time until the 26th of the

month the routine of life was very reg-

ular and smooth. The birds were

silent and retired. The male

relieved the female every morn-

ing at eleven o'clock, and remain-

ed on the nest until she returned from

feeding at three. The birds were very

punctual about relieving each other.

The time did not vary more than ten

minutes during the entire period. The

female incubated the eggs fi'om three

o'clock in the afternoon until eleven

o'clock the next morning every day.

The male sat upon the eggs to allow

the female to rest, exercise and feed

from eleven to three o'clock every day.

During the period of incubation I made

myself so familiar with the old birds

that they were not in the least afraid of

me. I did this so that I might closely

watch the young when they were hatch-

ed.

On May 26th the eggs all hatched be-

tween one and two o'clock in the af-

ternoon. When the young emerged
from the shell they were wet and cov-

ered with blood. The shells were pick-

ed around the greater end, so they

came off in two pieces. As soon as a

young one hatched the female took the

empty shell, flew down to the pond and
returned with it ^full of water, which
she promptly poured over the young-

ster to wash off the blood. Then she

flew back to the pond and sank the

shell, thus destroying all evidence of

the existence of the young. The young
as soon as dry were able to trot about.

As soon as all the young were dry, the

whole brood left the nest, to return no
more.

If you suddenly come upon a brood

of young Sandpipers, the mother utters

a cry of warning and flutters along the

ground as though maimed to draw the

intruder away. The young squat down

and remain perfectly motionless. In

this position they are almost impossible

to find, if one is discovered he will

"play possum'' and allow you fi'eely to

handle him without showing the least

sign of life. The Spotted Sandpiper

lives almost entirely on insects, slugs,

snails, etc., though once in awhile one

will eat seeds. Taken all together I

think that the Spotted Sandpiper is one

of the most eccentric and interesting

birds we have.

I hope that we may hear more about

our common birds. Don't neglect them

because they ai'e not rai'e.

R. G. Fitch,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
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An Outing in Assiniboia, 1895.

May 29, 1895. This moraing I was
out vei'y early and prepared for a good
days work. The Qa Appelle River

passes my brothers house within a dis-

tance of 600 yards. The river is about

200 yards wide on an average and on
botli sides of it there is about from 300

to 800 yards of thick reeds, heavy grass

and flags six to ten feet high, every few
hundred yards there are small bodies

of water from two to six feet deep with

little islands of marsh in the centre and
occasionally quite a stretch of dry land

covered with long grass making the

locality a paradise for many kinds of

Ducks, Plovers, Phalaropes, Bitterns,

Rails, Grebes, Gulls, Terns, Marsh
Hawks and a few Canada Geese.

The Yellow-headed and Red-winged
Blackbirds swarmed in countless num-
bers and the Coots were nesting every

few yards. My brother told me the

latter birds were more numerous than

usual this year.

My first find was a Red-head's nest

containing six fresh eggs. 'J'his nest

was built in a thick clump of high fiags

and was composed of dried flags and
reeds outwardly, lined with marsh hay
and a few bits of down. The female

flew from the nest when I was within

ten feet of it.

A short time afterwards I almost

stepped on a female Mallard who flew

fi'om her beautiful nesfc of down con-

taining ten fresh eggs. This nest was
built in the long grass in a dry spot

close to the river. The Mallard flew

around me several times making a

noise and then flew into the reeds about

100 yards distance. My next flush was
a Gadwall who had a nest similar to

the Mallard placed in the long grass on
dry land close to the Qu Appelle River.

This nest contained six beautiful clay

colored eggs averaging^2.10 by 1.55.

About half a mile further north I

flushed a Blue-winged Teal from her

handsome nest and six eggs. This nest

was also placed in a dry locality in the

long grass and was within fifteen feet

of the river.

Shortly after this I came to a large

body of water about three feet deep,

full of small islands of marsh, and
scared a lot of Red-heads, Canvas-back,

Scaup and Teals. Saw a Canvas-back
fly out of one of the clumps of marsh
with a loud splash and a huge quack
and hurrying over to the place I found
a very large floating nest containing

five eggs of the Canvas-back and three

eggs of the Red-head and another egg
of the Red-head lying in the water
close to the nest. The nest was mussed
up quite a lot and looked as if several

birds had been fighting for possession

of it.

I am quite satisfied that the Canvas-
back and Red-head very often

lay their eggs ia the same nest. Dur-
ing my trip in the northwest I found
six difi'erent nests containing eggs of

the Canvas-back and Red-head and in

one case the nest contained three differ-

ent kinds of Ducks eggs. The first

contained 11 eggs of the Canvas-back
and 3 of the Red-head; second had 1-5

and 1-4 respectively; third had 1-5 and
1-6; fourth, 1-11, 1-3 and one Mallard's

egg; fifth contained 1-5, 1-8 and sixth

had 15 eggs of the Red-head and four of

the Canvas-back.

The eggs of these two birds are quite

different in shape and color and ax'e

very easily distinguished apart. The
Canvas-back's eggs average a little

larger than the Red-heads, are a bright

greenish buff, while the eggs of the

Red-head are a creamy white color and
the shells closer grained and more
glossy. It is much easier to mark an

egg of the Canvas-back with a

lead pencil than it is to mark the Red-

head's egg.

In four cases I found the Canvas-

back in possession of the nest

and in the other two cases the female
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Red-head left the nest at my approach.

In the case of the nest of 19 eggs, four

Red-head's and one Canvas-back's, the

eggs were lying in the water close to the

nest and the nest looked as if the Ducks
had been fighting for possession of

the same.

My brother tells me that the Canvas-

back and Red-head verj^ often

are seen together during the nesting

season around the nest and he is satis-

fied that they sometimes mate. He has

frequently watched the nest from the

time the eggs were laid until the young
brood left the home and the female

duck, a Red-head, was sometimes accom-

panied by the Canvas-back male. Of
course these Ducks are very common in

this locality and naturally would often

be seen together, whether they inter-

breed or not will have to be solved by

some one who has more time to study

their nesting habits than my brief visit

would allow. However, there is not a

doubt but that the two different Ducks
eggs are found in the same nest. The
half-breeds told me that the Red-head

female Duck stole eggs from other

bii'ds and placed them in her own nest,

this story I very much doubt, neverthe-

less there may be some truth in the

story. Can any of the Oologist readers

enlighten me on this question?! can find

no mention of the matter in any ornith-

ological publication in my possession.

The Phalaropes were veiy common all

around the marsh and 1 must have seen

at least five hundred birds in the differ-

ent flocks. I now had all the eggs I

could carry and started back for the

house. I found three Horned Grebes

nests on my way home, one containing

four eggs, another containing three and
two more contained one egg each.

The season was evidently too early for

full clutches of this bird's eggs. Short-

ly after one o'clock I arrived at the

house and after a hearty dinner I blew
the eggs and washed the same carefully

and made datas for each set.

My brother then hitched a horse to

the buck board and we started north-

west over the prairies to look for

Hawks, Plovers and Sparrows nests.

I found two nests of the Swainson's

Hawk but no eggs were in them al-

though the birds were in the vicinity of

the nest.

The season was too late for fresh

eggs of the Ferruginous Rough-legged

Hawks. I found three different nests,

two placed on willow trees and one on
a poplar. Two of the nests were with-

in four feet of the ground and the other

was about twelve feet up. The first

contained four young and one egg anr]

the next had five young, the last three

young. In each case the female was
on the nest and the male close by on
the ground or flying overhead. The
male is a much darker bird than his

wife and they are both very large and
handsome. I very often watched them
stand on the ground close to a hole

waiting for the gopher to make his ap-

pearance. In every case where I climb-

ed to a nest containing young there

were from one to three remains of this

unfortunate animal. Very often their

skins were used as a lining for the

nests. The nests are huge ones built of

sticks, sods, etc. and lined with pieces

of rabbit's and gopher's fur, grass and
feathers. Birds are very quiet and
make little noise when one approaches

their nest. I found a nest of the White-

rumped Shrike containing three eggs

which was placed in a willow tree

three feet up, female was quite pugnac-

ious and flew close to my face during

the time I was examing the eggs. After

a long drive north to the heavy timber

I made a careful search for a couple of

miles and flushed a few Grouse and
Ducks, but found no nests, so turned

the horse in the direction of the house.

Field Plovers and Killdeers were plen-

tiful but I did not make any effort to

find their nests.

After I aiTived at the house I took
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the boat and crossed the river and took

another stroll through the marsh and
found a nest and five eggs of the Marsh
Hawk. The eggs were handsomely
mottled and blotched with chestnut

and lilac and were quite different in

appearance from a set I took later at

the top of a coulee on the top of the

thick brush. The second set was en-

tirely clear not a spot on them. They
also average a little larger.

After taking a couple of sets of Eared
Grebe I made for the house as the day
was ending and I felt I had done
enough slushing since morning.

E. Arnold,
Battle Creek, Mich.

(to be continued.)

The MockingVird.

The Mockingbird is typically a native

of the extreme Southern part of the

Southern States. I may still more con-

fine its habitat by saying that it is

chiefly found in Southern Louisiana

and Texas. Ic is found elsewhere, but

nowhere does it sing, flourish and hatch

its callow brood as in the two states

mentioned.

As my travels, even in my own state,

have been limited, 1 can speak of the

bird only as it is found in the extreme
Southeastern part of Louisiana, on the

banks of the Mississippi.

The Mockingbird follows the general

characteristics of the Thrushes only its

build is slenderer, and this slenderness

is even more marked by the long tail

that it has. Like that of the Thrasher
its head is narrow and its bill long,

only in this case it is perfectly' straight.

The general color above and below is a

steel gray, the wings and tail being
black with the exception of a few white
feathers. Tn the latter there are four

white fe;Uhers, and they are not seen
except when the bird is flying.

Somewhat like the old story of Adam

and Eve, the male Mockingbird is

said to have one more white feather in

his wing than the female has, that is,

the male has nine and the female
eight. This is firmly believed by most
people who know anything about
Mockingbirds, and in keeping a cage-

bird the wing feathers are always care-

fully counted, for the males alone sing,

the female having but a few calls and
note.s of alarm. However, I do not

know whether to accept this or not, for

ev. ry Ijhd that I have had my hands on.

had nine white feathers in each wing.

As you see the plumage of the Mock-
ingbird is very plain, and there is

nothing to recommend it to man but its

beautiful song.

The song of the Mockingbird is as

unlike the singing of other birds as are

the grand arias of a prima dona to the

ordinary singing of the household.

Our household songs may be very

sweet and may have charms and may
excite feelings that no other singing

will, but still from a point of excellence

it is generally low.

. The Mockingbird takes the pretty

notes of our commoner birds and
weaves them together with a marvelous
musical skill, and to them he adds a

magnificent song of his own. I need not

tell yon what the effect is. The great

Wilson appreciated it and in his ar-

ticle on the Mockingbird he speaks of

it in a beautiful manner. I advise all

to read it who have not done so al-

ready, for when once read it will never

be forgotten.

A favorite singing place of the Mock-
ingbird is the top of a house or a bare

limb in the top of a tree. Often the

bird will become as if intoxicated by
its own song, and in its ecstasy leap

with outstretched wings and tail into

the air, and whirl about as if mad, all

the time singing the song that only a

Mockingbird can sing.

In many cases its beautiful song is .

the ruin of the Mockingbird, for man
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is not content to listen to it at a dis-

tance. The story of the hen that laid

the golden egg is repeated. The sweet

songster must be caught and caged and

carried to a cold climate unsuited to it.

There it is expected to sing with its

former brilliancy, and too often people

are disappointed. If these places were
suited to it, Nature would guide the

Mockingbird to them, and there, of its

own accord, it would sing as sweetly

as it does here.

It almost makes me sick to think that

thousands of Mockingbirds are annual-

ly caught by trappers. Fifty per cent

of these caged birds die before they are

grown, and almost half of the remain-

ing ones, either do not sing at all, or

sing imperfectly.

Every Spring two or three bird-

catchers put in an appearance here

and begin operations. In many places

they are not molested and are allowed

to catch as many birds as they please.

But I am proud to say that not one has

been caught from our place, that is,

to our knowledge. Many cages I have

found, but always the trapper has been

chased off, his birds confiscated and
given their liberty, and the trap de-

stroyed.

The Mockingbird exhibits a certain

fearlessness towards man that makes
its capture doubly repulsive to me.

Their love for the same locality is

also marked, for year after year, the

same birds will build their nest in the

same place, or as near to it as possible.

For example a pair of birds nested for

sevei'al years in a palm bush near our

house. This year, however, the season

was late and when the nesting time

came around the bush was unfit for a

nest, so they chose another site, not

far off in the fork of a willow tree, and
there they hatched their brood. About
a month later they built another nest

over the old one and hatched a second

set of eggs. Both parents fed the

young and all went well until they

were almost read3'^ to fly. One evening

I saw a young bird suddenly hop out of

the nest, immediataly followed by a

second one. I caught both and pre-

pared to return them to their home.
Upon reaching the nest I found a big

gi'ass snake in possession, busily en-

gaged in dressing the remaining bii'd

with slime, prepai'atory to swallowing

it. I rescued the little fellow and
placed them in a box for the night.

The next morning I placed them in a

barrel near a window where I could

obserye the process of feeding. At
first the old birds were shy but they

got over that and soon wei-e feeding

their young as if nothing had happened.

They brought larvos, grasshoppers,

worms and grapes all day long, and in

such quantities that a stranger would
have thought that there was a barrel

full of young birds. After having been

fed for a week, the little birds flew

away one by one as they grew strong

enough.

The Mockingbird has no special

choice in a nesting place. They nest

anywhere and everywhere. I have

found nests in the tallest trees and in

bushes but a foot or two from the

ground; and I know of a bird that

builds its nest year after year in a hol-

low post.

The nest is usually made of inter-

woven grass and leaves. They are not

strongly built and the birds seem to

trust to the position a great deal.

A set consists of four eggs. They are

green with brown splotches. Two sets

are hatched each year and rarely

three. The ordinary nesting season ex-

tends from April to August, though I

have found a nest early in March and
one about the middle of August.
The dark feathers of young Mocking-

birds are more or less tipped with
white and their breasts are heavily
spotted with black. These spots re-

main during the year but do not ap-
pear after the fii'st moulting season.

H. L. Ballowe,
Diamond, La.
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',* Articles, Items of Interest and Queries
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The'Burrows Brothers Co. 'Of Cleve-

, AT THE POST OFFICE f Y., AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

Errata ! In the article "Notes on

the Nesting of the Ash-throated Fly-

catcher" in Sept. Oologist, the fourth

line should read, "although its nests

are not easilv found."

The Rowland Ward Co., London, in

a recent list offer, "A well-stuffed spec-

men of the extinct Great Auk {Alca

impennis), in splendid presei'vation,

which originally formed part of the

Brunswick Collection, also a perfect

and beautifully marked egg—this was
formerly owned by Mr. S. Potts, and is

generally acknowledged to be one of

the finest known specimens." This is

truly an exceptional opportunity for

some Museum or wealthy collector in

America.

land are offering for sale one of the ori-

ginal presentation sets of "Audubon's
Birds of America." Their price is

$2,500 and they say that a much infer-

ior set was recently sold in New York
for $3,000.

One of the most prolific collectors of

the eggs of the Ruby-throated Hum-
mingbird is doubtless Mr. S. B. Cray-
ton of Anderson, South Carolina. His
record for the past three seasons runs
as follows: '93, 25 sets; '94, 21 sets; '95,

28 sets.

Oliver Davie announces that the

Fifth Edition of his invaluable work
"Nests and Eggs of North American
Birds" will be out in January. The
new edition will be thoroughly revised

and will contain over 700 pages and 300

illustrations. The price will be $2.25.

Orders will be received by the Publish-

er of the Oologist.

A new "Check List of North Ameri-
can Birds" which can be consulted

without wallowing through an entan-

glement of "Supplements" and a new
"Coues' Key" which may be of some
earthly value from an oological stand-

point—Dr. Coues assures us in his let-

ter to the Nidiologist, are among the

possibilities of the future.

The most distant of the Oologist's
subscribers residing in Uncle Sam's do-

main is Mr. C. H. Hall of Fort St. Mich-
ael, Alaska, which is about 100 miles

north of the Yukon River and a Jour-

ney of nearly 1,500 miles beyond Sitka.

This issue will not reach him until July,

1896 foi', as he states in his last— "ves-

sels cannot get here before."

Michigan has a fair which sees the

importance of ornithology in the econ-

emy of farming and kindred pursuits.

The Washtenaw County Agricultural
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Society hired Mr. Watkins, well known
to readers of the Oologist, to make an

exhibit for them at the Ann Arbor fair,

Sept. 24 to 27 inclusive. The following

is taken from a local paper: "L. Whit-

ney Watkins of Manchester, has a part

of his collection of birds and insects in

the school exhibit corner at the fair. It

attracts a great deal of attention. Mr.

Watkins is a thorough scientist in his

line, is a graduate of Michigan Agricul-

tural College, and is a member of al-

most every scientific society interested

in his work in the country."

The fifth annual meeting of the West-

ern New York Naturalists' Association,

was held at Chili, Monroe County,

Thursday, October 3d. The following

officers were elected for the ensuing

year: President, Albert H. Davis,

Brockport; Vice-President, Frank H.

Lattin, Albion; Secretary, George F.

Guelf, Brockport; Treasurer, , Ernest

H. Short, Albion; Executive Committee,

E. J. Botsford, Medina, N. L. Davis,

Brockport and L. V. Case, Geneseo.

Elected to active membership, W. J.

Wirt, Gaines. It was decided that the

next meeting he held at Albion, Or-

leans county during the month of March,

1896. Exact date will be given later.

In his list of "honorable protestants"

in the October NicUologist Bro. Taylor

includes the name of V. W. Owen of

Los Angeles, California. If Owen is

"honorable" he is positively ignorant

and Bro. Taylor should have qualified

his endorsement accordingly. If any

of the readers of the Oologist has

any rare set or sets in his or her posses-

sion that came from or through the

hands of this Owen—pack carefully and

mail at once to H. R. Taylor, 150 Fifth

Ave., New York, N. Y. Don't forget

to enclose stamps for the return of your

valuable (?) specimens. As a nucleus

for this "Owen Aggregation" the editor

of the Oologist will, in an unusual

modest philanthropic manner, send in

sets of the Leconte's Thrasher and
Abert's Towhee of Owen's personal col-

lecting which on the data he assures U3.

"Identification, positive." In the case

of the Leconte's Thrasher "the female

parent bird was shot and identified"

this clincher is given in a letter however
and not on the data. Bro. Taylor

will also find vipon close inspection of

the datas a wonderful case of coinci-

dence in the nidification of these two
species for both sets were of "four,"

set mark "1-4," identification "positive"

and incubation "commenced" and both

nests were "placed in a bush 3 feet up."

But the most remarkable of all the sets

which we shall include in the "nucleus"

is a set of Saw-whet Osvl. This set is

wonderful in many particulars. 1st

they were collected by an oologist of

whom the editor of the Oologist never

heard, while a young collector 3,000

miles away had no difficulty, not only

in unearthing but in securing a set of

eggs of a species which many near-by

oologists would have jumped at an op-

portunity to obtain at full rates and
paid the cash. In fact one of the last

sets we owned was disposed of at double

rates. 2d, thev were collected at "Be-

loit, Mass.," a place not in existence. 3d

that the eggs are really those of the

Burrowing Owl and taking this fact

into consideration that they should

have been taken in the state of Massa-

chusets and from a 'stump about ten

feet from ground." 4th, that the writ-

ing on the data which accompanies this

set should lead one to question as to

whether it is' not the disguised hand
writing of either an "honorable" or

"ignorant" collector.

As there is a possibility in this case

of Owen's being "honorable" but

"ignorant" and that he has been

the bunkoed party we give his feasible

explanation, he says: "The set of Saw-
whet Owl I obtained from Mr. Gillmore

of Mass, who is a reliable collector.

He has lately come to California to live

and has been disposing of a part of his
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LOUIS W.HAHN. Box 360. Silver Creek, Chau-
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FOR SALE.—My collection of eggs, nearly
400 varieties including Golden, Bald, Gray, Sea
and Caraoara Eagles, Spotted Owl nearly all

Hawks and many very rare sets. Will sell the
lot or by the set. "Write for list and prices.
CLARENCE H. WATROUS. Chester, Conn.

TO EXCHANGE.—Vol. 14. Nos. 689-721: vol. 15
and 16 complete of Harpers Young People for
back numbers of Naturalists' publications.
Make an offer. CHAS. E. CARR, 249 N.Genesee
St., Utica, N. Y.

WANTED.—^;; once A. O. U. No's 337yo, 339i/,,

364}a, 331M, 333^, SeOii, in original sets with da-
ta. For any of these I will give one-half more
than catalogue rates in exchange for anything
on eit7i€-r of my last two Exchange Extraor-
dinary, eiccepi! "Davie's Taxidermy.'" ERNEST
H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

I HAVE a 10 guage D. Barrelled Thomas
Parker breech loading shot gun, with canvas
case and carrying straps in good condition.
Cost new $60, present value $35. Will exchange
for snap shot camera or offers. If you have
anything to exchange let me hear from you.
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WANTED.—Grey's Anatomy, Organon of the
Art of Healing by Samuel Hahnemann, and
Essentials of Christianity, Witthans. Will give
good exchange in specimens. FRED H. AN-
DRU£, Elkton, Oregon.

FOR EXCHANGE.—500 foreign stamps in-
cluding 100 varieties for every full set, with
data, of N. A. bird's eggs catalogued at not less
than 5c per egg. Address LOCK BOX 854.
Wellington, Kans.

GEODES. fossils, minerals, beautiful cave
spec, buffalo horns (rough), sea curios for sale.
Fossils and crinoid stems in limestone, petri-
fied moss (lb pieces) for postage if you'll re-
turn the cancelled stamps. CORA JEWELL.
Shannondale, Indiana.

NESTS, EGGS, drills. Climbers, stamps,
story-papers, electric bell, drawing machines,
post-marks and curios exchanged for eggs.
Columbian stamps, envelopes and souvenirs.
Confederate bills and stamps. U. S. cents, half-
cents and shin-plasters. Indian relics, watch,
guitar, nickels without word cents or autoharp.
Send complete lists and receive mine. AR-
THUR L. THORNE. Box 642, Newark, Wayne
Co., N. Y.

WANTED.—Books. "'In the Land of the
Moose. Bear and Beaver."—A. Dannut; "Prair-
ie and Forest"—Gilmore. Will pay cash if

cheap and in good condition. L. B. GILMORE,
Mungen, Wood Co., Ohio.

NORTHWEST skins to exchange. Want .38

''S. & W." reloading tool, shotgun, photograph-
ic appartus or anything useful. Natural his-
tory views for same. GEO. G. CANTWELL.
Puyallup, Wash.

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaran
teed to cure Piles and Constipation, or money
refunded. 50 cents per box. Send twostamps
for circulars and Free Sample to MARTIN RU-
DY, Registered Pharmacist, Lancaster, Pa.
No Postals Answered . For sale by all flrst-

class druggists everwhere, and in Albion, N.
Y. by George W. Barren.
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"AUKS" "Wanted.— I will allow 30c each for
any back number of the ''Auk" you may have,
if in good condition and sent prepaid. You
to take your full pay in Bird fekins, Eggs,
Shells (showy or scientific), Corals, Echino-
derms. Fossils, Minerals, Indian Relics, Cu-
rios or Novelties as listed in the Premium
List Supplement. I can also use on same
terms Nos. 1 and 2 of Natural Science News
at lOc each and the following No's of the Oolo-
GIST at prices quoted: June, 1888, 25c; July-
Aug., 1886, 15c: Jan.-Feb., 1887 or Dec, 1886 with
same attached, 20c; June-Sept., 1887, 15c; Apr.,
1889, 12c. All must be complete, clean and in
good condition. I will also accept back No's
of the Ornithologist and Oologist or Nidiologist
any issue and in any quantity at 5c per copy
on same terms. I can also use books on stib-
jects pertaining to Natiu'al History if in good
condition and cheap, also A No. 1 sets of eggs
with data at Vz "Standard" rates. Lists of
books and eggs must be siibmitted for my se-
lection or approval before sending. Address
at once, FRANK :H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

FOR fALE OR EXCHANGE.—Malachite,
Crysocolla, Chalcedony, Quartz. Azurite, Mon-
azite and Frankline, Microscopic slides. Infu-
sorial earth 100 localities. Trap-tufa and
rocks for sale or exchange for other minerals
or Microscope slides or Infusorial earths.
PROF. ARTHUR M. EDWARDS, Newark, N.
J. O. & N. tf •

A COLLECTION of 30 different arrow, spear'
lance heads and scrapers sent by mail to any
address postpaid for 55c. These are from the
famous Scioto Valley mound region. All
flne. F. J. BROWN, Hayden Block, Columbus,
O. O 44-4t

WANTED:—At all times, flne sets for which
I offer flne fossils, Indian relics, polished
agates, books and mounted birds. GEO. W.
DIXON, Watertown, So. Dak. 015-3t

I HAVE for sale the following flne sets, full
original data and authentic. First class.
Makeoffers. A. O. U. 16 1-1, 108 1-1, 177 1-10, 130c
1-5, 127 1-3. 172 1-5, 264 1-4, 308b 1-14, 348 1-3, 384
1-5,393 1-4, 394a 1-5, 396 1-4 1-.5. 410 1-4 1-5. 420c
1-2, 429 n-3. 430 n-2, 431 n-2. 433 n-2, 433 n-2, 505
1-5, .505a 1-4, 539 1-3 n-5. 629 n-3, 751a 1-5. (34814
second class). GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown,
S. D. O

WANTED.—Back numbers lof O. and O. in
good, clean condition, will exchange some good
eggs or pay cash for same. W. F. COBLEIGH
527 E. 28th St., Los Angeles, Cal. O,

THE NEBRASKA City Naturalists' Associa-
tion of Nebraska City, Nebraska, an Associa-
tion for the advancement of the Natural
Sciences. Correspondence and exchange de-
sired with working naturalists. O

600 VARIETIES stamps in International
album. Good condition. Also about 900 duoli-
cates. Catalogue value about 114, for best offer
of sets or relics. RUSSELL T. CONGDON,
Ripon, Wis. O

I HAVE a number of Government Reports
that I would like to exchange for reports of
other years or for good sets with data. H, G.
HOSKIN, Tuttle, Colo. O

NOTICE !—I want old U. S. postage stamps.
Have to offer in exchange: Breech loading
shot gun, camera, books, magazines, supplies
and foreign stamps. Scott's '96 prices used as
a basis of exchange. No postals answered.
JOHN B. SEYMOUR, New Berne, N. C.

A LOT of birds nests for sale cheap. All flrst
class and properly labelled. ERNEST H.
SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

FOR SALE CHEAP.—A fine collection of
North American birds skins, also many desir-
able eggs, singly and In sets with full data.
Send stamp for list. L. ZELLNER, 18i5 Oak
St.. Los Angeles, Cal.

TO EXCHANGE.—20 old English books on
Natural History for books on ornithology. C.
C. SMITH, Decorah, Iowa.

WANTED.—Sea birds eggs in full sets with
data. Write what you have and what you
would like in exchange. ERNEST H. SHORT,
Albion, N. Y.

I HAVE flne sets of Red-shouldered Hawk to
exchange for other Baptores in sets. Full data
given and wanted in return. E. F. WATSON.
Kennebunk Beach. Maine.

WANT ED. -Jan.. Feb., Marcb. April and
May, 1S93 issues of Oologist. State lowest
cash price. Must \>ei-n. A '[. condition. FRED
W. PARKHURST, Bath, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—First class sets of this
season's collecting to exchange for eggs of other
localities not in my collection. Send list. C.
P. FORE, Wayland, Clark Co., Mo.

WANTED.—To buy a pair of Mockingbirds
or a live alligator one foot long. Will pay cash.
LOUIE HEMINGSON, Lake Mills. Wis.

TO EXCHANGE—From volume X, number
10 to volume XII, number 9 inclusive of The.
Oologist, and volume I of The Museum to ex-
change for Indian relics. All answered. AR-
CHIE CROZIER. 810 W. 5th St., Wilmington,.
Del.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE. - One hundred
Ave cent pieces, without the word cent on them
for a collection of crystals. Address ARTHUR
L. THAYER, 63 North Main St., Brockton,
Mass.

TO EXCHANGE.—Fine sets with data, 390.

477, 498, 501b. 563, 593, 597, 610, 703, 704, 705 and
761 for other sets. C. R. STOCKARD, A. and
M., Columbus, Miss.

BIRD SKINS at }i standard rates for cash.
Parties desiring well-made skins from this lo-

cality collected during the winter and spring
months would do well to address me for list of
species, etc. EDMUND HELLER, 196 Rubi-
doux Ave., Riverside, Calif.

LOOK!—Collection catalogued at $25; will
exchange for best cash offer ; enclose stamp
and send for list. CLARENCE SIMON, Box
135, Youngstown, Ohio.

A WAVERLY BICYCLE for sale for $40;
been used one season, in good condition,weight
38 pounds. LOUIE HEMINGSON, Lake
Mills, Wis.

WILL PAY cash for second hand Capen's
Oology. Jones' Illustrations Nests and Eggs

,

Boys of Chequasset, and October 1893, Nidiolo-
gist. For last named will pay $1.50 EUGENE
S. ROLFE, Mlnnewaukan, N. D.

Winchester repeater 33, 1894 model, globe and
peep sights, and repeating shotgun. 1893 model,
both new, for sale or exchange for skins
or sets. STEPHEN VAN RENSSELAER, Jr..

care of Peutz & Van Rensselaer. 29 Broadway.
New York.
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An Outing in Assiniboia, 1895.

The evening of May 29th, an old

school mate of mine from Kingston,

Ont , called at my brother's house to

see me and was quite surprised to hear

that I had come so far west to study the

game birds in their nesting haunts and

collect a few sets of their eggs. As he

had lived in Assa, about fifteen years

and his life had been spent mostly trap-

ping and hunting, I knew he could give

me many valuable pointers regarding

nesting locations of the various birds.

He told me of a lake about 30 miles

north-west, at the foot of the Touch-

wood Hills and said he had frequently

seen the Hooded Merganser and the

Bufflehead nesting in the vicinity of the

lake, also that there was a large colony

of American Avocets, a few Pelicans

and Crow Ducks, (Double-crested Cor-

morants) nesting on an island in the

<.'enter of the lake. As I especially de-

sired to get a set or two of the Buffle-

head and Merganser I made up my
mind to drive over in the morning and
so informed my brother.

About 8 o'clock next morning we
bitched the team to a wagon and start-

ed for the lake. On thu way over I

found four ntr'nis of the Ferruginous

lloughleg; three of the nests contained

live young birds each and the other nest

with three fresh eggs. I found two
nests of the Long-eared Owl built in

willow trees about 10 feet from the

ground; both nests contained young
birds and the parents tiew close to my
head, making a noise like a cat while I

was examining the young. I saw quite

.a number of crows' nests; some con-

tained fresh eggs and others young
birds. I did not collect any of their

eggs, as quite a number of the birds

nested close to my brother's house.

Chestnutcollared Longspurs andBaird's
Sparrows were quite common most of

the wi\y over and I flushed quite a few
birds out of the grass, but did not suc-

ceed in getting any fresh eggs. I also

saw the Western Chipping Sparrow;
Clay-colored Sparrows were quite plen-

tiful, and I found a couple of nests of

McCown's Longspur; one nest contained
four young birds and the other three
fresh eggs— a beautiful set; both the

nests were very tlimsy affairs: a few
pieces of hay placed in a hollow in the

ground in the short grass; the eggs have
a ground color of greenish olive blotch-

ed, with very dark brown and purple,

and the shell is rough, quite different

from any other eggs I know off. The
bird has a beautiful soaring note and
seems to sing through the heat of the

day iind always on the wing, and the

swetifst music appeared to be made as

the male ascended in the direction of

his little mate, sitting on the treasured
shells placed in the grassy home they
had both helped to construct in their

labor of love, far from the habitations

of man.
I flushed several Prairie Sharp-tailed

Grouse out of the grass and searched
diligently for their eggs but got none.

Most of the birds were males, no doubt.

About noon we came to a small lake of

sweet water and made our coffee and
prepared dinner for ou) selves and the

team.

This lake was swarming with Lesser

Scaup, Mallards, Shovellers, Wigeons
and other game birds. I was very

much surprised to see Phalaropes, Sand-
pipers and other plovers swimming in

the middle of the lake in deep water,
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apparently feeding on' the iiisect life

the water contained. There mast have

been four hundred small birds swim-

ming 100 feet from the shore. I saw

several Hudsonian Godwits on the edge

of the stream, several Killdeers and a

few Tell-tales, Lesser.

It was close to this lake I took my set

of three eggs of the Ferruginon Rough-

Leg as we approached it. I saw a huge

nest placed in a willow tree and as soon

as we unhitched the horses I started for

the nest, three-fourths of a mile distant.

When I was within 200 feet of the nest

the female bird lifted her head and

watched me approach. She did not

leave the nest until 1 touched the ti'ee.

Nest was very large and was made of

large sticks, lined with grass, sods, bark,

and fur and contained three fresh eggs,

was placed 12 feet up in a willow tree

close to a slough. I saw a number of

nests in the vicinity and examined all

of them; some were crows' nests, othei's

Swainson's Hawks; apparently none

contained eggs, excepting a crow's nest

which had three well incubated eggs.

It is astonishing what a lot of empty
Hawks' nests I found on the prairies. I

walked mile after mile to examine

empty hawks' nests, as they are very

large affairs and are generally built on

a small tree growing on high ground.

One can see the nests a mile or two dis-

tant.

Bartramiau Sandpipers were plenti-

ful, but I did not waste much time

searching for their nests. A few miles

north-west of this lake I found a nest of

the Swainson's Hawk, which contained

three beautiful fresh eggs. I flushed

the female off the nest. I saw quite a

lot of these birds in the vicinity of their

nests, but the season was a little early

for full clutches of their eggs. I took

but three sets, one of three and the

others two eggs each; all the nests were
builts in willow trees close to sloughs.

About 4 p. m. we arrived at the foot

of the Touchwood Hills and soon came

to a small wooded patch and to the

lake. Judge of my disappointment

when I found the lake almost dried up.

We soon struck our tent and had every-

thing comfortable, as we found a fine

well and had lots of dry wood.

What was formerly the island was
now part of the main land and the Peli-

cans, Cormorants and Avocets had left

the locality.

I found a number of nests of the

White-bellied Swallow and saw a few

Godwits, Marbled and Hudsonian.

Least Sandpipers were also quite com-

mon and about one dozen Avocets were
flying around, making their yelping

noise.

About a mile north I found another

lake of quite a fair size and surrounded

by small woods. Saw a lot of Shovel-

lers, Baldpates, Pintails, Buffleheads and
Hooded Mergansers swimming on the

water and flying around the shore. I

made a very careful search for nests and
noticed a pair of Buffleheads keeping

around the south-east corner of the

lake. I made a careful search for their

nest and was about to give up in dis-

pair when my friend pointed to a small

hole 8 feet up in a black poplar, or as he
called it, a Balm of Gilead tree. I

thought it might be a nest of the Spar-

I'ow Hawk and soon climbed up to it. I

had to enlai'ge the hole to get my hand
inside. About 16 inches down I could

feel four eggs. I pulled one out and
was delighted to find I had an egg of

the Bufflehead. I soon pulled out the

other three and put my hand in again to

get the down and was surprised and
very much pleased to find another layer

of five more eggs. The tree was not

over 12 inches in diameter and the duck
had to place her eggs in layers so as to

get them all inside the tree. I soon had
the nine eggs on the ground and after

pulling out all the down I descended

and tried a drill on one of the eggs and
found the set was fresh. They measur-
ed 1.94 x 1.43, 1.98 x 1.43, 2.03 X 1.47.
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1.98 X 1.44, 2.05 x 1.47, 2.14 x 1.47, 2.08 x
1.45, 2.16 x 1.45, 2.16 x 1.45; are of a

greyish-olive color and the shell is

glossy and quite thick. I was very care-

ful to blow them through small holes

and they now bring to me visions of de-

light whenever I open my cabinet. I

have taken 14 species of ducks" eggs in

Manitoba and Assiniboia, the sets rang-

ing from four eggs to nineteen; nearly

all were taken with the down and as I

marked all the eggs very carefully after

blowing same, none of them are stained

or dirty and my series of ducks' eggs

would delight any oologist. In every

case identification is absolute and where
there was any doubt the shot gun was
brought to bear on the parents and
some form part of my collection of

skins.

As the ducks will allow a very close

approach to the nest without taking

flight, one who knows the birds can

nearly always identify the female on

the nest. Several times I have broken

one or two eggs in a set by stepping on

the nest, the female flying from under

my feet.

As it was now getting dusk we re-

traced our steps to the camp. I had
taken but the one set of duck's eggs to-

day, but considering the rarity of the

find I felt amply repaid for my long

wagon ride across the prairies and was
soon in bed.

I had little sleep all night as the Buf-

fleheads had got me excited and I was
anxious for the field again.

E. Arnold,
Battle Creek, Mich.

To be continued.

Field Days in the Foothills.

On August 1st, I and my friend, M.,
left Calgary, Aloerta, our intention be-

ing to penetrate as far into the foothills

as it was possible to do with a buck-
board, I then "squat" in some favorable

locality for a few days.

One of the chief inducements of the

trip was, to secure if possible, speci-

mens of the "Blue Grouse," found in

the hills, as I expected to find them
that rare variety D. obscurus Bichard-
sonii.

M. had a pair of fine pointers which
he was going to take, to help hunt the-

Grouse, but taking the advise of a
friendly "rancher" who assured us that

the country was full of "Wolf Pizon,"

and that we should stand a good chance
of losing one or both the dogs, he (M.)

came to the conclusion that he would
leave them at home.
The 1st was a glorious day, and as w&

jogged along the trail, with the snow
capped peaks of the Rockies getting

nearer and nearer, we both came to the
conclusion that "collecting" trips had
bright as well as shady sides.

Large hawks were continually in

sight, the commonest species seemed to

be Swainson's Buzzard. We would of-

ten pass within easy gunshot of this-

bird, as it sat on some slight elevation

of the ground or a fence. It is readily

distinguished by the broad salmon-col-

ored pectoral band.

Richarson's Spermophile is one Of
the most abundant small mammals.
They are very fearless. I have often

struck at them with the whip as we
drove past within a few feet. They
will then dive into their burrow as

quick as a flash, only to be out the next

instant, surveying your departure with

a sort of "missed me that time old fel

low" expression.

After a drive of some 25 miles, during

which we noticed sundry McCown's
and Chestnut - collared Longspurs,

Swainson's Hawks and others of doubt-

ful identity, we arrived at a "ranch"

where we wei'e to put up for the night

.

(Aug. 2d.) We were up bright and
early this morning and after a hearty

breakfast, our journey was resumed,

the rancher having first pointed out to

us a large "butte" about 8 miles away,,
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at the base of which he informed us, we
should find a lumber "shack" which

was closed for the summer months.

After travelling about 5 miles, we sud-

denly came to where the trail split in

two, one section diverging to the south-

west and the other pointing due west.

An animated discussion followed as

to which trail to take, M. favoring the

westerly route, myself the southwester-

ly; eventually we decided to take the

westerly and started again. After fol-

lowing this trail about 3 miles we sud-

denly came upon another "ranch,"

where the trail seemed to terminate.

Upon making enquiries, we were told

to keep right along up a certain valley,

for such and such a distance and then

by mancBuvering from certain points

(which we never found) we should strike

the right trail to take us to the foot of

the big "butte."

With growing presentiments that,

that trail would be hard to find, we
started afresh.

All went well until we reached the

top of a I'ise, and then we found stretch-

ing away below us on all sides a valley,

through which there had at some time

been a fire, and the ground was thickly

strewn with fallen logs and rank under-

growth.

I asked M. if he was going back and
he said "not much," and as I seconded

him on the spot we decided to trust to

luck and get to the bottom of the valley

some how.

To put it briefly, we made all fast. I

started and after some 20 minutes, dur-

ing which our good old "cayuse" pulled

us over logs and stumps of every con-

ceivable shape and size, we arrived at

the bottom with nothing wrong, except

that one wheel of the buckboard was
badly strained and everything well

shaken up. It was nothing short of

marvellous that we never smashed the

buckboard.

In a short time we found the trail

again and about 20 minutes' driving

brought us to the lumber ' 'shack, ' 'which

was situated near the edge of a dense
pine bush at the base of a big hill.

Upon inspection,we found the ' 'shack"

door securely fastened and it impossible

to obtain entrance by that way. How-
ever, M. was equal to the occasion, for

he quietly slipped round to the back
and I presently heard him tearing

boards from somewhere, and upon in-

vestigating, was just in time to see his

feet disappearing through a square hole

in the logs, which was evidently the

window.
From the inside we managed to open

the door, and then we found our domi-

cile was not such a bad place after all.

There was a good stove, cooking uten-

cils and sundry other domestic parapher-

nalia.

The first thing was to refi'esh the in-

ner man, and after preparing and par-

taking of a good meal, it was nearly

dark, and after smoking a pipe we
turned in as we were pretty well tired,

and expected a hard day's work on the

morrow.
G. F. DippiE,

Toronto, Canada.

To be continued.

The Oalifomia Clapper Rail.

The California Clapper Rail was
formerly abundant on all salt marshes

in the vicinity of San Francisco Bay,

but, owing to the inroads of numerous
sportsmen and still more numerous pot

hunters this fine bird was almost ex-

terminated, which caused the Supervis-

ors of Alameda and San Mateo counties,

in which counties these Rails were es-

pecially abundant, to create a closed

season from the spring of 1893 to the

fall of 1895 to prevent total extermina-

tion. The open season formerly com-

menced Sept. 1st and extended to

March 1st, but later on was modified so

that the opening occurred Sept. 15th,
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and still agaiD, Oct. 1st. .The game
laws of the state were totally revised

this year, so that the open season began

Oct. 15th to extend to Feb. 15, 1896,

and, it was owing to a flaw in the law
that Rails were declared legitimate

game this year and not the next. To
be precise, the season opened after mid-

night of Oct. 14th, and many ambitious

hunters were on the marshes long be-

fore the golden rays of morning pro-

claimed the bombardment to follow.

I was not one of the lucky ones, for,

business in San Francisco demanded
my presence, but, I was treated to a

sight I never saw before, as the train I

was on sped across a small marsh about

thirty acres in extent between Oakland
and Alameda, where two years ago

Rail were thick as $20 pieces:—I count-

ed nearly forty persons walking about

and sending their dogs into patches of

tall "salt grass" and along the banks
of numerous small sloughs left half

empty by the receding tide. Some of

the hunters, I heard, bagged ten and
twelve Rail apiece, and well they might
for thick as bees around a hive, some
one would drop the flushed bird if the

last one didn't. On the marshes back
of Alameda where boats are necessary,

bags of fifteen to forty wei'e about the

average for a few hours sport. Every-

one who could aft'ord the time, school

boy, city ofiicials, sportsmen and pot-

hunters were out in full force, and the

reckless and unchecked slaughter has

continued, so that now, Oct. 25th. only

a very anxious mortal will try his luck,

and, it is safe to say that in another

week not a Rail will be found.

The yacht -'Emerald" with Mr. E. K.

Taylor (brother of the man who sends
us our Nid.) and party of friends from
Alameda on board cruised along the

San Mateo shores for two days and the

daily papers reported this crew had
bagged 400 Rail. My doubts were dis-

pelled when the jolly crew returned,

and although I did not see all the game

I had their word for it, and, the town
ate nothing but Rail for the next two
days. San Mateo county "produces"

more Rail than any in the state. Mr.

Taylor shot two rare Black Rail {Por-

zana Jamaicensis) which, unfortunate-

ly wei'e lost.

Oct. 20th being Sunday, I resolved to

take advantage of my first opportunity

in three years to bag a few Rail. 1 did

not start to row across the wide slough

to Bay Farm Island Marsh until ten

o'clock as a flood tide was due at half

past one. Rain began to fall and don-

ning the rubber coat borrowed from
the boat-keeper I spent two hours and
a half rowing up and down the small

sloughs and sending the dog into likely

looking patches of salt grass and bush-

es on higher j)laces. The tide had
risen and the marsh was covered by
half a foot of water with a few high ex-

posed places. From one of these the

first bird noted was flushed and brought

down. Then the fun began! I had
found a good location and put up a

bird every few minutes for two hours,

when, becoming alarmed at the rapid

falling of the tide I set out for the near-

est good sized slough, shoving along

through little tortuous channels and the

last forty feet was a case of get out and

push the boat across the short, curly

"marsh gi'ass" into a slough deep

enough to float it. I found the

birds very much wilder and scarcer

than reported but managed to bag
eight. I swapped all that had broken

limbs and shot holes in the heads with

a sportsman who wanted his ''to eat"

not "to skin." Seven of them were fe-

males, one of which was immature in

size and plumage, showing it was
hatched late in the season. The males

appear larger and stouter and perhaps

darker on the breast and underparts.

One hunter shot a partly albino; the

white predominating, on the neck,

wings and back in large patches. He
would not swap it, give it away or sell
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it, and this ignoramus told me it was
"a cross between a Rail and a Plover,"

while I silently opined "where ignor-

ance is bliss, its folly, etc." This man's

friend told me later that he did not

keep it for a curiosity longer than to

get it home where it was plucked and
eaten.

Rail hunting at flood tide is not the

highest sportsmanship, as the Rail take

refuge on high ground, and, when very

little of that is exposed your dog is sure

to put up a bird almost every few yards.

Occasionally these birds will climb in-

to a thick, short bush, common to the

salt marsh, or sit contentedly on a pile

of drift or a floating log; and at such

times can be hit with an oar, but the

birds today with the exception of one

were flushed before I saw them, and
this one was standing pai'tly concealed

among some salt grass in several inches

of water, and tipping its body quickly

up and down; a common habit. Again,

the Rail is not a swift flyer, flying in a

straight line, and when hunters are

numerous one of them will get the bird

you miss if it flies his way, or, mark it

down and flush it again and keep Mr.

Rail on the hop-skip-and-jump until he

is shot or has presence of mind to sink

into the water and keep his head out by
holding to a stem by his bill. This is a

favorite trick of theirs when wounded.
Yet, hunting them at high tide saves

lots of hard work, such as pulling

around the sloughs and tramping

through the sticky marsh mud with

heavy rubber boots. The mud there is

under water too deep to wade and here

is where the tall, wet salt grass grows
in profusion, half blinding the dog,

rendering him loath to work.

Although not web-footed this long-

legged bird is a tolerably rapid swim-

mer when pursued in the water, swim-
ming with its body submerged u^j to

most of the neck.

The nests are built on the salt marsh,

under a bush or among the "marsh

grass" and weeds close to a smalP
slough. The material used is a heap'

of wet, dead stems, grass and drift.

The eggs range from eight to eleven

usually, in a set. The young are downy
and coal black when hatched. During
the nesting season these high tides are-

absent, but rats play havoc with the

eggs and young. I noticed many tierce

looking rats today, driven to higher

grounds by the tide. I shot two that

were being chased across the slough by
the dog. They dove when the dog was
about to grab them and whenever I

x'aised my gun.

The Rails note is a chatter, something
like that of a Gallinule or Guinea fowl.

Their chief food is crustaceans and the

craws of those I shot were mostly emp-
ty. One contained bits of leaf of a.

plant common to the salt marsh and
one bird had swalluwed a mud crab the

size of a quarter of a dollar and had
discarded the legs and pincers probably

to prevent the crab causing trouble

after being swallowed.

Some persons relish the Rail's flesh,

but my personal opinion is not with

them except in case of extreme hunger.

The breast and second joint is meaty,

the rest is,—just Rail. A broth tasting

like clam juice is obtained from stewing,

them plain.

Donald A Cohen,
Alameda, Cal.

Notes on the Ruffed Grouse.

The Ruffed Grouse {Bonasa umbellus)-

is a constant resident in Maryland,

being quite common in some sections of

the country within a few miles of this

city.

In roaming about the woods in the-

spring, I have often flushed the Pheas-

ant (as this bird is called with us) from

likely places, for a nest, but all my ef-

forts to find one were in vain until May
2, 1894, when I succeeded in taking my
first set of eggs. It was in this manner:.
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T had been tramping all clay trout fish-

ing and in the afternoon to reach the

station, to take the train for home, I

.took a short cut over the hills.

Walking along the side of a steep

rocky slope I placed my toot upon a

fallen tree as T passed, and the shaking

of it caused a Pheasant to flush from
beneath a rock, across which the tree

was resting. As far as I could watch
it, it flew for about one hundred yards

diagonally up the hill. I have often

read, and heard it stated that this bird

will cover its nest with leaves when
leaving it, but such was not the case

here. Possibly there was no time to do

so, as the bird could not see me, and
was only flushed by the shaking of the

tree.

The nest was a hollow about 2^x6

inches, scratched in the ground on the

south side of the hill, and beneath the

shelter of the overhanging rock. This

formed a roof of about fifteen inches in

height, sheltering it from the weather,

and entirely hidiog it from the view <yf

anybody passing above, but to a person

coming up the hill it was fully exposed

to sight. The lining was of dead oak
and chestnut leaves, intermixed with

a few feathers from the breast of the

setting bird. The eggs, ten in number,
were not spread out in the nest, but

were all in a heap, and looked as if

they had been dumped together into

the nest.

Incubation was fresh, the eggs meas-

uring respectively, in inches, 1.70x1.17,

1.69x1.18, 1.67x1.12, 1.62x1.17, 1.61x1.19,

1.60x1.17, 1.60x1.15, 1.59x1.18, 1.59x1.15,

1.56x1.18; ground colorthe usual cream,

all being more or less speckled with

small red and lilac markings.

'Tor her second laying, when the first

has been destroyed, the female some-
times takes possession of abandoned
nests, in trees or the tops of stubs, re-

moving her young to the gi-ound in her
bill. This is of rare occurence." (C.

A. Cooper, in "Shooting on Upland,

Marsh, and Stream"). E. A. Samuels,
in "Our Northern and Eastei-n Birds,'

says about the same thing, and states

that his collectors have taken their eggs
from old Crows' nests on several oc-

casions.

Pheasants pair in the spring, about
the end of March, or the first of April.

It is during this season that you gener-
ally hear their "drumming," but on
several occoasions, I have heard it in

November. This sound s:ems to pos-

sess ventriloquil powers, and it is ex-

ceedingly diflicult to locate the bird by
it. If a person will place the end of a

finger on the lobe covering the opening
of the ear, and work it rapidly, they
will obtain a very fair representation

of this "drumming" sound.

Frequently in walking through the

woods you will pass a Pheasant. It will

remain perfectly still and quiet until

you are about ten feet beyond, then it

rises with a whirr and is frequently out
of sight before you can turn around.
Sometimes they are hunted with cur

dogs that flush them, and by barking
drive them to the trees. By many per-

sons it is believed that if a covey is

found in the trees, they can all be "bag-
ged" by shooting them in turn, begin-
ning at the bottom. I have never seen
it tried.

I have found no large coveys in this

part of the state, most of the birds

flushed being singles, the greatest num-
ber I have put up together being four.

In the mountainous parts of the coun-
try, where they are more plentiful, 1

have seen much larger coveys.

They generally confine themselves to

the woods, being especially fond of hill-

sides thickly covered with laurel [Kal-

mialatijolia). Warren, in "Birds of

Pennsylvania," says; "I have observed
when hunting them in the fall that they
often leave the woods, and ai-e found
feeding abouc the edges of the fields,

along the borders of woods or thickets."

Again, Frank Schley, in American Part
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ridge and Pheasant Shooting," says: "I

have come across single Pheasants in

the open fields, among coveys of Part-

I'idges, at least four miles distant from

any woods or tliickets."

Their food consists of various insects,

seeds, acorns, grains, berries, buds, etc.

In winter, when everything else is cov-

ered with snow, they often live entirely

upon the buds of the Kalviia lutifolia.

I have found them in the vines, eat-

ing the small chicken grape, of which

they seem to be very fond.

Wm. H. Fisher,

Baltimore, Md.

Hawks and Theii* Nests-

The long lane which came down
from the woods pasture among the hills

was enclosed by dilapidated fences,

whosa mouldering rails, overgrown by

trumpet creepers and corners tilled

with miniature wildernesses of sumach
and sassafras, contrasted strongly with

the highly cultivated fields on either

side. Relies of the original forest

growth and outlawed plants, banished

from the well tilled farms, found a last

I'etreat here, and struggling together

for standing room on the fertile soil,

fought out the battle of life undisturb-

ed, except by the occasional passage of

a few cattle, who never stopped to

browse but kept on to the rich expanse

of blue grass beyond.

A single tree had been spared in the

clearing of the land and still stood,

towering in solitary grandeur above

the undergrowth, its apparent size

doubled by its isolation. It was a

honey locust, hummiug like a great in-

strument of music with the buzz of the

insects its sweetness attracted, but

guarded by a formidable chevaux de-

frise of many spiked thorns against the

too familiar advance of unwelcome
visitors.

Lying in the shade of the budding

elders, with books and wild flowers-

tucked between the lichen-grown rails

of the fence, where they would be safe

from the sportive winds of early May,
I lazily read the latest work on birds.

A rustle of broad wings drew my at-

tention and I looked up in time to see

a Sharp-shinned Hawk just settling up-

on her nest in the great locust. The-

wild blood of the naturalist stirred

within me and every nerve tingled.

That nest was mine—at least to study.

Approaching the great tree I walked
around it, surveyed it from all points

of view, then climbing upon the fence,

peered longingly up at the branches,

but found no encouragement thei'e.

Armed at every point, it confronted me
on all sides with a fierce array of brist-

ling bayonets. The site of that Hawk's-

nest was impregnable. I might as well

assault the fortress of Gibraltar.

A faded bit of dried skin clinging to

one of the thorns showed where a

Shrike had impaled some luckless

mouse the previous winter and to draw
my mind from my disappointmeut I

thought of the Lanius horealis, that

dashing buccaneer who scorns our en-

ervating summers, but in winter comes

down from his northern land to reap a
rich harvest of mice and sparrows.

Dashing yet dainty, gay and reckless,

he ranks bravest of the brave, and, his

size considered, his courage surpasses

that of the flerce Hawk in the nest

overhead.

Returning to mv book 1 read that

"the nest of the Sharp-shinned Hawk'
Accipiter fusciis, is usually situated in a

low pine." "i^owV Did my author

mean to insult me? "Although so

often found now they were rarely dis-

covered by the earlier ornithologists.

Audubon met with but three, and

neither Wilson nor Nuttall ever saw
one." Uncheered by this poor consola-

tion I wearily sneaked away.

Next day 1 returned to the locust trae

carrying a light cotton rope attached to
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a common three-barbed ''grab-hook"
that had been made to use in fishing

bncljets out of wells. Swinging my
liook I threw it, after a failure or two,

over a branch full thirty feet from the

ground. Ascending the rope as only a

sailor, a monkey, or a naturalist could

have ascended it, I carefully reached

one arm over the limb, and twisting

the rope around one foot and pressing

it in place with the other, 1 drew my
pocket knife and trimmed off all the

thorns in reach, so that I could draw
myself up without danger or difficulty.

After a brief rest I threw the hook
again and caught a branch soniie ten

feet further up. Mounting this branch

as I had the first one I followed it to

the trunk, and by moving slowly and
carefully climbed to the nest.

This nest, which was situated in a

fork comparatively free from thorns,

was constructed of twigs, coarse ones

beneath and smaller ones above, and
had only the scanty suggestion of a lin-

ing of leaves. The four eggs were near-

ly spherical, more than an inch and a

quarter in diameter, and were covered

with spots and blotches of chocolate

brown on a ground of bluish white.

I was collecting facts, and not eggs,

and did not rob the nest, but it would
not have been a very serious

crime if I had done so, for these

Hawks are persistent layers and I have

known of a nest being robbed three

times in one season, thirteen eggs be-

ing taken before the poor bird gave it

up in disgust. It may have been per-

secution nf this kind which led this

Hawk1<' -elect a locust tree for a build-

ing sit' .

Creeping back to my hook I lowered

a string to the ground and then bring-

ing the end of it over the branch tied it

to my rope. Descending the rope I

pulled the string and drew hook and

rope over the branch to the ground.

I had climbed fifty feet in a locust and

down again without getting a scratch.

When a friend once informed me that

'Hen-hawks built their nests out of

cord-wood" I thought the statement

was only the spontaneous bubbling

over of the unaffected poetry of his na-

ture, but I afterwards admitted that

there was some show for his exaggera-

tion. Climbing a lofty shell bai'k hick-

ory to examine a bulky nest in a fork

near the top I found that I was invad-

ing the premises of a Cooper's Hawk.
For so small a bird the nest was sur-

prisingly large, and the coai'seness of

the materials used in its construction

were still more sux'prising, some of the

sticks used being i inch in diameter.

This nest was rudely lined with strips

of the inner bark of some tree, appar-

ently of the Cottonwood, and contained

no eggs. About the middle of May I

returned again [and found the female

brooding upon two dirty bluish white

eggs, obscurely spotted and blotched

with faded brown. I was surprised at

the smallness of the set of eggs and
took pains to examine three other nests

each of which contained four eggs.

These Hawks are the smallest of

those known by the suggestive name of

Hen -hawk. They are common in this

locality and I have frequently had the

opportunity of admiring the swiftness

of their flight and the accuracy of their

aim.

The Red-tailed Hawk, Buteo boreahs,

is another common species here, but its

nest is not easy to find, for it is hated

so heartily and is so much persecuted

that it builds only in the most secluded

spots. The only nest I have ever ex-

amined was in the topmost fork of a

giant tulip tree. This tree by the way
is known as the "'yaller poplar" here.

The nest was an immense affair, larger

even than that of Cooper's Hawk. It

consisted of a huge bundle of sticks,was
slightly hollowed out and lined with

the so-called "cup-raoss"{Cladonia pyxi-

data), gathered from old trees. The
nest contained three eggs, not quite
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spherical in shape but having no point-

ed end. In color they were yellowish

white, marked with blotches of brown.

I frequently work in plain view of a

long ridge of saw mill' debris which

lies along the bank of the Wabash and
lurnishes breeding and hiding places

for all the rats in the county. This

was a favorite hunting ground for

Sparrow Hawks and consequently a

popular I'esort for all the sportsmen

•and workmen in Vincennes who vied

with each other in their attempts to

Tiill these useful birds. iWhen unmo-
lested the mode of hunting pursued by
the Sparrow Hawk was interesting.

Poised two hundred feet or more above

the rubbish pile he would beat against

the wind without changing his posi-

tion. At length sighting some victim

which I could not see he would drop
like a stone to within perhaps twenty

feet of the ground. Stopping for an in-

stant to correct his aim he would make
another dart and then would I'ise again.

Often as he rose I would hear a faint

squeal which proclaimed that his din-

ner was secured and that there was
one rat less.

I have frequently heard it said that

Sparrow Hawks make entertaining

pets, but my limited experience with

them has done little to corroborate this.

An acquaintance once persuaded me
to climb to the top of a high cedar on
bis premises and rob a crow's nest for

him. When I reached the nest I found

it contained four eggs, the usual num-
ber with the Crow, but they were not

the propei'ty of the original builder of

the nest. A Sparrow Hawk had pre-

empted the claim, and instead of im-

proving and repairing the dilapidated

last year's structure had filled it up,

covering the Crow's warm lining of

cedar bark with a layer of twigs. Why
the misguided bird should have pre-

ierred a rough, flat surface to a smooth

hollow one was an unsolved mystery

but there were her eggs, all covered

with dots and confluent blotches of

reddish brown on a yellowish cream
colored ground.

This was the only bird's nest I ever

robbed, and it was with many twinges

of conscience that I wrapped the eggs

in cotton and lowered them to the

ground in a sack. Only one of the eggs

could be pursuaded to hatch and the

one little Hawk was brought up by
hand. Patience and kindness had no

effect on his stony heart. Perhaps it

was his having been hatched in an in-

cubator and brought up in ignorance of

the refining influence of a mother's

early love that made him the depraved
little wretch that he was.

However this may be he made life a

burden for his friends and room-mates
for six months, and then he was liber-

ated. When at liberty he showed that

he either entertained some friendly

feelings for his former owner or that

familiarity with man had made him
bold, for he made the barnyard of his

old jailor his hunting ground, and was
fast ridding the place of vermin when
he was shot by a trespassing gunner.

I draw no conclusion but merely sug-

gest that there may be food for thought
in the circumstance that the man who
killed this Hawk is now serving a term
in the State prison for larceny.

When climbing dead trees and de-

cayed snags in search of information in

a very different line I have occasionally

found the nests of SpaiTow Hawks in the

holes excavated by Woodpeckers, a cir-

cumstance which at first surprised me,

for the reach of the Hawk's wings had
led me to believe that it was much larg-

er than even the Melanerpes erytlirocc-

phalus

.

On one occasion I found a Sparrow
Hawk's nest in the jagged cleft of a

large cottonwood which had been

blighted by lightning.

My experience would seem to indi-

cate that these birds are the latest

breeders of all the raptorial birds nest-
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ing in this locality, for I have usually

found their eggs in the last week in

May or the first week in June.

We are occasionally favored by visits

from Pigeon Hawks and Black Hawks
but they are non-residents, and I think

the preceding list comprises all the

Hawks nesting near here, except the

one family of Red-shouldered Hawks
described in a previous article.

Angus Gaines,

Vincennes, Ind.

A Letter of Interest from Dr- Ooues-

In the October Nidiologist under date

of Sept. 16th from Sylvan Lake, South

Dakota, Dr. Elliott Coues writes as

follows:

'I am obliged to Mr. E. S. Rolfe for

pointing out in the Nidiologist, of this

month, page 10, the vexatious misprint

in my Key, ed. 1887, page 613, which

makes the egg of Wilson's Phalarope

measure "1.90" broad. This "apparent

impossibility," as he says, is of course

a typographical error for 0.90. This is

the third or fourth time I have heard of

it from as many different users of the

Key, and I will see that it is set right

in the next edition.

I have meditated a new edition of

the Key for some yeai's, but have been

very busy with other literary engage-

ments; and besides, I thought best to

wait awhile till the incessant shifting of

names should cease—or slacken at any

I'ate—so that I could tell what names
were likely to remain in fashion long

enough to make it worth while for the

Key to conform to them. The A. O.

U. Committee on Nomenclature and
Classification, of which I have the

honor to be chairman, has passed upon
all doubtful or disputed cases thus far

submitted to its decision, and we are

now rapidly printing the new Check
List of North American Birds, which
will probably appear in a month or

two. This will practically settle mat-

ters of nomenclature for the next ten

years.

In view of the contemplated new
edition of the Key, which will conform
closely to the Union Check List in no-

menclature, I would request readers of

the Nidiologist to favor me at early con-

venience with corrections of any errors

the current edition may be found to

contain. My address is always "Wash-
ington, D. C."

I find much to interest me Ornithol-

ogically in the heart of the Black Hills

of South Dakota, where I am seeking

much-needed respite from work and
worry for a few weeks. Sylvan Lake
is a picturesque and romantic spot, six

miles from Custer City, and three from
Harney Peak—the latter the most ele-

vated point in these Hills. The Blue

Crow, or Maximilian's Jaj(OymnoGitta
cyanocephalaovCyaiiocephalacyanoceph-

ala, if you prefer to be tautological

in the most approved style), is one of

the commonest birds. My attention

has been particularly attracted to the

Junco, which breeds here, and which
will, perhaps, require to be named as

a new subspecies, Junco hyemalis

danbyi, after Mr. Durwai'd E. Danby,
Principal of the High School in Custer.

I remember handling skins like this

several years ago, but never before had

an opportunity of seeing the bird alive.

The difference from hyemalis is evident

at gunshot range. The impression is

that of a large gray rather than black-

ish bird, with the dark color of the

breast fading gradually into the white

of the belly. My specimens shot this

month have the gray of the back over-

cast with a brownish wash; and some
of them show an approach to the char-

acters of aikeni in having an imperfect

wingbar formed by the white tips of

the greater row of secondary coverts.

The general coloration is rather that of

caniceps than of hyemalis, but there is

no definite dorsal area of chestnut.

The bill is flesh-colored, more or less
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obscured with dusky. The size is

about 7.00x11.00. Danby's Junco is

very common in Custer and other

towns in these Hills; it comes about the

houses as familiarly as the Chipping-

Sparrow.

Nesting of the Great Blue Heron.

Occasionally we hear of the nesting

of the Great Blue Heron through your

columns, but these notes are generally

not complete, and I have felt that extend-

ed observations might meet the require-

ments of your readers.

My first acquaintance with the nest-

ing quarters of this species was on May
6th, about twenty years ago, when a

friend and myself visited a heronry in

Van Buren county, Mich., about 42° 20.

We failed to get any eggs as the nests

were all placed in immense sycamores,

all of the trees being as much as thirty

inches through and most of them con-

siderably more. It is not a small under-

taking to climb one of these smooth-

bark trees when it is quite fifty feet to

a limb. Moreover the nests are situ-

ated way out at the extremities of the

long smooth branches. I was some-

thicg of a climber myself in those days,

but I always blufted totally when I came

to a sycamore. My companion was al-

so scared, and although he had climbed

to two nests of the Red-shouldered

Hawk during the day he did not make

a move to ascend any of these trees.

The locality was a deep swampy for-

est of elm, oak, basswood, etc., and

was often inundated. In fact we had a

difficult time in reaching the heronry,

and to gain our purpose had to take a

circuituous route. Not being able to

climb we resolved to make up in hard

work what we were lacking in head-

work and courage, so with the aid of a

man we chopped down two ot the gi-

gantic buttonwoods. This of course

was a very foolish act and besides gave

us an infinite amount of work, which
was all for naught, as the nests were
destroyed and the eggs smashed when
the trees fell. But this simply shows
the disposition of two enthusiastic boys

who only half knew what they wanted.

When we first entered the heronry

the birds, about one hundred pairs were
not wild, but on the first crack of a rifle

and the fall of one of their number
all was commotion. They continued to

cii'cle over our heads as long as we staid

and only occasionally a bird alighted

near enough to offer a good target.

Several birds were secured with a rifle,

but not a specimen with our shot guns.

Generally not more than four nests

were built in a tree, but in two instan-

ces there were seven. Upwards of for-

ty nests of the year were counted in the

locality. I felt ashamed of our actions

before we left the grounds and I have

continued to feel badlv ever since we
needlessly chopped down those trees to

gratify a boyish whim. Some of the

young were quite three week's old.

Tho next heronry that I visited was
some years later. I discovered this

bunch by watching the flight of the old

birds. There were fifteen nests in the

heronry and four nests were in one

tree. They were nearly all in syca-

mores, but a few were built on dead
branches of ash trees. We had no
climbers with us on this trip in Ottawa
Co., about 43 degrees, and probably

there was not one in our party who
could have used them if there had been

a collection.

It was not till 1888 that I was grati-

fied with a sight of a collector up a big

sycamore after great blue's eggs. I had

actually begun to think that no one

could climb those largest sycamores and
I doubted if I should ever get a set of

the eggs for my collection in Michigan

as the birds nearly always built in big

sycamores. So when we heard of this

heronry in St. Joseph Co., Mich., just

a half mile from the Indiana state line.
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I resolved to tiy once moi'e what could

be done.

On May 7th we started down the St.

Jo river in a row boat and with our tent

and camp duffle for a good time and in-

tentions for a haul.

On the following three days we col-

lected about two hundred eggs of this

species and also a lot of other eggs,

mainly haAvks.

I say we, but in reality my companion
did all the work, while I was only con-

sidered fit to sit in camp and assist at

blowing the eggs, or in obeying his or-

ders from up the tree.

Our tent pitched on the banks of Pig-

eon river, a rapid little stream that

flows into the St. Jo right at the heron-

ry, we turned in, and were lulled? to

sleep by the young Herons which kept

up a clatter far into the night. Bax'red

Owls also added their melodious and
pleasing notes to the night. Owl's notes

are always welcome to me.

Only Jaarts of two days were spent

among the Herons" nests as one day

was wet and climbing was out of the

question as the limbs, covered with the

calcareous substance which accumu-
lates, were very slippery when wet.

Four trees were climbed one day and
two the other. The first tree ascended

was a sycamore, only seven feet in cir-

cumference, and it was the smallest in

girth of the lot which were climbed. It

was over forty feet to the first limb, but

was easy to climb as there were no

knots, snags or shoots to hamper the

collector.

My companion used a strap in climb-

ing all rough trees and those very large

in circumference, but did not employ it

in this instance, and informed me that

he rarely used it in trees of less than

seven feet in circumference measured
three feet above the ground.

The first tree lield twelve nests dis-

tributed on five huge sprangling limbs

at near the extremities. Ten of the

nests held eggs and seven contained full

sets aggregating 33 eggs. Only com-
plete sets were lowered to me in the

basket attached to a fish line. The time

spent on this first tree was slightly over
an hour. When one considers that in

this space of time the climber ascends a

smooth trunk and then successively vis-

its a dozen nests distributed on five dif-

ferent branches, which radiate from the

trunk, lowers the selected sets of eggs

to the ground and then descends, and
all in about an hour, it is indeed sur-

prising. After one other climb of an
eight foot tree, which proved a hard one
as it was covered in spots with bother-

some shoots, we took lunch.

Next he tackled the largest sycamore
in the heronry over ten feet in girth and
the one with the largest number of

nests of all, upwards of twenty. Of
these nests the lowest one was at about

seventy feet up and the highest over
eighty. There were sixteen nests of

the year. Two held incomplete sets,

three nests young birds and the others

yielded over forty eggs in complete sets.

He finished this tree in less than an

hour and a half.

While he was up the trees I was con-

stantly wondering how he escaped fall-

ing and my idle time was divided in

taking notes and admiring his marvel-

ous intrepidity. Starting up a tree of

large girth he would take a strap of as

much as eighteen feet long* and coiling

the ends ai'ound his hands to the proper
length he would spur rapidly up the

bole.

When he reached a limb he would
swing above it and readjust his strap

and go on. Or if he met with a snag or

a lot of shoots he I'ested on his spurs

and threw the strap above the obstruc-

tion and without loosening the support

in his hands. Once the stra.p caught on

a crooked shoot on the opposite side of

the tree and would not come loose.

Then, as I have seen him do before and
since, he merely went round the ti'ee

sideways and loosened the strap and
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went on. Reaching the main point

where the branches divided he tied his

strap to a big limb and set out to gather

eggs.

This part is the most dangerous of

the undertaking. The branches are

from six inches to a foot in diameter

and angle off from a common center for

from ten to twenty feet and are very

smooth, and besides there is more or

less deposit of lime on all the branches.

One false step upon these limbs would

mean almost sure death. Yet this in-

trepid dare devil would walk up the

limbs not over three inches through,

and at nearly a hundred feet from the

ground would lower the line and pull

up the basket and fill it with eggs. Not
only this, but to scare me he would roll

a cigarette and smoke it standing in the

bulky nest.

In one tree he found a Red-tailed

Hawk's nest or rather young, for the

buzzard had taken a Heron's nest, ready

made, for its purpose. Some trees had

nests mostly tilled with young and my
companion did not ascend these trees.

We could tell generally by watching the

birds. In this way he made no mis-

takes and did not climb an unproduct-

ive tree. There must have been at

least thirty trees which held nests.

There were perhaps a dozen which held

ten or more each, while several con-

tained but one to four.

Our needs were satisfied by the pro-

duct of six trees which brought the

number up to near 200, which gave us

about 170 well-blown eggs. Many were

so badly incubated as to give great

trouble in preparation.

I have found this species very com-

mon in the South where it breeds in

abundance. In FJorida the eggs of the

Blue Heron are generally considerably

larger than those taken at the North,

while as if to make amends for the dis-

parity in size the Northern birds lay

more eggs in a clutch. The average

number of eggs at the North is between

four and five, probabfy nearer &ve,

while at the South it is below four. I

have heard of sets of seven eggs in Mich-

igan, while I have seen two sets of six

and any number of sets of five. In

Florida the Great Blue never lays over

four that I can learn of on the St. John's

River and often only three, but as I

have proved they average larger.

In Florida the Herons of all species,

so far as I am able to judge, are given

to nesting in comparitively low trees,

and often in nothing more than bushes,

and it requires no effort to get them af-

ter once locating a rookery. However,

it requires much caution in order to

identify the species, aud especially is

this the case where the Louisiana,Little

Blue and Snowy Herons nest together,

as they are often found doing.

Eugene Pericles.

Tennessee and Connecticut Watblers in

Massachusetts.

While gunning in the outskirts of

Millbury on Sept. 27, 1895, I was for-

tunate enough to secure a Tennessee

Warbler, a bird which very rarely

comes so far east. It was feeding

among the white bitches and maples at

the edge of a swamp in company with

a small fiock of Black-poll Warblers.

On dissecting I found it to be a

young female.

Not contented with securing one

prize, I made another trial on Oct. 5th

and took two Connecticut Warblers;

both I think are males, although at this

season of the year it is very hard to tell

the sex of small birds. I found them
in a white birch thicket together with

the Myrtle and Yellow-palm Warblers.

Their only note was a low chirp, quite

different from that of any of the com-

mon Warblers. Besides the above, I

shot a freak on Sept. 30th in the shape

of a Field Sparrow with a pure white

tail. H. T. Van Ostrand.
Millbury, Mass.
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Birds Who Sing on the Wing.

I have read Avith a good, deal of inter-

est Dr. Morris Gibb's article on "Birds

who sing on the wing" in the March
Oologist, but I cannot let the subject

pass without mention of our best song-

ster in this district and one that never

sings except on the wing, namely Mc-
Cowns's Longspur.

These little birds are abundant every-

where on the prairie and it is a great

source of pleasure to me to listen to

them. When on the ground I have

never heard them make any sound ex-

cept a little chirp. The true song is

only given when the birds rise from the

grass, fly nearly straight upwards for

twenty.' or thirty feet, then spreading
their wings and tail like a parachute
they slowly descend to the ground
singing at the same time a song, which
if once heard is not likely to be soon
forgotten. I noticed several times that

when the song ceased before the bird

reached the ground it stopped its soar-

ing flight and flew off in a different

direction, generally to the ground, but

occasionally they would fly up-

wards and repeat it. The song al-

though very characteristic and unlike

any other with which I am acquainted

is still difiicult to describe properly. It

is something inspiring to listen to these

little birds, there is something so free

and joyous about their song, it bursts

out as though they were unable to con-

tain themselves a moment longer, as

soon as oue settles another rises, some-

limes two and three at a time, thus

keeping up a continual music all the

time.

I do not know of any species of birds

which sing so much as these do, to me
they seem to do nothing else. I think

that both sexes sing, but am not cer-

tain, it is impossible to distinguish

them on the wing and the only two I

shot were both males so I could not be

sure, but it seemed to me that when I

was watching them all the birds round

me were singing and as it was long

after the breeding season it is ' fair to

suppose that both sexes were equally

distributed.

These birds differ from most of the

others in that they sing as much after

the nesting season as they do before it,

in fact their singing is kept up until

their departure for the south which

takes place about the first of September.

J. E. Houseman,
Calgary, Alberta.

A Hint on Preserving Nests.

Others have given instructions on the

use of fine thread for wrapping nests so
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I will pass over this style of prepara-

tion, with the suggestion that very fine

wire may often be advantageously sub-

stituted for the thread.

No nest should ever be transferred

from collecting ground to collector's

home loose in game pocket, bag or

basket. Card board boxes should ac-

company the collector, of a size to

nicely accommodate the nests he expects

to find and the nest should be carefully

removed from its position (after your

measurements and notes of situation)

and placed in box at once. Tf pack-

ing is required use soft tissue paper in

preference to cotton which will stick to

nesting material and cause trouble.

By this system and great care the

most perfect of specimens may be ob-

tained of such nests as Rails', Cuckoos',

Herons', Bitterns', and the like, as well

as fragile nests of Warblers, and many
others commonly considered impractic-

able of preservation.

Such nests as Hawks, Crows, and the

like where one specimen of a kind only

is wanted maj' be first visited and
measured and then a box prepared and
taken to the tree, the nest carefully

packed and lowered to the ground by a

string.

All nests of a nature too fragile to be

left unsupported in the cabinet, save by
thread or wire, are to remain in these

boxes permanently and as the lower

parts are not to be exposed cotton may
be used to fill the lower corners of the

box and form a bed in which the nest

will snugly rest and the shape be thus

protected.

Other firmer nests may be mounted
for cabinet by placing in a standard of

wire from wood base having four

prongs, one supporting each side of

nest. Or the same devise minus the

wire standard and wooden base may be

used to support nest upright in tray.

By the use of the boxes and great

care in collecting and preparing, the

finest specimens of bird architecture,

which in their natural delicate perfec-

tion have been strangers to collections,

may grace the cabinet. The slightest

carelessness however, may destroy the

pristine beauty of some fragile speci-

men, and its true, you know, that

"whats worth doing, is worth doing

well.''

I would also say always have datas

or better a data note book and
before you touch a nest, take your
measurements and make out your full

data (except incubation) and other

notes.

B. S. BOWDISH,
New York City.

A Little Chat on Pet Eirds-

The capturing and keeping of wild

birds has, as far back as I can distinctly

recollect, been a source of perpetual

amusement to me and seemingly an ir-

resistibility to my nature- Had I the

time and place now to keep some avian

pets, undoubtedly I would have a large

aviary as of old.

My first capture was made when but

a mere child of seven or eight summei's.

With string, a stick, and rusty flour

seive, I was taught the first rudiments

in the art of bird trapping. The num-
bers of innocent Snow-birds {Junco hy-

emalis) I captured that day was certain-

ly astonishing; before eve, I had a room
full, so to speak, but my -sympathetic

heart got the better of me, and through

an open window, I watched the fright-

ened little birds depart, taking wing in

the wintery air, and greatly relieving

my burdened and guilty conscience.

But seed had fallen in fruitful ground,

and from thence spx'ang a desire to cap-

ture more of the birds that flew about

me, or sang in the trees of my father's

garden.

As I grew older more privileges were
granted me, I was less restricted, and
from time to time I wandered into the

woods, the fields and meadows, the
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fascination foi* which I have never out-

grown. I soon learned that it was far

easier to get the young birds from the

nest than to captui-e the old ones, es-

pecially so in the way recommended by

my parents, viz., the salt method, by
which, I am safe in saying, 1 never had

success.

Imagine my delight at being present-

ed with a real live owl, one with horns,

and that snapped his bill uncommonly
close to my fingers. He was duly in-

stalled in a roomy cage in the wood-
shed, and I fed him on meat, stuck on

the prongs of a fork that was tied to a

stick. From this fork he snapped the

meat much to the amusement of myself

and the usual crowd of spectators. He
was the terror of the house cat, that

never failed to run when those large,

yellow eyes were turned towards her.

At night, he made hideous noises,which
kept the family so awake. that they vow-

ed vengence, and unto this day I believe

they carried out their threats for my
owl mysteriously disappeared.

A friend similarly inclined, proposed

that we launch into the bird business, •

and we did with intrepidity that was
astonishing, for we entered into the en-

terprise, not for financial success, but

for the pure novelty of the thing. His

living in the country offered better facil-

ities for procuring the young birds, and

we eventually had more than we knew
what to do with. Unfortunately, we
knew nothing of their diet, and were
surprised and alarmed at their rapid

decrease, especially so, at the care we
gave them, and the constant feeding

with corn meal and water. Our cha-

grin at the final failure only stimulated

me to further experiments, and I finally

succeeded in raising a family of crows

much to my delight and the vexation of

the family. Those five crows were a

nuisance, mildly putting it, and where
they learned their pranks I am unable

to say. I fortunately succeeded in do-

nating two to a friend, who I believe

eventually wrung their necks for some
misbehavior. One of the remaining
three was good enough to die, the other

two came to a sad end, one being shot

for a petty theft, and the other, probab-

ly in sorrow, drowned himself in a wat-

ering trough. A neighboring boy also

owned a Crow, a black one, not espec-

ially in color but in chai'acter. He
never failed to follow the boys when
they were hunting, scaring all game
away by his vociferous cawing. In a

distant brick building, was a hole into

which the Sparrows retreated when they

saw Jim Crow in the vicinity. He soon

caught on to their little game, and took

his stand on a ledge a few inches from
the entrance, pecking their heads when-
ever they peeped cautiously out and
chuckling joyously to himself at his

shrewdness. He would also chase the

pigeons, and all the dogs and cats in

the neighborhood had great fear of

him

.

I used to cast covetous eyes on a pair

of magpies brought from Colorado by a

lady friend. She named them Jimaand
Jack, and they soon learned to distin-

guish one name from the other, and
come when called. While they were
angels compared with my crows, they

proved an unending source of annoy-

ance to her, stealing every small article

they saw, hiding them under the edges

of the carpet or behind pictures, and
every day she ran across new deposi-

tories for their stolen booty. The birds

had a curious way of playing leap-frog,

and numerous other tricks, which they

performed to a degree of exactness

pleasing to the lookeron. Blue Jays

are easily tamed and make interesting

pets, but they are mischievous like the

Crow, and are not too be trusted.

Crackles are very interesting birds to

rear, and while they are not as tricky

as the Crow, they will go through very

ludicrous performances. While spend-

ing a week in September at a friend's

house in Iowa, I captured a number of
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Bronzed Grackles, two of which I

brought home. The Grackles were fre-

quenters of the lawns, visiting the city

gardens and parks, strutting around on

the grass, eating anything they could

find, and seemingly wanting to show
off their glossy plumage to the best ad-

vantage. I caught a great number of

them by means of a figure four trap,

and grains of soft corn tied to a string.

They soon became reconciled to their

fate, and took cage life better than I

had expected. The two I brought

home were sturdy fellows, with plum-

age not to be excelled. I named them
Jack and Jill, Jill being recognized by

a slight peculiarity in the base of the

bill. Sad to relate, Jack murdered Jill

a day or two after my return, and was
left sole owner of the cage. He would
bite unmercifully, and I have some
scars this day from his sharpened bill.

Beech nuts were his favorite food, al-

though he would eat anything, being

especially fond of sun-flower seed. In

the spi'ing, Jack's cage hung out under

a tree, and as huge flocks of croaking

Grackles wended their way noifhward,

Jack would cast such wistful and long-

ing glances after them, that I had not

the heart to detain him.

Another Jack T formerly owned was
a Red-tailed Ilawk, bought of a saloon

keeper, who offered him at such a rea-

sonable price that I could not resist the

temptation to make the purchase.

When bought, he was as gentle as a

dove, but, I do not know whether it was
my influence or not, he afterwards be-

came a terror, and would allow no one

to touch him. I kept him on a perch in

the yard, lariated w^ith a long string,

and there he sat day in and day out, re-

treating to a coop built for him at night,

always haughty and never falling from
his dignity by allowing a caress. He
never molested the chickens that were
continually around him, not even did

he cast wistful glances at them. The
roosters made a great hub-bub vrhen he

was installed on his perch, but soon

looked on him as harmless, he not hav-

ing taken any notice of them. It beat

all how the birds took offence at Jack's

presence. The Sparrows, Robins, and
Jays, in fact, every bird around the

yard and garden troubled Jack so much
that I had serious notion of shooting

some of the more bold, especially the

Jays and Sparrows, that would fly at

Jack, strike him on the head, and quick-

ly retreat, but he took it all good na-

turedly, and only occasionally remon-

strated by endeavoring to catch them
vpith his bill as they passed over. It

amused me to see the ignorance expos-

ed by passersby as to just w^hat Jack
vras. Many believed he was an Eagle,

some a Crow, the majority positively

asserted he was an Owl, but the climax

was reached when an old lady shouted

over the fence, "Polly want a cracker?"^

Fluffy was a Screech Owl owned by a

family not far distant, and an amusing^

little pet he was. He was taken when
but a baby from a hole in aknarled oak,

and contrary to my prediction, was suc-
' cessfully raised. It was amusing to see

him follow the small chickens around,

hopping in among them, but always as-

tonished at what they ate. He had his

freedom, but never left the yard, at

night, contrary to the custom of his

forefathers, he remained part of his

time in the cage built for him. He
wovild come at call; he would tackle

a mouse or large grasshopper, or cast

longing glances at the Canary-bird.

The English Sparrows deserted the vi-

cinity in fear of him, and he kept the

premises free from rodents. This same
family raised a Sparrow Hawk from its

infancy, and I never ran across a more
interesting little pet. It was very gen-

tle, and w^ould leave its cage and perch

on one's shoulder at call. One of the

boys frequently took it into the mead-

ows, where it would launch itself from

his shoulder and catch a grasshopper.
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or give chase to a ground squirrel with

lightning rapidity.

At one of the parks here, a Snowy
Owl, Great Horned Owl, Swainson's

Hawk and Turkey Buzzai'd are kept

in confinement. The Snowy Owl is no

longer snowy from coming in contact

with his dirty cage, but there is enough

of his original coat to identify him.

The Buzzard has been in captivity for a

number of years, but as far as my ob-

servations go, it XDi'oves rather uninter-

esting, being somewhat sluggish.

Mourning Doves can be kept in a

Pigeon loft and they will soon breed in

confinement. Shrikes make exceeding-

ly interesting pets, and are easily rear-

ed, staying around the house, and keep-

ing the premises free from mice.

Cedarbirds, Tanagers, Indigo Bunt-

ings, Rose-breasted and Cardinal Gros-

beaks, Orioles, and Sparrows of many
kinds are easily raised, and are objects

of beauty, but for my part, I dislike to

confine these beautiful creatures in a

cage for my own selfish gratification.

Unless I can give a pet perfect freedom,

I should much rather see it wild. These

beautiful feathered gems, so agile, so

happy and gay in their native element,

seem to lose their altractiveness, and

assume an air of melancholy when
placed behind the bars.

W. E. LouCKS,
Peoria, Ills.

Some Notes on Two California Birds.

Mex. Horned Lakk, Octocoris alpestris

chrysolaerna.

As I have never seen anything writ-

ten about this species I thought that

perhaps my experience would be of in-

terest to the readers of your valuable

paper.

My first introduction to this bird oc-

curred several years ago, when I was a

little shaver, some nine or ten years of

age.

Of course I had the usual collection

of rare and valuable eggs that all small

boys have, made up of a few cracked

and bi'oken singles, which I will not

name. One year, I think it was in the

later part of May, I was picking peas

and I noticed a number of little birds

that I took to be some species of spar-

row, who seemed to be perfectly at

home in. the pea field.

They would fly away up in the air,

uttering at the same time a few notes.

I could hardly call them a song, which

are very well expressed in the follow-

ing: Up, tip, tip, tip,—tip, tip—tippy,

tippy, tippy. I began at once to look

for eggs and it was not long before I

flushed a little bird from the nest,which

was built under a pea row, in a slight

depression in the ground. It was made
of straw and dry grass and contained

four of the prettiest eggs I thought 1

had ever seen.

Several years afterward, after I had
started to collect eggs scientifically, I

tried to get these eggs identified and
was told they were probably the eggs

of the Ruddy Horned Lark. I tried to

get more sets of eggs or birds to make
sure of the identity of this species, but

could not find either until last year.

On the 18th of June, 1894, while cross-

ing a carrot patch, a bird was flushed

from her nest under one of the carrot

rows. It was built in a depression, in

the ground and contained four fresh

eggs.

The female bird was shot as she left

the nest and positively identified as a

Mexican Horned Lark.

The ground color of these eggs is of a

pale olive and they are heavily spotted

with drab, which is thicker at the larger

end.

On the 14th of June I returned to the

carrot patch and a set of .three slightly

incubated eggs was taken.

This bird also was flushed from the

nest, which was composed entirely of

dry grass, as was the preceding nest.
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The eggs of this set have larger spots

on them than the set of four.

On the 25th of April, 1895, while out

collecting, a nest was found in a vine-

yard. It was built under a thistle, in a

slight depression in the ground and con-

tained four eggs; incubation begun.

Another nest was found in the same

vineyard, with one egg in it. Return-

ing a few days later to collect the set, I

found that a harrow had been run over

the ground and had torn the nest up.

Another nest was found containing

three young birds about one week old.

Plain Titmouse, Parus inornatus.

This pretty little Titmouse is common
with us during the breeding season.

They nest in holes in the large oak

trees that grow abundantly in the Santa

Clara valley, preferring a hole which

had been excavated by a Woodpecker

or Flicker.

The eggs, which are laid in early Ap-

ril, are from four to eight in number,

may be pure white or white, thickly

spotted with minute pink spots.

Last year a nest was found on the

15th of April, in which was four fresh

«ggs. These eggs were taken and on

returning two days later two more eggs

were taken from the nest. Three days

later three more eggs were taken,

whereupon the bird decided to quit.

This nest was built at the bottom of a

large hole in a white oak tree, ten feet

from the ground and was made of string,

feathers, bark strips, dry grass and

tow.

Five of these eggs were pure white,

the other four being speckled with min-

ute pink spots.

Another nest was found on the (jth of

May, but as we had no hatchet with us

we could not get into it. This nest was

built in a small hole on the upper side

of a live oak limb twenty feet up.

I examined three nests this year, sets

of incubated eggs being taken from two

of them. Both of these nests were found

on the 12th of April, 1895. The first

was built in a post oak tree, in an old

Flicker's nest, six feet from the ground

and contained six eggs.

This bird was on the nest and would
not leave it until we began to enlarge

the hole.

These eggs are white, spotted with

little pink spots.

The other nest was built in a hole on

the under side of a white oak limb and

eight pure white eggs were taken from

it.

The last nest of the season was found

on the 19th of April and was "plumb
full" of young birds. I did not stop to

see how many.
These birds sit very close on the nest,

while incubating, and when disturbed

utter a note that sounds like the mew-
ing of a cat.

Wm. L. Atkinson,

Santa Clara, Cal.

Accidental Deaths of Birds-

After reading the article in the Feb-

ruary OOLOGIST, by Mr. Harry C. Lillie,

on "Destruction of Birds," I thought I

would add to it a few items of ray own
observation and some others of which I

have seen notice.

An English Sparrow built its nest in

the corner of a roof and its foot becom-

ing entangled in a piece of twine in

nest, it hung there in full view tiom I lie

street until death ended its suffering

In May, 1894, I climbed to a cavity

that for years had been used as a nest-

ing site by a pair of Sparrow Hawks.

The tree was partly split by lightning

and on reaching the nest I found a splin-

ter had fallen and blocked the entrance

leaving an opening on each side. Re-

moving this, I found the skull and part

of the skeleton of a hawk amongst the

debris at bottom of the hole, and exam-

ining skull I found it to be that of an

adult. The bird had evidently been im-

prisoned and starved to death. Several
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times I have picked up a Woodcock
lying beneatli the telegraph wires, and
once I found a Meadow Lark hanging

from the barb of a wire fence.

A friend in Virginia once shot an Am-
erican Merganser with an oyster firmly

adhering to its bill so that it was un-

able to open it, which would have died

first in this case I do not know, I have

heard of ducks, oyster- catchers, etc., be-

ing caught by clams at low water and
held until high tide when they were
drowned.
While at Cobb's Island, Va., some

years ago, Capt. C. H. Crumb told me
that Loons were frequently found dead
in the gill nets, having dived for fish

and been caught themselves.

In "Forest & Stream" I saw an ac-

count of a Crow being found hanging

from the limb of a tree, head down and
wings expanded, the claws firmly clasp-

ing the limb. The party writing it

wanted to know if the Crow had "La
Grippe."

Mr. Harry Gordon White, in "O. &
O." May, 1889, tells of finding a Flicker

with a deep dent in its skull like that

sometimes seen in a derby hat; also of

one found in nesting hole with feet

frozen to ice; and of finding one each

of the Mourning Dove, Swamp Spar-

row and Fox Sparrow killed by flying

against the telegraph wires.

Mr. P. C. Kirkwood tells me of a

Chimney Swift killed by striking on the

tip of a lightning rod two years ago; the

skeleton is still there now.

It is often the case that birds are killed

in their migration by flying against the

lighthouse. Once I saw an account of

many being killed in some city in Iowa
by flying against the store windows at

night, being blinded by the electric

lights inside.

Young ducks, grebes, etc., are fre-

quently gobbled up (or down) by pike

and other fish. I remember once read-

ing an account of the skeleton of an
Osprey and a large fish being found, the

talons of the bird being set in the fish

so that it was impossible to release it,

the fish evidently being too large and
heavy for it to carry.

During the cold snap in January,

1893, the ground being covered with

snow for some weeks, many game birds

as well as others perished. In the last

ten days we have had parallel weather
and reports have been coming in from
all sections of the state of Partridges

(Bobwhite) and other birds found
frozen. Wm. H. Fisher,

Baltimore, Md.

GAMELAND, the sports-
man-naturalist's mag-
azine, reveals virgin
vv^oods and vs^aters. It
tells you where,when,
and how to hunt and
flsh and camp out and
is authentic. It goes
regularly to60,000 gen-
tle homes. Issued
monthly. Two vol-
umes (twelve numbers
—one a month) one

dollar. With The Oologist, $1..50. Postage
free. Three trial numbers, 25 cents. No free
copies—not even one—so don't ask for any.
GAMELAND, 108 Fulton St., New York, N. Y.

Send 15c stamps and you will receive my
I

new Normal Catalogue of all European-
I
palsearctic bird eggs, in over 600 numbers,

I

with prices and number of sets for each
species. Send $5 bill by registered letter and

!
you will receive, by return steamer, a fine col-
lection of European Birds Eggs, in-

I
eluding Falco tinnunculus , etc., etc.

HERIVIANN ROLLE,
INSTITUTION FOR NATURAL HISTORY

Emdener-Str. 4, Berlin, N. W., Germany.

Better Than a Shot Gun !

A Rare Chance
to obtain a high-grade Op-
era or FIELD GLASS
at a very low price.
The entire stock of Queen

& Co., Inc., being ottered

at great reductions, including some special
forms for Naturalists.
Send for circular No. 481 giving full descrip-

tions and prices.

J. G. GRAY, Assignee for

QUEEN & CO., Inc..

loio Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

thing to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN "WEDDER-BUKN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C, for their $1,800 prize ofEer.
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Look! Look!

^3for ;§>1.
Send $ I (stamps or P. O. Order) and receive in

return all the following specimens, nicely packed
and labelled with full data:

My Beg.
price, price.

Sea Pen $ 25 % 35
Key Hole UrcMn 10 20
BHoleUrcMn 10 25
Sea Biscuit 1 10 35
Sand Dollar 05 10
Starfish 05 10
Serpent Starfish 05 25
Deep Sea Starfish 20 50
Rare Cup Coral- 35
Fossil Shell 05 15

Cornucopia Coral 10 20
" Fern 10 20

10 handsome foreign shells 50 1 50
Red Chiton 10 15
Brachiopod 10 20
King Crab 10 20
Hermit Crah (in shell) 10 20
FiddlerCrab 10 15
2 Perfect Indian Arrowheads 10 30
Piece of Indian Pottery 20 50
Beautiful Indian Bird Point 10 25
Piece of Indian Wampum 10 25

$3 00 $6 35

It will be seen by above that at my prices the collection amounts to $3 and at regular list

prices to over $6. For the next 30 days you can get them all for $ 1 . Don't miss this chance.
All goods guaranteed perfect and as represented. Money refunded if unsatisfactory.

A. H. VERRILL, Box 1649, New Haven, Ct.

ges Written Quotations.

LISTS NOW READY:

Eggs in Sets, Stuffed Birds, Marine Curios, Land Curios, Foreign
Birds and Skins, Mounted Animals and Heads, Odd Stock,
Live Birds.

Over 100,000 Specimens at prices that will surprise you.

Everyone who has purchased a catalogue from us during the past year is en-
titled to a full copy of above.

TO NEW PARTIES:—Send 10 cents for our complete catalogue ol

Supplies, Eggs, etc., etc.

NOt-f

FRANK BLAKE WEBSTER CO.,

HYDE PARK, MASS.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special annouucements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," inserted in this department
for 50c per 35 words. Notices over 35 words, charged at the rate ot one cent per each additional
word. No notice inseried tor less than sue. Terms, cash with order.

"Dralers" caa use these columns at Regular Advertising rates, only.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-halt list rates.

Exchange cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for "Wants" and "Exchanges'" only
and according to conditions stated thereon.

WANTED —Davie's Taxidermy, latest edi-
tion. Will exchange books or sets with data,
or will pay cash if cheap and in good condi-
tion, A. W. PLUMB, Flint, Mich.

NOTICE,—High bred white and tan Lewellen
Setter dog, 2!?4 years old, will take $15 cash or
$<;5 trade in flrst-elass Indian relics or bird
skins. Will give pedigree. DRS.OUTWATER,
Brons°n, Mich.

FIRST-CLASS SETS taken in this locality
to exchange for only lirbt-class sets from other
localities. Send lists. C. S. RUTHERFORD,
St. Francisville, ClarK Co., Mo.

WANTED.—Lowest cash prices on bear and
other mammal skins, raw, suitable for rugs.
J.B.NEAL, 10th & Spring Garden Sts., Easton,
Pa.

SIOUX INDIAN RELICS of all kinds to ex-
change for Black Point Eagle tail feathers.
ELICHA C. SWIGERT, Lock Box ci25, Gordon,
Neb.

WANTED.—First-class guitar or mandolin.
Will exchange fine skins and eggs. Send de-
scription ana receive my list. B. H. BAILEY,
No. 1414 1st Ave., Cedar Rapids, la.

NOVELTIES and Curiosities made from
petrified wood of Arizona, broken bank bills.

lOc. each, postage stamps, .500 for 50c. Stamps
exchanged. HARMON COOK, Redfleld, la.

WANTED.—A pair of clinibers,strapped pre-
ferred. Will give good exchange or cash.
HERVEY L. SMITH, Smith's Ferry, Mass.

WANTED.—Books on Zoology or.Chemistry,
or good microscope. Can offer sets and skins
and part of Maynard's Birds of North America.
Send list of books. FRED Mc ALLISTER,
Davison, Mich.

WANTED.—Good 32 cal. revolver, also violin
and harp. Will exchange for same, first-class
eggs, sets or singles. DANA C. GILLETT,
Barre Center, N. Y.

NOTICE.—A. 1. skin of Willow Ptarmigan,
pure w'hite phase, just skinned and in fine
shape for mounting, $1.35 prepaid. Address,
ERNEST H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

EXCHANGE.—C J lifornla birds eggs, sets or
singles for United States and foreign stamps.
All letters answered. J. W. RIFE, lull) So.
Olive St., Los Angeles. Calif.

I HA'VE a pair of climbers and Vol. I. of
Natural Science News to exchange for A.. 1.

set of Black Vulture with data. OLIVER DAN-
lELS, Box 454. Kalamazoo. Mich.

HILLARD CYCLOMETER, 30 in., good as
new. Will exchange for first-class sets or best
offer. R. E. PIKE, Box 32, Livermore, Me.

ERRATA.—In my ad. in last issue prices on
birds eggs were per set and not per egg. Skin
of Am. Dipper or Water Ouzel should be 50c.

instead of itI.OO. E. H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

WANTED.—First-class sets with data of 49,

31, 54. 56. 58, 12.5, 126, l,'-^. 186, 194, 197, 202, 203, 325,

326, 335, 336, 3i9, 347, 364 and 378. I will pay cash
for the above. Write stating price and num-
ber in set. ROBERT A. TOMLINSON. Alden,
la.

HAVE 4 Vols. Good News to exchange for
eggs in sets. Send list. FRED BLACK, 904

Osborn St., Kalamazoo, Mich.

PAIR of Thorougbred $10 Blower Pigeons for
sale, or exchange for eggs or small camera.
A No. ). goods sent, same expected. GEO.
COLE, Joy Road & 12th St., Detroit, Mich.

WANTED.—Nests of A O. U., 431, 443, 447, 462,

464, 46Ba, 510, 519, 529a, 542a, 552a, 560a, 581c. 5S8a,

.591b, 596, .'^97, 599. 601, 622b, 710, 713, 721a, 758 and
others. I offer other nests, correctly named,
Coleoptera, shells, reptiles, batrachians.skulls.
Indian pottery, foreign stamps, stamp papers,
tin tags, fresh skins of Snowfiake and Lapland
Longspur, skates, climbers, etc. Any of above
also given for line sets eggs, skins or old U. S.
stamps. Enclose stamp foi reply. W.E.SNY-
DER, Beaver Dam, Wis
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FOR EXCHANGE.—Singles A. O. U.. 6, 71.

197, 201, 203,218,219. 221,261,289b, 316, 319, 325, 339,
387, 390, 409, 454, 474b, 501, 58 Ic, 588a, 588b. 599, 718,
719. 719a. 731, 731a, etc., for A. 1, sets with data.
J.d. JOHNSON, L. Box 550, Southington Conn.

EXCHANGE.—Eggs of Coots, Gallinules,
Black Terns.Thick-billed Grebes,Night Herons,
Carolina and Virginia Rails, Yellowheads.
Swamp Sparrow. Can exchange ten to hfty
sets and single sets of many others, for eggs
etc., etc. DELOS HATCH,. Oakfield, Wis.

EXCHANGE.—Wish to exchange a Cyclo-
style duplicating apparatus, comparatively
new, for best offer in eggs, (sets or singles) 12
guage 'gun or small calibre rifle. Cylostyle
will duplicate 1000 copies of same letter or cir-
cular. Will send copy of work to those send-
ing an offer if wished. Address all letters to
G. H. BLliTHEN, Clark Island, Me.

WANTED.—Grey's Anatomy.Organon of the
Art of Healing by Samuel Hahnemann, and
Essentials of Chemistry, Whittans. Will give
good exchange in specimens. FRED H. AN-
DRUS, Elkton, Ore.

"THE AUK." the fii'st 8 Vols. : Bulletin of the
Nuttall Ornithological Club, 9 Vols.; also the
first 5 Vols, of Ornithologist and Oologist
wanted. Will pay cash. V. C. KIRKWOOD,
Box 36i, Balimore, Md. J O & 58-2t.

TO EXCHANGE.—Desirable bird skins for
same and sets. Many common ones wanted,
eastern species especially. Fine skins only ex-
changed. Also want large calibre Winchester,
45-90 preferred for cash or exchange. All an-
swered. CHAS. D. KAEDING, Box 20, Dry-
town, Amador Co., Calif.

WHAT am I offered for set of 11 King Rail's
eggs? Eggs flrst-class. DR. GUY C. RICH,
Toy Building, Sioux City, la.

WANTED.—Wpuld like to make arrange-
ments with some eastern dealer to collect Ore-
gon eggs this season. First-class original sets
guaranteed. D. FRANKLIN WEEKS, No.730
Front St. Portland, Ore.

DID YOU KNOW IT?—I have minerals and
N. S. specimens to exchange for same or stamps.
ROBERT BURNHAM, Dennis, Mass.

WILL PAY good prices and cash for old U.
S. stamps. Departments especially wanted.
Can use 24 and 7c. treasury also 7c. war. Let
me know what you have. F. C. MATHEWS,
501 Holley Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

NOTICE.—I will send for 11.00 a strictly flrst-
•class set 1-5 White-necked Raven with full da-
ta. I have one set }3 Golden Eagle for $5.00.
Send stamp for list. All my eggs are flrst-class
anAcheap. H. A. WISE, JR., 505 East 11 St..
Austin, Tex.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—Will sell at
2-3 catalogue value (Lattin's) or exchange for
eggs new to my collection at regular prices,
the following and many others, all flrst-class
with complete data. Also a few singles. Write
for full list A. O. U. No. 86 1-1, 120c 1-4, 330a 1-

2, 325 1-2, 336 1-2, 333 1-4, 337 1-3, 343 1-2, 365 1-7,

410 1-4, 417 1-2, 420a 1-2, 421 1-2, 429 n-2, 431 n-2,581a
1-4, 594 1-4, 602 1-2, 620 1 2, 607 1-3, 749 1-5. C.
ALLEN OLY,Perrineville, N. J.

DATAS.— Will print and send postpaid 100
standard data blanks with your name and ad-
dress printed on them for only 25c, ; 200 for 40c.

;

.500 for 7.5c. Satisfaction guaranteed. Natura-
lists' printing a specialty. THOS. H. BLOD-
•GETT, Galesburg, 111.

FOR SALE or exchange.—Chamber's Ency-
clopedia. 30 volumes compltte, paper cover,
new. What am I offered? A. D. BESTOR, 82
Washington Ave. , New Rochelle, N. Y.

100 SPECIMENS illustrating the manufact-
ure of arrowheads and spearheads, and includ-
ing perfect specimens of each; also knives and
scrapers, cores and discs : sent by express for
one dollar. F. I. BROWN. Hayden Bldg., Col-
umbus, Ohio. J. O. 2t 51 2t

WANTED:—Good Hammerless or Spencer
repeating or small collecting shotgun: good
bird pup; sets; fossils; good books on Natural
History of any kind; photographs of birds;
typewriter; or good field glass; for any of the
above I offer fine fossils, minerals, polished
agates, Indian relics, books, sets, or mounted
birds. Will pay cash for collections of eggs.
GEO. W. DIXON. Watertown. S. D. O.

WANTED.—Exchanges in fossils, recent
shells and eggs, specimens scientifically named
and with full data; specimens named free; cor-
respondence solicited, especially from southern
states. BURDETTE N. WRIGHT, lock box
1054, Penn Yan, N. Y. .50-2t.o

WANTED:—Packard's Guide to the Study
of Insects. State condition and lowest cash
price. ROSCOEC. STEVENS, 1.50 West 99th
St„ New York, N. Y. O.

WANTED:—A Winchester repeating shot-
gun and rifle, hammerless shotgun, Smith &
Wesson revolver, camera, trout rod and reel,
telescope or field glass for which I can offer
rare sets of eggs with dat is. Sets for sale at
% value. Enclose stamp for list. C. H. WAT-
ROUS, Chester, Conn. O.

WANTED.—To trade a good Smith & Wesson
revolver for an ostrich egg or a set of swans.
Must be first-class. C. E. CALHOUN. 617 S.
Emp. Ave., Wichita, Kans. o.50-2t

FOR SALE.—Almost new Hawk eye Camera,
4 X 5, 3 plate holders, printing frame, etc., sent
on receipt of $11. GLOVER M. ALLEN, 3 Ver-
non St., Newton, Mass. o.50-2t

FOR ?ALE OR EXCHANGE.—Malachite,
Crysocolla, Chalcedony, Quartz, Azurite, Mon-
azite and Frankline, Microscopic slides. Infu-
sorial earth 100 localities. Trap-tufa and
rocks for sale or exchange for other minerals
or Microscope slides or Infusorial earths
PROF. ARTHUR M. EDWARDS, Newark, N.
J. O. & N. tf

FOR SALE.—A collection of 250 flint arrows,
spears, drills, knives and scrapei-s. Will sell
for $5 cash. Also have a collection of 90 differ-
ent fossils listed at $18, which I will sell for $5.

GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown, S. D. O

BIRDS IN DOWN:—Wanted at once A No. 1

skins of young birds in down. Write what
you have stating best price for same. Can al-
so use a few Snowy Owls, either in skin or
meat. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

RARE NORTHERN SPECIES.
I make a speciality of the above and have

now on hand flne skins of Richardson's and
Franklin's Grouse, White-tailed and Willow
Ptarmigan, Canada Grouse, Great Gray, Rich-
ardson's, Arctic Horned and Am. Hawk Owls,
Am. Goshhawks, Arctic, Am. and Alpine 3-toed
Woodpeckers, Canada Jays, etc., Mammals,
such as Beaver, Martin. Can. Lynx, etc., from
time to time. Full data. List for stamp.
G. F. DIPPIE. 17 McMillan St., Toronto,Can.
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FOR SALE.—Coast Birds in the flesh, Vols.
XI and XII of the Oologist, Vols. IX and X
of Ornithologist and Oologist, Vol. I of the Mu-
seum. ALVAH G. DORR, Bucksport, Maine.

J2t.

WANTED.—Good double shot gun in ex-
change for Natural History specimens, Deer
heads, birds, etc. ALiVAH G. DORR, Bucks-
port, Me.

SQUIDS AND OCTOPI:—I have left two jars
of alcoholic specimens containing all told, I
should estimate, 30 or 40 perhars 50 specimens.
Last June I sold dozens at from 46cts. to 96cts.

and dealers usually sell them at from Sl.OO to
S3.00 each. In size the specimeus in these jars
will range from 1 in. to 1 ft. in length. The
list will only be sold as a whole and to a stud-
ent or some educational institution needing
them they will prove a veritable bonanza at
the price at which I am willing to close them
out. I also have a large wax model slightly
damaged of a Loligo mounted on black walnut
base. It was one from that famous $100,000
collection at the World's Fair. The entire lot

of alcoholics including the wax model ought to
bring me $50—certainly should be considered a
barg'ain at $35, but I am willing to close out
the entire lot for an even $10. Write first as 1

do not care to be at the expense of returning
your money. Many should want this lot, but
tha first letter gets them. Write quick should
you have use for them. FRANK H. LATTIN.
Albion, N. Y.

THE NAUTILUS.
A monthly devoted to the intesests of Con-

chologists. Edited and published by H. A. Pils-

bry, Academy of Natural Sciences and C. W.
Johnson, Wagner Free Institute, Philadelphia
Pa Send for sample copy.

The Iowa Ornithologist.
The only illustra'.ed quarterly magazine in the

Mississippi Valley, devoted to the study of birds.
The July iGsue, Vol. l, No. 4 contains a full paere

illustration of the Blue-winged Teal. Subscrip-
tion 4nc a year. Sample copy lOc. Jy 3t.

DAVID L. SAVAGE, Editor, Salem, Iowa.

DDIKITIKIP Of all kinds for Naturalists a
1 nlll I inU speciality. Note and letter
heads, envelopes, circulars, illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of natural history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-
ed, 45c. noteheads same price, postpaid. C. F,
CARR. Job Printer, New London, Wis. tf

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS, "&'ocket«uns,
Pistols, Gun Cases, Shooting Shot Shells: also

l$.1es"?o SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from % .J) to $2 ..00. List
free. Write for TaxidermisVs free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITTSBUR©. PA.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

Better Than a Shot Gun !

Rare Chance
('

I to obtain a high-grade Op-
; era or FIELD GLASS

ii at a very low price.'
, The entire stock of Queen
& Co.. Inc., being offered

at great reductions, including some special
forms for Naturalists.
Send for circular No. 481 giving full descrip-

tions and prices.

J. G. GRAY, Assignee for

k CO., Inc..

loio Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Naturalist and Museum
Supply Depot.

All Goods required by Naturalists.
Send 10 cents for complete Catalogue.

FRANK BLAKE WEBSTER CO.,

HYDE PARK, MASS.

DON'T MISS IT.

Miss what? Why the chance to ob-

tain $3.00 for $1.00.

1 have recently purchased a building

in which to conduct my business, and

though I do not'ichange my Post-Office

still I shall have to move some distance;

hence, as I would rather sell stock

(which I have in surplus) at cost, than

to move it and run the risk of deteriora-

tion in value from breaking in handling.

I have decided to let $1,000 worth of

stock go at prices unheai'd of before.

Removal Sale Bulletin

Out Jan. 25th: Eggs, Showy Shells,

Minerals, Curios and Novelties in lots

to suit. If you don't get a copy send

for one at once. Offer expires March

1st. Address,

ERNEST H. SHORT,

Albion, N. Y.
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^ One-line Stamp witli Self-Irakiog Pad, g*"

J ONLY 35 CENTS. J
-^ Additional lines only loc each. Quotations cheerfully given. Please write. ^L

^ R. W. FORD, BRISTOL. CONN. ^
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DR. FOOTE'S HSBFfiOrilOUS SPECIFICS.
The Ripe Fruit of over forty years experience in special practice by the

celebrated autlior of " IMedical Common Sense" and "Plain Home Talk."

No minerals, no opiates, no cocaine; no animal extracts; (non-alcoholic).

No one cure-all, each does good deeds; can be combined to meet all needs.

Any of the following articles sent &y mail on receipt of price:

No. 1. Mag-netic Ointment for bruises, wounds, colds, aches, pains, rheumatism, cramps, vUc?, rOc.

No. 2. Catarrh Balm and Tablets, ior nasal and throat t.'atarrh, sore eyes, cars, lips, etc. -".ii (••nts.

No. 3. Mag'notic Anti-Iiilious Pills, for liver torpor, dyspepsia, constipation, piles, hca<iarli .•_'' t:ts.

No. i. Tonic and Ague Tablets, for all sorts of malaria, ann;mia, debility—a linr mnie, > t.-.,
.

(I c-rs.

No. 8. A nti- Rheumatic Tablets, a true kuhiey cathartic for iinc acid diseases, g'out. .^cMlna, .')(! cf'j.
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Books.
Fisher's Havi^ks and Owls, $2 25.

Bendlre's '-Life Histories of North American
Birds," Vol. I. $6.00, regular price $7.50.

Maynard's "Birds of Eastern N. Am.," $10.00.
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Coues' -'Key to North American Birds," (last
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Winter Work For the Ornitholop^ist.

The orDithologist who aspires to be

more than a mere collector knows that

hi.s woik does not stop wiih the close of

the collecting season. Every occupa-

tion ha.s two aspects or sides, and in the

studies of the ornitholoofist there is a

pleasant side and there is rtlso a time

when there i.s more or ]<\ss apparent

drndgerv connected with the work.

The summer i oliecting is the enjoyable

si(U' of th(^ natnralisi's vacation, and

there are few of uswho need tobespur-

7-ed towai'd the woods and fields. The
real enjoyment of a day aiield or afloat

\-i in itself the best reward for the ex-

erticms made ami the hardships fre-

quently encountered, and the commun-
ion with the forms of nature which most

strongly appeal to our desires is an in

centive which we. are unable to resist.

There is a umre laborious i)ai't. of the

work (if the ornithologist, however,

whii-h we are int-lined to m-glect, and

yet it is the part which is helpful to the

world and to those of our fellow-collec-

tors in different ipgions of the country.

Hence I feel .impelled to lemind my
frii-niis of the Oo].oGi-<T th-it the winter

work of the ornithologist is no less im-

portant to his a<'vancemnit in the no-

ble science he has espoused, and far

more valual)le to his co-workers and to

the cause of ornithology, than the more
pleasurable work of the real collecting

time.

The supreme aim of the student of

nature, in any department of her mani-

fold aspects, should be the accumula-

tion of knowledge for the enlighten-

ment of others. The science of orni-

thology has made rapid strides in the

past few years, solely because the best

observers were willing to contribute

their observations to the growing slock

of knowledge. He who builds up a col-

lection of eggs or skins with no desire

to contribute the facts acquired to his

fellow-collectors, but at the close of the

season locks his cabinet and shuts his

treasures from the light, and allows his

notes to lie unheeilcd where none will

bo the wiser for his season's work, is no
better than the miser whose chai'acter

is regarded as despicable. I feel that if

all the collectors of this country were
actuated by the motives of the true nai -

uralist. the mails would be burdened
witn manuscripts addressed tothu OOLO-
GiST and other journals published in the

interests of birds and beasts, and the

facts so important to the advancement
of this science would soon be brought

to lighc.

The chief part of the work of the orni-

tho!('L''s' in the long evenings of winter

should he the careful study of the speci-

mens taken in the proper season. There
are frequently dajs in the collecting

season when we are scarcely able to

prepare the numbers of specimens we
have taken, and many desiral)le addi-

tions are made to our collections when
we have n(j time to study them what-

ever. After we have tramped all day
along streams and through swamps, or

have clambered up many trees, often

with exertions bordering on exhaus-

tion, and have prepared the results of

the day's efforts by working well into

the night, we have little time to give

close scrutiny to the treasures v\ e have
obtained to our great satisfatiou. Then
many of us feel that the records of oolo-

gy are complete enough, and that there

are others who are more fitted for that

part of the work, so M'e pay little atten-
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tion to the examination of our speci-

mens except 10 admire them in a rather

indefinite way and when we need infor-

mation about them we seek the pages

of Davie, Coues, Ridgway and other

leaders of ornithology. Well as the

field has been worked, however, there

yet remains enough to be learned about

birds and their eggs to startle the nov-

ic3, and even experts will have to ad-

mit that the end is not yet. In all the

descriptions I have read of the eggs of

the King Rail and of the Flordia Galli-

nule I have been unable to distinguish

one from the other simply from the de-

scriptions, though the difference is ap-

parent enough to be careiuUy expressed.

And so the eggs of many other species

lack close discrimination in description,

and hence the winter work of the orni-

thologist might be profitably spent in

careful study of the specimens lying so

snugly on their downy beds in the dark

recesses of our cabinets.

The re-writing of the data gathered

in our note-books is an important means
of advancing our own knowledge and

preserving it in more intelligible form.

Frequently in our hurry to dispose of

the fruits of our day's exertions in the

field we are prone to make hasty notes

and to abbreviate them in such a man-
ner that they would be unintelligible to

another and often difficult of transla-

tion by ourselves after they have "got

cold." In the winter when time hangs

heavy on our hands, the notes gathered

along with our specimens might be re-

written in better literary style, and thus

we would form a basis for something of

interest to others as well as to ourselves,

and should any of our fellow-collectors

call upon us at any time for our i otes

on any particular species, we would

have something which would be availa-

ble for their use and not a chaotic mass

of illegible materials. Every observer

of nature should prepare all his notes

as though they were being prepared for

immediate publication, and then if his

materials happen to fall into the hands
of others, in case of his death or other

casualty, or by exchange, the results of

his observations and studies will not

perish with him. Some of the best pa-

pers lately published in the Oologist
were from the materials gathered by the

authors and left in shape to be used by
others after their death.

I fear that there are too many collec-

tors who have no desire that their ob-

servations shall be of benefit to others.

In re&ponse to the frequently published

calls fo'' notes and data on certain spe-

cies or from particular localities, how
few are ready to contribute their mite

to the common stock. There are note-

books lying in undisturbed recesses

which might reveal matters of interest to

even the best informed ornithologists of

the country if the contents of such
books were brought to light. The great-

est barrier to the more rapid advance of

oological knowledge at the present time

is the lack of full records from all sec-

tions of the country. The greatest need
of ornithological study now is not the

more rapid discovery of new species or
more extended observations about the

rare species, but fuller published facts

about the commoner species, such as is

contained in hundreds of the note-books

whose owners never think of making
public their records. We need more of

such facts as were given us in a late

number of the Oologist, in the article

on the Spotted Sandpiper, by the gifted

young naturalist whose observations

were so suddenly terminated by acci-

dental death. In the preparation of a
modest work which [ am ambitious

enough to think will be worthy of pub-

lication when finished, I have been re-

peatedly struck with the meagerness of

the published notes on many of the com-
mon species. Mo.'-t of the accounts of

birds are based on their behavior in

eastern habitats. Notes from the Mis-

sissippi valley and from the west have
cmly begun to appear, tliauks tn th«

I
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OOLOGiST and kindred journals, and

only after the publication of full notes

from these regions can there be written

a full discriptive ornithology of North

America.

Hence we think that the winter work
of the ornithologist should be largely in

the way of disseminating the knowledge

acquired in the collecting season and

treasured in the note-books. Give

others the benefit of your observationSj

even though they appear trite and com-

mon-place to yourself, and thus aid the

progress of the science you love so

well.

The fortunate possessors of large

series of eggs of any species are in posi-

tion to be of wonderful benefit to those

who are in need of facts. There is a

scientific value in a large series, only

when the data are placed within the

reach of students able to deduce the

proper knowledge and to make it part

of the common stock. There are many
collections containing large series of

eggs formed for their scientific value,

from which science has never gained an

iota of advancement. Thj facts about

these large series should become mat-

ters of record and public examination.

In the prosperous days of an ornitholo-

gical and oological journal now extinct,

there were published data of large

series of eggs from the largest private

collection in America, and thus that col-

lection became of something more than

mere private interest. Large series are

nice to gaze upon and to show to the

owners of less pretentious collections,

but the collector of a large series has a

respon ='

I

>i'ity resting on him which is

only T i< ' ed when he benefits the less

fortuM.iu^ collectors by his contributions

to tb'- appointed means of spreading

the knowledge be has gained. I have

read of collections containing hundreds

of eggs of the Hawks and other Rap-

tores, and yet no word of knowledge

concerning the habits of these birds has

issued from the collectors whose work

has been described. Not long ago I

read in a back number of the ''O. and

O." of a "perfect collection" in a neigh-

boring State, containing hundreds of

Hawks' eggs, and yet when I began to

search for data about the Red-tailed

Hawk the available material was indeed
meager and there was not a contribu-

tion from this "perfect collection."

What a storehouse of materials -within

the grasp of that ''perfect collector!"

What matters it to you and to me how
perfectly he prepares his specimens,

even with his tools of his own make, if

hundreds of such specimens are to lie

where the world is none the wiser for

such perfect work.

It is true that time and patience are

necessary for the examination of hun-

dreds of specimens and the recording

of the ascertained facts, but why are

such large collections formed except

that science may be enriched and our

knowledge extended? I have stated

that one phase of the work of the orni-

thologist is apparent drudgery, and it is

this part of the work that 1 had in mind
when I wrote the ahove statement, but

work is necessary to the advancement

of any cause. It sometimes requires
the hardest sort of work to secure our

specimens, and we should not hesitate

at the subsequent part of the work
which means the advancement of the

science for which we ai'e really labor-

ing. The leisure time of the ornitholo-

gist through the winter can be profita-

bly spent in the study of his treasures,

the careful recording of the knowledge

thus obtained, and the publication of

his observations for the benefit of others.

Not the facts about the rare species

only are needed, but the common every-

day observations, such as all of us make
and daily record about the behavior of

the birds in which we are interested.

Those who are fortunate enough to find

the rare species will also remember
their obligation, and thus all our feath-

ered friends will receive their due f-haie

of attention.
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I have wondered what would be the

results to the advantage of ornithology

if the facts locked or hidden in the

thousands of cabinets in this country

were carefully studied out by the own-

ers. Suppose that the note-books of

the thousands of (;ollectors in different

parts of North America should be stud-

iously re-written in intelligible language

and placed at the disposal of the leaders

of ihe science, or that the facts of oolo-

gy now lying dormi,nt should be vivified

and sent to the editors of the leading

oological journals for use at their dis-

cretion and selection. What a wonder-

ful impulse would be given to the pro-

gress of ornithology, and what a store-

house would be opened to supply the

needs of the most yearning student of

ornithology ! Yet of the thousands who

have well-tilled cabinets and hastily-

written note-books, how few there are

who are really more than collectors of

empty shells and cotton-filled skins,

and who never aim to contribute any-

thing whatever to the knowledge of the

race. Let us hear from you.

P. M. SiLLOAVAY,

Roodhouse, 111.

Albinism ia Birds.

Albinism in birds is an unnatural con-

dition of the plumage, resulting from

an absence of coloring matter in the

skin . This much we know and scarcely

anything more. The primary cause

and why some species of birds are more

subject to it than others we ha,ve yet to

learn.

The wisdom of classing all so called

"abnormalties" as well as many odd

and unusual color-variations of plum-

age, as -'freaks of Nature" is, to say the

least, questionable; for Nature will

doubtless continue to further her de-

signs, with which these differentations

of so frequent and constant an occur-

ance may have some connection.

Observations have proven that when

the albinistic condition of plumage
exists on one nestling, it is usual for the

remainder of the brood to be similiarly

affected. In connection with this other

question naturally arise: What pecul-

iarities exist in the organization of the

parent birds? And is it the imperfect

development of one or both sexes?

For some unaccountable reason or a

combination of circumstances, the past

season of 95 has produced a large num-
ber of anomalous objects in the state of

Nature. From an ornithological stand-

point we have had a number of abnorm-
ally large and small eggs, and frequent

cases of albinism have been reported.

Of the latter the most authentic instanc-

es are those of the American Crow and of

that little pest, the European House
(English) Sparrow.

Of the former species I can say little,

for true to his cunning nature he and
his twin brothers are still at large; but

of the latter I shall relate all I have
been able to learn as I think it is a sub-

ject of interest to all.

Throughout the summer frequent re-

ports were made of pure white Spar-

rows in various flocks in different parts

of the village. On the 31st of August a

small boy informed me of one rescued

by him, from the family cat, and further-

more of its general good health and
beauty (with the exception of its tail of

which it stood in some need, unless it

could grow a new one.) Unfortunately

I lacked the opportunity to go for this

prodigy at once, and learned a few days

later that through an unfortunate acci-

dent the bird again fell into the cat's

clutches and this time it had apparently

gone the way of its tail feathers.

However I was not to be disappointed

for a gentleman stopping in another

part of the town, generously tendered

me another albino, which he had cap-

tured alive on the 4th of September.

He informed me that this Sparrow was
discovered by him, flitting about the

yard from tree to tree. It seemed to be
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a mark for all the other birds of the

same species to peck at by reason of its

oddity. While yet a very young bird it

was a fairly good flyer, its unique plum-

age rendering it conspicuous and easily

kept in view. He picked up a stick and
followed it from tree to tree, endeavor-

ing to mesmerize it by keeping his eyes

constantly upon it. Apparently it at

once discovered that it was being sin-

gled out from the general rabble (jiit-t

as it had always ueen throughout its

short existence) and became very un-

easy and frightened, frequently looking

over its shoulder at its pursuer until

finally it missed a tree altogether and
bringing up against the side of the

house, was easily made a prisoner and
placed in confinement.

Faithful to the instinct of true parents,

the old birds came about and probably

would have fed it but for their suspic-

ions and fear of the shining brass cage

hanging in the open air.

I carried it home in the evening ot the

6th, it nesting quietly in my hand, and
the next morning it was placed in a

canary cage, but beat about so much
upon the least noise that I feared it

would injure itself.

Now that I had it under my own eye

and care, I.anticipated athorough study

of its peculiainties and mentally formul-

ated a line of experiments to demon-
strate the nature and degree of its de-

fects in sight, hearing, etc., if possible.

As it would eat nothing, I was com-

pelled to pry open its mandibles and
force some bread crumbs down its

throat. Being away from home the

greater part of the day, on my return I

learned that it had eaten nothing Avhat-

ever, although it drank some water

from a spoon.

Toward evening I placed the cage in

the open air, suspended from a poi'ch
rafter; immediately I heai'd a scramble
and befure I could return it had squeez-
ed between the bars and flew away,
luckily I caught it a moment later on a
rose bush.

Apparently it had fasted ever since

placed in captivity and while it rested

quietly in my hand I feed it bread
crumbs soaked in water. During this

operation it voluntarily opened its

mouth for the first time and gave that

unmistakable cry of Passer domesticus.

Later I gave it seven house flies, which
it would eagerly peck at but almost in-

variably miss by a quarter to a half

an inch. Notonl}^ hitting on either side

but above and below.

Owing to its nervousness when con-

fined in the cage, I gave it the liberty

of an unoccupied room, where it seem-
ed well content hopping about the floor.

Darkness and strong light seemed to

produce the same eft'eet, both making it

drowsy; the latter caused by the ex-

treme weakness of its eyes.

fn the brief time it survived it became
very tame, hopping quickly toward me
and perching on my fiuger when I

whistled softly to it. It would allow
me to carry it anywhere about the

house, resting contented on my shoul-

der or perched on my finger, yet often

executing a "right about face" with
great dispatch when a slight noise was
made in its rear.

While its hearing was acute, it was
not unerring for the buzzing of a capt-

ive fly did not aid it greatly in its in-

deavors to secure the morsel. Its sight

was very defective, small objects could
not be clearly distinguished one half an
inch from the tip of its beak and it was
not sure of a large immovable object

ten feet distant.

D Aside from its delicate organization,

the extreme nervousness and irritability

to which it was subject, can be attribut-

ed in part to the Sparrow mob singling

it out as apart and distasteful to them.
I also discovered on occasions, an in-

describable aimlessness never before

observed in the actions or manners of a
bird. Perhaps something was wrong
with its brain, at any rate at such times
it strongly reminded one of a person
weak in intellect.
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W hen placed before a m in or it craned

its neck toward its reflection and com-

pletely deceived attempted to sidle up

to its supposed brother, fluttering to the

floor in its eagerness to reach it.

During the 8th I fed it between thirty

and forty house flies, seven sunflower

seeds and three bits of gravel. The

end is soon told.

On my return from a short walk in

the afternoon of the same day, I was

unable to find it anywhere in the room,

but it was finally discovered between

the folds of a quilting frame where it

had crept to die. Upon dissection I

found five flies, two bits of gravel and

two sunflower seeds (the flies partly di-

gested) in the proventriculus or true

stomach, while the gizzard contained

four whole sunflower seeds and the

remanents of the shell and pulp of an-

other, together with three bits of gravel.

The two extra pieces of gravel were un-

doubtedly fed to it by the parent birds.

In its weakened condition, ihe sunflow-

er seeds had proved too much for the

bird's grist mill.

It is pure white without a dusky

mars upon it, straw-colored beak, flesh-

colored tarsi, and eyes of deep pink, the

pupil and ins indistinguishable. The

skin is also perfectly white. Altogether

a perfect albino.

Not possessing a series of skins of im-

mature birds of this species, I am un-

able to compare rneasurements but feel

sure my specimen is undersized.

I became really attached to this truly

beautiful little bird in the brief time I

possessed it.

Fkank L. Burns,

Berwyn, Peuua.

William MoGlair-

William McClair died Wednesday,

May 15, 1895, at his home in Ballston

Spa, N. Y., after a short illness of

quick consumption

He was born Jan. 20, 1874, at Balls-

ton Spa. The writer flrst formed his

acquaintance at the Ballston High
School, and soon became his Arm friend

and companion in many a day's ramble.

He was an ardent lover of nature's

works, in particular the birds, and
spent much of his time with them in

their haunts.

His particular hobby wes collecting

Hawks' eggs, annually visiting and
levying upon them. Hawks' eggs of his
procuring are scattered, so to speak,
all over the United States, from Maine
to California, in the cabinets of brother
collectors, by whom he was always
known as dealing- in a considerate,
painstaking and liberal manner.
His collection numbered about three

hundred and thirty species of eggs, in
singles. He did not believe in the sci-

entiflc ('•') practices of taking all the
eggs and precluding whole generations
of birds.

He was of a quiet, retiring, unobtru-
sive disposition, unselfish to a fault,

kind hearted and gentle. His friend-
ship was highly valued for it was true
friendship, and his loss will be deeply
felt by all who knew him. An ex-
pression heard on every side testifies

truly of him, "He was a good bov!"
B. A. G.

The above should have appeared in

October Oologist, but through an ov-
ersight was ommitted.

—

Ed.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher.

ALBION, N. Y.

Correspondence and items of Interest to tne
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, soUciteti

from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single subscription - - T5c per annum
Sample Copies - - - - - 10 c each
The above rates include payment of postage by us.

Each subscriber is given two coupons, one good
for an Exchange Notice and the other lor 25c.

when presented with an order of $1.25 or over.
Subscriptions can begin with any number.

Back numbers of the Oologist can be furnish
ed at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

ffs?-Remember that the publisher must be no-
tlfled by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES-

10 CENTS PER NONPAREIL LINE EACH INSERTION.

Twelve lines in every inch.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Post Offlce Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage Stamps of

any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dollar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
mur.i^ations to PRANK a. LATTIN,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

*»» Articles, Items of Interest and Queries
tor publication should be forwarded as early In
the month as possible.

tMTEREO AT THE POST O"! '., A3 SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

Subscriptions to the Oologist will be

accepted at 50 cents,or for $1 the Oolo-

gist will be sent one year and you can

select $1 worth of the premiums offered

in premium list supplement, in either

case the exchange coupon is mailed

you.

The popular Query and Jotting col-

umns and contest scheme will be i-esur-

rected in February issue and perhaps

other equally attractive features added.

Index to Vol. XII will be mailed with

Februaj-y issue.

February issue will be mailed during

the first week of the month. Copy for

same must Hh mailed at once.

All letters and subscriptions received

during the past two months have been

acknowledged and premiums forward-

ed. If you have not heard from the

one which you mailed or have heard

from it through another party, other

than "Lattin,"' please advise him by re-

turn mail, addressing plainly and in

full, Frank H. Lattin, Albion, Orleans

Co., N. Y., and the matter will be in-

vestigated.

If you have not already renewed your
subscription to the Oologist for 1896,

do so by return mail, accepting either

the 50c or $1 offer.

New subscribers to the Oologist are

always in demand and during the month
of February the publisher of the Oolo-
gist will give 50 cents worth of prem-
iums for each new subscriber a present

subscriber may send him. This 50 cts.

worth of premiums must be selected

from the list given on the little circular

headed " 'Lattin will send you a Christ-

mas Present," the same as given on ad-

vertising pages ix and x of December
Oologist, and 10c must be added to

cover the mailing expenses of the pres-

ent. Remember the new subscriber can

accept either the 50c or $1 subscription

offer and will secure all of the perquis-

ites connected with the same and this

premium is an additional offer on our

part made to present subscribers who
will assist in enlarging the subscription

list of our little monthlv.

Michigan Ornithological Club.

The annual meeting of the Kent Orni-

thological Club was held at Grand Rap-

ids, Mich., December 12th.

At this meeting the name of the club

was changed to the Michigan Ornitho-

logical Club and the Constitution was
revised to admit active and associate

members throughout the State.

The following officers were elected
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for 1896: President, A. B. Durfee; vice-

president, R. R. Newton; secretary, W.
E. Mulliken: treasurer, Prof. C. A.

Whittemore; libiariac, Leon J. Cole.

Tiie following were elected active

members: L. Wliitney Watkins, Man-

chester; Dr. Morris Gibbs, .Kalamazoo;

T. L. Haukinson, Hillsdale; W. A.

Davidson, Detroit; Prof. C. A. Whitte-

more and Hattie M. Bailey, of Grand

Rapids.

All Michigan ornithologists should

address the secretary at 191 First Ave.,

Grand Rapids, Mich., for particulars.

Northwestern Ornithological Association.

The second annual meeting of the

Northwestern Ornithological Associa-

tion was held at Portland, Oregon, De-

cember 27, 1895.

The forenoon was spent in transact-

ing business of the association. In the

afternoon interesting papers were read,

and a most enjoyable time reported by

those who were present.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, Will'-am L. Finley,

Portland, Ore. ; first vice-president, Ellis

F. Hadley, Dayton, Ore.; second vice-

president, Guy Stryker, Milwaukee,

Ore.; secretary, Arthur L. Pope, Mc-

Minnville, Ore.; treasurer, D. C. Bard,

Portland, Ore.

Associate members are admitted to

the association from any part of Amer-

ica. For particulars address the secre-

tary at McMinnville, Oregon.

all whom he was indebted for eggs to

please send in their accounts at once to

his brother, Harold A. Greene.

Necrology.

Monmouth H. Greene, aged 18 years,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Orlin H Greene,

died at his home in Atlantic Highlands,

N. J., on Nov. 21st, of hasty consump-

tion.

He requested his mother, a few days

before his death, to write, "after he had

gone," to the publisher of the Oologist

and request him to give notice that to

Charles W. Wells died on Dec. 20th,

at his home in Granville, O., after an.

illness of fifteen months. Charlie was

an enthusiastic collector, making oolo-

gy his specialty; has been a subscriber

to the Oologist for several years and

was well known, through con-espona-

ence, to many of its readers.

The Bond Which Unites Us.

Mr. Editor:

It is agreeable to know that there are

hundreds of lovers of Nature who are

keeping up their interest in our special

subjects, although they are not known
to tho readers of the Oologist it is

pleasing to know that there are recruits

coming into our ranks, who will yet

make their marks as scientists; and it is

doubly pleasing to hear through the

columns of our medium from long hilent,

yet not forgotten writers of season's

past.

The interesting remarks "P'rom a

Rusty Pen" in your October issue par-

ticularly pleased me, and your note re-

garding the distant subscriber (C. H.

Hall, Fort St. Michael, Alaska) le<i me
to think of the wide spread and increas-

ing intlnence of your paper.

The obituary of our fellow <•.>!!( ct-i',

R. A. Fitch, causes us to ihiuk <il ihe

uncertainty of life and Imw .suddenly

one may be taken from tiii.s world of

troubles and pleasures. Sureiy we can

saj that there is a bond uhich unites

us, and may uphold our standard and

quote the words or Bacon:

'•I hold every man a debtor to his

profession; f?om the which as men of

course do seek to rect-ive countenance

and profit, so ought they of duty to en-

deavor themselves by way of amends to

be a help and ornament thereunto." >;

M. G.
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AUGUST-SEPrSMBER CONTEST.

Twenty-three Judges-

1. DraggiDg for Bobolinks. 105.

2. Notes (Ml the Lea.^t Bittern. 48.

3. The Rinf]^- necked Mongolian
Pheas.-mt « 45.

4. Nesting of tlie Great Crested Fly-
catcher. 42.

5. A Collecting Trip near Monterey,
Cala. 31.

None of the Judges named the prize-

winning articles in their exact order.
Prizes were mailed on October 25tli.

/^=®«^

You Are a

Your decision must be mailed us not
later than, the 2(Jlh day of February.
Write on back of a postal card the five

articles which yoti have decided to be
the most valuable, instructive and inter-

esting in the December '95 and this Jan-
uary '96 numbers of Oologist and mail
to us. Number the articles in the order
which you think the prizes should be
awarded.
A Judges' prize will be awarded con-

sisting of $6 in specimens or $4.50 in in-

struments, supplies or publications or $3
cash. This prize will be awarded to the
Judge who names the winning articles

and in their exnct order. In case more
than one Judge names them correctly
this prize will be equally divided among
the number.

SHELLS, etc. The White
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens, S3. 5U smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 5'J Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. lOJ Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8! A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35e to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, lOc. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency 357 W. VanBuren St.. Chicago, 111.

DTS FOR NATURALISTS !

' Large stock of^--(sr
Illustrations to select from.^^^
Send for sheet of specimens ^^3^
and prices of JOB PRINTING.

I Prices a little lower and work a
ittle better than elsewhere. Write us what
you want. A. M. EDDY, ALBION, N.Y.

Wonderful
Try what lO Cents sent
H. Harte, Jeweler,

Rcchester, N. Y., will bring.

wife of the editor of The Graphic, the lead-

ing local paper of Miami county, writes

"E 'was tr&'ubl&<cl tvitJ}, MbutH slisefflse

for six years, severe palpitations, short-

ness of breath, together with such ex-

treme nervousness, that, at times I would
walk the floor nearly all night. We
consulted the best medical talent.

Tiiey said, there •was mo lielj^f&r «sae,

that I had organic disease of the heart for

which there was no remedy. I had read
your advertisement ia The Graphic and
a year ago, as a last resort, tried one bottle of

Ht. Miles' FJetv €u^e for ttie Mea.rt,
which convinced me that there was true

merit in it. I took three bottles each of the
Heart Cure and Eestorative Nervine and
It c«MMpletely cured, me. J slee^p

well at night, my heart beats regularly and
I have no more smothering spells. I wish
to say to all who are suffering as I did;

there's relief untold for them if they will

only give your remedies just one trial."

Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it atSl, 6 bottles forS5. or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Restores Health

PATENTS.
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design- Pat-

ents, Copywrights, etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

JOHN A. SAUL,
Atlantic Building, Washington, D, C.
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BIRDS MOUNTED
or in Game Pieces for the Wall
Fish Heads prepared for pen-racks, Deer

Heads beautifully prepared.
Do not be dependent on others. Learn to do

your own work and find an increased pleastu-e
In decorating your house, den or school.
No tool required excepting knife, file and

wire. Thousands are using this method which
requires less than one-fourth the time by the
old process and no expense. Be convinced—
send 7.5 cents for complete Instructions and
Materials.
Mention The Oologist and address

MORRIS GIBBS, M, D.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

GAMELAND, the sports-
man natiiralist's mag-
azine, reveals virgin
woods and waters. It
tells you where,when,
and liow to hunt and

*< fish and camp out and
is authentic. It goes
regularly to60,000 gen-
tle homes. Issued
monthly. Two vol-
umes ( twelve numbers
—one a month) one

dollar. With The Oologist, $1.50. Postage
free. Three trial numbers, 25 cents. No free
copies—not even one—so don't ask for any.

GAMELAND, 108 Fulton St.. New York, N. Y.

I

\A/ORK !N

SUPPLIES ^^>B00I4S>

U^ST CLASS SPfC/A^£-y^^

j WHOLESALE g:R£TAIL

L

-.S-^rABIRDS-f-> ANIMALS

llustratedCatalog'ae
''

\ 4- cents in stamps.

'

,2^2 Main St.

Mass.

ALBION, N. Y.

Manufactured Shell Goods,

Souvenirs, Fancy Goods, &c.?

If so it will pay you to send for our illustrat-
ed catalogue.
We make a specialty of Fair, Resort and

Bazaar Goods.
E. L. FORD & SON, Middlefield, Ohio.

SIO A DAY TO AGENTSI
'Anyone who wants to get rich

and who has a little enterprise can secure $ 1

a day in the Dish Washer business. It is
booming now. Everybody wants a Climax
nowadays. One agent cleared SiJO every day
for a year; a good chance; best Dish Washer
made; no soliciting; Dish Washers sold at
home; a permanent position In town, city or
country. One million to be sold. A wide
awake hustler can clear $15 to $20 a day easy;
washes and dries in two minutes.

Climax Mfg. Co., 50/c Starr Avenue,
Columbus, O.

Successor to the Retail Mail and Catalogue

Business of Frank H. Lattin.

I have purchased and control all of the
Glass Eyes, Oologist's and Taxidermist's in-
struments and supplies, from the stock of
Frank H. L.^ttin of this place. All orders to
receive prompt attentiou, should be sent di-
rectly to me. Eyes for Alligator (any size) Wild
Cat, Fox, Deer, etc., always in stock. Also
Climbing Irons, Books on Natural History,
etc. Birds and mammals mounted in A 1

shape. Give me a trial.

THE LITTLE MIDGET
SELF-INKING RUBBER STAMP.

Every Naturalist should have one.
Sert complete with your name and
address for only 50 CENTS.

E. BREWSTER MYERS,

Mfr of Rubber Stamps,

Clifton Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Send 15^ stn rnu -; lid you will receive my
I

new No y\p\ Cat 'iu^ue of allEuropean-
I palaaarc bird egg.s in over 600 numbers,
I

with pri -^ and ri'im'T^^ "S sets for each,
species. 'Ud $5 bui by reg -itered letter and

I
you will 1 -oeive, by return steamer, a fine col-

I

lection o* European Birds Egrgrs, in-

I
eluding Falco tinnunculus, etc., etc.

HERMANN ROLLE,
INSTITUTION FOR NATURAL HISTORY

Emdener-Str. 4, Berlin, N. W., Germany.
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D XDI7 ^^ have ia stock or can
K /\ K PifLU-nish on short notice books,

magazine articles and infor-

mation on anj^AT TV subject desired.

'Out-of-print' IjljU books a specialty.

Literary Light $1 a year
;_
sample

copy lO'cts. Raymer's Old ~ "

Book Store, 243 4th Ave.
S., Minneapolis, Minn.

coo W
^'"'--^S^M' civors,

^FfNF^ NETS, TENTS, and
^°'^-**"^—'*>-'» SPORTIUe GOODS.
Every description Of Guns, Revolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-
es. We have somethisg of interest to you.

Come to Florida.
A fortune can be made in a few years

in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raised the whole j'ear. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf

'fe.s3GM PATENTS,
€OP¥Ki£SHTS, ©tc.

For informatiou and free Handbook write to
MUjSIN & CO., 361 Broadway, New York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents iu America.
Every patent taken out by us is brouccht before
the public by a notice given free of charge ia the

Mounted Tarantu as,
Horned Toads, Scor-
pions, Trap-door Spi-
ders, 5 Specimen Collec-
tions, Yucca Pincush-
ions, &c, &c.
Just the goods for

Curio and Shell Dealers
to handle.
Best work and lowest

prices.
Send for Wholesale

Illustrated Price List.

G. W. TUTTLE, Pasadena, Calif.

N6t

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,
Birds Eggs in fine sets, Mounted Birds

and Animals.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

FOR ^STP Extra large, finely mounted
1 UU kJAUU. Elk Head. Antlers measure 3
feet 8 inch, elegantly mounted on walnut shield,
$100. Elk Head Photo sent for 10 cents. Short-
eared Owl, mounted, $2; wings spread, $2.bO.
Cinnamon Teal, mounted dead game, $3. Red-
head, dead game, $3. All bargains and first-

class work. Very rare, Datatare, Hindoo Idol,
six-headed, carved In white marble from Bom-
bay, India, So. Vishun Idol, smaller, $3—paint-
ed and decorated in gold leaf.

E. W. CURRIER, Taxidermist,
tf. 120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

When answering advertisements
always mention the "OOLOGIST."

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No iiitellisent
man should be v.ithout it. Weekly, gS.OOa
gear; $1.50 six months. Adriress, MUNN & CO„
PtTBLlSHERS, UGl Broadway, New York City.

"AUKS" Wanted.— I Will allow 3iJc each tor
any back number of the "Auk" you may have,
if in good condition and sent prepaid. You
to take your full pay in Bird cakins. Eggs,
Shells (showy or scientific). Corals, Echino-
derms. Fossils, Minerals, Indian Relics, Cu-
rios or Novelties as listed in the Premium
List Supplement. I can also use on same
terms Nos. 1 and 3 of Natural Science News
at 10c each and the following No's of the Oolo-
GIST at prices quoted: June, 1888, 25c; July-
Aug., 1886, l.^c: Jan.-Feb., 1887 or Dec, 1886 with
same attached, 20c; June-Sept., 1887, 1.5c; Apr.,
1889, 12c. All must be complete, clean and in
good condition. I will also accept back No's
of the Ornithologist and Oologist or Nidiologist
any issue and in any quantity at 5c per copy
on same terms. I can also use books on sub-
jects pertaining to Natural History if in good
condition and cheap, also A No. 1 sets of eggs
with data at Y^ "Standard" rates. Lists of
books and eggs must be submitted for my se-
lection or approval before sending. Address
at once, FRANKjH. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

DENTAL CHAIR;—2d-hand "Morrison" in
good condition will sell cheap or possibly ex-
change—valixeless to me. FRANK H.LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

BOOKS. I want good clean second-hand
copies of any Book which I offer for sale in my
new (May issue) Naturalist's Bulletin.
Look over yoiu' old Books and send me a list of
the ones you will "swap," stating lowest ex-
change price and what you can use for the
same. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.— An International Type-
Writer, almost new, cost $100, for best offer
A. M. EDDY, Albion, N. Y.
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"Will be printed during the latter part of March and mailed not
later than April loth.

A copy will be mailed to every know Naturalist and Curio Collector in

in America and to over looo selected live ones in Foreign countries.

ADVERTISING RATES will be advanced for this Easter edition

as follcws:
WANT, EXCHANGES and FOR SAIL'S Notices will cost 50cts per 35 words, Ic per

each additional word each figure counting as a word.
Coiipons given with subscriptions will be honored in payment for notices in these columns

in the Easter edition at 2.5cts each.

ADVERTISEMENTS will be taken at,

10 cents per nonpareil line. 12 lines per inch.
li^iO lines per column. 3(30 lines per page.

The minimum price for a single advertisement in the Easter edition will be 50c. A 5 line
advertiesment or under will cost that amount.

Not to exceed one full page of space'wlll be accepted from any single person or firm.
No DISCOUNTS will be allowed at this, less than uoniinal, rate. Hence a

5 line or less advertisement will cost $ 50
12 line (1 inch) advertisement will cost M 20.

60 line (^i col.) advertisement will cost 6 00.
*'

120 line (1 col.) advertisement will cost 12 00.

180 line (i^page) advertiseinent will cost 18 00.

360 line (I page) advertisement will cost 36 00.

Cash Must Accompany Order
Unless you have a satisfaetorv rating with either Dun's or Bradstreet's Commercial

Agency, or can give me satisfactory Bank Keference, or have already had sufficient dealings
with me to satisfy me of your tinanciul reliability, the cash must accompany your order. If,

however, you have either of the ai r>ve three req.uiremeuts and your order is for spa.ce
amounting to over $2.00 I will neither r^ quire nor ask for a single cent's pay until I prove to
you

1st—By my printer's a:Hdavit that I have issued 25,000 copies of the Easter edition of Nat-
ural Science News.

2d—By my P. O. postage receipts that I have mailed at least 20,000 of the number.

Rates to regular advertisers will not be advanced. I will not, however, allow them to
use more than the average number of lines which they agree to use in each issue for the entire
year at this heavy loss to myself. Should they wish to increase the size of their regular adver-
tisement, however, they can do so at the regular rate, for this issue, of lOcts per line.

First and Last Pages
Are always considered more desirable by many, although the Publisher knows that every

page in this issue will be "religiously" read. However, if you consider the first or last page
preferable and are willing to back your preference with the "price," I will sell the space on
these pages as follows

:

On the first page: Small "Want, Exchange and For Sale"' advs. on First page will
cost $1.00 per notice of 35 words or under. Exceeding 35 words, 3 cts per each additional word.

The Last Page will be sold to a single party or firm and will not be divided. My price
for the same will be $50 net.

This Easter issue is sure to prove a "howling success" and it is my desire to have you "in
i t" and share in the fruits thereof.

Expecting to hear from you at an early date, providing you wish to
share in the success of the issue, I remain, as ever

Faithfully,

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION, N. Y.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special aanouiicements, "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department
for5oc per 35 words. Notices over 35 words, claarged at the rate of one cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 50c. Terms, cash with oi'der.

"Dbalers" can use ttiese columns at Regular Advertising rates, only.
Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-half list rates.
Exchange cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for "Wants" and "Exchanges'- only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

SJaOO WORTH of Pacific coast bird skins for
a copy of Coues" Key or Ridgway's Manual.
Photo burnisher and 88 S. & W. reloading tools
wanted. GEO. G. CANTWELL, Puyallup,
Wash, ^
SWAP OR SELL:—5x8 camera, minerals,

fossils, etc., natural history papers. No trash.
Send stamp for list. R. M. DALRYMPLE,
Baker, O.

WANTED:—Partner to take an interest in
patent of entirely new Oologist Instrument,
which removes contents from shell quickly and
carefully without breaking it, even if Incuba-
tion is far advanced. Answer immediately.
RUSSKLL KENNEDY, New Castle, Lawrence
Co., Pa.

FOR SALE :—A collection of 40 singles with
data amounting to IBS.bO, will sell for $1.50.

One of 90 singles without data amounting to
$13.85, will sell for $2.25. Both for $3.50. A
"snap." GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown, S. D.

WANTED:-Good pair of climbers, Lattin's
preferred. Can give Apgar's Key, Vols. I and
II of Oologist and remainder in magazines,
books or cash . WARREN SMITH, Fairmont,
Ouy Co., Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE:—Five vols, of American
Field of the years '85, '86, '87, '89, '90 for best
offer in first class birds eggs. R. P. DAVIS.
Grinnell, Iowa.

WANTED :—The Oologist and Young Oolo-
GisT to June, '91; Vol.1 No. IVae Naturalist,
Texas; tirsc two vols, the Nidiologist. For
above or part of them I will gfve good ex-
change in eggs, minerals, fossils, Indian relics,
books or mounted birds. GEO. W. DIXON
Watertown, S. D.

FOR BEST CASH OFFER, I offer elegant
dust-proof walnut case for eggs; also many or-
nithological papers, Oologist from 1886, Oolo-
gist mid Ornithologist from 1888, Auk. Hatvkeye
Oologist and Ornithologist, etc. Send for de-
scription and complete list. W. E. PRATT,
I^ake Forest, Illinois.

WANTED:— Will pay cash for all kinds of
U. S. stamps. Send stamps and I will send
money by return mail or send list and receive
prices paid. Always send stamp for return
postage. GEO. W. DEAN, Wick, Ohio.

NOW ON HAND:—Fresh skins of Snowy
Owls, Arctic Horned Owls, Pine Grosbeaks, etc.
Collectors wanting good skins of Arctic birds
will find us able to supply many rarities from
time 1o time. OLIVER SPANNER & CO..
Yonge at., Toronto, Canada.

BIRDS IN THE MEAT of this locality fur-
nished. How to write on iron and glass indel-
ibly; both receipts for a flneU. S. cent or half
cent prior to 1845. ARTHUR B. ROBERTS,
Weymouth, Ohio.

EXCHANGE :—NATURAL SCIENCE News,
Vol. I for the Oologist, Vol. XII or SI worth
of good sets. Jl. B. HASKELL, Decorah, la.

WANTED:—A good hunting knife and a fish

spear. Have papers and Indian relics to ex-
change. ALBERT B. FARNHAM, Benning,
D. C.

CAMERA WANTED:—4x5 film negative (or

glass), bird book, eggs and fresh water Unios.
Offer 5 shot 38 caliber gun, E flat Cornet, Os-
prey skin, common sets and fresh water shells.

C. F. STONE, Branchport, N. Y.

WANTED:—A pair of Lattin's Climbers,
strapped preferred. Will give for same a nick-
el case watch—cost $4.00 when new. L. B. GIL-
MORE, Ducat, Wood Co., Ohio.

HAVE THE FOLLOWING singles to ex-
change for common sets, A. O. U. Nos. 316.

388, 406. 412, 477, 495, 498, 560, 581, 595, 704, 705, 735.

FRED BLACK, 904 Osborn St., Kalamazoo.
Mich.

EXCHANGE :—I have 10 varieties cf straw-
berry plants to exchange for Indian relics or
minerals. Z. T. SMITH, Upper Sandusky, O.

CHOICE sets of California Brown Pelican
and California Thrasher for exchange.
CLAUDE BRALY, Helix, San Diego Co., Cal.
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SHOT-GUN AND RIFLE combined, Boston
mnslcal baritone horn, moanted birds and
shells for a good collecting gun or Ridgway's
Manual. VERDI BURTCH, Penn Yan, N. Y.

VOL. XII of the Auk complete to exchange
for best offer Desire especially Indian relics.

G. FORD AXTELL, Box 50, Howell, Mich.

ASHY PETREL skins with sets of same, also
many other sets to exchange for good 12 gauge
double-barreled, breech-loading shoe gun.
Want aood description of gun. HARRY R.
PAINTON, College Park. Calif.;

WANTED:— 10. 14, 23, 84, 152, 155, 162, 163, 164,

180, 2(56, 274, 295, .b28, 3a4. 3,57, 359, 375c, 378a, 379,

395, 402a, 40^ 414, 421, 434, 445, 453a. 459, 4?1, 474,

474d, 478a, 479, 482. 489, 90, 540D, 654, 567a, 567c,

587a, 590, 6,J4, 661, 716. 7s!7a, 73:3b, 741, 752,753.
Sets. Nests; where practicable. Single, 13ald
Eagle. P. B. PEABODY, St Vincent, Minn.

JUST THINK !—Twenty varieties of tickets
from the World's Fair for only 12c. Curiosities
in exchange lor stamps, roller skates, tennis
racket, or sportmg goods. OLIFTON A. FOX.
535 Westeist St., Chicago, 111.

WE RECEIVE weekly birds from the north,
which we can supply in iresh skins with full

data, American Gostiawk in full plumage.
Hawk Owls, Great Gi ay, Saw-whet, Ptarmi-
gan's, Canada Jays and many others. Corres-
pondence solicited. OLIVER SPANNER &
CO., 358 Youge St., Toronto, Canada.

TO EXCHANGE :—Two mounted deek
HEADS, value $32, for desirable eggs in sets.

The Buck is a flne 3-prong and in excellent
shape. The Doe is ou shield. Would take
part in desirable skins. Lattin's Standard
rates. Address ERNEST "H. SHORT, AlDlon.
N. Y.

FOR SALE :—A large list of line fossils, min-
erals, eggs in sets and mounted birds at I3

rates, send stamp for list or lists wanted, 11

Interested. It will pay you to get my bargain
lists. GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown, S.D. EN
FOR EXCHANGE:—Maynard's -'Butterflies

of North America and Freuch.s "Bntterflies of
the Eastern United States," Vols. 24, 25, 26 and
27 of the 'Canadian Entomologist" and Lepi-
doptera in papers from North and South Amer-
ica, Europe and Africa for flrst-class sets with
data or flne bird skins. WALTON I.

MITCHELL, 534 Summit Ave.. St. Paul, Minn.

H. H. T. JACKSON of Milton, Wis., has a
full-blood registered male fox hdund to"swap"
for Al eggs in sets with data.

TO EXCHANGE for any five numbers of Vol.
I or II of Nidiologist:—S^o. 1, Vol. Ill: No. 3,

Vol. IV; No. 9, Vol. VI; and Nos, 1 and 10, Vol.
X of the OoLOGiST. All first class. SIDNi<JY
H. MANN, Canton, 111.

GIVENAWAY:—A $250.00 piano and $100.00

bicycle for the best suggestion for plan of a
five-room house. Send lOc for descriptive cir-

culars and details for competition. THE IN-
TENDING BUILDER, (Architectural Depart-
ment), Buffalo, N. Y. F-2t

OOLOGISTS WANTED:—I will give 25 cts.

each in exchange (selections to oe made from
Premium List Supplement) for any of the fol-

lowing issues of the OOLOGit,i m good condi-
tion: July-Aug., 1886; Jan.-Feu., 1887 or Dec.
18S6 with same attached: Apr.. i689. FRANK
H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y

WANTED:—To sell the below named sets-
with data at prices named- Nos. 458 1-.^, 25c;
387 1-3, 15c: 488 1-4, lOc; 610 1-3, 25c; f98 1-3, 15c.

W. L. FOXHALL, Tarboro, N. C.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:—Birds in sets
and singles for eggs in sets, climbing ii-ons
and kodak. FRANK H. BOTSFORD Lyndon-
ville, Orleans Co., N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE:—A good Anthony Premeir
Camera and complete outfit for good micro-
scope ; coins, volumes of magazines, etc. , for
Packard's "Guide to Insects" and Natural
History Specimens. EDWIN H. DRAPER,
6700 Wright St., Chicago, 111.

WANTED:—To exchange choice singles of
No. 79 and skins of Bachman's Warbler for U.
S. or desira'o e foreign stamps. Catalogue
prices to govern. Send list of stamps. J. W.
ATKINS, Key-V\rest, Fla.

FOR EXCHANGE:— f\ taxidermist's collect-
ing gun with shells and instruments lor Coues'
Key, camera, western sets or skins or small
rifle. A. WELLS KIRKPATRICK, ,212 Ash-^
mont St., Dorchester, Mass. O.

FOR SALE.— Coast Birds in the flesh, Vols..
XI and XII of the Oologist, Vols. IX and X
of Ornithologist and Oologist, Vol. I of the AIu-
seum. ALVaH G. DORR, Bucksport, Maine.

J2t.

GOVERNMENT Reports, transactions of
scientific societies etc. for other scientific books,.
ANo. 1 eggs or postage stamps, U.S. preferred.
EGBERT BAGG. 191 Genesee St.,Utica N. Y.

O.

WANTED:—Collections of eggs in sets or
singles. Persons having such for sale cheap
send list and lowest price. Southern eggs in
sets to exchange in the summer. DR. M, T
CLECKLY, 457 Greene St., Augusta. Ga.

Fo at, 53-2t

TO EXCHANGE:—A gold-filled American
stjle hunting case watch, gents size; case
warranted for 20 yrs., works 10 yrs. Will ex-
chansre for S:^0.00 worth of good sets. GEO.
W. DIXON, Watertown, S. D. FO-2t

"THE AUK." the first 8 Vols.; Bulletin of the
Nuttall Ornithological Club, 9 Vols.; also the
first 5 Vols, of Ornithologist and Oologist
wanted. Will pay cash. F. C. KIRKWOOD,
Box 364, Ballmore, Md. J O & 58-2t.

FOR SALE:—The "Owl" season is here and
you want a good pair of climbers. That is what
the "All Steel Climbers" are. Price with
straps, $l.FiO: without, 80 cts. Address R. C.
ALEXANDER, Plymouth, Mich.

WANTED AT ONCE:—Fine skins of Marbled
and Hudsonian Godwits and Eskimo Curlew.
Also good sets of 120a, 264, 277a, 343 417, 622b, 715

and 741. Can offer in exchange flne sets, fos-
sils, minerals, Indian relics, books or mounted
birds. GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown, S. Dak:

WANTED;—-A good kodak; for which I ofler
good exchange in fossils, minerals, Indian
relics, polished agates, sets and mounted birds.

Will also exchange any? of the above for good
cloth bound books. GEO. W. DiXON, Water-
town, S. D.

WANTED:—Eggs in sets with data. I ofler

back n,umbers of the Oologist and other or-
nithological journals and eggs in sets and sin-
gle. NEIL F. POSSON. Medina, Orleans Co..
N. Y.
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PERSONS having for exc. , eggs in sets with
complete data, which have heeu ta^en in this

connty write me. NEIL F. POSSON, Medina,
Orleans Co., N. Y.

ANIMATE CREATION, 6a parts 4to. 32 pages
each, SO oleographs, 60 full page engravings,
many hundreds of other illustrations, 20 parts
(Mammals) bound, cost $18.00. never used, will
take !B8.0J. , Extra larsie wild cat skeleton
(rough) $?.0O. J. J. WIRZ, Taxidermist, Au-
gusta, Ga. 55-2t O.

WANTED ^wAs:—Complete file Archoiologlst
(except No. 1 of Vol. II), l? Oologists, 5 Orno-
thologiet and Oologists for lb91 for best offer.

Address V. H. CHASE, Wady Petra, Illinois.
5.5-^t O

RESURRECTION PLANTS:—Have just re-
ceived a new stock of this wonderful plant, all

A No. 1. the regular 25c grade: but while they
last will sell at Ific each; a for 25c: 5 for 50c; 12

for $1.00: 100 for StJ.Qn. Prepaid at these prices.
FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

"PLAIN HOME TALK and Medieal Com-
mon Sense," Foote. A Standard Family Med-
ical Book, nearly lOUO pages, new, cost $3.a5.

Will exchange for desirable sets or ^specimens.
What oaersv FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion,
N. Y.

"NATURAL SCIENCE NEWS," Vol. I com-
plete. Less than ten complete vols. left. Will
send you one for only itJl.UO. Complete your
tiles. Will furnish Nos. 1 and a at 10c each.
All others be each or in lots of five or more 4c
each, or ten or more 3c each. (Nos, 1 and 2 are
always 10c per copy net.) FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion. N. Y.

MEXICAN WATCHMAN'S WHISTLE:—
Made of clay, new, a great novelty and curio, a
regiilar ear-splitter. Just the thing and very
appropriate for a collector's whistle. Prices
prepaid, each 15 cts.; 2 for 35c; 5 for 5Uc: 12 for
$1.00; 100 for $6.t0. FRANK H. LATTIN. Al-
bion, N. Y.

SKINS and MOUNTED BIRDS, for sale or
will give for good exchange in desirable sets or
singles with complete data, or ornithological
publications. Correspondence solicited. A. P.
and A.P.&D. J. SIMMONS, 611 Jacob St., Troy,
N. Y. O.

CASTS OF LARGE & RARE BIRDS EGGS:
I will sell fine casts of the following eggs at
these very low rates : Great Auk. 60 cts. : Rhea,
45 cts. ; Emu. 45 cts. ; Ostrich, 45 cts. ; Golden
Eagle, 50 cts. ; Bald Eagle, 45 cts. Any of the
above sent post-paid upon receipt of price.
.^pyosnis, $2.50; Moa, $1.75; by express at pur-
chaser's expense. All ol these casts are per-
fect imitations and no collection should be
without them. N. P. BRADT, Hindsburgh,
Orleans Co., N. Y. 56-2t, O

BOOKS. I want good clean second-hand
copies of any Book which I offer for sale in my
new (May issue) Naturalist's Bulletin.
Look over your old Books and send me a list of
the ones you will "swap," stating lowest ex-
change price and what you can use for the
same. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

PUBLICATIONS wanted : During February
I will allow the following prices fpr numbers
named of the following publications in ex-
change. The Auk Vol. I ('84) and II ('85) any
number and Vol. IV ('87), No. 2 (Apr^l), 75 cts
each ; Nidiologist, Feb. '94 and April '94 a^. lO, ct-s

*ach ; OOLOGisT for Jan. '95 at 5cts each.
' BtRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

OPALS, Minerals, Cut Gems and Natural
History Specimens. Will buy, sell or ex-
change. List for stamp. ROBERT BURN-
HAM, 15 Chestnut St., Providence, R. I. 51-2.5t

"AUKS" Wanted.—I will allow .50c each for
any back niimber of the ''Auk" you may have,
if in good condition and sent prepaid. You
to take your full pay in Bird okins, Egga,
Shells (showy or scientific). Corals, Echino-
derms. Fossils, Minerals, Indian Relics, Cu-
rios or Novelties as listed in the Premium
List Siipplement. I can also use on same
terms the following Numbers of the Oolo-
G1ST at prices quoted: June, 1888, 25c; July-
Aug., 1886, 15c; Jan.-Feb., J887 or Dec, 18S6 with
same attached, 20c; June-Sept., 1887, 15c; Apr.,
1889, 12c. All must be complete, clean and in
good condition. I will also accept back No's
of the Ornithologist and Oologist or Nidiologist
any issue and in any qiiantity at 5c per copy
on same terms. I can also use books on sub-
jects pertaining to Natural History if in good
condition and cheap, also A No. 1 sets of eggs
with data at ^ "Standard" rates. Lists of
books and eggs must be submitted for my se-
lection or approval before sending. Address
at once FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—Malachite,
CrysocoUa, Chalcedony, Quartz, Azurite, Mon-
azite and Frankiine, Microscopic slides. Infu-
sorial earth 100 localities. Trap-tufa and
rocks for sale or exchange for other minerals
or Microscope slides or Infiisorial earths
PROF. ARTHUR M. EDWARDS, Newark, N •

J. O. & N. tf

WANTED.—Meteorites. New and; unde-
scribed ones especially desired. Good pricea
paid for complete "falls"or 'finds.,"EDWIN E.
HOWELL, 612. 17th St. N.W.,Washington,D.C.

NOTICE:—I have a beautiful brand-new In-
ternational Teacher's Bible to exchange for
mammal and bird skins. Write for list of re-

ligious books. S. P. HARWOOD, 50 W. Mt.
Royal Ave., Baltimore, Md.

RARE COINS:—Will exchange a collection
of rare old Canadian tokens, hard time's tok-
ens (U. S.), etc., for good double gun or good
camera with outfit. C. W. WEST, 520 North
Academy St., Galesburg, 111. 56-2t, O.

MQIITI? Extra large, finely mounted
OALEi. Elk Head. Antlers measure 3

feet 8 inch, elegantly mounted on walnut shield,
$100. Elk Head Photo sent for 10 cents. Short-
eared Owl, mounted, $2; wings spread, $2.50.

Cinnamon Teal, mounted dead game, $3. Red-
head, dead game, $3. All bargains and first-

class work. Very rare, Datatare, Hindoo Idol,
six-headed, carved in white mai'ble from Bom-
bay, India, $i. Vishun Idol, smaller, 13—paint-
ed and decorated in gold leaf.

E. W. CURRSER, Taxidermist,
tf. 120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,

Birds Eggs in fine sets, Mounted Birds
and Animals.

BRO"WNSVILLE, TEXAS.

When answering advertisements
always mention the "b0L0GIST.''
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THOUSANDS OF OLD BOOKS '^^J^r^'^S^I^^^^^fZlXr^otl
ot prominent public men, both in duplicate and otherwise. They cost them nothing and oft-

times are valued accordingly. They are, however both valued and desired by specialists and
parties interested. Perhaps you or your friends may have some of the identical volumes which
I desire, crowding library shelves or stowed away in garrets, doing nobody any good; but had I
them I would not only appreciate them but might know of a dozen others who would do like-

wise. Look over my list of wants and if you have anything I desire write me, stating what you
desire in exchange, and perhaps we can arrange an exchange which will be advantageous to
each. I will exchange for single volumes—but the larger the exchange the better. Address,

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher. ALBION, N. Y.

I TVANT:

Annual Reports and Bulletins of U. S. Geologi-
cal Survey, with F. V. Hayden in charge.

Reports of Wheeler's U. S. Geological Surveys
W. of the 100th Meridian.

Reports of King's U. S. Geological Exploration
of the 40th Parallel.

Annual Reports of Bureau of Ethnology.
Annual Reports of U. S. Geological Survey.
Natural History of New York.
Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge.
U. S. Reports on Entomology Insect Life.

I also desire second-hand copies of any stand-
ard book,reports or publication devoted to Orni-
thology, Oology, Geology, Mineralogy, Palea-
ontology. Zoology, Conchology, Botany. Micro-
scopy, etc. , etc.

The following Books, etc., I especially desire
at once

:

Botany.
Any of Gray's or Wood's Text-Books and Pub-

lications.

Lesquereaux & James, "Mosses."
Tuckerman's ''Lichens."

Goodale's "Wild Flowers."
Hervey's ''Sea Mosses."

Sargent's "Silva of N. A."

Hough's "Am. Woods."
Geology, Mineralogy and Paleontology.

Any of Dana's, Winchell's. Miller's and Geikie's
Works.

Conchology.

Any of Tryon's, Sowerby's, Gill's or Wood-
ward's Works.

Entomology.

Any of Packard's or Comstock's Books.

Any of Maynard's, Edward's or Scudder's
Works on ''Butterflies."

Ornithology, Oology and Taxidermy.

Works by any of the following

:

Baird, Bendire, Brewer, Brewstei', Cassin.Chap-
man, Cory, Coues, Davie, DeKay, Fisher,
Gentry, Goss, Hornaday, Mcllwraith, May-
nard, Mlnot, Nuttall, Nehrling, Raine, Ridge-
way, Shufeldt, Studer, Warren, Wilson.

Also back numbers or volumes of any of the
following publications

:

"Auk," "Ibis," "Ornithologist and Oologist,"
"Nidiologist."

I OFFER:
I can offer in exchange for any of the above, either in lai'ge or small lots, collections scientific

for teaching, study or museum purposes, or showy for decorative or ornamental purposes, in
any of the following departments : Bird skins, bird eggs, minerals, fossils, shells, corals, Ech-
inuderms, Indian relics, (modern or stone age,) etc., etc.

I can also give a complete stock or outfit for
a Fair Exhibit or Summer Resort "lay out,"
ranging in value anywhere from iWO to $1,000,

consisting of shells, curios, specimens, souven-
irs, novelties, etc., etc. (I have sold $50,000
worth of these goods during the past ten years

I also offer about 100 cloth bound books on
miscellaneous popular subjects,

About 800 paper cover novels and pamphlets.

One set of 86 Vols, of Penna. Geological Sur-
-vey Reports.

RowaU's '95 Newspaper Directory.

Coues' "Key to N. A. Birds," Ed., 1873.

Maynard's "Birds of Eastern North Ameri-
-ca," (lacks 16 pages.)

"Institutiones rei Herbaria," 3 Vol., 1719,

3 old books valued at $3, S5 and $25 resp. and
dated 1747, 1665 and 1580.

Buel's "Sea & Land" and "World's Wonders.'

1 Vol. each Geology and Wis. curious and
Owen's Geological Survey of Wis., Iowa and
Minn.
Goldsmith's Natural History.

I also have a $25 Materia Medica collection,
for students in Pharmacy and Medicine.

A new Surgical Chair.

A Novelty Printing Press.

Fishing Tackle, a large assortment of articles
required for every day sport.

About $50 worth of assorted Games, Tricks.
Novelties, etc., such as I formerly used for
premium purposes.

Advertising space in Natural Sciencb
News or the Oologist.

New No. 2 Kodak.
A Seven-foot Shark.

Any of the articles offered as premiums on
last page of No. 54 of Natural Science News.'

23 Vols. "Harper's Monthly," bound in Emer-
son, s patent binders, cost $56.
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My '95 Collecting Trip in Penobscot Bay.

June 22, 1895, found me established

in pleasant quai'ters, with a private

family at Sunshine, Deer Island, Maine

and provided with every comfort that

could be furnished by a genial host and

his thoughtful wife. From these head-

quarters, I intended to take a sailboat

on pleasant days, and make neighborly

visits to the various seabirds which

nest annually in great numbers on var-

ious small outlying islands.

The next day was Sunday so 1 was

obliged to wait until Monday, the 24th,

before starting to do any collecting.

On arising Monday morning, I found a

dense fog enveloping everything out-

doors, and thought with dismay "This

dishes collecting for today;" for I did

not then fully appreciate the marvelous

skill and intuition by means of which

the Deer Isle sailors can navigate their

boats in the densest fogs.

While disconsolately surveying the

foggy landscape, I was much surprised

to see Captain Conary, my boatman,

approaching with shot gun and supplies

in hand as if he proposed to go on a

days sail.

"All ready for a visit to Trumpet Is-

land," he queried on nearing me
"Yes, if you think you can find it in

this foiv" I replied.

He 1 lioLight we could find the island

some u ay so I at once gathered my col-

lecliiiu' apparatus, together with a

bountiful lunch thoughtfully provided

by my hostess, and we were soon seated

in a commodious sailboat which moved
rapidly along under the impetus of a

fair breeze. We were rapidly nearing

our destination, for which Captain Con-
ary steered a straight course in spite of

the dense fog, but the wind finally fail-

ed us and the boat lay becalmed. Luck-
ily the fog lifted at this time, and re-

vealed Trumpet Island some distance

from us.

I ai once decided to row to the island

in the peapod which was towing at the

stern of our boat, leaving the captain
to follow in the sail boat as soon as a
breeze came.

For the benefit of the uninitiated, I

will explain that a peapod is a row
boat, pointed at both ends and com-
paratively flat-bottomed; such boats are

almost impossible to capsize, so they
are much used by the fishermen in vis-

iting and hauling their lobster pots.

After half an hours labor with the

oars, I was within a few rods of the is-

lands, for there are four of them near
one another. Trumpet Island is the

largest of these, and it is connected
with Barge Island, the next largest, at

low tide. Off the point of Barge Island

lies Ship Island and a small grassy
ledge of which I do not remember the
name.

The Common Terns began to rise

from these islands by hundreds and to

fly screaming overhead. They seemed
most numerous on Trumpet Island so

I landed there, and at once shot a few
of the birds before they should get too

wild. Six birds were obtained, all

being Sterna hirundo, so I was disap-

pointed as I had hoped to obtain the

Arctic species here. I did not see any Arc-
tic Terns during my visit to this place,

although a party who visited Ship Is-

land in '95 found a few pair nesting

there.
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Prof. E. F. Hitchings and others, who
visit these islands nearly every season,

have since informed me that they also

have taken skins and eggs of Common
Terns only, so the Arctics must have

sought other nesting places of late

years.

After preparing the birds I had shot,

so I could transport them safely, I

started to collect a few of the hand-

somest sets of eggs. The nests were

placed everywhere on the ground above

high tide level, being scattered over

the surface of the entire island. The

great majority of the eggs were depos-

ited in slight hollows in the ground,

which were dug by the birds, but a few

nests were fairly well construtced of

dry grass. Many sets of two eggs

were seen; a majority consisted of

three, while a few were of four and five.

I have a set of five all alike in color

and markings; without doubt these*

were the product of one bird. Six

eggs is the largest number I have ever

known to be found in one nest; these

were of two styles of markings, and be-

yond a doubt laid by two birds. Three

eggs is the normal complement in most

cases, but in cases where the birds have

been often robbed the third or fourth

laying will sometimes consist of one

egg only.

A party who visited this island in

August '95 reported nests containing

one or two eggs at that late date while

young birds in the down were reported

as common.
When I had collected a few sets of

the Terns eggs, I started to search for

the nests of some Red -breasted Mergan-

sers, as I had noticed three or four of

these birds leave the island on my ap-

proach. One nest was found but some

vandal had been there before me, and

tinding the eggs advanced in incuba-

tion so as to be unfit to eat this un-

known rascal had dropped a large

stone into the nest, smashing the eggs

to a paste.

Many parties visit this group of is-

lands to collect eggs for eating, and
when they find incubated eggs these

are usually broken without delay so as

to ensure a fresh supplv later on.

They never allow any eggs to hatch if

they can prevent it, and it is only a

matter of time when the Terns will be

exterminated along our coast, unless

stringent protective measures are
adopted and enforced. If the fishei-

men were allowed to take eggs only

in the month of June, so that the birds

could rear their young undisturbed

after this month, then doubtless they

would be able to hold their own.

I searched in vain for another Mer-
ganser's nest, and as in the meanwhile
Captain Conary had taken advantage

of a breeze to sail up to the island I

was soon on board the boat which was
headed towards headquarters at Sun-

shine.

The next day was occupied in pre-

paring the specimens taken on the day
before, but on June 26Lh we again

made an early start to visit the haunts

of the American Herring Gulls and
Black Guillemots. Oar first landing

was made on Spirit Ledge, a small

rocky island, and as we stepped ashore

numerous Gulls rose into the air and
lifted up their voices, making a loud

cry to greet us. Their nests were loose

affairs of dry grass, placed on the

ground everywhere and containing

two, three, and in a few cases four eggs

which varied in color from bluish-white

to a brownish shade, variously spotted

and blotched with dark-colored mark-
ings of a brownish or blackish color.

Some nests were well made affairs con-

structed of dry grass, seaweed and fair-

ly well lined witth feathers, but such

were an exception.

While collecting a few of the hand-

somest sets, I flushed a female Ameri-

can Eider from a clump of weeds at my
feet, and her nest of down containing

six arab-colored eggs was revealed to

my gaze. While I was securing this

prize, Captain Conary found a set of

I
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three slightly incubated eggs, and a

nest with two fresh eg^s of the same
species.

In 1894, at this same island I bad

found a remodeled Gull's nest, con-

taining one egg of the original owner
and three Eider's eggs with the old

Duck in possession. As the fishermen

constantly rob these birds of their eggs,

it is not uncommon to take sets of two
or three eggs which are probably the

second or even third set laid by the

birds. I am informed that early in the

season Eider's nests usually contain

four to seven eggs.

Leaving this island, we proceeded to

Black Ledge, about H miles distant, in

order to inspect a colony of Black

(xuilleraots which nested there , These

birds deposit their eggs in crevices of

or under the rocks, no attempt at nest

building being made By a careful

search we found eight sets of two eggs

each, and in nearly every case one of

the parent birds was occupying the

nest. These made no resistance to be-

ing caught and examined. On nearly

all of them a spot bare of feathers was
noticed on each side of the breast. I

could not determine whether the birds

had removed the feathers from these

spots so as to allow the eggs to fit nice-

ly into the cavities thus left, or wheth-

er the. constant pressure of the eggs

while the bird was incubating might

have forced the feathers aside to leave

those featherless spots.

The eggs are the handsomest which
are laid by any of our Maine birds,

being of a bluish-white or in some cases

of a roseate bulfy white ground coloi',

and being spotted and blotched with

various markings of brown, brownish-

red, or black. The eggs are much
sought for by collectors who desire a

series for their cabinets, and any col-

lection is beautified by a set of these

handsome eggs.

We now departed for Heron Island

where the Great Blue Herons were I'e-

ported to nest, but on landing a
thorough search of various trees reveal

ed no traces of the long-legged birds.

However, we found numerous Gulls

nests in the various trees; they had de-

parted from their usual habit of nesting

on the ground, and had placed their

nests at a considerable elevation in the
trees I suspect they had been driven
to do this by continued I'obberies of

such nests as were placed on the

ground. They were careful to select

trees whose trunks were bristling with
numerous small, dead limbs which
were too small to support a person,
and so would necessarily have to be all

broken off by a person climbing the
tree. It would take a very ardent ool-

ogist to secure any of these nests.

As it vvas now noon, we enjoyed our
lunch in the shade of the trees, and
when through we set sail for Saddle-
back Ledge. On landing there I began
to search for a Red-breasted Mergan-
ser's nest, as the year previous I had
taken a set of ten eggs of the above on
this island. I soon found the nest, but
it was empty, and further on I found
two empty nests of the American Eider.

While walking about the island look-

ing tor a few nice sets of Common
Tern, I saw in front of me what I took
to be a rolled up bunch of feathers. I

wondered how the bunch came to be
where it was, and on carelessly kicking
it with my foot I caught a glimpse of

something round within. Examining
it closer I found it to contain four
Eiders eggs. I was much surprised to

find a nest of this species in such an
open place, ic being in plain view, but
when it was first seen I never thought
of such a thing as its being a nest.

We had noticed some Eiders leave
the island on our approach, so without
doubt the owner of this nest had cov-

ered the eggs well with the nest down,
both to keep the eggs warm and to

prevent our discovering them. If it

had not accidently been in my path, I
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would have passed without discovering

it.

As we were departing in our boat we

met a fisherman engaged in hauling his

lobster pots. He was surprised to

learn I had found some Eider's eggs as

he said he had thoroughly searched the

island the day before, taking two sets

of Eider eggs and a tine set of 10 Red-

breasted Mergansers. I offered him

some money for the latter eggs, if he

stillhad them, but he said, "Lor, they

was all eaten up long ago."

We now started on our return to

Sunshine, having made plans to visit

Seal Island the first good day in order

to obtain some eggs of Leach's Petrel.

Seal Island is situated some twenty

miles out to sea, and is the last land

passed by a vessel heading seaward.

As the island is so far out to sea a land-

ing on it can only be made after a

northwest wind has blown a day or so,

and calmed the rough seas which come

rolling in from the Atlantic Ocean.

The next few days it was very foggy

so I passed the time in preparing such

specimens as I had already taken.

July 1 favored us with a good north-

west wind so towards evening we went

on board the boat and got under way,

having decided to go as far as Isle an

Haut that day and anchor in a good

harbor there. This harbor was the

nearest place from which to start for

Seal Island, and by making a start at

daylight the next morning I would

have plenty of time to spend ou the is-

land.

It w as not yet dark so we went ashore

on Isle an Haut, and inspected the

numerous cottages which belong to

wealthy New Yorkers who spend their

summers here. This island is very

picturesque with its rocks and crags,

and many artists pass the summer in

painting the hcenery. The natives of

the island have applied the name "rus-

ticators" to every one who comes there

to pass the summer.

Returning to the boat we had our

supper and were soon lost in slumber.

The next morning we awoke at day-

break, and although there was scarcely

any wind blowing we got under way.
After sailing five hours we reached our
destination. Seal Island is perhaps
half a mile long by a fifth mile wide.

Its surface is covered with i-ich loamy
soil, the disintegrated guano from gen-

erations of seabirds, and in this soil the

Petrels excavate their burrows to a.

length of from H to 2 feet. At the end
of the burrow it enlarges into a small

chamber which is occupied by a nest of

dried grass, in which is deposited the

single egg laid by this species.

Landing, we were soon at work dig-

ging for eggs. Petrel burrows were to

be found anywhere over the surface of

the island where there was sufficient

soil. Often four or five nests were
found within an area of two feet, and
in every nest which contained an egg
one of the parent birds was engaged in

incubating it. Many burrows contain-

ed two birds and in such we did not

find any eggs.

We would run our arms into the bur-

rows, and by pr3'iug upward easily

break through the soft soil so as to be

able to reach the egg at the end of the

burrow. I usually removed the egg
and left the bird sitting on the empty
nest. At first I had X'emoved the birds

before taking their eggs but I soon

found that on being handled they spit

out a quantity of fishy oil with very

accurate aim. On being released iliey

seemed half dazed, and went stumbling

blindly about so I concluded that it

would be belter for all couc^^rued to

leave them in their uesis.

The eggs of Leach's Petrel are of a

pure white color when nut stained by

damp nest material, and while many
eggs are absolutely unmarked a major-

ity arespeckleil wiih a iaw marks about

the larger end. A few eggs have

wreaths of lavender spots about the
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largest end, and one now in my collec-

tion has a wreath composed of scrawly

lines such as adorn eggs of the Orchard

Oriole. The eggs vary greatly in size;

three selected specimens measuring as

follows: l.OOx.77, 133x1.00, 1.41x.93

inches, but the average size is usually

1.25X.92 inches.

Having taken a suiBcient number of

sets we returned to the boat and got

under way; having decided to visit a

colony of Double-crested Cormorants

on our way back. In a couple of houi"s

we approached Black Horse Ledge, the

home of the Cormorants, but before we
could get in gunshot about 50 of the

above mentioned birds flew from the

ledge.

Black Horse Ledge is a steep rock

i-ising directly from the ocean to the

height of about 100 feet. Although the

water was rough we managed to land

and haul our boat up onto a shelf

out of the way of the breakers. Her-

ring Gulls were nesting in great num-

bers, but I left these till later on and

began to search for Cormorants nests.

On a shelf near the top of the ledge I

found two rude nests of sticks and sea-

weed containing 3 eggs each. One
other nest contained a single egg while

other nests were in the process of con-

struction. The birds must have been

robbed by some other collector and

were now laying second sets.

Mr. Chas. K. Reed informs me that

in June '92 and '93 he took sets of

Double-crested Cormorant eggs near

Isle an Haut, and beyond a doubt he

visited this same colony of birds.

After taking a few sets of Gull's eggs

we hastened to leave the ledge, and

came pretty near being swamped by a

huge breaker rolling in on our boat and

partly tilling it with water. Neverthe-

less we reached our large boat in safety

and set sail for Sunshine, arriving there

in safety.

July 3 I returned to Bangor well

pleased with my two weeks outing.

While on Deer Isle I • had noticed var-

ious species of land birds, but was un-

able to spend time to find their nests.

The Island is well wooded in various

parts, and many rare Warblers doubt-

less nest there. Among the rarer land

birds known to nest on the island are

the Northern Raven, Bald Eagle, Yel-

low-bellied Flycatcher, Myrtle Warbler,

and other species. I noticed numerous
Juncos, Song Sparrows and White-

throated Sparrows, and I am very sure

I saw a pair of Tree Sparrows, but did

not have my shot gun at the time, so

was unable to shoot them and settle

their identity beyond question. I also

am fairly sure I saw a Hudsonian

Chickadee as I remember noticing that

it did not have the black cap of our

common Chickadee. If this is the case

they must nest there, but at the time I

thought the bird was only a young bird

of the common species, and not until

lately when I learned that the old and

young of the Chickadee have a very

similar plumage did I realize that the

bird I saw must have been an adult

Hudsonian Chickadee.

At the time I remember thinking the

bird looked somewhat odd, but having

never met with the Hudsonian species

at that time, I did not realize how near

1 had come to making a valuable dis-

covery. Since October "95 I have taken

a specimen of the Hudsonian Chickadee

here in Bangor, and would now surely

recognize the species when seen again.

I hope to visit Deer Isle again in the

near future, and devote more time to a

study of the land birds as I anticipate

some rare and valuable discoveries in

that direction.

Any one, who intends to do any col-

lecting among the islands of Penobscot

Bay, should procure the service of Cap-

tain Couary as their pilot. He is one of

the most skillful of boatmen and the

most genial of companions.

OrA W. Knight.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

Correspondence and items of Interest to tne
student of Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited

from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Single Subscription - - 75c per annum
Sample Copies ----- lOceach
The above rates include payment of postage by us.

Each subscriber is given two coupons, one good
for an Exchange Notice and the other for 25c.

when presented vrith an order of $1.25 or over.

Subscriptions can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the Oologist can be furnish

ed at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrip-

tions and prices.

^?-Remember that the publisher must be no-

tified by letter when a subscriber wisiies his pa-

per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES-

10 CENTS PER NONPAREIL LINE EACH INSERTION.

Twelve lines in every inch.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express

or Post Office Money Order, Registered Letter or

Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage stamps of

any denomination will be accepted for sums un-

der one dollar. Make Money Orders and Drafts

payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to FRANK H; LATTIN.

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

"»* Articles, Items of Interest and Queries

tor publication should be forwarded as early Ln

the month as possible.

KKTERED ATTHE POST O'^'^ICE AT ALBION, N. Y., AS SFXONO-ri./ . r.^TT^.'

Clyde L. Smith of Oblong, 111., writes

that oa the 13th of September he col-

lected a set of two eg^s of the Mour-

ning Dove, incubation advanced about

one-third.

Albert H. Verrill, sou of Prof. Addi-

son E. Verrill, curator of the zoological

collection of Yale University, has con-

fessed to the theft of articles valued at

$10,000 from the Peabody Museum at

Yale. The thefts have extended over a

period, of two years, and the exact

amount of the loss will probably never

be known, as the young man has for-

gotten the number of pieces he has tak-

en. Verrill is about 25 years old and a

graduate of the class of '93.

Verrill has been an extensive patron

of the advertising columns of both the

Oologist and Natural Science News
during the past year and although we
knew that he was selling specimens at

ridiculously low prices, we considered
that he had ample opportunity for ob-

taining the same legitimately—owing to

his position and more so to the station

of his illustriou.s father. Verrill ob-

tained an unsavory reputation as an
oologist in '83 and we were one of the
first to detect him in his crooked work
—later, however, he successfully hood-
winked ye editor with a plausible ex-

planation in which he, Verrill, posed as
the injured party and, although we re-

fused him space for some months we
finally, under protest and with certain
very stringent conditions and stipula-

tions, allowed him the use of the same.
As yet we have no reason to think oth-
erwise than that our readers have been
treated fairly by him and received big
value for the money they saw fit to in-

vest, the question now most naturally
arises as to what proportion of these
goods were filched from the Peabody
Museum and what proportion of the
ones that were will ever be returned.

Now Subscribers.

New subscribers to The Oologist are
always in demand and during the
months of March and April its publisher
will give 50 cepts worth of )»-Hiniums
for each new subscriber a present sub-
scriber may send him^ This 50 cents
worth of premiums must l)« .selected

from the list of premiums given on
other pages of this issue, and ten cents
must be added to cover the mailing ex-

penses of the present. Remember the
new subscriber can accept the $1 prem-
ium ofl'er made on another page, and
will secure all the perquisites connected
with the same and this 50 cents worth
of presents is an additional oft'er on our
part made to present subscribers who
will assist in enlarging the subscriptiou
list of our little monthly.
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Notes on Some Birds of Gage Co., Neb.

THE PKAIRIE HORNED LARK

Is an abundant resident, breeding liere

in the spring and summer, and collect-

ed in flocks of from 6 to 40 or 50 in the

winter when it is often found in wheat
fields. On April 23. 1893, I took four

fresh eggs from a nest composed of

dried grass by a stone in a pasture. I

took no eggs in '94, but on April 3d

found two nests each containing three

birds about a week old. Both nests

were of grass and the inside measure-

ments were 1.5 in. deep by 3.5 in. wide.

On May 31st I found another nest with

birds about one and one-half weeks old;

<"omposed of grass, situated in a past-

lu-e as were the preceding.

They wei'e paired on Feo. 24, 1895. *

I watched one pair who had been feed-

ing quietly, then suddenly would fly

up and flutter about each other in the

air for about a minute and then alight

and go on feeding. I also observed a

pair doing this on Feb. 10th. On March
17th I found a nest containing one egg,

which was deserted a few days after-

ward. Jan. 6, 1896, I examined a stom-

ach which contained small seeds and

sand.

THE FLICKER

Is a common resident, a few remaining

with us all winter. Colaptes cafer is

commoner in the fall and winter than

0. auraius.

Setl. On May 21, 1893, I took 6

fresh eggs from a willow stub 15 feet

from the ground.

Set 3. May 4, 1894, I took a set of 10

from willow stub 10 feet frem the

ground. The eggs lay in and upon two

inches of chips at the bottom of the cav-

ity 17 inches Irom the opening; incuba-

tion varied from fresh to eggs that

would have hatched in four or five days.

* I am pretty sure that they remain paired
throughout the year, hut I have not enough
data to he positive,

May 7, 1895, a friend took a set of 7

from a 22-inch cavity, 12 feet up in a
box-elder; bird had to be removed from
the eggs with the hand.

Sept. 8, 1895, examined a stomach
that contained wild grapes.

THE LARK BUNTING

Is common during the breeding season
in the pastai'es.

Set 1. June 2, 1891, took a set of five,

incubation fresh to begun. Nest in a
tuft of weeds in a pasture; composed of
weed stems and linedowith fine grass;
bird set close and then fluttered along
the ground as if wounded. There was
also a Cowbird's egg in the nest.

Set 2. June 6, 1894 took a set of

five, iccubation begun. Nest in a past-
ure by a weed, composed of grass and
weed stems loosely put together. Both
of '^he above nests had a platform of
weed stems at the side of the nest on
the surface of the ground.
In 1895 I first observed them on May

11th, when they were abundant in the
pastures, the males singing, their beau-
tiful soaring song. They were last

seen July 13th.

THE BURROWING OWL.

I did not meet this species until 1895.

I found two colonies both of about 20
birds (judging from the number of

holes in use). The burrows were in

pastures, which had a sandy soil under
the turf. They were usually about 6

feet long while some were as long as 10.

Around the mouth and covering the
bottom I always found cow and ho-rse

dung in the ones occupied. May 11th

I dug out two burrows both 6 feet long.

One contained two fresh eggs, five field

mice and a small garter snake beside
the usual manure. The other burrow
was strewn with horse and cow duno-

ready for eggs. There were also about
a dozen mice and a small garter snake
in the burrow. Partly dug out another
hole which contained the remains of

two small Sandpipers and a Chickadee.
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May 26th took five-fresh eggs from a

burrow three feet from a well traveled

country road. The male flew away as

we approached; the female was on the

eggs. When I removed her she snap-

ped her bill-'and bled at the mouth as I

have seen them do before. The eggs

were about 3i feet from the mouth of

the burrow, which also contained two

toads and a mouse. F. A. Colby also

collected a set of seyen, incubation be-

gun, on May 19th, and a set of eight, in-

cubation begun, on June 1st.

A. S. Pearse.

Minor Observation

There appeared in the Oologist a

few months ago aii article "Woodpeckers

and their JSests," by Mr. Angus Gaines.

He speaks of a nest of Downy and other

Woodpeckers, so excavated that the

contents could not be seen without re-

moving a portion of the wall—"some-

thing not to be thought of"—in which

he has my sympathy.

This is an every day occurrence, not

only with Woodpeckers, but many other

cavity building birds and may be easily

obviated by a narrow strip of mirror,

held so as to extend into the opening at

such an angle as to reflect the bottom

of the cavity.

Thus the habits of such birds can be

thoi'oughly studied without disturbing

particles of nesting. If so disturbed

many birds will desert their abodes,

others may continue on in an irregular

manner not characteristic of their spec-

ies, which would render notes valueless.

The use of the looking glass occurred

to me a couple of years ago as I stood

gazing at a shattered mirror which I

had attempted to hang. Since that

time I have used the pieces incessantly

and found them invaluable.

The mirror can be used in many other

ways which will suggest themselves.

I will mention one more, however:

Glasses of different sizes and shapes can

be attached to a jointed Ashing pole

with a stiff hinge to move at different

angles so as to reflect nests in more or

less iuaccessable places. To the pole

may also befitted attachable egg scoops.

This method of mirror observation pre-

vents tree scai's which tell tales to small

boys.

Fritz V. Raymond.

Ludlow, Ky.

Notes from District of Columbia-

Although our list of breeding birds

gives but one duck, (the Wood Duck) as

nesting in this locality it is to me quite

plain that this year at least other varie-

ties have lingered here to raise their

young.

Having only seen them at a distance

I cannot give their name. Perhaps this

is another result of the severe cold of

last winter, the ducks being detained

here until the breeding season by the

unusually inclement spring.

I have observed what appeared to be

Green-winged Teal and Dusky Ducks
in the midsummer months and hope
to verify my suspicions as to their breed-

ing and positive identity. Has any one
else observed any unusual diicks in

their localities?

One Bluebird this season is the total

with me.

The Bluebird seems a fair rival of the

Passenger Pigeon iu the "great disap-

pearing act.""

A. B. Faknham,

Benning, Dist. Columbia.

"To be frank, I think the Oologist

as an advertising medium beats them

all. What few ads. I have inserted

from time to time have paid me ten

fold." G. F. DIPPPIE, Toronto, Ont.
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Weak, Irritable,Tired

"I Was No Good on Earth."

Dr. Miles* Nervine strengthens

the weak, builds up the broken
down constitution, and permanently
cures every kind of nervous disease.

**About otte- year uffo Iivas affticted,

tvith nervousness, sleeplessness,
Creeping sensation inmy legs,
Slight palpitation ofmy heart,
Distracting conftision of the.mind.
Serious loss or lapse of memory,
ff'eighted- down tvith care and
tvorry. I completely lost appetite
And felt my vitality u^earing out,
I tvas tveak, irritable and tired,
My ujeight rvas reduced to 16& lbs.,

In fact I tvas iio good, on earth.
A friend brought

me Dr. Miles' book,
"New and Start-

ling Facts," and
I finally decidde
to try a bottle of
Dr. Miles' Re-
orative Nervine.
Before I had taken
one bottle I could
sleep as well as a
lO-yr.-old boy. My
appetite returned
jsreatly increased.

When I had taken the sixth bottle
My tveight increased to 176 bs.,

The sensationinmy legs tvas gone,-
My nerves steadied completely;
My memory was fully restored.
My brainseemedclearerthan ever.
I felt asgoodas anymanon earth.
Dr. Miles* Restorative Nervine is
A great medicine, I asstire you."
Augusta, Me. Walter R. Burbank.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive

guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at $1, 6 bottles for $5, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr, Miles' Nervine
- Restores Health

Caveats, Trade Marks, Design-Pat-
ents, Copywrights, etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

JOHN A. SAUL,
Atlantic Building. Washington, D. C.

BIRD SKINS.
Scarlet Tanager $ 36
Crested Flycatcher 15

fox Sparrow 20
Bobolink 15

Blackburnian Warbler 10 & 25
Black-throated Green Warbler 10 & 20
Brown Creeper 5 & IB
Hooded Warbler 15
Golden-winged Warbler 25
Cbestnut-sided Warbler 15

Snow Bunting 80
Lapland Longspur 25
Pigmy Nuthatch 20
Cowbird 15
Red-winged Blackbird 15
Steller's Jay 70
Red-bellied Woodpecker 25
Northern Shrike 20
Rusty Blackbird 15

Sparrow Hawk 25
Sharp-shinned Hawk 30
Blue-winged Teal _ 25
Green Heron 30
Screech Owl 40
Short-eared Owl 50
American Coot 40
Blue Jay 25
Wilson's Snipe 35
SoraRail 40
White-winged Scoter 70
Peacock 2 00
Holboell's Grebe 80
Horned Grebe 40
Pied-billed Grebe 40
Red-breasted Merganser 40 & 75
Gadwall 40
Shoveller 75

Mounted Birds and Mammals.

Gray Fox $6 GO
Weasel (white) 1 40
Sooty Monkey - 9 00
Jumping Mouse 1 75
Black Squirrel 2 00
Fox Riig(half head) 6 00
Coyotte Rug (half head) 6 GO
Finest Fox Rug, full mounted head, open
mouth, wax finish 9 00

Deer Head, yoimg doe 8 00
Shoveller Duck 2 25
Chachalaca 3 75
White-tailed Kite 3 00
Sharp-shinned Hawk 1 80
BurrowingOwl _ 2 00
Steller's Jay 2 W
Brewer's Blackbird 1 60
Golden-crowned Sparrow 1 70
Oregon Juneo 1 15
Rusty Song Sparrow 1 20
White-fronted Parrot 2 00
Short-eared Owl 2 2.0

Taxidermy.

Our work speaks lor itself. If you are tired
of the ordinary "stufled" work, and wish to
improve the appearance of your collection,
you will do well to correspond with us.

Price List on Application.

If there is anything you want in the line of
Mounted Specimens, drop us a postal.
We pay the highest price for RAW FURS.

GEO. F. GUELF, Brockport, N. Y.

Wonderlul
Try what lO Cents sent
H. Harte, Jeweler,

Ecchester, N. T-, will bring.
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California

Mounted Tarantulas,
Horned Toads, Scor-
pions, Trap-door Spi-
ders, s Specimen Collec-
tions, Yucca Pincush-
ions, &e,"&c.
Just the goods for

Curio and Shell Dealers
to handle.
Best work and lowest

prices.
Send for Wholesale

Illustrated Price List.

G. W. TUTTLE, Pasadena, Calif.

N6t

or in Game Pieces for the Wall
Fish Heads prepared for pen-racks. Deer

Heads heaiitifuUy prepared.
Do not he dependent on others. Learn to do

your own work and find an increased pleasure
in decorating your house, den or school.
No tool required excepting knife, file and

wire. Thousands are using this method which
requires less than one-fourth the time by the
old process and no expense. Be convinced—
send 75 cents for complete Instructions and
Materials.
Mention The Oologist and address

MORRIS GIBBS, M, D.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

A DAY TO /IGENTS!
'Anyone who wants ti > get rich

and who has a little enterprise can sec a-e $ 1

a day in the Dish Washer busine^.^-. It is
booming now. Everybo ly wants a <'limax
nowadays. One ;i;,;eiit ci ared $iO every day
for a year; a good chance; best Dish Washer
made; no soliciting; Dish Washers sold at
home; a permanent position in town, city or
country. One million to be sold. A wide
awake hustler can clear i£ 15 to $20 a day easy;
washes and dries in two minutes.

Climax Mfg. Co., 50^2 Starr Avenue,
Columbus, O.

THE NAUTILUS.
A monthly devoted to the intesests of Con-

chologists. Edited and published by H. A. Pils-
bry, Academy of Natural Sciences and C. W.
Johnson, Wagner Fi-ee Institute, Philadelphia
Pa. Send for sample copy.

"n I 'Q'TI We have in stock or can
K A fl refurnish on short notice books,

magazine articles and infor-
mation on anyAT TV subject desired.
'Out-of-print' 1)jjll books a specialty.
Literary Light "^^ $1 a year;
copy lOcts. Raymer's Old

~

Book Store, 243 4th Ave.
S., Minneapolis, Minn.

sample

BOORS

' Large stock of^j-f^r
Illustrations to select from.^v^
Send for sheet of specimens ^^^

,
and prices of JOB PRINTING.
Prices a little lower and work a

ittle better than elsewhere. Write us what
you want. A. M. EDDY, ALBtOW, N.Y.
Sena 1 5c stamps and you will receive my

I

new Normal Catalogue of all European-
I
palasarctic bird eggs, in over 600 numbers,
with prices and number of sets for each
species. Send $5 bill by registered letter and

!
you will receive, by return steamer, a fine col-
lection of European Birds Eggs, in-

I
eluding Falco tinnunculus, etc., etc.

HERMANN ROLLE,
INSTITUTION POE NATURAL HISTORY

Emdener-Str. 4, Berlin, N. W.. Germany.

THE LITTLE MIDGET
SELF-INKING RUBBER STAMP.

Every Naturalist should have one.
S^ Sent complete with j; our name and
ijj address for only 50 CENTS.

E. BRE\A/^STER MYERS,

Mfr of Rubber Stamps,

H7 Clifton Street. Rochester. N. Y.

The Iowa Ornithologist.
The only illustrated quarterly magazine In the

Mississippi Valley, devoted to the study of birds.
The July icsue, Vol. l, No. 4 contains a full page
illustiation of the Blue-winged Teal. Subscrip-
tion 4"c a year. Sample copy lOc. Jy 3t.

DAVID L. SAVAGE, Editor, Salem, Iowa.

Of all kinds for Naturalists a
speciality. Note and letter

heads, envelopes, circulars, illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of natural history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelones print-
ed, 4.'ic. noteheads same price, postpaid. C. F,
CARR. Job Printer, New London, Wis. tf

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS, ''SS'^iJ
Pistols, Gun Cases. Shooting Shot Shells; also

fja^s% SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from % :)) to 3J2 .OO. List
free. Write for Taxidermist's free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITTSBURO. PA.

H. H. & C.

COLLECTORS,
S. BRIMLEY,

RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

WANTED-AN IDEAK-^sfSpt
thing to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WBDDER-
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D- C, for their $1,800 prize offer.
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RARE NORTHERN SPECIES.
I make a speciality of the above aud liave

now on hand line skins of Richardson's and
Franklin's Gt-ouse, White-tailed and 'Willow
Ptarmigan, Canada Grouse, Great Gray, Rich-
ardson's. Arctic Horned and Am. Hawk Owls,
Am. Goshhawks, Arctic, Am. and Alpine 3-toed
Woodpeckers. Canada Jays, etc.. Mammals,
such as Beaver. Martin. Can. Lynx, etc.. from
time to time. I^'nll data. List for stamp.
G. F. DIPPIE, 17 McMillan St., TorontcCan.

M^li^liirh^ ibiriLJBvtni^i •m^FV^'mfl^tA sJ^-rjAlt^^l^ h^ilV^^U" ilTa." iLfflLB^kAlk^

!;S KKI/CKF.

^ITfcjr|i^\,fl tt*rV* MA^ji«^«^wvi^m w

Naturalist and Museum
Supply Depot.

All Goods required by Naturalasts.
Send 10 cents for complete Catalogue.

FRANK BLAKE WEBSTER CO.,

HYDE PARK, MASS.

Come to Florida.
A fortune can be made in a few years

in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. t*. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf

|\Ti^'pif>jP Spring is coming. So
l>llj I l\.jlL» are the Birds, You
will want B!ov>/ing- Tools. I have them.
Best Blowpipe at 35e: cheap ones at ;20c. Best
Embryo Hook at T.'ic (set of three different
sizes with engraved handle) ; cheap one at 10c.

Drills from Sc to SI. 00. A good outfit for 40c;

a fine one for $3.00; the best in the world for
85.00. Trays at lowest rates. Taxidermists
supplies alwavs on hand, Address ERNEST
H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y, O.

^^^
ifiQS,

J

"^PIIMF^ NETS, TENTS, ant
<h.i'l_<ii'"«i_<<u?5 SPORTINC3 C300I

id
)ODS

Every description of Guns, R 3volvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-
es. We have somethixig of interest to you.

SHELLS, etc. The White
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, %\. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very shov^ry. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency. 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

When answering advertisements
always mention the "OOLOGIST."

BOG TOOL.SI 3GO TOOL^SI
1 HE VERY BEST THAT CAN BE MADE.

Set A contains blowpipe, (white metal) a large and small wire drill. 5 datas, only 20c postpaid.
Set No. 1.—Nice blowpipe, drill (machine fine cut) embryo hook, engraved handle, all in pocket

case, for 3r;c postpaid.
Set No 3 (See cut ) Contains No's 1 and 4 drills embryo hook blowpipe pointed forceps, nickel

plated m plush lined pocket case 50 datas 5 A O U check lists note book and pencil All of

the best, $2 00 postpaid

CHAS- K. REED, Taxidermist.
And Dealer in all Naturalists' Supplies, Minerals, Shells, etc.,

262 Main St., WORCESTER, MASS.
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Lattin's Standard Catalogue

North American Birds Eggs.

New Edition for 1896 now ready.

Enlarged, revised, corrected and brought up to date of going to

press (Feb. 20th). Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and ad-

ditions. Also divided and sub-divided into orders, sub -orders, fami-

lies, and sub-families.

Values are based on the 1893 ones which were determined by

the compiler, from invaluable notes, suggestions and assistance from

Major Chas. E. Bendire, J. Parker Norris, Esq , and the late Cap-

tain B. F. Goss.

In addition to these notes, which have been carefully reworked,

the compiler has had suggestions from over Forty leading Amer-
ican OoLOGiSTS, all of which have been carefully considered and

where advisable, adopted.

Lattin's Catalogue has long been recognized by leading Oolo-

gists as the "Standard" and the new one will be recognized by

the majority as being more consistent than any former one. The
compiler, however, intends to issue a nev^ one early m i8^j—and

desires the assistance of every working Oologist, in making values,

etc. (Suggestions must be sent in by Nov. 1st, '96; on this account

he has concluded to place the new 1896 edition at the following

less than nominal rates, viz:

Single copy, post-paid 12 cents.

2 copies, postpaid for 20 cents.

6 " " "50 cents.

15 *' " " $1.00.

Address,

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION.

Free: Your assistance and opinion is desired for the '97 cata-

logue in order that it may truly be considered the "Standard" for

all working Oologists. In order to get this opinion I will mail an

additional copy gratis to every purchaser of one or more copies of

my '96 edition, providing they will agree to mark their ideal values

therein and return to me not later than Nov. ist, 1896.

Faithfully, "LATTIN."
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department
Cor 50c per 3.5 words. Notices over 35 words, charged at the rate o£ one cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 50c. Terms, cash with oi'der.

"Dealers" can use these columns at Regular Advertising rates, only,

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-half list rates.

Exchange cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for "Wants" and "Exchanges'" only
and according to conditions stated thereon.

I WILL give $25 in first class sets for Coues'
Key to North American Birds in good condi-
tion. Write for particulars. E. P. KINCAID,
Encinitas, San Diego Co., Cal.

TEXAS FOR A DIME.—3 fossils from Texas
for ten cents prepaid. Address MOKE, De-
catur, Texas.

NATURAL History Papers, Deer Tongue
and Alligator Cacti and other articles for sale
or exchange: also canvas covered collecting
case. Send reply postal card for list GEO.
W. VOSBURG. "The Cowboy Naturalist," Col-
umbus. Wis.

WANTED:—A copy of March, '03 Oologist
in good condition, will give four copies of
OoLOGiST and 10 copies of other papers, all in
good condition. DON CURRIE. 1505 West
Lake, Minneapolis, Minn.

WILL positively sell my entire egg collec-
tion (first-class sets, data, ^catalogued $50) for
highest cash offer received before April i.

Drop card for 'ist. Also pair strapped climb-
ers. Cook's Birds of Michigan. 25c per cot)y.

E. LEROY KING. 1291 Third Ave.. Detroit,
Mich.

EXCHANGE:—I want a Camera and Type-
writer and can offer a Forehand D. B. Ham-
merless Shotgun Vi ga. in good condition. All
offers carefully considered. JNO. V. CRONE,
Ames, la.

WANTEDI-Palr climbers (strapped or un-
strapped) and any egg tools. I offer fine sets
or singles. Write at once. A. N. ESTES, Se-
wanee, Tenn.

WANTED:—To collect Samia cecropia for
dealers at very low prices or exchange for Al
eggs in sets or" singles at 25 cts. a doz. SEW-
ARD HOSP, Lexington Hall, 12th & Troost
Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.

A MANDOLIN and two instructors, cost $20.
good as new, to exchange for camera, hand
camera preferred. Will pay part cash for an
extra good one. WM. C. J'ARRAR, 110 E. 2d
St., Peru. Ind.

TEXAS FOSSILS:—3 for 10 cts., any ad-
dress in N. A., prepaid. Address "MORE," De-
catur, Tex.

EXCHANGE : -About 850 different stamps in
German Album, value $25, also several thou-
sand duplicates, many Swiss and Bulgarian,
for shells. Indian relics 'Or skins. H. DAVIS
ACKERLY, Northport, N. Y.

98 FIRST-CLASS singles. 48 different kinds.
All the singles I have left and will send the lot
by express for $1. Send stamp for list. E. B.
SCHRAGE, Pontiac. Mich.

PIGEONS. Swallows, Dragons, Fans, Jacks,
Tumblers, etc.. strictly show birds $3 a pair
with best offer Eggs in sets with data. Send
list. DICK WALLACE, 2S23 Poppleton Ave.,
Omaha. Neb.

COLLECTORS WANTED:—I want to cor-
respond with parties who will collect sets for
me this coming season in all parts of the U. S.
for cash or good exchange in tine fossils, min-
erals, polished agates, mounted birds or books.
Send list of about what you can take. GEO.
W. DIXON, Watertown. S. Dak.

DO YOU NEED DATA BLANKS?—We will
send lOO No. 1 standard egg datas with your
name and address printed thereon for 2dc., 200

for 40c., too for 7."ic. Skin datas with name and
address and punched holes ready for stringing
at same prices. We do all kinds of printing.
Sample data for stamp. THOS. H. BLOD-
GETT, Galesburg. 111.

FOR EXCHANGE:—I have a Standard cy-
clometer and several sets of 337, 339 and oth-
ers. Wanted a pair of climbing irons and sets
not in my collection. Address GEORGE D.
HUNTINGTON, .526 West Ave , Rochester, N.
Y.

BOOKS.— I will give $20 worth of first class
sets for copy of Coues Key (latest edition) in
good condition. Also want Davie's Nests and
Eggs and Davie's Methods in the Art of Tax-
idermy. GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown. S. D.
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TO EXCHANGE.—A flue series Night Heron,
complete sets with data. Also flne Claronet,
for complete sets with data of other localities.
GEO. A. MORRISON, Fox Lake, Wis.

TO EXCHANGE:—A gold-fllled American
stjle hunting case watch, gents size: case
warranted for 20yrs., works 10 yrs. Will ex-
change for $30.00 worth of good sets. GEO.
W. DIXON, Watertown, S. D. FO-St

WANTED:—Collections of eggs in sets or
singles. Persons having such for sale cheap
send list and lowest price. Southern eges in
sets to exchange in the summer. DR. M, T
CLECKLY. 4.57 Greene St., Augusta. Ga.

Fo at, 53-2t

FOR SALE:—A large list of fine fossils, min-
erals, eggs in sets and mounted birds at i^

rates. Send stamp for list or lists wanted, if

interested. It will pav you to get my bargain
lists. GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown, S.D. EN

GIVEN AWAY:—A $250.00 piano and $100.00
bicycle for the best suggestion for plan of a
five-room house. Send 10c for descriptive cir-
culars and details for competition. THE IN-
TENDING BUILDER, (Architectural Depart-
ment), Buffalo, N. Y. F-2t

OOLOGISTS WANTED:—I will give 25 cts.
each in exchange (selections to oe made from
Premium List Supplement) for any of the fol-
lowing issues of the Oologis± lu good condi-
tion: July-Aug.. 1886; Jan.-Feu., J887 or Dec.
1886 with same attached: Apr.. is89. FRANK
H. LATTIN, Albion. N. Y
WANTED.—"Michigan Geological Survey,"

five volumes with all maps, can exchange No.
1 skins Upper Peninsula birds or other desid-
erata. OSCAR B. WARREN. Palmer, Mar-
quette Co.. Mich. O.

WANTED.—Everyone to send 10c for photo
of our self locking cabinets. See ad. else-
where. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and
141 W. Fulton St.. Grand Rapids, Mich. 58-2tO

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.—Collecting
gun, camera, typewriter, stamp album and
stamps, three volumes of People's Cyclopedia
(cost $20) U. S. sabre tised in Revolutionary,
minerals, mounted birds, deer heads, fox skin
mat, sets and skins for best offer in sets, skins,
books on Ornitholoey and Natural History
specimens. Will sell cheap for cash. GIL-
MAN T. BROWN, Taxidermist, North Turner.
Maine. O

FOR fALE OR EXCHANGE.—Malachite,
CrysocoUa. Chalcedony, Quartz. Azurite, Mon-
azite and Frankline, Microscopic slides. Infu-
sorial earth 100 localities. Trap-tufa and
rocks for sale or exchange for other minerals
or Microscope slides or Infusorial earths
PROF. ARTHUR M. EDWARDS, Newark, N-
J. O. & N. tf

WANTED.—Meteorites. New and unde-
scribed ones especially desired. Good prices
paid for complete •falls"or 'finds.,"EDWIN E.
HOWELL, 612. 17th St. N.W.,Washington,D.C.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

California
Curiosities.

Mounted Tarantulas,
Horned Toads, Scor-
pions, Trap-door Spi-
ders, 5 Specimen Collec-
tions, Yucca Pincush-
ions, &c, &c.
Just the goods for

Curio and Shell Dealers
to handle.
Best work and lowest

prices.
Send for Wholesale

Illustrated Price List.

G. W. TUTTLE, Pasadena, Calif.

N6t

The Iowa Ornithologist.
The only illustraled quarterly magazine in the

Mississippi Valley, devoted to the study of birds.
The July issue, Vol. l, No. 4 contains a lull pasre
illustration of the Blue-winged Teal. Subscrip-
tion 4"c a year. Sample copy lOc. Jy St.

DAVID L. SAVAGE, Editor, Salem, Iowa.

CO o ^^ Revolvers,
Rifles,

, Addrat -vttgs
O-eafWesterrT' ^.^j™,

GuaWorkj.fittbburchT]^^

ocket
uns,TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS, ''o'

Pistols, Gun Cases. ShootiuLc Shot Shells; also

g;.1es'£ SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from $'.03 to $2\00. List
free. Writefor Taxidermist's free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITTSBURG. PA.

MIMED A I O SHELi^S, etc. The White
lYIinCnALO City Collections. 50 flne cabi-
net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including flne
Pish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Perns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
85c to $1 , very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

MINERALS,
Ancient Indian Relics, Stamps and

Curiosities.
Price List, Postage Free.

W Perry Arnold, Stonnington, Ct.

I
R-I-P-A-N-S
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BOG TOOL.SI EGG TOOLS!
THE VERY BEST THAT CAN BE MADE.

Set A contains blowpipe, (wliite metal) a large and small wire drill. 5 datas, only 20c postpaid.
Set No. 1.—Nice blowpipe, drill (machine fine cut) embryo hook, engraved handle, all in pocket

ease, for 3oc ijostpaid.
Set No. 2 (See cut.) Contains No's 1 and 4 drills, embryo hook, blowpipe, pointed forceps, nickel

plated. In plush lined pocket case, E.0 datas, 5 A. O. U. check lists, note book and pencil All of
thebest, $2.03 postpaid.

CHAS. K. REED, Taxidermist.
And Dealer in all Naturalists' Supplies, Minerals, Shells, etc.,

262 Main St., WORCESTER, MASS.

CABINETS
Send lOcts for
photo of our spec-
iality Self locking

T perches. Oak samples by mail 8c,

10c and 15c; also stands, shields, glass

cases, game panel &c. Cabinets to ord-
er. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139
and 141 W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids,
Mich. 58 M O tf

DDIMTBMf* *-*^ ^'^'^ l^i^ds for Naturalists a
rHlll I inU speciality. Note and letter
heads, envelope.'^, circulars, illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of natiiral history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-
ed, 45c. noteheads same price, postpaid. C. F,
CARR. Job Printer, New London, Wis. tJ

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,

Birds Eggs in fine sets. Mounted Birds
and Animals.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

FOR SALE,
Extra large, finely mounted

Elk Head. Antlers measure 3

feet 8 inch, elegantly mounted on walnut shield,

$100. Elk Head Photo sent for 10 cents. Short-
eared Owl, mounted, $2; wings spread, $2.50.

Cinnamon Teal, mounted dead game, $3. Red-
head, dead game, $3. All bargains and first-

class work. Very rare. Datatare. Hindoo Idol,

six-headed, carved in white marble from Bom-
bay. India, $'•>. Vishun Idol, smaller, $3—paint-
ed and decorated in gold leaf.

E. W. CURRIER, Taxidermist,
tf. 120 Sutter St.. San Francisco, Cal.

THE LITTLE MIDGET
SELF-INKING RUBBER STAMP.

Every Naturalist should have one.
Sent complete with your name and
address for only 50 CENTS.

E. BRE\A;'STER MYERS,

Mfr of Rubber Stamps,

117 Clifton Street, Rochester, N. Y.

VV UUUUllUl
licchester, N. Y., will bring.
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American Taxidermy,
A Series of 160 Photgraphs.

Animals, Birds, Heads. Etc.
Of great interets to

Sportsmen, Taxidermists and Naturalists.

List now ready.

Specials:
Ridgeway's Manual, revised edition.
Davie's Taxidermy, Hofnaday's Taxidermy.

Collecting Tube, Pistol Gun, Stuffed Birds for
School Collections. Naturalists Supplies.

FRANK BLAKE WEBSTER CO ,

Hyde Park, Mass.

Come to Florida.
A fortune can be made in a few years

in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raided the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf

^F I N F^ NETS, TENTS, andSJL^ll^L^KJ, SPORTING C300DS.
Every description Of Guns, Rsvolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-
es. We have something of interest to you.

Better Than a Shot Gun !

A Rare ffliance

to obtain a high-grade Op-
era or FIELD GLASS
at a very low price.
The entire stock of Queen

& Co.. Inc., being offered

at great reductions, including some special
forms for Naturalists.
Send for circular No. 481 giving full descrip-

tions and prices.

J. G. GRAY, Assignee for

QUEEN & CO., inc..

loio Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

IVr^TTBl^R Spring is coming. Sol^W H l\>L» are the Birds. You
will want Blowing Tools. I have them.
Best Blowpipe at 8.5c: cheap ones at aoc. Best
Embryo Hook at Tnc (set of three different
sizes with engraved handle) ; cheap one at 10c.
Drills from Sc to $1.00. A good outfit for 40c;
a fine one for $3.00; the bept in the world for
$5.00. Trays at lowest rates. Taxidermists
supplies always on hand. Address ERNEST
H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y, O.

Send 1 5c stamps and you will receive my
I

new Normal Catalogue of all European-
i
palsearctic bird eggs, in over 600 numbers,
with • prices and number of sets for each
species. Send $5 bill by registered letter and

I
you will receive, by return steamer, a fine col-
lection of European Birds Eggs, in-

I
eluding Falco tinnunculus, etc., etc.

HERMANN ROLLE,
INSTITUTION FOR NATURAL HISTORY

Emdener-Str. 4, Berlin, N. W., Germany.

like

many other ailments when they
have taken hold of the system,

never gets better of its own accord, hut
Constmmtly g>fotvs ^aorse. There are
thousands who know they have a defective
heart, but will not admit the fact. They
don't want their friends to worry, and
I^on't JiVKmiD ^cUdt to fa^<z for ii, as
they have been told time and arjain that
heart disease was incurable. Such was the
case of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyosvillc, Ohio
who writes June 19, 1S94, as follows:

"I tiMii luettrt tUseficG for 23 years,
my heart hurting me almost continually.

The first 15 years I doctored all the time,
trying several physicians and remedies,
until my last doctor told me it was only a

question of time as
I could not be cured.

I gradually grew
worse, very weak,
and completely dis-

couraged, until I

lived, propped half

up in bed, because I

couldn't lie dotat
nor sit up. Think-
ing my time had
come I told my fam-
ily what I wanted
done when I was

gone. But on the first day of March on
the recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Jones,
of Anderson, Ind., I commenced taking
Or. Miles' Ne-iv Cure, for the Heart
and wonderful to tell, in ten days I was
working at light work and on March 19 com-
menced framing a barn, which is heavy
work, and 1 hav'nt lost a day since. I am 56

years old, 6 ft. 4!4 inches and weigh 2501bs.

1 believe I am fully cured, and
I am now only anxious that everyone shall
know of your wonderful remedies."

Dyesville, Ohio. Silas Farley.

Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at $1, 6 bottles for $5. or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr, Miles' Heart Cure
Restores Health

Caveats, Trade Marks, Design-Pat-
ents, Copywrights, etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

JOHN A. SAUL,
Atlantic Building, Washington, D, C.
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The Finding of Owls' Nests-

Four species of Owls nest in north-

eastern Iowa, the Great Horned Owl,

the Long eared Owl,theScreecb|or Little

Ked Owl ana the Barred Owl, the first

named being ttie only kind which may
said to be be common.
Years ago my brother and I, while

getting up the season's Hre-wood dur-

ing the tirst part of April, cut down an

old red oak stump about twenty feet

Mgh. The top had long been broken

otf, the heart was sound and dry and

most of the bark was still left, but the

sap-wood had decayed making a tree

which was the delight of the Hying

sqnirrels and Woodpeckers, who had
accordingly gnawed and drilled cavities

between the hard bark and the sound
core to their hearts' content.

As the old log caaie down among 'the

plum brush, with a crash, the bark

split and large pieces sloughed off.

From among the debris of bark, rotten

wood and leaves we fished out a very

much mussed Little Red Owl ami two
eggs. She had stuck to her nest,

through all the janing and noise of

chopping down, to the last. We let

her go but the eggs were for a long

time part of our boyish treasures.

This wtis the only nest of Megascops
asio that I ever found, though 1 have no
doubt if the bird could be induced to

leave her hole by rapping on the tree

that more would have been found as

the species was quite common but is

getting more rare each year.

In going to and from the town to my
work I often cut across lots through a

grove, passing on my way an old oak

full of cavities and holes, which in its

time has been the home and playground
of many a family of young squirrels.

Peering out of a particular knot-hole

on one side, I sometimes for several

days in succession will see one of our
little reil friends. As I approach the

tree she gradually slides down into the

hole till only her horns and the upper
parts of her eyes are visible, and, as I

pass on by, she as gradually slips back
up to her former position. If I stop

for a moment she is gone, absorbed
by the darkness in the hollow ola

trunk. Several times I have climbed

up to inspect her apartments but never
found any eggs. I have concluded that

it is not her home but only a sort of

hunting seat.

The Long-eared Owl like her little

red cousin was once quite common,
and like her is becoming more scarce

from \ ear to year. I have found nests

of this species in old Crows nests, the

deserted nests (;f Cooper's Hawk and
squirrels' nests. The iirst nest I ever
found was in an old squirrel's nest

about fifteen feet t:p in a scrubby oak.

The last one was thirty-live feet from
the ground in a nest that had been
built and occupied the year before by a

Cooper's Hawk. This nest was also in

an oak. In fact I have never found a

nest of this bird in any other tree ex-

cept an oak. When I climbed to a nest

the female never failed to try to driv^e

me away by darting at me. often com-
ing within a foot of my head but never
quite striking it, and by snapping her
bill loudly. The male bird never seem-
ed to be far away, as shortly after the

commencement of hostilities he would
appear on the scene. He would not
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venture upon an attack but would move
about uneasily from tree to tree, pro-

testing with a low " Who-o-o."'

Up to the spring of '95 I had searched

many a time for a nest of the Great

Horned Owl but always without suc-

cess. From what I had read I was led

to believe that a hollow tree in not

much frequented timber was the proper

place for these birds to nest. Besides

there were traditions among the peo-

ple living in the "Timber" of the find-

ing of them there. I have spent whole

days and traveled over section after

section of timber pounding with an ax

on every likely looking tree but never

yet have found, one occupied.

But on the 3d of March, '95, I found

my Urst nest and the spell was broken,

for four more were found the same

spring and tw^o, so far, this. On that

date I was passing through a small

grove of rather tall oaks not eighty

rods from a farm house. Chancing to

glance at an old Hawk's nest I noticed

a pair of 'horns" protruding from the

top of the nest and distinctly outlined

against the sky. A few raps on the

tree and Madam Owl was gone away
over the tree tops.

It takes considerable "sand" and

muscle to shin it sixty feet up a tree on

a raw March day. But I did it and

was rewarded with a set of two nearly

fresh eggs On the 3lst of March 1

took another set of two from a nest

about a quarter of a mile from the first

and in another grove. This last like

the other was in an old Hawk's nest but

only about forty feet up and a much
easier tree to climb. Both these sets I

believe were laid by the same bird.

On the Tth of March during a heavy

snow storm I frightened an Owl from

the deserted nest of a Cooper's Hawk,
not sixty rods from and in plain sight

of my home. I am yet undecided who
was the more surprised, the Owl or my-

self. There was one egg in the nest,

which I left, thinking she would return

and I get a full set. But .she must have

remained away until there was too

much snow in the nest for comfort, and
then concluded to begin again, for the

next day the nest was covered with a

mound of suou- dut of which I took a

frozen egg.

On the I2th of Apiil while looking

for Hawks' nests we foi i;d an Owl's in

the top of a tall lafswcod in a ravine.

From the hill vvheie we were we could

look down into the nef't which was oc-

cupied liy the mother bird and two
good sized jouug one,*. The old one
lay lazily on her side taking a sun bath

while the young ones crawled over and
around her, the whole reminding us of a

cat and a couple of young kittens. We
watched them for some time through a

glass until finally the old one becoming
alarmed at our protracted stay, Hew
away and the Owlets s-eitled down in

the nest and became quiet.

This spring I spoiled the chance of

again seeing how Mrs. Owl rears her

famil\', by going to the plac^ on the 8th

of February and taking the two eggs

which she had already deposited in a

Hawk's nest about forty rods from the

nesting site of a yriar ago.

My first set this spring was taken on

the 1st of February from an old squir-

rel's nest in the fork af an elm in an

acre or two of tiaber on the bottom

lands of Yellow river. Of the seven

nests which I have found not one was

in the "Timber" but all were in isolat-

ed groves and all were within eighty

rods of a farm house. Ail were in old

Hawks' ne scsexcept the tirst one found

this spring.

The Great Horned Owl is not much
of a nest builder. The addition of a

few dry twigs and pieces of bark and a

few leaves pilfered from a squirrel's

nest, together with a few feathei-s from

the bird herself is all that is done.

Usually the eggs are more or less

stained with blood from the birds'

claws and have bits of feathers and
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rabbits' fur sticking to tliem. I liave

never found any remains of food or

bones in the nest.

Upon the approach of a person the

bird will crouch so low in the nest that

it is impossible to see her from the

ground. There will, however, always

be a pair of "horns" sticking up from

the nest, when the bird is at home, to

tell the story.

The nest of the Barred Owl I have

never found, but have no doubt of their

nesting here as specimens have been

shot during the nesting season.

Ellison Orr,

Postville, la.

My 1895 Outing in Assiniboia.

May 31,'95:-I wasoutof bed this morn-

ing about 4 o'clock and soon had break-

fast ready. The weather had been windy
and the teut had flapped all night and
this, added to the noise of the numerous
Plovers and other game birds and the

excitement of taking a set of Buffle-

heads. had kept me awake most of the

night. A coyotte would occasionally

favor us with his musical note. In the

morning I went downto the edge of the

lake and found that several deer had

been drinking close to our tent. Their

hoof marks were plainly discernable in

the soft mud.
The sensation of listening to the dif-

ferent game birds making their noises

at every hour of the night is something

an ardent naturalist will never forget.

The Killdeers, Avocets and Marbled

Godwifs appeared to make more noise

during' the night than the other kinds

of Plovers. Perhaps the reason for this

is because they were most numei'ous.

Moreover, as we all know, the Killdeer

is always a noisy bird during the breed-

ing season. I missed the musical notes

of the Western Meadowlark {Siurn-

ella magna heglecta). I shall never

forget the pleasure I derived from

listening to the notes of this beautiful

bird in Manitoba during my visit there

the previous season. I arrived at Loog
Lake, Man., one evening in June, '94,

about 9 o'clock. The weather was line

and this bird was in .full song. Many
were singing from the tops of the tele-

graph wires. I had not heard the
notes of this bird previously and at first

did not know what kind of birds were
favoring me with such sweet music.
However I soon discovered I was listen-

ing to Sturnella and am of the opinion
that I have never listened to sweeter
bird music anywhere, although I have
heard all our Eastern Thrushes csing

and have listened to many of our South-
ern birds in their native haunts.

The notes of S. neglecta are richer

and more plaintive than 5^. magna and
the eggs are smaller, at least the set I

collected are.

After breakfast my brother and his

friend started out with me to try and
locate a few more nests. We saw a fe-

male Martin leave a hole in a tree

about 15 feet from the ground and I

was soon inspecting the cavity which
contained no eggs.

Several White-bellied Swallows

(
Tachydneta hicolor) were flying from
holes in stubs but I did not molest their

nests as my series of their eggs was full.

I soon came to the tree from which I

had taken the 9 eggs of Charitonetta ah
beola the evening previous Both birds

male and female were in the vicinity

and I again climbed to the nest think-

ing I might get another egg. Judge of

my surprise on finding the cavity half

full of wet sea weed undoubtedlyjtaken
there by the birds. I have no doubt
the pair laid another set of eggs and
probably hatched their brood in peace.
The locality is very wild and the
chances are, nothing interfered with
their i^econd clutch.

I next flushed a Yellow Hammer
{Colaptes auralus) out of a hole in a
hollow tree. I did not climb to the
hole as it was quite a way up, and the
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tree liable, I thought, to break off before

I reached the nest.

I saw a pair of Great Northern

Shrikes {Lanius borealis) in a clunap of

trees. I identified, the birds carefully

as I wished to ascertain whether this

bird bred in this locality. They ap-

peared to be suspicous of my move-

ments and kept very close to me. I

soon found a very large nest and one of

the Shrikes was very uneasy^ and Hew

to the tree close to the nest. Nest was

about six feet from the ground and was

built in a willow bush, one of a clump

of same. I soon inspected the inside of

the nest and found it contained 7 tine

eggs. They were fresh and measured

as follows: 1.06X.75, 1.05X.75, 1.03x.75,

1.03X.75, 1.02X.75, l.Olx.76 and l.OOx.75.

Color, dull white, spotted with purple

and olive brown. The nest is a beauti-

ful structure, measures 7 inches across

the top and is 4 inches deep, composed

of sage, sticks, weeds and lined with

feathers from Hawks and other birds,

and some kind of brownish hair or fur.

The nest and eggs are now safely en-

sconced in my cabinet and very much

treasured.

Before my departure to Assiniboia I

took, in April, a set of White-rumped

Shrike [Lanius ludovicianus excubilor-

ides). The nest I found in a wild ap-

ple tree close to a spring-lake in Cal-

houn Co., Mich. Eggs six, incubated

slightly, measured .93x.74, .92x.74, .93x

.74, .96X.74, .93X.74 and .95x.76. Note

in both sets of eggs the width of all the

eggs is invariably the same, the length

varying slightly. I have taken a good

many sets of the White-rumped and

Loggerhead Shrikes in Michigan and

Indiana and also found the former bird

breeding near C. P. R. station Qu Ap-

pelle, Assiniboia. I have many times

times read of the Northern breeding

north and desired so much to take a set

of their eggs. I searched carefully for

the bird in Manitoba but found it not.

Near Long Lake I found two nests of

the White-rumped containing young.

The present find was my first and-on-

ly set of Northern Shrikes and as the

set is large and the nest fine I consider

myself a lucky man indeed. Walking
around the lake I had hard work forc-

ing a passage through a heavy growth
of willows. A Mallard flew from the

centre of this clump and I soon found a

hollow where she was preparing her nest

for a clutch of eggs.

We now walked in the direction of

the tent and arrived in -camp at 9

o'clock and as the morning was cold

and a storm appeared to be brewing

w^e took down the tent and after load-

ing everything in the wagon started in

the direction of my brotner's house

taking a different route homerfrom the

one we taaveled coming.

Shortly after we started it commenc-
ed to rain and as the wind was very

strong and cold and I had on a thin

shirt and a shooting jacket I almost

perished before we finished our trip.

I walked quite a little and examined a

nest of the Long-eared Owl [Asio wil-

sonianus) built in a poplar tree, nest

contained young birds. I also exam^

ined three nests of the gFerruginous

Rough-leg {Archibuteo ferru-gineus).

Two nests contained tiva young
birds and the other, three 3'oung.

All were large structures and built in

poplar trees.

As I was thoroughly soaked before

we had traveled many miles and the

rain turned to sleet my enthusiasm

soon froze up and I was more anxious

to reach warm quarters and shelter

than to gather eggs. My companions
also wished to hurry home even^more

than I so we probably missed some
good sets on account of the weather.

We got to the house about 4:30 in the

afternoon and I immediately changed
my clothes and after a good warming
and supper I started for the marsh and
river close to the house. I walked
about a mile through the marsh and
flushed a Canvas-back (Aythya vallis-

neria) off her floating nest and eleven
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eggs. Six of the eggs looked like Red-

head's eggs, the other five were undoubt-

edly eggs of the Canvas-bacs:. I was
passing tlirough a dry portion of the

marsh overgrown witli long grass when
a Yello iv Rail {Porzana noveboracensis)

ran along the ground close to my feet.

I was all excitement in a moment and
the bird soon disappeared from sight.

I did not make another step as I was
sure the nest was within a few feet. I

got down on my knees and after feeling

through the grass a little I discovered

the nest not two feet from where I

stopped. The same was arched over

and had I not flushed the parent at my
feet 1 would never have discovered it.

It was built of dry grass and contained

four eggs. The same were probably

an incomplete set, but I quickly gath-

ered them in, and upon blowing them
iound all nice fresh eggs. They meas-
ure 1.08X.80, l.lOx.79, l.lOx.82 and 1.11

X.81. All are of a rich buff brown and
are marked with spots and specks of

reddish brown and purple. I would
have like to have left the set until com-
plete, bui I was afraid some animal,

snake or bird might destroy the clutch,

or I might not be able to again find the

nest as the marsh was a large one, and
the nest was well near the center of it.

1 have taken some 40 sets of Porzana
Carolina, Rallus virginianus and Rallus

elegans in Michigan and Indiana and
have seen several incomplete sets left

by me in the marsh come to grief and
so I satisfied myself with the four eggs.

I have met with the Yellow Rail in

Kalamazoo Co., Mich., and have spent

many hours searching for its eggs with-

out success, however. The bird un-

doubtedly breeds in Michigan and In-

diana but has such skulking habits it

is almost impossible to locate its nest.

I now started for home via dry land

and on the way took a set of two of the

American Rough-legged Hawk {Archi-

buteo lagopus sancLi-johannis). Nest was
placed in a poplar tree, was made of

sticks, weeds, moss and feathers and
was very large. Eggs were fresh. Fe-

male left the eggs just as I reached the

tree. Her feathered shanks and gener-

al appearance were sufficient identity.

As I get yearly nests from these birds I

dislike to kill them unless I need a skin

for my cabinet.

When I reached the house a little

girl brought me a small nest made of

fine hay and hair. It was found on a

bush and contained three small eggs

almost round measuring .51x.40, .50x.40

and .48x 43. Eggs are smaller than the

Bush-tit and are bluish-green striped

near the top with reddish brown. I

was very sorry indeed that the girl did

not leave the nest and let me get the

bird. I told the children not to take

a-oy eggs but to mark the nest and show
it to me so I could get the parent if

necessary to identify the eggs. Unfor-
tunately the child did not do as she was
told. She told me the bird was a little

gray one. I went to the spot in hopes
of getting the parents but in this I was
unsuccessful. The eggs were fresh and
I have blown them and together with
the nest they form part of my collect-

ion; not identified more's the pity.

E. Arnold,
Battle Creek, Mich.

[to be continukd.]

Audubon's Oaracara.

Polyborut, cJiertiway.

As 1 have never seen anything writ-

ten regarding the Audubon's Caracara,
I will tell my experiences with this in-

teresting bird, hoping that they may be
of value to your readers.

The bird is very partial to the mes-
quite region. The following fact will

prove it: This county is hilly and
broken and well covered with oak tim-
ber, and has an elevation of 1,600 feet.

Bexar county, which joins Kendall on
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the south, is the opposite, except the

north-west corner. It is covered with

mesquite, which grows about 15 feet

tall, sparsely dotted with live-oaks.

The elevation is 600 feet. The next

county, Wilson, is like Bexar, except

that the greater part of it is heavily

timbered with oak, hickory and elm. I

have observed but one bird in Kendall

county, and my friend and companion,

Arthur H. W. Norton, saw but one pair

during a several months' visit in Wilson

county; but in Bexar it is very common.
Norton states that the pair nested in

the neighborhood, but he failed to locate

the nest.

The nests are placed in the scattered

live-oaks at an average iieighth of thirty

feet from the ground. The birds are

very partial to "broom-weed" in the

construction of nests, and do not use

sticks very much.

How well I remember the time in '92,

when Norton, who lived five miles south-

east of San Antonio, came to school

and related that he had taken a set of

two eggs of the Mexican Eagle. At that

time, I was also a student at the same

school. The incubation was far ad-

vanced, as the date was March 27th;

but Norton worked at them very pa-

tiently, and succeeded in extracting the

embryos.

What a thrill went through me when
I first gazed upon those precious eggs.

Then on the 22d and 23d of April, we
took two sets of two eggs each, incuba-

tion fi-esh. One of the sets was laid by

the same pair of birds, and in the same

nest from which Norton took the first

set. By the way, I will mention that

we called the tree in which that nest

was situated the "bee-tree," since a

swarm of wild bees had once occupied a

cavity in one of its limbs. I cannot ac-

count for the otner set. It looks as

though the birds were way behind in

their domestic duties, or else their first

eggs were made way with. I am under

the first impression. My notes tell me

that the next set was taken June 10th,

incubation far advanced. We were
"bumming" around in the brush not

far from the "bee-tree, " enjoying our-

selves and seeing what there was to be

seen, when in approaching an old dila-

pidated hawk's nest that was placed

about twenty feet from the ground in a

hack-berry, a Caracara spread forth her

pinions and departed. We ran up all

excited, and gazed up at the nest.

Imagine our surprise when we saw that

there was a large hole in the middle of

it with a few sticks laid across it, and
two eggs plainly visible.

This was the third set that this pair

had laid that season.

On the 1st of May, Norton found two
young birds about four miles south of

his place. They were about a week
old. Being fond of pets, and thinking

he couid raise them, he took them home
and installed them in a chicken coop,.

Contrary to my expectations, they

thrived in their captivity and away
from a fond mother's tender care. They
were fed on rabbits, cactus rats, beef

steak and in fact anything in the way of

meat.

In about ten days, they Avere standing

on their feet as well as any bird. They
were quite passive in disposition, but

were never fond of being handled; they

would keel over on their backs and grab

at your hands with their claws. But
take it all in all, they were mild, little

innocent brutes. The most wonderful

thing about them was their eating pro-

pensities.

The capacities that those little wretch-

es exhibited were truly marvelous. Sad
to state, one of them got hold of a young
muscovy duck that had died," and true

to his nature, tried to swallow it, de-

spite the fact that the duck was about

the .- ame size as the eaglet.

The head and neck went down all O.

K., but the body would not fit, and so

the little glutton kicked his last. An
inquest was promptly held on the case.
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Verdict: SutfocaLioii, brought on by
grief and disappointiueut. His surviv-

ing compauion also met with an untime-

ly and tragic death. Norton had two
Red- tails {Buteo borealis) in a shed ad-

jacent to the Caracara's coop, and one

day Master Polybonis got too near a

crack.

As quick as a Hash, a murderous Buteo

grabbed poor Poly., and tore him to

pieces.

For '93, I turn to my note book.

March 1st. Weut out to Norton's after

school, and on the w'ay, we went by a

Caracara's nest and found It rebuilt

with sticks and lined with cedar bark,

ready to be laid in. We then went over

by the "bee-tree" nest and found itcon-

taining one egg. Early the next morn-
ing, we took our baskets and started

out on a long tramp for eggs. We went
south about two and a half miles, find-

ing some good hawks' nests around a

hill that we gave the suggestive name
of "Razor-back " One of the nests was
ready to receive eggs. Then we went
east, and after going a little way, saw a

nest in an oak with a Caracara sitting

on a limb nearby. We ran to the tree,

and Norton climbed to the nest, but

there was a plentiful lack of anything

like eggs.

On our approach, the bird Hew over

onto another tree nearby and allowed

us to come up quite near him. This

awakened our suspicions, as at other

times it is quite shy and will not let

anyone come up very near. We also

knew that the male always sits on a

particular tree not very far from the

nest where the female is sitting. So we
began to circle around to find the nest.

Soon I saw an immense structure in a

large live oak, and upon climbing up to

it found three eggs. They were still

warm, but neither of us had seen the

female. The male did not fly towards

the nest, but off to one side, and I sup-

pose alariTicd his mate in some way.

The female in leaving a nest never

soars or liys away at any height from
the ground; always below the tree tops,

but she soon alights.

The nest was composed of weeds and
small sticks, about thirty feet from the
ground and measured two feet across

by one foot deep. Then we proceeded
eastward a mile and a half to a creek
called the Salado, and after following
up the stream for about a mile, struck
out acroteS the country home. After
dinner we went over to the "bee-tree"
and added another set of two eggs to

our collection. The eggs of these two
sets were typical; a ground color of

cinnamon and other shades of brown,
spotted, blotched and clouded with yel-

lowish - brown, chestnut and other
shades.

March 18th. After breakfast we stall-

ed out and went ove" the same route.

The hawk's nest on Razor-back, that

was all fixed up, was fixed all over
again by a Caracara with weeds, and
the birds were flying around very sus-

piciously. Then we examined the nest
from which we tnok the set of three on
the 2d, but it was empty. Over near
the Salado we took a set of two eggs of

the Red-tailed Hawk. The nest was
composed of sticks, lined with bunch-
moss and situated in a live oak 25 feet

from the ground.

The ground color was blueish-white,

spotted and blotched with reddish-

brown and cinnamon.

In returning home we ran across a
Road-runner's nest, containing four
eggs in the midst of a bush. The nest
was made of sticks, lined with dead
grass, three feet from the ground.
Road-runners are scarce in that pai-t of
the country, owing to the miserable
"Sunday huuters," who go out just to

see what they can shoot, so we were
luckey in running across this nest.

March 25th. About nine o'clock we
started out on our old route. On
"Razor-back" we took a set of three

eggs of the Caracara from the hawk's
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nest which the birds tixed over last

week.

The eggs were typical. This set was

secondary; the first beiog the first set

of the season. In going up the Salado

bottom, we had the inestimable pleasure

of seeing a Florida Barred Owl leave a

hollow stump, which was about fifteen

feet tall. The hollow was only a foot

deep and contained one fresh egg. In

returning home we went by the "bee-

tree" nest and found two beautiful eggs

awaiting us.

This was also a secondary set. The

ground color was nearly white, spotted,

blotched and clouded with many rich

shades of brown.

About the middle of April, the same

pair went and fixed over an old nest

not far away, and laid two more eggs.

One of these was simply exquisite. The

ground color was almost pure white,

spotted and blotched with bright red.

The other egg was typical. The size

was very small, not more than 2.00 x

1.50.

As to the first nest which I mentioned

of visitin<5 on the 1st of March, the

birds hung around for nearly a month

and then left.

They are persistent layers and will

deposite as many as four sets in a sea-

son.

In "94, Norton took first set on March

2d, but last year, it was the middle of

April before he found an egg.

35 per cent, of the sets we have col-

lected consist of three eggs, the rest of

two.

They are very silent birds. I have

never heard them utter a sound. Their

food consists chiefly of rabbits, squirrels

and other small mammals, and some-

itimes they feed on carrion in company

with the Black and Turkey Vultures,

but they do not associate with them at

other times.

I once came upon a dead cow where-

on about thirty Vultures and eight Car-

acaras were feeding.

They all took flight at my approach;

the Vultures circling overhead; but

the Cai-acaras all lit on the ground not

far away. Their flight resembles that

of the Turkey Vulture, but is much
stronger and they seldom cii'cle as does

a Red-tail. During my fifteen months'
stay in and about Monterey, Mex., I

saw but two of these birds and that was
a year ago last month.

It seems strange to me that Caracaras

should be so I'are in that part of Mexi-

co.

Monterey is situated in a valley about

thirty miles broad, which is timbered

with mesquite, and to my mind an ideal

place for the birds. But it is evident

that Folyborus cheriway and I do not

think alike.

Last August I was down on the For-

lon River, about ninety miles north-

west of Tampico, Mex , and I never

saw so many Caracaras in all my life as

I saw during that one week.

They were very abundant. The
country there is quite flat and is covered

with mesquite timber about twenty feet

tall, and in some places is quite dense.

Irving H. Wentvvoeth,

Waring, Texas.
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Stelwagon.
Genito-Urinary Diseases:—Keyes, Taylor,

Bumstead.
Chemisty :—Witthans, Bartley, Holland,

Taylor, Sadtier & Trimble,

Jurisprudence:—Chapman, Taylor.

Or any other Standard Text or Book of refer-
ence.
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I OFFER:
I can offer in exchange for any of the above, either In large or small lots, collections scientific

for teaching, study or museum purposes, or showy for decorative or ornamental purposes, In
any of the following departments : Bird skins, bird eggs, minerals, fossils, shells, corals, Ech-
inoderms, Indian relics, (modern or stone age.) etc., etc.

I can also give a complete stock or outfit for
a Fair Exhibit or Slimmer Resort "lay out,''

ranging in value anywhere from SIO to $1,000,

consisting of shells, curios, specimens, souven-
irs, novelties, etc., etc. (I have sold $.=)0,000

worth of these goods dtiring the past ten years

I also offer about 100 cloth bound books on
miscellaneous popular subjects.

About 200 paper cover novels and pamphlets.

One set of 86 Vols, of Penna. Geological Sur-
vey Reports.

Rowjirs '95 Newspaper Directory.

Coues' "Key to N. A. Birds," Ed., 187:2.

Maynard's "Birds of Eastern North Ameri-
ca," (.lacks 16 pages.)

"Institutiones rei Herbarise," 3 Vol.. 1719.

3 old books valued at $3. 15 and $25 resp. and
dated 1747, 1665 and 1.580.

Buel's "Sea & Land" and "World's Wonders.'

1 Vol. each Geology and Wis. curious and
Owen's Geological Siirvey of Wis., Iowa and
Minn.

Goldsmith's Natural History.

I also have a $35 Materia Medica collection,
for students in Pharmacy and Medicine.

A new Surgical Chair.

A Novelty Printing Press.

Fishing Tackle, a large assortment of articles
required for every day sport.

About $.50 worth of assorted Games, Tricks,
Novelties, etc., such as I formerly used for
premium purposes.

Adv^ertising space in Natural Science
News or the Oologist.
New No. 2 Kodak.
A Seven-foot Shark.

Any of the articles offered as premiums on
last page of No. 54 of Natubal Science News.
23 Vols. "Harper's Monthly." bound in Emer-

son.s patent binders, cost $56.

OurSpecial Easter Sale
I found on taking an inventory of my stock of Eggs prior to moving into my

new quarters, that I had a surplus uf many singles. To reduce this I have de-

cided to make the following liberal offers. For every Dollak ($1.00) sent me
before April 10th I will send prepaid, your selection from the following list to

value of $3.50. For every $2.00 sent me I will send you prepaid your selection

to value of $5.00 worth and includefree a copy of Lattin"s New Standard Cat-
alogue. For every $3.50 sent me t will send you $(5.50 worth and include free
one egg of Chuck-wills-wido-vv and one copy of the Standard Catalogue. For
$5.00 I will send $13.25 worth and include /ree an egg of the Canvas-back and
Hutton's Vireo listing at $3.25 and also send the Standard Catalogue if you will

mention it.

Send money in manner most convenient. Stamps not taken in sums over
$1.00. Parties sending orders amounting to less than $1.00 can gelect eggs to

double the amount sent. Orders of less than 50c must include 5c extra for post-

age. Remember that this offer expires April 10, 1896 and that, while I will fill

orders at these rates as long as stock holds out, no extras will be sent after that
time. Always mention a few substitutes and address evervthinar plainlv to

ERNEST H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

-Pied-billed Grebe
Black Guillemot
Pigeon Guilemot
*Murre
California Murre
*Razor-billed Auk
Great Black-backed Gull
Western Gull
^American Herring Gull..
-California GiiU
Ring-billed Gull
Laughing Gull
Caspain Tern
Royal Tern
Cabot's Tern
Forster's Tei'n
*Common Tern
Least Tern

.$ 10 *Sootv Tern.
25 *BlackTern
50 ='^Noddy
20 Fulmar
20 *Leach's Petrel
25 Anhinga
40 D'ble-crestPd Cormorant..
30 American Merganser
20 Black Duck
3) Blue-winged Teal
25 Pintail
20 Ruddy Duck
.50 Roseate Spoonbill
40 *White Ibis.....

30 Wood Ibis
10 *Least Bittern
08 -Great Blue Heron
08 Snowy Heron

25 Louisiana Heron 12

]0 *Little Blue Heron .. U)
50 *Green Heron 12

75 King Rali... 20
20 *Sora 10

a5 Purple Gallinule 25
25 Florida Gallinule 10
75 *American Coot 08
40 Wilson's Phalarope 1 00
20 American Woodcock 1 25

30 Bartramian Sandpiper 30
35 Spotted Sandpiper 15

1 00 Killdter 20
.30 Ring Plover 25

1 00 Snowy Plover 50
20 Oystercatcher . 25
30 *Bob-white 10
15 Florida Bob-white 15
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Mountain Partridge 75
California Partridge 10
Valley Partridge 15

Sooty Grovise 75
Oregon Ruffed Grouse 40
Prairie Hen 20
Wild Turkey 1 00
Chacalaea 50
"Red-billed Pigeon 1 GO
*White-winged Dove '^0

Oround Dove 20

Turkey Vulture 75
Black Vulture 75
Marsh Hawk 35
Sharp-shinned Hawk 1 0)

Cooper's Hawk 30
Harris's Hawk 60
*Red-tailed Hawk 60
Western Red-tail 60
Red-shouldered Hawii 35
*Fla. Red-shoulder. Hawk 60
American Sparrow Hawk 30
Audubon's Caracara 1 00
American Osprey 50
American Barn Owl 35
American Long-eared Owl 30
Florida Barred Owl 1 00
Florida Screech Owl 40
California Screech Owl 40
Road-runner 25
"Yellow-billed Cuckoo 10
»Black-billed Cuckoo 12
Belted Kingfisher 15
Haii'y Woodpecker 40
Downy Woodpecker 20
Baird's Woodpecker 50
*Red-headed Woodpecker.
*Red-shafted Flicker 10
Nighthawk 40
Chimney Swift li

Costa's Hummer 60
Anna's Hummer 50
*Scissor-tailed Flycatcher 10
Kingbird 04
^Arkansas Kingbird. 06
*Cassin's Kingbird 20
Crested Flycatcher 12
•Mexican Crested Flyc 'her 25
Ash-throated Flycatcher.. 25
*Phcebe 04
Black Phoebe 15
*Wood Pewee 13
''Western Wood Pewee . . .. 20
Western Flycatcher 25
Acadian Flycatcher. 20
''Little Flycatcher 20
''Traill's Flycatcher 25
*Least Flycatcher 15
'i'Prairie Horned Lark 15
Ruddy Horned Lark 30
American Magpie 20
Yellow-billed Magpie 50
Blue Jay 04
'^'Florida Blue Jay 25
Blue-fronted Jay 75
California Jay 20
White-necked Raven 60

American Crow 05
'''Bobolink 25
Cowbird 02
*Yellow-headed Blackbird 05
*Red-winged Blackbird 01
Bicolored Blackbird 10
Tricolored Blackbird 15
Meadowlark 10
Western Meadowlark_ 12
Orchard Oriole 06
Baltimore Oriole 06
Brewer's Blackbird 03
Purple Crackle 05
*Bronzed Crackle Ot
Boat-tailed Crackle 15
Great-tailed Crackle 15
Purple Finch 20
House Finch 05
*Mn. Goldfinch 05
Ark. " 10
*Ch'tn't-collar'd Longspur 35
Savanna Sparrow 12
Seaside " 20
*Lark " 115

West. Lark " 05
=^Chipping " 03
Black-throated Sparrow .. 20
'^Song Sparrow 02
'i'Hoermann's S'g Sparrow. 10
*Swamp Sparrow Iq
*Towhee

,
In

*SpurredTowhee 20
*Calif. Towhee 10

Gray-tailed Cardinal 25
Rose-breasted Grosbeak. 10
*Black-headed Grosbeak... 15

Blue Grosbeak 20
*Indigo Bunting 08
Lazuli Bunting 20
Painted Bunting..... 10
Dickcissel 05
*Lark Bunting 25
*Scarlet Tanager 35
Summer Tanager 20
*Purple Martin 12
Cliff Swallow 03
'i'Barn • 05
'^Tree " 15
Bank " 03
*Rough-winged Swallow... 20
Cedar Waxwing 10
Phainopepla 30
=^White-rumped Shrike 08
"*Red-eyed Vireo 10
=^ Warbling Vireo 20
Yellow-throated Vireo 30
White-eyed Vireo 15
Bell's vireo 15
Prothonotary Warbler 35
Lutescent " ...... 75
Parula " 20
*Yellow " 04
*Chestnut-sided " 23
Prairie " 3o
Oven-bird 15
Louisiana Water-thrush . 40
Maryland Yellow-throat . 12

'''Western "
... 15

*Yellow-breasted Chat 08
Long-tailed " 15
Pileolated Warbler 50
*Am. Redstart 15
•Mockingbird 05
'"Catbird ('2

*Brown Thra=her 02
Sennett's ' 15
*Curve-billed Thrasher 15
Calif. Thrasher 20
Cactus Wren 20
Bewick's Wren 20
Baird's Wren 20
House Wren 05
Parkman's Wren 10
'"Long-billed Marsh Wren 05
*White-breasted Nuthatch 35
Brown-headed " 25
Tufted Titmouse 30
Plain " 50
'"Chickadee 13
Oregon Chickadee _ 35
Carolina Chickadee _ 15
Wren-tit 50
Calif. Bush-tit 15
Blue gray Gnatcatcher 20
'"Wood Thrush 06
''Wilson's Thrush 12
*Russet-backed Thrush 15
Hermit Thrush 30
Am. Robin
Bluebird 03
Mountain Bluebird 10

FOREIGN.
*Song Thrush 05
'"Blackbird 10
'^Redstart 10
'"Willow Warbler 05
Wood " 15
Marsh " 20
Cettia " 40
Orphean 50
Grasshopp'r " 35
Rufous ' 25
Jay 10
Garden Warbler 10
Hedge Sparrow 10
Siskin 75
Wren 05
Robin . 05
Black-cap 10
Spotted Flycatcher 10
Long-tailed Tit 30
Mongolian Pheasant 35
Partridge 15
Barbary Partridge 25
Pheasant 25
Sparrow Hawk 30
Dartford Warbler 40
Blue-throated Warbler 40
Black-headed Gull 30
All guaranteed 1st class. Or

those marked ('") I have orig-
inal sets with data. Write for
price on what sets you want.
Sets with nests for Easter

decoration a specialty.

' Large stock of^--f?T
Illustrations to select from.^^J
Send for sheet of specimens^^^

I

and prices of JOB PRINTING.
Prices a little lower and work a

ittle better than elsewhere. Write us what
you want. A. M. EDDY, ALBION, N.Y.

When answering advertisements
always mention the "OOLOGIST."

We have in stock or can
furnish on short notice books,
magazine articles and infor-

mation on anvAT T\ subject desired.
'Out-of-print' ljjj|j books a specialty.
Literary Light $1 a year; sample
copy lOcts. Raymer's Old ^
Book Store, 243 4th Ave.
S., JVLinneapolis, Minn.

When answering advertisements
always mention the "OOLOGIST."

BOOKS
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Lattin's Standard Catalogue

North American Birds Eggs.

New Edition for 1896 now ready.

Enlarged, revised, corrected and brought up to date of going to

press (Feb. 20th). Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and ad-

ditions. Also divided and sub-divided into orders, sub -orders, fami-

lies, and sub-families.

Values are based on the 1893 ones which were determined by
the compiler, from invaluable notes, suggestions and assistance from

Major Chas. E. Bendire, J. Parker Norris, Esq., and the late Cap-
tain B. F. Goss.

In addition to these notes, which have been carefully reworked,

the compiler has had suggestions from over Forty leading Amer-
ican OoLOGiSTS, all of which have been carefully considered and

where advisable, adopted.

Lattin's Catalogue has long been recognized by leading Ool'o-

gists as the "Standard" and the new one will be recognized by
the majority as being more consistent than any former one. The
compiler, however, intends to issue a new one early in iSgj—and
desires the assistance of every working Oologist, in making values,

etc. (Suggestions must be sent in by Nov. Tst, '96) on this account

he has concluded to place the new 1896 edition at the following

less than nominal rates, viz:

Single copy, post-paid 12 cents.

2 copies, postpaid for 20 cents.

6 " " "50 cents.

15 " " " $1.00.

Address,

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION.

Free: Your assistance and opinion is desired for the '97 cata-

logue in order that it may truly be considered the "Standard" for

all working Oologists. In order to get this opinion I will mail an

additional copy gratis to every purchaser of one or more copies of

my '96 edition, providing they will agree to mark their ideal values

therein and return to me not later than Nov. ist, 1896.

Faithfully, "LATTIN."
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special annouucements, "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," inserted In this departmeni
for 250 per '2.t words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 2.5c. Terms, cash with order.

"Dealers" can use these columns at Regular Advertising rates, only.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.
Exchange cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted according to conditions stated

thereon.

FOR SALE.—Coast birds in the flesh, Vols.
XI and XII of the Oologist, Vols. IX and X of
Ornithologist a?id Oologist, Vol 1 of the Museum.
ALVAH G. DORR, Bucksport, Maine. J2t.

WANTED.—Good double shot gun in ex-
change for Natural History specimens. Deer
heads, birds, etc., ALVAH G. DORR, Bucks-
port, Me.

WANTED a good shot gun, revolver or rifle

in first class condition. Have eggs in sets and
singles to exchange. Persons who care to ex-
change write to GEO. S. GREENE, Care of
First National Bank, Los Angeles, Cal.

NOTICE.—I vs^ill give a good pair of opera
glasses for a set of V» Bald Eagle or for a set of
"^4 Dusky Poor-will. Eggs must be in good
condition. Address. R.P. SMITHWICK.Merry
Hill, Bertie Co., N. C.

FOR SALE.—A fine A. No. 1 Baritone horn.
Will sell cheap. Has only been used a few
times. Write quick, and get particulars.
CHAS. L. SWISHER, Tunkhannock, Wyom-
ing Co., Pa.

CRAYON PORTRAITS painted by myself to
exchange for Davie's Nests and Eggs, other
Oological works or anything I want. Write
what you have. W. PAUL STORMONT, Ster-
ling, Kan.

FOR SALE.—Very cheap for cash rare sets
including many of the raptores. Will exchange
for old coins, kodak or camera, anything valu-
able. C. H. WATROUS, Chester, Conn.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Gent's size gold filled
watch (new) case, warranted 20 years, works.
N.Y. Standard Watch Co. Would like camera,
good microscope, or best offers. Write me.
FRANK STUART, RitzvlUe, Wash.

WANTED.—To correspond at once with par-
ties who can collect eggs of the Passenger Pig-
eon. Also vf^Jit Nidiologist ot Oct., Nov. and
Dec. 1893, and Feb. Apr., May, Aug and Oct.
1894, and Oologist of May 1891, Mar. 1892, and
Apr. 1893. Will give 85c in singles for each
clean copy. OTTO J. ZAHN. 427 S. Hope St.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR EXCHANGE or sale. Birds eggs in sets.
bird skins,mammal skins, mounted specimens,
Indian relics, etc. C. P. FITE, Denver, Ind.

SNAKES. Lizzards and Butterflies. Will ex-
change lor a six-inch caliper, graduated 111

hundreths of inches, a set of egg drills and $2.5U
in cash. A snap. AMOS PYFER, Lanham,
Neb.

LOOK.— 125 philatelic magazines for a set of
364 % or 32614, receiver to pay express charges
on papers. W. E. SNYDER, Beaver Dam,
Wis.

"TEXAS" fossils 3 for 10c to any address in
the U. S. Sc extra foreign country. Address,
R. L. MORE, Decatur, Tex. N.

TWO RECEIPTS for 10c silver or stamps,
how to write on iron tools and how to write on-
glass. You can write any name on any smooth
piece of metal or glass. So that it will remain
permanently. Will exchange above receipts
tor 1st class egg worth 25c or two 'perfect ar-
rowheads, or Hne copper cent or 14 cent prior
to 1845. ARTHUR B. ROBERTS, Weymouth,
Medina Co., Ohio.

SNAKES.—I want at once a Boa Constrictor
or Python, must be good feeder and perfectly
sound. Also books on all species of snakes
(cheap). Write giving descirption and prices.
R. G. PAINE, 1416 R. 1. Ave., N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C. N.

FOR SALE.—Stuffed and mounted pea-fowl
1st class. For exchange: violin for a 5x7 pho-
to outfit. I have also a 5x8 camera, lot of good
minerals, ofossils, curios,' skins, etc., to ex-
change for a wide angle lens, books on natural
history or good offers. R. M. DALRYMPLE,
Baker, Ohio. N.

LOWER Silurian Fossils. Will send perfect
specimens of Rhynchonella Bentata, Rhynchon-
ella Capax, Orthis Subquadrata.Orthis Bif.orata,
Strophomena Planumbona, Strophomeiia Alter-
nata,Strophomena Ehomboidalis, Orthis Emacer-
ata, Orthis Insculpta, Zygospira Modesta, Coclo-
nem,a Bilix, for 50 cents post-paid or natural
history specimens. LEWIS SMITH. Liberty.
Ind. N.'
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DIANA.—Argi/nnis {S.) diana cheap for cash,
or exchanged for North American butterflies
not found in Virginia. W. ALPHONSO MUR-
RILL, Staunton, Va. (Blacksburg, Va. after
Junel). N.

TO EXCHANGE.—I have large lists of fos-

sils, minerals, sets. Indian Relics and finely
mounted birds. I will exchange for good sets
or skins and good cloth bound books. Send
lists and state which lists you desire to select
exchange from. GEO. W.DIXON, Watertown.
S. D. N.

WANTED to exchange with advanced Oolo-
gists the present season. Can offer southern
sets. Choice sets for singles of .'^.5, 104, 112, 183.

188, 204, S0.5. 206. 328, 336, 3.53, 356 and Emeu.
DOCTOR M.T. CLECKLEY, 457, Greene St.,

Atigusta, Ga. A-3t.

WANTED.—Copies of old histories of Texas
and of the U. S. Also old works on any of the
sciences. Part cash and good exchange will
be given. HERBERT STERZING, Austin,
Texas.

EXCHANGE.—Vol. VIII The Auk and other
publications for Oologist tools, especially de-
sired leather pocket case for tools. Must be
flrst-class. PRESTON MULTER, 38 Richmond
Pk., Rochester, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—Sets and singles of this lo-

cality to exchange for singles of other locali-

ties and showy shells. GEO. ZIMMERMANN,
Austin, Texas. N.

POR SALE or Exchange. Minerals, curiosi-
ties, old books, newspapers, letters, receipts,
legal papers, all genuine. No reprints. Dates
1828 to 40. Write and make known your wants
if you are collecting. All letters answered.
GEORGE WALTHER, Rushville,Yates Co., N.
Y- N.

POR EVERY 20c sent me before April 20th I

will send you 86c worth of fine foreign stamps.
For every .50c I will send you $2..iO, catalogue
value. ERNEST H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y. O

DATAS:—We have datas. The finest out.
All kinds, egg datas, skin datas, labels, etc.

To anyone answering this ad. we will send
postpaid our No. 2 Standard egg data, size 3J4X
5% in. on tough bond paper, with your name
and address printed thereon: 100 for thirty
ments, 1000 for $2.25, samples free. We can
terms you good terms on datas printed to your
order. THOS. H. BLODGETT, Galesburg,

O

SETS:—Oregon taken, first-class. I will
sell or trade for books on ornithology or a
shot gun (breech loading). All my duplicate
sets. Write for list with stamp. S. REY
STRYKER, Milwaukee, Oregon. 61-2t O

FOR EXCHANGE.—My entire collection of
aboutfilty first -cla^s bird skins, includirigNos.
A. O. U. 136, 20a, 224, 409, .538, for best offer in
Birds Eggs in sets with data. Write for full
list. All favors answered. OLIVER V.
JONES, 1101 Logan Av. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

I HAVE the following flrst-class sets with
lull data, to exchange for sets from any locali-
ty. Send list. A. O. U. 77, 120, 191, 333, 343, 467.

.507, 59.5n, 608n, 72.5. OLIVER V. JONES, 1101
Logan Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

1700 VARIETIES Stamps (235 U. S.) Mekeel's
latest $2.50 Album, $25.00. Oologist, Vol. VII,
37 Nos. Vols. VIII, IX, X. XI, for first-class
sets. GEO. WILLETT. JR., Whittier, Cal,

"LAKE OF THE WOODS" Gold and other
mineral specimens. Send anything you have
in the curio line and get by return mail my ex-
change JNO. R. WERNER. Naturalist, Rat
Portage, Ont. N
TO EXCHANGE ;—Mounted deer antlers,

power scroll saw, telegraph instrument, eggs,
bird skins, XJ. S. stamps and curios for re-
volver, gun, camera, snow shoes, best ofi'er or
cash. B. F. BATCHELDER, Potsdam, N. Y.

FOR SALE :—Great Gray Owls, Arctic Horn-
ed Owls, Hawk Owls, all freshly made up es-

pecially for mounting. We will take back
skins that are not satisfactory, Send for lists.

OLIVER SPANNER & CO., 358 Yonge St., To-
ronto. Can.

WANTED:—Parties having pretty or curious
tame animals or live reptiles for sale cheap,
write ro W. R. WHARTON, Germantown,
Phila. Reptiles' eggs, Indian relics, and curi-
osities also wanted N

TO EXCHANGE for rare sets of eggs War-
ren's "Birds of Pennsylvania." 400 pages.olOO
plates colored to nature, in red cloth. THOS.
H. JACKSON. 343 E. Biddle St., West Chester,
Pa. A-2t

EXCHANGE 4x5 camera with outfit, in good
condition, for sets of eggs with data or Cones'
Key to N. A. Birds. R. GAUTSCHI, Chestnut
Hill, Phila., Pa.

A FEW FINE SKINS of Beldlng's Marsh
Sparrow for exchange. Only first class skins
accepted in return. Many 'common species
wanted. F. D. DAGGETT, Pasadena, Calif.

TO EXCHANGE tor Indian relics: Birds
Michigan; Mammals Minnesota; Second Re-
port Zoologist Minnesota; North American
Fauna No. 5; Auk, Vols. X, XI, XII; jl/«*eMm,

Vol. L WM. H. FISH fiR,'- 14 W. North Ave.,
Baltimore, Md.

STA.MPS:—A great bargain, 3.50 varieties of
genaine postage stamps for only $1.'2S, cata-
logue over 9j5.00. A good collection for begin-
ners or to trade with. 1000 well mixed stamps
25c. C. L. McFETRISH, Chatham. N. Y.

GREAT BARGAINS IN CURIOS :-PhotO-
graphs of Warner's Cobweb Palace, 512x71; in.,

25cts. each.—One of the greatest cruiositics in
California—old saloon festooned with natural
cobwebs, never cleaned; Chinese Joss Punk
Sticks, 15cts. pkg., also Chinese Ornamental
Masks 25cts. each. Elk Teeth for Charms $1.50

each. Address E. W. CURRIER. Taxidermist
and Curio Dealer, No. 427 Sutter St., San Fran-
cisco, Calif. tf

FOR SALE:—Fine Skin of Passenger Pig-
eon, male at $2.50; Bohemian Waxwing 50c:

Screech Owl 3.5c; Willow Ptarmigan (white)
$1.35; Eggs; Gt. Horned Owl, 1-3 at $1.60; Cara-
cara. 1-2. at 85c; Red-tailed Hawk, 1-3. at T5c,'

Bobwhite. Ml, at 50c; Rufous Hummer, n-2. at

75c. ERNEST H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

WANTED AT ONCE:—Any or all the follow-
ing books in first class condition, for which I

will give double regular price in exchange of

fossils, minerals, Indian relics or mounted
birds, viz. "Birdcraft" by Wright; "The Birds
About Us." Abbot; Apgar's "Key;" Apgar's
"Birds of the Northern U. S. ;" "Nuttall's Or-
nithology:" Coues' "Key;" Coues' "Birds of the
N. W. ;" Ingersoll's "Bird Nesting;" Langille's
•Our Birds in their Haunts." Itioit have any
of above which vou will exchange let me hear
from you. GEO'. W. DIXON, Watertown, S. D.
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EGG TOOL.ST ^GG TOOI^ST
THE VERY BEST THAT CAN BE MADE.

Set A contains blowpipe, (white metal) a large and small wire drill, 5 datas, only 20c postpaid.
Set No. 1.—Nice blowpipe, drill (machine fine cut) embryo hook, engraved handle, all in pocket

case, for 3ac postpaid.
Set No. 2 (See cut.) Contains No's 1 and 4 drills, embryo hook, blowpipe, pointed forceps, nickel

plated, in plush lined pocket case, 50 datas, 5 A. O. U. check lists, note book and pencil All of

the best, S2.00 postpaid.

CHAS. K. REED, Taxidermist,
And Dealer in all Naturalists' Supplies, Minerals, Shells, etc.,

262 Main St., WORCESTER, MASS.

MINERALS

PRINTING f.f°v„?£jE
Heads 40c: 100 Envelopes -iOc; 140 Cards
(or Hill Heads* 40c. The three lor $1.00.

All postpaid. Send for samples. Get our
prices on any printing. We print this publica-
tion. A. M. EDDY, Albion, N. Y.

SHELi^S, etc. The White
City Collections. 50 line cabi-

net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Pi'inted name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency. 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago. 111.

Come to Florida.
A fortune can be made in a few years

in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write li. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf

THE LITTLE MIDGET
SELF-INKING RUBBER STAMP.

Every Naturalist should have one.
-> Sent complete with your name and

address for only 50 CENTS.

E. BRE\Ar STER MYERS,

Mtr of RuDber Stamps,

117 Clifton Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Sena 1 5c stamps and you will receive my
I

new Normal Catalogue of all European-
I
palsearctic bird eggs, in over 600 numbers,
with prices and number of sets for each
species. Send $5 bill by registered letter and

I
you will receive, by return steamer, a fine col-

lection of European Birds Eggs, in-

I
eluding Falco tinnunculus, etc., etc.

HERMANN ROLLE,
INSTITUTION FOR NATURAL HISTORY

Emdener-Str. 4, Berlin, N. W., Germany.

WAiTED-Ari IDEArso^e^sKie
thing to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealtli. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BUkN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C, for their $1,800 prize offer.
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EGGS and Skins from Alaska. First
class with data. In order to close out
my remaining specimens, I have con-

cluded to cut the prices in two to suit hard
times. Send in orders soon and get the benefit.
No order filled for less than $1.0J. Terms cash
with order. Best of References.

Eggs in set. Per set.

Ancient Murrelet, 2 «3 75
8.T

Skins.
$2 f)()

2 5UCassin's Auklet, 1

Pigeon Guillemot. 2 H)
Tufted Puffin, 1 m
Fork-tailed Petrel, 1 2 UO 2 00
Leach's Petrel i 05
Mallard Duck, 8 to 10 15 each
Merg. Serrator.Tto 10 40 "

Aleutian Sandpiper 1 95
" Song Sparrow. 3 and 4 1 03 " 1 75

Sandwich Sparrow, 1 UO
Aleutian Leucosticte, 1 00

A2t C. Littlejohn. Redwood City. Cal.

Rare Arctic Eggs and Skins.

My collector has recently arrived
from the Arctic coast of America, bring-
ing with him the tinest lot of Northern
Eggs and Skins that have come south
since McFarlane retnrned from the An-
derson river region over 30 years ago.
and I can now offer nests, eggs and
skins of parents shot nea'' their nests,

of such species as Varied Thrush, Fox
Sparrow, Longspur, Redpoll, Harle-
quin Duck, White-fronted Goose, Amer-
ican Golden Plover, rare Sandpipers,
etc. Prices on application.

W. RAINE,
i8i BLEEKER ST., TORONTO, ONT.

a
Curiosities.

Mounted Tarantulas,
Horned Toads, Scor-
pions, Trap-door Spi-
ders, 5 Specimen Collec-
tions, Yucca Pincush-
ions, &c,;&c.
Just the goods for

Curio and Shell Dealers
to handle.
Best work and lowest

prices.
Send for Wholesale

Illustrated Price List.

G. W. TUTTLE, Pasadena, Calif.

whose daily life is making severe drafts on.

their vitality, require something that will

Taring new material to the worn out nerve
centers. This is just what Dr. Miles' Re-
storative Nervine does.

''I Siad. been szafferiMfg /or years
from headaches, neuralgia, sleeplessness,

and general nervous prostration, unfitting

me for social, household and business

duties, and, periodically, v/as

Ctm/iple-tely ^p-rosstrateiA ^vitli jtaiii.

I tried several physicians and a great many
remedies, but received no benefits until I

Used, I>r. Miles' Itestorative Nervine,
when I found almost immediate relief, and
have become quite my former self and am
Again able to attend, to imy business,
which is that of a brush manufacturer. I

have recommended the Nervine to others

who have used it with the same good results"

Milwaukee, Wis. Mrs. Anna Feuser.

Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will oeneCt.
All druggists sell it at $1, 6 bottles for $5, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Restores Health

The Iowa Ornithologist.
The only illustrated quarterly magazine In the

Mississippi Valley, devoted to the study of birds.

The July issue. Vol. i. No. 4 contains a full page
Illustration of the Blue-winged Teal. Subscrip-
tion 40c a year. Sample copy lOc. Jy 3t.

DAVID L. SAVAGE, Editor, Salem, Iowa.

DDIKITIKIf* O^ ^11 kinds for Naturalists a
rnlllllllU speciality. Note and letter

heads, envelopes, circulars, illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of natural history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-
ed, 4.'Sc. noteheads same price, postpaid. C. F,
CARR. Job Printer, New London, Wis. tf
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A Handful of Winter Notes.

As usual, at the arrival of the Oolo-

GiST, I sat down with the January num-
ber to digest the nutriment for which I

hunger each month.

The title of the leading article, "Win-

ter Work for the Ornithologist," called

my attention. I accordingly began to

satisfy ray craving with this morsel.

From the title I expected to find a

list (,f instructions for out of-door work;

but as regards to how much 1 was de-

ceived, I need not speak. I interpreted

this article as a general but neverthe-

less a Just censure against the great ar-

my of selfish Ornithologists.

Now in so much as I consider myself

to have been a private in this same ar-

my I feel justified in calling it by the

foregoing name. But I have deter-

mined to come out from the ranks of

an army designated by so despicable a

name. And I hope many others have

turned to the same road, with the same
feeling of indebtedness to brother Sillo-

way. Therefore, following his sugges-

tion of "placing your notes, however
worthless they may seem to yourself, at

the dispo.^al of some good paper," I

send these simple notes, taken from a

few pleasant rambles during the past

two months, to the Editor of The Oolo-

GiST. For various reason perhaps it

will be best to begin with the most
common species.

The Redpoll: Without doubt this

little visitor has been our most common
bird. On account of its manner of

lljght and its song or twittering it is of-

ten mistaken for the Goldfinch. On
Nov. 30 I noticed several small flocks of

Redpoll; they seemed to be feeding up-

on the buds of the birch, also the seeds

of weeds, etc. On December 10th, ob-

served a very large flock of these birds

rainglea with the American Goldfinch.

Duriog January these birds were seen

more around the fields and in the gar-

dens than in the birches. The Redpoll

is much tamer when it is upon the

ground amongst the weeds than it is in

a tree, often allowing a person to ap-

proach very near and then hopping off.

The Chickadee: Little need be said

about this feathered scolder. In all my
tramps I find him the most inquisitive

of any of my feathered friends. If you
do not approach him he will approach
you. Have always noticed them in

flocks, never solitary, feeding anywhere
from the top of the trees, down the

trunk, out on the ends of the limbs and
also upon the ground

The Red-bellied Nuthatch: Near-

ly as often as I have walked into any
heavy growth of coniferous trees I have
heard the familiar "quack" of these

busy laborers. Always in flocks; some-
times in company with the Chickadee.

Feeding anywhere upon a tree, and
once I observed them drinking from a

little stream of water upon the ground
amongst large trees. Although having
saen many of this species of the Nut-
hatch, I have not observed a single in-

dividual of the White-bellied species.

The Snow Bunting: There has been

very little snow up lo Jan. 24th and
for this reason these birds have not

been seen very often. On Dec. 7, soon
after a snow storm I took a stroll out

through the fields and woods. As I

was passing by a clump of bushes in a

low meadow a flock of fifty or more of

these birds flew out from the bushes.

They appeared to be feeding upon birch

buds and various seeds. The next day
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the same wsa Hock arouad ia ihe

fields, eating the seeds of grass and

weeds which protruded above the snow.

Soon the snow disappeared and with it

the Snow Buntings. There was quite a

fall of snow on Jan. 24th and the next

day the Snow Buntings were around in

fox'ce. From that day until now (Feb.

1st) these birds have been plentiful

both in the roads and in the tields.

The American Goldfinch: What I

have stated about the Redpoll will be

true of these birds except that I have

noticed solitary individuals of this bird

and it is by no means so common as the

Redpoll.

The American Crow: Not for a

good many years has the Crow been

seen in this neighborhood throughout

the winter. But on account of the open

winter this year 1 have almost daily

seen one or more of these birds. On

Dec. 7th, 1 observed three of these birds

in an open lield during the forenoon

and in the afternoon while in the woods

1 saw a large Hock making a gieat dis-

turbance over a Broad-winged Hawk.

The Ruffed Grouse: In certain lo-

calities I nearly always see this bird.

These localities are all in the low lands,

where there is considerable amount of

underbrush and small coniferous trees.

The Downy Woodpecker: This

bird frequents more generally the heav-

ier growth this time of jear. usually in

a hard wood tree, at least, of all I have

seen I only noticed one in a pine. All

that I have observed were solitary.

The Fine Grosbeak: Have see^.

very few of these birds in c(miparison

with other years. On Dec. 10th, I found

three of these birds, two males and one

female, in a small growth of pine and

fir tree:. They were feeding on the

buds of the pine, and x^'vy much resem-

bled a Parrot in their motions while

eating. After this I saw no more of

these birds until Jan. 25th, soon after a

snow storn. On that day I noticed a

Hock of fourteen in an oichard feeding

upon frozen apples.

The White-rumi^eu Shrike. Saw
two of these birds on Dec. 7th. Have
not seen any since. One of them drove

a Redpoll into the brush with which

the house was banked. There he sat

upon a tree near by waiting for the Red-

poll to come out, and I think he would
have caught it if I had not driven him
off. W^hen in pursuit of ihe bird he

dropped from the top of a tree nearly

to the ground and then fiew swiftly

along just above the ground.

Thk Hudsonian Chickadee: A few

(3) of these birds feeding along in com-

pany with their black-headed brothers

aie all that I have seen.

The Blue Jay: These birds have

been uncommonly scarce this winter.

Wherever I have seen them it has al-

ways been a solitary one and very wild,

sneaking away from the farther side of

a tree. Where do these birds go'? Un-

til late in the fall they were very plenty.

The Golden-crowned Kinglet: A
few of these very interesting birds are

all that I have noticed. On two differ-

ent occasions when I noticed them they

were in company with Chickadees,

which they resemble in habits, but may
be distinguished by their gentle "seep"

even when you cannot see them.

The Tree Sparrow: In two months

I have only observed one solitary indi-

vidual of this bird. That was on Nov.

30lh.

The American Crossbill: Although
I have seen and heard many birds fly-

ing which I called Crossbills, yet I have
seen but one Hock of three at rest.

These were eatinsr the buds and cones
on a tall Hr tree Dec. 28th.

The Brown Creeper: I found this

bird generally in heavy growth. One
which I watched for a long time seem-
ed to prefer to work about the trunk of

the trees than upon the limlis. Going
up, down or sideways In Hying to a
tree this one always lit at the base and
worked up. This was on Jan 2d.

The Gkeat Noiithern Shrike: On
Jan. 24th, I nolie<><l one of these birds.

He soon saw me though and disappear-
ed. F. E. FOMEROY,

Lewiston, Me-
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A Few "Don'ts' for Amateurs in Making

Bird Skins.

Don't omit to measure the length be-

fore skinning your bird—it is the only

measurement you can't get from the

dried skin.

JJon't forget to stop your bird's mouth
and nostrils with clean cotton—you

may save trouble in washing.

Don't cut too far up on the breast

—

midway between the end of the "wish-

bone" and the beginning of the abdom-
inal cavity is about right—your skin

will be smooth and better shaped on

the breast.

Don't cut too close when amputating

the tail— if j'ou cut the ends of the

quills you will lose the feathers.

Don't pick all the feathers off the

rump when skinning do ivn the back

—

you will need a few to make your spec-

imen presentable.

Don't strip the ends of the second-

aries from the bone when cleaning the

wing, the skin will spread enough to

let you get most of the meat out and

a pinch of arsenic in the cavity will set-

tle the balance. You will find it much
easier to make up your skin

DonH stretch the neck,

Don't stop skinning till you have pass-

ed the eyelids—then if you break an eye

the fluid will not soil the feathers.

Don't economize on arsenic.

Don't put the eye-cotton in from the

outside—make a smooth ball of cotton

and put it in the eye-socket before re-

versing the skin. If it becomes bloody

pnt in n clean one.

Doi ' L omit to put a wix'e or stick in

youi- .-peeimen's neck. Let the end
stick iuto the brain cavity, and the bal-

ance lie along the back of the neck to a

point between the wings.

Don't put the end of the neck-roll in-

to the brain cavity—put it up the

throat.

Don't put the body-roll over the neck-

roll. Lift up the end of the neck-roll

and insert the end of the body-roll un-

der it, letting it lie on top of the stick.

Don't omit to pinch the bird between
the shoulders before you try to put the

wings in place.

Don't get the secondaries bunched
up.

Don't leave the mouth open.

Don't let the cotton body protrude

—

you can dress the feathers over the cut.

Don't have a label large enough to

wrap your skin in.

Don't fail to label correctly—Z>aie, lo-

cality and sex are the most important

items.

Don't spoil a nicelj' stuffed skin in

the wrapping—select one method of

wrapping and make yourself pei'fect in

it. Strix, Drytown, Calif.

My I'irst Take of '96.

February 22d my friend B. and I

started out prospecting for Great Horn-
ed Owls nests. Our objective point

was a place about 3 miles from town,

called ''The Island." We had in view
a large oak tree, in which three young
owls were seen last February. On ar-

riving in thf. vicinity of the tree a male
Owl was seen to fly to a tree a short

distance from us, to be joined soon

after by the female. Not having seen

where the female came from we made
preparations to examine all the nests

and hollow trees in the immediate

neighborhood. B. being the light

weight to him fell the lot of climbing

the flrst tree, the one before mentioned

Strapping on his climbers he started on

his 20 foot climb with my good wishes

for his success. Arriving at the hole

and peering in a short time he called

out, "Plenty of feathers and a new nest

but no eggs." While he was coming
down I went up to another hole but

met with the same fate. We examined
several other nests and holes but were
compelled to give it up and go home
empty handed. Being satisfied from
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the actions of the birds who kept tiying

from tree to tree ia a restless manner
and snapping their bills, that their nest

was, or was to be not far away I deter-

mined to return and try to locate it.

February 28 I again started out ac-

companied by another friend. This

time we approached from another di-

rection and hitting the trunk of the tree

several sharp raps I had the satisfac-

tion of seeing the female fly from the

hole. It would be a hard climb for me
but my friend declined the invitation.

I saw no other way out of it and start-

ed up. I had visions of two white eggs

at the bottom of the hole but was highly

gratified to tind three and felt amply
repaid for all my hard work. Quickly

securing my prizes and lowering them
to the ground I started down myself.

When I had covei'ed about half the dis-

tance I slipped and went the I'est of the

distance a good deal faster than I as-

cended but had the good luck to land

on my feet wiih nothing worse than a

few scratches. This being the only set

of Bubo virginianus I have and having

secured it myself I feel quite proud of

it.

There are several more pairs of

Bubo around here and I have hopes of

getting another set before the end of

the season. W. F. Hill,

Lake City, Minn.

The Study of Birds.

The following circular letter sent out

by the Migration Committee of the

Michigan Ornithological Club to its

members in that state contains the es-

sential principles of true bird study to

such an extent that we print it in full.

Every state in the union should have a

similar club:

Dkar Sir:—The Michigan Ornithol-

ogical Club was organized primai'ily

for hard work, and work that would-

count in the -study of Michigan birds.

Pursuant with this design, a committee
has been appointed with instructions to

arrange and carry out a systematic and
comprehensive plan for a thorough in-

vestigation of the birds of Michigan.

This we hope to accomplish through
the hearty cooperation of all who may
be interested in the ornithology of our
state, and who will soon, if not already,

be members of our bird club. We hope
to have every county in Michigan pa-

troled by competent observers,who will

report to us on the migration, range of

species, breeding habits, etc., of our

birds. A careful I'esume of these re-

ports must in the course of years, de-

velop into a fund of knowledge, which
will in reality be a complete survey of

the wonderfully varied and interesting

avis-fauna of Michigan.

We request your cooperation in this

work. Will you not agree to send us

copious notes, gleaned from whatever
observation you may be able to make
this year? Anything and everything of

interest will be appreciated and valued,

and due credit will be given all who
contribute to this interesting fund of

data.

We wish to determine definitely,

when our birds arrive and depart, or

pass through each section of the state.

How fast they travel, whether by day
or night, which come first, males or fe-

males, when the first nests are built,

and when the last. How long the pro-

cess of construction takes, etc., whei'e

situated, period of incubation, food of

adults and young; in fact everything re-

garding all of the birds known to our
state.

If you will help us in this work, kind-

ly inform the chairman of this commit-

tee, when full instructions and blanks

will be furnished with pleasure. Write
any member of this committee at any
time regarding the work. We will be

happy in anything we can do to aid you.

Yours in the love of birds,

L. W. Watkins, Chairman,
W. E. MULLIKEN,
T. L. Hankinson,

Committee on bird migration and field

work.
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Two Interesting Birds of Tonawanda Swamp.

Tonawaada Swamp is a large swamp
of some sixty or seventy thousand acres

situated in Western New York, extend-

ing from near Buffalo in an easterly di-

rection, through the counties of Erie,

Genesee, Orleans and Monroe.
It is a favorite breedingplacefor mnay

species of both land and water birds,

its timberland and its dense second-

growth furnishing favorite haunts for

the birds who choose to build their

nests and rear their young in the trees

and bushes; and its extended marshes,

some dry and some covered with water,

and a thick growth of cat-tails, reeds,

marsh grass and many varieties of

sedges and water plants, form excellent

breeding places for Bitterns. Marsh
Hawks, Rails and all species of birds

who choose 'to build their nests in the

grass or water.

It is also an excellent place for many
species of Ducks and Grebes, as it

abounds in small streams, ponds and
stagnant pools of water. It has manj;-

dangerous places to one not acquainted

with the swampy 'parts as there are

many mire-holes where a man would
sink out of sight in the mire, if unfor-

tunate enough to get into such places.

This swamp forms attractive breed-

ing grounds for Ducks and Geese dur-

ing migration, therefore we generally

have good Duck shooting every spring

and nearly every fall.

I have chosen for my subjects two
common and well known birds—the

Great Blue Heron, and the American
Bittern—whose habits I have carefully

studied for the last four or live years.

GEEAT BLUE HERON.

The Great Blue Heron was formerly

very common in this vicinity, but it is

becoming more scarce every year, ow-

ing to the vast numbers that are wan-
tonly killed. They breed in colonies

only, and for that reason large num-
bers can easily be shot.

A few years ago there were two her-

onries near here, one about seven miles

southwest and the other about three

miles southeast, but hunters and so-

called oologists have annually entered

these breeding grounds and shot the

Herons by hundreds, leaving their

beautiful skins and plumage to decay
and spoil. I have known men and boys

to go to these colonies and shoot every
bird they could, and not being satisfied

shoot through the nests, breaking the

eggs or killing the young.

This practice has been kept up so

much that the Herons are now confined

to one colony only, but that is quite a

large one, containing several hundred
nests. It is situated in a low, wet,

swampy piece of timber, about two
miles from any cleared land.

A Great Blue Heron is very hard to

kill, and I have known them, after be-

ing wounded, to whip out a good sized

dog, so fiercely do they strike with

their long beak and powerful wings.

The Great Blue Heron arrives here

about the first of April and almost im-

mediately begins to build its nest, or

rebuild the one occupied by them the

preceding year, if possible for them to

do so. They begin laying about the

20th of April, and lay from three to

five, sometimes six eggs, but the num-
ber commonly laid is four or five.

Tha eggs are a greenish-blue, closely

resemble eggs of many species of the

domestic Duck, both in size and color,

but being of a rougher surface.

June 13, 1894, I visited the Herons,

but as it was too late in the season to

secure any eggs, unless a second laying

by a bird previously robbed, I did not

climb any trees but satisfied myself

with studying their habits while feeding
" their young.

Upon my approach, the males would fly

around in a large circle over my head

while many of the females did not leave

their nests till I would strike the trunk

of the trees containing them, with a
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stick, when they would fly into the air,

or alight in the top of some tall tree

and watch me and my actions.

Upon firing a gun, nearly the whole

colony would fly into the air uttering

their peculiar cry as they flew. Their

nests are exceedingly hard to reach,

sometimes being in the extreme top of a

dead ash tree not more than a foot and

a half in diameter at the ground, and
running straight up without a single

branch or stub on its trunk till the nest

is reached, which is generally from
eighty to one hundred feet from the

ground, the trees not having a particle

of bark on them. Here are a few dead

limbs broken off about two or three feet

from the body of the tree, and on these

the nest is placed. I have seen nests

built in this way, the trees at the nest

not larger than a man's arm, the wind
rocking it to and fro, making it exceed-

ing dangerous for any pei'son to climb

them.

The nests are so large that it is some-

times very difficult to get at the eggs,

as one is obliged to remove the large

sticks of which it is composed and make
a hole large enough for the hand to be

inserted, and in this way the eggs ai'e

reached and brought forth through the

opening.

The Great Blue Heron also nests in

large elm trees, selecting one with a

very large trunk, and nearly always

building at the extremity of a limb, gen-

erally a horizontal one and many are

not strong enough to bear the weight

of a man, thereby making it exceeding-

ing dangerous to try to approach the

nest.

I have seen as many as eight nests in

the top of one large spreading elm, and
the old Herons sitting on their n<sts,

which would swing to and fro with'

every breeze. The nests are very large,

usually about four feet across, and

sometimes larger, being composed
of sticks, some of them larger than a

man's Ihumb, flrmlj'^ stuck together,

and lined with tine bark or moss, but

sometimes composed only of sticks.

The Great Blue 'Heron, being carni-

vorous, lives chiefly on tad-poles, frogs,

tish, and crabs, and it is an interesiing

sight to watch the old birds feed their

young. The okl Herons swallow the

food they wish to feed them, carry it to

their nest*, disgorge it, and it is imme-
diately swallowed by the young, glut-

tonous birds. The Heron sometime.s

does much damage to fish-ponds prey-

ing upon the small fish and carrying-

them off, as they can easily swallow a

large frog or a fish six or eight inches

long. It is an interesting sight to

watch the Great Blue Heron catch its

prey. It will wade into a pond or creek

till the water reaches a depth of about

six inches, draw its head down upon its

breast and stand perfectly still with its

eyes closely watching the water. When
some unlucky fish or frog gets within

its roach it instantly stretches out its

long neck and with an unerring aim

strike its open beak down upon its prey.

It then raises its head and swallows its

prize, not even stopping to dispatch it.

Nearly all the Great Blue Herons

leave for the south by the latter part of

September, but a few remain much la-

ter.

Dana C. Gtllktt,

Barre Cen^.er, N. Y.

(to be concluded.)

O'imbing and Collecting.

It is impossible to I'lve explicit direc-

tions for climbing, for different cases

demand different treatment. Yet there

are a few general directions which may
help the oologist. The following I have

picked up from time to time during my
egg collecting career.

In climbing a smooth tree like a syca-

more, the climbers are apt to slip. Ta
avoid falling from such a cause the fol-

owing method can be used with success.

When climbing such a tree a light

cotton rope—such as is used for clothe&
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iioe — about oue hundred to two hun-

dred feet long should he used as fol-

lows: Tie on to the end of the rope an

iron nut or stone and throw over the

tirst strong limb letting it slide back to

the ground, and fasten to climber just

under his arms. Then his companion

grasping the other end steadies him as

he ascends.

From experience I know that theie is

a great advantage in this mode, for I)h-

sides securing absolute safety to the

•climber he can advance much more rap-

idly and will not be so tired as he would

l)e without the aid of the rope. If ad-

ditional safety is desired it may be had

l)y embracing both the body of the

<'limber and the trunk of the tree with

a strong strap, long enough to permit

abundance of space between the climb-

er and tree. He leans i)ack to keep the

strap rigid and as he advances raises

the strap above him.

An old and well es'ablished method is

by using the strap alone in the manner
above described. I could never lea-n

to use this method but other's have used

il with good results.

There has been vai'ious devises in

the way of light ladders, but my opin-

ion is that they should not be used ex-

cept in case the person collecting is by

himself, for when two are together

there is a much better substitute, which

though vei'y simple is not practiced as

it coulii be.

It consists only in one climber mount-

ing the other's i-iioulders. To be ex-

plicit let me call one of our collecting

party number one and. the other num-
ber two. Number one bends his back

low enough for number two to stradle

his neck. Number two obtains this po-

sition by advancing with his back to

number one's face. Now number one

raises to an erect position by pressing

hard on his knees with his hand. Ten
to one this brings number two high

enough to reach the lower branches.

This position is easily and quickly ob-

tained doing away with the short lad-

der.

To show the etl'ectiveness of this sys-

tem I will cite an actual case. While

out collecting with a friend we found a

Cuckoo's nest in one of those trouble-

some thorn trees which could not be

ascended by way of the trunk. We
were about to pass by, but being very

desirous of the eggs we stopped and

took a survey. There was directly un-

der the nest a stout limb ten feet from

the ground; three feet above and a little

to one side was another. This Jimb

divided into two smaLer bi'anches

which would give a good foothold to

one standing on them; six feet above

was the nest. The situation and ques-

tion was:—A nest was far out from the

trunk of an "unclimbable" tree, and 19

feet from the ground. How was it to

be reached? Easy enough. My com-

panion bent his back and in a trice I

could reach the first limb spoken of.

Breaking off a few thorns I easily climb-

ed onto lit and was soon standing on

the forked one three feet above. Now
the nest was easily reached.

Oftentimes thei'e are nests far out on

slender bi^anches which are left because,

the branches will not bear the weight.

Many such nests could be taken by this

method. If they can not be reached by

sitting on the shoulders then stand or if

needs be stand on the supporter's head.

To obtain this position is a little diffi-

cult but can soon be mastered by prac-

tice. In this number one does noc bend

so far as before. Number two firmly

grasps the shoulders and placing the

right knee on number one's backlijihtly

springs upward, placing the left knee

on number one's left shoulder, then the

right foot on number one's right should-

er he arises to a standing position. Now
number one slowly arists,steadies num-
ber two by holding firmly to his legs.

In doing this the shoes should be le-

nioved and it should be practiced at

first at the tree trunk using it as a sup-
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port for nuuibei one, while number two

mounts his back.

When a nest has to be taken by saw-

ing, the following is the best way:

With a rope advance as far on the limb

as possible and make it fast, carry the

other end farther up the trunk and se-

curely fasten. Don't cut the limb oflf

near the rope but at a distance from the

rope so that the portions on either side

may balance. When it is is nearly saw-

ed be sure, to hold iirmly on to it other-

wise it might spring back and knock

you froQj your position. Now haul in

the prize.

The following device often dispenses

with cutting the limb. Make a wire

loop one and one half inches in diame-

ter. Sew on to this a bag of soft cloth

two inches deep. Fasten the bag to a

long thin jointed fish pole and the eggs

can can be scooped out very neatly

from nests which could otherwise not

betaken. Care must however be tak-

en that the eggs are not pushed from

the nest. Otto Grady,
Ludlow, Ky.

The Bronzed Grackle.

This city has a number of sections of

low land near it, and some of these

boggy tracts ai^e within the corporation

and comprise the territory known at

present as the 'Great Celery District.'

The nature of the soil is low muck, oft-

en called 'river bottom,' and is un-

doubtedly the evidence that a body of

water once stood in our charming val-

ley, aodexteuded all about the low flat

lands.

In some quarters where the land was

considered worthless a few years ago,

not an acre can now be bought at $500,

and sections called impeoetrable, use-

less tamarack swamps, are now peopled

with industrious, mone} -making Hol-

landers who raise celery of National

reputation; own the land and lay up

money.

'When 1 was a boy' many of the tam-

arack trees were dead near the village.

In these stubs the Bronzed Grackles or

Crow Blackbirds built their nests, and

for many years these situations were
their only selections; and after finding

the eggs in the hollows for years in snc-

cession. we had no doubt but that the

Blackbirds always chose holes in dead

trees. Once we found a nest built on

a limb in a live tree, which contained

Grackle's eggs, and we were at a loss to

account for it. Some boys said that the

bird was crazy, but most of us decided

that it was a new kind of a Blackbird,

and the value of the tind was consider-

ed great

.

Later, the tamaracks were rooted out

and the land made into gardens, and

then we expected to see the Bronzed
Grackles (as we had correctly learned

to call them) leave the country; but

strangely enough, to our notion, they

moved into the village and took posses-

sion of the tall evergreens. There they

continue to colonize, and there are a

dozen or more neighl)orhoods in our, at

present city of 25,000, where the Bronz-

ed Grackles gather and nest. In truth,

in many parts of our city it is the most

abundant species always excepting our

National Cukse, Ubiquitous im-

portation, Linn.

Sometimes there are two and even

three Grackle's nests in one large un-

trimmed evergreen. Generally not

more than one, for although these birds

are invariably gregarious in the Great

Lake Region, still they are much dis-

posed to squabble if two nests are in a

tree.

I have repeatedly seen two nests be-

gun in a tree, and later one pair of

birds would drive the other away.

They are noisy and aggressive and

make a fearful racket at the season

ivhen the young appear. This species

is prolific, and as they are much at-

tached to their young, and competent

parents the tribe increases, and there
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is a veritable aggressive army in our

city from March to October.

After a cai'eful investigation, I am
satisfied that two broods are always

reared iu a season, if the birds are un-

disturbed, and the male is not rarely

seen building a nest while his mate is

still feeding the brood which has left

the first nest. It is an interesting sight

to watch a pair build a nest. They are

methodical and though very noisy when
away from the tree are silent when
near their nest. Both birds work to-

gether, and I must acknowledge that

the old lady does the greater share of

lugging; the old man mainly superin-

tending the job, wlaich is perhaps cor-

I'ect. He stays longer about the struct-

ure when he carries a load and it may
be presumed that he not only deposits

his own load but possibly also readjusts

the work of his mate. Perhaps my
lady readers will say that he was sol-

diering, and the)' may be-right.

Some nests are completed inside of

four days, and it requires over a week
in a few cases, but the average is be-

tween live and six days. Not rarely

the first egg is laid before the

nest is fully completed, a condition

which obtains at times with many other

species, but the finishing work goes on.

The eggs are four, five or six and in

one case seven were found. The aver-

age number is five and about as many
are found with four as with six. They
are too well known to need description

from my pen. There are few, if any

eggs which offer greater variation in

color and markings in a single set,

than is occasionally exhibited in the

sets of this species.

It is a fact that the nests formerl)-

universally placed in hollows, held

larger sets than do the nests of today

which are found built outside, and
while many sets of six eggs were taken

in the hollows, it is comparatively rare

to find a set of six at the present day.

If anyone is disposed to corroborate or

dispute ihis assertion let us hear from
them through these columns.

During the period of incubation the

birds share almost equally in the du-

ties, although I am quite sure the

mother bird spends more time on the

nest during the day; but then the papa
may make it up during the silent vigils

of the night.

When the young appear both the par-

ents strive to their utmost to serve the
nestlings, and are unceasing in their

efforts. At first, and when the young-

are but a few days old, one of the birds

remain covering the brood while the

other searches for food. As soon as

the forager appears at the edge of the

nest, the brooding bird dashes away
and leaves the nest to the returning

bird. This habit I have also seen in

the case of the Robin and with others.

Within fifteen or sixteen days of the

time when the young are hatched they

are out of the nest and flitting about.

They quickly learn fo care for them-
selves and seem more able to protect

themselves than young Robins, which
latter, I consider the most stupid and
clumsy young birds which I have met
with.

A rookery of Grackles is a very noisy

colony and when a generation of young
is disti'ibiited in a neighborhood there

is considerable noise for a time. Still

I like to have them near and to watch
the beautiful glossy males as they de-

liberately walk about under the trees.

The Bronzed Grackle is a valiant bird

and will stick up for his rights in a very

able manner if the occasion calls for it.

Many of my readers have seen a Robin
chase a (irackle and completely rout

him, but I can assure you that the

Blackbird had nothing to gain in stay-

ing and only left to avoid trouble.

One morning after a rain, when the

Robins were busily engaged dragging-

earthworms to the surface and devour-

ing them, as every observer has seen

many times, a glossy Blackbird stood
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near by and watched proceedings. .Just

as the Robin had completely pulled a

huge worm from his hole, in hopped

Mr. Grackle, and with a dash at Mr.

Robin drove him away. He then grab-

bed the prey and flew to his nest with

his enemy in useless pvirsuit.

Once I witnessed a battle between a

pair of Grackles and a half-grown cat.

Pussy was intent on capturing a young

bird who had just left the uest and

landed in the garden among the cur-

rant bushes. There was no escape for

^neus for he was hemmed in by a

fence, shed, and with a cruel enemy in

front, and unlike JEneus, when he elud-

ed the Cyclops,* by the open sea, this

traveler had no loophole to escape by.

The cat was crouching and creeping,

and I imagine that young variety

jEneus was shivering, when up came

the old folks fand attacked Mr. Tom
Cat. No sooner had they appeared on

the scene than the old birds took oppo-

site sides of the feline and endeavored

to draw the enemy's attention. Then
while the cat was looking at Mrs.

Grackle behold Mr. G. drew near and

gave Mr. T. C. a crack with his wing

on the side of the head, which so rat-

tled T. C. that he incontinently fled

and the family was united in peace

once more.

The Bronzed Grackle is a beautiful

bird and a full plumaged male is about

as commanding and graceful a species

as you will find. He has a discordant

series of notes and his voice is always

harsh. But for all tliis I like to see

these dignified fellows around the yard.

They are extremely beneficial, and it?;is

evident to all investigators that they

should be protected. But they have

not protection given to them, and are

detested by nearly everyone.

Morris Gibbs,

Kelamazoo, Mich.

* Strangely enough this cat had but one eye,

and we called him Polyphemus.

The Story of a Find.

To begin where I left otf in the Oct.-

Nov. niimlier, I would like to say there

was one mi-stake made, which, if not

corrected, might be hard on my repu-

tation for veracity, should anyone dis-

cover it, for I think I have previously

written of finding Wrens' nests in

houses The article reads (pj.lfiG, mid-

dle of first column), "and I have not as

yet found a single uest e.Kc- pt that it be

in the timber." It should read, "and 1

have not found a single uest except

Wrens, but that it be in the timl)er."

It might not be amiss to say, that, so

far as we know, Mrs. P. and myself are

the only ones in this or adjoining coun-

ties who take any Natural Histor3' pa-

pers or are in any way interested in the

study of Nature, further than the rais-

ing of crops and the killing of anything

supposed to be injurious to man or his

estate. And while we are alone in this

I'espect, we do not lack for good neigh-

bors, friends and sympathizers. Of
course we have by this time gained

some kind of a reputation, and if you
can trust me I will try and tell what
it amounts to.

Socially and politically speaking, we
were never treated with more respect

in the North, and throughout the whole

country the straugerisa welcomeguest.

With some, our work is regarded as a

waste of time and I've no doubt hut

that they think, "cranks," luit if ihey (i.i

they are never impolite enough to ihiuk

aloud so we can hear it.

Mounted birds always attract atten-

tion, especially among the county folk,

and the power to render such, seems
beyond comprehension with many. It

is quite amusing to set a large Oivl on a

show case in some store and watch the

results. Did you ever try to "shoo" an
Owl, or to atti'act its attention V Well,

that is exactly what nearly every one
tries to do,and one man actually thought

the bird bit his straw hat when he was
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trying to make it bat its eyes. His iiat

caught on his bill.

Aside from the curiosity of the things

and an occasional Redhird for a present,

there seems to be but little value in

birds to the average resident. How-
ever, our knowledge of these things has

won for us a position that is not to be

despised.

Our work meets an occasional admir-

er, but never yet have we had a job

brought to us, though we sell a few

specimens (high colored), of our own
collecting.

I have learned when all too late of a

number of Bald Eagles and other rare

birds being killed and throAvn away.

We can convince a few that there is

some benefit gained by a knowledge of

the habits of different birds, plants, in-

sects, etc., and through the aid of these

few we gain some valuable datas and

sometimes specimens

One of our near neighbors is of this

class, yet they could not identify a doz

en species of birds, further than to say

"it's a Sparrow," "a Wren" or "Wood-
pecker."

There are three in tbe family, parents,

and daughter, and are quite fond of

pets especially birds and will not allow

them disturbed. They are very kind to

us too, and I have to respect their

wishes, that is, I dare not disturb eggs,

(no matter how rare to my collection)

and let them know it. They live on

the top the mountain while we do not,

by some 400 feet, and as I am consider-

ed PS not afraid of anything, I am call-

ed upon to help rob their bees, and sev-

eral other annual jobs of work; so I am
there often, and make it a point to stay

late sometimes, and go by a bird's nest

I may know of on their place. But

thei'e was one nest I could not rob this

way. I had been there one day to help

with bees, and Miss Neighbor wanted
to know if that wasn't a House Wren
building in their tool box in the shop.

I investigated, (for I had not known of

that Wren building in this locality), and
found the conventional nest of sticks,

etc., packed away among a lot of plow

points. I began to think the lady was
light, when I heard a sweet song (all

for our benefit), much more musical

than the House Wren's, then a little

scolding and in popped a "slim Caroli-

na Wren with a long tail," which I

recognized as Ihryothorus bewickii.

They were so glad that the birds built

there, and so was I for I had spent

many vain hours searching through

brush piles, rail piles, log heaps and

tree tops in one clearing, for their nests

which I supposed must be there some-

where, from the way the birds acted

and from the lateness of the season for

them to migrate North.

Of course, I didn't hint around that I

wanted those eggs (?) by telling them
how valuable they were and that T had

none in my collection. Well I went

home that night, blaming them for not

telling me to take the eggs, and I blam-

ed myself for not inventing some plan

to get them. I thought to go some

night and get them but no, their dogs

would tell on me. I at last hit upon a

plan. I was sure I could persuade

them to let me substitute the eggs with

those of the Carolina Wren, but no

Carolina's could be found and I gave up
in despair. A week or so later they

called on me again to rob more bees,

this time at night. I took courage and

armed myself with my baking powder
can of cotton. Wife went along so we
could stay all night. I purposed to

make It an emergency if need be, and

grease the eggs, on the sly of course,

but what I got them. Luckily the

emergency had happened, for on in-

quiry as to their wellfare, I was told by

Miss Neighbor that she thought the cat

caught one of the birds, and if so I

could have the eggs but not to say any-

thing about it to the old folks. To
make this long story shorter, I went

out and could truthfully return and say
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"the bird has left the nest," for she did

leave it the moment I put my hand en

her, and I spopped the nest, leaving the

eggs in till morning for fear someone
might find they vrere warm. Next
morn I was first fellow out and of course

1 found "the eggs cold." But my
"feathers fell" when I got home and
found the eggs ready to hatch and the

shells so tender I could not save one

whole. I have learned not to covet my
neighbor's property.

It is now nearly spring, Feb. 1st and
a few days more will find the Robins

and Bluebirds northward bound and

crocusses will soon be open.

C. E. Pleas,

Clinton, Ark.

Hawk Flights Noticed at Lake Forest, 111.

My attention was first called to these

Hawk flights in the fall of 1893. I did

not make any notes on the flight of

this year; but remember that the Coop-

ers Hawks {Accipiter cooperi) predom-
inated in it and it took place while a

strong wind was blowing. The next

fall while out walking one blustering

windy day I again noticed large num-
bers of hawks flying quite high over-

head. Unfortunately they were too far

off and too high up to distinguish with

certainty but the slender body, the long

pointed wings and the graceful flight

immediately assured me that the great-

er part of them, as was the case the

year before, were the Cooper's Hawks.
I also noticed some others that resem-

bled the Cooper s Hawks closely all but

for their smaller size; these [ took to be

the Sharp-shinned [Accipiter velox
)

These two species comprised the great-

er part of the flight. Many other varie-

ties of the larger hawks however were
to be seen but not closely enough to be

indentified. No more hawks were notic-

ed in any numbers after this one windy
day that year.

This fall of 1895 has favored me with

the best opportunity so far of observing

the migratious of the hawks. A severe

rain and wind storm occured on the

night of Sept. The next day was raw
and chilly with a strong wind blowing
from the Northwest. From my obser-

vations thus far I am lead to believe

that the hawks anticipate just such a

day 0,8 this to migrate on. It was about

the middle of the morning before they

were noticed in any numbers and they

seemed to increase from this on until

the middle of the afternoon. It was a

very pretty and interesting sight to

watch them as they would suddenly

come about and careen gracefully to the

wind. The Ospreys in particular show-

ed themselves off to excellent advantage

here, for the pure white under parts

and the black on the cheeks ana head

stood out in bold contrast to each other.

Again with set wings they would glide

smoothly and swiftly by. These actions

were noticed of all the other hawks
more or less but none approached the

Ospreys in gracefulness and beauty.

The Cooper's Hawks again held their

own in numbers, as did also the Sharp-

shinned. These two species were gen-

ei'ally noticed quite near each other but

the Piegon Hawks also seemed to have

a special desire to be given in company

with the latter. A Red-tail is occasion-

ally seen sailing high . above the rest,

holding itself aloof from its smaller

relatives; next comes a solitary Red-

shouldered, distinguished by its barred

wings and tail; then a Broad-winged

and a single Marsh Hawk concludes

the list that was noticed. They were

to gradu.iUy diminish in numbers to-

ward su.idown when a solitary Osprey

flying silf^ntly and gracefully by marks

the close of this unusually interesting

hawk flight.

John F. Ferry.
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Nesting of the Belted Kingfisher,

Ceryle alction.

Until last spring I thought I was
never going to have the good fortune to

find a Kingfisher's nest. But at last the

good fortune came to me, and then of

course I could find as many as I wish-

ed.

Many have spoken of this queer way
of finding nests after the first one has

been discovered, but 1 think it is easily

explained. Whether or not I can give

expression to my idea I do not know
but will try. It is this way:

We have thoroughly studied the

nesting habits of the bird whose nest

we wish to find, from reading. But al-

though we know perfectly where to

look, from the knowledge obtained by

reading, yet strange to say when we
look in suc'i a place there is no nest.

What is the matter? This question is

answered and explained later.

We accidentaly find what we have

been searching for. The place coin-

cides in description with the book de-

scription, but it does not look as we
thought it would. After the first dis-

covery we somehow instinctively asso-

ciate what we have learned by reading,

with that learned in the more valuable

way—viz: by experience. The thing is

now easy and we find the nests quite

often.

My first Kingfisher find was made
May 4, 1895, in company with Fritz

Raymond. We found several nests in

the banks of a small stream in Kenton

Co., Ky. These nests, or rather holes,

were near each other and in a bank

which arose eight feet from the water,

which was one foot deep. As there

seemed to be no indications of a nest in

the holes we pushed on down the creek

and near its moutli found a hole, which

appeared to be newly made. We cut a

large reed and thrusting it in, thought

we could feel something shaking it.

On withdrawing it we were surprised

to see a Kingfisher hanging onto the

end with desperate fury. On seeing us

she immediately retreated, and al-

though she still resented the intrusion

of the reed could not be induced to

again come to the mouth of the tunnel.

With a mirror we cotild plainly see

the bird by throwing in a ray of light.

However we could not tell whether the

nest contained anything or not, as the

end of the cavity was scooped out be-

low the level'jof the rest of the tunnel.

W^e left the nest resolved to visit it

later.
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Bj' the way, Fritz's mirror scheme

above refei'red to is used quite efficient-

ly in looking into cavities in trees and

Woodpecker holes besides lighting

crevices and tunnels.

The following week Fritz found a

promising hole in the bank of a creek

in Hamilon Co., Ohio. But the farmer

was near, and he did not get to look at

it then.

On May 11th we again visited the

nests in Kenton Co., Ky. We started

at two o'clock in the morning, so we
could arrive on the ground in time to

dig out the holes before the natives

were about, for the farmers might

think we were "swiping" something,

and when a Kentucky farmer gets that

idea he is not safe to "monkey" with.

Well, we were disappointed in the first

hole for there was nothing in it. Per-

haps running the reed into the cavity

caused the bird to desert the nest.

Then we proceeded to the other nests

and there were rewarded by a set of

seven beautiful pearly white, nearly

round eggs. The other holes contained

nothing. However one of them was

very interesting. This nest had two

entrances, which at the bank were

about two and one-half feet apart,curv-

ing inward to a common point. I found

one other nest of this sort and give be-

low the exact note which I took in the

field

.

May 18, 1895:—Belted Kinghsher:—
Nest built over running water, ankle

deep. Bank, hard, rocky. On putting

my hand into hole, surprised to see the

bird fly apparently out of the solid

bank at a short distance. Examination

showed that there was another entrance

to the nest (have found one other of

same sort). The two holes three feet

apart. The nest not so full as usual of

fish scales and bones. But for the

small amount of fish scales and bones,

eggs laid on bare ground. Eggs six,

four incubated.

On May 25th we went out to the nest

in Hamilton Co., Ohio. We got six eggs,

so rotten that it was impossible to blow

them. The remains of a dead Kingfisher

lay on the ground under the nest. Why
do people persist in making warfare

against so fine a bird as the Kingfisher?

As soon as the "sportsman" sees one he

is in high glee, and nothing will do but

to shoot it.

In the above nest, besides the rotten

eggs there was a Swallow's nest just in

front of them. I could not find out

whether it was that of a Bank Swallow
or Rough-winged. Does the Bank
Swallow ever build in a cavity, which

it itself has not made"?

During the day we found a nest con-

taining seven well incubated eggs and
another with five young. On lifting^

one of the little fellows from his home
he looked about the grass around him
and standing as firm as he could, utter-

ed a surprised "why how's this?"

In our dealings with the Kingfisher

we became very expert in excavating-

into his home. Our first thing to do

was to run a stick into the hole and
measui"e its length. Then to measure
the distance from the mouth of the hole

to the top of the bank. If the former

distance was the greater we then found

the slant of the hole and laid out the

distance in and slant, on top of the

bank, and digging down always hitting

the cavity just in front of the nest. But

if the latter was the case we dug direct-

ly into the bank.

I have read that the Kingfisher usu-

ally builds two or three feet from the

top of the bank under a plowed field.

As I have found this to be the case I

have sought the cause. I think they

build so because the soil is much soft-

er here than it is further down. I

think the plowed field has no attraction

for the bird, except that the bank im-

mediately under the plowed ground is

much softer than the rest from the

plowman's working of the ground. I

have found nests in banks ranging from
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four to thirty feet high and the nests at

distance of a few inches from the top to

iifteen feet. When several nests were

in a single bank all of them were in the

same horizontal line, or at least in the

same stratum of soil. Another nest

which I examined was in a hard, rocky

bank. The hole was dug into a small

soft spot,—the only one in the bank,

—

entirely surrounded by stones. From
such comparisons I have concluded that

the Kingfisher has no preference what-

ever in the distance its nest is from the

top of the bank, but seeks the softest

part. I am still further confirmed in

this belief by finding nests at various

heights in banks of uniform hardness.

The Kingfisher is very much attached

to her home, and will not leave her

nest, when the egg hunter is digging

for her treasures, until the cruel spade

or trowel is almost upon her. Oeryle

alcyon is deserving of much study as

some of its habits vary greatly from

those of other kindred birds.

Otto Grady,
l^udlow. Ky.

Great Northern Shrike Nesting in Assiniboia.

In reviewing "Bird Nesting in North-

west Canada" in the Auk Dr. Shufeldt

ridicules the idea of ray finding the nest

of the above bird in Assiniboia.

I am therefore pleased to read in Mr.

Arnold's article on his trip to Assini-

boia, in the March Oologist, page 20

"that he found a nest and seven eggs of

the Great Northern Shrike," thus con-

firming my statement that a few pairs

of this Shrike nest in Assiniboia. There

was absolutely nothing known of the

ornithology of Assiniboia previous to

my visiting this vast province in

1891. It is gratifying to me to

find other oologists who have re-

cently made collecting trips to Assini-

boia, confirming my statements that a

few pairs of such birds as Great North-

ern Shrike, American Rough-legged

Hawk, Hawk Owl and American Gos-

hawk,remain and nest in Assiniboia and
Alberta, although of course this is about
the limit of their southern range in

summer as the majority go still further

north to bi'eed. W. Raine,

Toronto.

A Few Odd Eggs.

As neai'ly all oologists have at some
time obtained curious specimens, some
of them may find it interesting to com-
pare notes with the following. Then
let us ask some of our more advanced
friends to explain the cause of these ab-

normal eggs. The Oologist is a scien-

tific paper; from its columns let us get

scientific explanations for extraordin-

ary occurrences in nature.

On May 24, 1893, I was wading
through a small swampy pond of about
an acre in extent looking for Sora Rails

when I chanced on a Redwing's nest,

and, on looking in, I saw four beautiful

but unfinished eggs. I say unfinished

because the bird had not thought it

worth while to put on those artistic

spots and blotches which we generally

see. Here, then, was my first exper-

ience with albino Redwing eggs. This

set was of a delicate blue color, and,

but for a single spot on one egg, was
without spots.

In June, 1894, I was on a botanizing

trip on Regie Lake and while pushing
my canoe through a swampy tract

where the weeds and rushes grew high

and strong, I came on a Redwing's nest

which contained one fresh egg. As I

was unable to remain in the vicinity

long enough to get the other eggs, I

had to be satisfied with the single.

This egg was of a pale blue color and
also unspotted like the set above.

In my collecting trips I have run
across albino Bluebird's eggs, and runt

eggs of many species. Among the odd-

est runt eggs I have are those of King-
bird, Robin, White-rumped Shrike,

Chipping Sparrow, Bank Swallow, Yel-
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low Warbler, Cowbird aad Cedar Wax-
wing, many of which are less than half

the normal size and defy identiiication.

R.W. Johnson.
Port Hope, Ont.

Eggs of Belted Piping Plover-

As I am not aware that the eggs of

this species has been pi'eviously record-

ed, perhaps the following will be of in-

terest to the readers of the Oologist.

Mr. Oliver Spanner, Taxidermist, of

Toronto, after reading "Bird Nesting

in N. W. Canada," decided to make a

trip to Lake Manitoba to collect eggs

and skins and while there he was for-

tunate to take eggs and skins of the

Belted Piping Plover. He found a nest

containing three eggs on June 19, 1895,

at Birch Island and shot the female as

she left the nest and both the eggs and

skin are now in my collection.

The nest consisted of a depression in

the sand lined with a few weeds and

the eggs are pale buff, finely spotted

with black and purple grey. At the

same time he secured young birds in

down, and also shot several specimens

of Solitary Sandpipers which were no

doubt mating in the vicinity.

W. Raine, Toronto.

Peculiar Nesting Sites.

Sometimes birds select such unusual

sites to build their nests that we may
wonder why they do so when there are

plenty of natural sites in the locality.

There is a large deep gulley which runs

at right angles from Keuka Lake and

in some parts of this gulley are perpen-

dicular banks of slatestone but mostly

covered with large coniferous ti'ees.

Projecting from one of these bare

slatestone banks there is a narrow ledge

or shelf of rocks which is about 100 feet

from bottom of valley and 35 feet from

top. Above this ledge the Dank is cov-

ered with moss, ferns and shrubs, while

below it is bare and concave.

It was in the middle of May, 1889,

that I first noticed this shelf, and out

of curiosity I let myself down upon it

by holding onto some firm roots which
protruded from the bank, when lo! I

discovered that I had dropped into a

Great Horned Owl's nest and there sat

a young Donwy Bubo trying his best to

stare me out of countenance. JSIo at-

tempt had been made to build a nest-
merely a depression in the loose pieces

of slatestone. In a crevice near the

nest there was stuffed a Ruffed Grouse

which was fresh and'about half eaten.

Another peculiar site was selected by

a pair of Chimney Swifts down in a

well 10 feet from top of curbing and the

nest being glued onto a smooth hard

stone and contained a family of five.

I removed the curb which :was a box
affair about 3 feet square and went
down to examine the nest. While do-

ing so the parents made frantic efforts

to reach their dusky children by diving

with the speed of an arrow into the

misplaced cui'b. I afterwards learned

that the young birds got out safely.

Date of finding nest July 14, 1895.

Again on July 35, 1895, I discovered

another nest of Chimney Swift in the

garret of flour mill where noisy cog

wheels and rumbling machinery keep

up an incessant racket. Yet these

plucky birds glued their nest to the

board siding and reared a family of

five. How they ever darfed into the

small opening in the peak of mill with-

out getting caught in belts and cog

wheels is a mystery to me. It may be

of interest to add that although the

ever-present English Sparrow enters

this same hole to feed on the grain

scattered about. The.y did not disturb

the Swifts in any mannei. Nor have

the English Sparrows ever attempted

to build nests in the garret although

there ara thousands of them here.

C. F. Stone.

Branchport, N. Y.
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$2.28 FOR $1.
During the months of April and May I will mail every

person sending me $1.00 for a year's subscription to the Oologist
their selection from goods mentioned in this list to the amount of

$1.00. Every subscriber also will receive a coupon good for a Want, For Sale or Exchange
Notice. Send in your subscriptions at once—earliest ones are sure to get exactly what they
want. Make a combination with a friend—you take the premiums, he the publications, or
vice versa. Make remittances in most convenient manner. Address plainly and in full.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

EGGS.
• Your selection of any species, either in sets,

singles or 2d class, listing at $1.00 or under at
Lattin's "Standard Catalogue" prices. "When
selecting this premium you must always name
extras to be used as substitutes to the full

amount of your order.

SCIENTIFIC SHELLS.

Your selection from species listing at $1.00 or
under as offered in Lattin's Shell List In his
June ('95) Bulletin. When selecting this pre-
mium "extras" naust always be named to fully
equal the amount of the order.

SHOWY SHELLS.

Any species catalogited at Sl.CO or under m
Lattin's old pink catalogue—always name a
few extras when selecting this premium.

CORALS.

Precious, CoralUum ruhrum, 1 oz, package
of polished branches $ 25

Rose Coral, Manecina areolata 10, 1.5, S.5

Organpipe Coral, Tubipora musica 10, 25, 50. 1 00

Spike Coral, Madrepora cervicornis 10

Branch Coral. Pocillopora bulbosa ]0. 25

Yellow Sea Fa,Ti,Jihipi.dogorgia occatorial5, 25, 50

Purple Sea 'F^n.Rhipidogorgia flabeUum\h, 25, 50

Creamy Sea Fan, .ff/ti/jjrfog'org'ia elegans ..25. 50. 75

FurpleSeaFeajther, Pterogorgia setosa25,t)0. 1 00

MISCELLANEOUS CURIOS.

Alligator Teeth '.

5, 10, 15, 25

Revolutionary Gun Flint 15

Tusk or Wampum Shell 5

Money Co-v\TV Shell 5

Dove Shell from British Guinea, exhibit at
World's Fail', 5 for 10

Chinese Horn Nut 5

BeetelNut 10

Lucky Tooth of Cod 5

Mammoth Porcupine Quill 15

Scorpion in Box 35

Big Tree (Calif.) bark attached to wood 75

Package containing I'Liver Bean, 12 assort-
ed Sea Beans and I'i Cassia Beans 25

Set of World's Fair Tickets 1 00

Chinese Coin, cash 5

Broken Bank Bill 10
" 6var 50

Chameleon in alcohol SO

Egg of Hammerhead or Leopard Shark 15
" Skate or Sand Shark - 5
" Case of Periwinkle 15

Acorn Barnacle - 10

double 20

Sea Horse,slightly imperfect J;5

Hermit Crab in Shell 35

Sawfish Saw, Sin 35

Curio (.Vase) Sronge 35

Young Naturalist's Marvelous Collection,
'95 edition, contains nearly 50 specimens 75

Mexican Watchman's Whistle, clay, imique 15

Resurrection Plants 15, 25

ECHINODERMS.

Sand Dollar. EcJdnarachnius parma 10

Philippian Urchin. Loganum bonani 35
White Spinned Urchin, Hipponoe esculenta.. 35
"Aristotle's Lantern" the sea urchins den-

tal apparatus 15
Giant Purple Urchin, Strongylocentrotus

franciscanus 50
King of the Echinoderms, MetaliapectoralisZ 00
Black Starfish. Echinaster senUis 35

FOSSILS.

Shark Teeth $ 5

Trilobite. Calymene seraria •25,50,75, 1 00
Scaphites nodosus 10. 25. .50, 1 00
Polyp Coral _10, 25

MINERALS.
Chiastolite Crystals $ 15

Satin Spar 10, 25, 50
Quartz Crystals, Ark 10, 25, 50, 1 CJO

Coquina 10,25
Native Lodestone 10, 25, .50

"Electric" Stone, 10, 25, .50

Geodes, Quartz, both halves 50, 1 00
Opalized Wood 10, 25, 50
Meteorites, perfect specimens 25
Ferruginous Quartz, doubly term, crystals 10

Opal, green var. from Wash 10, 25, 50
Opal, Mexican, cut and polished 50, 1 00

Tourmaline, brilliant black crystals 10, 25, 35
Gem Stones, small cut and polished semi-

precious stones of almost every con-
ceivable form, shape, size, color and
style, ranging in size from }^ to % inch
in diameter, Carnelian, Heliotrope or
Bloodstone, Chalcedony, Clouded Agate.
Banded Agate, Fortification Agate, Rib-
bon Agate, Brown Agate, Red Agate,
Black Agate, Moss Agate, Agatized
Wood. Mocha Stone, Dendritic Agate,
Brecciated Agate, Onyx (in great var-
iety), Nicolo, Sard, Sardonyx. Agate-
Jasper, Lapis Lazuli, Crocidolite (Tiger
eye). Fossil Corals, Wood Agate, Labra-
dorite. Rock Crystal, Amethyst. Aven-
turine, Cameoes, Intaglioes, etc. etc.

Fully one-half of them are suitable for
jewel purposes, and if you wanted one
mounted to replace a setting in a pin,
cuff btitton. watch charm, ring top, or
in other jewelry, your jeweler would
charge you all the way from 25 cents to
$1 for one of these identical stones (jew-
elers are buying these stones for this
very purpose). When ordering state
variety desired 10, 15, 20, 25

1 doz. ass ried, my selection, small 60

1 doz. assorted, my selection, choice 1 00

INDIAN ARROW and SPEAR HEADS.
From Oregon. Bird and Jewel PointS-35 to $ 75

" Miss., lied Jasper 10" 35
" Ohio 5 " 50
" Illinois 5 " 1 00
" Indiana 5 •' 1 00
" North Carolina 5 " 1 00
" Kentucky ' 5 •

1 00
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FOREIGN STAMPS, ETC.
Packet, 100 var

100 choice mixed, retail l-5c
1000 mixed

Sheet of 25 selected Ic stamps
" " 25 " a •
" " 25 " 3 "

" 25 " 4 '•

" 25 " 5 "

Set Of 6 var., unused, 1 to 50c, Venezuela,
1880

Set. 4 var., used, Chili Telegraph
Set, 7 var., unused, Ecuador
Set, 4 var., used, Ecuador, "93

Set, 20 var., unused, French Colonies
Set, 6 var., used, Guatemala, 1886
Ic unused Guatemala prov., 1886, surch
4r unused, Guatemala, 1878
Mrunused, Guatemala, 1879
10c Vermillion, unused, New Brunswick,

1860
5c on 3c unused, British Honduras, prov.,

1891
Ic used. British Guiana, 1880..

Portraits of Rulers
Coats of Arms of the World
Merchant Flags of the World
Gummed Hinges, per 1000
Blank Approval Sheets, per 25
Popular Album, linen boards, 1200 spaces,

60 ill. pages
Philatelists Album, boards

cloth, gilt

SUPPLIES.
Tanning Liqvior, 1 qt. bottle of the hest, by

express at purchaser's expense 75
Tags with strings, long kind, best, per 100. 25
Hack or Bone Saw with blade _ 75
Hand Vise 75
Tweezers,, best 25
Catapult or Pocket gun, without rubber ... 15

OOLOGISTS.
1,5-100 Egg Drill 15
Blowpipe white metal 20
Embryo Hook, polished steel _ 15
Tweezers best 25
Datas, 100 assorted a5
Trays, white, 4 sizes assorted^ per 100, (25

of each size) by express at purchaser's
expense 85

Peabody's Field Note Book 25

Entomologists.
Net, folding with joint handle $1 75
Tweezers, best 25
Disinfecting Cones, per doz ao
Magnifier, 3 legged 75

nickel pocket folding 35

BOOKS &c.

Apgar's "Key to Birds of N. E. U. S." $ 50
Cooks "Birds of Michigan" _ 75
Chapman's "Birds of Eastern North Amer-

ica." 3 00
Earl's "Pets of the Household" 50
Ingersoll's "Bird-Nesting" 1 25
Langille's "Our Birds in Their Haunts" 2 25
McHwraith's "Birds of Ontario" 2 00
Steam's "Bird Life in Labrador" 60
Bird Preserving and Bird Stuffing _ 35
Maynard's "Manual of Taxidermy" 1 25
Lattin's "Standard Catalog, of Eggs" (1896) 13
Steam's "Notes on the Natural History of

Labrador" 50
Eberharfs "Elements of Entomology," 4o

plates—300 figures 50
Etoerhart's "Outlines of Economic Ento-

mology" bO
Eberharfs "Key to the Families of Insects" 25
The Pistol—A practical handbook on its

Use and Care 50

Amateur Trapper and Trap-maker's Guide 75
Shooting OQ the Wing, illustrated, cloth 75
The Young Oologist, Vol. I and II nicely

botmd _ 85
The Oologist, Vol. Ill and IV nicely

bound 75
The Oologist, Vol. IX, 1892, 298 pages

bound 1 00
An Exchange Notice (or a card good for one)

inOoLOGiST orNATUBAL Science News 25
A year's subscription to TheOologist with
exchange card 50

A year's subscription, with two exchange
coupons, to Natural Science News...1 00

Advertising space in Oologist or N. Sci
News to the amount of $1.00. Should
you desire to select this premium and
not care to use the space at once a cred-
it card will be issued for the amount
which you can use when 'needed 1 00

Penikese, the issues of Natural Science
News, containing this valuable serial
complete, on Agassiz's famous summer
school at Penikese Island, written by
an eminent Professor who spent both
seasons at the Island 75

The Oologist, a package of forty (40) back
number, all different, my selection 1 00

NOVELTIES.
Double Pendant Satin Spar Stick Pin .. _ $ 15
Quartz Crystal Stick Pias 35
Brazilian Beetle Stick Pins 35
Agate Brooch 50
Crocidolite Brooch 75
Agate Shoe Buttoner 75
Agate Glove Buttoner 50
Agate, Moss Agate, Tiger Eye, etc., Watch

Charms 25
Agate Stamp Box 1 00
Pearl Penholders 35 75
Pearl Letter Openers 50
Pearl Shell Spoon 35
Pocket Magnifier 35
Shell Napkin Ring 35

" Purse 25
" fine 75

" Ship, thimble holder with thimble 40
Shell Match Safe 35

" Brooch 25
Flag Stick Pin 10
Chautaupua Pennant Stick Pin 10

New Subscribers-

New subscribers to The OoLOSisxare
always ia demand and during the
months of April and May its publisher
will give 50 cents worth of premiums
for each new subscriber a present sub-
scriber may send him. This 50 cents
worth of premiums must be selected
from the list of premiums given on
this and the -preceding page and ten
cents must be added to cover the mail-
ing expenses of the present. Remem-
ber the new subscriber can accept the
$1 premium offer will secure all the per-
quisites connected with the same and
this 50 cents worth of presents is an ad-
ditional offer on our part made to pre-
sent subscribers who will assist in en-
larging the subscription list of our little

monthly.
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Latiin's Standard Catalogue of N. Am. Birds Eggs.

Enlarged, revised, corrected and brought up to date of going to

press. Giving all of the new A. O. U. clianges and additions. Also
divided and sub-divided into orders, sub-orders, families, and sub-
families.
Values are based on the 1893 ones which Avere determined by

the compilei'. from invamable notes, suggestions and assistance
from Major Chas. E. Ben « ire, J. Parker Norris, Esq.. and the late
Captain B. F. Goss. In aiidition to these notes, "vvhich have been
cavpfnlly it;v\oiked, the compiler has had suggestions from over
iouTY LEADING AMERICAN OoLOGiSTS, all of which have been
carefully considered and where advisable, adopted.

Lattin's Catalogue has long been recognized by leading Oolo
gists as the ''Standard" and the new one will be recognized by
the majority as being more consistent than any former one.
The compiler, however, intends to issue a new one early in
1897—and desires the assistance of every working Oolo-
gist, in making values, etc. On this account the new
1896 edition is ollered at the following low rates:

Single Copy, lac; 2, 20c; 6, 50c; 15, $1, postpaid.

An extra copy will be mailed every purchaser
gratis in which, ttiey can aiAke L.ieir ideal

vaiuei.

'^m*

FRANK H.LATTIN,Publisher,
ALEICI^ . K. Y.
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Wants, Exchanges^ and For Sales.

Whole No. 127

Brief special annouucements, "Wants," "Excliang-es" "For Sales," inserted In this departmeni
t or 2 50 per i,") words. Notices over 2.5 words, charged at the rate of one-baK cent per eaeli additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 23c. Terms, cash with order.

"De.\leks" can use these colunans at Regidar AdveiHising rates, only.
Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.
Excliange cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted according to conditions stated

thereon.

EXCHANGE :-Wliile-faeed Glossy Ibis eggs,
sets or singles, to exchange for eggs of other
localities. Send list of ea:gs to exchange. ED-
WARD R. BAKER, Fort Collins. Colo.

WANTED:--A well-bred, thoroughly tr lined
hunting dog, pointer or setter. Can offer choice
Al sets, singles, medical works, some ca<b.
Ega-s in sets for exchange. DR. M. T. CLECK-
LEY, 4,57 Greene St.. Augusta, Ga.

DAVIE'S "NESTS and Eggs of North Amer-
ican Birds." I want good new or 2d hand cop-
ies of either ihe 3d or 4th editions. Will pa,y
cash or give good exchange. Write stating
what you want for vour copy. FRANK H.
LATT'IN, Albion, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE :-Fine series
of eggs of 62ii', 1,5 sets, 83 eggs. Full data. Sell
for $3. Many other sets for exchange. Send
lists. WM. L. ATKINSON, Box 147, Santa
Clara, Cal,

TO EXCHANGE:—First-class and carefully
prepared sets of eggs to exchange for mounted
birds, complete on bases. WILLIAM I. COM-
STOCK, 37 West Main St., Norwalk, Conn.

WOULD LIKE to hear from persons want-
ing to exchange eggs and insects this season.
TROY EARHaRT' Mulberry, Ind.

TO EXCHANGE: -I will exchange rare
stamps and birds eggs in sets for Indian relics.
Sto e axes especially desired. F. McKAY,
Girard, Kans.

WANTED :—Photographic supplies and
books oil Photography and Chemistry or a
good microscope. Have for exchange good
sets and skins and a few books. FRED Mc
ALLISTER, Davison, Mich.

WANTED:—A few fine drawn glass blow-
pipes. Will pay cash or exchange eggs. Sets
of White-rumped Shrine to exchange for other
sets. FRED MALTBY, Olatbe, Kansas.

FOR SALE:-To highest bidder a 4x.5 ram"
era and outfit. Cost $12. FRaNK S. FIELD "

^25 Garfield Bldg. Cleveland, Ohio.

PAIR of Blower Pigeons for sale or exchange.
Send list. All letters answered. Eggs of
North Detroit gathered during the coming sea-
•son. Cheao rates. GEORGE COlE, 12 Street
& Joy Road, Detroit. Mich.

FINELY PREPARED SKINS of Western
Horned and American Barn Owls, Great Blue
Heron, Western Red-tail and Shovellers in
nuptial plumage and very beautiful. Any of
above at 81.00 each. Have other skins eciuaiiv
cheap. EDMUND HELLER, 198 Rubidoux
Ave., Riverside, Calif.

FOR SALE:—Tame rabbits at 76c a pair. I
have them pure white or .black or spotted.
Stamps not taken. CLARK CRYOR, Albert
Lea, Minn.

FOR EXCHANGE:—First-class western bird
skins for eggs in sets, or will sell cheap for
cash. Have over 100 species. WALTON I.

MITCHELL, .534 Summit Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

FOR EXCHANGE:- A live Screech Owl for
books on natural history or taxidermy. CHAS.
TUCKER, f4 St. Gregory St., Mt. Adams, Cin.,
Ohio.

DAVIE'S "Nests and Eggs," paper, $1.00,
cloth, $1.50; "Our Birds in Their Haunts," $1.75;
Da.vie's "Naturalist's Manual,'" .50c; Hooker's
"Natural History." 50c; "Kingdom of Nature."
$2.00. C. B. VANDERCOOK, Odin, Illinois.

TO EXCHANGE:—A fine male Great Blue
Heron, nicely mounted, for best offer of miner-
als. CHAS. SMITH, Clarence, Iowa.

IP YOU have any birds skins or eggs to ex-
change why hunt around the corner for some-
one you never heai'd of to arrange an ex-
change? I want many common skins and eggs
and can offer some very desirable skins and
eggs for same, and at even rate« if you have
anything equally as desirable. List of dupli-
cates for stamp, J. P. BABBITT, Taunton.
Mass.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:—My entire
collection of birds eggs. About 400 eggs, some
1st and 2d class. A good bargain for some be-
ginner. What have you to offer. Send for list.

DIAH SWEET, Box 118, Strong, Me.
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EXCHANGE:—Skins, eggs, stuffed birds,
^eer heads, etc., for skins and sets or offers.

Only good specimens wanted or given. JOHN
CLAYTON, Lincoln, Maine.

WANTED AT ONCE:—Good safety bicycle,
pair opera glasses and good collecting gun.
Can offer large lists of any of tlie following to
select exchange from viz. Indian relics, eggs
in sets, minerals, skins, fossils or mounted
birds. Will give good exchange. GEO. W.
DIXON, Watertown, S. D.

WANTED:—Agents for sale of Fishscale
Jewelry—a very attractive novelty, sets, pins
and scarf-pins. Will exchange for fancy or
useful articles, canaries, books, music, plants
or bulbs. For terms and price-lists address
MRS. W. T. CATHCART, Upper Alton, 111.

FOR SALE :—Choice sets of eggs valued at
about $80.03. Will sell them for SSo.OO cash.
Have such sets as the rare Spotted Owl. Whist-
ling Swan, Florida Dusky Duck, Siberian Gull,
Golden-crowned Kinglet, Winter Wren and
others equally as rare. ARTHUR W. BROCK-
WAY, Hadlyme, Conn.

CHEAP SETS with data. Send in your or-
ders at once for the following gets: A. O. U.
Nos. 4i6, 735, 731, 729, 675, 428 and others of this
locality. Send stamp for list stating your
wants. W. L. FOXHALL, Tarboro. N. C.

CAMERA WANTED :-A 5x8 or larger of
good make. I can also use a Pocket Kodak or
Kombi or perfect Indian relics. I can offer the
following first-class skins, also other articles:
Red-tailed Buzzard, Marsh Hawk, Pied-billed
Grebe. Horned Grebe, American Merganser.
Golden-eye, American Bittern, Black-crowned
Night Heron, Great Blue Heron, RuffedGrouse,
Loon, Bald Eagle. L. V. CASE, Geneseo, N. Y.

Geohge School, April 12, 1896.
I put an ad. in your paper last year and it

never came out until after I had gone to school.
Of course I could not answer any letters or do
any exchanging away at school, but I must
have received 100 answers. I am very sorrv
for the parties but I could not help it and if

you would say something in the next Oologist
to that effect I would be very glad. It certain-
ly is a great advertising medium. REN S.
CARPENTER, George School, Pa.

TO EXCHANGE :-A genuine Dueber gold-
filled, hunting case, stem wind and set watch.
Made by Dueber Watch Case Co. Fitted with
an 11-jeweled Springfield movement, fully war-
ranted for five years. Have both gent's and
ladies' size, brand new. Will exchange for
$45.00 worth of fine sets. GEO. W. DIXON,
Watertown, S. D. M-3t.

HAVE JUST purchased over fifteen thous-
and specimens of fossils, ores, minerals. Indian
and Mound Builders' relics and curiosities. I

can give some excellent exchanges. Rar« eggs
and mound relics especially desired. GEO. W.
PITMAN, New Castle, Ind.

FOR EXCHANGE: Sets and singles for
same. A. O. U. 38-t. 412, 441, 456. 466a, 467, 488,
489, .540, 560, 563. 581. 598, 612, 613, 614, 616, 652. 704,
7:3.5, 759b, 761, 766. Also a few skins and a C. G.
Conn's triple silver-plated cornet cheap for
cash or for good Kodak or printing press. G.
T. BROWN, No. Turner, Me.

OOLOGIST'S outfit, value $10, to exchange
for rifle, revolver, automatic reel or good fish-

ing rod. Wrltj what you have first. D. B.
MECORNEY, Lockport. N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE :—Fine sets of western egg.s
with data for any^large eastern sets. A. J.

OCONOR, JR.. San Diego, Cal.

GREAT BARGAINS IN CURIOS: -Photo-
graphs of Warner's Cobweb Palace, bYiXT'i in.,

25cts. each.—One of the greatest cruiositics in.

California—old saloon festooned with natural
cobwebs, never cleaned; Chinese Joss Punk
Sticks, 15cts. pkg., also Chinese Ornamental
Masks 25cts. each, Elk Teeth for Charms $1.,50'

each. Address E. W. CURRIER. Taxidermist
and Curio Dealer, No. 427 Sutter St., San Fran-
cisco, Calif. tf

WANTED to exchange with advanced Oolo-
gists the present season. Can offer southern
sets. Choice sets for singles of ;-*5. 104, 112, 183,

188, 204, £05. 206. 328, 3i6, 353, 3.56 and Emeu..
DOCTOR M.T. CLECKLEY, 457, Greene St.,.

Augusta, Ga. A-3t.

CHEAP FOR CASH:—A first-class 4x5 Kodak
all latest improvements. Just what every
collector needs. Also Pocket Kodak for sale-
Correspondence solicited from everyone desir-
ing a good camera. GEO. GRAHAM, care
Florida Business College, Jacksonville, Fla. O

FOR EXCHANGE.—I will exchange a secret
for traping foxes by scent which will call them
1/^ mile to the trap. The scent has to be made
in April and it costs you nothing to make it,

and until May 15 I will exchange the secret for
$10 cash or $12 worth of such things as I can
use in the line of Microscopes, Telescopes or
Field Glasses, Mounted Birds, Rare Eggs,
Books and U. S. Stamps. No cards answered.
Address. WALTER E. McLAIN, Box 70. New
Vineyard, Maine. 63-3tO

"AUKS" Wanted.—I will allow .50c each for
any back number of the •Auk" you may have,
if in good condition and sent prepaid. You
to take your full pay in Bird skins, Egga,
Shells (showy or scientific). Corals. Echino-
derms. Fossils, Minerals, Indian Relics. Cu-
rios or Novelties as listed in the Premium.
List Supplement. I can also use on same
terms the following Numbers of the Oolo-
gist at prices quoted: June, 1888, 25c: July-
Aug., 1886, 15c: Jan.-Feb., 1887 or Dec, 1886 with
same attached. 20c; June-Sept., 1887, 15c: Apr.,
1889, 12c. All miist be complete, clean and in
good condition. I will' also accept back No's
of the Ornithologist and Oologist or Nidiologisl
any issue and in any quantity at 5c per copy
on same terms. I can also use books on sub-
jects pertaining to Natural History if in good
condition and cheap, also A No. 1 sets of eggs
with data at V« '-Standard" rates. Lists of

books and eggs must be submitted for my se-

lection or approval before sending. Address
at once FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

SNOWY OWLS, to be sold: Live bird, quite
white, sound, eats well, $5 net. Bird in meat,
nearly immaculate, in perfect condition, *5 net.

Bird mounted, a pure white specimen. $7 net.

P. B. PEABODY, St. Vincent, Minn. O

I WANT AT ONCE the following A. O. U.
Nos.: 5, 31. 35, 47, 76. 108. 117, 120c. VZ'i. 123b. 172,

187, 206, 216, 226, 258. 2M. 281. 288. 293, 293a, 328,355,

3.56,366,402,408.399. 418, 428. 4«, 449, 474c. 478,

480, 482, 481. 486, 492, 537. 574. 575a. 588, .58ra, 629,

630, 637. 615, 654, 662. 6'i7, 671, 685. 686, 707a. 711,

716a. 734, 741a. 7.52, 768. All singles. Rare ones
to be accompanied by data as to locality and
collector. Sets taken where one constitutes
the set. For any of these I will give good ex-
change in other eggs, showy shells, minerals,
curios, etc. Address ERNEST H. SHORT,
Albion, N. Y. O
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To EXCHANGE.—B b Cornet, watch, stamos
and finely stuffed and mounted birds and
mammals, heads on shields, collections in cas-
es. Wanted : Bicycle, medical books, surgical
and taxidermist instruments. All letters an-
swered. Address, F. S. HAGGART, Taxider-
mist, Chagrin Falls, O. O

EGG COLLECTORS. Attention.—May 15th I

will issue a Special Bargain Egg Bulletin, giv-
ing full list of sets on hand and prices at which
I will send them. As I wish to close out all on
hand, ready for new seasons collecting, I will
sell at about }4 regular catalogue rates. All
sets first-class and guaranteed. List free.
Send voiir name on (lostal. List will contain
about $500.0:) worth. GEO. W. DIXON, Water-
town, South Dakota. O

ARIZONA and California bird skins to ex-
change for those from other localities. Fring-
illida especially desired. WILFRED H. OS-
GOOD, San Jose, Cal. O

OREGON EGGS. My entire collection,
amounting to about $150 must be sold, regard-
less of price. Sooty and Oregon Ruffed Grouse,
Macgillivray's Warbler, Varied Thrush, etc.

Complete data. Price list free. ARTHUR L.
POPE, McMinnville, Oregon.

"NATURAL SCIENCE NEWS," Vol. I com-
plete. Less than ten complete vols, left. Will
send you one for only $1.00. Vol. II complete,
14 Nos., only 30 cents. Complete your files.

Will furnish Nos. 1 and 2 at 10c each. All
others 5c each or iu lots of five or m.ore 4c
each, or ten or more 3c each. (Nos, 1 and 2 are
always 10c per copy net.) FRANK H. LAT-
TII^', Albion. N. Y.

Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.—Philatelic
Journals and Papers, for scientific books and
magazines, minerals, herbarium specimens,
etc. Send for list. CHAS. G. NASH, 41 Grand
St., Woonsocket, R. I. O

FOR SALE AT AUCTION.—A fine collection
of- minerals, fossils, Indian relics, shells, old
arms, etc., etc. Send stamp for catalogue. J.
S. SILVIA, Acushmet, Bristol Co., Mass.

FOR SALE. —Bicycle. Lovell, in good con-
dition for $35 cash. Collection stamps, 2,000 var-
ieties, will sell cheap, also eggs to exchange.
C. B. HODGE, Sterling, Kans.

PRINTING OUTFIT For Sale.—A 3x5 self-

inking Excelsior press, nearly new, four fonts
of job type, borders, furniture, leads, cases,

inks, etc., all complete. First person sending
me $6 gets the above outfit. It is a bargain to
somebody. THOS. H. BLODGETT, Galesburg,
Ills. .

EVERY COLLECTOR should send 5 cents to
James P. Babbitt, Taunton. Mass., for his large
illustrated catalogue of Taxidermists' Supplies,
Oologists Supplies and everything used by the
Naturalist. Some of the things found in his

catalogue are Printing Outfits for naturalists,

at 26 cts to 55 cts ; New Safety Egg Drill at one-
half price charged for the old kind and they are
twice as good; Babbitts' Glove Kid Tanning
Fluid is so simple that any boy can use it with
out practice. It is used by professional Taxid-
ermists and Furriers and is the best tanning
fluid on the market. You will also find his fam-
ous Auxiliary barrel listed as well as complete
outfits to go with them. A collector is dead to

his own interest who has not got one of his-

catalogues.

Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.

Our latest design of 25 cent Egg Drill, nickel plated, engraved

handle; and one of our white metal Blowpipes

ONLY 28c. POSTPAID.
(Fourteen 2C. Stamps.)

Send stamps and say for Oologist's Special and we will send by

return mail, and also our latest Catalog.

CHAS. K. REED,

262 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS.
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COLLECTORS Attention I Gulf Coast Eggs,
Skins and Shells collected to order, cheap for
cash only. H. E. PENDRY, Myers, Fla. ONtf

C/VBINETS. Send 10 cts for photo of our
speciality—Self Locking. T perches -Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c: also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAPORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

DEAR SIR:—I am anxious to have you see a
collection of the Famous Herkimer County
Ci'ystals. hence I make you this offer: If you
are a subscriber to this paper, let me send you
by return mail, post-paid, 36 of these Brilliant
Gems: if they please you send me 72 cents, if

not satisfactory return the collection and it

will be O K. Yours respectfully, A. B. CRIM.
Middleville, Herkimer Co., N. Y.

OPALS, Minerals, Cut Gems and Natural
History Specimens. Will buy, sell or <ex-
change. List for stamp. ROBERT BURN-
HAM, 15 Chestnut St., Providence, R. I. 51-25t

FOR FALE OR EXCHANGE.—Malachite,
Crysocolla, Chalcedony, Quartz, Azurite. Mon-
azite and Frankline, Microscopic slides. Infu-
sorial earth 100 localities. Trap-tufa and
rocks for sale or exchange for other minerals
or Microscope slides or Infusorial earths
PROF. ARTHUR M. EDWARDS, Newark, N.
J. O. ife N. tf

FOR SALE. -Obsidian arrowheads and Knives
from Mexico, cheap for cash. Am closing out
present stock of minerals and will give un-
heard of bargains—20 pounds for $1. More if

you want it. Have a large stock of bird skins,
shells, and corals at very low prices. ROBERT
BURNHAM, 15 Chestnut St., Providence, R. L

PO.

COLLECTION of 650 eggs (175 varieties) val-
ue $90: also minerals, to exchange for a Pearl
rotary printing press, 7x11 in. If not a Pearl,
what kind and size have you to offer? A. L.
STEVENS, 10 Ariington 'St., Nothampton.
Mass O

CASTS of large, rare and extinct birds eggs.
Great Auk. 60c: Apteryx. 50c: Emu, •loc: Rhea,
45c; Ostrich, 50e: Golden Eagle, 50c; Bald Ea-
gle, 40c. Any of the above casts sent postpaid
on receipt of price. ^pyornis, $2.50: Moa,
$1.75. Dealers please send for wholesale rates.
N. P. BRADT, Hindsburg, Orleans Co., N. Y.

PO
I have some scientific and other books which

I will sell cheap for cash. Parties meaning
business should address, with stamp, for reply.
JOHN DOELLE. Yale, St. Clair, Mich. O

YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN.

^100.
We employ experienced agents on a

salary of $100 per month. Others at
$60. Write quickly. Puritan Pub-
lishing Co., 36, Bromfield St., Boston,
Mass.

Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; thsy may bring you wealth
Write JOHN WEDDEBBURN & CO . Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C, for their $1,800 prize offer
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

Ripans Tabules assist digestion.

J>r. J. H. Watts, druggist and physi-

cian, Humboldt, Neb., who suffered with
heart disease for four years, trying every
remedy and all treatments known to him-
self and fellow-practitioners; believes that

heart disease is curable. He writes:

"I wish to tell what your valuable medi-
cine has done for me. For four years I had
heart disease of the very worst kind. Sev-

eral physicians I consulted, said it was

Rheumatism of the Heart.
It was almost un-
endurable; with

shortness of
breath, piilpita-

tions, severe
pains, unable to

sleep, especially

on the left sids.

No pen can de-

scribe my sufier-

ings, particularly

[during the last.

months of tliosc

four v/eary years.

I finally trioS

Miles' New Heart Cure,
and was surprised at the result. It put new
life into and made a new man of me. 1

have not had a symptom of trouble since

and I am satisfied your medicine has cured

me for I have now enjoyed, since taking it

Three Years of Splendid Health.

1 might add that I am a druggist and have
sold and recommended your Heart Cure, for

1 know what it has done lor me and only

wish I could state more clearly my suffer-

ing then and tlie good health I now enjoy.

Your Nervine and other remedies also

give excellent satisfaction." J. H. Watts.
Humboldt, Neb., May 9, '94.

Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.

All druggists sell it at $1, 6 bottles for $5, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price

toy the Dr. Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart, laid-

Dn Miles' Heart Cure
Restores Health

Come to Florida.

A fortune can be made in a few years
in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf
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The Taking of Notes

While this subject is being spoken of

in these columns I would like to make
a few remarks upon the subject. Not

that I consider myself capable of giving

pointers to our old workers; but I

would like to impress upon beginners

(and perhaps a few others also) the im-

portance of putting down what we
have learned in a form that may be of

use to others after us and an aid to our-

selves while we are slill here.

It is a debt that we all owe to science.

After deriving benefit from Audubon,

Wilson and others it is our bounden

duty to endeavor to add our little mite

to the general fund of knowledge. I

do not mean that we should rush indis-

criminately into print and publish

books; for there is not one in two hun-

dred who know enough new and valua-

ble to till even the smallest book. But

we should keep a note book and try to

make it the repository of all our knowl-

edge.

A great many of our notes may, at

the time, seem worthless but that is no

sign that they always will be so. The
most unlikely note may some day turn

out to be the solution of a vexed prob-

lem. Facts seeming commonplace at

the time of their occurrence may, by

the light of future observation, be of

great ..wrih. Therefore, take notes,

copiu. notes. The largest percentage

of tlu iji will be trash, but it every work-

er Uarus one new fact the result, on

the whole will be great.

The next important consideration is,

in what form shall the notes be kept?

The problem here is to put all we know
in such a form as to be most easily

worked upon, so that we can find a re-

quired fact with the least expenditure-
of labor. There are two ways general-
ly used for note books. One is to keep
a sort of running journal of each day's
work, another is to put down the notes
on each species in a certain space prov-
ided for that bird alone and where
no foreign matter is allowed to intrude.
These two ways are both open to ob-

jections. In the first, finding all our
notes on a certain bird necessitates
searching ihrough all our notes, those
pertinent and those not. The second
obviates this, but then, how can we
compare seasons or do other such work
without infinite drudgery?

I have a system of note-keeping that
gets around these difficulties. I use
two note books. In No. 1 I keep a
ricord of every day's notes together
with a migration list and a weather
chart. The latter, I think, is impor-
tant showing, as it does' the effect of
climatic influence on the birds. I indi-
cate the temperature by a wavy line
and the other conditions, such as wind,
snow, rain, etc.. by difl"erent ciphers.'
Thus a plan of the whole season is laid
before me, which I can take in at a
glance. My second volume i.s divided
off into spaces, one for each species 1

am likely to meet with, and a number
of pages allowed for at the end to put
"unexpected finds." The headings for
the species are, of course, inserted ac-
cording to the class if in order. Into
this book I "post" the notes from my
first volume. In this way I have every-
thing so that I can put my hand on it

with the least amount of trouble.
I make it a point to write out my

journal immediately on returning from
a trip, while the facts are fresh in my
memory. The posting can be done at
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any time. During the long winter ev-

enings when there is nothing else Orni-

thological to do, it is pleasant and pro-

fitable to sit down and read ovei*. and

post, and muse, and theorize. Then is

the time that an Ornithologist does his

real work. During the collecting sea-

son he is only getting data upon which

to think and work over at his leisure.

A third volume could very well be

added. If one is anything of a draughts-

man he can use it for drawings of spec-

ial resemblances, abnormalities, etc.

Or to keep tabulated the results of dis-

section for food, time of migrations and

incubation period. In fact, a whole

host of statistics could be accumulated

here which would be of great value.

In this way I think everything can be

put down in a manner that one might

call "getable."It makes matters easier to

use along with the second-volume a good

li6t of the locality in which you work.

I use Cook's List of the Birds of Michi-

gan. It would be a tedious thing to sit

down and write cut the headings for

each species at one time so I only write

them as I need them. To do this so as

to keep the classification right I use the

list. My note book contains two hun-

dred pages. The list mentions three

hundred and thirty-six species. So I

allow half a page for each bird. Each

species in the list is numbered as it is

mentioned, so I have only to halve that

number to find the place it goes in the

book. Thus—I wantto put in the head-

ing for the Pine Grosbeak. It is the

two hundred and nineteenth bird listed.

One-half of this is one hundred nine

and a half. So it goes on the lower

half of page one hundred and nine.

Again, wishing to insert the Hoary

Redpoll which is not mentioned in the

list, I put a note 0.1 the margin of

the page where it should go if there

were room, and place it over in the

back of the book.

Many people say all this is a lot of

bother, but to one fond of the work it is

not so. If he doesn't care enough for

Ornithology to devote half an hour now
and again to his note book, he had bet-

ter drop it.

The above system is the one i work.

It fulfils my requirements better than

any other method I have thus far seen.

If anyone else has a better one I should

like to hear from him.

P. A. Tavernier,
Guelph, Ont.

The Passing of Species.

At no time in our histoi-y has activity

been greater in the ranks of oological

collectors. In the West, at least, in my
boyhood il seems as though the making
of egg collections was mostly confined

to very young lads who conceived no
better method of pi-eserving their spec-

imens than end-blowing or stringing

on a . thread. From such small begin-

nings have grown the myriad collec-

tions, both great and small, in the

hands not only of boys but of grave

men and women and museums all over

the country. It is -no purpose of this

paper to decry this pursuit. Its wis-

dom and its worthiness will doubtless

always be open to question in the

minds of those who are not of our num-
ber. As for ourselves it is safe to pre-

dict that the gathering process will go

on so long as bird life shall exist.

And if the gathering of sets andseries

of sets was the only inroad upon the

great annual renewal of supply it might

be confidently expected that the dev-

otees of many generations hence

would be able to marshall as extensive

collections as our own. But a multi-

tude of hostile influences combine to

rapidly deplete the supply.

It is not necessary to enumerate them
here. They have been repeatedly dis-

cussed and deplored. But we are face

to face with the fact that many com-
mon species of our boyhood are now
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rave linds in any part of the country.

Catalogues listing prices surely need

another intelligent revision.

I do not pretend to anything like a

comprehensive knowledge of the pres-

ent distribution of species. My obser-

vation has been limited. Born near

tha boundary line of Wisconsin and
Illinois, when that vv^as the frontier, I

have gradually moved northwest vpith

some purpose of keeping abreast of the

western trend, so that it has been with-

in narrow limits that I have witnessed

what has seemed the rapidly accelerat-

ing movement which is decimating cer-

tain species at shortly recurring inter-

vals.

Tvventy-tive years ago 1 watched the

apparently unending flight of the Pas-

senger Pigeon. Once I was accustom-

ed to hear the Bald Eagle spoken of as

rather common—yet in the past dozen

years in the likeliest country I cannot

be sure that I ha\e seen but three. On
the Mississippi in an early day we did

not think of the Swallow-tailed Kite as

especially rare—yet the other day a

correspondent wrote me that he had

just been so fortunate as to procure a

set of two eggs -.it $25.00.

Along Rock River in Southern Wis-

consin "back iu the sixty's" the Canada
Goose occasionally nested, l^ater on 1

found it, if at all, in Northern Iowa
and Minnesota, while now I should con-

gratulate myself if I found two or three

uesl.s iu a season aw:iy out here in their

natural home, which only a dozen

years ago was wholly unsettled. It is

likewise with the Sandhill and Whoop-
ing Crane, the Trumpeter Swan, the

Great Blue Heron, the Cormorants,

Loon, Bittern, many Ducks, Woodcock,
Long-billed Curlew, White Pelican and
others.

Eleven years ago the last named ored

here on Uef^il's Lake in great numbers,

and a thiifty idler shipped one or two

barrels of their eggs to an Eastern deal-

er. Since that time they have not oeen

known to nest ju«t here, though an oc-

casional small Hock may be seen circl-

ing high overhead during the breeding

season and I have not since been able to

locate a nesting colony. The Common
Tern and Franklin's Gull that furnished

a local hotel many a basket of^eggs for

the table ten years ago, before the ad-

vent of poultry, nest but sparingly here
now and the latter so successfully hide

their breeding spot that no one can say
with certainty that they have any here.

Whether the once familiar Bluebird

is becoming extinct or whether it has

only temporarily changed its range is

being much discussed.

I may be growing old and my faculty

for discovering nesting spots maj' be
failing, but I no longer seem to be able

to locate the nests of some species that

in early days seemed commonest finds,

and it becomes a very natural conclu-

sion that a large number of species is

being rapidly pushed northwest and
west into regions either sparingly peo-

pled or wholly unlit for human habita-

tion—regions offering to many varieties

scarcely any recommendation except

freedom from pursuit by man—where
vegetation is scanty and natural food

supply in the shape of insect life much
reduced.

Of course these observations do not

apply to even a majority of species for

many thrive best where population is

dense. Su-^h seem to enjoy contact

with man and the domestic animals
and are, doubtless, safe from extinct-

ion. John Burroughs, one of the clos-

est observers of bird life, says that the

British Isles with their decse popula-

tion and their thousands of years of

race activity, present the spectacle of

amazing fertility among the common
species of birds abounding there.

Nests of many contain habitually larg-

er sets than the same species exhibit

here and no combination of adverse in-

fluences avails to stem the tide of exub-

erant bird life.
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But the nature of a large uumber of

varieties here is utterly iDcompatible

with the rapid advance of crowded

population. Such inevitably shun the

haunts of man and it is with very nat-

ural regret that we observe their ap-

proaching dooui. A high state of civ-

ilization and opulence of wild life are

plainly antagonisiic and only those spe-

cies of birds and animals that possess

or acquire something of the domestic

spirit of the English Sparrrow can hope

to survive the iaexorable advance of

man. We would not stay his progress

if we could. All elsejin nature must

rightfully pay tribute to him and make

way for his certain monopoly of oppor-

tunity.

But alas for our favorite creatures on

the wing! Eugene S. Rolfe.

Mianevvaukan, No. Uak.

From Trinidad-

Thinking perhaps your readers would

like to hear from a lover of Nature who

is wandering in the tropics, but who
belongs in the Northern States, and

with regard to birds familiar to many
of your readers, 1 send you the

few following lines relative to three

birds very common here, two of which

at least are well known in our Southern

States.

Almost the first bird to challenge my
attention as we came into the tropical

zone was the Frigate Bird, that bird of

enduring flight. At first I saw but few,

but soun after entermg upon the blue

waters of the Carribean Sea, many of

these birds came near our steamer.

Here on the Gulf of Paria they can be

seen almost any day. Sometimes many
will be seen in the air at the same mo-

ment, (crossing each others track ia

graceful iuterosculaiing circles.

Another and a much more familiar

bird is the Brown Pelican. They are

extremely plentiful, anil at all time of

the day can be seen standing on the

bars at the mouth of the Caroui River,

or tl3'ing over the bay with alternate

lumbering Hap and sail of their broad

wings, now and then pausing in their

flight tu strike some fish which their

shaip eyes espied near the surface.

They appear ridiculous as they turn a

complete somersault ou stiikiug the

water. Clumsy as they are they usually

get their tish I thought that I had

seen the Brown Pelican iu great num-
bers on tiae Gulf coast, and I usually

did see many there, but here there are

so many more that those I saw farther

north now seem few.

One of the mo^t noticeable birds here

ou the Island, that is, the oiie that will

attract the most attention from the

visitor to Port of Spam, is the Black

\ ulture or Carrion Crow. They are

everywhere present, in the streets and
on the house tops. In passing along

the walks 1 have pushed them aside

with my foot. But they are a wise bird

and usually keep ju^t beyond jour
reach. Sometimes, though they are so

iutei'ested iu their seaich tor food that

the pedestrian has to take it upon him-

self to avoid them. Here they are even

more nearly domesticated than iu

Southern Louisiana. It is no uncom-
mon sight to see a dozen of ihese birds

racing down a street, going under carts

and between the legs of ihe patieLt lit-

tle donkeys, keeping up their ludicrous

gait of hop and jump for a half block or

more. The small boy does not seem to

trouble the Vulture here, and as they

are protected by law tbeyliveaud grow
fat ou the refuse, of the city

Perhaps i can forvvar<l some few

notes from the east bank of the Orinoco

in ihe "disputed territory," where I

shall spend tome weeks or perhaps

months iu the inteiest of Orniiholojjy.

Lkslie O Dakt.

Port of Spain, Trinidad.

March 21, 189(3.
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Feathered Gems.

Ol all the groups into which the sci-

entists have divided the birds, the Hum-
mingbirds ai"e the most elegant and
varied in form, brilliant in plumage,

agile and graceful in movement. They
inhabit exclusively the tropical and
temperate portions of America, and
form the most charming and interest-

ing element in the bird-life of the West-

ern World. The study of the Hum-
mingbird is one of such peculiar inter-

est that it may almost be said to consti-

tute a separate department of the sci-

ence of ornithology, and the word "tro-

chilidist" has beau coined to designate

those paying special attention to this

study.

Unfortunately, however, the natural-

ist has not been the only one to be at-

tracted by the I'esplendent beauty of

the Hummingbirds. There is a great

demand for them for millinery and or-

namental purposes that has greatly

added to their destruction, and which

has probably lead to the extinction of

certain ti'opical species. From South

and Central America, and also from
Mexico, thousands of skins have been

sent annually to the great cities of Eu-

rope to be used for decorative pur-

poses. The collectors resort to various

means for obtaining these tiny birds,

using nets, bird lime, small shot, and
the blow pipe with clay pellets. At a

single auction sale in London in 1888,

over 12,000 Hummingbird skins vrere

sold, and in the same year over 400,000

skins of American birds were disposed

of in London -within one week. This

tremenduous slaughter of our most
beautiful and useful ci'eatures means
nothing less than the extermination of

many different species.

The Hummingbirds are exclusively

American, they have no representatives

in any other part of the world. When
considered superhcially, and not struc-

turallj', the Sun Birds of the tropical

regions of the old World resemble the

Hummingbirds in brilliancy of plum-

age' but in structure they are wholly
unlike. The Sun Birds resemble in

structure to a great degree the Ameri-
can Honey Creepers.

The Hummingbirds are the most
numerous of all the families' of birds

that are distinctively 'American, there

being fully live hundred distinct kinds,

and new species are being constantly

brought tolight as investigations are pur-

sued in the little known region of Mexico,

Central and South America. Thev pre-

fer mountainous districts where within

small areas are found diversity of jjro-

ducts and a varied surface of the soil.

Most of the birds are found among the

Andes, within ten degrees of the Equa-

tor, from this region they diminish

rapidly both to the north and the south,

and also eastward toward the lowlands

of the South American continent.

About tifty species are found in Mexico,

and only seventeen have been discover-

ed within the boundries of the United

States, all but eight of which barely

crossing the Mexican border.

No species of Hummingbird has been

discovered north of the sixty-first de-

gree of latitude, the Rufous Humming-
bird having been found that far north

on the Pacific Coast. The eastern por-

tion of the United States possesses but

one species, the Ruby-throat, and this

species has been traced as far north as

the fifty-seventh degree north latitude.

The mountainous region of south-west-

ern United States is more richly en-

dowed with those beautiful birds, most

of those found within the United States

being resident here.

Without strict reference to geograph-

ical boundries, the distribution of Hum-
mingbirds may be approxinately esti-

mated as follows: Equador, 100 species,

one-half of which are peculiar to that

place alone; Coldmbia, about 100, one-

half peculiar; Peru and Bolivia togeth-

er about 95 species, one-half peculiar;
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Central America, 70, 40 peculiar; Ven-

zeula, 55, 15 ppculiar; Brazil, 50, one-

half peculiar; Mexico, 50, 28 peculiar;

Guiana, 36, 12 peculiar; West Indies, 18,

all peculiar; United States, 17; southern

extremity of South America about 7.

The Hummingbirds, as a family, are

the smallest of birds, yet many species

are larger than tae smallest passerine

birds, such as the Creepers, Kinglets,

Bush-tits, and the small Wrens. The
lai'gest of all Hummingbirds is the Pata-

gonia gigas, or Giant Hummingbird.
This is a pla-U colored bird that inha-

bits the higher portion of the Andes
range from Chili to Equador, and is

about eight and a half inches long. The
smallest Hummingbird, and consequent-

ly the smallest of all birds, is Princess

Helena's Hummingbird, the most ex-

quisite of all the Hummingbirds of the

West Indies, measuring but two and a

quarter inches in length. This diminu-

tive bird is of a rich metallic blue above,

white beneath, and the head and the

gorget a fiery metallic crimson. This

blue is a peculiar coloration in this

family. The Vervain Hummingbird of

Jamaica has been until recently consid-

ered the smallest Hummingbird, but it

is a trifle larger than its Cuban ci usin.

A considerf^We vaiiatiou also exists

in the bills of ihe members of this fam-

ily necessitated by the peculiarities of

the Howers among which they are ac-

customed to feed. The "Sword Bear-

er" has a bill fully live inches in length,

exceeding in length the combined length

of the head, neck, body, and tail. In

another species the bill is but one-quar-

ter of an inch in length. In other spe-

cies the bill is deeurved; and in one in-

stance to such an extent as to consti-

tute one-third of a circle. In another

species the bill is recurved similar to

that of an Avocet. A great variation

also exists in the form of th« wing and

the tail, while the various kinds of

head ornaments furnish striking evi-

dence of the variation that exists in the

developement of their feathering.

In habits the Hummingbirds ai'e both

arboreal and aerial. In Hight they pre-

sent an appearance entirely peculiar to

themselves. They spend the greater

part of their lives in the air, frequently

hovering before a flower to procure

their food, which consists chiefly of

minute insects. When so employed
their body is nearly vertical, the head

being held at almost right angles to the

body, and the wings beating so rapidly

as to form an indistinct haze. The
tail is spread and the bird regulates its

position by quickly flirting it to and
fro.

The Duke of Argyle in his '-Reign of

Law" positively asserts; "No bird can

ever fly backwards." Many naturalists

differ from this author. If one will but

closel}' watch a Hummingbird poised

before a flower he can see that the bird

can easily move backwai'd or forward

assisted by a slight flirt of its tail, a

feat that no other bird can perform. In

his magnificent work entitled"A Mono-
graph of the Trochilidae," Mr. Gould,

the naturalist, states, "This bird (the

Hummingbird) preforms every kind of

evolution with the utmost ease, fre-

quently rising perpendicularly, flying

backward, pirouetting or dancing off,

as it were."

The Hummingbird frequently perches

upon some pi'ominent twig at the top

of the tree and there rests for several

minutes at a time from whence it will

dart away like a little meteor and dis-

appear with the quickness of thought.

During the heat of the day it visits the

shady retreat beneath the trees, and

during the cool hours of the morning or

the evening the flower pots, verandas,

and other exposed places are resorted

to. While in flight the Hummingbird
will frequently poised in mid-air and

throw its body into quick and curious

contortions as it catches the insects

floating in the air.
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A peculiar habit of uiauy of the spe-

ies of Hummingbird inhabiting the

United States may be described as fol-

lows, The male observes another bird'

probably of its own species or other-

wise, perched in some exposed position;

he will then mount perpendicularly to

a height of forty or fifty feet, then with

a headlong swoop he plunges down-
ward at the object of his wrath; as he

approaches his foe he rises again in a

sharp curve to mount on high and re-

peat again and again the maneuver.

Upon nearing the object of attack he ut-

ters a shrill shriek of defiance which

grows louder and louder as he descends

and dies away as he mounts again.

In California, especially where the

Hummingbirds are numerous, we may
occasionally see one of these tiny creat-

ures sitting upon some prominent

perch engaged in warbling in a shrill

weak tune a continuous melody for

several minutes. This song, if it may
be called such, is rather monotonous,

and can scarcely be heard more than

forty or fifty feet away.

In performing its ablutions, a Hum-
mingbird usually resorts to a waiex'-

fall where it dashes hurriedly through

the spray a couple of times thus thor-

oughly wetting its plumage. The spray

of a lawn sprinkler is also resorted to

for this purpose. Where a spray can-

not be found the bird will pass rapidly

over a body of water striking the sur-

face with its feet and breast. After

thus wetting its plumage the bird will

repair to some convenient porch where

it will preen its plumage. Then en-

gaged in this task, and it is one which

they seen to delight in, it will assume

many graceful attitudes in which its

gorgeous dress is shown to great ad-

vantage. It will spread one wing at a

time and carefully pass each quill feath-

er through its bill for its entire length,

several minutes will be spent opening

and closing its wings and tail, ruffling

its feathers, and arranging its plumage.

The Hummingbirds are very pvignac-

ious and wage incessant warfare on all

species of birds, as well as among them-
selves. They establish themselves in

certain areas and will permit no in-

truders upon their domain. During the

nesting season they indiseriminately as-

sail any bird that approaches the vicin-

ity of their nests. Frequently when
two Hummingbirds meet about a bed
of flowers a battle will ensue: the battle

will be sustained in mid-air, the pigmy
belligerents mounting higher and high-

er, sweeping each other by the bill and
whirling around and around till the

one receiving the worst of the fight

darts away with the victor in hot pur-

suit,and the latter never relinquishes the

defeated combatant of doubling, turn-

ing, and hiding finally succeeds in

making good its escape. The conquer-

er will then return to the feast that his

valor has won, or, mounting guard up-

on some prominent twig, with his glow-

ing breast turned to the sun and pre-

senting all the radiant colors of the

emerald, the ruby, and the sapphire, he

will await his opponents return.

These Lilliputian battles are continu-

ed all day long, the females participat-

ing with all the ardor displayed by the

males; and were the strength of these

pigmy combatants at all commensurate
with their fury, their continuous war-

fare would almost extinguish the fam-

ily. But fortunately, wiih all the fury

of those, conflicts their puny strength is

such that scarcely a feather is detached

from their resplendent plumage. After

each battle the indomitable spirit of

the vanquished prompts his return and
another contest ensues. Sometimes

they suspend hostilities long enough to

suck a few flowers, but mutual proxi-

minity is bound to bring on the contest

again.

The Anna's Hummingbird, the most

common species we have in California.

is perhaps the most beautifnl of North
American Hummingbirds and is quite
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generally distributed througliout the

State. These birds nest about the beds

of bright-tinted flowers which are so

numerous in this State. They find in

these flowers rich store-houses of mi-

nute forms of forest life Avhich consti-

tute a great share of their diet. Here
they hover upon tremulous winglets,

now feasting upon the sweets so abund-

antly found, now fighting over the

possession of some tempting flower,

now and then individuals darting away
with a speed that baffles the eye in a

course marked by the luminous glow of

their refulgent colors; the bright

flowers, the graceful movements of the

birds and the beautiful, changeful hues

of their plumage inttmsified by the sun-

light' all forms a picture of remark-

able Mcauty.

The nests of -he Hummingbirds are

among the most beautiful examples of

bird architecture. They are composed
of fine materials and are made extreme-

ly soft and comfortable, usually com-

pactly felted structures of a cup-shaped

form. The substances used in their

construction are chiefly plant down, in-

terwoven and strengthened by cob-webs

and often covered externally with lich-

ens- Small feathers are also frequent-

ly used to advantage. In California a

common material is the down from the

sycamore. These nests are usually sad-

dled upon a horizontal twig without

any effort at concealment among the

foliage, as is the custom with most oth-

er birds; yet so much does the nest re-

semble a knot or other excrescence, or

a bit of rubbish that it might easily pass

unnoticed. Hummingbird nests are

usually found through pure accident,

although one, by carefully watching

the birds when they are suspected of

having a nest in the vicinity, may be

led to it by the unsuspicious birds.

The eggs of all Hummingbirds are

two in numbei', pure white in color,

and usuaLy oblong in form and rather

large for the size of the birds. The

period of incubation is about twelve

days, two or more broods are raised in

a year.

H. C. LlLLIE,

Visalia, Calif.

Oologieal Crookedness.

The list of a lot of eggs privately of-

fered by a Texas collector "dirt cheap,"

contained "1-G Am. Raven; 1-5 White-

necked Raven," and, among other small

fry,
— "1-2 Plumbeous Chickadee, 1-5

Cowbird." In amusement, I allowed

a lot of cheap sets, including the "1-5

Cowbird" to be sent on approval, with

the "Plumbeous Chickadee,"—and the

alleged two sorts of RaA^en eggs. Of
these latter, the eggs of the larger set

were identified at Washington as surely

White-necked Raven, though "identifi-

cation" on the data read "bird stuffed"

(which is, by the way, about as satis-

factory as the stereotyped "sure" which
any dolt can affix to any data for any
eggs!) On the data for the two veiy

pretty Titmouse (?) eggs, I read, "Nest
on small branch of a tree. Built much
like a Wren's." Almost as amusing is

the description on the data for that

"set" of Cowbirds:" "nest of sticks

and grass m a tree, ten feet up. Think
it was a Red-birds nest." A set of

"Boat-tail" eggs, sold for a song, were
not Boat-tails at all; a set of Blue Gros-

beak contained three eggs by as many
Grosbeaks, with as many degrees of

blow-hole bigness, with one egg of an

Indigo Bunting; while, save in two in-

stances, there were no set marks on

any of the eggs in the whole invoice.

This astonishing collector has the

start of us in ways other than in his

ability to blow hot and cold with the

same mouth. He can, for instance,

take eggs of both Lark Finch and

Western Lark Finch in the same coun-

ty. Out of four Lark P'inch sets of a

uniform five, each, there were hardly

three eggs that could, by any probabili-
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ty, be attributed to the same bird,

—

beautiful as the series was,—while they

had been blown, evidently, at different

times and in different measures, and in

varying degrees. VVorse yet: eggs of

one set bore half-erased Ridgway
marks, whic'i the collector has neatly

explained by saying that his brother,

that continually bobbinging and ever-

rascally brother, had marked four of

the eggs with the Ridgway numbers;

while on the lifth day, a fifth egg w.as

brouglii from the nest, and- all were

then marked properly and up-to-date!

My correspondent pleads innocence,

and the eggs he has sent out support

his plea. But, lest he impose his inno-

cence, through an advertisement, on

others, 1 would fain have the public

know what his sets as like, ' 'hence these

tears,"—for "a word to the wise is sulii-

cient."

Last summer, I found that a much-

cherished set of eggs of the '-Blue-

winged Warbler,'' taken, and sent out

with autograph data by one who is now
a fairly well-know student of Biology,

were hind-painted. Despite his fame
and the years that have elapsed since

the cleverly stippled set of Yellow-

throat eggs were received, I hope still,

to make that painter's " flanks to

smoke as they had basted been." What
has he done, I wonder, with my eight

dollars worth of precious BulT-breasted

Sandpiper skins,—made up from fat

birds beside the midnight lamp':* The
soul of such a man is smaller even than

the caivases of the microscopic para-

sites intn whose anatomy he so enthu-

siastii" i' \' noses.

Ow- I the Florida boys has offered

me, ;i!i!()ng other rarities, sets of Fish

Crow; White-eyed Towhee; Mountain
Song Sparrow; Florida Burrowing Owl;

Southern Hairy Woodpecker. These
he didn't have at the the beginning of

the season who has been taking him in"?

P. B. Peabody,
St. Vincent, Minn.

Common Terns.

On the 10th of June, 18'J5 I received a

note from my friend, J. C. Laying, that

the "Swallows were in," and on the

23d, my brother Tom, our friend J. D.,

and myself boarded the Bayhaven of

the Continental Co., bound for Little

Rhodies Summer Capitol. The spotted

treasures of that bird of so many names
—Common Tern, Wilson's Tern, Red-

shank, Mackeral Gull, and Summer
Gull—were the prizes which we sought.

It was a glorious day, as we passed

through the varied and beautiful scen-

ery of Providence river and Narragan-
sett Baj', and reaching Newport in good
time, we hastened across the city and
were soon aboard J. C's. powerful row-
boat, built to withstand heavy seas, for

we were then on the open Atlantic.

A row of one and one-half miles

around the "cliffs'' brought us in sight

of Gull Rock, a solitary sea-covered

mass of conglomerate rock, about one
hundred feet long by seventy broad,

rising out of the surf and scarcely more
than two hundred and fifty yards fi'om

"The Breakers,'' Cornelius Vanderbilt's

palatial summer cottage.

As we drew nearer we saw many sin-

gles and pairs of the beautiful little

Terns, fishing in the eddies or skim-

ming by within easy gun shot, and
when we were about two hundred yards
distant from the nesting site, they rose,

en masse—abont two hundred in all

—

and kept up a continual cry of alarm as

long as we remained about the rock.

Upon making a landing we stopped

to gaze a moment, before the pilfering

began, and to one not accustomed to

seeing colonies of nests, it was a pretty

sight. The part of the rock which is

sometimes flooded by high tides is

avoided by the Terns, and the eggs are

all laid in an area of about thirty feet

square. Twenty sets were visible from
one point. The sets contained two or
three eggs each and one prolilic house-
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keeper favored us with the very rare

set of four eggs. The eggs were laid,

some on the bare rocks, in a little nat-

ural hollow, others on a few bits of

broken stone (not pebbles) which were

shaped into a nest, and others still, had

a rude nest made of a rank grass that

grew ver^'^ sparsely out of crevasses in

the rock. On blowing the eggs we
noticed that wherever there was a grass

nest, the eggs were well along in incu-

bation. Whether this was caused by

the first layer's getting most of the loose

grass, or whether it was placed there

by the birds after incubation had be-

gun, we do not venture to say, but we
incline to the former, us some of the

eggs taken from the bare x'ock showed
incubation of from seven to fourteen

days.

The ground color of the eggs varies

from pale green to olive and from light

to very dark brown, spotted and
blotched with various shades of brown,

blacki?h lilac and olive. The eggs of

the same set often show great variation

of color and marking, but have a nearly

uniform size and shape. In the set of

four mentioned above all are small,

and all have a ground color of brown,

no two of the same shade, spotted and
blotched with shades of brown and lilac.

The smallest egg of this set, which is

almost a runt, has the darkest brown
.ground color of any egg of this species

in our cabinet.

Another set of two has a very odd

egg. The ground color which was of

the palest green, has faded almost to

white, and it is marked very sparingly

with large blotches of blackish brown,

giving it very much the appearance of

an egg of the Black Skimmer. The
other egg of the set is of normal color

and marking.

We collected in all seventy-five eggs;

nineteen sets of three, seven sets of two

and one set of four. We carefully

marked and rolled each set, as soon as

taken, and so had no broken or mixed

eggs to sorrow over when we reached

home.
After dinner at J. C's. we donned

hip-boots and waded among the reeds

whicn border a fresh pond near the

l)each, in search of the nests of the

Long-billed Marsh Wren. After an
hours fruitless wading we were com-
pelled to give up, beaten by the Wrens.
When we reached the boat to retui'n to

Providence, with one voice we agreed

to place June 23, as one of the most
pleasant of the many days we spent

collecting in the season of '95.

John H. Flanagan,
Providence, R. I.

Two Interesting. Birds of Tonawanda Swamp.

The American Bittern is another in-

teresting bird to anyone who has stud-

ied their habits. These birds were
quite common here last year, but were
a great deal commoner two or three

years ago. They arrive about the mid-

pie of April, if the season is good, and
nest from the first of May to the latter

part of June.

Every morning long before the

sun rises, during their mating and
breeding season, one may hear their

peculiar cry which sounds like a mallet

striking a stako and procures them the

name •'stake-drivers" by which they

are commonly called. They are very

shy, especially in their breeding

grounds, where they sit in the tall

grass and are seldom seen. Their nests

are very hard to find if one does not

know how to look for them as I know
by experience, but I have spent many
unsuccessful and weary hours looking

for them before I discovered the secret

of finding them. One day as I was walk-

ing across a large mai'sh of about two
thousand acres I accidentally came up-

on an old Bittern sitting on her nest.

As they will not leave their nests until

they know you see them and sometimes

not then, I was obliged to raise Mrs.
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Bittern from her nest, in order to

examine it and its contents. The nest,

which was placed on the ground and
and composed of tine, dry grass, con-

tained five eggs of a dark brownish-

drab color and about the size of a pul-

let's egg. Upon looking around the

nest, I discovered that the old birds did

not fly directly from their nests but

would walk from two to ten rods be-

fore they would fly away. When they

return to them they wiil alight in the

grass about the same distance from
then: as they do when they fly from

them, and then walk to the nest.

As thej' walked though the tall grass

I noticed they bent the tops over and in

this way I could follow their paths and
And their nest. On May 18th, 1893, I

and my brother collected eighteen eggs

of the American Bittern in one hour,

and a short time after vv^e collected

twenty-six in half a day.

We have since collected about two
hundred of their eggs, finding them all

by following the paths of the birds.

The eggs vary in shape and size, some
being nearly round, some long and
pointed, and some much larger than

others. The number of eggs in each

set varied from three to six, but nearly

all contained four or five, although

Davie says they usually lay three or

four. 1 have found but very few nests

containing three eggs when the full set

was laid, and those were generally the

second nests of the season.

The nests are, as a rule, very slovenly

put together, although I have seen some
very good ones, nicely made and lined.

Some are made of dead, dry grass,

and I have found some made entirely

of golden rod stumps. They are gen-

erally flat, being hollowed just enough
to keep the eggs from rolling out, well

hidden, and placed on the ground in

the long grass or reeds.

They sometimes nest in hay fields,

and it is a very common occurrence to

find young Bitterns in the field when

mowing hay. Some writers claim the

Bittern does not nest in colonies, but I

have found three or four nests inside a

circle of ten rods diameter.

They will often set on their nests and
let one pass within two feet of them,

and if you do not get your eye on them,

they will not fly or make any move-
ment. They are gluttonous eaters, and
being carniverous, live on frogs, fish,

crabs, etc., or any smaller animal they

can swallow. The young remain in the

nest about a week or ten days after

hatching, when they are led away by

the old birds to some feeding grounds
or watering place, or if these are not

within reach, they are left to roam
about in the grass, at their will, while

the old birds seek food for them. I

have known old Bitterns to fly several

miles to a suitable fishpond or other

feeding grounds, in search of food.

They will go the same route every .day,

flying back and forth with frogs or

small fish, which they take to their

young. They will, wiih the assistance

of the Great Blue Heron, sometimes ex-

terminate the small fish from a pond or

creek in this way.

I have sometimes hidden in a suitable

place and watched the old birds feed

their young. When she arrives with

her supply of food, the young ones (if

large enough to leave the nest) will

crowd around her, or if the young ones

are still in the nest, the old bird will go

to them, and then, with a squawk they

will all reach for it, and the one who is

quickest in action, or has the longest

beak or neck, gets the prize and down
it goes. The young Bitterns are grad-

ually left to care for themselves, as

they grow older.

I have caught young Bitterns and fed

them large frogs and fish six inches

long, which they swallow with ease.

The American Bittern is very hard to

discover, for when not hidden in the

grass, it places its beak and neck

straight into the air, thereby resembling^
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a stake and often mistaken for such.

The American Bittern leaves for the

south about the first of September.

Dana C. Gillett,

Barre Centre, N. Y.

The Feathered Choir-

In a beautiful rural landscape it is the

birds that give life and vigor to the

scene; and when the passing breeze

brings sweet sounds o£ harmony to the

ear, it comes from those lovely feath-

ered choiristers who give animation

and beauty to natnre.

The Mockingbird is unquestionably

the prince and leader of the feathered

choir, and for his power of imitation,

compass of voice, and brilliancy of exe-

cution, has no compeer among all his

tribe.

I have heard him imitate the voice of

many animals, as well as the sounds of

instruments and other artificial noises.

He is not, however, a mere mimic; he

possesses an original talent, and sings,

with boldness, richness, grace, and var-

iety.

The song of the Cuckoo is well

known, consisting of a clear, echoing

repetition of two notes which closely

resemble the syllables Jcook-koo, whence
the bird's name. When heard at a

short distance, on a still summer even-

ing, its effect is not unpleasing, and it

harmonizes, with the spirit of the scene.

The Wood or Song Thrush is a

charming songster, frequenting the

the most lonely and secluded portions

of our forests. They are never seen

but in pairs or singly, and oftener

heard than seen. The male is generally

discovered on the top of some high tree

in the morning, or towards the evening

where he pours forth his few, but very

sweet notes, making the woods echo

with his melody.

But of all the birds ot our groves and
meadows, the Bobolink was the envy of

my boyhood. He crossed my path in

the sweetest weather, and the sweetest

season of the.' year. But I, luckless ur-

chin, was doomed to be mewed up
during the livelong day, in that purga-

tory of boyhood, a schoolroom. It

seemed as if the little varlet mocked at

me, as he flew by in full song, and
sought to taunt me with his happier lot.

Oh how I envied him, no lessons, -no

task, no hateful school, nothing but

holiday, frolic, green fields, and fine

weather. Had I been then more versed

in poetry, I might have addressed mj'
school chums, in the following words:
List, O list to the Rice Bird's song.
As it peals through the rice grounds clear
and strong:

With a sudden change from high to low.
And a rapid throb, as it beats to and fro,

I have often wondered, that if our
song birds could only liy to Heaven's
Gate and there pour out their songs of
love, gratitude, and praise,what a great
blessing it would be for ornithologists
to know that these beautiful denizens
of our woods not only sing their songs
for our pleasure, but that they sing
them to the Creator who made them.
There are many birds who belong to

the feathered choir, and if I were to
mention them, and tell you all about
them, it would fill a voluminous book. I

would solicit every boy and girl to be-
come a student of nature. It is an in-

exhaustible source of pleasure, and af-

fords one many a happy moment.
William M. Palmer,

New York City.

Clay-colored Sparrow.

In the March issue of The Oulogist,
page 21, Mr. Arnold records a nest
made of dried grass lined with hair con-
taining small blue eggs marked with
reddish brown, which he cannot iden-
tify. The eggs in question are un-
doubtedly those of the Clay-colored
Sparrow.
This species I have found nesting

from Winnipeg right across the contin-
ent to the Rocky Mountain foothills.

It usually builds its nest in the grass at
the root of a shrub, but sometimes in a
bush as high as two feet above the
ground.
The eggs are very beautiful and small-

er than those of the Chipping Sparrow,
of a greenish blue ground color spotted
and sometimes streaked at the lai'ger

end with reddish brown.
W. Raine, Toronto.
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collection and I was lucky enough to

obtain them with several other nice sets

fi'om him. Mr. Gilmore had at the

time 1 obtained this set another of five

eggs collected in the same locality by a

friend in 1888. He also stated that he

was positive of the identification as he

had on two occasions shot the birds."

Should the"Owen Aggregation"prove

a "howling success" an elaborate an-

notated conclusion to tliis rambling
"pointer" will undoubtedly be given by
Bro. Taylor in an early issue of the

Nidiologist.

Koy G. Pitch.

Roy G. Fitch, aged nineteen years,

the only child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

L. Fitch of Grand Rapids, Mich., was
killed on the morning of July 18th, in

the elevator at the Alma,(Michigan)San-

itarium. He had been at that place for

five weeks taking treatment for debility

following a long attack of malarial

fever, which he had last spring. He
was much improved in health and was
expected home on the night of the date

of the accident to remain until August
19, when he intended to enter the Agri-

cultural College at Lansing.

When the accident occured he was
attempting to run the elevator in the

momentary absence of the man in

charge. He slipped and fell in such a

way as to be caught between the cage

and the wall. It is thought his injuries

wei'c not sei'ious enough to have proved

fatal, but that the shock and fright pro-

duced heart failure.

Roy was a great favorite in his neigh-

borhood and with his teachers and
classmates. His disposition was gentle

and affectionate and his habits were
studious. He was a great lover of birds

and for several years had made their

habits a study. He was vice-president

of the Kent Ornithological Society, or-

ganized last winter, and he had a large

collection of specimens and books that

he shared with the club in pursuit of its

studies. A gentleman who has always
known him says: "Had he lived he
would have become eminent in the

science toward which his tastes seemed
to tend."—A statement of which there

is little question would have been more
than fulfilled.

Through correspondence the ed-

itor of the OoLOGiST had known
Roy for a number of years,

and in the fall of '94, while in atten-

dance at the West Michigan Fair at

Grand Rapids, formed his personal ac-

quaintance. Roy was the Judge of the

Natural History department—which
was one of the most creditable displays

we had ever seen at a State or County
fair.

He was a frequent contributor to or-

nithological publications, and as such,

was better known under the nom de
plume, "Amicus Avium." His most
valuaole contribution, which is one of

the most valuable and wonderful ever
written, on the Spotted Sandpiper and
from an "observation" standpoint, we
think we are safe in saying, on any
species, appears in this issue of The
OoLOGIST.

The Spotted Sandpiper mss. was sent

in September, at which time Roy's
father writes as follows:

"My object in writing now is to hand
you an article on the Spotted Sand-
piper, which Roy completed shortly

before going to Alma. I say "com-
pleted," but that is only in a sense true.

He had written the article in full with
a pencil, even to the signature at the

foot, and had started to copy it with a
pen, but had only written a little more
than two pages in that manner before

leaving home for the last time. I have
therefore written out on the typewriter

a transcription of the pencilled manu-
script, which I hand you. I send it to

you, because Roy has several times

mentioned the article to me, and had
said that he intended to send it to you
when completed,"
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THE BURROWS BROTHERS CO.,
Publishers, Booksellers, Stationers,

23, 25, 27 EUCLID AVE.

CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 21, 1895.

Mr. F. H. Lattin,
Albion, N. Y.

Dear Sir:—
We ask your kind attention to an important book on

Ornithology, probably the most important book for American collec-

tors, "Audubon's Birds of America." The original folio edition com-
plete, comprising four hundred and thirty-five plates magnificently

colored from life, and each bird, life-size. Also the five volumes of

descriptive text accompanying these plates.

We have just secured and are offering for sale an unique copy of

this grand work. Unique in the following respects—that it is an ab-

solutely uncut set throughout, just as issued from the author's own
hands, plate by plate, the set having been carefully wrapped up just

as issued and each plate is as fresh and clean as when issued by the

author. Only one other set that we have been able to see or hear of,

is claimed to be as uncut as this, and in this set the plates have been
bound in full morocco, which must have somewhat damaged the part

of each plate that is caught in the sewing of the binding. More in-

teresting is the present set, as it is one of the two or three sets which
the author finished with especial care by his own hands for presen-

tation to his patrons and those who helped him in the publication of

this work. There is only one other set now known to exist with the

Turkey plate in the same state as the present, that in the Ear! Spen-
cer collection. In these two copies the Turkey plate has been height-

ened in gold, and extra colored as also are a few other plates extra

finised in color.

The volume of the text of the present set bear autograph presen-

tation inscription to David Eckley from Audubon.
Our price for this set is extremely low for so fine and perfect a

copy, being $2,500.00. A much inferior copy, which was bound, and

which was not a presentation set was recently sold in New York, for,

we understand, $3,000.00.

If this set is of interest to you we shall be glad to hear from you at

your early convenience.
Respectfully,

THE BURROWS BROTHERS COMPANY.

[As the above letter is of no small amount of interest and thinking that some
reader of the OOLOOISl might be glad for an opportunity to purchase this extreme-

ly rare aiid valuable set of
' 'Audubon's'' we print the letter in its entirety.—Ed

OoLOaiST.

.ljll
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The Oologist.
A Mciithlv M!i,i;;i/,ine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND OHNIPHOLOGY.
FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

C'orreapoaif^nce anrt irems ot interest to tlie
studeur ot Birds; tlieirNtyts and iSggs, solicited
from all.

TKIJMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single subscription '.Oc per annum
Sample copiew 5c eacli
TUe above rates Include paj ment of postage.

Each subscriber Is given a card good for a
Want, E.v:cliaai;e or v'ov Sale Notice. (Tliis card
is redeemable at any time witliin one year from
date thereon.)

Subscrip!iou=> can begin wiili any number.
Back nuTibHrs of ttie Oomjuisi' ca,ii be' furnished
at reasonable rates. Sjuj stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

lj::r*l-!emember that the pubilslier must be noii-
fled by letter when a subscrioer wishes his paper
stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVEIITISING RATES:
5 cents per nonpareil line each Insertion.
12 lines in every incli. Seven inches in a col-

umn, and two columns to the page.
Nothing Inserte"! f)r hss than 2i cents. No

-special rates." 5 cents per line is "net,"' "rocli
bottom." inside," --spoG cash" rate from which
there is no' deviation and m commission to
agents, it you wish to use 5 lines or less space
it will cost you ii cents; lou lines, .'Sj.OO; lUi'O lines,

SiO.OO. ••Trade" (Other tliau casb) advertise-
ments will be accepted by special arrangement
only and at rates irom double to Ave times casli

rates. Due Bills and Cards payable la advertis-
ing will Oe honored ouiy ao i egular rates in force
at the date oi issuance of said bill or card.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Postoffice Money order. Keglstered Letter or
Postal Note. ^JQUs^d U.S. I'ostage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one daliar. vtalse Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subsciiptions and com-
munications to FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion. Orleans Co., N. Y.

A8 SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

A NATURALIST. The class in nat-

ural history being asked the differ-

ence between a dog and a tree, the

head boy answered: "A tree is

covered with bark, while a dog
seems to be lined with it."

—

£x.

Graphite suitable for making lead

pencils is found in almost every
country on the globe.

lication devoted to oology and ornith-

ology has credit for solage acivculatiori

as is accorded to the Oologist, publish-
ed mothly at Albion, N. Y., and the
piil)lishers of the ''Avierican Newspaper
Directorxr vvill guarantee the accuracy
of the circulation rating accorded to

this paper by a reward of one hundred
dollars, payable to the first person who
successfully assails %—From Printers'
Ink, issue of May 6th, 1896.

Ornithology.

Ig all parts of America no other pub-

The Great Blue Heron in Yates Go , N. Y.

The Great Blue Heron arrives here in
the latter part of March sometimes as
early as the 25lh but usually about the
30Lh The tirst contingent generally
eousists of six to ten birds, while others
come straggling either alone or in pairs.
They remain here about two weeks,
tishing along the shore of lake and ad-
acent marshes, when they leave for
their rookery a few miles north.

It was my pleasure to first discover
this rookery May 6, 1894—in company
with my friend, Verdi Burtch. We had
heard that "Cranes" nested at this

place, therefore we determined to visit

the rookery at our first opportunity.
After a spin of nine miles we arrived
near the swamp and putting our
wheels iu a barn, we started for the
marsh. It is situated in a valley run-
ning north and south, is 12 miles long
and about 2 in width.

It has never been cleared off and con-
sequently is grown up with large tim-
ber, mostly ash. But in portions there
are tall pines, also large areas covered
with dease tamaracks where trees have
fallen iu every direction, which with
the tangled vegetation, etc., makes it

almost 'I impenetrable.

It was not an ideal day such as an
oologist likes to have for it commenced
to rain and kept on raiuing all day. As
we neared the swamp we noticed a tree
which towered above all others, and in

it were five bulky nests ofcthe Great
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Blue Heron. But as it was ou the east

side of the swamp, and we on the west

we decided to explore the swamp for-

est a few miles north and return via the

rookery. But for various reasons (bet-

ter explained by Verdi) we failed to

connect, for after an hour's compara-

tively easy tramp, we came to the edge

of the tamaracks. Just the place for

Sharp-shinned Hawks, thought I, while

my companion scrambled over fallen

trees and tangled vines, with every

Sense on the alert looking for some-

thing rare. I want to say right here

that the rarest thing we saw was birds

nests. We spent nearly two hours

jumping logs, etc., and another hour

trying to get out, also expressing our

opinion as to what we wouldn't do

again when we did get out. At last we

came to a deep muddy cieek which ran

through the swamp and in order to vis-

it the Herons' rookery we had to cross

it. The water was icy so wading was

out of the question. However we soon

found a small barkless tree, which had

fallen across the creek. I had nearly

aci-oss reached the opposite bank when

V. started to walk over. When nearly

across his feet suddenly parted letting

him down straddle the tree, both legs

dangling in the water which so disturb-

ed my equilibrium that I did likewise.

However we soon slid over and now for

that rookery, says' V. Another hard

ti-amp and we came to the edge of the

swamp. We were obliged to climb a

tree to get our bearings. The rookery

loomed up half a mile away so we
headed directly for it. But after enter-

ing the dense swamp forest we again

went astray, and no rookery could we
tied. So as it began to rain harder we
started for the bicycles. But we were

not out of the wilderness yet, and 1

finally climbed a tree which gave me a

view of the hills. I informed Verdi

that if we kept on as we were going we
would get out by walking 10 miles or

so. "But which way do we want to

go?" shouted Verdi. "To the left,"

was my reply and that's about the last

I saw of him until we I'eached terra fir-

ma. Wet and fatigued, we started

home with only a set of Song SpaiTow

as a memento of our tiip.

However, as the week and my fatigue

passed away I decided to make another

attempt. As May 13 dawned bright

and clear I bestrode my wheel and
started. Arriving at the swamp I lo-

cated the tree with live nests and by

keeping the sun over my right shoulder

I had no difficulty in reaching the rook-

ery. But what a contrast! A week
ago it was dark and gloomy, now the

sunshine penetrated every nook, and I

could hear the scream of Red-tail

Hawks in the distance. Blue Jay's

shi'ill ci-y could be heard, while count-

less Warblers and Vireos tilled the air

with melody.

Reaching the tree with live nests .

soon had my climbers on, noticinj

meanwhile that the tree was aboui

three feet in diameter, limbless to the

nests which were up about 70 feet As
I neared the nests the sitting Herons
Hew off while the whole tribe made th€

woods I'ing with their coarse "grrah.'i

Three of the nests contained sets of tiv«

eggs, one set of six, and one of sever

eggs which is an unusual large set As

one of the eggs was a runt I believe tb«

clutch was laid by oae bird. Then
were about 30 nests, all in high asli

trees and composed solely of large anq

small sticks, except in one instance;

there was a lining of some straw. Fivi

eggs was the average per set. six nol

unusual and only otie set (^f four. la'

cubation advanced, and I should judg*

that the Herons began laying the las'

Aveek of April.
The Grea c Blue Herons obtain most oJ

their food in the creek and marshes
near the rookery. But their suppjj
seems to get short, for as the young be-

gin to mature and demand more food
the Herons begin to visit both Canan-
daigua and Keuka Lf^ke, a distance of

eight miles. C. F. Stone.
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New Edition for 'g6 now ready.

Lattin's Standard Catalogue of N. Am. Birds Eggs.

Enlarged, revised, corrected and brought up to date of going to
press. Giving all of the new A. O. LT. changes and additions. Also
divided and sub-divided into orders, sub-orders, families, and sub-
families.
Values are based on the 1893 ones which were determined by

the compiler, from invaluable notes, suggestions and assistance
from Major Chas. E. Bendire, J. Parker Norris, Esq., and the late
Captain B. F. Goss. In addition to these notes, ^vhich have been
carefully reworked, the compiler has had suggestions from over
Forty leading American Oologists, all of which have been
carefully considered and where advisable, adopted.

Lattin's Catalogue has long been recognized by leading Oolo
gists as the '"Standard" and the new one will be recognized by
the majority as being more consistent than any former one.
The compiler, however, intends to issue a new one early in

^
V, 1897—and desires the assistance of every working Oolo-

''<^ gist, in making values, etc. On Uiis account the new
1896 edition is offered at the following low rates:

Single Copy, 12c; 2, 20c; 6, 50c; 15, $1, postpaid.

An extra copy will be mailed every purchaser
gratis in which they can niuie ^ le.: Li
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BABBITT'S SAFETY EGG DRILL.
POINTS —

.

They will not crack or chip the most delicate egg, j'et they will drill as fast as

the fastest. The burr is twice as loDg as any drill ou the market, much Jiner and
cuts both ways. A great improvement over the ordinary drill is a "back action"

thread cue in the handle which prevents the hand from shipping. That slipping

was a great annoyance to all collectors, but it has been overcome in these drills. ,,

If the drill slips through the hole while drilling it can be removed ivithotit bi'eaki7ig
j

the egg; this is an impossibility with other makes. As we furnish an illustration
j

above of this drill you can plainly see why it is so much better than the old.

No. 1, 3-32 $ .15 Postpaid. No. 3, 6-33 $ .28 Postpaid. •

" 2, 5-32 .20 " " 4, 8-32 .35

Manufactured and for sale by, JAMES P, BABBITT, Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in Taxidermists' Supplies, Skins, Eggs, etc., 10 & 12 Hodges' Ave.,

Taunton, Mass.

POPULAR SCIENCE News,
Invention, Chemistry, Electricity, Botany, Nature,

Medicine, Hygiene, Health,

Formerly, BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY, and now including Popular Science

News, Field and Scool Naturalist, Health and Home, Health Helper, American
Analyst, Minerals, Young Scientist, Industrial Monthly, Technologist, Geograph-
ical Magazine, Home Arts, Archaeologist, Youth's Jourual, Hall's Journal of Health,

Dr. Foote's Health Monthly, etc.

Four Interesting Papers in One and containing a large number of short,

easy practical, interesting and popular articles, that can be appreciated and en-

joyed by any intelligent reader, even though he knew little or noting of science.

Profusely Illustrated and Free from Technicalities.

The only journal in the country of special interest to chronic invalids, its Medi-
cine, hygiene and health departments being prepared especially for them. Readj
largely by the better classes of intelligent bankers, clergymen, lawyers, manu-
facturers, chemists, railway officials, physicians, dentists, photographers, profess-

ors, teachers and people of wealth, culture and leisure generally.

POPULAR SCIhNCE News has for thirty years been a A-ery successful

journal, and its Quarter Million Readers are amongst the best and most
influential people.

Largest Circulation of any Scientfic Paper in the World.

SINGLE COPIES lOc.
|

Published Monthly by BENJ. LILLARD, 19 Liberty St., N. Y."
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For Only ;^1. 00 4
I will send the Oologist one year, and make you a present of $2.00 worth of eggs or skins, your

selection fi-om the species below—providing you will enclose 10 cenls additional to cover mailing
expenses. —-**^;«w^

This offer is good]until June Soth, only. Address at once, Frank H. Lattin, Albion, N. Y.

BIRDS EGGS.

Pied-billed Grebe $ 10

Great Black-backed Gull 50
American Herring Gull 20
Forster's Tern 10

Common Tern 08
Least Tern 08
Black Tern 10

Black Skimmer IS

Old-squaw 40
White Ibis
Snowy Heron 15

Louisiana Heron 10

Little Blue Heron 10

Green Heron 12
Yellow-crowned Night Heron 20
Clapper Rail 12

Sora 10

American Coot 08
American Avocet 51
Bartramian Sandpiper 35
Spotted Sandpiper... 15

Gambel's Partridge S5

Willow Ptarmigan ,1 00

Prairie Sharp-tailed Grouse.. 50

Wild Turl^ey..— 1

Coopers Hawk
American Sparrow Hawk
Groove-billed Ani
Belted Kingfisher
Gairdner's Woodpecker. 3.5

Flicker .. 03
Kingbird 03

Cassin's Kingbird 2.5

Crested Flycatcher 12

Phoebe 04
Wood Pewee 18

Western Flycatcher 15

Traiirs Flycatcher I.t

Blue Jay 04
American Crow 05
Dwarf Cowbird )n
Red-winged Blackbird 02

Tricolored Blackbird' 15

Meadowlark 10

Western Meadowlark 10

Baltimore Oriole 06
Purple Grackle _ 05

Bronzed Grackle . , 05
Vesper Sparrow 05
Sharp-tailed Sparrow 25
Seaside Sparrow 25

Field Sparrow 03

Song Sparrow
Heermann's Song Sparrow..
Samuel's Song Sparrow
Towhee
Indigo Bunting
Louisiana Tanager
Summer Tanager
Purple Martin
Cliff Swallow.
Barn Swallow
Cedar Waxwing
Phainopepla
Yellow-throated Vireo
White-eyed Vireo
Least Vireo
Ovenbird
Louisiana Water-Thrush
Yellow-breasted Chat
Catbird
Brown Thrasher
Sennetfs Thrasher
Palmer's Thrasher
Calilornian Thrasher
Carolina Wren
Parkman's Wren
Western House Wren
Long-billed Marsh Wren
Californian Bush-Tit
Wood Thrush
American Robin.

BIRDS SKINS.
Least Bittern. 1 50
Green Heron 1 So
King Rail 1 50
American Woodcock ; 1 50
Wilson's Snipe 75

Greater Yellow-legs 1 25
Solitary Sandpiper 75
Bartramian Sandpiper I 25

Spotted Sandpiper 40
Killdeer .' 75

Bob-white .1 00
Mountain Partridge. 1 60
Desert Partridge 1 50
Cooper's Hawk 1 00
American Sparrow Hawk 1 25
Screech Owl 1 S5
Downy Woodpecker 35
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 45

Nighthawk 75
Ruby-thr'ted Hummingbird..! 00
Phcebe 85
Wood Pewee 35'

Horned Lark
Prairie Horned Lark
Bobolink
Cowbird
Red-winged Blackbird
LMeadowlark
Purple Grackle
Bronzed Gi-ackle
Purple Finch
American Goldfinch
Lapland Longspur
Vesper Sparrow
Savanna Sparrow
White-thi'oated Sparrow .:....

Chipping Sparrow
Field Sparrow
Slate-colored Junco
Song Sparrow
Swamp Sparrow ,

Fox Sparrow
Towhee
Indigo Bunting.....
Summer Tanager
Tree Swallow
Bohemian Waxwing 1

Red-eyed Vireo...
Yellow-throated Vireo.
Blue-headed Vireo....
White-eyed Vireo
Black and White Waroler
Parula Warbler
Tellow Warbler
Myrtle Warbler
Chestnut-sided Warbler
Black-poll Warbler
Yellow-throated Warbler
Pine Warbler
Yellow Palm Warbler
Ovenbird
Water-Thrush
Maryland Yellow-throat
riooded Warbler f ...

American Redstart
American Pipit
Brown Creeper
White-breasted Nuthatch
Red-breasted Nuthatch.
Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher
Wilson'sThrush
Hermit Thrush
American Robin
Varied Thrush .1

California Curiosities SIQ
Mounted Tarantulas,

Horned Toads, Scor-
pions, Trap-door Spi-
ders, 5 Specimen Collec-
tions, Yucca Pincush-
ions, &c, &c.
Just the goods for

Curio and Shell Dealers
to handle.
Best work and lowest

prices.
Send for Wholesale

Illustrated Price List.

G. 'W. TUTTLE, Pasadena, Calif.

N6t

R DAY TO AGENTS!
_ Anyone who wants to get rich

and who has a little enterprise can secure $10
day in the Dish Washer business. It is

booming now. Everybody wants a Climax
nowadays. One agent cleared $20 every day
for a year; a good chance; best DishWasher
made; no soliciting; Dish Washers sold at
home; a permanent position in town, city or
country. One million to be sold. A wide
awake hustler can clear $15 to $20 a day easy;
washes and dries in two minutes.

Climax Mfg. Co., 50^2 Starr Avenue,
Columbus, O.

Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.

Ripans Tabules: at druggists.

Ripans Tabules cure headache.
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American Taxidermy,
A Series of 160 Rhotgraphs,

Animals, Birds, Heads. Etc.
Of great interest to

Sportsmen, Taxidermists and Naturalists.

List now ready.

Specials:
Ridgeway's Manual, revised edition.
Davies Taxidermy, Hornaday's Taxidermy,

Collecting Tube, Pistol Gun, Stuffed Birds for
School Collections, Natttralists Supplies.

FRANK BLAKE WEBSTER CO.,
Hyde Park, IVIass.

DDIMTIMP Of all kinds for Naturalists a
rninilllU speciality. Note and letter
heads, envelopes, circulars, illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of nattiral history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-
ed, 4.=5c. noteheads same price, postpaid. C. F,
CARR, Job Printer, New London, Wis. tf

Ripans Tabules cure nausea.

Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.

Ripans Tabules.

SKIN LABELS LIKE THIS

o

Your name & the place printed here.

LEN. WING ST'CH

IRIS BEAK TAR'S

A.O.U. DATE <? 9

Printed on card hoard, punched holes: sent
postpaid, 100, 25c; 500. $1. Egg datas with your
name a.nd address printed thereon. '2h and 35c
per 101 Our specialty is data and label print-
ing, but we have excellent facilities for all
kinds of job work. THOS. H. BLODGI'-TT,

Galesbvn-g. 111.

SCHOOL

FREE EDUCATION.
An education at Harvard, Yale or any other

college or instution of learning in the United
States, or in the New England Conservatory of
Music, can be secured by any young man or wo-
man who is in earnest. Write for particulars
quickly. James D. Ball, 36 Bromfleld St.,

Boston, Mass.

Send 15c stamps and you will receive my
I

new Nornrial Catalogue of all European-
I palaearctic bird eggs, in over 600 numbers,

I

with prices and number of sets for each
species. Send $5 bill by registered letter and

! you will receive, by return steamer, a fine col-

I

lection of European Birds Eggs, in-

I
eluding Falco tinnunculus, etc., etc.

HERMANN ROLLE,
INSTITUTION FOB NATURAL HISTORY

Emdener-Str. 4, Berlin, N. W., Germany.

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS, "SS^i^
Pistols, Gun Cases, Shooting Shot Shells: also

ladles% SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from $'.00 to $2\00. List
free. Write for Taxidermist's free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITTSBURG. PA.

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,

Birds Eggs in fine sets, Mounted Birds
and Animals.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

DQ O

y iO.^^^^^^Send stampJ <*3^^^^ for Price LU

Revolvers.
Rines,

- ' Etc.
Addreti

'(Jreat Weftent""
GunWorks.Pittabnrgli.y^

^FINF*^ NETS, TENTS, and
^^^-»*"^-*-'l SPORTIN© GOODS.
Every description of Guns, Rsvolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-
es. We have something of interest to yoii.

COLLECTIONS h. h. & c. s. brimley,
50 Typical Rocks, 100 Im-
portant Minerals,50 Repre-
sentative Fossils,

all classified to illustrate Dana's Mineralogy
and Geology; delivered freight paid, at low
prices in sizes for school cabinets, teachers or
students. Dana's latest work. Minerals and
How to Study Them," for $1.30 postpaid.
Catalogtie and prices for stamp. 100.000 speci-
mens. 11 years in this trade. L. W. STiL-
WELL, Mineralogist, Deadwood, S. D.

PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS
Of All Kinds.

Developing and Printing, etc
Catalogue and Price List free.

CHARLES FOWLER, Princetown, N. Y.

COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

MlklCDAIC SHELLS, etc. The White
lYIInCnALO city collections. 50 flne cabi-
net specimens. $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine

^

sipecimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including flne
j

Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
J

several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie—

1

ty 'Unios with one valve highly published fromf
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all ital

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated.!

catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, Ill.J

Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
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Not a Fire or Removal Sale!
I need space aud am going to sell at a sacrifice to reduce my stock and make room. All the

goods a,re, first class in every respect.
Send money in most convenient wav. All items marked "mail'' go prepaid at prices

quoted if your order amounts to 50 cents or over. Under 50 cents, 5 cents extra. Those marked
••express" go at purchasers expense. Everything properly labelled and carefully packed.

Address plainly

ERNEST H. SHORT, /\lbion, N. Y.

INSTRUMENTS and SUPPLIES.

price.

Eye Instrument for taxidermists
very handy in inserting glass
eyes, by mail $ 75

12 in. scissor-handled stufter, by mail 1 75
Quart jar arsenical soap, ready to

apply, express 85
Large cake arsenical soap, dry, ex-

press '.

1 00
Box of bird lime, best imported, by

mail 50
Artificial fern leaves, large, by mail

per doz (5}

Artificial leaves, medium sizes as-
sorted, by mail per doz is

Lichens, per package by mall 15

Grasses, per bunch, by mail 20
Cherry stands (Hawk size), express

(by mail 10c extra) 45
Plat decorated stands for game and

shorebirds, by mall 45
4 In. nickel plated caliper, marked

in mm. and^Oths, without screw,
byraail _ 1 00

6 In. steel rule marked in mm. and
lOOths, by mail . 1 00

Catapult gun with rubber, for killing
small birds by mall 15

10 in. brass blowpipe, state whether
you wish it for eggs or minerals,
bymail ._ _ 25

Same, 12 in
Hand blower complete, for oologlsts

save your wind, by mall
Box Insect powder, ifor destroying

dermestes. by mail _

Folding butterSy net, the handiest
ever made, bymail

Cyanide cans, for killiug insects, ex
press 35

Geologists hammer, express.
Best steel, t lb, by mail 20c extra.

• ly^'- ' " asc " .

" 3 " •• " 3-ic '•
,

' 2)4'- " ' 45c • .

14 in. telescope with brass trimmings
and leather cases, by mail 2 75

Quart bottle of tanning liquor, by
express 1 00

Squarts 2 00

MINERALS.
Prepaid.

Iceland spar $ 25
Celestite Kj
White malachite 25
Green malachite 25
Asphaltum 15
Lignite 15
Magnetite 20
Lepidolite 25
Irridescent pyrites .50

Calcite, nail head variety 25
Siderite ].=>

Quartz Crystals, doiibie terminated. 15

30

1 60

1 60

1 00
1 y5
1 51)

1 75

Spec
price

S 54
1 88

3i

33

' 7

1(5

33

SO

78

74

11

18

1 27

14

1.42

21

76
85

1 10

1 27

1 75

55
1 00

$ 11

fi

13

12

6

11

9
31
13

Same, larger 25
Amethyst 40 g

.
' ;J5 8

Amazon stone i.=s 7
Labradorite, rough ],t 5

polished 35 2t
Zinc ore 1,5 5
Nickle ore 15 4
Apatite 15 s
Tiu ore 20 9
Wallastonlte 10 4.

Wernerite 10 4
Beryl lo 3
Flourite kj 3
Chalcedonized wood 25 1

Opallzed wood 1.5 5
Azurite and malachite,beautiful blue

and green specimens, i;4x3 in 25 11
Copper with calcite i-y g
Catlinlte, Pipestone

, 15 6
Carborundum. 2x2 in 2J 11
Calcite stalactites, fine greenish form

from copper mines 15 8
Dufrenite 1x^4 15 9
Emory, 2x2 in 15 6
Graphite 1^4x3 in 20 9
Geyserite, Ii4x2 in.. 25 ft

Gold-bearing quartz. Ix'/^ in ir, 7
Lodestone, magnetic, lxU4 in _ 15 6
Magnesite, Greece, lVix2 in 20 9
Quartz crystals on rock, l!4x2 25 i]

Kubellite, 2x2 in 35 16
Sulphur in native form, •JX2 in 20 10
Sphalerite, fine, 1x1 J^ in ]5 7
Native tin ore, liix2 in 15 7
Mazon creek fossil fern in kidney

shaped rock split open to show
tbe fossil, 2 to 4 in. in length .50, 75 23, 31

Fossil leaves, like last, U-f to 3 in 35, 75 17, 87
The •Little Gem" collection of semi-

precious stones. It consists of
the following, all polished and
1-ibelled. one of each: Sard,
bloodstone, cat's-eye, tiger eye,
g'lld-stona.lapis-lazuli. sard onyx
coral-agate, dendritic -agate,-
moss agate, niccoll, chalcedony.
2 var. each; carnelian and wood
agates, 3 var. black onyx agate,
and one shell charm ;

^30 in all,

amounting at regular retail price
to $ I 50. 1 will send you the whole
collection for 7,5

These prices are good until June 30th only.
If you order at once you will get just what yon
want.

SECOND-CLASS EGGS.

Many very desirable ones. They are either
blown with large or chipped hole, or else
cracked more or less. First column gives
price for a first-class egg, second column my
price for the second-class one I have in stock.
*Snowy Heron 15 03
*Louisiana Heron 12 03
Little Blue Heron 10 02
*White Ibis 25 04
Collection of 15 varieties, all different
for only 25
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A - /K are now able to supph^ Collectors with luany RARE

Species of birds and mammals from Northern and

Arctic America, in fresh or carefully prepared Skins.

Medal in Taxidermy Awarded for this Exhibit at World's Fair, Chicago, 1893 to

Oliver Spanner & Co., Toronto, Canada.

TAXIDERMY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Our Specialty: NORTHERN OWLS.

Correspondence Solicited. •

Oliver Spanner & Co.,

355 YONGE ST.. TORONTO, CANADA.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Whole No. 128

Brief special announcements. "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," Inserted la this departmenr
f or 2.5c per '2,t words. Notices over 2.5 words, charged at the rate of one-halt cent per each addltiOEal'
word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

"Dealers" can use these columns ac Jiegular Advertising rates, only.
Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.
Exchange Cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted according to conditions stated

thereon.

WANTED:—The address of those persons
who want to exchange skins and eggK in sets
or that will sell at less than }i catalogue rates.
HARTLEY H. T. JACKSON, Milton. Wis.

LOOK ! 360 choice birds' skins for S45, also
many desirable eggs in sets and singles at low
rates. Send for list. No exchanges. L.ZELL-
NER, 1825 Oak St., Los Angeles. Calif.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Single eggs of the fol-
lowing: 9, 180, 183, 364, one set of four of Taw-
ney Owl. Want skins of Grouse or Quail. A.
J. JOHNSON, Taxidermist, 620 East Grand
Ave., Des Moines, la.

SKINS, stuffed specimens, curios, books,
taxidermist instruments and material, etc.,
for a good 6i/4x8>i portrait camera with lens or
other photo goods, R. M. BALRYMPLE,
Baker, O. J2t

EXCHANGE NOTICE:—I Have a few fine
sets of eggs, with full data, to exchange for A 1

sets of other localities. Send list to, FRANK
C, NEWCOMER, 93 West Clinton St., Cleve-
land, O.

SEA SHELLS and Curios of many kinds,
also large and small aquarium shells in any
quantity wanted, also Birds' Eggs of different
kinds. Correspondence solicited IDA B.
KIMBALL, New Cadiz, P. O. Hillsboro Co.,
Fla. J2t

FOR SALE.—Butterflies of America^and for-
eign countries in fine selections of lOO" species
at $5.00; commoner species at $3.25 per 100.

Mounted or in papers. Address HENRY L.
ENGEL, P. O. Box 1404, Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED:—Sets containing runts, albinos,
abnormally unmarked, or curiously marked or
shaped eggs. Will give good exchange in eggs
or will pay reasonable cash price. J. WAR-
REN JACOBS, Waynesburg, Pa.

FOR SALE:—Fine sets eggs of Eagle. Buz-
zard, Hawk, Killdeer, Little Green Heron,
Quail. Osprey and small common sets. Also
mounted Bald Eagle, Owls, Quail, Woodcock
and others. ' All cheap. Address with stamp.
F.THEO. MILLER. Heathsville, Northumber-
land Co., Va.

WANTED :—A set of 4 or'more eggs of Sharp"

"

shinned Hawk in exchange for rare sets or for
reasonable amount of cash. Send full, com-
plete description of sets. Other Raptores want-
ed. D. A. COHEN, Alameda, Calif.

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL. All En-
glish branches taught by mail by an exper-
ienced teacher. For particulars address with
stamp, MRS. M. P. KEILLY, Freestone, Sono-
ma Co., Calif.

TO EXCHANGE :—A fine lot of nicely mount-
ed birds, large and small. Hawks, Owls,Ducks,
Herons, Waders, etc. for common eggs in sets
or singles. Write what you have. CHAS. K.
REED, Worcester. Mass.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Bird's Eggs, Minerals,
Shells, Curious, six vol. Oologist, one vol.
Natural Science Setrs, oological papers and
books, for Confederate and Old Paper Money.
ROY HATHAWAY, Redkey, Indiana.

TO EXCHANGE:—Medical, Scientific and
other books, Oologists and other magazines,
and birds eggs, for pocket camera, field glass,
Indian relics or possibly birds eggs. E. J.
BOTSFORD, Medina, N. Y.

TAXIDERMISTS and Collectors:—Send
stamp at once for our list of "Birds and Mam--
mals in the Meat." Can furnish 20 kinds of
ducks and many other desirable land and wat-
er birds. Also have mounted birds for sale
cheap. Address, COON and BURDICK, Mil-
ton, Wisconsin.

LOST:— If I don't send you one of those Mex-
ican opals cut and polished ready for mount-
ing at 25c per pair. Fossils, 3 for 10c. All pre-
paid and your monev back if you want it.

R. L. MORE, Decatur, Texas.

I HAVE 1st class sets South Birds' Eggs-
such as Duck, Blackbird, Whip-poor-will,
HawKS and various others at y« price for cash
or for good stamps, clean scarce U. S. and good
foreign. Send 2c stamp for list of Virginia,
Louisiana and Florida shells, &c. All eggs
sent postpaid. Reference. Merchant Exchange
Bank. Bristol, Tenn. G. W. ROBINETTE,
Flagpond, Va. J2t^
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TO EXCHANGE:—Sets and singles. Sets
are first class, genuine, and with data. Same
wanted in return. JOHN LARSEN, 1496 W.
Madison St., Chicago, Ills.

HAVE fine rare sets for exchange with ad-
vanced collectors, want sets of Canada Grouse,
Gyrfalcon, Duck Hawks, Kites, Raven, Pileat-
ed Woodpecker, Pigeon Hawk, etc. Send lists.

B. ARNOLD, Battle Creek, Mich.

WANTED:—To hear from persons having
Audubon's Caracara eggs, in sets with data to
exchange; also send other duplicate traders.
A. E. BIGELOW. Selma, Cal.

TO EHCHANGE for sets:—Sets of Nos. 289,
316, 406, 477, 511, 498, 563, 59:^ 610, 633, 624, 687, 703,

704, 705, 452, 756. CHAS. R. STOCKARD, Col-
umbus, Mississippi.

BIRD'S EGGS:—If you want low prices
send 4c in stamps for our latest catalogue of
all naturalists' supplies. CHAS. K. REED,
Worcester, Mass.

WANTED:—From the original collector eggs
of many common species if in fine sets with
full datas. Please send list of sets for ex-
change. H. C, HIGGINS, Cincinnatus, N. Y.

WANTED:—No. 6, Vol. I Nidologist. Will
pay 60c for good clean copy. GEO. W. FARGO
& CO., Kaukauna, Wise,

I HA.VE 172 specimens of foreign and native
woods for sale cheap or will exchange for
woods not in my collection. LOUIS W.HAHN,
Box 36U, Silver Creek, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE:—Birds Eggs of this local-
ity for Eggs not my collection. All letters an-
swered. W. H. LOVELL, East Wilton. Me.

GOLD, Silver and Copper Ores to exchange
for Sea Shells and other Sea Curios, Mounted
Birds or Autographs of any noted Person.
F. O. NELSON, 412 S. Main St., Butte, Mont.

FOR SALE at half prices a nice collection of
birds eggs, some very rare. This is especially
for beginners. Write for list. L. M. GAGE,
33 Centre St., Rutland, Vt.

R. L. MORE is LOST:—If he don't sell .500

sets of Fossils at 10c for 3, prepaid. And 1000
Opals must go. All sizes and colors cut and
polished ready for mounting at 12V^c each.
Your money back if you want it. R. L. MORE,
Decatur, Tex.

SINGLES and imperfect sets—large holes,
chipped or cracked. Send 60 cents for a box,
data, also perfect set, worth 25 to 50 cents.
BENJAMIN HOAG, Stephentown, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE:—Will give three old postal
cards for each paper relating to ornithology or
other branches of natural history. Send them
on. E. A. DOOLITTLE, Painesville, Lake
Co., Ohio.

"LIVING WORLD" a popular Natural His-
tory devoted to Fish, Reptiles, Insects, Birds,
Mammals and Lower Invertebrates. Over
1200 good engravings—3,50 of mammals, 300 of
birds, &c., &c. Over 700 pages, good type, good
paper, elegantly bound in cloth and gilt, size
iixlO in. New. Will exchange for desirable
eggs in sets or offers. FRANK H. LATTIN,
Albion, N. Y.

SECRET for trapping Foxes. Sure, simple.
Enclose stamp for aaswer. ALVAH G. DORR,
Taxidermist and Fur Dealer, Bucksport, Me.

WANTED:—A hustling greyhound, young
and of good size, capable of catching foxes and
rabbits. Give description and lowest cash
price delivered to, A. H. WHITE, Bottineau
P. O., N. Dak.

WANTED:—First class shot-gun, 12 guage,
in good condition; books on ornithology, zool-
ogy, entomology, oology. Will exchange Al
bicycle, '95 model; eggs in sets and mounted
birds. THOS. H, BLODGETT, 217 E. Main St.,
Galesburg, 111,

TO EXCHANGE:—Birds Eggs, Books and
Magazines, Papers, Raymond speed skates
and Curios for Books, especially on Ornithol-
ogy and the Floral kingdom or an Auto-
harp. FRANK L. BURRILL, 14 Huntington
Ave., Amesbury, Mass.

CURRENT and back numbers of the Wilson
Chapter Bulletin to exchange for literature re-
lating to Birds, or for such current publica-
tions. LYNDS JONES, Oberlin, Ohio.

70 1-3, 194 1 5. 466a 1-4. 488 1-6, 611 1-4, 624 n-3,
687 1-4, 743a 1-4 and singles for sets. Land,
Fresh-water and Marine shells for same. Uii-
oinidce a specialty. VERDI BURTCH, Penn
Yan, N, Y.

ARIZONA AZTEC RELICS for sale and ex-
change. What have you to exchange? Write
me today and send stamp for list. BURT
OGBURN, Phoenix, Arizona.

TO EXCHANGE:—First class singles with
data A. O. U. No's 293, 297a, 413a, 373d, 478, 530,

758, 619, 58Sb. 761a, 767. 721a, Ring Pheasant and
others, for sets. ELLIS F. HADLEY, Day-
ton, Ore.

BUTTERFLIES:—I have twenty vols. Can-
adian Entomologist, also reports in full for
twenty years (1872 to 92). All in good condi-
tion. A bargain if you are interested. CHAS.
K. REED, Worcester, Mass.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Chas. Reed's works,
complete, Roller Skates, fine sets of this local-
ity. Wanted: Goss' "Birds of Kansas," cam-
era, work on taxidermy and eggs. CARL T.
SMITH, Box 436, Chanute, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP:—A large assortment
of fine slides for the microscope, including
many rare specimens. DR. J. HOBaRT EG-
BERT, Cor. Washington and Harrison, Ave.,
Holyoke, Mass.

FIRST CLASS sets to -exchange for sets
from other localities. I have No's 316, 337b,
447. 499..')30. 581c and.591d for exchange. J. S.
APPLETON, Simi, Ventura Co.. Cal.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE:—Davie's Meth-
ods in the Art of Taxidermy, ten vols. 0. and
0., five vols. OoLOGisT, one vol. Natural
Science JVeivs, two vols. Museum. F. M. RICH-
ARDS, Farmington, Maine.

SPOTTED SANDPIPER 1-4, Green Heron
1-4. Am. Crow 1-4, Least Flycatcher 1-3, Red-
eyed Vireo 1-3, Wilson's Thrush 1-4, Cedar
Waxwing 1-5. any three .50 cents, all for $1.00.

BENJAMIN HOAG, Stephentown. New York.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Coues Key, 84th edition;
Bird Nesting in Canada (cloth bound) and com-
plete files including every issue and vols, up to
date of the Oologist, Young Oologist, Nid-
ologist and Museum. All in good condition,
also some desirable 1st class sets. I want
Kodak (any size) or a good Watch. Must be
In good condition. All answered. PAUL P.
McGINTY, 212 Capitol Ave.' Atlanta, Ga.
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TO EXCHANGE:—Some nice sets of Screech WILL give U. S. cent (1826), 2 Sand Dollars,
;and Burrowing Owls, Rock Wren, Bronzed Cauri, Money, Gnawed, Lynx and Snakehead
Grackle, Prairie Horned Lark, etc. for sets. Cowries for A 1 skins with data of A. O. U. 23^
tootball and goods, musical instruments, or or 3i8. HARTLEY H. X. JACKSON, Milton,
anything useful. HARRY L. HEATON, Park- Wis.
ville, Mo.

FOR SALE:—Bffgs of Emue, $1.90; Rhea,
OPALS, Minerals, Cut Gems and Natural (South American OstrichV $'i. 68; PenguinCdata)

History Specimens. Will buy, sell or ex- 45c; Macan (dat), 75o; Wandering Albatross
•change. List for stamp. ROBERT BURN- (data) $2 20; Egyptian Vulture, (data) 45c:
HAM, 15 Chestnut St., Providence, R. L 51-25t Whooping Crane, (data) $3 6"i. Address, ER-

FOR PALE OR EXCHANGE.—Malachite,
NEST Jl. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

Crysocolla, Chalcedony, Quartz, Azurite, Mon- i HAVE in my hands for sale a collection of
«,zite and Frankline. Microscopic slides, Infu- singles (35 varieties listing at over $6) which I
serial earth 100 localities, Trap-tufa and will .send prepaid to any address in the U. S.
rocks for sale or exchange for other minerals or Canada for only $1.50. List sent for 4c in
-or Microscope slides or Infusorial earths stamps. Address ERNEST H. SHORT, Al-
PROF. ARTHUR M. EDWARDS, Newark, N. bion N Y
.J. O. & N. tf _ ' • '

T-.T7. 4T3 OTTJ T7Z. ' Z V, „ „^„ o„« „ WOOD'S "Americau Botanist and Florist"DEAR SIR:—I am anxious to have you see a tn pxphnno-ft for VmrvU* r.n nrnlthnlop-v or fP-p-s
collection Of the Famous Herkimer County °

s%\'s\^nf sidns'S data° moSn^^^^^^^
Crystals hence I make you this offer: If you mammals foreign to Wisconsin. HARTLEY
are a subscriber to this paper, let me send you tapk-qom ivriifr,n wnJ
by return mail, post-paid, 36 of these Brilliant

-JACKbUN, Milton, Wib.

Oems; if they please you send me 72 cents, if

not satisfactory return the collection and it Ripans Tabules cure nausea.

mlailn£ HlrSe'r^c^o^W' ^^ "" '''''''
Ripans Tabules cure headache.

THOUSANDS OF OLD BOOKS
IHave accumlated in the libraries of our public institutions, and those of prominent public men,
'both in duplicate and otherwise. Thev cost them nothing and oft-times are valued accordingly.

They are, however, both valued and desired by specialists and parties interested. Perhaps you
or your friends may have some of the identical volumes which I desire, crowding library shelves

•or stowed away in garrets, doing nobody any good; but had I them I would not only appreciate
them but might know of a dozen others who would do likewise. Look over my list of wants and
it you have anything I desire or others write me, stating what you wish in exchange, and perhaps
we can arrange an exchange which will be advantageous to each. I will exchange for single vol-

'umes—but the larger the exchange the better.

I WANT
GoveriiMieiit and State Reports:—Annual Reports and Bulletins of U. S. Geological

Survey, with F. V. Haydea in charge. Reports of Wheelers's U. S. Geological Surveys W. of the
100th Meridian. Reports of King's U. S. Geological Exploration of the 40th Parallel. Annual Re-

ports of Bureau of Ethnology. Annual Reports of U. S. Geological Survey. Natural History of

New York. Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge. U. S. Reports on Entomology Insect

Life. I also desire second-hand copies of anv standard book, reports or publications devoted to

'Ornithology, Oology, Geology, Mineralogy, Palaeontology, Zoology, Conchology, Botany, Micros-

copy, etc., etc.

Botany:—Any of Gray's or Wood's Text-Books and Publications. Lesquereaux & James,
"Mosses." Tuckerman's -'Lichens." Goodale's "Wild Flowers." Hervey's -Sea Mosses." Sar-

gent's "Silva of N. A." Hough's "Am. Woods."
Geology, IHineralogy and P'al£eontoly:-Any of Dana's, Winchell's, Miller's and

'Geikie's Works.
Concliology:—Any of Tryon's, Sowerby's, Gill's or Woodward's Works.

Entoinolog-y:-Any of Packard's or Comstock's Books. Any of Maynard's, Edward's or

Scudder's Works on "Butterflies."
- Ornithology, Oology and Taxidermy:—Works by any of the following : Baird,

Bendire. Brewef, Brewster, Cassin, Chapman. Cory, Coues, Davie, DeKay, Fisher, Gentry, Goss,

Hornady, Mcllwraith, Maynard, Minot, Nuttall, Nehrling, Raine, Ridgeway, Shufeldt, Studer,

Warren, Wilson. Also back number or volumes of any of the following publications: "Auk.
"Ibis," 'Ornithologist and Oologist," "Nidiologist."

M:edical:-Quain's Anatomy, 10th ed.; Rohe's Hygiene: Zieglea's Pathology; Campbell's

Xianguage of Medicine; Gould's Medical Dictionary; U. S. Pharmacopeia.

I CAN OFFER IN EXCHANGE
I'or Books choice Birds Eggs in sets, or offers

:

New $15 Field Glass; '9o Harvard Bicycle; No. 2 ($33.50) Kodak, new; 23 vols. Harpers in patent

binders; New set of EncyclopEEdia Brittanica; Set Johnson's EncyclopiEdia. Morocco bound

;

Rand and McNallv's $2:5 Business Atlas; New Yale Surgical Chair; New Gould Dental Chair; $2o

Belief Map of U. S. ; New $500 Upwright Piano; $50 Mineral Collection; $10Q0 worth of • Surpms
Stock as offered in •Natubai, Science News" (copy for stamp) of last April, consisting of Min-

erals Fo.'isils, Shells, Land and Marine Curios, Mexican Goods, Isovelties, etc., etc.; 7 foot Shark
from the Plant R R. System's Exhibit at the Atlanta Exposition.
Exchanges under $5 not solicited except lor choice material or desirable books.

Address, IKItAI^K M, I^AXTIN, I»MblisSser, AILBION, PS. V.
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THE followinc: notices were sent in for publi-
cation prior to December last and the pub-

lisher has reason to believe nearly, if not quite
all to be "Hoe" notices at date of going to press.
However, it is advisable to write the parties
first, enclosing stamp or postal for reply.

NOTICE:— Will sell a 38 cal. H. T. shot gun.
for cash; also have a 32 cal. revolver, good pair
of opera glass, vols. 1 and 3 of Muse.um, vols. '90,
'91 and '92 of the Oologist and Ornithologist, a
lot of other papers and some eggs to give for
same. Write with stamp for particulars To R.
P. SMITH WICK, Merry Hill, Bertie Co., N. C.

FOR SALE:— Copies of Cone's Key, Goss's
"Birds of Kansas," Davie's Key cloth bound.
In perfect condition, CLARK 13. IJAMS, 1549
S4th St., Ogden, Utah.

SHELLS, Starfish, etc. from the Pacific
Ocean to exchange for books or anything of
use to a collector of birds and mammals, J. O.
SNYDER, Waterloo. Ind.

EXCHANGE:—^ ounce ball from Gettvs-
biirg. pieces of pottery from Ohio mound, 1

shell from South America, U. S. Button from
Missionary Ridge for every 3 arrowheads. 2
four barreled pistols from Southern Battlefield
for best offer in stone relics. Orders filled in
rotation. Honesty guaranteed.. W, G. Mc-
LAIN, Box .55, Edison, Ohio.

EOR EXCHANGE :-Fir,«t~class sets Of Hood-
ed Warbler for other all right sets. Send lists
and state how many vou want, THOS. A.
SMITHWICK, Merry, Hill, N. C.

RECEIPTS for Collectors and Naturalists
to all sending before Feb. 1st 10 cents and ac-
cepted receipt to be published in above, signed
with your name and address. A. O. GARRETT,
615 S. Eddy St., Fort Scott, Kans.

WANT skins of 486. 487, 490. 492, 497, 499, ,'505

395, 396, 399, 362, 373, 382. 384. 64, 72. Offer skins,
mounted birds and sets, P. K. OILMAN, Box
323, Palo Alto, Cal.

WANTED:—To exchange a Qne English tel-
escope, power 35 diameters, 37 inches long
when extended. For best offer of books on
birds and taxidermists' instruments. THOS.
F. LILLY, 99 Union St., Memphis. Tenn.

TO EXCHANGE :—Packet of 20 different can-
celled Foreign postage stamps for every per
feet Indian arrow head sent me postpaid. Ex-
change solicited E. S. BOGARDUS, Box SO,
Belvidere, 111.

WANTED:—A pocket kodak. Give descrip-
tion and lowest cash price. C. H. DICKINSON,
Grand Rapids, Minn.

WANTED:—A stfimp album, cloth, also a
collection of stamps and stamps on sheets.
Can offer Birds Eggs and Books on Birds.
Send for lists. W. J. WIRT, Oak Orchard,N.Y.

TO EXCHANGE:-Strictly first-class sets of
Ruffed Grouse, Water Thrush, Am. Goldfinch
and Am. Bittern ; also first class skins of Bar-
red Owl and Horned Lark. Killed last April.
For a revolver. B. F. BATCHELDER, Pots-
dam, N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE: Back volumes of Mus-
eum, Oologist, Poimlar Science Neivs. Natural
Science Neios . etc. , Scientific, Natural History
and other Books and Birds Eggs. Wanted:
First class skins A, O. U. 285, 300, 332, 473, .531

,

621, 701 and others. G. N. UPHAM, Cofleyville,
Kans.

OLD COLLECTION of stamps wanted In ex-
change for ladies' gold watch (cost $50).. Win
exchange stamps with collectors. Send sheets,
and receive mine. Stamp papers wanted.
GEO. COULTER, Golden City, Mo.

FOR EXCHANGE:—*: 78 1-3 3-2, 360a ],S-4 3-S,

.S7.'3c 3-3, 3S5 1-4. 413 3-5, .^31 6n-5, 731a 3-5, 743a 1-8

1-6 4-5. Also other common Calif, eggs. LEE
CHAMBERS, Santa Monica. Calif.

WANTED:-Skinsof ."^mall mammals, with
skulls. Offer in exchange, carefully prepared
Reptiles and Batrachians 'from "fexas, in al-
cohol. J. K. STRECKER, Jr., Waco, Tex. J2t

I WILL exchang;e opera glasses S3..o0 and
$5.00; scissor. 65e: forceps. 60c: blowpipe, 30c;.

rules or small microscope, ?1. 35 for sets or sin-
gles. L. D. SUMNER, Madison, Wis.

COLLECTORS.—If you want fine specimens

.

of birds in the meat or fresh skins this winter,
send at once for our new list. COON & BUR-
DICK, Taxidermists and Collectors, Milton.
Junction, Wi,?. J2t

FOR EXCHANGE:—Fragments of Aztec
Pottery and pieces of shell bracelets for lodian
relics,arrow heads preferred. BURT OGBURN.
331 East Jefferson St., Phcsnis, Arizona.

JOB PRINTING:—Our prices are, envelopes,
per 100, 4oc: letter heads, per 100, .=iOc. All post-
paid. Cash with order. LEDOUX SIEWERS,
Salem, N. C.

I WOULD like Coue's Key, last edition and
Samuel's book of the Birds of New England,
have for exchange rare sets of eggs. ARTHUR
W. BROCKWAY, Hadlyme, Conn.

FOR SALE CHEAP:—Choice A 1 sets of
Southern birds etres with data. List for stamp.
DR. M. T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene St., Augus-
ta, Ga.

FIELD FOTES. We have a nice canvas
bound note book for collectors who take sy-
stematic notes in the field. Strongly bound so
as not to wear out in the pocket. Single copies
ten cents. One dozen copies one dollar. J. T.
MARTIN, JR., 775 Genesee Ave., Cleveland, O.

BEAT THIS! For 3<?lb. spec, any showy min-
eral will send large 25c spec, crinoidal lime-
stone, monticulipora mamniulata, onecalli, ram-
osa, fine spec, orthis biforata, strophomonea a!-

ternata. provided you send 10c to pay part pos-
tage. No postals, no "bum" or "snap" spec.
OTTO GRADY, 93 W. Williams St., Delaware,
Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE:-A few fine opals, garnets,
amethysts, tiger-eyes and turquoises, also fine
polished agates to exchange for good sets of
eggs, a kodak 4x5 and a safety bicycle. GEO.
W. DIXON, Watertown, So. Dak.

BEAUTIFUL Geodes and cave specimens
(several colors), minerals, land and sea curious,
buffalo horns (rough), Indian relics and lovely
sea weed for sale. 10 varieties of fossils for 35c.
CORA JEWELL, Shannondale, Indiana.

FOR EXCHANGE :—A large m;mber of 1st
class sets for same. I desire especially sets of^

Osprev. Barn Owl, Least and Arctic Tern.
FRANK C. WILLARD, 704 N. Cherry St.,

Galesburg, 111.

FOR SALE :—$20 Bauch & Lomb compound
microscope, S8 Odell type-writer; both in good
condition. Will sell cheap for cash. Send
stamp for description. HERBERT GODDARD„
Decorah. la., J2t
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•OOLORADO MINERALS:—Silver, lead and
euiphide ores, feldspar crystals and other cur-
ious for other minerals or sea shells or curios
of any kind. W. H. COX, Robinson. Summit
Co., Colo.

TO EXCHANGE:—A lot of common British
eggs in sets at even rates for common Am.
species or at a discount for particular wants.
Send lists to FRANK HARRIS, LaCrescent,
Houston Co., Minn.

EXCHANGE:— I have for exchange the fol-

lowing A. O. U. 273, 316, 339a, 420, 443, 487. 508,511,

5i52, 611, 632a, 703; send list. W. E. SHERRILL,
Haskell, Texas.

WANTED •.—Phyllopod Crustacea in alcohol
for same, or will pay cash or exchange insects
.or books. H. ANDERSON LAFLER, Dewiit,
Neb.

EXCHANGE:—Want to exchange A No 1

eggs in sets from this locality for the same in
other localities. Send your list and receive
mine. EMMETT ROBERTSON, Haskell. Tex.

FOR S.ALE—I have southern Mockingbirds,
fine singers. Any one wanting line singers
write me. All letters answered. SHERMAN
bOULE, Wayland, Mo.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Three Barred Owls, for
Taxidermy Instruments, or books on Ornithol-
ogy, or will sell cheap. A snap for a Photo-
grapher. DeF. HALL, 801 N. Division St.,

-JCreston, Iowa.

BIRD EGGS:—A few sets and singles to ex-
change. All collected this season Are first

class and true to name. Lists exchanged.
MORRIS RICE, 1711 Wash St., St. Louis, Mo.

WILL Exchange set No. 390, Belted King-
fisher eggs, for oologist instruments. ERNEST
GROVE, Box 701, Lemars, Plymouth Co., la.

FOR SALE:—Singles of White-neck Raven.
27c; Great Blue Heron, 15c; Krider's Hawk, 45c;
Western Nighthawk, 15c: Western Lark Spar-
row, 3c ; Texan Screech Owl, 15c ; Send stamp
for list of others. Sets at same prices. ROY
B. BRADLEY, Abilene, Tex.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Complete vols, of Oolo-
gist, Nidologist and Museum; also A 1 sets
with data for Bristol steel fishing rod (tele-

.soJoal.E. F. WATdO."^, Kennebunk Beach,Me.

BULLETS. Shells from battlefields. Indian
hatchets, axes, pottery, pestles, pipestems to
.exchange for Indian relies or will sell. All an-
swered. T. B. STEWART, Lock Haven, Pa.

TO EXCHANGE:—Double-bass over eighty
years old, fine tone, good, condition, witii
waterproof case, for good bicycle, not used
over one year, or camera. ROY W. STRICK-
LAND, Forestville, N. Y.

FOR SALE :—An oil painting of Pikes Peak
and Manitou Park. I am also collecting butter-
flies from this locality for sale. S, F. WHEEL-
ER, Boulder, Colorado.

TO EXCHANGE:—Singles of birds eggs, col-
lected in New Hampshire for those of other loc-

alities. Write for list. FRANK R. SANDERS,
Laconia, N. H.

CALCAREOUS tufa, petrified moss, crinold
stems, fossils on limestone, for the postage,
sending Ic for each oz. Wanted, many speci-
mens for exchange for Indian relics aod good
-minerals; have geodes also. CORA JEWELL,
.Shannondale, Indiana.

FOR EXCHANGE:—A 2.1 cal. Remingoon
Rifle, rim fire, for eggs in sets, also eggs in sets
to exchange for eggs not in my collection. A.
W. PLUMB, Flint. Mich.

DEPARTMENTAL Reports, Nests and Eggs.
North Americaa Fauna, Hooker's Natural
History. Naturalists' Manual, Naturalists'
Dijectory and others for first class sets of eggs
cash or offers. C. B. VANDERCOOK, Odin,Ill.

WANTED :—Pair of American Dipper skins,
also set of eggs and nest. A No. 1 eggs and
skins given and expected. E. B. PECK, York,
N. Y.

FOR SALE:—A 6x9 Job Press and complete
outfit, also 4x5 Kodak for rolls or glass-plates.
Will sell very cheap for cash. Parties interest-
ed please write. GEO. GRAHAM, Drawer C
Gainesville, Fla.

EXCHANGE Or FOR SALE at cut rates No's
703,. .594, 611, 498 etc, alto Bantam chickens. But-
terflies and horned frogs cheap. W. H. BALD-
WIN, JR., Greenville, Texas.

EXCHANGE: Aii $18 Mandolin for a good
camera, or best offer. Revolvers for best offersLAWRENCE F. HEAPHY, M. D., 104 E. 26th
St . New York City.

FIRST CLASS sets of No's 194, 33T, 339 360
390, 467, 595. 624, 627, 674 687, 725, 756 and others
tor sets. VERDI BURTCH, Penn Yan, N. Y.

WILL SELL my single barrel Forehand and
Wadsworth breech-loading 12-gauge shot-gun
for %h : original cost $13 ; in faircondition Write
for particulars. W. E. CLYDE TODD, De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington, D. b.

A COLLECTION of 225 Pacific coast and Ari-
zona bird skins; 135 specie.s. Price $90 Full
list for stamp. G. F. BRENINGER, Santa
Crux, Calif.

WANTED to Exchange eggs. Will also buy
some at V^ or reduced prices. Please writeGEORGE QUIGLEY, 25 West High St , Lock-
port. N: Y.

WANTED:—To exchange sets of this locality
for sets or other localities. Send list and re-
ceive mine. Only first class sets given or re-
ceived. JOHN H. FL.ANAG.iiN, 39 Weybosset
Providence, R. I.

TO EXCHANGE :—A large list of fine Mount-
ed Birds and Skins, Indian Relics, Fossils and
Minerals. Wanted eggs, good cloth-hound
books and a Safety Bicycle. GEO. W. DIXON
Watertown, So. Dak.

A NO. 1 set of Killdeer containing 4 eggs and
set of Osprey of 2 with data for first one send-
ing me Black Guillemot, Am. Egret Ruff
Herring Gull, Gull-billed Tern and Am. Eared
Grebe. WILLIE B. CRISPEN, Box 17, Salem,
N.J.

TO EXCHANGE:—The following singles for
sets with data: 33", 261, 758, 622a, 488, 221 316
495, 441, 705. 511b. ?87, 498, 704, 507, 6.52, 593' 721

'

.546, 725, 616, 467. 613, 63;^, .550. 120c and 126." No
cards answered. Address, DR. W. M. MARTIN
Wellington, Kas.

LOOK here: I have just received a fine
lot of ores from Montana, such as Gold. Silver
Lead. Copper, Ruby Copper, etc. Will sell
cheap or will exchange some for fine Indian
relics, sets or standard books. Also have 50
sets Ring-billed Gull and 40 sets Double-crested
Cormorant to exchange. GEO. W. DIXON
Watertown. So. Dak.
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THE following notices were sent in for publi-
cation prior to December last and the pub-

lisher has reason to believe nearly, if not quite
all to be '"live" notices at date of going to press.
However, it is advisable to write the parties
first, enclosing stamp or postal for reply.

EXCHANGE :—Egcs Of this locality for egES
of others, in sets only. Send list and receive
mine J. W SUGDEN, 121 S. 7th West St

,

Salt Lake City, Utah.

FOR SALiE :—Send 55;cents for sample of our
work in taxidermy postpaid. Only one bird
sent to one person at this price. G,"d. HULL,
Charlestown, N. H.

TO EXCHANGE:—Volume 69 of Youths'
Companion, for desirable singles not in my
oollectioD. Please send list of eggs. CLAR-
ENCE DAVIS, Branchport, N. Y.

WANTED :—A new .5x7 folding kodak. Have
a 15 foot pa.ddling and sailipg canoe to offer.

Also want Washburn guitar for violin and sew-
ing machine, or part cash. A.D.DUBOIS, 327
Doyle Ave., Springfield, 111.

TO EXCHANGE:—Birds of Michigan by
Cook, also over 1.300 well mixed stamps for epg's
in sets, Indian relics nr scientific books. THOS.
POTTER, Dundee, Mich.

WANTED:—Large Ostrich egg. State low-
est cash price. Also have sets lor exchange.
Send list. OTIS TROTTER, Camp Point, Ills.

I WANT good clean copies of the Auk. any
numbers. Woifld like complete volumes. Also
vol. I, Nidiologist

. For same can offer well
prepared sets Write for list. R. W. WILL-
IAMS, JR., Tallahassee, Pla.

FOR EXCHANGE.—A collector's rane gun,
a close shooter, for a double-barrelled shot-gun
or cash. E. G. RUNYAN, 1008 I St., N. W.
Washington, D. C.

EXCHANGE :—For best offer of 1st class sets
with data. Complete file of N. S. Nkws. 1 to 66,

also eggs for same. wm. H. WARREN, Lock
Box 80, Danielsonville, Conn.

WANTED:—A good rapid lens for a (5x7) or
(6Vix83^) camera. Will give good sets for
same. I have sets to exchanee for sets. Send
lists. HARRY R. PAINTON, College Park,
Calif.

FOR SALE:— Bicycle, been used eight
months, wood rim, ball bearings, $35 cash; also
Richard's shot gun cheap. Reference First
National Bank. T. F. COONEY, Sterling,Kan.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE:—One double
barreled shot gun, breach-loading and one
Waltham coin silver watch. Wheeler move-
ment, 11 jewels, in good running order. Eggs
to exchange. C. B. HODGE, Sterliog, Kas.

TO EXCHANGE :-Ea:gs in sets and single
for sets of other localities, Indian relics or
books. THOS. H. POTTER, Dundee, Mich.

FOR EXCHANGE :-i/2 horse power engine
and boiler.m'l'd byG^odnow and Weightman, 1

muffled snare drum, 1 Sag^-r bicycle saddle and
$S0 worth of eggs to exchange. C. B. HODOE,
Sterling, Kas.

WANTED:—Coue's Key, Ridgeway's Manual
and Maynard's Eggs, also a thoroughly trained
pointer or setter. Can offer good exchange in
A i sets, singles, medical works or cheap for
cash. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY. 457. Greene St..
Augusta, Ga.

R\RE Staurolites:—'-Tessellated Crystals, a.

rare occurrence, am not aware of such having-
b^en observed save those at Charlestown."—
Ili/chcoc/c's Geology, page T^W. Specimens pre-
paid, 1.5c to $?. G. D. HULL,Charlestown,N.H.

AN OLD stamp collection for sale for S50:
contaiuina 2000: also 300 loose stamps for sale.
for SI. KENTGEN BROS., 108 Fulton St.,

New Yjrk.

TO EXCHANGE:—A number of fine sets of
each of tlie following: 637. 677. 681, 584. .563, 498,

497, 6S3, 493, 316, fOl. 501a. 75n. 3.39. 201, 74. 756, 610,

466. 467, 751 ; tine skins Of 637. 677, 681, 680, 683,

658, &MS. 648, etc. Wanted sets. RaptO''Ps and
Warblers pref'-'rred PHILO H. SMITH, JR.,.
Mon^ House. St. Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE:—4x5 Focus
Camera, 2^4x4 Baltimorean Printing Press No.
10. 2U,x4 Tintype Camera for Cornet, Guitar.
Mandolin. 5x7 or .5x8 Focussing Camera or-

offers. Cheap for cash. GEO. GRAHAM,
Drawer C, Gainesville, Fla.

FOR EXCHANGE:—I have full spts of the
followine. A. O. U. No's: 58. 75 126, 194, 198,

293a, 325, 326 3'i7b, .3f2, 373b, 3r5a, 410. 420a. 443.

495a. 496. ."^13, 573, 578 n-4 n-5, 594, 703, 707. These-
are mostly of my own collecting Will sell

cheap for cash a few sets cf 58. 75. 126 and 293a.
D. B. BURROWS. Casa Blanca. Texas.

SWAP or SELL:—1 Pocket Kodak, 1 Kombi
Camera, 1 23 calibre 7 shot revolver, 1 Scott'.s

Imperial Stamp Album. 1 Scott's International
Stamp Album; also 5, 10 and 25c novels and
c^mic books and papers of all kinds. For best,
offer in cash or Indian relics. ROY ALEX-
ANDER, Lock Box 315, Clarksburg, W. Va.

I HAVE a collection of about 485 first Class
single eggs, many very rare (partly without
data) which I woiild like to sell. Will send list,

camplete to any who mean business. Also a
4x5 Premier Camera (snap shot) and complete
outfit for finishing IV2 dozens of pictures.
Price new $30. will sell for S15 cash. Address all

letters to J. K. AUMACK, Box 907, Ballstott
Spa.. N. Y.

PERMO-Carboniferous and Comanche Cretac-
eous fossil from Kansas. 1 to 3 each of 35 spec-
ies of fossils and 20 rock samples fossiliferous
slabs, &c. for $i or half the amount for $1. Send
for list. C. N. GOULD. Winfield, Ky.

FOR SALE:—One 8x12 Columbian lever
press in good condition (cost S56) with four
chases, wrenches, etc , 6 fonts type, furniture,
leads, rule, stick, etc. Comnlete ,iob outfit.

840 takes the whole outfit. THOS. H. BLOD-
GETT, Galesburg, Ills.

FOR SALE :—At a great bargain, a fine wall
case 2iiix3ftxin)n, full glass front, containing
the following finely mounted birds, viz: Pied-
billed Grebe. Little Green Heron, Blite Jay,
Scarlet Tanager. Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Yel-
low-shafted Flicker, Pewee, Yellow-billed
Cuckoo, Hairy Woodpecker, Least Sandpiper,
Am. Crossbill. These at regular prices amount
to over $22 Will be sold case and all for best,
offer over iF7.F'0. pui chaser pavine charges.
GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown, So. Dak.

TO EXCHANGE:—A genuine Dueber gold-
flUed, hunting case, stem wind and set watch..
Marie by Dueber Watch Case Co. Fitted with
an ]l-,ieweled Springfield movement, fully war-
ranted for live years. Have both gent's and
ladles' size, brand new. Will exchanc;e for-

$45.CO worth of fine sets. GEO. W. DIXON,.
Watertown. S. D. M-3t.
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SCIENTIFIC Skins at U standard prices.
Have perfect slfins of following', male or fe-

male, A. O. U. No's: 4, 6, 69, 71, 74, 106, 109, 131,

1S7, U9, 141, 142, 150, 166, 167, 172a, 178, 1)57, 191,

194, 201, 203, 212, 214, 219, £21. £23, £24. 225, 230, 235,

239, 24'i, 247, 254, 255, 256a, 258a, 263, 269, 273, ?76,

289, 292a 294a. 316, 325, 331, 332, 333. 337b, 3;^9, 339b,
342, 357, 360a. 365, 367, 373, 373c, 375a, 378, 3r9a,
384, 385, 387a, 390, 393, 393d, 394, 394a, 397, 399, 402,

403, 404, 407, 409, 413, 419, 421, 424, 429, 430, 431, 433,

436, 439, 441, 447, 418, 4.=i2, 454, 457, 458. 459, 461, 462.

464, 466, 467, 468, 471, 473, 474b c e f, 478a, 481, 486,

488, 491. 492, 493, 491, 495, 497, 499, 501b, 503, 504,

505a, 506, 507. .508, 509, 510, 511b, 515, 517. 517a. 518,

519,528, 529, 529a, 531, 533, 534, 536. 540, 540a, c40b,
542a, 542b, 546, 546a, 548, 549a, 552a, 554a, 554b,
557, .558, 559, 560, 560a, 563, 563. E67, 567c, 573, 574,

580, 581. 581c, .'iSle, .584, .585, .585b. .587. 588a, 590,

591c. 595, 596, 597a. 599, 607, 611a, 613, 615, 618, 619,

620, 622b, 6vi7. 628. 629a, 631, 633, 633a. 536. 641, 615,

646a. 648. 65iJ. 655. 656, 657, 661, 662, 665, 667, 668, 669,

674, 680, 681a, 683a. 6S5a, 686, 687, 697, 698, 701, 703,

706, 107, 707a.708. 710, 711,713,715.717a,7l9a.731a,725,
725a, 726, 726c, 727. 728. 731, 735, 738, 742. 743a, 748a,
749, 751a. 753, 755, 756, 758, 758a, 759, 759b, 761, 761a,
766,767,768. Also nice sets with nests of most
of the above species at H rates. EDMUND
HELLER, 196 Rubidoux Ave., Riverside, Calif.

"AUKS" Wanted.—I will allow .50c each for
any back number of the "Auk" you may have,
if in good condition and sent prepaid. You
to take your full pay in Bird okins, Egg&,
Shells (showy or scientific). Corals, Echino-
derms. Fossils, Minerals, Indian Relics, Cu-
rios or Novelties as listed in the Premium
List Supplement. I can also use on same
terms the following Numbers of the Oolo-
GIST at prices quoted: June, 1888, 25c; July-
Aug., 1886, 15c; Jan.-Feb., 1887 or Dec, 1886 with
same attached, 20c; June-Sept., 1887, 15c; Apr.,
1889, 12c. All must be complete, clean and in
good condition. I will also accept back No's
of the Ornithologist and Ooloqist or Nidiologist
any issue and in any quantity at 5c per copy
on same terms. I can also use books on sub-
jects pertaining to Natural History if in good
condition and cheap, also A No. 1 sets of eggs
with data at y^ "Standard" rates. Lists of
books and eggs must be submitted for my se-
lection or approval before sending. Address
at once FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

WANTED to exchange with advanced Oolo-
gists the present season. Can offer southern
sets. Choice sets for singles of 35, 104, 112, 183,
188, 304, 205. 206. 328, 336, 353, 356 and Emeu.
DOCTOR M.T. CLECKLEY, 457, Greene St.,
Augusta, Ga. A-3t.

DAVIE'S "NESTS and Eggs of North Amer-
ican Birds." I want good new or 2d band cop-
ies of either the 3d or 4= h editions. Will pay
cash or give good exchange. Write stating
what you want for vour copy. FRANK H.
LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

"NATURAL SCIENCE NEWS," Vol. I com-
plete. Less than ten complete vols. left. Will
send you one for only $1.00. Vol. II complete,
14 No-

, only 30 cents. Complete your files.

Will furnish Nos. 1 and 2 at 10c each. All
others •^c each or in lots of five or more 4c
each, or ten or more ?c each. (Nos, 1 and 2' are
always 10c per copy net.) FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion. N. Y.

NOTICE TO TAXIDERMISTS:— (?i27«2/, the
famous man killing elephant to be electrocuted
in Chicago, will be mounted here I have ar-
ranged to give lessons on her to a few assis-
tants. Those wishing to take the course should
correspond wiih me at once. PROF. WM.
ALAN SON BRn'AN, University of Chicago,
Chicago. J2t

ORNITHOLOGY, OOLOGY, ENTOMOLOGY,
MICROSCOPY, GEOLOGY, MINERAL-

OGY, ETC.

Gleanings from Advanca Sheets of the "Amer-
ican Newspaper Directory" for 1896.

Among the papers in New York de-

voted to above subjects, none has credit

for so large a regular issue as is accord-

ed to the OoLOGiST, published monthly
al Albion, and the publishers of the

American Neivspaper Directory will

guarantee the accuracy ot the circula-

tion rating accorded to this paper by a
reward of one hundred dollars, payable
to the first person who successfully as-

sails it.

—

From Printers' Ink, issue of
April 22d, 1896.

PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS
Of All Kinds.

Developing and Printing, etc
Catalogue and Price List free.

CHARLES FOWLER, Princetown, N. Y..

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,
Birds Eggs in fine sets. Mounted Birds

and Animals.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS, "SS^^}
Pistols, Gun Cases, Shooting Shot Shells; also,

l^.%'f„; SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from $1.00 to $25.00. List-
free. Writefor Taxidermist's free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PIXTSBORO. PA^

FREE EDUCATION,
An education at Harvard, Yale or any other-

college or instution of learning in the United
States, or in the New England Conservatory of"
Music, can be secured by any young man or wo-
man who is in earnest. Write for particulars,
quickly. James D. Ball, 3(3 Bromfleld St.,
Boston, Mass.

CABINETS. Send 10 cts for photo of our
speciality—Self Locking. T perches —Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c; also stands, shields,,
glass cases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141
W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. SSMOtt'
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Many Subscriptions to the OOLO-

GIST have expired, or will expire with

this issue. In the future the Publisher

requires CASH IN ADVANCE. Hence,

if you are one of the deliquent subscrib-

ers, your subscription should be for-

warded by return mail, if you wish the

OOLOGIST continued to your address.

February issue will go to press

promptly on Feb. ist, and be mailed

during the firstw eek of that month---

all Exchanges, advertisements and

notes for that issue, must be forwarded

by returm mail to insure insertion in that

issue.
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Something- for the "Oologist."

There are doubtless few readers of

the OoLOGiST who have not at times

felt impelled to write something for

this valuable magazine. These moods
often come upon me, at least, and it is

with this burden on my mind that I

take the typewriter and attempt to

write "something for thecOoLOGiST,"

trusting for inspiration to produce
something valuable, instructive and in-

teresting. It has impressed me that

the present need of [ornithology is

clear, definite accounts of one find, or

of one bird, its nests and complements
of eggs, rather than lists of finds which
state no particulars or data advancing
the knowledge alreadycrecorded about

the birds mentioned. The'latter will

perhaps satisfy mere collectors, but

progressive naturalists want more in-

structive details. In my earlier days I

wasted much ammunition fii-ing into

the large flocks of blackbirds passing

over my head, but I never did much
execution until I learned to pick out a

victim upon which to concentrate my
fire, and thus I often secured other

birds besides the one which I had se-

lected. I believe that a careful de-

scription of one nest and its contents is

of more scientific value than simple
notices of many finds. We need more
tangible information about the birds

we now know in an indifferent sort of

way. The recoi'ded knowledge about
many of our commoner birds is sur-

prisingly small, and part of what we
have is needlessly inaccurate, or basad
upon data gathered from localities so dif-

ferent from the districts within our reach
that the facts are largely unserviceable.

Early last spring I became interested

in the actions of several pairs of Spar-
row Hawks, and on referring to my
files of the Oologist for the approxi^
mate dates of nesting, I was surprised

to find nothing of value except from
Florida and California, where the nest-

ing season opens so much earlier than
in Illinois that the information was of

no service. On consulting Davie's

Nests and Eggs, an invaluable book for

the student of ornithology, I found the

very definite statement that the eggs of

this species are usually deposited in

April or in the first part of May, a pe-

riod embracing time enough for j^the-

birds to rear their broods and leave the

nest. The result was that I broke up
one nest by investigating it too early,

and allowed another set to become
badly incubated before I decided to dis-

turb the nest. The Sparrow Hawk is

perhaps one of those common species,

which are too well known to admit of

their being written of in ambitious

journals, but I am so constituted that I

need more facts about this class of

birds.

My only find of value thus far this

season has been a nest of the Red-tailed

Hawk, my first set of this species, and
what can be of more interest to the

novice in collecting than his first set of

Red-tails? The nest was in a large tree

about forty rods away from a house in

plain sight of the farmer's family,who of-

ten observed the loving demonstrations

of the pair while they were preparing

the premises for their occupancy. The
nest was a structure of former years

and evidently needed little repairs for

the simple tastes of the rugged pair, a,

few wisps of dried grass and several
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pieces of corn busks being the only gar-

niture added by the new residents. The
site was a lofty shagbark hickory on

the summit of a small slope covered by

five or six acres of thin woods, the nest

being visible from all sides as a sort of

watch-tower, a veritable crow's-nest of

observation. At night both birds were

frequently observed to sit side by side

on the nest when the place was first se-

lected, but later the female (apparent-

ly) would occupy the nest at night

while the other bird would take his

station on the obliquely ascending

branch below the nest near his mate.

On March 21 I visited the nest in

company with a boy who had volun-

teered to do the climbing, for those

who read my last article will remember
that I am not a success in that line.

My companion was raised in a river

bottom in Missouri and had had no ex-

perience with climbei's, but his practice

in coon hunting had qualified him for

the task before him and he showed no

hesitation in attempting the ascent,

preparing for it by removing his shoes

and coat, and biting off a luouthful of

the Missouri Twist he fished out of his

pocket. I gave him careful injunctions

about how to pack and lower the eggs,

and then took my place on the anxious

seat while he clambered up a grape-

vine which partially entwined the trunk

for about thirty feet and was anchored

to a strong branch at -that height,

where the real work of climbing would
begin, the trunk being too lai'ge to as-

sist him in the ascent below the dis-

tance mentioned.

On reaching the first limb and rest-

ing long enough to recover his wind he

pulled away the downward projecting

bark until he could advance to the next

favorable limb, and thus ascending he

soon reached the nest, which was plac-

ed in a fork of a branch ascending at

an angle of about forty-five degrees

from the main stem, the nest being

about eight feet out on this branch.

Throwing his leg up over the edge of

the nest and looking into it he an-

nounced "two eggs," and prepared to

pack them according to the directions

I had given him. The cavity of the

nest was shallow, being one inch and a

half deep and ten inches across. Af-

ter lowering the eggs, he tied a knot in

the rope at the top of the nest, and
when afterward measured ^the distance

was found to be ninety-five feet. The
eggs were quite fresh, one measuring

2.44 by 1.90 inches, tbe other measur-

ing 2.42 by 1.95 inches. They are pale

bluish white and are fairly well marked
with irregular blotches of cinnamon
and cherry brown. One of the eggs is

marked more strongly on the half near

the larger end, while on the other egg

the spots ai'e more numerous on the

half ccntaining the smaller end.

I wonder how many of the thousands

of readers of the Oologist are familiar

with the higher litexature of ornithol-

ogy, or of that class represented by

writers like Olive Thorne Millei", John
Burroughs and other sympathetic writ-

ers of birdlore. The latter mentioned

essayist is now being read and studied

by the school children of America and

the coming generation of ornithologists

will not be so easily deceived as this

one was, apparently, by the article in

the February Oologist entitled "De-

struction of Birds." To criticize the

production of a fellow-contributor may
not be in good taste, but there is an

unwritten law of ethics which should

reach anyone who imposes upon the

many as well as the one who deceives a

single individual. Not many months

ago I was pained to read that a well-

known collector, with whom I had ne-

gotiated several exchanges in the past

summer and whom I found perfectly

reliable and prompt, was regarded as a

fraud and his name was published as

such. He had probably imposed upon

a fellow collector in exchange, but

when a contributor to the Oologist im-
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poses upon the readers of this maga-
zine the best of John Burroup;hs' essays

as his own, without using a single quo-

tation, he should explain the ronark-
able parallelism of thought exhibited.

This criticism is giv^en charitably, but

justice to the readers and contributors

of the OoLOGriST demands that such

things shall not pass unnoticed when
known.
The recorded occurrences of the Har-

ris Sparrow in Illinois are so few that

I desire to notice my capture of two in-

dividuals of this species in this vicinity,

reports of which were sent to the Or-

nithologist and Oologist about the time

that journal ceased to circulate and
hence my notes remain unpublished.

My first specimen M^as taken shortly

after sunrise on the morning of Sep-

tember 28, 1893. while I was out col-

lecting birds for the examination of my
class in zoology. I was walking along

the bushy edge of the woods near a

creek, when I observed two birds un-

known to me flitting ahead of me in com.

pany with a Hermit Thrush and several

Brown Thrashers. I secured one of the

two strangers,but as my time was limited

I allowed the other Sparrow to escape.

On examination of the bird and after

consulting my JNatural Histoiy Survey

of Illinois, Ridgway, I identified the

specimen as Harris's Sparrow, which

Ridgway describes as quite rare in this

state. Thinking that I had made a

mistake, I used Coues' Key. and again

ended with the same result, so record-

ing it in my journal.

On the morning of Nov. 11, 1893, at

about the same time of the day 1 secui'ed

another bird which I again decided, to

be this rare species, this one being tak-

en along a hedge in the edge of the vil-

lage, where it was flitting vi^ith migrant

Sparrows. I now decided that either

I was extremely lucky in thus finding

this rare species again or that my iden-

tification was at fault, and sent this in-

dividual to the Department of Agricul-

ture for identification, receiving notice

in due time that I had correctly placed

the specimens. I believe that a closer

observation of the migrants of this re-

gion would show this species far less

rare than it has been reported.

P. M. SlLLOWAY,
Virden, Ills.

From Venzuela.

Editor Oologist;

I promised your readers in my letter

to your paper from Port of Spain that

I would try and send them some word
from the delta of the Orinoco. JPerhaps

that letter may not have reached j'ou

for the boat, the ill fated. Juanaddy,
which bi'ought our party out from New
York, struck on the rocks off St. Kitts

on the return trip and •! have not

learned whether or not the mail, with

our lett'ers for the States was saved.

However as our party is settled for a

time in camp at a place called Sacu-

pana and I have leisure this morning I

will communicate a few general notes

relative to the ornithology of this re-

gion.

For the benefit of those who may be

interested in knowing, I will say that

though they can find Sacupana given

on the maps of Venzuela as a city there

is no town here. Not a single person,

black or white, resides here and all we
fonnd in the shape of a habitation was
a deserted Indian hut, which we are at

present jointly occupying with taran-

tulas, centipedes, scorpions, snakes and

a host of rats, toads and insects numer-

ous in species as well as numbers.

I confess I hardly know just how to

begin. I could speak of numerous ad-

ventures and experiences on the differ-

ent channels of the Orinoco, in the

woods and in camp, which my search

for ornithological lore have led me in-

to. I might tell of having my canoe

upset by a large manitee and of losing
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my gun, revolver, hunting knife, am-

munition and medicines, besides money
and otlier tilings, specimens, etc., in

tiie river and after a desperate strug-

gle in the swift waters, of reaching the

bank, wounded by the vicious Caub
fish, to be poisoned by some noxious

plants and picked up a few houi's later

more dead than alive by a chance boat.

But of these things I must speak later,

if at all, and now T will tell of a few of

the many birds I have encountered in

this land of perpetual summer.

Perhaps the birds best known in the

North and which are residents here,

are the Parrots, Macaws and Parro-

queis. These birds abound in great

numbers in this vicinity and it is no

uncommon thing to see a dozen Ma-

caws, both red and yellow, in the trees

around our camp. Those who have

known them in their haunts or even

seen them in their captivity will have

no trouble in recalling their harsh cry.

This varies in tone according to the de-

sire they wish to express. It is inter-

esting to stand under a tree occupied

by several of these birds when they are

unaware of your presence, and I assure

you they will not long occupy a tree if

they are aware you are beneath it, and

note their odd manoeuvers while you

listen to their very expressive Macaw
talk. Thus I have watched and listen-

ed to them many times and anyone

who does not believe that animals have

a separate and distinct language of

their own would be convinced of the

fact if they could share the opportunity

I have enjoyed in observing this one

bird. Standing under a tree thus em-

ployed I have heard the Macaw's note

of alarm as I made some movement
which the sharp eyes of the bird delect-

ed. It would be answered by the oth-

ers, when if I made no further sign of

my presence, some one of the birds,

using beak and claws, would climb

down to the one which had first utterad

the warning and they would confer,

with beaks together, in a soft murmur- i

ing tone. Then they would both sharp-

ly scan the place of my concealment..

After another beak to beak conference-

they were seemingly satisfied that nO'

alien was near one returned |to its un-
finished guava and the other climbed

back to its perch, and all the others,

which had been waiting ready foi-

flight. resumed their feast. If space

would permit I could recount other

equally interesting conversations be-

tween the Macaws which |I have over-

heard.

The green Parrot, common in captiv-

ity in the States, is very common here

in its native state, (iet enough of them

together and I am sure they can out-

scream the Macaws. Their voice is not

80 harsh and loud as that of the Ma-
caw but it is higher and more piercing,

and a dozen or more of them scream-

ing together can make as discordant a

medley as 1 ever listened to. You all

have heard of Pigeon flights, but who
ever saw a flight of Parrots, when
thousands of birds could be seen over-

head and on each s'de while behind

was a line as far as the eye could see.

About five o'clock one morning I wit-

nessed the beginning of such a flight,

and when darkness shut down the Par-

rots were still coming and how long af-

ter this swarm of green plumaged birds

continued I have no means of knowing.

From whence they came and whither

they departed I know not either.

The pretty little Parroquets or "love

birds," ss they are often called, are

quite often seen in flocks of from ten to

twenty. This is contrary to the rule

with Parrots and Macaws, which, no

matter how many there are together

seem to associate more closely in pairs.

I would say more but my letter is al-

ready quite long enough for this time.

Leslie O. Dakt,

Sacupana, Venezuela, S. A.

May 21, '96.
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A Colony of Woodpeckers

Near to the edge of the great Potter

tswarup ia Yates County there is an
area of about one acre covered with a

•dense growth of cattails and swamp
grass and grown up mostly with ash

trees many of which are now dead
stubs broken off at various heights thus

making a typical place for the family

'oi Ficidce. to breed.

On May 19, 1895, accompanied by Mr.
Verdi Burtch I visited this place and
after about three hours' observation we
found that of the seven species of

Woodpeckers indigenous to Western
New York five were breeding in this

«mall area; therefore we have dubbed it

'"Woodpecker Colony."

Flicker, Golaptes aurates.. This fa-

miliar"Yeller-hammers' " loud and rol-

:licking notes were apparently in all di-

rections and were the first to attract

our attention. Two nest holes were
found and I took a set of 9, fresh to

slightly incubated eggs from a cavity

15 feet up in a large bumpy old stub.

This gnarled bumpy stub seemed to be

a favorite one for cavity breeders to

select, for two feet above the Flickers'

hole was another occupied by a pair of

Bluebirds whose home I did not dis-

turb. Also on May 24, 1896, Mr. Burtch

took a tine set of 4 eggs of the Ameri-
can Sparrow Hawk from an old cavity

30 feet up in the extreme top.

Red-heADEU Woodpeckek, Melan-

erpes erythrocephalus. This tri-colored

Woodpecker—whose querulous notes

remind one of - a tree frog—was to be

seen -dashing from tree to tree and we
found one nest hole in the dead top of a

beech tree and 25 feet from the ground.

The cavity was 15 inches deep by 6 in

diameter. The set of 5 eggs were fresh

and one was a runt. I took another

set from an old dead cherry ti'ee 20 feet

up and in a cavity 12 inches deep by 5

in diameter at the top while the bottom
was considerably larger. The set of 5

fresh eggs were laid on fine bits of rot-

ten wood.

Downy Woodpecker, Bryobates pub-
escens. But one pair of this social lit-

tle Woodpecker were found breeding in

1895 and as Mr. Burtch collected the

set I haven't full data. But on May 10,

1896, I took a set of five eggs from a

smoothly chiseled hole 20 feet up in a
small ash tree— it was 8 inches deep
and the opening so small that Downy
had to squeeze in order to get in and
out. I had previously, on May 3, dug
a small hole into the bottom of this

nest hole but as only one egg had been
laid I jabbed a small limb into

the hole I had made and Mrs. Downy
completed the set. Again on May 24 I

took a set of live fresh eggs from a cav-

ity 20 feet up in a live ash tree, prob-

ably the second set of this pair.

Hairy Woodpecker, Bryobates vil-

losus. We found two pairs breeding.

Spying a rather large cavity in a live

ash tree I approached and gave it a

vigorous whack, and the effect was
truly astonishing, for out of the bowels
of that tree came the most unearthly

shrieks and screams I ever heard. I

amused myself for several minutes and
as soon as the last shriek died away I

would give them a hearty "encore"
and they would sing the next verse.

Davie says that Hairy lays four eggs,;

rarely tive, but judging from the

sounds within there must have been at

least a dozen. Both of these cavities

were in solid ash trees and 15 feet up.

Yellow->bellied Woodpecker,
Sphyrapicus varius. Mr. Burtch found
a nest hole of this unsuspicious Sap-

sucker in a partially dead ash. Mrs.
Sapsucker came promptly to the en-

trance on hearing raps without and as

Mr. Burtch climbed to the cavity she

ran up and down the tree near the hole

in a nervous manner but soon flew to a
near by tree while he dug into the nest,

but alas! we were too early for no eggs

had been laid. Hopefully we visited
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the "Colony" again but the pair had.

deserted the locality.

Although the Yellow-bellied Wood-
pecker is a fairly common migrant it

rarely breeds in Western New York
therefore the taking of a set of their

eggs here would have been of unusual

interest.

Potter Swamp is our main collecting

ground. We have hunted along its

edges, explored its jungles and went
astray several times. At the south end

the rookery uf the Great Blue Heron
looms up in the highest ash tree and
near here we have taken sets of the

American Bittern, Rails and Marsh
Hawks. Farther on we come to the

"Woodpecker Colony" and it is near

here that the Scarlet Tanagers, Rose-

breasted Grosbeaks and Maryland Yel-

low-throats breed. There is much to

learn of the "avi fauna" in its sylvan

retreats, therefore you may again hear

from yours truly, C. F. Stone,

Branchport, N. Y.

The Passeng^er Pigeon.

Among the birds becoming rarer

each year is the Passenger Pigeon {Ec-

topistes migratorious), especially so in

Minnesota. On the twenty-first of

June. '95, it being a very bright day, I

took my kodak and wandered out in

the woods back of what is known as

Oak Park, in Minneapolis. I was sit-

ting on a log near the outer edge of the

woods, listlessly thinking. Imagine

my surprise when a Passenger Pigeon

alighted on a limb not twenty feet from

where I was sittting, It did not stay

there long however, but flew farther

into the woods. I followed the course

it took as nearly as possible, examining

every tree carefully. I had probably

gone about two hundred vards when I

found the mate upon its nest, which

was situated in a red oak tree.

The nest was unusually high, being

about twenty feet up, in the fork of a

horizontal limb. It was a very frail

structure, consisting of v.. few long

sticks, not quite as large as a clay pipe

stem, on which were placed still small-

er sticks, also two gi-een leaves. It

had one very badly incubated egg in it,

which was pure white and nearly oval.

After marking the spot I went home
for a shot gun to procure the birds. I

got the female and egg and consider it

one of the richest finds of the season.

I have not read or heard of the Pas-

senger Pigeon being reported breeding-

in this state for several years, and am
almost positive there has not been a set

taken in Hennepin county within the-

last three years.

On dissecting the bird I found the-

stomach contained three acorns, sever-

al grains of wheat, also a number of
white berries.

As near as I can learn (in former

years) about the fifth of April is the

time of their arrival and they have

principally left the country by the first

of November, although individual birds

remain as long as the abundance of:

food is uncovered by snow.

Oliver V. Jones,

MinneapoliSj Minn.

The Wheaton Ornitholog-ical Club.

On the evening of Oct. 14, 1896, at.

the Ohio State University, Columous,

O., a club was organized for the pur-

pose of systematic study and research

in ornithology and oology. Fifteen

names of professors and students were
enrolled at the first meeting and the

future of the society looks very prom-
ising. Raymond C. Osburn was elected

president, E. B. Williamson vice-presi-

dent and J. B. Parker secretary for the

ensuing year.

The club was named in honor of the

late Dr. J. M. Wheaton, of Columbus,

whose extensive collections of skins-

and eggs he bequeathed to the univer-

sity.
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Yellovr-throated Yireo.

FRrEKD LaTTIN:

As good a journal as is your Oolo-
gist, it has, nevertheless, its defects.

I supposed that there was no North

American bird that had not at some
lime or other been written about in the

columns of ihe Oologist. but 1 was
very much surprised last night to find

that from Vol. I, No. 1 of the Young
Oologist down to date, it has never con-

tained an article on the Yellow-throat-

ed Vireo. Now why is this? Isn't there

anyone who knows enough about this

pretty bird to write an article about it

for the Oologist? I wish you would
please have this matter attended to,

and for my own especial benefit, have
someone write such an article. I want
to know more about this bird.

Before closing I will tell you about

the queer and unusual nesting-site of a

pair of these birds. I took a nest con-

taining four eggs and one of the Cow-
bird on Thursday last. The nest was
in a small eliu, which happened to be

growing right in the midst of our foun-

dry plant, with the noisy turmoil of

machinery and workingmen on every

hand. Close on one side of the nest is

a wagon-road, over which heavy team-

ing of coke and iron is almost constant-

ly being done, while on the other side,

and within a few feet is the pipe store-

house where cast-iron pipe is being

blacked and piled all day with consid-

erable noise, and where workingmen
are continually passing to and fro right

near the nest. Yours quite materially»

Neil F. Posson.

Medina, N. Y., June 9, '96.

P. S. Saw a Yellow- breasted Chat
Memorial Day.

Notes on the Yellow-billed Magpie.

The Yellow-billed Magpie is a com-
mon bird throughout California, and is

resident wherever found, never migrat-

ing' to any extent, although in winter a;

few will straggle a few miles from the

plains into the foothills, but never for

any length of time. They frequent the

level plains and valleys of California,
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nesting in rookeries in the small groves

of white oaks and sycamores which dot

the meadows. They nest early; com-
plete sets may be expected as early as

March 31, and young birds have been

taken at that early date. The nest is

usually placed well out of reach, either

in the lips of a horizontal branch or in

the extreme top of the tree, but this is

aiot always the case, many being built

in the center of the tree, and once or

twice I have found them on a horizon-

tal limb or in a crotch. The nest is an

elaborate affair, and is very frequently

built on the remains of last year's nest.

The foundation is laid of a batch of

coarse twigs, averaging larger than a

lead pencil, and A^ery frequently are

broken from living trees, as I have

found them, in new nests, with fresh

broken ends. The structure is then

cupped with a solid, large cup of mud
or horse-dung, with humerous twigs

imbedded in it. This cup is generally

about 7 or 8 inches in internal diameter

and 5 or 6 deep, with walls about 1

inch thick.

The interior is lined with a thick

coating of very line, hair-like grass-

stems and horsehair and the whole is

surmounted with a latticed dome of

coarse twigs, iu some cases two feet in

height, but generally from about 10 to

15 inches, with a hole in one side for

entrance. The Magpies spend a long

time building their nests. Nests well

under way in the fore part of February

will not have the eggs until the first or

second week in April.

On March 31, 1895, we made our first

trip to the rookery near here. Owing
to the late rains the birds were not

quite ready for us, so we secured but

one set of eight fresh eggs, which were

taken from a large nest about 50 feet

from the ground in a small oak. Sev-

eral nests held "sets" of from 1 to 4

eggs which were left for future visits.

On April 7 we again were on the

scene bright and early and at once

commenced operations. The first nest

I examined was in a small white oak,

in the topmost twigs and about 30 feet

from the ground and held eight fresh

eggs. After packing up I tackled the

next one. This was in a giant white

oak and situated in the extreme tip-

twigs of a nearly uhorizontal branch
about 40 feet from the ground and held

six fresh eggs. Oa returning to this

nest a week later I found the bird had
one more egg. This was all I got that

day though my two brothers each got a

set or two.

On April 10th, at another rookery, I

took a slightly incubated set of five

from a nest in a white oak 30 feet up,

and a very highly incubated set of five

from a locality very similar. In fact, of

over 30 nests examined inApril andMay,
'95, all, with one exception, were plac-

ed in white oaks, at heights varying

between 20 and 60 feet. The exception

was one placed at the top of a locust

tree, and at the risk of making a pin-

cushion of myself, 1 took 7 highly incu-

bated eggs from it on May 18th.

On April 14th we again visited the

rookery, this time with better success.

The first nest examined was ia an oak
about 30 feet from the ground and held

7 fresh eggs. The next was similarly

situated and held six very slightly in-

cubated eggs. One nest was found to

contain six young birds. On summing
up we found we had four sets of six,

four sets ot seven, and two sets of

eight, all either fresh or very slightly

incubated.

On April 21st took one set of seven,

incubation nearly f, two of six. incu-

bation nearl.y I, one of seven, incuba-

tion i, one of eight, incubation i and a

fresh set of six. The latest Set taken

was a set of six, about i incubated, on
May 29. Of dver 30 sets examined,

none were larger than eight or smaller

than five in number, and the greater

were of six and seven eggs. The eggs

show great variation in size, markings
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and shape. Some taken were short

and rounded, others long and eliptical,

Again some would be heavily blotched

with lilac and buffy or purplish brown,
while others would be minutely dotted

with lilac, buffy and grayish brown.
The markings ai'e distributed over the

entire shell. The average size is from
1.20 to 1.40 X .90 to 1. 00.

In coloration the Yellow-billed Mag-
pie is a beautiful bird- The plumage
of the head, neck, breast, back and
scapulars is a deep lustrous black, in

high plumage with an iridescent tinge

on the cranium; the belly is white;

wings and tail black glossed on upper
side with a beautiful greenish and pur-

ple iridescent gloss, which attains high-

est development in November, Decem-
ber and January, becoming duller and
less noticeable as summer advances,

till in the latter part of the summer it

is hardly noticeable: a large wing patch

and the lower border of scapulars

white; feet black: iris brown; bill and
skin about eye rich yellow.

The size of the adult male will be

about 19x23x10. An adult female will

be similarly colored, but decidedly

smallei", averaging about 18x21x8.75.

The Magpie is a proverbially noisy

bird. A group of three or four talking

to each other can make noise enough
for a dozen. He is an arrant thief and
will steal and eat anything, worms,
fruit, eggs or carrion. They are very

fond of ripe figs and can always be

found in the fig trees. They are also

very partial to eggs and are the contin-

ued objects of vituperation for the tur-

key raisers and farmers. One man I

know of covered the entrance to his

hen-house with a sack, hung like a cur-

tain, Bud treated each nest in like man-
ner and then taught his hens to go
in under the curtains to lay! He said

that was the only way he could get an
egg to eat!

The Magpies are very wary of man
and will keep well out of shot gun

range, though easily approached on
horseback or in a buggy. Their flight

resembles that of a Jay and their ap-

pearance on the ground is rather hide-

ous. They hold the tail at an angle

above the horizontal and strut about
with a pompous air.

I caught a half-grown Magpie last

year and tried to raise him by hand.

His appetite was something enormous.
He soon got so he would open his

mouth and squawk whenever- he heard

a footstep, so we called him "Oliver

Twist," and he thrived on a diet of

bi'ead and milk, dry bread and egg and
cornmeal. But one day he took cold

and passed in his checks.

They are said to be gitted with the

power of speech, on condition there is

an operation performed on the tongue,

but as I never could find out whether
the cord below the tongue was cut, the

tongue slit, end cut off or tongue cut

off altogether, I have never experi-

mented. Henry B. Kaeding,
. Amador Co., Calif.

I noted a set of 1-9, fresh, April 21,

'96, the only 1-9 set I have ever found:

also 1-1, incubation |!! Probably a Jay
got the others, but this single egg was
being incubated. H. B. K.

A Peculiar Site for an Oriole's Nest.

Last June, in the grounds of mySouth-

ern California home, a pair of Hooded
Orioles took a queer fancy to build a
nest suspended under a banana leaf,

growing from a tree some 20ofeet high,

near my veranda. Now to those un-

acquainted with the banana plant I will

say that the leaves are often several

yards long and more than a foot wide,

and presenting as they do a broad sur-

face to the wind, they become very

much tattered and frayed by the time

they are fully grown. But Mrs. O. did

not know that apparently, for after

having critically surveyed the situation
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for a few days she commenced to work,

the male taking no part in the con-

struction of the nest, but keeping con-

veniently near, and both uttering their

rapid chu-chu-chu incessantly.

Her only material was the fibrous

strings from the leaves of the fan

palm growing near by. These strings

are as strong as common sewing cotton

and many of them a vard in length.

The nesl was placed about midway of

the leaf and about 10 feet from the

ground.

I did not see the tirst day's work, but

my attention was attracted to it from

the balcony above, by seeing her in the

most intelligent and skillful manner
puncture a hole from the tinder side of

the leaf and push a" string through,

then come around lo the uj)per side

and pull it through, fastening it with a

loop, for a guy. She fastened several

other guys, and then proceeded to

build quite a massive affair of woven

and twistad palm strings, the whole

structure about six inches long, the

nest itself about three inches deep; the

remaining three being solidly packed

with the strings.

After a week or more of work the

nest swung gaily out from under its

green canopy. Swayed by every

breeze, a high wind often tossing the

leaf perpendicularly in a way which to

any but an oriole would have been per-

ilous enough; but she trustingly depos-

ited four eggs in it and in due time

they were hatched. But as I had an-

ticipated the leaf became torn and

broken and things began to look inse-

cure; and one morning I found her guy

strings broken loose and the nest dang-

ling at an angle of 45 degrees, with a

young bird dead on the ground. With

step-ladder and twine I righted and

strengthened it, and the remaining

three were reared in safety.

M. L. Dodge,

Chula Vista, Cal.

Incubation.

A year ago in marking the degrees of

incubation on the several eggs of several

good-sized setsuf water birds, and in sub-

sequently comparing the eggs in each

set with one another, I made what was,

for' me, a partial discovery. Namely,

that variations of incubation — degrees,

in the same set's of eggs are probably

much more common than we ai"e ac-

customed to suppose.

This, by consequence, follows—that

when the data for certain sorts of eggs

are marked,— "Incubation advanced—

"

the information is scientifically mis-

leading. Of course absolute scientific

accuracy is unobtainable, in a necessar-

\\y abbreviated data, but a reasonable

approximation to accuracy should al-

ways, without question, be sought by

every really scientific collector.

Following up the practice begun up-

on my Heron eggs, and gradually ab-

breviating, to save precious time, I

have gradually formulated a code of

incubation marks, which would, I

strongly believe, if widely adopted,

carefully used and uniformly applied,

give added interest to many a set of

otherwi.se apparently uniform eggs,

and throw considerable light upon
little-known conditions, connected

with the incubation of eggs. My plan

is this:

In blowing eggs, of all sizes, I try to

note, very carefully, the exact condi-

tion of the germ. If the egg be abso-

lutely fresh—which comparatively few

eggs are—the egg, if a good-sized one,

is marked with an "O" beside the

blow-hole, while, if the egg be small,

the note i-' made on the field-book. If

there be the faintest trace of blood the

mark is "b;" if this condition is well

pronounc d the mark is "B;" if the em-

bryo is visible an ''e'' is inscribed on

the egg; .-i fairly lai-ge, .-oft embryo is

marked '"li;" while a largp, tough one

is honered with an "a." And then, if
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the young thinw have a little down
started, the mark is "A." This is about

as far as one can reasonably go; but

since even a whilom set of eggs, that is

almost ready to hatch may, if rare, be

saved by the enthusiastic collector,

such eggs might be appropriatly mark-

ed "c," that is practically complete, or

"C" if absolutely so.

The complete code then would be as

follows: "0-b-B-e-E-a-A-c-C." But

one further mark remains to be consid-

ered, yet that nearly the most impor-

tant of all—infertile eggs should be

marked with an "I."

The value and significance of such a

code may partially appear by the cita-

tion of an actual entry in my note-book

for the current year, opposite a set of

Sora, the eleven eggs of which are

marked, respectively, "0-b-b-b-b-b-e-e-

E-E E." Another set of thirteen eggs

tells this story, "0-0-0-b-b-b-b-B-B-ee-
e-e."

The adoption of a code like this

would be practically useless, unless

such adoption should become practi-

cally universal. The problem then of

securing such uniformity would be

overwhelming, but for the hope that

the fathering of this little suggestion

by our dear little Oologist may im-

press the value of the idea upon a suffi-

cient number of thinking oologists to

give the idea a good start.

If the thing "takes," as the politic-

ians say, this might, perhaps, be a wise

method of bringing the code into use.

Until the code had come into wide use,

and had become well understood, a

whole line, or even two, on the data

might be given up to the item "incu-

b'n," each abbreviation being fully ex-

plained. Then, in filling out the data

for, we will say the larger set of Sora

mentioned above, the collector might
set down over the "O" a "3;" over the

"b" a "4;" over the "B" a "2;" and
over the "e" a "4." Indeed this "3-0-

4-b-2-B-3-e" style of abbreviation might

profitably be used in any case.

Readers of the Oologist will surely

understand that I am not at all wed-

ded to this particular code. Any other,

which should give the same informa-

tion, in more compact and scientific

form, would be gladly welcomed.

What I am aiming at is the adoption

of some uniform, simple and reasonab-

ly accurate system of symbols, easily

and quickly mai'kable on eggs, which
system will tell us, with reasonable ex-

actness, just when, relatively, the bird

begins to sit, and how uniformly she

sits, with other allied and equally valu-

able information otherwise unobtain-

able.

"Too muchbother, "somebody growls.

Yes, perhaps, my dear fellow; but you
are not the sort of collector to whom
this sort of communication is address-

ed. P. B PEABODr,
St. Vincent, Minn.

Pinnated Grouse in the Pine Reg^ions.

Dui'ing the latter part of September

I went upon a journey into a rather un-

settled I'egion seventy-five miles north

of Minneapolis. I did not go in pur-

suit of birds alone but made observa-

tions as I journeyed.

We traveled by wagon and by foot

as much as fifty miles and along the

route I many times saw the Pinnated

Grouse. As the character of the coun-

try was such that I did not expect to

see this bird I give a short description

of it.

A small river watered the region

through which we passed and along its

banks, and occasionally in tracts away
from the sti*eam, grew beautiful forests

of tall maples. But the whole country

is, for the most part, known in lumber-

man's pai'lance as "pine slashings."

The better timber has from time to

time been felled leaving here and there

a mammoth which for some reason was
not cut. Fire later swept this territory
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but despite it all many trees still stand

though scattered and lifeless. They
are so towering and limbless that a dis-

tant view gives them the appearance of

many mast-heads outlined against the

horizon. Raspberry bushes and sprout-

ing poplars (the last of which I antici-

pate will sometime grow to a forest)

cover the ground and curl about the

fallen logs. The land is slightly slop-

ing, though in places the marks of the

Great Glacier can be seen in pinched

and rather barren ridges, and between

every slope. the alluvium has been

washed down by the rain for ages until

well grassed meadows have been form-

ed.

As I passed along I very often saw a

Pinnated Grouse whirring over the

ground and toward night-fall when the

birds shift, several flocks flew by. One
that sat in the road was so tame that

the hind wheel of the wagon had near-

ly touched it before it moved away
from the roadside.

The driver said that it had been only

three or four years since the advent of

this bird into this country and that

since then they had increased very rap-

idly. Upon the day the closed law for

shooting expired there was an abund-

ance, but incessant hunting by sports-

men and by Indians and especi illy by
men shooting for the market had great-

ly thinned them.

It was easy to see why the Prairie

Hen should choose thib place as a

home. It was practically open land

and not forest and the bushes gave the

birds good covering to hide under.

Thian also they like to spend the warm
noon-days in the grass of the meadows
and they found ample opportunity to

do so here.

The early habitat of the Pinnated

Grouse was all of the territory west of

the AUeghanies. Even as late as the

early history of Minnesota I learn that

they were not at all common so far

west. The Sharp-tailed Grouse was

then the prevailing species, but gradu-

ally tha latter bird shifted away from
us and the Pinnated Grouse came in.

That bird too has shifted until they are

far more abundant to the west of Min-

neapolis.

It is the general belief that this

Grouse is an inhabitant of the prairie

lands of the west, or lands that are par-

tially prairie, and led by this belief I

did not expect to find them in the pine

regions.

There are doubtless many tracts, as I

have already described, in the great

forests of the northwest and the north

in Canada, which would as readily

serve for the home of the Pinnated

Grouse as the one I have before men-
tioned, if they are not so already. The
soil upon which pine grows is general-

ly poor and these regions are not des-

tined to become so rapidly settled by
farmers as the more fertile prairie

lands and it is possible, that, with the

gradual settlement of the prairie re-

gions and the consequent persecution

of the Prairie Hen, this bird may come
to seek a home in these wilder places.

H. M. Guilford,
Minneapolis, Minn.

In Alaska "for a Big- Time."

Friend Lattin:

Please discontinue my adv. in the

OoLOGiST, as I am just about to start

on a collecting trip to be gone until

summer. Can you kindly give my cor-

respondents notice through your pa-

per? My post-office address is "Mc-
Loud's Post, Houkan, Jackson's-P. O.,

Alaska." Will get mail once a month
so send the Oologist there for the

present. 1 am in for a big time-;—lots

of rare birds—and a breeding resort in

summer. Geo G. Cantwell.
Dec. 10, 1896.

Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
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I'j I
New Edition for '96 now ready.

'

Latiin's Standard Catalogae of N. Am. Birds Eggs.

Enlarged, revised, corrected and brought up to date of going to
press. Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and additions. Also
divided and sub-divided into orders, sub-orders, families, and sub-
families.

Values are based on the 1893 ones which were determined by
the compiler, from invaluable notes, suggestions and assistanc^e
from Major Chas. E. Bendire, J. Parker Norrls, Esq., and the late
Captain B. F. Goss. In addition to these notes, which have been
carefully reworked, the compiler has had suggestions from over
Forty leading American OoloiGists, all of which have been
carefully considered and where advisable, adopted.

Lattin's Catalogue has long been recognized by leading Oolo
gists as the '"Standard" and the new one will be recognized by
the majority as being more consistent than any former one.
The compiler, however, intends to issue a new one early in

,j ^^ 1897—-and desires the assistance of every working Oolo-
..^ gist, in making values, etc. On ihis account the new

1896 edition is offered at the following low rates:
Single Copy, i2c; 2, 20c; 6, 50c; 15, $1, postpaid.

An extra copy will be mailed every purchaser
gratis in wiiich ,Lliey cau in iiie , id .: i u-al

VAl Id 5 .

•' FRANK ;H.LATTIN,Publisher,
,

• ALBION, N.Y.
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Don't Buy California CurMties
Common Stone Relics.

Send for my special catalogue of the finest,

most rare AKROW and SPEAR points of white
flint, and terms on approval: f^tiu beautiful se-

lect Axes. Celts, Hematite Plummets. Morta s.

Pestles, Discoidals, Pipes, Mound Slates, etc.;

Sweden and Denmark Stone Relics also. Out-
lines sent. Specify wants. Stock 1.5,000 pieces.

100,000 Mineral & Fossil Specimens.
Modern Buckskin Relics of the West.

Catalogue for stamp. 13th Year.

L. W. STILWElL, Deadwood, S. Dak.

1 ,000,000

Cuba! Cuba! Cuba!
STAIVIPS!

I have purchased l.OCO,0O0 unused Cuba
stamps, which I offer to coHeciors. and others,

at less than one-fourth catalogue price. I will

send a set of 8 for 10c; 10 sets for 50c. or 50 sets

for 11.60. A set of 10 varieties, 12c, or 10 sets

for eOc. An entire sheet of ILO 5c or 25c Cuba
stamps, only 25c. These are nice for framing,
etc. These are all genuine old stamps, not
good for postage any longer. Dealers sup-
plied. Don't fail to order at once. Address,

J. E. HANDSHAW,
SMITHTOWN BRANCH, N. Y.

Why not buy when
prices are down?
We can supply you with birds in good mount-

able or fresh skins.

Great Gray Owl $3 50

Arctic Horned Owl J3 5<! to 5 GO

Hawk Owl 17.5

Richardson's Owl 2 2->

Snowy Owl S3 CO to 5 00

Richardson's Grouse 5 00

Willow Ptarmigan - ISO
White-tailed Ptarmigan :.- 2 50

Greenland Eider 3 00

American Scoters 2 fO

Surf Scoters 2 50

Goshawk (matiire) 2 00

We sell nothing but the very best.

OLIVER SPANNER & CO.,

358 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

Minerals, Fossils and
Shells cut and polished at
our Steam Lapidary Shop,
recently fitted up on the

most improved plans where we do first-class

work at reasonable Trices. Cabinet work a
specialty. Polished material for sale.

JOHN G. BUXTON, Milo Centre, N. Y.

SHINE?

Mounted Tarantulas.
Horned Toads, Scor-
pions, Trap-door Spi-
ders. 6 Specimen Collec-
tions, Yticca Pincush-
ions. &c, &c.
Just the goods for

Curio and Shell Dealers
to handle.
Best work and lowest

prices.
Send for Wholesale

Illustrated Price List.

G. W. TUTTLE, Pasadena, Calif.

N6t

50 YEARS'

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRJCHTS &o.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is

probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents,
in America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken tbroush Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the

SGIENTiFlO AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
iiny scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year;
gl..50six months, t^^pecimen copies and HAND
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
3K1 Broadwav. New York.

Come to Florida.

A fortune can be made in a few years
in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf

We employ experiencpd agents on a
.«Mhu-y ot $160 per, month. Others at
$60. Write qiiifkly. Puritan Pub-
lishing Co , 36, Brc.mfield St., Boston,
Mass.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your idea."?; they mr\y bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEKBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C, for their $1,800 prize Offer
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.
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NASALENE A Half Year
POSITIVE CURE FOR r t-^ • .

Cold in the Head, Of ExiStenCC
Hay Fever, Catarrh, Deafness. ^^^ placed
$ioo irE"'WA«.» for every case of Ca-

tarrh or Deafness (caused by Catairh) which
we cannot cure with Nasalene, when used ac-
cording to directions. Sold by all flrst-class

druggists or by mail at 25 cents. Sample box
10 cents.
The profuse discharge of murus from the,

nose, the dropping of mucus fiom the nostrils
Into the throat, the accumnlritiou of niucus
and the constant inclination to hawk and ex-
pectorate, is arrested by the timexy use of Nas-
alene.

Office of the agent-W\eden /

Sing 5?ing Prison. \

Dec. 12, 1895.

Hunter Medicaij Co.
Gentlemen:—I hav« use your "Nasalene"'and

I find it very beneficial. I take pleasure in
recommending it. Yours truly,

O. V. Sage,
A gent- Warden.

HUNTER MEDICAL CO.,

54 E. 13 St., NEW-YORK CITY.

300

5 to 7 inch

White Flint Spear Points from Pine County,
111 (a banner locality) and .5000 beautiful select
Arrowheads— all the cream of 30.000 picked ov-
er. Advanced collectors can get here what
long they've sought. Can furnish institutions
full series of all know types fmm all over the
U. S. !- everal thousand Axes, Celts Hematites,
Plummets. Stone Beads, Mdrtars. Pestles, four
in. Discoidals. 50 Mound Builders Pipes, in fact
I have bought an entire large and rare collec-
tion, the accumulation of ye-Ts. Now is your
time if you want elegant relics. Any of them
sent on selection to good parties. Eleven
years in the trade. Minerals,. Indian Relics
and Fossils. Catalog for stamp.

L. W. STILWELL,
DEADWOOD, S. DAK.

We have some com-
pound Folds in rock.
Hnd a few Banded
Sandstone Faults,

both very interesting to Geologists, and a
quantity of polished material lor sale. We
make a sppcialty of cutting and polishing cab-
inet material at our Steam Lapidary Shop.

John G. Buxton, Milo Centre, N. Y.

GREAT NOVELTY IN PIN CUSHIONS.
jMade from the seed stalk of the Yucca Palm or Spanish

I
Bayonet, whose beautiful "white blossoms adorn the

^canyons and mountain sides of Cal. 1150 Yucca Cush-
ions were retailed by one hotel to its guests in less than 5 months.
The outside of the stalk is hard and the inside soft, and when nicely

turned on a lathe they make a most beautiful -white Pincushion.
Price 10 cents, silver. G. W. TUTTLE, Paaadena, Cal.

in the front.

America's Leading Ornitholo-
gists write and subscribe.

A thorough magazine for thor-
ough Ornithologists.

We have Hundreds like these:

WALTON MITCHELL, St. Paul, Minn.—

I

consider it second only to the "Auk," and su-
perior to anything else.

DR. R^ W. SHUFELDT, of Smithsonian In-
stitute, LTnited States National Museum,Wash-
ington.—I am very much pleased with the ap-
pearance of the journal, indeed, and its well
selected name. Pray accept my congratula-
tions and for a long, useful as well as success-
ful career.

"THE AUK" says: "Tastefully arranged and
well printed, with numerous photographic il-

lustrations, with papers by Well-known Orni-
thologists. There is doubtless plenty of room
for a journal like "The Osprey," and we trust
it will meet with the cordial support tits open-
ing number so well merits.

"The Osprey" can't be beat. W. E. SNY-
DER, Beaver Dam, Wis.

"My ideal Ornithological magazinerealized."
BENJ. HOAG, Stephentown, N. Y.

ID cents cannot be better spent.

Send stamps to that amount at
ONCE for sample.

$1 a year. No premiums.

THE OSPREY CO.,
217 IVJAIN ST..

GALESBURG, ILL.

Ripans Tabules.

Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
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Robert Burnham,
DEALER IN

Precious Stones, Opals,
Curios and Fine Minerals.

Cutting and Polishing Agates and Gem Stones,
and setting ttie same in solid gold settings a
specialty.

15 Chestnut St., Providence, R.I.

PRICE LIST OF GEMS.
OPALS.^

Australian *.50c to $40 00 per kf

.

Hungarian " " 50.00 " ••

Mexican lOc " 20.00^" "

Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in four siz-

es, as follows: 75c., $1.25, $2.50, $3.50.

STUDS.
Screw or Separate Backs, $1.00 to $3.00. Clus-

ters to order.

EAR-RINGS, $3.00 to $5.00.

RINGS, ETC., SET TO ORDER.
Prices on application for special settings or

extra fine stones.

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.

In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins, Charms,
10c to $5.00.

Tourmaline 50c to $15.00 per kt.

Aquamarine 50c " 5.00 '• "

BIRTHDAY GEMS
SET IN ANY DESIRED STYLE.

JANUARY.
Garnet Constancy or Fidelity

FEBRUARY.
Amethyst or Pearl Fidelity

MARCH.
Hyacinth or Bloodstone. .Courage. Presence of

[Mind
APRIL.

Diamond Innocence

MAY.
Emerald Success in Life

JUNE.
Agate or Cat's-eye Health and Long Life

JULY.
Coral or Ruby Contented Mind

AUGUST.
Sardonyx or Moonstone Conjugal Felicity

SEPTEMBER.
Crysolite or Sapphire Antidote againstMadness

OCTOBER.
Opal Hope

NOVEMBER.
Topaz Fidelity

DECEMBER.
Turquoise Prosperity

Having a, large stock on hand, I will, for a
short time, sell ao lbs. of good Minerals for $1.

One to forty kinds as you want them, large or

small.

Noted tggs

Double-crested Cormorants in sets of 4 20c ea.
Western Grebe in sets of 4 or 5 35c ea.

These sets are of special interest to the read-
ers of the OoLOGiST. I guarantee the eggs to
have Prof. Macoun's set mark on in ink, in his
own handwriting, and every set will be accom-
nanled with our original data label, also in
Prof. Macoun's own writing, together with a
photo of a letter from Prof. Macoun. Also
photos of the above sets and data, 10c each.
Sets of Little Brown Crane for sale.

These eggs hare original data together with
a letter from the collector of the sets, stating
the eggs were collected in N. W. Canada.

W. RASNE, ^

BLECKER ST.,

TORONTO CAN-

Minerals and Indian Relics.
25 spec 25c 60 spec 50c
5 spec, 1x11/^ in 15c 10 spec, ixlV^ in. .....25c

15 spec, IxlX in 35c 6 spec, 2x1^ in a5c
10 spec, 2xU/4 in 35c 18 arrowheads 30c
Sent by mail prepaid. Labeled with name &

locality. List free. ISAAC S. KIRK, Fremont,
Chester Co., Pa.

liiiiiiriiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii!iiii;i:i!nii:i'iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiii;if

I pKANKLIN I

I
A ^HOUSE I

p ESTABLISHED 183T ^
5 Cor. Bates & learned Sts., =

I DET^oBT, mwn. i

p Only a Block from Woodward nnd =1

^ Jefferson Aves. Very Central. ^
p Near All Car Lines. ^

I ?i"5o?^^'' H. H. JAMES, Prop. |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiri iiiiiiiinii:i:iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii ijii iiiiiiiii

The Iowa Ornithologist.
The only illustrated quarterly magazine in the

Mississippi Valley, devoted to the study of birds.
The July issue. Vol. 1. No. 4 contains a full page
Illustration of the Blue-winged Teal. Subscrip-
tion 40c a year. Sample copy lOc. Jy 3t.

DAVID L. SAVAGE. Editor. Salem. Iowa.

THE NAUTILUS.
A monthly devoted to the intesests of Con-

chologists. Edited and published by H. A. Pils-
bry. Academy of Natural Sciences and C. W.
Johnson, Wagner Free Institute, Philadelphia
Pa. Send for sample copy.
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BOUGHT FOR CASH
We want each of the following in bulk

—quantities of loo to looo pounds—and
of a quality suitable for educational collec-

tions, i. e., examples characteristic and
typical of their kind. Cash will be paid,

though better terms can be made on an
exchange basis.

(J^^Small samples must accompany all

offers.

Tetrahedrite
Colunabite
Chalcedony
Actinollte
Limonile, (bright botryoidal surface)
AsbestTis
Fibrolite
Ozocerite
Rhodochrosite
Hypersthene
Deweyllte
Cerussite
Iceland Spar
Strontianite
Chalcopyrite, (mafisive, pure)
Annabergite
Epsomite
Bournonite
Petalite
Natrolite
Hornblende (crystallized)
Pyroxene, Augite "

Argentite
Melaconite
Granulite
Petrosilex
Talcose schist
Pentamerus oblongus (Clinton Group)
Calymene Niagarensis
Hydraulic Limestone
Bird's Eye Limestone
Coal Fossils (preferably ferns)
Leucopyrite

Beautiful, rare, or well crystalized Minerals
always wanted. Highest cash price paid,
Catalogues Free.

DR. A. E. FOOTE,
WARREN M. FOOTE, Manager,

DEALER IN

Minerals and

Scientific Books.

1317 ARCH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

If You Desire
To buy any Birds Eggs, singles or
sets, or Bird Skins, serfd stamp for
"Naturalists' Bulletin," Vol. 2, No.
4. Notice the following bargains:

Climbing Irons.

Best made with forged spur (same as
''Ijattin'' always sold). Regular price
$2.50; prepaid $8.25. I now offer them
at $3 at purchaser's expense, or $2.60
prepaid. All strapped ready for use.

Syringes.
Just what you want for rinsing eggs.

With glass instead of rubber reservoir,
thereby enabling you to see just what
you have in syringe. Just as good as
the hard rubber ones at 35c. Each one
in a box, 20c prepaid.
Remember I handle the best Glass

Kyes in the world.
Second-hand copifs of following

books: Ridgeway's Manual of N. A.
Birds, leather, $4.32; Wells. Natural
Philosophy (375 cuts) cost $1.25, 60c;
Wells,, First Principle of Geology, cost
$1, 75c; Canadian Fossils, crinoids, cost
$1.25, 10 full page plates, 55c; Canadian
Fossils, Lower yilurian, cost $1, 10 full

page plates, 45; Canadian Fossils, Cys-
tidea and Startish, cost$1.50, 8 full page
plates, 65c; Canadian Fossils, Graptol-
ites, cost $2, 21 full page plates, $1;
Raines' Bird Nesting in N. W. Canada,
$1.35; Maynard's Butterflies of Eastern
North America, colored figures of over
100 species, (out of print), $6. Any of
these prepaid, at prices given.

First-class skins of Snowflake at 12c.

First-^class skins of Black Squirrel at
65c each. No stamps. Address plainly,

ERNEST H. SHORT,
ALBION, N. Y.

IMPOKT^iNTT All unused exchange
illli vy^»- J r\.ij J • coupons whose time of
expiration occured between the dates of June
1, 1896 and February 1, 1897 will be accented in
full payment for notices in these columns if
mailed not later than April 1st.

Quain's Anatomy.
I want 10th edition camplete or any one or all

of the following parts, viz

:

Vol. 1, Part 1. Embryology,
n Vol. 3. Part 2. Nerves and Sense Organs.
Vol. 3, Part 3. Viscera.
Will give good exchange or cash.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.
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Taxidermy at Home.
A great blessing to amateur collectors ; while

the best taxidermists can learn many points of

interest, as hundreds of Testimoaials from
leading Naturalists can prove.

Taxidermy Self Taught.
Easv to Comprehend.
One-tenth the Expense.

One-fourth the Work of Old Style
Grand Offer Good till June 1 , 1 896.
If you will agree to mount a Bird by my Proc-

ess and set the specimen on the peak of a build-
ing or on a limb of a tree, exposed to wind and
rain, I will send you full instructions, and one
pound of prepared Compound, enough to pre-
serve 50 small birds, together vvith directions
to dress pelts with hair on for rugs, robes and
hangings. All for 50 CENTS.

MORRIS GIBBS, M.D.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Better Than a Shot Gun !

A Rare Cliance
To olJtain a high-grade Op-
era or FIELD GLASS
at a very low price.
The entire stock of Queen

& Co.. Inc., being offered

at great reductions. Including some special
forms for Naturalists.
Send for circular No. 481 giving full descrip-

tions and prices.

J. G. GRAY, Assignee for

QUEEN & CO., Inc..
loio Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

THE LITTLE MIDGET
SELF-INKING RUBBER STAMP.

Every Naturalist should have one.
sent complete with your name and
address for only 50 CENTS.

E. BREWSTER MYERS.

Mtr 0I Rubber Stamps,

" CIHtrr Street. Rochester. N.Y

FLORIDA SEA SHELLS
IN REACH OF ALL.

As my business is collecting shells for dealers
strictly, and has been for years. I am now
able to offer at a very low price as my facili-
ties for gathering and handling shells are good.
Price of shells in rough f. o. b.

:

Melongena corona $7.!50 per 1000
Fasciolara tulipa, 2 to 6 in ... 7.,50

do, distans, 2 to 4 in 7.f0
Fulgar perversa, 3 to 6 in 7.,50

do, pyrum lu.OO
Oliva ritecularis 6.00 "
Pecten dislocatus 5.00 "
Cythera gigantea 10.00 "
Docina discus 7..^0 "
Natica canrcena 7.50
Strombus pugilis 7.5U
Horse Shoe Crab tails 25c per doz.
Sea Urchin 2.nc

Stinger Eay 25c
Sand Dollar 2.5c

Sawfish Saws from 10c to $1.00 each.
Air Plants. 6 to 12 in.. 10c each.
All my shells are guaranteed first-class.

Keference Postmaster. Uunedin, Fla. Apply,

A. J. BARNES, Dunedin, Fla.

Wanled-An Idea
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO , Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C for their $1,800 prize offer
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.

Hon. W.J. Bryan's Book
All who are interested in furthering the sale

of non. W. J. Bryan's new book should correspond
immediately with the
publishers. The work
will contain . . .

AN ACCOUBT OF HIS
CAMPAIGN TOUR.

DIS BIOGRAPHY,
WWTTENBYHISWIFa

HIS MOST IMPORTANT
SPEECHES. .

THE RESULTS OF TEB
CAMPAIGN OF 1896.

A REVIEW OF THE
POLITICAL SITUATION.

••OACEWTS WANT.qDO**
Mr. Biyan h.is an-

nounced his intention of devoting one-half of all
royalties to furthering the cause of bimetallism.
There arealready indications of an enormous sale.

Address W. B. CONKEY COMPANY. Publishers
34i-35l Dearborn St...CHICAGO

SliJShotGuns- Revolvers,
Rifles,

'&n<i««a»njj"'>>te=^Great'Wert«i3' ^„__
for Price List. GnnWorka.PittsbuxKh.FSC''

SFINF^ NETS, TENTS, and

Every description of Guns, Revolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lovs^est pric-
es. We have something of interest to you.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

ALS
SHELi^S, etc. The White
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, S 1 . Printed name and locality vrith
each specimen. 50 Shells. Corals, and Marine
Specimens, ouly $3. 10;) Fossils, including fine
Fish, Triloi ite, Crinoids. rrrals, Sponges,
several fine 1 erns, etc. , only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all Its
branches at reasonable prices. "illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.
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^ y. /K are now able to supply. Collectors with maii}^ RARE

Species of birds and mammals from Northern and

Arctic America, in fresh or carefully prepared Skins. '

Medal in Taxidermy Awarded for this Exhibit at World's Fair, Chicago, 1893 to

Oliver Spanner & Co., Toronto, Canada.

TAXIDERMY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Our Specialty: NORTHERN OWLS.

Correspondence Solicited.

Oliver Spanner & Co.,

35» YONGE ST., TORONTO, CANADA.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special annouucements, "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," Inserted In tWs departmeni

for -250 per 25 words. Notices over 25 words, charged at tlie rate of one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

FOR Si^LE:—Birds eggs in finely marked
«ets full original data and all guaranteed au-
thentic. Send me $10 money order and I will
send you $60 worth catalogvie value. Have
$1000 which I must sell at once. GEO. W. DIX-
ON, Watertown, So. Dak.

TO EXCHANGE:—A 1 sets of 51a 1-2, 273 1-4,

305 1-11, 333 8-3. 3;-!72 2, 488 1-4 1-5 ana good Bb
cornet for good large Ostrich egg, curiosities
or A 1 sets. CLARENCE R. HAKTINGER,
Alden, Iowa.

FOR EXCHANGE:—A solid gold open faced
"watch, cost $7t. in good condition, for sets: also
sets to exchange for same. W. H. CONNERY,
404 West New Houston St., Savannah, G^i.

IN THE FLESH:—Great Amer. Sheldrake,
males. 50c; Common Goldeneye, males, 40c;
females each kind, 2nc. ALVAH G. DORR,
Taxidermist and Pur Dealer, Bucksport, Me.

EXCHANGE:—Vol. 8 and 9 complete (ex-
cept 1 number) of Chautauquan for best offer of
Al eegs iu sets or skins with complete data.
HARTLEY H. T. JACKSON, Milton, Wis.

EGGS, Stamps, violin and a few books and
papers to exchange for full blooded Plymouth
Rock fowls. PRED A. GREGORY, Spring
City, Teuu.

OLD COINS to exchange for sets. Make
offer in sets for Vol. 3 Nidiologist and Vol. 1

Natural Science Neivs. OTIS TROTTER, Camp
Point, 111.

TO EXCHANGE:—Bingleys History ofBirds,
hair clippers, ice skates, cyclometer and min
erals for climbers, good sets and minerals. J.
E. TEAGUE, Box Vii, Livermore, Maine.

CLOSING OUT SALE:—I am in business
that takes my entire tim.e therefore must dis-
pose of my stock of Natural History Speci-
mens. I am running off special lists in each
branch and am selling way below cost, as I
must get rid of tbem. Send for lists you are
interested in. Indian Relics, Birds Eggs, Fos-
sils, Minerals, Polished Agates, Gem Stones
and Mounted Specimens. GEO, W. DIXON,
Watertown, So. Dak.

WE ARE prepared to fill orders for Rough
Buffalo Horns at from 50 cents to .51 per pair.
Horns Polished and Mounted at from $l.,'iO to
$3 per pair. HIGH ART TAXIDERMY' & FUR
CO., 1519 Leavenworth St., Omaha, Neb.

FINE LOT of mounted birds, mammals and
bird skins, at any price they will bring. Great
bargains. Fine Albino Deer. B. HARTLEY,
West Haven, Conn. F3t

EGGS tor STAMPS:—Trade United States,
even. Foreign at two-thirds price. Old Gov-
ernment reports for Stamps. EGBERT BAGG,
Utica, N. Y,

BICYCLES:—I want specimens, especially
eggs, skins and mounted birds, also shells,
moths and butterflies, in part payment—at full
list rates—for the best line of whe'-'ls made.
Write me before you buy. BENJAMIN HOAG,
Stephentown, New Y^ork.

A FORTUNE:—Patented. Ice creeper for
horsjes. Can be carried in the pocket and put
on and taken off in three minutes Will se)l
2t'/«o/(? United .States ritrht for $150. c«s/«. R. G
PAINE, 1415 Rhode Island Ave., Washington,
D. C.

BIRDS EGGS, Books, Papers, mostly Natur-
al History; Smith & Wesson Revolver; Winch-
ester Rifle; Cohimblan Half Dollars; V nicUles;
silver watch, cheap for ca«h. List for stamp.
C. B. VANDERCOOK, Odin, Ills.

FOR BXCHANGE:-Volume7 of Oologist,
a Shannon Bicycle Stand, value $5 and set?! and
singles for sets. W. H. CONNERY, 404 West
New Houston St., Savannah, Ga.

HARVARD CAMERA and Outfit ' in good
condition, cost $1.75, will sell for $1 or exchange
for Davie's Naturalists Manual and glHss eyes,
or taxidermist's instruments. OLIVER
HOTCHKISS, Twinsburg, Ohio.

MOUNTED Birds:—First class specimens of
Hawks, Owls or small birds to exchange for
common eggs in sets or singles. Send list of
what you have or want. Also showy shells to
exchange for eggs. CHAS. K. REED, Wor-
cester, Mass.
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FOR SALE:—Black Chipmunk nicely mount-
ed. What offers will you make? Address A.
W. HOPKINS, Ashtabula, Ohio.

WANTED:—72 1-3, 75 1-3, 77 1-3, 80 1-3, r26 1 2,

221 1 10, 294 1-20. 378 1-6. Can offer A 1 sets and
singles. W. H. CONNERY, 404 West New
Houston St., Savannah, Ga.

WANTED:—Every one that is in need of first

class Taxidermist's or Egg tools to send 4 cent
stamp for my latest catalogue. Full line of A
1 supplies. CHAS. K. REED, Worcester,
Mass. F6t

WHAT HAVK you to exchange for following,
viz: Mounted Birds, Animals, Steel Traps,
Cane Gun. Bound Books, Banjo, etc., (stamp).
WM. MICHELFEEDER, Elizabeth, N. J.

I WILL send Magic Lantern, six slides,
Polyoptican attachment and slides with in-
struction book, for $4.50 worth of good sets of
different common Eastern eggs with data. Send
list. M. E. MORGAN, Ontario, Calif.

FOR SALE:—Have a Hawkeye tripod cam-
era taking 4x5 plates in good condition which
I must sell at ome. First money order of $5
takes it. GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown, S. D.

TO EXCHANGE:—Fine sets of first class
western eggs, with data for sets not ia my col-
lection. A. J. O'CONOR, JR., San Diego, Cal.

WILL EXCHANGE several sets of 333, 417,
608 and many common sets for sets or singles.
All letters answered. C. E. VAN ALSTINE,
Burning Springs, West Va.

PRINTING OUTPITfor SALE:—3;^x6 self-
inking press (cost $12) 3 fonts type, border,
cases, ink, leads, furniture, etc. Complete job
outfit. $10 takes the whole outfit. THOS. H.
BLODGETT, Galesburg, 111.

TO EXCHANGE:—Sets of Cal. Brown Pel-
ican, Far. Cormorant, Cal. Gull and Cassin's
Auklet for any large eggs in sets. A. J.
O'CONOR, JR., San Diego. Cal.

FOR SALE:—At "rock bottom" prices, my
entire collection of Natural History specimens.
I must dispose of everything at once as I need
all my time and money in other business,which
I am engaged in. Large special lists in any of
the following sent free, viz: Eggs in sets.
Mounted birds. Minerals, polished gem stones,
Indian Relics, Fossils and Books. Must sell
and am offering at about % wholesale rates.
GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown, S. D.

EXCHANGE.—Two well mounted black-
tail deer heads; one seven and one 8 point. For
best offer of first-class sets over $15 each. W.
C. PELTON, Dickinson, N. Dak.

TO EXCHANGE.- 4x5 focussing camera for
autoharp, music box or offers. Desirable sets
at Yi and less. Exchanges respectfully solicit-
ed. All eggs first-class. Write for prices.
GEO. GRAHAM, P. O. Drawer C, Gainesville,
Fla.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—Some cut
tourmalines and other gem stones, also Vols,
of OoLOGiST. Want gem stones in rough, an-
cient pottery, etc. Write. B. O. LONGYEAR,
Agricultural College, Mich.

WA.NTED.-iVtcJo^og-ts;', February, 1894; Ool-
OGiST. April, 1884. June, 1888, January, Febru-
ary, 1887, July, August, 1886, Jan., 1894. Will
pay cash. V. L. BE ED, Hampton, Iowa.

FOR S.\LE.—Odd numbers of the OoLOGisr
and Nidiologist. A list of the birds of Frank-
lin County, Iowa. Will exchange. V, L.BEED,.
Hampton, Iowa.

FOR SALE.— S20 Bausch & Lomb compound
microscope, $8 Odell typewriter: both in good
condition. Will sell cheap tor cash. Send':
stamp for description. HERBERT GODDARD,

,

Decorah, la. J2t

I HAVE 1st class sets South Birds' Eggs,.
such as Duck, Blackbird, Whip-poor-will,
HawKs and various others at Va price for eashi
or for good stamps, clean scarce U. S. and good .

foreign. Send 2c stamp for list of Virginia,
Louisiana and Florida shells, &c. All eggs-
sent postpaid. Reference. Merchant Exchange
Bank. Bristol, Tenn, G. W. ROBINETTE,
Flagpond, Va. J2t:

FOR PALE OR EXCHANGE.—Malachite,

.

Crysocolla. Chalcedony, Quartz. Azurite, Mon-
azite and Frankline, Microscopic slides, Infu- •

serial earth 100 localities. Trap-tufa and
rocks for sale or exchange for other minerals

.

or Microscope slides or Infusorial earths
PROF. ARTHUR M. EDWARDS, Newark, N.
J. O. &N. tf

SKINS, stuffed specimens, curios, books,
taxidermist instruments and material, etc.,

for a good 6V4x8>^ portrait camera with lens or-
other photo goods. R. M. DALRYMPLE,..
Baker, O. J2t

SEA SHELLS and Curios of many kinds,
also large and small aquarium shells in any
quantity wanted, also Birds' Eggs of different-
kinds. Correspondence solicited IDA B..
KIMBALL, New Cadiz, P. O. Hillsboro Co.,
Fla. J2t

COLLECTORS.—If you want fine specimens
of birds in the meat or fresh skins this winter,
send at once for our new list. COON & BUR-
DICK, Taxidermists and Collectors, Milton.
Junction, Wis. J2t.

TO EXCHANGE:—A genuine Dueber gold-
filled, hunting case, stem wind and set watch.
Made by Dueber Watch Case Co. Fitted with
an 11-jeweled Springfield movement, fully war-
ranted for five years. Have both gent's and
ladies' size, brand new. Will exchange for-
$45.00 worth of fine sets. GEO. W. DIXON,
Watertown. S. D. M-3t.

DAVIE'S "NESTS and Eggs of North Amer-
ican Birds." I want good new or 2d hand cop--
ies of either the 3d or 4fh editions. Will pay
cash or give good exchange. Write stating
what you want for your copy. FRANK H..
LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

"NATURAL SCIENCE NEWS," Vol. I com-
plete. Less than ten complete vols. left. Will
send you one for only $1.00. Vol. II compjete,.
14 Nos., only 30 cents. Complete your files.

Will furnish Nos. 1 and 3 at 10c each. All
others .5c each or in lots of five or more 4c
each, or ten or more 3c each. (Nos. 1 and 2 are-
always 10c per copy net.) FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion. N. Y.

NOTICE TO TAXIDERMISTS:— G«p«2/, the
famous man killing elephant to be electrocuted
in Chicago, will be mounted here I have ar-
ranged to give lessons on her to a few assis-
tants. Those wishing to take the course should
correspond with me at once. PROF. WM.
ALANSON BRYAN, University of Chicago,
Chicago. J2t

Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.
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CABINETS. Send 10 cts for photo of our B^n A BM 1/ i I i^fl
Cor. Kates and

speciality—Self Locking. T perches -Oak sam- B_ K ll itB Ift H I Iw Earned streets,
pies by mail 8c, 10c and 15c ; also stands, shields, BIMSl 8l ImB Bb n C t d O i t-
glass cases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or- ^^^^^T^^^^^" U t I rS wJ 1 I

,

der. HANAPORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141 H EJiIBBC^E" MICH
W. Fulton St.

,
Grand Rapids. Mich. 58MOtf rlUUOll Bates, «1.5o" to

1MP0RTANTI c^^^r^fol^tTeft ,
only one block from Wood^:rd''a':;;,-

expiration occured between the dates of June if^V^S,? ^J"^^ ,^^t.T^*^.?®^.'*'®'
Steam

1, 1896 and February 1, 1897 will be accented in ^eat. Electric Lights, Tile Floors, l-tc,

full payment for notices in these columns if H. H. JAMES & SON, Prop'rs.
mailed not later than April 1st.

O. ^S IVI TT f? <i Q at bed rock prices.

ai v-ir\ V^ i v-* rv lir>r^tr^O V^nJYinrVVHO Prices good until March 1

.

im Ding irons. 4x5 premier ^^5
dJ 4x.'iPremoB 13.00

Best made spurs and frames, steel. Strapped f^f
Pretno C. lO.On

niTPnriv fnvn>?p 4x5 Premo D H 50already foi Ube.
^ 4x5 R. C. Go's Komet 7.7^

Price, $I.2'5 per pair. PocketKodak, job, until sold... 4.00

r, XT HIT ,r TT 1 1 IV /r
All new and '96 models.

F. H. Metcalf, Holyoke, Mass. charl esFowler. Princetown, N. Y.

THOUSANDS OF OLD BOOKS
Have accumulated in the libraries Of our public institutions, and those of prominent public men,
both in duplicate and otherwise. They cost them nothing and oft-times are valued accordingly.
They are, however, both valued and desired by specialists and parties interested. Perhaps you
or your friends may have some of the identical volumes which I desire, crowding library shelves
or stowed away in garrets, doing nobody any good; but had I them I would not only appreciate
them but might know of a dozen others who would do likewise. Look over my list of wants and
if you have anything I desire or others write me, stating what you wish in exchange, and perhaps
we can arrange an exchange which will be advantageous to each. I will exchange for single vol-
umes—but the larger the exchange the better.

I WANT
Go-verument and State Reports:—Annual Reports and Bulletins of U. S. Geological

Survey, with F. V. Hayden in charge. Reports of Wheelers's U. S. Geological Surveys W. of the
IGOth Meridian. Reports of King's tJ. S. Geological Exploration of the 40th Parallel. Annual Re-
ports of Bureau of Ethnology. Annual Reports of U. S. Geological Survey. Natural History of
New York. Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge. U. S. Reports on Entomology.
Botany:—Any of Gray's or "Wood's Text-Books and Publications. Lesquereaux & James,

"Mosses." Tuckerman's "Lichens." Goodale's "Wild Flowers." Hervey's "Sea Mosses." Sar-
gent's "Silva of N. A." Hough's "Am. Woods."
Geolog^y, Mineralogy andPalaeontology:—Any of Dana's, Winchell's, Miller's or

Geikie's Works.
Conchologyj—Any of Tryon's, Sowerby's, Gill's or Woodward's Works.
Entomology:—Any of Packard's, Westwood's or Comstock's Books. Any of Maynard's,

Edward's or Scuader's Works on "Butterflies."
Ornithology, Oology and 'raxiderniy:—Works by any of the following: Baird,

Bendire, Brewer, Brewster, Cassln, Chapman. Cory, Coues, Davie, DeKay, Fisher, Gentry, Goss,
Hornaday, Mcllwraith, Maynard, Minot, Nuttall, Nehrling, Raine, Ridgeway, Shufeldt, Studer,
Warren, Wilson. Also back number or volumes of any of the following publications: "Auk."
"Ib!s," "Ornithologist and Oologist," "Nidiologist." "Bird Books," Pamphlets and Publications
are my speciality and I can use almost anything in that line advantageously either in large or
small lots, old or new.
Medical:— Quain's Anatomv, 10th ed.; Robe's Hygiene: Ziegler's Pathology; Campbell's

Language of Medicine; Gould's Medical Dictionary; The National Dispensatory; Gray's Ana-
tomy; Gould's Medical Dictionary; Holden's Dissector; Kirke's or Yeo's Physiology; White &
Wilcox or Hare's Materia Medica; Reese's Toxicology; Osier's Medicine; Park's or American Text
Book of Surgery; Parvin's or Lusk's Obsteterics; Garrigue's or Keating & Coe's Gynecology ; I n-

gal's Laryngology: Duhring's Dermatology; Dana's Nervous Diseases ; Kirchoff's or Blanaford's
Insanity; Reese's Medical Jurisprudence ; Klein's or Piersol's Histology.
I also desire second-hand copies of any standard book, report or publication devoted to
Ornithology, Oology, Geology, Mineralogy, Palaeontology, Zoology, Conchology, Botany, Micros-
copy, etc.. etc.

I also -want choice Birds Kggs in Sets -^^itli data; A ]Vo. x Mounted
Birds and Reptiles; A Good Microscope; Indian Belies, and choice col-
lections ofU. S. or Foreign Stamps or Coins or oilers.

I CAN OFFER IN EXCHANGE
New $15 Field Glass; '98 Harvard Bicycle; No. 2 ($39.50) Kodak, new; 23 vols. Harpers in patent

binders; New set of Encyclopeedia Brittanica; Set Johnson's EncyclopEedia. Morocco bound;
Rand and McNally's $25 Business Atlas; New Yale Surgical Chair; New Gould Dental Chair; $25

Relief Map of U. S. ; New $500 Upright Piano; $50 Mineral Collection; $1000 worth of --Surplus"
Stock as offered in '-Natural Science News" (copy for stamp) of April, '96 consisting of Min-
erals, Fossils, Shells, Land and Marine Curios, Mexican Goods, Novelties, etc., etc.; 7 foot Shark
from the Plant R. R. System's Exhibit at the Atlanta Exposition. Select Disarticulate Human
one-half skeleton; Skeleton of Monkey; "Fauna of British India, Ceylon and Burmah," 7 vol.,

40C0pp, 1300 illus.; Jeancon's "Atlas of Pathological Anatomy" cost $36.7.5; a $45 Roll top Black
Walnut Desk, good as new, 150 acres of Land near Vineland, N. J. I will sell anything I offer for

exchange cheap for cash.
Exchanges under $5 not solicited except for choice material or desirable books.

Address, FRAIKK: H. 1,ATXIN, Publisher of the Oologist, AI^BIOIS, N. Y.
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A Few Items from my Spring Sale List.

(Bulletin, Vol'. 11, No. 5). Send stamp for complete copy.

SHOWY SHELLS.
Crown Shell 20
Giaut Scallop 10

Banded Pasciolaria OS
Cassidaria 08
Silver Lip 06
Leaf-backed Murex 05
Dotted Cone 18

Coat-of mail Shell 10
Least Ear Shell 15
Lynx Cowry 05
Carneola Cowry 04
Helvola '• 04
Ring " 08
Money " 03
Bleeding-tooth t)2

Tessellated-tooth 01

Fla. Trpesnail 06
Wavy Tree-snail 10
Bahama Snail ..05
Toothed Snail (Brazil) 04
Peanut Shell 01
Cow-tooth Shell 03
Bubble Shell 03
Plate ' 04
Worm " 02
Tusk •' 01

Wheel '• 01

Lightning Shell 01
Yellow Pea SforOl
Venetian Snail 2 for 01

Porcelain Shell 2 for 01
Zebra " SforOl
Louse " 01
Red Scallop, single valve 01

Asaphis '• '• 04
Mother of Pearl, single valve 10
feuu Shell, " " 03

These are all showy shells, sizes from less
than an inch up to five' inches. ' For $1.80 I will
send you the entire lot prepaid, and include one
fine sijc-iuch Angel-wing Shell f?'ee. During
the months of February and March I will send
my "LEADE-t" Shell collection of 61 species,
(regular price $2.:i:->), at 82.00 prepaid. The
"CHAUTA.uQnA"' collection, 37 species, (regular
price $5.0J), at $3.^5 prepaid.

MINERALS.
1 Agate 05
2 Cal cite Crystal 03
3 Dolomite 03
4 Needle Tourmaline 02
5 Opal 10
6 Chalcedony (3
7 Ctialcopyrite 03
8 Gold-bearing Quartz 05
9 Sphalerite 10

10 Staurolite 08
11 Graphite 04
12 Malachite 03
13 Azurite 05
14 Sulphur 0{
15 Burh-stone 05
36 Magnesite 03
17 Selenite Crystal 04
18 Beryl 03
19 Fluorite 03
20 Opalized Wood 08
21 Satin Spar 03
22 Quartzite 03
23 RoseQuartz 04
24 Granular Quartz 03
25 Albite 03
26 Psilomelane 05

27 Zincite 06
28 Limonlte 05
29 Garnetiferous Granite 03
30 Gevserite 05
31 Lava 10
32 Muscovite 02
33 Cannel 03
34 Carborundum 03
35 Barite 05
36 Chiastolite 10
37 Onyx 06
38 Crinoidal Limestone 04
39 Bournite 03
40 Tufa 02
41 Celestite ; 06
42 Quartz Crystal 08
43 Feldspar 04
44 Labradorite 06
45 Epidote 05
46 Chalcedony, in Zinc 06

These specimens average 1x1 in. Any of
them except Nos. 1, 4, 8, 15, can be furnished, at
double the price given, in size 2x2 in. I will
send the entire lot prepaid for only $1.25 and
include a tine Quartz Crystal /?'ee.

BOOKS.
Jordan's Manual of the Vertebrates ($2.50)..$2 25
Hyatt's Insects, 13 plates, 223 figures ($1.25) SO
Maynard's Butterflies of E. North Am.. 80
pages. 10 full page 10x13 In., plates with
colored flgui-es of about 100 species ($7. .50) 5 50

Raines' Bird Nesting in N.W.Canada, (62.00) 1 35
Ridgewav's Manual of N. Am. Birds, leath-
er (SB7..50) _ 4 32

Well's Natural Philosophy, (375 cuts, cost
$1,25) 60

Well's Principles of Geology (illus., cost $1) 65
Canadian Fossils, Crinoids, 15 figures and

10 full page plates illustrating 40 species,
(cost $1.25). 55

Canadian Fossils, Trenton group of Lower
Silurian, 10 plates illustrating 26 species,
(costgl) 45

Canadian Fossils. Cystidea and Starfish, 11

plates and 25 independent figures, illits-

trating 34 species (cost IL-nO) 65
Canadian Fossils, Graptolites, 23 plates and

30 figures, illustrating 66 species, (cost $2) 1 00

This, ent're lot, postpaid, for only $2.50.

United States Geographical Surveys west
of the 100th Meridian (Wheeler)

Palaeontology, 586 pages text and 83 full
page plates ; contains report of vertebrate
fossils of the Southwest with figures ($5) 3 25

U. S. Geological Survey of Colorado, (Hay-
den) 38 plates. 5 maps and 45 cuts and en-
gravings 496 pages text($2.50) 1 32

U. S. Geological Survey of Idaho and Wyo-
ming. (Hayden) 88 plates, 710 pages text,
($3..^0) 1 55

Pala'^ontogy of New York. 4th dist. (Jas.
Hall) TOplates and 170 cuts, maps, etc. ,664

pages text, ($5) 2 65

Stamps not taken in amounts of over 35c.

All orders over 50c prepaid a.t these prices.
Under 50c, 5c extra for postage and packing.

ERNEST H. SHORT,

ALBION, N. Y.
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Notes on the Virg-inia and Sora Rails.

These interesting water birds are very

common summer residents of Tona-
wanda Swamp, wlierever there is a

wet marsh, or any other place that is

covered with" water, in which coarse

grass, sedges, or cat-tails are growing.

Both the Virginia and Sora Rails ar-

live here at the same time—about the

middle of April and nest side by s,ide

in some marsh or swamp.
The Virginia Rail generally begins to

nest about a week earlier than the Sora.

The Virginia Rail commences to nest

about the first of May—as- soon as the

grass in the swamps gets tall enough for

them to hide their nests in it, and nests

until the middle of June.

The Virginia Rail generally chooses

a thick bunch of long marsh grass as a

nesting place, but I have found many
in small bushes, and a few at the 'base

of small saplings.

When the nest is placed in a bunch of

grass, the birds will build it up about

six or eight inches from the water, and
then carefully draw together the tops of

the grass overhanging the nest and
make a sort of bower, which conceals

the nest and makes it exceedingly hard

to discover.

On the 21st of May, 1894, I visited a

favorite breeding place of this Rail,

which was a very wet and swampy
place, the water being from six inches

to two feet deep, much of it being cov-

ered v\ith moss and small aquatic

plants. It was full of mire-iioles, and

I w(»uld often get in up to the waist.

Long marsh, grass, cat-tails, reeds,

sedges and thick clumps of bushes, cov-

ered the water in most places,

I staid with the Rails about an hour

and a half, and when I stai'ted for home
I had three quarts of solid Rails eggs.

of both the Virginia and Sora. I could

have collected many more, but I did

not take any sets that were not com-
plete, or any that were badly incubated.

Most of the Virginia Rail's nests were-

placed in large bunches of grass, but
some w^ere placed in low bushes and
one or two were situated on stumps.
They were nearly all well hidden, being^

covered over with long grass. They
were composed of fine grass and reeds,

some green and some dry, the nest

being hollowed just enough to keep the

eggs from rolling out.

I have often visited the Rails since

and have taken many sets of their eggs,

and examined hundreds that I did not
take. I think I have seen within the

last three years at least two thousand
eggs of the Virginia and Sora Rails.

They were, however, not nearly as com-
mon last year as they were the year be-

fore, and I find they change their nest-

ing places when disturbed. The Vir-

ginia Rail is more common than the-

Sora in this locality.

The eggs of the Vijginia Rail in each

set varies from seven to thirteen, but

the humber commonly laid is ten or

eleven, They vary greatly in size, col-

or, shape, and markings. My brother

and I now have two hundred eggs of

the Virginia Rail in our collection, out

of which twenty-five selected specimens

measure 1.24 in. long by .93 in. broad.

Some are nearly round, while others

are long and pointed. I have some
eggs of the Virginia Rail on which the

ground color is nearly pure white, hav-

ing but very few spots on them, the

spots being very small, and hardly any
two alike in color, being dark brown,

light brown, lilac, purple and many
other colors. 1 have other sets on

which the groundcolor is a very dark
cream, almost brown, and covered with
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heavy blotches of dark brown, lilac,

purple, etc.

The Virginia Rail is not a shy bird,

and I have often caught them on their

nests. I have sometimes found nests on

which the birds were sitting, and the

old bird refused to leave the nest, and I

was obliged to remove her. She would

fly a few rods from me, drop down into

the grass, and turn and run up within

a few feet from me, and then disappear

again in the grass, uttering sharp cries

as she ran. She would keep repeating

these strange actions until I would leave

the nest.

The Sora Rail breeds side by side

with the Virginia, choosing the same

low wet marshes or bog holes.

The Sora builds its nest in very much
the same manner as does the Virginia

Rail. The Sora is unlike the Virginia

in actions, the latter being tame and
the former shy.

The Sora lays from seven to seven-

teen eggs, and I have one set in my col-

lection that contains twenty-two. I

iound and collected this set myself, and
know that no person placed any extra

eggs in the nest.

Some people believe two birds oc-

•cupy the same nest when large sets are

found but I think this is not true. I

also think the whole set was laid by
the same bird.

It has always been a wonder to me
how such a small bird as the Sora could

lay sixteen or seventeen eggs in one

set. I have found many sets contain-

ing sixteen, and a few containing seven-

teen eggs. By examining thirty-five or

forty complete sets, I have found the

number commonly laid is thirteen.

The Sora is very shy around its nest-

ing place. If anyone approaches its

nest the bird will quietly vacate it and
slip off into the grass.

Although I have found hundreds of

nests of this bird which contained eggs,

I have seen but very few birds sitting

on their nests. The eggs of the Sora,

like those of the Virginia Rail, vary

greatly in size, shape, and markings.

Out of two hundred eggs of this Rail in

our collection, twenty-five selected

specimens average in measurement 1.23

by .87 inches.

I have three eggs of the Sora that are

almost spotless, having one or two large

blotches about one-third of an inch

square on their surface, and also a few
small dots besides. They were all in

the same set, which contained twelve

eggs, but all but these three were des-

troyed by snakes or some other foe, as

the shells were in the nest.

The ground color of the eggs of the

Sora varies from a very dark cream to

a light brown, the markings being of a

dark brown, purple, lavender or red-

dish color.

Nearly all the Soras and also some
Virginia Rails, begin setting as soon as

they lay the first egg, and continue to

lay and incubate their eggs at the same
time. As the Sora lays a large number
of eggs it is almost impossible to find a

large set that does not contain some
badly incubated eggs, a^lthough the set

of twenty-two I found contained only

four or five eggs in which incubation

was far advanced.

The young of the Virginia and Sora

Rails leave the nest as soon as hatched.

These little Rails are very pretty, being

covered with jet black down, and they

are also very lively. They are good
swimmers and it is a very hard matter

to catch them, as they will hide in the

grass, or swim off in the water. I have

captured many of these little Rails, and
taken them to my home. They will eat

worms, flies, or any insect they can

swallow, and seem perfectly contented

during captivity. I have never kept

them long, however, not more than two
days, when I would take them back

and leave them near the nest where the

old birds could find them.

The heavy rains during the spring of

1894 flooded the swamps, and I found
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liuadreds of incubated Rails eggs float-

ing on the water, as it rose so rapidly

the Rails could not get time to raise

their nests.

As soon as the water begins to rise in

the swamps the Rails will commence to

raise their nests. They tear the grass

loose with their beak, that holds the

nest down and as the water raises it,

they will build under it, thei-eby keep-

ing it from floating off, and forming a

solid foundation.

Just when the 1894 flood was at its

highest I procured a boat and rowed

out into the deepest water in a large

marsh of several thousand acres, which

was all submerged but the tops of the

grass, and in many places this was cov-

ered with water also.

I found a nest of the Virginia Rail on

the top of the water which was three

and one-half feet deep. Upon examin-

ation, I found the Rails were obliged to

raise their nest three feet to escape the

water. They must have worked very

hard to save their nest, for the water

raised very rapidly. I also found doz-

. ens of other nests raised, but none so

high as this one.

The Virginia and Sora Rails feed on

worms, bugs, flies and all insects they

, can find. I think they also eat the ten-

der roots and grasses. They do most
of their feeding early in the morning,

or after sun down at night. At these

times one may hear their strange cries,

as they wander through the grass.

In the later part of April, while out

duck and snipe hunting, early in the

morning or late in the afternoon, [have

seen dozens of Rails, many of them
coming within a few feet from me, in

search of food.

Although I have never eaten any.

both the Virginia and Sora Rails are

said to be good eating, and many are

shot by hunters every spring. They
are very easily shot, for when they fly,

they will fly only a few rods and drop

. into the grass again. They are swift

runners and it is no easy matter to

catch one after it is wounded if the

wound is not a mortal one.

The Rails have many foes, and many
nests are robbed of their eggs by weas-

els, snakes, blackbirds and Marsh
Hawks, although the later cannot dis-

cover them very easily, for the Marsh
Hawk searches for its food while flying

and a majority of the Rails' nests are

covered over, making it hard to distin-

guish them when the Hawks are above.

Both Virginia and Sora Rails depart

early, about the middle of August—just

as soon as the young birds get strong^

enough to fly well.

Dana C. Gillette,

Barre Center, N. Y.

The First of June in Alberta.

For some weeks my friend Dr. George
and I had been looking forward to a
nesting trip to six small lakes about

twelve miles southwest of Innisfail. the

special object of his trip being to secure

eggs of the Canada Goose, that of mine
being those of the Sandhill [ ?—Ed.]
Crane, not of course limiting our take

to these; but the Doctor's professional

duties and a rush of work on the ranch

had kept us both at home, but at length

we were off, leaving '"Linden Lodge,"

Doctor's place, at 4:45 a. m., Monday,
June 1, 1896.

The weather was superb and after

about nine miles of a drive over hili,

valley, prairie and slough, we picked

up our guide for the day at a small

shack about three miles from the lakes,

said guide being a thirteen year old boy

who proved to have an astonishing

knowledge of the location of our destin-

ation ; for after the Doctor had secured

a set of Bluebirds eggs not far from the

aforesaid shack, the boy guided us,

through a very labyrinth of sloughs,

bluffs, hills and muskegs, to a lake

where he assured us a "Goose nest had

been robbed on an island last year."
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After picketiog out the team and

taking a very cursory glauce at the fine

scenery to l)e viewed from this point

we started to wade; before long a fe-

male Mallard Hew from a bunch of

rushes and Doctor being nearest secur-

ed the three eggs which were in her

nest. Soon a Coot emerged from the

rushes and again Doctor scored secui:-
.

ing one egg, in a few minutes I had

come across a nest of the Red-winged

Blackbird and from this time on their

bright cheery note was to be heard

throughout the day and we each secui:-

ed a fine set before ev^ening.

When we arrived opposite the island

where we expected to find the Goose

nest Doctor waded towards it and was

soon up to his armpits; on arrival no

Goose eggs were to be found but a> Loon's

nest and one egg, which having secured

the return through the deep was made.

After wading a short distance further, .

Doctor found nest and three eggs of the

Pied-billed Grebe; then having secured

only my set of Red-winged Blackbird's

my mercury went down to zero and I

began to think that perhaps after all

bird nesting was a wicked pursuit.

After completing the circuit of this

first lake, we wended our way to the,

next, somewhat larger, but with fewer

rushes and having skirted along its

shore for a few hundred yards, we saw-

through an opening in the hills a chain

of sloughs and small lakes; we left the

large sheet, for later exploration ,and

went the rounds of the new, lot; we
found no eggs, but saw a pair §ach of

Wilson's Phalarope and Mallard and

several pairs of Killdeer, but were too

early ifor the first and last and the Mal-

lards flew off in the direction, of the

large lake we had just left.

Our guide now proposed a trip to a

long narrow lake further west where

(he said) there were lots of ducks and

geese nesting, but after a long and

wearisome walk over hills and through

sloughs and nearly getting into a mus-

keg, he was compelled to own up to

being at fault and so we set out, tired,

hot and hungry fjr the second lake we
had visited, arrived there we dispatch-

ed the boy for the lunch basket and sat

down to rest and blow our take, chietiy

the former in my case.

Soon the lunch arrived and after dis-

cussing it we set out to finish the large

lake, soon I spied a pair of Loons on the

water and on going forward a short

distance I saw a conical heap of rushes

bearing a depression at the top, a little

nearer and 1 could see the eggs and
with a shout I plunged through the in-

tervening water with much splashing

and soon had the two beauties in hand.

You who,^ have had similar exper-

iences can sympathize with me and
i-ealize the thrill of delight that shot

through me as 1 gazed on my prize,

perhaps not to be considered so by a

veteran, but to the beginner, well you
know how it is yourself! We secured

nothing further at this lake but saw a

pair of Canada Geese on the far side.

On the way to the remainder of the

lakes, which are much smaller and all

in one valley, we passed through an old

beaver meadow, which required tiv'e

dams of a total length of about 200

yards, to make the necessary pond,-

which however was now deserted and

dry. But I digress—we soon reached a

fine reedy lake and the Doctor started

for a large clump of reeds near the cen-

ter of it while I kept well inshore, after

wading nearly half way around I saw a

large. nest built amongst the rushes; it

was about three and a half feet in diam-

eter at the bottom, nearly a foot high

and a good two feet across the top and
' to my unaccustomed eye an old one and
empty, however as I drew near to take

'a closer look at its structure, intending

to ask Doctor as to its identity, I caught

sight of a white gleam and soon had the

old rushes off, disclosing four eggs of

the Canada Goose which I was enabled

to identify by the arrival of the owners.
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who liowever made hut a short stay and

were sooa out of sight. Soou I found a

nest and three eggs of Pied-billed Grebe

very similar in construction to that of

the Canada Goose, just described, but

of course much smaller; and tlie eggs

were completely hidden by rushes

strewn over them
Doctor had in the meantime taken a

set of eleven Mallard's eggs, having

Hushed the bird. As we started for the

next water I found a Coot's nest, buiit

among the rushes being basket shaped

woven of rushes and anchored to the

standing ones; there were five eggs in it

and one at the side, buoyed up by some

rushes, but the wavelets made by my
wading sent it to the bottom before 1

could reach it.

While we were thus engaged our

guide, walking midway between the

water and a bluff on higher ground

than the. shore had flushed a Spotted

Sandpiper off her nest and four eggs,

by actually stepping into it; two were

broken and the other two fell to me.

It. was at the last lake that we saw Blue

and Green-winged Teal and Shovellers

but were too early for eggs.

Having finished the lakes with no

further finds, we returned to the rig,,

each taking on the way a set of Bronz-

ed Grackle eggs, arriving we blew the

balance of our take and started for

home. On the way we called at. a

small lake about three miles from In-

nisfail where Doctor, showed me the

nest where he had taken two eggs of

Sandhill [?—Ed.] Crane the previous

week; 1 was much interested in the

large Hat structure built of rushes and

grass and anchored to standing rushes

of last year; it was nearly five feet in

diameter and had a slightly noticeable

depression in the centre, which was

smoother in construction than the bal-

ance of the nest.

Finding nothing further here, we
soon began the last stage of our home-

ward way and (as they say of excur-

sionists) arrived tired but well satished

with our days outing.

Wm. Geary,
Innisfail, Alberta.

Pine Grosbeak,

Plnicola enucleator.

This large and handsome Grosbeak

is an irregular winter visitor in New
Hampshire. One year scarcely one of

these birds are seen here. Perhaps the

very next they come down from the

north iu large numbers. When they do

come down from the snow bound re-

gions of the north we first see them the

last days of November. They remain
with us until the last of March.

At this time they disappear going

farther north to their breeding places.

One day last winter 1 saw a flock of

about twenty of the Grosbeaks getting

their food, which consisted of weed
seeds, apple seeds and bits of frozen

apples. The birds greatly enlivened

the winter landscape, I watched them
for a long time highly entertained by

their graceful actions. They did not

show the least fear because of my pres-

ence although [ was at times within

two rods of some of them. It has al-

ways been a mystery to me how Gros-

beaks and many other kinds of winter

birds can live through our cold and

stormy New Hampshire winters. They
seem, however, in some way or other

to find something to eat and a shelter

in the time of storm. I have neveir

heai'd the Grosbeaks sing much during

the winter months. Sometimes a few

clear liquid notes are heard from them
which seecQ like music after hearing the

harsh discordant notes of the Blue Jay.

I have never heard of any one finditig

the nest of the Pine Grosbeak in Nevf

Hampshire. Should like to hear from

any one acquainted with the breeding

habits of this bird.

Frank Sanders,

Laconia. N. H,
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t

A Valued Suggfestion.

IJdITOB 05LOGIST:—

At a recent meeting of the Wheaton

Ornithological Club of the Ohio State

University, the question of pronuncia-

tion of scientific names was raised and

it developed that nearly every member
Jiad his own vpay of pronouncing. It

was then resolved, as a means of bring-

ing order out of chaos, to request yoM to

take the initiative in the new 1897 Cat-

alogue or Handbook. This little publi-

cation of yoars, beyond doubt, reaches

more ornithologists than any other in

the country (there are over 20 Hand-
books in our club) and therefore would
be a very powerful agent in disseminat-

ing seeds of pronounciation (to use a

botanical figure). What we would pro-

pose is this: That the syllables be sep-

arated by hyphen and the accented syl-

labels indicated, and any other diacriti-

cal marks added which would facilitate

pronounciation, e. g. : Pod-i-lym'-bus

pod'-i-ceps, or Den-dro'-i-ca aes'-ti-va.

We do not advocate any certain system

but believe that some system is neces^

sary. Accordingly, we urge you to

give the matter your careful considera-

tion, and we feel satisfied that by so

doing you will greatly oblige your
many patrons everywhere, as well as-

those who are members of the Wheatoft

Club. Very Respectfully,

Raymond C. Osbdrn, Pres.,

Columbus, O.

[Until some enterprising or perhaps

philanthropic publisher gives us some-
thing inexpensive along the line of the

above timely suggestion the Club and
others may find it advisable to invest $3

in a copy of Dr. Eliot Coues' "Check-

list of American Birds" which contains

a Dictionary of the Etymology, Orthog-

raphy and Orthoephy of the names of

Birds—Ed.]

Notes on a Few Winter Residents of
Edg-ecombe Co., N. C.

766, Bluebird, Sialia sialis. I note

quite a decrease in the numbers of this

species during the past fiew years, ow-
ing possibly to the cold winter of 1894,

during which many froze to death.

Several farmers of this locality gave in-

formation tothe effect that as many as

20 dead birds were discovered in a sin-

gle stack of fodderafter this extraordin-

ary cold period.

The chief roosting-places of this spec-

ies are excavations, both natural and
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artificial, stacks of hay and fodder and
boxes put up for Martins and these

birds to build in. Principal food, the

persimmon fruit, sumac seeds, various

insects and worms.
Being one of our earliest breeders

they usually pair about Feb. 20. They
become quite abundant as spring ap-

proaches and generally appear in close

vicinity of their nesting site.

761, Ameeican Robin, Merula migra-

toria. Quite rare in early winter be-

coming very abundant about April ist.

It is calculated by some that the M. mi-

gratoria nests in this locality, but dur-

ing all my collecting career I have nev-

er seen this fact proven. I have neith-

er collected a single egg nor observed

but one specimen during the summer
months.

Upon their first arrival, about Sept.

15th, they appear to be rather frightful

inhabiting swamps only but later on

there being an increase they show less

fear and may be seen in open woods,

in branches in trees and on the ground
searching for their food which consists

mainly of angle worms, insects, holly

and gum berries, in fact nearly all

kinds of berries.

During early spring they become
quite tame and resort to the open fields

in large numbers, sometimes thous-

ands, in quest of the worms that are

turned up by the plow. This is the

period of the small boy's delight, as the

opportunity of killing and trapping so

many birds scarcely ever presents it-

self. I have known some small boys to

set fish hooks in the fields with angle

worms as bait, thereby catching quite

a number. The Robins leave for other

sources about April 10th. Just before

taking departure they make the woods
thrill with their melodious songs, which

can be heard for some distance.

- 755, Wood Thrush, Turdus mustelin-

us. Commonly called "Swamp Robin"

and by some "Pewter Legs" is both a

summer and winter resident. Rather

common and generally preferring low
land but may be seen quite often in up-

land woods. Its mode of living is by
scratching, procuring nearly all its

food in that way, which consists of

various worms and insects. .Roosts in

heaps of brush for the most part.

735, Chickadee, Parus atricipillus.

This little acquaintance is also both a

winter and summer resident, being

rather common. It is often seen in

company with th^ Tufted Titmouse and
is one of our earliest breeders, nesting

about April 1st. Its cry is nearly simi-

lar to that often made by the P. bicolor.

The lowlands are its general prefer-

ence where it seeks and obtains its

food consisting of worms, insects and
their eggs. It obtains the greater part

of its food from the bark of trees and
from decayed wood

.

Roosts in decayed stumps and trees

and in natural excavations.

731 , Tufted Titmouse, Parus bicolor.

General preference of locality is the

river lowlands where they appear

abundant at some periods. Their food

is almost similar to that of the preced-

ing species and it is nearly always seen

in company with that species. Appears
rather pugnacious at times. Is both a

summer and winter resident.

729, Brown-headed Nuthatch, Silta

pusilla. This familiar little species is

observed quite often in open woods
which are its general preference. They
appear abundant in some portions

of the country while in others they are

quite rare. Usually seen in flocks of

four or five and remains with us all the

year round.

I note that it procures nearly all of

its food from the pine consisting of

worms and insects that are concealed

within the bark. It is our smallest

winter species and is quite an early

breeder. W. Lindsay Foxhall,

Tarboro, N. C.
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The Red-tailed Hawk in Hardin County
Iowa.

Although this bird has been frequent-

ly spoken of in the Oologist and other

papers it has not had much representa-

tion in Iowa or at least in this locality.

This Hawk is quite plentiful in this vi-

cinity from the fact that we have so

many gophers or prairie squirrels,

which, is one of their chief articles of

food. 1 have taken sBven sets of their

eggs in the seasons of '94 and '95 be-

sides those taken by other collectors.

The nesting season begins about April

-lOth and lasts until May 20. The best

time to find full sets is from April 20th

to May 1st. I have no,way of measur-

ing the eggs taken but think that they

will average larger than those given by

Davie, although W. A. Davidson of De-

troit, Mich., tells me that the o&es I

sent him are smaller than those collect-

ed in his locality. Tnere are generally

two eggs in a nest but not uncommonly
I find three. Davie says they some-

times lay four but I have never had the

luck to find a set of four.

Below I give extracts from the datas

', for the sets collected, in '94 and '95:

April 20, 1894. ; Eggs, three; incuba-

tion just commenced. Nest in burr-

oak tree about , 60 ft. up. Made of

coarse sticks and lined with bark and

moss. Very large bjiit shallow.

May 10, 1894. Eggs, two; incubation

. advanced, Nest in oak tree about 40

ft. up. Made of coarse sticks and lined

with bark, moss and a few feathers.

April 16, 1895. Eggs, two; incuba-

,tion fresh. Nest in large tree about 30

ft. up and out on a horizontal limb

about 12 ft. from body of the tree.

Made of coarse sticks and lined wjith

bark and moss. Very shallow, nea,rly

flat.

April 21, 1895. Eggs, two; incuba-

tion begun. Nest in white oak tree

about 40 ft. up. Made of coarse sticks

and two pieces of cornstalk and lined

with bark, corn husks and buds.

• I went to this nest again on May 6tlj

and, found one egg in the nest. I left

it thinking |I would get another set.

On the 10th I returned and saw the fe-

male leave the nest. I climbed the tree

but found only one egg. I don't know
whether the Hawk laid only one egg or

whether one had been destroyed. The
egg was slightlj incubated.

April 25, 1895. Eggs, two; incuba-

tion fresh. Nest in basswood tree 50

ft. up. Made of coarse sticks and lined

with bark, corn husks, catkins and
moss. A very large nest.

May 11, 1895. Eggs, two; incuba-

tion slight. Nest in red oak tree about

35 ft. up. Made of coarse sticks and
lined with bark and moss. A very

thick nest but very shallow inside.

Davie speaks of the Red-tail nesting

in old Crows' nests rebuilt but I have

never found them to do so in this lo-

cality. They will continue to lay in

the same nest several years in succes-

sion even after being robbed but I

think it is the same pair that use the

nest again. Sometimes after being

robbed they will the next season build

a new nest within a few rods of the old

one instead of looking up a new local-

ity. Clarence Hartwgek,
Alden, Iowa.

Early Collecting-.

I went to the woods yesterday and
got two sets of two Great Horned Owl's
eggs saw five Meadowlarks, two Doves,
one Mockingbird, three Robins, two
Bluebirds, five Towhees and a host of

Woodpeckers of the Downy, Hairy,
Red-head, Flicker and Yellow-bellied

species. Nuthatches, Chickadees, Creep-
er Kinglets, Sparrows, Red-shouldered
Hawk, Snowbirds, and the strange part

of the programme is, the mercury reg-

istered zero. I used to think Meadow-
larks, Doves, Robins, Bluebirds and
the like could not stand very much
cold weather but I see they do.

If nothing prevents I shall endeavor
to send you some notes for publication

this year. C. B. Vandercook,
Jan. 20, 1897. Odin, Ills.
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Hotels and Summer Boarding Houses.

The West Shore Railroad list of Hotels
and Summer Boarding Houses for the
season of 1897 is in course of prepara-
tion. This list will embrace all the ho-
tels and summer boarding houses on the
lines of the West Shore, Wallkill Val-
ley, Ulster & Delaware, Stony Clove &
Catskill Mountain, Kaaterskill, Catskill
Mountain & Cairo andDelaware& Hud-
son Railroads.
In oi'der that the list may be made as

complete as possible, and that correct
information may be given to those seek-
ing summer homes; hotels, summer
boarding and farm houses desiring sum-
mer boarders are requested to address
C. E Lambert, General Passenger Agt.,
West Shore Railroad, 5 Vanderbilt
Avenue, New York, for blank form on
which to give the desired information.
No charge is made for representation
in this list.

g The West Shore's book for 1897, en-
titled "Summer Homes and Tours,"
will be the. handsomest ever issued.

The size of the book has been increased
and elegant new half-tone cuts are now
being engi'aved. It will be entirely re-

newed throughout.

Rapid Taxidermy
at Home!
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After many years of unvarying success, and a

constantly Increasing sale in every state and
territory in the Union, and with, thousands of
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plified Method of Taxidermy, from boys, girls,
parents, doctors, ministers, lawyers, school
teachers, merchants, farmers, mechanics, hun-
ters, outers and sportsmen, as well as from
curators of leading university museums, and
professional taxidermists; I feel that I can
safely make this offer. Send me

IS CBNTS
Cash or Stamps and receive complete instruct-
ions for mounting birds in cases, plaques, hang-
ing game, deer heads, etc. etc., with package
of prepared compound ready for use, enough to
mount .50 small birds, or 20 large ones ; together
with full directions for dressing skins with the
hair on for rugs, robes and hangings.

If you are not fully satisfied, your money
will be cheerfully refunded.
Beware of imitations. Mention The Oolo-

GiST and address

MORRIS GIBBS, M. D.,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
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Ripans Tabules assist digestion.

Ornithology.

In all parts of America no other pub-
lication devoted to oology and ornith-
ology has credit for so large a circulation
as is accorded to the Oologist, publish-
ed mothly at Albion, N. Y., and the
publishers of the "American Newspaper
Directory" will guarantee the accuracy
of the circulation rating accorded to
this paper bv a reward of one hundred
dollars, payable to the first person who
successfully assails it,

—
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A fortune can be made in a few years
in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf

Quain's Anatomy.
I want 10th edition campleteor any one or all

of the following parts, viz:
Vol. 1, Part I. Embryology.

dVoI. 3. Part 3. Nerves and Sense Organs.
Vol. 3, Part 3. Viscera.
Will give good exchange or cash.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

Minerals and Indian Relics.
25 spec 25c 60 spec 50c
5 spec, Ixlii in l.'ic 10 spec, ixl^^ in. a5c.

15 spec, lxl>tf in 3,5c 6 spec, 2^\y- in 25c
10 spec, 2x1 Va in 3.5c 13 arrowheads SOc
Sent by mail prepaid. Labeled with name &

locality. List free. ISAAC S. KIRK, Fremont,
Chester Co. , Pa.

.GREAT NOVELTY IN PIN CUSHIONS.
[ade from the seed stalk of the Yucca Palm or Spanish

II
Bayonet, whose beautiful white blossoms adorn the

Qyons and mountain sides of Gal. 1150 Yucca Cush-

: retailed by one hotel to its guests in less than 5 months.

The outside of the stalk is hard and the inside soft, and when nicely-

turned on a lathe they make a most beautiful white Pincushion.

Price 10 cents, silver. G. W. TUTTLE, Pasadena, Cal.
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TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS, ^G°u^n^^,*

Pistols, Gun Capes. Shooting: Shot Shells: also

l^ales'r SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from Si.iO to $25.00. List
free. Writefor Taxidermist's free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PIXTSBURO. PA.

FREE EDUCATION.
An education at Harvard, Yale or any other

college or instution of learning in the United
States, or in the New England Conservatory of
Music, can be secured by any young man or wo-
man who is in earnest. Write for particulars
quickly. James D. Ball, 36 Bromfleld St.,
Boston, Mass.

SHINE?
Minerals, Fossils and

Shells cut and polished at
our Steam Lapidary Shop,
recently fitted up on the

most improved plans where we do first-class
work at reasonable prices. Cabinet work a
specialty. Polished material for sale.

JOHN G. BUXTON, Milo Centre, N. Y.

Spades, Hoes,

Mauls.
I have recently bought several large collec-

tions of Hone Relics from high-class collec-
tors and have a "cream"' stock of 15.000 pieces
from many states, hundreds of them unusually
fine form and perfect: many rare. Improve
your cabinet. Among a stock as varied and
line as any ever offered by any dealer, are:

9 tine Spades 12 to ']Ri4 inches long.
12 " "

.5.J<J to 11 9i inches 1 ng.
9 notched Hoes 4M to 9% inches long.

Points of above have a glassy poli&h from
use.

4.) Discoidals, bi concave, H4 to 6 inches diam-
eter.

500 grooved Axes and Celts of finest form Y^
to 10 pounds each.

75 Banner Stones, Gorgets, Amulets, etc.
30 Cuj ious old Pipps.
25 Hematite Plummets and Axes, etc.

Cup Stones, Balls. Pestles, Mortars, Bone
Relics, Beads, Copper Relics, 5 to 9 inch Spear
Heads, etc., Swedish and Irish Stone Relics.
Arrow Heads -3000 splendid, 5000 fine, 5000

ordinary, 2000 Sc to 5c each.
50 fine Driers.
Many pretty forms in the tiny semi-precious

and stone points of Oregon, N. Mexico, and
Arizona.
Send stamp for price list—''Our Extra."
Separate catalog of 100,000 specimens of fine

Minerals and Fossils.

Hundreds of Relics of Western Indians, Alas-
kans and South Sea Islanders.

L. W. STIL^A^ELL,

DEADWOOD, (Black Hills), S. DAK.

Robert Burnham,
DEALER IN

Precious Stones, Opals,
Curios and Fine Minerals,

Cutting and Polishing Agates and Gem Stones,
and setting the same in solid gold settings a
specialty.

15 Chestnut St., Providence, R.I.

PRICE LIST OF GEMS.
OPALS.

Australian 50o to $40 00 perkt.
Hungarian " " £0.00 " '•

Mexican 10c " SO.OO " "

Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in four siz-
es, as follows: 75c., $1.25, $2..50, $3.50.

STUDS.
Screw or Separate Backs, $1,00 to $3.00. Clus-

ters to order.

EAR-RINGS, $8.00 to $5.00.

RINGS, ETC., SET TO ORDER.
Prices on application for special settings or

extra fine stones.

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &C.
In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins, Charms,
10c to $5.00.

Tourmaline 50c to $15.00 per kt.
Aquamarine 50c " 5.00 ' "

BIRTHDAY GEMS
SET IN ANY DESIRED STYLE.

JANUARY.
Garnet Constancy or Fidelity

FEBRUARY.
Amethyst or Pearl Fidelity

MARCH.
Hyacinth or Bloodstone , . Courage, Presence of

[Mind
APRIL,

Diamond Innocence

MAY.
Emerald Success in Life

JUNE.
Agate or Cat's-eye Health and Long Life

JULY.
Coral or Ruby Contented Mind

AUGUST.
Sardonyx or Moonstone Conjugal Felicity

SEPTEMBER.
Crysolite or Sapphire Antidote againstMadness

OCTOBER.
Opal H?pe

NOVEMBER.
Topaz Fidelity

DECEMBER.
Turquoise Prosperity

Having a large stock on hand, I will, for a
short time, sell 20 lbs. of good Minerals for $1.

One to forty kinds as you want them, large or
small.
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H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

y HShotQuan si^^iieigai^t^ Revolvers.

r\ — ^^^^HpP^^^>[f t ) ^<J<Jr«»» "•'Sim
^ CO^^aP*«nd ««a7np^«.=i^Great 'Weirtarii

for Price List. GunWorks.fittsbDjgh.Pa*?

QFINF^ NETS, TENTS, and
<J »-^ i l^ M^*J3 SPORTING GOODS.
Every description Of Giins, Rsvolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-
es. We have something of interest to you.

MlklCDAI O SHELL,S, etc. The White
IVIintnALO City Collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $3. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Pish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
Ists Agency. 357 W. VanBuren St.. Chicago. 111.

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,

Birds Eggs in fine sets, Mounted Birds
and Animals.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.
~

1 ,000,000

Cuba! Cuba! Cuba!

FOLDS

STAMPS!
I have purchased 1,000,000 unused Cuba

stamps, which I offer to collectors, and others,
at less than one-fourth catalogue price. I will
send a set of 8 for 10c; 10 sets for 50c, or 50 sets
for $1.60. A set of 10 varieties, 12c, or 10 sets
for 60c. An entire sheet of ICO 5c or 25c Cuba
stamps, only 25c. These are nice for framing,
etc. These are all genuine old stamps, not
good for postage any longer. Dealers sup-
plied. Don't fail to order at once. Address,

J. E. HANDSHAW,
SMITHTOWN BRANCH, N. Y,

;$10G.
We employ experienced agents on a

salary of $100 per month. Others at

$60. Write quickly. Puritan Pub-
lishing Co., 36, Bromfield St., Boston,
Mass.

We have some com-
pound Folds in rock,
and a few Banded
Sandstone Faults,

both very interesting to Geologists, and a
quantity of polished material for sale. We
make a specialty of cutting and polishing cab-
inet material at our Steam Lapidary Shop.

John G. Buxton, Milo Centre, N. Y.

POSITIVE CURE FOR

Cold in the Head,

Hay Fever, Catarrh, Deafness.

$ioo R.H'^VARD for every case of Ca-
tarrh or Deafness (caused by Catarrh) which
we cannot cure with Nasalene, when used ac-
cording to directions. Sold by all flrst-class
druggists or by mail at 25 cents. Sample box
10 cents.
The profuse discharge of mucus from the

nose, the dropping of mucus from the nostrils
into the throat, the accumulation of mucus
and the constant inclination to hawk and ex-
pectorate, is arrested by the timely use of Nas-
alene.

Office of the Agent-Wabden I

Sing Sing Prison. i
Dec. 12, 1895.

Hunter Medical Co.
Gentlemen:—I have use your "Nasalene"and

I find it very beneficial. I take pleasure in
recommending it. Yours truly,

O. V. Sage,
Agent-Warden.

HUNTER MEDICAL CO.,

54 E. 13 St., NEW-YORK CITY.

PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS
Of All Kinds.

Developing and Printing, etc
Catalogue and Price List free.

CHARLES FOWLER, Princetown, N. Y.

Why not buy when
prices are down?
We can supply you with birds in good mount-

able or fresh skins.

Great Gray Owl $3 50
Arctic Horned Owl $3 50 to 5 00

Hawk Owl : 1 75

Richardson's Owl 2 35

Snowy Owl $3 00 to 5 00

Richardson's Grouse 5 00
Willow Ptarmigan 1 50
White-tailed Ptarmigan 2 50
Greenland Eider 3 00

American Scoters 2 50
Surf Scoters 2 50
Goshawk (mature) 2 00

We sell nothing but the very best.

OLIVER SPANNER & CO.,

358 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.
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A Few Well-mounted

Makes a good addition to

dition. We list below
Western Grebe $2
Bridled Tern a
Anhinga 4

Mexican Cormorant 4
BVa.c'k Mallard a
Shoveller 2
Wood Duck 3

Redbead 2
Ruddy Duck _ 3
Roseate Spoonbill 8

White Ibis, juv 2
Am Egret 3
Louisiana Heron 2
Woodcock 1

Gt. Yellow-legs 1

Golden Plover ._ 2
Florida Quail I

Ruffed Grouse 2
Willow Ptarmigan 3

any collection. Here is a good opportunity to make the ad-

a few choice specimens, selected at random from our stock.

CO

00

White-tailed Kite $3 2.t

Sharp-shinned Hawk _ 1 80
Red-tailed Hawk 2 85
Broad-winged Hawk 2 50
Golden Eagle la 00
Audubon's Caracara 4 00
Short-eared Owl 2 35
Screech Owl 3 00
Gt. Horned Owl 4 00
Burrowing Owl 2 35
Pla. Bur-rowing Owl _ 4 00
Road Runner 2 15

Nighthawk 1 25
Arkansas Kingbird 1 25
Blue Jay 1 15
Steller's Jay 2 30
Oregon J;iy 3 45
Boat-tailed Grackle \ 75
Leucosticte 1 35

Snowflake $1 00
Oregon Junco 95
Townsends Sparrow _ 1 GO
Towhee 90
Rose-breasted Grosbeak... 90
Bohemian Waxwing 1 10

Catbird 90
Brazillian Lark 1 10
Sooty Monkey 9 00
Otter ..10 00
Skunk 4 25
Gray Fox 5 00
Mink 3 80
Ermine 2 00
Weasel S 00
Virg. Deer, young buck . .38 GO
Short-tailed Shrew 1 40
Deer Head, young buck... 6 50
Red Fox 9 00

For a little extra weThese specimens are mostly mounted on temporary stands,

can put them on nice finished walnut or ash pedestals.

Cheap Skins for f^iounting.
We have a number of skins which are a little mussed, or out of shape, which will

do for mounting, or to make over.

Blackburnian Warbler 20c
Blk. thtd. Green Warbler 16
Myrtle Warbler i:i

Western Grass Finch 18
Tree Sparrow 10

W. Crown Spar'row 14
W. tht. Syax-row 12
Oregon Junco 35
Towhee I4

Kinglet 05
Brown Creeper 05
Oregon Chickadee 35

' Pui'ple Finch, juv ...10

Titlark lOc
Northern Shrike '^5

Kingbird O.S

Wilson's Snipe 20
Crow, tine h8

Horned Grebe, juv 55
Pied-billed Grebe 43
Short-eared Owl liS

Lenst Bittern 7H

Redhead Woodpecker. ji' 13

Shari^shin Hawk 2S
Red-wing Blackbird ^t^

Steller's Jay .1.12

Kingfisher 28
Mourning Dove 18

S'parrow Hawk 29
I Red-shaft Flicker 40
Green Heron 38
Ferrig. Pigray Owl .$1

Rlue-wing Teal, f 65
Coot • 48
Wood Duck, f 60
Gadwall 48
Barred Owl 46
Gray Squirrel 28
Red Squirrel 18

Rough SkeJetons.
Screech Owl 40c. Shrike 30c Red-throated loon $1 00
White -wing Scoter Jt Brown Bat 25 Python Skull 1 50
Bobolink SOc Redstart 35 Raccoon skull 20

Skeleton of Wild Cat, bleached and strung on artificial ligaments $5

XEK-IHS. Cash with order. Postage or express charges extra.

Custom Taxidermy—High-grade Scientific Work.
A specialty made of restoring and mounting torn or damaged, or inferior mounted

specimens, and all difficult work.
We always carry a good stock of

Bird Skins, Mounted Birds an 1 Mammals.
Send for a catalogue, and if we do not list what you v/ant write us. We can supply

you, if it is obtainable.

GEO. F. GUELF, Practical Taxidermist, Brockport, N. Y.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants," "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

tor 25c per 25 words. Notices over 2.5 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

PHOTO SUPPLIES:—Aristo paper, 4x5, 15c;

5x7, 2oe; 5x8, 30c; 6/2x81/2, 40c; 8x10, 50c. Plates,
4x;5, 40c; 5x7, 65c; 5x8. 75c; 61/2x8^, 99c; 8x10,
1.40. 8 oz Developer, 20c; 80 oz Toning Bath,
25c; Hypo, lb., 5c; Paste, 13c, etc., etc. CHAS.
FOWLER, Princetown, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE sets of 261 1-4 1-4 1-4 1-4. 273
1-4 1-4 1-4 1-4 1-4 1-4 1-4, 622a 1-6, 474b 1-3 1-3 1-3,

501 1-5 1-5 1-4, 200 1-5, 305 1-5 126 1-3 611 1-4, 53 1-2,

312 1-T. ROBERT A. TOMLINSON, Alden,
Iowa.

First class Sklns, sets and singles,
Coues' key and Hornaday's Taxidermy to ex-
change for good books on mineralogy. WM.
J. ROLFE, San Bernardino, Calif.

WANTED B.\D:—A copy of the November
Osprey. Will give exchange in sets with full
data. Yellow-breasted Chat, etc., to be collect-
ed the coming season. C. PIPER SMITH, 321
W. 8th, Anderson, Ind.

FOR SALE:—Collection of 500 minerals, 5c
each. A lot of shells and fine bird skins. Ridg-
way's Ornithology of Illinois, vol. 1, $2. H. S.
HATHAWAY, Merchant's National Bank,
Providence, R. I.

BOOKS; Fire-arms; Eggs, Barred Owl, 60c;
Great Horned Owl, 60; Red-tailed Hawk, 30c;
Woodcock, 75c; Whippoorwill, $1.25. Many
others. Complete lists for stamp. C. B. VAN-
DERCOCK, Odin, Ills.

FOR SALE:—Pit Games, Homing Pigeons,
English Lop-eared Rabbits, Belgian Hares,
Abyssinian Guinea Pigs. Stock all through-
bred. A. E. KIBBE, Taxidermist and Collect-
or, Mayville, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE:—Indian Relics: 467 Arrow
and Spearheads; 12 celts, 2 to 8 incees in length,
13 drills and others for best offer in sets with
datas. Write for description and what you
have to exchange. A. W. PLUMB, Plint,Mich.

NOTICE:—Live Oologists send for cuts and
prices of my new Oologists Instrument: does
not "blow" your brains out, cleans the egg
quickly, saves rare incubated sets and dis-
penses with blow-pipes, hooks, scissors, pin-
cers &c. RUSSELL KENNEDY, New Castle,
Pa.

WRITE IMMEDIATELY! This summer I
will collect minerals, lepidoptera and insects
from this locality, for Indian relics or low
prices. WARREN HASTINGS, Lancaster,N.H.

FOR SALE:—Thorougbred Plymouth Rock
chickens. Will sell cheap. Write for list to
HARDY G. JACKSON, Russellville.Logan Co.,
Ky^

I HAVE some fine buffalo horns in pairs;
also single horns polished and mounted which
I will sell cheap or exchange for a camera.
Write me and state make of camera and terms.
W. G BLINN, Tripoli, Iowa.

TO EXCHANGE :—Chinese curiosities for
vols. Ornithologist and Oologist, Oologist and
other oological papers. Books on Birds and
Eggs. Send list and receive mine. HARDY
G. JACKSON, Russellyille, Logan Co., Ky.

TO EXCHANGE :—Choice sets of eggs of
Bendire's and Palmer's Thashers, Aberts and
Spurred Towhee, White-necked Raven, Ver-
milion Flycatcher. Arizona Jay, Long-crested
Jay, Phainopepla, Western Wood Pewee, for
choice sets or.skins from Eastern or Northern
States. HARRY S' SWARTH, 315 South
Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

TO EXCHANGE :—Short-hand book. Gym-
nasium tights, drawings of small steam en-
gine; for film camera 3x3 or3i^x3;4. RUSSELL
KENNEDY, New Castle, Pa.

WANTED:—A first class pedigreed cocker
spaniel bitch or dog. Will give fine sets of eggs
with data for such. Send full description of
dog. P. D. GETTY, Bloomington, 111.

WILL EXCHANGE Florida Shells for one
Spondylus a perfect specimen, also one Trum-
pet Triton. A. J. BARNES, Duuedin, Fla.

FOR SALE.—To enrich my camera fund, I

will sell duplicate sets Bald-pate, Canvas-back,
Gadwall, Whip-poor-will, Miss. Kite, Cassin's
Vireo, Button's Vireo, Golden-cheeked War-
bler, and others, at lowest, (confidential), pric-

es, If you ever buy, send stamp for lists. I

shall have later, seis that you'll eagerly take.

Guaranteed, perfect authenticity; full data;
faultless preparation, lowest prices. P. B.
PEABODY, St. Vincent, Minn. M2t
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EGGS for Exchange.—I have first-class sets
of Nos. 316, 447, 457, 499, 508, 530, 581c, 591b to ex-
Change for sets not in my collection. J. S. AP-
PLETON, Simi, Ventura Co., Cal.

TO EXCHANGE.—Cone's Key, last edition,
perfect condition. I want camera, mandolin,
banjo, or anything useful. C. A. THOMAS, 359
Adella Ave., Pasadena, Calif.

TO EXCHANGE.—For first-class eggs in
sets:—50 stamp papers, all different, .^2 Nos.
Harper's Young People. GLEN M. HATHORN.
1600 E. Ave., Cedar Rapids, la.

FOR SALE.—A lady client has deposited
with me for sale the collection of her husband,
deceased, it consist of rare coins U. S frac-
tional currency and colonial money. Indian
relics, fossils and birds eggs. Persons inter-
ested address J. W. MYKRANTZ, Atty, Ash
land, Ohio.

I WANT scrap brass, will give cash or eggs
In exchange. Also want bird eggs and confed-
erate stamps. All letters answered. H. W.
ENGLISH, 1608 3d Ave., Birmingham, Ala.

FOR SALE.—Fine mounted Hydroids from
the Pacific coast. Can furnish fine fresh speci-
mens in large or small quantities. Send 25c
for two sample varieties. JOHN M. WILLARD,
2221 Elm St., Oakland, Cal.

EGGS! EGGS! EGGS! I wish to obtain at
once, for cash or exchange, sets of Maine col-
lected eggs with full data. ORA W. KNIGHT,
No. 384 Hammond St., Bangor, Maine.

PAINTED POTTERY fragments of "Aztec"
ware to exchange for perfect Indian and^mound
relics, unpainted fragments exchanged for
those of other localities. Pima Indian pottery
for sale. Enclose stamp for answer. BURT
OGBURN, Phoenix, Arizona.

TO EXCHANGE —Bicycle lantern brackets,
vanishing handkerchiefs, escort cards, books
and papers In fact almost anything you want
to exchange for specimens and natural history
papers. Enclose stamp. E. G. BIDLAKE, 16
Court St., Auburn, N. Y,

MODERN Apache Indian Pipes and Orna-
ments, Ancient Indian Relics, Crystals, Curios,
show outfit, violin (cost 835). Parties wishing
to purchase any of the above. Address D.
LEVERING, Jonca, St. Genevieve Co., Mo.
M3t.

PERMO-Carboniferous and Comanche Creta-
ceous Fossils from Kansas. 1 to 3 each of 35
species of fossils and 20 rock samples fossili-
ferous slabs, &c. for $2 or half the amount for
$1. Send for list. C N. GOULD, Winfield,
Kansas.

"INDICO" Check-list.—How often are valua-
ble moments wasted, a search for the A. O. U.
U." number of some well-known bird ! Now, a
little pack of index cards will save all this
trouble. Price 35c per set. Order at once, or
not at all. P. B. PEABODY, St. Vincent,Minn.
M3t

MUST BE SOLD.—Nine handsome fox and
coon skin rugs, head mounted, felt trimmed,
moth proof; been selling for $6.50; sent post-
paid, $3.75. Mounted birds in the very best
condition. Great Horned Owl, $3.75; Goshawk,
63.75; two Barred Owls, $2.75; Red-tail Hawk
(wings spread) $.3.75; Great Blue Heron, $8.50;
American Merganser, $2.50; Blue Jay. two
Scarlet Tanagers, 7.5c. GALEN D. HULL,
Charlestown, N. H.

FINE LOT of mounted birds, mammals and
bird skins, at any price they will bring. Great
bargains. Fine Albino Deer. B. HARTLEY.
West Haven, Conn. F2t

BIRD MOVEMENT CHARTS.—Card system.
(One card for each species.) Any movernent or
any species, for any time, during five years,
found in a moment. Entire record a o a glance.'
Better still. Obverse of card duplicates Agr.
Dept. Reports. Spring and Fall movements
for each year in parallel lines. Any record out
of three hundred, say, on report, found in ten
seconds. Much time and annoyance saved.
Samples, two cent stamp. Per hundred, 76c.
Address, P. B. PEABODY, St. Vincent, Minn.
M3t

THE OSPREY is the leading monthly mag-
azine devoted to ornithology and oology, and
is supported by the best class. Its fine pictures
are a feature seldom seen in such a magazine.
Fine enamel coated paper is used that the best
effect can be obtained from these engravings.
Its articles are unexcelled. Sample copies are
sold for ten cents, but as we wish every ad-
vanced ornithologist or oologist who reads
The Oologist to see The Osprey we wlllj'orthe
next thirty days only, send a copy for a two
cent stamp to those who contemplate sub-
scribing. The Osprey is doing more than has
before been attempted, don't fail at least to see
a copy. Address, THE OSPREY COMPANY,
61 North Prairie St., Galesburg, 111.

' NASALENE
POSITIVE CURE FOR

Cold in the Head,

Hay Fever, Catarrh, Deafness^

$ioo ICdVARD for every case of Ca-
tarrh or Deafness (caused by Catarrh) which
we cannot cure with Nasalene, when used ac-
cording to directions. Sold by all first-class
druggists or by mail at 25 cents. Sample box
10 cents.
The profuse discharge of mucus from the

nose, the dropping of mucus from the nostrils
into the throat, the accumulation of mucus
and the constant inclination to hawk and ex-
pectorate, is arrested by the timely,use of Nas-
alene.

Office of the Agent-Warden )

Sing Sing Prison. f

Dec. 12, 1895.

Hunter Medical Co.
Gentlemen:—I have use your "Nasalene"and

I find it very beneficial. I take pleasure in
recommending it. Yours truly,

O. V. Sage,
Agent-Warden.

HUNTER MEDICAL CO.,

54 E. 13 St., NEW-YORK CITY..

D0C3

W.i

Revolvers,
Rifles,

"Send rtamp'^^wi^^Great'WeBtem' ^^
for Price List. OttiiWork»,Pitt»l)urgh,PS?'

QFINF^ NETS, TENTS, and

Every description of Guns, Rsvolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-
es. We have something of interest to you.
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$1.50 for Only 50 cents!

The most Liberal Inducement ever made to secure Subseriptions to

THE OOLOOISX.
Until Easter, April 16, 1897, I will mail every person

sending me 50 cents for a year's subscription to The Ool-
OGiST their selection from goods mentioned in this list to

the amount of 50cts. Every subscriber will also receive two coupons each good for a Want, For
Sale or Exchange Notice. Send in your combination with a friend—you take the premiums, he
the publications, or vice versa. Make remittances in most convenient manner. The prices charged
are in most cases reduced spot cash ones and you can figure that you are getting either the Prem-
iums or The OOLOGiST/re«. All premiums and coupons are forwarded by return mail. When
Premiums are priced at over 50c that price includes Thib Oologist and two Coupons. Orders
for additional premiums will be filled at prices quoted. Address plainly and in full,

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

EGGS.
Or your selection of any species, either in

sets, singles or 20 class,to the amount^^of 50cts.,

at Lattin's "Standard Catalogue" prices,
When selecting this premium you inust akvays
name extras to be used as substitutes to the
full amount of your order. If the selection of
eggs is left entirely with us we will send 75c.

worth instead of 50c. worth—and you, can, if

you wish, suggest whether you prefer eggs of
eastern, western, northern or southern species
or whether you wish eggs of land, sea or fresh
water species.

SCIENTIFIC SHELLS.
Murex brandaris $ 10

" trunculus 10
" saleanus 05

Sycotypus papyratia 15
Eburna Japonica 15
Oliva litterata (extra) 5 to 10
Strombus alatus 15
Cypraee moneta 05

" annulus 05
erosa 5 to 10
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Scalpel, ebony handle 35
Tenacula. ebony handle and the proper

style for investigation purposes 35
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The Nest Building- of the Swallows.

Last summer I was very much inter-

ested in the different opinions express-

ed in your valuable journal by corres-

pondents on the above subject, but

want of time prevented me to enter al-

so into this discussion, as I intended to

make a long chapter of it, while with

unusual facilities my observations ex-

tend to both sides of our hemisphere.

In Germany, the Swallows -are by all

people regarded with affection as har-

bingers of luck and good cheer. No-

body harms them and consequently

they are very tame and abound in great

numbers. I have been especially fond

of them from my earliest recollections,

and when I watched their way of sit-

ting in long rows, often in company
with the bold and impudent Sparrows,

on the beams which connected the high

Gothic pillars at our church—an old

one built in the twelfth century, and in

which very many windows were brok-

en, thi'ough which they entered; to the

childish fancies the little white-breast-

ed birds preached better sermons than

the minister, or even Luther, whose
life-size picture hung on the pillar

underneath them, could have done.

But the Sparrows were noisy and

quarrelsome, and, to my regret, the

municipality concluded to have a res-

toration of the church with new win-

dows all around. My father had the

contiacL for this work, and so I learned

and became intimately acquainted with

many interesting facts concerning these

Swallow nests, some of which had no
doubt been built centuries before, the

number gradually increasing to thous-

ands all around the windows, in the re-

cesses formed by the thick brick walls.

The workmen had to use stone-cutters'

tools to chip them off, so hard had they

become; and by their construcition no
doubt a certain glue-like substance had
been used with the chalky mortar.

Their shape was variable, some half

round and partly open, and some—the

most of them—had only a round hole

for their entrance. These were the

nests of the Swifts, and Cypselus apus,

and G. pelasgia, and also of Hirundo
urbica, and H. rustica; then the varied

sizes and colors of the eggs which had
to be sacrificed, testified to their differ-

ent kinds. Some of them were very
long and thin, some more oval,and
some brownish speckled; while the oth-

ers were white or nearly so. That the

workmen in destroying the nests while

the birds were breeding had a hard
time of it, was natural. The distress

of the birds was pitiful in the extreme.

The house Swallows often built their

nests over the porch of the house door,

about the entrance, and the rearing of

their young is watched by all alike with

pleasure.

Here on our own place I have seen

them build under the roof of the barn

,

entering by a window, and under the

shed close by. It took a pair a whole
week after their arrival to decide about
the best situation, and all their relations

had to come and give their opinions,

too, about it. When finally concluded,

they kept for hours wetting the space-

on which the nest was to be fastened.

This they did with their own saliva,

while clinging to the wall, without leav-

ing the shed. Later they brought mater-

ial of mud from the bank of the brook,

and cow-dung fresh from the pasture. In

two days the home was done with the

exception of the inner lining which was
not very elaborate. Dried grasses I

have seen them pull up with their other

material, but never saw nor heard the^

breaking of dried twigs. To the con-
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trary they avoided carefully a flight be-

tween trees, as if a stunning blow might
be fatal or hurtful. While they often

fly low, especially if a cat is around,

which they try to chase off. they never

fly where bushes obstruct their airy

progress. I would be pleased if others

of your readers had made like observa-

tions.

—

Mrs. Wilhelmine Seliger, Hart-

Jord, Conn., in Meehans' Monthly for
March.

For Closer Union.

If I knew what to say and how to

say it, I might set the whole world to

thinking, but as this is beyond my
power I will try to secure the attention

of a few, in hopes of causing them to

think with me.
It seems to me that the one thing the

Ornithologist lacks is union with his fel-

low workers. He has a plentiful lack of

societies. Prior to my beginning the

work of an ornithologist, I had been a

stamp collector, in which pursuit I had
become accustomed to societies galore;

societies international, national, state

and local. Upon my taking up my new
work I was surprised at the scarcity of

them. I felt the need of them immed-
iately and have felt it ever since. I

feel that if I had a membership in a so-

ciety similar to the one in Michigan my
progress in ornithological lines would
be greatly facilitated. As it is I have
nothing but my own experience and
what I can glean from books and mag-
azines to aid me. Most of that taken

from the magazines is written by col-

lectors from other states and consider-

able of it pertains to birds not found in

this state, and many of the birds whose
habits I desire to know about are not

mentioned. When they are, I usually

have to allow a little leeway on the

time of arrivals, nesting, etc., on ac-

count of the writer living In a different

latitude from myself. If there were

a state society in Illinois, the other

members could receive the full benefit

of my notes, and I, of theirs; and by
comparing and noting likenesses and
differences I could obtain a fair if not

a first-class account of the bird

whose habits I want.

If I had my choice of societies or the

power to make one to my liking I

would have notes gathered by taking
one bird at a time, and making a com-
plete canvass of all the state by means
of the members residing in the several

parts, similar to the plan adopted by
the Michigan society; and I would pub-
lish the notes thus obtained in a book
or pamphlet form, giving authority for

each note. I would have a department
of identification, supported at the ex-

pense of the society (if there should

be any occasion for such expense), the

only requisite on the part of the person
sending, to be to send stamps for their

return. The person for this should

have a fair knowledge of the avi-fauna

of the state and if necessary should re-

ceive a certain price per specimen from
the society. I would have an Auction

department, to which persons having
specimens for sale might send them for

disposal. They should be sold to the

highest bidder, and the bidding should

be conducted by mail, and no bids

opened until the day upon which the

sale is to come off. The society should

receive 10 per cent of the selling price

as commission of which one-half should

go to the auction agent in payment for

his services, the remaining half to be

placed in the treasury. As a protection

against fraudulent practices, I would
make a provision for the expulsion of

any member who should be found

guilty of willfully practicing deception

upon any person whether members or

not.

I would have an annual convention

held at some resort or picturesque spot

where the members and officers could

renew acquaintances, compare notes,

II
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transact business matters pertaining to

the society and have a good time in

general. It should last from three to

.six days and at least one of these

should be taken up by papers, talks,

readings and discussions of matters

pertaining to the work and to the man-
agement of the society. This would re-

sult in a revival of friendships and a

.stirring up of those who are inclined to

"collect" instead of doing the actual

work.

Last month I wrote to some of the in-

fluential men of ornithology in the

state of Illinois asking their assistance

in my attempt to organize a society on
these principles in the state of Illinois.

At the time of this writing I have not

heard from all but feel that none will

decline to help unless business or other

circumstances interfere.

I believe that if there were more so-

.cieties in existence there more persons

would become interested in the work
and as the amateur of today will some-

time have to fill the place of the pres-

ent advanced scientist it will be well

to encourage them in the work and the

access they have to the benetits of a

good society, the more competent will

they oe and the more worthy of filling

your places in the future.

Clyde L. Smith,

Oblong, Ills.

From Venezuela.

^Editor Oologist:

Perhaps a few more general notes

on the birds of South America, that is,

some of the birds of the Orinoco Delta,

will prove of interest to your readers.

Santa Catilena is about thirty miles

up the river from Sacupana, from
which latter point I last wrote the

Oologist, and is opposite the island of

Tortola, the largest island in the Orin-

oco Grande. Tortola means Turtle

Dove. Our first camp was on Paloma
Island and Paloma in Spanish signifies

Dove. This would convey the impi-es-

sion that Doves must be very common
here else there would not be two Dove
islands and it is a fact that Doves are

very common along the lower Orinoco.

The voices of these mournful singers

can be heard at all hours of the day,

especially in the early morning and
late afternoon. While they commonly
frequent the woods along the water
courses,yetl have heard them call from
out the deep forest, where a ray of sun-

light rarely reaches the earth so heavy
with foliage are the tops of the tail

trees.

In the same deep solitude, but far

back from the river, dwells the bell-

voiced Campinero or Bell-bird, as jwrit-

ers on British Guiana have called it.

The lone traveler in the Imatocas is

often bewildered on hearing the clear

notes of a bell ring out seemingly near
at hand. His search for the source of

the music is seldom rewarded by a
sight of the bird for this sweet-voiced

dweller of the wilderness seems to pre-

fer to remain hidden from the sight of

man.
In these great dark forests all animal

life is above in the tree tops. I say all,

but now and then a bat flits by or a

huge moth is disturbed as one walks in

the perpetual dusk, as of evening, of

these dense woods. Up above can be

heard the whistle of the Trogan or the

shrill cry of the Flycatcher, the bark of

monkeys and a branch may sway out
with the weight of some huge snake
trailing its sinuous course through the

tree tops. But these do not come
down to the ground only in places

where the sunlight penetrates to the

earth.

The Swallow-tailed Kite, an acquain-
tance of the North is common here.

They can be seen high overhead per-

forming their graceful aerial gyrations

as many as ten or twelve together.

Here, too, the Groove-billed Ani and
Savanna Blackbird is found, and
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among the mimosa thickets of the sa-

vannas their plaintive cry is a familiar

sound. One of these birds shot byme
had swallowed a fourteen-inch chame-

leon. Six inches of the reptile's tail

protruded beyond the bird's bill and I

thought it was a snake until I dissect-

ed the bird. I discovered that only the

head of the chameleon was digested.

The Ani must have been going around

for several hours at least unable to

close its bill.

Along the river the Anhinga, another

bird well known in our Southern States

is found in considerable numbers.

Poised on some bush or snag they can

be seen waiting for their finny prey.

On the approach of a boat they will

dive into the water and will show their

snake-like neck and head above the

surface. They are not nearly so wild

here though as i found them along the

Atchafalya and lower Mississippi river.

The same could be said of the other

birds mentioned that are common to

both the States and this region.

Now and then flocks of the Scarlet

Ibis can be seen winging their way in

even lines up and down the Orinoco.

I have shot a few specimens of the Gt.

Blue Heron, also of the Snowy Heron.

Both of these birds present a graceful

and stately appearance as they stand

by the water side, silently watching for

frog, fish, snake or worm, anything

that will satisfy their hunger. The

White Egret too is here, and many a

bird has been sacrificed to satisfy the

greed of the plume hunter. The

plumes of the Little White Egret are

said to bring two hundred dollars per

pound in Cindad, Bolivia.

On the savannas and along the canos

or small streams, where a mass of veg-

etation thinly covers the water the Jac-

ana is found apparently always Imn-

gry, searching for insects In these

same streams and flooded savannas or

marshes as we would call them in the

north, the voracious caribe fish swarms

and alligators are also abundant. And
here is enacted the battle for existence,

the survival of the fittest—the Panai

after the insects and the caribe and alli-

gator after the Pana. The caribe musti,

look out for the "gater" too, but the

Jacana has as much to fear from one as-

the other.

One Jacana that I shot some weeks
ago had a foot and about half of the

tarsus amputated, presumably by a

caribe. The wound had healed so it

must have had the service of but one
foot for some time. If your readers,

could have seen what I witnessed, the

thumb of a man nearly severed from
his hand by the attack of one of these

fish, they would not doubt the caribe's

ability to amputate the leg of a bird.

More than this, I have had personal ex-

perience with this little fresh water

shark, to the extent that quite a large

piece of flesh was torn from my thigh

by their attack when I was swimming
ashore from an overturned boat in the

Orinoco.

Once when I had killed seven Jacan-

as—they run all over the water—the

alligators got four of the birds before I

could reach them with my boat. One
of the saurians I had the pleasure of

shooting and another I struck over the

snout with my paddle as he came up
near one of the dead birds.

The Jacana is an attractive bird, of

rich chestnut plumage with purplish

tinge, secondaries and primaries yel-

lowish-green—a horny space on each

wing yellow in color. Their long toes

permit them to speed over the floating

vegetation of the rivers and savannas

with ease.

There is much that I might say furth-

er of the birds of the Orinoco Delta but

as I expect to be here some months
longer I will try and send other com-
munications from time to time.

Very truly yours,

Leslie O. Dart,

Santa Catilena, Venzuela.
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The Sandhill Crane.

Grus mexicana (Mull).

This species is but little known to the

large majority of bird observers in the

United States and next to not at all by
1399 persons out of every 1,000—take

them right through from ocean to

ocean. The Sandhill Crane is so well

known in some sections, more especial-

ly west of the Mississippi river, and in

the Southern States, that some readers

may object to my assertion regarding

the lack of abundance—but I think I'm

right in my opinion. There are prob-

ably a million people in America who
from poor judgment or no reasoning at

all, call the Great Blue Heron the Sand-
hill, and others who apply the name lo

most any long-legged bird. But these'

observers (?) belong to that class whO'

call the Flicker a woodcock, a Skunk a
polecat and a Porcupine a hedgehog: —
their opinion amounts to nothing.

Once these birds were common where
they are not known at the present

day. For instance, the Sandhill was
well known in my county (Kalamazoo)

forty to fifty years ago, yet in nearly

thirty years of observance I have not

seen a single specimen. Like the Raven
it has ceased to visit our county.

What is the reason for this? It is not

because we are too advanced in civili-

zation, for if that is the reason, whj
should the birds still visit Shiwassee,

VanBureu, Berrien and Ingham coun-

ties and within a few miles of the state

Capital, Lansing,where a nest was found

but a few years since. To be sure, civ-

ilization aifects all of our birds, and
mostly to increase their numbers, par-

ticularly with the Swallow species, I

sincerely believe, but in the case of the

Sanehill Crane, as with many other

species, we must find some other^reason

than the generally accepted one regard-

ing the influences of civilization, to ac-

count for the selected lines of migra-

tion and for choice of breeding loca-

tions. All the way from Northern

Michigan, through Indiana, Ohio, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Georgia and way
south in Florida, I have made observa-

tions, or received reports from reliable

sources, and have arrived at the con-

clusion that the Sandhills have exact

routes of migration and are very ten-

acious of their rights to old nesting

haunts; often passing near too, or di-

rectly over populous cities on their way
to northern breeding grounds.

There are many sections in the Great
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Lake Region where the birds are un-

known, and have not been seen in the

history of those parts, although the lo-

calities oifer the best of inducements in

the lay of the land and water. Again

we find them reported as common in

-other sections not far removed. In

truth we may find this species a regular

visitant to one county, 'Bud yet abso-

lutely never seen in the adjoining coun-

"ties on the east and west. This same

condition obtains to the South, where

"from Southern Florida northward the

Ibirds are known or unknown as the

case may be and often are within very

narrow bounds. From the Indians,

mainly half-breeds, but reliable, as to

natural history topics, who live in the

Lake Superior Region, I learned that

these Cranes summered to the north -of

the Great Lakes, and I have found

them nesting nearly as far south as the

27th parallel in the Eastern part of

Florida. Thus we find that the Sand-

hill nests in the South or migrates

north to breed, covering all of twenty-

five degrees of latitude and much more

than this according to some authori-

ties. *

In Indiana, Illinois and Michigan

these Cranes nest in late May, while

the eggs are deposited in Southern
' Florida in late February or March.

The nest is a rudely constructed affair

of coarse grass and weeds; is spread

out and quite flat. Sometimes there is

no nest, the eggs being laid upon the

grassy covering of the marsh in a sim-

ple hollow.

The eggs, two in number, are huge,

•and I think surpassed in size in North

America by Swan's eggs alone. They

are of a light drab or grayish-buff, and

are more or less covered with spots and

blotches of brown. They are striking

* There are several species of birds in Flor-
ida which are found nesting there as well as at

^he north, having a breeding range of latitude

of over twenty degrees. Among them is the
Great Blue Heron, which I have traced in

aiestmg range from Southern Florida to Lake
.Superior.

in appearance and make beautiful ad-

ditions to a collector's cabinet.

On one of my trips to Florida Ltouch-

ed at a bnmmy little town on Indian

River, named Fort Pierce. Noticing a

cowboy with a couple of Crane's eggs I

followed him into a saloon and saw him

dispose of them for two drinks, the

value of a quarter. Engaging the bar-

tender in conversation I purchased the

eggs at a small advance, and followed

after the bull sticker, as the herders are

called. The raising of cattle in Flor-

ida is quite an industry, though it is

not generally known at the north. The
cattle range wildly over the grazing

portions of the everglades from near

Lake Okechobee, to the north and east.

This cow puncher was an intelligent fel-

low, and supplied me with much in.

formation. He said that he often found

eggs in the marshes and generally near

the water; that two eggs were in neai^ly

all the nests, but occasionally three.

In my travels about the state, on that

trip, and later, I found the Sandhill

Crane quite generally distributed on

both the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, as

well as in the marshy interior. The
nests were never more than flattened

out piles of grass and the eggs were al-

ways easily found when a nesting lo-

cality was discovered, for the big, un-

gainly birds could never hide them-

selves.

It is a common practice for the birds

to fly about at a great height, appar-

ently in sport. This occurs generally

in the morning or evening, but the act

is sometimes observed at mid-day. So

high do the birds sometimes fly that

they look like mere specks in the sky,

yet their penetrating notes can be

plainly heard at over a mile's distance.

The notes which are something like the

sound produced upon a cracked bell

are not agreeable when near by, but at

a diatance sound well and once heard

will never be forgotten,

make pleasing pets. The young birds are

excellent for the table, the old birds are
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also eaten but I found the meat rather

strinpfy, much like boiled beef, but

coarser.

This species is given to assembling in

the mating season and going through

peculiar antics, rather like the move-

ments of the prairie hen, if I can make
the comparison. These motions are

called dancing and the meets are

tnown as Crane balls. Once vphen on

a tramp in Illinois, nearly a quarter of

a century ago, I witnessed a ludicrous

scene of this nature, and the perform-

ance was the most entertaining that I

have ever seen among our birds.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Red-shouldered Hawk in Western
New York.

In my list of the Birds of Western
New York (page 10 of the 2d edition)

occurs the following in regard to this

species:

"The most common of our larger

Hawks. Breeding in all suitable plac-

es. " This statement has been criticised

and I wish to make a few explanations.

In the constitution of the "Western
New York Naturalists' Association"

western New York is defined as the 13

western counties, east to, and includ-

ing Wayne, Ontario and Steuben, and
my list was intended to cover that ter-

ritory.

My own personal observations were
all made in Monroe county up to the

time of the 3d edition. I knew at that

time that in Mr. Davison's "List of Ni-

agara County Birds, etc.," this bird

was not mentioned, also that Mr. Pos-

son in his list of Orleans County Birds

says ''rare''' and mentions only one
taken, but I certainly under-estimated

the importance of these facts. Mr.
Posson has kindly furnished me with
additional quotations as follows, from
Bergtold's "List of Birds of Buffalo,

etc.," ^'occasional resident-^' from Lan-
gille's "Our Birds in Their Haunts,"

"either rare or overlooked.'" Mr. Langille

I believe confined most of his observa-

tions to Niagara and the western por-

tion of Orleans county.

If I am right in this the territory is

practically the same as given in lists of

Messrs. Davison and Posson. Now go-
ing eastward I have reported to me as

follows

:

Town of Clarendon on eastern edge
of Orleans county five sets of Red-
shouldered and only one of Red-tail;

town of Sweden, Monroe county, five

sets of Red-shouldered, no mention of

Red-tail; from town of Chili, Monroe
county, nine sets of Red-shouldered
and one set of Red-tailed. This cov-

ered eight years' collecting. From On-
tario county I have evidence of the oc-

currence of both species, but nothing to

show which was most common.
Last season I spent in the town of

Gaines,* Orleans Co., and did not see

any Red-shouldered Hawks. Now is it

not possible that we have here a fine

exhibition of local distribution, one of

these large Hawks prevailing in the ex-

treme western counties replaced (in

some localities almost entirely) by the

other, in the eastern portion of our
field. Of course, more evidence would
be welcome, especially from Chautau-
qua, Wayne and Livingstone counties.

If this proves to be the case I would
amend my list as follows: "Buteo lin-

eatus. Common in the eastern coun-
ties, very rare in the western ones."

Respectfully submitted,

Ernest H. Short.

Red-headed Woodpecker.

June 6, 1895. I went to a piece of

woods near this place for a few Sets of

Red-headed Woodpecker {Melanerpes

erythrocephalus) . As I entered the

woods I saw a hole in an old oak stub

which looked suspicious, so I hit the

stub with my .-hatchet, when promptly
a Red-head looked out and seeing me
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left the tree. I went up and soon had

the wood cut away so I could see the

eggs. There were five of them, one of

which was a runt and as they were

somewhat incubated 1 took the runt

and left the other four in the nest, think-

ing Mrs. Red-head would finish incuba-

tion.

Then I went through the woods find-

ing four more nests, one containing six

fresh eggs, one in the very top of a tall

dead hickory with five fresh eggs, one

with five newly hatched young and the

other with only three badly incubated

eggs.

This took me about two hours, after

which I was back at the first nest and

not seeing the bird I concluded to go

up and get the balance of the set. I

was very much surprised when I reach-

ed the nest for I saw only two eggs

whei-e I had left four only two hours

before. After descending I searched

carefully all around the tree for the

fragments of the missing eggs but none

could be found. So I left the woods

and just as I had got into the field I

heard Mrs. Red-head and looking

around I saw her at the nest cavity.

She looked in for several seconds, then

walked around the tree, flew to a near-

by tree then back looking in the nest

again and even went to the ground

looking for those eggs. I watched her

for ten or fifteen minutes and then

came home. When I left she was still

at the nest. Now had she carried the

missing eggs to another tree and come

back for the others?

The runt egg measured .82x.61 in.,

while one of the normal ones measured

.96X.75 in, Verdi Burtch,

Penn Yan, N. Y.

has been a correspondent qf C. L. Raw-
son of this city for over 20 years. Mr.

Rawson has presentation copies of his

sumptuous work. Life Histories of

North American Birds, and autograph

copies of all his ornithological mono-
graphs. He has also, among many oth-

ers, eggs with Capt. Bendire's original

data, sets of American Raven, White

Pelican, Sage Cock, Mountain Partridge,

Cactus Wren and Bendire's Thrasher,

first collected and determined by the

captain at Malheur Lake, Oi'egon, and

at Rattlesnake Creek, Arizona.

[The above clipping from a Norwich,

Conn, paper, falls into our hands just

as the OoLOGiST is going to press and

we trust that the information it conveys

may be erroneous.

Capt. Bendire's death at this time

with his "Life Histories of North

American Birds" unfinished, would be

one of the heaviest blows dealt the

advancement of American ornithology

of the century.—Ed.]

Well Known Oologist Dead.

Capt. Charles E. Bendire,- Curator in

Oology in the National Museum, Wash-

ington, D. C, whose death has just

been announced at Jacksonville, Fia.,

Hotels and Summer Boarding Houses-

The West Shore Railroad list of Hotels
and Summer Boarding Houses for the
season of 1897 is in course of prepara-
tion. This list will embrace all the ho-
tels and summer boarding houses on the
lines of the West Shore, Wallkill Val-
ley, Ulster & Delaware, Stony Clove &
Catskill Mountain, Kaaterskill, Catskill

Mountain & Cairo andDelaware& Hud-
son Railroads.
In order that the list may be made as

complete as possible, and that correct
information may be given to those seek-
ing summer homes; hotels, summer
boarding and farm houses desiring sum-
mer boarders are requested to address
C. E. Lambert, General Passenger Agt.,

West Shore Railroad, 5 Vanderbilt
Avenue, New York, for blank form on
which to give the desired information.
No charge is made for representation
in this list.

The West Shore's book for 1897, en-

titled "Summer Homes and Tours,"
will be the handsomest ever issued.

The size of the book has been increased
and elegant new half-tone cuts ai'e now
being engraved. It will be entirely re-

newed throughout.
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New and Second-hand BOOKS
^^°^°" MARCH

AT PRICES FOR f^ A Q "LT

ONLY.
starred (*) titles are secondhand copies, but as a rule the inside pages are "good as new."

Many are practically new, but previous owners' name has been written within.
The unstarred titles are for new books, which in a few instances the covers are slightly shelf

-

worn.
Many volumes and sets cannot be duplicated—hence the necessity of sending your order ear-

ly. When ordering always state whether you have a second choice, or whether you wish money
refunded, in case books ordered have been sold.

Many of the volumes offered in this list are taken from my private library and I otter them
for sale: First, because I need the room for other books, and Second, because I need the cash "to
purchase these "other books."

Remit in most convenient manner, but do not send sums of Sl.OD or over loose in your letter.
All books are PREPAID at prices quoted. Address all orders plainly and in full to

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION, N. Y.

Ornithology and Oology.

A. O. U. Check-list, abridged edition (50)..$ 35

A. O. U. fCheck List of North American
Birds. Last edition, cloth 2 00

Apgar, A., Pocket Key of the Birds of the
Northern United States East of the
Rocky Mountains (50) 45

Baird, S. F.; Brewer, T. M.; Ridgeway,
Robert., A History of North Ameri-
can Birds. The Land Birds, 3 vols.
(30.00) 18 00

Bendire, Capt. Chas., Life Histories of
North American Birds, Vol. I _ 8 10

Vol. II 8 10

Chamberlain, New and' revised edition.
Nuttall's Land, Game and Water
Birds, colored plates and many illus-
trations, 2 vols 6 30

*Chapman, Frank M., Birds Found within
Fifty Miles of New York City (50) 36

Chapman, Frank M., A Handbook of the
Birds of Eastern North America 2 85

Earl, Thos. M., Pets Of the Household,'
Their Care in Health and Disease (50) 27

Goss, Col. N. S., History of the Birds of
Kansas (7.50) 5 40

McIlwraith.Thomas, Birds of Ontario(2.00) 1 65

*Ridgway, Robt., Manual of North Amer-
can Birds (7.50) 3 82

Stearns, V/. A.. Bird Life in Labrador (75) 48

Morris, Nests and Eggs of British Birds,
2 vols, 154 colored plates 8 64

Wilcox, Common Land Birds, of New En-
gland _ 60

Cooper's Ornithology of California. Land
Birds 6 16

A. O. U. Supplement for '88 24

Beeton, Birds' Nests and Eggs, etc 32

Maynard's Birds of Eastern North Ameri-
ca, 29 plates 7 40

Maynard, Birds of Eastern North Ameri-
ca, 13 plates and 13 loose plates, 16
pages, text missing (18.00) _ 4 00

Maynard, Birds Of Eastern North Ameri-
ca. 296 pages of orginal 533, bound in
card board covers, 3 plates 2 00

Eliot, List of Described Species of Hum.-
ming Birds 14

Barrow's, The English Sparrow in North
America, 400pp 72

*Brewer, North American Oology, Part I,

74 colored eggs 3 55

*Baird, Birds of North America 2 90

Ridgway, Catalogue of Old World Birds
in National Museum 10

*Warren, Birds of Pennsylvania, 100 col-
ored plates 3 60

Short, Birds of Western New York, '96 ed. 07

The V/ilson Quarterly and Semi-Annual,
the official organ of the Wilson Or- .

nithological Chapter. Six issues,viz:
Vol. I, No. 2; Vol. II, Nos. 1 and 3;Vol.
Ill, No. 1; Vol. IV, No. 1 and 2. Nearly
300 pages of valuable contributions to
Ornithology (1.70) 72

Davie, "Methods in the Art of Taxidermy"
($10) 5 55

Shufeldt, M. D., R. W., "Scientific Taxid-
ermy for Museums." 71 full page
plates, 67 pages, text, unbound 1 10

Cook, A. J., Birds of Michigan. This copy
Is the 1893 report of the Michigan
Board of Agriculture which contains
526 pages and is bound in cloth, 165 of
these pages, illustrated with 115 en-
gravings, are devoted to the Birds of
Michigan in addition to which and
the annual report the following Bul-
letins arealsopublished in the volume

:

"Vegetable Tests" 27 pages; "Spurry,
Spergula arvensis," 6 pages; "Flat Pea,
Lathyrus silvestris, 5 pages; Fruit
Notes and Spraying 17 pages ; Potato
Experiment, 59 pages; Honey Analy-
sis, 13 pages; Inspection of Fertilizers,
12 pages; Locust and Horn Fly,6 pages;
Soils of Michigan, 13 pages; Eighty
New Strawberries, 13 pages; Report
of exhibit at Columbian Exposition,
(Entomological. Botanical, Chemical,
&c), 37 pages; Forestry, 21 pages 1 20

The Auk. Can furnish complete volumes
for 1890, 1894, 1895, 1896, each 2 90

Can furnish following odd numbers,
Oct., 1889: Apr., Oct., 1891; Jan., July,
Oct., 1893; Jan., Apr., 1893; Jan., July,
Oct., 1894; July, 1896, each at 50

Random Notes on Natural History, pub-
lished by Southwick & Jencks, Prov-
idence, R. I., in '84, '85 and '86, 3 vol.,36
No's, complete 4 00
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Swiss Cross, a monttily magazine of the
Agassiz Association, pub. in '87, '88,

and '89, 5 vol., 30 No's, complete 4 00

Bulletin of the Nuttal Ornithological Club,
(Tbe Auks predecessor) •very rare.
Vols I, II and III ('76, '77, '78) bound
in one volume 8 00

Jan. '81 50

Ornithologist and Oologist. Can furnish
complete vols, and odd numbers of
this popular and valuable magazine
on ornithology as follows: 1885-86,

(vols. X and XI), bound in one 3 50
1887-88 (vols XII and XIII) bound in one 3 50

1889 (XIV), 189J (XV). 1890 (XIV) finely
bound separtely, iJ«r vol 2 25

Unbound volumes: Vol. VII _ 2 00
IX, X, XI, XII, XIII, XIV, XVII and
XVIII, per vol 1 35

Vol. XV 1 15

Vol. XVI 100
Odd Numbers. Can furnish the follow-
ing: May to Dec. 1883; Aug., 1883;

Jan., May, Sept., 1884; Jan. to Aug.,
Oct. to Dec, 1885; Jan, to Aug., Oct. to
Dec, 1886; June, Sept., 1887; June,
Sept., Oct., Nov., 1888; Feb., Aug.,
Dec, 1889: Jan.. Sept., Oct, Dec,
189^; March, May, June, 1893, each 25

5 for 1 00
lOorovereach 15
March, 1887; Jan. to May, July, Aug.,

1888; Jan., Feb., May, July, Aug.,Nov.,
Dec, 1890; April, July, Oct., Dec, 1891;

Feb. to Aug., 1893; Jan., Feb., July,
1893, each 15

4 for 50

10 or over each 10

Jan.. Feb., March, May, June. Aug.,
Sept.. Nov., 1891, each 10

Aug. , Sept. , Oct. (combined number)1893 35

The Nidiologist. Many issues of this val-
uable journal are rare. Fill your
gaps while you can. Can furnish
the following nnmbers at quoted
prices: Vol. I, No's 1, 3, 4, 10, 11 each.. 35

7, each 10
Vol. II, any issue 15

Vol. Ill, No's 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. each 25
6, each 15

ZVA per cent.discount on orders tor back
No's of "Nid." netting $1 or over.

Can furnish Vols. II and III, complete.
each 1 25

Ornithological and Natural History Publi-
cations can furnish back No's of al-

most anything published in America
during the past 25 years. Write wants,

Young Oologist, Vol. I and II, cloth bound 65

Oologist, Vol. Ill and IV, cloth bound 66
Vol. IX, '92, 300 pages, cloth bound 75
Thirty back numbers, issued from 1890
to 1896, inclusive, my selection 70

Oologist and Young Oologist. Eighty back
numbers. All different. (4.00). Lot
prepaid only 1 40

Twenty back numbers issued prior to
1890, nay selection, prepaid 45

Almost any back issue can be furnished.
Send stamp for list and prices.

Natural Science News. Vol. I complete,
52 numbers, only six complete vols.
left. Will send you one for only 100

Vol. II complete, 14 numbers, only 30
Complete your files. Will furnish No's

1 and 2 each at 10
All others, each 05
In lots of five or more, each 04
In lots of 10 or more, each _ 03
No's 1 and 2 are always per copy net 10

Taxidermy, Guides, &c.

Ballard, H. H., Three Kingdoms, Hand-
book of Agassiz Association (75) _ 65

Goodale's, Few Common Plants (20) 14

Hyatt's Sponges^ (29) 16

Bowditch's Physiology (20) 13

Hornaday, W T., Taxidermy and Zoolog-
ical Collecting (8.50) 2 25

Lattin, Frank H., The Oologists' Hand-
book, 1885 (25) . 18

The Standard Catalogue of North Amer-
ican Birds Eggs, 1896 (25) 05

"Wood, Samuel C, The British Bird Pres-
erver and Taxidermist (50[ 41

Hyatt's About Pebbles 10

Tassin, How to Collect Minerals 05

Bert, Primer and Scientific Knowledge 42

Standard American Stamp Catalogue, '94

(50) 32

• Davie, Naturalists' Manual 24

Naturalists' Directory of the U. S. and
Canada. Nearly 6000 classified names
and address. Edition of '90 (2.00) 80

Edition of '95 (2.00) 1 00

International Directory. '95(8.50) _ 90

Mauder, Treasury of Natural History; or
Dictionary of Zoology, 900 illustrat'ns 1 60

Microscopy.

Manton, W. P., Beginnings with the Mic-
roscope (50) 40

'Wythe, The Microscopist; A Compen-
dium of Microscopic Science (8.00) 3 96-

Entomology.

Comstock, J. H., A Manual for the Study
of Insects, 880 fig 3 60

Eberhart, N. M , Elements of Entomology 30
Economic Entomology 30

Hyatt's Insects (1.25) _ 81

Manton, 'W. P., Insects, How to Catch and
How to Prepare for the Cabinet (50) ... . 36

Packard, A. S., Guide to the Study of In-
sects (5.00). Over 600 figs., a few have
been cut out 2 60

Thomas, Synop.sis of the Acrididm of No.
America 1 98

Geology, Mineralogy, &c.

Dana, E. S., Mineralogy and Petrography
(8.00) $ 1 85

*Dana, Geological Story (1.15) 81

Dana, Minerals and How to Study Them_ 1 35

Steele, J. D., 14 Weeks in Geology (1.00)... 54

'Winchell, Alex., Geological Studies (2.50)_ 1 71

Hitchcock's Elementary Geology 54'

Jordan's Elementary Crystallography,
with series of nets, for the construc-
tion of Crystals (1.50) 58

*Owen's Geological Survey of Wisconsin,
Iowa, Minnesota and part of Nebras-
ka, many plates, maps, etc 3 06

Chamberlain, Geology of Eastern Wis-
consin; Vol. II, 73-77 1 71

Botany.

Burgers, J. T., English Wild Flowers 36

Wood, A., Object Lessons in Botany(1.17) 63
Class Book of Botany (2.92) 1 21
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*Gray Asa, School and Field Book of Bot-
any (1.80) 1 22

Manual of Botany, rev. (1.62) 1 4o

Lessons and Manual, rev. (2.16) 1 23

Manton, W. P., Field Botany (50) 40

Apgar, Pocket Key to Trees . 41

Zoology and Natural History.

Buffon's Natural History For Children,
Cloth and Gilt, 33 Colored Plates 45

Colton, Practical Zoology (90) - 72

Goldsmith's Natural History, ;800 pages,
illustrated, sheep 1 17

Heilprin, Angelo, Animal Life of Our Sea
thore (1.S5) 1 00

Jordan, D. S., Manual of the Vertebrate
Animals of the Northern United
States (8.50) 2 05

Manton, 'W. P., Primary Methods in Zool-
ogy 41

Mivart, St. G., The Cat, A Study of Back-
boned Animals (3.50) 2 74

Orton, Comparative Zoology. Structural
and Systematic, 350 engravings _ 1 31

Packard, A. S., Brief Course in Zoology... 85

Stearns, W. A., Notes on the Natural His-
tory of Labrador (1.00) - 41

*Wood, J. G., Illustrated Natural History
(1.25) 72

White's Natural History of Selbourne 86

Vol. II, Letters 22

Ballard, World of Matter 95

Allen, Monograph of North American Pin-
nipeds 2 90

Coues, Fur Bear Animals 1 80

Living World, A popular Natural History
devoted to Fish. Reptiles Insects,
Birds, Mammals and Lower Inverte-
brates. Over 1200 good, engravings—
350 of mammals, 300 of birds, &c. Over
700 pages, good type, good paper, ele-

gantly bound in cloth and gilt, size,

8x10 in 2 24

Jordan, Science Sketches (1.50) 99

Bilby, Young Folks' Natural History 40

Merriam, Mammals of the Adirondack
Kegton 2 79

Fauna of British India, including Ceylon
and Burmah.

Birds, 2 vols., 870 cuts
Moths, 1 vol., 330 cuts
Mammals. 1 vol., 200 cuts.
Fish, 2 vols , 340 cuts
Reptiles and Batrachie, 1 vol., 140 cuts..

Seven volumes, 4,000 pages, 1,300 illus-

trations 18 00

Gill, Catalogue of the Fishes of the East
Coast of North America 18

Burroughs, Riverby (1.25) 81

Blanford, Mammals of British India. Cey-
lon and Burmah, 600 pages, 200 cuts 2 61

Fauna of Death Valley, Kxpedition. Birds,
Reptiles, Fishes, Insects, MoUusks,
Trees and Shrubs, Cactuses and Yuc-
cas, Localities 1 26

••Tenney, Natural History. A Manual of
Zoology, over 500 engravings 1 76

Penikese, The 23 issues of Natural Science
News. This valuable serial on Agas-
siz's famous summer school at Penik-
ese Island, written by an eminent
Professor who spent both seasons at
the Island 50

Lydecker, Royal Natural History, 6 vols,
complete in 36 loose parts, profusly il--

lustrated, many colored plates 13 50

Bailey, The Prairie Ground Squirrel or
Spermophiles of the MississippiValley 76

Allen, The American Bison, living and
extinct, maps and 12 plates 2 60

Conchology, &c.

*Agassiz, E. C. & A., Seaside Studies in
Natural History (3.00) 1 75

*Dana, Jas. D., Corals and Coral Islands
(5.00) 8 97

Pilsbry, H. A., The Manual of Conchology.
Issued in 8vo form in quarterly parts.
Each part contains 64 or more pages
of letter press and 15 to 20 plates. Of
Marine Univalves, 15 vols., 60 parts,
have appeared. Of Terrestial Mol-
lusces, 9 vols., 38 parts, have been pub-
lished, completing Helix with Index.
Fine edition, both colored and India-
tinted plates, per part 8 00*

Sample part of fine edition on "Tree
Snails," cost $8.00 3 83.

*Chenu, Manuel de Conchyliologie et de
Paleontologie Conchyliologique, Vol.
I—Univalves, 3707 figures 9 80'

Woodward (& Tate), A Manual of the
MoUusca 2 45

Clarke, Common Sea Weeds ^
W^ood's Common Shells of the Sea Shore 45

Tryon, StrepomatidJB, American Melan-
ians, 838 figures 3 12-

Hartman & Michner, The Molluscous Ani-
mals and Their Shells, Chester Co.,

Penn., 200 figures and Glossary 1 OO

Miscellaneous.

*Agassiz, A Journey in Brazil 1 6&

Livingstone's Explorations, Africa, and
the Herald Stanley Expedition (1.75) .

.

86

Chute's Physics (1.25) 81

Sloan, Electric Toy Making (1.00) 54

Arithmetic of Electricity (1.00) 54

Buell's World of Wonders, morocco 1 31

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS. "SSHt.'
Pistols, Gun Cases. Shooting Shot Shells; also

g;.^'.? SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from $1.00 to $25.00. List
free. Write for Taxidermist's free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITTSBURO. PA-

Minerals and Indian Relics.
25 spec 25c 60 spec 50c

5 spec, 1x114 in 15c 10 spec, lxli/4 in 25c

15 spec, 1x1% in 35c 6 spec, 2xlX in 85c

10 spec, 2x1^4 in 35c 18 arrowheads 30c

Sent by mail prepaid. Labeled with name &
locality. List free. ISAAC S. KIRK, Fremont,
Chester Co., Pa.
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As Usual
I have accumulated a lot of damaged Eggs
and I list a few of the bargains I have for
you now. They are not all smashed, but
are mostly end-blown or with large hole in
side, some cracked. Sent prepaid at prices
given, if your order amounts to 35 cents.

Bald Eagle 40c
Barred Owl 25
Great Horned Owl 30
Cooper's Hawk 05

American Woodcock 20
Chuck-wiirs-widow HO
Whip-poor-will 25
Killdeer 04
American Coot 02
Cormorant— 05
White Ibis 06
Black Guillemot 06
Audubon's Shearwater 15

Laughing Gull 08
Great Black-backed Gull 15

American Eider 10
Puffin 06
American Bittern 12

Golden Plover 10

Collection of 10 varieties common and rare
mixed, with first-class egg of King Rail, 35c.

IV|AYN/\RD'S
"Eggs of N. A. Birds."
Now that Davie's work is out of print, this is

the only practical work at a reasonable price.
Last edition, postpaid, $2.

Climbing Irons.
Best made with forged spur (same as "Lattin"
always sold). Regular price $2.h0: prepaid
$3.25. I now offer them at $2 at purchaser's ex-
pense, or $3.60 prepaid. All strapped ready for
use.

Syringes.
Just what you want for rinsing eggs. With

glass instead of rubber reservoir, thereby en-
abling you to see just what you have in syringe.
Just as good as the hard rubber ones at 35c.
Each one in a box, 20c prepaid.
Parties sending money order may deduct

Srice of same from the amount of their order.
•ow'< send silver. Address,

Krnest H. Short, Albion, N. Y.

To any person interested in humane
matters, or who loves animals, we will
send free, upon application, a copy of
the "ALLIANCE," the organ of this

Society. In addition to its intensely in-

teresting reading, it contains a list of
the valuable and unusual premiums
given by the paper. Address,

The National Humane Alliance,

410-411 United Charities Building, New York.

Iceland, Lapland, Spain.

A large stock of Birds Eggs—last season's
collecting has just arrived from the above lo-
calities. Descriptive price-list sent free upon
application.

A. KRICHELDORFF,
Naturalist, etc., No. 535 Oranien-Strasse, Ber-
lin, S., Germany.

Spades, Hoes,

Mauls.
I have recently bought several large collec-

tions of Stone Relics from high-class collec-
tors and have a "cream" stock of 15,000 pieces
from many states, hundreds of them unusually
fine form and perfect: many rare. Improve
your cabinet. Among a stock as varied and
fine as any ever offered by any dealer, are:

9 tine Spades 12 to 16'/4 inches long.
12 " " 5>rf to 113i inches long.
9 notched Hoes 4}4 to 9^2 inches long.

Points of above have a glassy polish from
use.

45 Discoidals, biconcave, IH to 6 inches diam.-
eter.
500 grooved Axes and Celts of finest form %

to 10 pounds each.
75 Banner Stones, Gorgets, Amulets, etc.
30 Curious old Pipes.
35 Hematite Plummets and Axes, etc.
Cup Stones, Balls. Pestles, Mortars, Bone

Relics. Beads, Copper Relics, 5 to 9 inch Spear
Heads, etc., Swedish and Irish Stone Relics.
Arrow Heads -3000 splendid, 5000 fine, 5000

ordinary, 2000 2c to 5c each.
50 fine Drills.
Many pretty forms in the tiny semi-precious

stone points of Oregon,N. Mexico,and Arizona.
Send stamp tor price list—"Oub Extra."
Separate catalog of 100,000 specimens of fine

Minerals and Fossils.
Hundreds of Relics of Western Indians, Alas-

kans and South Sea Islanders.

L. W. STILWELL,
DEADWOOD, (Black Hills), S. DAK.

Sea Shells
From the Florida Coast.

If you desire to buy Shells in large or
small quantities you will save money
by writing for my price list before buy-
ing elsew here. I am selling Shells very
cheap ai!'l will send twenty spkcimens,
AS SAMJ'I.ES, PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF
ONE DOLLAR. Reference, Postmaster,
Dunedin, Florida
Addresh all orders

A. J. BARNES,
DUNEDIN, FLORIDA.

I
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special annouucements, "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," inserted in this department

tor 25c per '2.t words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate ot one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice iuseried tor less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at oue-third list rates.

"PERIODICA.L,S that Pay Contributors," hy
Elanor Kirl<, new, cloth, price $1 lor value In
cartilage knives or scissors. A. B. FARN-
HAM, Benning, D. C.

WANTED.—Snow Shoes or Moccasins will
pay cash or exchange birds eggs. All letters
answered. Address, GEORQETAGGART, JR.,
Odebolt, Sac Co., Iowa.

TO EXCHANGE.—A Chamber's Encyclope-
dia ($25 edition of 1878) for a shot gun, either
breech or muzzle loading. T. ATHEL BON-
SER, Carey, O.

IF YOU desire sets of ducks eggs accompan-
ied by their nests of down, place an advance
order and receive n^sts gratis. List for stamp.
EDWIN S. BRYANT, Grand Harbor, N. Dak.

BOOK your orders now for sets of Canada
Gee-^e and Ferruginous Rough-legged Hawk.
Hitherto demmd has exceeded supply. List
of expected "takes'' for stamp. EDVVIN S.
BRYANT, Grand Harbor, N. Dak.

MAMMAL Skins. Bird Skins, Gila Monsters,
Nests, Eggs, etc. Ten species Cactus, $1.50. I
make a specialty of supplying private collec-
tions and museams with species peculiar to the
Southwest. Write me what yoa want. Prices
reasonable. GEO. F. BRBNINGER, Phoenix,
Arizona. a2t

WANTED.—Lever and ,iob pnnting presses
and outfits, immediately. State size, condi-
tion and lowest cash price. PRINTERS SUP-
PLY CO., Galesbiirg, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.—Our "Automatic Adver-
tising Album" made by Cheney & Co., Chicago.
I have secured $50.00 in advertisements with it

in three hours. Will exchange for Mandolin,
'Guitur or anything useful. A. C. BLACK,
Photographer, Bellefontaine, Ohio.

HAVE you heard that Dr. Coues has become
associated with The Osprey'! That's another
reson why you should take The Osprey. All
the Osprey pictures are, but those in our last
number are some of the finest ever published.
Every wideawake bird man wants The Osprey.
Address, THE OSPREY CO., 61 North Prairie
St., Galesburg, 111.

DAVIE'S KEY, $1; Langille's Our Birds iH
Their Haunts, $1.60; English Sparrow, 40c;
Kingdom of Nature, $1.50; repeating rifles, re-
volvers, eggs cheap. List for stamp. C. B.
VANDERCOOK, Odin, 111.

TO EXCHANGE.—Fine collection of Indian
Relics, of about -4000 specimens, Photo Camer-
as, Crooks-tube, will, exchange for fine lap-
dogs, mounted specimens or will sell lor cash
at a bargain. A. C. BLACK, Photographer,
Bellefontaine, Ohio.

MOUNTED Bird :—First-class specimens ot
Hawks, Owls, or small birds to exchange for
common eggs in sets or singles. Send list of
what you have or want. Also showy shells to
exchange for eggs. CHAS. K. REED, Worces-
ter, Mass.

WANTED.—Everyone.that is in need of first-

class Taxidermist's or Egg tools to send 4 cent
stamp for my latest catalogue. Full line of A
1 supplies. CHAS. K. REED. Worcester,
Mass. f6t

FOR SALE or Exchange.—Strictly first-class
sets of eggs such as Hooded Warblers. A 33
calibre revolvers and good pair of Opera
Glasses. Send stamp for full list and descrip-
tion. R. P. SMITH WICK, Merry Hill, Bertie
Co.,N. C.

NOTICE.—Live Oologists send for cuts and
prices of my new Oologists Instrument ; does
not "blow" your brains out. cleans the egg
quickly, saves rare incubated sets and dispen-
ses with blow-pipes, hooks, scissors, pinchers,
&c. RUSSELL KENNEDY, New Castle, Pa.

I HAVE for exchange a complete set (1-3 Vols.)
of Pacific Rail Road Reports also back num-
bers of over one hundred Natural History pub-
lications. SHELLEY W. DENTON, Welles-
ley. Mass.

WANTED.—A Bicycle. Will give in ex-
change Marine Shells, Bird Skins and a part
cash._ W. L. HACKNEY, Seven OalJS, Fla.

ONE hundred varieties of Ohio woods to ex-
change for Foreign or domestic varieties not in
my collection. Z. T. SMITH, Upper Sandus-
ky, Wyandot Co., Ohio.
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WANTED.—Live Frogs, Snakes, Lizards and
all kinds of Batrachians—wo;! toads. Let me
know what you have and I will send price list.

Correspondendence solicited. RUSSELL
NEVILLE, Kewanee, 111.

~ SOUTHERN EGGS in sets for exchange for
desirable sets and singles. Choice sets with
data for sale cheap. "Listof Birds of Georgia"
for stamp. DR. M. T. CHECKLY, 457 Greene
St., Augusta, Ga. a2t

15 Varieties Western birds $1 ; mounted birds
without stands 30c each all postpaid. Also
birds to exchange for stamp. F. T. CORLESS,
Logan, Oregon.

FOR SALE.—California Curiosity Sugar Pine
Cone, 16 inches long and 8 inches in circumfer-
ence, 35c, and a present included with it, post-
paid. D. LEVERING, Jonca, Mo.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Two collections of desir-
able Birds Eggs, each containing 160 species,
and valued at $35. One of the collections con-
tains 60 European specimens. I wish, to ex-
change for Ancient Indian Relics. I also have
a $10 Sun typewriter to exchange for rare old
U. S. stamps. D. LEVERING. Jonca, Mo.

EXCHANGE.—Gold-filled, Nickel or Silver
Watches of any kind, for perfect skins of Ivory-
billed Woodpecker or Carolina Paroquet. W.
S. TOWNSEND, Jeweler, Perry, Oklahoma.

BOTANICAL Specimens.—I am prepared to
collect to order any plants of this region.Write
for written list. No cards; no exchanges. H.
M. HALL, 399, First St., Riverside, Cal.

WILL EXCHANGE 1893 Vol. Youths Com-
panion lacking three numbers for Vol. I Natur-
al Science News or offer. H. T. MUZZY, 286
Broadway. Paterson, N. J.

TO EXCHANGE.—Geological specimens and
U. S. Postage Stamps for birds eggs, either
singles or in sets. Fossils are Pentamerous,
Trimerella. Gasteropods, etc, T. ATHEL,
BONSER, Carey, O.

WANTED.-—Oologist instruments will give
in exchange Kombi, Gray's School and Field
Botany, Report of State Commissioners of
Fisheries, Pa. Address, J. J. MATHER, Ven-
ango, Pa. a2t

EGGS—For hatching, from high scoring
White Plymouth Rock fowls that won first,

second and third prizes at the Utica, N. Y.,
show 1897, competing with forty-two other
birds, entered by leading breeders of this var-
iety. Prices reasonable for quality. A few
fine cockerals to spare. Will exchange eggs or
cockerels for sets of birds eggs, such as I may
desire. Correspondence solicited. All letters
answered. W. J. B. WILLIAMS, Holland Pat-
ent, N. Y.

' WANTED.-Correspondence with Oologists in
vicinity of Western New York with reference
to exchanging eggs, visits, letters, etc., ad-
dress D. R. CLARKSON. No. 421 Hoyt St., Buf-
falo, N. Y.

I HAVE the following first-class sets with
data. Sell at half price. Exchange for first-

class sets, 368?^, Z7oMt, 417^2. and others. H. S.
SOWERS, St. Francisville. Mo.

HYPNOTISM taught by mail.—Terms reas-
onable and desirable Ornithological books or
natural history specimens taken In payment.
ISADOR S. TROSTLER. 4246 Farnum St.,

Omaha, Neb.

A NICE Collection should be neatly labelled.
I furnish all kinds on good paper cheap. Egg,
15c per 100 small, 25c per 100 large. Fossil lOc
per lOti. All kinds, any style wanted. Send
copy for price. Mention Oologist. D. H.
EATON, Woburn, Mass.

COLLECTORS.—I can collect insects cheap
for eggs or cash. Many rare, large and beau-
tiful Beetles for eggs, to any pt-rson. Write to
R. H. SMITHWICK, Merry Hill,BertieCo.,N.C.

I WILL exchange mounted specimens and
birds eggs, also birds and mammals ia the
meat for curios, relics, stamps, books, etc. A.
V. DWORK, Seneca, Kansas.

NOTICE.—.500 unnamed and unmounted
Beetles, for $10 worth of bird eggs in sets.
Write, sending list of eggs. I can help you
collect beetles. R P. SMITHWICK, Merry
Hill, Bertie Co., N. C.

WANTED.—The first 9 vols, of the Young
Oologist and Oologist. State condition and
lowest cash price. J. H. CLARK, Paterson, N.-

J.

TO EXCHANGE.-Complete file Natural
Science i\ews and "Whitely Exerciser," little

used (cost $3.50). Either or both for first-class
eggs in sets with data. F. C. WHITE, 49 Ox-
ford St., Cambridge, Mass.

COINS.—About 80 in number. Some good
ones, for best offer in eggs, or back volumes of
Oologist. OTTO HOLSTEIN, Paris. Ky.

FIRST-CLASS translation from -French,
German and Spanish or vice versa made at-

reasonable rates. Lessons given by mail.
JOHN S. DURLAND, Centralia, Kansas.

TO EXCHANGE.—Want a high-grade banjo.
Can offer in exchange fine sets ; also eggs to ex-
change. Nothing but A No. 1 eggs sent or re-

ceived. All letters answered. Address, D. R.
WALLACE, 2820 Poppleton, Omaha, Neb.

WANTED at once, the name and address of
every Ornithologist and Oologist, now or for-

merly in western half of Pennsylvania. Cor-
respondence will be mutually helpful. W. E.
CLYDE TODD, Biological Survey, U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture, Washington. D. C.

DURING the coming season I desire to pur-
chase for cash any quantity of first-class sets-

of eggs of the following species : Loon,Whoop-
ing and Sandhill Crane, Swallow-tail and
White-tail Kites, Sharp-shinned and Broad-
winged Hawks, American and Ferruginous
Rough-leg, Golden and Bald Eagles, Prairie
Falcon. Duck Hawk, Pigeon Hawk, Whip-poor-
will, Chuck-wills-widow, Parauque, and any
rare species new to my collection. Parties will

do well to correspond with me in reference to
this notice as I mean business. Above mnst
be A 1 in all respects and with full data. Also
desire back numbers the Auk and Ornithologist
and Oologist. Parties having series of sets of
any of the following species to offer in exchange
will do well to correspond with me as I desire

a large number of each and will offer choice
sets from my private series in exchange for-

them. I desire the following: Bluebird, Wil-
son's and Wood Thrushes, Cal.Bush Tit.Brown
Thrasher, Catbird, Robin, Chestnut-sided War-
bler, Yellow Warbler, Cedar Bird, Chippy.
Song Sparrow, Sparrow Hawk, and long list of
others, both common and rare. All must b&
very choice in preparation and have full data.

C. W. CRANDALL, Woodslde, Queens Co., N-
Y.
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BIRD MOVEMENT CHARTS.—Card system. "INDICO" Check-list.—How often are valua'
(One card for each species.) Any movement of ble moments wasted, a search for the A. O. U
any species, for any time, during five years, U. number of some well-known bird ! Now, a
found in a moment. Entire record a o a glance. Itttle pack of index cards will save all this
Better still. Obverse of card duplicates Agr. trouble. Price 3.5c per set. Order at once, or
Dept. Reports. Spring and Pall movements not at all. P. B. PEABODY, St. Vincent, Minn,
for each year in parallel lines. Any record out M3t
of three hundred, say, on report, found in ten
seconds. Much time and annoyance saved. WANTED.—To get a few mounted speci-
Samples, two cent stamp. Per hundred, 75c. mens of common New England birds cheap ,

Address, P. B. PEABODY, St. Vincent, Minn. Send stamp for my list, and also your price for
M3t same. GEORGE ROBERTS, JR., No.63 Wash-

EXCHANGE,-Stamps and eggs in sets and ington St.. Hartford, Conn.

singles with data for sets and U.S. stamps. FOR SALE.-Collection 38 choice sets, as
^^y.^^l^ e^ggs at one-half rates. H. A. TIL- ^g 1-5, 126 1-3.218 1-8, 219 1-7, 416 1-2, 4->0c 1-2,
DEN, Oberlm. Kansas. 409 ^.o 4773, 1.3. First-class with complete da-

Az-iTT. T nrno +„ „^.„i,„
^ f^„ „i ^ ^^ot „ ™<. ta. valued over $20. All for $5 cash. GEO.VILLAGE LOTS to exchange for old postage Q-RAHAM P O Drawer P Gainesville Pla

and revenue stamps collection, or fancy pou-
gkaham, f. u. uiawer c, Gamesviiie, if la.

itry—Buff breed pjeferred. Write to E. J. _.. ™ i_ 1

KIRBY, Marshall. Mich. Ripans Tabules cure nausea.

THOUSANDS OF OLD BOOKS
Have accumulated in the libraries Of our public institutions, and those of prominent public men,
both in duplicate and otherwise. They cost them nothing and oft-times are valued accordingly.
They are, however, both valued and desired by specialists and parties interested. Perhaps you
or your friends may have some of the identical volumes which I desire, crowding library shelves.
or stowed away in garrets, doing nobody any good; but had I them I would not only appreciate
them but might know of a dozen others who would do likewise. Look over my list of wants and
if you have anything I desire or others write me, stating what you wish in exchange, and perhaps
we can arrange an exchange which will be advantageous to each. I will exchange for single vol-
umes—but the larger the exchange the better.

I WANT
Governinent and State Reports:—Annual Reports and Bulletins of U. S. Geological

Survey, with P. V. Hayden in charge. Reports of Wheelers's U. S. Geological Surveys W. of the
100th Meridian. Reports of King's U. S. Geological Exploration of the 40th Parallel. Annual Re-
ports of Bureau of Ethnology. Annual Reports of U. S. Geological Survey. Natural History of
New York. Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge. U. S. Reports on Entomology.
Botany:—Any of Gray's or Wood's Text-Books and Publications. Lesquereaux & James,

"Mosses." Tuckerman's "Lichens." Goodale's "Wild Flowers." Hervey's "Sea Mosses." Sar-
gent's "Silva of N. A." Hough's "Am. Woods."
Geology, Mineralogy and Palaeontology:—Any of Dana's, Winchell's, Miller's 0]>

Gelkie's Works.
Concliology:—Any of Tryon's, Sowerby's. Gill's or Woodward's Works.
Entomology:—Any of Packard's, Westwood's or Comstock's Books. Any of Maynard's,

Edward's or Scudder's Works on "Butterflies."
Ornithology, Oology and Taxidermy;—Works by any of the following: Baird,

Bendire, Brewer, Brewster, Cassin, Chapman. Cory, Coues, Davie, DeKay, Fisher, Gentry, Goss,
Hornaday, Mcllwraith, Maynard, Minot, Nuttall, Nehrling, Raine, Ridgeway, Shufeldt, Studer,
Warren, Wilson. Also back number or volumes of any of the following publications: "Auk."
"Ibis," "Ornithologist and Oologist," "Nidiologist." "Bird Books," Pamphlets and Publications,
are my speciality and I can use almost anything in that line advantageously either in large or •

small lots, old or new.
Medical:—Quain's Anatomy, 10th ed.; Robe's Hygiene: Ziegler's Pathology; Campbell's

Language of Medicine; Gould's Medical Dictionary; The National Dispensatory; Gray's Ana-
tomy; Gould's Medical Dictionary; Holden's Dissector; Kirke's or Yeo's Physiology; White &
Wilcox or Hare's Materia Medica; Reese's Toxicology ; Osier's Medicine; Park's or American Text.
Book of Surgery; Parvin's or Lusk's Obsteterics; Garrigue's or Keating & Coe's Gynsecology; In-
gal's Laryngology: Duhring's Dermatology; Dana's Nervous Diseases; Kirchoff's or Blandford's
Insanity ; Reese's Medical Jurisprudence ; Klein's or Piersol's Histology.
I also desire second-hand copies of any standard book, report or publication devoted to
Ornithology, Oology, Geology, Mineralogy, Palaeontology, Zoology, Conchology, Botany, Micros-
copy, etc., etc.

I also -want choice Birds Kggs in Sets 'with data; A ]So. t Mounted
Birds and Reptiles; A Good Microscope; Indian Relics, and choice col->.
lections ofU. S. or Foreign Stamps or Coins or offers.

I CAN OFFER IN EXCHANGE
New $15 Field Glass; '96 Harvard Bicycle; No. 2 (J33.50) Kodak, new; 23 vols. Harpers in patent

hinders ; New set of Encyclopaedia Brittanica ; Set Johnson's Encyclopaedia. Morocco bound

;

Rand and McNally's $25 Business Atlas; New Yale Surgical Chair; New Gould Dental Chair; $25
Relief Map of U. S.; New $500 Upright Piano; $50 Mineral Collection ; $1000 worth of "Surplus"
Stock as offered in -Natubal Science News" (copy for stamp) of April, '96 consisting of Min-
erals, Fossils, Shells, Land and Marine Curios, Mexican Goods, Novelties, etc., etc.; 7 foot Shark
from the Plant R. R. System's Exhibit at the Atlanta Exposition. Select Disarticulate Human
one-half skeleton; Skeleton of Monkey; "Fauna of British India, Ceylon and Burmah," 7 vol.,

4000 pp, 1300 illus.; Jeancon's "Atlas of Pathological Anatomy" cost $36.75; a $45 Roll top Black
Walnut Desk, good as new, 150 acres of Land near Vineland, N. J. I will sell anything I offer for
exchange cheap for cash.
Exchanges under $5 not solicited except for choice material or desirable books.

Address, FRAT^K: H. I^AXXIN, Publisher of the Oologist, AI<BI0I«, N. Y.
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POSITIVE CURE FOR

Cold in the Head,

Hay Fever, Catarrh, Deafness.

$ioo ItE^WARD for every case of Ca-
tarrh or Deafness (caused by Catarrh) which
we cannot cure with Nasalene, when used ac-
cording to directions. Sold by all first-class

druggists or by mall at 25 cents. Sample box
10 cents.
The profuse discharge of mucus from the

nose, the dropping of niuciis from the nostrils
into the throat, the accumulation of mucus
and the constant inclination to hawk and ex-
pectorate, is arrested by the timely use of Nas-
alene.

Office of the A gbnt-Warden I

Sing Sing Prison. f

Dec. 12, 1893.

Htinter Medical Co.
Gentlemen:—I have use your "Nasalene"and

I find it very beneficial. I take pleasure in
recommending it. Yours truly,

O. V. Sage,
Agent-Warden.

HUNTER MEDICAL CO.,

54 E. 13 St., NEW-YORK CITY.

FOLDS
We have some com-

pound Folds in rock,
and a few Banded
Sandstone Faults,

both very interesting to Geologists, and a
quantity of polished material for sale. We
make a specialty of cutting and polishing cab-
inet material at our Steam Lapidary Shop.

John G. Buxton, Milo Centre, N. Y.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

E^illlJCD Al O SHELLS, etc. The White
mlriCnALd city collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens, S3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells. Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine

Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST, .

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,

Birds Eggs in fine sets, Mounted Birds
and Animals.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

Robert Burnham,
dealer in

Precious Stones, Opals,
Curios and Fine Minerals.

Cutting and Polishing Agates and Gem Stones,
and setting the same in solid gold settings a
specialty.

15 Chestnut St., Providence, R.I.

PRICE LIST OF GEMS.
OPALS.

Australian 503 to $40 00 per kt.

Hungarian '' "' £0.00 " ••

Mexican 10c " 20.00 " "

Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in four siz-

es, as follows : 75c., $1.'25, m.f>0, $3 50.

STUDS.
Screw or Separate Backs, $1.00 to $3.00. Clus-

ters to order.

EAR-RINGS, $2.00 to $5.00.

RINGS, ETC., SET TO ORDER.
Prices on application for special settings or

extra fine stones.

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.

In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins, Charms,
10c to $5.00.

Tourmaline .^Oc to $15.00 per kt.

Aquamarine -50c '' 5.00 ' "

BIRTHDAY GEMS
SET IN ANY DESIRED STYLE.

JANUARY.
Garnet Constancy or Fidelity

FEBRUARY.
Amethyst or Pearl , Fidelity

MARCH.
Hyacinth or Bloodstone. .Courage. Presence of

[Mind
APRIL.

Diamond .....Innocence

MAY.
Emerald Success in Life

JUNE.
Agate or Cat's-eye Health and Long Life

JULY.
Coral or Ruby Contented Mind

AUGUST.
Sardonyx or Moonstone Conjugal Felicity

SEPTEMBER.
Crysolite or Sapphire Antidote againstMadness

. OCTOBER.
Opal ;..-.. -....H^pe

NOVEMBER.
Topaz Fidelity

DECEMBER.
Turquoise.. Prosperity

Having a large stock on hand, I will, for a
short time, sell 20 lbs. of good Minerals for $1.

One to foi-ty kinds as you want them, large or
small.
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The Late Major Charles E. Bendire.

Major Charles E. Bendire. U. S. A.,

Honorary Curator of the Departtuent

of Onlngy in the U.S. National Museum,

died at JacksonA-ille, Fla., Feb 4,1^97,

of Bright's disease. Weary of cf)riline-

ment indoors he wpnt to Florida in

hope of tindinsr a milder climate where

he might sit outhide to enjoy the fresh

air and watch thu tiees and birds—

a

hope that was not ri-alized, for he died

live days aftt-r leaving V^ashington.

Major Bendire was born in Hesse

Darmstadt, Germanj, April 27. 1836.

He was a relative of Weyprecht and

Payer, the Austrian Arctic explorers

From The Osprey.

who tiiscovered and named Franz Josef

Land.

He came to this country in 1852, and

in Jane. 1854, enlistecl as a private in

C(mipany D of the 1st Dragoons, U. S.

Army. Daring the next ten years he

was promoted to Sergeant, and served

as Hospital S'eward in the 4th Cavalry.

In 18G4 he was transferred to the 1st

Cavalry and promoted to 2d, and soon

to 1st Lieutenant In February, 1873,

]]»' attained the rank of Captain, and in

April. 1880, was retired on account of

an injury to the knee. In Februai'y,

1890. he was breveted Major for gallant

services rendered on Sept 13, 1877, in

tigliting the Indians at Canon Creek,
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Montana—an illustration of the subse-

quentness of glory in the army!

During his long period of service as

an army officer he was stationed at a

number of the most remote and inac-

cessible posts in the West, among which

may be mentioned Cantonment Burg-

wyn, in New Mexico; Forts Bowie,

McDowell, Wallen, Lowell and Whip-

ple, in Arizona; Bidwell and Independ-

ence (the latter in Owens Valley,) in

California; Harney and Klamath, in

Oregon; Vancouver and Walla Walla,

in Washington; Boise and Lapwai, in

Idaho, and Custer, in Montana. And
it should be remembered that his ser-

vice at most of these posts antedated

the the construction of the transcontin-

ental railroads which now traverse the

States and Territories in which most of

them are located.

Bendire was a man of energy, perse-

verance and courage, and in our Indian

wars naturally took a prominent part.

This part was sometimes that of a dread-

ed foe who followed them relentlessly

over mountain and desert and penetrat-

ed their most distant retreats; some-

times that of a peace-maker, as when
in the midst of the bloody Apache war
he boldly visited the camp of Cochise,

the celebrated Apache chief, and induc-

ed him to abandon the war path. He
treated the Indians, as he did everyone

else, with perfect frankness and fair-

ness, and never deceived them. They

were not long in learning that they

could rely absolutely on his word,

which gave him a postive advantage in

all his dealings with them, for they al-

ways respected him and when not at

war liked him.

Aside from his movements in the

held in connection with Indian wars,

he led a number of expeditions for oth-

er purposes, such as laying out roads,

sui'veying routes for telegraph lines,

and exploring unknown country—as

when he crossed the Death Valley in

1867, and explored the deserts of south-

central Nevada as far east as Pahrana-

gat Valley. No other American Nat-

uralist in modern times has spent half

so much time in the field as IJendire,

and his voluminous note books attest

the accuracy and range of his observa-

tions.

It is hard work to say just when Ben-

dire's scientific work began, or even

exactly when he commenced making
his famous collection of birds' eggs,

though it is certain that he was coUect-

eng in 1870. Like many other army of-

ficei'S stationed in the West, he sent

Professor Baird from time lo time nat-

ural history specimens and notes.

When stationed at St. Louis he became
an intimate friend of the eminent bot-

anist, Dr. George Engelmann, to whose
herbarium he was a valued contributor.

His earliest published writings are in

ths form of letters to well-known

naturalists, chiefly Allen, Baird and
Brewer. The first volume of the Bul-

letin of the Nuttall Ornithological Club

(1876) contains several such letters,

published by J, A. Allen.

In 1877 he published an important

paper on the Birds of Southeastern

Oregon, based on three years' field

work in the region around Fort Harney.

In all, he has written about fifty papers,

most of which relate to birds and their

eggs, though several treat of mammals
and fishes. But the work which will

carry his name and fame to future gen-

erations is his "Life Histories of North

American Birds," of which the second

volume was reviewed Science not long

ago (N. S. Vol, IV, No.96, Oct. 30, 1896,

pp. 657-658.) It is a calamity to the

science of ornithology, for which he

was in no way responsible, that the re-

maining volumes of this great work,

which contains more original informa-

tion on the habits of our birds than any

other since the time of Audubon, Wil-

son and Nuttall, were not made ready

for publication.

In his personal life Bendire was a
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-man of simple habits and unusual frank-

ness. He had an inborn aversion for

all kinds of circumlocution and insin-

cerity, and was himself a model of

directness and truthfulness. He was
generous, kind hearted and ever ready

to help others, no matter at how much
pei'sonal inconvenience, if he believed

them worthy. He had a large number
of correspondents in all parts of the

country who considered it a privilege

to contribute notes and specimens for

his use. These and many others will

mourn his loss, but none so deeply as

the small coterie who were so fortunate

as to be numbered among his intimate

personal friends.— C. Hart Merrian, in

"Science."

Tyrant Flycatchers in New England.

There is probably no one family of

birds, that gives the ornithologist as

much trouble as the Flycatchers. ' Most
of the species ai'e of about the same
size, and their colors mostly neutral-

olive and wh i lethat is more or less

pure, with occasional small and often

indistinct spots of some brighter color;

as the small spot ot red on the King-

bird's crown for instance.

But they are Flycatchers, not 11 y-

iiunters, anditis the insect on the wing,

not the crawling slug in the dirt, that

concerns them, and constitutes their

food. The very name suggests a lively

time and it is hard to find one that is

lazy, no matter how quiet it may be—
and the latter, by the way is a very

prevalent trait. Nevertheless they are

very neat in appeai^ance, except per-

haps for the slight erectile crest, that is

so prevalent among the family and

which often gives them a dishevelled

appearance.

There are only ti^^e of this species that

might be called common in New Eng-

land, viz: Least and Greated-creSted

Flycatcher, Kingbird, Phoebe and Wood
Pewee; and it is these five only that I

shall have to do with. There are, how-
ever, twelve species in all, common, in

one sense, to New England; three of

these are only stragglers from the west
and south; and the other four are only

occasional visitors which resemble other

well known kinds. The most common
of this latter class is the yellow-bellied

Flycatcher.

The Wood, Pewee [Gontopus virens) is

found chiefly in woods, either dry or
swampy; it prefers shade to sunshine,

and tall trees to scrubby ones. Although
it is often seen in orchards, it is gener-

ally one of that kind which is not taken
care of and consequently attracts more
insects on which it may live. In the

evening it is likely to be found in the

neighborhood of ponds and lakes.

When once discovered, it may be easily

studied, owing to its habit of returning

to the same place at about the same
time day after day.

It has tne regular Flycatcher habit of

capturing its prey. Selecting some
post of observation, usually in this case

from ten to forty feet from the ground,

the Pewee sits and watches for any
passing insect, and sighting it, glides

gracefully downward, seizes the insect,

and then returns to its post t(; wait for

another, with a graceful upward curve.

Oftentimes it sails leisurely into the air,

and with outspread wings and an up-

ward toss of the head, will sing as lazily

as it can utter the syllables, the notes

pee-wee; this is often shortehed to pee-u.

It sings especially in the early morn-
ing and lat9 evening, often when it is

quite dark. la the neighborhood of

New York, its song ceases at any time

between the end of July and the end of

August, although occasional songs are

heard in September.

After the young have left the nest, the

old birds separate, and though still fre-

quenting the same localities they inhab-

ited during the breeding season, yet

they are seldom seen together, each

seeming to avoid the other. They are
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generally silent, and when approached

are quite shy.

The Least Flycatcher (Empido7iax

minimus), or as it is called from its

note chebic. is the smallest of all the ily-

catchers that can be found in New Eng-

land, either as visitors or stragglers.

Its average length is about live inches,

but often a little less.

Its home is in orchards or on the edge

of woodland, (^specially those composed

of birch, maple or beeches. Dr. Coues

says: "It is not ordinarily found in

gloomy woods, nor even in heavy tim-

ber of any "kind." When it has selected

its home for the summer it often con-

fines itself with some closeness to a sin-

gle group of trees.

The Chebec has aU the ordinary Fly-

catcher habits, such as flirting the tail,

scolding in a harsh, unmusical voice,

and dashing into the air to catch a fly-

ing insect. Its song note is a loud, em-

phatic but unmusical cry, closely re-

sembling the syllables chebic; it U often

written as cadit and sewick.

Mr. Nuttall states, and he is the only

one that I ever heard of vvho did, that

the Chebic has a quarrelsome disposi-

tion, and he has seen them molest other

smaller birds. But I have never seen

them molest tiie jSummer Yellowbird

[Dendroica cestioa) or Chippiog Spar-

row even when they nested in the same

clump, or even in the s-ime tree, as is

ofteu the case.

A true-born tighter is the Kingbird

{Tyrannus tyrannus); acid its special

enemy seems to be the Crow. It al-

ways rises above its foe, and drops up-

on its back, "attacking it with both

beak and claws, until the unlucky in-

truder makes off with ludicrous conster-

nation." Not long ago I owned a very

young Crow, and one day I was attract-

ed by hearing a lou<l noise from it.

Turning round, I saw mv Crow sitting

on the ground, with a Kiagljird flying

about it, and now and then darting

down at it, as if pecking at it with its

beak. I drove it away two or three

times, liut as it seemed ill disposed to

leave, I finally had to take the Crow in-

dooi's, for fear of its being hurt

The Purple Martin is said to be the

implacal)le enemy of the Kingbird, and
one of the few birds with which the lat-

ter maintains an unequal contest. Its

superiority in flight gives the former

great advantages, and its equal courage

and strength render it more than a

match. Audubon relates an instance

in which the Kingbird was killed in one

of these struggles.

Parkhurst notes that in bathing it

flies from its perch directly into the

water, generally a small stream, dashes

the water over its back and returns to

its perch, repeating the performance

sereral times. "It is perhaps this hab-

it," he writes, "which has given rise to

the unfounded id(-a that it feeds upon
small fishes."

Before closing with the Kingbird, I

can do no better than to quote from
Mr. C. C. Abbott, in his book, "Bird-

Land Echoes." He writes, "Very dif

ferent is the Wood Pewee's cousin, the

doughty Kingbiid. , Here we have a

Flycatcher that is not retiring in its dis-

position; a bird ot the open air; one

that feels that it has a right in the

world, and bas the courage of its con-

victions A lively bird that mostly

squeaks if moved to express itself,

though it can sing in a humble way, it

is said; but it makes amends for all vo-

cal deflcieucles by an exhibition of all

the excellent qualities of bird-nature.

A little too quarrelsome, perhaps; cer-

tainly so in the minds of Crows and the

larger hawks, but fi'DUi our standpoint

this is a source of aiuuseaient, vve not

being directly interested. * * * *

There is little danger of exaggeration

in speaking of the Kingbird. It looks

all that it is, and is all that it looks. It

has a fancy for the open fields, and does

not forget tbem when conflned to a tree

at nesting time. It likes the broad out-
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look and the easy life it may then lead,

whether chasing beetles in the sunshine

or swinging on a bending mullein

stalk."

The Phoebe or Pewit [Sayornis phcebe)

is the most familiar of the family. Its

comparatively fearless disposition and
characteristic habits render it so. It

frequents somewiiat open ground, where

insects are abundant, generally near a

pond or stream ; where, ''perching on

the branch of an overhanging tree, or

on the railing of a bridge, or darting

about in different directions, it busies

itself through the day in catching the

insects that swarm in myriads in such

localities."

Its note is rather harsh and querulous,

resembling the word ^;Ace-6e; the first

syllable is smooth, the second rough

and broken. Besides this common call-

note, they are said to have during the

love-season "a low twittering song with

which they entertain their mates, but

which is heard only when the birds are

in company, and then only for a brief

season."

Last but least, since it is the largest

of the whole family, comes the Great-

crested Plycatcher [Myiarc/ius crinilus).

It is a rather rare and local bird; and

both for this reason, and also because

it leads a "wild, sky, and solitary life,"

is less often seen than the moi*e abun-

dant members of the same family. It

is much oftener heard than seen; being

at once recognized by its characteristic

notes—one a harsh outcry of one syll-

able, in a high key; and others sounded

in a guttural tone two or three times.

It is said that this nearly (r quite fails

in July or early August, and,the note is

then single, faint, and somewhat mourn-

ful.

()pious seem to differ concerning its

being quarrelsome. All who say any-

thing about it admit that it is just as

brave iu defending its nest as the rest;

but some say that it does not seem to

always have a quarrel on hand, like its

cousin the Kingbird; while others say
that it does, and has many of the pecul-

iarities of that bird. As for myself, I

favor the former opinion; but as the

Great-crested is to me the favorite mem-
ber of the family, my opinion may be a.

biased one.

Geo. Roberts, Jr.,

Hartford, Conn..

Towhee's Nest "Off the Ground."

Dear Editor:
Is the finding of a Towhee's nest, "off

the ground" too common an occun-ence
to be recorded in the Oologist?
June 5, 1896, I found a nest two feet

up in a mass of tangled blackberry
briers. I worked my way toward it,

and merely glancing at the contents,

said to myself, "Yellow-breasted
Chat's." Before I had freed myself
from the briers a female Towhee ap-

peared and showed much uneasiness as

if she had a nest near. Retiring to

watch her, I was surprised to find her

the owner of the nest I had just left.

A moment later the three eggs were in

my possession, where careful examina-
tion showed a faint bluish tinge in the

ground-color and not glossy—therefore

leaving no doubt as to their not being

Chats', had no bird been seen. Mark-
ings very dark, far from having the

"pinkish cast." C. Piper Smith,

Anderson, Ind.

A Correction.

In my article, "Maryland Birds that

interest the Sportsman," published in

The Oologist, March-April, 1894, 1 had
Clien hyperbora, whereas it should have
read, Chen Jiyperbo7'ea nivalis (Forst).

Greater Snow Goose.

Wm. H. Fisher,

Baltimore, Md.

Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.

Ripans Tabules cure headache.
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A Day "With the Haptores.

An early hour on the morning of May
11, 1895 found my friend Mr. M. B.

^Grifflng and myself ready to start for a

day's collecting after the Raptores.

The day was perfect. Not a cloud in

the sky and it promised to be pretty

warm before sunset.

We started for Sachem's Neck and ar-

rived there about 8:00 a. m. My first

nest was one of the American Osprey

{Pandion halmlus carolinensis), situated

in a pine tree and about thirty-five feet

up. It was composed of sticks, pieces

of sod, corn-stalks and sea-weed, in fact

almost any kind of rubbish.

The climb was easy and I was soon

looking on the two large eggs which
the nest contained. They were a deep

cream color, spotted and splashed with

several shades of brown; the larger end
being entirely obscured by the mark-

ings. Packing these I descended the

tree and was soon joined by Mr. Griff-

ing who had secured a fine set of three

Osprey's from a large cherry tree whinh

stood near a deserted barn.

Traveling east from here we reached

a strip of woods and a few minutes later

my friend called out that he had found

a nest of Cooper's Hawk {Accipiter

cooperi). Going over to him I climbed

the tree and saw four white eggs in the

nest. These we left for a while to

make certain of the identity and hid in

some thick undergrowth. The old

bird came back presently and we were_

then sure of our hnd. The nest was
composed entirely of small twigs and

was situated in a beech tree about

thirty-five feet up. The eggs are white

slightly marked with faint spots of

light brown and lavender. Packing

up we started on our course which now
lay along Gardiner's Bay.

After proceeding a short way we
came to our next nest which was one

of the Osprey. It was situateci in a

black gum tree forty-five feet from the

ground and on the end of a limb ten

feet from the trunk of the tree. 'Ad-

justing my climbers I was soon stand-

ing ^?^ the nesl which was an immense
afl'air probably the accumulation of

years of nest building. It contained a

set of/o?ir eggs, ground color, a pecul-

iar shade of brown spotted with choc-

olate-brown. In 1894 I took a set of

two eggs from this same nest which,

were similar in color and markings.

After carefully measuring the nest I

climbed down and we continued on our

way.
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The next was on a pine stub and con-

tained three eggs. The nest was only

twelve feet up. The eggs are white,

spotted and blotched with brown. The
blotches covered the larger end of two
of the eggs and the smaller end of the

third.

The next two nests were situated in

black gum trees and contained three

eggs each. The first nest was forty

feet from the ground and on the end of

a limb which projected out thirty feet,

the nest being placed near the end.

This was one of the most dangerous

climbs I ever took. The eggs in both

nests were similar to those found in the

first nest I described.

As it was getting toward noon and
we were tired and hungry we stopped

to eat our lunch and take a rest. There
is no water fit to drink here and we had
to carry what we needed with us.

After lunch our supply was exhausted

and we suffered greatly from the in-

tense heat and burning thirst for the

rest of the day. But being good egg-

cranks we were willing to put up with

these slight inconveniences. After

lunch we dug a Kingfisher (Ceryle al-

cyon) out of his burrow and obtained a

set of six fresh, pearly white eggs.

We now proceeded inland and stop-

ped at the next nest, which on our
climbing the tree proved to contain

only one egg which we left desiring

only full sets.

We now found ourselves in a large

piece of woods which we canvassed
thoroughly until we found the nest of a

Red-tailed Hawk {Buteo borealis). This

we climbed to and found it to contain

only one egg which we left intending to

return in a few days and collect the full

set. Returning a week later we found
only one egg so concluded it was a

complete set.

Toward sunset we came out on a

large field thickly covered with brush,

sitting down on the edge of the woods
were a pair of Marsh Hawks {Circus

hudsonius) sailing about. Soun one
sank down in the bushes and we knew
we had another set. Leaving GriflSng

to get this I went back into the woods
a short distance where I had seen a
Crow's nest. The nest contained six

eggs [of Gorvus americanus and were
typical eggs of that species.

On returning to where I had left my
traps I saw Griffing carefully following

a sti'aight line from the point where I

was sitting to the place where the Hawk
had descended. Suddenly the Hawk
started up and after a few minutes
search Griffing came back with a fine

set of six fresh eggs, greenish-white in

color spotted very faintly with pale

brown and lilac, one of the eggs was
immaculate. The nest was situated on
the ground and was built entirely of

dried grass.

Packing up we started home very

tired but very happy. We arrived after

dark and after partaking of a good
supper we blew our eggs and wrote the

notes for the day and then retired to

rest and to dream of Hummingbird and
ostrich eggs in the same nest.

R. C. WOODHOUSE,
New York City.

Observe Bird Day.

Superintendant Jordan has issued

issued the following recommendations

for the observance of bird day in the

schools of the state:

The legislature has passed an act for

the protection of song birds, and it is

now a law. This movement is in re-

sponse to a growing sentiment of hu-

manity, demanding that the cruel and

useless destruction of these happy and
charming creatures shall be stopped.

A similar law has been enacted in sev-

eral of the Southern states and in many
of the Northern and Western states.

In order to bring children to a proper

app''eciation of the merits of this sub-

ject, days have been set apart in the
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schools for the study of birds, their

habits, uses and principles of kindness

and protection that should be accorded

them.

At the request of Mrs. M. S. Stephen-

son of Helena, Ark., who has taken the

lead in this matter, in response to the

generous sentiment that is now abroad

in our state in this behalf, I beg to sug-

gest a programme of work for those

schools which choose to take an inter-

est in the cause; so that by April 24, a

uniformity in celebration may be ob-

served. The programme is merely sug-

gestive, and teachers are at liberty to

use their own judgement, as to any part

of it or all of it, varying the time and

subjects prior to the 24th of April as

they may deem proper. This is not a

proclamation or an order under any

law, as this office has no authority to

take such a course; but it is simply an

advisory method of bringing to the at-

tention of our schools that principle of

humane treatment of birds that is now
recognized as worthy of the attention

of our legislatiive authorities.

Submitted herewith is the following

programme for Friday exercises to be

arranged for classes and varied as the

teacher judges most suitable:

Friday. March 26, 2 p. m.—
(a) Name the birds in your county.

(b) Describe some particular bird, its

habits, mode of living, nest building,

etc.

(c) Stories of birds, oral and written.

Fi'iday. April 2, 2 p. m.—
(a) Home birds; migratory birds, ac-

companied by stories and poems from

authors. Habits and dates for coming

and going.

(b) Aquatic birds; birds of the ocean,

lakes and swamps.

Api'il 9, 2 p. m.

—

(a) Usefulness of birds; protection of

birds; moral principle of kindness to-

wards them.

(b) Birds as harbingers of the weath-

er and seasons; birds that may be edu-

cated or trained.

April 16, 2 p. m.

—

(a) Birds peculiar to certain sections

of the United States.

(b) Classify game birds, song birds,

gregarious birds, insectivorous birds.

April 23—
(a) Birds that are noted in history,

emblems of heraldry, warriors, nations.

(b) Birds that children have seen at

shows, not natives of this country^

where from?

(c) Stories and poems recited by class

and lectured by teachers.

Junius Jordan.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Folllowing is a full text of the bill as

approved by the governor:

Be it enacted by the general assembly
of the state of Arkansas:

Section 1. It shall be unlawfnl for

any person within the state of Arkansas
to kill wound or injure any wild bird,

other than the game birds, or to des-

troy, disturb or rob the nests of any-

such birds, or to sell or expose for sale,

either dead or alive, any of such birds,

and it shall be unlawful for any rail-

road company, express company, steam-

boat company, or other company or

corporation, or private person, their

agents, employes or servants, to have
in possession or receive for transporta-

tion or carriage or for any other pur-

poses whatever, any such birds or eggs;

but this section shall not apply to Eng-

lish Sparrows, Crows, Blackbirds,

Hawks, Owls, Eagles and other birds of

prey, nor shall it prohibit any person

from killing any such birds on his own

premises, when in the act of destroying-

fruit or other crops.

Sec. 2. That this act shall take effect

from and after its passage.

Approved March 16, 1897.

—

From the

Arkansas Democrat.
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Spades, Hoes,

I have recently bought several large collec-
tions of Stone Relics from high-class collec-
tors and have a ''cream" stock of 15,000 pieces
from many states, hundreds of them unusually
fine form and perfect: many rare. Improve
your cabinet. Among a stock as varied and
fine as any ever offered by any dealer, are:

9 tine Spades 12 to IdV^ inches long.
12 " " 5^ to IIM inches long.
9 notched Hoes 4^ to 9V^ inches long.

Points of above have a glassy polish from
use.

4r> Discoidals, bi concave, IH to 6 inches diam-
eter.

500 grooved Axes and Celts of finest form V4
to 10 pounds each.
75 Banner Stones, Gorgets, Amulets, etc.
30 Curious old Pipes.
25 Hematite Plummets and Axes, etc.

Cup Stones, Balls, Pestles, Mortars, Bone
Relics. Beads, Copper Relics, 5 to 9 inch Spear
Heads, etc., Swedish and Irish Stone Relics.
Arrow Heads-3000 splendid, 5000 fine, 5000

ordinary, 2000 2c to 5c each.
50 fine Drills.
Many pretty forms in the tiny semi-precious

stone points of Oregon,N. Mexico,and Arizona.
Send stamp for price list—"Our Extra."
Separate catalog of .100,000 specimens of fine

Minerals and Fossils.
Hundreds of Relics of Western Indians, Alas-

kans and South Sea Islanders.

L. W. STILWELL, -

DEADWOOD, (Black Hills), S. DAK.

FREE EDUCATI
An education at Harvard, Yale or any other

college or instution of learning in the' United
States, or in the New England Conservatory of
Music, can be secured by any young man or wo-
man who is in earnest. Write for particulars
quickly. James D. Ball, 38 Bromfleld St.,
Boston, Mass.

Minerals, Fossils and
Shells cut and polished at
our Steam Lapidary Shop,
recently fitted' up on the

most improved plans, where we do first-class
work at reasonable prices. Cabinet work a
specialty. Polished material for sale.

JOHN G. BUXTON, Milo Centre, N. Y.

-J _)
CO o

SEINES NETS, TENTS, and
^-''^^**^^^-^-'» SPORTINO GOODS.
Every description Of Guns, Revolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-
es. We have something of interest to you.

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS. "SSl^sV
Pistols, Gun Cases. Shooting Shot Shells ; also

f„\%s"S SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from Sl.'JJ to $25.00. List
free. Writefor Taxidermist's free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITTSBUR©, PA.

We employ experienced agents on a
salary of $100 per month. Others at
$60. Write quickly. Puritan Pub-
lishing Co., 36, Bn^mfield St., Boston,
Mass.

FOR SALE.—To enrich my camera fund, I
will sell duplicate sets Bald-pate, Canvas-back,
Gadwall. Whip-poor-will, Miss. Kite, Cassin's
Vireo, Hutton's Vireo, Golden-cheeked War-
bler, and others, at lowest, (confidential), pric-
es. If you ever buy, send stamp for lists. I

shall have later, seis that you'll eagerly take.'

Guaranteed, perfect authenticity; full data;
faultless preparation, lowest prices. P. B.
PEABODY, St. Vincent, Minn. M2t

FOR 30 DAYS
Will sell fine sets—my own collecting, at, fol-

iowing prices', delivered, it order exceeds $2.00.

Discount on orders exceeding $10.

PER EGG. PER EGG.
137 20c 151 , 25c
142 10 1R7 10

143 10 172..;...... 50
146 ... 10 335 35

147 30 34-a 20
149 20 331 20,

. small collection fine sets, 15 species, with
data, including 9, 11, 12,, 126, 182, 184, 199, 278, 294,

325. 337b, 360a, 373, 4r8a. and 707, cataloguing ov-
er $20, for $7.50 delivered. . ,

EUGENE S. ROLFE,
MINNEWAUKAN, N. DAK.

eRare Eggs
Last year Stanford Universiity, of California,

sent an expedition to Cape St. Lucas. They
brou.ght back many rare eggs, and I have se-

cured all the d^^plicates except such as went to
Capt. Bendire. I have a number of extra ones
in sets to sell, (none to trade) including fine

series .of White Winged Dove, Murre, Ground
Dove—probably new siibspecies-St. Lucas;
Cactus .Wren, Scott's Oriole, Hooded Oriole,
Texas Night Hawk, a splendid series of St. Lu-
cas Thrasher, Valley Quail (probably new sub-
species); St. Lucas House Finch, Texas Cardi-
nal, (probably new sub-species) and several
others Skins from this, collection may be ob-
tained of C. K. Worthen of Warsaw, III.

Address,

R. P. SHARPLES,
ELGIN, ILL.
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POPULAR SCIENCE
Large fragments of
beautiful Painted Pot-
tery (no two all lie) from
Arizona Aztec ruins 75c.

Sent by mail, prepaid.
Curiosity box only 10c

(stamps or silver) satis-

faction guaranteed.
BURT OGBURN,

Phcenix, Arizona.

Shells, Marine Curios, &c.
I am now ready to supply first-class stock at

low prices and should you wisb anything from
this section, let me hear from you. All inquir-

ies will have a prompt reply. mtf

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

Climbing Irons.
Best made spurs and frames, steel. Strapped

already for use.

Price, $1.25 per pair.

F. H. Metcalf, Holyoke, Mass.

FOR SALE
CHEAP!

$1,000 worth of A I

Birds Eggs
At One Fifth Catalogue Rates.

Large lists of iVHuerals, Gem
Stones, Indian Relics, & Books

at one-half wholesale prices.

Also all my Cabinets, Mineral Cases
and Curios.
Must close out at once and will sell at

most any price to get rid of them.
This will be the last series of lists I

shall issue and they will contain all

the specimens I have on hand.
Everything must be sold at once.

Send stamp for list or lists you are

interested in.

Don't miss this chance.

GEO. W. DIXON,
WATERTOWN, SOUTH DAKOTA.

Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.

Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.

NEWS HEALTH
Nature, Invention, Archaeology,

Electricity, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Health, Hygiene, Medicine.

Formerly Boston Journal of Chemistry
ENLARGED and IMPROVED.

This popular monthly contains a large num-
ber of Short, Easy, Practical, Interesting and
Popular, Scientific articles, that can be Appre-
ciated and Enjoyed by any intelligent reader,
even though he knew little or nothing of Sci-

ence. It is intended to interest those who think.

Profusely Illustrated and Free

from Technicalities.

Entirely different from and much superior to
other papers with a similar name.

Monthly, ^1 .60 per year. Newsdealers 15c

Largest Circulation of any-

Scientific Paper in the World.

Conducted by BENJ. LILLARD,
108 Fulton St., New York,

l^"Mention The Oologist for a sample copy.

Sea Shells
From the Florida Coast.

If you desire to buy Shells in large or
small quantities you will save money
by writing for my price list before buy-

ing elsewhere, t am selling Shells very
cheap and will send twenty spkcimens,
AS SAMPLES, PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF
ONE DOLLAR. Reference, Postmaster,
Dunedin, Florida
Address all orders

A. J. BARNES,
DUNEDIN, FLORIDA.

Iceland, Lapland, Spain.

A large stock of Birds Eggs—last season's
collecting has just arrived from the above lo-

calities. Descriptive price-list sent free upon
application.

A. KRICHELDORFF,
Naturalist, etc. , No. 53.5 Oranien-Strasse, Ber-
lin, S., Germany.

GREAT NOVELTY IN PIN CUSHIONS.
J Made from the seed stalk of the Yucca Palm or Spanish

I Bayonet, whose beautiful white blossoms adorn the

liMin-gnna and mountain sides of Cal. 1150 Yucca Cush-

ions were retailed by one hotel to its guests in less than 5 months.

The outside of the stalk is hard and the inside soft, and when nicely

turned on a lathe they make a most beautiful white Pincushion.

Price 10 cents, silver. G. W. TUTTLE, Paitadeiia, CaL
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Many Subscriptions to

THE OOLOGIST
have expired, or will expire with this

issue. In the future the Publisher re-

quires CASH IN ADVANCE. Hence,
if you are one of the delinquent sub-
scribers, your subscription should be
forwarded by return mail, it"' you wish
the OoLOGiST continued to your address.
May issue will go to press prompt-

ly on April 26, and be mailed during the
following week—all Exchange, adver-
tisements and notes for that issue, must
be forwarded by return mail to insure
insertion in that issue.

F HOUSE

Cor. Bates and
Larned Streets,

DETROIT,
MICH.

Bates. »1.50 to
$2.00 per Day.

Only one block from Woodward and
Jefferson Aves. Elevator Service, Steam
Heat, Electric Lights, Tile Floors, Etc

H. H. JAMES & SON, Prop'rs.
'

Hon. W.J. Bryan's Bock
All irho are interested in furthering the sale

of Hon. W, J. Bryan's new book should correspond
immediately with the
publishere. The work
will contain . . .

AH iCCOmiT OP HIS

CAMPAIGN TOUR.

HIS BIOGRAPIT,
WRITTEN BY HIS WIFl

HIS MOST IMPORTANT
SPEECIIS.

.

THE RISUITS OP TBS
CAMPAIGN OF 1898.

A REVIEW OF THE
POLITICAL SITUATION.

••9 AGENTS WANT,EDO«*
Mr. Bryan has an-

nounced Mb intention of devoting one-half of all
royalties to furthering the cause of bimetallism.
There are already indications of an enormous sale.

Address W. B. CONKEY COMPANY, Publishers
341-351 Dearborn St...CHICAGO

iimiiumtutuniiuinuntiuimnfunf*

PRINTING OUTFITS
FOH SALB AT

ONE-HALF COST PRICE.
Thoroughly oo§rkauled and aa good at new.
CompUU Job outfits from to 200 dollara.^
Sand for /iff of pmaea, ouifita eto. We
buy tocond-hand outfita and material. Send

Hat of mhQt you have.

,^_ PRINTERS' SUPPLY GO., I^^ GflLESBURG, ILL.
nniWTTnntr»H inm»wwmnf!TWWffTT<t

Come to Florida.
A fortune can be made in a few yeara

in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf

Quain's Anatomy.
I want 10th edition camplete or any one or all

of tbe following parts, viz:
Vol. 1, Part 1. Embryology.
Vol. 3. Part 2. Nerves and "Sense Organs.
Vol. 3. Part 3. Viscera.
Will give good exchange or cash.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

Minerals and Indian Relics.
25 spec 25c 60 spec 50c
5 spec, lxli4 in l.'ic 10 spec, 'ixVA in 25c

15 spec, lxl>^ in 35c 6 spec, 2xl><J in 25c
10 spec, 2xiy2 in 35c 18 arrowheads SOc
Sent by mail prepaid. Labeled with name &

locality. List free. ISAAC S. KIRK, Fremont,
Chester Co., Pa.

O, <SMFQ VS Q at bed rock prices.
Vjn.J¥l£tn.no prices good untn March l,

4x6 Premier $18.25
4x5Premo B 13.00
4x5Premo C 10.00
4x5 Premo D 8 50
4x5 R. C. Co's Komet 7.75
Pocket Kodak, job, until sold... 4.00

All new and '96 models.

Charles Fowler, Princetown, N. Y.

CABINETS. Send 10 cts for photo of our
speciality—Self Locking. T perches -Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c; also stands, shields,
glass rases, game panels, &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141
W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

lMPOKTlfll\fTT -^11 unused exchange
JJILJ vy-^* J JAJi J • coupons whose time of
expiration occured between the dates of June
1, 1896 and February 1, 1897 will be accepted in
full payment for notices in these columns if
mailed not later than April 1st.

Sent Free!
To any person interested in humane

matters, or who loves animals, we will
send free, upon application, a copy of
the "ALLIANCE," the organ of this

Society. In addition to its intensely in-

teresting reading, it contains a list of
the valuable and unusual premiums
given by the paper. Address,

The National Humane Alliance,

410-411 United Charities Building, New York.

Wanted-An Idea

Ripans Tabules.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBCTRN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C, for their $1,800 prize oiler
and list of two hundred Inyentions wanted.
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ALL will want to read

BECAUSE
Dr. Elliott Coues (the greatest friend of the bird student and
author of Coues'' Key) is associated with it editorially.

Kecaii.sie it is the Inading monthly maojaziuH pablishea for Orni-
thologists All enjoy the line photographic illustrations printed on
enamel coatt'd paper.
We will continue, one month more, to send samples free, when

2c stamp is enclosed.

SI a year. 10c a copy.

Published by THE OSPREY COMPANY,
6i North Prarie St., Galesburg, 111.

A BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR
By C. BARLOW and H. R. TAYLOR.

With Richly Embossed Cover on Translucent Board.

PRICE, 50 CENTS-Prepaid.
The Farallone Islands, the "Paradise of Oologists." and thn greatest Orni-

thological wondt^r in America todav, have never l>t;en fnlly described or illustrat-

ed. Farallone Island has been visited by but a handful among the thousands of

collectors vvho have read of the marvelous myriads of the bird tribes which make
it their summer breeding home. We have presented The Story of the Faralones,

in an elegant souvenir, with artistic cover, including more than 30 Superb Illus-

trations, printed on heavy coated paper, the tine.st half tones that can be made,
graphically presenting the'picturetqiie features of the Islands, with their countless

Gulls. Cor'moi-ants, Mnrres, Putiius, Petrels, Pigeon Guillemots, etc., as they are

seen in iife, accompanied by photographs of their nest and eggs. Ope illustra-

tion gives a panoramic view of 6outh Farallone Islanu, a most ingeniously con-

ceived picture from unpublished pliotographs, furnishing the complete idea of

the wonders of the den.sely populated city of the birds.

Address all orders to

H. R. TARLOR, Publisher, "Nidologist,"

ALAMEDA, CAL.

". 'e T >ur .uca,-,, Liiey may bring you wealth.
Wi- ,e .iN WEDDEKBURN & CO , Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C , for their $1,800 prize offer
and Use of two hundred inventions wanted.

id-An Idea SS3
Protect yovr idea.';; th3y may bring you wealth.
Write JOH.^ WEDDEKBURN & CO . Patent Attor-
neys, VFashington. D. C , for their $1,800 prize offer
and list of i o hundred inventions wanted.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," Inserted In this departmeni

'for 25c per 2.5 words. Notices over 2,5 words, charged at the rate of oae-half cent per each additional
word. No notice inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly Fhrst-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates

WANTED for cash.—Choice and complete
sets of eggs of the following: Sooty Grouse,
Sage Grouse, Prairie Falcon, Sage Thrasher,
and nest. State lowest price. HARRY S.
SWARTH, 406 South Broadway, Los Angeles,
iCal.

FOR SALE or exchange,—First-class Euro-
ipean eggs in sets for cash or first-class Ameri-
'ca sets. Write what vou have or send in your
orders. J. H. B. KROHN, Hamburg-St. Georg,
Bleicherstr 43, Germany.

LANTERN SLIDE SET.—India (54 views)
with lecture to exchange for birds eggs in sets
and nests if possible or condencers and object-
ives for lantern. Enclose stamp for reply.
FRED E. COLBURN, Box 685 Barre, Vt.

FOR SALE or Exchange.—First-class sets of
120c, 49, 16, 127, to exchange or will sell very
•cheap for cash. Those who desire sets write
at once. A. J. O'CONOR, JR., San Diego, Cal.

WANTED.—Single eggs of Golden Eagle.
White-tailed Kite and Loon. Pair of skins of
Mountain Partridge, male and female. Second-
land copies of Davie's Nests and Eggs. Write
nvhat you have and what you desire in ex-
•change. E. H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

BOTANICAL.—I have left, new. No. 2 Collect-
ing Can, $1.25; 10x14 In. Plant Press, *f.25; 50
sheets thick drying paper, 75 cents; 175 sheets
mounting paper, $1.75; 25 Genus Covers, 65
Kjents; 1000 Gummed Fasteners, 15 cents; 100
Genus Labels, 25 cents; 100 Species Labels, 25
icents. Lot is worth $6.30. Will send entire
lot by express at purchasers expense to first
iparty sending $3.75. FRANK H. LATTIN, Al-
bion, N. Y.

EXCHANGE.--California birds eggs In sets
Tvith data to exchange for first class sets from
other localltes. J. W. RIFE, General Delivery,
Xos Angeles, Calif.

FINE Opalescent Feldspar at two to ten
cents a specimen. Ten to 75 cents a dozen. P.
R. CAMP, Marietta, Ga.

TO EXCHANGE.—A large collection of rare
•coins to exchange for A 1 minerals. C. AB-
:B0TT DAVIS,, 292 Knight St., Providence,R.I

FOR SALE.—My collection of eggs. 29 A 1

sets with full data. All letters answered.
GLEN M. HATHORN, 1600 E. Avenue, Cedar
Rapids, la.

NEST, four eggs. Clay-colored Sparrow, 50
cents; selected series, four sets, $1.60. Set ten.
Pied-bill Grebe, 50 cents, all prepaid. P. B.
PEABODY, St. Vincent, Minn.

CURIO Dealers should keep Pima Indian
baskets in stock. Write today for terms. Pri-
vate collectors must enclose stamp for prices.
BURT OGBURN, Phoenix, Arizona.

TO EXCHANGE.—Vol. VIII and X Pacific
Railway Surveys, also a few desirable skins
and eggs. I need Vol. I of same. Make offer.
CHAS. BARBER, La Porte, Ind.

HAND Egg Blow-pipes for blowing and rins-
ing eggs. Don't blow your cheeks off, but send
for one, with directions. 75 cents prepaid.
Patent applied for. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY,
457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga. m2t

THREE dollars will buy 172 varieties of for-
eign and native woods, or will exchange them
for woods not in my collection. LOUIS W.
HAHN, Box 360, Silver Creek, Chautauqua Co.,
N. Y.

COUES KEY, eggs and skins wanted. I can
offer In exchange eggs climbers and cash. R.
A. POWELL, 13 South 4th St., Minneapolis,
Minn.

FOR SALE.—Entire collection of coins. 15

varieties half cents, $1.50; 75 varieties big cop-
pers (all but three dates), $5.00; 25 mixed big
coppers, $1.25; 80 varieties foreign coppers,
$2.50. C. ABBOTT DAVIS, 292 Knight St.,

Providence, R. I.

I received so many answers to my April ad.
that I could not answer all. Please accept
this. Will write to first from each locality. R.
NEVILLE, Kewanee, 111.

FOR SALE.—Double barrelled breech load-
ing shot gun. Original price thirty-five dol-
lars. Laminated steel, choke bore; in good
condition. Will sell for ten dollars. JOHN B.
SEYMOUR, New Berne, N. C.
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EXCHANGE.—Eggs, stamps and Calcite, for
Indian Relics, eggs, stamps, etc. GEO. M.
COULTER, Golden City, Mo.

TO EXCHNGE.—Life of Garfield, Black Dia-
mond Fountain Pen, German Dagger, for
books on Taxidermy and Natural History. H.
NEUMANN, 204 Rock St., Watertown, Wis.

WANTED —Good 12 or 16 gauge shot gun.
Can offer good A No. 1 bird skins. Eggs or
mounted birds or mammals. E. B. PECK,
York. Livingston Co., N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—A few rare sets of eggs
with data, also skins of birds and mammals.
Make offer in books, materials, etc. CHAS.
BARBER, La Porte, Ind.

FOR SALE.—One nicely mounted Hair Seal.
Parties meaning business please ^^Tite for
particulars. ' Make cash offer All letters an
swered. CH.\S5. E. BAUM, CJarks Island, Me

FOR EXCHANTGE.—No. 20 shotgun cost
for part cash, Oological books, or eggs in sets
from other localities. HARRY DUNN, Fuller
ton, Orange Co , Calif.

NICE specimens of agate; polished surface,
or fragments of Aztec pottery to exchange for
four to six inch king crabs, or U. 5-. cue-half
cents. H. STEPHENSON, Box 77, Wymore
Neo.

I WANT mammal scalps in good condition
with skulls for mounting. All kinds. Give
description and lowest cash price. B. HART-
LEY, West Haven, Conn.

SALE OR EXCHANGE.-A bald eagle nicely
mounted. Killed less than six months ago.
Taxidermist's charges were twelve dollars.
Best offer takes it. W. H. THOMAS, Truckee,
Cal.

MOUNT your own birds.—K. & P. Preserva-
tive does the work. K. & P. Cleaning Soap
cleans the work. Eggs wanted. Write for
particulars. KERR & PERHAM, Sandwich,
Ills.

WILL take this season, 360a, 3t56, 379,402a,
468. 475, 49i, 562, .^83, 656. 702, 708 and others.
Will sell at one-fourth catalogue rates or ex-
change for desirable ariicles. Send lists and
enclose stamp. N. K. CHRISTIE, Rouse Junc-
tion, Colorado.

A $25 Hopkins-Allen combined rifle and shot
gun, interchangable barrels; rifle 33 cal., shot
44 cal. Price $7. .50. Best shot gun lor birds.
A. C. PARKER, White Plains, N. Y.

SALE OR EXCHANGE.—6i/2x8'/i Focusing
Camera, ($32.50), collection choice sets to ex-
change for Autoharp. Parties Interested send
discription of instrument and receive discrip-
tion of Camera or list of eggs. GEO. GRAHAM.
Gainesville, Fla.

BACK numbers of "Oregon Naturalist,''''

"Natural Science JVeiv,""Popular Science,""Nid-
ologist," "Oologist." etc., to exchange for pair
climbers or instruments or cash. JOE H.
ARiMFIELD, Greensboro, N. Car.

PINON JAYS.—A few finely prepared sets of
Pinon Jays, 4 eggs in set, for sale at $2.50 per
set. Nest, if wanted, 25 cents extra. N. R.
CHRISTIE, Rouse Junction. Colorado.

I want a few U. S. Revenue stamps—the
large red ones. Offer anything in stock. Write
me stating what stamps you have and what
you want. E. H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

17 varieties Western Bird Skins, $1. Mounted
Birds 25 cents. Squirrel, ?>0 cents. Chipmunk,
35 cents. All postpaid. Skins to exchange for
stamps F. T. CORLESS, Logan, Or. (M. O.
offlce, Oregon City, Oregon.) a9t

WILL exchange fine Watches, ladies' or
gent*,' French Harps, Piccolo, old coins, for
Ivory-billed Woodpecker. Carolina Paroquet,
good sets, must be perfect. W. S. TOWN-
SEND, Jeweler, Perry, O. T.

TO EXCHANGE. A silrerine watch. Cost
$12. Will exchange for a camera State make
and price of camera. All letters answered. W.
S. BLINN, Tripoli. Iowa.

I am prepared to collect eggs this season in
this locality to exchange for eegs nor. in my
collection data given a-nd required. Corres-
pondence answered. ROBERi' SMITH, Mill-
grove, Ontario, Canada.

TO EXCHANGE.—A 44 ral. shot gun and 32
cal. rifle, combined, for eggs moitnted speci-
mens or Ornithological books. Send your list.

A. C. PARKER. Box 6, White Plains, N. Y.

WANTED at once.—Two cyclometers for 28
inch wheel, bicycle lamp, 4x5 printing frames
and 32 cal. double action revolver, all in fine
condition, b irst-class sets and • singles and
other articles in exchange. Correspondence
solicited first. WM. BAYLIS, 515 Third Ave.,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

cheap: CHEAP! CBEAP!—?outhern eggs
in sets with complete data at unheard of pri-
ces. Brown-headed Nuthatch 1-0 with data,
50 cents and other sets equ'^lly as cheap and
cheaper. Select from this list what sets you
desire and we will name prices to suit. A. O.
U. Nos. .331 ij, 4I614. 428 n-2, 4.52 1-5, 465i;,, 675 1-5,

725 1-6, 731 1-6. 725 1-6. 751 15 and others. W. L..

& R. D. FOXHALL, Tarboro, N. C.

IliLINOIS Collectors.— I want eggs in sets-

of Illinois collecting. Send list. Price must-
cheap if you want cash. w. E. LOUCKS,.
Peoria, 111.

FOR SALE.—50 species of mounted birds
such as Eagles, Hawks. Owls, Ducks, etc.

They go to the highest bidder over $100. Send
2c stamp for list. DR H. M. WOLF, Kewanee,
Ills.

WANTED.—Everyone that is in need of first-

class Taxidermist's or Egg tools to send 4 cent'
stamp for my latest catalogue. Full line of A
1 supplies. CHAS. K. REED. Worcester.
Mass. f6t

SOUTHERN EGGS in sets for exchange for
desirable sets and singles. Choice sets with
data for sale cheap. •Listof Birds of Georgia"
for stamp. DR. M. T. CHECKLY, 457 Greene
St., Augusta, Ga. a2t

WANTED.—Oologist instruments will give
in exchange Kombi, Gray's School and Field
Botany, Report of State Commissioners of
Fisheries, Pa. Address, J. J. MATHER, Ven-
ango, Pa. a2t-

MAMMAL Skins, Bird Skins, Gila Monsters,
Nests, Eggs, etc. Ten species Cactus, $1.50. I

make a specialty of supplying private collec-

tions and museums with species peculiar to the
Southwest. Write me what you want. Prices
reasonable. GEO. F. BRENINGER, Phoenix,
Arizona. a2t

Ripans Tabules.
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MOUNTED Bird :—First-class specimens of
• Hawks, Owls, or small birds to exchange for
common eggs in sets or singles. Send list of
what you have or want. Also showy shells to
exchange for eggs. CHAS. K. REED, Worces-
ter, Mass.

A NICE collection should be neatly labelled.
I furnish all kinds on good paper cheap. Egg,
15c per 100 small, 52c per 100 large. Fossil lOc
per 100. All kinds, any style wanted. Send
copy for price. Mention Oologist. D. H. EA-
TON, Woburn, Mass.

BIRD MOVEMENT CHARTS.—Card system.
(One card for each species.) Any movement of
any species, for any time, during five years,
found in a moment. Entire record a o a glance.
Better still. Obverse of card duplicates Agr.
Dept. Reports. Spring and Fall movements
for each year in parallel lines. Any record out
of three hundred, say, on report, found in ten
seconds. Much time and annoyance saved.
Samples, two cent stamp. Per hundred, 75c.

Address, P. B. PEABODY, St. Vincent, Minn.
M3t
"INDICO" Check-list.—How often are valua-

ble moments wasted, a search for the A. O. U.
• U. number of some well-known bird ! Now, a
little pack of index cards will save all this
trouble. Price 35c per set. Order at once, or
not at all. P. B. PEABODY, St. Vincent, Minn.
M3t

CABI^ETS, Send 10 cts for photo of our
speciality—Self Locking. T perches -Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c; also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels, &c. Cabinets to or-

der. HANA FORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

HARD TIMES
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The Bobolink in Literary Fields and
Fields of Grass and Clover.

Who that has visited the country

when it was full of the blossom and
beauty of May and June, is not ac-

quainted with the bobolink! and wno
having wandered in the pleasant fields

of out-door literature has not met with

him there also? The poets, who have
paid any attention to nature at all, have
fallen in love with this little feathered

poet of the meadows, and right royally

has he favored by their inspiratioi).

Doubtless no bird, save the mocking-

bird of the South has been equally prais-

ed and embalmed in our literature; well

might our other birds envy him his pos-

ition.

An article which would contain any
portion of the interesting and pretty

things which have been written about

him, however pleasant it might be to

read, would be all to long. Being too

far from a large library and with only

a few notes made from time to time, I

must necessarily miss many of the best

quotations although those given will

doubtless be sufficient for the present

article.

The bobolink comes to us in this re-

gion a few days before the close of April

and is at least always here tree he close

of May day. In 1893 he came rollick-

ing ioto our landscape on April 29tb;

in 1894 he appeared at noon May 1st,

while April 30th brought him in 1895,

and April 24th in 1896 and one day later

this spring.

From the very day of his arrival he

is tipsy with song. I think those verses

in Emily Dickenson's poem must apply

only to him.

I taste a liquor never brewed
In vats upon the Rhyne

No tankard ever held a draught
Of alcohol like mine.

Inebriate of air am I

And debaucher of dew
Reeling through endless summer days
From courts of molten blue.

He is a handsome little feathered
dandy in black and buff and white, as
he waltzes quaintly on the fence to his

own ecstatic music. And you recall

William Cullen Bryant's poem "Rob-
ert of Lincoln," familiar to every school-

child.

Robert of Lincoln is gayly dressed.

Wearing a bright black wedding coat;

White are his shoulders, and white his crest,

Hear him call in his merry note;

Bob-o link, Bob-o-link,

Spink, spank, spink.

Look what a nice new coat is mine;
Sure there was never a bird so fine.

Chee, chee, chee.

This may not be a good interpreta-

tion of his song, but a perfect transcript

of it has not yet been written. This

poet of nature calls him "prince of

braggarts." He certainly appears to

court observation, being in no wise a

shy or retiring bird. What farmer so

inobservant as never to have heard or

seen this bird sing! For it is worth
while to watch his movements for there

is music in them too, as he spills his

merry strains on the morning air. He
is music all over. Nothing can dampen
his rapturous and ever bubbling joy in

life. He sings alike fitting, on the

wing, chasing his plain brown mate or

an equally voluble rival, in reckless

flight. 1 have many a time caught him
singing in the rain, and singing even

while he held a writhing worm in his

bill which he had captured for the baby

birds. He is at his song feast early in

the morning, at it all day; and the last

thing in the evening ere the shadows

aie too long, his tinkling strains came

up from distant meadows
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Some unknown writer thus character-

izes his enchanting song:

"That rollicking, jubilant whistle

That rolls like a brooklet along—

That sweet flageolet of the meadows
The bubbling, bobolink song."

How he escorts you with music along

those acres of meadow-land which he

has selected for his domain. He is the

very soul and spokesman of pastoral

scenery; tilled to the brim is that little

goblet of feathers with the ecstacy of

country living and country thinking.

He is enough in himself to woo all the

cities out into the country. He invites

the rustic naturalist to leave the scenes

of vernal toil, and wander off over

green fields into green woods; for his

song is an invitation to idleness. Wash-

ington Irving in that essay "The Birds

of Spring," where he touches the bobo-

link in his ever happy and sunny strain,

mentions what feelings he had "when

luckless urchin! was doomed to be

mewed up, during the live long day, in

a school-room. It seemed as if the lit-

tle varlet mocked at me as he flew by

in full song, and sought to taunt me

with his happy lot. Oh! how I envied

him! No lessons, no tasks, no schools;

nothing but holiday, frolic, green fields

•and fine weather."

C. P. Cranch has given us the poetic

•origin of "the Bobolink."

When Nature had made all her birds

With no more cares to think on.

She gave a rippling laugh, and out

There flew a Bobolink on.

She laughed again, out flew a mata

A breeze of Eden bore them
Across the fields of Paradise

The sun rise reddening o'er them."

Lansing V. Hall, a blind poet, sings

of our bird:

"But of all their merry jingle

In meadow or the dingle

The Bobolinks' cadenza does excel."

He has also a long poem on the "Song

of the Bobolink" which opens with

these lines "to be read rapidly:"

"June may kindle, kindle with her sunshine,

And her heat, till this is wheat, till this is

wheat,

For Bobolink and Mrs. Bobolink very sweet,

And good to eat, and good to eat."

This purports to be an interpretation

of Bobolinks' song into words.

J. G. Whittier makes an old charact-

er in a poem "The Sycamore" to say

quaint things of our bird:

"JoUiest of our birds of singing

Best he loved the Bob-o-link.

'Hush' 1 he'd say, 'the tipsy fairies

!

Hear the little folks in drink!' "

And in other places in the works of

our Quaker bard who portrays nature

so happily, do we find the Bobolink.

J. H. Langille thinks; "It is difficult

to speak of the Bobolink without going

into ecstasies. To say the least he is

the finest bird of our field and mead-

ows." And he proceeds in that enter-

taining volume, "Our Birds in Their

Haunts," to give a beautiful discription

of the bird its song and manners. Take

this exquisite description of its song for

an example: The first tinkling tones

are like those of a fine musical box

rapidly struck, then come the longer

drawn i otes as of a rich viol or violin,

and finally the sweet liquid, limped,

gurgling sounds as of an exquisite bell-

toned piano lightly and skillfully touch-

ed. These several different strains,

variously modulated are uttered with a

rapid, gushing volubility, which to an

untrained ear might sound like the per-

formances of a whole chorus of song-

sters."

How sweet is this song delivered

whi!e he quivers through the air on

trembling wings. And as he closes you

often see him drop into the green bos-

om of the meadow like a falling leaf or

drifting feather his motionless wings

held at a sharp angle. This is a pretty

sight only equaled when he sings on a

fence or clump of grass with wings

raised so that he reminds you of pic

tures of cherubims you have seen

Perhaps the finest passage touchin
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the Bobolink is that in James Russell

Lowell's Biglow Papers.

"June's bird's man, poet o" the year,

Gladness on wings, the Bobolink Is here:

Half hid in tip-top apple-blooms he sings

Or climbs against the breeze on quivern' wings
Or givin' way to't in a mock despair,

JRuns down a brook o' laughter thro' the air."

And in the same poet's "Under the

Willows" i.s the following enthusiasm

over "June's Bridsmau:"

But now, O rapture: sunshine winged and
voiced.

Pipe blown through by the warm wild breath
of the west

Shepherding his soft droves of fleecy cloud;

•Gladness of woods, skies, waters, all in one.

The Bobolink has come, and like the soul

Of the sweet season vocal in a bird.

Gurgles in ecstasy we know not what
:Save June 1 Dear June 1 Now God be praised

for June.

The plain brown yellow female is just

as sky, silent and retiring as her little

lord is noisy, attractive and conspicu-

ous. And so little are they together

-that yon might take him for a bachelor

bird with no wife or rising family in all

the meadow. But it appears his duty

to draw all curiosity from his seclusive

mate and her well hidden nest unto

himself, and if this be truf how admir-

ably is he titted to do it. Not a bird is

more worthy your observation or will

better repay you for a little watching.

I now draw on one of mv field note

books for June 2i, 1896. Just the other

afternoon a male Bobolink flew up out

of the grass of a road side meadow a

little ahead of me and alighting on a

fence rail with his odd buff crest puffed

and wings raised began to "bow and
scrape" after his funny fa«>hion, .ringing

with all bis wanted energy and enthus-

iasm. Then he dashed off into the elm
and sang, then up into its higher

branches and sang, then he dropped
down into a bush less than ten feet

from me; thus singing and changing his

.
position as I moved leisurely along the

road; singing now in bush or tree now
in the air as he flew, he filled every

pause with song and accompanied me
twenty or thirty rods up the road. It

certainly looked like a ruse on the part
of the little musician escorting me along
the borders of his territory! Was he
trying to coax me away from the spot
where Mrs. Bobolink sat in her nest or
tended the birdies or was he only giv-
ing an exhibition of his dainty and
quaint self, or was all this music the
way he had of scolding me out of his

neighborhood?—certainly a delightful

dose of scolding to take and may no
one ever be inflicted with any more bit-

ter—which of these conclusions is the
answer to his actions I leave for the
reader to decide by his observation.

Dr. J. M. Wheaton gives a happy dis-

cription of the Bobolink singing:

•'While singing he raises and de-

presses his feathers, seems to contract
and expand his whole body, bows, nods,
shrugs, till he resembles a French danc-
ing-master in uniform, singing, fiddling

dancing and calling off at the same
tim« "

Who would find the Bobolink's nest
must have patience and some exper-
ience at nest finding. It is usually very
well concealed the thickest clump of

grass or clover in some deep depres-

sion, and the eggs five sometimes six or
seven are well marked and colored to

harmonize with the ground; and as the

female runs off from the nest through
the grass before taking wing you need
not think the nest is somewhere near
the spot whence you saw 'her fly. If

you would find the Bobolink's nest go
out in the early dawn of a June morn-
ing when the whole world is fresh in

the jewelry of a heavy dew. When the

emerald lights of the eastern sky have
scarcely begun to melt into the rose'* of

dawn, ere yet the clover has opened its

pink lips or unclasped its hands which
all night were folded as in prayer. Go
then into the meadows when a new day
is in the bud, and when Mrs. Bobolink
leaves her nest on foot at your ap-
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proacii, she leaves a dark trial of brush-

ed-away-drops in the white dew and

you may find her basket of eggs snugly

concealed at the foot of that "white-

top" or "black-eyed Susan," simply by

following back her trial.

I have found the Bobolink's nest June

5th with young just beginning to show

the tips of their cunning feathers, and

have found them flying eleven days

later. This was a little earlier for this

locality. But as they raise but one

brood it is evidently necessary, that

this one be safely and quickly—that is

early in the season— raised, so that

they may escape the earliest hay mak-

ing. And though the hay maker may

find the empty nest, he will but very

seldom happen upon one containing

eggs or young This will only occur

when some mishap has retarded a pair.

As the Bobolink is characteristic of the

fairest and sweetest season, coming to

us in time to sing from the top sprays

of our bloom-laden orchards, voicing

the bucolics of stiawberry-time, and

sheep washing and shearing, it is tit

that we lose him when Ihe first fresh-

ness and flowers of spring are gone.and

hotter summer comes like a nut brown

gipsy. By the fourth of July the Bobo-

link's wild' bubbling song shows signs

of waning. It is only a song of broken

bars now. He starts his jingle as

bravely as erewhile he did, but be-

fore he has gone far he appears to grow

absent minded, for his song snaps and

he relapses into silence. Again he tries

it with no better result. Tomorrow he

will not gtt so far as he ^an today.

His power of song is sH^'ping froni him.

He feels the coming change, he is de-

generating into a grating, metallic

voiced seed eating, russet-yellow "reed

bird." He who was a sweet singing

insect-feeder. By the twentieth of the

mouth I hear his tipsy roundelay no

more. He has ceased to revel in the

taverns of clover and "flea-bane;" his

music box is closed, his harp unstrung.

The rare intoxicating wine uf May and

the mtad of June are gone now, and

the little debaucher will quaff nothing-

less sweet or pure, and henceforth i&

sober and silent. And whether he

moults as some think or whether the-

black fades out of his plumage as others-

hold, he soon loses his suit of black al-

ready worn, and becomes the plain

brown "Reed- bird" even in this coun-

try. And when he leaves us in early

September or latter August, we say

with Bryant:

"When you can pipe that merry old strain

Robert of Lincoln come hack again."

After the "Reed bird" he becomes,

the "Rice-bird" of the south, then the

"Butter-bird" of the West Indies, as.

Washington Irving says, "He has be-

come a bon vivant a gourmand; with,

him now there is nothing like the "joys'"

of the table.'' In a little while he

grows tired of plain homely fare, and is.

off on a gastronomic tour in quest of

foreign luxuries. Such is the story of

the Bobolink; nice spiritual, musical^

admired, the joy of the meadows, and

the favorite bird of spring; Anally a,

gross little .sensualist, who expiates his

sensuality in the larder "

We are happy in this latitude in en-

tertaining "the vivaceous, voluble and

eccentric Boboliak" as Dr. Elliott Coues

calls him, in the happiest and most

beautiful and useful s-tage of his motley

career, for with us he is the insectiver-

ous songster through the breeding seas-

on. We scarcely understand the mean-

ing of his specific scientific name ory-

zivorus— I devour rice.

EjKNEST WaTKKS ViCKtRS,

Mahoning Co., Ohio.

One OF HuNDKKUS:—Thank you for

the start yf)U gave niM in the scientifle

study of birds and their fggs. I owe it

all to ad. ,\ou had in the )outh's Com-
panion about eight vears ago. Have
taken the Oologist since Aug., 1890. I

have them bound together and was.

reading in them just the other day.

—

Wm. C. Thko.
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A Collector's Diary.

A week's collecting around a lake in Michi-
gan—being a correct record of happenings as
they occurred a few years back. A trip of this
nature has never been reported in your paper,
and I thouE'ht that a week's continuous events
might interest your readers.

May 18. Took 8 a. m. train for the

lake. Arrived safely HQfl found team
awaiting my coming. Was too eager

for woodland rambling to ride— so load-

ed my t^aps into the wagon, and then

took my gun and struck across the

country, a couple of miles, for my des-

tination, at the farm, where I am to

spend a week in the pleasant occupa-
tion of collecting and taking notes on
natural history.

Followed along the lake shore; flush-

ed a cock Quail'; secured a male Or-
chard Oriole in immature plumage
and also a brace of female Cowbirds,
All of which I need for my collection,

as there are many common birds which,

I have failed to secure as yet. It is

generally so with all collectors—and
there are only a few veterans who are

fully supplied with all that a neighbor-

hood affords.

Took a perfect set of seven beautiful

eggs of the Chickadee. The nest was
built in a small hollow in a dead stump.
Both birds seen. Nest of dried moss,
still green in color, and rabbit's hair.

1 have often found nests composed of

these two substances. A little further

on I met with a pair of nervous, mis-

leading Killdeers in a field adjoining

the lake, and by an hour's patient

watching found their two eggs, which
of course left until the set should be
complete. Shot a tine Marsh Hawk»
picked up a fresh set of Grass Finch's

eggs and arrived at the farm without
further adventure.

Found a welcome awaiting me at the

house and much to talk of, but I quick-

ly excused myself, and went down to.

the boat house where, I was to skin my
birds and also to bunk by preference.

Arranged my traps; put my table, in-

struments, gun and ammunition "in or-

der, and then begun work at once. By
dinner time I had placed everything to

my satisfaction and also added two
Least Sandpipers and a Scarlet Tana-
ger to my list. After dinner spent a
half hour visiting with the family and
then measured my specimens, wrote
out data and skinned my birds. Fol-

lowed this by blowing my eggs—au
undertaking which was pleasantly

lengthened, by the appearance of a.

neigiibor's boy, who appreciative of the
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fact, that there was a collector around,

came in with a set of seven Kingfisher's

and four rare Robin's eggs. "Small

favors thankfully received' —says I,

:and then fell to praising the color of

Uhe Robin's eggs. My rule is; 'never to

tefuse anything when well meant.'

At five o'clock I went trolling with

my companion, and at half after six we
retm-ned with three two-pound bass.

six beautiful Blue-backed Swallows and

an American Bitte^-n which we shot at

the upper end of the lake.

Supper over, I could not leave the

family of my kind host, and so spent

the evening in the house, only retiring

to my airy quarters at ten o'clock and

after being assured that I would be de-

voured by the wild beasts. Spent an

hour skinning birds and then went to

sleep on my canvas stretcher, lulled by

the sound of gentle waves washing

against the side of my combined sum-

mer bed-room and labratory.

May 19. Breakfast over at 6 a. m.

Took fine sets of eggs of Chipping Spar-

row, Pewee and Barn Swallow and

marked nests of Bobolink, Vireo, King-

bird and Spotted Sandpiper, which had

not the complements. Skinned birds

at seven and all through at nine. Took
gun and twelve shells and went across

the lake. Secured a pair of Blue-wing-

ed Teal, a Woodcock, four Scarlet Tan-

agers, a Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Red-

bellied Woodpecker and a Blue Jay.

Took nests and eggs of Jay, Grosbeak

and six sets of eggs of the White-bellied

or Blue-backed Swallow. The latter

were all built in stumps near water;

from eight to twenty feet up. The
nests were mainly composed of feathers.

It was interesting to drop the feathers

from the stubs and see them snapped

up on the fly before they reached the

water. These Swallows lay from five

to seven pure white eggs. They are

exceedingly fragile.

On my way back held the line in my
teeth and trolled. Caught a bass of

three pounds and was so elated that I

decided to troll up the lake. Spent an
hour uselessly—as there is seldom any

sense in trolling anywhere near noon.

Shot Pied-bill Grebo, Hell Driver for

short, which I sneaked on and shot" be-

fore it recognized ray presence, and
therefore had no chance to dive at the

flash. Spent another foolish hour try-

ing to corner a wounded Butter-ball

Duck Dinner bell rang and I hustled

tr> the house with an appetite like a

Hawk.
Skinned birds till four p. ni. and

thereafter sat in the grove and took

notes on movements of. several birds.

Located several nests in course of con-

struction, among which were Orchard

and Baltimore Orioles, Red-eyed Vireo

and Great-crested Flycatcher Secured

full sets of Flicker, Spotted Sandpiper

and Cooper's Hawk and shot the birds

in each case. Also spent a good hour

looking vainly for n2st of the Horned
Lark—Prairie variety. When I reached

the house found I was far too late for

supper. Worked till nine and went to

sleep.

May 20. Set my alarm clock so that

I was up at 4 a. m. Skinned all my
birds and blew all the eggs but two in-

cubated sets, by the time bell rung for

breakfast. Then Rob and I went to a

famous place in the heavy timber, about

two miles away. We carried a lunch

and were prepared for the day. On
our way we shot three common Snipe,

two Hummers and a belated Night-

hawk. Reaching the woods we were

right in the business and quickly secur-

ed six species of late migrating Warb-
lers including Bay-breasted, Black-and-

yellow and Cape May.
Took two sets of Rose-breasted Gros-

beak, three of Wood Thrush and one of

three eggs of Ovenbirdl .^t the edge

of a little lake we found two nests of

Sora Kail containing seven and eight

eggs, which we lest for complements.

Shot several Rails of the Sora and Vir-
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giDia species and also a King Rail,

which is rave for these parts.

In the woods again, found nest of

Hairy Woodpecker containing young.

Just my luck. I have not a perfect set

of eggs. Climbed a big beech to a Red-

tailed Hawk's nest and found young.

Took set of thi'ee eggs from a Cooper
Hawk's nest. They lay four or five

generally, but can't afford to climb a

tree twice.

Rob kept shooting and shooting and
1 could not head him off. It is a warm
day and the birds will spoil if I don't

sit up all night at work, as I can't af-

ford to let any birds waste. Best way
to head him off is to start back.

Going back at abont two p. m. we
shot two Field Plovers and a Lincoln's

Finch, the latter a rare bird for us.

Took a late but fresh set of White

-

rumped Shrike's eggs, and also three of

the Least Flycatcher, and two nests of

the Song Sparrow. Spent a half hour,

digging out a Kingfisher's nest and
found six oddly shaped young. We had

better luck with another nest of the

same species a mile further on.

Arrived at home found that I had

sixty-eight eggs to blow and forty-one

birds to skin. Fortunately the ice-

house is an excellent place to preserve

birds and I forthwith deposited half of

my days shoot there. Beginning at four

p. m. I worked steadily till midnight to

prepare twenty-two bird skins—and

then turned in—a very tired man.

May 21. It was with difficulty that I

hustled to breakfast, but was quickly

myself again after a square meal.

Worked steadily on my bird's skins and

eggs till dinner time. At two o'clock

took a row up to head of lake and shot

a fine specimen of the Whistling Swan
with a charge of big buck shot. It was
atagreat distance, and simply a chance

shot. The huge fellow, one of four in

the group, was only wounded, but con-

tinued settling and falling behind his

companions. Rowed down the lake

over two miles and came to where the

Swan was resting in a lot of reeds at

edge of water. A single discharge with
No. 6 laid out the gallant bird, which
measured nearly seven feet from tip to

tip

Trolled back and caught a fine big-

mouth black bass. Took me from four
till eleven o'clock to skin and clean ihe

huge White Swan. Had an interesting

dissection in tracing out the peculiar
course of the trachea, which makes
some bends and buries itself in the bony
structure of the sternum, and has a re-

markable course to the lungs.

May 32—Sunday. Did no collecting,

but took a long and agreeable stroll and
could not help marking down a few
nests for future attention. Observed
a towering Snipe.

May 23. Took over ninety eggs and
spent the day among the birds. My
last day out for the season.

May 24. Packed up my eggs, tagged
all my bird skins, which I am to leave
locked in the boat house till they
thoroughly dry. Have 117 good bird
skins, including six new species for my
collection, and 234 eggs, but no new
kinds. Reached home much improved
as to my health, but sorrowful to think
I could not stay longer.

Eugene Pericles.

Red-tailed and Red-shouldered Hawks.

In the March Oologist I find an in-

teresting article from the pen of Mr.
Ernest H. Short on the occurence of

both species of Hawks in Western New
York which prompts me to give my ex-

perience, that somewhat differs with
that of Mr. Short.

In the vicinity of Buffalo, Erie Co.,

say in a radius of 16 or 18 miles I found
the following:

In 1891, May 17, the nest of a pair of
Red-tailed Hawk with young.
In 1892 from April 24 to May 1, 3 sets.

In 1893 from April 9 to May 21, 5 sets.
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In 1894from April 1 to May IB, 11 sets.

In 1895 from April 9 to May 12, 8 sets.

In 1896 from April 12 to 26, 7 sets.

In all 35 sets ranging from 1 to 3 eggs

in a clutch.

Red-shouldered Hawk:
In 1891, May 1, 2 sets.'

In 1892 from April 29 to May 16, 2sets.

In 1893 from April 24 toMayl4, 8 sets.

In 1894 from April 30 to May 6. lOsets.

In 1895 from April 20 to May 12, 14sets

In 1896, April 25, 1 set.

In all 32 sets, most sets of 8 or 4 and

in only one instance a clutch of 5 eggs.

This shows that the Red-tailed Hawks
start breeding thi-ee weeks earlier than

the Red-shouldered Hawk and 1 am
further led to believe that each pair of

Hawks needs about from three to four

square miles of territory for their sub-

sistance. For three years I have taken

sets of the same pair of Hawks and

strange to say, almost the same mark-

ings are on each years clutch. I have

encountered some very difficult trees

to climb particularly shell-bark hickory.

Edwakd Reineke,
Buffalo, N. y.

Collecting- Eg-gs of Scarlet Tanag-er.

Mr. Gibbs' remarks in December, '94,

OoLOGiST suggested that perhaps my
way of getting eggs from such situa-

tions might be new to some. Take a

long pole or two, if necessary, spliced;

tie a tin pail of large enough size to the

end, fill same nearly full of broken cot-

ton or similar substance. One person

raises the pail to one edge of nest while

another raises the other edge, when

the eggs roll out on the cotton. Shift

the pail as they come that they may
not strike each other. Try it.

E. H. Short.

the eggs of Woodpeckers, Flickers,

Owls, Kingfishers, Swallows^ etc.

Any person can make the following

ladle without any cost: Take a piece

of wire (not too heavy) and bend it

around and twist it leaving a loop in

the end.

To this loop fasten a piece of cloth,

making a small bag. The great advan-

tage of this ladle is that the handle

may be bent, so that it will fit a hole of

almost any size or shape.

Hervey M. Hoskins,

Newburg, Oreg.

For Inaccessible Nests.

Take a piece of wire '16 inches long.

Make a ring in the middle 1 inch in

diameter and twist the free ends to-

gether until you have a wire "stem" 4

inches long. Then fasten to a light

bamboo pole with the rest of the wire.

Cover your ring with muslin making
the bag 1^ inch deep. Bend the stem at

right angles to your pole. Now go to

that inaccessible Vireo's nest, get as

near it as possible and put in your net.

With a "twist of the wrist" you can get

out the eggs as safely as you would

take Bobolink's. Henky R. Buck.

A Handy Tool.

There^are few collectors who do not

sometimes need a ladle in collecting

A Collecting- Contrivance.

For securing quickly the eggs of Hum-
mingbirds, Gnatcatchers and the like, I

send the following device. Make a

jointed pole from 4 pieces of pine each

six feet or more in length by fitting fer-

rules on the end of each. Saw a split

seven inches long in one end of the

pole, spread this apart and fit on piv-

ots a small mirror. It can be quickly

seen if there are any eggs in the nest,

if so suspend a thickly lined basket on

the end and gently tip up eggs into it,

where they will nearly always land

safely.

C. L. Grakt.
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tJliyCDAlO SHELi^S, etc. The White
1Vllir3CltALO city collections. 50 flne cabi-
net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $3. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
•oach specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine

Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both

Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

Rapid Taxidermy

at Home!
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

No tools required. No extra expense.
After many years of unvarying success, and

a constantly increasing sale in every state and
territory in the Union, and with thousands of
testimonials attesting to the merits of mj Sim-
plified Method of Taxidermy, from boys, girls,

parents, doctors, ministers, lawyers, school
teachers, merchants, farmers, mechanics, hun-
ters, outers and sportsmen, as well as from
curators of leading university museums, and
professional taxidermists; I feel that I can
safely make this offer. Send me

"75 CENTS
Cash or Stamps and receive complete instruct-
ions for mounting birds in cases,plaques,hang-
ing game, deer heads, etc., etc., with package
of prepared compound ready for use, enough
to mount 50 small birds, or 20 large ones; to-
gether with full directions for dressing skins
with the hair on for rugs, robes and hangings.

If you are not fully satisfied, your money
will be cheerfully refunded.
Beware of imitations. Mention The Oolo-

GiST and address.

MORRIS GIBBS, M. D.,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

This month's OoLO-

GIST was mailed sub-

scribers on May 29.

Shells, Marine Curios, &c.
I am now ready to supply first-class stock at

low prices and should you wish anything from
this section, let me hear from you. All inquir-
ies will have a prompt reply. mtf

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

From the Florida Coast.
If you desire to buy Shells in large or

small quantities you will save money
by writing for my price list before buy-
ing elsewhere I am selling Shells very
cheap and will send tm^entyspkcimens,
AS SAMPLES, PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF
ONE DOLLAR. Reference, Postmaster,
Dunedin, Florida
Address all orders

A. J. BARNES,
DUNEDIN, FLORIDA.

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,

Birds Eggs in fine sets, Mounted Birds
and Animals.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

NASALENE
POSITIVE CURE FOR

Cold in the Head,

Hay Fever, Catarrh, Deafness.

$ioo R.E'WAiril for every case of Ca-
tarrh or Deafness (caused by Catarrh) which
we cannot cure with Nasalene, when used ac-
cording to directions. Sold by all first-class

druggists or by mail at 25 cents. Sample box
10 cents.
The profuse discharge of mucus from the

nose, the dropping of mucus from the nostrils
into the throat, the accumulation of mucus
and the constant Inclination to hawk and ex-
pectorate, is arrested by the timely use of Nas-
alene.

Office of the Agent-Warden |

Sing Sing Prison. f

Dec. 13, 1895.

HiTNTER Medical Co.
Gentlemen:—I have use your "Nasalene"and

I find it very beneficial. I take pleasure in
recommending it. Yours truly,

O. V. Sage,
Agent-Warden.

HUNTER MEDICAL CO.,

54 E. 13 St., NEW-YORK CITY.
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Many Subscriptions to

THE OOLOGIST
have expired, or will expire with this

issue. In the future the Publisher re-

quires CASH IN ADVANCE. Hence,
if you are one of the delinquent sub-

scribers, your subscription should be
forwarded by return mail, if you wish
the OoLOGiST continued to your address.

June issue will go to press prompt-
ly on June 10, and be mailed during the

followiog week—all Exchange, adver-
tisements and notes for that issue, must
be forwarded by return mail to insure
insertion in that issue.

FREE EDUCATION.
An education at Harvard, Yale or any other

college or instution af learning in the United
States, or in the New England Conservatory of
Mnsic, can be secured by any young man or wo-
man who is in earnest. Write for particulars
quickly. James D. Ball, 36 Bromfield St.,
Boston, Mass.

"" lUTFSTSf
fOR S/ltf AT fe

ONE-HALF COST PRICE.

|

Thoroughly overhauled and as good aa new
Complete job outfite from 5 to 200 dotlan
Send for list of preetes, outfits etc. W

y eecond-hand outfits and material. Sen
a list of what you have.

PmNTEf?S'SUPPLYGO.,|
OflLESBURG,

WTmrnnTmTnmTTmrTi

TRADE RfflARKS,
DESIGNS;

COPYRIGHTS &o.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
'H America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken tbrough Munu & Co. receive

special notice in tlie

SCIENTIFIC ASiERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, lareest circulation of
any scientific iournal, week'v, terms $3.00 a year;
W.0OSIX months. Specimen copies and HakdBOOK ON Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
361 Broadwav. New York.

FOLDS

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS. ''o°u°nT
Pistols, Gun Cases. Shooting Shot Shells; also

l-^ales'.,'. SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from $t.JO to $25.00. List
free. Write for Taxidermists free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITTSBURO, PA.

We have some com-
pound Folds in rock,
and a few Banded
Sandstone Faults,

both vei'y interesting to Geologists, and a
quantity of polished material for sale. We
make a specialty of cutting and polishing cab-
inet material at our Steam Lapidary Shop.

John G. Buxton, Milo Centre, N. Y.

POPULAR SCIENCE
NEWS HEALTH
Nature, Invention, Archasology,

Electricity, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Healtin, Hygiene, Medicine.

Formerly Boston Journal of Chemistry
ENLARGED and IMPROVED.

This popular monthly contains a large num-
ber of Short, Easy, Practical, Interesting and
Popular, Scientific articles, that can be Appre-
ciated and Enjoyed by any intelligent reader,
even though he knew little or nothing of Sci-
ence. It is intended to interest those who think.

Profusely Illustrated and Free

from Technicalities.

Entirely different from and much superior to
other papers with a similar name.

Monthly, ,§1.60 per year. Newsdealers 15c

Largest Circulation of any
Scientific Paper in the World.

Conducted by BENJ. LILLARD,
108 Fulton St., New York.

{^"Mention The Oologist for a sample copy.

FERRDGINIOUS ROUGH-LEG.
Can furnish exceptionally fine 'sets, my own

collecting, this spring. No exchanges.
Sets of 3, 4, or 5 eggs.

EUGENE S. ROLFE,
MINNEWAUKAN, N. DAK.

Iceland, Lapland, Spain.

A large stock of Birds Eggs—last season's
collecting has just arrived from the above lo-

calities. Descriptive price-list sent free upon
application.

A. KRICHELDORFF,
Naturalist, etc., No. 535 Oranien-Strasse, Ber-
lin, S., Germany.
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lies in the ordinary bicycle saddle. Press-

ing the sensitive parts, it causes injury.

Pelvis as it rests on the
Ordinary' Saddle.

Pelvis as it rests on tha
Christy Saddle.

BOOKLET
SENT

© @ ® © FREE

overcomes all objections. Comfortable

cushions arc so adjusted as to receive the

bony prominences of the pelvis, thus obvi-

ating all pressure. It is made of metal and

cannot warp or change its shape.

Kn\R V ZW, £ IJ ' I G COIL SPRINGS

Insist on ihe Chr'cty hcing fitted to your bicycle.

\'o dealer will lose a sal<- on account of your prefer-

A. Q. SPALDING & BROS.
IVpiv Vork Chicago Philadelphia Washinptor

F
Cor. Bates and
Liarned Streets,

DETROIT,
MICH.

Bates, $1.50 to
$8.00 per Day.

Only one block from Woodward and
Jeflferson Aves, Elevator Service, Steam
Heat, Electric Lights, Tile Floors, Etc^

H. H. JAMES & SON, Prop'rs.
'

Wanted-An Idea
Who can think:
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your ideas; thsy may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO , Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C, for their $1,800 prize offer
and list ot two buadred inventions wanted.

^100.
We employ experienced agents on a,

salary of $100 per month. Others at
$60. Write quickly. Pueitan Pub-
lishing Co., 36, Bromfield St., Boston,
Mass.

SHINE?
Minerals, Fossils and

Shells cut and polished at
oiir Steam Lapidary Shop,
recently fitted up on the

most improved pln,ns. where we do first-class
wQrlj at reasonable y rices. Cabinet worls a
specialty. Polished material for sale.

JOHN G. BUXTON, Milo Centre, N. Y.

R'lfies,
• -.Etc.

9F!NF^ NETS, TENTS, and
^ J—> 1 1>I JL-Oj SPORTING C300DS.
Ji,very description of Guns, Rsvolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-

es. We have something of interest to you.

Spades, Hoes,

Mauls.
I have recently bonght several large collec-

tions of Stone Relics from high-class collec-

tors and have a "cream" stock of 15,000 pieces

from many states, hundreds of them uniisually

fine form and perfect: many raie. Improve
your cabinet. Among a stock as varied and
hne as any ever offered by any dealer, are:

9 tine Spades 12 to ley^ inches long.

32 " " 5>^ to llfi inches long.

9 notched Hoes 4y, to 91/2 inches long.

Points of above have a glassy polish from

45 Discoidals, bi-concave, IM to 6 inches diam-

500 grooved Axes and Celts of finest form Vz

to 10 pounds each.
75 Banner Stones, Gorgets, Amulets, etc.

30 Curious old Pipes.
35 Hematite Plummets and Axes, etc.

Cup, Stones, Balls. Pestles, Mortars, Bone
Relics, Beads, Copper Relics, 5 to 9 inch Spear
Heads etc., Swedish and Irish Stone Relics.

irArrow Heads-3000 splendid, 5000 fine, 5000

ordinary. 2000 2c to 5c each.
»50 fine Drills.

Many pretty forms in the tiny semiprecious
stone points of Oregon.N. Mexico,and Arizona.

Send stamp for price list—"Oub Extra."
Separate catalog of 100,000 specimens of fine

Minerals and Fossils.

Hundreds of Relics of Western Indians, Alas-

kans and South Sea Islanders.

L. W. STILWELL,
DEADWOOD, (Black Hills), S. DAK.
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ologists, Ornitliologists

ALL will want to read

T«^ OSPREY
BECAUSE

Dr. Elliott Coues (the greatest friend of the bird student and^

author of Coues' Key) is associated with it editorially.

Because it is the leading monthly magazine publishea for Orni-

thologists All enjoy the tine photographic illustrations printed on

enamel coated paper.
We will continue, one month more, to send samples free, when

2c stamp is enclosed.

S 1 a year. 1 Oc a copy.

Published by THE OSPREY COMPANY,
6i North Prarie St., Galesburg, 111.

"The Story of the Farallones"

A BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR
By C. BARLOW and H. R. TAYLOR.

With Richly Embossed Cover on Translucent Board.

PRICE, 50 CENTS-Prepaid.

The Farallone Islands, the "Paradise of Oologists." and the greatest Orni-

thological wonder in America today, have never bt^en fully described or illustrat-

ed Farallone Island has been visited by but a handful among the thousands of

collectors v^rho have read of the marvelous myriads of the bird tribes which make

it their summer breeding home. We have presented The Story at the Faralones,

in an elegant souvenir, with artistic cover, including more than 30 Superb Illus-

trations, printed on heavy coated paper, the finest half tones that can be made,

graphically presenting the picturesque features of the Islands, with their countless

Gulls Cormorants. Murres, Putiins, Petrels, Pigeon Guillemots, etc., as they are

seen in life, accompanied by photographs of their nest and eggs. One illustra-

tion gives a panoramic view of tiouth Farallone Island, a most ingeniously con-

ceived picture from unpublished photographs, furnishing the com^^lete idea of

the wonders of the densely populated city of the birds.

Address all orders to

H. R. TARLOR, Publisher, "Nidologist,"

ALAMEDA, CAL.

GREAT NOVELTY IN PINCUSHIONS.
3Made from the seed stalk of the TucoaPalm or Spanish

I Bayonet, whose beautiful -white blossoms adorn the

^^^^Jcsmyoua and mountainsides of Cal. 1150 Yucca Cush-

ions were retailed by one hotel to its guests in less than 5 months.

The outside of the stalk is hard and the inside soft, and when nicely

turned on a lathe they make a most beautiful white Pincushion.

Price 10 cants, silver. G. W. TUTTLE, Poandena, CaL

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?Wanted-ftn Idea

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.

Write JOHN WEDDEKBURN & CO.. Patent Attprw

neys, Washiu,''ton. D. C. for their $1,800 prlie offer

and list of tw j hundred iuventions wanted.
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VOL. XIV. NO. 6. ALBION, N. y., JUNE, 1897. Whole No. 133:

Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

tor 250 per 2^ words. Notices over -25 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted lor less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates

What's Your Numkr?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 131 your subscription expired withAprir97.

133 " " •' ' May "
133 " " expires with this issue.
134 " - - - " " '• July, 1897.
135 " " " " Aug., "
140 " " " " Jan., 1898.
145 " " •' " June, "
150 " " " " Nov , "

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

If your subscription has expired or will ex-
pire within a few months you can never renew
more advantageously than at once in accord-
nance with our offers in May "Premium Sup-
plement." Remember that this offer expires
Aug. 1st sharp and will not be repeated. Re-
newals received since June 1.8th have been cor-
rected on our books but not on the wrappers.

FOREXCHANGE:—Finely prepared sets of
this year's collecting taken in So. Minnesola
and Iowa. Mostly water birds, Ducks, Herons,
Terns and Phalaropes. WALTON I. MITCH-
ELL, 534 Summit Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

"WANTED:—A good second hand safety bi-
cycle, any kind. Can offer for same a nice col-
lection of 1st class sets with data, catalogue
value $150.00. Will give good exchange in eggs
for same. Parties having a wheel to exchange
please send description of same and I will send
a list of my eggs upon request. All answered.
PAUL P. MCGINTY, 454 S. Pryor St., Atlanta.
Ga.

WILL EXCHANGE eggs with ci,.:,a of many
birds of Illinois for others. Also lot of stamps
to exchange for eggs. J. H. STANBAUGH,
Danville, 111.

WANTFD:—A double-barreled shot gun '10
or 12 gel,, ge and any kind of camping outfits.
Also a teiat. Will give in exchange mounted
specimens and part cash. OAKLEY WALK-
ER, Box 59, Mayfleld, Ky.

FOR SALE:—Fossil corals from the falls of
the Ohio and vicinitiy can furnish from a sin-
gle example to one hundred thousand. Prices
vary as to condition and rarity of the speci-
mens. Fair specimens for study of the com-
mon kinds can be furnished from 10 to S5 cts.
each. These are not fragments, but fair cab-
inet specimens. Largar and finer examples
vary in price from 25 cts. to $20.00 each. All
pecimens properly identified. G. K. GREENE,

l27 West Market St., New Albany, Ind. J2t

WANTED:—An Anatomy (Morris or Gray)»
Kirk's Physiology, Wurtz's Chemistry and
Piersoll's or Klein's Histology, for which I
have to exchange eggs in sets, minerals, fossils
and curios. HERBERT STEBZING, Austin,
Tex.

THE NIDIOLOGIST' continues the most val-
uable, being also the pioneer of illustrated bird
journals-.;|/"C/t year begins September. May
number records the curious discovery with
photos, of the nesting of the Great Blue Heron
on the ground. In June first published photos
of Nesting Site of California Condor. The
beautiful brochure, "The Story of the Faral-
lones" (price 50 cents) given free as a premium
to all who subscribe at once. Remit one dollar
for twelve months to H. R. TAYLOR, Pub-
lisher, Alameda, Calif.

OOLOGIST for 1889 and 1890, bound, both la
good condition, for loose numbers for the same
year, must be in good condition J. H. CLARK.
Paterson, N. J.

,WANTED: -3261/4, 13 1-1, 27'/2, 30 1-1, and
Moorhen %,. Will give in exchange four dol-
lars' worth of 1st class sets with data. Write
at once. JACOB BASTIAN JR., Statesville,
N. C.

WANTED:—Sets of A. O. U. Nos. 6O414, 134,
497 1.5. Can give in exchange sets of this local-
ity as 3391a, 194^4, and others. Datas given and
required. R. T. ANDERSON, Aylme West,
Out.

CAM'r ilAS TO EXCHANGE : Brand new
$,5.50 Pet^-a-boo and $2.00 Crescents for sets at
M Lattin's list prices. Express 25 cents pay-
able in eggs at same rate. L. D. SUMNER,^
502 State St., Madison. Wis.
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TO EXCHANGE:—Sets of this locality as A.
O.U. 19414, 339>3, 420i4 lor southera and western
sets as 703 1-5, 59354. etc. Datas given and re-
quired. Address R. T. ANDERSON, Aylmer
West, Ont.

SET of OSPREY. Night Heron, Green Heron,
Wren, Tern and others lor first class sets with
lull data. HARRY B. SARGENT, Niagara
Falls, N. Y.

WANTED:—Nice sets ol Red-headed Wood-
pecker, Pied-blUed Grebe, Least and Black
"Tern. I will take nice sets ol above in pay-
ment lor anything I carry In stock. J. P.
BABBITT, Taunton, Mass.

WANTED:—Collectors to send lor my latest
bnlletins ol Skins, Eggs, Shells, Curios, etc.,

now ready and sent Iree. I Issue the largest
bulletins of any dealer in this country. Col-
lectors having 1st class eggs to exchange
please drop me a line. JAMES P. BABBITT,
Taunton, Mass.

WANTED:—To exchange eggs of Central
New York lor eggs Irom other states. Send
list of eggs to exchange. E. T. SCHENCK,
Palatine Bridge, N. Y. J2t

FOR SALE:—An old fashioned high Clock,
good time keeper, 126 years old, 24 hours, good
case' brass works. Will sell for best cash offer.

LEAH BERKHEIMER, Osterburg, Pa.

WANTED :—Medical works for which I have
to exchange eggs in sets, minerals and fossils.

HERBERT STERZING, Austin, Tex.

TO EXCHANGE:—Vol. VIII Oologist and
Oct and Nov. Osprey for flrst class sefiwith
complete data of White Ibis. E. A. DOO-
LITTLE, Painesvillc. Ohio.

SKULLS ol ancient Eskimos, (skullings)
taken Irom old Greenland graves lor sale.

Also Arctic lossils and curiios, Address F. H.
C, 687 Bushwick Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. J2t

WANTED:—Fresh in the meat male and fe-

niale Baltimore Oriole, also nest with set of
eggs H. S. ARDELL, 221 Dean St., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

FOR SALE:—Fine specimens of Coprolites
25 to 50 cts. each, specimens with one side re-

moved, showing Conularias 23cts. to $1.00 post-
paid. These are fine specimens, every cabinet
should contain them. Locality and geological
position given with each specimen. G. K.
GREENE, 127 West Market St., New Albany,
Ind. J3t

WANTED:—A copy of "Chapman's South-
ern Flora." Will give marine shells, bulbs or
plants in exchange. G. P. WOODDELL,
Seven Oaks, Fla,

WANTED:—Large, rare specimens of 206,

S49, 3.i6, Albatross and many others. Can offer

Al sets with data, also sets and singles to ex-

change lor sets. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY. 4.57

Greene St., Augusta, Ga. J2t

17 varieties Western Bird Skins, $1. Mounted
Birds 25 cents. Squirrel, 50 cents. Chipmunk,
35 cents. All postpaid. Skins to exchange lor

stamps. F. T. CORLESS, Logan, Or. (M. O.

office, Oregon City, Oregon.) a9t

WANTED.—Everyone that is in need of first-

class Taxidermist's or Egg tools to send 4 cent
stamp for my latest catalogue. Full line of A
1 supplies. CHAS. K. REED. Worcester.
Mass. f6t

MOUNTED Bird :—First-class specimens of
Hawks, Owls, or small birds to exchange for
common eggs in sets or singles. Send list of
what you have or want. Also showy shells to
exchange for eggs. CHAS. K. REED, Worces-
ter, Mass.

A NICE collection should be neatly labelled.
I furnish all kinds on good paper cheap. Egg,
15c per 100 small. 58c per 100 large. Fossil lOc
per 100. All kinds, any style wanted. Send
copy for price. Mention Oologist. D. H. EA-
TON, Woburn, Mass.

HAND Egg Blow-pipes lor blowing and rins-
ing eggs. Don't blow your cheeks off, but send
lor one, with directions. 75 cents prepaid.
Patent applied for. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY,
457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga. m2t

FOR SALE.—Strictly A 1 eggs. Most all the
common western eggs including Humming-
birds, and Raptores, etc. Dirt cheap. Send
for list. LEE CHAMBERS, Santa Monica,
Cal.

WANTED —Chapman's Birds of Eastern
North America; Langille's Our Birds in Their
Haunts; Ingersoll's Bird Nesting. Will give
fine sets for above books. P. D. GETTY, 301

N. Main St., Bloomington, 111.

FINE Boxing Gloves. $5.00; striking bag,
$3.25; complete set of fine telegraph instru-
ments, $10.75; a few fine western sets lor Ridg-

•

way's Manual or Coues'Key. Write lor partic-
ulars. FOSTER MARIS, Annapolis, Indiana.

PAPERS.— I have 34 MekeeVs Weekly Stamp
News to exchange lor sets with nest and data
or Nidologists. THEODORE B. PARKER,
Box 354, Newtonville, Mass.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:—Complete
flies including every issue Irom No. 1 up to

time specified ol Young Oologist and Oologist
and Museum to Jan. '97, Nidiologist to Jan. '96,

all in good condition. $.5.00 cash takes the
whole lot, purchaser to pay charges. Will ex-

change the above lor a 4x5 Lens, either Achro-
matic or Rectilinear, preler the latter. PAUL
P. McGINTY, 454 S, Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga.

PUBLICATIONS, EGGS, BOOKS WANTED:
I will allow 50c each lor any back number of

the ''Auk'' vou may have, if in good condition

and sent prepaid. You to take your lull pay
in Eggs, Shells (showy or scientific), Corals,

Echinoderms, Fossils, Minerals,Stamps, Hand-
books, Curios or Novelties, (Books, Instru-

ments and Supplies will be given in exception-

al cases bv special arrangement) as listed in'

the May, '97 Premium List Supplement. I can
also use on same terms the loUowing numbers
of the Oologist at prices quoted: June, 1888,

20c; July-Aug , 1886, 20c; Jan.-Feb , 1887 or Dec,
1886 with same attached, 15c; June-Sept., 1887,

15c; Apr.. 1889, 15c; Jan-Feb.. 1886, 10c; Jan.,

1895. 5c; March, 1897, 3c; May, 1897, 3c. All must
be complete, clean, and in good condition. I will

also accept back No's of the Ornithologist and
Oologist. Nidiologist or Osprey. any issue and m
any quantity at 5c per copy on same terms. (I

will allow 20c for Oct., '93 and 50c lor Feb., '94

''Nids."). II vou have other piiblications along

my line. Write and state what is wanted. I

can also use books on subjects pertaining to

Natural History if in good condition and cheap,

also A No. 1 sets of eggs with data at '^''Stand-

ard'' rates. Lists ol books and eggs must be

submitted lor my selection or approval belore

pending. Address at once FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion, N. Y.
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TO EXCHANGE.—365 1-7, 2-6, 3-5, 4-4, 1-3: 360

2-5 3-4.2-3; 373c 2-3. 1-4, 1-3; 4131-7,1-6; 407 1-4;

454' 1-4. 1-3; 463 3-3,2-2; 6193-4; 591b3-3, 1-2; 505a

1-4, 1-3, 12; 508 1-4, 1-3; 620 2-2, 1-3. 2-1; 710 1-2;

751a 1-6. 2-4; 733 1-8, 1-4: 743a 3-4; 751a 1-4. Nests
of 462, 505a, 50S. 620, 743a, and 751a. Taylor's

Catalogue basis of exchange. R. S. DANIELS,
Nordoff, Ventura Co., Calif.

A RARE CHANCE FOR A BEGINNER:—
The private Oological collection of the late Ed-
ward Schenck has been placed in my hands for

sale. The collection contains 800 specimens,
representing 180 species, in sets with data.

Catalogue value about $140. The collection

will not be broken but will be sold at a Bargain
as a whole. Full particulars and list to par-

ties meaning businoss. EDW. REINECKE,
600 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALi^.—Popular Science News, Nos. 6-12

of Vol. XXX. Vol. I and II Natural Science

News OOLOGIST, Nos. 108 to 132 inclusive ; 4th

edition Coues' Key. Highest cash price. R. C.

STEVENS, 150 West 99 Street, New York City.

LEARN TAXIDERMY.—Easy rapid method.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Anyone can learn.

Boys and girls as well as men, in every line of

business are using our method. Copy of '-Tax-

idermy Made Easy" and one pound of K. and
P. Preservative for 65 cents. Send at once for

It. KERR & PERHAM, Sandwich, Ills.

WANTED.—Sets of the Golden Eagle, with
original data, in exchange for rare bird skins
and other sets. JNO. W. DANIELS, JR.,
Lynchburg, Virginia.

PARTIES wishing No. 1 bird skins, nice sets,

of taxidermy work at bottom prices. State
wants and receive quotations. I want nice
sets with nests, common or rare, and publica-
tions. B. S. BOWDISH, Phelps, N. Y.

10 varieties minerals, li^x3, 25c; 15 var. cur-
iosities, 27c; 5 var. Indian Relics, 37c; 13 arrow-
heads, 30c ; good axe, 35c ; spade, 27c : celt, 25c

;

IS spears, $1.10; $3 worth coins, curiosities, rel-

ics, and minerals, all labeled, 97c. Price list

free. Book of rare drawings, showing many
extremely rare goods, 10c. ; special bargains, 2c.

W. Perry Arnold, Peacedale, R. I.

EMPORIUM OF PETS.

Headquarters for all kinds of

Fancy Poultry, Fancy Pigeons, Swans,
Pheasants, Canaries, Parrots, Mocking
Birds, Cages, Seeds, Gold Fish, Globes,
Aquariums, Plants, etc., Monkeys, Dogs,
Cats, Squirrels, Rabbits, Guinea Pigs and

other Pet Animals.
My specialty is selling first-class Homing

Pigeons at $1.00 a pair. Send ten cents for the
largest and most complete Illustrated Catalog
issued.

Also Studio of Taxidermy.

EDW. S. SCHMID,
712 Twelfth St., N.W.,Washington, D. C.

Bird Skins.
The following are strictly flrstclas. and will

be sent prepaid.

Royal Tern H 25
Red-throated Loon 1 25

Black Mallard 1 00

Shoveller 1 10

American Goshawk 1 25

Sharp-shinned Hawk 40

Mourning Dove 40

Gairdner's Woodpecker 30

Cedar Waxwing - 18

Horned Grebe - 80

Am. Golden Plover 100
Bartramian Sandpiper 6.5

Pectoral Sandpiper 35

Crow 30
Ruffed Grouse - 7o

Steller's Jay 1 00

Boat-tailed Grakle 40

Cardinal 30

Mourning Warbler 50

Hooded Warbler 45

Ceruean Warbler 50
Military Lark 60

CUSTOM TAXIDERMY.
Unexcelled work in all departments.
We can fnrnish nearly anything obtainable

in the line.

Bird Skins, Mounted Birds or Mammals.
Send for Catalogue.

Geo. F. Guelf, Brockport, N. Y.

FOSSILS FOR SALE.
ALL PROPERLY IDENTIFIED.

Anchocrinus bulbosus 25-50

Nucleocrinus vermilli 10-50

angularis 50-$l
" greenei 50-$2

Pentrenites godoni 05-10
" conoideus 05-10
" calycanus 10-15
" symmetrlcus 15-25

Atrypa reticularis 10-25

Spirifer Arveni 10-35

euruteinese .- 15-40
" " var. fornacula 10-25

angusto 10-25
" varicosa 10-15

Athris vitota 05-10

trinuclea ..05-15

Athyris spiriferoides 10-25

Tropidoleptus carinatus 10-15

Stenoschisma tethys 10-15

Meristella unisulcata .15-25

Single valves of same 05-10

Productus spinulicostatus 05-10

nebraskensis 15-25

semireticulatus 15-25
" setigerus, var. Keokuk 25-35

Favosites pirum 25-50

hemisphericus 25 50
" cvniosus 25-50

Heliophyllum halli 25-50

corniculum 10-25
" scyphus 25-50
'' invenls 15-25

G. K. GREENE,
f2t NEW ALBANY, IND.
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Lattln's Standard Catalogue of North American Birds Eggs.

Enlarged (contains 73 pages) revised, corrected and brouglit up to date of going to pres&i
(March, '96). Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and additions. Also divided and sub-divided,
into orders, sub-orders, fam)lies. and sub-families.

Values are based on the 1893 ones which were determined by the compiler, from invaluable
notes, suggestions and assistance from Major Chas. E. Bendire, J. Parker Norris. Esq., and Cap-
tain B. F. Goss. In addition to these notes, which have been carefully reworked, the compiler
has had suggestions from over Forty Leading American Oologists, all ot which were care-
fully considered and where advisable, adopted. Lattin's Catalogue has long been recognized by
leading Oologists as the "Standard." The compiler intends to issue a new one as soon as this
edition is exhausted and desires the assistance of every working Oologist, in making values, etc.
On this account he)!has concluded to close out this edition at the following rates, postpaid,(regular-
price was 25 cents per copy.) Single copy o cents: 3 for 12 cents: 7 for 25 cents: 15 for 50 cents.

Address, FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.

THOUSANDS OF OLD BOOKS
Have accumulated in the libraries of our public institutions, and those of prominent public men,.
both in duplicate and otherwise. They cost them nothing and oft-times are valued accordingly.
They are, however, both valued and desired by specialists and parties interested. Perhaps you
or your friends may have some of the identical volumes which I desire, crowding library shelves
or stowed away in garrets, doing nobody any good; but had I them I would not only appreciate
them but might know of a dozen others who would do likewise. Look over my list of wants and
if you have anything I desire or others write me, stating what you wish in exchange, and perha.ps
we can arrange an exchange which will be advantageous to each. I will exchange for single vol-
umes—but the larger the exchange the better.

I WANT
Government and State Reports:—Annual Reports and Bulletins of U. S. Geological;

Survey, with F. V. Hayden in charge. Reports of Wheelers's U. S. Geological Surveys W. of the
100th Meridian. Reports of King's U. S. Geological Exploration of the 40th Parallel. Annual Re-

- ports of Bureau of Ethnology. Annual Reports of U. S. Geological Survey. Natural History of
New York. Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge. U. S. Reports on Entomology-
Annual Reports of the Smithsonian Institution and the U. S National Museum.- j

Botany:—Any of Gray's or Wood's Text-Books and Publications. Lesquereaux & James,
"Mosses." Tuckerman's "Lichens." Goodale's "Wild Flowers." Hervey's "Sea Mosses." Sar-
gent's "Silva of N. A." Hough's "Am. Woods."
GeoIos:y, Mineralogy and Palaeontology:—Any of Dana's, Winchell's, Miller's or

Geikie's Works.
Conchology:—Any of Tryon's, Sowerby's, Gill's or Woodward's Works.
Entomology:—Any of Packard's, Westwood's or Comsiock's Books. Any of Maynard's,.

Edward's or Scudder's Works on "Butterflies."
Ornithology, Oology and Taxidermy:—Works by any of the following: Baird,,

Bendire, Brewer, Brewster, Cassin, Chapman. Cory, Coues, Davie, DeKay, Fisher, Gentry, Goss,
Hornaday, Mcllwraith, Maynard, Minot, Nuttall, Nehrling, Raine. Ridgeway, Shufeldt, Studer,
Warren, Wilson. Also back number or volumes of any of the following publications: "Auk."
"Ibts," "Ornithologist and Oologist," "Nidiologist." "Bird Books," Pamphlets and Publications;
are my speciality and I can use almost anything in that line advantageously either in large or-
small "lots, old or new.
Medical:—Quain's Anatomy, 10th ed.; Rohe's Hygiene: Ziegler's Pathology; Campbell's-

Language of Medicine; Gould's Medical Dictionary; The National Dispensatory; Gray's Ana-
tomy; Gould's Medical Dictionary; Holden's Dissector; Kirke's or Yeo's Physiology; White &
Wilcox or Hare's Materia Medica; Reese's Toxicology ; Osier's Medicine; Park's or American Text.
Book of Surgery; Parvin's or Lusk's Obsteterics; Garrigue's or Keatmg & Coe's Gynaecology; I n-

gal's Laryngology; Duhring's Dermatology; Dana's Nervous Diseases; Kirchoft's or Blandford's.
Insanity; Reese's Medical Jurisprudence; Klein's or Piersol's Histology.
I also desire second-hand copies of any standard book, report or publication devoted to-

Ornithology, Oology, Geology, Mineralogy, Palaeontology, Zoology, Conchology, Botany, Micros-
copy, etc., etc. (All Text Books must be late editions.)

I also -want choice Birds Kggs in Sets with data; A Ko. t M:ounted
Birds and R.eptiles; A Good Microscope; Indian Relics, and choice col-
lections of U. S. or Foreign Stamps or Coins, Typovriter, Field Glass,.
Collecting Guns or anything ne-vv or in good condition, suitable for a.
collector, naturalist, sportsman, or for a physician and surgeon.

I CAN OFFER IN EXCHANGE
" New $10 Field Glass; No. 2 ($32.50) Kodak, new; 23 vols. Harpers in patent binders; New set of
Encyclopaedia Brittanica; Set Johnson's Encyclopaedia. Morocco bound; Rand and McNally's $25
Business Atlas; New Surgical Chair; New Dental Chair; $25 Relief Map of U. S. ; New $500 Up-
right Piano; $50 Mineral Collection; $1000 worth of -Surplus" Stock as offered in ••Natural Sci-
ence News" (copy for stamp) of April, '96 consisting of Minerals, Fossils, Shells. Land and Mar-
ine Curios, Mexican Goods, Novelties, etc., etc.; 7 foot Shark from the Plant R. R. System's Ex-
hibit at the Atlanta Exposition. Select Disarticulate Human one-half skeleton; Skeleton of Mon-
key; "Fauna of British India. Ceylon and Burmah," 7 vol.. 4000 pp, 1300 illus. ; Jeancon's "Atlas of
Pathological Anatomy" cost $36.75; a $45 Roll top Black Walnut Desk, good as new. 70 acres of
Land near Vineland, N. J. : lot in Osier City, Fla. : Fishing Tackle; 23. also 32 cal. Rifle; 12 guage
double and single barrel shot guns; Mimeograph; Violin; Flageolet; Thousands of back numbers
of Youths Companion, Golden Days. Forest and Stream, etc., etc. ; collections in almost any de-
partment of Natural Science or Curiosities at any value from $1 to $100. I will sell anything L
offer for exchange cheap for cash.
Exchanges under $5 not solicited except for choice material or desirable books.

Address, FRA?iK H. 1,AXTII«, Publisher of the OOLOGIST, AL,BI0:K, :N. Y.
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FINE SETS
VERY LOW.

To close out quick I will sell choice sets, my
own collecting, as below. Charges prepaid on
orders exceeding $3.00. Discount on orders ex-
•ceeding $10.00. Full data. No exchanges.

PER EGG.
Ferruginous Roueh-leg. 2-3,2-4. 1-5 $1 00
'Turkey Vulture, 1-2 3.t

Swainson's Hawk, 2-3, 3-3 20
Marsh Hawk, 2-4, 2-5, 1-6 20
Am. Long Eared Owl, 2-5 _ 20
Short-eared Owl 40
Great Horned Owl. 1-2 75
Western Night Hawk. 2-3 15

^m. Sparrow Hawk, 2-4 15
Prairie Sharp-tailed Grouse, I 9, 1-10, 1-11.. 20
KartrRmian Sandpiper, 3-4 15

Canada Goose, n-5 50
Am. Golden-eye Duck, 1-9, 1-10, 2-11 25
'Canvas-back, 1-7 30
Lesser Scaup, 1-7, 2-9 25
Baldpate, 1-6, 1-7, 1-9 25
Shoveller, sets 6 to 11 10
Ked-head. sets 6 to 10 10

Pintail, sets 5 to 10 lO

Mallard. 1-10, 3-11. 1- 13 OH
.Blue-winged Teal, 2-13 08

EUGENE S. ROLFE,
MINNEV7AUKAN, N. D.

BOOKS
OH£;AF>l

-Methods in Taxidermy subscription edition,
Davie $4 00

Birds of Ontario, Mcllwraith 1 25
Bird Nesting, IngersoU _ 80
In Bird Land, Keyser 75
Our Own Birds. Bailey 75
Cyclopedia of Natural History, Abbott ... 50

Alden, 2 v.. 1 00
Half Hour Recreations in Natural History,
Dixon 75

Todd's Students Manual 25
Greene's Large History of the English Peo-
ple 1 00

Hunting in the Great West, Shields ."jO

Rocky Mountain Life, Sage 50
Great Thoughts of Classic AuthorsCVzMor.) 75
Cram's Universal Atlas (half Russia) (Reg-
ular price $9) 2 00

Above books are all bran new and in A 1

condition. Must be sold at once as I need mon-
ey.

GEO. W. DIXON,
WATERTOWN, S. D.

TRY my postage stamp approval sheets; 50
per cent commission and a prize.

CHARLES KEUTGEN,
-JSt No. 102 Fulton St., NEW^ YORK.

[COP-i BIGHT
]

To show you

what others are

saying of

THE
OSFREY.

"It improves with every number. It certainly
eclipses anything of its kind published."—Leon
J. Cole, Grand Rapids, Mich.
"The Osprey is bound to take the front rank

among our ornithological magazines. "—Floyd
T. Coon, Milton, Wis.

'•I must say it is the best paper of its kind I
have ever seen for the money."—Gottlieb Biss-
mer, Hastings, Mich.

'It is indeed a credit to the science it repre-
sents; the benefits you are spreading among
naturalists will, I am sure, be greatly appreciat-
ed."—F. R. Stearns, Sac City, Iowa.
"You have got the best popular monthly

magazine of its kind in America today."—Ed-
ward Arnold, Battle Creek, Mich.
"The Osprey is a neat and beautiful inspir-

ation to the student of bird-life, and a practical
exponent of plain, every-day science."—L.
Whitney Watkins, Manchester, Mich.
"Most excellent j ournal. ' '—Robert Ridgeway

,

U. S. National Museum.
"It is a beauty from front to cover, and 'a

thing of beauty is a joy forever.' Plates, type,
paper, printing and all are elegant, as they
should be to correspond with the interesting
reading within,"—Chas. K. Worthen, Warsaw,
111.

Sample loc, or 25c for one-year's trial. No
bird-man can afford to miss this magazine.

THE OSPREY COMPANY,
61 North Prairie St.. Galesburg, 111.

Come to Florida.
A fortune can be made in a few years

in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf

Minerals and Indian Relics.
25 spec 25c
5 spec, lxli4 in 15c

15 spec, lx\^ in 3.5c

10 spec, 2x11/2 in 35c
Sent by mail prepaid,

locality. List free.
Chester Co., Pa.

60 spec 50c
10 spec, ixli/i in 25c
6 spec, 2x1^ in 25c

13 arrowheads SOc
Labeled with name &

ISAAC S. KIRK, Fremont,

;$ioo.
We employ experienced agents on a

salary of $100 per month. Others at
$60. Write quickly. Puritan Pub-
lishing Co., 36, Bromfield St., Boston,
Mass.
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Spades, Hoes,

Mauls.
I have recently bought several large collec-

tions of Stone Relics from high-class collec-

tors and have a "cream" stock of 15,000 pieces
from many states, hundreds of them unusually
fine form and perfect: many rare. Improve
your cabinet. Among a stock as varied and
fine as any ever offered by any dealer, are

:

9 line Spades 12 to 16V4 inches long.
12 " ' bX to 1194 inches long.

9 notched Hoes 4% to 9^4 inches long.
Points of above have a glassy polish from

use.
45 Discoidals, biconcave, IM to 6 inches diam-

500 grooved Axes and Celts of finest form Yi

to 10 pounds each.
75 Banner Stones, Gorgets, Amulets, etc.

30 Curious old Pipes.
25 Hematite Plummets and Axes, etc.

Cup Stones, Balls, Pestles, Mortars, Bone
Relics. Reads. Copper Relics, 5 to 9 inch Spear
Heads, etc., Swedish and Irish Stone Relics.

Arrow Heads- 3000 splendid, 5000 fine, 5000

ordinary, 2000 Sc to 5c each.
50 fine Drills.
Many pretty forms in the tiny semiprecious

stone points of Oregon,N. Mexico,and Arizona.
Send stamp for price list—"Oub Extra."
Separate catalog of 100,000 specimens of fine

Minerals and Fossils.
Hundreds of Relics of Western Indians, Alas-

kans and South Sea Islanders.

L. W^. STILWELL,
DEADWOOD, (Black Hills), S. DAK.

POSITIVE CURE FOR

Cold in the Head,

Hay Fever, Catarrh, Deafness.

$ioo R.E'^JVAK.D for every case of Ca-
tarrh or Deafness (caused by Catarrh) which
we cannot cure with Nasalene, when used ac-
cording to directions. Sold by all first-class

druggists or by mail at 25 cents. Sample box
10 cents.
The profuse discharge of mucus from the

nose, the dropping of mucus from the nostrils
into the throat, the accumulation of mucus
and the constant inclination to hawk and ex-
pectorate, is arrested by the timely use of Nas-
alene.

Office of the Agent-Warden (

Sing Sing Prison. f

Dec. 12, 1895.

Hunter Medical Co.
Gentlemen:—I have use your "Nasalene"and

I find it very beneficial. I take pleasure in
recommending it. Yours truly,

O. V. Sage.
Agent-Warden.

HUNTER MEDICAL CO.,

54 E. 13 St., NEW-YORK CITY.

Rapid Taxidermy

at Home!
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

No tools required. No extra expense.
After many years of unvarying success, and

a constantly increasing sale in every state and
territory in the Union, and with thousands of
testimonials attesting to the merits of m^ Sim-
plifled Method of Taxidermy, from boys, girls,

parents, doctors, ministers, lawyers, school
teachers, merchants, farmers, mechanics, hun-
ters, outers and sportsmen, as well as from
curators of leading university museums, and
professional taxidermists; I feel that I can
safely make this offer. Send me

^5 OENTS
Cash or Stamps and receive complete instruct-
ions for mounting birds in cases,plaques,hang-
ing game, deer heads, etc.. etc., with package
of prepared compound ready for use, enough
to mount 50 small birds, or 20 large ones: to-
gether with full directions for dressing skins
with the hair on for rugs, robes and hangings.

If you are not fiiUy satistied, your money
will be cheerfully refunded.
Beware of imitations. Mention The Oolo-

GiST and address.

MORRIS GIBBS, M. D.,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

MINERALS
SHELLS, etc. The Whit
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells. Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency. 357 W. VanBuren St. , Chicago, 111.

Iceland, Lapland, Spain.

A large stock of Birds Eggs—last season's
collecting has just arrived from the above lo-
calities. Descriptive price-list sent free upon
application.

A. KRICHELDORFF,
Naturalist, etc., No. 535 Oranien-Strasse, Ber-
in, S., Germany.

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS, %n\?
Pistols, Gtui Cases, Shooting Shot Shells; also

g,%1e.',?. SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from fl.o:) to $2.5.00. List
free. Write for Taxidermist's free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITTSBURO, PA.

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.

I
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Gull Island, New York.

At 4 o'clock on the morning of June
15, 1893, Mr. H. B. Sargent and myself

were aroused by Mr. W. W. Worthing-
ton of Shelter Island, New York, with

whom we were staying, calling to us to

hurry and get dressed, as the weather

was clear and we would start for Gull

Island in about an hour. You can well

imagine that this brought me to my
feet in short order, and Mr. Sargent

was not long in following my example.

We took a hurried breakfast and tak-

ing our guns, ammunition, collectiog

basket and a few other necessary arti-

cles started for the boat. We arrived

at the boat-landing, where our boat

fastened, at about half-past tive, and
stowing away our guns and basket we
took off our coats and set to work to

hoist the sail and lower the center-

board and started for Gull Island. We
had no more than started when the

wind gave out, and a light fog settled

down over the water, then the fun com-

menced. We put out the sweep (which

is a very large oar, and generally takes

two men to work it) and commenced to

work. When we got around the point

which forms the Harbor, we steered in

near shore to avoid the tide, which runs

like a mill race when it is at its height.

We moved along slowly working the

sweep and praying for a breeze, when
all of a sudden we found ourselves

aground on the rocks. We worked

hard and finally succeeded in getting

off again, after that we steered lurther

out. I will not trouble my readers,

"that is if I have any," with a long ac-

count of the voyage, save to say with

rowing, and with now and then a little

breeze, we arrived within half a mile

of Gull Island about twenty minutes to

four in the afternoon. Gull Island is

separated from Plum Island by a broad
stretch of water called the Little Race.
Gull Island is a small plateau, rising

about twenty feet above high water.

It is about five acres in extent. A
sandy beach runs nearly around the

island, but in one place the sand is re-

placed by high rocks, tumbled about
in wild disorder, showing how the

great work of the sea has been going
on for ages and ages, wearing away the

strongest rocks, which gradually crum-
ble before its mighty hand. Gull Island

was once beyond a doubt part of Long
Island.

We dropped anchor about a hundred
yards from the island and lowered sail.

Getting into the little boat, which we
towed behind, we were soon all stand-

on the beach. We had left our guns
in the boat, preferring not to use them
until after we had collected the eggs^

As we walked up the beach the Terns
rose up in numbers flying high in the

air far out of gun shot, perhaps a few
hundred pairs in all. Oh! what a dif-

ference there was between the number
now and the number in the following

extract, copied from Davies' "Nests and
Eggs of North American Birds."

"Although a few Wilson's Terns
breed on nearly every sandy point near

here, Gull Island, situated a mile or

two east of Plum Island, is their chief

breeding gi'ound in this section.

Here they breed in thousands faii'ly

filling the air when you land and dis-

turb them. They place their nests alL

over the island above high water line,

on the beach and in the garden culti-

vated by the lighthouse keeper. Fresh

eggs can be obtained from the 10th of

June till the middle of July, as egging

parties keep them cleaned off about a&.

fast as they are laid."
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The above was written by Mr. Wor-
thington in 1881.

What has caused this vast decrease in

numbers? Is it science? Nay, it is not

science, it is fashion. Fashion, whose
bloodthirsty cries for our feathered

beauties is fast decreasing their num-
bers, where thousands bred now hun-

dreds breed, and where hundreds bred

now only a few pairs remain, and the

time is fast approaching when the

feathered race will entirely disappear

from the face of the earth, leaving only

pleasant memories behind to mark
their former existence. Memories,

which will descend from generation to

generation, cherished by our descend-

-ants, and which will not fade until the

last night has closed in upon this earth-

ly sphere.

My first find after landing was a

handsome set of four eggs incubation

fresh.

When we reached the high ground

we separated, Mr. Worthington and

Mr. Sargent taking the north side of

the island, while 1 took the south side.

I walked up the beach keeping a sharp

lookout for the eggs as thev are very

hard to see, being laid on the pebbly

beach which they strongly resemble.

I found several sets of three eggs,

some of two and a few of one egg each.

I was gradually drawing near the rocks

which I mentioned in the fore part of

this article, when glancing down I be-

held another set of four eggs. Just

think, inside offifteen minutes I found

two sets offour eggs each, while it took

Mr. Worthington twelve years to find

two sets of the same number of eggs.

^'Truly I was in luck."

After reaching the rocks 1 crossed the

island and joined the rest of the party;

they had also found two sets of four

eggs each, Mr. Worthington one set

and Mr. Sargent the other.

We continued on around the island,

Mr. Sargent and myself going around

twice, Mr. Worthington only once.

The nests were slight depressions in

the sand and were surrounded by a few
pieces of stems, of beach-grass. The
nests were mostly placed on the beach
above high water mark, some were on
the sand, and others on flat rocks on
the top of the island; when on the rocks

they were usually made of dried grass.

Some of the nests were placed behind
piles of drift-wood. I found one nest

made completely of seaweed, which
contained three unusually dark eggs.

The usual number of eggs was two or

three. They varied greatly in colora-

tion, some being dark brown or deep
olive, while others were pale olive or

gray. They were spotted and blotched

with spots of dark brown, black and
lavender.

The eggs, I think, can be easily dis-

tinguished from those of the Roseate

Tern. The eggs of Wilson's Tern be-

ing marked with large spots and
blotches, while those of the Roseate

Tern are marked with fine dots and
lines.

Incubation was fresh in nearly all

cases.

In Mr. Worthington's set of^four eggs,

two females undoubtedly laid in|the

same nest, as two of the eggs were of

one color, and the other two of an en-

tirely different color. Mr. Worthing-

ton is of my opinion that his set was
deposited by two females. But in my
set the four eggs were alike and seem
to show that only one female laid in

the nest.

Bank Swallows also breed on Gull

Island and a few Savannah Sparrows
nest there each season.

I would like to give my readers an

account of our journey home as we had

a number of adventures and did not

reach there until the next morning, but

space is limited and I fear I have far

out-stepped the limits already.

Robert C. Woodhouse,
New York City.
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Report of the Third Annual Meeting-

of the N. 0. A.

The Northwestern Ornithological As-

sociation held its third annual meeting

at Salem, Oregon, on the 29th and 30th

of December, 1896. The meeting was a

success in every respect, members be-

ing present from all parts of the state.

Rounding off the work of the closing

year, reading and the discussion of the

numerous reports and papers, and
starting the work for the coming year

on a solid, systematic basis was a task

of such proportions that almost contin-

uous session was required for its com-

pletion.

As it was desired to make the meet-

ings interesting to the general public,

arrangements were made by the pro-

gram committee to have the sessions

held in the Auditorium of the Willa-

mette University. This being a large,

well lighted ball, the collections were
shown to excellent advantage.

George D. Peck of Salem, had a large

part of his extensive collection of birds

artistically moiinted which increased

the interest taken in the meetings by

the public. The most satisfactory feat-

ure of this Deautiful exhibit, to students

at least, was the large series of the east-

ern and western varieties of the same
species. Those of us who are strug-

gling with that intricate taxonomical

science of dividing and subdividing,

with which the A. O. U. has burdened

us, can easily appreciate the value of

such a collection. Mr. Peck's extended

knowledge of the birds on both sides of

the Rockies was of much assistance to

the students in their comparative study

of plumage variation.

One of the most complete and inter-

esting collections of Oregon bird's eggs

that has ever been gathered into one

display, it was the good fortune of the

society to exhibit on this occasion. Its

completeness was accomplished only by

the active and enthusiastic co-opera-

tion of the members; each one bringing

with him, or sending by mail, if unable

personally to attend, his rarer sets and
nests.

An open session was arranged for the

evening of the 29th, the program con-

taining essays written with a view of

interesting the general public in our

science. Until half-past eight those

present were pleasantly occupied in ex-

amining and scudying the collections

which were explained and described by
the [members. Then our president,

William L. Finley, called the meeting
to order and welcomed those present

with a polished address in which he

gave a brief history of the society and
the work it has accomplished since its

organization in 1894. He then dwelt at

length on the future before the society

and the unequaled opportunities to ad-

vance the science of Ornithology which
this association possesses. The mer-

cernary ends and methods of the aver-

age pseudo ornithologist he strongly

condemned, especially, the wholesale

exchanging and buying of eggs, which
practice has increased so alarmingly

during the past decade.

In the absence of the author, D.
Franklin Weeks read an interesting

paper on "A Trip through Eastern and
Southern Oregon," by Guy Q. Stryker.

Ellis F. Had ley followed by a paper
on "The Red-breasted Nuthatch." His
description of its nesting habits inter-

esting everyone.

Master James Mott varied the pro-

gram by a unique recitation entitled

"The Owl Critic."

The experiences of a naturalist in a

day's ramble were delightfully describ-

ed by Herman T. Bohlman in his "In-

cidents of a Day's Collecting among
Aquatic Birds."

The "Notes on the Pileolated Warb-
ler," by Hervey M. Hoskins, showed
this observer's thorough knowledge of

a rare Warbler.

The session closed with an essay by
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Darsie C. Bard, entitled "Biographical

Sketches of Great Ornithologists," in

which he gave some interesting notes

from the lives of Buffon, White, and
Macgillivry.

Work began the next morning at 8:30

and with an hour at noon and in the

evening, for rest and refreshments, the

president did not rap his gavel for dis-

missal until the night had spent itself

by half.

The entire morning was devoted to a

most interesting lecture by George D.

Peck on Taxidermy, He supplemented

his remarks by practical illustrations

in the art of skinning birds and mount-

ing them. The value of such a lesson

from one so experienced is -inestimable

to students who, as a rule, have access

only to written descriptions.

Wednesday afternoon was devoted to

the business. After hearing the repoi'ts

from officers and standing committee,

the club preceded to plan the work for

the coming year. A field work com-

mittee was appointed whose duties

were classed as follows: (a) to revise

and complete the association's check

list of Oregon birds, (b) to superintend

the preparation of migration co-opera-

tion with other ornithological associa-

tions, (c) to direct the field of the soci-

ety and to organize collecting expedi-

tions among its members.

The committee for 1897 is: Secretary

of the Association, chairman (Present

incumbent of Portland, Oregon) Robert

W. Haines, Baker City, Oregon. Fred

H. Andrus, Elkton, Oregon. Guy Stry-

ker, Milwaukee, Oregon, Elias F. Had-

ley, Dayton, Oregon. The committee

is well distributed geographically while

its effeciency is beyond question.

The 1897 Literary and Museum com-

mittee is made up as follows: Herman
T. Bohlman, ofjPortland, chairman; A.

B. Averill, of Portland; George D.Peck,

of Salem. This committee has a heavy

share of responsibility, as the proper

classification of specimens sent it for

identification is only one branch of its

manifold labors.

The membership committee appoint-

ments were: Arthur L. Pope, of Salem,

chairman. D. Franklin Weeks of Port-

land. Hervey M. Hoskins, of New berg,

Oregon. The committee has been es-

pecially instructed to employ due dis-

cretion and select only active conscien-

tious workers. Quality and not num-
bers is their watch-word. The dues

have been placed so low that they have

no fear of not being able to enlist all

the active students of bird life in the

Northwest.

The society intends that no unscienti-

fic or untruthful statements shall eman-
ate from it. To preserve this high

standard an editor was appointed to

supervise all reports and papers which

are published by the association in its

official organ. Of course, for anything

published independently by a member
of the club, it cannot hold itself respon-

sible. Our former secretary, Arthur L.

Pope, was appointed to this responsible

position.

The English Sparrow pest has not a

very strong hold in this state, 'not hav-

ing, as yet, been reported outside of

Portland. In this city there may be, at

present, in the neighborhood of Jive

hundred. Active measures here will at

least suppress if not exterminate them.

To carry on this work a special com-

mittee was appointed composed of:

C. F. Pfluger of Portland. W. L. Fin-

ley of Portland. Through the agency

of the press, they are to arouse public

opinion against the pest. This is, in

reality, the only lawful way to go about

exterminating them. If the owners of

the dwellings and business blocks, in

and around which they breed, could be

enlisted in this work, their total des-

truction would be but a matter of a few

years.

The election of officers for the ensu-

ing year resulted as follows: President,

William L. Finley, of Portland; first
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vice-president, Elias F. Hadley, of Day-
ton; second vice-president, Herman T.

Bohlman, of Portland; secretary, Dar-

sie C. Bard, of Portland; treasurer, D.

Franklin Weeks, of Portland.

The business having been completed

the rest of the afternoon was devoted

to reading the remaining essays. A
paper by Rey Strykcr on "The Audu-
bon's Warbler" was enthusiastically re-

ceived by the society after their long

task of legislating. Darsie C. Bard fol-

lowed with a paper on "Some Methods
of Keeping Ornithological Records."

The final session was called to order

by the president at 7:45 p. m. Up to

now the society had not taken the time

for any thorough study of the collec-

tions. So, with the general consent the

remaining business was hastily dis-

patched, and, taking our manuals spent

the rest of the evening in studying and

discussing the collection. This was,

undoubtedly, the most enjoyable and
instructive part of the whole meeting.

At 11:30 the third annual meeting of

the Northwestern Ornithological Assoc-

iation came to an end. That we were all

loath to leave expresses it tamely; let it

suffice to say, however, that the meet-

ing was a success in every respect, and

that we each, one and all, parted, feel-

ing that we had been benefited by this

annual union and that our share of the

work for the coming year would be car-

ried out to the best of our ability.

Owing to illness Sec. Arthur L. Pope

was unable to attend the meeting. It

is hoped that before long his health

may be regained.

The fourth annual will be held in

Portland.

—

Darsie C. Bard, Secretary,

N. 0. A. in The Oregon Naturalist.

Mocking-birds and Gnatcatchers.

The most common bird in this sec-

tion of the country is perhaps the Mock-

ingbird. They remain the year through

and begin nesting about the last of

March or first of April. The earliest

nest I have recorded is dated March
28th containing four fresh eggs and sit-

uated in a cedar tree about seven or

eight feet up.

The nest is composed of grass and a

downy weed which is very abundant
about here and is always, so far as I

have been able to ascertain, lined on
the outside with a thick mass of thorny

twigs.

The birds seem to prefer the cedar

trees to any other situation, as at least

three-fourths of the nests found by my
self were placed in cedars.

Our yard contains a great many of

these trees and is truly a Mockingbird

"Rookery." I have found as many as

thirty nests of this bird within a radius

of fifty yards of our house; the greater

number of which contained four eggs

each and only one contained five, none

except incomplete sets contained less

than four.

I have found only one set of "runt"

egg'^, this was placed in a myrtle tree

about ten steps from the public road

and about forty yards from the bouse.

The eggs were ahiii^st exactly the size

of a Long-billed Marsh Wren's and

were perfectly fresh, the bird being on

the nest when I discovered it.

The Mockingbird rears two broods in

in a season as I have found fresh eggs

as early as March 28, as before stated

and as late as July 29. I have also no-

ticed young birds just beginning to fly

as late as August 7th.

This bird is often caged as it sings

very well when in captivity.

In the early summer of 1893 a tree

containing a nest of four half fledged

young "mockers" was blown down in a

storm; the young birds were found in a

pool of water almost drowned but I

took them and placed them one in each

of four other nests in the yard, where

they recovered and grew to be tine

birds under a foster-mother's care.

The Blue-gray Gnatcatcher is also
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quite common about here and begins

nesting about the first of May and on

until the middle of July.

The nest is nearly always placed in a

peach or apple tree, although I have

found them in Osage orange trees. The
usual number of eggs is five sometimes

six and often only four.

The Cowbird often deposits one and
sometimes two eggs in the nest of this

bird in which case the Gnatcatcher's

eggs are invariably broken or cracked.

I have often seen these birds build their

nest until about half completed and

then pull it to pieces and start another

in another place.

If the nest is disturbed they "will use

the old material in the construction of

a new nest often in the same tree.

I should like to hear more concern-

ing this species from some one else in

Louisiana.

E. Hakding,
Shreveport, La.

Oolog-ist's Association News.

Duriug the past month the foUowiug

oologists were elected to membership
in the association: J. Parker Norris

and J. Parker Norris, Jr., Philadel-

phia, Pa.; A. H. Frost and R. C. Wood-
house, New York City. N. Y.; Wm. A.

Davidson, Detroit, Mich.; Jno. W, Dan-

ials, Jr., Lynchburg Va.

On account of their departure for

Alaska, Vice Prusident E. A. Mc-
Ilhenny, and Sec.-Treas., W. E. Snyder,

have resigned. O. W. Knight, Bangor.

Maine, has been appointed Vice Presi-

dent and Dr. Guy C, Rich, Sioux City,

Iowa, has been appointed Secretary-

Treasurer.

J. A. Dickinson, Gresham, Neb., has

charge of the work for the year and de-

sires to receive copies of all notes and
observations upon the order "Rap-

tores." Give full datas regarding

building, habits, food, nests and eggs of

all species and varieties found in your

locality. Full credit will be given to

all sending notes and every observer is

earnestly requested to cooperate with

the association in this matter. All

notes are welcome.

Any oologist desiring to obtain a

copy of Bulletin No. 1 of the association

which contains constitution of the as-

sociation, membership list, scheme of

work for 1897 and blank application for

membership, can procure same by
sending stamp to Dr. Guy C. Rich

(Sec'y-Treas ), Toy Bldg., Sioux City,

Iowa.

IsADOR S. Trostler, Pres.,

Omaha, Neb.

A Nest Within a Nest.

It was my good fortune to run foul of

a most peculiar nest of the House Wren
last summer. Thinking it might in-

terest you I send you the facts.

The nest was made in a Baltimore

Oriole's nest. From about two inches

from the bottom of the nest the Wrens
had filled up the cavity with the mater-

ial used by them, leaving a hole through

the center to get out of. The two in-

ches they did not till up they lined very

heavily with feathers, so thickly that I

could feel but one of the five eggs the

nest contained. I know the Wren
builds most any place, but I think this

is by far the most peculiar that I have

ever heard of.

J. B. Canfield,
Bridgeport, Ct.

A Substitute for Climbers.

A fairly good substitute for the reg-

ular climbers is to get two pieces of

strong iron in the shape of isoseles tri-

angles. Have three holes made at the

base and through these screw them to

the heels of an old pair of shoes. These

ai'e quite serviceable for a man of light m

weight. O. C. Pratt.
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Sunday in the Woods.

It is rare to hear of voluntary contri-

butions concerning the trips in field or

forest made on Sunday. Yet I think

—

in fact I know—that thousands of the

collectors of our land devote the better

part of the best day of the week, during

the season, to field work.

This was so with me in my active

season of youthful enthusiasm, and I

only wish that I might always be privi-

leged to continue in the capacity of a

Sunday observer in the woods. And I

most sincerely pity the man or woman
who can protest against my liberal

course of thought.

There are thousands of observers who
only find time to enter the portals of

their beloved realm on the sabbath; and
to these, if they are constituted as I am,

a sermon from the trees, birds and

flowers touches a far more responsive

chord than can be thrilled by the pulpit

preaching of

"aloud asserting dogmatist."

We all have our religious sentiments,

and our honest convictions are the out-

come of the reasoning powers with

which God has endowed us. All true

naturalists of are bound to become
thoughtful, and will surely come to

have convictions concerning religion.

In this connection I cannot refrain

from ofiiering a suggestion to critical, as

well as liberal readers. It is this: if

you do go into the woods and fields on

Sunday, do so reverentially and with

the same spirit which you should pos-

s ss in entering church for divine ser-

vice. Do not desecrate the day. It is

better not to make a business of collect-

ing, or to be governed by the deplora-

ble greed so lamentably common with

many young collectors. Spend your

time with your note book in your hand,

and with your eyes and ears open for

observations. Take your pew seat on

some fallen tree trunk, and then in the

groves—"God's first temples," com-

mune with your surroundings. Your
notes are as soulful, as thoughtful, as

loving as the marginal comments in

your bible could be. You are the one

who is

"Slave to no sect, who takes no private road,

But looks through nature up to nature's God."

Several years ago the following lines

were written on the pleasing subject of

'Sunday in the Woods;' and I trust that

the readers will not be too critical as to

my style. As to the sentiment express-

ed, I am satisfied that many will agree

with me.
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"The groves were God's first temples"—truly

said,

And kindly felt by many worthy poor;

They of thought sublime and good intent,

Oft kept by social want from sainted door.

The door which opens, but to golden keys
Of wealth and standing in society,

Nor cares for aught but the increasing fees

Which blazon pious notoriety.

The woods, wherein we walk with blithesome

tread;

Each flower a lecture breathes; each song
is given

By feathered dwellers of the woodland glade

In grandest, deepest hymnal praise to

heav'n.

Where thrilling inspirations deeply sown
From intercourse with Nature' magic forms

;

Linked with our being; to our fancies grown,
Our loved surroundings have their many
charms.

The trees are emblems to us of our life;

In every sphere our aim is to expand.

Our lives are but mending terms of strife

With one 'divine intent,' as nobly planned.
The birds, forever sacred in our breast-
Emblematic of love and friendship dear;

A panacea to that grave unrest

We feel when carping enemies are near.

We would not scare the well-dressed pious fool

Or knave, who loudly enters with the throng
The so-called house of God, vain-glorious man.
To help his bought salvation cause along.

Nay ; rather would we take him by the hand
And walk him forth through woods and pas-

tures green;

Where the Creator's works in our fair land
In never ending beauty may be seen.

Then with respect; in accents born of praise

To noble forests rearing high their boughs—
We'd tell him, "here our temple now we raise;

The roof of green the highest power bestows.

"

And if he joined that great and growing school
Of nature, old as time, yet ever new

;

Where one's not governed by set church's rule,

A convert we would have both firm and true_

Morris Gibbs.

The Eg-g- Collector.

When I was young my father sjave

me a quasi-scientific book, written after

the style of a story, entitled "Tommy
Try and What He Did in Science." I

read and reread this book with great

interest, for I was somewhat of a young
scientist myself, although my taste

tended chiefly toward chemistry and
physics.

Tommy was a fair specimen of the

amateur naturalist of today. He was
"everything by starts and nothing

long." His experiences, as narrated,

cover a wide field of plant collecting,

boat building, chemistry, conchology,

and bird and egg collecting. The aver-

age school boy has doubtless repeated

Tommy's exertions in the egg line.

Tommy had sixty-five eggs, which he

kept in a pine box with a glass cover,

and, as he thought, they looked very

pretty when nested in white cotton. To
my mind, however, they would have
looked much prettier in their original

nests. A friend gave him so many
more eggs that he had to keep them in

a washstand drawer, and one day, as

he was bringing them down stairs, he

tripped, and the drawer, eggs and all,

went over the banister, only three or

four eggs surviving the shock. This

discouraged him for some time; but,

unfortunately for the birds, he recover-

ed his courage, and he was still collect-

ings at the end of the book and his six-

teenth year.

In my own school days, egg collect-

ing was one of the prevailing fads, and
or Saturdays parties of boys, some-
times but not always accompanied by a

na.;ural history instructor, used to go
out into the surrounding country and
hunt birds nests. Their trips extended
from one or two to twenty miles from
the city, and as number counted full as

much as rarity, the more domestic birds

—I mean those which are less fearful of

man and build by choice near houses or

in open places where they are easily

accessible to prying eyes and hands—
these birds suffered most. There were
few boys who had not dozens of Robins'

eggs, while the eggs of crows and the

like were remarkable for their absence.

The fad lasted for a month or so. Eggs
were carried around in collar boxes and
cigar boxes, or even strung on strings,
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exchanges constantly being made; but

presently some new whim supervened,

and the eggs which had not met the

fate of Tommy's collection were dump-
ed into the ash barrel.

As the spring days open, thousands

of would-be naturalists will begin their

annual search for birds' eggs. They
will do it as many of them collect

stamps—just to see how many they can

get. They will not aid science in any

way; they will add no new or rare spec-

imens to local museums; they will sim-

ply destroy millions of birds without a

thought of anything but a transitory

pleasure in getting them.*****
Poss'bly one out of the thousands is a

born naturalist and may become re-

nowned. But one of the first lessons of

a naturalist should be economy of ani-

mal life. A true naturalist does not

slaughter animals promiscouslj ; he is

the first to cry out against wanton
waste of life. He does not empty a

nest unless of an extremely rare bird,

and not always then. He does not take

the eggs of common birds at all, and
when he does take one he is careful to

preserve it against breakage. It is

carefully blown, and if there is an em-
bryo it is carefully cleaned, dried, and
stored away beyond danger of break-

age. *****
Charles Everett Warren, M. D., in "Our
Animal Friends "

The Individuality of the RedtaU.

Several times I have noticed articles

mentioning the similarity of certain

eggs, showing that eggs similar in size,

shape or markings are produced by the

same birds year after year.

Red-tailed Hawks remain mated all

the year round and below I record two
instances where the sets of eggs laid by

the same pair of Hawks are marked in

the same way.

On the 10th of April, 1896 1 took a set

of two fresh eggs of the Red-tail from a
nest in a basswood tree 60 feet from
the ground. This set was marked over
the entire surface with very distinct

splash of brown.

Again on the 26th of March, 1897, I

took another fresh set of two from this

same nest. The markings on these

eggs correspond almost exactly to those

of the set of '96.

A friend of mine took a set of two
fresh eggs of the Red-tail from a nest in

a poplar tree 30 feet from the ground,
April 34, 1896. One of the eggs is very
slightly lined with brown the other is

unspotted. Thirty days later a second
set of three was taken from the same
nest, laid by the same pair of Hawks.
These were all unspotted.

This year the same pair of birds built

a nest about half a mile from their nest

of last year, from which I took a set of

three eggs on the 17th of April. Two
of these are unspotted, the other is

slightly spotted with brown.

R. W. Hegner,
Decorah, Iowa.

Nature-Study for Public Schools.

Nature-study, or seeing familiar things

in a new light, is a valuable factor in

education. How many people can ex-

plain, so that a child can understand,

why water puts out fire, why some
young squash plants bring their shells

out of the ground on their backs and
others do not; or show the diflference

between a leaf-bud and a fruit-bud of

the apple; or tell from whence all the

house flies come? The world is full of

such common things, about which peo-

ple do not inquire. Yet, such subjects

can be made very interesting to chil-

dren and they can be taken up in the

schools, not as an added recitation, but

as a rest exercise once or twice each

week to relieve the monotony of the

school room and later be made the

theme for a language exercise. Here
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are two important faculties tiiat may be

brought into exerci-es—accurate obser-

vation and the power of expressing

definitely what is seen.

The College of Agriculture of Cor-

nell University, has, under the Nixon or

Agricultural Extension bill, undertaken

to assist, free of expense, all teachers

who wish to introduce this work into

their schools. All parents and teach-

ers of New York state, interested in

this work are asked to send their ad-

dress for more detailed information to:

Chief Clekk, College of Agricul-

ture, Ithaca, N. Y.

Carolina Wren in Western New York
in Winter.

On March 25, 1895 I was shown the

skin of a large Wren shot by Alfred

Garrett of this place about Dec. 23,1894.

I at once pronounced it Thryothorus

ludovincianus , but could hardly believe

that it was taken here at that time of

the year. I have carefully investigated

the case and find the facts to be as fol-

lows: The bird was shot at a saw mill

about four miles north of Batavia, Gen-

esee Co., N. Y. Mr. Garrett says that

the owner of the mill had been feeding

the bird regularly, which perhaps ac-

counts for its staying so late. He says

that it was singing finely when he first

saw it and did not seem to act like a

migrating bird. I cannot find the spec-

ies on any list of the birds of Western

New York, even as a summer resident,

and think this is very unusual.

E. H Short,

Gaines, N. Y.

A Little Short.

E. H. Snort has recently secured a

very fine specimen. Those who have

seen it pronounce it perfect, although

some do say it is a little Short. 'Tis

strange Ernest makes no mention of it

in his "Exchange Extraordinary'

this month.

Cape May Warbler.

My rarest for '94 was a set of 1-4 Cape

May Warbler, a very rare breeder in

this locality. The nest was placed in a

small fir tree, 3 feet up and 18 inches

from the trunk on a shady slope of a

hill covered with a dense growth of

small trees and bushes. The nest prop-

er was made almost wholly of very fine

dry spruce twigs, somewhat loosely

constructed, with a lining of ho"se hair.

Eggs have a somewhat creamy ground

color, blotched about the larger end

with burnt umber and lilac. Incuba-

tion begun. Parent birds quite tame.

The first set taken about here for many
years. A. L. Blanchard,

North Yarmouth, Me.

A Novel Egfg- Blower.

I always take great pleasure in learn-

ing some new contrivance in the oolo-

gical line to lessen the labor of the en-

thusiastic collector and having quite a

wind saving contrivance I will let my
brother collectors know of it. This

wind saver is Gas. There is gas in our

house and when I want to blow an egg

1 hitch a small hose onto the jet and
the other end I have attached to the

blowpipe. Drill the hole in the egg,

then put the blowpipe in position, turn

on a little gas and out comes the con-

tents of Mr. Egg. Jay G. Sbiith.

A Couple of Dog's.

In response to your call for contri-

vances of aid to oologiats I wish to say

I find a couple of dogs, one English set-

ter and one pointer that I have, of ex-

cellent service in locating nests of the

ground builders, having found with

their aid in the last few years a great

many valuable sets, such as Short-ear-

ed Owl, Marsh Hawk, Prairie Chicken,

Quail, Woodcock, Meadowlark and
others to numerous to mention.

J. H. Brown.
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My Transient Captive.

One warm, sunshiny day in the early

sunimer of several years ago I lay

dreamily in our hammock and watched
ed the slight quivering of the leaves

overhead and the high piles of white

clouds as they floated across the blue

sky with a movement scarcely percep-

tible. Everything was so quiet I be-

lieve I would have fallen asleep in a

few minutes more had not a slight,

hnmming noise aroused me from my
languor. A Ruby-throated Humming-
bird (Trochilus colubris) had flown di-

rectly over me, and several yards dis-

tant was hovering over the flowers of a

bnglo vine [Ajuga reptans), as it clam-

bered up the side of the house. Glad
of a pleasant diversion I watched its

rapid evolutions around the vine, as,

disappointed in some bugles, it instant-

ly withdrew and flew to others. I no-

ticed the chalices of the bugles were so

deep that to reach the coveted sweets

it was compelled to insert its beak so

far that its eyes and sides of its head
were completely covered by the pro-

jecting petals. The recurrence of this

fact together with its seeming uncon-

sciousness of my presence suggested

the possibility of its capture. I waited

an instant till it had again dived into

the recess of a bugle; then springing

from the hammock I ran to the vines as

noiselessly as possible and threw my
handkerchief softly over it.

The little creature did not struggle

as I removed the cover and held it in

my hand. Without evincing the least

alarm it peered at me with its little

bead-like eyes, and seemed to be won-
dering whether I was an enemy or

friend. I was quite a boy then and
proud of my success I ran into the

house and showed it to my father,

mother and sisters. Its diminutive size

and brilliant plumage elicited great ad-

miration and a still deeper sympathy
was raised on account of its gentle

manners and the quiet indifference

with which it submitted to our caresses.

After these had continued for some
time my father, who always regarded
the caging of birds as cruelty, told me
that as it had afl'orded a good deal of

amusement, I must repay it by the re-

lease of the little captive. With boy-

ish reluctance I began to offer some
protests and entreating remonstrances
but they were stopped; and after a
short sermon on the rights of liberty

which belongs to every creature and,

probably, not a little sternness inter-

mixed, I obeyed. I took it within sight

of its place of capture and released it.

As I did so I noticed a second hum-
mingbird flying around the bugles.

My little captive saw it also, and evi-

dently regarding it as an intruder.|dart-

ed after it with a sharp chirping note.

The intruder hastily retreated with the

other in full pursuit. I watched them
intently. After a short chaseijmy freed

captive returned, hovered again over

the vines and then perched upon one of

its slender stems. I approached it,

and to my surprise it allowed me to

take it into my hand, offering no resist-

ance except uttering a soft note and
sidling movement. Could it, I thought,

have been tamed so easily and so soon?

I carried it once more to the house,

and after my relation of the little inci-

dent I was permitted to retain my do-

cile pet upon the condition that it was
to be confined in no cage but a room
seldom used and that if it should ever

seem dissatisfied and pine for its free-

dom I was to grant it.

This was pleasant news. I took it to

to the room mentioned, and freed it.

It circled around several times, and
passing by a mirror perceived its image.

Thinking the latter another bird, it

poised before the glass, and, pecking at

times upon its surface seemed trying to

get at its own mistaken likeness. I

made a small perch and placed it be-

fore the mirror and the bird became
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strongly attached to it. The puzzled

little Ruby-throat would sit upon it

often for an hour, and contemplate its

companion that mimicked it in every-

thing; and I think the mystery was

never solved, for the mirror never lost

its attraction.

Strange to say we never gave it any

particular name; but without that

usual maker of familiarity, it was ever

adept in understanding our wishes, and

also in obeying them. 1 was told that,

when provoked, Hummingbirds often

fell into a great rage, and that if mine

should ever show traces of such, I was

to be very careful lest it dart at my
eyes. But with all the handlings, teach-

ings, caressings, and sometimes, I fear,

slight teasings which it received, its

gentle disposition was never moved to

anger. If a tinger were held up, it

would leave its perch, and alight upon

it. Often it chose the rim of a hat for

its place of alighting; and it was never

startled from its seat if the person

wearing the hat rose to walk.

For its food we dissolved sugar in

water, and poured this into a small

number of bugles which were always

kept in a vase in its room. At times

small insects were given it. Lat-

er in the summer when the flowers

began to fall, and there were no more

bugles, we were forced to offer the

sweet solution to our little pet in a

spoon ; and it readily adopted this new

manner of taking its food. It was a

pretty sight to see it hovering over the

spoon, and sucking in the syrup with

its long bill.

Many a pleasant hour did it beguile

away, and very pleasant are the mem-

ories of those hours. Late one after-

noon in the latter part of the summer

my Ruby-throat began to show signs of

uneasiness. It refused to sit upon its

perch and flew continually about the

room, and struck itself against the walls

and ceilings in a kind of dazed flutter.

I remembered the injunction with

which I was allowed to keep it, and

taking it into my hand I carried it out

of doors, and placed it upon a tree. It

remained there a few moments and

then darted away. It had grown so

familiar with us that I hoped it would

return to us the next spring, but we
never saw it again.

William Turk,
Macon, Mo.

Another Use for Toothpicks.

Several friends have adopted the use

of wooden toothpicks to strengthen the

neck in making up fresh bird-skins; the

method being to wind a shred of cotton

upon the stick to the required length

and thickness—the balance of course

being broken off.

This is pressed firmly into the neck—
the wingbones having first been tied to-

gether the proper distance from each

other.

The advantages claimed are stronger

skins, standing rougher usage in the

mails, and that exchanges never have

occasion to find fault with broken

necks in your specimens.

Horace G. Smith.

Nesting- of the Canvas-back.

The Canvas-back nests in suitable

places throughout North Dakota. I ex-

amined three nests the past season.

They were placed among rushes where
the water was from three inches to

three feet deep, and similar to Coot's

nest in construction with an additional

lining of down. Shooting a female

Canvas- back as she flies from a nest

does not prove the eggs it contains be-

long to her. Red-head and Ruddy
Ducks often deposit their eggs in it be-

fore she has the nest completed. The
eggs are seven to twelve in number of

large size and ashy-green in color.

Edwin S Bryant,

Davison, Mich.
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Great Year at Chautauqua.

So far as can be judged at this date

theoriginal Chautauqua on Chautauqua
lake will have a great season in 1897.

Concessions in rates have been made by

railways which will enable many to at-

tend who have been hitherto debarred

by the expense. Early in July and

early in August excursions will be run

from Chicago and New York, with a

round trip rate of $14 in the former

case and $10 in the latter, with pro rata

rates from intermediate points, all tick-

ets good for 30 days. Stop-overs at

Chautauqua will be allowed on the re-

turn half of tickets to the National

Educational association meeting at Mil-

waukee in Joly, and on tickets to the

Epworth League convention at Toronto

early in July, which tickets will be is-

sued at the rate of one fare for the

round trip, are good for 30 days and

can be obtained at all points in the

United States and by any persons desir-

ing to use them for visiting Chautau-

qua. One feature of the rate granted

for the cheap 30-day excursions from

New York and Chicago to Chautauqua

that is new, is the pro rata rates that

will l-e made from intermediate points.

This will enable people all along the

trunk lines between New York and

Chautauqua, and Chicago and Chautau-

qua, to get to the assembly grounds for

a slay of 30 days at exceedingly low
rates. These excursions will be run,

one from New York and one from
Chicago, early in July and one from
each place early in August.

Free State Summer School.

In 1896, under the auspices of the

slate of New York, a free summer in-

stitute for New York state teachers

was held at Chautauqua. Over 250

availed themselves of this course of

instruction. An appropriation was
made by the state legislature; and
through arrangement with the Chau-
tauqua management, all New York

slate teachers who attended these

courses were exempt from the gate fee

at Chautauqua during the three weeks'

session of the school. A similar ap-

propriation and arrangement has been
made for the summer of 1897.

The advantages which Chautauqua
oft'ers as a summer resort for health,

pleasure, instruction and entertainment

are everywhere recognized and with

cheap rates and the 30-day privilege

the attendance during the season of '97

is contidently expected to far surpass

all previous records.

THE ODELL

Type Writer.

^ ^\J liviHTER. with 78 cliaracters,war-

ranted to do as good work as any machine
made.

It combines simplicity with durability,
SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION, wears longer with-

out cost of repairs than any other machine.

Has no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It

is NEAT, SUBSTANTIAL, nickel-plated, perfect,

and adapted to all kinds of type writing. Like

a printing press, it produces sharp, clean, legi-

ble manuscripts. Two or ten copies can be
made at one writing. Any intelligent person

can become an operator in two days.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.

For Pamphlet giving Indorsements, etc.,

address

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,

358-364 Dearbon St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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Excliange Extraordinary.
i want at once the following eggs in first

class sets with data. A. O. U. No's 3, 4, 6, 7, 27,

30 30a, 32, 54, 58, 59, 63, 70, 74, 77,80,125,126,132-190,

192-218,222.to 272, 274 to 310, 320, 325, 327 to 383,390,

392 to 395, 397 to 409, 416 to 443, 452, 471, 475 to 487,

494, 497, 506, 507. 512, 513, 517, 546, 587, 611, 620, 627,

636 to 651, 654 to 7o3, 713 to 731, 735, 742, 743a, 746,

751 766. For any of these I will allow full list

rates (Lattin's '96 catalogue) in any of the
goods listed hereafter.
Not over 5 sets of species accepted without

previous agreement.
By mail postpaid.

Wood Instrument Case $ 3.i

Nickel-plated Wire Cutters 7o

51^ inch Forceps ^^

Book of tissue paper l^

lOOlarge tags 3o

Spool of fine wire "^

Brush for spreading arsenic '2o

Syringe for rinsing eggs ...•• 3o

Emhyro set, engraved handles, 3 sizes

hooks 1 l^
Best 12 in. sliding caliper 12 OU

Nickel-plated blow-pipe 3'^

Folding Butterfly Net 3 00

The following go by express at purchaser's

expense: ^.
100 No. 3 trays (green) 9^ o
Cyanide Can for Killing Insects - o

Box of Arsenical Soap, pound 1 2o

Pound Preservative for Skins 4o

SHELLS.
By mail postpaid.

Pair of angel wiugs 1 00

Giant Tusk Shell Jp
WormShell 1^

Telescope Shell ~^
CalfCowry i)^

Lynx Cowry ]yMoneyCowry i"

WheelShell ^2
Yellow Pea

J{?
Nenetian Pearl Shell Od

ZebraShells "*

Lightning Shell 1*1

Sun Shell 10

Crown Shell oO

10 var. named Snail Shells 50

10 var. named Land Shells 50

5 var. named Agate Shells • • • •
^ ^9

Leader Shell Collection 61 var., all labelled 4 7o

MINERALS.
Mexican Onyx $ 20

Flexible Sand Stone
]f

Electric Stone 1^

Catlinite 1^
Coquina l^
Chalcedony in Zinc... o^

Geyserite „ l^
Collection of 50 var., labelled 3 5U

FOSSILS.
SharkTooth * 10

Trilobite... I^V

Fossil Screw— •-?

Sea Urchin f^
Fossil Leaf ou

Fossil Coral ^y
15 var. labelled fossils 3 uo

BIRD SKINS.
Bed-winged Blackbird $ 30

Snow Flake ff
Hooded Warbler oU

Cedar Waxwing ^?
Oregon Chickadee 00

Redpoll ^^
Brown Creeper 3U

BIRDS EGGS.
Mexican Horned Lark 75
Chacalaca (data) $ 75
Calif. Brown Pelican (data) 1 00
Set of 3 American Herring Gull....- 85
Set of 1 Wandering Albatross 7 50
Eggot Emue 6 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lucky Tooth of Cod $ 10
Whale's Tooth 2 00
Acorn Barnacle * 15
Sand Dollar 10
Egg of Skate , 10
Egg of Nurse Shark 60
Egg of Alligator (2d class) 25
Egg of Musk Turtle ao
Yellow Coral (small) 05
Pink " " 10
Spike " (large) 30
Nest of Humming Bird 35
Indian Wampum, 6 for 30
Serpent Starfish (damaged) 40
Basket " 100
Club -spined Urchin 75
Phillipine " (rare) 100
Horse-foot Crab 45
Fiddler Crab 20
Resurrection Plant 20
Card of Marine Algae 15
Gun Flmt. Revolutionary 25
6 var. Seabeans 35
Mexican Irridescent Pottery 25
Oregon Bird Point 75
6 assorted Kv. arrow points 75
6 '• Ind. '• " 75
ICelt 1 00
ISpearHead 20
Collection of 12 assorted arrow and spear

points, including one Oregon bird point 3 75
Bunch of Serpindus Berries, ornamental,

will last forever 15
A number of Auks and Nidologists, etc
Short's -'Birds of Western New York" 20
Lattin's Standard Catalogue of North

American Birds Eggs 30
Maynard's Eggs of North American Birds

(colored plates) 8 00
I can also use any sets not listed above and all

singles (except 761, 704, 652, 511b. 495, 498, 412,560,

616, 619, 316. 51a. 540) at % Standard Catalogue
rates. If you have any of the rarer sets send
me a list and state what you would like for
them. Eggs must be strictly first class, sets
accompanied by full data and sent postpaid.
For sets of 337. 339. 343, 332, 373, 375, 416, 417,

486, 428 with nest,429 n2,430 n-2, 360, 674, 204, 7'and
751 with nest I will allow 15 per cent more
than standard rate. Address,

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Albion, N. Y.

We have some com-
pound Folds in rock,
and a few Banded
Sandstone Faults,

both very interesting to Geologists, and a
quantity of polished material for sale. We
make a specialty of cutting and polishing cab-
inet material at our Steam Lapidary Shop.

John G. Buxton, Milo Centre, N. Y.

h7h. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

FOLDS
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Toward the South Pole.
WANTED. An Ornithologist to join a scientific expedition which is

soon to start on a two years' voyage of exploration to the un-
known

ANTARCTIC REGIONS.
The vessel will visit the Falkland Islands, Argentina, Patagonia, Terra del

Fuego, many of the Sub-Antarctic groups and explore as much of the costol fringe
of the'South polar lands as conditions will permit.

This is a raie opportunity for an Ornithologist to make new discoveries and
priceless collections in the virgin

ANTARCTIC WILDS.
Applicants must he physically sound and able to contribute to the general e;x-

penses of the expedition Address,

F. A. COOK, 687 Bushwick Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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9000000000

All the

World Love
a Winner

"

Our 'Ninety- Seven
Complete Line of

Monarch Bicycles

are the

Supreme
Result

of our

Years of

Experience

Send nine two-cent stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing
Cards, illustrating Lillian Russell, Tom Monarch Cooper,
Lee Richardson and Walter Jones. Regular 50c cards.

Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of 8ome simple
thing to patent?

Trotect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO , Patent Altor-
nevs, Washington, D. C , for their $1,800 prize oCEer
ana list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

Wanted-fln idea I3Eai
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEKBURN & CO , Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C , for their $1,800 prize offer
and Use of two hundred Inventions wanted.
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lies in the ordinary bicycle saddle. Press-

ing the sensitive parts, it causes injury.

Pelvis as it rests on the
Ordinary Saddle.

Pelvis as it rests on tha
Christy Saddle.

BOOKLET
SENT

• • • • FREEChristy
Anatomical Sd-ddlC

overcomes all objections. Comfortable
cushions are so adjusted as to receive the
bony prominences of the pelvis, thus obvi-

ating all pressure. It is made of metal and
cannot warp or change its shape.

REAR VIEW, SHOWING COIL SPRINGS.

Insist on the Christy being fitted to your bicycle.

No dealer will lose a sal" on account of your prefer-

ence.

Price, $5.00
A. Q. SPALDING & BROS.
Alow ^ork Chicago Philadelphia Washinpton

DQ CD

^,^^^^fi^^8cnd stamp
-" ^3^^^^ for Price Lint. G

Revolvers,
Rifles,
-^i^Etc.

'(J'-eat Wertern*
Worka,PlMbbar(fh.l^S'

SFINF^ NETS, TENTS, and*^^^**^^^*-'j SPORTIN© GOODS.
Every description of Guns, Revolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very low^est pric-
es. We have something of interest to you.

Free Musical Education

THE NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

is the oldest and best equipped mus-
ical institution in America, and the
largest in the world. It has five de-
partments of instruction as follows:

I Department of Music including
Pianoforte, Organ Violin, Violincel-
lo, and other Orchestral Instruments,
etc.. Voice, Lyric Art and Opera,
Sight Singing, Theory, Harmony,
Composition, and Art of Conducting.

a Department of Piano and Organ
Tuning.

3 Department of General Literature

and Language.

4 Department of Elocution and
Physical Culture and College of Ora-
tory.

5. Department of Fine Arts.

One year at above institution with
board, room rent, tuition, piano
rent, etc., etc., free. Write at once
for catalogue and particulars.

JAMES D. BALL,
36 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

This month's OoLO-

GIST was mailed sub-

scribers on July 1.

Shells, Marine Curios, &c.
I am now ready to supply first-class stock at

low prices and should you wish anything from
this section, let me hear from you. All inquir-
ies will have a prompt reply. mtf

SHINE?
Minerals, Fossils and

Shells cut and polished at
our Steam Lapidary Shop,
recently fitted up on the

most improved plans, where we do first-class
work at reasonable prices. Cabinet work a
specialty. Polished material for sale.

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla. JOHN G. BUXTON, Milo Centre, N. Y.
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Many Subscriptions to

THE OOLOGIST
have expired, or will expire with this

issue. In the future the Publisher re-

quires CASH IN ADVANCE. Hence,
if you are one of the delinquent sub-

scribers, your subscription should be
forwarded by return mail, if you wish
the OoLGGiST continued to your address.

July issue will go to press prompt-
ly on July 15, and be mailed during the

following week—all Exchange, adver-
tisements and notes for that issue, must
be forwarded by return mail to insure

insertion in that issue.

POPULAR SCIENCE
NEWS HEALTH

Nature, Invention, Archaeology,
Electricity, Chemistry, Mineralogry,

Health, Hygiene, Medicine.

Formerly Boston JotrRNAL of Chemistry
ENLARGED and IMPROVED.

This popular monthly contains a large num-
ber of Short, Easy, Practical, Interesting and
Popular, Scientific articles, that can be Appre-
ciated and Enjoyed by any intelligent reader,
even though he knew little or nothing of Sci-

ence. It is intended to interest tliose who think.

Profusely Illustrated and Free

from Technicalities.

Entirely different from and much superior to
other papers with a similar name.

Monthly, St.60 per year. Newsdealers 15c

Largest Circulation of any
Scientific Paper in ttie W^orld.

Conducted by BENJ. LILLARD,
io8 Fulton St., New York.

{^"Mention The Oologist for a sample copy.

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,

Birds Eggs in fine sets, Mounted Birds
and Animals.

BROAVNSVILLE, TEXAS.

CABINETS. Send 10 cts for photo of our
speciality—Self Locking. T perches —Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, lOc and 15c; also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels, &c. Cabinets to or-

der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

FREE EDUCATION.
An education at Harvard, Yale or any other

college or instution of learning in the United
States, or in the New England Conservatory of
Music, can be secured by any young man or wo-
man who is in earnest. Write for particulars
quickly. James D. Ball, 36 Bromfleld St.,

Boston, Mass.

PRINTING OUTFITSf
FOR SAL£ AT

ONE-HALF COST PRICE.
Thoroughly ooerhauled and aa good ao ntio,

CompUtt Job outfit /rom S to 200 dollara.l
Send for lift of prgaaeB, cutfita etc.

buy aeoond-ttand outfita and material. Send E
a liai of what you haue.

PRINTERS' SUPPLY CO.,
I

OflLESBURO, 111.

TmnmmmTTnmmnmmmmnmTm*

Sea Shells
From the Florida Coast.

If you desire to buy Shells in large or
small quantities you will save money
by writing for my price list before buy-
ing elsewhere. I am selling Shells very
cheap and will send tvtentyspkcimens,
AS SAMPLES, PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF
ONE DOLLAR. Reference, Postmaster,
Dunedin, Florida
Address all orders

A. J. BARNES,
DUNEDIN, FLORIDA.

Cor. Bates and
learned Streets,

DETROIT,
MICH.

Bates, $1.50 to
S3.00 per Day.

Only one block from "Woodward and
Jefferson Aves. Elevator Service, Steam
Heat, Electric Lights, Tile Floors, Etc,

H. H. JAMES &. SON, Prop'rs.
'

CRANKLIN
^
HOUSE

t

i

t

t

THE ANTIQUARIAN.

I
t

The single journal in America exclu-
sively devoted to the study of Prehis-
toric Man, which aims to occupy the
ground between the scientist and the
student. Quite a feature made of late
discoveries and other news in Arch-
aeology. Excellently illustrated. Sam-
ple copies to Archaeologists and Students.

Issued monthly at $1.50 per year.
Special terms to workers.

PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS.

THE LANDON PTG. AND PUB. CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," inserted in this department

tor 25C per 2.t words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate o£ one-half cent per each additionaJ
word. No notice inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 134 your subscription expires with this issue

135 " •' " " Aug., •'

140 " " " " Jan., 1898.

145 " " •' " June, "

150 " " " " Nov ,
"

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

If your subscriptioh has expired or will ex-
pire within a few months j^ou can never renew
more advantageously than at once in accord-
nance with our offers in May "Premium Sup-
plement " Remember that this offer expires
Aug. lOtJi sharp and will not be repeated. Re-
newals received since July 17th have been cor-
rected on our books but not on the wrappers.

CASH for vols. Auk 1-3-4 5-6. Also for "Nut-
tall Ornithological Bulletin." Eggs from Illi-

nois wanted. Send yoiir lists. W. E. LOUCKS,
Peoria, 111.

Make your own ink. Black, red, green, pur-
ple, blue, yellow, white gold and silver inks.
A pint of excellent ink made at the cost of 10c.

Receipts for all. for eggs worth 50 cents. A. B.
ROBERTS, Weymouth, Medina Co., Ohio.

$100.00 IN CASH is a large sum to tie up in
Birds Eggs this season, yet I have a client, a
well-known Oologist, who has commissioned
me to invest this amount during the next 60
days in A No. 1 sets, series if cheap, with data.
Not less than $5 will be placed in a single lot
and all must be very cheap, literally snaps. If

you wish a slice of the pie send your list and
offer and I can assure yon that all Bargains
will receive mv careful consideration. FRANK
H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

WANTED.—Large singles and desirable sets
with data. Can offer nicely prepared sets with
data of Southern birds. Choice A 1 sets with
data for sale cheap. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY,
457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga. 135

WANTED:—Collectors to send for my latest
bnlletins of Skins. Eggs, Shells, Curios, etc.,
now ready and sent free. I issue the largest
bulletins of any dealer in this country. Col-
lectors having 1st class eggs to exchange
please drop me a line. JAMES P. BABBITT,
Taunton, Mass.

A RARE CHANCE FOR A BEGINNER:—
The private Oological collection of the late Ed-
ward Schenck has been placed in my hands for
sale. The collection contains 800 specimens,
representing 180 species, in sets with data.
Catalogue value about $140. The collection
will not be broken but will be sold at a Bargain
as a whole. Full particulars and list to par-
ties meaning businpss. EDW. REINECKE,
500 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE:—Fine specimens of Coprolites
25 to 50 cts. each, specimens with one side re-
moved, showing Conularias Socts. to $1.00 post-
paid. These are fine specimens, every cabinet
should contain them. Locality and geological
position given with each specimen. G. K.
GREENE, 127 West Market St., New Albany,
Ind. J3t

I WILL exchange Minerals for Indian Relics,
those from Eastern states preferred. ISAAC
S. KIRK, Freemont, Chester Co., Pa.

SETS.—510, .591a. 519, 703, 316, 622b. 612. 499,

500, .596. 710, 505a for sets from other localities
Cdata). HARRY DUNN, FuUerton, Orange
Co., California.

TYPICAL SINGLES.—Collectors having
first-class, tyjncal sinf'les for sale cheap for
cash, please send lists. Eggs with data pre-
ferred. All letters answered. Ornithological
correspondence solicted. H. S. WARREN,
Foot of Wayne Street, Detroit, Mich.

EXCHANGE.—Eggs in sets with data of
this locality for other set with datas not in
my collection, of same value. EDW. W.
SPRINGER, Owatonna, Minn.

I HAVE sets of 488. to exchange for sets of
equal rate, or will sell series of same cheap.
L. W. BROKAW, Carmel, Ind.
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TO EXCHANGE.—For mauy common sets
with data. Stamp Album and two hundred
and fifty stamps. Value about seventy five

cents. A. E. BIGELOW. Selnia, Calif.

WANTED lor cash —A few heavily marked
sets, with complete, original data, of Broad-
winged and Red-shouldered Hawks. JNO. W.
DANIEL, JR., Lynchburg, Va.

SETS and singles to exchange for sets. W.
H. CONNERY, 404 West New Houston St., Sa-
vannah. Georgia.

WANTED.—A good cabinet of about 12

drawers. If you have one write giving price
and description. Will pay cash. ARCHIE
DAWSON, Mt. Vernon, Iowa.

RED FOXES.—Will sell for S30.00 cash. Four
months old: one pair Correspondence solic-
ited. Very truly yours, JNO. HUNT STROTH-
ER, Welch, W. Va.

SOME fine water spaniel pups to exchange
for eggs in sets. Make offers. Parties having
Illinois collected eggs for sale, write. \V. E.
LOUCKS, Peoria, 111.

I WANT in addition to those listed in Jime
Ooi.OGiST the following eggs: Singles of 20tJ.

g05, 360, TO, 74. 77, 80, 7. 30, 30a. 3i. 475, 477, 428,
4-29. 423, 751, 735, and will give full list rates for
same in any goods listed in "Exchange Extra-
ordinary' 'in said June Oologist. All exchange
offers Will hold good until September 1. I offer
In addition to Supplies and Specimens listed
in last No. of Oologist. A number of A 1 Bird
Skins in exchange for eggs. List sent for
stamp. ERNEST H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

A few or those beautiful sets of 675 and 729
still on hand at unprecedented prices. Other
scitntillcally prepa'ed sets dirt cheap. Write
quick for list. W. L. & R. D. FOXHALL, Tar-
boro, N. C.

WHO WANTS a Stetson banjo and case,
cost 830: or 23 cal. Marlin Repeater, cost $24?
What can you offer? CHAS. H. DICKLNTSON,
Grand Rapids, Minn.

FOR SALE.—Fine eggs in sets, skins, data
blanks, two copies Davies' Taxidermy, new,
for sale chei^p. s-end for lists by return mail.
Address WALTER E. McLAIN, New Vinvard,
Me.

I HAVE the following eggs for exchange:
No. 214. 221, 273, 388, all first-class eggs with da-
ta. Write soon if yon wish to exchange. G.
A. ROBERTS, Marathon, Iowa.

WANTED.—Sets of Grass Finch, Grasshop-
per Sparrow and many others. Have choice
sets of Seaside and Sharp-tailed Sparrow,
Marsh Wren, Kingfisher and many others also.

417, 278. 478, 639. 641, etc.. for eciually desirable
sets. Send lists. H. W. FLINT, 87 East Pearl
St.. New Haven. Conn.

WANTED.—Deer head, mounted. Will give
in exchange opals or minerals. ROBERT
BURNHAM, No. 15 Chestnut Street. Provi-
dence, R. I.

TO EXCHANGE—Book. "Wonders of the
Universe," to exchange for a good second-hand
book on plumbing or scientific journals. H.
HIXON, Washington, Penn.

TO EXCHANGE.- Sets, or singles of eggs.
U. S. Revenue stamps and relics of this locali-
ty, for Cones' Kev or eggs skins of other local-
ities. J. A. FORD, Kent, Orleans Co., N, Y.

WANTED:—To exchange eggs of Central
New York for eges from other states. Send
list of eggs to exchange, E. T, SCHENCK,
Palatine Bridge, N. Y. J2t

SKULLS of ancient Eskimos, (skuUings)
taken from old Greenland graves for sale.
Also Arctic fossils and curiios. Address F. H.
C. 687 Bushwick Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. J2t

WANTED.—Everyone that is in need of flr.st-

class Taxidermist's or Egg tools to send 4 cent
stamp for mv latest catalogue. Full line of A
1 supplie-. "CHAS. K. REED. Worcester,
Mass. f6t

MOUNTED Bird:—First-class specimens of
Hawks, Owls, or small birds to exchange for
common eggs in sets or singles. Send list of
what you have or want. Also showy shells to
exchange for eggs. CHAS. K. REED, Worces-
ter, Mass.

A NICE collection should be neatly labelled.

I furnish all kinds on good paper cheap. Egg,
1.5c per 100 small. 52c per 100 large, Fossil lOc

per 100. All kinds, any style wanted. Send
copv for price. Mention Oologist. D. H. EA-
TON, Woburn, Mass.

FOR SALE:—Fossil corals from the falls of
the Ohio and vicinit:y can furnish from a sin-

gle example to one hundred thousand. Prices
vary as to condition and rarity of the speci-
mens. Fair specimens for study of the com-
mon kinds can be furnished from 10 to 25 cts.

each. These are not fragments, but fair cab-
inet sDeciraens. Largar and finer examples
vary in price from 25 cts. to $-70 00 each. All
snecimens properly identified. G. K. GREENE,
127 West Market St., New Albany, Ind. J2t

PUBLICATIONS, EGGS, BOOKS WANTED:
I will allow 50c each for any back number of
the '-Auk'' you may have, if iii good condition
and sent prepaid. " You to take your full pay
in Eggs. Shells (showy or scientific). Corals,
Echinoderms, Fossils, Minerals. Stamps. Hand-
books, Curios or Novelties. (Books, Instru-
ments and Supplies will be given in exception-
al cases by special arrangement) as listed in
the May. '97 Premium List Supplement. I can
also use on same terms the following numbers
of the Oologist at prices citioted: June, 1888,

20c: July-Aug , 1886, 20c: Jan.-Feb , 1887 or Dec,
1886 with same attached, 1.5c; June-Sept., 1887,

1.5c: Apr.. 18S9, 1,5c: Jan-Feb.. 1886, 10c: Jan.,
1895, 5c: March, 1897, 5c: May. 1897, 5e. All must
be complete, clean, and in good condition. I will

also accept back No's of vhe Ornithologist and
Oologist, Nidiologist or Osprey, any issue and in
any quantity at 5c per copy on same terms. (I

will allow 20c for Oct., '93 and .50c for Feb., '94

''Nids.''). If Tou have other publications along
my line. Write and state what is wanted. I

can also use books on subjects pertaining to

Natural History if in good condition and cheap,
also A No, 1 sets of eggs with data at "^"Stand-
ard'' rates. Lists of books and eggs must be
submitted for mv selection or approval before
pending. Address at once FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion, N. Y.

WANTED;—Large, rare specimens of 206,

249. 356, Albatross and many others. Can offer

Al sets with data, also sets and singles to ex-
change for sets. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY. 457

Greene St., Augusta, Ga. J2t

17 varieties Western Bird Skins. $1. Mounted
Birds 25 cents. Sciuirrel, 50 cents. Chipmunk.
35 cents. All postpaid. Skins to exchange for

stamps. F. T. CORLESS, Logan, Or. (M. O.

office. Oregon City, Oregon.) a9t
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FOR SALiE or exchange.—Two portrait and
set of tin type lenses; camera ontflt 0x8; flute:
cabinet, three-drawers: taxidermist's library;
lot of N. H. literanre: stone relics; Indian bri-
dle: entomological collection, cork-lined cases;
book ca,se, plain; curios and minerals: land
and frel^h waier shells: taxidermists' tools;
moss p'reservative, etc.. and other articles not
mentioned. Want a i^y^xSli portait camera in
S'ood condition. R. M. DALRYMi-'LE. Baker,
Ohio.

FOR EXCHANGE.—One telegraph instru-
ment, cost $6. .50, one gallery target or one up-
right tenor brass horn. " Will exchange for
birds eggs in sets with data. Send lists, stat-
ing what you have to offer. Address E. D.
CARTER, Berkeley. Iowa. 135

NOTICE.—Will sell fine sets of eggs at M
standard rates. 'AH Al with data and liests witli
some. Will sell all I have cheap. Enclose
stamp for list to R. P. SMITHWICK, Merry
Hill, Bertie Co., N. C.

WANTED.—Set of 342. Will give % ^^33. ^j
S3:J for a set of three. Also have to exchange
1-6 390,1-1263,1-3 4-.'. 201, 1-5 654, 1-3 608, 1-5 501,
for sea birds or other eggs. ROY DENaMORE,
Box 7, Painesville, Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE.—An elegant pair of fancy
vest pocket scissors for every bird skin sent
me, listed at fifty cents. P. D. GETTY. 301 N.
Main St., Bloom'gton, 111.

WANTED.—Arrow and snear heads from all
localities, also stone ax, celt, pestle and toma-
hawk. I also want first-class sets Avith data.
All letters answered. FRED JOHNSON, Box
2o5, Portage, Wis.

NATURALISTS' PRINTING ^'/ood^pape^
cheap. Egg labels 15c per 100 small; 25 per 100
large. Fossil 10c per 100. Letter heads 35 per
100. Send copy for prices. D. H. EATON,
Woburn. Mass.

Alaskan Birds' Eggs
and Skins.

Choice spef'imens of Northern rarities with
complete data may be secured by collectors at
very low prices. A chance not to be missed.

Egg's and Skins Strictly first-class and
personally collected.

Highest references can be furnished. To
close out I make the following prices; speci-
mens prepaid: terms cash with order. No or-
der filled for amounts under $1.00.

No exchanges wanted.
Ancient Murrelet, set 2 eggs, $2.75 per set.

Skins $2.50.

Cassin's Auklet, set 1 egg. 35c.

Tufted Piiffln. set 1 egg, 30c.

Fork-tailed Petrel, set 1 egg, $2. Extra fine
skin *2.

Leach's Petrel, set 1 egg 5c.

Mallard Duck, set 1-5. 1-7. 1-10, 15c each.
Merganser Serrator. 1-3, 1-7. 1-10, 40c each.
Aleutian Sandpiper, skins $1.25.

Aleutian Song Sparrow, set 3 and 4, 75 each.
Skins SI.

Aleutian Leucosticte, skins $1.

Address

CHASE LITTLEJOHN,

REDWOOD CITY, CAL.

TRY my postage stamp approval sheets; 50
per cent commission and a prize.

CHARLES KEUTGEN,
J2t No. 102 Fulton St., NEW YORK.

MIU^^ilQ SHELLS, etc. The White
flfill^&P«Ld City Collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens. S3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size. $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 5u Shells. Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish. Trilobite. Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35e to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its
branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, lOc. J.M.WIERS. Natural-
ists Agency. 357 W. VanBuren St.. Chicago, 111.

Minerals, Fossils and
Shells cut and polished at
our Steam Lapidary Shop,
recently fitted up on the

most improved plans. Avhere we do first-class
work at reasonable prices. Cabinet work a
specialty. Polished material for sale.

JOHN G. BUXTON, Milo Centre, N. Y.

To show you

what others are

saying of

' 'It improves with every number. It certainly
eclipses anything of its kind iDublished."—Leon
J. Cole, Grand Rapids, Mich.

"The Ospret is bound to take the front rank
among our ornithological magazines.''—Floyd
T. Coon, Milton, Wis.

"I must say it is the best paper of its kind I

have ever seen for the mone5^"—Gottlieb Biss-
mer. Hastings, Mich.

'•It is indeed a credit to the science it repre-
sents: the benefits you are spreading among
naturalists will. I am sure, be greatly appreciat-
ed."—F. R. Stearns, Sac City, Iowa.

"You have got the best popular monthly
magazine of its kind in America today. ''-Ed-
ward Arnold, Battle Creek, Mich.

"The Osprey is a neat and beautiful inspir-

ation to the student of bird-life, and a practical
exponent of plain, every-day science."—L.
Whitney Watkins, Manchester, Mich.

"Most excellent journal."—Robert Ridgeway,
U. S, National Museum.

"It is a beauty from front tp cover, and 'a

thing of beauty' is a joy forever.' Plates, type,
paper, printing and all are elegant, as they
should be to correspond with the interesting
reading within,"—Chas. K. Worthen, Warsaw,
in.

Sample loc, or 25c for three months trial. No
bird-man can afford to miss this magazine.

THE OSPREY COMPANY,
61 North Prairie St.. Galesburg, 111.
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Rapid Taxidermy
at Home!

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
No tools required. No extra expense.
After many years of unvarying success, and

a constantly increasing sale in every state and
territory in the Union, and with thousands of
testimonials attesting to the merits of «:;> Sim-
plified Method of Taxidermy, from boys, girls,
parents, doctors, minister's, lawyers, school
teachers, merchants, farmers, mechanics, hun-
ters, outers and sportsmen, as well as from
curators of leading university mtiseums, and
professional taxiaermists: I feel that I can
safely make this offer. Send me

T5 OENTS
Cash or Stamps and receive complete instrtict-
ions for mounting birds in cases,plaques. hang-
ing game, deer heads, etc.. etc., with package
of prepared compound ready for use, enough
to mount 50 small birds, or 20 large ones; to-
gether with full directions for dressing skins
with the hair on for rugs, robes and hangings.

If you are not fully satis tied, your money
will be cheerfully refunded.
Beware of imitations. Mention The Ooi^o-

GiST and address.

MORRIS GIBBS, M. D.,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Minerals and Indian Relics.
25 spec 25c 60 spec 50c
5 spec, lxl'2 in l.^c 10 spec, ixlVa in 2.5c

15 spec, 1x1^ in 3.5c spec. 2x1^ in ^5c
10 spec, 2x11/4 in 35c 12 arrowheads SOc
Sent by mail prepaid. Labeled with name &

locality. List free. ISAAC S. KIRK, Fremont,
Chester Co. , Pa.

Shells, Marine Curios, &c.
I am now readv to supply first-class stock at
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An Early May Morning- in South-

western Ohio.

It's often said, "There's no place like

home," and that's true if you are a

lover of nature, and happen to live

near the Little Miami hills. ^

If you don't believ^e it please rise at

2:45 o'clock this morning (don't shud-

der please) and be ready to leave home
at 3:00 a. m. All right? All right.

Good fellows, you are.

Well, hei'e you are, on time. Al-

raady the easr is illuminated by a silver

light. A Whip-poor-will is singing

down in the creek hollow; and a sleepy

Martin, from his box, sings ''keer-ko-ra-

Mttie-kittie-ko" as we leave. Where are

we going? Over here toward the riv-

er a mile or so to a picturesque piece of

land, covered with woods and thickets

and locally known as Hog-back oa ac-

count of the numerous narrow ridges

between the deep ravines.

As we walk along the road in the

semi-darkness, no sound is, at tirst, to

be heard, except the song of the Whip-
poor-will and the grand concert of the

frogs at the pond, where the piping

and croaking of the smaller frogs, the

chug, chug, chug, of the lai'ger ones and
the loud hr-r-r-r of the toads form a

medley of sounds that can be heard for

half a mile or more.

By 3:15 we hear the first notes of

Robins and the "e-chuckit-zree-e-e" of

the Yellow-winged Sparrow comes
over the meadow. It is still almost as

dark as ever; but, like the ripening of a

peach, the clear green of the eastern

«ky is changing to a creamy white, and
aiear the horizon, to orange and dull

red, while over the river valley lies a

mantle of blue fog. The cool night air is

iragrant, not so much with the perfume

of flowers, as with the odors of the

newly opened leave-, for the trees

whose tops a week or two ago were
bare and leafless, are now a mass of

verdure. The air is heavily laden with
the aromatic odors of the forest; which,

though dense, still impress the senses

as a most delicate and ethereal per-

fume. The blooming thorn, wild crab,

and especially the wild cherry, do con-

tribute a great deal toward scenting

the air of the forests; but the most
characteristic odor comes from the

wealth of virgia foliage and from the

moist "'oodland earth itself.

On the way we have heard several

Whip-poor-wills singing in the various

ravines and creek hollows of the

neighborhood, but here we are at Hog-
back, and the Whip poor-wills are so

numerous that it is entirely out of the

question to number them; in all direc-

tions we hear a continuous clamor of

their songs. The fragrant dewy air of

twilight seems to vibrate in unison

with the notes, as a violia responds to

the vibration of the strings and pro-

duces a note of greater fullness and
beauty.

We'll go a hundred yards or more in-

side the border of the woodland and sit

down for a bit on a stump at the verge
of a deep ditch at the bottom of a ra-

vine and listen to the chorus of song.

It is ten minutes-of four. The whistles,

calls and cawing of the Yellow-breast-

ed Chat comes from the thickets near
the edge of the woods. The Wood
Thrushes, just beginning to sing, utter

their notes, clearer than if from silver

bells, from the dead limbs of the trees

overhanging the ravint^s. •'Kiir-le-ur-ee-

e-e, " followed soon after by ''kur-ee-li-

kur," the first with the rising and the

second with the falling inflection, is
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their song; though no combiQatiou of

letter:? can evea suggest to ooe the pos-

sible beauty of the soug of this wood-

land artist. At the same time a coni-

pauy of Blue-gray Guatcatchers begia

their conversation of ''spah-spah.'" as

they move from twig to twig. A mo-

ment hiter a Whip-poor-will begins

singiug in some brushwood across the

creek, not mora than twenty feet dis-

tant. Turn the opera glasses over there

if you will boys; even if it is light

enough to see the log clearly you won't

see him. You don't? i thought so.

While he is singing we hear the ham
of beetles winging their way through

the branches, in the twilight; and the

trees, whose tops are wet with the fogs

of the morning, begin dropping the

distilled moisture upon the dry leaves

beneath. Soon after the Whip-poor-

will leaves and we hear the broken

but loud warble of the Red-eyed Vireo

and the rich whistles of the Redbinl as

additions to the now loud chorus of

Chats, Wood Thrushes aad Whip-poor-

wills. The hitter are still singing,

though in not so great numbers as a

quarter of an hour before.

We will leave the stump and take a

lij'iiig leap over the brook, landing on

a masi ot aromatic ferns and clamber

, up the hill H^re wi are on a high

and somewhai; level point, on which

the grou^tli of underbrush is not so

heavy. Here are a number of Red-

starts, all males, in the tops of the tu-

lip trees, moving from twig to twig,

antl often altering their whistling soug,

'quee quee quee queepP" On an open

point of the hilltop we hear aloud,

-whistling note, the tone of which re-

minds me of the song of the Rose-

breasted Grosbeak, but I'm not sure

and the bird does not favor us with a

view. In the top of a tall tree near by

is a Warbler singing -'wheewhee whee

ichee Mr w/iec." I don't recognize him.

Do you? Hold on! Hear that down in

the thicket, there? A sharp '-chip,''

followed l)y -'chip, zree-e-e-e' in loud,

sprightly tones. I'm downright sorry

you can't tell me what that is, for I

heard it for the first time two years ago

a mile south of here. I got a glimpse

of the bird in a grape-vine thicket, shot

at him, missed, and he's been a "miss"

tery ever since. Then I heard several

right here last year and never got a-

glimpse of one. Let's try it again now.

Pshaw, he has quit singing already,'

and that thicket is so dense we will

have to wait till he begins again. There

is the song again a hundred yards be-

hind us, but before we have gone half

that distance it has ceased again. We
had better go back to the point of the

hill again.

Standing here, where we can see

over all the surrounding woodland, we
see, over a hundred feet below, the

creek valley, covered with a dense car-

pet of blue grass, and diversified wich

clumps of osage orange round masses

of hawthorn and patches of young syc-

amores; while along the bend of the

creek are many old sycamores, whose
massive white limbs appear like marble

against the dark backgroimd. The sua

has not yet risen, bu.tit is light enough

to see everything distinctly. A horizon

of birdsoug extends around us, an ap-

parently confused conglomeration of

indistinguishable sounds, but after list-

ening a few moments one singer after

another is picked out, until we '-au

recognize the songs of all birds pre-

viously mentioned, and in addition, the

Kentucky Warbler, the Maryland Yel-

low throat, the Blue-winged Yellow

Warbler, the Cuckoo, Tufted Tit, Blue

Jay and Crow. A moment later sever-

al loud rich notes, foliowad by 'cMp-

urr, chijJ-iirr,''' comes from a nearby

poplar, and a Scarlet Tauager Hies to a

large elm, the same one in which the

Warbler was heard singing some time

before. He is there yet, by the way,

and is singing the same soug. Hello!

it's a Blue-winged Yellow Warbler,

but that's a new soug. Now he has

changed it, it is "ivhee-whay-clmr-cluir-
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chee," uttered iu the descenuiDg; scale,

with the third aud foitrth syUables ut-

tered in the same time as one other syl-

lable, aad both the same tone. Tliis is

a soug I have heard before, Init it is by

no means so common as the drov\sy

"ra-a a-y-chee-e-e,'" which can b3 heard
in the vicinity of almost any hillside

thicket ia April or May.
As soon as the sun appears above the

horizon, the chorus of bird-song ceases

as if by magic. Two minutes later

hardl}^ a A'oice among the louder sing-

ers can be heard. The wiry voices of a

few Warblers, the soft whistling of the

Blue-wing and the sharp chipping soug
of another, which begins "chip-e-chip-

e-chip,'''' and ends in a medley of sharp

similar sounds, are almost the only

musical notes to be heard. 'J he caw-
ing of crows aud the harsh cries of

Jays become more blatanr, and seem
by contrast to emphasize the sileace.

Leaving the hills and starting to-

wards home we pass through a piece of

woodland with no underbrusli used as

a pasture. Here are many Redstarts,

the Warbler with the chipping song

and a number of Bhick-throated, Blue

and Blackburniau Warblers are visible.

Black and White Creepers are abund-

ant, not creeping but moving through

the treetops like the Redstart-, often

uttering their wiry song From one of

the maples, the favorite tree of the

Summer Tanagers, comes the '•j>eier-

2mt peie)'-2nit" of that species.

In a small piece of woodland near by

almost level and covered with a dense

thicket in which the wild crab, goose-

berry aud grape mingle with black-

bex'ries and saplings, we hear a sound,

"chip-'' •liip-it'" coming from the dead
limb ,.. ,1 beech. Use your opera glass-

es i ".> - Connecticuts, are they? I

saw liiv tirst last year not twenty feet

from here. A favorite place it seems.

1 never heard its note till now.

But it's growing late aud judging by

the sensations under our vests it's time

to go home aud get breakfast. So we

walk down the dirt road, where Diek-
cissels are siuging in the little locus-ts

along the fences aud the Orchard Ori-
oles are making music in the apple
trees and through the village, where
the mellow notes of the Baltimore con-
trast with the chattering of the English
Sparrow. Here is the street corner; I

go this way. Much obliged to you for
your company; will be glad to have you
go another time. Falco,

Montgomery, Ohio.

Notes on a Few Southern California
Birds.

One of the most familiar of our birds
is the Arizona Hooded Oriole [Icterus

cucullatus nelsoni). There is scarcely a
country home in (;.outheru California
without its clump of Banana Trees or
at least one or more Fan Palms and it

is iu these trees that ''nehonV loves to
mske his beautiful pensile nest strongly
Avoven from the fibres of the Fan Palm.
Davie says this Oriole lays from three
to hve eggs, but iu an examination of

more than twenty sets, this season's
collecting, I have never found more
than three eggs and in four cases only
two. On May 1, 1897, I took a nest
and three eggs from a banana tree

standing in a deserted Chinese veo-e-

table garden. Just one month later I

took a second set from the same tree

and on the thirtieth of June 1 mitrht

have taken the third set had I been so
disposed. This experience brought me
to say that the bird will in all probabil-

ity raise at least three broods iu a. sea-

son if unmolested. The eggs are
creamy white, spotted and blotched
with brown and purple, varyino- in

shape from those looking at a distance
like a typical Cliff Swallow {Petroche-

lidon lunif7'ons) to those beai'ing a
strong resemblance to the egg of the
common Linnet [Carpodac^is mexicanus
frontalis). The measurements of there

typical eggs are .85x.G0, .95x.6G and
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.92X.63 in. These were taken from a

pensile nest composed of Fan Palm

tibres and suspended from the under

side of a leaf of the same tree about

eight feet from the ground. The nest

was prepared neai'ly a week before it

was occupied.

Two other birds of whom J have seen

but little written are the Californian

Thrasher {Harx)ohynchus recUvivus) and

the Sage Thrasher {Oroscoptes moiitan-

us) The former is a bird of sly, retir-

ing habits, frequenting the scrub oak

and thick clumps of nettles which

abound in nearly every canyon or "ar-

royo" in this section. T have a set of

two eggs taken May 15, 1897, from an

almost impenetrable clump of nettles.

This bird is a very close sitter, often

allowing the collector to lift her from

the nest.

The set mentioned above consists of

two eggs, incubation advanced, which

measure respectively 1.25X.76 and 1.27

X.75 in. They are a light pea-green in

color, one closely and evenly spotted

with clove brown and the other sparse-

ly blotched with cinnamon, especially

about the larger end. The nest was

very rudely constructed, being scarcely

better than that of the Cai'olina Dove

{Zenaidura macroura).

About a month before this set was

obtained I took a set of four fresh eggs

from a similar nest about one hundred

feet from the one just described. From

this fact I would infer that the last set

was a second or third "edition."

About two miles south of this place

there is a large "wash" which is cov-

ered with sage, greenwood and cactus.

Here the Sage Thrasher nests in abun-

dance, breeding in the low sandy sage

plants and making its nest almost en-

tirely from small twigs of the white or

black sage with a lining of fine grasses

and twigs. The eggs of this bird are

often confounded with those of the

common Mockingbird [Mimus polyglot-

tus) and unless the nest is taken or the

bird seen it is to some extent very diffi-

cult to differentiate the two species.

My cabinet contains a set of four

eggs of this bird taken on May 30, 1897,

from a nest in a white sage plant some
eighteen inches from the ground. The
eggs are greenish blue spotted with

cinnamon; average size, .9ox.67 inches.

Another of our more common birds

is the Road-runner {Geoeoccyx californi-

anus) or Paisano as the Mexicans call

it. This is a peculiar bird, vei'y swift

of foot and will almost invariably lead

its pursuer to the nest. 1 have a set of

five eggs of this species taken April 30,

1897, from a very large nest probably

the accumulation of two ur three years'

nesting in the same place. The nest

was placed in a bushy alder tree about

four feet from the ground. The eggs

bear a slight resemblance, both in

shape and color, to those of the eastern

Bob-white but are of course somewhat
larger and more oyal; average 1.55x1.19

in. Two of the eggs in this set were

fresh while the other three were in var-

ious stages of incubation.

I think that this bird will, when pos-

sible, shift her domestic responsibilities

to the nest of another bird, for in two

instances I have found Road-'runner's

eggs in the nest of the California Part-

ridge {Callipepla californica) and once

in the nest of the California Towhee
Pipilofuscus crissalis).

H&RRY H. DCNN,

Fullerton, Calif.

Main Guy of the Big Tent:—I have
tried the other papers, but the Oolo-
GiST is the main guy of the big tent just

as it was when I first took it 11 or 13

years ago.

—

Harky B. Sargeant.

An Ad. that Paid—Still a Sub.:—
I saw Mr. Hathaway' s exchange in the

March number and have bought out his

entire collection of minerals, so I con-

cluded to try the same trick with my
coins. * * * Years ago when I lived

in Essex, Vt. I began to take the Young
OoLoGiST, Vol. I, No. 1.—C. Abbott
Davis, B. S.
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Oolog'ists' Association News.

The Executive Committee adopted

the following resolutions (pursuant to

the suggestion of the Cooper Ornitho-

logical Club of California):

Whereas, The death of Major

Charles E. Bendire leaves his magnifi-

cent ornithological work, "Life Histor-

ies of North American Birds," but half

completed; and
Whereas, The ornithologists of the

United States anticipate the probability

that this work will never be completed
unless concerted interest be shown.
Therefore be it

Resolved, By The Oologists' Associa-

tion that this organization express great

interest in the completion of the work
and most earnestly request that the

officers and scientists of the Smithson-
ian Institution, and other prominent
naturalists, do all in their power to

further the early completion of this

work, by some competent man, who is

willing to undertake the responsibility,

and be it further

Resolved, That copies of these reso-

lutions be sent to the officers and scien-

tists of the U. S. National Museum and
Smithsonian Institution and to the Ool-
ogist for publication.

Members of the Association will

please send their vote upon the admis-

sion of members as soon as notitied of

nominations by Secy-Treasurer, as

everyone is interested in the admission

of members.
Application for admission to the As-

sociation has been received from J.

Warren Jacobs, of Waynesburg, Pa.,

and is in the hands of the Executive

Committee.

ISADOR S. Trostler, Pres.,

Omaha, Neb.

Two of My Friends.

As I look from my window there

passes before my eyes a flit of yellow

and a bit of sharp vivacious song en-

ters my ears.

Ah! now I have a theme.

I step to the window and looking at

the hedge a short distance from the

house I look at the erratic movements
and listen to the garrulous notes of the

"Kentucky Mockingbird," otherwise

known as the Yellow-breasted Chat
{Icteria virens).

Oh, splendid bird of the pure air and
radiant sunshine can I do thee justice!

So light hearted, free and happy. Thy
note resounds from the hill tops to the
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bottom of the dell; where the sunshines

bright and where glides the murmur-

ring stream from its crystal fountain.

Do you wish to learn of him?

Then go out where the "greeufields

wait for thee" and the air perfumed by

the breath of flowers is made melodious

by the birds in their entreaty to induce

you to come ouc where the fragrant

breeze briugs rest and cools the loil

worn brow or liy the waters 'Ijickeiiing

down tin- v;ile\" waudei'iug by shade of

high rocks, girted with muss, ivy aud

fern, anon to emerge into fields of liow-

ers retiecliijg the sunshine fi'oni a my-

riad gems of dazzling beauty. Evei'v

turn and bend resounding to the sing-

ing waters mrirtuurii'g in a eeastless

and I'udless refrain, ''men may cnme

and men may go but I go on fotever "

Do you seek the home of .Mis. Chat?

Simply found but not so its neisy

mistress. Almost any thicket will with

careful search reveal at least one of the

rough yet cosy structures Cousisiing

usually of a conglomerated maes of

straw, sticks, leaves, grass, newspaper,

etc., etc. Compared with the Red

Bird's [Cardinalis oardmalis) nest it is

rather similar; of about the same width

but much deeper and as a general rule

coarser. Found usually in blackberry

brambles or thickets uf small saplings.

If you are nule enough to disturb the

domain of Mrs Chat she leaves her

home with a noiseless gliding motion

which the observer seldom is fortunate

enough to see. Flying to a short dis-

tance she is met by her husband. Then

begins the scoldings, both birds pour-

ing out the fiercest maledictions on the

marauder, interspersed with the wild-

est grief and deep concern. All the

while the birds are closely hid and it

would puzzle the keenest observer to

tell from what direction emenate those

wild bursts of song.

If our little friends are in the mood
to show themselves we are treated to

some marvellous aerial evolutions. The
favorite movement is to arise steadily

then with fluttering wings, lowered tail

and feet, todiopas if lifeless; all the

while chattering in a senseless and

noisj'' fashion. Falling for some dis-

tance another idea possesses our hero

and with a quick dart and change of

song hits rapidly to some leafy retreat,

at times darting out in quick, short

flights.

In fact the Yellow-breasted Chat is

the most erratic and lively of our birds

during the mating and nest building

season.

The ne.'-'t is as a rule not higher than

seven feet nor lower than three feet

aud usually between three and four

feet. The eggs extremely' various both

in siz3 aud markings. It is a very com-

mon thing to find runt eggs in a nest

with normal sized ones or large "over-

grown"' ones with smaller ones. The
eggs vary from plain to very beautiful

in markings and general finish. The
ground is usually of an ivory whiteness

with ;i good luster with variations of

greenish and yellowish cast. The mark-

ings are almost any shade between

brown and red, sometimes black.

A close study of Icteria will richly

repay you and I would like to say more
but space forbids and besides I wish be-

fore I close to mention another of our

common birds though by no means un-

interesting.

Quite different from noisy Chat is the

little lithsome Indigo Bird [Passei-ina

cyaiien). We admire him but in a much
different way from Icteria. Although

the deep blue of Mr. Indigo strikes us

as rather gaudy we could not expect

that heart thrilling and joyous song to

be clothed in less. That voice goes out

in praise of its maker.

When we hear that voice out among
the beautiful things of nature's fields

one can not but be impressed that He
made nothing in vain, that

—each moss, each sliell, each crawling insect,

Holds a rank, Important, in the plan of Him
Who framed this scale of beings;

Holds a rank.whicli lost,would I^reak the chain

And leave a gap that nature's self would rue."
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Mi's. Iadi;^n, jilthough of not so

"loud" a color has none tlic less sweet-

er voice. Uuassnuuuff, iu a plain grey

gown she sits in conteut oa her tieas-

iires while her bright husband sings her

praise from the top of some twig oi-

from the telegraph wire, and right well

does he champion her.

The iiltle uest below him is a marvel

of comfort and beautv. Some call it a

rough structure but surely that neatly

rounded interior covered with selected

leaves, little bits of corn husks, vege-

table tibre and the like i-au not be called

unhandsome.

If you like call it rustic, but not.

rough for rustic it is and that very rus-

ticity is an added grace to its lovely

builders. For hovv well it suits their

taste and mode of living. Does it not

show to the greate.-t advantage those

delicately pale blue eggs which it shel-

ters? Does it not form the warmest of

cosy places for the little children soon

to emanate from those delicnite shells.

Truly are we blessed with these

creatures and surroundings which man
calls ''Xature;" the abiding place of life,

that which no man can or will under-

stand until guided by the Hand in a

world more fair and lovely to behold.

Otto GiiAOY,

Ludlovv, Ky.

A Nest of tlie Ruby-throated Hum-
mingbird.

It may be of some interest to readers

of the OoLOOiST to listen to a little

pleasant experience of mine in regard

to the Hummingbird. To some it may
recall similar experiences, of which I

should be greatly pleased to hear, for I

think that the Hummingbird is one of

the most interesting types of North

American inrds. This which I am
about to relate happened years ago,

but it has remained as fresh in my
memory as though it had happened but

yesterday, while my experience with

other liirds can only be recalled by re-

curring to the collection then made.
It was in this wise:

One mild day, as was my custom, I

was strolling absencmindedly through
a small wood not far from my home,
meditating on its varied beauties; I

aroused myself and my latent imagina-
tion and listened with delight to the

many leathered songsters overhead
while a casual glance to the ground re-

vealed the magnificent varieties of the

glorious pla.at kingdom to my enrap-

tured gaze.

Suddenly a whirr and buzz above my
head caused me to look aloft, when, lo,

Itiss than four feet overhead I beheld a

wee little nest, the outside of which
was completely covered with lichens so

MS to be barely distinguishable from the

bough of oak to which it was attached

and a pretty Hummingbird sitting

thereon contentedly, while its mate,

whose flight had attracted my atten-

tion, described various circles and
elipses, with sundry darts and reces-

sions, seeming!}^ in perfect enjoyment
of the fact of its existence.

I stood spell-bound, for this was the

first glimpse I had had of this feathered

"insect," as it was called oy the old.

conquerers of Mexico, in its home. I

may also mention incidentally that the

bird is not so very common in this part

of the state, therefore my interest was
two-fold: first the nest and second the

bird itself, which I had neyer before

seen at so close a distance.

One of my first thoughts was that I

determined to possess myself of their

eggs, provided they were not in a too

advanced state of incubation. The
nest was not A^ery far above the ground
but still too high to be reached without
the aid of a ladder, so I was compelled

to go home and procure one. This oc-

cupied but very little time and when I

returned I beheld the unusual spectacle

of both birds resting, one on the nest

and the other on a neighboring twig.

I raised my ladder and ascended to the
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nest, but the tiuy inmate refused to

move. Meanwhile the other bird had

commenced to circle around my head

and making feints as though it would
dash into my face. When I had com-

pelled the occupant of the nest to re-

tire percipitately, I gazed with curious

interest into the delicately wi'ought

nest. Its inside was lined with soft,

•downy matter, pure white, while at the

ibottom lay the objects of my search,

two tiny eggs, whose snowy whiteness

"was only rivaled by the bed on which

they reposed.

Both birds now continued to i3y

around my head, occasionally settling

on a branch, but quickly returning to

the wing. I confess, I felt a twinge of

conscience, never before experienced,

as I prepared to abstract the property

of this innocent and harmless little

bird, which subsisted entirely from the

nectar gathered from near-by flower-

gardens and the disagreeable insects

that infest the air. However, my oolo-

gical instincts quickly asserted them-

selves, and forthwith I determined to

to ascertain the fighting qualities

which they would develop in defense

of their home. First I made a feint of

reaching for the nest, this produced a

furious onslaught from the entire forces

continuing for about a minute. Next

I placed my hand, or rather finger, in-

side the nest; this brought into full

play their desperate courage, both par-

ties dashing toward my head, and fear-

lessly settling within an inch of my
hands, while ever and anon they would

return to the wing and circle round

about me and the nest, undoubtedly

bewailing their sad fate and the un-

timely end of their prospective pro-

.geny, in sorrowful cadence, apparently

recognizing the uselessness of further

resistance. My heart went out to these

;POor dumb creatures whose undaunted

courage was sufficient to excite admi-

Tation in the coldest breast, but my
sympathy was not strong enough to

(Cause me to relinquish my purpose and

so I decided to put an end to the mat-

ter by taking both eggs and retiring

from the tied, leaving them, indeed, in

possession, but without the spoils.

H. C. SCHWEIKERT.
Bernville, Pa.

Early Nesting- of Zenaidura
Macroiira.

While trimming orchard April 8,

1893, I found a nest of the Mourning
Dove, containing two slightly incubat-

ed eggs. The nest was composed of

dried grass and weed-stems and was
built on a horizontal fork of an apple

tree ten feet from the ground.

Davie in his "Nests and Eggs of

North American Birds," mentions tak-

ing the eggs of this bird as early as

April 10; but April 8 seems an unusual-

ly early date for rnacroura in this local-

ity. Frank H. Botsford.
Lyndonville, N. Y.

Nests of Chimney Swift.

A novel scheme for securing the nest

of the Chimney Swift is as follows:

Take a common cigar box and on
one side nail a strip of tin the exact

length of the box and reaching about

an inch or so above it. On the other

side nail a pole, anywhere from ten to

twenty feet in length as the depth of

the chimney may require. The box
should then be filled with cotton.

Lower the box down below the nest

and then pull it up so that the tin edge

will sever the nest from the chimney.

Cai'efully pull the box to the top of the

chimney and remove the eggs,

F. W. Parkhurst,
Lawrenceville, Pa.

Ought Not to Have Advertised
IN THE OoLOGiST:—I received so many
answers to my April ad. that I could
not answer all.—R. Neville.
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Free Musical Education

THE NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

is the oldest and best equipped mus-

ical instituiiun in America, and the

largest iu tlie world. It has tive de-

pai'tments of instructiou as follows:

1 Department of Music includiug

Pianoforte, Organ Violin, Violincel-

lo, and other Orchestral Instruments,

etc., Voice, Lyric Art and Opera,

Sight Singing, Theory, Harmony,
Composition, and Art of Conducting.

2 Department of Piano and Organ
Tuning.

3 Department of General Literature

and Language.

4 Department of Elocution and

Physical Culture and College of Ora-

tory.

5. Department of Fine Arts.

One year at above institution with

board, room rent, tuition, piano

rent, etc., etc., free. Write at once

for catalogue and particulars.

JAMES D. BALL,
36 Bromfield St.. Boston, Mass.

Sea Shells
From the Florida Coast.

If you desire to buy Shells in large or

small quantities you will save money
by writing for my price list before buy-

ing elsewhere, t am selling Shells very
cheap and will send twenty spf.cimens,

AS SAMPLES, PREPAID ON RECEIPT OF
ONE DOLLAR. Reference, Postmaster,
Dunedin, Florida
Address all orders

A. J. BARNES,
DUNEDIN, FLORIDA.

CABINETS. Send 10 Cts for photo of our
speciality—Self Locking. T perches -Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c; also stands, shields,

glass cases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or-

der. HANAPORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,

Birds Eggs in fine sets. Mounted Birds
and Animals.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

^ CO^^jW' &riii sf(imp^~=^SreatWertem _^^
—' ^^f^ tar Price. List. auiiWork»,PlttBbargh,PaLr*

^PINPCJ NETS, TENTS, and
-51—rllNl_Oj SPORTINO GOODS.
Every description of Guns, R 3volvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-

es. We have something of interest to you.

FINE SETS
VERY LOW.

To close out quick I will sell choice sets, my
own collecting, as below. Charges prepaid on
orders exceeding $3.00. Discouut on orders ex-
ceeding $10.00. Full data. No exchanges.

PER EGG.
Ferruginous Rough-leg, 2-3, 2-4, 1-5 $1 00

Turkey Vulture, 1-2 35

Swainson's Hawk, 2-3, 3-3 20

Marsh Hawk, 2-4, 2-5, 1-6 20

Am. Long Eared Owl. 2-5 - 20

Short-eared Owl 1-4, 2-5 40

Great Horned Owl. 1-2 7o

Western Night Hawk. 2-3 I9

Am. Sparrow Hawk, 2-4 la

Prairie Sharp-tailed Grouse, 1-9, 1-10, 1-11.. 20

Bartramian Sandpiper, 3-4 1^
Canada Goose, n-5 SO

Am. Golden-eye Duck, 1-9, 1-10, 2-11 2.->

Canvas-back, i-7 30

Lesser Scaup, 1-7, 2-9 25

Baldpate, 1-6, 1-7, 1-9 25

Shoveller, sets 6 to 11 10

Red-head, sets 6 to 10 1<>

Pintail, sets 5 to 10 W
Mallard, 1-10, 3-11, 1- 13 08

Blue-winged Teal, 2-13 08

EUGENE S. ROLFE,
MINNEWAUKAN, N. D.

New Mineral Store.
If you want good and cheap

Mineral Specimens write for

Circular and particulars.

ANDREW HARTMAN,
451 5 Parrish St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
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Who can thint
of some sinipla
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas: they may brlug you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEKBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, X>. C, for their $1,800 prize ofCer
and list of two hun-lred Inventions wanted.

Who can thinfe
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDEKBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C, for their $1,800 prize Offer
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.
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"WANTED. An Ornithologist to join a scientilic expedition which is

soon to start on a two years' voyage of exploration to the un-
known

ANTARCTIC REGIONS.
The vessel will visit the Falkland Islands. ArgcDtina, Patasouia, Terra del

Fuego, many of the Sub-Autareiic groups and explore as much of the costpl fringe
of the South polar lands as conditions will permit.

This is a rare opportunity for an Ornithologist to make new discov^^ries and
priceless collections in the virgin

ANTARCTIC WILDS.
Applicants must be physically sound and able to contribute to the general ex-

penses of the expedition. Address,

F. A. COOK, 687 Bushwick Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.
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EMPORIUM OF PETS.

Headquarters for all kinds of

Fancy Poultry, Fancy Pigeons, Swans,
Pheasants, Canaries, Parrots, Mocking
Birds, Cages, Seeds, Gold Fish, Globes,
Aquariums, Plants, etc., Monkeys, Dogs,
Cats, Squirrels, Rabbits, Guinea Pigs and

other Pet Animals.

My specialty is selling first-class JHoming
PigeoBS at $1.00 a pair. Send ten cents for the
largest and most complete Illustrated Catalog
issued.

Also Studio of Taxidermy.

EDW. S. SCHMID,
712 Twelfth St., N.W.,Washington, D. C.

Spades, Hoes,

Mauls.

FOLDS
We have some com-

pound Folds in rock,
and a few Banded
Sandstone Faults,

both very interesting to Geologists, and a
quantity of polished material for sale. We
make a specialty of cutting and polishing cab-
inet material at our Steam Lapidary Shop.

John G. Buxton, Milo Centre, N. Y.

I have recently bought several large collec-
tions of Stone Relics from high-class collec-
tors and have a "cream"' stock of 15,000 pieces
from many states, hvmdreds of them unusually
fine form and perfect: many rare. Improve
your cabinet. Among a stock as varied and
fine as any ever offered by any dealer, are

:

9 fliie Spades 12 to 16^4 inches long.
12 • " 5^ to 1194 inches long.
9 notched Hoes 4^ to Wz inches long.

Points of above have a glassy polish from
use.

45 Discoidals, biconcave, i}i to 6 inches diam-
eter.
500 grooved Axes and Celts of finest form 54

to 10 pounds each.
75 Banner Stones, Gorgets, Amulets, etc.
30 Curious old Pipes.
25 Hematite Plummets and Axes, etc.

Cup Stones, Balls. Pestles, Mortars, Bone
Relics, Beads, Copper Relics, 5 to 9 inch Spear
Heads, etc.. Swedish and Irish Stone Relics.
Arrow Heads-3000 splendid, 5000 fine, 500O

ordinary, 2000 2c to 5c each.
50 fine Drills.
Many pretty forms in the tiny semi-precious

stone points of Oregon.N. Mexico,and Arizona.
Send stamp for price list—"Our Extra."
Separate catalog of 100,000 specimens of fine

Minerals and Fossils.
TTAft (1 TT "CAT) C^ I T 17 Hundreds of Relics of Western Indians, Alas-
pV||N\jj,\ r^llll ^Aliri kans and South Sea Islanders.

* 1. v^ •

L. w. STILWELL,
ALL PROPERLY IDENTIFIED. T^T^AT^-^xTr^f^T^ /tsi 1 u 11 \ c T^Al^

Anehocrinus bulbosus 25-.50
DEADWOOD, (Black Hills), S. DAK.

Nucleocrinus vei-milli 10-50
" angularis .50-$i
" greenei 50-12

Pentrenites godoni 05-10 THF OFIFI I
couoideus 05-10 ' ' ' '-' V^L'L'LL

" calycanus 10-15 m r m
symmetricus 15-25 T^ll7*%/:k Xnl **l4- £2^4*

Atrypa reticularis 10-25 I VriC VVl llt-l •
Spirifer Arveni 10-25 J r ^^ * av^ri •

euruteinese 15 40
var. fornacula 10-25

angusto 10-25 <SOr\ "^^i'^ ^"^^^ ^^^ ODEl,!* TYPK
..X."-

yaricosa... IO-15 ^ yC\J WR.IXER. withiScharacters.war-
Athris vitota Oo-io . J ^ , J ,

trinuclea 05-15 ranted to do as good work as any machme
Athyris spiriferoides 10-25 made.
Tropidoleptus carinatus 10-15

jj combines simplicity with durability,
Stenoschisma tethys IO-15

Meristella unisulcata 15-25 speed, base of operation, wears longer with-

Single valves of same 05-10 out cost of repairs than any other machine.
-Productus^spimvUcostatus 05-io Has no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It

semireticulatus...V....!!!!..!!!''!
.!''

'i:'-2> is neat, substantial, nickel-plated, perfect,

setigerus, var. Keokuk 25-:ii and adapted to all kinds of type writing. Like
Favosites pirum

i':^?) ^ printing press, it produces sharp. Clean, legi-

" cymosus ..~^. !.".."!'..'.... .-.25-.50 ^1© manuscripts. Two or ten copies can be
Heliophyllum halli. 2.5-.50 made at one writing. Any intelligent person.

'"'

scvnhus^™ ^-"s'^O
'^^^ become an operator in two days.

" invenis...... ..................... .'l5-25 Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.

—^ __. ^ ^ ^ n , m
Fo^' Pamphlet giving Indorsements, etc.,.

G. K. GREENE, -^«-- ^^^

*,^,., .^^. ,, ,^ ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
fat NEW ALBANY, IND. 3,p_364 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," inserted In this department

tor 25c per 2.5 words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate ot one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will he accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It

denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No.134 your subscription expires with last issue

135 " " " " Aug., "
140 " " " " Jan., 1898.

145 " " ' " June, "

150 " " " " Nov., "

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited vsrong we
wish to rectify.

FOR SALE or exchange.—A live Golden Ea-
gle, seven feet from tip to tip. Want No. 1 bird
eggs. F. W. COLLINS, Garden City, Kans.

RECEIPT for a valuable Tanning Liquor
free with each package of K. &. P. preservative
until September 1, 1897. Write KERR & PER-
HAM, Blencoe, lovea.

WANTED.—Skins A. O. U. Nos. 637. 639, 641,

645, 646, 647, 650, 655, 660. 668, 663, 677, 678, 679, 686.

Can offer eggs in sets, Coues' Key, Hornaday's
Taxidermy, etc. A. H. MILLS, West Rutland,
Vermont.

SETS of Brewer's Sparrow (some with nests)
andof No. 6, 191, 221, 448 and 475 to exchange
for sets. Instructions in Hypnotism in ex-
change for sets. ISADOR S. TROSTLER, 4,246

Farham St., Omaha, Neb.

TO EXCHANGE:—A number of sets each of
622, 705, 488, 477 and 412 1-8. 373 1-3, 273 1-4, 194 1-4,

511b 4-5. 506 1-4. 703 1-4, 721 2-8, 593 1-3, for other
sets. R. L. JESSEE M. D., Philo, 111.

WANTED:—Vols. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 Auk, back Vols.
Nuttall Bulletin, Ornithological books, etc.

Will pay cash. Also Ilinois eggs. W. E.
LOUCKS, Peoria, 111.

. TO EXCHANGE.—A female fox hound pup,
for the best offer in sets of birds eggs, in the
next 30 days, and also a few birds eggs to ex-
change for sets not in my collection. All let-

ters answered. W. H. LONELL, East Wilton,
Me.

FOR SALE. Send me 15c for ten different
first-class ea;gs, catalogued at 80c. Address:
F. W. COLLINS' Garden City, Kansas.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Double breech-loading
shot gun. Want folding camera, 4x5. Send
full description and receive same. JESSE
EARLLE, Greencastle, Ind.

FOR SALE:—Three male fox hounds, one
six weeks old, one two years old, old one a
year old. W. H. LONELL, East Wilton, Me.

WANTED:—Collectors to send for mv latest
bulletins of Skins, Eggs, Shells, Curios, etc.,

now ready and sent free. I Issue the largest
bulletins of any dealer in this country. Col-
lectors having 1st class eggs to exchange
please drop me a line. JAMES P. BABBITT,
Taunton, Mass.

FOR SALE:—Fine specimens of Coprolites .

25 to 50 cts. each, specimens with one side re-

moved, showing Conularias 2octs. to $1.00 post-
paid. These are fine specimens, every cabinet
should contain them. Locality and geological
position given with each specimen. G. K.
GREENE, 127 West Market St., New Albany,..
Ind. J3t

$100.00 IN CASH is a large sum to tie up in
Birds Eggs this season, yet I have a client, a
well-known Oologist, who has commissioned
me to invest this amount during the next 60 '

days in A No. 1 sets, series if cheap, with data.
Not less than $5 will be placed in a single lot

and all must be very cheap, literally snaps. If

you wish a slice of the pie' send your list and
offer and I can assure yon that all Bargains
will receive my careful consideration. FRANK
H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

WANTED.—Large singles and desirable sets-

with data. Can offer nicely prepared sets with,
data of Southern birds. Choice A 1 sets with
data for sale cheap. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY,
457 Greene St., Augusta, Ga. 135

BOOKS, sets of eggs, skins, etc. Write me
stating wants and get my prices before pur-
chasing. You can have your own prices. B;

.

S. BOWDISH, Phelps, N. Y.
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WANTED.—Sets of 7, 190. 207. 224, 225.294.

300, 305. 33e, 342, 362, 364, 538, 637, 648. SAM
CRAYTON, Anderson, S. C.

EAGLES:—Wanted a flrst-class single or set
of either Bald or Golden Eagle. Cash or ex-
change. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE —A. O. U. W. Nos. 202 5-4

3-5, 214 3-9 2- 4-11 2-12 1-14, 235 15-4, 226 8-4, 497 3-3

5-4, 498 3-4 3-5. 702 3-5 .5-4 and others. Send list

and receive mine, n J. W. SUGDEN, 651 W. 1st

South St.. Salt Lake City, Utah. 136

FOREIGN STAMPS.—I have a collection of
200 varieties, all different, from all parts of the
world, and a new illustrated 100 page album
with spaces for 2500 stamps. Will exchange
the lot for $10.00 worth of sets or desirable sin-
gles at full catalogue rares. FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion, N. Y.

"WANTED.—A new or second-hand copy of
Methods in the Art of Taxidermy, by Oliver
Davie. Will give skins, mounted birds, deer
heads, photos or cash. HOWARD H. McAD-
AM, Lord's Cove, Deer Island, N. B.

TO EXCHANGE :—High-grade bicycles, 96
and 97 models, Vol. of Osprey, Nid. and Oolo-
gist. Auxiliary barrel and outfit. New high-
grade revolver, 125 new opal ring, Coues Key
4th edition, nearly new, Scientific shells.

Birds' skins and eggs wanted for the above;
first-class sets, high-grade gun, rifle and watch.
C. H.WATROUS, Chester, Conn.

FOR EXCHANGE.-One telegraph instru-
ment, cost $6.50, one gallery target or one up-
right tenor brass horn. Will exchange for
birds eggs in sets with data. Send lists, stat-
ing what vou have to offer. Address E. D.
CARTER, IBerkeley. Iowa. 135

"MERRITT" Typewriter, new. cost S15.00.

Will swap for $.50.00 worth of flrst-class sets.

Send lists. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

MOUNTED Bird :—First-class specimens of
Hawks, Owls, or small birds to exchange for
common eggs in sets or singles. Send list of
what you have or want. Also showy shells to
exchange for eggs. CHAS. K. REED, Worces-
ter, Mass.

PUBLICATIONS, EGGS, BOOKS WANTED:
I will allow 50c each for any back number of
the "Auk'' you may have, if iii good condition
and sent preppad. You to take your full pay
in Eggs, Shells (showy or scientific), Corals,
Echinoderms, Fossils, Minerals, Stamps, Hand-
books, Curios or Novelties. (Books, Instru-
ments and Supplies will be given in exception-
al eases by special ai-rangement) as listed in
the May, '97 Preniiimi List Supplement. I can
also use on same terms the following numbers
of the OOLOGIST at prices quoted: June, 1888,

20c: July-Aug , 1886, 20c; Jan.-Feb , 18B7 or Dec,
1886 with same attached, 15c: June-Sept., 1887,

l-6c: Apr.. 1889. 15c: Jan-Feb.. 1883, 10c, ; Jan..
1895, 5c: March, 1897, 5c: May, 1897, 5c. All must
be complete, clean, and in good condition. I will
also accept back No's of the Ornithologist and
Oologist, Nidiologist or Osprey, any issue and in
any quantity at 5c per copy on same terms. (I

will allow 20c for Oct., '93 and 50c for Feb., '94

"iVirf.s."). If vou have other publications along
my line. Write and state what is wanted. I

can also use books on subjects pertaining to
Natural History if in good condition and cheap,
also A No. 1 sets of eggs with data at Va"Stand-
ard" rates. Lists of books and eggs must be
submitted for my selection or approval before
sending. Address at once FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion, I^. Y.

I WILL give sets including 332, 393b, 428 nest
2, 636, 671 n 4, 628 n 4. 731, 729, 751 n, for a 32 cal.
Smith & Wesson hammerless revolver. SAM
CRAYTON, Anderson, S. C.

WANTED.—Everyone that is in need of first-

class Taxidermist's or Egg tools to send 4 cent
stamp for my latest catalogue. Full line of A
1 supplies. CHAS. K. REED. Worcester,
Mass. f6t

TO EXCHANGE.—Sets of 610. 428 nest 2, 461
nest, 751 nest, 729, 683, 593. .598. 624. A few sets
with double nests of 428. SAM CRAYTON,
Anderson, S. C.

EMPORIUM OF PETS.

Headquarters for all kinds of

Fancy Poultry, Fancy Pigeons, Swans,
Pheasants, Canaries, Parrots, Mocking
Birds, Cages, Seeds, Gold Fish, Globes,
Aquariums, Plants, etc.. Monkeys, Dogs,
Cats, Squirrels, Rabbits, Guinea Pigs and

other Pet Animals.

My specialty is selling first-class Homing
Pigeons at $1.00 a pair. Send ten cents for the
largest and most complete Illustrated Catalog
issued.

Also Studio of Taxidermy.

ED\A/'. S. SCHMID,

712 Twelfth St., N.W.,Washington, D. C.

MlklCDAIC SHELL,S, etc. The White
mlllCllALO City Collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine

Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids,. Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Uuios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very shovs^- Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, III.

Minerals, Fossils and
Shells cut and polished at
our Steam Lapidary Shop,
recently fitted up on the

most improved plans, where we do flrst-class

work at reasonable prices. Cabinet work a
specialty. Polished material for sale.

JOHN G. BUXTON, Milo Centre, N. Y.

SHINE?

Iceland, Lapland, Spain.

A large stock of Birds Eggs—last season's
collecting has just arrived from the above lo-

calities. Descriptive price-list sent free upon'
application.

A. KRICHELDORFF,
Naturalist, etc.. No. 535 Oranien-Strasse, Ber-
in, S., Germany.
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Collectors! Look this over.
I cau use at once the followingYou may have a surplus of something I want.

Birds Eggs in full sets with data:

A. O. U. No's 3. 4, 6, 13, 30a, 32, 49, 53. 63, 65, 70, 74, 77, 80,130, 118, 125, 132, 140,
167,184,191,194.197.199,200, 202, 211,2X2, 214,219. 225. 228, 261, 273, 289, 294, 300, 305,
:320, 325, 331, 337, 339. 342, 360, 362, 364, 366, 368. 373, 375, 378, 416, 417. 420, 423,
428, 429, 430, 452. 461, 475, 477, 487, 494, 506, 507. 511. 513, 517, 531, 546, 542a, 584,
587, 604, 601, 612, 614, 620, 627, 648, 659, 674. 681, 701, 703, 703, 708, 713, 718. 721,
727, 731, 735, 743, 743a, 746, 751, also following singles: Nos. 30. 30a, 33. 70, 74, 77,
«6, 106. 135, 126, 173, 194, 200, 264, 285, 301, 302, 305, 337, 339, 360, 362. 364, 368, 375,
428, 429, 417.

For any of these I will allow full list rates (Lattin's '96 Standard). I can use any
sets or singles not mentioned here at one-half list rates. I offer the following at
prices given:

Supplies, etc., postpaid. Fossils.

Wood Instrument Case $ 35
Nickel-plated Wire Cutters 75
SJ^ inch Forceps _ 65
Book of colored tissues lor patching eggs.. 15
100 large skin tags 35
Spool of fine wire 20
Brush for spreading arsenic 25
Embryo set, engraved handle, three sizes
hooks 1 75

Best 12 in. sliding caliper 13 00
Nickle-plated blowpipe 35
Engraved handle drill 50
Common steel drill 20
1 pair No. 14 glass eyes (black) _ 15
1 pair No. 17 " "" " 20
Folding butterfly net 3 00
The following go by express at purchasers

lexpense.
100 No. 3 trays (green paper) 2 00
'Cyanide can for killing insects 75
-Pound box of arsenical soap 1 35
Pound preservative for skins 45
Best steel spring trap 75

Shark tooth..
Trilobite
Fossil screw.
Sea Urchin...
Fossil Leaf ....

Fossil Coral..

Shells, by mail, postpaid.

Pair of angel wings
'Giant Tusk shell
Worm shell ...

Telescope shell
Lynx Cowry
Calf Cowry
Money Cowry
Wheel shell
Pea shell
Venetian Pearl shell
Zebra shell
Lightning shell
Sun shell
•Crown shell (fine)
10 var. named snail shells.
10 var. named land shells
5 var. named agate shells
"Leader" shell collection, 61 var. labelled. 4 75

Minerals, postpaid.

Mexican Onyx _ 20
Flexible Sandstone 15

Electric Stone 10
Catlinite _ 15
Coquina 15

Chalcedony In Zinc 15

Geyserite 15
Serpentine 10
Porphyry 10
Little Gem Collection of Polished Agates,
labelled (18 var.) 1 10

50 var. labelled Minerals 3 50

1 00
15
10
25
10
10
05
05
05
04
04
04
10
60
50
50
50

10
_ 60

25
25
60
20

15 var. labelled fossils 3 00

Bird Skins, postpaid.

Red-wing Blackbird 30
Snowflake 35
Hooded Warbler 60
Cedar Waxwing... 45
Oregon Chickadee 60
Redpoll 40
Brown Creeper 25

Birds Eggs, postpaid.

Chacalaca (datai 75
Mexican Horned Lark (data) 75
American Herring Gull (data) 30
American Herring Gull (set of three) 85
Emeu 6 50
Black Phoebe 20
Bairds Wren 25
Black-throated Sparrow 35
Summer Tanager _ 35
Dwarf Cowbird 15
Gray-tailed Cardinal 35

Miscellaneous, postpaid.

Lucky tooth of cod 10
Whales tooth 2 00
Acorn Barnacle 15
Sand Dollar 10

Egg of Skate 10

Egg of Musk Turtle 20
Nest of Humming-bird 35
Indian Wampum, 6 for 30
Yellow Coral 05
Pink Coral ^ 05
Spike Coral .10

Organ-pipe Coral 15
Basket Starfish 1 00
Club-spined Urchin 75
Phillipine Urchin, rare 1 00

Giant Califoi-nia Urchin 1 00
Horse-foot Crab 40
Fiddler Crab 20
Resurrection Plant 20
Card of Marine Algae 15

Gun Flint CRevolutionary) 25
6 var. Sea Beans 35

Mexican Irridescent Pottery 25

Continued on next page.
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Indian Stone Relics, postpaid.

Oregon Bird Point 75

6 assorted Kentucky Arrow Points 75

6 assorted Indian Arrow Points 75
Celt 1 00
Spear Head 20
Collection of 12 assorted arrow and spear
points^ including Oregon Bird Point, all

labelled with locality 2 50

I have also back numbers of Nidologist. Os-
prerj. Auk, lluseum, Natural Science Neivs, Oolo-
gist. Collectors Monthly, Popular Science News
and many books and pamphlets for desirable
sets.

Short's "Birds of Western New York" 20
Lattin's "Standard Catalogue of North
American Eggs" 25
If you have rare or very desirable sets to ex-

change for books or supplies, write me stating
what you have and what you want. Address
plainly,

ERNEST H. SHORT,
ALBION, N. Y.

To show you

what others are

saying of

THE
OSFREY.

' 'It improves with every number. It certainly
eclipses anything of its kind published."—Leon
J. Cole, Grand Rapids, Mich.

"The Osprey is bound to take the front rank
among our ornithological magazines."—Floyd
T. Coon, Milton, Wis.

"I must say it is the best paper of its kind I

have ever seen for the money."—Gottlieb Biss-
mer, Hastings, Mich.

"It is indeed a credit to the science it repre-
sents; the benefits you are spreading among
naturalists will,I am sure, be greatly appreciat-
ed."—F. R. Stearns, Sac City, Iowa.

"You have got the best popular monthly
magazine of its kind in America today."—Ed-
ward Arnold, Battle Creek, Mich.

"The Osprey is a neat and beautiful inspir-
ation to the student of bird-life, and a practical
exponent of plain, every-day science."—L.
Whitney Watkins, Manchester, Mich.

"Most excellent journal."—Robert Ridgeway,
U. S. National Museum.

"It is a beauty from front to cover, and 'a

thing of beauty is a joy forever.' Plates, type,
paper, printing and all are elegant, as they
should be to correspond with the interesting
reading within."—Chas. K. Worthen, Warsaw,
111.

Sample loc, or 25c for three months trial. No
bird-man can afford to miss this magazine.

THE OSPREY COMPANY,
61 North Prairie St.. Galesburg, 111.

Shells,

Curios,

Specimens,

Novelties,

Suitable for

Fair or Resort

Trade

Will be sold in lots of $5,

and upwards, at "snap"

rates, from our Chautauqua
stores, after Aug. 21st.

Address,

Frank H. Lattin,

Chautauqua, N. Y.
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To the Plover.

-A few thoughts suggested to an Ornithologist
upon being served with Plover at dinner.

By Neil F. Posson, Medina, N. Y.

Creature of the upland meadows,
Frequenter of field and fallow,

Poet of the brook and sea shore,

Innocent and lovely Plover,—
Unto you, in admiration.

These weak lines are dedicated.

Pretty, winsome, stylish Plover:

Dignity in every movement

;

Grace expressed in every motion,
Whether walking, running, flying

;

'Thou, thyself, art Grace and Beauty,

—

An adornment to the meadows.

And thy innocence and shyness.

Thy confiding, trusting nature,

Are enough to make me love thee.

Simple, faithful, quiet creature.

You'r my friend and I'm your lover.

—

Gentle, lisping, whispering Plover.

But alas for man's rough nature

!

Seemingly wtihout a conscience.

He can hunt thee without pity.

•Grace and purity count for nothing,

Innocence and beauty likewise.

When he's bent on going "a-gnnning,"*****
"Not of Plover by the seashore

Am I thinking of at present;

Not of Plover in the meadows,
-Adding beauty unto Nature
By their life, and grace, and motion;
But of Plovers hunted, slaughtered.

What is this I have before me,
Palatable in appearance,

"Well prepared, well cooked and garnished,

Appetizing to the hungry?
"Plover on toast" the menu stated.

—

A dainty dish,—and so I ordered.

Ordered Plover for my dinner!

Appetizing to the hungry,

—

Yet I leave the dish untasted.

How can I partake of Plover,

Dearest friend of all the meadows,
Trusting creature of the brookside?

From the dish upon the table

None could now determine species,

Whether Dominicus of Killdeer,

Meloda or Squatarolo,—
But it matters not the species,

—

It's a Plover from the meadoivs.

Appetite is taken from me
At the sight of that trim figure,—
Gentle, unsuspecting creature,

Hunted, slain for man's enjoyment,

—

For my thoughts are in the meadows.
In the "open," by the sea shore.

Oh, that man would show more mercy
Towards his friends, the feathered creat-

[ures

Helpless, innocent, and hopeful.

They were made to lift us upward,
Make us better, point us God-ward,—
Let us try to learn to love them.

These the thoughts that came unto me
As I tried to eat my dinner,—
Of the Plover's grace and beauty.

Of his winsome, trusting nature,

Of his charms when in "the open,"

And how sad that nian should eat him.

Creature of the upland meadows,
Frequenter of field and fallow.

Poet of the brook and sea shore.

Innocent and lovely Plover,

—

Unto you, in admiration,

These weak lines are dedicated.

Boston, Mass.. April 11, 1897.

Bird Skins—A Hint or Two.

In skinning fat birds, keep many
pieces of bibulous paper at your elbow,

with which to absorb free fat. Leave
the fat layers about vent and rump, in

small birds, on skin until the skin is

turned over the head. Then remove
the fat layers with scalpel. Tie togeth-

er ends of the wing bones, left in,—one-

half inch to two inches apart. In pois-

oning skin, after dredging everywhere

thoroughly, including nose-cavity, go

again, all around edge of skin. When
skin is finished, use a U-shaped half cy-

linder of tin to mould the skin.

P. B. Peabody.
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The White-rumped Shrike in Chicag-o

Parks.

Our parks, that boon to sweltering

humanity of this great hive, are at seas-

ons filled with a varied assortment of

avian life. Many are the migrants that

stop here by the way both in spring and

in fall and some stay with us all sum-

mer. Even in winter when old Boreas

sends down his chilly blasts and packs

the ice against our shore and his com-

panion Jack Frost peeps into every

crevice our parks are not devoid of

feathered attractions. One of these,

perhaps not the most cheerful, yet one

of the most interesting ones, is the

White-rumped Shrike.

You may find him perched on the

very end of the topmost twig of some

poplar tree on any bright day. Despite

his dull gray and his predatory ways he

is often engaged in caroling sweetly.

He is an imitator of no mean ability

and coming in the midst of winter

when bird songs are scarce his musical

efforts are extremely welcome. Such

noises as the cat-call of the Catbird he

reproduces to perfection and at times

he gives vent to his own harsh, grating

trill. But at other times his voice is

subdued and you are in turn reminded

of the Robin, the Red-winged Black-

bird, and the sweet song of the Catbird

intei'spersed by sweet notes that are

his own for ought the writer knows.

These vocal attempts are usually

produced by the satisfaction of the

cravings of nature produced by a hearty

meal of European Sparrow. This lat-

ter bird is certainly plentiful enough,

and it furnishes the daily fill of fare for

the Shrike.

The modus operandi in capturing

and disposing of a Sparrow is very in-

teresting. Singling out a victim the

Shrike gives chase. The Sparrow

screaming with fright flies hard for

liberty but is gradually overhauled. I

have seen this chase going on high in

the air, and again a Sparrow would try

to baffle its pursuer by dodging through

a tree. The Sparrow is a plucky bird,

but it is no match for its adversary

which is not so very much larger. It is

finally tired out and the Shrike poising-

above it dashes down against it with

such force as to completely overbalance

it and send it fluttering towards the

earth, and presently one more "rat of

the air" has expired. And now for the

meal. The Shrike picks it up first with

his strong hooked beak, then arising

and flying a few feet tosses it down-
wards by a lowering of his head and
reaching forward with his feet trans-

fers it to his small but apparently not

very weak claws. He now carries it to

to some tree alights on some small

limb, one foot on his prey, the other

grasping the perch. Selecting some
stiff or dead twig he perches just below

and with the Sparrow in his beak tosses

it over the end and throwing back-

wards his whole weight tugs away im-

paling it usually by the loose skin of

the neck. These twigs are not too

sharp, at least, in the cases I noticed;,

perhaps he sighs for his native thorn

hedge. Often he uses some acute

crotch and wedges his victim securely.

He now proceeds to peck out the bi'ain

of which he seems very fond, he de-

vours the whole head except the beak;,

this is the only part of the head I have

been able to find below. He pulls off

the meat in large mouthfuls and except

for an occasional beakful of feathers

given to the wind swallows everything.

The head, neck, and some of the fore

part of the body usually suffices for the

meal. He seems indiffei'ent to what

becomes of the rest.

I had a good opportunity to watch

the impaling and wedging process as

the Sparrow would frequently drop to

the ground; then the Shrike would

swoop, down in Hawk-like fashion and

describing curve near the ground alight,

near the tid-bit pick it up, always with
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his beak as described and arising to

some perch and getting it secured re-

sume his repast. My persistent stare

would annoy him somewhat and he

often changed to another tree on that

account. Finally his wants satisfied he

would utter his loud, grating trill and
retire to some tree top to warble happy
and content.

I have observed these proceedings

on the part of the White-rumped Shrike

during the past two winters. I have

tried hard to identify some of them as

the Northern Shrike but in no instance

have I succeeded ; close inspection

would reveal the absence of the wavy
lines on the breast. There seems to be

some conjecture as to the object which

Shrike's have in impaling their victims.

In the cases I observed the reason could

not be in doubt, namely: to assist in

tearing its prey. And, although, this

may not be the reason in every instance

it might be the origin of a habit car-

ried to excess. John Laksen.

Three Birds of a Louisiana Marsh.

The whole of the southern coast of

Louisiana is a vast sea marsh, from

twenty-tive to fifty miles in width,

threaded with numerous bayous and

passes, and dotted here and there with

lakes and shallow sloughs and lagoons.

This marsh, or pra.rie, as it is locally

called, is the haunt of countless num-

bers of wild fowl the year around, in

winter the home of Ducks and Coot of

thenortli. in summer the habitation of

Hero! .-. Rails and many small birds.

Ot 1 he summer residents, three es-

pecially interest the student of bird life,

the Least Bittern [Botaurus exilis) the

Purple Gallinule {lonornis martinica)

and the Boat-tailed Grackle
(
Quiscalus

magor), all of which impress the bird

lover by their beauty and their habits.

The first, the Least Bittern, smallest

of the Heron family in North America,

is a truly interesting bird. Here it is

found on the banks of every marshy
bayou and pool of still water, living

among the thick reeds and rank grass,

that clothe with their verdure the treach-

erous marsh. The agility of this bird

in climbing and slipping' through this

thick growth is remarkable, and it is,

only when suddenly surprised that it

takes wing. Its flight at first is awk-
ward and heron-like, but as it rises

over the reeds, its flying becomes steady,,

and fairly strong and swift. The stu-

pidity and and want of fear which this

bird at times displays, is another puz-

zling trait. I have seen one standing

on the floating water-cabbages, (a cur-

ious aquatic plant which carpets many
southern bayous), and not moving until

the boat was within a foot or two of it,

sometimes not until touched by the oar

or the hand of the occupant, when it

would take a few jerky, nervous steps,

out of reach, or rise and fly to the adja-

cent bank. The note of the Least Bit-

tern, despite many to the contrary, is a

short, peculiar croak, which is difficult

to exactly describe, even though one

has often heard it.

This Bittern arrives in Louisiana iui

the latter part of March, and begins,

nesting shortly after its arrival. The-

nest is 'always built near the water,

usually from one to four feet from the

edge of the reeds, and from twelve to

thirty inches up. It is constructed of

broken bits of reeds and marsh grass to

form a mere platform, perfectly flat

and loosely put together. The diameter

of the nest averages about seven inches.

The depth of material about two or

three, while the cavity, which is always,

very slight, does not exceed half an

inch.

Nests with fresh eggs may be found

from about the middle of April to the

middle of May, and I am inclined to

think that a second brood is raised. I

took several sets, incubation begun on

April 18th, and saw many young on,

Mav 6th. A habit of the Bittern which
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I have not seen mentioned, is] its fond-

ness for building in tiie immediate vicin-

ity of tiie numerous colonies of Quisca-

lus major, two or more nests of the Bit-

tern being invariably found mingled

with the more* numerous habitations of

the Grackles. The Least Bittern shows

no parental feelings whatsoever when
their nest is disturbed. The female

usually slipping away at the approach

of danger. In connection with this

want of courage, I will cite an incident,

a little tragedy of the marsh, which

came under my notice last spring.

While collecting, I observed a female

Bittern sitting on a bent reed, a sharper

glance disclosing a nest a few feet away,

tilled with a writhing, yellow mass.

This, stili on closer inspection, proved

to be two young Bitterns, perhaps five

days old. In addition the nest contain,

ed an egg, and another young bird, ap-

parently of the same family, was perch-

ed on a reed a few feet away. The birds

in the nest, though alive, were literally

eaten to pieces by large red marsh ants,

and were twisting and turning in every

direction to rid themselved of their tor-

mentors. I dropped both birds in the

water to end their suffering, for the

flesh on their wings and legs was com-

pletely eaten away.

The bird lays from three to fl've eggs,

four being the average here, pale blue

in color, in shape elliptical. The aver-

age size of tifteen eggs in my possession

is about 1.25 x .95.

The next bird mentioned is the Purple

Qfdi\\\n\x\Q(Ionornis'martinica), common-

ly called the Blue Rale, (from the French

settlers name of "Rale Blue" or "Blue

Rail). It is nowhere to be found in

great numbers, but it is fairly common
along the edges of the less frequented

bayous. The male bird is tropical in

the brilliancy of his coloring, of purple,

blue and green, with red frontal plate

and yellow legs and beak, it is certainly

the handsomest plumaged bird we
. have. It is more often heard than seen,

as it keeps up a succession of musical

toots and clucks, sometimes loud, some-

times low and subdued, varied occas-

ionally with a cackle, something like

that of the King Rail, but not as harsh

or as shrill. The Purple Gallinule is a

good swimmer, and while swimming it

moves the head back and forth in a

pronounced manner at each stroke of

the legs.

The Gallinules begin to nest early in

May. and full sets of fresh eggs may be

found by the fifteenth, although I have

taken sets cf six during the first week
of the month. The nest is invariably

built in a clump of the long, ribbon-like

sawgrass, the tops being bent down and

weaved together to form a rather inse-

cure platform, which occasionally is

lined with a few strips of dead rushes,

but often the eggs lie on the green grass

of which the nest is composed. The
birds build a great many sham nests

before settling definitely on a location,

and many times is the collector deceiv-

ed by these numerous blinds, of which

four or five are found for every real

one. The nests are either over or close

to the water, from nine inches to three

feet up, though the shams are four or

five feet in the air. From five to nine

eggs are usually laid, although six or

seven is the average. The eggs are

very handsome, having a ground of

creamy buff with a pinkish tinge, and
spots of several shades of brown, inter-

spersed with purplish shell markings.

The sizes vary greatly, from 1.65 x 1.10

to 1.80 x 1.20. The smaller eggs are

usually much more elliptical than the

larger sizes. Among a good many sets

collected last spring, is a set of four,

three of normal size, the fourth about

the size of a robin's egg. This runt egg

is very heavily marked, more so than

any other I have collected. It is per-

fectly ovate, and the shell is lumpy and

rough, and more or less porous. It is

the only one of its kind I have ever

seen, though it may be common
enough.
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The Boat-tailed Grackle [Quiscalus

imajor) is a bird woi'thy of much study.

It is a resident and well known here

and commonly called the 'Choc" (Eng-

lish "Chough") by the Creoles, perhaps
from one of its numerous and character-

istic notes, or perhaps as a contraction

of a word similar to that above. In
winter, the Boat-tails are seen around
the city in large, noisy flocks, which
blacken the ground with their numbers
in their favorite pastures. Towards
spring these flocks break up and go to

some nearby marsh to breed, usually in

colonies of from ten to a hundred pair.

The male Boat-tail is a very handsome
bird, with glossy purple, green and
black feathers and clear yellow eyes.

And the female is conpicuously plain,

being a uniform, rusty, dingy brown.

The male has a seeming endless variety

of notes, and is without doubt the nois-

iest bird in the marsh in mating time,

keeping up an incessant clatter of call

and alarm notes, occasionally swelling

his throat to utter a grotesque song to

his intended. The colonies are usually

found on the banks of some secluded

water course, the nests being built of

dead grass which has laid in water and

mud. This the bird brings wet from

the marsh, and shapes it, with the mud
clinging to it, into a substantial, though

ugly structure, about six inches outside

and four inches inside diameter, and

about three and a half inches deep in-

side.

The bird builds in sawgrass, in reeds,

in a clump of the hollow cane-like

grasses, in short, in any kind of marsh
grasses or reed strong enough to sup-

port the nest, sometimes between wil-

low saplings, and usually from two to

four feet above the level of the water or

the ground.

Like all Grackles, Quiscalus major is

•essentially gregarious, and colonies of

from twenty-five to fifty pair are most

common. In Lake Catouatchie, some

twelve miles from this city, I found a

little islet of sawgrass, about eight feet

in diameter, and about 150 feet from
shore, which contained- nine nests of

Boat-tail, all with eggs or young, and
two nests of the Least Bittern, one with
eggs, the other with young.
The Grackle colony chooses a new

site each year, usually quite close to the

old one. Many double nests are found
and some that look as though three

nests were built one on the other. Of
these the majority are empty, though a

few contain eggs. I do not know why
the birds build these double nests and
think that perhaps a new nest is built

on the old one in raising the second

brood, as nearly all the nests of this

character were old nests.

The birds appear quite solicitous of

their young and eggs and usually make
a fuss when one approaches the nest.

Eggs may be found as early as April

15th, and on May 6th many nests con-

tained young almost fully fledged. The
majority of the nests contained three

eggs, some only two, and many had a

single young. Of several hundred nests

examined, not one contained over three

eggs, so I conclude that three is the

average set here. The eggs in color and

markings, look like exaggerated speci-

mens of the eggs of the Baltimore Oriole.

In most of them the shell is smooth,

with a ground of a bluish tint with

spots, lines, blotches and scrawls of

various shades of umber and black, most

prominent at the larger end, snd pur-

plish shell marks of a similar character.

In a few specimens the ground color

is a brownish drab, instead of blue.

The pigment washes off very easily

when the eggs are fresh, so that it is

best not to use too much water in blow-

ing. The eggs vary greatly, the aver-

age specimen being a long ovate ia

shape, and in size about 1.18 x .87.

Beta,

New Orleans, La.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.
FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.
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from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
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only and at rates from double to five times cash
rates. Due Bills and Cards payable in advertis-
ing will be honored only at regular rates in force

at the date of Issuance of said bill or card.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Postofflce Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage Stamps of

any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dallar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

HTEREO AT THE POST OFFICE AT ALBION, N. Y., A8 8ECONCHCLASS MATTER.

J-

Our old friend Posson has the nerve to

offer the readers of the Oologist a little

''spring poetry" this month, but in a

letter to the Editor apologizes, thusly:

"One day last spring at the United

States Hotel in Boston, I ordered Plover

for my Sunday dinner. The bird was

brought in nicely roasted—entire. Its

head bent back, its bill reposing on its

breast. I was not cannibal enough to

eat my best friends, the birds, and this

simple episode inspired me with a bit

of poetical weakness, with the enclosed

result.
'

'

N. L.Davis, of Brockport, N. Y., now
collecting in the Jackson Hole, Wyom-
ing district, in a recent letter says: "I

am having a grand good time and to-

day I took care of three (3) Grizzly Bear
hides, killed yesterday."

P. H. Beck, of Berryessa, Cal., has

gone to the Gallopagus Islands to be

gone from six to nine months. He has

gone on a scientific expedition, sent

out by eastern parties. • It is expected

that the expedition will result in a

thorough study of the flora and fauna of

the South Sea islands if all is well.

They sailed from San Francisco, June
21st, on the schooner, Lila and Mattie.

a vessel chartered for the occasion.

Nesting- of the Road-runner in Lam-
pasas County, Texas.

Notwithstanding the fact, that I made
my acquaintance with the Qeococcyx.

californianus some years ago, I took my
first observations concerning its nesting

habits only three seasons ago. The
first nest of this Nancy Hanks defying

bird that I ever found was placed on a

horizontal branch of a small oak tree

about ten feet from the ground. It was
not placed in a fork, but simply con-

structed on the bare surface of the limb.

It contained two rotten eggs and four

young. I took two of the young and
succeeded in raising them to quite a
size, but after a time they both died; a
fact which I deeply deplored as 1 in-

tended to study their habits. In a wild

state they are exceedingly shy and it is

impossible to learn much about their

nature and idiosyncracies. They were

very tame and would run about the yard

like chickens. From observation I find

that the principal diet of the Road-

runner consists of snails with an oc-

casional small reptile. The soil of this

country being decidedly calcareous,

snails are abundant. During the sum-

mer months the dififerent varieties of
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cacti are coveied with them. The bird

always takes his snail to convenient log

and proceeds to crack his shell and ex-

tract and devour the pulpy inhabitant.

When logs are somewhat isolated, the

ground adjacent'to them is almost com-
pletely covered with fragments of snail

shells; evidences of the Road-runner's

repast. In Texas this bird is almost

universal]3'^ as the Chaparal Bird or

Mexican Peafowl; sometimes it is called

the Ground Cuckoo, Snake Killer and
Paisano. As ageneial rule they nest

in the highlands, placing their nests in

a small oak tree or haw bush near the

brink of a hill; seldom on the summit.

It is rather a clumsy affair, the chief

constituents of which are usually sticks

seemingly placed in a careless manner;

very flat; a little depressed in the cen-

ter to receive'the complement of eggs;

generally 5-6 as wide as the nest of the

American Crow. The eggs vary in

number from two to twelve though it

has never been my fortune to secure

more than five. They are. of an ovate

shape and pure white, a typical speci-

men measuring 1.50 x 1.17. One pecu-

larity of this bird is that it leaves so

many of its eggs unhatched. Repeated-

ly, I have found single rotten eggs in

forsaken nests. Their breeding dates

extend from the latter part of March to

July. I intend making more rigid ob-

servations this season.

James J. Carroll,
Lampasas, Texas.

From Maryland.

May 31, 1893, 1 found a Brown Thrash-

er sitting on her nest in some brier

bushes.

She was very tame, aud would not

leave the nest until I pulled her tail,

aed then she merely hopped off and
perched about six inches away.

If I had desired to do so, I could

easily have caught her in my hand.

I looked in the nest and found a set

of three eggs, and after packing them

in my box I went back to get a descip-
tion of the nest. The bird was on it,

and when I scared her off" I found an-

other egg.

I took it, supposing I had a set of

fresh eggs, but much to my surprise,

when I cleaned them I found them all to

be badly incubated.

The bird when first flushed from the

nest, must have carried one of the eggs

between her legs, which would explain

her reluctance to move more than a few
inches from the nest.*******
Mr. Wm. Brown's note ou a flock of

Hummingbirds, in the June, '93 OoLO-
GiST, puts me in mind of something of

the kind I saw one day in May, 1892.

There is a large Horse Chestnut tree

in the next yard to mine, and one morn-
ing my attention was drawn to the im-

mense number of "Ruby-throats" that

were flying about the blossoms.

I looked for them the next day, but
saw nothing more of them.

Wm. H. Fisher,

Baltimore, Md.

A Series of Nests.

When Howard Pitkin, of East Hart-
ford, was harvesting his tobacco last

September, he discovered upon a girder

in one of his sheds a queer specimen of

bird architecture, which seems to be

without parallel in ornithology. This
was a nest—or rather a series of nests

—

of the common robin. There were
eleven in number, built close together

in one row and so interwoven that the

whole string could be lifted like a chain.

Evidently they were the work of one
bird, or one pair of birds, and seeming-

ly were built from center, as the center

nest contained the eggs, and the nests

at each end were in an unfinished state.

The others seem to be perfect in con-

struction, but differ very much from the

nests usually built by this bird—the

coarse sticks of the foundation and the

mud plastering of the inside being ab-
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jsent. Another peculiarity is that they

built of one kind of grass, after the

manner of the nests of the orchard

oriole; and this grass is so intertwined

and woven together that it links the

whole series into one piece. The eggs

are indisputably robin's, and, indeed,

'the bird was seen and recognized. At

the time the nests were found the eggs

were fresh. This was two months later

than the time of robin nesting, even of

the second laying. The only plausible

theory of the motive for constructing

such a domicile is that these nests were

constrvicted by a male bird who had

jnst arrived from Salt Lake City.—From
an old Hartford Times.

Queer Place for Horned Lark's Nest,

On the 10th of May, '93, while collect-

ing in the foot-hills east of Fountain,

Colo., I was attracted by the curious

flutterings of a female, Prairie Horned
Lark. I watched her un perceived for

a few moments, when she suddenly

disappeared. Upon search, I found

an abandoned Prairie dog's burrow,

and failing to find another
opening, I decided the bird had

gone into the hole. So with a camp
axe I chopped and dug into the ground

around the hole, when at the depth of

4| feet I found a nest composed of dried

buffalo grass and feathers, containing

five eggs of the Prairie Horned Lark

—

OtoGoris alpestris praticola-in an advanc-

ed state of incubation.

Will D. Waltman,
Colo. Springs, Colo.

Bird Nesting- Sug-g-estions.

I have found a strong pole, having a

large hook screwed into one end, to be

used in drawing the nest of the Balti-

more Oriole within reach when it

would be inaccessible in any other way.

The hook could be carried in the pock,

et and attached to a sapling in the

woods. Have also used a small mirror

attached to a pole ten or fifteen feet

long to find out whether nests con-

tained eggs or not thus saving a fruit-

less climb or locating a coveted "set."

E. J BOTSFORD,
Medina. N. Y.

The Return of the Birds.

When the spring birds are late, it

seems to be the lack of food, rather

than the cold that delays them. A cold

storm serves to delay migrations, but

steady cold does not seem to bother the

early birds, if food can be found. Deep
snows bring the Snow-bunting south-

ward; cold, alone, does not. In win-

ters when the snow is deepest. Gold-

finches are scarcest in the northern

states. Let the weather be ever so

fine, the Bluebird and Robin will not

appear when the earth is buried deep.

If they only feared cold they would re-

turn during the "warm spells" of win-

ter. An abundance of food, therefore,

(at least with us) seems to be the first

factor in the return of the birds.

Willard N. Clute,

Bingnamton, N. Y.

Towhee's Nest Off the Ground.

In this region it is not unusual to find

Towhee's nests "off the ground." Dur-

ing the seasons of '94 and '95 I saw no

less than six situated in small trees

from one to four feet from the ground
besides several old nests which appear-

ed to have been made by this bird.

E. E. Brew^ster,

Iron Mountain, Mich.

"There are others:"—I consider it

(The Oologist) one of the best of its

kind.

—

John W. Ingalls.

A Fault of the Oologist :—I have
received a number of responses from
my last ad.—Dr. M. T. Cleckley:—
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Many Subscriptions to

THE OOLOGIST
have expired, or will expire with this
issue. lu the future the Publisher re-
quires CASH IN ADVANCE, Hence,
if you are one of the delinquent sub-
scribers, your subscription should be
forwarded by return mail, if you wish
the OoLOGiST continued to your address.

Sept. issLi« will go to press prompt-
ly on Aug. 25, and be mailed during the
following week— all Exchange, adver-
tisements and notes for that issue, must
be forwarded by return mail to insure
insertion in that issue.

POPULAR SCIENCE
NEWS HEALTH
Nature, Invention, Archaeology,

Electricity, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Health, Hygiene, Medicine.

Formerly Boston Journal of Chemistry
ENLARGED ancl IMPROVED.

This popular monthly contains a large num-
ber of Short, Easy, Practical, Interesting and
Popular, Scientific articles, that can be Appre-
ciated and Enjoyed by any inl elligent reader,
even thoitgh he knew little or nothing of Sci-
ence. It is intended to interest ttiose who think.

Profusely Illustrated and Free

from Technicalities.

Entirely different from and much superior to
other papers with a similar name.

Monthly, ^1.60 per year. Newsdealers 15c

Largest Circulation of any
Scientific Paper in tlie W^orld.

Conducted by BENJ. LILLARD,
io8 Fulton St., New York.

{^"Mention The Oologist for a sample copy.

FHOUSE

Cor. Bates and
Larned Streets,

DETROIT,
MICH.

Bates. $1.50 to
Sa.OO per Day.

Only one block from "Woodward and
Jefferson Aves. Elevator Service, Steam
Heat, Electric Liglits, Tile Floors, Etc

H. H. JAMES & SON, Prop'rs.
'

Ripans Tabules.

Ripans Tabules cure nausea.

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,
Birds Eggs in fine sets. Mounted Birds

and Animals.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

Revolvers,
Rifles,

OreatWestern^Send atainp
for Price List. eusWorks,FlttBbnTgh.fS

RFFNFC5 NETS, TENTS, and*^^^**^ *-*>-''» SPORTINO GOODS.
Every description Of Guns, Ravolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-
es. We have something of interest to you.

SETS
VERY LOW.

To close out quick I will sell choice sets, my
own collecting, as below. Charges prepaid on
orders exceeding $3.00. Discount on orders ex-
ceeding $10.00. Full data. No exchanges.

PER EGG.
Ferruginous Rough-leg, 2-3, 2-4, 1-5 $1 00
Turkey Vulture, 1-2 a5
Swainson's Hawk, 2-3, 3-3 20
Marsh Hawk, 2-4, 2-5, 1-6 20
Am. Long Eared Owl. 2-5 _ 20
Short-eared Owl 1-4, 2-5 40
Great Horned Owl. 1-2 75
Western Night Hawk, 2-3 15
Am. Sparrow Hawk, 2-4 15
Prairie Sharp-tailed Grouse, 1-9, 1-10, 1-11.. 20
Bartramian Sandpiper, 3-4 15
Canada Goose, n-5 50
Am. Golden-eye Duck, 1-9, 1-10, 2-11 25
Canvas-back, 1-7 30
Lesser Scaup, 1-7,2-9 25
Baldpate, 1-6, 1-7, 1-9 25
Shoveller, sets 6 to 11 10
Red-head, sets 6 to 10 10
Pintail, sets 5 to 10 10
Mallard. 1-10, 2-11, 1- 13 08
Blue-winged Teal, 2-12 OS

EUGENE S. ROLFE,
MINNEWAUKAN, N. D.

New Mineral Store.
Ifyouiivatit good and cheap

Mineral Specimens write for
Circular and particulars.

ANDRE^V HARTMAN,
451 5 Parrish St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
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Shells, Marine Curios, &c.
I am now ready to supply flrst-class stock at

low prices and should you wish anything from
this section, let me hear from you. All inquir-
ies will have a prompt reply. mtf

J. H. HOLMES, Dtinedin, Fla.

Come to Florida.
A fortune can he raarle in a few years

in pineapples and tomatops; vegetables
raised the whole year. Au ideal home.
For particulai's write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf
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CABINETS. Send 10 cts for photo of our
speciality—Self Locking:. T perches —Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c; also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels, &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAPORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

THE ANTIQUARIAN.
The single journal in America exclu-

sively devoted to the study of Prehis-
toric Man, which aims to occupy the
ground hetween the scientist and the
student. Quite a feature made of late
discoveries and other news in Arch-
aeology. Excellently illustrated. Sam-
ple copies to Archaeologists and Students.

Issued monthly at $1.50 per year.
Special terms to workers.

PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS.

THE LANDON PTG. AND PUB. CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO,

i

c

FOLDS
We have some com-

pound Folds in rock,
and a few Banded
Sandstone Faults,

both very interesting to Geologists, and a
quantity of polished material for sale. We
make a specialty of cutting and polishing cab-
inet material at our Steam Lapidary Shop.

John G. Buxton, Milo Centre, N. Y.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS. "o'S^t:"
Pistols, Gun Cases, Shooting Shot Shells ; also

l^at.% SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from $1.00 to $25.00. List
free. Wtntefor Taxidet^misfs free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PIXTSBURO, PA.
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Rapid Taxidermy
at Home!

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Kg tools required. No extra expense.
After many years of unvarying success, and

a constantly Increasing sale in every state and
territory in the Union, and witli thousands of
testimonials attesting to the merits of my Sim.-
plifled Method of Taxidermy, from boys, girls,
parents, doctors, ministers, lawyers, school
teachers, merchants, farmers, mechanics, hun-
ters, outers and sportsmen, as well as from
curators of leading university museums, and
professional taxidermists; I feel that I can
safely make this offer. Send me

^75 CENTS
Cash or Stamps and receive complete instruct-
ions for mounting birds In cases,plaques,hang-
ing game, deer heads, etc., etc., with package
of prepared compound ready for use, enough
to mount SO small birds, or 20 large ones : to-
gether with full directions for dressing skins
with the hair on for rugs, robes and hangings.

If you are not fully satisfied, your money
will be cheerfully refunded.
Beware of Imitations. Mention The OoTjO-

GiST and address.

MORRIS GIBBS, M. D.,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

NATURALISTS' PRINTING
of all kinds on
good paper

cheap. Egg labels 1.5c per 100 small; 25 per 100
large. Fossil 10c per 100, Letter heads 35 per
100. Send copy for prices. D. H. EATON,
Woburn. Mass.

Alaskan Birds' Eggs
and Skins.

Choice specimens of Northern rarities with
complete data may be secured by coUfctors at
very low prices. A chance not to be missed.

Eggs and Skins Strictly first-class and
personally collected.

Highest references can be furnished. To
close out I make the following prices; speci-
mens prepaid; terms cash with order. No or-
der filled for amounts under $1.00.

No exchanges wanted.
Ancient Murrelet, set 2 eggs, $2.75 per set.

Skins $2.50.

Cassin's Auklet, set 1 egg. 35c.

Tufted Puffin, set 1 egg, 303.

Fork-tailed Petrel, set 1 egg, $2. Extra fine
skin 12.

Leach's Petrel, set 1 egg 5c.

Mallard Duck, set 1-5, 1-7, 1-10, 15c each.
Merganser Serrator, 1-3, 1-7, 1-10, 40c each.
Aleutian Sandpiper, skins $1.25.

Aleutian Song Sparrow, set 3 and 4, 75 each.
Skins $1.

Aleittian Leucosticte, skins $1.

Address

CHASE LITTLEJOHN,

REDWOOD CITY, CAL.

Spades, Hoes^

Mauls.
I have recently bought several large collec-

tions of Stone Relics from high-class collec-
tors and have a "cream'' stock of 15,000 pieces
from many states, hundreds of them unusually
fine form and perfect; many rare. Improve-
your cabinet. Among a stock as varied and
fine as any ever offered by any dealer, are:

9 fine Spades 12 to I6V2 inches long.
12 " " 5^ to 11 5£ inches long.
9 notched Hoes 4ki to Wz inches long.

Points of above have a glassy polish from,
use.

45 Discoidals, biconcave, iH to 6 inches diam-
eter.
500 grooved Axes anri Celts of finest form ^,

to 10 pounds each.
75 Banner Stoijes, Gorgets, Amulets, etc.
30 Curious old Pipes.
25 Hematite Plummets and Axes, etc.

Cup Stones, Balls. Pestles, Mortars, Bone-
Relics, Beads, Copper Relics, 5 to 9 inch Spear
Heads, etc., Swedish and Irish Stone Relics.
Arrow Heads-3000 splendid, 5000 fine, 5000-

ordinary, 2000 2c to 5c each.
50 fine Drills.
Many pretty forms in the tiny semi-precious-

stone points of Oregon,N. Mexico,and Arizona.
Send stamp for price list—"Our Extra."
Separate catalog of 100,000 specimens of fine-

Minerals and Fossils.
Hundreds of Relics of Western Indians, Alas-

kans and South Sea Islanders.

L. W. STIL^VELL,
DEADWOOD, (Black Hills), S. DAK.

THE ODELL

Type Writer.

tP '^^ IJVR.ITER. with 78 characters,war-

ranted to do as good work as any machine-

made.
It combines simplicity with DTJRABrLiTT,.

SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION, wears longer with-

out cost of repairs than any other machine.

Has no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It-

is NEAT, SUBSTANTIAL, nlckel-plated, perfect,

and adapted to all kinds of type writing. Like-

a printing press, it produces sharp, clean, legi-

ble manuscripts. Two or ten copies can be^

made at one writing. Any intelligent person,

can become an operator in two days.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.

For Pamphlet giving Indorsements, etc.„

address 139

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,

358-364 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," Inserted In tWs department

iter 25c per 2.'> words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the num^ber following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
•denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 135 your subscription expires with this issue

140 '•
' •• " Jan., 1898.

145 " " ' " June, '•

150 " " " " Nov, '

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

WANTED.—Everyone that is in need of first-
class Taxidermist's or Egg tools to send 4 cent
stamp for my latest catalogue. Full line of A
1 supplies. CHAS. K. REED. Worcester,
Mass. f6t

MOUNTED Bird:—First-class specimens of
Hawks, Owls, or small birds to exchange for
common eggs in sets or singles. Send list of
what you have or want. Also showy shells to
exchange for eggs. CHAS. K. REED, Worces-
ter, Mass.

SETS of !94. 201, 214, 321, 333, 467, .595, 619, 624,
827,' 687, 756, 761a and other sets also few singles
to trade for complete sets accompanied by a
full accurate data. The Museum and Patent
Office Reports for sets or singles. C. F. STONE,
Branchport, N. Y.

WANTED AT ONCE:—N-2 of 428, Will give
in exchange S73 1-3 and 5.52 1-4 with data and a
single of 228. L . W, BROKAW, Carmel, Ind.

FOR CASH:—(new) Winch, repeater, 44 cal.;
$6 Persian Gold Chased finger ring; $7 Banjo;
pair Lattin climbers ; all 1st class articles and
cheap. Rifle. $10 75; Ring by mail, $2; Banjo,
$5; Climbers, «!..50; C. O. D. GEO. W. VOS-
BURG. Columbus, Wis.

TO EXCHANGE!—A 1 specimens, 51a, 47, 70
and 71 "Standard Catalogue," numbers for
other large eggs (singles) not in coUeciion.
Send list. B. L. NOYES, M. D., Stonington.
JDeer Isle, Me.

WANTED:—Vols. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 Auk, back Vols.
Nuttall Bulletin, Ornithological books, etc.
Will pay cash. Also Ilinois eggs. W. E.
LOUCKS, Peoria, 111. 138

WANTED:—Collectors to send for my latest
bnlletins of Skins, Eggs, Shells, Curios, etc.,
now ready and sent free. I issue the largest
bulletins of any dealer in this country. Col-
lectors having 1st class eggs to exchange
please drop me a line. JAMES P. BABBITT,
Taunton, Mass.

FOR EXCHANGE —A. O. U. W. Nos. 202 5-4
3-5, 214 3-9 2- 4-11 2-12 1-14, 225 15-4, 226 8-4, 497 3-3
5-4, 498 3-4 3-5, 702 2-5 .5-4 and others. Send list
and receive mine, n J. W. SUGDEN, 651 W. 1st
South St.. Salt Lake City, Utah. 136

FOREIGN STAMPS.—I have a collection of
200 varieties, all different, from all parts of the
world, and a new illustrated 100 page album
with spaces for 2500 stamps. Will exchange
the lot for $10.00 worth of sets or desirable sin-
gles at /w/i catalogue rares. FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion, N, Y.

"MERRITT" Typewriter, neiv, cost $15.00.
Will swap for $50.00 worth of flrst-class sets.
Send lists. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE:—First class sets or singles
for common singles. Also have Poor-will 1-2,

second class. FRED MALTBY, Olathe, Kas

.

WANTED:—Choice sets of 540, 546, 4.52 459 and
others. Can offer sets of 368, 373, 375, 375a, 428,
478, 549. .550. 628, 725, 729, 730, 16, 29 and many
more for eqtially desirable sets or pay cash if

cheap. Ssnd lists. H. W. FLINT, 87 East
Pearl St., New Haven, Conn.

TO EXCHANGE :-One vear of Natural
Science News and sets of 540, 581, 616 1-6, 619,
624, 6.52 for sets with data. CLARENCE N.
DAVIS, Branchport, N. Y.

"WANTED:—Skius of the Lark Bunting (Cal-
amosjnsa melunocorys.) Have skins and eggs in
sets to exchange. A. S. PEARSE, Univ. of
Neb., Lincoln, Neb.
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EXCHANGE:—Want to exchange one
"Quad" snap shot camera, picture 3'4xSVz in.,

cost $0.. good as new. for "Pocket Kodak" must
he good as new. EMMETT ROBERTSON,
Haskell, Texas.

RECREATION: The best magazine devoted
to outdoor sports. Beautiful illustrations-
many of birds, nearlv 100 pages monthly. Sent
a full year for only 60c cash and 60e worth eggs
or for $4 worth eggs alone (eggs at full list

rates) your selections, sent prepaid, with data.
The Cosmopolitan for 7nc cash and 30c worth
eggs, A free education, see announcement
Cosmopolitan University in August numoer.
Cash subscription, either magazine H will be
appreciated. Address, BENJAMIN HOAG,
Stephentown, New York-

WANTED:—Sets with nests of Hummers,
Warblers, Flycatchers and many others and
large singles. Can offer neatly prepared sets
of Southern eggs with complete data, DR, M,
T. CLECKLEY, 457 Greene St.. Augusta, Ga.

BICYCLE :—I have a high grade bicycle in
first class condition which I would exchange
for skins or eggs in sets. Would be happy to
hear from any one wishing a good machine.
Enclose stamp for replv JAMES P. BAB-
BITT. Box 59.5, Taunton, Mass.

WANTED:—Cabinet specimens, Insects,
Birds eggs (sets preferred), scientific Shells,
Echinoderms and others, also Entomological
and Conchological books Can exchange, good
Camera and outfit, excellent new Guitar, Flo-
bert Rifl«, Volumes Golden Bays. Argosy,
Youth's Companion and St. Nicfiolas, Books,
Coins, Stamps, Starfish and some cash. ED-
WIN H, DRAPER, 6700 Butler St , Station O,
Chicago, Ills.
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Bicycle, '96 model, in good condition, with new
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HESS, Philo, Ills.

"OUR BIRDS in their Haunts," Langille,
for best offer in singles. Will do printing and
take in payment eggs, skins, etc. W. A. LEE,
Printer, New Vineyard, Maine.

FOR SALE:—Belgian Hares, Lop eared Rab-
bits, Abyssinian Guinea Pigs,Homing Pigeons,
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Nesting- Habits of the American
Bittern.

All who have collected in marshy
sections have often heard the peculiar

song of the Biitern in the lowlands.

Coming from the morass, the notes

seem of mysterious origin and to those

of superstitious disposition the weird

sounds appeal with a great deal of

force. Nevertheless, to the observer,

the nature of the love-song is well

known and many collectors have care-

fully noted the movements of the birds

when uttering the sounds and studied

the notes.

For many years the peculiar habits

and movements of the Indian Hen or

Greater Bittern have offered special at-

tractions for me and I have carefully

noted the nesting and migrating birds

in my field book. Thinking to present

a few observations of interest, though

aware that most observers are familiar

with the facts offered, I will take a few

notes from my book.

The birds reach the 40th parallel in

the spring by March tenth and often

earlier. In fact I have seen specimens

on boggy ground when the ditches

were frozen over and everything look-

ed decidedly wintry. The Bitterns do

not arrive during these periods, but

like^many other mistaken birds attempt

the northern trip too early in the sea-

son. They will not leave for a spell of

cold w" u.her and therefore put in their

tim ' I lisconsolately stalking along

the 'U'S of streams, or over the

grou'ii l^ept soft by spring holes.

As soon as the grouad is fully thaw-

ed out and spring has fairly assumed

her pleasing sway, the Indian Hens
tune up their lazzoos and proceed to

demonstrate that tom-tom, kettle-drum

calithumpian melodies are the order of

the day. There is nothing like ithe pe-

culiar notes, and from their very
uniqueness tl\ey have a charm for m&.
unsurpassed by aay other bird's uotea.

on the marsh.

When the bird sings we look vainly

for him. and it is only after prolonged'

search and a vexatious tramp through,

the sloughs and across swampy trac^,

that we finally definitely locate him.

The chances are that the singer was not

where we expected to find him, for this,

bird's notes are very deceiving and
often lead one amiss. Then again I

have been badly fooled by the notes of

two birds on different parts of the

marsh.

In due time we see the old fellow

stalking through the long, rank marsh
grass or perhaps wading in a pool or

ditch. Then he stops his measured
tread and rufhing his feathers and as-

suming a bunched aspect, proceeds to

give vent to his charmingly ludicrous,

ditty. The notes much resemble the

words plu7n pucVn accent on pwcZ, and.

for this reason the oddity has been giv-

en the name of Plum Pudding among,
the many other appellations with which
this peculiar bird is favored. Of-

course the sounds could be readily lik-

ened to other words, as with the notes,

of all other bii"ds which we have been

taught to associate in notes and words„

However plum pud'n seems a capital,

name for this wader.

When singing the performer goes,

through a surprising sei'ies of motions,

making peculiar snakey movements
with its head and neck with each sound,

uttered. These movements, together

with the sounds, which, are hollow and
reverberating, give the species the

name of Thunder Pumper
Then there are the notes ka ivhack,

or ii you wish, ka soqk^ which Qxactly-
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resemble the sound of pounding with a

heavy maul. These notes are also very
deceiving as to their source, and yet

are so marked in their resemblance to

the sounds produced by driving a post,

that we look about to see the man en-

gaged in building a fence near. When
an amateur is told that the sound is

produced by a bird, the Stake -driver,

he is not surprised at the name adopted.

I believe the notes plum pucfn are

the love ditty and think they are mostly
i*sed in spring; yet I have heard them
in the autumn as late as October 15th.

There is another name for this bird,

which, with the general name of Shite-

poke, applied to Herons and Bitterns

as a whole, makes the Greater Bittern

a species of many names. I refer to

the cognomen Barrel-maker, given un-

doubtedly because of the similarity of

its ka sock notes to the thumping noises

made by a cooper in hooping his bar-

rels. *

T once slept on the prairie in the

early part of May in Illinois. It turn-

ed out that I was surrounded by a lot

of sloughs inhabited by an army of

Barrel-makers. It was a good night

for night flyers and the way the Snipe,

Sandpipers and other smaller waders
flew about my camp-fire was a caution.

All night long the continuous shrill cry

of the frogs in the bog, together with

noise of towering Snipe and many oth-

er odd sounds, and from unknown
sources, kept pace with the clatter of

the so-called Barrel-makers in the

marsh near by. This was the time I

learned why this bird is called Barrel

-

maker.

Some time in May, usually in the

early part, the Stake-driving, Barrel-

making, Thunder-pumping son of a

Plum Pudding, Indian Shitepoke builds

a nest,, and with the assistance of Mrs.

* still other names are Bog-trotter and Bog-
bull. Oliver Davie says that it has a hoarse
gurgling cry of alarm. I have suddenly come
upon one when feeding and as it flew away
.startled it uttered some peculiar resounding
notes, but usually they are silent in flight.

Shitepoke Plum Pudding proceeds to

rear a family. The nest is always on
an elevated situation and generally

free from all chances of inundation.

Sometimes it is way off in the marsh
and again it is quite easily accessable.

But wherever it is, it is always just

where we don't look for it. In other

words it is hard to find. A good col-

lector may hunt for years and not find

a nest, and then, when least expected,

run onto a fine set of eggs. A young
friend of mine found four sets in a

space of a few rods square and yet he
was not on the lookout for an egg.

However the species does not generally

build in rookeries, and is in fact less

disposed to be gregarious in nesting

season than any others of the Herons.
With an observer who has time and

inclination, it is not a difiicult matter J

to find a nest by watching the birds; ^
however the nests are rarities and good
sets of eggs grace but few collections

comparatively.

The number of eggs is generally four

or five, and quite as often the former

number and sometimes only three.

Again I have heard of six but cannot

substantiate this set.

The eggs are of a muddy color, difii-

cult to describe, and I might call them
of a coftee color if I were to rely on

my opinion. Someone has said that'

they are of a brownish-drab or Isabella
;

color, and I guess the latter coior de-

scribes them as the hue is peculiar and

unlike that of any other egg that I

know of. The eggs are nearly or quite

two inches long and about one and a

half in their smaller diameter, and are

usually nearly elliptical in shape.

The nest is a rude structure of coarse

grass and rushes and of course quite

unlike the nests of any others of the

Herons. The young are curious little

bunches of down when first hatched,

but quickly lose their beauty when they

assume the naked appearance, or after

they get their pin-feathers.
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Captive Bittei'ns are easily taken care

of as they will eat most anything in the

flesh line, and they sometimes get to be

Kjuite tame, but are never cleanly.

Ella Ka Sands.

The Birds of My Window Tree.

Back of my office window a modest

oak of small stature ekes out a pecarious

existence from the back yard of a mer-

cantile establishment. The life of this

tree has been circumscribed and its

growth retarded by the encroachment

of various structures. It is surrounded

on the east and south by business blocks,

and on the north and east by low. one

story barns, upon the roofs of which

some of its boughs lean languidly

through the long summer months.

This years' (autumn of '95

—

Ed.) fo-

liage has served its purpose,
and is slowly passing away; the

leaves of the top-most limbs hang in

reddish clusters, which faintly rustle at

every movement of the wind and send

a shower of seared leaves fluttering

to the earth. Most of the outstretching

twigs have already disposed of their

burden and stick out their naked forms

from the mass of the foliage at various

angles. Here and there a tuft of leaves

still cling to the tip of a twig that bows
and sways in the breeze. The lower

foliage does not show so plainly the

ravages of approaching winter, yet sear-

ed leaves are scattered here and there

over its surface, and many of them have

joined their companions upon the earth

below. Every day the mantle of sum-
mer grows thinner, leaving gaping rents,

through which the wind whisks about

the gnarled trunk.

At present the tree reveals no sign of

life, but every movement of the scraggly

boughs, every rnstle of the withered

leaves, recalls the livelier scenes of the

departed seasons.

During the year I watched the birds

that frequented this lonely tree cooped

up ia the mid-^t of a small city, and
found that no less than flfteen species

of birds paid it at least an occasional

visit, and doubtlessly there were others

that escaped my observation, and that

one species, the House P'inch, which
loves the busy marts almost as well as

the English Sparrow, built its nest and
reared its brood in a secret nook in the

foliage.

The first species I noticed was the

Audubon Warbler; a group of these

birds visited the tree late in January,
flitted about and departed. Several of

the same species were noticed twice

again in February, but their stay was
short. Several Western Robins paid

me a short visit early in February, and
on the lifteeuthof that month, five lively

Western Bluebirds busied themselves

for a while gleaning their bi'eakfast

from my oak. The Heerman's Song
Sparrow was a frequent visitor during
the spring, and for several days a pair

of Mourning Doves loitered about the

tree and I thought they would nest

there, but I suppose they selected a

more congenial spot for they disappear-

ed and I saw no more of them.

On March tenth my eye caught a

glimpse of red among the green leaves,

and I proceeded to investigate. I found
one of the most beautiful birds of tnis

region, the Reb-breasted Sapsucker,

clambering about the tree in search of

food. Quite frequently I noticed one or

more American Goldfinches about the

oak, and during the fall months their

visits in groups have been quite numer-
ous. A Mockingbird that nested in

the neighborhood, came to my tree for

several mornings in the month of April

and made the air ring with his joyous

melody, but finally he deserted the lone-

ly oak, and I heai'd him quite frequent-

ly in the top of ah oak in the adjoining

block.

My most frequent visitors were the

House Finches, a pair of which reared

their brood in the tree, but deserted it
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early in May, when the young were able

to Hy. The male was a happy creature

and spent a great deal of his time sieg-

ing to his mate. In the last of April, a

California Shrike, seemingly bent on

mischief, caused quite a commotion in

the household of the Finches, and to

prevent a catastrophe, I drove the in-

truder from the premises. The bulky

form of the Red shafted Flicker was

seen about the tree upon a number of

occasions, but its visits were always

short. A California Woodpecker was

also among my visitors, but like the

Flicker, he never remained long.

Among the other birds I noticed about

the oak were, Bullock's Oriole, Western

Flycatcher, and Anna's Hummingbird.

A week ago, while I was busy at work,

I was greeted with the loud, cheery

whistle of a Western Meadowlark that

had strayed far from its home in the pas-

ture-lands, and had settled down upon

the oak to give me a few moments enter-

tainment.

These observations, taken at random
moments, show the amount of bird-life

one meets with, even in unfavorable lo-

calities, in spots far removed from field

or woodland, where our feathered friends

are usually found.

HaKRY C. LiLLlE,

Visalia, Calif.

Mounting- Birds Nests For a Collec-

tion.

I have an easy and simple method for

mounting birds' nests, which may inter-

est the readers of this valuable little pa-

per.

I take a limb of a tree, with pretty

bark on it, for the base of the stand,

and saw it up into sections, the diameter

of the limb, and thickness of the sections

depending upon the size of the nests to

mounted. I then procure some pronged

t^igs, dogwood generally being the

easiest to find, and making a hole in the

base, stick the twig up in it and set the

nest in the prong, and by passing a

black thread over the nest it will be se-

cured in place. Some nests are of

course often built in suitable twigs for

the purpose, and often it will be better

to set some nests right on the base.

After mounting the nest the stand can

be decorated with moss, etc., if desired.

J. H. Fisher, Jr.,

Baltimm-e, Md.

The Hairy Woodpeckor.

Though quite common thi'oughout its

breeding range, especially in eastern

Kansas, its nest is not at all common.
Of course we are all of us familiar with

the Woodpecker's nest in general, but

unlike the other species, with which I

am acquainted, it does not often select

a dead stub or tree, but, more usually,

prefers a live tree that has a decayed
center. After boring through the green

portion it can easily hollow out a suffic-

ient nesting cavity. Sometimes they

will peck in just below a decaying limb.

But I know of no instances where they

bored through the green portion and
stopped. So that they must have some
faculty (probably by sounding) by which
they can select the proper trees. The
cavities thus formed are usuallj'^ from
one to two feet in depth. The pearly

white eggs, usually four in number, ai'e

laid on the removed chips. The nest

may be discovered by the chips under
the tree and also by its call, which
much resembles that of the Red-headed
Woodpecker.

Orali K. Williamson,
Lawrence, Kansas.

A Finishing- Touch.

All eggs, before placing them in the
cabinet, should be rinsed out with a
mild solution of Con'osive Sublimate, in

which has been dissolved a little isin-

glass. This forms a coating on the in-

side, which makes the shell less trans-
parent—gives more the natural color,
and makes it firmer.

Dr. A. G. Prill,
Soda^ille, Oregon.
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The Red Cockaded Woodpecker.

[Di-yobates borealis.)

It seems that very little is known of

the habits of this interesting bird, most

ornithological writei's taking their

statements from the older ornitholo-

gists, Aububon. Wilson and others.

The range of this bird is a very nar-

row one, it being confined to the most

southern pine forests of Florida, Louis-

iana and the intervening states, and

hence its specific name, borealis, is

somewhat of a misnomer.
My first acquaintance with the Red

Cockaded Woodpecker was in Decem-
ber, '93, in St. Helena Parish, La.,

where I found it to be rather common
in the high pine woods and I had am-
ple opportunity to observe the bird

and its habits. This Woodpecker is in

size between the Hairy and the Downy,
or about the size of a Yellow-bellied,

although of stouter build.

When it is a good way up on a pine

tree it appears entirely grayish-black

and on closer inspection bars of white
extending across the back and wings
and a streak of white on either side of

the head are noticed, but no red is seen

until the bird is killed and in your
hand, when a red line between the

black cap of the head and the white
face becomes visible. In the female
this red is wanting. The bird has less

white than any of the genus and on
this account may be easily distin-

guished.

The birds are usually found in the

pines that are close to clearings, espec-

ially if there are dead ones, and are

rarely seen in deeper woods. In sev-

eral instances I found the Red Cockad-
ed Woodpecker in company with th©

Downy, or at least on the same tree,

and generally the diminutive Brown-
headed Nuthatch (S'iWap?isi7Za) was ta

be found in the immediate vicinity.

The Red Cockaded Woodpeckers are

remarkably quick and their dodging
proclivities baffled me for a while in

my attempts to shoot one, as they al-

ways kept on the other side of the tree.

They usually start at the bottom of a.

dead pine and make their way up to

the top, but more frequently are seen

in the upper branches of the live tree,

sometimes in the "bud" itself.

I was told that the birds were com-

mon there the year around and was
shown several of their nests in dead

pine stubs on the edge of the woods.
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from fifteen to thiriy feet up, but be-

yond this I know nothing of their

breeding habits. I hope, however, to

visit that neighborhood during the

coming season and should I be success-

ful in learning more of the habits of

this bird I will let the readers of the

DoLOGiST know the result of my trip.

Pryobates,

N. O/La.

A Few Questions For Ornithologists.

1. How many eyelids have birdsv

3. Of what use to birds is the bone

we commonly call the wish-bone?

3. What bird travei'ses three elements

with ease?

4. What bird or birds have the habit

of placing the cast off snake-skins in

their nest?

5. Should we pronounce the scien-

tific names of birds with the Latin pro-

nunciation or the English?

6. Which, in your opinion, is the

most handsome of American birds?

The most intelligent?

7. What bird does the most good?

The most harm?
8. Are albino eggs caused by a dis-

ease in the female birds, or not?

9. Do birds cover their young ones

with their wings or bodies, or by other

means during a storm?

10. Has any reader of the Oologist

seen, or heard of anyone besides Audu-
bon, seeing any of the Caprimulgidce es-

pecially the Chuck-wills-widow, remove
move their eggs in their mouth from
their nest, after it had been disturbed?

Patronus Avium,
Niles, Mich.

Two Freaks and Other Notes.

Under this title I will describe first a

peculiar specimen olMerula migratoria

(Am. Robin), which I have mounted in

my collection. The bird was shot by

Wm. Sheldon, of Chili, N. Y., on the

3rd day of April, ls9:3; hence, necessari-

ly, in full spring plumage. But what
an odd looking Robin. It is nothing to

wonder at that Mr. Sheldon did not

know what he was shooting at. I prob-

ably should not have known myself-

The bird, a male, was colored as fol-

lows: forehead and lores, white; crown,

white with two slate-colored feathers

in upper center and two in right supra,

orbital region; occiput, white with one

slate-colored feather in center; hind

neck down to inter-scapulars, white

vai'iegated with light slate or gray.

Interscapulars or back, scapulars, rump
and upper tail coverts, dark gray, ex-

cept as follows: one white feather in

middle of back, four in i-ight scapulars,

two on forward edge of left scapulars

and the longest feather in upper tail

coverts white. Sides of head, throat

and jugulum pure white. Breast and
abdomen, light ferruginous or brick j
red, more than half the breast feathers ,|

being tipped with white, and a pure

white spot in the center of abdomen
Anal regions under tail-coverts and
tibia, white. Wing coverts on both

sides equally mixed with white and
slate. The first four primaries in each

wing, pure white; the 5th and "/th, slate;

the 6th and 8th, white. Secondaries

and tertials, mixed slate and white, the

slate predominating and not alike on

each wing. Outer tail feathers, pure

white, next two tipped with white, ex-

tending up the outer web ^ an inch, all

the rest slightly tipped with white, the

left hand upper feather being two-

thirds white, extending over nearly all

the outer web. Beak, light yellow and
semi-transparent, legs and feet similar

when taken, but have since changed to

a light brown. Eyes with brown iris

and black pupil, therefore not an albino.

However if you could see it you would
all agree that no description could give

a correct idea of this patched-up bird.

In size it is normal, and those who
saw it alive say it appeared to be
healthy.
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My second subject in this article is a

young male DoUchonyx oryxvortis (Bob-

olink). It was shot by my brothar on

the 6th day of August, 1894. The bird

was feeding with a large crop of its kind

on Black Creek, and attracted his at-

tention at once by its color. It is a

yellowish white or straw color all over,

with just a shade of rusty in the center

of the back. Bill, feet and eyes white,

a well marked albino. I know from

the appearance of the plumage and the

skull, that it was a young bird of the

year. It would be interesting to know
what the next moult would develop.

In the October '94 Oologist, I find an

article on birds nest by Glover Allen,

which interests me very much. He
asks for opinion as to the reason that

the Am. Robin, Crow, Blackbird or

Purple Grackle place a layer of mud be-

tween the outer and inner portions of

their nests. Well, we don't have the

Purple Grackle here, but his half broth-

er, the Bronzed Grackle is very abund-

ant, and I believe that Mr. Allen's ex-

planation of this peculiarity in the Red-

wing's nest holds just as good with the

Bronzed Grackle, as that bird even yet

shows a tendency to nest much like the

Red-wing, along the banks of Black

Creek and Mill Creek in Monroe Coun-

ty, N. Y. Possibly the majority of them

did this once. As to the Robin and

Wood Thrush, I find that these birds,

TV^here they nest in comparatively se-

cluded or protected situations, do not

use much mud, in fact, the Robin, when
nesting in buildings, sometimes uses

only a trace of mud. I think it quite

possible that these birds use mud for

stability alone, as it certainly makes
their nests more firm and ensures their

clinging more tenaciously to the limb

on which they are placed. At any rate,

the Thrushes nesting close to the ground

do no use mud, but large quantities of

dry leaves, to keep out the moisture. I

am not sure that the question of firm-

ness does not influence the Red-wing

ome when building. In any event let

us hear all the opinions and study close-

ly, that we may verify or disprove,

E. H. Short.

Two Fierce Great Horned Owls.

{Bubo Virginianus.)

I was told of a very curious case some
time since, which happened in Nelson
County, Va., some years ago, and
thought it might interest some of the

readers of the Oologist. In that coun-

ty there dwelt two "Old Maids" who
lived alone, excepting an enormous
Bull-dog who was their constant com-
panion. One evening while driving

up the cows to milk, Ihey had to go
through a little grove which was sit-

uated a small distance from the house.

As they entered the grove they wei'e

attracted by the yells of their friend,

Mr. Bulldog, and much to their surprise

found that tvfo large Gt. Horned Owls
were the cause of the disturbance.

They had their talons firmly fastened

in the dog's back, and were beating it

to death with their wings. The air

was alive with hair and feathers, when
these plucky old women opened an at-

tack with their sticks, and succeeded in

killing one of the Owls, while the other

flew away, grieviog over the loss of its

mate, and the interruption of its supper.

The latter was the cause of the combat.

It was in the depth of winter, and the

Owls becoming desperate from hungei",

made this bold attack. The dog was
eating the carrion, which the Owls had
"spotted" for their supper.

J. W. D., Jr.

An Uuusual Site For a Robin's Nest.

As I was crossing a partly plowed
field in the spring of '94, I noticed that

the farmer who was plowing suddenly

stopped his horses, and going in fx-ont

of them seemed to be examining some-

thing on the ground. I hastened across
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to him and found him lookiosj at a

Robin's nest on the ground. He said

that the bird Hew from the nest just as

the horses were almost over it. 1 re-

moved the nest from the ground with

difficulty, as it w'as securely fastened to

the earth, and I took it home. The

eggs, which numbered four, were of

the same size as the other eggs of the

species. The nest was composed of

layers of mud and grass as usual, but it

was more shallow than ordinary Robin's

nests. There is no doubt of the identi-

ty. Did. you ever hear of a Robin's

nest on the ground in an open field

where the grass was not three inches

high? DoxALD DeWitt,
Lawrenceville, New Jersey.

Notes From North Carolina.

Bach-man's Sparrow. This species is

somewhat shy in its actions when
flushed from the nest, running off a lit-

tle way, beating the ground with their

wings. They build their nests in a

slight depression in the ground, and

nests are nearly arched over. They do

not fly from the nest, but • run

through the grass, and by standing still

and watching, you will soon see the

bird sneaking back to the nest.

I have found three nests of four. All

three nests were in a slight hollow and

made of fine, wiry grass. They com-

mence to build about the last of April,

and I think they rear two broods in a

season, because I found two nests in

middle of June. One nest was June

20, 1893, under a tussock of grass, in a

slight hollow, made of wiry grass. The

nest found June 15th, contained fresh

eggs.

Blue Grosbeak: The Blue Grosbeak

is a tolerably common bird, breeding

where the first growth of timber has

been cut down, and a growth of low

bushes have replaced it. Nest is usual-

ly about 4 to 15 feet high. Begins about

the last of May and generally two

broods in a season. A characteristic of

the Blue Grosbeak's nest, is that it al-

most invariably contains a snake skin

in the outer material of leaves, etc.

July 2. Found a nest with four eggs^

in a small oak thicket about 12 feet

high, of grass, sticks, roots and leaves,

lined with roots and contained a snake

skin, eggs slightly incubated. July 7th.

Nest in a small dogwood bush about 5.

feet high, three fresh eggs. Made of

sticks, roots, leaves, etc., lined with

hair and contained 'a snake skin. July

7. Nest with four eggs, in a small

thicket about 10 feet high, of leaves,

sticks, roots, etc., lined with grass, eggs

fresh.

Fine Warbler: A common summer
resident, nesting in pine trees, ranging

all the way from 8 to 80 feet high. A
ne&t with four incubated eggs were

taken from a nest in a pine tree, about

20 feet high, made of chicken feathers,

spider webs and other fibres, lined with

hair and feathers.

H. Gould Welborn,
Lexinsrton, North Car.

\

A Prolific Goldfinch in Captivity.

I have in my possession a female

American Goldfinch. On the 12th of

thepresentmonth (July) she commenced
laying and on the 22d she laid the eighth

egg, all but one—which was cracked

—

being left in the nest. I thought I

would mention the fact, as I have ex-

amined probably 30 or more nests of

this species, and have never seen but 4

or 5 containing as many as 6 eggs.

C. N. Pelton,
Milwaukee, Wis.

A Variety of Minnesota Ducks.

Under notes .of Oct. 5, '89, I find the

following:

Among the ducks I shot today were,
male and female Pintail, male and fe-

male Mallard, male and female Scaup,
male Red-head, Gad wall, Widgeon and
Green-winged Teal. One of party shot
a Ruddy Duck. Saw afewBuffie-heads,

L. O. Dart,
Litchfield, Minn.
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and address. Edition of '90 (2.00; !^0

Edition of '95 (2.00) 1 Ou

International Directory. "95 ('^.50) 90

Microscopy.

Manton, "W. P., Beginnings with the Mic-
roscope (50) .-. 40

Wythe, The Microscopist; A Compen-
dium of Microscopic Science (8.00) 3 56

Entomology.

Comstock, J. H., A Manual for the Study
of Insects, SaO fig 3 60

Eberhart, N. M., Elements of Entomology 30
Economic Entomology 30

Hyatt's Insects (1.25) 81

Manton, W. P., Insects, How to Catch and
How to Prepare for the Cabinet (50) ... 36

Thomas, Synopsis of the Acrididce of No.
America 1 78

Geology, M'neralogy, &c.

Dana, E. S., Mineralogy and Petrography
(3.00) $ 1 75

*Dana, Geological Story (1.15) 81

Dana, Minerals and How to Study Them.. 1 35

*Steele, J. D., 14 Weeks in Geology (l.CO)... 51

Winchell, Alex., Geological Studies (2.t0).. 1 71

*Hitchcock's Elementary Geology 50

Jordan's Elementary Crystallography,
with sei'ies of nets, for the construc-
tion of Crystals (1.50) 52

Botany.

Burgers, J. T., English Wild Flowers 36

*VVood, A., Ob.iectLessonsinBotany(1.17) 75
*Class Book of Botany (2.92) _ 1 13

*Gray Asa, School and Field Book of Bot-
any (1.80) 1 12

Manual of Botany, rev. (1.62) 1 45
*Liessons and Manual, rev. (2.16) 1 12

Manton, "W. P., Field Botany (50) 40

Apgar, Pocket Key to Trees 41

FOLDS
We have some com-

pound Folds in rock,
and a few Banded
Sandstone Faults,

both very interesting to Geologists, and a,

quantity of polished "material lor sale. We
make a specialty of cutting and polishing cab-
inet material at our Steam I^apidary Shop.

John G. Buxton, Milo Centre, N. Y.

7 VARIETIES of Rare Relics, 37c: 12 Ar-
row head.s, 25c; 20 varieties Rare curiosities,
2~c; 100 choice Sea Shells, 20c; 200, 45c, larger.
Price list and drawings free.

W. PERRY ARNOLD, Peacedale, R.I.

<»•

THE ANTIQUARIAN, j
The single journal in America exclu- jv

sively devoted to tie study of Prehis- «^
toric Man, wMcli aims to occupy the A
ground between the scientist and the Si
student. Quite a feature made of late A
discoveries and other news in Arch- ig
ffiology. Excellently illustrated. Sam-
ple copies to Archaeologists and Students.

Issued monthly at $1.50 per year.
Special terms to workers.

PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS.

THE LANDON PTG. AND PUB. CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Rapid Taxidermy
at Home!

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
No tools required. No extra expense.
After mRnj' years ot unvarying success, and

a constantly increasing sale in every state and
territory in the Union, and with thousands of
testimonials attestiog to the merits of mj Sini-
pliBed Method ot Taxidermy, from boys, girls,
parents, doctors, ministers, lawyers, school
teachers, merchants, farmers, mechanics, hun-
ters, outers and sportsmen, as well as from
curators of leading university museums, and
professional taxidermists: I feel that I can
safely make this offer. Send me

T5 OENTS
Cash or Stamps and receive complete instruct-
ions for mounting birds in cases,plaques.hang-
ing game, de^r heads, etc.. etc.. with package
of prepared compound ready for use, enough
to mount ri) small birds, or 20 large ones: to-
gether with full directions for dressing skins
with the hair on for rugs, robes and hangings.

If you are not fully satisded, your money
will b*^ cheerfully refunded.
Beware of imitations. Mention The OoTjO-

GiST and address.

MORRIS GIBBS, M. D.,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

TAZISERMISTS' GUNS. "0°.%'^

Pistols. Gun Cases, Shooting Shot Shells; also

&5a%, S SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds. 11 prices from $1.01 to $2.5.00. List
free. Wri 'for Taxidermist's free list.

J/;?J1ES H. JOHfJSTON,

MTURALl .TS' PFiNTiHG
of all kinds on

t nod paper
cheap. Egg labels i;.c per 100 small; 25 per 100
large. Fossil 10c per luo, Letter heads 35 per
100. Send copy for prices. D. H. EATON,
Woburn. Mass.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchang-es" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

tor 25c per 25 words. Notices over 2.'j words, charged at the rate ot one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 137 your subscription expires with this issue

140 ••
•• • ' Jan., 1898.

14,5 " •' •' " June, '•

150 " " " " Nov ,
"

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

WANTED:—Vols. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 Auk, back Vols.
Nuttall Bulletin, Ornithological books, etc.
Will pay cash. Also Ilinois eggs. W. E.
LOUCKS, Peoria, 111. 138

WANTED:—Collectors to send for mv latest
bnlletins of Skins. Eggs, Shells, Curios, etc.,
now ready and sent free. I issue the largest
bulletins of any dealer in this country. Col-
lectors having 1st class eggs to exchange
please drop me a line. JAMES P. BABBITT,
Taunton, Mass.

FOREIGN STAMPS.—I have a collection of
200 varieties, all different, from all parts of the
world, and a new illustrated 100 page album
with spaces for 25C0 stamps. Will exchange
the lot for $5.00 worth of sets or desirable sin-
gles at full catalogue rares. FRANK H. LAT-
TIN. Albion. N. Y.

FOR EXCHANGE:—For their value in eggs,
bicycle bells $2.fi0 and 75c, cyclometer, $3.00: egg
syringe, new, $2.00; also eggs for same. H. D.
VAIL, Norwalk, O.

AFRICAN OSTRICH EGGS, large selected
speciruens, with one round hole, prepaid for
$1.50, or for $3.00 worth of desirable first-class
sets or large rare singles. DR. M. T. CLECK-
L.EY, 457 Green St., Augusta, Ga.

FOR EXCHANGE:—U. S. and Foreign
stamps, English Plate Numbers, C. S. A. bills,

coins, &c. for same not in my collection, Indian
relics, Canadian revenues. ERVVIN G. WARD,
Hampden County Truant School, Springfield,
Mass.

FOR SALE.—Photake camera, nearly new.
five pictures 2x2 at one loading, cost 82.50.. first
$1.50 gets it. OTIS TROTTER, Camp Point,
Ills.

I WILL give one pair of strapped climbing
irons for every $2.50 worth of eggs in sets. F.
H. METCALF, Holyoke, Mass.

Wanted.—Revolver, pistol, swords, fire-
arms, old and new. I offer egg cabinet. Great
Blue Heron, Books, Eggs, stamps, cash. En-
close stamp. ARTHUR M. FARMER, 429 High
St., Clinton, Mass.

EXCHANGE.—I have, mammal and bird
skins and birds eggs in sets with data to ex-
change for skins of the Lark Bunting. A. S.
PEARSE, Uni. of Neb., Lincoln, Neb.

"MERRITT" Typewriter, neiu. cost $15.00.

Will swap for $40.00 worth of first-class sets.
Send lists. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y

.

TO EXCHANGE:-One fine guitar, 2 tele-

graph instruments, 48 botany specimens,
mounted, 25 different sets and singles, Send
list and receive mine. OTHO N. GAY, Camp
Point, Ills.

RIDGEWAY'S Manual, Davie's Nests and
Eggs. Books, Papers, Watch, Eggs, Telescope,
1883 Nickle (no cents), Columbian Half Dollars,
for bicycle, Spit gun. Rifle and Revolvers.
Cash. C. B. VANDERCOOK, Odin, Ills.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Mounted Birds. Want
.5x7 Premo Sr. Special. Must be in good con-
dition. H. M. WOLF, Kewanee, Ills.

TO EXCHANGE:—Sets with dataNos. 190,

194, 212, 214, 263, 273, 339, 428, 452, 465, 456, 474B,
.500. 540, 595, 608, 725, Tib and others. Send lists

and receive mine. Sparrow family preferred.
D. R. CLARKSON, St. Clair House, Niagara
Palls, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE: -One year of Natural
Science News, for sets with data; also May,
July-Aug. numbers of Osprty, iov Vtec. Feb.
and April numbers of same. C. N. DAVIS,
Branchport, N.'Y.
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i WANT books and pamphlets on conchol-
ogy. also shells. Can offer shells and fossils.

D. H. EATON. Woburn, Mass.

FOR SALE:—Five Pronged Deer head. Nic-
ely mounted, on walnut shield. Strictly
first class, one of the finest in the market.
CHAS. F. SPECHT, Beavertown, Snyder Co.,
Penna.

WANTED:—Pocket kodak for which I will
give the following: 339a 1-2 1-3, 443 1-5 1-6. 487
2-5. Must be in A 1 condition and loaded.

EMMETT ROBERTSON, Haskell, Texas.

FOR SALE:—Mounted Birds the size of
Meadowlark for only 50 cents. Satisfaction
guaranted. Flobert rifle for sale or exchange.
H. NUNNANN, 204 Rock St., Watertown, Wis.

WANTED:—Sets of 331 and 364. C^n offer in
exchange sets of 77, 194. 20i. 273, 305. 333, 3:47, 339,

461, 494, .501, 623a, 7:^5, 735 and others with full
data. A. W. PLUMB, Flint, Mich.

EXCHANGE:—Eggs of this locality for more
Northern specimens. Send and get my list.

Will exchange sets or singles. W. H. BALD-
WIN, JR., Box m-i. Greenville, Texas. 02t

FOR SALE:—Fine set of books, viz, "En-
tomology—The Book of Butterflies, Spinges
and Moths," by Capt. Thomas Brown. Illus-
trated with 144 hand colored engmvings. 3 vols.,
16 mo. full morocco bindings, gilt edges, Lon-
don, 1834. Price prepaid. A rare set and very
cheap. GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown, S. D.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE:—A 5x8 Folding
- Camera and outfit complete ; also a gold open
faced watch for A 1 sets, with data. W. H.
CONNERY, 404 W. New Houston St., Savan-
nah, Ga.

SETS with data of 30a, 74. 194, 413, 316, .360,

466, 501b, 510, 519, 530, 531, 552a, .581d, 588a, 591b,
599, 622b, 703, 7.58 and a few singles to exchange
for good sets with data. Also 195 different U.
S. and foreign stamps for $3 worth of sets at
catalogue prices. CHESTER C. LAMB, 1107
Mission Road, Los Angeles, Cal.

A CRUSADE for new subscribers to The
OSPREY. Positively the best, offer ever made
for new subscribers by a bird nionthly. Byjar
the best magazine and by far the best subscription
-offer. Worth looking into, surely 1 Send stamp
for particulars while the big offer last. (Men-
tion Oologist). THE OSPREY COMPANY,
61 North Prairie St., Galesburg, 111.

THE following first class sets with data, to
exchange for first class singles with data. No
postals answered: A. O. U. 273, 316, 320, 320a,
388, 413, 443, 452, 477. 49.5a, 506, 508, 511, 511b, 513,
552, 593, 601, 611, 612: 633 with 49oa. 703, 721. GEO.
J. KEMPEN, care Wm. Weinert, Seguin, Tex.

TO EXCHANGE:—Stamp album, micro-
scope cost $2.50, telegraph instrument, curios,
silver watch, arrow heads and coins for sets.
fractional currpncy, guitar or confederate biUs.
J. G. SMITH, 5 Pleasant St., Bradford, Pa.

TO EXCHANGE:—49 1-3, 70 1-2, 80 1-3, 219 1-6.

263 1-4,273 1-4.316 1-2,319 1-2.333 1-3, 339 1-3, 360
1-4, 388 1-3, 394 1-5, 402 1-6, 461 n 3, 465 1-8. 466a 1-3,

467 n-4, 474b n-4. 494 1-5, 501 1-4. 506 n-5 507 n-5,
511 1-5. 511b 1-5. 512 1-.3. 519 1-3, .529 n-6, 552 1-6, 563
n-4, 587 1-4, 591b 1-4, 595 1-4, .598 n-3, 604 n-3, 608
1-3, 614 1-6, 617 1-7. 619 n-4, 624 n-3, 631 n-4, 637 1-6.

'652 n-5, 659 1-4, 673 1-4, 683 14, €87 n-5, 719 1-6, 721
1-8. 721a 1-7. 735 and others. All Al with full
data. ERNEST MARCEAU, No. !^69 Iowa St.,
Dubuque, Iowa.

n"'BIRD Life in Central America."' Fascina-
ting and instructive, paper, ten cents. Address
D. F. RANDOLPH, Ph. B., Olean, N. Y.

WANTED.—A copy Of Ridgway's "Nomen-
clature of Colors." Will give exchange in Al
skins or sets. Address, with price. C. BAR-
LOW, Santa Clara, Calif.

WANTED:—Copies of Natural History mag-
azines and "Ingersoll's Birds' Nesting." Can
offer arrow points froni Indian Creek, Ala.,
Postage stamps and one internationl stamp
album, philatelic magazines. Confederate mon-
ey, back numbers of Youth's Comiianion and
Inter-Ocean, and 400 different tobacco tags.
Send offers, enclosing stamp for further parti-
culars. J. F. LANIER, JR;, Madison, Ala.

TO EXCHANGE:—Vol. VIII OOLOGIST, un-
bound, and volume IX, X, XI, XII, bound in
one. Also Oct. and Nov. Osprey, for offers in
first class eggs in sets with data. E. A. DOO-
LITTLE, Painesville, Ohio.

T HAVE Opals and minerals to exchange for
old silver and gold coins; also will take a few
bird skins from N. W. states, also advertising
space. ROBERT BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St.,
Providence, R. i. 02t

RED-SHOULDERED Hawks. First class,
well marked sets desired. Will offer extra
rates In desirable exchange for a limited num-
ber of sets. C. BARLOW, Santa Clara, Calif.

PUBLICATIONS, EGGS, BOOKS WANTED:
I will allow 50c each for any back number of
the ''Auk'' you may have, if in good condition
and sent prepaid. You to take your full pay
in Eggs, Shells (showy or scientific), Corals,
Echinoderms, Fossils, Minerals,Stamps, Hand-
books, Curios or Novelties, (Books, Instru-
ments and Supplies will be given in exception-
al cases by special arrangement) as listed in
the May, '97 Premium List Supplement. I can
also use on same terms the following numbers
of the Oologist at prices quoted : June, 1888,
20c: July-Aug , 1886, 20c; Jan.-Feb . 1887 or Dec,
1886 with same attached, 15c; June-Sept., 1887,
15c; Apr.. 1889, 15c; Jan-Feb.. 1886, 10c; Jan.,
1895. .5c; March, 1897, .5c; May, 1S97. 5c. All must
be complete, clean, and in good condition. I will
also accept back No's of the Ornithologist and
Oologist, Nidiologist or Osprey, any issue and in
any quantity at 5c per copv on same terms. (I

will allow 20c for Oct., '93 and 50c for Feb., '94

"iVicfs."). If t ou have other piiblications along
my line. Write and state what is wanted. I

can also use books on subjects pertaining to
Natural History if in good condition and cheap,
also A No. 1 sets of eggs with data at Vi" Stand-
ard" rates. Lists of books and eggs must be
submitted for my selection or approval before
sending. Address at once FRANK H. LAT-
TIN. Albion, N. Y.

I WI LL give sets including 312, 393b, 428 nest
2, 636, 671 n 4, 628 n 4. 731, 729, 751 n, for a 32 cal.

Smith & Wesson hammerless revolver. SAM
CRAYTON, Anderson, S. C.

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,

Birds Kggs in fine sets, Mounted Birds
and Animals.

BRO'WNSVILLE, TEXAS.
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JH,
Plant World

An illustrated iiionthl^v journal of

popular botany. Eriiteti hy F. H.
Knowlton, Ph. D , assisrited l)y a corps
of specialists

This journal will aim to present the
facts of plant life in a jinpuiar and at-

tractive way and in everything will be

Scientific M not Teclinical.

A large number nf prominent botan-
ists have promised to contribute to the
iirst volume.

First numb' r issued Oct. 1st, IG pages
octavo, neatly printed.

Subscription, $1 a year,
Sample free if requested now.

Address,

AVILLARD N.CLUTE & CO.,Publishers,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

C'oi". Hut PS aiirl

Laruetl .•«trtels,

DETROIT,
5VSBCH.

Bates, ffil.50 to
2.00 per Day.

Only one block from Woodward and
Jefferson Aves Elevator Service, Sten iii

Heat, Electric I^ights, Tile Floors, Etc^

H. H. JAMES & SON, Prop'rs.
*

Shells, r^larine Curios, &c.
I am now ready to supply flrstclass stocVc at

low prices and should you wish anytliing from
this section, let me hear from you. All inquir-
ies will have a prompt reply. mtf

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

Come to Florida.
A fortune can be made in a few years

in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raised the whole .year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

Iceland, Lapland, Spain.

A large stock of Birds Eggs—last season's
collecting has just arrived from the above lo-

calities. Descriptive price-list sent free upon
application.

A. KRICHELDORFF,
Naturalist, etc., No. 53.5 Oranien-Strasse, Ber-
in, S., Germany.

Rapid Taxidermy at Home. This is the season to learn.
If you go upon an outing or remain at

home, you need my simple and easily
undertood process of taxidermy. A child
can comprehend it in one attempt. No
tools required excepting a knife, file and
wire. Less than one-third of the work
of the old process and less than one-
tenth of the expense. Ten persons can
learn together as well as one or two and
reduce the cost to nothing.
Birds, Mammals, Heads and Horns

and Fish-beads can he preserved as sou-
venirs of a day's pleasure, and as dec-
orations of house, den or office.

If you do not care to preserve your
game, the beautiful plumage of a wood-
cock or grouse, or the buck's or pike's
heads, let your wife and children take
up the pleasing and instructive work.
Anyone can take up this agreeable work
and become expert. You cannot fail.

Satisfacticn is guaranted. Boys and
girls can make money at home.

If you will agree to mount a bird or
any aninial and set it on the peak
of the roof of the barn or house, or on a
limb of a tree exposed to the weather, I

will send you full instructions and ma-
terials for mounting aC birds, heads, etc.

together with directions for preserving skins and pelts with hair on, for rugs, robes and hang-
ings; all for 50 cents. This offer holds good until February 1, 1898. Mention Oologist and

MORRIS GIBBS, M. D., Kalamazoo, Mich.
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stored

THE m:23ry of sleeplessness cca only be

realized by those who have experi-

enced it. Nervou-ncGS, clccplessncss,

headaches, neuralgia and that miserable

feeling of unrest, can surely bo cured by Dr

Miles' Eestorative Nervine. Go certain it

Dr. llilcs of this fact that all druggists are

authorized to refund price paid for the first

bottlD tried, providing it does not benefit

llrs. Henry Bruns, wife of the well known
blacksmith at Grand Junction, Iowa, says:

'I was troubled with sleeplessness, nervous-

ness, headache and irregular menstruation;

s-.iliering untold misery for years. I used

various advertised remedies for female com-

plaints besides being under the care of local

physicians, without help. I noticed in Dr.

Tliles' advertisement the testimonial of a

lady cured of ailments similar to mine, and

I shall never cease to thank that lady. Ilcr

testimonial induced me to use Dr. I.Iilcs'

Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills, which

restored me to health. 1 cannot say enough

for Dr.Miles'Eemedies.

Dr. Miles' Remedies
aresoldby alldrug.

^^^^^^^
gists under a positive '^^ ' *^*

guarantee, first bottle

benefits or money re-

funded. Book on dis-

cases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DE. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS.
Pockfit
Guns.

Pistols, Onn r-^^^a. c:v,or,t^v,o' q^ot cihpilo: al«o

fr'JaL^f^^; SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinfl^. all nriPAs from St/l'^ to !f2.5.00. List
free. Write for TaxidermisVs frep list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITTSBOR©. PA.

THE ODELL

Type Writer.

iP '^^ WRIXEK. with 78 characters.war-

ranted to do as good work as any machine
made.

It combines simplicity with durability,
SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION, wears longer with-

out cost of repairs than any other machine.

Has no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It

is KEAT, SUBSTANTIA!, nickcl-platcd, perfect,

and adapted to all kinds of type writing. Like
a printing press, it produces sharp, clean, legi-

ble manuscripts. Two or ten copies can be
made at one. writing. Any intelligent person
can become an operator in two days.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.

Forf Pamphlet giving Indorsements, etc.,.

address 139

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,

358-364iDearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

NATURALISTS' PRIHTING ^^g^'^^V^aper"
cheap. Egg labels l.'ic per 100 small; 25 per 100
large. Fossil 10c per 100. Letter heads 35 per
100. SeDd copy for prices. D. H. EATON,
Woburu. Mass.

FOLDS
We have some com-

pound Folds in rock,
und a few Banded
Sandstone Faults,

both very interesting to Geologists, and a
quantity of polished material lor sale. We-
make a specialty of cutting and polishing cab-
inet material at our Steam Lapidary Shop.

John G. Buxton, Mile Centre, N. Y.

7 VARIETIES of Rare Relics, 37c: 12 Ar-
row ht-ads, -Ibc; 20 varieties Rare curiosities,

27c; 100 choice Sea Shells. 20c; 200, 45c, larger.
Price list a.nd dra.wirigs frH«.

W. PERRY ARNOLD, Peacedale. R.L

THE ANTIQUARIAN.
The single journal in America exclu-

sively devoted to the study of Prehis-
toric Man, which aims to occupy the
ground between the scientist and the
student. Quite a feature made of late

discoveries and other news in Arch-
ffiology. Excellently illustrated. Sam-
ple copies to Archaeologists and Students.

Issued monthly at $1.50 per year.
Special terms to workers.

PREMIUMS FOR CLUBS.

THE LANDON PTG. AND PUB. CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
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Bird Lists and Bird Songs.

This article does not refer to regular

lists of birds, the result of years of study

in a locality, or of the coupilation of

State lists. Information is desired as

to how many species of birds you have

seen in a day in the region where you

have observed. How many kinds of

birds did you ever see (fully identified)

in one day's trip in forest and tield, on

lake and stream?

The writer is one who has kept lists

of the birds seen on his trips, that is,

important outings, for the last twenty

jears. The fewest species I ever re-

corded in summer was a list of sixteen

taken on an eight mile ride on a warm
August day and when the birds were

silent, and mainly under cover My
average has been about forty species

for a half day's outing and sixty for all

•day if I took an early start. I have

never recorded fewer than fifty species

when I have begun recording in early

morning until noon, and 1 have noted

•down over fifty from three to six a. m.

in a good locality. It is a common
thing for me to note 70 to 80 species of

birds in a good long cross country

tramp where I have the advantage of

observing the migrating hosts, and as

well the marsh and shore birds, and the

city and country yard birds too.

In starting out, particularly at about

three a. m. it requires a rapid pen to

keep up with the concert and if the edge

of a woods is visited it is not rare to re-

cord thirty to forty species withia five

minutes, and a score of these will be

ci'owded into a space of as many sec-

onds, when the pencil is half busy. I

have many times recorded the species

by their notes at early hours and have

found that they do not vary much as to

precedence in singing in a locality.

though great variation exists in differ-

ent sections.

Of course an observer has to be famil-

iar with all the notes of the different

birds that are encountered. I know
the notes by heart of about 146 species,

and am rarely if ever in error as to iden-

tity of either calls or songs. An ob-

server of this kind of listing must also

be able to tell a bird in flight at some
distance. Many obervers use an opera

glass in their searches, and I believe

this a good practice if one is to study a

nesting bird, but for an active bird the

glass is idle. My senses are perfect and
I can see, hear and record ten species

while the opera glass faddist is trying

to focus on one bird.

I have recorded thirteen species on a

tramp in January, including three

Woodpeckers, Owl, Hawk, R. T. Diver,

Grouse, Crow, two Sparrows, Creeper,

Hornfd Lark and Redpoll. My list

shows 38 recorded one day in March.
In May, 1879 I listed 88 species in an all

day's trip from 4 a m. to 7 p.m. in Kent
and Ottawa Counties, which included a

24 mile drive with varied conditions,

soil, etc., and a run in pinery and hard-

wood. This is my best and largest list;

but it can be beaten. I am satisfied

that I can find and identify 100 species

of birds between three a. m. and the

time for the evening song of the Whip-
poor-will by driving about a devious

route which embraces lakes, rivers,

marshes, city, country fields, uplands

and lowlands, oak and timbered lands,

and never leave my seat in the carriage.

To accomplish this it would require a

forty mile drive. Of these 100 species I

would readily identify 70 or 75 by the

notes alone; the others by sight, as the

Hawks, Swallows, etc.

In some localities where birds are

few as to species, it is difficult to record
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many kinds. This was noticeable in

Montcalm County, Michigan, where I

lived four years and yet only gathered

a list all told of the species, and J never

listed much over 50 species in one day

—

even in May. This was a comparative-

ly new country in 1880 and the birds

following civilization had not yet fully

arrived. Advanced cultivation with

still plenty of woodland, lakes, streams,

etc., always produces a much larger

list of birds notwithstanding that sever-

al species are nearly or quite extermin-

ated thereabouts; for instance, in Kala-

mazoo township, six miles square I can

by slight effort record more species of

birds in a given week of observations

than I saw combined in four year's ob-

servation 1880 84 in Reynolds Town-
ship, Montcalm County; for Kalamazoo

Countv is nearly forty years in advance

of the more northern county. I am
familiar with with over 170 species in

the neighborhood of Kalamazoo, while

with the assistance of fellow observers

I have recorded a list of over 230 birds

in the county.

A lady who is a lover of birds and a

reliable observer visited Kalamazoo last

spring, and I took pleasure in showing

her about. On one drive of nine miles

with horse and carriage in which we
visited two pieces of woods, we saw

and heard 47 species of birds in a a trip

from two to six p. m. which is not the

best part of the day. I was agreeably

surprised in the accuracy with which

she identitied birds songs. She did not

make one error on the trip and was of-

ten ahead of me in naming a songster,

. and only failed—in the case of three

species, the identity of whose songs she

could not give as the birds were new to

her in the woods. They were the Aca-

dian and Traill's Flycatchers and the

Long-billed Water Thrush. This lady

is near-sighted and has to rely largely

on her opera glass, yet so accurate and

methodical is she in identitication that

she now identities by ear in almost ev-

ery case. On hearing the odd notes of

the Traill's she left the carriage and
with her glass studied the movements,

of the little Flycatcher about the willow

copse for twenty' minutes.

Our drive led us through a leafy,

grove-be-girt road known locally as-

Lover's Lane, and of course I fell in

love with her. Why should 1 not? She
is one woman in several millions. 1 do.

not believe there are five women in

America who can equal her, and I

have collected, walked, talked, ridden

and rowed with dozens of men and
boys who styled themselves Ornitholo-

gists, who did not comprehend the

songs or identity their owners in one-

third or fourth of the notes questioned

about. Let me add that this lady has-

not a collection of e^gs and but a few
bird's skins and they :ire not for cabi-

net but to illustrate her talks, for she

has classes who listen to her with pleas-

ure.

To a true lover of bird.s it is much
more of a pleasure to take a trip and

talk with a companion of this pleasing-

type, than to listen to a collector tell

how many sets of eggs be took, or how
many birds he shot. Surely with our

dear birds in consideration we ought

not to cast ti'ue sentiments aside and

give over to the greed of gain, and it is

largely nothing more, in amassing big

collections without knowing their true

value. MoRKis Gibbs,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Rallidse of Southern Louisiana.

The most common Rail found here is

the Sora, Porzana Carolina, which is a

migrant, arriving here about the mid-

dle of August, and departing during the

latter part of March.

How they endure their long flights

during migration is a mystery to me as

here they never liy more than a few

yards and then, only a short distance

above the ground. Very often they are
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caught JQ this manner by dogs that run
after and pull them down,
The specimen before me now was

ca"ght in that way and the bird brought

to me alive and uninjured. They liter-

ally seem to swarm in the rice fields

and swamps where they are killed in

great numbers by hunters, and in fact

are a source of annoyance to persons

trying to hunt other birds found in the

same held.

After the rice harvest is over many
are killed by children who knock them
down with sticks as they rise from the

short stubble.

Their flight is so uncertain that one

does not know whether they wilF'con-

tinue or drop in the grass When
started, they make various sharp turns,

often running between the dog's legs

making him turn a sumasault in his

eagerness to catch the game. Some-
times to elude their pursuers, they tiy

a short distance, li^ht for a second, fly

again, and then run as hard as they

can.

As the Sora departs early in the

Spring I am ignorant of its nesting hab-

its, beyond what I have read on the

subject.

When they arrive, the only difference

between the old and young of both

sexes, is that the latter have no dark

throat line and less black about the

base of the bill and face.

After the Sora, the King Rail, Rallus

elegans, is most common. It is a resi-

dent but is not seen much during the

Spring and early Summer month, as it

withdraws to nest along the bayous and

deep marshes. This is the largest Rail

we have and ranks high iu the list of

game birds of this parish (Plagnemine).

A series of measurements taken by

me this Summer were as follows: 14.00

X18.00, 1450x21.00, 17.75x23.50. m. m.

The first was killed early in August and

was probably young.

Its nest consists of a platform of leeds

and woven grass, placed a few inches

above high water. The eggs, about a.

dozen in number, which are creamy,
splotched with brown, are very much /

liked by the natives who go out during •

the nesting season and secure baskets -

full, for edible purposes.

They say that the flavor is delicious.

The young are blackish and brownish,
the barred black and white not appear-
ing for some time.

They are very active little fellows,,

following their mother through the

swamp when they are only a day or so

old.

On one occasion my father saw an old

Rail followed by her young, attempt to

cross a ditch. The old one crossed in

safety but the young, after entering the

ditch were unable to get out again, and
would have drowned but for his assis-

tance, but on being stretched on the

ground they rapidly recovered and
scampered off.

The Purple Gallinule is undoubtedly
the most beautiful bird found here—its

brilliant plumage displaying every tint

of the blue, violet and olive, contrasted

with its bright red bill tipped with yel-

low and its snow white crissum. How-
ever it does not rank very high as a

game bird as the flesh is tough and
stringy. About a dozen eggs, shaped
somewhat like those of a common
chicken constitute a clutch. Several

sets secured this year averaged 12.00x

21.00. The plumage of the young var-

ies very much. One killed last Sep-

tember was greenish all over, while

two, obtained a few days ago, were
deep brown above, tinged with blue

and olive and almost pure white below,

The color of the frontal sheath also var-

ies, being either red, green or brown.

Though its feet are not w^ebbed it is.

an expert swimmer and a fearless diver,

differing in the latter respect from true

rails. When flushed it usually lights

in a bush or a pile of weeds, prepara-

tory to running off. Its flight is rather

slow, their long green and yellow legs>

awkwardly dangling behind them.
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The Purple Gallinule does much to

harm the rice crops, as they are not sat-

isfied with picking up grains from the

ground, but bend the stalks so that

what rice is not eaten is wasted.

H. L. Ballowe,
New Orleans, La.

Gulls in the Reservoirs of New York
City.

The American Herring and Black-

backed Gulls arrive here about the mid-

dle of October and leave early in March.

They are very plentiful on the Hudson

river and flocks of several hundred

may be frequently seen, but it is of

their appearance in the reservoirs of

-which I am going to speak.

Central Park, as its name indicates,

In the very center of the city. It con-

tains several lakes, on which people are

allowed to skate in winter, and row in

summer, and three reservoirs, which

supply the city with water.

The largest of these reservoirs is over

a mile and three-quarters in circumfer-

ence, is is of an irregular shape and is

well stocked with fish.

Here the Gulls congregate in large

numbers, so that it is not an uncommon
sight to see several hundred swimming

in and flying above the centre of this

sheet of water.

They have become a great nuisance,

not only on account of their fouling the

water, but their feathers, which they

leave behind in large numbers, fill the

screens of the gate-houses so that the

water cannot flow through, and it grad-

ually rises until it threatens to carry the

screens away.

Almost exactly at 2 p. m. the Gulls

rise in a body and circling up. fly over

to the Hudson River.

Many schemes have been tried to rid

the reservoirs of these pests, but all, so

far, have failed.

Robert C. Woodhouse,
New York City.

Persevering' Nesting- of Contopus vir-

ens.

Some years ago I remember of read-

in a number of The Oologist, an ac-

count of the habit of the Wood Pewce,
of removing its nesting material, when
dissatisfied with a position, to a more
suitable spot.

In 1895 I had the opportunity to per-

sonally verify these observations.

Unfortunately, being very busy, I

neglected to record most of the dates,

so can only give them approximately.

On June 14 I went into my orchard
to hunt up the home of the G. virens

family, which I knew must then be in

building. I located it nearly finished.

In a few days I found that from some
cause, the birds were removing the ma-
terial, and soon located a new nest in

another portion of the orchard. In a

few days this contained two eggs. A
load of hay passing under this nest

threw the eggs out.

Soon the material of this nest began
to disappear, and some weeks later I

located a third nest, some 75 rods from
the last, entirely out of the orchard, in

a small hickory tree, beside a road.

It then contained two eggs. They
were thrown from the nest, presumably,

by a small boy trying to get them.

I supposed that this would end their

nest-building for the season, but about

a week later I discovered another nest

in the orchard containing two eggs.

The heavy storm which visited us just

after that, destroyed that nest also.

Inside of a month this pair of birds

had built four nests, moved the mater-

ial twice, and laid six eggs. I trust that

fortune at last smiled on their efforts.

B. S. BOVi^DISH,

Phelps, N. Y.

An Axiom:—We find that advertising

in Oologist pays well.—W. L. & R. D.

FOXHALL.
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Cardinalis cardinalis.

I submit this straggling article on the

Cardinal and its nesting, in hope that it

may interest, and to some extent prove

edifying to some of your collecting sub-

scribers, who have not had the oppor-

tunity of personal investigation. Origin-

al articles never fail to interest one, re-

gardless of the qualifications of their

writer. I trust there may be others in

the same boat with myself.

The Redbird, as it is familiarly call-

ed, is quite a common bird hereabouts,

being indigenous, and remaining with
us through summer sunshine and win-
ter solitude, charming all lovers of bird-

life by its vivacious melody and mag-
nificent attire. The male is a striking-

ly handsome bird, with its erectile crest

and bright cardinal color. The female,

though not so gaudily dressed, is by no
means homely.

Like many other birds, the Cardinal
is very shy and retiring during the win-
ter months, confining himself to thick

undergrowth, especially along the banks
of rivers, seeming instinctively to know
that his gay plummage would attract

universal attention along the highways
and open places. His song also during
this season is restricted to a sharp
monotonous, whit-whit. However,
when spring approaches he throws off

all reserves, perches himself on some
wayside tree and pours forth his strong,

melodious, whittoo-whittoo-taw-wee-taw

-

wee, oft repeated, with other variations

and modulations, rendering quite a

lively and harmonious love-song—cheer-

ing his mate in her lonely task of incu.

bating their mutual treasure, and glad-

dening the heart of all who have ears

to hear and eyes to observe.

There is an old saying round here, to

the effect that all birds pair on St. Val-

entine's day; from close observations I

have come to the conclusion that the

Cardinal is already mated at this
early date, in fact, I am of opinion

that the male and female remain in

close companionship the year round, as

in nine out of every ten instances I

have always found them in close prox-

imity. Perhaps in deference to other

species they hold a sort of honorary

wedding on Feb. 14th of each year.

During the past four years I have

found a great many nests of this bird;

the favorite nesting site being in low,

bushy cedars, which abound on the

hillsides of this locality. At least three-

fourths were found in such situations,

with numerous Song Spari'ows, Mock-
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ingbirds and Yellow-breasted Chat for

neighbors. The height from the ground

varies from two to eighteen feet in my
experience; six or seven however is ac-

cording to the majority, the correct

thing.

Strangely enough, amongst all the

nests 1 have found and examined, num-
bering at least sixty, I have never been

able to discover more than three eggs

in one nest, though I have found them

in all shapes of incubation, and with

young repeatedly, yet three was the in-

variable number of a full set. I have

noticed authorities on the subject claim

four and sometimes five as the usual

complement; and it has occured to

me that possibly the Cowbird may have

taken a hand in evening up matters, as

some specimens of each species so

closely resemble each other as to defy

detection. 1 have not met with Mrs.

Cowbird, or a specimen of her "oval

imposition" in this district, and for

that reason I think it very probable

that the large set of four and five were

taken in localities where the two birds

abound in 'ommon. It would be in-

teresting t"^ hear from other collectors

regarding this.

The nidiiication of the Cardinal com-

mences here, early in April.

The earliest nest 1 examined last sea-

son was on April 18th, it was situated

in a small cedar six feet from the ground

and built in the usual way, neither

loose nor compact, neither deep nor

shallow, Grosbeak style, and easily

recognized without close examination;

the materials were weedstalks, grasses,

and cedar bark, with an occasional leaf

for variety; the lining was quite smooth

and neat being of fine rootlets and

fibres.

The nest contained two fresh eggs of

ordinary type, spotted profusely with

dull brown and grayish drab on a white

ground, they measured 1.05 x .75 and

1.08 x. 78.

On the day following, I took a beau-

tiful set of three partly incubated e^gs^

from a nest built in a tangled grape-

vine, twelve feet from the ground and
well concealed. The female flew fromi

the nest, as I approached and was at

once joined by the male; both were very

fussy and assiduous in trying to guards

their little domicile.

The nest like the other was composed
of weeds and grasses and lined in a pre-

cisely similar way. The eggs were

beautiful specimens, one having large

chestnut blotches over the greater part

of the egg and the others being more
heavily marked than usual, they form a,

handsome set.

The eggs of the Cardinal vary greatlj

both in size and color. I have one

specimen so covered with dull brown
as to look like an egg of the Skylark.

Another similar, only the small end is

dark cream color, and still another

white with a few ashy spots diffused

over the surface; all being about aver-

age size. A nest containing three near-

ly fledged young was pointed out to me
on August 2, 1893. The earliest record

of eggs was April 3, 1891.

Wm. W. Wake.

Nesting- of the Crossbill in Maine.

It is now quite generallj' understood

that the Crossbill nests early in the

season while the snow is yet on the

ground, but comparatively few nests

have been taken and accurate nesting

dates are few and far between.

Through the kindness of my friend,

Mr. P. H. Dunn of Brewer, I have re-

ceived some information of the nesting

of this species which may be of interest

to readers of the Oologist. The find-

ing of the nest of the Crossbill, as re-

lated by Mr. Dunn is substantially a&

follows:

"I spent the winter of 1885-7 in Pis-

cataquis county, about thirty-five miles-

north of Greenville in a logging camp
on Bear Brook five miles from where it
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empties into Ragrged Lake. Throughout
the winter Crossbills were numerous
about the camp and very tame.

"As the salt-pork barrels were emp-
tied they were placed outside in front

of the camp. The salt on the barrel

heads seemed very attractive to the

Crossbills and nearly every sunny day
they were about the barrels in consirl-

erable numbers. Some of us younger
fellows used to amuse ourselves on Sun-

days when we were not working, trying

who could catch the most birds We
would crouch beside the barrels until

the birds were busily at work picking

up the salt,* then by cautiously moving
our hand to the top of the barrel, l)y a

quick grab could catch a bird about

every trial. Both males and females

were present.

"The 11th of February, 188G was one

of the coldest days of the winter. With

two companions I was at work about

three miles from camp and had felled a

large pine. The snow was very deep

that winter and we had the pine skid-

ded up quite high. 1 was topping off

the pine when I noticed in a small

spruce just in front of me a nest with

three eggs, I took one of the eggs from

the nest and held it up to the others to

see. On crushing it I found it perfect-

ly fresh and not frozen though the day

was extremely cold; our whiskers were

full of ice.

"A pair of Crossbills were Hying

about, uttering cries of distress. Their

* After this note was written my attention
was called to the fact that salt will kill chick-
ens. If fatal to chickens, why not to Crossbills
as well? Thinking perhaps Mr. Dunn was mis-
taken I made inquiry concerning the salt eat-
ing and calling attention to the supposed fatal

effect, and received the following positive re-

ply: "There is no mistake about the Cross-
bills eating salt. They were constantly about
the barrels and we had every opportunity of
observing them. We often had twelve or fif-

teen birds in the camp at once which we had
caught in our hands. Every lumberman in the
Northern Maine woods knows the Crossbills
will eat salt. If it kills the bird their places
must be filled by others for there never seemed
to be any decrease in their number." It would
be Interesting to know if any other observer
has noted birds eating salt, and if so, what ef-

fect such diet produced.

cries soon attracted other Crossbills

and in a short time fully two dozen
birds were Hying about our heads and
calling. The nest was placed in the

thick bushy top of a small spruce and
could be easily seen into from the top

of the fallen pine. In summer it might
be ten feet from the ground. The three

eggs were pale greenish, with dark
markings. like freckles. The nest and
two remaining eggs we did not disturb.'*

Mr. Dunn was unable to give a dis-

cription of the nest. To readers who
are unaware of the remarkable famil-

iarity of birds about the logging camps
in the Maine woods the remarks about
catching the birds may seem improb-
able Such familiarity is not very un-

usual, however. The nest found was.

probably that of our common species^

Loxia curvirosira minor.

Here in Pittstield, Crossbills are of

rather rare occurence and I have seen-

none for several years. They seem
rather local and erratic in their distri-

bution, appearing in considerable num-
bers some winters, leaving not to again

appear for several years. It is probable

they are constant residents ana regular

breeders in the coniferous forests of

Northern Maine.

C. H. Morrill.

Grasshopper Sparrow in Illinois,

Among causual observers the little

Grasshopper Sparrow is probably the

least known of our common prairie-

state birds.

Not gifted with either fine voice or

beautiful feathers, it naturally attracts

but little attention. The absence of at-

tractive features, however, does not

seem to aft'ect his happy little nature,

or detract from his spirits and from
early May until late in June, his cur-

ious love-squeaks and twitters (for you
cannot call it a song), may be heard in

any of our upland meadows.
If you should wish a closer acquain-
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tance with little "savannarum," go in

early June to one of our smaller mead-
ows and sit down. You will not have

long to wait.

Soon you will- be listening to a long,

peculiar, grasshopper trill, which you
will easily recognize on account of its

shrillness.

To find the author, however, (unless

he be conspicuously perched on a weed
stem), is quite another matter. He is

an adept at ventriloquism and will at

once seem in front and on either side

of you.

There—at last you have him located,

just a few steps—not over a rod in ad-

vance. You tread softly, nearer and

nearer, step by step, but you seem to

get no closer to the squeak coming

trom the clover.

When you have advanced probably

twenty-five yards and stopped with a

puzzled expression on your face, you

suddenly discover the little deceiver,

perched on a weed or fence post, an-

other twenty-five yards ahead. There,

he has been, all the time and you are

surprised at the distance the iittle voice

has penetrated.

During the hottest hours of midday
when the sun is high in the heavens and

all other bird-voices are stilled, the

Grasshopper Sparrow is in his most vi-

vacious mood and throughout the long

summer day until dusk has fairly fallen,

his notes are continually heard.

The nest of the Grasshopper Sparrow

is placed on the ground—often in a de-

pression below the surface.

It is so neatly and admirably concealed

as to generally escape detection and
only by the most patient efforts and

closely applied searching, can one hope

to find it.

May 27th of the present season while

crossing a small meadow, I flushed a

female Grasshopper Sparrow. As she

fluttered from under my feet, beating

the ground with her little wings as if

sorely wounded, I could but admire this

ruse [she vvas ottering to attract me
from the nest.

I thrust my walkiog stick into the

ground and prepared for the search.

On hands and knees I carefully ex-

amined (as I thought) every square

inch of surface within a six foot circle,

but for a long time I was bafl[ied.

Only by retreating and repeatedly

flushing the female was I able to find

the nest.

It was composed entirely of grasses

and sunken in the ground- neatly tuck-

ed under a plaiutain leaf, effectually

hiding it from above.

The five eggs are of a beautiful pearly

white, spotted only on the larger end
with rather heavy dots and blotches of

bright sienna brown.

Isaac E. Hess,

Philo, Ills.

Forced "Cowbirdism."

A few seasons since a pair of Blue-

birds had a nest in a bird-house of a
friend. He was working in the building

on which the bird-house was situated,

and disturbed the old bird, who had not

finished the set. She fiew to a Chipping

Sparrow's nest near by, and deposited

an egg from which the Chipping Spar-

row hatched and reared a young Blue-

bird.

R. W. Strickland,
Forestville, N. Y.

Where Are My Longf-eared Owls.

During the nesting season of the Long-
eared Owls in 1888 and 1889, it was not
uncommon for me to find two or more
nests in a days tramp, and see at least
a dozen of the birds. But since the
spring of 1889, I haven't seen but one of
the birds, which was Oct. 24, 1891.

When observed the Owl was sitting on
an oak log, eating a chipmunk he had
captured. Perhaps some reader of the
OoLOGiST can explain the absence of
my favorite Owl.

Thos. S. Hill,
Knoxville, Iowa.
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Many Subscriptions to

THE OOLOGIST
have expired, or will expire with this:

issue. In the future the Publisher re-
quires CASH IN ADVANCE. Hence,
if you are one of the delinquent sub-
scribers, your subscription should be
forwarded by return mail, if you wish
the OoLOGiST continued to your address.

Nov. issue will go to press prompt-
ly on Oct. 25, and be mailed during the
followiug week—all Exchange, adver-
tisements and notes for that issue, must
be forwarded by return mail to insure
insertion in that issue.

Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
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PREMIUM LIST SUPPLEMENT.

The Oologist
The Most Liberal Inducement ever made to Secure Subscriptions.

i^0 {\[\ fr\Y) (\n]n (^4 [\(\ During the balance of 1897, I will mail every person sending
^n^.Ul) lUI lllllV fSl.lU/. me $1.00 for a year's subscription to The Ooi.OGisT their selec-Vj;uivv xvM. vu*j ^;*ivv/i

tion from goods mentioned in this list to tht amount Of $1.00.

Every subscriber will also receive two coupons each good for a Want. For Sale or Exchange No-
tice. Send in your combination with a friend—yoa take the premiums, he the publication, or
vice versa. MaUe remittances in most convenient manner. The prices charged are in most cases
reduced spot cash ones and yon can figure that you are getting The OoLOGiSTy'r^'s. All premi-
ums and coupons are forwarded by rer.urn mail. W ben Premiums are priced at $1 00 or over
that price iwciwrfes The OoLOGiST and two Coupons. Orders for additional premiums will be
tilled at prices quoted. Addrets plainly and in lull.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

EGGS.
* Can furnish sets of starred species.

Per egg.

Rummer Tanager $ 20
Royal Tern 2b
Black Tern 10
*American Bittern 40
Bartramian Sandpiper 20
^Spotted •

10
California Partridge » nS
Valley •' .'

1.5

*Colo. Sharp-tailed Grouse 25
Sooty Grouse 50
Wild Turkey 1.00
Swainsons Hawk 40
Am. Sparrow Hawk 2.i

Burrowing Owl 15
Road-runner 2J
Red-headed Woodpecker 04
Kingbird 03
Phoebe U3
Prairie Horned Lark 10
*American Magpie 10
Blue Jay dfi

^American Crow 04
Western Meadowlark 05
Purple Grackle U4
Lark Sparrow 04
Towhee (6
*Black-headed Grosbeak lU
Lazuli Bunting \-i

Dickcissel U.t

Parula Warbler 1,5

Louisiana Water-Thrush yfi

Carolina Chickadee 10
Wilson's Thrush 08
*VVestern Robin 08
*Barred Owl 1.00
*Red-tail Hawlc 40
*White-breasted Nuthatch 20
*Am. Long-eared Owl j;5

*Screech Owl , 2,5

*Red-bellied Woodpecker 2J
*Gt. Horned Owl 1.00
*Hairy Woodpecker 35
*Cooper's Hawk 25
*Whip-poor-will 1,00
•Chickadee 10
*Prothonotary Warbler 25
*Meadowlark 08
Gray-tailed Cardinal 15
Dwarf Cowbird 05
Painted Bunting OH
Bullock's Oriole O.S

Orchard Oriole _ 04
Cactus Wren 15
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 06
*Baird"s Wren 15
Verdin 2.5

Blue-gray Gnatcalcher 15

*Golden-fronted Woodpecker 25
*Texan Woodpecker _ 25
Turkey Vulture 50
*Bell'sVireo 10
*Ask-throated Flycatcher 20
Curve-billed Thiasher 10
Hooded Warbler 30
Purple Martin 10
*Beijdire's Thrasher 50
Brewer's Blackbiid 04
*Bi-colnred Blackbird 08
Least Tern 08
*Crested Flycatcher 10
*Kingbird 04
*Caroinal _ 05
Am. Eaied Grebe 12
!-avannah Sparrow 06
SageThrasber 50
American Herring Gull 15
White Ibis 20
Least Bittern 15
American Coot 06
Killdeer 15
Florida Red-shouldered Hawk 40
*Scissnr-tailed Flycatcher, 06
Black Phoebe 10
Flicker _ Oi
*Bronzed Grackle, 04
Vesper Sparrow _ 04
Western Lark Sparrow 04
* Black-throated Sparrow 20
Hermann's Song Sparrow 05
Spuried Towhee 15
Barn Swallow (W
Cedar Waxwing 08
Yellow Warbler 04
Yellow-breasted Cbat 06
*Mocl<ingbird, 03
*Bewick's Wren 15
Long-hilled Marsh Wren 04
Crocodile 75
Gopher Turtle 25
Hog-nosed Adder 35
Python 75
Emeu (hole in end) 2 25
Ostrich (hole in end)
*SDapping Turtle 10
*Red-leggt^d " 15

Or your selection of any species, either In
sets, singli's or 2cl class,to the amount of $1.00,

at Latti" s "»tandard Catalogue" prices,
When seUiting this premium you must always
name ext as to be used as substitutes to the
full amoui't of your order.

SCIENTIFIC SHELLS.
Murex brail 'aris $ 10

trui lUlus ... 10
" saleauus 05

Sycotypus iiapyratia 15
Eburna Japjnlca 15
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Ollva litterata (extra) 5
Strombus alatus

,

"CypraEe moneta
" annulus
" erosa 5
" Isabella
" caurica 5
" carneola 5

vitellus 5
Dvulum ovum

gibbosutn
'' secale on Pterogorgia twig

Nerita peleronta, select 5
Trochus (Livona) pica 5
Helix fldeles
Bulimus Bahamaensis
IPartula glbba
Orthalicus melanochilus
Ijiguiis fasciata 5
Achatinella perversa

uniplicata
" SDlrizona
" olivacea

Pythea pyramidata
•Chama arcinella
•Cardium isocardia
Spondylus pictorum
Tectarius muricata 3 for
Rotellas 6 for
Vermetus umbllicatus
Melampus caffea, 6 for
Tellina radiata
Fasciolaria tulipa
Haliotis Cracherodii
Cassidaria echinophora
Turittella crocea
Fissurella Bahamaensis
Dentalium entalis
Conus Virgo
Olandina decussata
Bulla occidentalis _

Terebra variegata
Melampus fasciata
Cornus textile
Crucibulum
Fulgurpyrum
Natica cancrena
Melongena corona
•Calista gigantea

SHOWY SHELLS
For ornamental purposes.

I'earl Snail, extra fine $1 00

to 10

15
05
05

to 10
10

to 10

to 10
to 15

15
05
05

to 10
to 25

10

05
05
10

to 10
05
05
05
05
05
10
10

8 00
05
05
15

05
05
05
15

15
15
10
05
25
25
10
15

05
35
15
20
15
35
35

White Murex.
Cameo
Fox head
Marlinspike
Tlorida Strombus.
Pearl Trochus

25
25
25

15

15
Magpie 15
IBlack Ear, beautifully polished 50
"White " " " 50
Thorny Oyster, Spondylus _ 1 50
Angel Wings, beauties, regular $1 grade ... 50
Worm Shells, 5 inch ones 15
Lettered Cone _. 85
Crown Shell 10-25

CORALS.
Precious, pkg. of polished branches $ 10
Rose Coral 10
Organpipe Coral 10-50
;Spike Coral 5-10
Branch Coral 5-25
Yellow Sea Fan 10-25
Creamy Sea Fan 10-25
Purple Sea Feather 25-50
Y'ellow Coral 3-10
Red Coral 3-10
Pink Coral 3-25
^Florida Gorgonias, 3 var-, each 15

ECHINODERMS.
Sand Dollar _$ 05

Phillippian Urchin 15
White Spinned Urchin 20
"Aristotle's Lantern" the sea urchins den-
tal apparatus 10

Giant Purple Urchin 50
King of the Echinoderms 1 50
Black Starfish 20
Purple Sea Urchin, with spines, select 15
Key Hole Urchin 15
Club-spined Ui'chin, 2d class 20

FOSSILS.
Shark Teeth $ 3-10
Trilobite, Calymene senufna 25-75
Scaphites nodosus 5-50
Polyp Coral 5-25

MEXICAN GOODS.
Iridescent Ware, small $ 10

" 6 all different 50
Pulque Cups 25&50

Mexican Onyx Palettes with IndianFeath-
er work—Hummingbirds, etc 1 00

Purses knit from fibre of Spanish Bayonet 25
Watchman's Whistle of Clay, a great nov-
elty 05

BOOKS, &c.

Chapman's "Birds of Eastern North Amer.JS 00
Earl's "Pets of the Household" 50
Langille's "Our Birds in Their Haunts" 2 00
Mcll wraith's "Birds of Ontario" 2 00
Lattln's "Standard Catalog of Eggs" (1896) 10
Steam's "Notes on the Natural History of
Laborador" 10

Eberhart's "Elements of Entomology," 40
plates-300 figures 5D

Eberhart's "Outlines of Economic Ento-
mology" 50

The Young Oologist, Vol. I and II nicely
bound 75

The OoL-iGi.-^T, Vol. Ill and IV, nicely b'd.. 75
The Oologist, Vol. IX, 1892, 298 paeres, b'd 85
An Exchange Notice (or a card good for
one) in Oologist 25

A year's subscription to The Oolgist with
two exchange cards 50

Advertising space in Oologist to any
amount from 25c toll. Should you desire
to select this premium and not care to use
the space at once a credit card will be is

sued for the amount which you can use
whenneeded

Penikese, the 23 issues of Natural Sci-
ence News, containing this valuable se-
rial complete on Agassiz's famous sum-
mer school at Penikese Island, written
by an eminent Professor who spent both
seasons at the Island 50

The Oologist, a package of 40 back num-
bers, all different, my selection 75

Directions for collecting minerals 05
Short's Birds of Western New York 10
Louck's "Life History of 'Prothonotory

Warbler in Illinois 35

INSTRUMENTS and SUPPLIES.
Tweezers, naturalists' best 25
Egg Drill, engraved handle 25
Embryo Hook, engraved handle 25
Blowpipes cheap 15

best 35
Egg Drill, 18-100 15

Data Blanks, per 100 25
Tags for Skins, bes^t, per 100 25
Checking Lists, per doz 20
Taxidermists' Instruments, good, new,and

ordinarily you pay 50 per cent, more for
ones no better, if their equal

Blow Pipe, straight, heavy, with enamel
mouth piece 15

Scalpel, ebony handle _ 35

Teuacula. ebony handle and the proper
style for investigation purposes 35
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Cartilage Knife, extra heavy 50
Forceps, the best 75 cent style 50
Scissors, the regular straight 75c style 50
Case, a "dandy" of walnut or rose-wood,

with slots and till for above instrum-
ents, and clasp in cover for scissors

;

brass hinges; polished oval top and
sides; good clasp 50

Entire Outfit With Case, six pieces, every-
thing listed above 2 00

NOVELTIES.
Quartz Crystal Stick Pins 35
Brazilian Beetle Stick Pins 25
AgateBrooch 50
Crdcidolite Brooch 75
Agate Shoe Buttoner 50
Agate Glove Buttoner 35
Agate, Moss Agate, Tiger Eye, etc., Watch

Charms 35
Pearl Penholder 25
Pearl Letter Openers _ 50
Pearl Shell Spoon 25
Pecten " " 25
Shell Napkin Ring 25
Shell Purse 25 to $1.50
Shell Match Safe 50
Souvenir Spoons, King Crab Tail handles

Pecten and Cardium valve bowls 10-25
King Crab Tail Penholders, unique 10
Sterling Silver Stick Pins 25
Fancy Stick Pins, enameled, plated, &c.,

&c.. 10c or 6 for 50
Book Marks, 3 silk ribbons with 4 pearl

shellbangles 50
High Grade Agate, Tiger Eye. Bloodstone,

&c. Watch Charms, worth $1.50 1 00

FOREIGN STAMPS, ETC.
Sheetof 25 selected Ic stamps 15

'• 25 '• 2c " 30
" "25 " 3, 4, 5c stamps 50

7 var. imused Cuba 20
Set of 6 var., unused, 1 to 50c. Venezuella, 15
Ic unused Guatemala prov., 1897, surch 10
4r unused, Guatemala, 1878 10
Mrunused. Guatemala. 1879 10
10c Vermillion, unused. New Brunswick,

1860 25
5c on 3c unused, British Honduras, prov.,

1891 10
loused, British Guinea, 1880 5
Popular Album, linen boards, 1200 spiiccs,

60111. pages 15
Set of World's Fair Tickets 1 00
Broken Bank BUI 10

• 6 var .50

Confederate Bill 10
"6 var 50

CD O
Revolvers.

Rifles,
F*«-

'O-datWertum
OuxiWorka.fit.i.lJurithri'*?

5>FINF*^ NETS, TENTS, and
^^^^**^^-*^J SPORTING GOODS.
Every description of Guns, Ravolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-
es. We have something of interest to you.

SHINE?
Minerals, Fossils and

Shells cut and polished at
our Steam Lapidary Shop,
recently fitted up on the

most improved plans, whei'e we do first-class
work at reasonable prices. Cabinet work a
specialty. Polished material for sale.

JOHN G. BUXTON, Milo Centre, N. Y.

THE SEPTEMBER

LEADS THEM ALL.
Full of Costly Illustrations.

To toe found in this :Nuniber:

An article by Hornaday—the greatest taxi-
dermist. Portrait of Wni. T. Hornaday.
Full page map of New York Zoological Park,

showing Animal Houses, Cages and Accom-
modations.
Full page hitherto unpublished drawing of

Flicker made by Audubon in 1812.

Two beautifiil drawings by the great bird
artist—Fuertes.
'•White Flyers of the Sea," by that veteran

naturalist and sportsmen, Charles Hallock.
Prof. W. W. Cooke writes on a new bird of

Colorado.
A beautiful photograph of an Osprey's nest

on an island in the Pacific Ocean.
Frank M. Chapman, the well-known natur-

alist of New York City, writes on the Heron
Plume fashion. (He writes ou a naturalists
experiences in Cuba for a future issue, with
several photos taken in Cuba.)
Large picture of a Snowy Heron, and anoth-

er of the plume of the White Egret.
A photograph of California Ornithologist

climbing a giant pine.
Besides numerous notes from all parts of

the country, news items, etc., etc.

FOR ONLY 10 CENTS.
All in one number.

Don't Kail to send 25 cents for a trial. Af-
ter three months you will agree that no live
Ornithologist or Ooiogist can afford to do
without it. Mention Oologist.

The Osprey Co., 61 North Prairie St.,

GALESBURG, ILL.

CALIFORNIA
CURIOSITIES.

Mounted Horned Toads,
Tarantulas, Scorpions. Trap-Door Spiders,

5 Specimen Collections, etc.
Also Trap-Door Spider's Nesis.

Headquarters for Pincushions both from Yucca
Pahn and Redwood Bark. Lowest prices on
Orangewood Goods, such as Napkin Rings,
Fanc.y Paper Cutters, etc.

Best work on niounted specimens. No trash...

Wholesale Illustrated Price List free to
o5t dealers only.

C. W. TUTTLE, PASADENA, CAL.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exclianges" "For Sales," Inserted In this department

•tor 25c per 2,") words. Notices over 2,5 words, charged at the rate ot oue-lialf cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than '25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No.l38 your subscription expires with this issue

140 ••
•• • '• Jan., 189S.

14) " •' •' " June, '•

150 " " " " Nov., "

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
Tvish to rectify.

OOLOGIST ONE YEAR,

Two Exchange Coupons,

and 50c worth of Premiums,

(your selection from list in October
or with May Oologist).

The entire lot postpaid for

ONLY 50c.

Offer Good for December only.

After Deceraloer 15th, 5 cents must be
added to help defray mailing expenses.
This is one of the most liberal subscrip-
tion offers ever made—tell your friends.
Remit in most convenient manner, but
at once. Address plainly,

FRANK H. LATTIN,
Publisher of the Oologist, Albion, N.Y.

Tliis niontli's OOa^OGlSTT -was
iisailecl subscribers on December
7tli.

FOR SALE.—Secret for trapping foxes

—

price low. Two Arctic Owls nicely mounted.
Coast birds in the flesh this winter. Dry Ar-
senic and Shell Sand, 2c lb. Enclose stamp for
answer. ALVAH G. DORR, Taxidermist,
Bucksport, Me.

MINERALS.—Asbestos, Biotite, Muscovite,
Pyrites, Copper Ore, Jasper, Calcite, Statuary
Marble and others from Massachusetts, for
sale or exchange. J. C. RAND, 143 W. Canton
St., Boston, Mass. .

TO EXCHANGE.—Back numbers of Century,
Revietv of Eeviews, Cosmopolitan, Rural Cali-
fornian, Andover Review, and a great many
others. Also very large Yucca pin cushion and
Boys Brigade Rifle, 33 cal. R. S. DANIELS,
Nordhoff, Ventura Co., Calif.

WANTED.—Bendire's Life Histories of North
American Birds. I offer American Woodcock,
1-5 and American Dipper, 1-5, or will give
Shells, Corals and Star Fish. I also want
Skins, Mounted Birds and sets, and singles.
Can offer fine sets and singles. Send lists and
receive mine. W. J.WIRT, Naturalist, Gaines,
Orleans Co., N. Y.

WANTED.—A fine Navajo blanket. I will
give a fine new watch and chain, or other trade
for same. W. J. TOWNSEND, Jeweler. Perry,
Oklahoma.

WANTED:—Bird skins and sets. Can oi?er A.
No 1 Skins and Sets. Could use Shot Gun. Good
Pair American Dipper and sets of Eggs wanted.
E. B. PECK. York. KT. Y.. LivingstonCo.

WANTED:—Common Singles, twice value
in eggs given to persons who can furnish all I
want. Send for list of species wanted. JACOB
BASTIAN, JR.,Statesville, N. C.

WANTED:—Camera 4x5 or smaller. In ex-
change for same I will give a complete course
of instruction in hypnotism and hypnotic sug-
gestion. Isador S. TROSTLER, 4'.'4i Farnan
St., Omaha, Nebraska.
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WANTED:—Vols. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 Auk, back Vols.
Nuttall Bulletin, Ornithological books, etc.
Will pay cash. Also Ilinois eggs. W. E.
LOUCKS, Peoria, 111. 138

"MERRITT" Typewriter. neu\ cost $15.00.
Will swap for $40.00 worth of tlrst-class sets.
Send lists. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. ^ .

TO EXCHANGE: — Pair climbers good as
new, will exchange for following first class sets
Nos. 80i:j, 197/2, TIB}^, 74313. CHAS. E. RICE,
Odell, Neb.

WILL pay 50 cents for the first three numbers
of ' Recreation'' Volume 6. J. B. PARDOB. D.
D. L., Bound Brook, N, J. N2t

THREE DOLLARS will buy 11-2 varieties of
Foreign and native woods, or will exchange
for woods not in my collection. LOUIS M.
HAHN, Silver Creek. Chautauqua County,
N. Y., Box 360.

WANTED:—A second hand copy of Domes'
Nests and Eggs, also BeviU's American Plumb-
ing. Write giving price and condition. H.
HiXON, Washington, Pa.

WANTED:—Keep's West Coast Shells; will
give in exchange marine shells, curios, bird
skins and a part cash. J. H. HOLMES, Dune-
din, Fla.

FOR EXCHANOE:-A double case World
typewriter, good as new, cost $15, will ex-
change for good sets to the amount of $16 at
full list rate, send list W. J. WIRT, Naturalist,
Gaines, N. Y., Orleans Co.

.38 cal. Remington No. 2 rifle in good con-
dition with 200 cartridges to exchange for a U2
cal. rifle in good condition. N. R. CHRISTIE.
Rouse Junction, Colorado.

FIRST class birds eggs with data in ex-
change for Indian relics or old U. a. stamps.
JOHN WILLIAMS. Wenham, Mass., Box 70.

I HAVE fine specimens of minerals, fossils
and curiosities which I would like to exchange
lor Indian relics. K. SCHEIB. Lawrenceburg.
Ind.

FOREIGN and U. S co'ns, also sets of singles
to exchange for sets. W. H. CONNERY, 4U4
New Houston, St. West, Savnnah, Ga.

FOR EXCHANGE:-Complete file of N. S.

iVezts for sets with data. A. O. U. Nos. 70 9-3,

201M, 202X. 263 7-4. 4f-8 1-5. 498 2-4 ^i, 6I214, 614in.

656M 1-5, 6871-4, 7c5 1-6 1-7, .^.52 a '4, 591 b 3^^, 300
1-10 to exchange. E. F. WATSON, Kennebunk
Beach, Maine.

FOR SALE :—My collection of birds eggs
comprising 1,50 different varieties, list sent on
application. Will be sold for the best cash of-

fer. DR. F. C. LEWIS, Johnsonburg, Pa.

A rare souvenir. Twelve varieties of admis-
sion tickets to the various villages and show.s
in and about the World's Fair Grounds of 1893,

for seven cents. War relics, postal cards and
curios for Mexici n opals. CLIFTON A. FOX,
525 West 61st St., Chicago, lU.

FOR EXCHANGE:—A No. 3 Eastman Kodak
cost f40. good as new, cloth bound books, old
magazines and papers, rare old Confederate
currency and mineral specimens to exchange
for autographs of any famous men or women,
old letters and manuscripts. Would like to
hear from some one in Washington. D. C. F.
O. NELSON, 237 South Main St., Butte, Mont.

WANTED:—Typical, single birds eggs, witlt
data. Collectors send lists and cheapest cash
prices. Will also pay cash for good, clear, un-
published photographic negatives of birds.
nests, and neoting grounds. H. S. WARREN.
Foot of Wayne St., Detroit, Mich.

EXCHANGE:—For every 25c worth of fos-
sils, shells, corals. Indian relics, curios, sets
with data or bird skins sent me, J will send
postpaid five varieties of fine minerals from
that noted locality—Mt Mica, Paris. Maine.
Satisfaction guaranteed. G. H. BRIGGS,
Livermore, Maine.

TO EXCHANGE:—Clipper bicycle '96 model,
good fchape. lor guitar, tggs in sets, printing
press, books or double barrel shot guu. J. G.
SMITH, 20 Washington St., Bradford, Pa.

TO EXCHANGE :-Pipes from the stone age,
stamps on sheets, cat. Ic to 15c. for stamps not
in my collection. W. H. THOMAS. Truckee.
California.

NEATLY and scientifically prepared sets are
what you want. We have them. Nos. 675 1-5,

729 1-5. 731 1 5, 735 1 5, 751 1-5 and many others at
your own price. W. L. & R. D. FOXHALL,
Tarboro, N. C.

FOR SALE CHEAP:—Over .$f,0 worth of
skins and eggs including fine series and sets of
58, 69, 70, 3-:;5, 337 b, 364, etc. Coues' Key, Oolog-
ical and Ornithological papers. If interested
send stamp for list. J. GORDON CRAWFORD,
Cheapside, Va.

FOR SALE or exchange:-Pearl printing
press, five cases of job type, furniture, lead
cutter, etc., valued at $55. Make offer. FRED
JOHNSON, Box 255, Portage, Wis.

FOR EXCHANGE:—Gold watch and chain
with diamond watch fob. also 3 v.: lumes U. H.
Expedition to Japan performed by Commodore
M. C. Perrv in the vears l'52-.^3 and '54 for sets.
W. H. CONNERY, 405 New Houstsn St., West,
Savannah, Ga,

FOR SALE:—Fine live cocoons of Attacus
Cynthia or A ilantbus silk worm moth at .5Cc.

per dozen. Send for large list of fine cabinet min-
erals and books for sale cheap. Will also ex-
change minerals and books for good sets of
eggs and Indian relics. GEO. W. DIXON,
Watertown. S. D.

FOR SALE:—One strictly Al new model 44

caliber Marlin Repeater, (take down) Lyman
sights. 14 f^hots, using 44-40-217 cartridge, price
$20. BENJ A. CARPENTER, Salem. N. J.

FOR SALE or exchange:—I have about 425-

first class singles I wonld like to sell or ex-
change for a first class Marlin Safety Rifle 32-40-

or 38-.55 calibre 1893 fflodel. Must be in good
condition. I will give $E0 worth ot eggs, (in-

cluding Cranes. Hawks, Owls. Gttlls. Terns,
etc.) for such a i ifle, or $30 worth for a first

rlass 12-gauge shot gun. top action. List of
eggs furnished to all who mean business. All
answered. Address J. K AUMACK, Ballston
Spa, N. Y., Box 907.

LOOK HERE,—Do you want mounted birds-
choice sets, skins or other specimens, second
hand revolvers, etc. '? If so. write us for prices.
Have ^ou got the vol. on Birds' , Natural His-

tory of Neiv York, back numbers of Au/c,Nuialls-
Bulletin or Osprey or other publications or
periodicals on ornithologv or natural history
to dispose oV: If so. send particulars. Busi-
ness meaning correspondence solicited. B. S-
BOWDISH, Phelps, N. Y.
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RIDGEWAT'S Manual 15,50, Our Birds in
Their Haunts $1.50, Kingdom of Nature $1.25,
birds eggs 40 to 75 per cent, below catalogue
rates list lor stamps. C. B. VANDERCOOK,
Odin, Illinois.

RECREATION ^ixd The Osprey $1.65, Recrea-
tion and Popular Science Neivs $2.15, Recreation
and Birds S2.10, Recreation and Cosmopolitan
$1 65, Harpers $3.30, N. Y. Daily Press $2.50.
Submit your list for prices. Can fui'nisli any-
thing publlslied. Fine sets wanted in exchange
for subscriptions. My offer in September
Oologist still good. BENJAMIN HOAG,
Stephentown, N. Y.

PUBLICATIONS, EGGS, BOOKSWANTED:
1 will allow 50c each for any back number of
the ''Auk" you may have, if in good condition
and sent prepaid. You to take your full pay
in Eggs, Shells (showy or scientihc). Corals,
Echinoderms, Fossils, Minerals,Stamps, Hand-
books, Curios or Novelties, (Books, Instru-
ments and Supplies will be given in exception-
al eases by special arrangement) as listed in
the Premium List Supplement. I can also
use on same terms tlie following numbers
of the Oologist at prices quoted : June, 18S8,
25c; July-Aug , 1886, 20c; Jan.-Feb , 1887 or Dec,
1886 with same attached, 10c; June-Sept., 1887,
15c; Apr.. 1889, 15c; Jan-Feb., 1886, 10c; Jan.,
1895, 5c; March, 1897, 5c; May, 1897, 5c. All must
be complete, clean, and in good condition. I will
also accept back No's of Ornithologist and Oolo-
gist, Recreation. Insect Life, any issue and in
any quantity at 5c per copy on same terms. (I

will allow Siicfor Oct., '93 and Feb., '94 "iVirfs,"
also for October and December 96 Osprey.)
If you have other publications along my
line. Write and state what is wanted. I
can also use books on subjects pertaining to
Natural History if in good condition and cheap,
also A No. 1 .'^ets of eggs with data at i4" Stand-
ard" rates. Lists of books and eggs must be
submitted for my selection or approval before
sending. Address at once FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion, N. Y.

STAMPS AND BILLS cheap: 10 varieties
of square cut used obselete U. S. s-tamped en-
velopes, catalogue price 75c. only 20c: 3 varie-
ties entire oftlcial size, catalogue fi2c, only 13c;

set of 11 Austrian stamps, 1 to 50kr, catalogue
value 26c, only 9c; 10 varieties of old paper
money 25c to $100, genuine originals, only 30c;
a $10 bill and catalogue o* over 150 varieties 8c;

2 Indian arrows from N. C. 8c. J. E. HAND-
SHAW, Smithtown Branch, N. Y. N3t

EXCHANGE:—We exchange Fancy Pigeons
for old stamps or collections. Pigeons for Poul-
try, stamps for stamps, stamps and pigeons
for cash. Try us. E. J. KIRBY & CO., Mar-
shall, Mich.

WANTED:—An old stamp collection or odd
lots of stamps especially match and medicine
document, revenue and" old U. S. postage. We
solicit consignments with prices attached.
Highest market prices paid. E. J. KIRBY &
CO.. Marshall, Mich.

FOR BEST OFFER, cash or exchange, 1 cof-

fee-wood cane carved with a coat of arms of
Mexico; 1 pair Brass Snuffers, Spanish very
old; 1 case mounted birds, cost $60, ver.y fine,

glass case. Wanted duplicator, old fire arms or
small printing press, specimens of amethyst of

good color, gem stones of all kinds, bird skins,

animal skins or furs. ROBERT BURNHAM,
143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.

INDIAN AXES:—I want and will pay cash
for twenty-four good stone Indian axes. Write,
DR. H. SCHUMACHER, Durant, Iowa.

TO EXCHANGE:—The following sets with.
data: 511b 3-5, 761a 1-4 1-3. 475 1-5. 755 1-3, 618 1-4,

289 1-11. 3-^5 1 1. 214 1-7, 201 1-3, 51a 1-3. R.. L.
JESSEE. M. D., Philo., 111.

A RARE SOUVENIR:—Twelve varieties of
admission tickets to the viJlagos and shows in
the World's Fair Frounds of 1893, for seven
cents. CLIFTON A. FOX, 525 West 6lst St.,
Chictigo, 111.

TO EXCHANGE:— Firft clats sets of 316,333..
4S2, 477. 498, 601. 506, 511, .563, 593, 622, 633. 704, 703,
705, 756 fo other sets. CHAS. R. 3T0CKARD,
Agricultural College, Mississippi.

FOR SALE:—A fine walnut Egg Cabinet
about new and cost $65. Will hold 10, "00 eggs.
A bargain. If you mea^ business wiite lor-
description, etc. PHILO W. SMITH, JR.,
Men** House, Si. Louis, Mo.

SEND 25c and youi" photo and receive by re-
turn mail a handsome mica photo, frame.
Photo re'urned in frame, j^ddress THE MICA
NOVELTIES & MFG. CO., Custer. S. D.

FREE O P COST by my system of Exchanges-
get a fine mineral cabinet. Send stamps for
particulars. ROBERT BURNHAM, 143 Gal-
lup St., Providence, R. I.

CIVIL WAR RELICS. World's Fair curious,
collection postal cards, Victor typewriter, foot-
ball outfit, old newspapers, minerals, Biology^
dissecting set. For o.als, camera or cash.
CLIFTON A. FOX, 5'?5 West 61st Street, Chi-
cago, 111.

FOR SALE:—Arrowhead Scarf pins, either-
light or dark, mounted In rolled gold, 50c each;
sterling silver, 7.5c each, postpaid. Also a lot.

of very fine, flints, bird arrow points. CHAS.
R. HESTON. Sidney, O. N2t

DESIRABLE Stamps to exchane'e for bird
and mammal skins and mounted specimens,,
over ff200 worth to choose from. Can use any
sort of gun or rifle whether in serviceable or-
der or not for stamps. STEPHEN VAN REN-
SSELAER JR., 44 Broad St., New York.

WANTED:—Al Emue egg, must be cheap
for cash. Have Echinoderms, shells, eggs,,
which I will exchsinge for Al sets with datas.
OTtiO N. GAY, Camp Point, Ills.

EXCHANGE:—Eggs of this locality for more-
Northern specimens. Send and get my list.

Will exchange sets or singles. W. H. BALD-
WIN, JR., Box 102. Greenville, Texas. 02t.

I HAVE Opals and minerals to exchange for
old silver and gold coins; also will take a few
bird skins from N. W. states, also advertising-
space. ROBERT BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St.,

Providence, R. I. 02t

MINERALS
'^'^'^'^ •"- The White-
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine'

Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-

ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very shovpy- Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated

catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

HEADACHEcured in 20 minutesby Dr. Miles"
Pain Pills. "One cent a do&e." Atdruggists^
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SHELLS
From the Paoiflo Coast.
All shells are first- class and medium size,

with neat label giviag name, date, locality, re-
marks, etc.
Halitis Splendens $15
Liottla Gigantea 03
Pecten Aequisulcatus 07
NeverIta Kechiziana 05
Fissurella Volcano 02
Bulla Nebulosa 07
Acmaea Patina 02
Helisoma Trivclvis 03
Chione Succincta 07
Donax Californicus 02
Ischnochiton Conspicuus 15
Physa heterostropha 03
Sand Crabs, dried Ot
Sand Dollars, fine 08
Purple Urchins with spines and teeth 12
Orders under 25c respectfully declined. First

order received (will send FREE and return
your money, 10th order will receive a set of
Hummers Eggs and Nest.
W. H. HILLER, 147 W. 23d St., Los Angeles,
Cal. N3t

"THE STORY OF
THE FARALLONES."

Text by C. Barlow, arranged and published
by H. R. Taylor.
A beautiful brochure filled with charming

descriptions and illustrations in half-tone of
the wonderful bird rookeries. Appreciated by
all who see it and doiibly fascinating to the
Ooloa;ist. In all there are 379 SQUARE
INCHES of costly illustrations on enamel
paper. Dr. Coues says of the work: "It is
very handsomely gotten up—a credit to all con-
cerned, either in the text or illustrations, and
gives a great deal of information in an enter-
taining manner."
The elegant Souvenir, worth more than

twice the money, will be sent for

ONLY 30 CENTS. POSTPAID,
Or Two to one address for 50 cents. Remit in
any form to

H. R. TAYLOR, Publisher,

ALAMEDA, CAL.

e,

GEORGE G. CANTWELL,
JUNEAU, ALASKA.

The spoils of an eight months collecting trip

among the Islands of the Alaskan coast are
now offered for sale, consisting of rare Sea
Birds and Eggs, Puffins, Auks, Murrelets, Cor-
morants, etc., and many interesting curios of
the SIWASH INDIANS.
Full line of 5x8 views of the route to the

Gold Fields. Juneau, Dyea, Skagaway, Chilkat
Pass, Yukon river, etc., 50 cents each. $5 per
-assorted dozen.

Send for Price List. N6t

Followed by Heart Disease, Cured by
DR. MILES' HEART CURE.

MR. C. C. SHULTS, of Winterset, Iowa,

inventor and incnufacturer c5f

Ghu.lt3' Safety Wbimetreo Coupling,

writss of Dr. Pllles' Heart Cure. "Ttto years

ago an attach of LaGrippo left mo with a

weak heart. I had run down in Ccsh to

nero oI::n and hone. I could not slee^ lying

doYTu fcr c—othcriuj cpells; frequent sharp
darting pains and palpitation caused a con-

stant fear of cuddcn death, nothing could

induce me to remain away from homo over

night. My local p-^ysician prescribed Dr.

Miles' Ueart Curo and in a few days I was
able to sleep veil and the p^^i^s gradually

lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced the

the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
am now feeling better in every way than I

have for years."

Dr. Miles' EcmedleE
are sold by all drug-

gists under a positive

guarantee, first bottlo

benefits cr money re-

funded. Book on dis-

eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

FOLDS
We have some com-

pound Folds in rock,
Hnd a few Banded
Sandstone Faults,

both very interesting to Geologists, and a
quantity of polished material for sale. We
make a sppcialty of cutting and polishing cab-
inet material at our Steam Lapidary Shop.

John G. Buxton, Milo Centre, N. Y.
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Sunday in the Woods.

Dear Oologist :

By a series of miscarriages my July

Oologist has only just now reacned

me. But I beg of you to give me space

for a few words regarding the article

on ''Sunday in the Woods," which is, I

believe, calculated to do great mischief.

The columns of our ornithological

journals are no places for religious con-

troversy, but when those columns are

opened to the violating of sentiments,

which, however harmless they may be

to those of matured moral and spii'itnal

habit, are likely to mislead the young,

it may surely be permitted one who is

not merely a christian but a clergyman

to lift up, through these same columns,

the penny-trumpet of his voice, against

one of the most mischievous tendencies

of modern liberal religious thought.

When men begin, in all apparent

soberness, to advocate the use of the

telephone, for the audible transmission

of sermons and anthems, it becomes
urgently time to inquire, whether some
phases of modern Christianity do not

savor more of farce, or of delusion,

than they do of sober, dignified and up-

lifting religious thought.

Let me preface further remark by

saying that I am most deeply in sym-

pathy with that great—and growing

—

class of Nature-lovers who cannot com-

mune with Nature save on the Lord's

day. In my Kansas days I had a friend

—an unbeliever—who was harnessed

to the exacting routine of a village

store from half past six o'clock on Mon-

day morning until half past nine o'clock

on Saturday evening. The woman of

his love had been forbidden by a

drunken father to marry him. On my
way home from church, of a Sunday

noon, I used to meet this devoted

young couple as they were returning

from the river, laden, for all the bur-

den of their oars, with flowers and
moss and a occasional dainty nest.

And I remember yet how my heart

used' to warm toward them as I felt-

from the sereneness of their faces rath-

er than learned from any vocal expres-

sion of their feelings, that they, no less-

truly than 1, had been gathering

strength for the work of the coming
day, and that is the noble function of

both the religion of Nature and the re-

ligion of revelation.

Moreover, I, too—I freely confess

—

love to seek the woods for ornithologi-

cal study and observation, in the

scanty moments of rest that remain
from the exacting duties of the Lord's

day. And nowhere, more truly than
in the aisles of the woods, has my heart

ever been lifted up in fervent praise or

in earnest aspiration; and yet 1 know
very well what would befall me spirit-

ually were this the exclusive shrine of

my heart's devotion.

The Westminister Catechism—by
which I do not swear by any means —
very accurately and finely declares that

the chief end of man is "To know God
and to enjoy him forever." But how
are we to know God? If we are to

know him at all it must be in his own
appointed way. We are His creatures

and our highest perfection is attainable

only through conformity on our part to

his wise and merciful laws.

The modern idea that each man's
own soul is a shrine, wherein, exclus-

ively, a man may find intercourse with

his God, is as startlingly untrue to the

conditions of the natural man as it is to

the revelation that God has given us of

Himself. The nineteenth century dic-

tum that one may worship God as well

in his own home, or in the woods, as in
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the place where mea are assembled for

public worship, is as common as it is

insiduous. Ooe is often inclined to be-

lieve that this saying is far more fre

quently an excuse for delinquency than

an expression of honest conviction.

But, with whatsoever motive su^^h a

sentiment is voiced, the cherishing of

the idea that underlies it involves the

ignoring of certain vital -facts in the

make-up of our common humanity.

"No man liveth to himself." The
hermit may escape the bitterness and
strife of the forum and the market-

place, but he is a one-sided man—he

walks with a crutch. Likewise, the

man who never worships God any-

where save in the depths of his own
soul may, indeed, know somewhat of

•God, but he will be more than likely to

remain in profound ignorance of some
of the most lovable of the divine attri-

butes. The soul, like the mind, is en-

gendered and developed in solitude,

but both are rounded and perfected

only through intercourse. The ignor-

ing of this fact, in the following of the

creed of men of modern religionism is

instructive as showing how easy is the

transition from the communion of

saints to individualistic pantheism.

Let us rnake mutual concession. If

it was "liberal thought" that once

bathed the streets of Paris with human
blood, it was also illiberal religion

—

New England Puritianism—that has

given birth to liberalism. And yet,

men with liberal views would do well to

remember that they are what they ai'e

through the faith and faithfulness of

their ancestors, men of strength and

force of character, who respect God
professedly, yet do not worship Him,

are strong and forceful, not by reason

of their liberalism, but in spile of it.

Give us a 8undayless America with a

continental Sabbath and how long will

it be before we shall be compelled to

flee before a Reign of Terror? By the

tender mercy of God these men

may be able to live without cor
porate religion, but the great world of

the growing generation cannot do so.

Even as "no nation has ever survived

the loss of its religion," just so is no in-

dividual safe without the exercise, in

company with his fellows, of the re-

ligious instinct.

Do I criticise too sharply V Let the

following extract reply:

"We would not scare the well-dressed, pious
fool

Or knave, who loudly enters with the throng
The so-called house of God, vain-i'lorious man,
To help his bought-salvation cause along."

"Religious sentiments" and ''honest

convictions" can hardly co-exist with

the bitter sneering that fumes from

these verses. Many of us Christians

have a very tender sympathy with a

certain type of liberalists; but we find

it hard to think kindly of those that

take apparent pleasure in violating sen-

timents like those quoted above. These
words are not worthy of a follower of

One Who said, "Consider the lilies of

the field"—"They that are whole need
not a physician, but they that are sick"
—"Behold I stand at the door and
knock."

The holiest man I eyer saw, he was
at the head of a great school for boys,

said once, in substance: "If I could

only have my own way about it, with-

out shocking the great religious world

about me, I would have my boys out on

the campus at base- ball and cricket

after they had been to church on a Sun-

day morning.'

Here now is a possible common
ground between Liberalism and
the Church. Only, the whole

ground, or none of it, must be occupied

by each. It is only after men have as-

sembled and met together "to render

thanks for God's inestimable benefits,"

to "hear His Holy Word," that they

have the right to go out, with light

heart and joyous step to enjoy the won-
drous beauties, ever fresh, inspiring
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-.and invigorating, with which the great

Fathei' has tilled and glorified His

world.

I must apologize to your readers for

taking up so much space with matter

rso "unscientitic." But it is a part of the

fairness of scientific inquiry, as well as

of ihe generosity of fraternal courtesy,

to hear both sides. Those of us that

have read and heartily enjoyed the

<i)6logist for years wouUl fain have it

the exponent of all that is generous and
uplifting, in human thought and human
feeling.

P. P. Peabody,
Hallock, Minn.

;Feather Lined Nest of American Red-

start Containing- Freak 'Eggs.

On May 30. 1896, I found a peculiar

nest of the American Redstart which

also contained a set of four peculiar

eggs. The frameworii: of the nest is

made of tine grasses and narrow strip-

pings of grape vine bark and the out-

side being covered with a grayish col-

ored material from weed stalks which

Lgives it the appearance of a Yellow

Warbler's nest. The peculiar feature

about this nest however, is the profuse

lining of feathers evidently brought by

the Redstarts fraiii a hen yard about 15

rods away. I have found several nests

of Redstarts with a feather or two stuck

into the nest but the usual lining of line

grasses and hair prevail here. Three

of the eggs are fi'eaks both in points of

size and shape. They are pyriform or

pear shaped after the manner of Kill-

deers eggs and they measure .74x.53,

.74X.53, .74X.53, .C8.x. 50 respectively.

C. F. Stone.

Branchport, N. Y.

the changes in opinion which a few
years have brought about. This lady

was most anxious to learn all she could

about birds and also to learn taxidermy
for use in her teaching. She told me
that her scholars showed such enthusi-

asm that it was hard for her to keep
pace with them in such lines.

While we welcome the giving away of

the old-time neglect of natural science

studies, yet this movement carries with
it a new danger With thousands of

enthusiastic young students roaming
Held and forest what will be the result?

How can the few individals of a rare

species escape these eager hands. And
of this number of eager searchers, how
naany will maintain their love and labor

in the held of nature through ripe

years? When species after species has

has been gradually depleted into event-

ual extermination, what percentage can
be said to have been sacrificed in a good
causeV

Can the tide of study be turned from
collecting and mounting to observing

and investigating? Can the gun give

place to the note book? Or what will

be the outcome of this growing interest

in natural science and will the value of

protection and preservation be realized

before that which is studied is forever a

thing of the past.

And if th^ worse of the two alterna-

tives come to pass on whom will the re-

sponsibility rest, or who of all can

shake away an individual responsi,

bility. B. L. Bowdish.

Nature Study.

A little conversation which I recently

had with a lady whose occupation is

-teacher in r district schools, illustrates

Nesting- Habits of the Black-Throated

Green Warbler.

Although this bird seems to be fairly

common in this locality, I see very lit-

tle in the Oologist as regai'ds him. He
might be called rare by those not ac-

quainted with his song. After learning

his song I was surprised to find how
many were in the woods about here.
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The Black-throated Green Warbler
(Dendroica virens) arrives on the coast

of Connecticut durinfj the first or sec-

ond week of May. Often while tramp-

ing about the groves of hemlocks and
cedars I have heard them singing qn all

sides. The song generally sounds like

Te de.de de de or Te de de de Birdie.

Although this bird appears to be so com-

mon but few of the nests have been

found in this locality. It has, however,

been my good fortune to procure a set

of 4 eggs, also to examine several nests.

My first nest was found by accident

on June 18th, 1893. It contained 3 eggs

oi D. virens and one of the Cowbird.

They were so badly incubated that I

could do nothing with them. The
second nest was found by Mr.

Henry W. Beers of this city on May 30,

1894. It contained 4 eggs which also

were so badly incubated that it was
impossible to save them. The third

nest was found June 10th, 1894, con-

taining 3 eggs which, I left until June

17th when the nest and 4 eggs were

taken. Mr. Beers and myself found

several other nests the same season and

they were apparently destroyed by

squirrels.

All of the nests were placed in hem-

locks or cedars from ten to fifteen feet

from the ground, and with one excep-

tion were built at the end of a long

slender branch. The nests were com-

posed of small twigs, thin bark strips, a

few pieces of dry leaves, and pieces of

wooly substances. The lining of hair,

weeds, stalks, and feathers. The fav-

orite nesting place appears to be on a

side hill covered with hemlocks and

cedars. The eggs are four in number

and have a ground color of creamy

white and are spotted with chestnut

and lilac gray, mostly at the large ends.

During the fall migrations this bird is

very common, disappearing dnring the

second week of October.

Jesee C. a. Meeker.

Bridgeport, Conn.

The Oologist.
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.
FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher,

ALBION, N. Y.

Correspon'ience and Items of Interest to the
student o£ Birds, their Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single subscription -)0c per annum
Sample copies ac each
The above rates Include payment of postage.

Each subscriber Is given a card good for a
Want, Exchange or b^or Sal°. Notice. (This card
Is redeemable at any time within one year from
date thereon.)

Subscript Ion "^ can begin with any number.
Back numbers of the OoLOGisr can be furnished
at reasonable rates. Sena stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

r^"Remember that the publisher must be noil-
fled by letter when a subscriber wishes his paper
stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES:
5 cents per nonpareil line each insertion.
la lines In every inch. Seven laches in a col-

umn, and iwo columns to the page.
Nothing iDserteol for less than 2 5 cents. No

"special rates," 5 cents per line Is "net," "rock
bottom," "inside," "spot cash" rate from which
there Is no deviation and no commission to
agents. If you wish to use ^ lines or less space
It win cost you 25 cents; lOO lines, $5.00; lOOO lines,
$.50.00. "Trade" (other thau cash) advertise-
ments will be accepted by special arrangement
only and at rates irom double to five times casli
rates. Due Bills and Cards payable in advertis-
ing will be honored only at regular rates In force
at the date of issuance of said bUl or card.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or PostofQce Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U.S. Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted tor sums un-
der one dallar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

CNTERED AT THE POST C'FICE »T ALBION,

Nesting- of Clarke's Nutcracker.

Would the readers of the Oologist
like to hear about collecting here in the

wilds of MontanaV Well,' to begin, I

will tell you sbout my not collecting the

eggs of Clarke's Nutcracker.

Clarke's Nutcracker is about the size

of an eastern Blue Jay but more plump.

Coues gives a good description of ,it in

his "Key" also a good picture of the

bird. They loam about in small bands

of four or six, sometimes I have seen
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eight together; they are a.s noisy as a
Jay and keep up a continualscreaming.
They lly similar to a Crow while their

cry resembles a Jay. They are wai-y

and generally keep at a «afe distance

when they suspect danger.

This is my first year up here and of

course I had a great deal to learn about
our feathered friends. I soon learned

the name of the Nutcracker, who has

been nicknamed up here a s"Camp
Robber." My brother told me he found
a nest last year in April containing

young so [ concluded they were early

nesters. Along in February the voice

of the Nutcracker was about all si-

lenced, so said I to my brother, they

must be getting ready to keep house.

Time went on until one day in March
while logging, in passing a tren [ no-

ticed a nest in it which 1 had not no-

ticed before, so I concluded it was a

new nest and one of the Clarke's Nut-

cracker.

I watched and soon seeing some of

the birds around concluded they were
the owners. I climbed the tree which

was a young pine with limbs from the

ground up and nest about twelve feet

up. I looked in the nest and saw it

was not finished, so I waited. That
day I saw the old bird carry some ma-

terial for lining so I knew the nest was
nearly finished; so I waited longer.

One day, or rather the next day, whiln

hauling logs I saw the bird on, so I

counted ahead, if the bird laid every

day I would get the eggs on such a day.

That day came and up I Avent. Old

Mrs. Nutcracker was at home and

would not leave but opened her mouth
in surprise at the horrid being coming

up the tree. I reached towards her

but she would not leave so I took her

gently by the bill and pulled her from

the nest and held her in my hand until

I looked in the nest, then let her ily.

Yes, I looked in, there were three

eggs and such nice ones. I quickly

came down and went away so the bird

could go back, which she soon did, and
r was compelled to wait for I wanted a
full set. Well, to make a long story
short, the day before 1 intended to get
thetn I passed the tree and saw the old
birds hopping about and picking in the
nest, so 1 watched them and very soon
concluded something was wrong, so up
the tree I went, when lo and behold the
eggs were gone.

A fresh snow ha<l fallen and the tell-

tale tracks of a pine squirrel told the
stoi-y. He had got there a day ahead
of me. I cut down the tree and exam-
in((l the nest, vvhich looked like a

Crow's nest on a small scale, and here
is a description of the nest as I wrote it

then, Onter nest of freshly broken
pine sticks, next a layer of bark, a
thick layer of dry rotten wood in bot-

tom, the rotten wood extending up the

sides a piece, then a thick lining of fine

inner bark. Nest was deeply cupped
and situated in young pine about
twelve feet from ground.

The dav the squirrel got the eggs was
the 18th of March, 1897. I found an-

other nest on the 30th of March con-

taining young, which were about a

month old. The nest made same as

one described ; another nest of last yea/
on tree very near made same way. An-
other nest I found but eggs were gone,

nest built same as the others.

I waded in snow knee deep but could

find no more nests. So you see why I

did not collect any eggs of Clarke's Nut-

cracker this year.

Amos M. Pyfek,
Salesville, Montana,

Oologist Association Notes.

Members of the Oologists' Association'

will please forward their votes upon the

following amendments to the Constitu-

tion of the Association to the President

at once:

(1) To amend Section 3 of Aritcle IV
of the constitution, by omitting all after
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the word "application," makiag it to

read as follows: All nominations for

membership shall be sent to the Secy-

Treas. of this Association and shall

then be referred to the executive com-
juitte which shall pass upon same.

(2) To amend Section 4 of Article IV
'to read as follows: If a majority of the

executive committee shall vote in the

affirmative upon a nomination for mem-
bership, the applicant shall be elected

to membership, and the Sec'y-Treas.

shall notify applicant and members who
nominated same, of such action at once.

(3) To amend Section 5 of Article V
to read as follows: The Executive Com-
mittee shall consist of the President

(who shall be chairman), the Vice-

President, the Secretary-Treasurer

(each of which shall be elected for one

year) and two Executive Committee-

men, who shall be elected for two years

each, one to be elected every year. The
Executive Committee shall publish all

reports, act upon all propositions and
applications and be otherwise governed

by this Constitution.

The object of these amendments is to

simplify the electing of new members,

to place same in the hands of a commit-

tee, and to reduce the work of the

Sec'y-Treas.

All members should express them-

selves in this matter by voting either

ior or against the amendments at once.

J. Warren Jacob of Waynesburg, Pa.,

C. F Stone of Branchport, N. Y., and
W. J. B. Williams of Holland Patent,

N. Y., were recently elected to mem-
bership in the association.

All members who have not yet sent

•copy of their notes upon the "Rap-

tores" to James A. Dickinson, Gresh-

;am, Neb,, should do so at once.

A list of unreliable oologists is to be

prepared in the near future. If you

know of any who are "crooked" or who
have dealt with you fraudulantly, send

me their names and address at once

and a complete story of the transaction

wherein they defrauded you. Do this

at once.

Members should try and secure new
members. Secure a few copies of Bulle-

tin No. 1 from secretary and send same
to those you think would be interested,

or send me their name and address and
I will do so. ISADOR S. Trostler,
Omaha, Neb. President.

Breeding- of the Mourning" Warbler.

In the September, 1893 Oologist at

the close of my article on "Breeding

Warblers of Western New York" I gave
a list of Warblers which I had good
reason to suspect nested in the limits of

that article but could not find any posi-

tive records. While out on a collecting

trip on the 31st of last May I met a

friend on the same business. He said

he had found a nest in a swampy wood
a short ways back that he thought was
something rare. At his request I went
to the place with him little thinking

that I was to make an indisputable rec-

ord for one of my suspects. My friend

led the way to an opening in a low
wood one mile northwest of the village

of Gaines, this county (Orleans), over-

grown with underbrush and various

weeds. I followed him to a mass of

nightsharJe (bittersweet) and parting

the foliage with his gun barrel disclosed

a female Mourning Warbler sitting on

her nest just above the ground support-

ed in some old dead brush over which

the Nightshade had trailed. On taking

flight she revealed live eggs of an un-.

usual type which if it should be con-

stant with the species would easily dis-

tinguish them from other ground Warb-
lers. After securing the birds we took

the eggs, which px'oved to be fresh, and

the nest. The latter was built mainly

of dead leaves with grass blades and

lined with fine rootlets and hairs.

Eggs were creamy white, broadly

ovate, shell markings of pale lilac over-
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laid with blotches and specks of light

chestnut and on two eggs a very few
spots of a darker brown or umber. All

more or less inclined to form wreathes

at larger end. Sizes: 73x57; 70x56;

73x56; 69x54; 72x56. Type of markings
is very similar to some sets oi Black

and White Warbler but eggs are small-

er and more pointed than that species.

The set is now in the fine collection of

Mr. W. A. Davidson of Detroit, Mich.

I might also mention the finding of

nests of Hooded and Cerulean Warbler

the same day. The former is becoming
quite common here.

Ernest H. Short,
Albion, N. Y.

Queries Answered.

In answer to Patronus Avium, who
asks the questions in your September

number would say:

1st. Birds have but a single eyelid,

as with most mammals, but they are

provided with a nictating membrane
beneath the regular eyelid. Many spe-

cies have two membranes making
three eyelids if you wish to call them
-SO.

2d. The wishbone (clavicles joined)

is the better form of bony framework

to get a good wing action from the

use of the pectoral muscles.

3d. All the Phalaropes fly, run and

swim with ease and perfect grace.

There are others, but none better

adapted than these in America.

4th. The Great Crested Flycatcher

and Blue Grosbeak place cast-off snake

skins in their nests; the former in about

four instances in five; the latter not as

often. Other birds have this peculiar-

ity but not regularly.

5th. Do as you like; but if you adopt

a style follow it exactly and give the

Roman pronounciation: 03asi;ias e;

e as a; a as ah; v as w, etc. Better to

.adopt the English.

6th. The Wilson's Phalarope (female)

is in my opinion the handsomest bird

in America (not gaudy). It combines
perfection in colol-ation and blending,

and as well, necessary to beauty, per-

fect symmetry and grace in every
movement. The Blue Jay is the most
intelligent bird, or perhaps the Canada
Jay, or else the Black-billed Magpie or

Crow. One af these four and I prefer

to name the Jay.

7th. A matter of opinion with us

no need of discussion.

8tb. Albinism to any extent is a var-

iation and hence an abnormality, but it

is not a disease, for loss of pigment in

shell or feather may be in evidence and
the bird remain in perfect health.

9th. Have repeatedly observed par-

ent-birds cover their eggs or young
with spreading wings during a rain

storm.

10th. Have never seen Goat-suckers

transport their eggs, but believe that

they do do it in some manner. If Au-
dubon says so, it is so. In-so-far as I

have followed the great observer he is

always correct; certainly truthful.

TiTCS Andronicus Ornis Maternus,
Oozamalak.

A Collecting Ladle.

On the 11th of Junn, '92, I had the

good fortune to find a Yellow-billed

Cuckoo's nest, but the nest was situated

on a branch limb of a willow tree, which
limb of course Avould split off very easi-

ly, so I contrived an apparatus, which
consisted of a baking powder box c(/ver

tacked on to the end of an 8 ft. stick,

thus making a crude ladle, then climbed

the tree, reached out with my primitive

ladle, and in a few seconds had a set of

five slightly incubated eggs. This idea

may be useful to collectors.

E. H. Fletcher,
Brockton, Mass.

Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.

Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
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List of Sets of Eg-gs of Warblers in the Collection of J. P. Norris, Jr.

Oct. 1, 1897.

A. O. U. NO. OP NO. OF
NO. NAME. SETS. SETS. EGGS.

636 Black and White Warbler. 2-4, 13 5 15 73
637 Prothonoturv Warbler, 3-4. 21-5. 31-6, 15 7, 2-8 75 442
638 Swainson's Warbler, 8-3, 2-4, 1-5 11 37
639 WoroieatiDg Warbler, 3-3, 29-4, 51-5, 6-6 89 416
641 Blue-winged Warbler, 5-3, 12-4, 16-5, 1-6 34 149
612 Golden-winged Warbler, 4-4, 6-5 10 46
643 Lucy's Warbler. 1-2, 4-3 5 14
645 Nashville Warbler, 1-3, 5-4, 1-5 7 28-

645a Calaveras Warbler, 1-5 1 5

646a Lutescent Warbler, 1-3. 2-4, 1-5 4 16
648 Parula Warbler, 1-4, 2-5 3 14
648a Northern Parula Warbler. 2-2, 9-3, 21-4, 12-5, 3-7 47 196
652 Yellow Warbler. 16 3, 50 4. 28-5 94 388
654 Black-throated Blue Warbler, 1-3 ._ 1 3
654a Cairns'a Warbler. 4-3, 3-4 7 24
655 Mvrtle Warbler, 3 3, 2-4, 2-5 7 ,27
656 Audubon's Warbler, 1 3, 2-4, 1-5 4 16
657 Magnolia Warbler, 3-3, 58-4, 1-5 62 246
658 Cerulean Warbler, 1-4, 1-5 2 9

659 Chestnut-sided Warbler, 4-3, 81-4, 2-5 37 146
660 Bay-breasted Warbler, 1-6 1 6

661 Black-poll Warbler, 1-3, 6-4, 12-5 19 87
662 Biackburnian Warbler. 3 4. 1-5 4 17
663 Yellow throated Warbler, 1-3, 5-4, 1-5 7 28
664 Grace's Warbler, 1-3 1 3

665 Black-throated Gray Warbler, 3-4 3 12

666 Golden-cheeked Warbler, 2-3, 15 4 17 66
667 Black-throatied Green Warbler, 11-4.... 11 44
671 Pine Warbler, 18 4, 2-5 20 82
672a Yellow Palm Warbler. 1-4, 1-5 2 9

673 Prairie Warbler, 9 3, 39-4, 4-5 52 203
674 Oven-bird, 1-2, 14-3, 37-4, 52 5, 1-6 105 458
675 Water-Thrush, 2 4 3 8

676 Louisiana Water-Thrush, 2 4, 12-5, 1-6 15 74
677 Kentucky Warbler, 5-2, 18-3, 83 4, 103-5, 1-6 210 917
679 Mourning Warbler, 1-4 1 4
680 Macgillivrav's Warbler, 1-8, 3-4, 1-5 5 20
681 Maryland Yellow Throat, 1-2. 5-3, 85-4, 5-5 46 182
681a Western Yellow Throat, 7-4, 1-5 8 33
681b Florida Yellow Throat, 2-3 2 6

682 Belding's Yellow Throat, 1-4 1 4
682.1 Mirador Yellow Throat, 1-4 1 4

683 Yellow-breasted Chat, 1-2, 35-3, 101-4, 2-5 139 521

683a Long-tailed Chat, 1-3, 6-4. 1-5 '8 33
684 Hooded Warbler. 6-8, 18-4 34 90
685 Wilson's Warbler, 3-5, 4-0 7 39

685a Pileolated Warbler. 1-8, 7-4, 8-5 11 46
686 Canadian Warbler, 1-5 1 5

687 American Redstart, 6-3, 30-4, 1-5 33 127

688 Painted Redstart, 1-3 1-4 2 7

690 Red-faced Warbler, 1-4 1 4

Totals 1274 5433
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CALIFORNIA
CURIOSITIES.

Mounted Horned Toads,
Tarantulas, Scorpions. Trap-Door Spiders,

5 Specimen Collections, etc.
Also Trap-Door Spider's Nesis.

Headquarters for Pincushions both from Yucca
Palm and Redwood Bark. Ijowest prices on
Orangewood Goods, such as Napkin Rings,
Fancy Paper Cutters, etc.

Best work on mounted specimens. No trash.
Wholesale Illustrated Price List free to

o5t dealers only.

C. W. TUTTLE, PASADENA, CAL.

K'f'^Ov'i'ers.

^FFNF*^ NETS, TENTS, and
' OOODS.

Every description of Guns, Rsvolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-

es. We have something of interest to you.

SHINE?
Minerals, Fossils and

Shells cut and polished at
our Steam Lapidary Shop,
recently fitted up on the

most improved plans, where we do first-class

work at reasonable prices. Cabinet work a
specialty. Polished material for sale.

JOHN G. BUXTON, Milo Centre, N. Y.

A large stock of Birds Eggs—last season's
collecting has just arrived from the above lo-

calities. Descriptive price-list sent free upon
application.

A. KRICHELDORFF,
Naturalist, etc., No. 53.5 Oranien-Strasse. Ber-
in, S., Germany.

Larn«it Mrpds,

ETRO rr,
CH.

Bates, SI.50 to
S3.00 per Day.

Only one bloclt from Woodward ami
iJefferson Aves Klevator Service. Sten in
Heat, Electric IJg^hts, Tile Floors, Klc^

H. H. JAMES & SON, Prop'rs.
'

Shells, Marine Curios, &c.
I am now readv to supply first-class stock at

low prices and should you wish anything from
this section, let me hear from you. All inquir-
ies will have a prompt reply. mtf

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

Come to Florida.
A fortune can be made in a few years

in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
I'aised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park. Fla. 29&Otf

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

20 Varieties Rare Relics,
Curiosities and Coins'? 27c.
100 Sea Shells, 18c. Indian Axe, 2ic. Chisel,

18c. War Club, 25c. Awl, 1.5c. 1-J ArrowHeads
35c. Price list free. Drawings, rare Curiosity
and price list, 5c. W. PERRY ARNOLD,

Peacedale, R. I.

NATURALISTS' PRINTING ^fol'^e^
cheap. Egg labels 15c per 100 small; 25 per 100
large. Fossil 10c per 100. Letter heads 35 per
100. Send copy lor prices. D. H. EATON,
Woburn. Mass.

THE ODELL

Iceland, Lapland, Spain. ^ or^ will buy the ODHL,Iv TYrE
•^ VJ' -^JVK-IXER. with 78 characters.war-

ranted to do as good work as any machine
made.

It combines simplicity with durability,

SPEED, EASE OF OPERATION, wears longer with-

out cost of repairs than any other machine.

Has no ink ribbon to bother the operator. It

is KEAT, SUBSTANTIAL, nickel-plated, perfect,

and adapted to all kinds of type writing. Like

a printing press, it produces sharp, clean, legi-

ble manuscripts. Two or ten copies can be

made at one writing. Any intelligent person

can become an operator in two days.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted.

For'' Pamphlet giving Indorsements, etc.,

address 139

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,

358-364'Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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IN THE OSPREY!
It is marvelous what the leading monthly

magazine of Ornithology and Oology contains
each month. A Loudon paper recently called
it the best magazine of its kind in the world.
No wonder the hearty suppoi't it is receiving.
Some articles in current numbers are:
Some birds of afkica, with photographs of

ostriches. Egyptian Vultures, etc.. by Prof.
Elloit, Chief of the Field Columbian Museum
Expedition to Africa.
Birds of the polak north, with map, illus-

tration of Esquimaux drawing of birds, etc.,

also giving Etquimaux bird names, etc., by
Geo. H. Clark of the Peary Expedition 1S93-4.
A NATURALISTS EXPERIENCE IN CUBA With in-

teresting Cuban photographs by Frank M.
Chapman of the American Museum of Natural
History.
Golden eagles, with fine photographs of a

large eagle's nest, by Chester Barlow the well
known collector of California, who has col-
lected many eagles.
And many others, of the greatest interest to

ornithologists and oologists.
The photographs of live birds and nests and

eggs from nature alone make the magazine
worth the $1.00 subscription.
Send a dollar now for a year's subscription, at

least send 2-i cents for three months trial.

Sample 10c, no free copies. THE OSPREY
COMPANY, 61 North Prairie St., Galesburg,
Illinois.

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS, "SS^t
Pistols, Gun Cases, Shooting Shot Shells; also

lidles'fo'^ SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from $1.03 to $25.00. List
free. Write for TaxidermisVs free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITTSBORO, PA.

New Mlineral Store.
Ifyou^vant good and cheap

Mineral Speciinens -write for
Circular and particulars.

ANDREW HARTMAN,
451 5 Parrish St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CABINETS. Send 10 cts for photo of our
speciality—Self Locking. T perches —Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c; also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141

W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,
Birds Eggs in fine sets. Mounted Birds

and Animals.

BROWI^lSVILLE, TEXAS.

THE

ROCHESTER HERALD

ONE CENT.
$3 A YEAR.

ORDER OF YOUR DEALER, OR BY MAIL.

CHATTERBUX^I897
THE KING OF
JUVENILES . .

Mo book has ever been made for youn^r people which compares in value, or has had
one-tenth the sale of this great annual.

SIX
HANDSOME
COLORED
PLATES
ADDED
TO
THIS
YEAR'S
VOLUME,

Millions of Copies

have been sold.

Over 400 Pages.

200 Full Page
Illustrations.

Several new Stories,

each a book in Itself,

and hundreds of Short
Stories, Anecdotes, PuK»
zles, &c.

The best possible

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
for boys and girls

of all ages.

Order from your Bookseller or of us. Every Dealer carries it.

ESTES & LAURL^T, Publishers, - - BOSTON*
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SKINS "Birds and Mammals."

Bob:white $ 30
Wilson's Snipe 25
Screech Owl 35
Blue Jay 22
Snow-flake 12
Longspur... . ]5

Scarlet Tanager 2-i

Indigo Bunting J4

Cedar Waxwing )2

Black and White Warbler 12

Hooded Warbler 2ii

Pine Siskia 30
* Am Herring Gull 1 15
Flying Squirrel 35
Giant Mole 20

EGGS in Sets With Data.

Price per set.

Wood Thrush. 4 Oti

Black-billed Cuckoo, 2 10

Long-billed Marsh Wren, 8 20

House Wren, 7 25
Am. Redstart. 3 15

Ked-cyed Vireo, 4 15

Red-headed Woodpecker, 5 20
Belted Kingfisher, 5 40
Western Grebe, 4 75
Horned Grebe. 3 25

Roseate Tern, 3 20
Laughing Gull, 3 20
Roadrunner, 4 30
Am. Osprey. 3 75

Red-shouldered Hawk, 3 45
Red-tail Hawk, 3 70
Coopers Hawk. 4 45

Am. Sparrow Hawk, 3 38

Turkey Buzzard, 2 65

Mallard, 5, ' not complete" 40
Oven-bird, 4 25

Phainopepla, 2 25

SINGLE EGGS.

Special offer for the balance of this year only.
Send me 45 cents and receive by return mail
postpaid, the following, 1 each:
Mocking Bird 03

Brown Thrasher 02

Cardinal 02
Yellow-breasted Chat 04
Heerman s Song Sparrow 04

California Towhee 05
House Finch 03
Cedar Waxwing 03
Spotted Sandpiper 07

Am Magpie 07
Dwarf Cowbird 05
Flicker 01

Red-wing 01

And my choice of either Gt. Blue Heron,
Ring-bill Gull or Phainopepla, 15c: 14 eggs
listing at $I..SO and never before sold at less
than 62c, now postpaid for 45c. <

MISCELLANEOUS.
Egg of Gopher Turtle $ 18
Egg of Spreading Adder 2U
Egg of Alligator 18
Egg of Afr. Ostrich 1 40
Polished Carnelian or Wood Agate li4x

2 in. at 18
Same 2x2(^ in. at SO
Large 4, 5 and 6 in. ones at 37 to 75
Fine 2d hand copy of Coues' Key, good
as new, last edition, at 5 44

Goss' Birds of Kansas, good as new 4 43
10 arrow points, all different, perfect
and labelled for 35

A line Bird Point from the celebrated
Oregon locality 25
I have a fine lot of sinele eggs of the Am.

Herring Gull, large and showy, none better for
trading purposes, which I offer at following
low rates:

*yz dozen for 42
*1 dozen for 75
*2 dozen for 1 25

If possible send all monev by Post Office or
Express Money Order. I will allow you to de-
duct the cost of order from the amount sent
me. All goods sent prepaid unless preceded
by the star *. Starrf'd items go at purchaser's
expense. Address plainly.

ERNEST H. SHORT,
ALBION, N. Y.

THE ANTIQUARIAN.
The single journal in America exclu-

sively devoted to the study of Prehis-
toric Man, whici aims to occupy the
ground hetween the scientist and the
student. Quite a feature made of late
discoveries and other news in Arch-
aeology. Excellently illustrated. Sam-
ple copies to Archffiologists and Students.

Issued monthly at $I.SO per year.
Special terms to workers.

PREMITJMS FOR CLUBS.

THE LANDON PTG. AND PUB. CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
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Rapid Taxidermy at Home. This is the season to learn.

together
iiiQ;s; all

address

If you go upon an outing or remain at
home, you need my simple and easily
undertood process of taxidermy. A child
can comprebecjd it in one attempt. No
tools required excepting a knife, file and
wire, l^ess than one-third of the work
of the old process and le-^s than one-
tenth of the exDense. Ten persons can
learn together as well as one or two and
reduce ihe cost to nothing.
Birds. Mammals, He ids and Horns

and Fish-beads can be preserved as sou-
venirs of a day's pleasure, and us dec-
orations of house, den or oflice.

If you do not care to preserve your
game, the beautiful plumage of a wood-
cock or grouse, or the Duck's or pike's
heads, let your wife and children take
up the pleasiDg and instructive work.
Anyone can take up this agreeable work
and become expert. You cannot fail.

Satisfacticn is guaranted. Boys and
girls can make money at home.

If you will agree to mount a bird or
any animal and set it on the peak
of the roof of the barn or house, or on a
limb of a tree exposed to the weather, I
will send you full instructions and ma-
terials for mounting 50 birds, heads, etc.

vs^it 'a directions for preserving skias and pelts with hair on, for rugs, robes and hang-
for 50 cents. This offer holds good until Pebraary 1, 1893. Mention Oologist and

MORRIS GIBBS, M. D., Kalamazoo, Mich.

fViORE THAN HALF A MILLION OT
THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. [Vliss Parloa's Young Housekeeper. Designed

especially to aid beginners. Tells how to fur**

nish the kitchen sensibly ; the fight way to buy
food and to care for it, etc, A plain book for

plain people, A book that farmers' wives and
daughters will be glad to own, One from
which any housewife may obtain an immense
amount of valuable aid ^ >> ^ >> ,> ^ $1,00

s iiBSW uuuR Duun. The most
thorough Cook Bock published. The directions

are clear and concise. It is thoroughly prac''

tical, perfectly rel'-.ble and is marked by strong
good sense, Con, ..ins 1,724 receipts, etc, Sl,50

SViiss Farloa s Kite ;9n Gompaiiiosi. a complete
compendium of co'kery, MarvcUo-^sly com*'

prehensive and cop.jusly illustrated f $2.50

Auy of tho above sent postpaid upon receipt of price. Order from your bookseller or of us.

ESTES £. LAURIAX Pjjblishers « t BOSTON.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted in this department

for 25c per 2,5 words. Notices over 25 words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 25c. Terms, cash with order.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.

What's Your Number?
Examine the number following your name

on the wrapper of this month's Oologist. It
denotes when your subscription expired or
will expire.
No. 139 your subscription expires with this issue

140 " " " " Jan., 1898.

145 " " " " June, "

150 " " " " Nov., "

Intermediate numbers can easily be deter-
mined. If we have you credited wrong we
wish to rectify.

How dear to our hearts
Is cash or subscription,

When the generous subscriber
Presents It to view,

But the man who don't pay,
We refrain from description,

For perhaps gentle reader,
That man may be you.—Ex.

CAMERA Bargain. — Excellent 1897 Vive

;

printing frame; 12 sensitized paper; 25 cards
and instructions, $4.00--holds 18 glass plates,

4x4. DR. TROTTER, Camp Point, Ills.

FOR SALE.—Several royally bred Llewellyn
Setters, pups and broke dogs, and some high
scoring silver laced Wyandotts. DUNZIL W.
COE, Carthage, Mo.

EXCHANGE.—Eggs Of Bald Eagle, skins of
F'lorida Screech and Burrowing Owl, Audu-
bon's Caracara, A 1 with data, for Standard or
International Dictionary with patent index.
A new pocket kodak for $4,00. D. D. STONE,
Lansing, N. Y.

OOLOGICAL Invention. Hand Egg Blow-
pipe for blowing and rinsing eggs. A very
useful instrument. Many unsolicited recom-
mendations. Price 75 cents, sent prepaid with
printed instructions. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY,
•457 Greene Street, Augusta, Ga. J2t.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Fine skins of Mexican
Raven and Prairie Falcon, also fine New Mexi-
co Opals ready for mounting or in the rough,
ior first-class sets,, skins or instruments.
WALTON I. MITCHELL, Box No. 170, East
LiasVegas. New Mex.

WANTED:—Ridgeway's Manual, first class
treatise on taxidermy, or any reliable work on
ornithology, in exchange for first class eggs
with complete data. WINFIELD S. CATLIN,
Annapolis, Ind. D2t'

WANTED : Singles of Golden andBald Eagles,
Duck Hawk, Stormy Petrel, Parauque, Swal-
low-tailed Kite, Sandhill Crane, Roseate
Spoonbill, Albatross. Penguin for cash, choice
Southern sets. DR. M. T. CLECKLEY, 457
Greene St., Augusta, Ga. D2t

STAMPS AND BILLS cheap! 10 varieties
of square cut used obsolete U. S. stamped en-
velopes, catalogue price 75c, only 20c; 3 varie-
ties entire oflicial size, catalogue 52c, only 13c;

set of 11 Austrian stamps, 1 to 50kr, catalogue
value 26c, only 9c; 10 varieties of old paper
money S5c to $100, genuine originals, only 30c

;

a $10 bill and catalogue of over 150 varieties 8c;
2 Indian arrows from N. C. 8c. J. E. HAND-
SHAW, Smithtown Branch, N. Y. N3t

WANTED.—A 20 gauge shot gun—I will give
a high-grade bicycle nearly new and rare sets
and eggs. I will pay cash for Indian relics. C.
H. WATRONS, Chester, Conn.

I WILL exchange 100 varieties of foreign
and native woods for Sargent's Botany, or
Andrews S. Fuller's Practical Forestry.
LOUIS W. HAHN, Box 360, Silver Creek, Chau-
tauqua Co., N. Y.

WANTED.—A Marlin or Winchester rifle,

field glass, a small tent, relics, coins, watch,
and sets of eggs. I will give a good trade for
the above in rare sets and skins, volumes of

the Osprey, Nidologist and Ooi>OGiST,auxilliary
barren and outfit for 12 gauge gun, also a high
grade bicycle. C H. WATRONS, Chester,
Conn.

WHITE FOX.—First-class skin suitable for

rug or mounting. Will sell for $6.00 cash.
ROBERT BURNHAM, No. 143 Gallup 8t.,Prov-

idence, R. I.

EXCHANGE.—A flrst-class 22 rifie to ex-

change for a kodak in good condition . Write
for particulars. J. R. DAVIDSON, Box 4, Mil-
ton, Wis.
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The Oologist for 1 898

Will be fully up to its old standard of the early '90s—in fact we in-

tend to make it second to none. In order to accomplish this we ex-

pect to have the hearty co-operation of every person interested in

Nature Study and Natural Sciences as well as those interested in

Ornithology and Oology. In order to elicit this co-operation we
have made on last two pages of this Supplement, one of the most
liberal subscription offers ever made by an American Publisher.

Our experience as a Publisher has taught us that subscribers

bring SUCCESS. Our Offers will bring the former and the latter

will surely follow. In order to fully merit this "success," which

will surely come our way we intend to give our subscribers a trial in

line of Articles, Exchanges and Advertisements, and in order not

only to secure but guarantee this "treat" we offer the following prizes:

For the best Mss. of about 1,000 words (800 to 1200), accompanied

photos or drawings, if convenient:

I St prize $5 Cash. 2d prize $5 Books. 3d prize $5 Premiums.

For best Notice of 35 words or under (exclusive of address) suitable

for the "Want, For Sale and Exchange" columns:

1st prize $1 Cash. 2d prize $1 Books. 3d prize $1 Premiums.

For best advertisement occupying from 2 inches to full page:

1st prize, one page advertising space, 2d prize one-half page space.

3d prize, one-fourth advertising space.

All Mss., Notices and Advertisements considered in this compe-
tition must be forwarded not later than March 15, 1898.

Awards will be made in a fair and impartial manner, satisfactory

to all contestants. Address,

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.
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ROBERT BURNHAM,
DteALER IN

PRECIOUS STONES, OPALS,

CURIOS AND FINE MINERALS.

Cutting and polishing Agates and Gem
Stones, and setting the same in solid

gold settings a specialty.

143 GaUup St., Providence, R. I.

MIMCDAIC SHELl^S, etc. The White
IVIinCIIMLO City Collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Pish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to fl, very showy. Taxidermy in all its.

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency, 357 W. VanBuren St., Chicago, 111.

GEORGE a. CANTWELL,
JUNEAU, ALASKA.

The spoils of an eight months collecting trip-

among the Islands of the Alaskan coast are^

now offered for sale, consisting of rare Sea.

Birds and Eggs, Puffins, Auks, Murrelets, Cor-

morants, etc. , and many interesting curios of
the SIWASH INDIANS.
Full line of 5x8 views of the route to the

Gold Fields. Juneau, Dyea, Skagaway. Chilkat
Pass, Yukon river, etc., 50 cents each. $5 per
assorted dozen.

Send for Price List. N6t

PRICE LIST OF GEMS.

OPALS.

Australian 50c to $40.00 per kt.

Hungarian 50c to 50.00

Mexican 10c to 20.00 "

Opal Scarf Pins set in Solid Gold in four siz-

es, as follows: r5c, $1.25, 2.50, 3.50.

STUDS.

Screw or Separate Back, $1.00 to $3 00. Clus-
ters to order.

EAR RINGS $2.00 to $5.00

RINGS', ETC., SET TO ORDER.

Prices an application for soecial settings or
extra fine stones.

AMETHYST, TOPAZ, MOONSTONE,
BLOODSTONE, AGATE, CROCIDOLITE, &c.

In all forms and sizes for Rings, Pins, Charms,
10c to $5.00.

Tourmaline 50c to $15.00 per kt.

Aquamarine 50c to 5.0y

Part Exchange will be accepted in pay-
ment during the next thirty days.

Good Live Agents W^anted

in all parts of the ivorld.

Liberal cash commission paid.

Having a large stock on hand. I will, for a
short time, sell 20 lbs. of good Minerals for $1.

One to forty kinds as you want then, large or
small.

CABINETS. Send 10 cts for photo of our
speciality—Self Locking. T perches —Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c; also stands, shields,,
glass cases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141
W. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

Shells, Marine Curios, &c.
I am now ready to supply first-class stock at

low prices and should you wish anything from
this section, let me hear from you. All inquir-
ies will have a prompt reply. mtf

J. H. HOLMES, Dunedin, Fla.

PUBLICATIONS, EGGS, BOOKS WANTED:
I will allow 50c each for any back number of
the ''AiiV you may have, if iii good condition
and sent prepaid. You to take your full pay
in Eggs, Shells (showy or scientific). Corals,
Echinoderms, Fossils, Minerals.Stamps, Hand-
books, Curios or Novelties, (Books, Instru-
ments and Supplies will be given in exception-
al cases by special arrangement) as listed in
the Premivim List Supplement. I can also
use on same terms the following numbers
of the OoLOGiST at prices quoted: June, 1888,

25c: July-Aug , 1886, 20c; Jan. -Feb , 1887 or Dec,
1886 with same attached, 10c; June-Sept., 1887,

loc; Apr.. 1889, 15c: Jan-Feb., 1888, 10c; Jan.,
1895, 5c; March, 1897, 5c; May. 1897. 5c. All must
be C07nplefe, clean, and in good condition. I will
also accept back No's of Ornithologist and Oolo-
gist. Recreation. Insect Life, any issue and in
any quantity at 5c per copy on same terms. (L
will allow 2aefor Oct.. '93 and Feb., '94 "iVifis,"

also for October and December '96 Osprey.}
If you have other publications along my
line. Write and state what is wanted. I
can also use books on subjects pertaining to
Natural History if in good condition and cheap,
also A No. 1 sets of eggs with data at ^"Stand-
ard" rates. Lists of books and eggs must be
submitted for my selection or approval before
sending. Address at once FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion, N. Y.
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Many Rare Books

!

Offered by "Lattin" for the first time.

PRICES GOOD UNTIL APRIL 1, 1898.
Starred (*) titles are second-hand copies, but as a rule the inside pages are "good as new.''

Many are practically new, but previous owners' name has been written within.
The unstarred titles are for new books, in a few instances the covers are slightly shelf-worn.
Many volumes and sets cannot be duplicated—hence the necessity of sending your order ear-

ly. When ordering always state whether you have a second choice, or whether you wish money
refunded, in case books ordered have been sold.

Many of the volumes offered in this list are taken from my private library and I otter them
for sale: First, because I need the room for other books, and Second, because I need the cash to
purchase these "other books." See additional books in Jan. Oologist.

IMPORTANT! Lack of time and space prevents my listing more books this month. T

have hundreds of other publications in stock and can procure anything obtainable. Write your
wants.

Remit in most convenient manner, but do not send sums of $1.00 or over loose in your letter.

AH books are PREPAID at prices quoted. Address all orders plainly and in full to

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION, N. Y.

Entomology.

-Ashmead, Monograph of N. A. Proctotry-
pidaB, 47:ip , 18 plates $2 50

Descriptions of Ichneumomidse, 66 p— 35

Ballman, The Myriapodaof N. Aj, 210p.... 1 25

Chambers, Index to Tineina of U. S. and
Canada, 44p 35

Dodge, Life and Entomological Work of
T. Glover, 68 p 50

Edwards, Bibliographical Catalogue of
Transformations of N. A. Lepidop-
tera, 148 p 75

Fernald, Directions for Collecting, Pre-
serving and Transporting Small Moths 15

Forel, Ants' Nests, 28 p., 2 pi 35

Grote, N. A. Pyralida3, 38 p., 14 fig 35

Le Conte, Rocky Mt. Coleoptera, 56 p 35

Marx, Aradlse of N. A., 98 p 50

-Packard, The Phyllopod Crustacea of N.A.
• 298 p., 39 pi., 73 fig 2 00

Rocky Mt. Locust and Other Insects In-

jurious to Garden and Field Crops of
W. States and Tex., 228 p., 9 pi., 67 fig.. 1 25

Directions for Collecting and Preserv-
ing Insects, 54 p , .55 tig 40

Riley, Directions tor Collecting and Pre-
serving Insects, 1 48 p. , 140 fig 75

Packard and Thomas 3d Report U. S.
Ent. Com., 450 p., 64 plates 2 50

at al, Insect of Death Valley Ex. 34 p.. 35

-Catalogue of Published Synopsis, Cata-
logues and Lists of N. A. Insects with
other Information to assist the stu-
dent, 78 p 50

Smith, Lepidopterous Family, Noctuidas
of Temperate N. A., 234 p., 5 pi 1 25

Lepidopterous Super-family, Noctuidse,
in Boreal America, 4'34 p 1 75

Revision of Homohadena and Hadena,
53p.,2pl 35

Revision of the Mamestra, 80 p., 4 pi 50

AVilliston, Synopsis of the N.A. Syrphidae,
336 p., 12 pi 1 50

Ethnology and Archaeology.
Eells, Indians of Washtngtons, 73 p 50

Mason, Aboriginal Skin Dressing, 38 p., 33
pi 50

Primitive Travel and Transportation,
358 p„ 25 pi., 260 tig 2 00

N. A. Bows, Arrows and Quivers, 50 p.,
58 pi 1 00

McGuire, Primitive Methods of Drilling,
132 p., 201 fig 1 00

Powell, Reports of Bureau 'Of Ethnology
4to, with maps and plates '(many col-
ored). Can furnish complete sets.
Odd volume each 82 to $5. Write wants.

Rau, Directions for Collecting Aboriginal
Antiquities 15

Thomas, Directions forMound Exploration 10

Thompson, Te Pito Te Heuna or Easter
Island, 106 p., 49 pi 1 00

Wilson, The Swastika; Migration of In-
dustries in Prehistoric Times, 256 p.,
25 pi., 374 fig 2 00

Wilson, Criminal Antropology, 70 p 40

Stud of Prehistoric Anthropology, Hand
Book for Beginners, 76 p., 20 pi., 287 fig. 1 00

Botany.
Coulter, Manual of Plants of Western

Texas, The Polypetalffi, 156pp $ 1 CO
Do do do. The Gamopetalse, 250pp 125
Do do do. The Apetalse, Monocotyle-
dons, Pteridophyta, 250pp 1 50

Revision of North Americian Cactuses,
44pp 35

Plants of Rio Grande, 40pp 35
Revision of Echinocactus, Cereus and
Opuntia, 112pp 75

Carleton, Plants of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory, 50pp 50

Coville, Botany of the Death Valley Ex-
pedition, 320pp, 22 plates 2 00

Eggers, Flora of St. Croix and Virgin
Isles, 134pp 75

Flint, Catalogue of U. S. Materia Medica
Collection, 48pp 25

Gray & Hooker, Rocky Mt. Flora, 78pp .... 50
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Havard, Flora of Western and Southern
Texas, 84pp » 35

Holzinger, Plants of Northern Idaho, 96pp 50

Hitchcock & Rose, Flora of Southwest
Kansas and Big Horn Mountains, 80pp
8 plates 50

Knowlton.Directions for collecting Plants,
40pp, 9 fig 25

Leiberg, Botany of Coeur D'alene Moun-
tains, Idaho, 84pp 50

Merriam, Desert Trees and Shrubs of
Death Valley, 60pp 35

Rose, Plants of Sonora and Colima, Mex-
ico, loOpp, 13 plates, 10 fig 75

Rydberg, Flora of Sand Hills of Neb.,72pp 40
Flora of Black Hills, Dakota, 80pp 40

Vasey, Grasses of the Southwest (Desert
region of Western Texas,New Mexico,
Arizona, South California).
Vol. I, lOOpp, 50plates 1 00
Vol. II, lOOpp, .50 plates 1 GO

Grasses of Pacific Slope (California, Or-
egon, Washington, New Mexico Coast
and Alaska).
Vol. I, lOOpp, 50 plates 100
Vol. II, lOOpp, 50 plates 100

Grasses of the South, 64pp, 16 plates 75
Grasses of U. S. and British Amer.,100pp. 75

Ward, Flora of Washington, D. C. and
Vicinity, 286pp : 150

Ichthology, Conchology and Sea Products.

Kingsley, Lower Invertebrates. 500 pp., 22
plates, 500 cuts, sheep, ($7.50) $4 80

Brown, The Whale Fishery and Its Appli-
ances, 116 p 75

Binney, A Manual of N. A. Land Shells,
518 pp., 516 fig 3 50

Bibliography; of N. A. Conchology by
American Authors, 6.=)0 pp 2 00

do do do by Foreign Authors,,
298p 1 25

Bean, Collection of U. Fishes at Gt. Int.
Fish. Ex., 124 p 50

U. S. Coll. of European Fishes, 36 p 25

Directions for Collecting and Preserv-
ing Fish 10

Catalogue of Fishes of Alaska andAdja-
cent Waters, 34 p 50

Clark, Fishery Products and Apparatus
Used in Preparation, 124 p 75

Collins, Fishing Vessels and Boats and
Their Equipment; Economic Condi-

tion of Fisherman; Angler's Outfits

^

etc., 180p 1 00

Ball, Index to Names Applied to Sub-divi-
sions of Brachiopoda, 88 p 60

Marine Mollusks of the S. E. Coast of
U. S.. 222 p., 74r)l. con., 700 fig 3 50

Instructions for Collecting Mollusks
and Other Useful Hints for the Con-
chologist, 56 p., ills 50

Limpets and Chitons of Alaskan and
Arc oic Regions 64 p 50

Florida Land and FreshWater Shells. 35 p 35

MoUusca and Brachiodopa of Alba-
tross Exploration, 144 p., 10 pi., 105 fig. 1 50

Earll, Apparatus for the Capture of Fish,
206 p 1 00

Fish Cultural Exhibit, 96 p 50

Eigenmann,Fishes of San Diego, Calif. ,50 p. 35

Evermann & Jenkins, Fishes from Guay-
mas, (Mex.) 46 p '. ... '35

f Fresh Water Fish of So. America, 82 p. 50-

Goode, Fishes of the Bermudas, 82 p 50
Exhibit of U. S. Fisheries and Fish
Culture at Bprlin, 264 p i 25

Descriptive Catalogue of Collections
from U. S. to Gt. Int. Fish. Ex., Lon-
don, '83, 1334p 3 .50

Synopsis of U. S. Collections, Gt. Int.
FishEx., 106p 50

Fishes of St. Johns River, East Coast
and Penracola, Fla., 48 p 50

Gill, Bibliograpy of Fishes of Pacific
Coast, 74 p .50

Jordan, Review of Raflnesque's Memoirs
on N, A. Fishes, 53 p 35

Contributions to N. A. Ichthology—
(Etheostomatidce, Perchidm, SiluridK,
etc., etc.) ISOp, 45 plates 1 00-

& Brayton, Fishes of Alleghany Reg.
of So. Car. Ga. and Tenn., 96 p 50

Synopsis of Family Gatostomidm
("Suckers"), 140p 75
& Gilbert, Synopsis of Fishes of N. A.,
1018 pp 3 50

et al, Fish of E. Fla. ; Des. of many
Pacific Fish (Calif. -Alaska), etc., 132 p. 75.

Fishes of Pacific Coast of U. S. , 72 p 50
& Gilbert, Fishes of Pensacola,Fla. and
Galveston, Tex., 66 p 50

& Gilbert, Fishes of Charleston, South
Carolina; Panama, 52 p 35

Fishes of Key West, Fla., 48 p 35

List of Fishes of W. I., 55 p 35

Catalogue of Fresh Water Fishes of N.
A., 36p 25

Kidder, Animal Heat of Fishes, 24 p 25

Lockington, Pleuronectidae of San Fran-
cisco. 40 p 35

McMerrich, ActiniEe of the Albatross Ex-
pedition with Classification of Antho-
zoa, 98 p., 15 pi 75

Rathbun, Economic Crustaceans, Worms,
Echinoderma and Sponges, 32 p 35

Scientific Investigation of the Sea and
Fresh Waters, 112 p 75

Catalogue of Recent Echni, 38 p 35

Crabs of Family Perciceridee, 46 p., 13
pi 50

Crabs of Family Maiidse, 42 p., 6 pi 50

Smith, CrustacEe Dredged in 64 to 325 fath-
oms off S. N. E. Coast, 40p. 3)

Crustacea of Labrador 25

Brachyura and Anomura of S. Coast of
N. E., 56p 50-

Stearns, West American Shells, 22 p., 3 pi. 35

Shells from W. Coast of S. A. , 30 p 25-

West African Mollusks, 24 p 25

Mollusks of Galpagos Is. , 98 p. , 2 pi 75

Simpson, Notes on UnionidEe of Fla. and
S. E. States, £2 p., 26 pi 75

True, A Review of the Family Delphinldse,
192 p., 47 pi 2 00

Collecting and Preserving Whales and
Porpoises, 24 p., 11 pi 35

Verrill, Marine Invertebrata of N.E. Coast
of America, 40 p' 35

MoUusca, Annelida, Echinodermata,etc.
Irom N. E. Coast of America, 54 p 35

Winslow, Economic MoUusca, etc., 86 p. . . 50

Williamson, Shells of San Pedro Bay, 42
p., 5 pi 50-
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Geology and Mineralogy. ,

=i=Dana, Manual of Geology, 3d Ed., 800 p.,

over lOCO figs. ($5) 2 50

*Dana, System of Mineralogy, 4th Ed. 850
p.,600fig. ($1S.50) 5 00

Dewey, Economic Geology and Metallur-
gy, 356 p., 34 plates 1 50

Egelston, Catalogue of Minerals and Syn-
onyms, Alphabetically arranged for
Museum use, 198 p 1 00

Gurney, Crystallography, 138 p, 46 fig 50

Hayden, Geological Su^-vey of Idaho and
Wyoming toy Endlieh, White, Peale,
St. John, etal., 680 p., 76 pi 3 00

Hayden Survey Case containing 7 large
Gfeological Maps of Wyoming, Idaho,
Utah, Yellowstone Park,etc 1 00

Hayden Survey of Wyoming, Prelimi-
nary Report, Geology Paleontology.
etc.,512p 3 00

Hayden Survey, Yellowstone National
Park. Geology by Holmes; Thermal
Springs, Peale; Topography, Gannet,

538 p. , 95 plates, 33 g. , 10 maps 3 00

Marcon, Bibliography of Publications re-

lating to Fossil Invertebrates, 334 p— 1 50

Catalogue of Mesozoic and Cenozoic
Fossils, 54 p 35

Merrill, Hand-book and Catalogue of
Building and Ornamental Stones in
U. S. Nat. Museum, 373 p 1 50

Hand-Book of Dept. Geology of U, S.

Nat. Museum, 50 p 35

Geology: Materials of the Earths Crust,
90 p., 13 pi 50

The Onyx Marbles, 48 p., 18 pi 50

St. John, Geology of Wind River (Wyo.)
District, 100 p., 49 pi 1 00

White, Cretaceus Fossils of Western Sts.

andTer, 84p., 18 pi 1 00

Fossils of ihe Laramie Group, 66 p. 11 pi. 75

Relation of Biology to Geological Inves-
tigation, 124p ; 75

& Nicholson, Bibliography of N. A.
Paleontology, 133 p 1 00

Cope, Vertebrata of Tertiary Formations,
4to, 1043 pp, 134 plates $ 6 00

Lesquereaux, Cretaeeous and Tertiary
Floras, 4to. 295pp, 60 plates 4 25

Leidy, Fresh Water Rhizopods of North
' America, 4to, 33.5pp, 48 ill., 1190 col.flgs 4 25

Scudder, Tertiary Insects of North Amer-
ica, 4to, 734pp, 38 plates 3 25

U. S. Geological Survey, Annual Reports.
Can furnish complete sets or odd vol-
umes at from $1 to ,$3 each. Write
wants.

Pacific Railroad Survey. Report of Ex-
" ploratioris west of Mississippi River,

13 vol., cost $200, 4to, over 7000 pages,
640 plates. &c., c&c. Birds, Mammals,
Fishes, Reptiles, Botany, Geology,
Palaeontology, &c. Freight at pur-
chasers expense. Only 15 00

Odd volumes $3 to $5 each. Write wants.

Hayden, U. S. Geological and Geographi-
cal Survey of Territories. Annual
Reports. Bulletins, &c. Write wants.

"Wheeler, Geological Survey west of 100th
Meridian. Reports. Write wants.

Ornithology and Oology.

Baird, Review of the Birds of North and
Middle America. 478pp, 80 fig 8 2 00

Bendire, Directions for Collecting,Prepar-
ing and Presesving Birds Eggs and
Nests > . . > > 25

The Cowbirds, 38pp, 3 plates 35

Bruner, Birds of Nebraska, U3pp, 51 fig.. 1 GO

Cooke, Bird Migration of Mississippi Val-
ley, 313pp 1 00

Birds of Colorado. 142pp 100
Coues, American Ornithological Biblio-

graphy Systematically Arranged by
Families, 536pp 2 00

Do do do Faunal Publications other
than North American, 9ipp 75

Coues & Prentiss, Avi Fauna Columbiana,
(Birds of District of Columbia) revis-
ed edition, 134p, lOOfifl 1 50

Davie, Egg Check List North American
Birds, 1st edition 50

Nests and Eggs of North American
Birds, 3d edition 1 00

Fisher, Hawks and Owls of U. S., 210pp,
25 colored plates 3 00

Hatch, Birds of Minnesota, 488pp 2 50

Kirkwood, Birds of Maryland, 142pp 1 25

Knight, Birds of Maine, 182pp 1 25

J^e-verkuhn, Fremde Eie7' im J^esfe, 314pp.. 1 00

Lucas, History and Anatomy of Great
Auk, 38pp, 3 plates 35

Macfarlane, Birds and Eggs of Arctic
America, 34pp 50

Merrill, Ornithology of Southern Texas'
56pp. 3 plates 75

Gates, Birds of British India, Ceylon and
Burma, 994pp, 271 flg. , 2 vol 5 00

Ridgeway, American FalconidEe, 93pp 75
American Heriodiones, 34pp 50
Aquatic and Fish Eating Birds, 52pp.. . 50
Birds of Illinois, 3 vol.. 803pp, 65 plates. 7 50
Catalogue of North AmericanBirds,84pp 35
Directions for Col lectiug Birds 35
Hummingbirds, 132pp, 46plates, 47 fig.. 3 00
Nomenclature of N. A. Birds, 94pp 35

Sennett, Ornithology of Lower Rio
Grande, 136pp 135

Shufeidt, Comparative Oology of North
American Birds, 34pp 50

Smithsonian Instructions for Collecting
Nests and Eggs 25

Steere, Birds and Mammals of Philippines,
30pp 25

Thompson, Birds Of Manitoba, 188pp 1 50

Tristarm , Field Study in Ornithology 25

Zoology.

Hornaday, Directions for Removing and
Preserving Skins of Mammals 25

Extermination of the American Bison,
ISOpp, 22 plates 1 35

Kumlien, et al. Natural History of Arctic
America, 180pp 1 35

Lucas, Preparation of Rough Skeletons.. 15

Scudder, Nomenclator Zoologicus (An
Alphabetical list of all Generic names
employed by Naturalists for Recent
and Fossil Animals from earliest
times to 1880), 716pp.... 3 00

Stejneger, Directions for Collecting Rep-
tiles and Batrachians 25
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REMOVAL SALE.
In May I expect to remove to my new house

at Kew Beach, Toronto, and wish to reduce
my large stock of Birds Eggs and Skins, and in
order to do so I am offering sets and single
eggs at astonishing low prices. Here are a few
samples.
Ancient Muyrelet, sets of 2 $3 50 per set
Parasitic Jaeger, sets of 2 _ 35 '
Least Auklet, sets of 1 2 00
Mew Gull, sets of 3 35
Franklin's Gull, sets of 3 40
Stormy Petrel, sets of 1 20
Manx Shearwater, sets of 1 30;
Cormorant, sets of 4 40 "
American Eider, sets of 5 60 "
Dunlin, sets of 4 .50 "
Ringed Plover, sets of 4 40 "
Turnstone, sets of 3 2 00 "
Harris Hawk, sets of 3 60 "
Swainson's Hawk, set 3 50 "
Kestrel Hawk, sets of 4 40
Golden Eagle, sets of 2 5 00
Gray Sea Eagle, sets of 3 3 00 "
Duck Hawk, sets of 4 3 50

Send for full list to "W. R.AXNE,
D2t 181 Bleecker St., Toronto, Canada.

BARGAINS FOR COLLECTORS.
lOOflrst-class specimens $1 00
100 nice Sea Shells 25
100 beautiful Shells 5 03
10 varieties Sea Shells »,. 35
12 mixed Olive Shells, beauties 50
12 mixed Sea Beans 20
100 mixed Sea Beans 1 50
100 mixed Coins 3 00
33 mixed Coins 1 00
30 Tropical Botanical specimens 1 03
12 arrow points 50
10 nice minerals 1 00

All prepaid.
500,000 specimens in stock from all parts of

the wor.d.
Everything perfect. Satisfaction guaranteed

or money refunded. Send stamp for bargains
list and drawings. All orders promptly filled.

JOHN B. WHEELER, East Templeton, Mass.

NEW ENGLAND MINERALS.
Rhomb Spar, R. 1., Beryl, N. H. : Actinolite,

R. I. ; Galenite, Mass. H pound specimens of
either postpaid for only 10 cents ; or the four
for only 30 cents.
The above is only a sample of the bargains I

am offering in New England Minerals. Write
your wants and send for lists. I handle only
good fresh material—no rubbish.

ROBERT BURNHAM,
No. 143 Gallup St., PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

THE

ROCHESTER HERALD

ONE CENT.
$3 A YEAR.

ORDER OF YOUR DEALER, OR BY MAIL.

"Saved Her Life."

rRS. JOHN WALLET, of Jefferson,

S^ Wis., than whom none is more highly
esteemed or widely known, writes.

"In 1890 I had a severe attack of LaGrippe
and at the end of four months, in spite of all

physicians, friends and good nursing could
do, my lungs heart and nervous system were
so completely wrecked, my life was de-
spaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 could
only sleep by the use of opiates. My lungs
and heart pained me terribly and my cough
was most aggravating. I could not lie in

one position but a short time and not on my
left side at all. My husband brought me
Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure and I be-
gan taking them. When I had taken a half
bottle of each I was much better and contin-
uing persistently I took about a dozen bot-

tles and was completely restored to health to

the surprise of all."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
|

are sold by all drug
gists under a positive I

guarantee, first bottle
|

benefits or money re-

funded. Book on dis-
]

eases of the heart and
|

nerves free. Address,
DE. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.

MEXICAN COINS. Ic, 2c and 5c nickel
uncirculated, and Ic copper. Set of 4 prepaid
for only 12c. The nickel coins were in circula-
tion only a few months in '82-'83 may become
exceedingly rare In a few vears. ROBERT
BURNHAM, 143 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.
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The Nidologist.
By a recent purchase I have obtained all the remaining back numbers of this

valuable magazine from. its Publisher.

The "Nid" was, during its existence, the most popular of all O. and O. publi-
cations and was the pioneer illustrated "Bird" magazine.

Back numbers are just as valuable to the collector today as they were on the
date of issue. Now is the time to fill the gaps in your file or to obtain complete
volumes. Send your list of wants and obtain prices.—I will make them right.

I now quote, prepaid

:

lurrle I complete, $4.00.
(( II 1.00.
( i III " 2.00.
(

(

IV " I. GO.

Complete File, Volumes I to IV, $7.00.

I will send you a package of 14 back numbers all different, my
selection for 75 cents.
Or a package of 25 all different, my selection, for only $1.25.

1 WANT and will allow good exchange or cash prices for the following issues
September, October, November and December, 1893; Februarj^ 1894; September
and October, 1895. Address,

FRANK H. LATTIN, ALBION, N. Y.
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SHINE?
Minerals, Fossils and

Shells cut and polished at
our Steam Lapidary Shop,
recently fitted up on the

most improved plans, where we do first-class
work at reasonable prices. Cabinet work a
specialty. Polished material for sale.

JOHN G. BUXTON, Milo Centre, N. Y.

FOLDS
We have some com-

pound Folds in rock,
and a few Banded
Sandstone Faults,

both very interesting to Geologists, and a
quantity of polished material for sale. We
make a specialty of cutting and polishing cab-
inet material at our Steam Lapidary Shop.

John G. Buxton, Milo Centre, N. Y.
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PRICES FOR BACK NUMBERS OF THE

YOUNG OOLOGIST
AND

THE OOLOGIST
^viil, during 1898, remain as

quoted beloTv
After which the prices of many numbers will
be advanced and possibly not obtainable at any
price. Should you desire back numbers to
complete your file now is the time to purchase.
You can never obtain them for less money and
possibly not at any price, as our stock ranges
from only 2 to 25 copies of an issue.

Prices for 1898 are as follo-ws:
Nos. 18, 32 and 42 can no longer be furnished,—

35 cents each when in stock.
Nos. 15, 21. 23-24, 34-35, 89, 111 are 25c each.

Nos. 1, 14, 88, 127, 15c each.
Nos. 9, 11, 13, 16, 53, 66-67, 75, 76, 77. 78, 79, 80, 87,

90, 101, 113, 114, 115, 130, 132, 137, 10c each.

^^AU other numbers, 5c per copy.

F"or 50c I will send a package of twenty
(20) all different back numbers, my selection.

Kor $r I will send a package of fifty (50)
back numbers, all different, my selection.

Kor $2 I will send a package of ninety (90)
back numbers, all different, my selection.

For $5 I will send by return mail a copy of
every issue published (excepting 18, 32 and 42)—
Nos. 1 to 139 inclusive.

My prices for back Nos. of the Young Oolo-
GiST and OoLOGiST in volumes, are as follows

:

Vol. T. 1884-5, Nos. 1 to 12 $ .60
" II. 188,5, " 13 and 14 20
" IIT. 1886, " 15 to 20(lacking No. 18i .35
" IV. 1887, " 21 to 25-26 '. .45
" V. 1888, " 27to38(laekingNo.32) .50
" VI. 1889, " 39 to 50 do 42 .40
" VII. 1890, ' 51 to 63 50
" VIII.1891, " 63 to 74 50
" IX. 1893, " 75to8fi 70
•' X. 1893, " 87 to 98 75
" XI. 1894, " 99 to no 50
" XII. 1895. •• 111 to 122 60
" XIII.189t5, " 1« 10 127 25
" XIV.1897. " 128 to 189 50

BOUND VOLUMES.
Can be furnished,strongly bound in cloth and

boards, as follows:
Vol. I and II Young Oologist bound in one
volume $1.00

Vol. Ill and IV, The Oologist, bound in
one volume, only 1.00

Vol. IX. The Oologist for '92, 298 pages
of valuable and instructive Oological and
Ornithological matter with many full
page illustrations 1.00

Or, if you order the three volumes at one time,
we will send them by return mail for only $2.50.

Every student of birds, their, nests and eggs
should have these three volumes In their libra-
ry. The valuable information ihey contain, is

worth many times the price.
Address plainly

FRANK H. LATT^N,
Publisher ofTHE OOt,OGISX,

ALBION, N. Y.

IMPORTANT.
This issue of The Oologist was at

first intended as a Supplemental one
for December issue, and the January-
one mailed with this was to have been
dated December. However it was con-
sidered better to call one issue the De-
cember and the other January issue^
thus avoiding double numbers as ar-
ranging it so we can catch up by issu-
ing both February and March numbers
early in March. This December, '97

and the January, '98 issues are mailed
to regular subscribers in the same wrap-
per on February 14

Extra Special.
Any person purchasing Books to the

amount of $1.00 or over at prices offer-

ed in this issue will be entitled to The
Oologist one year, with an exchange
coupon, gratis. Offer good until April
first only.

CALIFORNIA
CURIOSITIES.

Mounted Horned Toads,
Tarantulas, Scorpions, Trap-Door Spiders,

5 Specimen Collections, etc.
Also Trap-Door Spider's Nesis,

Headquarters for Pincushions both from Yucca
Palm and Redwood Bark, Lowest prices on
Orangewood Goods, such as Napkin Rings,
Fancy Paper Cutters, etc.

Best work on mounted specimens. No trash.
Wholesale Illustrated Price List free to

o5t dealers only.

C. W. TUTTLE, PASADENA, CAL.

NATURALISTS' PRINTING ^fot'^tl^''
cheap. Egg labels 15c per 100 small; 25 per 100
large. Fossil 10c per 100, Letter heads 35 per
100. Send copy for prices. D. H. EATON,
Woburn. Mass.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.
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Date 1898.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, N. Y.

Enclosed find 50 cents for which send The Oologist one year, including one
Exchange Coupon and $1.00 -worth of PremiuIll^s to the following address:

Name

E. O. Box or Street Address ...

County Post-Office State

I select the following for my One Dollar's worth of premiums

l^Remember.—That for only 50 ceots every subscriber will receive

The Oologist, as issued, for one year, and in addition will receive by return

mail, one exchange coupon and $1.00 worth of premiums as offered on back of

this blank. Write above the ones you prefer and mark on back of this blank a

few extras to be used in case we should be out of your first choice. This offer
will hold good until April 1, 1898, only.

BE SURE and address all of your letters and orders plainly and in full to

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.
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$1.00 WORTH OF PREMIUMS ABSOLUTELY FREE TO EVERY
SUBSCRIBER TO THE OOLOGIST. ,.'?=?'"»?„,n?'A.rkSfSn°s\?u

want or prefer, tnclose. with only 50 cents, in a plainly addressed envelope to Frank H.
Lattin, Publisher, Albion, Orleans Co., N.Y.. and mail at once. By return mail you will receive
the coupon and the Premiums selected and the Oologist will be mailed as issued for an entire
year. Remit in most convenient man aer. Stamps accepted.

BIRDS EGGS.
Pied-billed Grebe. B 10

Common Tern k;

Farallone Cormorant 50
Shoveller 85
Pintail 35

White-faced Glossy Ibis... 1 OD
Bartramian Sandpiper 35
Spotted Sandpiper 15

Killdeer W
Florida Bob-white 10

Columbian Sharp-tailed
Grouse 5(1

American Barn Owl 10
Screech Owl 40
Burrowing Owl 20
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 10
Hairy Woodpecker. 5(1

Red- bellied Woodpecker... 25
Red-headed Woodpecker... 10

Flicker
Red-shafted Flicker 10

Scissor-tailed Flycatcher 10
Kingbird 5

Phoebe 05
Acadian Flycatcher 15
Little Flycatcher 25
Least Flycatcher 15
Prairie Horned Lark 1ft

American Magpie 15
Blue Jay... (15

California Jay ^5

American Crow (15

Fish Crow 35
Cowbird 05
Dwarf Cowbird 10
Red-winged Blackbird 05
Western Meadowlark 10
Orchard Oriole 05
Purple Grackle 05
Brewer's Blackbird (15

House Finch 05
Vesper Sparrow 05
Seaside Sparrow V(5

Sharp-tailed Sparrow 25
Lark Sparrow 05
Pield Sparrow 05
Heerman's Song Sparrow 10
Towhee 10
California Towhee 10
Cardinal 05

r?5Gray-tailed Cardinal
Rose-breasted Grosbeak... 10
Black-headed Grosbeak . .. 1ft

Painted Bunting 10
Sharpe's Seed-eater.... 50

05Dickeissel
Purple Martin 10
Barn Swallow Oft

Cliff Swallow 05
10Red-eyed Vireo

Bell's Vireo 1f>

Yellow Warbler 05
Parula Warbler
Yellow-breasted Chat 10
Long-tailed Chat 15
Hooded Warbler 50
Mockingbird 05
Catbird 05

75Bendire's Thrasher
California Thrasher 20

10
10

Carolina Wren
House Wren
Parkman's Wren 15
White-breasted Nuthatch. 35
Chickadee 1ft

Oregon Chickadee X>

California Chickadee ."50

Verdin 25
Wood Thrush _ 05
Wilson's Thrush 10
Russet-backed Thrush 15
American Robin 05
Bluebird 05
English Sparrow 05
Ring Pheasant 50
Gopher 35
Hammerhead Shark 1ft

Red-leg Turtle 15
Snapping Turtle 15

SHELLS.
Murex brandaris $ 25

trunculus 25
" saleanus 10

Sycotypus papyratia 25
Eburna Japonica 25
Oliva litterata, extra 20
Strombus alatus 2.)

Cyprase moneta 10
•' erosa 15

caurica 15
•' carneola 15

vitellus 20
Ovulum gibbosum 15

'• secale on Ptero-
gorgia twig 10

Nerita peleronta, select 10
Turbo chrysostoma 25
Trochus (Livona) pica... 25
Helix fldeles 13
Bulimus Bahamaensis 15
Partula gibba 10
Orthalicus melanochilus . 25

undatum 25
Liguus fasciata J5
Achatinella perversa 10

uniplicata 10
" spirizona 10
" olivacea 10

Pythea pyramidata 15
Fissurella barbadensis 10
Chama arciaella 15
Cardinm isocardia 15
Pholas costatus (Angel
wings) 25

Tellina radiata 10
Fasciolaria distans 10
Melongena corona 15
Haliotis cracherodii 25

polished semi-precious stones,
many suitable for mounting:
Sard Trilby heart intag-
lioes $ 15

Opals. Mexican 15, 25, 35, 50
Red Onyx 15
Black Onyx 15
Crocidolite, Tiger-eye... 10, 15, 25
Lapis Lazuli 35
Chalcedony, tinted 10

varigated 10
" showing an

artificial tree 15
Black Ribbon Agates 10
Red Ribbon Agate 10
Carnelian 10
Assorted above and others
dozen 50

Ditto, selects 1 CO
Fossil Shark Teeth 5, 10
Scaphites nodosuslO, 25, 50, 1.00
Polyp Coral 10, 25, 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
Arrowheads, half doz. as-
sorted $ 50

Revolutionary Gun Flint 15
Dove Shell from British
Guiana exhibited at
World's Fair, pkg. of 12..

Chines Horn Nut
Beetle Nut
Pkg Liver and Sea Beans,
assorted

Scorpion in Box '.

Broken Bank Bill
Confederate State Bill 10
Chameleon in Alcohol 25
Alligator Tooth ..5, 10, 15, 25
Young Naturalist's Mar-
velous Collection, '95 ed-
ition, nearly 50 labelled
specimens 1 00

Chinese Corn 05

SEA CURIOS.
Precious coral, 1 oz. pkg.
of polished twigs 25

Organpipe Coral 10
Creamy Sea Fan 35
Yellow Se I Fan 35
Purple Sea Feather .'^O

Sand Dollar 10
Phillippian Urchin 35
Purple Urchin, select 25
Black Starfish 35
Acorn Barnacles 10
Keyhole Urchin ^ 25
Lucky Tooth of Cod lO

Hermit Crab in Shell j,5

MINERALS, &c.

Chiastolite Crystals $ r
Coquina 25
"Electric" stone 25
Chalcedony Geodes select.. 50
Gem Stones, small cut and

Trap Door Spider's Nest... 50
"Eye Stone" 10
Mexican Watchman'

s

Whistle, clay 10
7var.unusedCubanStamps 35
Resurrection Plant. Mex.. 10
Bird Arrow Point 25
French Enamel. Armorial
Design Stick Pin 85

Set of Souverir World's
Fair Tickets 1 00

PUBLICATIONS.
Oologist, 20 numbers 50
Nidiologist, 8 numbers 1 00
Ornithologist andOologist,

8 numbers - 1 00
The Wilson Quarterly and
Semi Annual 4 numbers 1 CO

Natural Science News, 52
back numbers 1 00
Back numbers of above pub-

lications are all different and
of our selection.
Oologist, 1892, bound in
cloth 1 00

Penikese, a bound volume
of 96, 6x8 in. pages. Giv-
ing a valuable record or
accouut of Agassiz's
summer school at Peni-
kese Island 50

Loncks, Pro thonotary
Warbler .50

Short, Birds of W. N. Y 25
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